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THE WEATHER

•

Fair, probably cooler: fresh

southerly winds, shifting

to northwesterly.
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THINKS PAN-AMERICAN

CONGRESS WILL FAIL

Conclusion of Paris Correspondent

of The London Times.

Expects More Harm than Good Will Re-

-European Statesmen's Viewsuit-

of This Country's Aim.

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 24.—The Paris corre-

ipondent of The Times says he has in-

formation that Chile is positively deter-

nined to withdraw from the Pan-Ameri-
can Congress in Mexico City at the open-
ing sitting if it is not clearly stipulated

that arbitration will not have a retro-
1

active effect.

This information was obtained in an
interview with the Chilean representa-

tive in Paris. /

The correspondent says he is certain

that Chile is destined to become the

centre of stormy discussions in the

United States Congress. He infers that

President Roosevelt's idea is that the

United States should defend the princi-

ple of compulsory arbitration, and says
the Continental authorities believe that

the United States aims at the establish-

ment of a sort of Hanse of all the Amer-
ican States.

It is assumed that the United States

will avoid displeasing Chile, Mexico, and
Brazil, and, if disposed to make conces-

sions, will make them to those three

States. It is said to be probable, how-
ever, in view of the conflicting interests

represented in the Congress, that it will

not come to any general agreement, and
that it will end in divisions more pro-

found than those existing. *

SPAIN LENIENT WITH MOROCCO.

Still Trying to Persuade the Sultan to

Secure Release of the Captive

Boy and Girl.
% « .

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON. Sept. 24.—A dispatch to The
Times from Tangier says the dragoman
of the Spanish Legation leaves there to-

day for Marakesh (City of Morocco) in

order to impress on the Sultan the ne-
cessity of obtaining the release of the
captive Spanish boy and girl, if they
are alive. '

Despite the statement of the Moroccan
Minister of Foreign Affairs, it is said to

be probable that the captives have not
been killed.

The correspondent says it is difficult

to understand the object of the Spanish
Government in giving more time to the
Sultan, when it is well known that he
has not treated the affair seriously from
the beginning. It is an open secret that
no real endeavor has been made to ob-
tain the release of the boy and girl ex-
cept by the Spanish Legation and local

Tangier officials. However, the corre-

spondent goes on to say, the Spanish
Government has the support of the Eu-
ropean Powers, and it is to be hoped
that it will obtain satisfaction.

.
El Menebhis's position* is said to be

stronger since his return from Europe
than at any time before, but he shows
great want of tact by his arrogance to

the Sultan's entourage. He is attempts
ing, with commendable energy, to reform
the tribal Governments.

7TH NATIONAL BANK

OFFICERS ARRAIGNED

Messrs. Kimball and Rose and F.

B. Poor Held in Heavy Bail.

BRITISH TOO LENIENT,

THE TROUBLE IN AFGHANISTAN.

f

It Is Caused by the Ameer's Desire that

One Man in Eight Serve in

the Army.

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 24.—Mail advices to

The Times from Simla throw light on

the Afghan disturbances.

Ameer Abdur Rahman celebrated the

anniversary of his succession in August
at Kabul, and the celebration was at-

tended by the officials and chiefs. The
Ameer exhorted the chiefs to be loyal to

his authority, saying that only by obe-.

dience could they maintain, the strength

of the country, their legacy from the
Almighty. He then explained a plan of

taking one man in eight from each tribe

for military service.

The Jagis resented this plan, hence the

recent disturbances and the Afghan in-

vasion of British territory in pursuit of

the rebellious tribe.

It is said that the Ameer seemed ro-

bust and spoke vigorously in spite of the

reports of his ill-health. He walks with
difficulty, however.
The death of the senior widow of

Ameer Shere Ali is announced. She
played a prominent part in the politics

of her country before and after her hus-,

THE KAISER'S OPINION?
i

band's death.
*

10,000*000 CHINESE HOMELESS.

Terrible Destitution in the Yang-tse Re-

. gion as the Result of the Floods.

He Is Said -to Have Referred to "Re-
cent Instances of Undue Clemency"

as Only Prolonging War.
LONDON, Sept. 24.—A dispatch to The

Daily Mail from Danzig, says:
44 Dining at the mess of the * Death's

Head Hussars,' (First and Second Hussar
Regiments;) recently, Emperor William
made a speech, in which he counseled his

hearers to remember his words on the oc-

casion of the departure of the China ex-
pedition should they ever be engaged in
lighting barbarians.
" War, once entered upon," he said.

" must always remain the terrible scourge
of nations; but there were recent instances
showing that undue clemency toward a
weaker force only tended to the prolonga-
tion of sanguinary conflict.".

GIFTS FOR MINERS' FAMILIES.

George Foster Peabody and William J.

Palmer Make a Large Donation for

Utah Explosion Victims.

SALT LAKE. Utah, Sept. 23.-William J.

Palmer and George Foster Peabody have
given $90,000 for the benefit of the heirs

of the victims of the explosion at the Sco-
field mine of the Pleasant Valley Coal
Company in May, 1900, In which nearly
200 'people were killed.. Just after the
catastrophe happened a public fund of over
$100,000 was subscribed, and subsequently
the company gave the heirs of each victim
$500, or a total of $100,000.
It is now announced that Messrs. Palmer

and Peabody, having severed all connec-
tion with the company, personally give
$250 to the heirs of each person killed, and
to such persons seriously injured, the total
amounting to $30,000. They also give $10,=-
000 each to St. Mark's Episcopal and Holy
Cross Catholic Hospitals of Salt Lake. In
addition. $20,000 is given for the establish-
ment of emergency hospitals at the four
principal camps of the coal company.

CATTLE ATE^dTyNAMITE.

London Times-tNew York Times
*

Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 24.—A dispatch to The
Times from Shanghai says there is ap-

palling destitution in the Yang-tse dis-

trict as the result of the recent floods.

The water has not yet subsided. Ten
million people are homeless.

Large subscriptions for the sufferers

have been collected in Shanghai, but

such a comparatively small effort, says
the correspondent, is practically useless.

It is certain that there will be intense

distress during the coming Winter, and
it is feared that this distress will re-

sult in civil disturbances.

CHILEAN CURRENCY CONVERSION.

London Times-New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 24.—A dispatch from
Valparaiso, Chile, to The Times says it

Is reported on trustworthy authority that
the Government will shortly submit to

Congress a measure postponing the con-

version of the currency for two years.

Sufficient gold for this purpose will have
a

been accumulated by the end cf the
present year. This will be kept in Eu-
rope, and no further issue of paper will

be made.

It Wan Left in Open Pastures—Many
Animals Die.

Special to The. Nciv York Times.

PRINCETON, Ind., Sept. 23.—Several
large stock raisers in this county have lost

many head of cattle the last few* days by
reason of the animals eating dynamite,
which had been left beside a big ditch now
being constructed across the county. There
has been no work done for several months,
and the dynamite had been abandoned.
Owners of the land through which the

ditch runs knew, nothing of the presence of
the explosive, but not until the last week
was stock allowed to run at large in that
neighborhood. The cattle have been dying
in terrible agony for several days, and oth-
ers are still seriously affected. The owners
have taken steps to sue the construction
company.

NEBRASKA LAWS INVALID.

Acta Passed by Popnlists to Prevent
Combinations Unconstitutional.

Special to -The New York Times.
-

OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 23.—Two statutes of

the State of Nebraska were declared in-

valid by decisions which Judge McPherson,
who has charge of the equity docket in the
United States Circuit Court, handed down
to-day. These laws were passed by the
Populists in 1S97 for the regulation of fire
insurance, companies, and were pronounced
unconstitutional because they impair the
validity of contracts.
Both of these measures are directed

against trusts and combinations and pro-
vide against combinations In matters of
fire insurance. One is aimed at insurance

To Plead to Indictments for Conspiracy,

Unlawfully Certifying Checks, and

Receiving Fictitious Obligations.

Action was taken yesterday afternoon

before Judge Adams on the three indict-

ments handed down on Sept 11 by^the
Federal Grand Jury in the Seventh Na-
tional Bank case, and counsel for the in-

dicted men were notified to produce their

clients. • •

The persons indicted are Frank B. Poor
of Marquand & Co., ex-President William
H. Kimball, and Gamaliel S. Rose, paying
teller of the bank. Ex-Judge W. M. K.
Olcott appeared at the Federal Building
at 3 o'clock, representing Frank B. Poor.

Ex-President Kimball appeared with his
counsel, Edward Lauterbach. Mr. Poor
appeared at 3:15 P. M. Gamaliel S. Rose
also appeared at the Federal Building, and
the men named, with counsel and bonds-
men, were escorted by Marshal Henkel to

the Criminal Court room of the United... • .

States Circuit Court. Assistant District

Attorney E. E. Baldwin appeared for the
people.

The first indictment was against W. H.
Kimball, ex-President of the bank, and
Frank B. Poor, junior partner of the firm
of Henry Marquand & Co., for conspiracy
against the United States, under Section

5,440, Revised Statutes.
The second Indictment was against W.

H. Kimball, President, and Gamaliel S.

Rose, paying teller of the Seventh Na-
tional Bank, for unlawful certification of
the checks of Henry Marquand & Co.
The third indictment was against W. H.

Kimball, individually, as President of the
bank, for receiving fictitious obligations.

Mr. Baldwin asked that Mr. Poor's bail

be fixed at $10,000, Mr. Rose's at $5,000,

and Mr. Kimball's at $20,000—$5,000 on the
first indictment, $5,000 on the second, and
$10,000 on the third.

Mr. Lauterbaeh, in behalf of Mr. Kim-
ball, asked that the gross bail for his cli-

ent be fixed at $15,000, and argued that
there was no reason to think that there
was any danger of his client not appearing.
as he had already had full knowledge of
the likelihood of his being indicted, and
had shown no disposition to leave the juris-
diction of the court. He referred to Mr.
Kamball's services as a member of the
Legislature and as a National Bank Ex-
aminer.
After listening to counsel for the defend-

ants, Judge Adams said: " I think the bail
asked by the District Attorney is reason-
able. I will so fix it." .

The sureties were given by tne following:
By Edward Wardwell and W. W. Peabody
for William H. Kimball, by Samuel H.
Weis for Frank B. Poor, and by John A.
Sullivan, ex-Collector of Internal Revenue,
for Gamaliel S. Rose. Samuel H. Weis
lives at 177 West Sixty-third Street. He
was formely a cloak manufacturer at 677
Broadway. Edward H. Wardwell was for-
merly a manufacturing chemist. He has
offices at 230 Broadway and 116 Nassau
Street. John A. Sullivan lives at the Hotel
San Remo.
While the bonds were being prepared ex-

Judge Olcott, counsel for Mr. Poor, said:
"As for my client, I do not think that

anything serious lies against him. His
firm was trying to do a bigger business
than it could swing. This overcertificatlon
had been going on daily for three or four
months, and each day the firm made good
the amount of the overcertificatlon. They
made good ninety-nine times and were
caught the hundredth time. There was no
intention to defraud. Mr. Poor has not
been guilty of any moral offense, and I do
not think that the petit jury will find that
he has been guilty of breaking any law.
As

«.J°-5w
Mr

:
Rose

- lt is Pretty hard lines for
a $1,500. clerk to be put under $5,000 bail
for doing what he was told to do by the
President of the bank."
Lorenzo Semple, who appeared as counsel

for Mr. Rose, concurred in this.-4.nd said
that he did not think that his client com-
mitted any offense whatever.
Mr. Lauterbach left the, court soon after

the Judge left the benchj without expres-
sing any views as to his clients' case other
than to remark that he believed that the
indictments would be speedily quashed.
The three defendants are under bonds toappear in the Criminal part of the United

States District Court on Monday. Oct 9
to plead to the indictments.
The individual indictment against ex-

President Kimball) contains thirty-two
counts. The first count recites that he was
President of the bank, -and .that as such
President he did on June 5 of this year
"unlawfully and willfullV resort to a cer-
tain device in order to evhde the provisions
of Section 5.20S of the Revised Statutes of
the United States; that is to sav, to evade
the said statute in the rejspect that he the
said William H. Kimball President of the
said banking association!, did certify and
cause to be certified a certain check drawn
upon the said banking institution by the
firm of Henry Marquand & Co."
The alleged check is dated June 5/1901.

and is made payable to the National Park
Bank, and is for the sum of $590,000. it
bears* the certification of the Seventh Na-
tional Bank, and it is alleged that the
check was credited to the account of Mar-
quand & Co., while at the same time that
firm did not have on deposit with- the Sev-
enth National Bank an amount of money
equal to the amount of money specified in
the check."
It is charged further in the indictment

that the device consisted of " the subse-
quent deposit on the same day of a certain
check drawn by the said Henrv Marquand
& Co. upon the Seventh National Bank for
the sum of $600,000 for deposit."
There are thirty-one other counts, all of

which refer to similar transactions between.
Marquand & Co. and the Seventh National

• MRS. MCKINLEY'S HEALTH.
,-" .-'

She Takes Two Drives and Evinces

Greater Interest in Household Af-

fairs—Visits the Cemetery.
CANTON, Ohio, Sept. 23.—For the third

day in succession Mrs. McKinley took two
drives to-day. The first was to the ceme-
tery, where she and Mrs. Barber and Dr.

Rixey again entered the vault to look at

the casket containing all that remains of

the devoted husband. .

The afternoon ride was the longest yet
taken and was along country roads. The
day was delightfully warm and bright.

Mrs. McKinley seemed to take more In-
terest in the affairs of the house to-day
and went to the dining room for her meals.
Secretary Cortelyou is expected in Canton

either Wednesday or Thursday of this week
to confer with Mrs. McKinley on personal
matters. He returned to Washington on the
Presidential train after the funeral and has
been clearing the White House of the per-
sonal effects of the family. N
Mrs. Charles Tharin, who has been Mrs.

McKinley's maid for several years and has
been with her during all the vacations at
Canton, reached this city this morning. She
returned to the White House after the fu-
neral to take charge of the personal effects
of Mrs. McKinley and to pack them for
shipment to Canton.
A beautiful wreath of solid green was re-

ceived by Mayor Robertson on Sunday and
was taken to Westlawn Cemetery. It was
sent by the Episcopal Church of the Good
Shepherd at Brooklyn, N. Y.

MONUMENT TO MR. McKINLEY.
a

Definite Steps Taken In the Plan to

Erect a Memorial at Canton. Ohio.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept 23.-Initial

steps we're taken here to-day toward the

erection at Canton through popular sub-

scription; of a monument to the memory of

President McKinley. -

At a conference attended by Senator
Hanna, Judge William R. Day of Canton,

and Col. Myron T. Herrick, this afternoon,

it was -decided to at once organize a com-
mission that will be National In its scope

to take charge of the work. It is proposed
to have as members of this body repre-
sentative citizens from all of the States
of the Union. The organization will be
chartered under the laws of Ohio, and will
probably be known as " The McKinley Me-
morial Association."

It is proposed to locate the headquarters
of the association in this city, and it is

hoped to have the organization perfected
within a week or ten days and fully pre-
pared to take up the work. Those inter-
ested in the matter express the belief that
Congress will, at its coming session, make
a liberal appropriation toward the erection
of the monument.

MR. GROKER SENDS

FOR SENATOR SULLIYAN

-

Reports Say Mr. Coler Is Not

'- Wanted for Mayor.

MR. DEVERY COLDLY RECEIVED

Augustus Van Wyck's Name Considered

for the Mayoralty to Satisfy the

Kings County Leaders, It

Is Declared.

Stamps to Commemorate Mr. McKinley.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 23.—A special issue

of stamps commendatory of the life of the

late President McKinley is under contem-
plation at the Post Office Department. Con-
sideration of the subject, however, has not
progressed sufficiently to indicate definite-
ly what action may be taken.

BANKS MUST PAY TAXES.

There were many developments In the

Democratic political situation yesterday.

The Tammany Hall Executive Committee
met and passed on routine matters. Senti-

ment among the members regarding the

Mayoralty nomination was divided between
Lewis Nixon, Bird S. Coler, Mayor Robert
A. Van Wyck for a renomlnation, and ex-

Judge Augustus Van Wyck.
Mr. Croker's political work began early.

Word had been sent to* Senator Sullivan,

who, according to some politicians, Mas a
desire to " set up in business himself " as

the leader of Tammany Hall, to appear at

the Democratic Club. The meeting between
Mr. Croker and Senator Sullivan is said to

have been cordial. Senator Sullivan for

over two years has to personal friends

spoken plainly of his contempt for Mr.

Croker's power. It did not-take long, how-
ever, for the two politicians to settle all

past differences yesterday, and when Mr.

Croker suggested shortly after noon that a
visit be made to the race track, the Senator

accepted. ^
Assemblyman Sullivan, known as

"Young Tim" to distinguish him from
Senator Sullivan, said to a New York
Times reporter:
" The * bi«r fellow ' and Mr. Croker had

breakfast^together. All this talk about

trouble between the two Is nonsense. The
best friend that Senator Sullivan has in the

world is Mr. Croker."
" But there has been trouble over po-

litical matters between the two leaders? "

was suggested.
" Well, I guess that has all been fixed

up." .

MR. COLER NOT WANTED.
Mr. Croker's conference with Senator

Sullivan was said to have been held for

the purpose of having the support being

given by the Tammany leaders 10 the

Coler boom withdrawn. Mr. Coler is not

wanted as a candidate by Mr. Croker, who
places all his arguments on the ground

that the Controller made personal attacks

on him without provocation. '

That, the Brooklyn organization Intends

to continue its support of Controller Coler
was made plain by a statement made by
Mr. Shevlin yesterday. When asked as to
the effect of the statement of Edward M.
Shepard declaring in favor of the nomina-
tion of Mr. Coler for Mayor, Mr. Shevlin
said:
" H.ought to have tfce effectM eUeogth-

eninf the han4s of those who are working

i H !i estf- to bfW about the nomination of the Con

_^_^ a. .

Large Institutions. Slow in Complying

with the Law, Have Been

Notified to Settle.
.' Special to The New York Times.

ALBANY, Sept. 28.—Under the new laws

taxing savings banl^^ggJgujt Qopipaalc^
m well es
mate* that eettetfeia*UtoWC
the revenue * ***#*»,
companies have w>Vb*a to" jiiy Ueir tax

yet, but the banks and trust companies

have already turned in about $2,100,000.

All but three of the trust companies have
. paid up. The smaller banks have Jul- „
formly responded to the official notices tion

:

of the State Controller, but the large. "We will do what we can to bring it

*m*F troll
the rest .of us

fcdeiitiymmm *Tth
Brooklyn that the

nomtmtfon of Mr. Cojer would W an e»cel-
ient ttiilg for the t*rty. I

r
fthlt there is

ho doubt at all that the leaders of our
organization will do all in their power to

have Coler made the candidate for Mayor."
" Will the Brooklyn organization make a

demand on Tammany Hall for the nomina-
1 »»

banks, Including some of those in tne
metropolis, have refused either to report
or pay.
There are 128 banks in the State, but only

112 are subject to the new Tax act. Of
these, seventy banks have paid up rather
than fight the State. The forty-two re-
maining have been notified that if they
do not pay the tax imposed on them by
Oct. 1 they will be subject to the penalty
of $100 on that date and $10 a day for
every day thereafter that the tax remains
unpaid. •.'.(-

Another matter about which some of the
batiks are objecting, is that the Controller
er his corporation tax assistant, in figuring
out what is due, does not follow closely the
bank's report of what its officers think it

should be taxed upon. This leads to a very
general protest on the part of bank officers
and their attorneys who send in inquiries
as to why the tax they are notified to pay
is so much laiger than that they had cal-
culated they would be asked to pay. Their
protests are, as a rule, unheeded, and the
tax fixed by the Controller stands.

THE NEXT STATE TAX.

KING EDWARD LEAVING DENMARK.
London Times—New York Times

. Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 24—A dispatch from
Copenhagen to The Times says that King
Edward, Queen Alexandra, and Princess

• * _

Victoria have left Fredensborg for Elsi-

nore, where they will embark on the
royal yacht Osborne for Kiel.

INDEX TO DEPARTMENTS.

,

Stocks Weak. Financial Affairs.—Pages 10
and 11.

Wheat, No. 2 red, 76%c. ; corn, No. 2 mixed,
64%c; Oats, No. 2 mixed, 39c.; cotton,
middling, S*4c.; iron. Northern, No. 1

foundry, $15.25; butter, Western cream-
ery, 22c Commercial World.—Page 11.

Amusements.—Page G.

Arrivals at Hotels and Out-of-Town Buy-
ers.—Page 5.

Business Troubles.—Page 12.

Court Calendars.—Page 8.

Insurance Notes.—Page 10.

Losses by Fire.—Page 3.

Marine Intelligence and Foreign Mails.—
Page 11. ^New Corporations.—Page 11.

Railroads.—Page 5.

Real Estate.—Page 12.

Society.—Page 7.

United Service.—Page 7.

Weather Report.—Page 3.

Yesterday's Fires.—Page 3.

For yacht Races the fast steel steamers CITY
OF LOWELL and PLYMOUTH will be in com-
mission. Tickets ?5.00; limited number. Fine
fcead on each. See advt.—Adv.

Judge McPherson ruled that other lines of
industry are allowed to join interests for
their mutual good, and that no discrimina-
tion can legally exist against insurance
companies.

To Assistant Immigrants to Canada.
Special to The New York Times.

MONTREAL, Quebec, Sept. 23.—G. W.
Ross. Premier of the Province of Ontario,

who has just returned from a two months'
trip to England, has concluded arrange-

ments for a scheme of assisted immigra-
tion. The deal is made with the Elder
Dempster Company, and will, it is under-
stood, come into effect next Spring. The
plan will first be tried with farm laborers,
who are scarce in the province, and a num-
ber will be brought over who will contract
to remain in the province and pay back
their passage money within a specified
time. The province will pay the shipping
company.

Total About $4,000,000 Less Than Cur-

rent One—What Counties Will Pay.
>

...
ALBANY, Sept. 23.—Controller Knight to-

day gave out a statement of the amount
of State tax which each county will pay
for the fiscal year commencing Oct. 1,

lflOl. The total tax is $6,824,306. as com-
pared with $10,704,153 last year. The tax in
the principal counties is as follows:

Counties. . 1901.
Albany J... $112,211
Broome 40.291
Cayuga 39,184
Chemung ,
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tWhen District Attorney Penney was asked

ar*

»

wr Justice White at noon to-day as to the
time he would take in the presentation of
ills case he declared that he would con-
clude by Tuesday noon. Mr. Titus, for the

-.defense, was non-committal, however, and
"

* |^*y/tnerely replied: "That depends upon the

•Jip;r*%irn things take."

iv^. ' .*-* It is not probable that any defense will

\,
*"

< -t>e put in, owing to the character of the
prisoner and his refusal to aid his attor-

neys in any way to procure evidence which
they could use in his favor. „

The idea of an attempt to enter Into" the
Question of his sanity Is not thought of in

view of the reports of the two alienists

who have recently examined him, and there
Is ground for the belief that the trial will

be concluded with a session of but one day
more. 1
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THE PROCEEDINGS IN COURT.

8teps in the First Day of Czofgosz's

Trial—Counsel for the Defense

Define Their Position.

BUFFALO, Sept. 23.—Long before the
trial of Czolgosz began the streets in

the vicinity of * City Hall were the

objective of many curious persons, j They
were willing to take chances on being
admitted to the courtroom, even though
they knew that there were but 160 i seats
available. The various entrances to the
great building, with the exception oi that

on Franklin Street, were closed and guard-
ed. Policemen were everywhere, and rigid

discipline was the order. Squads of- blue-

coated men were Stationed on every, land-

ing and in a double line far outside the
place of entrance to keep back the crowds,

while In a station not far away were a
number of reserves ready to reinforce them
should the feelings of the people become
aroused to the extent of rioting. Mounted
officers paced slowly around every side

of the structure, and no one was allowed to

stand on the sidewalk for a moment, so
that at no time was the crowd large.

No one outside of the building saw the
prisoner as he was taken from his cell to

the courtroom. His guardians made use
again of the " tunnel of sobs " under the

street from the jail to the City Hall, and
Czolgosz was brought into the courtroom
only a few moments before the hour set

for the opening of his trial. No person
was admitted to the building without a
pass, signed by the Chief of Police, and it

was necessary to show, this *6 every police-

man on every landing and in every corri-

dor. The officer at the door of the court-

room was especially vigilant, and not only

examined the little white paper pass, but
scrutinized the bearer critically, hesitating

not to ply him with questions before ad-
mitting him to the room.

PRECAUTIONS TAKEN.
*

The City Hall elevator man was even
forbidden to stop at the second floor, where
the courtroom is situated, and 6very one
had to walk up the stairs and before the
lines of policemen. The Interior of the
City Hall, as well as the outside of the
doorways, still bore the sombre draperies

of mourning, and quiet was enforced.
Scores of newspaper correspondents and
artists were on hand early. The counsel for

Czolgosz, ex-Supreme Court Justices Loren
L. Lewis and Robert C. Titus, chosen by
the Bar Association of Erie County, and
Carlton E. Ladd, saw him again this morn-
ing before the time for the opening of the

court, but he had no more to say to them
than at each of the previous times when
they have visited him* In view of the

meagreness of the opportunity for a de-
lense and the fact that the prisoner re-

fuses absolutely to aid them, it is not im-
probable that the entire proceedings may
be comi)!&e4, wltftin two days.
M The mer,4al condition of the assassin

will absolutely be the £nly defense td be
offered," are the words of Mr. Titus, and
there ts no little expectancy that they will

publicly abandon the idea of an active de-
fense to-morrow, and merely represent
Czolgosz formally during the trial. As a
result of the examination of two famous
experts on mental diseases. Dr. Carlos F.
MacDonald and Dr. Allan McLane Hamr
Uton of New York City, the question of
insanity was eliminated from the subjects
on which a defense might be based.
Part IH. of the Supreme Court of Erie

County, wherein Czolgosz appeared, is a
small room on the south side of the second
floor of the City Hall. It is lighted only
at the south end by latticed windows, and
here the Justice's bench and the witness
stand are placed. On the right of the
room are the jurymen's seats, and they
have an unobstructed view of the entire
room. There is no railing in front of the
jurymen, and the chairs are placed on a
platform some six inches above the floor.
The room is high, studded with drab walls,
seamed with the cracks of time, and show-
ing the need of the scrubwoman's "brush.
The inclosure for the bench and bar oc-

cupies over one-half of the floor space,
while the balance is given . over to seats
for the general public. Not over 150 of the
latter could be accommodated, and these
seats to-day were mainly occupied by the
jurymen who were called for the panel on
the Czolgosz case. Very few of what is
termed '* the general public " were spec-
tators at the opening of the case to-day
because of this fact.
Czolgosz, with his counsel, occupied seats

directly in front of the Justice's bench. The
£risoner's chair rested just back of that of

[r. Titus. Deputy Sheriffs were placed at
various points in the room, and quiet was
enforced upon all. The spectators' seats
were filled very slowly, owing to the ex-
treme care shown by the officers in the
corridors in admitting those who applied,
and it was not until court was announced
that the last one was occupied.
Dr. Allan McLane Hamilton, who ex-

amined Czolgosz because he " happened to
be In Buffalo," was one of the first of
those connected with the case to take a
position inside the inclosure. Dr. Hamil-
ton, who was the chief insanity expert at
the trial of Garfield's assassin, Guiteau,
occupied a seat at the table reserved for
the prosecution. District Attorney Penney,
and his assistant, Frederick Halier, were
the next to put in an appearance, and were
followed by Messrs. Lewis and Titus, coun-
sel for the prisoner. Both are men of
more than middle age, with gray beards
and hair. Just behind them came Mrs.
Justice White and her daughter, who were
given seats within the inclosure.

THE TRIAL BEGINS.
At 10 o'clock the formal opening of the

court was announced. Justice Truman C.
White entered through the centre aisle and

4

took his seat upon the bench. The first

business of the session had no relation to

the case in hand. It consisted merely of
calling the roli of Grand Jurors for the com-
ing session, and they were then excused
until Oct. 7. Then Clerk Martin J. Fisher,
after a preliminary " Hear ye, hear ye,"

by the crier, proceeded with the calling of
the jurors summoned for the trial of the
Czolgosz case. Judge White allowed the
Grand Jurors, who had previously been
called, to leave the room if they desired,
but only two did so, the others preferring
to stay and witness the trial.

. Of the thirty-six trial jurors called, only
one asked to be excused. He had a saw-
mill in process of erection, which he said
must be finished at once, on -account of low
water, and he was excused. Justice White
then requested the other Justices of Parts
I. and IL. then in session, not to discharge
their jurors, but to hold them in readiness
for an impaneling in the Czolgosz case.
At 10:16 there was a bustle in the corri-

dor, and a squad of policemen brought In
the prisoner. He was handcuffed to an of-
ficer on each side, while in front and be-
fclnd him walked other uniformed police-
men. The prisoner was attired in a new
suit of dark gray, a white shirt and collar,
and a light-blue bow tie. His face was
cleanly shaved and his hair combed. He
sat down behind his counsel, with two of-
ficers In plain clothing Immediately in his
rear.
District Attorney Penney proceeded at

once with the reading of the indictment.
He spoke to Czolgosz in a low tone of
voice, in fact so low that when the prisoner
was asked to plead in reply, he failed to
show that he understood what had been
said. Justice White asked him: "What
have you to say ?

'

There was a moment's hesitation. Then
his lips moved as if to make reply, but be-
fore he could do so his junior counsel, Mr.
Lewis, arose to speak, not having observed
the prisoner's effort to speak. Justice
White, however, insisted that Czolgosz
should speak, as he showed an inclination

to do so. and the prisoner replied: " I didn't

hear what he said."
.

• _
District Attorney Penney then read the

Indictment again in a louder voice, and to

the demand for a reply the prisoner, who

was standing at the time, said In a very
low voice, "Guilty."

m

This plea was, however, not permitted to
stand, under the law, and a plea of not
guilty was at once ordered by the Court
Mr. Titus, for the defense, then arose and

stated to the Court the facts already known
as to his connection with the case. He ex-
plained that, the position of himself and
his assistants, Messrs. Lewis and Ladd,
was a peculiar one, and consisted mainly
in making sure that all the forms of law
and justice were observed in the prosecu-
tion.
Justice White, in reply, paid a tribute to

the counsel for the defense, and said that
the prisoner could have no better counsel,
and that whatever the outcome, it would
reflect only credit and honor to them-
selves.

GETTING THE JURY.
-

The examination and swearing in of the
Jurors was then begun, the prisoner stand-
ing as each was sworn. . The first juror

was summoned at 10:26. His name is

Frederick V. Lauer, a plumber. He was
examined briefly by the District Attorney
and counsel for the defense. No objec-
tion was made, and Lauer was accepted.
Richard J. Garwood, a street, railway

foreman, was next summoned. One of the
questions put to him by District Attor-
ney Penney was, " Do you believe in the
present form of Government? " To which
Garwood responded: " Yes." Mr. Lewis
asked Garwood if he would acquit a man
if it was clearly proved that he was U.
sane at the time the murder was com-
mitted. Mr. Garwood replied that he
would. After a few more questions from
Mr. Lewis, Garwood was accepted.

.

The third of the panel called to the bar
was Joshua Winner, a farmer of North
Collins. He was objected to by the de-
fense and excused. Henry W. Wendt, a
local manufacturer, when called, an-
nounced that he had formed no definite
opinion on the case. His opinion would be
governed by the evidence alone. The in-
teresting ceremony of swearing him in as
the third juror by the use of the open
hand on the Bible was then repeated, and
Horatio M. Winspear, a farmer of Elma,
was called.
"Do you believe in capital, punish-

ment? " was asked by the District Attor-
ney. After some hesitation the talesman
replied: "Well, yes!"
The questions asked by Mr. Lewis, for

the defense, of neurly all of the jurors
were particularly directed towp.rd the fact
whether or not they were present in the
Temple of Music at the time ol the com-
mission of the crime. Winspear said he
was not there, but while the defense was
not opposed to his acceptance on the panel,
he was challenged by the People. George
Kuhn, a baker. of Buffalo, born in Ger-
many, but a citizen of this country for
twenty-five years, was next called. His
opinion of the guilt of the prisoner, he
said, was so firmly established that no
evidence could change it, and he was ex-
cused by the Court. '

John Delliott, a Grand Island farmer.
was opposed to capital punishment, and
was challenged by the People. In answer
to the defendant's counsel, however,
he said if the defendant was shown to be
guilty, he would vote for a verdict of
guilty, even though the penalty be death.
He was excused by the prosecution. Silas
Carmer, another farmer living at Clarence,
had already made up his mind as «.o the
guilt of the defendant, and he said he
should want • pretty good evidence " to
the contrary to vote for his acquittal.
He could give him a fair trial, however,
on the evidence, and was therefore ac-
cepted by both sides and sworn In as the
fourth juror at 11:04 A. M., less than an
hour after the trial began.

HAD FIRM OPINIONS.
Herman B. Tauber, a local railroad clerk,

was next called, but as he had expressed a
firm opinion of the case, he also was ex-
cused by the Court Dennis T. O'Reilly, a
life Insurance agent for thirty years in Buf-
falo, had formed an opinion in the case, but
had not expressed it to any one. His opin-
ion could be changed by the evidence. He
was excused by the people.
During the examination of the prospective

Jurors the prisoner sat straight up in his
chair and gazed straight ahead at the back
of his senior counsel.. Beyond the rapid
blinking of his eyelids he appeared uncon-
cerned. His position did not change in the
least, andvhe made no effort at communi-
cation with his counsel nor they with him.
Frederick Langbine, a railroad section

foreman, when called, said he was a firm
believer in capital punishment. He had not
formed or expressed an opinion as to the
guilt or Innocence of the defendant He
was excused by the prosecution, however.
George Ruehl, a barber of this city, a mem-
ber of the Assembly from the Buffalo Dis-
trict, was a believer in capital punishment,
He said, in reply to a question from Mr.
Lewis as to Whether he had talked much
about the case:
"The people have talked more to me

about it than I have to them." He said he
had formed no definite opinion, but never-
theless he was excused by the defense.
Wallace A. Butler, a farmer of Sardinia,

had formed a definite opinion as to the
guilt of the prisoner, and said that the evi-
dence would have to be convincing to raise
a reasonable doubt in his mind. Mr. Lewis
accepted Butler as competent but he was
excused by the Court The next of the
panel summoned was James S. Stygall, a
plumber. After a brief examination he was
accepted, making the fifth juror secured, at
11:35. Frank J. Litz a clerk, had not
formed any opinion. He was confused by
the questions of the counsel, and made sev-
eral contradictory statements. He was ex-
cused by the defense. Michael McGloln, a
carpenter, was excused by the people be-
cause he had expressed an opinion on the
case. William Loton, a farmer at Eden,
was chosen as the sixth juror, at 11:43.
Judge Sherman of the Superior Court and

Judge Hammond of the Supreme Court of
Massachusetts came into the courtroom JUst
as Benjamin Lang, a Buffalo grocer, was
called. They were introduced to Justice
White and were given seats at the Clerk's
desk. Mr. Titus, for the defense, conducted
the examination of Lang. The latter was
excused on the ground that he had an inter-
est in a corporation owning property, but
had none in his own right

DEFENDANT'S FIRST WORD.
The next man called was Walter E. Ever-

ett a local blacksmith. He was satisfac-

tory to both sides, and so was accepted
as the seventh juror, just as the bells

struck for noon. After the acceptance of

this juror Judge Lewis addressed the court
and stated that inasmuch as both he and
his principal associate were aged men, and
owing to the suddenness of their connec-
tion with the case, and the fact that they

had little time for preparation, 4ie desired

the sessions of the court to be as short as
possible. He believed the progress of the

case would in no way be hindered or de-
layed by short hours. He suggested that
court convene at 10 o'clock A. M. and close
at 4 P. M., and that there be an intermis-
sion from 12 noon until 2 P. M.
Justice White said he was satisfied with

this arrangement, believing the request to
be a reasonable one. He therefore made
the hours of the court to conform with Mr.
Lewis's request.
Benjamin J. Ralph, a bank cashier, -was

called to the stand at noon. After the usual
questions from counsel on both sides he
was accepted and took the eighth seat in
the jury box. The adjournment of court un-
til 2 o'clock was then announced. The spec-
tators were ordered to keep their seats
until the Judge, jury, and counsel had
passed out. At the same time Czolgosz
was handcuffed to the deputies and hurried
from the court room back to the jail. For
the first time since he came into the court
room to-day he spoke to one of his guards.
" Get my hat," he said, and the officer
placed it upon his head as he walked out.
Immediately after the adjournment of

court a meeting of the medical experts
was held in the office of District Attorney
Penney. The meeting lasted half an hour.
Dr. MacDonald was the first to leave the
room. When asked if it had been decided
to call the doctors to the witness stand,
he replied:
" We all may be asked to testify. The

matter rests with the counsel for the de-
fense and the District Attorney. Of course,
we cannot announce our decision as to the
mental condition of Czolgosz in advance.
It would be unprofessional and disrespectr
ful to these two noble men who have un-
dertaken to uphold the dignity of the law
by defending the assassin. " But" he add-
ed significantly, " there are very few peo-
ple who have not formed the proper opin-
ion as to what our verdict will be."
Evidently the general public appreciated

the fact that it would be practically im-
possible to get a. glimpse at the scenes
within City Hall, for very, few persons
stood about the entrance when the wit-
nesses and attorneys began to file back
into the building after the noon recess..
The prisoner was brought in, manacled as
before to two officers, and at 2 o'clock
Justice White resumed the session. 7

ABSENT TALESMEN FINED.
After the jurymen who had already been

chosen had answered to their names the
examination of others was resumed. John
Bergtold. a Lancaster farmer, was called

and excused by the people. Samuel P.

Waldo of Alden, also a farmer, was called,

and his prompt answers to the questions
brought out the first evidence of interest
on the part of the prisoner. He looked up
quickly when the reply came, clear and
emphatic, "I do," to the question, "Do

I you believe in capital punishment? " In-
stantly, however, the accused man's eyes
were lowered, and he continued to gaze at

i the back of his senior counsel in front of

him. Waldo was acceptable to both sides,

and he was sworn as the ninth juror.
Andrew J. Smith, a dealer in butter and

eggs of Buffalo, was next called. His an-
swers were satisfactory to counsel for both
sides, and he took the tenth chair in the
jury box.
The first incident out of the- ordinary

which had occurred during the day came at
this point, when the name of Truman p.
Keyes of Collins was called and he did not
respond.
" You will fine Mr. Keyes $25," said the

Court, and the name of Peter Feidt of Eden
was called. He was, in turn, excused at
the request of District Attorney Penney.
Edward S. Hampton, a florist of East Ham-
burg, was excused by the people, ana-££Ui
Zacher, a retired police officer, was called,

but immediately excused because Mr. Titus

declared, " I don't believe we want a po-
liceman on the jury." William J. Forsyth,
a shoe dealer, was excused because ne xeii

prejudiced against the defendant. _ _ m
Joachim H.*Mertens. another shoe dealer

of Buffalo, was called. He had formed' an
opinion, but was open to a reasonable ooupt
and was accepted and sworn as the eleventh

juror at 2:20 P.* M. Robert J. Adams a

local contractor, knew of the case only

from reading about it He had formed an
opinion, but was acceptable to both sides,

and the jury was completed by his being

sworn in. _„ ,^«,—THE JURY.

The roll of the jury was then called and

found complete. The venire of Jurors origi-

nally prepared for Part III. session had

not been entirely used up, there being: six

names which had not been called. The jury

as sworn in is made up as follows

:

1. FREDERICK V. LAUER, plumber, Buffalo.

2. RICHARD J. GARWOOD, street railway

foreman, Buffalo.

8. HENRY W. WENDT, manufacturer, Buffalo.

4. SILAS CARMER, farmer, Clarence.

5. JAMES S. STYGALL, plumber, Buffalo.

6. WILLIAM LOTON, farmer, Eden.

7. WALTER E. EVERETT, blacksmith, Buf-
falo.

8. BENJAMIN J. RALPH, bank cashier, Buf-
falo.

0. JOHN BERTOLD, farmer, Lancaster.

10. ANDREW J. SMITH, butter and egg dealer,

Buffalo.

11. JOACHIM H. MERTENS, shoedealer, Buffalo.

12. ROBERT J. ADAMS, contractor. Buffalo. „

" Mr. District Attorney," said the Court,

addressing Mr. Penney, after roll call, I

desire to learn, if I can, how long a time
you anticipate it will require for you to

present the evidence of your case."
" I hope to complete It by to-morrow

noon," was the reply.
" And how long will it require for your

defense?" Justice White asked of Mr.
Titus
" That depends upon the turn things

take. We are not prepared to say," the
lawyer replied. ..- _^ v. -

Frederick Halier. Assistant District At-
torney, began the presentation for the
prosecution at 2:48. He reviewed the as-

sassination of President McKinley, his ill-

ness, and death. The prosecution would
endeavor to prove, said he, that the de-

fendant had been for several days prior to

the shooting Informed of President Mc-
Kinley's movements; that he entered the

Temple of Music at the Pan-American Ex-
position ground with a weapon, concealed
within a handkerchief, In his hand; that
he appeared before the President to shake
hands with him, and fired the fatal shots

that resulted in the death of the Chief

Executive.

FIRST WITNESS TESTIFIES.

While the Assistant District Attorney was
speaking the court officials were busy

nailing upon a blackboard a large map of

the Temple of Music, In which the crime

was committed. Samuel J. Fields, a civil

engineer, was the first witness. He was
chief engineer of the Pan-American Ex-
position, and visited the Temple of Music

on the day of the crime, to take measure-

ments to establish the positions of articles

at the time it occurred.
The map of the ground floor plan of the

Temple, which was offered in evidence,
showed the position and direction of the
aisle in whlcn the President stood and the
place each of the receiving party occu-
pied. The flags, draperies, and floral dec-
orations were described, and the witness
told the relative positions and distances be-
tween each. The witness was questioned
by the District Attorney. His cross-exam-
ination by Mr. Titus was brief, bringing
out the fact that the witness had no per-
sonal knowledge of the locations occupied
by the various persons with the receiving
party, but indicated them as he had been
told they were placed.
Percy A. Bliss, the second witness, testi-

fied that on the day following the crime
he photographed the interior of the Temple
of Music at the District Attorney's re-
quest " The photographs, which, were very
large ones, were passed to the defendant's
counsel. The latter made no objection to
the admission of these as evidence, and
they were then passed to the Jurors;
Dr. Harvey R. Gaylord of Buffalo, who

was then called, testified that he performed
the autopsy upon the body of President
McKinley. He described the location of
the wounds in the stomach and the direc-
tion of the bullet. Back of the stomach,
he said, was a " track into which I could
insert the tip of my finger. It was filled
with a dark fluid matter." The search for
the bullet was not continued after the
cause of death had been ascertained. The
pancreas was seriously involved. The
cause of death was a gunshot wound. The
other organs of the body not affected by
the wounds were in a normal condition.
On cross-examination by Mr. Lewis, wit-

ness said the autopsy was performed nine
days after the wound had been inflicted.
The process of healing of the wounds in the
stomach had begun. The tissues beyond
the stomach had been affected by gan-
grene. The kidneys showed changes which
could only have been caused by a wound
during life.

While Dr. Gaylord was testifying. Judge
Albert Haight of the Court of Appeals,
Justice Frederick W. Kruse of this district.
Justice Frank C. Laughlin of the "New York
Appellate Division, and Justice Edward W.
Hatch of the Brooklyn Appellate Division
of the Supreme Court, entered the court-
room. They were conducted, to seats di-
rectly in front of the bench.

DR. GAYLORD'S OPINION.

The wounds in the stomach, said Dr. Gay-
lord, continuing his testimony, were not
necessarily the cause of death. The fun-
damental cause was the changes back of

the stomach. The actual cause was ab-
sorption of the broken-down matter of the
pancreas. There was nothing known to

medical science which would have arrested

the progress of the changes caused by the
passage of the bullet through the pancreas.
"Is it or is it not true that antiseptics

are used to prevent inflammation?" was
asked by the counsel for the defense.
V It is not," was the answer.
" Then the popular idea is not correct? "
" Not exactly, no."
Mr. Lewis closely cross-examined Dr.

Gaylord on the question whether antiseptics
were used to prevent Inflammation. The
doctor explained that inflammation result-
ed from bacteria entering the wound, and
that antiseptics were used to kill these
germs. Mr. Lewis tried to get Dr. Gaylord
to say that antiseptics were used to pre-
vent inflammation, but he declined to ad-
mit It.

On redirect examination Dr. Gaylord ex-
plained that inflammation is a popular
term which is applied to changes in the
tissues. Antiseptics are applied to prevent
these changes in the tissues which are
broken by the entrance of organisms. The
cause of the breaking down of the pancreas
in the first place was the injuries produced,
and secondly, by the escape of the secre-
tion in the pancreas. The function of the

\ pancreas is to secrete a fluid which passes
out into the stomach and Intestines for aid
in digestion.

.

/ WHAT OTHER DOCTORS SAY. .

Dr. Herman .JAynter, was the next wit-
ness. District Attorney Penney took the
witness in hand and questioned him closely
regarding the operation performed on Pres-
ident McKinley at the Exposition Hospital
immediately after the shooting. Dr. Myn-
ter said the surgeons found the bullet

wound in the left upper side of the abdom-
inal cavity. The President agreeoT to an
operation at once, which was absolutely
necessary to save his life. Dr. Mann was
selected with Dr. Mynter to perform the
operation.
The abdomen was opened. It was diffi-

cult to get at the wound in the back of the
stomach. The stomach was turned over
and a bullet hole was found in the back of
that organ. They could not follow the
further course of the bullet, and as the
President's temperature was rising it was
agreed by the physicians present that no
further search for it- was advisable at that
time. The stomach was replaced and the
opening ' closed with sutures. On the ad-
vice of the physicians he was removed to
Mr. Milburn's house.
Dr. Mynter then described the period of

favorable symptoms shown by the patient,
his relapse, and death. He gave the names
of all the doctors who were associated
with him in the case, and described the
result of the autopsy, saying that it proved,
first, that there was no inflammation of
the bowels: second, there was no Injury to
the heart; third, that there was a gunshot
wound in the stomach, and there was a
gangrenous spot back of the stomach as
large as a silver dollar. :.

" What was the cause of death? " asked
Mr. Penney. . < '.

.
" The cause was blood poisoning from the

absorption of poisonous matter caused by

/ •

the gangrene. Primarily it was the gun-
shot wound." . *.

Cross-examination by Mr. Titus was di-

rected to the possible presence of microbes
in the intestines. * .

" Have you any idea that there may have
been microbes In the intestines of the
President?" '

'
.

" Oh, yes," was the reply, you. have
them, and so have I." . . m «*j

: .-«_-
"Was the pancreas broken? asked

Judge Titus.
"No." '.
"How could the fluid escape from the

organ if it was not punctured? "
lYBy deterioration of the tissues sur-

rounding it." M __.

"What caused the infection of the
wound? "
" I wish you could tell me," replied the

doctor.
Mr. Titus explained that he was not

criticising the witness, but was questioning
him as an expert. Dr. Mynter explained
that this was a question that could not
be determined until the results of the
bacteriological examination, how In pro-
gress, were made known.
"How far, as you traced the line of this

bullet did this gangrenous substance ex-
ist? " was asked oy Mr. Titus.

•*It existed along the whole track, as well
as I could find out"
" Why did yon not continue and locate

the bullet when you made the autopsy?"
" I did not make the autopsy."
"You were present and were consulted? ".

"Yes, Dr. Gaylord performed It. They
tried for four hours to locate the bullet."
" Why did they stop then? "
" The family of the President would not

allow them to continue any longer or to
injure the corpse any more. They would
not permit anything to be removed from the
body for bacteriological examination."
" Would the X ray have shown you the

injuries in the path of the wound? "
" Not at all. It would simply have shown

where the bullet was. It would not have
shown the position of the Injured tissues in
the slightest"
" What was the cause of death? "

"The bullet that passed through both
walls of the stomach, and lodged in the
muscles of the back."
District Attorney Penney asked on re-

direct examination:
"The X ray would have disclosed the

location of the bullet if It had been near the
fillff&Cfi?

M

" Yes, or deeper, for that matter," the
witness replied.

THE FIRST OPERATION.
Dr. Matthew D. Mann, another of the

physicians who attended President Mc-
Kinley, was the next witness. He went
over the ground covered by Dr. Mynter, and
described the operation performed at the

Exposition hospital.
" To find the track of the bullet back of

the stomach." Dr. Mann explained, "it

would have been necessary to remove the

bowels from the abdominal cavity. The
performance of that operation would prob-
ably have resulted fatally, as the President
already had grown very weak as a result
of the first operation."
"Were you present at the autopsy?"

asked District Attorney Penney.
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4< PI

" Tell us what you found."
" Raising the stomach, 'we found a large

cavity, the walls of which showed evidence
of gangrene. In the cavity was a quantity
of pancreatic fluid. The tissues surround-
ing it, covering a space as large as a sliver

dollar, were affected."
"What caused Mr. McKinley*s death?"

asked District Attorney Penney.
"The gunshot wound in the stomach re-

sulting from the bullet that passed through
both walls of that organ and lodged in the
muscles of the back." .*:'••

Dr. Mann's testimony was not concluded
at the hour set for adjournment. Justice
White addressed the jurors, giving them
the usual formal Instructions as to talking
about the case among themselves or allow-
ing others to talk to them about it Juror
Richard J. Garwood asked the Court to
permit an officer to go with- him to his
place of business so as to prevent persons
from talking about the matter in his pres-
ence, but the Court declared that this was
unnecessary, although the,police would, he
said, afford the jurymen all the assistance
possible.
Court then adjourned at 4:03 o'clock until

to-morrow morning. -

EUROPEAN MEASURES
AGAINST ANARCHISM.

All Anarchist Papers In Germany and

Russia to be Suppressed—Editor

-.'I of Neues Leben Arrested.

COPENHAGEN, Sept 23.—It is authori-

tatively announced that the Russian Minis-

ter of Foreign Affairs, Count I^amsdorff,

and the German Imperial Chancellor, Count

von Billow, at their recent conferences

agreed upon common measures to be taken
against Anarchists, and that they are now
communicating with the powers on the
subject.
Count Iiamsdorff and Count von Billow

have decided to completely suppress the
Anarchist press.

BERLIN, Sept 23.—Otto Pauyr, the editor
of the Neues Leben, the Anarchist sheet
which reappeared last Saturday after its

publication had been suspended for some
time, has been arrested, and the issue of
the paper, which was devoted chiefly to
'articles in connection with the assassina-
tion of President McKinley, has beer con-
fiscated. •.-.','

The Neues Leben of last Saturday, in
commenting on the killing of President
McKinley, said : .

" We can neither approve the deed; nor
condemn the doer."

*-«

CHICAGO ANARCHISTS FREED.

No Evidence Against Them— Emma
Goldman's Release Likely Also.

CHICAGO, Sept 23.—The nine Anarch-
ists who have been under arrest here since

the assassination of President McKinley
were liberated to-day, Judge Chetlain -so

ordering after the prosecution had ad-

mitted that there was no legal evidence
*

•

against them. *

Emma Goldman's case is set for hearing
to-morrow before Magistrate Prindiville,
where she is charged with conspiracy to
murder President McKinley. The case in
the lower court with reference to the men
is. of course, nullified by the action of
Judge Chetlain to-day. Miss Goldman will
also be set at liberty, as Justice Prindi-
ville has agreed to take such action in her
case as the upper court took in the cases
of the men.

DENOUNCED MR. McKINLEY.

Letter Carrier's Remarks Reported to

Paterson Postmaster, Who Sus-

pended Him.
PATERSON, N. J., Sept. 23.—Neil Jor-

dan, a letter carrier, was suspended to-

day by Postmaster Pollitt for having, it

is alleged, uttered vile language against
Mr. McKinley when he heard that he had
been shot. It is said that Jordan, when
taken to task by his friends for his con-
duct, gloried in repeating his offensive re-
marks. .

"*

The Postmaster, as soon as his attention
was called to the matter, made an inves-
tigation, and found sufficient cause to war-
rant the man's suspension. It is said that
the evidence against Jordan is very strong,
and that there is little doubt that he will
be dismissed from the service.

Miss Helen A. Bloodgood, who had been
missing since Thursday last, was found
yesterday morning in the Washington
House, an old-fashioned hostelry in Bask-
ing Ridge, near Morristown, N. J. She re-

turned to her home, at 83 Irving Placei

later in the day, accompanied by her moth-
er and a detective.

Why the young woman left home, where
she has been, all the time since, and how
she was discovered are questions about
which conflicting statements have been
made. The police say one thing; the pro-

prietor of the Washington House another.

Miss Bloodgooo; s father, William Blood-
good, gave out last night through the po-

lice a statement of the facts in -the case as

far as he knew them.
The assertion that his daughter had ever

been subject to epilepsy, he said, was false;

nor had she ever been engaged, nor had any
" coming-out party." She had never been
out of the house unless within sight of
some member of the family or a maid, and
she was rather backward in her ways on
account of this espionage. She had been
disappointed by a recent refusal of her
parents to let her go to a boarding school.
His daughter was inclined, Mr. Blood-

good said, to be hysterical at times. He
mentioned several things as accounting for
her sudden determination to go to the
country. One of these was the tiresome
Journey she had undergone on Wednesday
from the Adirondacks. Then the sombre
streets, the sorrowing crowds on the day
of Mr. McKinley's funeralj and the fact
that the stores were all closed when she
started out shopping, had united to de-
press her. She probably made up her mind,
Mr. Bloodgood said, to flee to the country
and get out of range of these saddening
influences. He said that she crossed the
Christopher Street ferry to Hoboken and
then took a Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western train to Summit N. J.
Where she staid on Thursday night he

could not explain fully. She had said she
lodged in a farmhouse, where she was
cared for by an old man and woman, who
treated her kindly. Mr. Bloodgood had not
visited the farmhouse, but said he Intended
to do so.
On Friday, he said, his daughter went

to Basking Ridge and put up at the Wash-
ington House, where she registered under
the name of Miss Louisa Johnston. He
thought she had used the name Johnston
because her own name was well known
thereabout.
"She told me," said the father in con-

clusion, • that she wanted to come home
on Friday morning, after she had regis-
tered at the hotel and eaten breakfast,
realizing that she had done wrong. . She
intended to write to me, but her courage
failed her. However, she did tell the pro-
prietor that she was coming home on Sat-
urday, and even left his place. That
night, though, she returned. I can say
positively that she never had a love af-
fair."
The proprietor of the Washington House

at Basking Ridge is R..B. Troxell. His
wife helps him. In the .liotel during the
time spent there by Miss Bloodgood were
two young women—Miss Louise Babbitt, a
relative of Mrs. Troxell, and Miss Jayne
Headly, a friend of Miss Babbitt. Miss
Bloodgood, according to the story told by
the hotel proprietor, arrived there Thurs-
day afternoon, about five hours after she
left home. After registering as a guest,
she became friendly with the two other
young women in the house, Misses Babbitt
and Headly. The police announced yester-
day that these two were old friends of Miss
Bloodgood. The two themselves, as well
as Mr. Troxell, declare that none of them
ever laid eyes on Miss Bloodgood until last
Thursday.
" She came late Thursday," said Mr.

Troxell. " She said she knew this country
pretty well, and wanted to get a room for
a few days. We never doubted but that her
name was -Miss Louise Johnston until to-
dav. She got to be quite friendly with my
folks. While she was here she did not have
any vlsitora and did not go driving. She
took several walks.
" On Saturday morning she paid her bill

and said she was going home. At 6 or 7
o'clock in the evening she Came in again,
saying her parents had agreed to her stay-
ing a little longer. Where she went to in
the interval I do not know. She retired ear-
ly every evening, except last night, when
she was up maybe as late as midnight, be-
cause we had some company in the house,
and she wanted to sit up with the rest"
Mr. Troxell says he gathered from a con-

versation between mother and daughter
that the girl ran away from home because
she did not like the restraint of a gover-
ness. The meeting between them was very
affectionate, he said, and Miss Bloodgood
did not appear averse to returning home.
" The way Mrs. Bloodgood found out her

daughter was here," he continued, " was,
through me. I telephoned to her. I knew'
it was Miss Bloodgood by a picture I saw
in a New York "paper. I called up Mrs.
Bloodgood early in the morning. She told
me to hold the young woman till she got
here, even if I had to tie her in her room.
I said I would."
The police said yesterday: " We found

that Miss Bloodgood was in Basking
Ridge and notified her mother, who went
there at once."
Police Commissioner Murphy said that

those under him had found out where Miss
Bloodgood was on Saturday. Asked why
the family had subsequently insisted on
having the newspapers describe the per-
sonality and costume of the lost daughter;
he said he did not know. The family, he
explained, had been told that their daugh-
ter was found, but had refused to take
police advice and keep the matter quiet,
preferring rather to let the story get into
print. When Capt. Titus, Chief of Detfc-
tlves, was asked about Mr. Murphy's state-
ment, he replied that the Commissioner,
having much business to attend to. had
gotten the circumstances a little mixed.
Miss Bloodgood. he added, had been found
only yesterday by his men.
Not long after Mrs. Bloodgood and the

detective arrived in the village, Mr. Von
Boskerck of Plainfield. an uncle of the lost
girl, and a Deputy Sheriff of Plainfield,
came to the hotel. The Deputy said he was
"just on hand by accident." Detective
Funston. in answer to a question, said that
Miss Bloodgood was "in the hotel with old
friends." He appeared surprised, but made
no comment when informed that Proprietor
Troxell had told another story.

Another Girl Missing from Home. .

A general alarm was sent out last night
from Folice Headquarters for Mary Steph-
enson, seventeen years old, ^of 47 West

| Nineteenth Street, who ran away from
I

j
home yesterday morning. Her mother was

j
seen last night at her home, but refused to

i discuss the case, only saying that she was
sorry it had become public.

PUNISHMENT FOR A MINISTER,

Beaten for Indorsing an Attack Upon
President McKinley.

BINGHAMTON, N. T., Sept. 23.-A cler-

gyman who escaped from the crowd before
his name could be learned was knocked
down and beaten in this city to-night be-
cause he said he sanctioned an article that
appeared in The Standard, a Prohibition
paper published here, which calumniated
President McKinley. The mob was seeking

C. D. Pendell, the owner of the printing
office where the ppaer is published, but he
escaped in the excitement.
.Pendell's brother, G. G. Pendell, formerly
Chairman of the Prohibition County Com-
mittee and editor of the paper, was waited
on by a committee and ordered to retract
under threat of being 'thrown into the
street with his entire printing plant. He
has made a retraction to be published to-
morrow morning. •

Missing Man Found Dead in Swamp.
Timan Holley, seventy-three years old,

who was reported missing from his home
at East Chester, in the Borough of the

Bronx, Friday, was found dead late. Sun-
day in a swamp In Eleventh- Street, Wake-
field, by a searching party headed by his
son, who bears the same name. The old
man, ?vho was a well-known resident of
East Chester, had at times shown signs of
failing intellect His death is believed to
have been due to heart disease.

I

Mail Company Burned Out.

r A fire was discovered by Patrolman
Smith of the Oak Street Station on the
first floor of the foUr-story building at 2T9
Pearl Street last night. The first floor is

occupied by the Salem Nail Company and
was gutted. The three upper floors are oc-
cupied by Walter A. Adams, dealer in
druggists' goods. These lloors, were only
slightly damaged by fire and water, the
fire being confined by .the; firemen to the
first floor. The damage was estimated at
$3,000. The origin of EtiM H unknown.

RUNAWAY CAUSED EXCITEMENT

The Driver Fainted When His Horse
Bolted and Lay Unconscious

on His Seat.

A runaway horse attached to a truck,

across the seat of which the driver lay
unconscious, caused much excitement on
Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, yesterday aft-

ernoon. The horse and wagon were the
property of Peter Windier, an Ice cream
dealer, of 1,127 Bedford Avenue. The

i driver was Max Warshawski of 427 Her-
i

kimer Street. The horse became unman-
j ageable at Bedford Avenue and Monroe
Street, and bolted. The driver fainted
and lay motionless across the seat of the
wagon, while the horse sped on down the
avenue.
Bicycle Policeman Martin J. Downs of

the Gates Avenue Station gave chase to
the runaway. He caught up to the horse
at Lafayette Avenue, and stopped the ani-
mal. Ambulance .Surgeon Telfair of the
Williamsburg Hospital found Warshawski,
the driver, to- be suffering from shock,
and h<» was removed to his home.
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Secrecy Enjoined on Grand Jury.

In charging the Queens County Grand
Jury yesterday. Judge Harrison S. Moore
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The advantages of the Improved
Hartshorn Shade Boiler
thoroughly seasoned wood, un-
breakable brackets, fine bear-
ings, scientifically constructed
springs, and holders forfastening
on the Shade, thus, requiring
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ie market is flooded with imitations more or
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WOOD ROLLERS. TIN ROLLERS.

even by hinting at what takes place in

the jury room. He said that intimations

of what had taken place had been given
out in the case of a previous Grand Jury.
The charge so warmly delivered, taken in
connection with the remark that important
matters were to come before the jury,
caused considerable speculation in Lang
Island City.

MOST HELD IN $5,000 BAlL
I

Anarchist Arraigned Before Magistrate

Connorton and Sent to Jail.

John Most, the editor of the Anarchist

newspaper, Preiheit, who was caught by
the police in a raid upon a dance hall In

Corona while addressing an Anarchist

meeting, is now in the Queens County Jail,

held in default of bail for examination on
the charge made against him by Capt.

Hardy of the Seventy-seventh Precinct. He
is accused of violating Section 451 of the

Penal Code, which prohibits unlawful as-

semblages.
Most and three others, Christian Fricke,

the owner of the place; his brother William,

and Adolph Babkuch, were all taken before

Magistrate Connorton, at Flushing, yester-

day morning. The saloon keepefr was ac-
cused of running a disorderly house and
violating the excise law. His brother and
Babkuch were charged with disorderly con-

duct.

Hillqiilt & Hillquit of 320 Broadway ap-
peared to defend Most. He had refused to

retain counsel in his case which is still

pending in the Manhattan Courts, but evi-

dently thought better of his determination
and had lawyers on hand when the case
w£s""ealled.

*

Most took no part In .the proceedings be-

yond to whisper to his counsel. The latter

{denied there was justification for the ar-

Vest. He claimed the police were hounding
his client, and that Most and the others

were attending the meeting of the Freiheit

Singing Society, and the meeting was
peaceful and lawful. Magistrate Connor-
ton announced he would set the examina-
tion for Wednesday a$d fix the bail at
$5,000. Mr. Hillquit made an appeal for
a smaller bail,, which the Magistrate re-
fused. Most was taken back to the lock-up.
Later his friends obtained bondsmen, who |

claimed to be able to qualify for $8,000, but
this was not accepted, the qualification re-
quired being double the amount of the bail
named.
Most was taken to the Queens County

Jail and was placed in a section of the jail

where there is no other prisoner. He is

alone, and sees no one except when the
keepers carry him his meals. The apart-
ment to which he was assigned is in the
juvenile ^department, on the top floor of the
jail. Most has eight cells and a corridor to
himself. He is five stories from the ground
floor.
Christian Fricke was held in $2,500 bail

-to answer the charges laid against him.
His brother and Babkuch were held under
$300 bail each to answer charges of dis-
orderly conduct.
District Attorney Merrill is engaged in

fixing up the case, and It is thought pos-
sible that before the hour for the examina-
tion comes up on Wednesday Most may
have been indicted and will then be ar-
raigned before Coun,ty Judge Harrison S.

Moore. It is also said <that Mr. Merrill will
ask the immediate indictment of Christian
Fricke.
Capt. Hardy, who made the raid, refused

to talk yesterday beyond saying that he
had no fear that Most would escape prison.
"He was caught as we wanted to catch him.
These Anarchists could not get a hall in
Manhattan or Brooklyn to hold their meet-
ing In and were forced to use the dance
hall." For this reason, Capt. Hardy said, he
would show no mercy, as he wanted the
Anarchists to keep out of his precinct.

•
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Fall Overcoat outside a
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shops—that's fact:
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ready - made clothing
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are.
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to them.
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Lieut Commander Heilner Says

the Texas Was in Peril,

\ Lawyers Wrangle Over Question of Ad*

mitting References to Rear Ad-

. miral Sampson — Schley's

Position Made Clear.
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Special to The New York Times. v
-WASHINGTON, Sept. 23.—The chief wit-

ness before the Schley court ot inquiry to-

day was Lieut. Commander L. P. Heilner.

who was navigating officer of the Texas at
Santiago. The appearance of this witness
had been eagerly looked forward to. He
described the Brooklyn's loop at Santiago
from the Texas point of view, and told of
the danger in which the Texas was placed.
His testimony was full of surprises and

dramatic situations. Of the latter the
most striking was when Heilner had testi-

fled that the Brooklyn cut across the
Texas's course at a distance of only 150
yards, placing her in more danger than the
Spaniards did throughout the whole battle.

Mr. Rayner of Schley's counsel handed
him the official chart of the Navy Depart-
ment, drawn up by Heilner himself and oth-
er navigators and approved by the Secre-
tary of the Navy, and asked him to figure

out by that chart how far the Brooklyn was
from the. Texas when she cut across the
course.

The spectacle of Heilner slowly tracing
out the course on his own map, and un-
doing his own testimony by it, under the
guiding hand of Mr. Rayner, was one of
the most absorbing sights of the inquiry*

Finally, Heilner, after a long silence, in
which every ear was strained, lpoked up
and calmly announced that by his own
chart and the Navy Department's the
Brooklyn was half a mile away Instead of

J50 yards.

Of surprises, the greatest was when Heil-

ner was called upon to explain this discrep-

ancy, and in reply he declared that the of-

ficial chart of the battle made by the
Board of Navigators, including himself, and
sent by Secretary Long to the Senate, was
utterly inaccurate, and his explanation was
that the false positions in which, as he de-
clared, the ships were placed on the chart
were reached as a compromise in the board.

Judge Advocate Lemly and his assistant,

Mr. Hanna, received the exposure with
perfect equanimity, and even before Heil-

ner had finished his explanation Mr. Hanna
arose and smilingly said: ,

"If it is the purpose of these Inquiries

to establish the incorrectness of that chart,

we concede it at once."

Attorney General Rayner replied in a

.

jone of Intense surprise:
" It's a pity you never conceded it be-

fore. This is a Government publication,
coming to us signed by all the navigators,
eent by the Secretary of the Navy to the
Senate, the only thing we have to go on to.

reconcile differences of distance and bear-
ings."

Heilner*s exposure is being very general-
ly discussed to-night, and the question is

Wing asked whether the other publica-
tions of the Navy Department are prepared
In the same way as this navigator's chart.

fgven if the chart is wrong, it is not thought
that it will injure Rear Admiral Schley's
case. Mr. Rayner has announced that
Schley has his own charts and maps, and

k can use them if the inaccuracy of the offi-

cial charts is demonstrated, but that he
* jnreferred to use the official charts.

The lawyers wrangled all day over the
Navy Department's determination to keep
Admiral Sampson out of the inquiry. At
the very outset Capt. Lemly offered all the

f ! • logs in evidence except that of the New
York. Schley's lawyers saw the omission
and insisted that the log of the flagship

ry* fn, as well as those of the others ships.

Later on Heilner was asked whether he saw
any signals from the New York, and there

was a long dispute, in which Mr. Rayner
said to Capt. Lemly:
"You are doing your best to keep Ad-

miral Sampson out, but you can't do it!
"

During Mr. Rayner's argument he de-
clared that a ruling that he could not in-

troduce Sampson's conduct would exclude
all the testimony Schley was prepared to
offer. He made it plain that Schley's de-
fense hinged on Sampson. He declared
that he intended to prove three things:
Vlrat, that Schley's blockade, which is

Criticised, was the same as Sampson's;
second, that the policy followed by Schley
and Sampson in regard to the Colon was
exactly the same; third, that if the Brook-
lyn was not on her proper station during
the battle it was because Sampson had
given orders which resulted in that posi-

tion.

Commander Bates, who was chief en-
gineer of the Texas, testified that the en-
gines were reversed at the time of the
loop. The steam log of the Texas, pre-
pared unuer his direction, was shown him,
and there was no such entry. He said that
not everything was entered on the steam
log, and Capt. Parker asked him why
trivial and unimportant things, such as the
throwing up of ashes, were on the steam
log, when such a great event as the stop-
ping of the engines in the midst of the
fight was not even mentioned. Commander
Bates repeated his original answer. .
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Sessions of Court Enlivened by Pic-

turesque Testi mony^Sharp Cross-

Examination, and Brisk

Argument.

.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23.-The hands of
the old-fashioned hall clocK standing back
of the seats occupied by the Schley court
ot inquiry pointed directly to the hour of 11

o'clock when Admiral Dewey with a sharp
h jj|| rap of his gavel called the court to order.

^JsT Tteere was at that time a somewhat larger

(«*£: attendance on the part of the general pub-

^jj|V " He than there had heretofore tx-en present

at the beginning of the sittings, but there

were fewer distinguished personages occu-
pying the reserved seats.

Among the witnesses who reported this

morning were Rear Admiral C. S. Cotton,

Commanders James Madison Miller, A. B.

Bates, and L. C. Heilner; Capts. B. H. Mc-
Calla and William C. Wise, and Lieuts.

? John Hood and Spencer S. Wood.
•*•:'- Capt. Lemly presented the deck logbooks

of the Brooklyn. Texas, Iowa, Castihe,
Marblehead. Massachusetts. Minnesota,
New Orleans, Oregon, St. Paul, Scorpion.

'- Yale, Vixen, Eagle. Dupont, Hawk, and
• Merrimac.

" How about the New York? " asked
Judge Wilson. ..•• I want to expedite the
proceedings."
" I have no objection." responded Capt.

Lemly. " I, too, want to hasten the pro-
ceedings as much as possible."
Proceeding Capt. Lemly said he had sug-

gested such logs as he considered essential,
and that he would have printed the points
considered pertinent. He then indicated
the time that he desired covered by the
matter to be printed, but Admiral Schley's

. • counsel objected and asked that the entire

, log* from the time that the fleet left Key
y"~ \vest until after the battle off Santiago be

made available. After some exchanges of
opinion on the part of counsel, the. under-
standing was reached that such parts of
the log3 as either side desired could be
printed. . *..**.
Capt. Lemly also presented the steam

logs of the Brooklyn. Texas, Massachusetts.
Iowa,- and Marblehead. Rear Admiral
Renter's counsel asked to have the log of

the Spanish ship Cristobal Colon pre-
sented.
5 Very well, -if we- can find a Spanish

V

'-

-

scholar to go through it and select the facts
wanted," said CaptT Lemly.
•-Rear Admiral Schley is a good Spanish

scholar, and he can make such selections as
we may desire," responded Mr. Rayner.

COMMANDER SCHROEDER RECALLED.
Commander Schroeder was then recalled

to the stand and asked if he desired to

make any corrections in the official record

of his testimony of Saturday. "There is

one omission from Admiral Schley's re-,

marks on the Massachusetts on the day of

the bombardment of the Colon which I

overheard, which I should like to supply,"
he replied. '

" It is this: He said When he came aboard
that Admiral Sampson would be there on
the following day. He made that state-
ment in connection with his remark that
he was going to sink the Colon."
Commander Schroeder was then asked

concerning the coal supply of the Massa-
chusetts, and when he replied that he had
no information on that point, he was asked
to read the log to secure this information.
Counsel for Admiral Schley objected, but

Assistant Judge Advocate Hanna Insisted,
saying that Admiral Schley's counsel were
merely creating delay by their objections.
" I propose to develop the facts in this
case, and technical objections will not avail
to prevent," he said.
The purpose of this inquiry was to develop

what Messrs. Lemly and Hanna considered
an error in Rear Admiral Higginson's testi-
mony. He had said that the Massachusetts
could not have remained on blockade for
more than twelve days, and that then the
vessel would have been without coal and
powerless to proceed to coal.
The objection to the question was not

pressed, and upon reading from the log
Commander Schroeder said it showed that
the Massachusetts had over 800 tons of coal
aboard when it arrived at Santiago.
Mr. Hannah-Assuming that the Massachu-

setts on a blockade day would use twenty
to thirty tons of coal, how long could the
Massachusetts have remained on blockade
before Santiago with that supply of coal?
"That would depend entirely upon the

nature of the blockade and upon whether
we would have to go some distance to re-
plenish the coal supply. By keeping under
way at night, as we did up to the 1st of
June, of course we -used a little more coal
than we would have done by keeping sta-
tionary blockade, as was done afterward.
I do not remember the coal consumption
per day. My recollection was that during
the stationary blockade the noon signal
was to go to twenty-five or thirty tons a
day."
" Assuming it, then, to be thirty to forty

tons, how long could the Massachusetts
have remained on blockade?"
" At forty tons a day of course she would

remain about twenty days if there was a
coal supply at hand so we would not have
had to go off and get some and there was
coal there at the time on the Merrimac."

THE MASSACHUSETTS AND HER COAL
" Steaming at 10 knots, about how much J

coal would the Massachusetts consume on 1

a day's run?"
"That I do not remember."
" Assuming that it was fifty tons a day

that would give her a steaming radius of
what? "
" My recollection is that we could make

four and a half miles per ton of coal. So
that would be about 220 miles a day on
fifty tons, and I think this probably not
far from what was the case."
"Allowing, then, sufficient coal on the

Massachusetts, with an equipment of 800
tons, to reach Key West, how long could
she have remained on blockade, steaming
backward and forward as she did, from
May 29 to June 1? "

" If she used forty tons a day she could
have remained twenty days."
He then stated that she could have re-

mained sixteen days and would have
had sufficient coal left to reach Key West.
"Assuming the distance to Key West

to be 700 miles, what coal would have-)
been necessary? " asked Capt. Lemly.
Commander Schroeder—I should think ir»0

to 175 tons would probably have taken us
there. We can always rely upon that be-
cause as a rule the engineers keep a little

ahead rather than behind their coal ac-
count.
When Commander Schroeder left the

stand he was requested to return to-mor-
row and correct the official copy of his
testimony of to-day if necessary. He said
he would do so and asked if he could then
be excused. " I desire to make my prepa-
rations for returning to Guam," he said.
He was told that he could do so.

Lieut. Commander L. C. Heilner, who
was navigator of the Texas during the
Spanish war, was next called. He said he
had heard no guns fired when the squadron
approached Cienfuegos. To his knowledge
no effort was made to ascertain whether
the Spanish fleet was in the harbor at that
Soint or to destroy Spanish works there,
for had there been any effort to commu-

nicate with Cubans on shore until Capt.
McCalla arrived on the Marblehead.
He told how the fleet had proceeded

from Cienfuegos to within twenty miles of
Santiago. " We had," he said. " good
weather, a fresh wind, and a sea that was
moderate to rough." None of the fighting
ships had delayed the fleet, he said, but
some of the smaller vessels had. The flag-
ship had signaled that the rendezvous
would be twenty^five miles due south of
Santiago.

. ., .

Lieut. Commander Heilner said that
while the Texas was not in the engage-
ment with the Colon on May 31 he had
seen some of the shots from the enemy
which had fallen short. The witness was
then asked to describe the battle of July
3. He said:

THE BROOKLYN'S LOOP.
" The Texas had been heading about east

when the enemy was seen coming out of

Santiago. Lieut. Bristol, who was officer

of the deck at the time, rang to go ahead
full speed, and put helm hard to starboard

to make a turn. x
" When I got on deck he informed me of

what had happened, and I sent him below

and assumed charge of the deck. The
Captain told me. that he had eased the

helm until he could find out which way
the enemy's ships were going, and he also

rang half speed. I suggested full speed.

He said the battery was not ready. I told

him It would be ready before the ship was
in position to fire, and then he said * All
right,' and rang full speed.
" When the second of the enemy's ships

followed the first to the westward he put
the helm hard to starboard. I made sev-
eral reports to him about the Brooklyn re-5

garding her signals. He said: ' Never
mind.' I also referred to the way I thought
the Brooklyn was standing up to the
fight—very nicely. The Captain said: 'Oh,
Crackie! Never^rnind the Brooklyn. You
look out for this ship.'
" The Brooklyn then was about on her

port beam. So I said, All right. Cap-
tain. I will look at the Brooklyn no more,'
and I turned my back, looking on the star-
board beam at the ships getting out. After
we sheered around and got to the westward
I suggested to give her a little port helm
to get closer in, and he did. Right after he.

I

gave her this helm he sang out through the
sighthole to the men at the wheel and at
the engine room indicator to slow, then
stop, and I said :

' Captain, they will all

get away from us.*
- " He did not answer me, but immediately

it

I
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and right ahead of us this big gray ship
loomed out of the smoke. For a second I

thought my heart was in my mouth. We
were steaming with a heavy helm, and she
steered by us. When I saw her she was
practically ahead of us. That is the first

I saw.

THE BROOKLYN SHEERED OFF.

"She sheered, off and went to sea, I

should say about 2,000 yards, and then on

to westward. As soon as the Brooklyn

cleared us we rang to go ahead and started

up forced draught again. After _tha.t we
simply followed on as fast as we could on

a line that was just inside the line where
the Oregon was engaging the ships. Just
before this turn of the Brooklyn, the Iowa
and the Oregon were both close to us on
our starboard helm. We continued the
chase until the Colon hauled down her
flag, when the Captain gave the order to

stop forced draught."
"

Capt. Lemly—How near was the Brook-
lyn to the Texas at the time you say you
saw her loom up out of the smoke?
" I did not make any estimate at the

time, but I came to the conclusion later

that she was between 100 and 150 yards
from us, which was a much longer dis-

tance than Capt. Philip thought It was."
Capt. Lemly—Perhaps I should have

asked vou in the first place the position

of the Brooklyn relative to the Texas just
before going into battle.
"She was almost astern of us. That is

because we were headed almost east. She
should have borne west by northwest. She
was heading for the land and I thought
she was standing pretty nearly on her
north course. I did not see at first any in-

dications of turning and I thought she was
going right in."
" Did the Brooklyn give any steam whis-

tle signal to indicate her change of
course?

"
4 * That I do not know.
" Did you hear any?
" I did not hear any.
" Do you think you would have heard it

if there nad been any steam signal? "

No. Sir;.we could never have heard it."

At what time during the battle of San-
tiago do you consider jthat the Texas was
in \ the greatest danger? " asked Capt.
Lpmly. «i

• Mr. Raynor objected, contending that

such opinions were shut out by a previous
ruling of the court. Mr. Hanna said there
were many minor points on which the court
must from time to time ask the opinion 'of

witnesses. The point was also argued on
the one side by Capt. Lemly and on. the
other by Judge Wilson. The court over-
ruled the objection and the question was
repj/.ted.
••looking back." responded the witness,
I know that the time of the greatest dan-

ger to the Texas was when the Brooklyn
loomed up out of the smoke right ahead of
us." T

TRIBUTE TO CAPT. PHILIP.
i

He said in response to questions that he

had never sailed with a man who had
quicker sight or who handled his ship to

better advantage than Capt. Philip. He
added that the Captain had on this occa-

sion given successive orders and that the,

Texas had backed " until it was dead in

the water."
He said that on account of this Incident

two or three minutes had been lost and
that fully three miles were lost to the ship.

A part of this delay had. however, he said,

been caused on account of the fault of the
ship's blowers rendering the vessel slow
in getting up steam. .-•••««
Referring to Commodore Schley s block-

ade of Santiago harbor, the witness said
that during the day the distance was five

or six miles out, but that in steaming
across the mouth of the harbor at night
the distance was gradually increased. On
the day when the enemy's ships were dis-

covered the fleet had been closer in. He
had, he said, on that day seen three cruis-

ers inside the harbor. •
•

:

Asked if the opportunity was good at that
time for observing the enemy's vessels, the
witness replied that after the moon set, as
it did early in the evening at that time, the
darkness was such that the enemy's snips
could not be distinguished at any great dis-

13.TIC6
Lieut. Commander Heilner was then

questioned at considerable length concern-
ing signals. He had, he said in response
to Mr. Raynor's questions, seen the Brook-
lyn make signals to the Texas on the day
of the battle.
. Mr. Rayner—What were they?
"I do not know what they were. First,

I reported a one red flag hoist which I sup-
posed was ' clear ship for action.' That
was immediately after going on deck.
" How many of those signals do you

recollect being made to the Texas? "

" I saw that one. Then shortly afterward
I saw a second signal, which was a three
flag hoist, and that is the time I reported
to Capt. Philip. He said, as I stated be-
fore, that I was not to look after the
Brooklyn but the Texas." -

.

"How many signals did the New York
make to the Texas on the day of battle? "

asked Mr. Rayner.
.
" I do not know," was the response.
"Did she make any signals to the

Texas ' '*

" I saw signals from the New York, I
think, but not at 9 o'clock or 9:30."
"How late?"
" That I don't know. Twelve o'clock or

around there. It may have been 12:30. I
saw the signals in the chase of the Colon."
Objection was made to this line of ques-

tioning and the question was withdrawn
temporarily. The court then took a recess
until 2 o'clock..

DISTANCES ON OFFICIAL CHART.
. When the court reconvened at 2 o'clock

Mr. Rayner continued his cross-examina-
tion of Lieut Commander Heilner. He
asked especially concerning the official

chart ot the battle of Santiago, exhibiting

the chart The witness said he had been

one of the board of navigators who had
prepared the chart He had testified that
the Brooklyn was only 150 yards distant
when she crossed the course of the Texas,
but he stated that according to the chart
the distance was about 1,800 feet when the
Brooklyn was making her famous loop.
"But," he said, "we are going through

a lot of matter here which is worthless.
"Oh, it is worthless, is it?" questioned

Mr. Rayner. "According to the map the
two vessels were never nearer than within
2,400 feet of each other."
The witness replied that he considered

the map inaccurate. Mr. Hanna interposed
to say that if the point intended to be made
was that the chart was inaccurate the
Government would concede at once that
this was true.
" It is a great pity you never conceded

that before," said Mr. Rayner.
" We never had the* opportunity/' re-

sponded Capt. Lemly.
Mr. Rayner then commented quite vigor-

ously upon the fact that the chart was an
official document. After a careful inspec-
tion of the map Commander Heilner re-
vised his statement, saying that the dis-
tance was about half a mile, as shown by
the chart.
Commander Heilner also said that the

chart made the Brooklyn go half a mile
out to sea in making its loop; that on that
point also the chart was not accurate. At
the time he said the Texas wa? going at
the rate of about twelve, knots an hour.

. The witness stated that he had not in his
examination In chief meant to say that
the 'ship had lost three miles in as many
minutes, but that in all, that much time
had been lost. "I saw a bright smile on
your face when I said it," added the wit-
ness to Mr. Rayner, " and thought you mis-
understood." Thereupon all laughed, the
members of the court included. The wit-
ness was asked by Mr. Rayner concerning
the stoppage of the Texas when the Brook-
lyn appeared in front of her. ." The sig-
nals," witness, answered, "were to *slow'
' stop,' and ' back,* one right on top of the
other, before I could say a word in be-
tween.!'
" Does anything appear in your log about

that? " asked Mr. Rayner.

CAPT. PHILIP'S LOG. ^

" Nothing," answered the witness. " It

was not on the log. I can tell you why it

was not, because Capt. Philip said he did
not like to have anything in it. I swore to

the Judge Advocate of this court that I

would not bring up a dead man to sub-

stantiate anything I said and that I would
not bring up this point, and I am sorry I

brought it up, but Capt. Philip said he
would not put it in his official report. I

hope I can get some one to substantiate
me on that point, because there was an-
other gentleman in the cabin when he made
his official report."
" Do you recollect, as you brought up

this statement of Capt. Philip, the state-
ment he made about the danger of col-
lision?

"

" No. He spoke to me hundreds ^f times
about it."
Mr. Rayner—Here are his own words.
Mr. Hanna—Mr. President, we object to

reading from magazines.
Mr. Rayner— I don't think the Century

Magazine would credit any article to Capt.
Philip that was not written by him. I am
not going to read from it. I do not intend
to read from the magazine except for my
own information. Here is what Capt. Philip
says. Do you recollect Capt. Philip ever
saying that " the collision which seemed
to be imminent, even if it was not, was
averted? "

" No. I do not recollect it," replied the
witness.
Mr. Rayner questioned the witness at

length concerning signal lights at Cien-
fuegos, and the latter said that he had not
known until after the arrival pf Capt. Mc-
Calla on the Marblehead on May 24 that
there was to be a system of signals for com-
municating with Cuban allies on the shore.
Nor had he known until then that Cer-
vera's fleet was not inside the harbor at
Cienfuegos. 1

Referring again to the cruise to Santiago
the witness said he knew that the Eagle
had impeded the speed on that trip. He
also recalled that the vessel had been sent
away the next day. He remembered also
that the collier* Merrimac had broken down
after the tour to the westward from San-
tiago on May 27. T ••

" Did you see any signals from the New
York on the day of the battle? '* asked Mr.
Rayner.
" We did not receive any signals from

that vessel on that day until in the after-
noon," replied the witness.

.

Continuing, the witness said that If the
New York had flown any signals he had
not seen them. /" Did you see the New York on the dav
of the battle? " was asked. The reply was:

'" Oh. yes. I think she was. reported
coming up before the Viscaya went ashore.
She was the last ship." .'

-'

Here the Judge Advocate interposed to
ask the purpose of this inquiry. Mr. Ray-
ner replied that it was " to show wThen
these ships went there. We are going to
show," he continued. " the position of the
New York on the day of the battle."

The Best "High Ball"

Is made from an unflavored whiskey.
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versy any more than it is necessary to do
so. This is not a personal controversy.We are not here for the purpose of engag-
ing in any personal controversy between
Rear Admiral Sampson and Rear Admiral
Schley or adherents of either; we are not
here for the purpose of at present, without
knowing what this case will develop, criti-
cising the actions of Admiral Sampson, but
it is absolutely necessary for this court, in
order to properly investigate this case un-
der the specifications of this precept, to
let us prove what Rear Admiral Sampson
did, not that we condemn what he did or
criticise what he did or censure what he
did.
" We are not here now for the purpose of

condemning the fact if it proves to be a
fact, of the New York's leaving on the
morning of the battle; we are not here to
criticise the blockade that Rear Admiral
Sampson had at Santiago, but we are here
to establish this, or under the specifications
of ypur precept memorandums, to find out
whether the blockade at Santiago was a
close or adequate blockade.
"Now, if we can prove that it was. so

far as distances were concerned, the same
blockade that the Commawder iii' Chief
maintained there, then we can justify the
course of Admiral Schley, who was Com-
mander in Chief before Sampson's arrival.
"In other words, would Admiral Schley

be censurable for maintaining the same
charaeterof blockade that Sampson main-
tained? Would Admiral Schley be censur-
able for maintaining on the 28th, 29th, 30th,

Si jt
°* MaY tne same character of

blockade so far as distances are concerned
that AdmlrakSampson maintained from the
day he got there, on the 1st of June, until
the day of battle?
" There is one other point, and this is all

cone for the purpose of really not delaying,
but properly getting at the matter. We
propose to prove that on the 1st day of
June the Colon was in precisely the same
position inside of the harbor-that she was
In on the 31st of May, when Admiral
Schley made the reconnoissance with the
Massachusetts and the New Orleans.

SAMPSON'S POLICY AT SANTIAGO.
•

" Now, we propose to show that when
Admiral Sampson came up with the ships,
his ships saw the Colon in. the same posi-
tion, and instead of attacking her steamed
by and permitted her to go further inside
the harbor. New, wouldn't we be justified
in not engaging in battle with the Colon
and the shore batteries at Santiago if Ad-
miral Sampson took the same course?"
The Judge Advocate at this point inter-

posed an objection. He said:
" If the court please, I object to this line

of argument. It dees not make one particle
of difference what any one else did. You
might as well try to prove that somebody
else .committed a murder and say: * He
committed it and my man is hot to blame.'
It is simply a waste of time. It is nowhere
within the scope of the precept It is en-
deavoring to go beyend the precept.
" This is not an inquiry between Admiral

Sampson and Admiral Schley. It is a ques-
tion between Admiral Schley and the mo-
rale of. the service, and these comparisons
have absolutely no bearing upon it, either
in evidence or argument, and I object to
this ingenious attempt to extend the scope
of this precept"
Mr. Rayner—This Is an important point

with us, and we are prepared with the au-
thorities to maintain It I am not doing
this ingeniously, but very frankly. Not-
withstanding the strenuous efforts of the
learned Judge Advocate to keep Admiral
Sampson out of this case, he can't keep him
out. I wish to be understood as not saying
one word in derogation of Admiral Samp-
son, nor to censure him, but to show the
court that what we did was under the or-
ders of Admiral Sampson, and that he did
precisely the same things we did. I do not
think (addressing Judge Advocate Lemley)
you have any right to interrupt me in ah
argument
The Judge Advocate—I want to say here

then that as an officer of this court, when
I think there is an improper argument, I
deem it my duty at any time to interrupt,
and the court must rule upon the fact as
to whether I am right or not.

cause the gentlemen on the other side have
argued it and have spread their views on
the record and then withdrawn for the
second or third time, I really forget which,
this question. We are ready to meet it

when, it comes, and squarely and hon-
estly."
On re-direct examination, Lieut. Com-

mander Heilner said that the squadron had
made no effort to destroy the Spanish for-
tifications on shore at Cienfuegos. He said
that but for the delay of the Texas iri the
Santiago battle, caused by the Brooklyn,
the Texas would have been able to<

rget
further in and nearer the Colon, and ships
that were on her bow would have been
broadside on. ~

Mr. Hanna then asked Commander Heil-
ner:

• t

«4
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URGES COMPARISON WITH SAMP-
SON.

He then proceeded at some length to out-
line the position of the applicant, saying:
" We have the absolute right to show the

situation of the New York on the day of
the battle, and we have the right to show
the connection of Rear Admiral Sampson
in reference to the battle; we have the
right for instance, to show that Commo-
dore Schley at Santiago maintained the
same sort of blockade that Rear Admiral
Sampson maintained when he got there on
the 1st of June. So far as distances are
concerned, I think we have the right to
show—because' one of the specifications of
this precept states—whether or not a close
or adequate bloekade of said harbor to
prevent the escape of the enemy's ves-
sels thererronr was established.
"We do not propose to bring the name of

Rear Admiral . Sampson into this contro-

S'CHLEY ACTED UNDER RULES.
-

Mr. Rayner-^I have not concluded. The
court cannot decide until I have concluded.

We propose to prove that when Admiral
Schley withdrew from the reconnoissance
against the Colon and did not come in con-

tact with the shore battery he did it under
a general regulation of the navy which re-

quired it of him, ond that Admiral Samp-
son passed by the Colon at 6:30 on June 1,

and saw her lying there and never pre-

tended to attack her. . Do you mean that we
have not any right .to justify our conduct
and ourNactions by the cenduct and actions
of the Commander in Chief? You will find
you can't keep Sampson out of this. You
cannot keep him constructively from the.
presence of this court . You may actually
but not constructively. It is impossible.
Mr. Rayner added that they further

wanted to prove that on the morning of the
3d of July the. Brooklyn had her proper
station in that blockade line under the
orders of Rear Admiral Sampson. He did
not know whether these matters could be
proved by this witness. Mr. Rayner fur-
ther said :-,'...

*

" I will say to the court that if we are
i 'o be excluded now we are to be excluded
! ..i all our testimony. If Admiral Schley
comes on the stand and we ask the ques-
tion, ' Were you on your station on July
3 ' and he says, ' I was there because Ad-
miral. Sampson put me there,' are we to be
prevented from asking that question be-
cause we are putting Admiral Sampson into
the controversy? "

Judge Advocate—That I did riot say.
After some further sparring Mr. Rayner

withdrew the ouestion, saying that Judge
Wilson wanted to argue it before the court,
and did not wish to take it up at this time.
Judge Wilson said:
" The resson I do not care to argue this

case now is because I regard it as one of
exceeding importance, and I do not think
we ought to precipitate this argument until
I have fully considered it, and until some
point is reached in the case where the court
n-ust rass upon the whole question. I may
just as well indicate here first as last what
I regard to be- some of the important feat-
ures of this case.
" Of course, your Honors know we pro-

pose to show, and I propose to show beyond
all question, that Admiral Sampson from
first to last was "not in this fight at all,

and therefore Admiral Schley had thrust
ufoh him the responsibility of this battle,
but I am not going to argue it now.
" So I venture to suggest that when we

come to a witness that knows something
about these things and we.ask him a ques-
tion that will develop something in re-
gard to it, if the court then deem proper
that will be the best time to argue It, and
if it suits the convenience of the court and
my friend on the other side and my associ-
ates, I prefer to take it up then."
The .fudge Advocate—That is perfectly

satisfactory.

MR. HANNA REPLIES.

Mr. Hanna replied briefly to Mr. Rayner,
saying:

"It is an impossibility to leave the rec-

ord in this condition without a word fur-

ther. The suggestion made is that Ad-
miral Sampson's blockade be taken as a
standard, as a model, as a type of perfect

j
blockade, and if Schley's blockade comes
up to that standard it is to be accepted as
satisfactory. We object to taking any^ im-
perfect blockade.
"One further word in regard to the sug-

gestion' just made as to the intention to
show that Admiral Sampson was not in
this battle: I wish to say we do not un-
derstand that the question whether Ad-
miral Sampson was or was not in the bat-
tle of Santiago is before the court If it is

we shall be happy to investigate it
" We are here to find out all the facts,

but we do not care to roam around into
outside matters, but if that question Is led
up to in any legitimate way, or if any line
which this inquiry institutes will lead to
Admiral Sampson and properly and legiti-
mately bring him before this court, we
shall offer no Objection to the* prosecution
of such an inquiry.
" Until the case takes that attitude it is

improper to introduce into the examination
questions which proceed upon the theory
that he is in the case. If the counsel can
bring him into the case fairly, squarely,
and honestly, let that be done, and we will
join them in such inquiries as may be
necessary and proper in the pursuit of that
investigation. Until that is regularly and
squarely done, or until the case takes such
an attitude that it is necessary in the ful-
fillment of the duty imposed upon this
court to make such an investigation, it is
idle, it is improper, and inappropriate to in-
troduce arguments and questions which
proceed upon that false hypothesis.
" I have made these remarks not for the

purpose of arguing the question, but be-

NEARNESS OF THE BROOKLYN.
" Irrespective of any map, chart, or any

other publication, how near did the Brook-
lyn come to the Texas during the loop? "

" As I stated," he replied, " between 100

and 150 yards is my estimate made while
we were in chase of the Colon."
" Allowing for the fact that a man under

such circumstances is apt to place a vessel
nearer than she really is, and making al-
lowances for that, you still adhere to your
answer? "
" Yes, Sir; from 100 to 150 yards."
" Would any chart or aggregation of

charts that could be produced before you
now satisfy you that you are wrong? "

"It would not."
Commander Harber was recalled and

Capt. Philip's reports of the Santiago cam-
paign were offered as evidence. Counsel
for Admiral Schley consented to their in-
troduction with the understanding that
their acceptance should not be considered
as a precedent for the acceptance of other
official reports as evidence..
Mr. Rayner read from the report of Capt.

Philip to show that the Texas had been
only four miles out, while Commander Har-
ber had said that the distance was seven
or eight miles. Capt Harber, however,
said that he did not desire to modify his
testimony.
Commander Alexander B. Bates, who was

chief engineer on tMe Texas during the San-
tiago engagement on July 3, was then
called. He testified concerning the work
of the engines on that day. . •

" I went to the engine room about 9:o0,

and found the engine going ahead," he said,

"I think not more than half speed, per-

haps three-quarters speed. There were bell

commands mostly, as I recollect * ahead,
and sometimes, perhaps ten minutes after,

the engine would back for several moments.
It was backed by signal from the deck."
"Do you know whether or not the en-

gines were actually reversed? "

"I was in the starboard engine room
when the signals were given and the star-

board engine was reversed; the port en-

gine, I am not very sure, I think was re-

versed.' 1

" Did they continue to run astern the en-

gines for some time or not? "

"Well, I should say between 9:40 and
9:45 they were running three minutes
astern. I cannot say exactly."
"Has this recalled particularly to your

mind anything that occurred or passed
through your mind at the time?"
"Yes. In thinking matters over as to

what might be going on outside the ship, I

thought perhaps a torpedo boat might have
gotten in our track and that we were back-
ing to spoil her aim." _ .

At the instance of Capt Parker the wit-

ness examined the steam, log book of the

Texas and failed to find there any mention
of the reversal of the engines, while he ad-

mitted that other matters which Capt.

Parker characterized as comparatively un-
important were noted thereon.
While Commander Bates was examining

the steam log of the Texas Lieut Henry
H Ward of the Bureau of Navigation ap-

proached him and leaned over his shoul-

ders. Capt. Parker demanded in somewhat
excited tone that he be directed to go away,
saying that he had no business there, and
his presence was not wanted. Admiral
Dewey replied that Lieut Ward was there

under the direction of the Navy Depart-

ment Lieut Ward did not change his posi-

ThV-court adjourned at 4 o'clock until to-

morrow morning.
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Costume ® Milliaery Show.
Our autumn and winter showing of gowns, millinery and neck wear

is stilton and is certain to interest every woman who appreciates ex-

clusive designs in her apparel. It is an exposition replete with every

new thought created by arbiters of fashion.

The showing is well worth viewing and you are cordiatly welcome.
Here are Paris models in millinery from Heitz-Boyer, Tore,

Pouyanne, Virot & Bertlie.
Imported costumes for street and evening wear from Sara Mayer

& Morhange, Perdoux & Co., Elisa & Co., Marsch and
many others.

Exquisite lace robes and ruffs of both foreign and domestic make
are also on view. I

Adaptations of any of the gowns__or hats will be made on order in

our own workrooms at very reasonable prices.

Other specials to attract you to-day are : .

Women's tailored suits— We have viade careful p7eparattons on

V a very large scalefor thefall and winter season and everything that

is good, stylish and practical is to be found in our suit section at

. unmatchable prices. A special leader is the $16 suit9
worth fully

$T$. Made of black and navy English cheviot\ with fly front box

jacket; lined with fine quality silk ; skirt newest cut. '

~

Overcoats at half prices—A great sale of overcoats hi the 6oth

St. Section enables a man to use a dollar to double advantage.

Many of the coming season's styles purchased during the early su?n-

men A special quotation is men's yoke overcoats, $&75* Made
very full; best of wot kmansliip; in all the new gray shades; also

thepopular homespun mixtures. In a month they will sell at $12
and $15.

Women's silk waists-^£ar/y autumn styles in great vaiiety. A
special money-saver at $5.98. In peau de soie and taffeta silk; hem-

' stitched; box-plaited back; front and top of sleeves; newestfinish col-

lar and cuffs.
'

- *

Table damask sets—A sale housekeepers will appreciate. Through
an exceptionalpurchase we are able to offerpure linen table damask
sets at remarkably low prices. They are of very fine qualify

fringed^ and have a double row offancy openwork along the border.

1 dozen napkins to match each cloth. Prices range from $2.75 to

$4.-25 per set.

Seasonable blanket sale—A saving offrom 25% to30% is pos-

itively assuredyou on these offerings. Some very special pricings

on all wool blankets should be*noted. Extra size all wool blankets^

$4.00 per pair—heavy weight; many different borders; extra size.

All wool scarlet blankets, $4.25 perpair—and extra fine California

blankets^ $5perpair, are but afew of the great values in this sale.

Some rare china chances—On the third floor will be found
notable values in decorated dinner sets and oddpieces thatyour table

most needs at this season. A value typical of those Prevailing is the

dinner set at $745 of English porcelain, with dainty underglaze

decorations in artistic colors. 100 pieces, including soup tureen.

Allovers and trimming laces—^An early fall showing of all the

newest and handsomest effects in allovers and the most desirable

trimming laces. Special pricing being put upon the new Filet

effects. For example^ black silk "Filet'? (square mesh) net, $1,75

peryard; embroidered chiffon bandings, 75c to $2.25; Point oVAlen-

coh allovers, Arabian shade, 18 inches wide, $1.80 yard, and dozens

of other equally desirable meshes at the most attractive prices.

Besides the items quoted are many others which, will respond to your

needs at this season, in a manner to be a decided saving -to your purse.
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SAMPSON TO BE RELIEVED.
-

Gives Up Duties at Boston on Account

of Ill-Health—Admiral M; L. John-

son to Succeed Him Oct. 1.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23.—Rear Admiral

William T. Sampson has requested the

Navy Department to relieve him of his

present duty as Commandant of the Boston

Navy Yard on Oct. 1 on account of the bad

condition of his health. Secretary Long
has granted the request. -

Rear Admiral Mortimer L. Johnson, Com-
mandant of the Port Royal naval station,

will assume command of the Boston yard

Admiral Sampson will retire by age limit

on Feb. 9, 1902. He could retire before that

time if he wished, under the forty years
service clause, or he could apply for re-

thement to take effect immediately on ac-

count of poor health. However, as naval
officers generally take pride in serving out

their full terms, it is probable that an ex-

tended leave of absence will keep Admiral
Sampson on the active list until next
Feb. 9.

BOSTON, Sept. 23.—Rear Admiral Samp-
son, accompanied by his daughter, Mrs. W.
T. Cluverine, and his sons Ralph and Har-

f old, said good-bye to the Navy Yard to-day,
upon starting for Fort Hamilton, New
York, to visit Mrs. Olive Sampson Scott,
another daughter. •

It is understood that the. Rear Admiral
will not return to the yard here as Com-
mandant, his request for relief on Oct. 1

having been granted.

Admiral Sampson arrived at Fort Ham-
ilton at 5 P. M. yesterday, and is now at
the home of his son-in-law, Lieut. Scott.
Almost immediately after hi* arrival Ad-
miral Sampson retired, 'and refused to see
any one.

s -

Birds of passkge through New York,

(if males of the brand genus homo,)

are invited to call here and see what's

what in Fall plumage.

Clothes, hats, shoes

dashery

;

kinds.

and haber-

and nothing but "right"

Especially, overcoats ; light-weight

ones
In Brooklyn stores, same as New

York.
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CONSIDERPOINTS
WHEN READY TO BUT FURNITURE AND CARPETS,
We offer an assortment second to none. We figure our prices from .li

to 2o% lower than downtown stores. We can do this on our saving

on expense. Costs nothing to call and verify above.

METAL COUCH BED.

•-H

4

ASYLUM FOR INSANE BURNED.

I

TJORFOLK, Neb., Sept. 23.—The asylum
for the Insane in this city was destroyed

by fire torday, and it is believed that three

of the inmates were burned to death. The
loss on "buildings and their contents will
reach not less than $300,000.
There were 600 inmates in this structure

and they were rescued with 'difficulty.

Shrieks and yells filled the air. and many
of the lunatics fought against the attempts
of the rescuers to save them. There were
eleven buildings in all on the grounds, and
but three of them were saved.

/ THE WEATHER.
LOCAL FORECAST—Fair; probably cooler;

fresh southerly wind?, shifting to northwesterly.
——

—

-.The weather will continue generally fair to-

day and to-morrow from the slope region east-

ward, with lower temperature to-day, except
In the Atlantic and the Southern States.

It will be oooler to-morrow from the Ohio
Valley northeastward into Western New Eng-
land. There will be rain to-day, with lower
temperature, in the Central Rocky Mountain
region and the middle plateau, and to-morrow
in the northern portion of the southern plateau.
On the New England and Middle Atlantic

Coasts the winds will be light to fresh and most-
ly southerly: on the South Atlantic and East
Oulf Coasts light and mostly easterly; on Lake
SuperioV fresh northerly, and on Michigan,
Huron, and the lower lakes fresh southerly,
shifting' to northwesterly to-day.
Steamers which depart to-day for European

ports will have fresh and mostly southwesterly
winds, with fair weather to the Grand Banks.

Golden Oak Dresser,
with French Bev. Mir-
ror 30x24, polished

;

sold downtown at >

$15.00; our||
(
5(),

. With Mattress in 2 Parts, Special J1 1 yC

\ Smith's Tapestry Brussels Carpets,
* made, laid, and lined, special, ^t_

per yard. . * • ...... 69c.

of

;

i

\

.

CASH OR CREDIT.

Highly polished. Quar-
tered Oak China
Closet, oak shelves.
worth $15.00, C QQ
at ...• **7U

price «•••«•••

FISHER BROS. 9
Columbus Av., bet. 103d and 104th Sts.

Elevated Station 104th St. Open Saturdays Unfit 10 P. M.

The record of
hours ended at
YORK TIMES'S
mometer of the

"3 A. M
6 A. 31 ...'••

I A. M. . • . . •

1*. M.. - •

4 P. M
fi P. M . . - - .

9 P. M . . - .

.

*< * . Bit • » • • •

• •

temperature for the twenty-four
midnight, taken from The New
thermometer and from the ther-
Weather Bureau, is as follows :

—Weather Bureau.— Times.
1901.

60
UO
*u
71

• •

• • •

• • •

* • •

* • •

1900.
..«l

• • . i)i'

• • • •nH
....65
. . . .66

65
. • • *0*«

....60

• -

1901.
60
59
64
IW
72
«S
67

72
. 6S

67
64

THE TIMES'S thermometer is 6 feet above the
street level; that of the Weather Bureau is 285
feet above the street levsl.

Average temperatures yesterday were as follows

:

Printing House Square 66%
Weffther Bureau • 66
Corresponding date 1900. 62
Corresponding date for last twenty-five years. 64

The thermometer registered 61 degrees at 8 A.
M. and 67 degrees at 8 P. M. yesterday, the
maximum temperature being 74 degrees at 2:15
P. M., and the minimum 58 degrees at 7 A. M.
The humidity was 78 per cent, at 8 A. M. and 75
per cent, at 8 P. M. ....

Indicted for the Murder of Dura.

WHITE PLAINS, NY., Sept. 23.-In-

dictments for murder in the first degree

were found to-day by the Grand Jury

against Frederick Imhof and Brandinino
Yawanaluno for the killing of Francisco
Dura, a hotel keeper of Mountr Vernon, in

the woods near Yonkers two weeks ago.
The men are charged with having lured
Dura to the outskirts of the city on the

pretense that they were going to introduce
him to two women, and that when they
thought they were safe from observation
Yawanaluno killed him with a pistol shot
and that together, they dragged the body
among the trees and robbed it.. Both have
confessed.
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«

V

I
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YESTERDAY'S FIRES.
(From 12 o'clock Sunday night until 12

o'clock Monday night.)
1 A. M.—107 West Forty-ninth Street;

owner unknown: damage, $25.
7:50 A. M.—1,214 Broadway; August Ja-

mison; damage, |2(X>.

2 P. M.—r>t* Water Street; Fishcros Oil
Company; no dafmage.
2:30 P. M.—176 East Seventy-seventh

Street; Albert Lewis; damage, $25.

10:00 P. M.—270 Pearl Street; Walter !

Adams & Co.; damage. $3,000.
11:00 P. M.—122 Lawrence Street; A. Cen-

ner; damage. $1,000.
•

• LOSSES BY FIRE~
CHICAGO. Sept. 23.—Fire to-day m the

warehouse of the Johnson Chair Company,
at 255. North Green Streets caused a loss of
$75,000. y .

PORT HURON. Mich.. Sept. 23.—Fire to-
. day destroyed the Grank Trunk elevator
and the dock, situated across the St. Clair
River, at Point Edward, Ontario. Loss
estimated at $75,000.

Manhattan

from $5 a month.

Ons.year contracts.

Monthly payments.

New York Telephone Company,
IS Dey St^ 111 W. 38tb St. 215 W. 125th St.

*

1

161 BROADWAY. [

688 BROADWAY,
723SIXTHAVENU&

*s

r

%

DICKERMAK** DURABLE
AMERICAN DESK

£ STOOL CO.,
80 Howard St.. just East of 43*
Broadway. Pboce 2303 Spring-
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The New BROADCLOTHS
and VENETIAN CLOTHvS I

offered In ks~September Sale""of

•

The Finest from the Best Factories in the World
Such is the quality and beauty standard, in every grade of wares

•

tige in the favor of

after year, regardless

s maintain their pres-

dressed women, year

i fantasies of fashion. This assurance is ours, because our expert who is familiar with

made costumes made of other materials do I every china-making district of Europe, spent months seeking the wares

refined and stable that he selected with such care.

longs

Cloths

or Venetian * We are sure because we know. You are convinced by the very

. i
_

promises still broader favor, if

effectual arguments of fine wares that appeal to your own sense of beauty

and your knowledge of quality—coupled with such low prices as have

possible, than they have had in the past; largely |
never been matched at any other source of supply,

because of the universal demand that has grown
for elegant tailor-made gowns.

Our stock anticipates every

foreign

wish. The finest

cloths are here, as well as the choice

But these prices are only for this September sale and the month is almost over. Many of the lines

have already disappeared ; and this week will mark the end of many more. Housekeepers who want new
China or Glass this season will probably pay a half more than is necessary today, if they do not supply

their needs during this sale. A list of prices follows:

Dinner Sets

grades that America is now producing,

At $3 a yard
Imported Broadcloths of the exquisitely fine and lustrous quality that we sold last season

at $3.50. The variety includes sixty-five choice colorings in this quality alone.

Other qualities of imported Broadcloths are marked at $2 and $2.50.

At $1, $L2^and $1.50 a yard—
Excellent American Broadclotls, in wide variety of colorings.

At $2 and $2.75 a yard—
Imported Venetian Cloths.

At $1.25, $1.75 arid $2 a yard-
American Venetian Cloths that are splendid values and preferred by many women to

the imported goods at higher prices.

At 75c a yard—
. broadcloths of a quality that has always sold at one dollar a yard; but we took the en-

tire stock of a firm that was giving up the wholesale business, and in doing so got
them at a price that makes them 25c a yard below their real worth. Twenty-six
colorings and black to select from; 54 inches wide. Rotunda.

Thp> IVPW VpI Va*t<5 Velvets promise to be in wideiiic new v civcio dcmand m .
,w

and black; in the regular kinds and in the rich Panne Velvets, as well.

Our stock is complete and ready now. The fine black all- silk dress

velvets are shown in the various widths; also the black Velour du Nord.
There are many beautiful patterns in Fancy Velvets, for waists or

trimmings. In the plain colors are more than five hundred shades.

This hint of kinds and prices:

Plain Colored Velvets, $1 to $4. Mirror Velvets, $1.50 to $3.25.
Black Velvets, $1 to $7.50. Velour du Nord, $2.50 to $4.50.
Plain Colored Panne Velvets, $1.50 to $3. Fancy Velvets, $1.50 to $6.50.

Rotunda^

Engifeh Neckwear
for Men

and
well-

of men's
half their

Stylish Four-in-Hand
Batswing Ties, from the

known English maker
ties — Buckingham, at

That's the gist of this announcement.

are- made up from small pieces of the fine silks and satins

tKafc vgp Tfljfq tSj* costing a'dollar or more. There is a great variety of

neat, rtfined patterns in -dark colors, suitable for Fall and Winter wear.
4' Fifty Cents Each

purchase, at half i

men of good taste
Men's Furnishings, Ninth street.

*

For Particular Men
Prince Albert Coats fc£**j£~g

needs a Prince Albert, or
Frock Coat nowadays for formal afternoon wear; and for most of those
occasions on which it used to be proper to wear a cutaway coat

But a frock coat, made to order by a good tailor, is usually expen-
sive
—

-far more so than most men would prefer; and the ordinary ready-
made frock coat has ear-marks that cannot be disguised.

Here's where the Wanamaker Frock Coat steps in to solve the prob-
lem. Ready-ntede, yet possessing all the characteristics of a custom-
made coat, and at half its cost.

-

Of course, it is a successful solution of the difficulty, else why do so
many men of good taste, who dress smartly and with particular care,

come to VVanamakei's for a frock coat ? And their number is increas-

ing daily.

These prices will interest you on account of their lowness. And the
coats that they represent, will interest you still more, on account of their

perfection in style and tailoring:

Prince Albert Coat and Vest of fine black Thibet, serge lined and silk-faced to button-
holes at $20. Same goods, si k-lined throughout, at $25.

. Of extra quality Oxford- mixed Vicuna, silk- ined th.oughout, at $30.
Prince Albert Coat and Vest of imported black Vioina. These goods ire found only at

Wanaraa'<er's and the shops of best tailors; Hoed throughout with extra fine quality
oesi.k Merveii.eux; hand-made collars and button-holes; hand-fe;led edges. Just
the same wcTk the good ailors use. and the price about one- half—$35.

All Ve.ts double-bressied. '
-

'

.
-

A handsome ass nment of Men's Worsted Trousers, to be worn witlr Prince Albert
ccats. at $5 to $7.50.

. . Second floor. Fourth avenue.

Suits for
the School Boy5

They need well-made, sub-
stantial ones, if they're school boys
of the average active, restless sort.

' These two suits fill these re-
quirements; in addition they are handsome and stylish, and exceptionally
kw-priced. Witness:

At $2.85. worth $3.50—
Sailor Suits of blue cheviot, with trimming of b'ack, white or red soutache braid* for

boys of 3 to 12 years. ' '

At $3.85. worth $5— ^

Double-Breasted Jacket Suits with knee trousers, in blue and fancy mixed cheviot; sizes
8 to 16 ysan. These suits have extra troupers.

At 75c, worth $1
Knee trousers of all-wool mixed cheviot Sizes 3 to 16 years. SeCond floor. Ninth street.

Lillian Corsets in Shou
5
n

i;

t you **?* to have

c . f , mm j !
your new Fall gown fit you per-

otyllSll MOdelS -***&, rather than not—other things
being equal ? Of course, much de-

pends on your dressmaker—but why not make her undertaking as easy
as possible, by letting her fit ycur dress over a " Lillian

M
corset ?

Extreme comfort and the newest requirements of designs are moulded
into every one of these stylish models. And, although imported, they
are moderately priced. .

Besides the regular Fall styles described here, there are important
offerings today of "Lillians" at sharply reduced price ••. Word of both:
$2—Short length, of coutii; low bust and

|
$4.50-Of coutil or batiste; smieht front

short hips. j
- '"— "-- * *

$3 7t—Of cou'il or bati te; straight front,
|

low bu3 ; no ->ide steels.
j

Of coutil: st:aunt front, low bu>t; ex-$7

low bust; extended hips.
$5—Of coutii; straight front, whalebone: low

bust; extra loqg over hios and abdomen.
$10 $12, and $13. 50-Excellent mode's, of

whalebone; straight front low and med urn
bust; extra long ov* hips and abdomen.

tended hip; whaebone: suitable for
j

stout figures. - i

Then the=e M
I illians " at reduced prices. All s:zes are in the group,

but not in each style /

$2 50—Of ccmil; low bust; long over hips $8—Wbalebcne; straight front; extra long
and abdomen. Wor h $3.50. over hips and abdomen; worth $14.

$3-Straigh: front, w.acbon?; worth $6.75 $8.50—High bust; worth $14.
$5—Cor.e.s in fancy silks; worth $15. I second floor.. Tenth street

i

Formerly
_wart

nea. -

%
-
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$6. 50, regularly $9—Fine American Porcelain Sets; in festoon

shapes and choice of four pretty decorations; blue, green,

purple and brown; complete for 12 persons.

$10, regularly $18—Fine American Porcelain Sets; flower dec-

orations and all pieces gilt; soup tureen and three platters.

$15, regularly $25— Austrian China Sets; floral decorations and
all handles gilt; soup tureen and three platters. .

$20, regularly $35—Chas. Field Haviland Sets; in a pretty

flower border decoration; covered pieces and all handles gilt;

soup tureen and three platters.

$2250, regularly $35—Chas. Field Haviland Sets; in a pink

flower border decoration; covered pieces and all handles gilt;

soup tureen and three platters.

$25. regularly $35—Chas. Field Haviland Sets; in two new
decorations; covered pieces and all handles gilt; soup tureen
and three platters; 101 pieces.

$35, reduced from $52—Theo. Haviland Sets; in a violet decora-

tion; all pieces gilt; soup tureen and four platters; 113 pieces.

Bric-a-'Brac
*

. Some new Brie- a-Brae from Tura-Teplitz, Bohemia, has just

been opened; very attractive in shapes and decorations, and
marked bat little over half prices. The variety includes

Jardinieres, small and large Jugs, Vases, with two handles,

and other pieces

:

75c each, regularly $L 10. $1 each, regularly $1.85. $2 each,

regularly $3.75. $3.50 each, regularly $5. SO. $4 each, reg-

ularly $7. $6 each, regularly $10. $8 each, regularly $14.
Louwelsa Ware—A shipment just opened; hardly two pieces

of a kind. There are Urns, Jugs, Vases, with and without

handles, Tobacco Jars, and so on. Decorated in soft blended
colors with subjects of flowers, fruits and animals

:

$1, regularly $2. $3. 75, regularly $5. $4: 50, regularly $7. $6.50,
regularly $10. $9, regularly $15. $12. regularly $18. $17.50,

regularly $22.50. $22. 50, regularly $30. $25, regularly $35.

Cut Glass
Many of the following items are just opened and shown for the

first time today

:

Bowls. 8 in., $3 each, regularly $5; 8 in., $4.50 each, reduced
from $6.50; 9 in., $8 each. regularly $12 ; 9 in., $9 each, regu-

larly $14. Nappies, 7 in,, $4 each, regularly $6; 8 in., $6
each, regularly $9. Celery Trays, $3 each, regularly $5.

Water Carafes, $2.75, regularly $4; $3.25, regularly $5;
$4, regularly $6. 5-inch Bonbon Dishes, $1.50 each, regu-

larly $250. 6-inch Olive Dishes, $2.75 each, regularly $4.

Water Tumblers, $2.75 doz., regularly $4.50; $3.75 doz.,

regularly $6. Flower Vases, $4 each, regularly $6.

Fancy China
Some of the greatest values we have ever shown.

Of particular interest is a group of fine French china, made by
one of the foremost makers of fancy china pieces, in a yellow

rose decoration with a go'd beaded border, in festoon shapes;
reduced one-third throug>out

:

Dinner Plates, $5 doz., "om $8. Breakfast Plates, $4 doz.,

from $7. Tea Plates, $3.50 doz., from $6. Bread-and-
Butter Plates, $3 doz. from $5. Pudding Sets, 3 pieces,

$3.50 each, from $5.50. Chop Dishes, $L 75 each, from
$2.75. Salads, 85c each, from $1.50. Celery Trays, 85c
each, from $L50. Condensed Milk Holders, $1 each, from

Fancy Plates—A table of special values in Plates. Some of

our choicest goods in exquisite decorations. Just one line

mentioned today

:

Theo. Haviland Plates in dinner, breakfast, tea and soup sizes;

blue and green colored bands, with a pretty flower wreath
decoration. Dinner Plates, $11 doz., regularly $18. Break-
fast Plates, $9 dox., regularly $15. Tea Plates, $7 doz.,

regularly $12. Soup Plates, $10 doz., regularly $17.
About 1,000 dozens of Plates and Cups and Saucers, in French

and Austrian china, at half their regular value: French
china in Breakfast Plates, Tea Plates, Bread-and-Butter

Plates, Tea Cups and Saucers, After-dinner Cups and Saucers,

all decorated in flowers and gold ; 25c each, regularly 50c.

Austrian china Tea Plates, Bread-and-Butter Plates, Tea Cups
and Saucers, After-dinner Coffees, Oatmeal and Fruit

Saucers; in 12 distinct styles; solid colored borders overlaid :

with a neat gold pattern, gold rosette in center, and pretty

gold pattern running around shoulder of plates; also with

pink, maroon or green band with gold pattern laid over and
flower decoration in wreath in festoon effect; flower center;

25c each, regularly 50c. Basement.

The Most Beautiful Collection of

Offered Under-Price
to the fullest of our

should know if such wares

This is an absolutely accurate ;

knowledge of silverware selling ; and
had been offered before.

Our own previous sales have created commotion in the trade, and

were the most notable transactions of the past.

This new movement is different, in that
W

Every Piece is Brand New
The shapes, the decorations, the finish, are all the very newest and best The quality is the highest

character of quadruple-plated ware—our guarantee for that.

We had widest choice in selecting both pieces and patterns; so they are the very best our experts

could pick out Your own judgment may decide upon their beauty. These price-hints:

Quadruple-Plated Tableware
Five-piece Tea Sets, $9.50. $11.25 and $12.50.
Tureens. $3.75 and $4.25.
Water Pitchers, $3. 50
Ice Bowls, $2.25.

Condensed Milk Jars, $1.25.
Ice Pitchers, $4.50 and $5.

Candlesticks, $1 and $1 10.

4-light Candelabra. $4.25.
5-light Candelabra, $4.75.
Baking Dishes, $2.25, $250.
Waiters, 65c, $1, $1.25, $1.65 and $2.

Three-piece Coffee Sets, $4.50.
Butter Dishes. $2. ....

Fern Dishes, $2.

.

Bread Trays, $1.50 and $175.

« •

Main aisle. r

Genuine Rogers' Forks and Spoons
About half price

:

Tea Spoons, $1 dox.
,|

Dessert Spoons, $1.75 doz.

Dessert Forks. $1.75 doz.

Table Forks, $2 doz.

Table Spoons, $2 dos.

Coffee Spoons, $1 doz.

Oyster Forks, $1.35 doz.

Orange Spoons, $1.50 doz.

Cream Ladles, 35c each.

Gravy Ladles, 45c each.

Oyster Ladles, 75c each.

Soup Ladles, $1.15 and$L25 each.

Pie Knives. 65c each.

Fish Forks. 85c and $1 each.

Fish Knives, 85c each.

Cheese Scoops, 50c each.

Butter Knives, 25c each.

Sugar Spoons, 20c each.

Berry Spoons, 65c each. .

Salt Spoons, 10c each.

Mustard Spoon?, 10c each.

Children's Sets 3 pieces, 50c set.

Triple-plated Medium anl Dessert Knives, $2.25 doz.

Lconomy for

Thousands in This

vSale of Shoes

Thousands of people find in

this Autumn Sale of Shoes un-

expected, and therefore doubly

welcome possibilities for clear

savings on their present, actual

shoe-needs.

This very opportuneness makes still more remarkable a sale that is

already astonishing in point of size and high excellence. We have

picked and chosen from among the stocks of the most reliable manu-

facturers, just these shoes for which the need increases, for men, wo-

men and childr.cn, as one Autumn day follows another.

They are all strong, new, splendid shoes, selling at prices for

which you might expect to get footgear of scarcely more then super-

ficial good looks and fleeting usefulness.

Three new, excellent groups are added to the sale today. These:

Men's Shoes at $1.90
Two thousand pairs added today. Fine shoes of velour and box calf, patent and

enamelled leather, in styles just right, in value worth a half more.

Women's Shoes at $1.60— (

But little more than half price for new and desirable styles of Fall footgear; light or

heavyso.es; twelve hundred pairs now first on sale.

'Shoes at $1
With heels, sizes 11 to S% ; with spring heels. 9 to 13# ; sturdy black calf with extra

solid soles; a thousand pairs of these just added.

Silk Petticoats
Of as

Boys

These lots are still in plentiful supply:

Women's Oxford Shoes. $J—
Black kid Oxfords that are valued up to 12;
good styles and all sizes.

Women's Oxford Shoes at $M0—
Kldskln. with heavy soles, full round toes
and Cuban heels, for Autumn wear.

Women's Shoes at $1.50—
Patent leather and kid lace shoes; splendid
slioes for business wear.

Women's Oxford Shoes at $J,60~
Fine kldskin. with thin turned soles, patent

• leather and kid tips, for dress wear.

Women's Shoes at $1.80—
Women's kid and patent leather lace and
button shoes, in the most fashionable
shapes and weights.

Somen's Shoes at $2.40—
Drese shoes of fine kidskin; welted soles of
medium weight; stylish lasts.

Women's Shoes at $2—
Women's box calf storm shoes; high cut,

thick welted soles; also kid dress shoes in
fine grades.

Children's Shoes at 75c-
j

Spring heel shoes for girls and small boys;
[

kid and calf, in sizes from S to 2.

Overshoes for Men, Women and

Children's Shoes at $1—
Black kidskin; plump and durable: spring
heels, full round toes* sizes SVs to 2.

Children's Shoes at $1.20— '

Fine kid and calfskin, lace and button; all
' spring heels: calfskin, sizes 11 to 2; kid-
skin, sizes 2% to 5. •

Men's Shoes at $1

—

Black satin calf- laced shoes; good style and
well made.

Men's Shoes at $2.40—
. Patent leather button and lace; box calf.

. velour and kid lace in swell shapes; $3.54)

: grades.

Men's Shoes at $2.90—
Shoes that sell regularly at $4. and ?5; vel-
our enamel, box calf and kid.

Boys' Shoes at 85c—
For small boys; spring heels, wide toes and
solid soles.

Boys' shoes at $1,25—
Black kid and calf laced shoes, sturdy and
durable, but made on sightly lasts; sizes
up to 5Vi.

Boys' Shoes at $1.70—
Black calfskin laced shoes with welted soles
and square heels; sizes 2Vi to 5 1

;; all
. widths B to E. Basement.

N

course, she may have

many as she chooses, but every

woman must have at least one Silk

Petticoat Nothing else gives the

silken swish that sounds so stylish,
*

i

nor the look of luxuriousness that

bestows ' the finishing touch upon

the stylish costume, that the silk

petticoat affords.

This is an unusually attractive col-

lection, even for Wanamaker 's.

The price-range is broad, . though

each individual price is in itself

moderate. The latest, most effect-

ive styles from simple to elaborate,

in a full assortment of rich, new
shades ; for day or evening wear.

Some price- hints:

$6 50— Of taffeta; in solid or changeable
color:.; umt rella ruffie, finished with ac-

cordion plaiting and ruffle on edge.

$8—Of taffeta; in all the newest shades;

graduated accordion-plaited, flounce,

edged with small ruffle: top of flounce

finished with ruche.

$9—Of taffeta; in latest colorings; gradu-

ated accord ion- plaited flounce, finished

with two small ruffles.

$10.50—Of taffeta: in solid or changeable

colors; graduated accordion-plaited

flounce, trimmed with two ruches..

$12—Of taffeta; in all shades; deep

flounce, trimmed with three ruches.

Many other styles, plain or lace trimmed,

up to $27.
Petticoats of black lilk, $5 to $18.50.

Second floor.

Children, at

just half price. »

Crane's " Linen Lawn "

We have a complete assortment ot th s ex-

cellent, moderately priced paper for fine cor-

respondence. The surface resembles, as its

name implies, the texture of fine lawn, and

is pleasant to write upon.

In five sizes, and these colors: Dresden

white, Greyette. Mazarine blue and Made-

leine blue. : Box. containing one quire of

paper and one package of envelopes, 35c;

box of 5 quires, 75c; envelopes, five pack-

ages, 75c Stationery Store, Broadway.
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The Sale of Black Silks
Such a sale of staple silks would be remarka-

ble even with the market in a less healthy con-

dition than it is at present.

But with raw silks going up in price and
with such silks bringing at auction as much and
more than they brought previously at wholesale,

this is most extraordinarily good fortune for women
who wish to add silk garments to their wardrobe.

With staple Black Silks threatening an ad-
vance above regular prices, we offer this splendid

collection, including almost every wanted kind

Greatly Under-Price
The details that follow give explicit infor-

mation :

black Merveilleux—meaning wonderful,

marvelous; because of its beautiful qual-

ity, it is sometimes called grandmother
silk:

85c, worth $1.10—21-inch. 90c, worth

$1.20—21-inch. 95c. worth $1.25—
21^-inch. $1. worth $1.45—21#-inch.
$1.15, worth $1.50—22-inch.

Black Faille Francaise—Has been and
probably will still be in style many years

:

80c. worth $1 — 20-inch. 85c, worth

$1.15—21-inch. 90c. worth $1.25—21-
inch. $1, worth $1.35—21-inch.

Black Luxor or Peau de Soie—Peau de
. Soie means " skin of silk, " and is soft,

mellow and lustrous; wears best, and is

most popular for entire gowns

:

80c, worth $1—21-inch. 95c, worth

$1.25—21-inch '$L worth $1.35—22-
inch. $110, worth $1.40—23-inch.
$1.15, worth $1.50—23-inch. $1.25,
worth $1.65—23-inch.

Black ILoyal Armures—Used largely for

mourning purposes, being a dull black,

the weave is like a thimble top:

80c. worth $1—20-inch. 90c, worth
$1.25—21-inch. $1.05, worth $1.40—

22-inch. $1.35, worth $1.75—21-inch.
$1.25. worth $1.50—21-inch.

Black Lumineux—Good all the year round.
It is soft and light, yet heavy enough for

Winter wear. A brilliant and true black:

65c, worth 85c—20-inch. 75c, worth $1—
20-inch. 90c. worth $1.25—21-inch.

Black Taffetas—Both domestic and for-

eign, for linings or dresses:

55c, worth 70c—18-inch. 65c, worth 75c—20' o -inch. 70c, worth 85c—23-inch.
70c, worth 85c— 20#-inch. 85c, worth
$1.10— 20-inch. 95c, worth $1.25—21-
inch. $1, worth $1.25—21#-inch.
fl.10, worth $L 35—22-inch. $125,
worth $1.50—23-inch. $1.40, worth
$1.75—23-inch.

Black Duchesse—More popular than ever
for whole gowns

:

55c, worth 75c—19-inch. 65c worth 85c
—20-inch. 75c, worth $1—20-inch.

85c worth $L 25—21-inch. $1, worth
$L25—22-inch. $1. 10, worth $1.35—
24-inch. $1.15, worth $L50—24-inch.
$1.25. worth $1.65—24-inch. $1.35,
worth $L 75—22-inch. $1.50, worth $2
—22-inch. Rotunda.

The New Styles in

Parlor Furniture
Furniture for Fall and Winter.

.

We have been preparing for

some time for the showing, ready

today, of the new designs in Parlor

It is a comprehensive collection; proba-

bly the most elaborate of its kind that we have attempted. It is full of

stimulating suggestions to the many who will shortly be occupying new
homes, or who ar$ re-furnishing their present houses.

There is almost unlimited choice as to styles and prices. The for-

mer comprise the latest Art Nouveau patterns; the best reproductions of

the Louis and Colonial periods, and the finest, original American designs.

Coverings are the latest imported fabrics in silk and satin damasks, tap-

estries and velours. We endeavor to have every design, from the lowest

priced to the finest, distinctive, individual. We show, for instance, an

attractive three-piece imitation mahogany suite at $26. 50 ; then, running

through a hundred styles, we reach the finest—a suite of three pieces in

powdered gold with burnished decorations, with covers in tapestry, at

$750. In addition to the parlor suites, new chairs of various sorts are

shown, new divans and sofas, easy chairs, parlor cabinets and other
• ••

. .
•

,

•

.

pieces.

Mention of some of the parlor suites:,

. At $48—Three-piece suite, divan, arm and

wall chair; mahogany finished frames,

open panel backs, nicely carved; spring

. seats, tapestry cover.

At $75—Three-piece suite,- divan, arm and
wall chair; mahogany frames; sofa and

arm chair have sweep backs with carved

and tufted. panels; shaped legs, spring

seats, fancy silk cover.

At $77—Three-piece suite, sofa, arm and
.wall chair; imitation mahogany frames,

heavy moulded edges, claw feet; uphol-

stered backs and arms overstuffed; cover

in forest green velour with tapestry seats

and backs.

At $90—Three-J>iece suite, mahogany
frames ; shaped legs with claw feet ; crotch

. veneered panels; spring seats; cream tap-

estry cover in flower and wreath designs.

Fourth floor.

At $95 — Three-piece suite, mahogany
frames in Art Nouveau pattern; centre

panel in backs in rich marquetry; carv-

ings and mouldings of finest workman-
ship; cover of damask in appropriate

design.

At $105— Three-piece suite; mahogany
frames; open-work panel backs, richly

carved; sofa and arm chair have carved
• dolphin heads; crotch veneered panels;

cover in embossed, figured velour.

At $125—Three-piece suite; mahogany
frames; old English design; tastefully

carved; arms and backs overstuffed;

spring seats; cover in embossed green

two-color velour with cream ground.

At $192—Three-piece suite; mahogany
frames; sofa, arm and wall chair; frames

are beautifully carved in Rococo de*

signs; upholstered backs; cover is of

flowered tapestry in rich design.

Well-Timed News of it that

Blankets
and

is not strange tnat your

thoughts should stray far away from

blankets and comfortables during

BcdSprCddS the warm
»
early ^ays of September.

. But now there's an evening

chill in the air; the specious gas log or cheery hickory stick is called upon

to contribute a little welcome warmth, and thoughts of heavier bed cloth-

ing obtrude themselves.

So there's timeliness in this list of the numerous excellent sorts of

Blankets and Bedspreads, and probably a suggestion or two as to a satis-

factory and economical means of supplying Winter needs in this direction.

For all these blankets and spreads were gathered carefully from the

best manufacturers in the country, are just what they purport to be, and,

in the matter of price, put the purchaser of a single pair of blankets on

an equal footing with the largest wholesale buyers.

Here's a hint of the collection:

Blankets
The Bristol; wool filling on cotton warp;

at $2 a pair for single beds. 60x76 in.,

4 lbs. ; at $2. 50 a pair for double beds,

70x80 in., 5 lbs.

. The Wistar; warm and comfortable; wool

filling, cotton warp; at $2.50 a pair, for

single beds, 60x80 in., 4 ib*.; at $3 a

. pair, for double beds, 70x82 in.; 5 lbs.

The Brandywine; soft fini hed, woo', fill-

ing cotton warp; at $3.75 a pair, for

duuble beds, 70x82 in.. 5 lbs.

• The Ridgewood; fine wool filling and cot-

ton warn; at $4 a pair, for single beds,

60x80 in., 4 lbs.; at $4.75 a pair, for

double beds, 70x82 in., 5 lbs.

The Physician's Favorite; wool filling.

spool cotton warp; at $5 a pair* extra

large size, 76x86 in., 6)4 lbs.

. The Donaldson; fine wool filling, fluffy

finish cotton warp; at $6 a pair, 80x84

in., 6 lbs.

The Jefferson; all-wool filling and warp;

at $7. 50 a pair, 76x84 in., 6 lbs.

Bedspreads
At 75c each—White crocheted spreads; fine

white cotton yarn; Marseilles patterns;

- for full size beds

Bedspreads
At $1 each—Fine closely woven crocheted

white spreads, in Marseilles patterns.

At $1.20 each—Made of long staple yarn,

fine quality; in handsome patterns.

At $1.65 each—Marseilles bedspreads; fast

back in good patterns.

At $2 each—Crocheted white spreads;

extra large, with fringe all around
At $2.50 each—Sateen finished fine Mar-

seilles spreads ; several handsome pat-

terns.

Comfortables
At 90c each—Covered with silkoline; one

side plain, the other figured.

At $125 each—Covered with fine silko-

line; one side plain, the other figured

Down Comfortables
These are made as they should be; will not

shed and are odorless.
'

At $T.75 each—Covering of figured sateen.

At $5 each— Coveiing of beat American
sateen.

At $6 each—Covering of Manchester,

(England) printed Turkey red.

Third floor.

Venetian
This excellent enameled ware forms an im-

. portant feature of the Sale of Housefurnisbings.

•m% ^^ | j'¥»f ^ Unlike most utensils offered at such low prices,

JLlldniClSCl Wdr© «*«« «« Pcrfect >* «*** respect The white

enamel inside is smooth and hard, without a

nick or a crack lo impair its usefu'ness; the outside has a mottled finish.

Prices are about wr. at the goeds cost to produce at the factory, and are far below usual

retail prices for this class of ware. Here are some of the articles and their law crices:

Tea Kettles 8Cc
Roasting Fans, 48c, 50c and 55c
Dish Pans 75c and 85c-

Wash Basins, 20c, 24c and 26c
Preserve Kettles, 32c and 40c
Covered Buckets, 26c, 36c and 46c.

Stewing Pots, 40c, 50c, 65c and 75c

Lipped Saucepans, 18c. 22c and 26c

Basting Spoons, 9c
Pie Plates, 10c and 16c
Milk Pans. 17c 22c and 32c

-

Pudding Pans, 3 quarts, 20c Basement

Broadway. Fourth Avenue.
Ninth and Tenth Streets.
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BUDGET FOR 1902
. *

MAY BE $110,000,000
J

The Mayor Announces His Policy

Regarding City Finances.

180,000,000 for Better Transit Facilities

All Other Matters Must Give Way
i

to This, He'tntl

"\

i

Mayor Van Wyck announced yesterday

the policy he would purine at the meetings

of the Board of Estimate and Apportion-

ment in relation to the bud** for 1902.

The dates for the hearts** en estimates

were fixed.
?

•;

Up to the present time the beads of the

various departments, wttii : the exception

of District Attorney Philbra, have asked

for large increases in appropriations for

next year. Commissioner, of Highways
Keating wants an increase <ef over $2,000,-

000 to improve the streets. The officials of

the Board of Estimate have said that un-

less the strictest kind of economy was
adopted the budget would amount to over

$110,^00,000.

The statements of the Jtayor were made
to a delegation of Brooklyn citizens headed

by Councilman Hester> Jtlfaheau I* Towns,

and Karl Aichman, who asked that the

$ plot of ground at Knickerbocker Avenue

and Myrtle Avenue be made a public plaza.

The delegation stated that the improvement

would cost the city about $7,500. Mayor

Van Wyck said be thought the adoption of

the plan would benefit the neighborhood

and then added:

"We have got to provide $45,000,000 to

complete the underground system in New
York and the extension under the East

River to Brooklyn. r There are also three

new bridges being built across the East
River. These are Improvements necessary

to Brooklyn development, and it is my hope

that these will be completed at the earliest

possible date. The only hope for the tax^

payers of Manhattan and the Bronx lies

in increasing the taxable values of land in

Brooklyn and Queens.
" When the underground railroad in Man-

hattan and the Bronx is completed and we
have the tunnel to Brooklyn, and the new
bridges open to traffic, the city will have

spent $80,000,000 for better transit facilities.

This is a great burden, but it is necessary
to the proper development of the Greater

MINERS' UNION DISSATISFIED.

President Mitchell to Confer with Rail-

road Men About Disputed Points

in Agreement. .

John Fahey, Shamokin, Petm.; Thomas
Duffy, Haxleton^Penn., and T. D. Nlcholls,

Scranton, Penn., the Presidents of the an-

thracite districts of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, arrived in this city last

night at the summons of President John
Mitchell of the United Mine Workers. They
went to the Ashland House, where Presi-

dent Mitchell has been stopping since Sat-
urday evening, and held a conference.

The object Of this conference, it was
learned, was to make arrangement for a

I conference to-day with some of the Presi-

dents of the coal-carrying roads regarding
disputed points in the present agreement
between the union and the employers. The .

agreement was . to last until the beginning
of April, 1902.

„ With the Presidents of the districts were
John Mulholland of Toledo, President of
the International Union of Allied Me-
chanics; Samuel aompers, President of the
American Federation of Labor, and Max
Morris, one of its Vice Presidents. Mr.
Gompers said that the latter three, includ-
ing himself, had nothing to do with the
mine workers. Mr. Mitchell, being one of
the Vice Presidents of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, they had come to have a
talk regarding the trouble of the brass-

.

workers in [Dayton, Ohio.
In reference to the agreement of the

mine workers, Mr. Mitchell would not say
whether any friction would arise over the
disputed points in the agreement. He
would not say what they were. No attempt
would be made to see Mr. Morgan.
" I believe," he said, " that we will have

a conference to-morrow with President
Underwood of the Erie Railroad. I do not
know whether we will confer with any
of the Officers of the other coal-carrying
roads. We want to have some points
straightened out in the agreement; that is

It was said last night that trouble might
take place in the anthracite district again.
and that a fight might be made on the'
Erie Road. Mitchell said that as far as
he knew since the steel strike was ended
no attempt was made by the officers of
any of the roads to repudiate the agree-
ment

TWOWAH BOATSLMNGIED

ESCAPED FROM HIGHWAYMEN.

Though Knocked Down, Herzig Fought
Hard and Finally Outran

the Robbers.

Only a plucky fight and fast sunning.

saved Nathan Herzig, eighteen years old,

the son of Philip Herzig, a wealthy fur
dealer of 108 West One Hundred and
Twenty-sixth Street, from being robbed
by four highwaymen who set upon him
at Lenox Avenue and One Hundred and

City, and we have to keep saying and
| Thirty-ninth Street shortly after 9 o'clock

economizing all the time to supply money - - ... —
for these three great undertaking*. The
bridge from the Borough of Manhattan to
Broadway in Brooklyn would have been
ready for use now if it had not been that
we were unable to provide the needed
money promptly at one stage of the con-
struction.
" I have been criticized for vetoing bills

for small parks, but I have had to disap-
prove many other good measures in order
to save money for the most important im-
provements projected. In the past four
years I have vetoed bills calling 'for an

. expenditure of over $80,000,000, and I have
known that it was necessary for me to sit

here and kill small measures all the time
in order that money may accumulate in the
city treasury to carry out big ones. We
are helpirg Brooklyn and Queens all we can
by spending $40,000,000 on bridges and a
tunnel which will do more good than any-
thing else; and I do not believe that there
is a man before me here who would not
Say, if told that this measure might delay
for a moment one of those bridges or the

~ tunnel, • Kill it.'
"

It was said that Mayor Van Wyck had
sent word to the heads of the various de-
partments that no increases in salaries
would b/? allowed in the budget, and that
It was unnecessary for any of the com-
missioners to appear before the Board of
Estimate and. ask for such favors.
The meeting of the Board of Estimate

en Wednesday, Oct. 16, at 11 o'clock, will
be devoted to the public hearing on the
budget. The hearing will be held in the
Mayor* office.
The other dates for hearings on estimates*

are as follows: . '

•

-

-

last night. The young man had accom-
panied a friend to that corner. His com-
panion went into a house, and he waited
in the street until he should come out, when
he saw the four men walking toward him
down the avenue. As they approached him
two of them turned into the side street,
one started to cross the :ivcnue, and the
other stepped close up to him and stopped.
" What have you got in your clothes?

"

he demanded.
" Nothing," said the boy. Without anoth-

er word, the stranger knocked young Her-
zig down with a powerful blow in the face
and the others ran to help the first
thief. Herzig as they struggled on the side-
walk gave his assailant a powerful kick in
the groin and the man bent over with the
pain. Before the others could pile upon him
young Herzig leaped to his feet and ran
south . along the avenue with the entire
foUr in pursuit. They might have caught
him even then had it not happened that
two muscular men came out of One Hun-
dred and Thirty-seventh Street into the
avenue just as Herzig came along with the
robbers at his heels. Seeing them, the men
scattered and fled.

Herzig and his friends made an unavail-
ing search for a policeman and then the
young man went home to have his badly
bruised face treated. Residents of the
neighborhood say that a gang of young"
men have infested the vicinity of late beg-
ging the price of a can of beer from all
who passed and threatening those who re-
fuse. . Many complaints have been made to
the police, but no result has followed.

—

Nicholson and Porpoise Put Over-

board at Elizabethport, N. J.

^BBS^S^iBSe^^W ,

First In the Torpedo Class and the Sec-

ond a Holland Submarine Destroyer

,000 at the Launching.

.
. .

J'.-

Special to.The New York Timet.

ELIZABETHPORT, N. X, Sept 28.-With

flags setting stiff in a brisk southwest

breeze and viewed by a crowd of 5,000 visit-

ors, including many- prominent naval and
society representatives, the torpedo boat

Nicholson and the Holland submarine boat

Porpoise were launched here to-day from

ways in Lewis, Nixon's Crescent shipyard.

The launching was made
v
the event of a

society outing, many prominent members,
including Mrs. O. H P. Belmont, who
named the Nicholson, being present. Prom
Grenwich, Conn., the yacht Giralda, in

"full dress," brought Mrs. Belmont and

her party, including Miss Jessie Campbell

Moore, who had been selected to name the

Porpoise. - In this and the neighboring

towns the event was made the occasion for

a semi-holiday. People came from all sides,

Newark, and the Oranges, to see the

launching, and the trolley cars did a rush-

ing business. -

The final work of preparing the Nicholson

and the Porpoise for launching began with

the day's work yesterday morning. Plat-

forms were built about the bows of the two
new vessels, and the staging about the

knife-like prow of the red and green tor-

pedo boat was covered with flags and bunt-

ing and flowers until not a sign of the

woodwork remained.
The launching had been set for 3:80 P. M.

Shortly before that time three steam yachts

were made out cutting through the white
caps on the Dutch Kills. Th^y were Lewis
Nixon's Loudoin, the steam yacht Giralda,
with the guests and christening party
aboard, and the police boat Patrol, her
rapid-fire gun in the bow glistening in the
sunlight and stripped for business.
The Nicholson lay between the towering

red sides of the monitor Florida and the
cruiser Chattanooga, and the appearance of
the yachts was the signal for the rattle of
hammers against the wedges. Thousands
of visitors were in the yard at this time.
They stood on the decks of the two adjoin-
ing warships, crowding the same even to
the upper works and to the " fighting top,"
which has been out in place on the Florida.
As the rattle of the sledges continued

the Nicholson rose steadily from the keel
blocks, and even before the christening
party had arrived she was ready with a
few more strokes, to go overboard. Mrs.
Belmont took her place on the platform,

TIGHTS TO BE ME1SUBED

Columbia's Exact Time Allowance

Will Be Made Known To-day.

':

Shamrock II. and Columbia Ready for
.

»

Measurer Hyislop—They Will Be

Towed to Sandy Hook.

/

ho «i«^ ««« <hw« thi ««nSS- Erin on Sunday, and this is the text he
the signal was given, the rattle began- ^^^ Qa k^i.*- w^m^^t%m . T»«i«v, ^h< oq.

Before another day has passed it will be

known just how much allowance of time

Sir Thomas Lipton's challenging yacht

Shamrock IX will have to give J. Plerpont

Morgan's defender Columbia. The news
will be flashed across the Atlantic, and
through this country, and then the nautical

sharps may figure out how the great inter-

national race is to end.
" The Shamrock will keep them guessing,"

said a racing yachtsman, standing in the

great throng of visitors to that yacht in the

Brie Basin yesterday, after he had made a
long-distance inspection of the yacht with
his keen eye, "and I think she'll win the

cup," he concluded.

: At the last minute. It seems, it was de-

cided not to put any paint on the yacht
above the water line, her owner believing

that she will sail faster without it When
she lies over, her long overhangs, perfectly

smooth, will offer absolutely no resistance

to the water. The yacht will be measured
to-day, after the water is let into the dock,

about 2 P. M.
The Columbia, which wasV thoroughly

cleaned and polished at the Morse Iron

Works dock yesterday, will be floated and
towed around to the Erie Basin at the
same time, to be measured by John Hyslop,
the measurer of the New York Yacht Club.
Both yachts are then to be towed to Sandy
Hook, where they will make fast to their
respective mooring buoys.
Sir Thomas Llpton was much better yes-

terday. "I hope to be well enough," said
he, "to be able to sail on the Shamrock
during the races. See this handsome wreath
of pure shamrocks and heather sent me—
by the steamer Teutonifr-from the oldest
yacht club in the world—the Royal Cork.
Is'nt It a beauty?" said Sir Thomas
proudly. "lama member of the club, you
know. -

The card accompanying the wreath bore,
besides the embossed emblem of the yacht
club, these words: " May this emblem of
the Ould Country • be v carried to victory,
is the cordial and best wish of the Secretary
and members of the . Royal Cork Yacht
Club."
From "Bob" Fitzsimmons, the pugilist

Sir Thomas received yesterday a gun-metal
horseshoe, bearing the words engraved upon
it: "From Robert Fitzsimmons to Sir
Thomas Linton. May the best boat win.
Good luck. The horseshoe was for use as
an easel, and Its back was supported by a
horse's leg. Dr. Reed Mackay, it is said,
preached a short sermon to the crew of the

To Yovr

•

it makes your piano a good in-

vestment and a daily pleasure. In-

stead of standing idle for months

at a time; for lack of a musician,

every member of the family can

play it.

To the Busy Hostess
A pianist for all occasions; an

accompanist for singing; a musi-

cian for an impromptu dance. A
form of entertainment

which will increase the attractive-

ness of your home for you and

your friends.

To the Student
It is an instructor in the interpre-

tation of difficult parts, phrasing,

tempo, expression and the fine

points
:
requisite to the intelligent

rendition of music. It inclines a

child to the study of music.
*.

To the BusinessM&n
Refreshing entertainment after a

hard day's brain work. A panacea

to lull one into forgetrolness of

business cares..

Special Sales of Slightly Used Aeolians September 1 6-28:

To the Musical Artist
An able assistant in the translation

_ * *

of the classics.

< Rosenthal, Sauer, Moszkowski,

Josef Hofmann, and many other

world famed artists use and indorse

it. They say it is the only per.

feet piano-player.
...

You are invited to bear the Pianola. A call need not imply *
purchase.

Price S250.
May be purchased by moderate monthly payments,

A Few Pianolas Also Included

The AEOLIAN COMPANY. 18 West 23d St.. N. Y.. 500 Fulton St.. Brooklyn.
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Tuesday. Oct. 1—Mayor's office. City Clerk,
Department of Taxes and Assessments, Finance.
Municipal Assembly, Law Department, and
Boroutrh Presidents.
Wednesday, Oct. 2—Department of Public

Charities, Correction, and Fire . Department.
Thursday. Oct. 3—Department of Health, Police

Department, Department of Bulldlnga, and Tene-
ment. House Department.
Friday. Oct. 4—Departments of Highways,

Parks, Sewers, and Board of Public Improve-
ments.
Monday, Oct. 7—Department of Water Supply,

Department of Public Buildings, Lighting and
Supplies, and Department of Bridges.
Tuesday, Oct. 8—Department of Street Clean-

ing. College of the City of New York. Brooklyn
Disciplinary Training School, Board of Educa-
tion, and Normal College.
Wednesday, Oct. 0—Supreme Court, City

Courts, Surrogates' Courts, County Courts. Mu-
nicipal Courts, Commissioner of Jurors, Coron-
ers, CouTt of General Sessions, Court of Special
Sessions, City Magistrates' Courts, District At-
torney, Sheriffs, Special Commissioner of Jurors.
Thursday, Oct. 10—Commissioners of Accounts,

Registers. Board of Assessors, Board of City
Record, Examining Board of Plumbers, County
Clerks^ Civil Service Commission, - Public Ad-
ministrator. New York County; Bureau of Mu-
nicipal Statistics, and Art Commission*.
Friday, Oct. 11—Charitable institutions.
Monday, Oct. 14—All other public officers, the

National Guard, libraries, miscellaneous items
not included in the departmental estimates.
Tuesday, Oct. IB—Bonded indebtedness and

State taxes and rents.
The board authorized the issue of various

amounts of money for the opening of
streets In the Bronx. The amounts and
streets are as follows:

Ryer Avenue, from Tremont Avenue to Burn-
side Avenue, S17.392.61; Longwood Avenue, from
Westchester Avenue to Southern Boulevard,
131,772.12; Dongan Street, from Westchester
Avenue to Southern Boulevard, S20.811.85; Bosco-
bel Place, from Undercllff Avenue to Boscobel
Avenuei"$103,729.16; Ogden Avenue, from Jerome
Avenue to Washington Bridge, $10,131.06. and
public park at East One Hundred and Eighty-*
first Street, Sedgwick Avenue and Cedar Avenue,
Sllf.089.90.

The rental of the offices of the Aqueduct
Commission at 280 Broadway for another
year was allowed. It was $7,000.
It was decided to authorize the payment

of $10,000 per annum \or five years to the
Supervisor of Hempstead for the cost of
dredging navigable streams on Long Island.

NEWS OF THE RAILROADS.

A SANTA PE DEAL.

OLD MAN CATCHES A THIEF.

New Haven Lawyer's Successful Chase
for a Man Who Robbed Him

in the Street.
m

Although seventy-one years old, the
.

sprinting abilities of Henry D. White, a
lawyer of New Haven, are equal to those of

many a younger man, as was proved yes-

terday m~ rning, when he ran down a foot-

pad in West Street after a chase of several

blocks.

Mr. White is staying at the Grand Hotel.

He was at West and King Streets when a
man snatched his watch from his pocket
and ran. He pursued the thief. Seeing
himself being overhauled, the man threw
the watch away, but this did not cause Mr.
White to stop, and soon after he caught
and held the fugitive until Policeman Fitz-
gibbon of the Macdougal Street Station
came up and took him in charge. He then
led the policeman back and recovered the
timepiece, which had fallen on a pile of
sacks on a truck.
The prisoner proved to be James O'Brien,

who was recently released from Sing Sing
Prison after serving a term for stealing a
watch. He was held in $2,000 bail for trial
in the Jefferson Market Police Court.

again, and in an instant the first tremor
went through the sturdy new fighter. As
the hull trembled. Mrs. Belmont held the
bottle high and brought it hard against
the prow of the torpedo boat. • I christen
thee Nicholson." she said, and the hull
moved and glided gracefully Into- the wa-
ter. Then there came a bedlam of cheers
and steam whistle, and the Patrol fired
her gun, while the tug Erie out in the
Kills picked up the Nicholson and towed
her to a wharf. ...
'Exactly ten minutes after the first

launching the Porpoise, the fourth of the
submarine torpedo fleet, which the Gov-
ernment is having built by the Crescent
Company, was put overboard, Miss Jessie
Campbell Moore smashing the bottle
against the blunt nose of the diver.
The Nicholson is one of the largest of the

torpedo boats buildingfor the United States
Government, being practically of the same
dimensions as the Hornet of the English
service. She is 185 feet long, and displaces
about 200 tor- 3. She is driven by two sets
of triple expansion engines, with cylinders
18-inch, 27rinch, and two low-pressure cyl-
inders of 27-inch and 18-inch « stroke, hav-
ing three water tubular boilers. She car-
ries a heavy armament of torpedo guns
ahdrapid-flre guns. Her guaranteed speed
is 2b knots.
The Porpoise is the fourth of six Hol-

land boats building at this yard, is 63 feet
4 Inches long, 11 feet 9 inches beam. A
section of the boat shows a circular, for-
mation. She has a 160 horse power gasoline
engine for surface running and a TO horse
power electric motor for driving her un-
der water. This power is obtained from
storage batteries carried on board. She
will make 10 knots an hour on the surface
and 8 knots when submerged.
Among those present were:

chose as being apropos: Isaiah, xxxiii., 23:
" Thy tacklings are loosed; they could not
well strengthen their mast; they could not
spread the sail; then is the prey of a great
spoil divided; the lame take the prey."
Capt. Mathews and others on board re-

gard this quotation from the Scripture as
prophetic, inasmuch as Sir Thomas is act-
ually lame, and will probably be so until
after the races. •

Sir Thomas received from a prominent
yachtsman in London yesterday a beautiful
little gold watch charm not more than an
inch square. Diagonally across the top is
the word " Shamrock." surrounded by a
cluster of shamrocks in enamel. Six tiny
frames, opening like pages of a book, con-
tain photographs of the .Shamrock under
sail and In tow, Sir Thomas Llpton, George
L. Watson, Capt. Sycamore, and last, but
not least, the America's Cup. One of the
charms was also sent to Mr. Watson and
one to Capt. Sycamore.

Steamboats for the Yacht Races.

The Iron Steamboat Company announces
that its boats will be dispatched from the

foot of Twenty-second Street, North Rhpr,
and from Pier (new) No. 1, North River, on
yacht race days. The three-deck steam-
boat Glen ;

Island of the Starih fleet, which
also will 'rfttend the races, will take on pas-
sengers at the Cortlandt Street , pier.

*' '

TWO YOUTHFUL HIGHWAYMEN.

t.•

\

\

»

Reported the Rio Grande. Sierra
Madre and Pacific Is to be Sold.

Special to The New York Times.
-

AUSTIN. Texas, Sept. 23.—It is reported

in Mexico railway circles that the Atchi-

son, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Com-
pany is negotiating for the purchase of

the Rio Grande. Sierre Madre and Pacific

Railroad, which runs southwest from El

PasO to Terraza^ in the State of Chihua-
hua, Mexico.

If the deal Is consummated it is pro-
losed to extend the acquired line southwest

the Port of Guaymas on the Gulf of
ilifornia. Such purchase and extension

Id give the Santa F6 a new direct out-
for Its Oriental and much of its Pacific

it business.
. Th« Rio Grande, Sierra Madre and Pacific
Road was Inspected a few days ago by a
jarty of high officials of the Santa Fe.
2nd they were well pleased with its condi-
tion and prospects. The proposed extension

[Ml traverse a large section of the
lesome Yaqul Indian country, and
Mexican Government has offered a

subsidy for the building of a road
itfi that region, as such a line would

of great value from a military stand-

Two youthful highwaymen held up a boy
last night in a well-lighted, frequented
thoroughfare. They are Kebin Leonard,
eleven years old, of 2,386 Broadway, and
Charles Gordon, alias " Flynn," ten years

old, of 1,351 Amsterdam Avenue. The boy
they attacked was Edward Winn Barry,
thirteen years old, of 1,323 Amsterdam
Avenue.
Young Barry had been sent by his parents

on an errand, and was carrying 35 cents
in one hand. At the corner of Broadway
and Manhattan Street he met the two other
boys, who commanded him to stand and de-
liver, at the same time pummelling him in
the face and on the body. Barry gave
them the money and they decamped, but
were caught by a policeman of the West
One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street Sta-
tion and sent to the Gerry society's rooms
pending arraignment in the Harlem Police
Court this morning. •

/ •

AT THE HOTELS.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Moore of New York,
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, Mrs. Jay, Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick Calhoun, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Gunnison, Admiral Folger. United States Navy:
Gov. and Mrs. Daniel Delahanty of the Sailors'
Snug Harbor. Col. Paljza of the Mexican Com-
mission, with his staff; Lieut. Lawrence Spear,
United States Navy; Lieut. W. W. Buchanan,
United States Navy: Chief Engineer W. C.
Herbert. Gov. Voorhees of New Jersey, United
States Senator John Kean, Congressman Charles
N. Fowler. Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Frost. Mayor
Ryan of Elizabeth,. Miss Mollle Maxwell. Lewis
Freeman. Herman. Knox, E. H. Potts, Schuyler
Smith, Harry Farrar* George Carhart, Frank
Page, and many other prominent people.

After the launchlngs a champagne
luncheon was served in the draughting
room of the company.

Princeton's Brisk Football Practice.

PRINCETON, N. J., Sept. 23.—Football

practice this afternoon was somewhat fast-

er than that of last week. A short time
was spent in falling on the ball, after

which two pick-up .teams were chosen and
run through the various formations. From
now on the work will be harder than here-
tofore and will last fifteen minutes longer.
Capt. Pell has selected the following men

to run through the signals, after the regu-
lar daily practice* Fisher, Hale, Wright,
Mills, Dara, Dewitt, Short, Sheffield,
Roper, Kafer, Henry, Underbill, R. Mc-
Clave. McCord, S. McClave, Davis, Meier.
Minott,. Foulke, Freeman, Gordon, and
Vanderhoff

.

: ARRIVAL OF BUYERS.

SACRED STUDY FOR SCHOOLS.

Lord's Prayer, Ten Commandments, and
Twenty-third Psalm to be Taught

In Cleveland.

CLEVELAND, Sept. 23.-The Cleveland
Public School Council to-night voted to
add the Lord's Prayer, the Ten Command-
ments, and the Twenty-third Psalm to the
course of study now taught.
" We ought to be improving the moral as

well as the mental capacities of the chil-
dren," sair Mr, Hobart, a member of the
hoard, "and-. I know of no more fitting
way in which to do this than to add the
Lord's Prayer, the Ten Commandments,
and the beautiful Twenty-third Psalm to
the studies."

"

'<• *8:
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g^-v Brief Railroad Items.

' *: The Central Railroad of New Jersey will

Irun an excursion from New York to Get-

tysburg for the anniversary of the battle

Which was fought there in the civil war..

The return trip will be via Washington and'
Philadelphia, with a stop over at both
places. The cost of the excursion will

include all expenses for six days.

v 4 The American Association of General

Passenger and Ticket Agents will hold its

-annual convention at the Battery Park
"Hotel. Asheville, N. C, on Oct 15, 1901.

Among the important questions to be dis-

cussed will be legislation against ticket
< rcalping and the general use of safety
paper for tickets. The establishment of a
protective bureau will also be discussed.

•The discontinuance of brass baggage
checks, the transportation of excess bag-
gage, and methods to meet electric line

competition are among the other topics

which will make interesting discussion.

'I ,

WALDORF — Craig Lippincott, Philadelphia;
George O. Oliver, Pittsburg : E. C. Moffltt, St.

Louis; Senator John C. Spooner, Wisconsin;
John R. McLean, Cincinnati.

. HOLLAND—George W. Davenport, Boston; J.

Edward Addlcks, Claymont, Del.; F. W. G. Fitz-
gerald. London..

IMPERIAL—C. S. 8tebling, London; George A.
Dodge. Boston; M. B. Barrett, Pittsburg; John
R. Beaver. Valparaiso, Chile.

CAMBRIDGE—C. A. Munn, Washington; S.

Gross Horwltx, Baltimore.

GRAND—The Rev. O. F. Clarke. Providence;
G. I. Allen. Mexico; E. L. Arnold, San Juan,
P. R.; R. B. McBurney, Toronto.

VICTORIA—T. D. Roche. Chicago; J. A.
Franca, Newcastle-on-Tyne ; Thomas H. Morgan,
Pittsburg; Harold A. Wilson, Toronto.

FIFTH AVBNU5—Walter Sexton, Dublin; Dr.
Angel Qavino. Mexico; W. Marden,' London;
Colin Thomson. Glasgow; Bertram Smith, Liver-
pool; R. J. Gibson, London; Philip Bancroft,
San Francisco.

y

NAVARRE—United States Paymaster S. F.
Kroncher, Navy Department.

MANHATTAN-^Amos F. Barnes, New Haven:
Patent Commissioner C. H. Duell. Syracuse; A.
D. Newman, England; Dr. Robert Fischer,
Vienna; the Rev. Dudley W. Rhodes, Cincin-
nati; Grosvenor Ely, Norwich. Conn.; Charles J.

Noyes, ex-Speaker of the House, Massachusetts.

SAVOY—M. Bruwaert. French Consul General.

MURRAY HILL—C. H. Southworth, Spring-
field; Max Zimmerman, Germany.

Intercollegiate Basket Ball.
*

The Intercollegiate Basket Ball Associa-
tion has arranged the following provisional
schedule of games for the coming season:
Jan. 17, Yale vs. Cornell at New Haven;

18, Harvard vs. Cornell at Cambridge: 25,

Princeton vs. Cornell at Ithaca: Feb. 7, Cor-
nell vs. Harvard at Ithaca ; 20. Yale vs. Har-
vard at New Haven; 22. Princeton vs. Har-
vard at Princeton; 26, Princeton vs. Yale at
Princeton; March 3. Cornell vs. Yale at
Ithaca; 7, Yale vs. Princeton at New Ha-
ven; S. Harvard vs. Princeton at Cambridge;
15, Princeton vs. Cornell at Princeton.
A meeting of the association will be held

in this city in November, at which all points
now under discussion will be decided.
Princeton's prospects for a strong basket

ball team this season are said to be very
good, as all of last year's squad have re-
turned to college except Clausen and For-
ney. In addition, the Incoming class con-
tains some good material. It is expected
that all the nome games will be played in
the hew casino instead of in the gymna-
sium, as formerly. A Western trip is
Planned, which is "to include a game with
ale at Chicago.
Dartmouth College has applied for admis-
sion to the New England Intercollegiate
Basket Ball Association, which at present is
composed of Harvard. Amherst, Yale, Trin-
ity, Williams, and Holy Cross. A meeting
of the Executive Committee of the league
will be held in October, at which the appli-
cation will be considered.

Anchor Athletic Club Honors.
Members of the Anchor Athletic Club of

Jersey City have just finished their series

of bi-monthly point scoring games. The
club championship for the season Of 1901
has been won by E. Schenck with a total
of 73 points. The other leading competitors
were: J. Bell, 56%; E. Firehook. 37 5-6; G.
Hofmann, 36; E. Mayer, 34%^ P. Goemer,
28%; W. Schenck. 24%; J. Ernst 28; F.
Dieterle. 22; H. Steuber. 22; ll. SUgefman,
21 1-3; G. Reinemann, 20; F. Esper, 1$14:

PARK AVENUE - Charles d'Murias, Porto J. Wray, 17; W. Weidinger, 10; C. Tur-

1
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V Cornelius Vanderbilt has secured two;

more patents on inventions which- he has
perfected. One of them is on a new boiler

3G3l the other is for an imjiroved locomo-
tive tender.

Rlco.^

HOFFMAN—P. L. Gray, Solihull. England; C.
Farre. Havana.
ALBEMARLE—Commodore J* N. Hemphill.

United States Navy; Capt. C. J. Train, United
States Navy; Emtfnefer C. R. Roelker, United
States Navy.
ASTOR—F. Hamilton, Liverpool; J. «Q. Wal-

ton, Washington. .— .f •« ^
Spanish Billiard Player Won.

Elias Fernandez, the Spanish three-

cushion champion bilHardist, made a phe-
nomenal run- of 8 caroms last night in his

match against Ora Morningstar at Maurice
Daly's Academy.
Throughout the competition the Spaniard

led his opponent, and completed h»s string
Of 50 points in 107 innings. His other high
runs were 5, 4, and 4. Momingstor . v-as
left at 39 points. His best run was 5
caroms. ' Tha men are engaged in five
nights of play for a purse of *$UX> and gate
receipts. ,

'*-
. . ~ r^ :

.

ner, 10.

Preaching Mr. Mc Kin ley Liked.

The Rev. F. M. Bristol In The Congregational! st.

Mr. McKinley greatly enjoyed . Gospel
preaching and had a warm place in his

heart for the minister of Christ. No man
was a more attentive, appreciative, and
helpful listener than he. Never did he take
Ms keen but kindly eye from the preach-
er, but, following him closely from begin-
ning to end, he honored him with ah at-
tention^worthy of his sacred theme; -fie
did not enjoy sensational preaching, and,
although he appreciated a patriotic dis-
course in its place and season, he had too
good i taste and; too profound a - reverence'
for the sacred functions of the pulpit to be
edified by political preaching. &nie people
would have called him old fashioned in his
religious notions. I have beard him sayr
with a look of earnestness,-rxSte tb heir .
the minlster^preach the phOn, *mpie Gos->

Rothschild, A. M.. & Co., Chicago, 111.; Miss B.
Sternberg-, art, linen, and fancy goods; Miss
E. Livingstone, muslin underwear and cor-

sets; 43 Leonard Street; Hotel Grenoble; J. A.
Maler, boys' clothing; Herald Square Hotel.

Brown, Thompson & Co., Hartford, Conn.; F.
Pass, laces; 2 Walker Street.

Geary, T. J., & Co., Hartford, Conn. ; T. J.

Geary, cloaks and suits; Criterion Hotel.
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Hanrlsburg, ^enn.

;

D. H. Witmer, cloaks; C. Shaffer, dry goods;
• 2 Walker Street; Herald- Square Hotel. :

Green, Joyce & Co., Columbus, Ohio; A G.
Joyce, prints, ginghams, and wash goods;
Herald Square Hotel. «... »• „

Hengerer, William, Company, Buffalo, N. T.;
L A E. Vetter, cloaks, suits, and waists; 377

Broadway; Hotel Imperial. «_«,-_
Fox, G., b\ Co.. Hartford, Conn.; T. E. Rourke,
cloaks and suits; 45 Lispenard Street; Hotel
Imperial. '

- - « *-

Conrad & Co.. Boston. Mass.; a .8. Conrad.
cloaks and suits; Criterion Hotel.

Byrne & Hammer Dry Goods Company, Omaha,
Neb.; E. H. Nash, dress goods; 51 Leonard
Street ; Hotel Cadillac.

Buntham-Hanna-Munger Company, Kansas City,

Mo.; H. McWilliams, ginghams, wash fabrics,

dress goods and silks; 43 Leonard Street; Hotel

Burnbam, Stoepel t Co., Detroit, Mich.; W. C.
Crowley, prints and wash goods: F. f^gtoepel,
domestics; 43 Leonard Street; Hotel /imperial.

Levi, James, & Co., Dubuque, Iowa; E. J. Levi,
notions, trimmings, and furnishing goods; Ho-
tel Navarre.

Horne. Joseph, A Co., Pittsburg, Penn.; B. H.
Stouffer, furnishing goods; 47 Lispenard
Street; Hotel Navarre.

Horne, Stewart & Co., Pittsburg. Penn.; Mme.
Velmm. millinery; Miss Fisher, millinery; Miss
Hutchison, millinery; 28 Howard Street; Hotel
Navarre. • -.' ** .

CSrr St Bull, Oneonta, N. T. ;' A. W. Carr. cloth-
ing; Hotel Albert. m ^

Hengerer, William. Company, Buffalo, N. Y:;
C. B. Becbtold,. domestics; 877 Broadway; Ho-
tel Normandle.

Sarles. H. J., Liberty, N. T.; dry goods; Hotel
Marlborough. ,

FleJsher Brothers. Philadelphia, Penn.; B. Flel-
sher and W. Flelsher, clothing; 705 Broadway;

. Hoffman House.
Horne, Joseph. & Co., Pittsburg. Penn.; G. H.
Coburn, hosiery and gloves; 47 Lispenard
Street; Hotel Albert.

Myers, John G., Albany, N. Y. ; C. B. Harris,
silks, 487 Broadway; Hotel Albert.

Green, L. E., & Son. St. Louis, Mo.; M. E. s

Green, millinery; Hoffman House.
Pollock ft Bernheimer, Mobile, Ala.; E. E. Bern-
heiroer, general buyer; E. E. Guggenheim, no-
tions, Jewelry, hosiery, and gloves; 15 White
Street; Hoffman House.

Bo- & Brother Cloak Company, St. Louie, Mo.;
L. Bry, cloaks; Hoffman House.

Bunstein & Co., Eastern, Penn.; H. Bu ostein,
millinery; E. Latham, millinery; St Denis
Hotel.

Hutaler Brothers. Baltimore. Md.; G. H. Huts-
ler. cloaks and suits; * D. A Godfrey, cur-
tains and upholstery goods; 477 Broadway;
Victoria Hotel.

Hutzler Brothers. Baltimore, Md.; W.. H.
Volght, boys* clothing! 477 Broadway; Grand
Hotel.

Woodward A Lothrop, Washington. D. C. ; T. E.
Kibbey, cloaks and suits; 438 Broadway; 8t
Denis Hotel. V

Lit Brothers, Philadelphia, Penn.; fi. Sommers,
books; 121 Mercer Street; St. Denis Hotel.

Petersen. J. H. C.,-Sons, Davenport, Iowa; W.
D. Petersen, dress goods, woolens, and do-
mestics; E. Petersen, dry goods; St Denis

Sanger" Brothers, Dallas, Texas; J. C. Mason,
cloaks and suits; 9 Walker Street; Hotel Marl-
borough.

Callender. McAuslan Sc Troup Company, Provi-
dence, R. L; J. J*. Shaw, .hosiery; A J. Fer-
guson, housefurnishing goods; 2 Walker Street.

Smith A Murray. Springfield. Mass.; C. A.
Rochat notions; 57 White Street.

.

Schlpper A Block, Peoria, 111 ; T. Kuhl. no-
tions; 395 Broadway; Hotel Imperial.

Ellis, A. O., it Co.. Pittsburg. Pens. ; R. J.
Geddea, notions and silks; Hotel Imperial.

Renwick Brothers ft Co., Pittsburg, Penh. ; A W.
Renwlck, notions and fancy goods; 628 Broad-
way; Broadway Central Hotel.

Murray. Blanchard, Young A Co., Providence,
R. I.;.-HI A Young, notions; Broadway Cen-
tral Hotel. . , vv •-.,/ .

McDougall -A. Southwiek Company. Seattle,
Washington; F. E. Hunt, furnishing goods;

i

487 Broadway; Hotel Albert
Klnch. Van Slyck, Young A Co.. St Paul,* Minn.:

S. Finch, prints, silks, and dress goods; 51
Leonard Street; Holland House. .

HuUler Brothers, Bammore^lM. ; J.^Bamberger.
and ttmnss; «T Broadway; Graad

MICHAEL AGAIN VICTORIOUS.

The Welsh Cycle Racer Easily Disposes

of Walthour in Madison Square

Garden Races.

Jimmy Michael again demonstrated his

superiority over "Bobbie" Walthour at

Madison Square Garden last night. The
men met in two motor-paced races, one at

three miles and the other at five miles,

and the Welsh racer won both with con-

summate ease.. This was Michael's third

victory over Walthour at the Garden track.

Walthour seemed, as usual.'to lack confi-

dence in his racing machine, and often

^ook the turns badly.
The Welshman won the first event, at

three miles, by five-eighths of a lap. Al-

though Walthour's motor went fast enough,

he seemed afraid to get too near it. In the

final event the pace was rather slow for

the first mile, which was eovered in 1:47 3-5,

with Michael leading by ten yards. Michael

increased his lead to thirty yards at the

end .of the second mile, covered in 8 :31 4-5.

At the end of two and a half miles Albert
Champion, who was pacing Michael, let out
a link In his motor, and fairly' flew around
the big board saucer, with " Jimmy " glued
to his rear wheel. Walthpur was overtaken
in three laps and was passed a lap from the
finish.
Michael simply played with WalthoUr In

the second event at five miles. In the first

mile the little fellow gained 40 yards. Then
he slackened his pace and allowed Wal-
thour to lead at the second vmile by 40
y&rds

**

... Michael then spurted, and in iess than
half a mile had regained the lost ground
and led Walthour by half a lap before half

a mile had been covered. The "Midget"
increased this te five-eighths of a lap at
the fourth mile. Champion showed his
quality as pacemaker, and the foreigner
was past Walthour like a shot. He won by
exactly a lap. Albert Champion lowered
the world's one-mile motor bicycle record
for an indoor track to 1 :26 3-5. The former
record was 1 :29 1-5, held by himself.
The .unlimited pursuit race for the negro

championship between M. T. Dove of the

Calumet Cyclers and R. A. Brooks of the

Ianchla Wheelmen, ended in a farce.

Brooks rode at a snail's pace and was
overtaken by Dove in four laps amid howls
of derision from the spectators. The of-

ficials declared It no race, and both men
will have to explain things to the officials

of the National Cyclers' Association.
The final of the one-mile handicap went

to R. A. Brooks of the Ianchia Wheelmen
by a length from George Laurie of the
C R C A
George C." Schrieber of the Harlem Wheel-

men won the five-mile lap race, which was
hotlv contested throughout. T. H. Hall,

Century Road Club Association, won the

prize for leading in the most number of

Fans, and the trophies went to G. Scho-
fleld in the first mile. " Al" Couter in the
second mile, Schofield in the third mile,

and R. A. Brooks of the Ianchia Wheelmen
was the victor in the fourth mile. Dobbins
made a desperate attempt to steal a lap
during the second mile. He got seventy-
five vards away, but the others over-
hauled him again In half a mile. Sum-
mary:
Five-Mile Amateur Lap Race, Trial Heats at
One Mile; Special Prise for Winner of the
Most Laps and a Prize to the Leader of Each
Mile.—First Heat—Won by G. C. Schrieber,

Harlem Wheelmen. New York; Dan Sullivan.

Harlem Wheelmen, New York, second: W. L.

Losee. Brooklyn, third. Time—2 :23 3-5. Sec-

ond Heat—Won by M. T. Dove, C. C, New
York; Keorge Schofield. Kings County Wheel-
men. Richmond Hill, L. I., second; Al. Courter,

Newark, third. Time—2:20 1-5. Third Heat-
Won by T. H. Hall, C. R. C. A., New York;
R. A. Brooks, I. W., New York, second; W. C.

Dobbins. Bast Orange, third. Time—2:15 4-5.

Final Heat—Won by G. C. Schrieber, Harlem
Wheelmen, New York: W. L. Losee, Brooklyn,
second; W. C. Dobbin*. East Orange, third

;

Dan Sullivan, Harlem Wheelmen, New York,
fourth. Time—11:52.

One-Mile AmateuL. Handicap—First heat—Won
by M Dan " Sullivan, H. W., New York. f20

yards;) G. C. Schrieber, H. W., New York,
(scratch,) second; W. L. Losee, Brooklyn, (20
yards.) third. Time—2:09. _ , _

Second Heat—Won by M. T. Dove, C. C. New
York, (20 yards;) Al. Courter. Newark* »(80

yards.) second; George Schofield. K. C. W.,
Richmond Hill, L. I., (35 yards,) third. Time—
2:10 3-5.

Third Heat—Won by R. A Brooks, I. W., New
York, (60 yards;) George Laurie. C. R. C. A.,
New York, (80 yards,), second; T. H. Hall,
C. R C A., New York, (35 yards,) third.
Time—2 .-06 1-5.

Final Heat—Won by R. A. Brooks, I. W., New
York, (60 yards;) George Laurie, C. R. C. A.,
New York. (90 yards.) second; George Scho-
flled, K. C W.. Richmond, S. I., (35 yards.)
third; W. L. Losee, Brooklyn, (20 yards, fourth.
Time—2:18 3-5.

A Week's Cycling on Garden Track.

There will be a nip-and-tuck race for the

professional cyclists to-night at Madison
Square Garden. It is a fifteen-mile affair,

with special prises for -the leader at each
mile and the rider in front for the greatest

number of laps, conditions insuring the

closest sort of a conflict. Champion Frank
Kramer, McFarland. George Leander, Nat
Butler, Jim Bowler. Johnny Fisher, Howard
Freeman, Owen Kimble. Hadfield, Krebs,
Maya, Jed Newkirk, and other fast riders
will compete. A contest that will provide
some excellent sport is a match amateur
Sursult race, with heats and a final,' with
[arcus Hurley, George Schrelber, and Dan

Sullivan of New York on one side and the
negro bio. Dove, Brooks, and Brown, in the
first heat. The second heat will have Lo-
see, Fulton, and Schofield, Brooklyn,
against Billington, Dobbins, and Courter,
New Jersey. Every night this week there
is a meet scheduled at the Garden.

McEachern Boat Taylor in Cycle Races.

BALTIMORE. Sept. 28.-" Archie " Mc-
Eachern and "Major" Taylor, the cycle

racers, contested at the Coliseum ta-night
In' one, two, and five mile, races back of
motors. Taylor won the first and Mc-»
Eachern the second and third events.

New Publications.

New jlmerican Novel
•

»
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and wear~hAs excelled all
other"makes sold for $3.50. This excellent
reputation has been won by merit alone. W. L.
Douglas shoes have to give better satisfaction

1ETHAH
ie reputation c

for style, comfort

By FLORENCE WILKINSON
The scenes of this {powerful story are laid

chiefly among the Adirondack lakes, the
characters are the rough, but manly lumber-
men of the village, and a family of wealthy
New Yorkers visiting their summer camp.
There is both comedy and tragedy in this
book, and Miss Wilkinson has handled her
material in such a way that she has produced
a novel which will unquestionably occupy a
high and permanent position in American
literature.

$1.50

HARPER. & BROTHERS
FRANKLINSQUARE. NEWYORK
j. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ . ^^ .

Rafferty and Ferguson; half backs, Chad-
wick and Hart; full back, Whitney. Fac-
ing them were : Centre, Hamlin ; guards,
Drummpnd and Swan; tackles, Overall and
Granberry; ends, Capt. Gould and Ward;
half backs. Fox and Eaton; full back, Van-
derpoel. Wenck was given a trial at punt-
ing to half backs. G. T, Adee came to-day
to join the coachers.

than other $3.50 shoes because his reputation,
for the best S3.50 shoes must be maintained.
The standard has always been placed so high
that the wearer receives more value for his
money in the W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes than
he can get elsewhere.
W. L. Douglas sells more $3.50 shoes than

any other two manufacturers in the world. -

W. I*. Douglas S3.60 shoes are made of the
same high grade leathers used in $5 and $6
shoes and are just as good in every way.

. . ..

a. Chicago,

Adier, L#*poW.
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Yale Teams in Fierce Struggle.

NEW HAVEN", Conn., Sept. "28.—Under a
warm -sun that made the work doubly hard,

the Yale football squad was sent through
a stiff line-up of nearly thirty minutes to-

day. Altogether the practice was more
than an hour long, the work for the entire
squad consisting Of running down the field,
catching and passing the ball, falling on it,

and rehearsing signals. Two full elevens
were then sent into a fierce struggle, in
which neither side scored except once on a
fluke, when Hart blocked an attempted
punt by Whitney. Interest for the crowd
of several hundred inrospecOve freshmen
* " '
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Columbia's Football Team in a Game.
Special to The New York Times.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 23.—The Co-
lumbia football team played its first prac-
tice game of the season this afternoon, ac-
cepting the challenge of the Branford High
School team and going through two halves
of about ten minutes each. The Branford
boys were given the ball most of the time
in order that Columbia's line defense might
be worked up, but from the way the school-
boys tore up things in the New York col-
legians' Jine it was evident to Capt. Ber-
rien and Coach Sanford that considerable
work is still to be done to build up the de-
fense. Only two men of the regular 'Var-
sity were here, so the weakness was not so
noticeable. Capt. Berrien said to-night that
close attention would be paid from now on
to the defense work of the team. The
line-up was as follows:
Left end, Fltzpatrick; left tackle, Smythe;

left guard,. Duden; centre, Ward; right
guard. Martin; right tackle, Stowe; right
end, Hemingway; quarter back, Boyesen;
half backs. Fisher and A. Boyesen; full
back, Berrien.

Football at N. Y. University.

At University Heights yesterday after-

noon thirty candidates responded to the
call for the 'Varsity football squad of New
York University. The ready response to

the call was unexpected, because it was
believed that but few would report for
practice before the college opened on
Wednesday. Capt. Blunt was on hand
early, and expressed himself as greatly
pleased with the prospects. Only light
practice was indulged in, such as punting,
falling on the ball, and tackling. All of
the members of last year's eleven who were
not graduated will be back on the gridiron
this year, and the team will be reinforced
by a number of the best players in the
Law and Medical Schools.

. Yesterday p. Rorke, who will coach the
eleven, outlined his plans to the men and
explained the necessity of steady, conscien-
tious work. Among the members of last
year's squad who were at the Heights yes-
terday were Weinberger, Backora, Flan-
dreaux. Lyon, Raldiris. Griffen, Wilcox,
Connelly, Lane, Wolff, Scudder, Walz, Lip-
pincott, Cleverdon, Clarke, E. A. Moore,
and Tuthill.

JERRY BUILDING FOR JAPAN.^
From The London Globe..

Efforts are being made in Japan to instill

a dislike into the minds of the populace for
the native style -of dwelling house, and
great stress is being laid upon the supposed
demand for more durable material than
wood in its construction. Such efforts are
doomed to failure, as a matter of course,
and who are the people really responsible
for them It would be hard to say, but the
notion that it might benefit the Japanese
to adopt generally in their country the
brick-and-mortar type of building is wholly
misleading. Happily, the good taste of the
Mikado's subjects may be relied upon to
Srevent the spread of so erroneous an idea,
ut to those who can appreciate the many

good points of Japan's one-story wooden
bungalows—models of neatness and clean-
liness as they are-—the proposal to replace
them by unplcturesque tenements of the
kind that the vtsitor to some of our Lon-
don suburbs is apt to find so depressing, is
shocking in the extreme. It is urged that
wooden houses are specially liable to de-
struction by fire, and that frequent con-
flagrations keep the people of Japan very
poor. But ther cost of such 'buildings is
proportionately low, and a Tokio house-
holder is content if he is not burned out
more often than once"in seven years. What
is wanted is that the wood employed in
bufMlng should be well seasoned. Too
often in Japan, as elsewhere, it is put in
while green, and wears very badly.

SPARC BRITISH ADMIRAL8.

How Captains Were Trained in the Re-
* * - ^ * * .

cent Mediterranean Manoeuvres.
From The London Mail. .

During the recent cruise of a division of
the Mediterranean fleet, under Rear Ad-
miral Lord Charles Beresford, ; a complete
innovation in the usual methods of com-
mand was tested with successful results.

Many naval officers of the modern school
hold, that the fighting fleets of. to-day re-

quire spare Admirals, and that la their

absence disaster may ensue at a. critical

moment of battle. The death of the Com-
mander in Chief and of his Second in Com-
mand is one of the most ukaly svanu of

iloTcn>y8rDouglas storesin American cities
selling direct from factory to wearer at one
profit ; and shoe dealers everywhere. .

Insist upon having W. I.. Douglas shoes
with name and price stamped on bottom*
Mow to Order by Muil.-If W. L. Doogla* shoes

ewjS2L*°ld in vonr town, send order direct to factory.
Shoes sent anytrhere for S&7S. My
custom department Will make yon a
pair that will equal ffiand $6 custom
made shoes in style, .fit and wear.

Take measurements of foot as
. shown in model ; state style de-

sired ; slase and width usually
worn; plain or cap toe;

heavy, meditftn or light
soles. 111. catalog free.

W. L. Douglas,
Brockton, Mi
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STORAGE WAREHOUSE,
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REMOVAL OF FURNITURE IN CITY OR
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future ware at sea, since the fire of the

enemy will infallibly be concentrated on,

that portion of the flagship where the di-

recting brain of our fleet may be expected

to be found. The only alternative to the
provision of duplicate Admirals is to en-
trust the Captains of the various battle-
ships in .succession with the responsibility
of controlling and manoeuvring: the whole
fleet. This is the plan adopted by Lord
Charles Beresford.
Night and day for a week the division

under his command has been manoeuvred
by the various Captains, with the result
that valuable experience has been gained
all round, and a sensible addition to the
efficiency of the fleet successfully effected.
A Captain of a battleship under present
circumstances when promoted to flag rank
has never handled a fleet. The importance
of Lord Charles Beresford's innovation is
scarcely to be measured by statistics or
Parliamentary reports, but the common
sense of the plan should command it to the
Board of Admiralty.

i'

Butternut Tree Far Under Ground.

From The Bethany (Mo.) Democrat
While at work in a well on the premises

of E. A. A ten, near Bridgeport, one day
last week, at a depth of thirty-two feet,

the workmen came across well-preserved
portions of what was pronounced to be a
butternut tree. The, most singular part of

the matter is' that the butternut does not,

at this time, grow in this part of the State,

but that it did some hundreds, or perhaps
thousands, of years ago is evident from the
fact that this wood was found so far un-
der ground. Mr. Aten exhibited a well-pre-
served butternut taken from the bottom of
this well.

He Could Believe It.

"You wouldn't suppose/' she said when
she had succeeded in getting the grizzled
old warrior backed up m the corner, " that
I had been married three times, would
you? M J

"Oh, I don\t know/' he replied, leaping
over a piano stool and making his escape:
'* some men are not as spry as I am, and
consequently they have to surrender when
they*tad themselves surrounde*.*
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„.A SOUND UTTERANCE.
" The Republican organization, if I un-

derstand and represent Its temper and pur-
pose, stands with respect to Mr. Low pre-
cisely where it was prepared to stand In
the event of any other respectable candi-
dacy, whether that of a Republican or
Democrat. He will be supported heartily,
enthusiastically, and with its utmost
strength. If he Is elected we shall expect
him to do just as the platform, adopted
Friday night, declares—give to the city a
"progressive, business-like, and non-parti-
san administration ' of its affairs. Nobody
representing the Republican organization
will ask him before election for any
' pledges,' nor, after election, to do any
act which his judgment as a Magistrate
does not approve. If those who voted for
him in 1897 will so vote again, the reproach
of Tammany government will soon be at an
end.""-Thomas C. Platt.

*

Mrv Platt could not have made a

statement of his position and that of the

Republican organization in the pending

city canvass more clear, complete, and
satisfactory. •

It is, moreover, the position that every

respectable citizen, no matter what his

been his previous course in politics^ or

what may be his general party affilla-

tions, should be prepared to assume. If

we are to put an end to the " reproach of

Tammany government," It will be by the

union of good citizens on this platform.

and, as things have turned, on the can-

didacy of Mr. Low.

Nor shall we permit ourselves to doubt

that such a union will be effected before

the election comes to us. We know now
better than it has been possible to know
heretofore what Tammany is. The rec-

ord Is fresh, and it is damning. We can-

not ignore it, and we have not had time

to forget it. The alternative that is pre-

sented by the nomination of Mr. Low is

plain. Not only will he make a better

Mayor than any Tammany candidate

could make, but he will make a Mayor
of whom the greatest city in the Union

will have •reason td be proud.

The pledge of Mr. Pla*t renders It cer-

tain that Mr. Low will receive the sup-

port of the Republican Party to the ut-

most of its strength. It rests with the

other opponents of Tammany to com-

plete the victory. If they are not ready

to do so, they must take a fearful respon-

sibility.

GENESIS OF THE UNITED STATES
STEEL CORPORATION.

A study of the origin of the great steel

combination by a trained economist and
observer, 4n an impartial and scientific

spirit, is bound to be interesting, and
may be valuable. It is this sort of study

that is undertaken in the current num-
ber of The Quarterly Journal of Econom-

*

ics, published for Harvard University.

Its author is Prof. Edward Sherwood
Meade of the University of Pennsyl-

van: a. . In tone the article is entirely

praiseworthy, and its purpose is rather

expository than critical, though Prof.

Meade points out very plainly what he

considers were unwise measures into

which some of the originators of the

present combination were forced by the

conditions of the time and the situa-

tion.

At the outset the professor explains at

same length a principle which he regards

as essential, viz., that in order to give an

investment value to its securities a busi-

ness such as that of steel should dis-

pense with dividends until a strong re-

serve has been accumulated to meet

possible changes in the demand and

possible competition. " The object of
*

every corporate management," he says,

" should be to make its shares worth at

all times their face value. If its position

becomes so strong as to raise the value

of its shares to a level which returns -to

the buyer no more than the Investment

rate of interest; if, in other words, a

stock paying 6 per cent, dividends com-

mands an average price of 150—then the

acme of prudent management has been

reached." This principle the consollda-
-

tions of the steel industry of the Middle

West, which were organized from 1898

to 1900—and which were generally re-

garded as " industrial experiments "—

were for various reasons unable strictly

to observe. The chief obstacle to the

observance of this principle was, in the
*

opinion of Prof. Meade, the issue of

cumulative preferred stock, which was

made necessary by the requirements of
» *

promotion and the "financing" of the

consolidations. The declaration of divi-

dends on this stock, which could not be

avoided, and which Prof. Meadb con-

siders as in a sense a moral obligation

under the conditions of issue, prevented

the creation of a reserve, and rendered

the consolidations incapable of meeting

vigorous competition. A table is given

of the reserves effected by six of the

corporations which have united to form

the Steel Corporation, at the close of

1900, and these are compared with Uke

reserves in the case of four prominent

railway properties. The reserves- of the

latter are from two to two and a half

tiines as -large to proportion to capital
i

bonded

situation, the competition for which they
. . . . .

were unprepared made its appearance.

Its sources and the measures it produced

are folly described try Prof. Meadb. The

account of them cannot easily be con-

densed here. Suffice it to say that the

most formidable party to the threatened

struggle was the Carnegie Company* of
.

the character, policy, and resources of

which an Interesting description is given.

That company, especially, was strong in

the strength of accumulated reserve and

perfected plant secured without reference

to Immediate dividends, the element in

which its competitors were weak. Prof.

Meadb recites chronologically and in

Considerable detail the steps taken by

the Carnegie Company and by the Fed-
•

eral Steel Company and others toward

the control of the various branches of

the steel industry that had previously
.

-

been divided among them, the producers

of material reaching out toward the pro-

duction of finished goods and vice
- - •

versa.
/

If the consolidations had been 'con-
_ •

trolled by stee.1 producers, it is the opin-

ion of Prof. MBADa that the fight thus

challenged would have been made, and

though It would have resulted In a period

of no dividends, and even some losses,
* *

"the next great boom in the iron and

steel trade would have found the con-

solidations ready for the demand, and

would have enabled them to recoup their

losses by obtaining a larger share of the

rapidly increasing demand for iron and

steel. , Periodical competition," he adds,

"has no terrors for industrial industry.

It is only financial industry which dreads

a reduction of profits." " The steel in-

dustry as such was in no danger from

competition; but the financial control

of the steel industry was in great dan-

ger, and that control must be protected."

" Mr. Morgan and his associates would

have been unworthy the further confi-

dence of the investing and speculative

public had they not done everything in

their power to prevent the disaster

threatened by the steel war."

Prof. Meade's conclusion is as follows;

There were only two ways by which. the
controlling interest of the steel trusts
could avert the impending calamity. One
was to make abject surrender to the Carne-

fte Company, thereby confessing their m-
eriority, inflicting a severe blow to their
already doubtful credit; giving up aU the
plans of industrial independence, which
had been included in their schedules of
advantages, and upon the attainment of
which their capitalization had been to part
based, and leaving the danger of competi-
tion still present and no longer concealed;
the other to adopt a plan that should har-
monize all the conflicting Interests by
combining them into one. corporation, or-

ganizedTlike the Federal Steel Company,
to own a majority Interest in the various
steel companies which it was necessary to

control, and In this way to remove the
danger of competition. In a declining stocK
market the second alternative could hardly
have been chosen. But in the great bull

movement which culminated in May of the
present year all things were possible. The
United States Steel Corporation was backed
by the strongest financial houses in the
United States. It included the Carnegie
Company, the strongest steel company in

the world; it completely realized the ideal

of independence, for which all the merging
companies had been striving; it exorcised
the forbidding spectre of competition; and
it was offered to the public at a time
when the speculative mind was able to ap-
preciate these advantages at something
more than their real value. Out of this

favoring conjunction of circumstances was
evolved a corporation with a capitaliza-

tion of $416,000,000 in excess of the com-
bined capitals of the merging companies,
out of which has been taken a large
amount of ostensible profits in bonuses,
premiums, and commissions. The details

of the organization, the motives to which
the promoters appealed, and the financial
prospects of the new company are mat-
ters for subsequent study. The outcome of
the present investigation Is that the pri-

mary advantages sought in the formation
of the United States Steel Corporation were
the avoidance of competition and the guar-
antee of permanent stability and harmony
In the steel trade of the Middle West.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES IN THE

SCHOOLS.

One plank of the platform constructed

by Mr. Herman Ridder for Mr. Low
seems to represent only the builder's

personal views of what is desirable. It

is that which requires that Mr. Low
shall " give pledges about the teaching

of one other language besides English 1n
. *

the public schools."

Evidently it would be impossible to

elicit that particular pledge from the

anti-Tammany candidate for Mayor, be-

cause it would be impossible for him, as

Mayor, to make it good. The curriculum

of the public schools is not subject even

to the veto power of the Mayor, although

some of the most remarkable deliver-

ances of the present Mayor have been

directed at it. Mr. Low, as President of

Columbia University, may be supposed

to have some influence over the curric-

ulum of that institution, and its linguist-

ic hospitality ought to satisfy even the
*

exacting mind of Mr. Bidder. The num-

ber of languages taught at Columbia is

greater than even of those currently

spoken in this municipality.
-

It will be observed that .Mr. Ridder

does not confine his demands to the fa-

miliar demand of " German in the pub-

lic schools," which has been the battle

cry of so many American municipal con-

tests. His demand is for, " one other lan-

guage besides English." He does not ex-

plain it in detail, but we should suppose

his
1

notion was that, wherever the par-

ents of a majority, or a substantial mi-

nority, of pupils in any public schools

were of some other nationality than

American, the language of that nation-

ality should be taught in that school, to

the children of English-speaking parents

as well as to the children of the users

of such language or dialect.
\

The obvious result of such an incul-

cation would be to make the lower east

side of Manhattan even more a Babel

than it is at present. There is at present

a more or less effective compulsion upon

foreign-born residents to acquire the

language of the country. Most of us

consider that such a compulsion, acting

automatically, is a very good thing, and

tends powerfully to unify the population

by assimilating the foreign-born popula-

tion. But the compulsion would evident-

ly be weakened, and the good results of

it seriously impaired, if every neighbor-
-

hood in New York were encouraged -

retain its own patois. We should have

teachers, not only of German, but of

the pressure of the enthusiastic societies

for the revival of Celtic literature.

We can imagine that this might be

very convenient for the proprietors of

the various newspapers printed in this

community in foreign tongues, and might

enable each of them to preserve a con-

stituency somewhat longer than, in the

normal course of development and as-

simulation it would be able- to do. But
*

we cannot imagine any condition more
favorable than this polyglot instruction

to retarding the "benevolent assimila-

tion " which is a main object of the pub-

lie schools respecting pupils of foreign

birth or parentage, and! to the produc-

tion and permanency of a bewildering

variety of "hyphenated Americans. ft

Those who regard the conservation and

multiplication of that type as desirable

will array themselves on the side of Mr.

Ridder.

AUSTRALIA'S MONROE DOCTRINE.

A difference of opinion has arisen be-

tween the Federal Government of Aus-

tralia and the British Colonial Office
t

i

over the former's desire to mix, in a
•

small way, in external affairs, which

function is denied her by the letter of

her Constitution. Mr. Chamberlain, It

seems, in looking over the colonial pos-

sessions of that realm upon which the

sun never sets, lighted upon the New
Hebrides as an equitable quid pro quo

for the surrender by France of the

French Shore rights In Newfoundland.

This group of islands, claimed both by

France and Great Britain, lies within a

few days' steaming distance of the Aus-

tralian coast and quite near the French

possession of New Caledonia. Although

nominally under British control, a

French trading and colonization com-

pany has established itself in the isl-

ands so firmly and with such a numer-

ous personnel that for several years

Great Britain has curiously refrained

from insisting on her share In the ad-

ministration, while the French have

been more than wil ling to relieve her of

all the responsibility and the profits

thereof.

But the Australians have in the mean-
time been Jealously watching the New
Hebrides as a future field for Federal

expansion on a small scale, and they

naturally resent the proposition of the

Colonial Office to surrender them en-

tlrely Into French hands. Of course, the

Australians are practically powerless

should the British Government decide to

give up all claim to the islands in ex-

change for the surrender of the French

Shore rights, but the news that the Fed*

eral Parliament is considering a resolu-

tion embodying the declaration of a
Monroe Doctrine for the Commonwealth
of Australia shows that the transaction,

minds of strangers and even In the

minds of his acquaintances, would be apt

to remain upon a man who had ever been

mentally deranged, or, indeed, who had

ever been accused of mental derange-

ment. In one of the most famous of his

novels, Charles Rbadb deals ' with the

case of an entirely sane man who was
accused of insanity and confined as a
lunatic. Readers of "Very Hard Cash"
will remember how casual strangers, to

whom the victim appealed, were at once

stopped from doing anything in his be-

half by the assurance of his keepers that

the man was out of his mind, or even by
gestures to the same effect.

In this respect the novel is quite true

to human nature. And, indeed, it 1& mat-

ter neither for wonder nor for blame

that people who have neither opportuni-

ty nor competency for expert investiga-
. . .

tion into a man's mental condition
•-

should accept anybody's statement that
- *

he is insane, even against such evidence

of his sanity as is furnished by their

own perceptions. A man whose mind
has been deranged will always remain

*

under a cloud of suspicion unless he
takes pains to have the fact of nis re-

covery as widely published as has been
. * _

the fact of his -derangement. A well-

known New Yorker, whose mind had
been affected in consequence of an ac-

cident involving a cerebrospinal injury,

and who had committed some strange

actions, for which he was not responsi-

ble, took the wise course of securing his

commitment to an asylum upon his own
application, and remaining in It until he

• •• *

was discharged cured by the authorities,

and armed with a certificate of sanity.

Mr. Chanler's aberration seems to have
proceeded not from physical injury, but

from excessive mental strain. But he
has been equally well advised in insist-

* - • m

ing upon a public vindication of his san-
M
ity;

TOPICS OF THiL TIMES.

-By releasing the prisoners captured in
their last successful surprises of British
forces, the Boers have rather weakened
the impression, created anew by those vic-

tories, that they are still strong enough
to conduct war in the regular way and that
Gen. Kitchener's recent proclamation,
therefore, was about as absurd as it seemed
to " Mr. Dooley." As a means of preventing
the execution of the threat contained in
that proclamation, the possession of a lot

of prisoners, including Several officers of

considerable prominence, would have been
most convenient But evidently the Boers
found themselves unable to guard and feed

their captives, and, being obliged to choose
between executing or releasing them, nat-
urally did the latter. This, of course, does
not prove that the Boers are bandits; in-

deed, the action taken, proves just the
contrary,

.
but .it does show that they are

guerrillas, with no fixed headquarters, and
forced to keep themselves even more ready
to fly than to strike/ They can catch Brit-

t* a* j. i ^ i _^« - * ^ m ^ »i toners, but they cannot hold them, and the
if it takes place, win not tend toward j^ediate benefit of their triumphs is al-

augmenting the cordial relationship

which should exist between the mother
country and her newest and greatest off-

-

spring*

SIMON STERNS.
The death of Mr. Simon Stbrnb Is a

serious loss to this city in many ways.
i

He was not an old man, and until with-

in a few months there was every reason

to expect a long continuance of his ad-

mirable career. His physical vigor had
seemed quite equal to his remarkable in-

tellectual force and activity.

His memory will long be held in grate-

ful respect by those who knew him, and
the results of his unselfish labors in the

interest of good government will survive
-

after his memory shall have passed. He
was a man of unusual gifts and of a
very high type of character. He stood

in the foremost rank of his profession,
*

and he won his place not only by hard
work and wide and varied learning, but

by his mastery of intricate and difficult

branches of the law and the keenness

and clearness of his understanding. Had
he devoted himself entirely to his pro-

fession, he would have secured a position

still more commanding and probably a
practice second to none in extent and
value. But a large share of his energies

was devoted to public work, and this, as

we have intimated, of a purely unselfish

nature.

He was best known in this city by the
. * «

assistance he rendered in the various

movements for good government, and es-

pecially in that of the Committee of Sev-

enty, which reorganised the Government
after the exposure and overthrow of the

Tweed regime. He was practically the

author of the charter which was then

adopted. In subsequent efforts at the im-

provement of the administration of the

City Government he was always active

and always in the best way helpful. He
was a close and original student of the

whole science of government, and each

of his particular activities was guided by

a wide and full knowledge of precedents

and principles. If his plans sometimes

seemed to his associates too extensive in

their scope, it was because his alms were

high, and he planned habitually*for the

long future. At the same time his. judg-

ment was generally sure and his coun-

sel wise and practical. Above aU, his

view was never perverted or clouded by
self-seeking. His place was one of dis-

tinction and great service, and it cannot

easily be filled.

most inappreciable.
c

—Very far from the least notable of the
many speeches that have had for subject

since the death of President McKinley the
relation of anarchy to society is that
which Senator Dollivbr of Iowa delivered

in Chicago on Sunday, and the passage in

his speech -which best deserves and re-

wards attentive consideration is that in

which he said: " The Bill of Rights, writ-
ten in the English language, stands for too
many centuries of sacrifice, too many bat-

tlefields sanctified by blood, too many
hopes of mankind reaching toward the
ages to come to be mutilated In the least,

in order to meet the case of a handful of

miscreants whose names nobody can' pro-

nounce." That is a fitting answer to the
many wild schemes now promulgated by
orators and writers who forget that the

measures of irresponsible despotism are
out of place in a modern republic, even
though the object of the measures is the

crushing of vermin like the Anarchists.
Senator Dollivbr knows better, and so

does everybody else, in and out of pulpits;

who thinks before he speaks, and realizes

the value of freedom, even though, like

other good things, it can be and is abused.

Notable Career with Great Results.

Prom The Raleigh (N. C.) News and Observer.

The New York Times on Wednesday
completed its fiftieth year—and they have
been fifty years of public service' and pa-
triotic endeavor. The Times had planned
to celebrate the event by the Issue of a
jubilee number, but postponed it for a
week on account of this being a season of
National mourning and sorrow. The first
Issue of The Times was" printed Sept 18,
1851. During Its half century it has had a
notable career, been edited by men of Na-
tional repute, and has achieved great re-
sults.

... - . -

The New York Tlmes's Jubilee.

• From The Utica Herald-Dispatch, Sept. 19.

The New York Times was „ fifty years
old yesterday. It had prepared to cele-

brate its anniversary by issuing a jubilee
number. * Because of the death of Presi-
dent McKlnley, howeyer, the issue has
been postponed until next Wednesday.

in r i t- - — '. - - -
i i i
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NUGGETS.

Remarkable Case.

Smithly—Speaking of bashful people!
Why, up wnere I board one fellow has
eaten at the table a whole month without
opening his mouth.—Chicago News.

Passed the Limit. >

M Would you rather beg than work?

"

" I dunno. I never tried working, an* I
guess I'm too old to learn."
" How old are you. pray? '*

" Twenty-four.,r—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

1

s* —
TH3B VINDICATION OF SANITY.
The example of Mr. John Armstrong

Chancer is to be commended to other
persons in his unfortunate situation.

There seems to be no present question

about Mr. Chanler's present sanity. But

there was at one time very serious ques-

tion about it, in -so much that he was
4

confined in an asylum, from which he
• % • ^ - -v. • - •

took an irregular and unauthorised de-

parture. He - now intends, it is an-

nounced, to appear before a court and to

have his aanity affirmatively established

Professional Precision.
»

What did. the doctor say when you told
him that young Frivol was out - of his
mind?
He said it was a narrow escape.—Rich-

mond Dispatch.

Comes Home to Him.
- • •

Dukane—I am deeply interested in the
Schley investigation.
Gaswell—So am I. The coaling question

is a serious one with me just now.—Pitts-
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

THE MAN WHO TELLS HIS DREAMS.
r.

•

m*

From The SomerVill* (Mass.) Journal.

The world is full of awful bores
(You may be one yourself,

.

So much so that your friends would like
-To put you. on the shelf.) "

But when I pass them In review,
From mild ones to extremes,

Among the very worst I count
The Man Who Tells His Dreams.

by the testimony of competent alienists,

Platt-Deutsch, Italian,-^mimi^^m*- **** due examlna^o^ - ^^£^3$

i the strangest thing lastdreamed
nightl

"

He tells you when yon meet.
You heave a sign, but, wretched man!
Politeness chains your feet.

And then he pours into your est \

A farrago that seems
Of highest interest to him,
The Man Who Tells His Dreams.

». €
- :-

You try to break away, and can't,
He holds you by the coat

tJhtil he's told his foolish tale,

THE THEAfRES LAST NIGHT

The Veteran Stoddart in "The

Bonnie Brier Bush."

y '

MR. WARFIELD IN A NEW PLAY

Production of " The Auctioneer " at the

Bijou—a II TrovatoreAat the .

Broadway.
A dramatization of Ian Maclaren's story,

"*The Bonnie Brier Bush " was a foregone

conclusion in these days of universal recut-
ting of novels to fit the theatre. The play
was placed on public exhibition last night

at the Theatre Republic, which opened its

season with the kindly assistance of a small

and vociferous audience.. The production
of the drama was signalized by the reap-

pearance of the veteran actor J. H^ Stod-
dart, and for that reason, if not for its own
sake, must be set down among the theat-

rical incidents of significance in the early

season. Mr. Stoddart is one of the rem-
nants of an elder day, when the study of

the art of acting was taken seriously by
the members of the theatrical " profession,"

and when the pubUc had not so wholly

devoted its interest to merely saccharine

personalities to forget all the demands of

art.
<.

If sweet personality were to conquer at

all times, then an actor like Mr. Stoddart

wouhj have but little prospect of success.

True, he was welcomed on the stage last

night as if his appearance were a direct

manifestation of the generosity of Provi-
dence, but such a demonstration could not
deceive any one. For years Mr, Stoddart
has impersonated old gentlemen of grim
and forbidding manner, with supposedly
warm hearts underneath their exteriors.
Not a few times he has enacted the rOle of
a hard-hearted father, punishing without
mercy the folly of an erring child. In such
rOles he has had little or no opportunity to
offer to the superficial public of the theatre
such a personality as It likes to discover in
Its beloved actors.
Again throughout his career, Mr. Stod-

dart has carried with nun certain marked
mannerisms of voice, of speech, of gesture,
whichhave unified all his impersonations into
one, and that one not altogether lovable.
Yet, in spite of aU this, by the sheer force
of his skill in the treatment of his charac-
ters, a skill drawn less from the inspira-
tion of genius than from the inexorable
drill of the old-school theatre, he has com-
pelled the public to take him at nis own
valuation, and to-day stands as one of the
accepted masters of his craft
Personality he has. indeed, in the sense

that not for a single instant does the man
underneath the part cease to claim atten-
tion, but it is not the sort of a personality
that the matinee girl, to whom contempo-
raneous theatrical managers seem most
directly to address all their efforts, will
select as the object of sentimental adora-
tion. For grown-up people whose brains
have not been shattered by overindulgence
In chewing gum and whose passions seek
loft'T subjects than long boots or gold-
braided uniforms, this actor will always be
welcome while he treads his brief hour
upon the stage.
Last night he again acted the hard-heart-

ed father, mistaken as to the proper method
of dealing with a motherless daughter, and
finally- driving her from the house, without
giving her an opportunity to- prove her
claim that she was the wife of the suspect-
ed and wronged hero. Into his impersona-
tion of this father, despite the mannerisms
befort mentioned, Mr. Stoddart put power,
tenderness, pathos, and those moments of
grim repression which have always been a
salient feature of his method. It was a
forcible and moving piece of acting, and it

would be. pleasant to predict for it a long
and prosperous career in New York, but
this Is a callous public, and it does not take
a very . deep interest in fathers. Young
lovers, though they cannot speak English,
and have the swagger of the east side, are
what is desired.
" The play in which Mr. Stoddart appeared
was not a work of great power, and Its in-
cidents are all so wearisomely familiar to
the stage that one is tempted to wonder
whether they will please as well nbw as
they have in the past. But it must be said
that " The Bonnie Brier Bush "Isa very
human, a very natural, and a very idyllic
play. It emells of the heather, and it is

rich in the homely, rich atmosphere of
Scotland. Indeed, no play of this season
approaches it in that peculiar quality called
atmosphere. The accessories of the story
are most deftly devised, and though per-
haps the male quartet is stretching the
musical ability of the Scotch a little the
rest is not without the note of conviction.
Besides Mr. Stoddart the actors who de-

serve praise for their work are John Jen?
nings. whose portrayal of the faithful

friend of the old shepherd was manly and
sincere, and Reuben Fax. who was sinrply
irresistible as Archibald McKlttrick, the
postman. Mr. Sydney Booth, as the young
minister, acted with dignity and discre-
tion, and Mr. Hutchinson did his little

with earnestness. Miss La Pierre was
tolerable as the unfortunate daughter, but
the other women were barely passable. In-
deed, it may as well be said that Miss
Gertrude Bennett as Kate Carnegie was
not even that. The scenery was admira-
ble.

Earl of Kilspindle ^Mr. Charles MacDonald
Lord Donald Hay, his son

•

.
• . Mr. Charles Hutchinson

The Rev.. John Carmichael Mr.- Sydney Booth
William MacLure.. Mr. John Jennings
Lachlan Campbell Mr. J. H. Stoddart
Flora Campbell Miss Irma La Pierre
Thomas Mitchell .Mr. Augustine Duncan
Annie '•

. . .Miss Bessie Baldwin
Archibald McKlttrick....... Mr. Reuben Fax
Sandy McPherson ....Mr. Charles McRae
Geordie... Miss Gertrude Robinson
Jeannie ." MIfs Edith Taliafero
Margaret Howe. ......... Miss Marion Abbott
Kate Carnegie Miss Gertrude Bennett
Jocky Anderson. Mr. R. C. Fasten
Wattv MacDougal... Mr. W. H. White
Alec Dinmouth .*.,.... .Mr. Frank B. Foote
Tommy MacKaye ...?;... Mr. M. D. Stepner

to say. before the curtain, that it was all
his domgs, or words to that effect
Simon Levi ;.... .David Warfleld
Mrs. Levi Maria Davis
Mrs. Eagen Marie Bates
Callahan

.

,[ .Odell Williams
Jacob Sampson. ..,

. Harry Rogers
•Richard Eagen... ...Brandon Tynan
Mo Fininskl Eugene Canfield
Minnie .......;.. ....NelUe Lynch
Groode , William Boag
Mrs. Sampson Helena Phillips

Helga P
Maude wuttfj

Critch H. S. Mlllvard
Miss Manning Nina Lyn
Misses Crompton Elizabeth Berkeley

Ruth Dennis
Miss Finch Corah Adams
Policeman .Harry L Rawlins
Chestnut Vendor Tony Bevan
Customer Cyril Vestaa

«<

MR. WARFIELD IN "THE AUCTION
»p

_

m common
cares he

<-ote.
his victim writhes,

broker to poverty again, is in itsel
tly like his previous efforts

mand that whatever verdict is to be found in
the characterisation should go to the actor
himself. •

There was something too much of War-
field last night, but there is consolation in
the fact that if there had been less of him
there would have been more of the others.
And to be quite truthful, it must be said
that if " The Auctioneer " were cut down
to a twenty-minute sketch, with all of the
characters eliminated except Simon Levi, it

would prove a very desirable bit of enter-
tainment. But as it stands it gets to be
trying on the nerves long before the three
acts and four scenes are over.
And this Is equally true of Mr. War-

field's excursions into pathetic acting.
When the curtain fell on the first act,
showing the Jew moved to grief at thought
of leaving the home of his early strug-
gles, there was the genuine note of sub-
dued pathos in Mr. Warfield's voice, man-
ner, and> bearing, that evoked the respon-
sive thrill. Bui the repetitions of tnese
momenta of pathos, the insistence of them,
without any variety of depth in the sit-
uations that called them forth, could only
detract from what was otherwise a sug-
gestion of versatility. /
In that part of the play Intended to excite

laughter the authors are fortunate in hav-
ing Mr. Warfleld' s paw to take their chest-
nuts from the fire. Be did it with a deft-
ness and skill that at times almost made
one forget that the jokes were such as
would blanch the ebony cheek of the most
hardened negro minstrel who ever plagi-
arised Joe Miller.
Maria Davis, as Levi's wife; is to be

credited with a distinctly artistic hit, and
Marie Bates played with spirit her now
familiar Irishwoman. Odell Williams was
not the least little bit like a Tammany
district leader. ,

*
~ ' litfie

"IL TROVATORE" IN ENGLISH.
II Trovatore • was revived last evening

by the Castle Square Opera Company a£
the Broadway Theatre. Joseph F. Sheehan
was the Manrico and Gertrude Rennyson
the Leonora.
The opera is a favorite with Mr. Sav-

age's singers, and the performances of it

are always acceptable in spirit and interest.
The chorus maintained its standard of ex-
cellence. A word of credit is due Emerico
Morareale, the musical conductor. Both
Miss Rennyson and Mr. Sheehan were re-
called repeatedly. After the prison scene it

was the singers not the audience who
wearied of the famous duet. The scenic ef-

fects and costumes were satisfactory. In
addition to those mentioned the singers
were Ethel du Fre as Azucena, Winfred
Goff as the Count, and F. J. Boyle as Fer-
rando.

Union Actors Go on Strike.

A strike of variety actors was reported

yesterday by the Actors' Protective Union

of this city at Erbs's Casino, North Beach,

L. I., against an alleged breach of contract
by the managers. The strikers belong to

the union, which is affiliated with the Cen-
tral Federated Union. They complain that
the musicians, who belong to Local No. 41
of the American Federation of Musicians,
also affiliated with the Central Federated
Union, are playing in the theatre while non-
union actors do their turns. It was decided
to ask the Grievance Committee of the Cen-
tral Federated Union to take a hand in the

matter. v
« THE MARRIAGE GAME " PRODUCED

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 28.-" The Mar-

riage Game," by Clyde Fitch, was produced

for the first time on any stage at the Broad

Street Theatre to-night. The audience was
large. The play may be characterized as
daring, dealing as it does with the woman
with a past, whose wiles win for her a
title and recognition by the most exclusive
society. "

The play holds attention by its many dra-
matic situations, while the unlooked-for cli-

max is startling. When the Duke of Mon-
trose realizes the disgrace brought upon
the family name by the marriage of his

nephew. Lord Carnby, to the ex-music hall

singer, he kills the woman. Sadie Martlnot
enacted the leading role. The piece is

handsomely staged and the costuming
elaborate.

.

Mrs. Le Moyne Acts in Trenton.

Sptciai to Th* New York Times.

TRENTON. N. J., Sept 23.—Sarah Cowell

Le Moyne to-night presented her new play,

" The First Duchess of Marlborough,"

at the Opera House to a large audi-

ence, which thoroughly enjoyed the

production. Mrs. Le Moyne received

curtain' calls after the first and third acts.

In the latter she shows her powers, in a
scene where she gives Queen Anne the lie

and defies her. The play is strong in dra-
matic climaxes and situations, and it is

natural that It would be, because it deals

with the court of Queen Anne during the
period when England was concluding Its

long and bitter war with France and the
enemies of the Duke were intriguing in

his absence. Harold Russell made a strong
Duke, giving good support to the star. The
audience gave welcome to the several his-

torical characters, such as Dr. Swift and
Richard Steele, the editor of The Tatler,
which were portrayed by Joseph Wilkes
and Frank Conners. The staging was ex-
cellent, the costumes and scenery being
taken from authentic pictures of the period
of the drama.

AT THE THEATRES.
•

CASINO.—" Florodora's " popularity re-
mains unchanged.
KEITH'S.—Clnquevalli, the Juggler, was

the feature, of the big bill.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE:—"The Brixton
Burglary " was well . received.

WALLACK'S.-James K. Hackett pre-
sented " Don Caesar's Return."

MURRAY HILL THEATRE.-"The Shad-
ows of a Great City " was revived,

AMERICAN.—" Fanchon . the Cricket

"

has been revived, seemingly with success.

HARLEM OPERA HOUS .-" San Toy "

was produced for the first time in Harlem.
CRITERION 'THEATRE.—William Fav-

ersham In "A Royal Rival " is drawing
well.

METROPOLIS.—" Lost River,," a melo-
drama full of sensations, received popular
approval.

.

THE DEWEY.—" Parisian Widows " pre-
sented an excellent burlesque and a funny
afterpiece.

EDEN MUSEE.—New Orchestral con-
certs, wax works, and moving pictures
filled the bill.

FOURTEENTH STREET THEATRE.-
" Up York State " begins the last Week of
it's engagement.
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE.—" The

Rogers Brothers in Washington " is play-
ing to crowded houses.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.-" Arizona," a
strong American play, entered the second
month of its engagement.
HUBER'S.—Chinese troupe, human pin-

cushion, and Globe Comedy Company en-
tertained . the big audiences.

NEW YORK THEATRE.—" The King's
Carnival " and " Supper at Sherry's " were
special features of the big bill.

LYCEUM THEATRE.—" The Forest Lov-
ers," with Miss Bertha Galland as the
goose girl, pleases the audiences.

GARDEN THEATRE.-^" Richard Love-
lace," with E. H. Southern in the title roie,
appears to please the theatre's patrons.In the making of "The Auctioneer," pro-

duced at the Bijou Theatre last night, Lee GARRICK_THEATRE.—" Captain Jinks,"
Arthur and Charles Klein have shown a
reverence for old age that would be truly

commendable, were this not a period where
at least a suggestion of novelty is desirable

in the theatre. Else why not go back to

the old dramatists and get these ancient

things unchanged and undefiled?

Before the production of .the play some
one w^nt to the trouble to say that the

authors denied having spent several weeks
in an east side tenement to get local color.
That statement must Impress any one who
saw the play, and who knows the east side
from any other than an abjectly superficial
point of view, as entirely gratuitous and
unnecessary.

It is quite obvious. There is not the
least suggestion that the makers of this
play—It would not be fair to say the au-
thors—have gone to any great trouble to
get beneath the surface of things In the
conglomerate and intensely human phases
of fife that have their being east of the
B0W6FV
Mr. Warfield's Simon Levi, a Jewish auc-

tioneer in Hester Street, suddenly grown
rich, then forced through the villainy of a

i poverty again, is m itself suf-
ficiently like his previous efforts to de-

with Miss Ethel Barrymore as the prima
donna, draws a crowded house nightly.

HERALD SQUARE THEATRE.^An-
drew Mack entered the fourth week of his
successful engagement as "Tom Moore."
WEBER & FIELDS'S.—" Holty-Tolty

"

and the burlesque of "Diplomacy" have
been Improved with new jokes and songs.

DALY'S.—"The Messenger Boy " has ar-
rived. James T. Powers and May Robson
played the parts of Tommy and his mother.
HURTIG & SEAMON'S.—Kara, Haines

and Vidocq, and Mr. and Mrs. Robyns
were the features of an all-star bill for the
week.
COLUMBIA THEATRE, Brooklyn.—" An.

Enemy to the King," with Richard Boehler
as the star, was played to a well-filled
house. .

•

EMPIRE THEATRE.—John Drew in
" The Second in Command " is drawing
large crowds. His first Wednesday mati-
nee will be given to-morrow.
. THIRD AVENUE THEATRE.—" Treas-
ure Island," a play of pirates and gold
seekers, received a hearty welcome. Elmer
Vance was the strenuous hero.

NEW SAVOY THEATRE.—" The Red
Kloof " is a play of life in the Transvaal.
Louis Mann and Clara Lipman have strong
parts in a new line of stage work.

PROCTOR'S THEATRES.—" The Jilt

"

was revived at the Twenty-third Street
house.—*.' Forbidden Fruit " and the Han-
Ions were features of the bill at the Fifth
Avenue.—" Incog " was presented at the
Fifty-eighth Street theatre. " Camille "

will be given to-morrow afternoon.—" A
Fair Rebel," a military play, thrilled the
audiences at the One Hundred and Twen*>
ty-flfth Street Theatre.

THEATRICAL QOS8IP.

WILL
:

w

~

The Heirs-at-Law Decided to

^ Withdraw their Objections.

. u

Marie Dressier has purchased from Mrs.
Julia McCoy the Cedar Bluffs Hotel at Sar-
atoga. The hotel was owned by the prize-
fighter.

E. H. Sothern has selected the title "If
I Were King " for the play written for him
by Justin Huntly McCarthy. The play
will be produced during his engagement
at the Garden Theatre.

Charles Hawtrey and his entire London
company sailed for New York Saturday on
the steamer Philadelphia. They will make
their first appearance in America at the
Garrick Theatre in "A Message from
Mars " Qct. 7.

The company so far engaged to support
Charles Dalton in "The Helmet of Na-
varre " includes Miss Grace Elliston, Miss
Eleanor Barry. Miss Rose Etynge, Miss
Eleanor Browning, Sheridan Block, Morgan
Coman, R. V. Ferguson, Arthur Barry, and
Ernest Hascall.

James K. Hackett has ordered his law-
yer to begin injunction proceedings against
Daniel K. Ryan, an actor, to restrain him
from using the title "Don Caesar's Re-
turn." Mr. Ryan has a road repertoire

and has been producing the old
Caesar de Basan" under the
gapes version.

*
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PRESIDENT WILL AID *

ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION

Co-operation in Getting Exhibits

from Insular Possessions.

BOERS THREATENING

A CAPE COLONY PORT.
•

•

Bureau Chiefs of the Treasury Depart-

ment Presented at the White House

—•A Procession of Callers

All Day.

WASHINGTON, Sept 23.—A very busy
day was spent by President Roosevelt to-

day. He was at the White House early,

and there was a continual procession of

callers all day long. A large number of

officials were at the Executive Mansion In

the morning, most of them calling simply

to pay their respects to the new President.

Among those who saw him were Justice

McKenna, Senators Millard of Nebraska,

Cockrell of Missouri, McCumber of North
Dakota, and Penrose of Pennsylvania,

Representatives Bingham of Pennsylvania,

Long of Kansas, Gibson of Tennessee,

Prince of Illinois, and Bahcock of Wiscon-

sin, Commissioner of Pensions Evans, Com-
missioners Youmans and Knapp, and Secre-

tary Moseley of the Inter-State Commerce
Commission, ex-Senator Blair of New
Hampshire, and ex-Secretary of State John
W. Foster.

The Bureau Chiefs of the Treasury De-

partment called as a body; They were
accompanied by Secretary Gage and the

Assistant Secretaries. Secretary Gage
made the presentations. The President

received the officials, of whom there were
about fifty, very cordially, shaking hands
with and rpeaking a pleasant word to each.

Representative Lester of Georgia was an-

other caller. President Roosevelt's mother
lived at Roswell, in Mr. Lester's district,

and several of his relatives now reside at

Savannah. In reply to Mr. Lester's expres-

sion of the personal Interest the Georgia
people feel In the success of his administra-

tion, Mr. Roosevelt eald he expected to be
able to pay a visit to Georgia before the

expiration of his t«m.
Postmaster General Smith spent an hour

with the President, going over in some de-

tail matters ielating to the Post Office De-
partment. The other Cabinet officers will

pursue a similar course, the President hav-
ing expressed a desire to familiarize him-
self as far as possible with the complex
machinery of each of the Government de-
partments.
The President lunched at the White House

with Charles R. Miller- of New York. In
the afternoon he saw Rear Admiral Walker
Oetired) and ex-Senator Pasco of the Isth-
mian Canal Commission; Senator McComas
of Maryland, Rear Admiral Bowles, and
ex-Senator Carter of Montana, President of
the St. Louis Exposition Commission.
Mr. Carter talked to the President about

securing a complete exhibit at the exposi-
tion from the United States insular pos-
sessions, and the President promised that
the efforts of the exposition management
would be heartily seconded. The War Der
partment will be asked to co-operate to
this end. In addition to the exhibits of the
resources of Porto Rico, Hawaii, and the
Philippines, an effort will be made to have
the ethnological exhibit which has been of
little prominence at former expositions,
absolutely complete. There are more than
seventy types of savage and semi-barbarous
peoples to be found in the Philippines.
.After the stream of callers had stopped

lor the day President Roosevelt again went
for a long horseback ride into the suburbs
of the city. He spent about two hours in
the bright, crispy air, and returned to the
White House shortly before 7 o'clock. He
was unaccompanied on his ride.

The evening was spent very quietly. The
President had invited a few friends to be
his guests at his first dinner In the Execu-
tive Mansion, including his two sisters, Mrs.
Cowles and Mrs. Douglas Robinson, and
their husbands. The guests remained at
the White House until about 10 o'clock.

ire were no callers in the evening.
The Personal effects of President and

. JtfcKinley at the White House are be-
lng forwarded to Canton. It is expected
that everything will have been shipped to-
morrow evening preparatory to the instal-
lation of President and Mrs. Roosevelt in
the Executive Mansion on Wednesday. All
th* personal gifts to President McKinley
win be Included in the effects removed, but
such gifts as the vases, presented by the
President of France to the President of the
United States at the close of the Spanish
war, will, of course, remain. There are not
many presents, however, of the strictly of-
ficial class.
Secretary Cortelyou expects to take the

personal papers of President McKinley to
Canton next Wednesday.

MRS. ROOSEVELT TO LEAVE SOON.

Bluejackets Are to be Sent to Mossel

. Bay to Man the Trenches There*

LONDON. Sept. 24.—A dispatch to the
Exchange Telegraph Company from Cape
Town, says the British cruiser Barracouta

has arrived at Simons Town, and that all

the available bluejackets will be used in

the trenches to defend Mossel Bay.

CABLE

TO THE PHUIPPIMES

• - -

Company Incorporated at Albany

to Lay the New' Line.

Rapidly Packing at Oyster Bay for the

Moving to Washington.

OYSTER BAY, L. I., Sept. 23.—Mrs.
Roosevelt, with her children, now expects

to leave for Washington to rejoin the

President on Wednesday next, and prep-

arations for the departure of the family are

rapidly progressing.. William Loeb, Jr.,

who was secretary to Mr. Roosevelt while
he was Vice President, is assisting in the
arrangements, and Henry Pinkney, the
President's colored attendant, is here from
Washington to help also.
Mr. Loeb will, as before, accompany the

family to Washington, where he will be
assistant to Secretary Cortelyou. Mrs.
Roosevelt and her three sons attended serv-
ices yesterday in Christ Episcopal Church.
Prom the extent of the preparations for
departure it is assumed that the Presi-
dent has no intention of returning to Oyster
Bay soon.

CHRISTIAN MILLER INSANE.

u

Examination of the Man Who; Threaten-

ed President Roosevelt.

Christian Miller, who threatened to kill

President Roosevelt, was yesterday de-
clared insane by Dr. Fitch and. Dr. Wild-
man, who examined him in Bellevue, where
he has been confined.
Miller came here from Lancaster, N. H.,

ten days ago, and for this reason cannot
be sent to the Manhattan State Hospital
for the Insane on Ward's Island, which
only receives residents of this State. He
will be sent back to the place from which
he came by Superintendent Blair of the
Outdoor Poor Department.

RECIPROCITY WITH CUBA.

Gen. Wood Will Bring a Delegation of

.Islanders to Draft a Treaty in

November.
.WASHINGTON, Sept 23.-Gen. Wood.

left last night for Cuba, expects to re-
to Washington in November and to

bring with him a deputation from the Cu-
ban Constitutional Convention, authorised
ti negotiate a reciprocity agreement. . Sec-
retary Root some time ago directed that
preliminary arrangements be made for
formulating such an agreement, and this
has been done. Assurances were given by
the late President McKinley, when the dele-
gation from the Cuban convention visited
Washington, that every effort would be

to bring about closer relations be-
n the United States and Cuba,

bout 100 articles produced in the United
States, the most Important of which are

~ cereals and machinery, will enter Cuba at
Seduced rates if the agreement be perfect-
ed. Sugar and tobacco will be the principal
Stems of Cuban production to be considered
tft the reciprocity agreement
Gen. Wood has been urging early action

. to. Srder that the present crop of Cuba
may be benefited, and he will return in
November with the object of having the

procfty agreement sent to Congress asM it assembles in December. His de-
tttfSSlnatlon to act quickly was reached aft-

several conferences with President
velt.

i

2

,. ;»

be Consul at Solingen, Germany.
-Washington, sept 23.-President
Roosevelt to-day appointed Joseph J.

... Langer of Nebraska to be Consul of the
United States at Solingen, Germany.

2J.

.1

»»
Kaiser Wants More Alcohol Used.

BERLIN. Sept 23.—Emperor William has
presented to the German Agricultural So-

ciety a costly porcelain vase, which will

be offered as a prise for the most success-
ful stationary engine burning alcohol. He
has long cherished plans for increasing
£he industrial consumption of alcohol as

^ t0 potato growers.

Mossel Bay was formerly known as Ali-

wal South. It Is 242 miles east of Cape
Town, and Is a flourishing little city, being
the port of the prosperous district of Oudt-
shoorn. There is an excellent harbor* much
used by vessels anxious to escape stormy
weather. The population of Mossel Bay is

about 3,000.

The Barracouta is a third-class cruiser

attached to the Atlantic Squadron. She
registers 1,580 tons', and her complement
of officers and men is only 150.
The dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph

Company bears out the alarmist reports
recently received in regard to the Boer In-
vasion of Cape Colony, It Is In all proba-
bility Scheeper's commando which is In the
Oudtshoorn district and threatening Mossel
Bay. This commando Is one of the largest
and most enterprising of the parties of Boer
raiders In Cape Colony.
It is said that the defenses of Cape Town

itself are being strengthened in view of a
possible Boer attempt to attack the city.

TO REJECT THE BOER APPEAL

Report that The Hague Tribunal Will

Declare Itself Unable to Act on It.

THE HAGUE, Sept 28.—It Is understood
that the Administrative Council of the Ar-
bltration Tribunal will declare Itself In-

competent to deal with the Boer appeal for
arbitration upon the issues involved In the
South African war.

THREE BOER PRISONERS ESCAPE.
HAMILTON, Bermuda, Sept 23.—Three

of the Boer prisoners of war escaped from
Darrell's Island on Friday night, and have
not yet been recaptured.
Troops are scouring the islands for the

fugitives.

BRITISH TOBACCO COMBINE.

Manufacturers to Take a Retaliatory

Measure in View of the Amer-

lean Trust's Deal.

BIRMINGHAM, Sept 23.—It is announced
that British tobacco manufacturers have
resolved to " form a combination to defend

their interests and the interests of British
commerce, in view of the entrance- into the
country of the American Tobacco Com-
pany." „ - • • ...
To this . end a retaliatory measure will

shortly be announced.
«i iii i i

GERMAN INDUSTRIAL SUCCESSES.

Steel Plates Sent to Newcastle—British

Coal Owners Underbid.

BERLIN, Sept. 23.—The Hamburger
Boersenhalle asserts that German steel

plates are now underselling British steel

plates at Newcastle by 4s. a ton.
The coal syndicate has secured one-fourth

of the coal contracts for the Danish rail-

ways, underbidding the British mine own-
ers. __ •

'

AN ANGLO-GERMAN DISPUTE.

Misunderstanding at Tong-Ku Similar to

the Recent Anglo-Russian Quar-

rel at Tien-Tsin.

TIEN-TSIN, Sept 23.—A railroad dispute,

similar to the recent Anglo-Russian misun-

derstanding here, has arisen at Tong-Ku,

where, last Saturday* the German military

authorities flagged out a portion Of the
railroad property and placed it under a
Siard of troops. The British objected to

is, and marched a British guard to the
disputed territory. - •

T$ie matter has been referred to the Ger-
man and British Generals.

_ . . . —^. —^—^

—

KAISER VISITS RUSSIAN TOWN.

^

On Behalf of the Czar Gives $2,500 to

Wysztyten, Recently Almost

Destroyed by Fire.

.ROM1NTBN, East Prussia, Sept 23.—Em-
peror William, wearing the uniform of the

Russian Grenadiers, rode to-day into

Wysztyten, a little town on the Russian

side of the frontier, which was almost

destroyed by fire last August The peas-

ants assembled in the market place, and
his Majesty addressed them as follows:

"Emperor Nicholas, your exalted sov-

ereign and my dear friend, has heard of

your great misfortune. He wishes to let

you know through me how greatly the news
distressed him, and to express his hearty
sympathy with you. His Majesty sends,

through me, as a mark of his fatherly care
of his people, 5,000 rubles.
M You will see from this how the eye of

your exalted sovereign overreaches the
Whole of his great empire, even to its

border towns, and that nis warm, kindly
heat beats for all his subjects. Tou will

show your gratitude and love for your Em-
peror and father by joining me in crying:
•To the health of his Majesty the Em-
peror Nicholas! Hurrah!' "

GREAT FIRE IN BERGEN.
•

" —
A Large Section of the Famous Old

Norwegian City Destroyed.

CHRISTIAN?A, Sept 23.—A large section

of Bergen was burned last night Two fire-

men were killed.

The damage done amounts to several

million kroner. (A kroner is worth nearly

27 cents.)

Bergen is the second largest city in Nor-

way, and was at one time the most im-

portant town in the kingdom. It was
founded in 1070 by King Olaf Kyrre, and
maintained its pre-eminence till the begin-

ning of the last century. It has been the

scene of many historic events, and contains

a large number of buildings of great an-

tiquity and interest As these are In vari-

ous quarters of the town it Is possible
that some of them have been destroyed.
Among the celebrated buildings in Ber-

gen are the cathedral, built in 1537; the
splendid church of St. M&riae, dating from
1181: the King's Hall, built by King
Haakon, who died in 1264, and the mu-
seum, which contains a remarkable col-
lection of Norse antiquities.
The present population of Bergen is be-

tween eO.OOCT and 70,000. It has two safe
and commodious harbors, one for merchant
ships and the other . for men of war and
yachts. Being the most convenient port
from the United Kingdom, a large trade
with that country is carried on. The indus-
try of the port consists chiefly in the dry-
ing and preserving of codfish, and the
preparation of cod liver oil, herrings and
fish roe. A large fleet of sailing vessels
and steamers has its headquarters at Ber-
gen, and the port is connected by various
steamship lines with Germany, Holland,
the United Kingdom, and the towns on the
Norwegian coast. Most of the European
countries, as well as the United States,
nave Consuls or Vice Consuls there.

* ,— _ , _ _ - .

IRISH M. P.'8 COMING HERE.

John E. Redmond One of the Delegation

—Not to Ask Subscriptions.

LONDON, Sept 23.—The plans of the
Irish delegation which is to sail for the
United States have been completed. John
E. Redmond, the Irish Parliamentary
leader, will be accompanied by Messrs.
McHugh and O'Dor.nell, members of Parlia-
ment They will sail on the White Star
Line steamer Majestic from QueenStown
on Oct 24. Michael Davltt will join them
of I^jp'Vv* York.
Mr. McHugh is at present Undergoing six

months' imprisonment in Kilmainham
Jail. He will be released on Oct. 21. Mr.
O'Donnell will deliver addresses in Erse.

' WATERFORD, Sept 23.-John E. Red-
mond, in a farewell speech to the electors
here to-night announced that he would
not solicit subscriptions in the United
States, as sufficient funds to meet the Par-
liamentary expenses of the Nationalists
had already been received.
The meeting adopted a resolution of sym-

pathy with the United States on the death
4 of President McKinley.

/ -;- " ... .-,
-

The 2,200 Miles to Hawaii to be Finished

in Nine Months—Whole 8,500 Miles

Expected to be Completed

in Two Years.

-v
- •

The Commercial Pacific Company was In-

corporated at Albany yesterday for the

purpose of laying a submarine cable. from
the Pacific Coast to Hawaii and thence to

the Philippine Islands, making a direct

cable route from the United States to the
Par East
According to the articles of incorporation

the company's lines are to begin in New
York City, although from that point to

the Pacific Coast the lines of other com-
panies may be used. The actual lines of the

company are to begin at some point in

California and are to end in the Philippine

Islands. The lines are to touch Hawaii
and various other Pacific islands.

The capital stock of the company is to be
$100,000, divided into shares of $100 each.

The term of existence of the company Is

fixed at 1,000 years.

The company will be affiliated with the
Commercial Cable Company, and all its

incorporators are officials of that corpora-
tion. John W. Mackay said yesterday, in
explaining the intentions of the new cor-

poration, that the route would be by way of

Honolulu.
" The length of the cable," he said, " will

be about 8,600 miles. The part first laid

will, be from California to the Hawaiian •

Islands, a distance of about 2,200 miles. It

is expected that this portion will be laid

and in operation within nine months. The
time required for the laying of the re-
mainder of the cable from the Hawaiian
Islands to the Philippine Islands will de-
pend upon how quickly the cable can be
manufactured. I believe that the whole
cable will be in operation within two years
tpom this -date."
Mr. Mackay also said that on Aug. 23 he

made application to the United States Gov-
ernment for landing rights in California and
the Hawaiian Islands and the Philippine
Islands, and that such application was still

pending. The new company is willing to
lav the cable on the same terms and con-
ditions, so far as landing rights are con-
cerned, as were Imposed by the United
States Government on the cable lines which
have been landed on the Atlantic Coast of
the United States.
It Is also said that the company win not

ask for any subsidy or guarantee. Mr.
Mackay said that he believed there would
be no trouble whatsoever in agreeing with
the Government as to the terms and con-
ditions.
He further said that the new cable .will

connect at the Philippines with the present
submarine cable running from there to
Japan and also with the cable running
from the Philippines to China. In this way
a direct cable route from China and Japan
to the United States will be established,
which, it is expected, will be of the greatest
benefit to the growing commerce and trade
between the United States and China par-
ticularly.
At present cablegrams from China to the

United States have to be sent by way of
Europe. The present cable rates from the
United States to the Philippines and to
China and Japan will be reduced 80 to 00
per cent, by the new cable route.
The Directors of the new company are

John W. Mackay, Clarence H. Mackay,
George Q. Ward, Edward C. Piatt, Albert
Beck, Albert B. Chandler, William W.
Cook, and George Clapperton..

DEFEATS OP COLOMBIAN REBELS.

Minister Valencia Saya Revolt In the

Interior Is Practically Squelched.
Jos6 Maria Gonzales Valencia, recently

appointed Colombian Minister to Italy, ar-
rived here yesterday on the Hamburg-
American steamship Alleghany from Carta-
gena. He Is the brother of Ramon Gon-
zales Valencia, who laid aside the portfolio
of Colombian Minister of War to fight the
Insurgents in the Department of Santander,
of which he is now the acting Governor.
Speaking about affairs in his own coun-

try the Minister said that when he left
Bogota two weeks ago the rebel General
Ramon Marin had been defeated with great
loss of men at La Plodras, and that the
revolution in the interior was practically
squelched. He did not learn of the defeat
of Uribe-Uribe's forces at Bocas del Toro
and Rio Hacha until reaching this port
Minister Valencia went to the office of

the Colombian Consul, where it was said
that two warships have, been purchased
in Europe for the Colombian Navy.

Lord Newborough Sails for New York.
ST. MICHAEL'S, Asore Islands, Sept 23-^

The British auxiliary steam yacht Fedora
(owned by Lord Newborough) has left here
for New York.

Lord Newborough-left Dartmouth on Aug.
28 on the Fedora, intending to witness the
America's Cup races. The Fedora put into
St. Michael's on Sept 12, with her decks
started. Lady Newborough, who was for-
merly Miss Grace Carr, daughter of the late
Col. Henry M. Carr or Louisville, Ky.. ar-
rived in New York on Sept. 19 on board the
White Star liner Teutonic.

,

Protests Against German Tariff Bill.

BERLIN,, Sept 23.—Herr Moeller,' Prus-
sian Minister of Commerce, to-day be-
gan the hearings In connection with the
protests against the new Tariff bill. To-
morrow a paper will be read showing how
the tariff will affect wood. The hearings
will last a fortnight.

Montclair Church Calls New Pastor..

Spteial to The New York Times.

MONTCLAIR, N. J., Sept. 23.—At a meet-
ing of the congregation of the First Bap-
tist Church here to-night It was voted to
extend a unanimous call to the Rev. J.
Herman Randall of the. Fountain Street
Baptist Church, Grand Rapids, Mich. Mr.
Randall preached here as supply minister
on Sept 1. For over a year the pastorate
has been vacant through the resignation of
the Rev. H. Allen Tupper, Jr., who accept-
ed a New York charge.

THE UNITED SERVICE.

Army.
Lieut Col. Ablel L. Smith, Deputy Commissary

General, will prooeed to St Louis for duty as
Purchasing Commissary in that city, relieving
Cant William H. Bean.
Major Rogers Birnie, Ordnance Department,

will make three visits to Fort Preble to witness
the mortar firing at that poit to be made under
the general supervision of the Board of Ordnance
and Fortification. „
Capt. Clint C. Hearn, Artillery Corps, is re-

lieved from further duty aa Quartermaster at
Fort Riley. .

Second Lieut Francis J. TBehr, Artillery Corps,
will proceed to Camp McKinley, Hawaii, and
report to the Commanding officer of that post
for duty.

r~-

First Lieut Eugene H. Hartnett Assistant
Surgeon, is detailed as a member of the board
or offleers, appointed Aug. Id, to meet at the
Army Building, New York City, for the ex-
amination of FUst Lieutenants of the line, with
a view to their detail for dnty In the Ordnance
Department vice First Lieut Allie W. * Will-
iams, Assistant Surgeon, relieved.

.

A board of officers is appointed to meet at
the War Department Sept. 30 for the purpose of
examining' and submitting recoramendailoas in
all cases relative to the conferring of brevet rank
and the awarding of medals of honor that may
be referred to the board. Detail.' Major Oen
Arthur MacArthur, Col. Henry C. Hasbrouck
Artillery Corps; Col. Francis Moore, Eleventh
Cavalry : Cant. Robert A. Brown, Fourth Cav-
alry. Aide de Camp. Recorder.
Col. James M. Marshall, Assistant Quarter-

matter General, and Lieut Col. NChartoi R. Bar-
nett. Deputy Quartermaster General, will pro-
ceed to Chickamaug* Park, m connection with
the transfer of public property pertalnina- to
the Quartermasters Department •

Second Lieut Wesley_W. K. Hamilton, Artil-
lery Corns, ia assigned to the Seventy-second
Company, Coast Artillery, and win join that
company at Fort Greble,
First Lieut Walter S. Volkmar. Artillery

Corps, (promoted from Second Lieutenant, sub-
ject to examination,) having been examined by
a board of officers and found physically dis-
qualified to perform the duties of First Lieu-
tenant of Artillery by reason of disability inci-
dent to the service, his retirement from active
service as a First Lieutenant of Artillery is an-
nounced, to date from Sept. 21

Navy. -'

Lieut. L. M. Nulton is ordered to the naw
yard at Washington. Oct TTfoTla^uSon^ri
the naval gun factory. •

Liant JT. N. Freeman Is ordered to the tor-
pedo boat Farragut Oct. 15. .

Naval Cadet C. H. McKenxIe's resignation is

Lieut A. W. Hinds Is ordered to the Boston
Navy^TaYd for temporary duty on the Wabash.
Paymaster W. L. WUson's orders of Sept 13

Is modified; he is ordered home to Mttle ao-

WHAT IS DOING IN SOCIETY.
• • .

This week promises to be quiet, although
there are any number of ,->eople In town,
and the Park Is looking quite Itself at the

hour for the afternoon drive. But no
houses will be oifcned regularly until after
the cop races. Meadow Brook, with Its
three hunts a week, Tuxedo, Ardaley, and
Morrlstown. and the Hudaon generally are
very gay in a quiet way. Xarge house
Earties are being given, but the entertain-
lg haa been informal. '

Mrs. Ogden Milla and the Misses Mills,

Mr. and Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, and Cot.
and Mrs. John Jacob Astor are among
those who are to be In town to-day. Capt
Gordon, and Lady Sarah Wilson left last
Thursday for a visit to Niagara Falls
and Buffalo, and they returned yesterday.
Lady Bache Cunard, who has been visiting
her mother, Mrs. Tichenor, in Sharon,
Conn., has also returned to town.

There are quite a number of English
people in town, and they are dining each
evening at different restaurants, and are

being much entertained in a quiet way.
Among the prominent Londoners are Mine.

Von Andre', who has come over with Lady
Lister Kaye, Mr. Newhouse, Capt Gordon
and Lady Sarah Wilson, Lady Lister Kaye,
Lady Cunard, and Miss Emily Yznaga. It
is the first visit of Miss Yznaga to New
York for several years. She is a sister of
Consuelo, Duchess of Manchester, and
Lady Lister Kaye. Mr. and Mrs. George
Keppel, who were at Newport have been
visiting Dr. and Mrs. W. Seward Webb at
Shelburne Farms, Vt

The Duke of Alba has joined the little

foreign party. He arrived from Europe on
Saturday. He is a very good friend of the
Yznagas and was in this country some
years ago with Sir John and Lady Lister
Kaye. He is a nephew of the ex-Empress
Eugenie of France. He is at the Waldorf-
Astoria. V
Mr. and Mrs. Foxhall Keene have left

Newport and have opened their beauti-

ful new house at Meadow Brook. They have
been entertaining quietly and will remain
on Long Island for the present Mr. Keene
will go abroad early in the Spring to play
polo.

The date for the marriage of Miss Abbie
Aldrich, daughter of Senator Nelson W.
Aldrich, to John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has
been fixed for Oct ft. It will take place
at the Aldrich country place, near Provi-
dence.

•'

Notwithstanding other statements, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Bayard Cutting, Jr., (Lady
Sibyl Cuffe,) will, as haa been said In this

column, pass the Winter In Southern . Cali-

fornia. Mr* Cutting has secured a pretty
cottage at Oxnard. CaL, where the Ox*
nards have established sugar refineries.
The Oxnards have also large Interests In
Brooklyn. Mr. Cutting intends to go into
the BUgar business. '

The Morrlstown Horse Show will take
place as announced, on Oct 10, 11* and 12,

at the Morrlstown Driving Park. It will

be- one of the chief events of the suburban 1

Season, 'and boxes have been taken by
Ir. and Mrs. H. McK. Twombly, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis A. Thebaud, Mr. and Mrs.
Frevlinghuysen, Mr. and. Mrs. Alexander
H. Tiers, and others.

Among those sailing to-morrow on the

Teutonic are Mr. and Mrs. N. Thayer Robb,
who are going abroad for the Autumn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robb have been spending

the Summer at Southampton, L. I. Mr.
and Mrs. J. Hampden Robb on Thursday
will leave their place at Southampton for
Lancaster, Mass., . where they will remain
through the Autumn.

Miss Betty Metcalf, who returns with
her mother; Mrs. George Bird, from Isle-

borough, Dark Harbor. Me., this week,

Will visit Miss Frederlda Webb at Shel-
burne Farms, Vt She will go there the
coming week.

The wedding of William Wilson Heaton,

Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. William W.
Heaton (Miss Sarah A. Wilson) of this

city, and Miss Mary Whitman Chase, eld-

est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Bor-

den Chase of Highland Itoad, Fall River*

Mass., Is to take place on Thursday, Sept
26, in the Central Congregational Church,
at Fall River, Mass. The ReV. Mr. Knight
will read the service. Miss Chase's maid of
honor will be her sister. Miss Annie B.
Chase, and Mr. Heaton's best man is to be
Fritz Wilhelm Hoeninghaus of this City.

Miss Louise 8. Chase, a sister Of the
bride; Miss Florence Hills of Fall River,
Miss Alice M. Chase of Waterbury, Conn.,
and Miss Carrie A. Pow of Salem, Ohio,
are to be the bridesmaids, and the ushers
selected are Alexander Smith Cochran,
Harry Valette Day, and William H. Cor-
bltt of New York; T. Sidney Kingman of

South Orange. N. J., and Charles E. Smith
and Stephen B. Davol of Fall River.

Johnston Livingston and his daughter

and son-in-law, the Count and Countess

Laugier-Vlllars, have arrived in New York
from Bar Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gilbert Davles have
arrived in New York. Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Ogden (Miss Davles) are returning to the

United States after a six months' absence

in South America, and are due to arrive on
the Kron Prins Wilhelm. Mr. and Mrs.
Davles arethere to meet them, and later
will go to Atlantic City and Tuxedo, where
they purpose spending the Autumn.

* ft

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hersey Andrews,

who went on a trip around the world Im-

mediately after their marriage last Spring,

have arrived from abroad. Mr. and Mrs.
Andrews are to spend the Winter with the
tatter's father, Rutland M. Garrettson, at
230 West Ninety-seventh Street

At the marriage of Miss Crockett to

Laurence I. Scott, which, as previously an-

nounced in this column, is to be celebrated

in Grace Church, San Francisco, at noon
on Wednesday, Oct 2, the following at-

tendants have been selected. The brides-
maids are to be the

1 Misses Grimwood*
Georgia and Frances Hopkins, Emily Wil-
son, Edith McBean, and Genevieve Carolan.
The ushers are to be Norman Livermore,
Samuel Boardman. Prescott Scott, Fred-
erick McNear, Porter Garnett, and Willard
N.- Brown. Mr. Scott's best man Is to be
T. R. Backus.

e

Mrs. Edwin Gould, Mrs. Joseph Stickney,

Mrs. Thomas Huger Pratt, and Mrs. Alex-

ander 8, Clarke were among those lunch- J

Ing yesterday at the Waldorf. Ex-Presi-
dent Cleveland and his daughter, little Miss
Cleveland, lunched at Delmonlco's.

THE NEWS OF NEWPORT.
* Special to The New York Times.

' NEWPORT, Sept. 23.r-There was a large

exodus of Summer residents from Newport
to-day, all going to New York to witness

the coming cup races. Some have closed

their cottages here and others will return

after seeing at least one face. Among
those who went were Thomas F. Cushing,

Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, George A. Huhn,
Mrs. Leslie Cotton, John W. Ellis, J. Ellis

Postlethwalte, Dr. and Mrs. Alexander S.

Clarke, J. B. M. Grosvenor, Frank W. An-
drews, Jr., C. M. Oelrietan Mrs. George 8.
Scott George I. Scott John J. Wysong,
Theodore A. Havemeyer, Lawrence White,
John Yale, Mrs. Charles F. Hoffman. Jr.,

Elisha Dyer, R. R. Remington, H. O. Nich-
ols, Miss Knowlton, and Wlntbrop Ruther-
furd.
The steam yacht Nahma sailed this morn-

ing for New York with Mrs. Robert Goelet
Miss Goelet ' and Robert W. Goelet on
board.
F. C. Lawrence is at the Lafarge cottage.
James T. Woodward closed "The Clois-

ters
'

' and went to New York to-day.
Miss Amy Townsend* who has been the

guest of her sister, Mrs. Buchanan Win-
throp, at the Fearinr cottage in Narra-
gansett Avenue, left this morning for New
York, and alter the yacht races will join
J. Plerpont Morgan's party for an ex-
tended trip /to California. '

Mrs. George Penper , Nprris Is visiting
her mother, Mrs. J. G. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Phelps Carroll left

by train for New York. Their yacht the
Navahoe. left for New York during the aft-
ernoon. ' •; a - _
Eugene Higgins will leave to-morrow

night on the steam yacht Varuna for New
Jork.
Mr? and Mrs. 1*

ing- party this aft

Satanella. The^ wffl lemVO

IN THE SHOPS.

One of the most attractive ways In which
the cotton velvets so much worn this sea-

son are used Is in children's suits. A de-
lightful little Russian blouse suit Is made
of a soft, light brown, almost fawn shade,
of one of these velvets trimmed with a
wide-ribbed white corduroy. The edges of
the .two crossed pieces which form the
front of the blouse are edged with bands of

the corduroy perhaps an inch wide, that on
the left side carried down diagonally the
full length of the blouse and on the other
to the waist line. The dickey left by the
crossing of the two front pieces is formed
of the tan velvet, the upper part half cov-
ered with the white corduroy, which is put
on In a shallow point A white kid belt is
worn with the blouse and there are short
puffed trousers.

There Is a box-plaited skirt to a little

brown doth suit stitched with white. The
front of the upper part Is of white flannel,
a stitched box plait of the brown being
carried down from the shoulders on either
side of the front, and Inside this over the

ISSSL V«°f SK Uttte **** tw<> straight
pieces of the cloth being set in make the
i8
wSr*5*tt °* tn« vest that much narrower

than the upper. It is a good way of shap-
,n

fc
**• ,2?cre ?

B a standing collar of the
white. The suit opens underneath at the
lert sine. ^

V-
Baby cloaks have many of them rather

deep capes this year, and a satin cord or
piping is ah almost universal finish for a
plain edge or as the heading of a ruffle or
**£• The backs, of the small coats are
rather full, some obtaining the fullness
from an inverted plait and others from
box plaits.

e e

One coat of white silk poplin has a deep
cape reaching about to where the baby's
waist would be inside the coat and Is

trimmed with two deep rows of heavy
cream lace. ^ These are put on one well
above the other, showing the satin piping
with which each is put on. The turnover
collar Ib finished with a similar piping, as
are the turnback cuffs to the plain coat
sleeves. V
Of white silk la a coat with a shorter

cape, which has a very considerable flare
and Is set on to a yoke. This yoke is about
two inches deep, and up on it is set the
shaped collar, which Is finished with a pip-
ing of satin, has a line of lace stitching just
-Inside

i
the edge, and a petal-like frilling of

solf silk under it Two tiny white fur
heads finish the neck of this coat The
sleeves are modeled after the style of gar-
ments for older people. They are short,
having a shaped ruffle to agree with the
collar edged with a piping and with the
line of lace stitching inside. Within this
flaring sleeve Is a gathered sleeve with a
band.

Silk embroidery in the form of passe-
menterie edges the deep embroidered cape
of another white poplin cape, and below the
passementerie Is a frilling of silk crinkled
to give the effect of silk flower petals.
Ohe white poplin coat cape has a deep ftill
of white lace over white chiffon around the
edge. .

Very attractive is another white poplin
coat which has a shorter cape or deep
collar which has the effect of being double
from the trimming, two narrow rows of er-
mine. This collar Is cut away at the neck
to leave a little dickey of white silk made
with lengthwise pinch tucks and a standing
band collar.
» Sleeves as a rule are made to puff a lit-
tle at the wrist and gather into a rather
wide cuff, which may or may not turn
over.

Here Is a bargain for housekeepers Who
have not or could not put up preserves this

Summer. The Woman's Exchange did not
dispose of its stock of last year's preserves
this Spring, and now It Is selling them off
at nominal rates to be rid of them. 15 and
25 cents for jars that were 50 and 85 cents.
The preserves are those put up last Fall,
and as good now as then, but it is a rule of
the place not to keep such goods over a
second season. .1

V
There are some interesting things In Rus-

sian laces which have come over to the
Russian girl who disposes of the work of

her countrywomen. Something quite new
In Russian lace, which is usually made in
small pieces, is a bed cover which sells for
$75. This Is 2% yards long by 2 wide of
the hand-made pillow lace. There are
squares that were made for pillow shams,
but which are t better sise for table cov-
ers, a yard and 1% yards square. They cost
respectively $12 and $18. There are some
Interesting things in drawn work and em-
broidery, copied many of them from old
ecclesiastical pieces. One of these, a scarf
with deep drawn work ends, has the design
of a church and a woman entering it
The church Is crudely drawn, and the wo-
man In the doorway, half the size of the
church, has the contour of a child-made pa-
per doll. There is a cross on the top of the
church surmounted by a rooster. It is a
wonderful piece of work, and costs $30.

Quite new In the way of modern work is a
piece with two embroidered ends, showing
a bird of paradise in many quaint stitches,

taken from old-time altar cloths. It costs
$20. Very pretty according to modern ideas
is another design* a linen tea cloth with
the border of drawn work showing a branch
of flowers in a vase.

TO NAME FRANKLIN MURPHY.
.

Republicans, It It Said, Will Nominate

Him to Succeed Gov. Voorhees. •

TRENTON, N. J., Sept. 23.-A11 Indica-

tions are that Franklin Murphy of Essex
County will be nominated for Governor to

succeed Gov. Voorhees at the State Con-
vention to be held in Taylor's Opera House
Thursday. Republican leaders from all

parts of the State are already'upon the
ground, and their discussions lead, to no
other conclusion. All predict that the pro-
ceedings will be brief and harmonious.
Ex-Attorney General John W. Griggs will

be the Chairman. United States Senator
William J. Sewell has engaged the quarters
he usually occupies at the Trenton House,
and has promised to attend the convention
if his health will permit. It is predicted
that the platform will be brief. Appro-
Sriate resolutions on the death of President
[clvinley and pledging loyal support to

President Roosevelt will be adopted by the
convention.

i
•

Murphy Delegates Chosen.

CAMDEN, N. J., Sept 25.—The Camden
County Republican primaries were held

to-night The only important contest was
that for delegates to the Mayoralty con-

vention, in Which Mayor Hatch won. Dele-
gates were also elected to the Guberna-
torial, Assembly, Board of Education, and
Coroners' conventions. There was no op-
position to the delegates who favor Frank-
lin Murphy for Governor.

JERSEY CITY TO PAY THE BILL.

Two Children Bitten by a bog Sent to

Pasteur Institute.

-Mayor Hoes of Jersey City yesterday sent

two Children to the Pasteur Institute for

preventive treatment against hydrophobia,

and the Board of Finance will bear the ex-

pense. The children are Robert Kennedy,

SsVen years old, of 53 Newark Avenue, and
ora Broderlck, ten years old, of 361 Sec-

ond Street
On July 29 an Infuriated dog ran through

the streets and bit four children. The two
named were among its victims. The othejs
were Edward Kckert, eight years old, wlfb
lived in New York, but was on a visit
to his grandmother at the time, and
John Katan, seven years old. of 165
Morgan Street Eckert died at his home in
New York on Aug. 26, and Kaxan died at
the city hospital, Jersey City, last Friday.
The other two children have experienced

no serious- consequences, but since the
death of Eckert and Kazan their parents
have become alarmed for their safety. As
they were too poor to send them to the Pas-
teur Institute, they appealed to Mayor
Hoos, who, after consultation with the
City's law officers, decided that as the chil-
dren were injured in the public streets, the
city shouldbear the expense. The cost will
be about

~

FREDERICK FRALEY DEAD.
a ,

Was One of Philadelphia's Oldest p.ti-

zena and a Leader in Commercial

and Financial Circles.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 23.-FrederiQk
Fraley, well known In commercial centres

throughout the country, and President of

the National Board of Trade from its or-

ganisation, thirty-three years ago, died at
his home here to-day of general debility.

Mr. Fraley, who was born in this city May
18, 1604, was one of Philadelphia's foremost
citizens for the past sixty yearB. During
his long career he held a leading position
in local commercial and financial circles.
Mr. Fraley at the age of sixteen years

entered the wholesale - hardware business
and later became a hardware importer. In
later life he became the executive head
of thcSchuylkill Navigation Company and
the Western Savings Fund Society, and
was connected with several financial in-
stitutions. Mr. Fraley's commercial career
will be held memorable for his close and
Intimate association with both the Phila-
delphia and National Boards of Trade.
His interest In science and applied arts

was always of the keenest For more than
half his life he was a member of the Ameri-
can Philosophical, Society, and for the past
twenty-onO years its President He was
one of the founders of Franklin Institute
in 1824, and since 1853 served as trustee of
the University of Pennsylvania. He had
also served in City Councils and the State
Senate, and in 1839 was a delegate to the
National Convention which nominated
William Henry Harrison for the Presi-
dency. .

'

.

THE

DEATH LIST OF A DAY.

Prof. Laemmleln Buttenwieser.
Prof. Laemmleln Buttenwieser, well

known as teacher and linguist, died at his
home, 233 Lenox Avenue, yesterday after
a two weeks* Illness, which developed at
Sharon Springs. He was born in Bavaria,
seventy-six years ago, and studied in
Wuersburg University, being educated as a
rabbi. He came to this country in 1854,
but instead of practicing his profession en-
gaged as a teacher of languages. He taught
in theological schools in Cincinnati and
other Western towns, and for a time in
Philadelphia.
In 1873 he was appointed Professor of

Languages in the public schools of this
city during the administration of Superin-'
tendent Henry Kittle, and continued in this
post until his retirement in 1886. He leaves
a wife, two daughters, and one son, Joseph
L. Buttenwieser, a prominent real estate
dealer and broker. Mr. Buttenwieser was
a member of the B'nai Brith and several
Jewish benevolent organizations. Funeral
services will be held at his late residence
to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.

Countess von Sellem.
Countess Antoinette Von Seilern died

suddenly on Sunday in London. She was
the daughter of the late Charles F. Woer-
ishoffer and the granddaughter of the late
Oswald Ottendorfer of The Staats Zeitung.
The Count Carlo Von Seilern, who was an
Austrian nobleman, and Miss Woerishoffer
were married at the Church of the Incarna-
tion on Feb. 11. 1898. ; Bishop Satterlee
came expressly from Washington to per-
form the ceremony. It was a large church
-wedding, and the bride was given away by
her uncle, Edward Uhl. The Count and
Countess after a tour of the Southern
States went to Austria to reside. The
mother and a younger sister of the Coun-
tess reside at the Tolosb, 145 West Fifty-
fifth Street.

t

- -- ' -

Obituary Notes.

Normaw 8. Bentlet, for a number of
years a dealer in books at 27 William Street
died suddenly yesterday at Saratoga, where
he had been spending the Summer.' He
was seventy-three years old, and leaves a
wife, three sons, and one daughter. He
boarded at 207 Congress Street, Brooklyn.
It was said there last night that news of
his death had not yet reached the house,
and that no member of the family was
there. He was accompanied in Saratoga
by his daughter-in-law and her child..

*

Simon Sterne's Funeral To-morrow.

It was announced last evening that the

arrangements for the funeral of Simon
Sterne, who died on Sunday, had been
changed. The services will be held at the
Temple Emanu-El, Fifth Avenue and
Forty-third Street at 9:30 o'clock to-mor-
row morning, instead of at the family resi-
dence, 40 West Fifty-ninth Street

PIANO-PLAYER 7
• .-

Is more effective and satisfactory In Its results

and execution than any other Instrument

made for i similar purpose, having three

distinct points of superiority over all others.

ist Easiest to operate—oae-haif of

the work being done by a spring motor.
'

2d. Tlie most artistic—permitting
direct accent from the pedals without mech-

anism.

soft iliu

The most accurate—loud or

1c never affecting the tempo*

These are three sufficient reasons why
the "Simplex" is the best device for

playing the piano that has yet been offered

to the public If you want the best—get a

•« Simplex."
-

Catalogues Mailed on Application ;

HORACE WATERS & CO..

134 Fifth Ave., near 18th St.

Harlem Branch (Open Evenings),

254 West *25th St, neat 8th Ave.

„ Pyne—Jones.

ELIZABETH, N. J., Sept 23.-Miss JEllen

Roosevelt Jones, daughter of De Witt
Clinton Jones of this city, and Assistant
Paymaster Frederick G. Pyne, United
States Navy, were married this afternoon
at Trinity Church. The bridegroom was
attired In his full uniform, and the .bride

wore white organdie. The bride la a de-
scendant of Gov. De Witt Clinton. Her
husband Is descended from Alexander Ham-
ilton and Gen. Philip Bchuyler. Mr. Pyne
Is under orders to sail from San Francisco
on Oct. 1 for Guam, where he is to be sta-
tioned.

» t .

luslness Notices. ^C:

B. & W,
A NEW COLLAR.
"Lubeck," " Lubeck." . ft W.

MARRIED.

DEATHS REPORTED SEPT. 23,
A

feB ot one year or under axe put down ofte yesr«

Manhattan and Bronx. 'i

Name and Address.

BENSON, George, 41 Bowery 1 47
BRADY, Maria, 61 Catharine 8t 65
BUNGEB, August, 304 B. laoth St.'..

I

42
BUTLER, Wm., 2,183 Madlwn Av... 69
BURKE, Thomas, 313 E. 35th St.... 1
BRENNAN, Mary F., 426 W. 45th 8L 2
BROWN, Henry. Pdubdluis Hosp.... 1
CASH, Edward, 6 G»eat Jones St.. 24
CARLINO, Anna. 118 Elizabeth St.. 1
CORN, Albert, 891 3d Av 47
DONNELLY, Salter, 12 Clarkson St. 60
DUNN, Allen, 221 B. 81st St....... 1
DRAGGE, Henry, Child's Hosp...... l
CUSACK, Robert, 454 W. 17th St.... 1
DI CLERICO, Rostna, 219 Mott St.. 1
DUFFY, Annie J.. 873 2d Av... l
ETZEL, Leonard. St. Francis Hosp. 86
ENDLICH, Hannah, 245 B. 8Sd- 8t r-i. 1
FITZMAURICE, "Agnes B.. 164 W.21it

"

FRANZ, Joseph, 406 13th St., B'klyn
FREESE, Annie, 159 1st Av
GORMAN. Bridget, 124 E. 98th St...
GERTNER, -, 170 Monroe St....

MORGAN—COOKE.—On Monday, Sept.' 23. at
St. Matthew's, by the Rev. Thomas Gallandet,
Anna Dellafleld Cooke, daughter of Tallmadge
Dellafleld, to Clarence Morgan.

DIED.
ADAMS.—In Brooklyn, on Saturday, Sept. 21,
Alice, wife of Charles Adams and daughter of
John Taylor and the late Julia Doming Sher-
man.
Funeral services will he held at the Church

on the Heights, Plerrepont St., near Monroe
Place, on Tuesday, Sept. 24. at 2 o'clock P. M.

ANDERSON.—On Sept. 21. 1901, at Magnolia,
Mass., Kate Irving, wife of the late John An-
derson of New York. -.

Funeral services at Magnolia; Interment at
Greenwood.

BUTTBNWn58ER. — On Monday, Sept. 23.
Laemmleln Buttenwieser, beloved husband of
Leah Buttenwieser, In the seventy-seventh year
of his age.
Funeral services at his late residence. 233

Lenox Av., Wednesday, at 10 A. M, Kindly
omit flowers. ,

Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Cincinnati papers
please copy.

CHRISTIE.—Maria Elizabeth, eldest daughter of
the late Christian W. and Eliza R, Christie.
Funeral on Tuesday, Sept. 24, at 3 P. M.,

from her late residence, Mahwah, New Jersey.
*

COLEY.—In Sharon, Conn., Sept. 23, Malcolm,
younger son of Dr. William B. and Alice Lan-
caster Coley. aged 4 years 10 months.
Prayers at Sharon residence, Tuesday, 8 P.

M. Funeral service and interment .JJewton
Cemetery, Mass., Wednesday, 11 A. M.

DELMONICO.—Charles C. Dehnonlco died at
Colorado Springs Friday, Sept. 20.

- Requiem mass for the rejgge of his soul at
St. Leo's Church. East 28th St:, near 6th Av.,
Wednesday morning, Sept. 25, at 10:30 o'clock.
Friends are invited to attend the service. In-
terment at convenience of the family.

DOTY.—At Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Monday, Sept.
23, 1901, Kittle Wing, widow of A. M. Doty

' and daughter of the late Reuben W. Wing of
New York City.
Funeral services at her late residence, 124

Academy Street. Poughkeepsie, N. Y.\ on
Thursday, the 2Sth Inst., at 2 P. M Relatives
and friends are Invited. . •"

DOWS.—At Cazenovia, N. Y., on Sunday, Sept.
22, 1901, Amanda Dows, aged 71 years.
Funeral services at her late residence on

» Wednesday, Sept. 25, at 3:30 P. M.
.

GARRARD.—Suddenly, at his home at Fronte-
nac, Minnesota, on Sept. 22, Israel Garrard,
formerly of Cincinnati, Ohio.

HAYDOCK.—On the 22d inst., Jane Haydock, in
the 86th year of her age.
Funeral services at her late residence, 815

West 68th St., Third day, Tuesday, 24th inst.,

at 10:30 A. M.

21
36
40
61
1

64
34
1
1

81
1

21
23
89
60
73
26

GIBBIN. Anthony, 387 Cherry St....
GEARY, Matilda, 1 Moore St
GONSER. Margaret, 217 E. 101st St..
gRAZADXO, Frank. 422 E. 10th St
REER, Charles, 69 Monroe St

HEFFERN, Mary, 99 Roosevelt St..
HEALT, Winifred A., 109 Charles..

|

HINRICHSEN, Ida L., 2,135 Broadway
HIRSCH. W. H.. 928 Westchester Av.
HOOF. Barbara, 230 E. 9th St......
JOHNSON, Jane E., Detroit, Mloh...
KELLY, Bernard J., 316 E. 71st St.

KENNY, John, 29th Precinct Station
House.. -66

KILLGANNAN, Mary E. . 781 11th Av. 1
LYONS, Katie, 676 11th Av 1
LEARY. Daniel C, 228 E. 42d St. ..

.

40
MALONY. Thomas. 165 E. 87th St.. 22
MANN, Anna, Foundling Hosp I 1
McCOMB, John. 169 ETllOth St f 1
MERKLE. Henrietta, 153 E. 82d St 17
MORRISON. Margaret, 333 E. 14th... 60
McGILL, Margaret 225 W. 68th St.. 1
MORRISON, Alexander, 445 W. 48th 1
Mclaughlin, a, M08 Park av... 23
O'KEEFE, Edmond X, 68 W. 100th... 25
OLSON, Florence S., 425 W. 30th St. 6
O'ROURKE. Michael. 2,211 3d Av... 3
PECK, Albert. 793 2d Av 2
POWELL, Marlon E., 977 1st Av.... 1
POWERS, Mary A., 333 E. 43d St.... 47
PALKOWSKI. Johann, 146 Ridge St 1
PROBST, John, 249 E. 4th 8t 1
RICE. Joseph, 614 W. 47th St - 1
PICKLEY. Elizabeth, 221 Avenue A. 61
RICHARDS, J. L., St. Vincent's Hos. 32
RICE, Ida, 9 W. 186th Jt 27
RUSHB, William. 481 Peart St 62
RICHARDSON, Lewis, 336 W. 36th. 1

RICCO, Joseph, 819 E. 115th St..... 18
8ABOR, Margaretta, 1,328 1st Ar... 1
6PORANZA. Franoesca. 166 Mulberry 65
SCARFFER, Peter P., 88 W. 3d St... 1
SOMMERS. Frank. 242 E. 39th St. 65
SPINELLO, Carrie. 305 Broome St.

.

8
STRANEY, John. 531 E. 86th St.... 1

STRANEY, Mary, 631 E. 86th St.... 1
SCHAEFER, Barbara, 676 11th Av..l 1
SHIELDS. Margaret, 533 W. 28th 8tl 39
WALDI, ' Ruda, .

624 W. 37th St 1 1

WHITE. Sally, 637 5th Av. I 4
WILSON. Catherine, 146 W. 24th St.] 64
WALLACE, William, 253 W. 19th..

|

20
WEICHARDT, Paul F., 177 2d Av...| 21
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A New Hotel for Greenwich.

3*ist0 The New York Tim*.

Conft, Sept. 23.—Ground
^was broken to-day at Bd^ewood Park for
ths Bdawood Inn, a hotel building which
to destined to bs as popular as was the
famous Indian Harbor HoteL It will be
constructed of rustic stone and wood, and
wiH cost about $200,000. N. C. Mellen of
New York is the architect. Judge- B. Jay
Walsh and Nathaniel WtthereU of Green-
mica are uw e^uem.

MACY.—Sept. 23, at her residence, 117 West
12th St., Lavlnia Seely, widow of Charles B.
ftfacy.
Funeral private.

PAULISON.—At Hackensack, N. J., Sept 21,
Elizabeth H. Paulison, widow of the late Judge
Richard R. Paulison.
Funeral services to be held at her late resi-

deuce. 235 Main St. Tuesday, Sept 24, at
3:15 o'clock P. M. Trams leave Cortlandt St.,

New York, via New York. Susquehanna and
Western Railroad, at 2:20 P. M. -

RAYMOND.—At Rye. N. Y.. Monday: Sept. 23,
1901. Jane G., wife of the late Robert E. Ray-
mond.
Funeral at her late residence, Thursday,

Sept 26, at 2 P. M.

SEILERN.—In London. England, on Sunday,
Sept 22. suddenly. Countess Antoinette Seilern,
daughter of Mrs. Anna and the late Charles F.
Woerrtshoffer.

STERNE.—On Sunday, Sept 22, Simon Sterne,
beloved husband of Mathllde S. Sterne, m the
sixty-third year of his age.

Funeral services will be held at the Temple
Emanu-EI. 6th Av. and 43d 8t, on Wednesday
morning. Sept 25, at 9:30 o'clock- Kindly omit
flowers. iwj/- !

.

Philadelphia, London, and Paris papers please
copy.

STERNE.—The members of the New York Board
of Trade and Transportation are requested to
attend 'the funeral aervksee of Simon Sterne,
one of our oldest and most honored members
and managing- Directors, from his late resi-
dence, " The Dalhousie." No. 40 West 59th
St, on Wednesday morning, Sept. 25. at half-
cast nine o'clock.

OSCAR S. STRAUS. FRANK 8. GARDNER,
President.

"
Secretary.

DNGER.—Charles Unger. at Neuetadt, Germany,
on Sept. 23, alter a short illness, in bis sev-
enty-third year. >

Notice of funeral hereafter. "
.

Brooklyn.

ALTHATJS. Wilhelmlne, Bay 8th St
and Benson Av..

ADAMS, Alice S.. 188 Henry St
BELL. Ann J., 213 S. 2d St
BAUMANN, Joseph, 689 Metropoli-

BIELMEYER. Maria, 230 Jefferson .

.

BENNETT. Caroline, 154 Leonard St.
BALEVTONAS. Kabis, K. Co. Hosp.

.

BUDERER. Ersi. Kingston Av. Hosp.
BEIFUS. Barbara, 939 Grand St
CONNOLLY, James, 645 Bainbrldge..
CALIA. Giovanlna, 67 Montelth St...
DAVIES. John, 128 Dlkenlan St
DRI6COLL. Cornelius M.. 27 8tate St.

GRUSS. William, 23A Suydam St
GRAHAM. Matthew. 609 16th St.....
GRACE, Patrick. K. Co. Almshouse..
HONERVOGT, H.. 286 N. 6th St
HEALEY. P. J.. 706 Wythe Av...*..
HILDEBRANDT, C, German Hosp..
'HOWD, Edmund W.. 643 Monroe St..
JAMES. Henry, 104 Franklin Av
JENNINGS, t., 435 Lafayette Av....
KUHN. Eddie, 84 Commercial St.....
LOGAN. Henry. 78 Duffield 3t
LARSON. Martin. Coney Island
MILLS. Lillian E.. M. E. Hosp
MATTHEWS. Mary ft, 33 Van Buren
MENZIES Marlon I.. 524 4th Av....
MERRICK, Anne, 501 Hart St;.....
McGUIRE. Mary. 125 Washington Av.
McMANUS. Edward, 32 Fayette St
McGUINNESS, Bernard, 598 Union.
McGRATH, Thomas, St Peter's Hosp.
NIELSON, Anna, Norwegian Hosp.
NISSEN. Helene, 97 Rodney
NORTON, Jennie. 29 Floyd
O'BRTEN, Julia E.. 136 Adelphi St..
ORDING. Frederlcka, 188 McDougal.
POST. Minerva W., 1.105 Putnam

PARK. Louise M.. Brook- Maternity
PrCKETT. Jeanette B.. 163 Qulncy
REYNOLDS. Terence, 178 North 8th
ROGERS. Catharine. 220 North 8th
RENWICK. Giles. 366 8th St
RYAN, Josie, Infants' Hosp
RATJCH. John J.. 395 17th St
ROGERS. John. Jr.. 292 Union Av..
RAHN. Walter J.. 276 Troutman St
RITHLMANN. Edward, St. Catharine's
Hosnlt&i •••••• •••••• .#••••••*•••••

RETZER. Philip. St. Cath. Hosp
REEGER, Albert. German Hospital..
STEARNS. Louis E.. St Peter's Hosp.
SHAW. Thomas, 386 11th St

SIBERT, George. Kings Co Hosp...
SMITH. Lawrence. St Mary's Hosp..
SLY. George. 257 Grand Av
SOMMER. Orlando.
8CHOLTZ. Fred \
Glenmore Av. . . .

.

8CHARRER. Ruth. 1.149 Hancock St.

TWTOOS, George R.. 124 5th Av
TIGHE. Anne. \226 India St
WU8SNER. Frederick. German Hosp.
WOLNKEWrrCH. Cazlmir. 261 N. 2d
WOODCOCK, Ruth L.. 146 Bergen St
WTLLRICK. Mathilda, 110 St. Nlch-
olas Av. ......••••••••••••••

7TV\fF.Tl John. 41 Oebevoise
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. A
CYPRESS HILLS CEMETERY.

From Bre6Wyn ferries by electric or elevated
**Uroad. New York office. 1 Madison Avenue.
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Speeial Notices.

.

If yon have Catarrh of the Stonaaca
get MAN-A-CEA, the Manganese Spring Water.
Doctors prescribing it report it cures where all
Medicines fall. Druggists or Ben X- OortaY IS
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ETHICS WON FOR DWYl^S
-

Brooklyn Turfman and Son Made a

Betting Coup with Colt.

Lamp o'Lee, 112 pounds each; Lady GeoxfUna,
Wealth, Elegy, Welsh Girl. -Irene lindeey. Ilium,
Arak, Misa Almy, and Scotch Buah, 10d each.

FOUR POST CHOICES FIRST

<*-

Pleasant Weather, a Fast Track, and a

Good Attendance Made Successful

Racing at the Gravesend Course.

9

Michael F. Dwyer, all but forgotten in his

lid capacity as a turf plunger, and spoken

pf by the average racegoer as a memory,
but himself very much in evidence at the

Grayesend track yesterday, when the race

for the Seabreeze Stakes was run. Every-

body knew that Ethics, about the last jpgd
horse left to represent the name of Dwyer,
was racing in the interest of the ex-plung-

er, though the colt runs in the name of C.

F. Dwyer, eldest son of the man who once

wis the most successful betting operator

on the American turf, but the Dwyer
"luck" has been so bad of late that the

stable name had lost its magic In addi-

tion, Ethics had run a number of indiffer-

ent races and on form seemed no better

than several other of the entries for the

Seabreeze, a selling stake for three-year-

olds, over a mile and a sixteenth course.

It caused remark that the clever light-

weight Jockey, H. Cochran, had the mount
on Ethics rather than the apprentice, G.

Thompson, who has ridden him at times,

but the betting element reasoned that

.Whitney's Paul Clifford, Gw B. Morris's

Autolight, and J. 8. .
O'-BrJeh's Wild Pirate

had equally good chances to win, so the

betting on the race was unecommonly
brisk, with the four horses named at near*

ly similar prices throughout. From some-

where or other there appeared money m
abundance to back the Dwyer' colt, how-

ever, and with the result that Ethics was
always the actual favorite.

In one of the best races of the meeting

Ethics, well handled by Cochran, came on

at the finish, after Paul Clifford had made
the running into the stretch, attended at

the last turn by Autolight It was from

that point that Ethica made his move fsr

the stakes. Into the last furlong the contest

seemed to be between Paul Clifford? and

Autolight, Ethics being shut off behind the

other two at the furlong poleV-It showed
how well founded was the plunge that

had been made on the Dwyer colt, how-

ever, that he was good enough to pull out

from behind and go around his horses, with

less than an eighth of a mile to run to the

end, and then to draw away and win, rid-

den out, by a length, Autolight.finishing
second by a neck before Paul Clifford.
After the race the betting ring learned

what it had not been particularly interest-

ed in before, that the bets that kept Eth-
ics favorite were all with Dwyer money,

in one commission having been sent

oteVofthe
1

The Brooklyn Jockey Club, acting on the sup-
position that a special race be arranged for the
best of the season's two-year-olds, has announced
a special race for next Saturday; framed with an
idea to bringing- out the pick of the youngsters,
and with the especial purpose of getting in the
great Western filly Endurance by Right. The
event is to be over the short six furlongs course,
with $1,600 added to a sweepstakes of $280 each,
weights 7 pounds below the scale, which will
let in colts to carry 115 pounds and fillies 112.
It has been stated as official that Clarence H.
Mackay will enter his colt Beno, and It is ex-
pected that William C. Whitney will be repre-
sented in the race by Nasturtium or King Han-
over. That Endurance by Right will be entered
is accepted as a matter of fact.

After his victory in the fifth race yesterday,
Frank Farrell's smart three-year-old The Mus-
keteer, Which was entered to sell for $1,200, was
sold on private terms to John J. McCafferty, the
horse to be delivered to McCafferty after the
meeting ends.

It is aboutaettled that the fiUy Blue Girl, In
William C. Whitney's stable, wiU not race again
this season. She was sick at the Sheepshead
Bay nreeting, and as she shows the effects of
her long campaign, which began at Morris Park
in the Spring, it has been decided that it is
best to give her a rest until next year.
James T. Williams, once conspicuous on the

turf as the owner of such horses as Joe Cotton
and Bob Miles, is in the East again, after an
absence of about a dozen years in the West.
Edward Corrigan, the American race track

Owner and turfman, who went to England two
years ago to engage in racing there, has an-
nounced his determination to return to the United
States this Winter in search of more material
for his racing stable, as in the course of the
season ip England he has disposed of nearly all
the horses capable of winning that he took
abroad.

Wi-J-

ll.l$5
to by " Mike ** himself, while other com-
missions of about similar amounts were
sent into the betting ring by the son and
the stable connection. As the average
price was about 12 to 5, the winning made
a handsome addition to the capital of the

betting man of the old turf firm, "the
Dwyer Brothers." The incident served to

call attention to Michael F. Dwyer, who
has been an inconspicuous figure at the

track since the time, a few years ago,

when he was reported "broke," and many
horsemen expressed pleasure to learn that
the once famous plunger, who now is a
comparative invalid and who watches the
races from a seat from which he cannot
move without assistance, not only is far

from a bankrupt, but has had a successful
season, and is again fairly well to do,

though ot course he has not regained the

greaffortune he once had. It was a further
proof of the sincerity of his well-wishers
that Ethics, entered to sell for $500, was
not bid up> €hougn the- colt easily is worth
about ten times- that amount.
The weather was pleasant, the ^track

good, and -the attendance about up to the

average. In four of the six races the favor-
ites were successful, the defeated choices
being Cast Iron, in the third race, who was
third to Katherine C. after Notlimah had
made most of the running, five horses fin-

ishirg heads apart, and t Modrine in the

fifth race. The Musketeer coming from be-

hind at the finish and beating him out by
a nose in a sensational finish. Cameron
cleverly took the opening race after lead-

ing most of the distance, and Belle of Troy
had only to gallop to win the last event
from McAddie. In the second race Smoke
was the pacemaker for seven furlongs of
the mile and a sixteenth . course, after

which Decanter went on from third place

and won ridden out by about a half length.

Summaries follow:

FIRST RACE.—For two-year-olds, non-winners
of $1,000, special weights and allowances; about

six furlongs. J. G. Follansbee's Cameron, b. c.,

by Meddler-Annot Lyle, 115 pounds, (H. Coch-

ran,) 8 to 5 and 7 to 10, won ridden out by a half

length; W. H. Sealey's Caughnawaga, ch. c.,

100, (Wondarlv,) 11 to 5 and 4 to 5, second by
two lengths from Perry Belmont's Numeral, ch.

c. 100, (J. Daly.) 40 to 1 and 12 to 1. third.

Time—1:11 1-5. Rlghtaway, Glenwater, Calgary.

Anak. Namtcr, Peninsula, Hlndred, Hot. and
Andy Williams also ran. Value to the winner,
$730'. Cameron always the favorits. Winner
trained by H. M. Mason.

SECOND RACE.—Handicap for all ages; one

mile and a sixteenth. F. R. Hitchcock's Decan-
ter, h. h.. 6 years, by Deceiver-Maudlin, 112,

pounds, (O'Connor,) 8 to 5 and 3 to 5. won ridden

out by a neck; W.-.C.. Whitney's Mornlngside,
b. f,..\ 103. (T. Burns.) 7 to 2 and 6 to 5. sec-

ond bv a head from W. Showalter's Smoke, ch.

f., 4, 105, (Shaw.) 3 to 1 and even, third. Time—
1:46 4-5. St. Finnan and Wax Taper also ran.

Value to the winner, $830. Decanter always fa-

vorite. Winner trainad by W. P. Burch.

THIRD RACE.—For maidens two years old,

selling allowances: five and a half furlongs.

Frank Farrell's Katherine C b. f.. by Ben
Strome-Favor Ban, 105 pounds, (Shaw,) 5 to 1

and 2 to 1. won ridden out by a head; Lewis
Elmore's Natllmah. b. f., 103. (O'Connor.) 12 to

1 and 5 to 1. second by a head from F. Brindle's
Cast Iron. ch. c..'106.(Wonderly.) 4 to 1 and 8 to 5.

third. Time—1:09. Joe McGovern, Tchula, Major
Tennv. Lenora, Malor Daniels, Meisterslnger,
Justice. Iridescent. Batyah, Trump, Blue Man-
tle, Oourtenay. and Shandonfield also ran. Value
to the winner, $600. Cast Iron the post favorite.
Winner trained by Thomas Welsh.
FOURTH RACE.—The" Seabreeze Stakes, for

three-year-olds, selling allowances; one mile and
a sixteenth. Charles F. Dwyer's Ethics, b. a.

*bv Charaxus-Etble, 101 pounds, (H. Cochran.) 5
to 2 and 9 to 10. won ridden out by a length;
Green B. Morris's Autolight, br. c, by Auto-
crat-Silver Light. .106. (O'Connor.). 3 to 1 and
even, second by a neck from William C. Whit-
npv's Paul Clifford, blk. g,. by Llssak-Trous-
eaii III.. 113. (T. Burns.) 13 to 5 and 9 to 10.

third. Time—1:48. Wild Pirate and Lady
Chorister also ran. Value of stakes to the win-
ner. $1,205. Ethics the post favorite. Winner
trained by R. Miller.

FIFTH RACE.—For three-year-olds and up-
ward, selling allowances; about six furlongs.
Frank Fun-ell's The Muskst,eer. b. c, 3 years,

by Masetto-Sls Himyar, 104 pounds, (Shaw,) 7
- to 1 and 2 to 1. won ridden out by a head; J. H.
McCormick's Modrine, ch. c, 4. 113, (T. Walsh,)
8 to 5 and 3 to 5, second by three lengths from
Drver & McGulre's Bold Knight, ch. c, 4, 106.

(Simms.) 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, third. Time—1:10 3-5.

Potentc. Snark, Sly. Satire. His Royal Highness,
Annie Thompson. Ante Up. and Boundfee also
ran. Value to the winner, $660. Modrine the
post favorite. Winner trained by Thomas Welsh.

SIXTH RACE—For three-year-olds and up-
ward, non-winners of $600 In 1901, with allow-
ances; one mile and seventy yards. John E. Mc-
Donald's Belle /Of Troy, ch. m., 5 years, by Fon-
so-The Belle. 101 pounds, (Wonderly.) 3 to 5 and
out, won easily by fiva lengths; John J. McCaf-

-ferty's McAddie, ch. c, 3, 95, OI. Cochran.) 2
to 3 and 1 to 2, second by four lengths from E.
D. Morrell's Agnes D.. b. f.. 3, 104, (T. Burns.)
20 to 1 and 4 to 1. third. Time—1:44 1-5. Alsike,
Beggar Lady. Alfred Vargrave, Missionary.
Queen Carnival, and Pincher also ran. Value,to
the winner. #770. Belle of Troy always the favor-
ite. Winner trained by H. Harris.

Entries for Gravesend Races To-day.

FIRST RACE.—The Thing's Highway. Hurdle
Handicap, for three-year-olds and upward; one
mile and three-quarters over seven flights of
hurdles. Semper Ira and Matt Simpson, 150.

Sounds each; The Bachelor, 142; Charawind. 139;
lm McGibbcn, £38: Captain January and Sales-

man. 135 each;*Miss Mitchell, 134: Fablus, 130.

SECOND RACE.—Handicap for two-year-olds;
about six furlongs. Otis, 124 pounds; Chilton,

123; Highlander, 120; Flora Pomona, 118; Port
Royal. 117; Josepha. 116; Father Wentker, 111;
Tribe's Hill. 109; Cryptogram, 107; Lord Quex.
102; Carroll D. 100.

THIRD RACE.—For three-year-olds and up-
ward, non-winners" since Aug. 24, selling allow-

ances; one mile and a sixteenth. Hammock, 110
pounds; Alfred VargTave, 109; Roxane, 108;

Disturber, 107; Knight of the Garter. Alpen,
furlongSi Wild Bess, 108 pounds; Femesole,
lando. and Maximo Gomes, 105 each; Trebar.

"

104; Himself. 101; Animosity and Vesuvia. 94
each. '•....
FOURTH RACE.—The Albemarle Stakes, for

fillies two years oldj selling allowances; five

furlongs. Wild Bess, 160 pounds; Femesole,
Prophetic, Pearl Finder,' and- Octoroon. 104 each;
Destitute. 99; Lady Sterling. »S; Zirl and Ascen-

sion, 94 each; Lady Godiva, 92; Sedition and
Lieschen, 89 each. :•

FIFTH RACE.—Handicap, for mares and geld-

ings of all ages; one mile ami seventy^yards.
Kamara.. 118 pounds; Toddy and Paul Clifford.

Ill each Red Path, 110; Kinnlkinc and Janice.

106 each; The Amazon, IflCfc Louisville, 108: Gun-
fire, 95; Barbara FTietchie. fit;.- Gleam- 88r
tlombre, 85,

SIXTH RACE.—For - maiden thTee-^ea^oWs;

YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL GAMES
In a Well-Played Contest Pittsburg Won

from New York— Brooklyn's

Large Score.

Special to The New York Times.

PITTSBURG. Penn.. Sept 23.—The first
baseball game of the closing series be-
tween Pittsburg and New York took place
here to-day, and resulted in a first-class

contest from beginning to end. The Inter-
est was strong throughout, as the score
see-sawed continually with just enough
uncertainty at every stage to bring the
spectators to their feet that the misplays
were forgotten. The game wasinot won
until after some sharp work in the tenth
inning.

New York started off in the lead, which
was soon . cut down to a tie. Then the
Easterners went to the front once more,
to be overhauled the second time: in the
final rally in the tenth the visitors again
led in the number of tallies, but the local
team braced up, and by some fast work
on the bases tied and then won the game.
The game was lost to New York through

a phenomenal piece of fielding by Rilchey
in the eighth inning, when the visitors

had located the ball, and were pushing it

out in different directions for safeties.

After Van Haltren was retired, Strang
batted a " hot one " to left* but was
checked at second by fast fielding. Ganzel
handed out a liner that had all sorts of
labels on it, and Strang sprinted tor the
plate. -Ritchey leaped into' the air, and, to
the amazement of everybody, himself in-
cluded, brought down the ball in his glove.
Strang had no chance to get back, ai.d the
batting rally was a closed incident. Do-
heny was not hit after that in a way to
make runs. The score:

PITTSBURG-.
R IB POA E

A. Davis, rf.l 10
Clarke. lf...l 2 2
Beaum't, cf.2 2 2
Wagner, ss.O 12 5 1
Bransfd. lb.l 014
Ritchey. 2b.0 3 3 4 2
Leach, 3b.. .0 70
Zlmmer, c.O 6 1
Doheny, p..O

NEW YORK.
R IB POA E

Murphy, lf..O 1 4
Jones, rf....l 1
Van H'n, cf.0 1 8
Strang. 3b.. 1 1
Ganzel, lb..l 1 10
G. Davis. 88.0 1 5
Miller, 2b... 1 1 2
Warner, c. .1 2 2
Taylor, p...O 1

ENGLISH TEAM SELECTED.
* -^——-•

Arrangements Completed for Interna-

tional Athletic Meet To-morrow
at Berkeley Oval.

President E. A, Dawson of the Oxford
University Athletic Association yesterday
announced the make-up of the joint team
of Oxford and Cambridge athletes which
will meet the Joint team of Harvard and
Yale in an international athletic meeting
at Berkeley Oval to-morrow as follows:
100-Yard Run.—A E. Hind, Cambridge, and J.

Churchill, Cambridge.
440-Yard Run.—R. W. Barclay, Cambridge, and
F. A*_ Neave, Oxford.

880-Yard Run.—H. W. Workman, Cambridge, and
J. R. Cleave, Oxford. .

One-Mile Run.—F. G. Cockshott, Cambridge; H.
W. Gregson, Cambridge, and J. J. Cawthra,
Cambridge.

Two-Mile Run.—H. W. Workman. Cambridge;
E. A. Dawson, Oxford, and Bt. P. W. Mac-,
Nagten, Cambridge.

120-Yard Hurdle Race.—Q. R. Gamier, Oxford,
and E. Olcott, Cambridge.

Running High Jump.—G. H. Smith, Cambridge,
and W. E. B. Henderson, Oxford.

Running Broa<r Jump.—L. J. Cornish, Oxford,
and W. E. B. Henderson, Oxford.

Hammer Throwing.—E. E. B. May, Oxford, and
W. E. B. Henderson, Oxford.
It will be noticed that Cornish, the Oxford

runner and broad jumper, who injured his
knee in practice last Thursday* has been
withdrawn from the quarter-mile run, but
has been retained in the broad jump, de-
spite the fact that he has been incapaci-
tated from practice since the accident As
Spraker of Yale is generally expected to
win this event, it win probably make little
difference whether Cornish Jumps or not.
- In the quarter-mile run Neave of Oxford
is substituted for Cornish, and Workman,
the Cambridge distance runner, will run in
the half-mile and two-mile runs, as origin-
ally entered.
All the members of the team indulged in

practice yesterday afternoon with the ex-
ception of. Cornish, but avoided long runs
or performances which could be timed.
Workman and. Cleave ran three-quarters
of a mile, Neave, Hind, Churchill, and Bar-
clay practiced sprints, and Gamier and Ol-
cott ran stretches of 60 or 75 yards over
five or six hurdles. The Harvard team also
practiced as usual.
There will be no contest between Yale and

Harvard hammer throwers to decide upon
a man to represent them in the games, so
Harvard and Yale will each enter a man.
The outlook at Yale for this event is not
very encouraging. Cant. Sheldon is ill and
Stillman. who has fust returned from
abroad, is out of practice, and his attention
at present Is being given to football. There-
fore he will not be entered unless Sheldon's
condition makes it absolutely necessary.

> Legal Sales.

NO PUBLIC GOLF MATCH,

PHILADELPHIA CRICKETERS WON.
Special to Th* New York Times.

PHILADELPHIA, Penn., Sept. 28.—The
first international cricket match between
eighteen Philadelphia colts andCapt BoBan-
quet's team of English amateurs ended on
the grounds of the Philadelphia Cricket

Club to-day, resulting in a victory for the
youngsters by 187 runs.

Mitchell and Harrison were the only two
Englishmen to make double figures in their

second innings to-day, while seven colts

managed to score double figures. . The score

follows:
PHDLADELPHIA COLTS.

SECOND INNINGS.FIRST INNINGS.
J. L. Patterson, c.

Parkin, b. Dowson. 9
C. C. Morris, .c. Bo-

sanquet, b. Dowson.30
W. D. Banes, b. Dow-

SOU •••••••••••••••• w
H. A Haines, c. Bo-
sanquet, b. More... 4

G. R. White, b. Wll-
SOU »•#•••••••••••••

b.

3
1
8 1
8
2
2

Total ....4 8*2014 1Total ....5 8 30 17 31
•Two out when winning runwas scored.

Pittsburg ..........0 101010 00
New York ..........0 10020000
Earned runs—Pittsburg, 2; New York, 1. Two-

base hits—Beaumont, Ritchey, Strang, Ganzel.
Three-base hit—Clarke. Double plays—Leaoh,
Wagner, and Bransfield; Ritchey and Brans-
field; Zlmmer and Ritchey. First base on
balls—Off Doheny, 2; off Taylor, 4. Hit by
pitched ball—Zlmmer. Struck out—By Doheny.
4 ; by Taylor, 2. Wild pitch—Doheny. Time—

1

hour and 65 minutes. Umpire—Mr. O'Day.

' BROOKLYN, 25; CINCINNATI, 6.

CINCINNATI, Sept 23.—Brooklyn's base-
ball team experienced little difficulty in
winning from Cincinnati to-day by tlje

score of 25 to 6. Stimmel and Suthoff were
batted unmercifully, nineteen hits being
made off Stlmmel's delivery and seven
off that of Suthoff, Brooklyn had the
game safe from the second inning. Seven
runs were credited to the Easterners in
this inning, another large contribution be-
ing made in the fifth, when eleven runs
were tallied. The score:

CINCINNATI.
R1BPOAE

Bay. cf 2 1
Harley. lf.,.1
Beckley, lb.l 3
Crawf'd, rf.l 1
Corcoran, ss.O
Steinf'd, 3b.O 1
O'Brien, 2b. 2
Hurley, c. .1
Stimmel, p. .0
Suthoff, p..O

3
7
5
4

2
2
4

1

1
1

5
2
1 1

1

Keeler, rf...l
Sheckard, lf.2
Dolan, cf...2
Kelley, lb...

4

Daly, 2b 5
Dahlen, ss..2
Irwin. 3b...

3

FarreH, c...4
Hughes, p.. .2

BROOKLYN.
R IBPOA E

3 3 1
2 10
1_3
3 12
5 2 5
2
3
3
4

2
1
3

5
3

1 2

W. N. Morice,
Dowson •-• •'..- 9

P. N. Leroy. c. Mitch-
ell, b. Wilson. 17

P. C. Sharpless, b.

Wilson
F. G. Pearson, c.

Priestley, b. Dowson.11
F. S. White, not out.19
A. G. Scattergood, b.

.

Wilson
A. C. Wood, b. More.
W. P. Newhall, b.

More ............... 4
R. H. Patton, b.. Bo-
sanquet 17

R. O. Sheridan, o.

Wilson, b. Bosan-
quet

st. Parkin, b. More...24

c. and b. Dowson....34
.

*

More

c. Mitchell, b. Dow-
son

c. Johnson, b. More.
st. Parkin, b. Dow-
son

D. M.0F© •••••••••••*«• X
c. Mitchell, b. Dow-

8011 ••••••••••••••• O

b. Bosanquet ....... .23
c. Bosanquet, b. Dow-
son 12

b. . Bosanquet. ...... .85

c and b. More 2

c. Wilson, b. Bosan-
I quet

C. B. Wallaccb. More.l6,b. Bosanquet.........
D. A. Roberts, run
Out ••••••••••••••••• a»

W. Graham, b. Bo- .

sanquet .............

J. H. Mason, b. More.
(7.) leg byes,

(4,) wide, (1).......12

Total ;..... ..173

b. Bosanquet. . ...... 2

b. Bosanquet......... 4
IIoc out ••••••••••••••• X
byes, (29,) leg byes,

(9,) no ball, (1) . . . .39

Total.. 242

ENGLAND.
• -

03 0—6

m * , T'^^-^'d TotaI •••25 26 27 14 3
Total 6 8 27 9 51

Cincinnati 2 1
Brooklyn 7 011 5 2 0*0—25
Earned runs—Cincinnati, 4; Brooklyn, 23. Two-

base hits—Stelnfeld, Daly, 2. Three-base hit-
Crawford. Home runs—Kelley, 2; Sheckard, 1.
Double plays—Dahlen. Daly, and Kelley; Dahlen
and Kelley. First base oh balls—Hughes, 3;
Stimmel, . 1. Hit by pitched ball—Crawford
Struck out—Hughes, 2. Time—Two hours. Um-
pires—Messrs. Nash and Brown.

.
At St Louie.

ST. LOUIS.
R1BPO AE

Burkett, - If . . 1 1
Heldrick, cf.2 2
Padden, 2b..

3

1
Wallace, ss..l 5 1
Donovan, rf.O 1
Richardson.
lb 1 011

Kruger, 3b.. 1 1 2
Heydon, c.O 2 5

4

2 2

BOSTON.
R1BPOAE

FIRST INNINGS.
E. R. Wilson, b.

roy *. 33
A. Prl|stley, b. Pat-
ton 4

B. J. T. Bosanquet, &
Haines, b. Patton.. 11

F. Mitchell, c. Patter-
son, b. Banes......23

W. E. Harrison, c.
Roberts, b. Graham. 8

V. F. S.' Crawford, c
Leroy, b. Graham... 13

E. M. Dowson, c. Ma-
son, b. Graham 19

R. E. More, c. Banes,
b. Leroy ...•••.»..••.

A. M. Hollis, c. Ma-
son, b. Graham 1

P. R. Johnson, not out 2
R O. Schwarz, c. Ma--
son, b. .Graham 8

I. V. Parkin, b. Gra-
IlaLlIl •••••••••••••••• ^

Byes, (11,) wide, (D..12

Total. ............ .131

SECOND INNINGS.

c. Roberts, b. Gra-
ham 6

st. Roberts, b. Gra-

b. Graham.....•s.j... 6

c. Morice, b. Gra-

b. Patton... 13

b# Patton. • 3

c. Haines, b. Patton..

c. Wallace, b. Patton. 6
• • •

st. Roberts, b.. Gra-
II U-1X1 • • • m • • •••••••, O

D * lalCFOy••••••••••••• m

c. Patton, b. Graham 4
* - .

not out. ....;.. . *,-. . .

byes,. (5,) wide, fl.)
leg byes, (3)....... 9

ORickert, If. ..1 1
Tenney, lb..l 1
Demont, 2b..O

Sudhoff, p..0 O 1 1

3 OCooley, cf.:.l
Harney, rf...0
Lowe, 3b....
Long, 8S....0 1

4 OMoran, Jc.O
PIttinger, p.O

3
3

1

8
1
5
1
1
2
5
1

2
2

o
1
3
1
1

Total .... .9 12 27 10

St. Louis ...5
Boston .2

Total 3 10 24 10

10 10 10 1 ..—9
1 0-3

Earned runs—St. Louis, 4; Boston, 1. Two-
base hits—Wallace, Heidrick. Home run—Held-
rick. Three-base hits—Kruger, Wallace. Harney,
Cooley. Hit by pitcher—By PIttinger, 1. Sacri-
fice hit—Demont. Bases on balls—Off Sudhoff
2; off PIttinger* 5. Stolen bases—Wallace. Dono-
van, Heydon, Padden, Krugeiv Struck out—By
Sudhoff, 1; by PIttinger. 4. Left on bases—St.
Louis, 8; Boston. 8. Wild pitch—Sudhoff Time
of game—One hour and 55 minutes. Umpire—Mr
Emslle.

At Chicago.
CHICAGO.

R1BPOAE
Harfsel, lf..O L 1
Green, cf...l 3 2
Dexter, lb. ..0 1 8
McCor'k, ss.O 3 8
Chijds, 2b... 4 4
Croft. rf....O 1 2
Hickey, 3b..O 2
Kahoe, c. . . .0 1 7 3
Menefee, p..O 1

PHILADELPHIA.
n fm_

R1BPOAE
Thomas, cf.l 1
Barry; 2b...
Flick, rf....O
Deleh'ty. lf.l _ _
Jackl'sch, c.O 5 3
Jennings. lb.O 2 13
HaHman.Sb.l 2
Cross, ss....0

Chance* ....0

2
1

1

1

2
1 1
1 1

4^ 4 3
O

1 1
3
6
1Donohue, p.O

Total 8 2 27 17 3
Total.... 1 8 27 12 Zj

•Batted for Menefee in the ninth inning!
Chicago.... 1 0—1
Philadelphia ....2 10 0—3
Left on bases—Chicago, 8; Philadelphia, 5.

Two-base hits—Green, Kahoe, and Flick. Stolen
base—Delehanty. Double plays—McCormick,
Child8, and Dexter; Jacklitsch and Jennings;
Barry and Jennings. Struck out—By Menefee,
5; Dpnohue, 3. Base on balls—Off Donohue, 2.
Time of game—One. hour and thirty-five mln-

Umplre—Mr. Dwyer.utes.

Standing of the Clubs.
W. L. P.C.

Pittsburg 83 45 .648
Philadelphia.74 54 .578
Brooklyn 74 55 .574
St. Louts 68 61 .527

W. L.P.C.
Boston 65 64
New York. ...61 76
Chicago ....51 81
Cincinnati ..47 77.

.504

.402

.386

.370

4
1

1
2

1
2

5 5 5

1
3
2
5

4
7

1
2
4
7

8
5

Games Scheduled for To-day.
New York at Pittsburgh

Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Boston at St Louis.

American League Games. -•

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 5; Milwaukee, 4. Bal-
timore, 5; Milwaukee, 4, (second game:)
At Washington—Cleveland, 6; Washington, 3.

Cleveland, 7; Washington, 3, (second game.)
At Chicago—Philadelphia. 5; Chicago, 3.,

At Boston—Detroit, 5; Boston, 4. Detroit, 9;
Boston, 2, (second game.)

, • -

McJames, Brooklyn's Pitcher, Dead.

CHARIiBSTON, S. C, Sept l28.-James
McJames, M. D., of Chesterfield County,
this State, the well-known pitcher of the
Brooklyn baseball nine, died at an infirm-
ary here to-day. Dr. McJames was gradu-
ated at the South Carolina Medical College
in this city and" practiced his pfcofewdon In
Gheraw for a year, but later returned to

Grand Circuit Harness Races.

CINCINNATI, Sept. 23.—The second week
of the Grand Circuit harness meeting be-

gan at Oakley to-day. In the 2:12 class

trotting Waubun won in straight heats and
was never extended. In the 2:23 trot Rob-
ert A. won two heats, then Reelected took

a couple, and Clorla won the fifthJ The
races will be finished to-morrow. Sum-
mary:
Commercial Tribune Cup Race.—For local trot-

ters and pacers; first prize, cup; second, harness;
third, whip.
Wextell, (p.,) b. g.. (Jack Warth 1
Wilquette, b. g., (J. B. Ryland) 2
Snowball, br. g., (H. Hammer) 3 2 3 3
John S., b. g.. (E. M. Ferris)... .-r-.5 3 4 4
Rob Roy, (p.,) b. h., (Dr. Reynolds) ... .4

Dick Spencer, (p.,) b. g., (J. Baum) 6 dr.
Time-2:22; 2:23%; 2:23; 2:25.

2:12 Class.—Trotting; purse/ $1,500.
Waubun, gr. g.. by Pilot Medium, (Curtis):.1
Charley Mc. , blk. g. . (Durfee) 5
Edna Cook, b. m. , (Isman) .8
Miss Duke. br. m., (Carpenter) ...2

Gunsalus. b. s., (Hoffman) 4 8 3
Star Mont, ch. g., (Gray) 3 6 6
Newton A., br. h., (Anderson)
Maggie Anderson, b. m., (Noble) ..7

Time-72:11%; 2:11%; 2:12.

2:22 Class.—Pacing; purse, $1,500.
Home Circle, b. g., by Axtell,

\ IN UCKOiS/ iiiii '• ••••••••••••••••• «o
Octagon, blk. h., (MuckeUV. . . . . .

.

..1

W. W. J., b. h., (McHafie)..........3
Elderone, b. g., (Stuart) .2
Fred H., br. g., (Noble). ...... ......7
Ella H., br. m., (Todd).. 4
The Judge, br. s., (Swisher) 5 6 dia
Robinson, blk. g., (Coleman) 6 8 dr

Tlme-2:12%; 2:12%; 2:13%; 2:16%: 2:17.

2:23. Class.—Trotting; purse, $1,500, (unfin-
ished.)
Re-elected, gr. h., by Re-election,
(Macey) .7 7

Clorla, ch. m., (Loomis). 5 3
Red Princess, b. m.. (Snow) 3 2
Joe Steiner, ch. g., (Nuckols)........6 4
Miss Nancy, blk. m., (Cecil) 2 6 6 6 6
Doctor Strong, gr. g., (Gordon)......4 5 3 5 4
Roberta, b. m., (Ryan) 1 1 7 dis

Time—2:10%; 2:16%; 2:17%; 2:10; 2:10%:

Hudson River Valley Tennis.

Play was begun yesterday in the opening
round of the lawn- tennis tournament on
the Park Hill Country Club courts, Yon-
kers, for the championship of the Hudson
River Valley Association.
Hugh Tallant, the Harvard veteran, capt-

ured a hard-fought contest against H. N.
Thayer. The women experts will begin
blay this afternoon in their portion Of the
tourney, the events being singles, doubles,
and mixed doubles. Summaries:
Men's Championship Singles.—First round—Hugh

• Tallant,. New York, beat W. N. Thayer, Yon-
kers, 6—4, 3—6, 6—8; L^. Ledoux. Newburg, beat
H. Gurnsey, Poughkeepsie, 6—2, 4—6. 6—3; J.
L. Robertson, Jr., Yonkers, beat H. T. Hatch,
Tarrytown,

«**-•*

i

1
2
4
3
5

1

3
4
5
6

1
3
o"

6
5
4

1
5
2
4
3
6

1
5
4
2

1
2
3
4

«
1
2
3

Gaudaur Will Challenge Towns.
WINNIPEG, Manitoba, Sept ; 23.-J. D.

Gaudaur, ex-champion oarsman' of the

world, has declared his intention- of com-
peting again, and has issued a challenge
to Champion Towns for a championship
race. Towns has not yet stated whether
er not he will accept.

Bostonlans Cannot Come to Van Cort-

landt—Protest Against the Pub-

lic Links.

Van Cortlandt golfers learned with regret
yesterday that the proposed team match
between their club and the Boston golfers

who use the pubilo links at Franklin Park
would not take place, after all, this season,
owing to the inability of the Bostonlans to
get a team together to make the trip east.

formal notice was sent to the Van Cort-
landt officers, and the match is indefinitely
postponed. An attempt, however, will be
made to revive the affair next Spring. The

.

Bostonlans were to send a team of ten men
for the game to-morrow; and they were go-
ing to witness the first yacht cup race on
the following day. Had the match taken
place, It would have been the first big com-
petition between nubile golfers in distant
cities, and would nave been a decided tri-
umph for public golf Interest
The Van Cortlandt links are not meeting

with favor among the golfers who regularly
use the course. The links are under the
direct supervision of Park Commissioner
Moebus, who has charge of the Bronx Bor-
ough, and a professional is hired by the
city to keep the course in respectable play-
ing condition. A protest has just been sent
to Commissioner Moebus. calling his atten-
tion to the fact that the Van Cortlandt
course was never in poorer shape than at
present and a number of the more serious
evils are enumerated. Over fifty golfers
have signed the petition, and they ask why,
with so much money spent by the city for
the course. It should be the worst in the
metropolitan district The greens are much
poorer now than they were a year ago.

Junior Tennis Final at Newport.
Special to The New York Times.

NEWPORT, Sept. 23.—The final match in

the junior court tennis tournament was
won to-day by Robert W. Goelet, who de-

feated Winthrop Rutherfurd, three . sets to

one. The play was fast and interesting
and was witnessed by a large number of
spectators, who had plenty of opportunity
to applaud the clever work of both players.
The sets were all close, except that won by
Mr. Rutherfurd, who took the second 6-1
Mr. Goelet' s. Odds, half fifteen and a bisque,
stood him in good stead in the other sets,
which were won, 6-4. 8-6, 6-3. On points
Mr. Goelet had an- advantage of only two,
he winning twenty-one games, and Mr.
Rutherfurd nineteen.

Empire City Trotting Races. "

An interesting programme of trotting

events has been arranged by the Road
Drivers' Association* of New York for Sat
urday afternoon at the Empire City track,
near Yonkers. The races win begin prompt-
ly at 1 o'clock. There are six classes, with
a special added. The regular classes in-
clude a free-for-all trot, a free-for-all-pace,
a 2:16 trot, a 2:29 trot a 2:24 pace, and a
team trotting race. Cups will be given to
winners and rosettes to first, second, and
third in each event All races will be de-
cided by the best two in three. Any class
not having three or more to start will be
declared off.- The entries close to-morrow
with the Committee of Arrangements, con-
sisting of George A. Coleman, A. L. Kerk-
er, and Dr. D. Randell. Efforts are being,
made to bring over the champion Phila-
delphia team that captured the blue ribbon
last year.

FEDERAL COURTS.

76—Ann S. Miller. .

77—Peter Blake.
78—Thomas T. Hbrton.
79-^Otto D. Steinhardtex
80—Rebecca Ehrich.
81—James Loughran: .

82—Frank Stapleton.
83—Ida Kory.
84—George J. HamUton.
85—Margaret Mitchell.

93—Margaret A. Klrby.
Wins for probate at

10:80 A. M.
Susanna Dehs,
Elisabeth Moran,
Marie D. Aveilke,
Henrietta D. Thorndlke,
Anna Roas,
John N. Seyler,
Lottie Kemp,

SO—Thomas H. Chalmers James Oates,
87—Charles W. Martin.
88—Frank A Shattuck.
80—James Brand.
90—Moses Mehrbach.
91—Charles Geib. *

Henry C. Wooley,
Percy McElrath.
At 2 P. M.

William C. Nicoll,
Margaret H. Diffley,

92—Frederick Haussler. Francis Schmetz.
SURROGATES' COURT—Trial Term—Adjourned

. for the term. ,.

CITY COURT—General Term.—Adjourned sine
die. ,

CITY COURT—Special Term—Fltsslmons, O." J.—
Opens at 10 A. M. Held In Brownstone Build-
ing, (Chambers Street)—Motions must be made
returnabla at 10:30 A. M. Defaults on motions
will be taken at 11 A. M.

CITY COURT—Trial Term—Parts 1., TL, HI.,
IV., and V.—Adjourned for the. term.

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS-Part L-
Foster, J.—Assistant District Attorneys De-
lany and Shortridge for the People. Opens
at 10 A. M. Pleadings, motions, and all ex
Earte motions must be brought to a hearing
efore 10:80 A. M.

1—Bartholomew Powers.
Pleadings.

1—Cornelius Buckley,
Michael Koteli.

2—John Gaydos.
3—Nicholas M. Seckler.
4—Louis Wallach.
5—George R. Hartwell.

COURT OF GENERAL SES8IONS-Part H.—
Cowing, J.—Opens at 10 A M. Assistant Dis-
trict Attorneys Le Barbier, Townsend, and
Cowan for the People. . ,

1—Arthur Flanigan. 15—Albert Brown.
2—John Aymer. 6—Augustus Miller.
8—Harry Weiner. 7—Timothy Moran.
4—John Young. 18—Peter Johnson.

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS—Parts IU.
and IV.—Adjourned for the term.

Receiver Appointed—New York.

SUPREME COURTr-Andrews, J.—In re Lengert
Wagon Company—John- J, FarrelL

Referees Appointed—New York. _

SUPREME COURT—McAdam, J.—Farrell vs.

Noulett—James Kearney. Vandeventer vs.
Breevoort Petroleum Company—Thomas F.
Keogh.
SUPREME COURT—O*Gorman, J.—Morrison vs.

Schmltthitz—Edward J. Dwyer; Burgoyne vs.

Burgoyne—M. Clelland Milnor. Acker vs.

Twepty-thlrd Ward Land Improvement Co.—
William E. Sailings. Matter of Anderson-
Abraham A Joseph.

SUPREME COURT—Andrews, J.—In re Lengert
Wagon Company—John H. Judge. North River
Savings Bank vs. Anderson—Lorlng T. Hll-
dreth. Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank vs.

De Lima—Howard Beck.

SUPREME COURT—Gildersleeve, J.—In re
Shuler-Schutz Company—Richard M. Henry.

..

Calendar for Tuesday, Sept 24.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT—Adams,
J.—Opens at 10:30 A. M. in Room 66, Post Of-
fice Building. Bankruptcy. 3978—Reuben Ro-
senberger & Co. * '

.

-
'

" STATE COURTS.

New York Calendars—This Day.
SUPREME COURT—Appellate Division.—Recess.

SUPREME COURT—Appellate Term—For the
hearing of appeals from the City Court and
Municipal Court.—Recess.

SUPREME COURT—Special . Term—Part I.—
. Andrews, J.—Opens at 10:30 A. M. Litigated
motions.
1—In re Dlttman. 36—Silkman vs. Thome.
2—Moore vs. Smith.
3—In re Walton Av.
4—Hall vs. Blue Ridge

Mining Co.
5—In re Kelly.
6—Barry vs. Welch.
7—Glover vs. MacDou-
€En - ^

•••-"-'
8—Wright vs. same.
9—Peckham vs. same.
10—Dale Co. vs. Heaton.

De

87—German Sav.
vs. Jenkins.

18—Dryfoos vs.
39—Crawford vs.

Camp.
40—Colored Orphan Asy-

. lum, &c, Associa-
tion vs. Smith.

41—Pfelffer vs. Supreme
Lodge of Bohemian
Ben. Society.

42—In re Gensch.
43—In re McKee.

Brooklyn Court Calendars.
SUPREME COURT—Appellate Division—Second

Department—Recess. Term begins Monday,
. Sept 30.

SUPREME COURT—Trial Term.—Adjourned.
Term begins Monday; *Oct 7.

SUPREME COURT.—Special Term for Trials.—
Adjourned. Term begins Monday, Oct. 7.

SUPREME COURT-Speclal Term for Motions—
Betts, J. Ez parte business at 10 A. M. Mo-
tion calendar at 10:30.

COUNTY COURT—Kings County—Part I.—Hurd,
J. Criminal calendar. Court opens at 10AM

The People vs. Wlll-lThe People vs. Houston.
lams. ISame vs. Bat-wick.

Same vs. Fahy. 'Same vs. Lipschltz.

COUNTY COURT—Kings County—Part II.—
Adjourned. Term begins Monday, Oct. 7.

SURROGATE'S COURT—Kings County—Abbott
S. Court opens at 10 A M.

The wills of Frederick F. Boemlnghaus, Lizzie
Poulson, Mary Ann Links, Stephen William-
son, James Wynne, John Hoffman, Mary

' Dunne, Julia A. Schurckardi, and Bertha
Stoecker.

The accounting of Catharine M. Steuben.
The real estate of Louis Hesslnger and Caroline
Beltorf (testimony.)

The estates of Martha Moll* and Ann Brady.
The administration of John C. Myers and Will-
iam McCartney.

• • -. ~
Queens County Court Calendar.

Calendar for Tuesday, Sept 24, 1901.

SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Gaynor, J.—
Court opens and calendar called at 10 A. M.

193—Davidson vs. Thej232—Wenk vs. City of
John Good Cordagel_. New* York.

233—Bellmer vs. Bell-Co.
223—L. I. Savings In-

vestment* CO. V8.

Familton et al.

Bank 1 225-Mlller vs. Miller.**mc - 227-N.- Y. Building L.
Banking Co. < vs.
Markey et al. '

11—In re Lind Av.
12—Noonan vs. Palmer.
13—Henning vs. Keller- 44—Michel vs. Michel

man. i45—Stark vs. Levy.
14—Umpleby. vs. Tracy. 46—Dubuc vs. Dubuc.

Tracy. 47—Hanke! vs. Kramer.
4£—In re Trebitsch.
49—Kraft vs. Griffon

Co.
50—Relchenthal vs.

, Bohrer.
51—Schieck vs. Schaef-

er.
52—Kohn vs. Broadway

Building Co.
53—Harrigan vs. Blake.
54—Burge vs. Burge.
55—Beck vs. Beck.
56—Diamond vs. Morris.
57—Motika vs. Wood. *

68—Schwartz vs. Am.
Ice Co.

50—Albert vs. Hoffman.
SO—Davis vs. Met. St

Ry. Co.
61—Am. Press Associa-

tion vs. Consol. TeL
& News Co.

62—Fischer vs. Fischer.
vs. Stafford.

64—In re McDermott.
65—Zimmerman vs/

Gelub.
66—Oliver I vs. Met. St.

Ry. Co.
67—In re Tremont Place

• ..
- *

f. . *

* -

? -- .-

American Runner Beaten in England.
LONDON, Sept 24.—Thousands gathered

yesterday at the Stamford Hill grounder

to witness the twentyrfive-mile running
match, for a prize of £50/between Hallan,
claiming New York as his home, and Hurst
of Edmonton, England. -

:
„'

Hallan gave up after covering eleven and
one-half miles, and the race was awarded

who covered
<'-- .' i:

to

15—Booth vs. Dodge.
16—Davis vs. Wachter.
17—Fabbo vs. Rohe.
18—Campbell vs. Met

St. Ry. Co.
19—Michael vs. MorrfSi
20—In re Rosenberg.
21—Guaranty Trust Co.

vs. Blrdseye.
22—Casseh vs. Mayor,

&c.
23—Reynolds vs. Sousa.
24—In re Potts Memo-

rial Church.
25—Erdtmann vs. Erdt-

mann.
26—Elkus vs. Man. Ry.

Co.
27—Simonowltz vs.

Schwartz.
28—Mayren vs. Goodwin.
20—Hallahan vs. Blake.
30—Robinson vs. Robin-

son.
". 31—In re Gerome Co.
82—Goodfrlend vs.

Goodfriend.

33—Rytton vs. Buckley.
34—Wetland vs; Welland
35-rCyriacks vs. Rey-

nolds.

SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Part II.—
O*Gorman, J.—Opens at 10:30 A. M. Ex r*u te
business.

;

SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Parts DX,
IV., V., VI., VH.. and VHI.—Adjourned for -the
term, , • v

.

SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part I.—Crim-
inal Term.—Adjourned for the term. .

SUPREME COURT--Trtal Term—Parts H., DX,
rv., v., VI., vn., vra., nt; x., xl» and
XII.—Adjourned for the term. •

. v~ r
SURROGATES' COURT—Cnambere—Thomas, 8.
—Motion calendar called at 10:30 A. M.
1—James Cunningham. 38—James Loughran.
2—Henry Flegenheimer 39—Johann George Mier-
3—Philip Stein. hofer.
4—Edward Bradley. 40—Elizabeth Weber.
5—Sigmund 41—Annie P. Joyce.

Schnelttacher. 42—Joseph Richardson.
6—Charles H. Foot*. 43—Joseph Richardson.
7-Frank Rauhr 44—Hugh W. Collender.
8—Isabel T. Hennessey. 45—Moses Poznanski.
9—Evangeles Lucatos. 46—Marion Davey.
10—Mary Murray, or 47—Erastus H. Munson.

• Totten. 48—Rebecca Abrahams.
11—Domenico Vecchione 49—Ann Buehnell.
12—Jeremiah Donovan, go—Edward A. Nichols.
13—Charles _Wehle.__ - |51—81gismund Water-

man. .

C. Onsted.
William R. Clark-
son. '

Anna Harden.
ohn Walsh. -

F. Joseph Wehrle.
Michael Heydt

rles H. Ryan.
__ _ T.- Brown.
Elizabeth M. Taylor
David Dows. .

K3eM.
oaouln F. Mora.
Matthew Dikeman.
Mary Fitzgerald.
Augustus C Down--,'

lia Elma Sin-
clair. . >: .';*-•
rohn Schuleln. . /

Fannie A. Cartilage.
•Margaretha Bohie.

Its

WluUm H. Scott
Benjamin

mer. —
vs. City of

' New York.
241—Dalton vs. Dalton.
760—Wetzel vs. Melgel.
152—Same vb. same. .

200—Hlscoz vs. Smith.
. ..—Adler vs. Joseph.

Bankruptcy Notices.

UNITED STATE8 DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
Southern District of New York.—NATHAN

LACOV ana MORRIS HENKIN. bankrupts.
Notice Is hereby given that Nathan Lacov

and Morris Henkln, bankrupts, have filed their

petition, dated September 13th, 1901, praying
for a discharge from all their debts in bank-
ruptcy, and that all creditors and other per-
sons are ordered to attend at the hearing upon
said petition before the Hon. George B. Adams,
United States District. Judge, in the United
States Court House and Post Office Building.

In the City and County of New York,; on
Wednesday. October 9th. 1901, at 10:30 A. M..
and then and there show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioners should

not be granted, and also attend the examina-
tion of the bankrupts thereon/

T ERNEST HALL.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Sept. 23. 1901.

14-DanieI
15—Blehdenla S. G. Ten

Eyck.
x-«bm

16—Maria Hulseberg.
17—Michael Cain.
18—Catharine S. Herr-:

19-BrIdget
20—Michael Barrett
21—Charlotte Miller.
22—Patrick Strong.
23—Terrence P. Raffer-1

Lv*^- Z
24—Theodore Boatsman.
25—William H. Clark.

-Isabella
Infants.

27—Bdward
28—Robert Glendenning.
29—Henry R.
30-Joseph
31—-Thomas S.
32—Phoebe Lord Day.

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
for the- Southern District of New York.—In the

matter of EMIL SLAYTON, Bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that the stock of mer-

chandise of the above-named bankrupt consist-

ing of dry and fancy goods, shoes, crocksry,
glassware, &c, and fixtures now in the premises

No. 738 Tremont Avenue, Borough of the Bronx,

New York City, as well as a lease for said prem-
ises, is offered for sale by Theodore M. Taft,

receiver of the said bankrupt
The property may be inspected upon the prem-

ises on September 20th, 21st. 23rd, 24th, and
25th, bstween 9 AM. *nd 5 P. M.
Bids shall be submitted.as follows:

1 For the entire stock of merchandise.
2. For the fixtures.

8. For the lease of the premises. ^.
4 For the entire assets, namely, the merchan-

dise, fixtures, and lease. *;

The said bids will 'be received by Theodore M.
Taft. Esq., receiver, at his office, No. 74 Wall
Street Borough of Manhattan. New York City,

on or before the 25th day of September,. 1901,

and must be accompanied by a certified check
for at least ten (10) per cent, of the amount of

All bids will be opened by the said receiver at
bis office, 74 Wall 8treet Borough. of Manhat-
tan. New York City, on . the 26th day of Septem-
ber. 1901, at 10 o'clock.

Said receiver may reject all bids and thereupon
the said stock of fixtures will be sold at public
auction on the premises of the said Emil Slay-
ton, NO. 738 Tremont Avenue, Borough of the
Bronx, New York City, on the 28th day of Sep-
tembar. 1901, at' 10 o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated New York. September 18th, 1901.
THEODORE M. TAFT. Receiver.

MYERS. GOLDSMITH A BRONNER, Attorneys
for Receiver, 309 Broadway, Manhattan Bor-
ottgh. New.Yfork City...

IN THE cntCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED
States for the Western Division of the South-

ern Judicial District of Iowa,—In equity. Con-
solidated cause. GUARANTY TRUST COM-
PANY of New York and JULIUS S. WALSH.
complainants, against the OMAHA AND ST.
LOUIS RAILROAD COMPANY and others, de-
fendants, etc.:
In pursuance of a decree of the Circuit Court

of the United States for the Western Division of
the Southern Judicial District of Iowa, duly
entered on the twenty-fifth day of April, 1901,
ahd in pursuance of certain decrees ancillary
thereto duly and respectively entered in the Cir-
cuit Court of the United States for the Western
District of Missouri. St. Joseph Division, ahd the
Circuit Court of the United States for the West-
ern Division of the Western District of Missouri.
I, Robert H. Kern, the special master named in
sals decree, hereby give notice that oh the

SEVENTEENTH DAY OF JULY, 1901,
at 12 o'clock noon, at the north end of the
freight depot of the Omaha and St. Louis Rail-
road Company, fronting oh Eleventh Avenue, be-
tween Third and Fourth Streets, In the City of
Council Bluffs, Iowa, I shall offer for sale and
sell by public auction to the highest bidder the
railroad and property described as follows:
All the property, real, personal, and mixed, and

franchises of the Omaha and St Louis Railroad
Company of every kind and description, includ-
ing its entire line of railway owned on the first
day of July. 1896, or thereafter acquired, extend-
ing at present from the grounds of the Union
Pacific Transfer Company In the city of Council
Bluffs. Iowa, through the counUes " of Potta-
wattamie, Mills, Fremont, and Page, In the State
of Iowa, and the counties of Atchison. Nodaway,
Gentry, and Daviess In the State of Missouri, to
or near Pattonsburg in said County of Daviess
and State of Missouri, a distance of about one
hundred and forty-three miles, as said railway
then was or should be thereafter constructed,
maintained, operated, or acquired, together with
all and singular the lands, tenements, rights-of-
way, ties, rails, bridges, structures, fixtures,
turn tables, tracks, rights of trackage, and also
all lands, tenements and hereditaments acquired
or appropriated, and all easements thereunto be-
longing, and all railways, ways, rights-of-way,
depots, depot grounds, tracks, sidings, turnouts,
bridges, viaducts, culverts, fences, and other
structures, depots, station houses, turn tables,
water tanks, and other fixtures, car houses,
freight houses, wood houses, storehouses, ele-
vators, and all buildings, erections, and fixtures
of every kind and nature whatsoever, leaseholds,
leases, rights under leases or under contracts,
and also all locomotives, engines, fixtures, cars,
and other, rolling stock and equipment, then
held or thereafter acquired, and. all rails, ties,
machinery, tools, implements, fuel, and material
whatsoever, then held or thereafter acquired, and
all other property, real, personal, and mixed,
then held, or thereafter acquired for or In con-
nection with the construction, operation, and
maintenance of the said railway, or any part
thereof, and all rights, powers, privileges, and
franchises then held or thereafter acquired by
the said railroad compariy, connected with or
relating to the said railway or its several
branches, or any of them, or the usee or pur-
poses thereof, and also all corporate franchises
of every name and nature relating to said rail-
way, including the franchises to be a corpora-
tion and to operate said railway, and also all
and every other estate, right, title, interest
property, or thing which the said railroad com-
pany then owned and held, or should thereafter
acquire or hold, necessary or convenient for the
use, occupation, and enjoyment of all or any of
the said railways, leases, and property, rights,
privileges, and franchises, or any part or portion
thereof. And also all the railways and prop-
erty constructed or acquired by Charles H. Chap-
pell and James Hopkins, as receivers of the
property of said railroad company, or by Charles
H. Chappel! as receiver of said property in said
consolidated cause.
Said sale will be made upon the following

terms, to wit:

,

,

1. Said property wiU be sold as an entirety and
in one lot or parcel.

2. No bid for said property will be accepted for
a less sum than ft250,000.

3. The sum of $50,000 shall be paid to the spe-
cial master in cash, or in a certified check satis-
factory to him, by the purchaser at the time his
bid is accepted, and no bid will be -accepted un-
less the bidder deposits such cash or check with
the special master.

4. The remainder of the purchase price shall be
paid in money or by receivers'' certificates .here-
tofore lawfully'issued by the receivers or receiver
of the. Omaha and St. Louis Railroad Company,
which certificates will be accepted at par, with
accrued interest, or in the first mortgage bonds
of the Omaha and St. Louis Railroad Company
described in said decrees, and the coupons ap-
pertaining thereto. But such first mortgage
bonds and coupons, when tendered in payment,
shall only be taken or accepted for such sum
In money as upon a final accounting they may re-
spectively be 'entitled to receive on the distribu-
tion of the proceeds of the sale. After the con-
firmation of the sale, and pending the ascertain-
ment of the distributive share of the purchase
money to which each bond is entitled, the pur-
chaser or purchasers, to- make his or their bid
good and to comply Tor the time being with the
terms thereof, may, if he or they so elect, deposit
with the special master first mortgage bonds of
the Omaha and St Louis Railroad Company,
estimated at 95 per cent of their par value,
which, together with the $50,000 paid at the time
of the sale, shall equal the amount of his or their
bid.' , Instead of taking such bonds into his per-
sonal custody, the special master may accept a
certificate of deposit from , any trust company
organized and doing business in the City of New
York, which the special "master with the ap-
proval of the court may designate, stating that
it has in its custody or control the requisite
number of first mortgage bonds last aforesaid
to make up the purchase price bid at the sale,
and that it holds said bonds for account of the
special master, subject to the orders of the court
from time to time made.
5. The above provision permitting the purchaser

to respond to his bid with first mortgage bonds
and coupons of the Omaha and St. Louis Rail-
road Company, instead of cash, shall not be con-
strued as impairing the power of the court to
require a further amount than $50,000 to be paid
in money Instead of bonds, if It > Is deemed
necessary hereafter to require a further
payment in money to discharge claims against
the property sold, which shall hereafter
be adjudged to be entitled to a preference over
the first mortgage bonds, or to pay to such hold-
ers whose bonds are not tendered in payment of
the purchase price, such distributive spare of the
proceeds of the sale, as upon a final accounting,
they are found to be entitled to.

6. Any party to. this cause, or any holder of
said first mortgage bonds secured by the said
mortgage may bid and become a purchaser at
such sale; / .

7. The purchaser or purchasers of the property
hereunder shall take said property and accept a
deed therefor upon the express condition that his
or their he?rs, executors, administrators, success-
ors, and assigns, will pay all the allowed prefer-
ential claims, costs, and expenses hereinafter
mentioned, and all such liabilities as may have
been contracted by the receivers or receiver, pro-
vided the purchase price bid . at the sale for any
reason proves inadequate to pay and discharge
the same, and on condition that for non-compli-
ance with this agreement or for failure to pay
any part or portion of the purchase price of said
property in cash as and when the court may re-
quire, the court may resume possession of the
property sold and all additions thereto, by re-
ceivers appointed for that purpose, and do there-
with whatever, may be deemed necessary, to en-
fore compliance with said agreement and its

order for further payments in money.
8. The receiver heretofore appointed In this

cause will remain in possession of the property
sold and continue to operate the same after the
sale thereof and until the conveyance thereof,
and if the sale shall be confirmed, the purchaser
or purchasers on delivery of possession by the re-
ceiver shall be entitled to receive the net income
and earnings accruing subsequent to the date, of

For a further description of the terms and con-
ditions of such sale, reference is*hereby made to
the above-mentioned decrees now on file in said
respective causes.—Dated May 21. 1901.

ROBERT H. KERN,
Special Master.

DAVIES. STONE & AUERBACH,
THEODORE SHELDON,
Solicitors for Guaranty Trust Company of New

. York.
EDWARD C. WRIGHT,
Solicitor fer Julius S. Walsh.
Further notice is hereby given that in ac-

cordance with the decree of sale hereinbe-
Tore recited, the undersigned, by due procla-
mation, made at the above-named place of
sale, in Council Bluffs, Iowa, at 12 o'clock
noon on July 17, 1901. did adjourn the above-
recited sale until 12 o'clock noon October
11th, 1901. at the same place. And that, in pur-
suance of such adjournment all and singular
the property in the foregoing notice described, at
12 o'clock noon on the 11th day of October. 1901.
at the above-described place of sale, in Council
Bluffs, Iowa, will be sold by me pursuant to
the decree of sale aforesaid. ^_ROBERT H. KERN,

Special Master.

Referees' Hoxi
«-» *...

citf :h',».™«.. COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW
t*T2?S« County of New York.-FRANCIS W.
EAGAN, plaintiff,- against ESSD3 B. EAGAN
et al., defendants."
In pursuance of ah interlocutory Judgment in

partition, duly made in the above-entitled action,
bearing date the 28th day of May, 1901. and
entered In the office of. the Clerk of the County
of New York on the 29th day of May, 1901, the
undersigned, referee in said judgment named.
wiU sell at public auction, at the New York Real
Estate Salesroom, No. Ill Broadway, ip the
Borough of Manhattan. City. County, and State-

°f -New York, on October 16th, 1901, at twelve
o clock noon of that day, by James L. Wens-
Auctioneer, the premises described in said Judg-
ment as follows:
All that certain lot of land situate In that

'Part of the City of New York formerly Town
of Morrisania, Westchester County, being pact
of lot number 152 Qn the " Map of the Villaga
of Morrisania made by Andrew Findlay, Sur-
veyor, dated West Farms, August 10, 1848," and
now on file in the office of the Register ot
Westchester County, and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a point on the division line betwees
lots numbered 152 and 153 as laid down on a
certain map entitled "Map of tHe Village -at
Morrisania, situate 1H miles from Harlem Riv*r.
in the Manor or Morrisania, Township of West
Farms, County of Westchester, and State of
New Yprk," made by Andrew Findlay, Be*-
vey

,
or' dated August 10, 1848, and filed . in

~

office of the Clerk (now Register) of V «^.
chestCT County, where said division line Is to-
^fcted by the northwesterly side of the land
of the Harlem Railroad, as shown on said map;
then southwesterly along said land of the Hat**
lem Railroad seventy-five (75) feet; thenoe
northwesterly parallel with said first mentioned
division line between Lots 152 and 153 sixty and
eighty-nine one-hundredths (60.89) feet more er
leas to the southeasterly side of Brook Avenue:
thence northerly along the southeasterly side of
Brook Avenue twenty-two and 95-100ths feoc
more or less; thence northeasterly .1 along the
8° t̂h^^ll *&L2* BTOok Avenue fifty-flv*

^.J72*1? ^ tf&\72> feet more or less-to the
division line between Lots 152 and 153: thenea
southeasterly along said division Hne seventr-
nlne and 68-10Qths (79.68) feet more or less te
the point or place Of beginning.
Also all that certain plot piece or parcel et

land situate, lying, and being in the Borough
of the Bronx of the City of New York, and
bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at a point on the division line between lota
numbered 151 and 152 as laid down op a certainmap entitled "Map of the Village of Morri-
sania situate m miles from Harlem River. Is
the Manor of Morrisania. Township ot West
£**% County of Westchester and State «fNew York," made by Andrew Findlay, Surveyor,
i^^L AuS?st 10, 1848, and filed in the office of
the Clerk (now Register), of Westchester County,
where said division line la intersected by the
northwesterly side of the land of the Hattem
Railroad, as shown on said map; thence north-
erly along said land of the Harlem Railroad
*?Ji**

t: thence northwesterly parallel with said"T^W1011^ division line between Lots 151
and 152. 60 89-100 feet more or leas to the south-
easterly side of Brook Avenue: thence south-
westerly along the southeasterly side of Brook
Avenue 27 62-100 feet more or less to the said
dWsionline between Lots 151 and 162; thence
southeasterly along said division line 49 87-100
feet more_or less to the point or place of "be-
ginning. The premises herein intended to be de-
scribed being so much of the northeasterly one-
half of Irving Place (25 feet wide) at shown
2? fLfSSPf "^P £n,

UUed " **"* <* Subdivision
°l 5# 152 ln the vl"»S* ot Morrisania. County
of Westchester and State of New York," and
filed in said Ragister's office, as lies between
the northwesterly side Of said land of the New
York and Harlem Railroad and the southeasterly N

side of said Brook. Avenue.
Dated New York. September 28d, 1901.

SYLVESTER L. H. WARD, Referee
P. TILLINGHAST, Plaintiffs Attorney, 10 Wall

Street New York City.
**

.

The following is a diagram of the property to

>

^'

«

be sold:

BrooltJlt*

.

Dated New York. September 28d, 1801. A

SYLVESTER L. H. WARD, Referee.
P. TILLINGHAST. Plaintifrs Attorney. 10 WaU

Street New York City.
s24-2aw3wTu£F&ol6 s

SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OF NEW YORK.
—WILLIAM B. EWTNG. plaintiff, against
HENRY S. DEDERICK, Junior, and others, de-
fendants.
In pursuance of a Judgment of foreclosure and

sale, duly made and entered In the above enti-
tled action and bearing date the 12th day of
September- 1901, I, the undersigned, the referee
in said judgment named, will sell at public auc-
tion, at the New York Real Estate Salesroom,
No. lit Broadway, In the Borough of Manhat-
tan, City of New York, on the 9th day of Octo-
ber. 1901, at 12 o'clock noon on that day, by
James L. Wells, Auctioneer, the premises di-

rected by said judgment to be sold and thereat
described as follows: .'.J
All that certain lot. piece, or parcel of land,

situate, lying, and being ln the 23d Ward of tfco

City and County of New York, and bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at a point
on the westerly side of Eagle Avenue, distant
twenty-five feet northerly from the corner
formed by the Intersection of the northerly side -

of One Hundred and Sixty-first (formerly Clifton

Or Cliff) Street and the westerly side of Bane
Avenue, and thence running westerly parallel

with One Hundred and Sixty-first Street one!
hundred feet; thence running northerly parallel

with Eagle Avenue, eighteen feet and nine
inches; thence running easterly parallel with
One Hundred and Sixty-first Street and pert of
the distance through a party wall ^.one hundred
feet to the westerly side of Eagle Avenue;
thenoe running southerly along the westerly side

of Eagle Avenue eighteen feet and nine Inches
to the point or place of beginning. (The south-
erly wall of the house on said premises is a
party wall.)
Dated New York. September 17th. 1901.

WELTON C. PERCY, Referee.

GEORGE G. DUTCHER. Attorney for Plaintiff,

41 Wall Street, Borough of Manhattan, Ne^
York City.

The following Is a diagram of the property te
be sold:

Party wall.

i

.

Party wall.

N

Bankruptcy Notices.
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SUPREME COURT, IN AND FOR THE COUN-
ty of New York.—JAMES MARCHIS, plaintiff,

against MARY. MARCHIS, defendant—Sum-
mons with: Notice.—Action for absolute divorce
on the ground of adultery.
To the above-named defendant

:

'
w

You am hereby summoned to answer the com-
l plaint -in this action, and to serve a copy of
your -answer on the plaintiffs attorney within
twenty days after the service of this summons,
exclusive of the day of service, and in case of
your failure to appear, or answer. Judgment win
be .taken against- you by default for the relief

demanded in the complaint.—Dated New- York.
September lltb, 1901. MORRIS CUKOR.

• -.-.-/ Plaintiffs Attorney,
Office and Post Office address No. 61 Park Row.

Borough of Manhattan. New York City.

To the defendant Mary Marchis:
The foregoing summons is hereby served upon

you by publication pursuant to an order of the
Hop. David McAdam, one of the Justices of the

I Supreme Court of the State of New York, datedU
the 13th day of September, ttNLjfljS filed with
the complaint fa the office of the Clerk of the
County of New York on said date.—Dated New

.
-•

,

181st St.
/ The approximate amount of the lien or charge
to satisfy which the above described property is

to be sold is $7,111.45-100. with interest thereon
from the 11th day of December, 1900. together
with costs ~and allowance amounting <to
1356.62-100, together with the expenses of the
sale. The - approximate amount of the taxes.
assessments, and water rates or other Hens to
be allowed to the purchaser out of the purchase
money or paid by the referee is 8530.97-100 and
interest
Dated New York. 17th day of September. 190L

WELTON C. PERCY, Referee.
S17-2aw3wTU&F&Oct8

SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OF NEW. YORK-—
MARTENSE B. STORY, as sole surviving trus-

tee under the last will and tests m*nt of Isaao
Orr, deceased, plaintiff, against HENRY S. DS}D-
ERICK. Junior, and others, defendants. , :

In pursuance of a Judgment of foreclosure and
sale, duly made and entered in the above-entitled
action and bearing date the 12th day of Septem-
ber, 1901, t the undersigned, the referee In said
Judgment named, will sell at public auction, as
the New York Real Estate Salesroom, No. all
Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of
New York, on the 9th day of October, 1901, at
12 o'clock noon on that day, by James L. Walla*
Auctioneer, the premises directed by said judg-
ment to be sold, and therein described as follows:
All those certain lots, pieces, or parcels of land

situate, lying, and being in the Twenty-third.
| .

Ward of the City and County of New York, and
j

bounded and described as follows: Beginning at a
J

point on the westerly side of Eagle Avenue, die- !

j
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•
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NO. 4.069.—UNITED
for the Southern District of New York.—MAX

GLASSBERG Bankrupt
'

point, on uie weswnj siuts oi JMteic avenue, air-

Notice is hereby given that Max Glassberg,' taut forty-three _feet and nine Inches northerly j,-?

bankrupt has filed his petition; dated September ftffl.®2 cfjper foTrncd by the intersection of ttie

20th, 1901, praying for a discharge from all his northerly side of One Hundred and Sixty-first

debts in bankruptcy, and that all creditors and
other persons are ordered to attend at the hear-
ingsUpon said petition before the Hon. George
B. Adams, United States District Judge, in the
United States Court House and Post Office Build-
ing, in the City and County of New York, on
Wednesday, October 9th, 1901, at 10:30 A. M.,
and then and there show cause,, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be
granted, and also attend the examination of ttie

bankrupt thereon. JOHN J. TOWNSEND,
Referee ln Bankruptcy.

New York, Sept. 23d. 1901.

-M

-

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT. 80UTH-
• era District of New ' York.—In Bankruptcy.—
In the matter of GEORGE O. KRUSE, bank-
rupt—No. 4. 127.
To the creditors of George O. Kruse of the

County of New York and district aforesaid,
bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on the 12th day of

September. A. D. 1901. the said George O.
Kruse, was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and
that the first meeting of creditors will be held
at my office, No. 71 Broadway, City and Coun-
ty of -New . York, N. Y.. on the 8th day of
October. A. D. 1901, at 10:30 o'clock in the
forenoon, at which time the said creditors may
attend, prove their claims, appoint a Trustee,
examine the bankrupt and. transact such other
business as may properly come before said meet-
ing. . STANLEY W. DEXTER,

Referee In Bankruptcy.
September 23d. 1001. ^

NO. 4,116.—DN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
Uhited States for the Southern District of New

York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of KAUF-
MAN SASSERATH and SIMON SA8SERATH,
Bankrupts.—In Bankruptcy

.

To the creditors of Kaufman Sasserath and Si-
mon Sasserath of the City -and County of New
York and district aforesaid, bankrupts:
Notice is hereby given, that on the 9th day of

September, A. D. 1901, the said Kaufman,Sasse-
rath and Simon Sasserath were duly adjudicated
bankrupts, and that the first meeting of creditors
wlllbe held at the office of Hon. Peter B. Olney,
Referee in Bankruptcy, No. 31 Nassau St.. New
York City, on the 4th day of October. A. D. 1961.
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, ap-
point a trustee, examine- the bankrupt and trans-
act such other business as may
before said meeting. PETER
September 23, 1901. Referee in

(formerly Clifton or Cliff) Street and the wester-
ly -side of Eagle Avenue, and thence running
westerly parallel with One Hundred and Sixty-
first Street, and part of the distance through a
party wall, one hundred feet; thence running
northerly parallel with Eagle Avenue fifty-six

feet and three inches; thence running easterly
parallel with One Hundred and 8ixty-first Street
one hundred feet to the westerly side of Eaglo
Avenue; thence running southerly along the west-
erly side of Eagle Avenue fifty-six feet and three. m
inches to the point or place of beginning. •

~ Dated New York. September 17th. 1901. -
; .

' :m
WELTON C. PERCY. Referee. - .. • A

GEO. G. DUTCHER, Attorney for Plaintiff, *L
I Wall Street Borough of Manhattan, New '

York City. > .V ' -
I

'1

The following is a diagram of the property -to I :Ci
be sold:".
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Excursions.
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INTERNAHONAL

YACHT RACES.
*

THE MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. will send
Its new, fast, ocean-going steamship

NORTH STAR,
4,000 tons, launched May 11, 1001,

lo the Yacht Races on Sept? 26. Sept. 28 and
Oct. 1st, leaving Pier (new) 32, East River, foot
Pf Pike St., at 9:15 A. M.

FARE $5.00
Tickets and staterooms for sale at company a

Office, 290 Broadway, corner of Reade St., and

St the Pier (new) No. 32, East River, foot of
ike St. Telephone 3196 Franklin.
Tyson & Co.'s Agencies.
Thomas Cook & Son, uptown, 1,185 Broadway.
Thomas Cook & Son. downtown, 261 Broadway.
Raymond & Whltcomb. 25 Union Square. '

.' McBrlde's Ticket Offlea, 71 Broadway.
Astor House Stands.

-
- '* ," -

• -Cf *
*

excursions.
- 9

CA

INTERNATIONAL
YACHT RACES.

THE NEW JERSEY CENTRAL will operate th#
fast seagoing steamer

MONMOUTH
of the Sandy Hook Line to and from the Yacht
Races/

$5.00 FARE $5.00

AMERICA'S GUP RACES
The 5,000-ton Twin Screw Plant Steamship

LA GRANDE DUCHESSE,
CAPT. GEO'. L. NORTON; Manager.

will follow the yachts over the course, Sept. 26,
28, Oct. 1, 3, and 5.' leaving Pacific Mail pier,
foot of Canal St., North River, at A.. M., in
time to see the yachts jockey for position. This
vessel has steel hull, houses and decks, double
bottom, water ballast. Speed, 20 miles.

.

Every passenger provided with a seat and room
to occupy it.

Maresi, caterer. Bowron's American Band.
1 A Reportorial staff from the New
York Herald Will be on Board
and Will Send Meisages at Inter-
vals to the Herald by Its Carrier
Pigeons. I

Ticket* each day, $5.00. Tickets and staterooms
tor 3d, 4th, and 5th days now on sale at Tyson's
hotsl newsstands; McBrlde's, 71 Broadway; Rull-
tnan's, 111 Broadway; Astor House; Travellers'
Information Co., 3 Park Place; Cook's, 261
Broadway; Plant System, 290 1 Broadway, and
Capt. Geo. L. Norton, manager, 17 State St. Tel.
022 Broad.

Number of passengers limited to 750. Leave
Pier 8, foot of Rector St., 9:00 A. M. Refresh-
ments at moderate prices.
TICKETS on sale at station, foot of Liberty

St, N. R., 434 Broadway, 1.300 Broadway, and
on steamers of Sandy Hook Line. For room ac-
commodations apply to C. M. Burt, Gen. Pass.
Agt.. 143 Liberty St.. N. Y.

International Yacht Races,
THE GREAT STEEL

STEAMER PLYMOUTH

INTERNATIONAL

YACHT RAGES
The Old Dominion Steamship Company will

•tend their oc«an-going steamship

JEFFERSON
*o the Yacht Races on Sept. 26th, 28th, and
October 1st, leaving Pier 26. North River, foot of
Beach Street, at 9 A. M. - SHARP.
Tickets limited to 700 for each day.
Tickets now on sale at main ticket office of

Company on pi 3 r.

Tickets, $6.00 for each day.
Music by Conterno's 14th Regiment Band.
Telephone 1580—Franklin.

YACHT RACES.
FAST SOUND STEAMERSHINNECOCK

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

Beebe Brothers, Sand Hook Pilots,
An elegant three-deck steamer, affording an

iwilnterrupted view of the races, having 100
large staterooms and a superb dining room on
the saloon deck.

$3.00 FARE $3.00

OF THE FALL RIVER LINE,
Prom Pier 18, N. R..foot Murray St., and •

*ZJ2rwS? CITY OF LOWELL
OF THE NORWICH LINE,

from Pier 36. N. R., foot Spring St., will attend
the Yacht Races, commencing September 26th,
leaving New York at 9:30 A. M. Tickets, $5.00,
either steamer; number limited.
A FINE BAND OF MUSIC will accompany

each steamer. Catering by the Company.
Tickets and staterooms at Pier 10. N. R., foot

of Warren St., for Str. PLYMOUTH; Pier 36, N.
R.. for Str. CITY OF LOWELL. Also Cook's
offices, 261 and 1185 Broadway, (latter office
open until 10 P. M.,) and Raymond & Whlt-
comb' s, 25 Union Square.

YACHT RACES.
NEW STEEL STEAMER

THOMAS PATTEN,
i

FASTEST SIDE-WHEELER IN THE HARBOR.
LEAVES

FT. WEST 13TH ST 9 A.M.
BATTERY PIER ; 9:30 A. M.
Capacity, 1,800. Tickets positively limited to

500.
FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT.

TICKETS, * - - $2.
FOR SALE AT M* BRIDE'S. 71 BROADWAY:

TYSON & CO/S, COOK & SONS, 261 AND 1185
BROADWAY; ALL HOTEL NEWS STANDS.

YACHT RACES
THE LARGE THREE-DECK, OCEAN-

GOING STEAMER
ifGLEN ISLAND, ff

FLAGSHIP OF THE STARIN FLEET,
will leave Starln's Dock, (the finest and most
accessible Pier in New York City.) foot of
Cortlandt St., at 9 A. M. each Race Day, com-
mencing Sept. 26. This steamer is unsurpassed
for observation purposes, having large, open
deck room, and has spacious saloons and state-
rooms. Meals and refreshments of first quality
and at regular rates. Music by Lapltlno's Band.
Everything of high order, except the price.

Tipl/pfp CO Three Trip Tickets $5.00
INlMHu V&i Staterooms $3 and $5.
Sale limited to one-half licensed sea-going ca-

pacity. Tickets now on sale at Pier, Ticket
Selling Agencies, and 219 Greenwich St.; Phone,
5109 Cort.

.

STATEROOMS $2.00 AND $3.00.
J^assenprers allowed by law • 1,800
A-jUl I X -IJJ.L/ LO ••« •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 04JU

Music by Band. Meals by first-class caterer.
WILL LEAVE MONTAUK STEAMBOAT CO.

PIER. FOOT OF WALL ST., E. R., AT 9:15
J\. M.
TICKETS on sale at 17 State St., Room 70S,

tel. 1902 Broad; Pier 13 E. R., tel. 6363 Cort.;
120 Broadway, 1.234 Broadway, Gaze's ticket
office, 113 Broadway; Cook's Agencies, 261 and
0*186 Broadway; Astor House, 5th Av. Hotel,
Ilotel Manhattan. Tyson's' Theatre Ticket Agen-
cies. 43 West 125th St., and 333 Fulton St.,
Brooklyn.

International Yacht Races.
The vessels of the

IRON STEAMBOAT COMPANY
have seagoing licenses, and will accompany the
TTpchts all through the contests.
-'The Steamboats will leave foot of 22d St. and
fier (New) No. 1, North River, at 9 A. M., and
'•All be limited to one-half the 'number of their
licensed carrying capacity for these events.

TO VIEW THE FINISH
!Each race day Iron Steamboats will also leave
ioot of 22d St. and Pier (New) No. 1,' North
River, at 12:30 P. M.

AUTUHN TOUR
to

GETTYSBURG and WASHINGTON,

6 DAYS, $23,
Including All Expenses from New

York.

SEPTEMBER 28, 1901,
VIA

'

NEW JERSEY CENTRAL
and ROYAL BLUE LINE.

For INFORMATION AND ITINERARY apply
to City Ticket Office, 434 Broadway, or C. M.
BURT, Gen. Pass. Agt. New Jersey Central. New
York City.

TICKETS $1.00.
GOOD FOR MORNING OR AFTERNOON.

Tickets now on sale at Company's Office, Room
13», 32 Broadway,. New York City.

YACHT RACES.
Palatial four-decked Ocean Steamer,

" COLUMBIA »
. (On Long Branch Ocean Route all Summer.) '

The greatest Observation Boat in the World,
.Will accompany the yachts over the course every

race day.
Licensed for 2.700. Limited to 900.

Military Band. Wireless Telegraphy. Carrier
Pigeons.

ftrst-class restaurant.
Landings—12»th st.. n. r..k*20a. m.

34th st.. n. r. . .0:00 a. m.
battery pier . .0 :30 a. m.

Single Ticket. $1.00; . Coupon Ticket, $5.00.
admits two each day; good for first three days—
S*pt. 26th. 28th, Oct. 1st. For sale at Tyson's
Ticket Offices. Cook's. McBride's. Hoffman's.
204 W. 125th St.. Timmin's Storage Warehouse,
2R5 West 117th St.. Liberty Island Pier, E. M.
TImmins, 127 Troduce Exchange: Telephone 762
Broad.

INTERNATIONAL YACHT RAGES
t
The large three-deck ocean groins

Steamers
/GEN'L SLOCUM.
IGRAND REPUBLIC'

will accompany the yachts over the entire course.
FIRST RACE. Gen'l Slocum only,

carrying one-half their capacity.
FARE FIRST RACE, $2.00.

Leave "tt'est 20th Street 8:.*>0 A. M.; Batterv
Landing 9:05 A. M. Time-table changed for the
second race.
EXCELLENT RESTAURANT AND MUSIC.
Tickete now on sale at office of Knickerbocker

Steamboat Co., 149 Broadway, and at the Docks
mornings of Race days.

WEST POINT NEWBURGH &
POUGHKEEPSIE.

UP THE PICTURESQUE HUDSON
Grand Daiiy Excursion, t except Sunday,)

BY PALACE IRON DAY LINE STEAMERSNEW YORK and ALBANY.
From"Brook lyi.. Fulton St., by Annex. 8 A. M.
From New York. Desbrosses St. Pier, 8;40 A. M.
From New York, West 22d St. Pier. 9:00 A. M.

Returning, due in New York 5:30 P. If.
MG^NING i& AFTERNOON CONCERTS.

INTERNATIONAL YACHT RAGES

AL. FOSTER'S IRON AND

STEEL STEAMER ANGLER."
Observation from all parts of the boat. Large,

elegant saloon; steam heated; three (3) decks.
Steamer Angler, In commission Winter and Sum-
mer on the Atlantic Ocean. Military band on
board. Restaurant a !a carte. Leaves 22d St.,
Fast River. 8:05 A. M. ; Battery, 8:55 A. M.
Tickets limited to 400. Spanning capacity, 000.
Fare, $2; series of ;; trips, $5.

Deep sea fishing daily. Al Fos-
ter, safe Iron steamer Angler,
leaves E. 22d and 23d Sts. 7:15
A. M-; Battery, 8:06 A. V.

Gents. 76 cts. Ladles, 60 cts. Only Iron and
regular boat on this route. Runs every month In
the year.

Special Notice.—Steamer Angler will not run to
fishing banks on yacht race days. Al. Foster.

»

Travelers' Guide—Shipping.

CUNARD LINE.

YACHT RACES
TICKETS BY ALL THE BEST BOATS AT

THOS. COOK & SON.
• *

Downtown! 261 Broadway, cor. Warren. N\ Y.

t'ptown. 1.185 Broadway, cor. 2Sth St.. N. Y.

YACHT RACE TICKETS
BUFFALO TOURIST CO.

1234 Broadway. N. Y. Tel. 484 Mad. Sq.

;<> LIVERPOOL VIA QUEENSTOWN.
Prom Pier M North River.

Etri.ria. P*pi 28. :i PMIUmbria. Oct. 12. 3 PM
Mer.il Oct. 1, 7 A. M:T.urnnla..Ort.lfl.0::iO AM
Campania. Oct. 5. 11 AM Etruria, Oct. 26. 2 PM
VEKNOV H. BROWN *V < O. Hen. Agent*,

20 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

WHITE STAR LINE.
NEW YORK-QUEENSTOWN—LIVERPOOL.

Teutonic. Sept. 25. noonlMa.1estle Oct 0. noon
Cymric... Oct. 1. 8 AM [Oceanic .. Oct. 16. 8 AM
Germanic. . .Oct. 2. noon" Celtic Oct. -2. noon
For passage, freight, and general Information

apply to WHITE STAR LINE.
Pier 48 North River. Office. Broadway. N. Y.

Public Notices.

OUTSIDE PASSENGER ROUTE

NEW YORK to BOSTON
via Ocean Steamship Company

i (SAVANNAH LINE.)

24 HOURS OCEAN VOYAGE
including

P--

i

Al

>

Wr'
I

SUPREME COURT. APPELLATE DIVISION.
First Department.—In the matter of the appli-

cation of the BOARD OF RAPID TRANSIT
RAILROAD. COMMISSIONERS FOR THE CITY
OF NEW YORK for the appointment of three
Commissioners to determine and report whether
ft Rapid Transit Railway or Railways for the
Conveyance and Transportation of Persons ahd
Propert>. a3 determined by said Board, ought to
be constructed and operated; Brooklyn-Manhat-
tan Rapid Transit.
s Public notice is hereby given that the under-
pinned. Theron G. Strong. Thomas C. T. Crain.
and Henry W. Gray, having:, by an order of the
Appellate Division of the Supreme Court for the
First Judicial Department entered in the above-
entitled matter on the 10th day of September,
1001, and bearing, date the 4th day of Septem-
ber. 1901. been appointed Commissioners, under
and in pursuance of fhaptcr 4 of the Laws of
1881 a? amended, to determine and report after
public hearing of all parties Interested, whether
the railways in the Boroughs of Brooklyn and
Manhattan, in the City of New York, deter-
mined upon by the Board of Rapid Transit Rail-
road Commissioners for the City of New York
and mentioi.ed in the petition of the said Board
presented to the said Appellate Division on or
about the 9th day of July. 1901. and filed in the
office of the Clerk of the said Appellate Divi-
sion on or aoout the same day. ought to be con-
structed and operated, do hereby appoint Mon-
day. the 30th day of September. 1901. at 3
o'clock in the afternoon, at the office of the
Board of Rapid Transit Railroad Commission-

for the City of New York at No. 320 Broad-
, ftt the Borough of Manhattan. City of New

York, as the time and place of their first sitting.

and that at such sitting, and such adjourned sit-

tings as may be thereafter held, they will hear
ajl persons interested in the said matter.
Dated New York. September ltfth. 1901.

THERON G. STRONG.
< THOS. C. T. CRAIN.

.,"•."
'

H. W. GRAY.
,-,

* Commissioners.
BOARDMAN. PLATT & SOLEY.
35 Wail Street, Borough of Manhattan, New
York City;

^ARSONS. SHEPARD & OGDEN.
Ill Broadway. Borough of Manhattan. New
York City,

TICKETS
meals & berth

Ship sails from foot of Canal St., Pier 35,
North River, 12 o'clock noon.

Thursday .... Sept. 12
J

Saturday Sept. : 21
Tuesday '.Sept. 17 'Thursday Sept. 20

Tickets, reservations, etc.,

317 BROADWAY. ' N. P. 35. North River.
W. H. PLEASANTS. Traffic Manager.

JAPAN-CHINA
Hawaii and Philippine Islands.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
OCCIDENTAL AND ORIENTAL S. 8. CO.

TOYOKISEN KAISHA.
Between San Francisco. Honolulu. Yokohama*

. Kobe, Nagasaki. Shanghai. Kong Kong.
8teamers leave San Franclseo at 1 P. M.

Rio de Janeiro.— Oct. 5[America Maru. . .Oct. 23
Coptic ...Oct. 15'Peking Oct. 31
For freight, passage, and general information

apply at 349 Broadway, or 1 Battery Place,
Washington B!dg. and 287 Broadway. N. Y. City.

•

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Intended steamship sailings from Vancouver.

Japan, China and Philippine Islands
EMPRESS OF INDIA... Oct. 7, Dec. 30. Mch. 24
EMPRESS OF JAPAN..Nov. 4, Jan. 27, Apl. 14
EMPRESS OF CHINA... Dec. 2, Feb. 24, May 5

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS and AUSTRALIA
M10WERA Sept. 20|AORANGI......Oet 18
For rates apply 35S Broadway and 1 Broadway.

Travelers' Qui
*X-£T

f • TrmM* Qukto-RaJIrottta. •.•.
-t

f-
«• i

MEDITERRANEAN EXPRESS SERVICE
•HAMBURG-AMERICAN fNORTH-OERMAN
»r . •».

—

LINE to LLOYD.NAPLES AND GENOA VIA GIBRALTAR& ALGIERS BY EXPRESS STEAMERS,
tAller...Nov. 2, 10AM
•Columbia Nov. 9
tHoh'zTn.Nov.lO.lOAM
•F. Bismarck...Nov. 23

^raye...... Oct. 5
tHohenz'ern. Oct. 12.4PM
«Ert£"°Bt 19

»
10AM

•F. Bismarck .... Oct. 23

*«.« «« , sailing at 11 A.-M.oro^,exalldrIa <E*ypt), Jan. 4, 18, SO.
a
t
mtrs Werra. Aller, Trave. Lahn. and
Hohenzollern do not call at Algiers.

Return tickets available for the steamers of either
line from Naples. Genoa, Gibraltar. Hairiburg,
Bremen, London, Southampton, Paris. Cherbourg.
Hamburg.Amerlcan
o-. « Line.
37 Broadway, If. Y.

North German Lloyd.
Oelrichs dfc Co., Agents,
5 Broadway, N. Y.

Hamburg steamers from First St., Hoboken, N.J.
Lloyd steamers from Amity St., Brooklyn.

/forth(fa-man£lotfd.
s FAST EXPRESS SERVICE.
CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON—BREMEN.

Kaiser Wm. Or..Sept. 24iKalser Wmr Gr...Oct. 22
KronprinzWm.Oct.l,12N Kronprlnz Win.. .Oct. 29
Kalserin M. Th...Oct. 8lKaIserih M. Th,.Nov. 5
. Sailing at lO A. M., Pier 52 North River.
TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.
SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON—(PARIS)—BREMEN

RAILROAD

' v.~ s / v r Sale*
-<•*v n

- "*
- Lagal Sides.

Fr. der Grosse . . Sept. 20
Gr. Kurfuerst Oct. 3
Barbarosna..Oct. 17,noon

K. Luise...Oct. 24, noon
Bremen Oct. 31. noon
K. Lulse. .Nov.28, 11 AM

Sailing 10 A. M.. pier foot of 3d St., Hoboken.
OELRICHS A CO., No. 5 Broadway.

LOUIS H. MEYER, 45 South Third St.,Phila.,Pa,

STATIONS foot 'of WEST TWfcNTT-THlB*
jT and Desbrosses and
Cortlandt Streets.

-«.. ^ l**vina; time from Desbrossesand Cortlandt Streets ia live minutes
ii *I«*2al^?1"t **ven below for Twen-
SS223 S*«-«et Station, except whereotherwise noted.
7:5?^*,M,7;FAST MAIL.-Limited to two Buf-

\H ^arl0^ Cars New Yor* to Btttsburg. Sleep-

PUtsbnra
bl"lf to Chi98*°- No coaches t»

taSd^"
M#-FAST UNE.-Pittsburg and Cleve-

95?JVi M—PENNSYLVANIA LIMITED.-Pull- Iman Compartment Sleeping, Dining, Smoking.
SSt°b8^a"on °»«- ?°T Chicago. Cleveland,

Louis
CincllmatL Indianapolis, Louisville, St.

ll
SS*tz ^.--CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS EX-
zUlr?V"lFor ToJedq. Louisville, (via Cincin-
nati,) Indianapolis, Chicago, St Louis. Dining

C:55 P. M.—ST. LOUIS EXPRESS.—For Pitts-

S?' ^ianapolto. Ixmtoville, St. Louis. Dining

flaVsfiW

*

Legal Sato?.
,*

l«5

55?lP- rff*"-WESTERN EXPRESS.—For Chi-
cago. For Toledo, except Saturday. Dining

ra-Ametioan.
TWIN-SCREW EXPRESS SERVICE.

Eve>tf Thursday to ,^M.T„_PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG—HAMBURG
F.BIsm,

k.Sep.26.7:30 AM
D'tschland, Oct 3, 9 AM
A.Victoria. Oct. 10, 10 AM

Columbia. Oct. 17, 10 AM
D'tschland,Oct.31. 8 AM
A.VIctoria.Nov.7, 10 AM

TWIN-SCREW5 PASSENGER SERVICE.
Every Saturday to

_
_.-" _Lr»PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG-HAMBURG.

Pretoria, Sept 28, 5 AM
•Phoen'ia, Oc.5, 10:30AM
Patricia, Oct. 12. 5 AM
Waldersee, Oct. 19,9 AM

•Pahitia, Oct 26.3 PM
Penn'a. Nov. 2.9:30 AM
Pretoria, Nov. 9. 3 PM
•Phcenicla, Nov.16,8 AM

_ »To Hamburg direct ' ^
Hamburg-American Line,37 B»tray,N.Y.

AMERICAN LI
NEW YORK-^OTrrHAMPTON-LONDON.

St. Louis. Sept. 25. 10 AMfSt Louis. Oct. 16, 10 AM
Phlla Oct 2, lO^AM Phlla....Oct 23, 10 AM
St. Paul.. Oct. 9, 10 AMlHaverford..Oct. 25^3 PM
RED STAR LINE.

NEW YORK-ANTWERP—PARIS.
•Zeeland, Sept 25. noonlSouthwark. Oct 9, noon
Frlesland, Oct. 2, noon|*Vaderland. Octl6, noon
•New Twin-screw Steamers calling at Cherbourg.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION COMPANY.
Piers 14 and 15 N. R. Offices. TO Broadway.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
NEW YORK-LONDON. .

MANITOU Sept. 28. 9 A. M.
MESABA i.....Oct 5,9 A.M.
MINNEAPOLIS Oct 5th, 11:30 A. M.
MARQUETTE Oct 12, 9 A. M.
MINNEHAHA. Oct. 19. 9:30 A

.
M.

ALL MODERN BTEAMER8, LUXURIOUSLY
FITTED WITH EVERY CONVENIENCE. ALL
STATEROOMS AMIDSHD?S on UPPER DECKS.
FIRST CABINPASSENGERSCARRIED££OM
NEW YORK TO ST. PANCRAS STATION
LONDON. FOR RATES. ETC.. APPLY TO 1

BROADWAY.-

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New York—Rotterdam, via Boulcgns-snr-Mer.

MAASDAM ........Saturday, Sept. 28. 10 A. M.
TwIn-Screw S. S. 8.300 tons RflTTFRnAM
Saturday. Oct 5. 10 A.-.M. «u CnWMm
AMSTERDAM Saturday, Oct 12, 10 A. M.
Apply to Gen'l Passenger Agency. 89 B*way. N.Y.

ANCHOR LINE <^eam»hips
• To Glasgow, via Londonderry.

From Pier 54 North River, foot of West 24th St
Fsrnessia, Sept 28, noonlC. of Roma. .Oct. 12,noon
Ethiopia...Oct 5, nodnlArttria...Oct 19, noon

Cabin passage, $50 and upward.
2d cabin. $32.50 and up. 3d class. $26 and up.

HENDERSON BROTHERS, 17 and 19 Broadway.

CLARK'S CRUISE OF THE CEI/TIC
to the Mediterranean and the Orient Feb. 8,

S400 up, 74 days First Class, including shore ex-
cursions, guides, drives, fees, hotels, etc. ; the
cheapest and most attractive trip ever offered;

18 days in Egypt and Palestine; largest ship
afloat.

F. C. CLARK. Ill Broadway, New York.

Travelers' Guide—Steamboat*.

BOSTON AND POINTS IN
NEW ENGLAND.

FALL RIVER LINE, via Fall River and
Newport Lve Pier 19 N. R.. foot Warren St
Week daj's and Sundays 5:30 P. M. Strs PRIS-
CILLA and PURITAN. Orchestra on each.
PROVIDENCE LINE, via Providence. Leave
Pier 18 N. R., foot of Murray St. Week days
only at 3:00 P. M. Steamers PLYMOUTH and
CONNECTICUT. Orchestra on each.
STONINGTON LINE, via Stonington. Lve Pier
86 N. R., foot Spring St. Week days only 8:30
P. M. Strs MAINE and NEW HAMPSHIRE.
NORWICH LINE, via New London. Lve Pier 36
N. R.. ftSprlnprSt. Weekdays only 5:30 P. M. Strs

CITY OF LOWELL and CITYOF WORCESTER.
NEW HAVEN LINE, leave Pier 25 E. R..

foot Peck Slip. Week days only. 3:00 P. M. and
12:00 midnight Steamers CHESTER W. CHA-
PIN and RICHARD PECK.

CENTRAL HUDSON BOATS.
STMR. " RAMSDELL " LEAVES FRANK-

LIN ST. PIER, week days. 9 :30 A. M. : W. 129TH
ST., 10 A. M.. for WEST POINT. COLD 8PRINO,
CORNWALL, and NEWBURGH. Sundays leave
half hour earlier.
STMR. " BALDWIN - or " ROMER "

LEAVES FRANKLIN ST . week days, except
SATURDAYS. 4 P. M.; Saturdays, 1 P. M.; for
NEWBURGH, POUGHKEEPSIE, RONDOUT,
and intermediate landings.
STMR. " NEWBURGH " or " MARL-
BOROUGH " LEAVES FRANKLIN ST.. week
days at 5 P. M.. landing at CRANSTONS. WEST
POINT. COLD SPRING. CORNWALL. NEW-
BURGH. HIGHLAND, snd POUGHKEEPSIE.
Saturday lands at W. 129TH ST. 6:S0 P. M.

5SL P- JK-z-PACDTC EXPRESS.-For PlttS-

SSH-*?11 i^l^ - For Knoxville, dally, via

iiS?
a,5?^ Ya"*y Xov**. Connects for Clevs-

oi*!c
d»£* ,2pt Saturday.

•^$Ti?*cS&~CLEVELAND AND CINCINNATI
«tH?R,E.

SS-^7For Pittsburg, Cleveland. Nash-
ter i^&.SiaSlS1"111 **A Louisville.)

T ^W4SI
fSgtO» AND THE SOUTH.

Si 8
1
25

' SPSi 10:1°. (Desbrosses and Cortlandt
Streets, 10:20) (Dining Car.) 10:55 (Dining
Car) A. M... 12:55, (Dining CarJ 2:10, (Dea-
brosses and Cortlandt Streets, 2:20.) (3:25

Congressional Lim.," all Parlor and Dining
SffV^SS5 St. 3?.. 12:10 night. Sunday. 8:25.

5S i5% S?W"« Car>) 4:58
-

(Dining Car.)

nS\ 1
?o

:!
2, (S^Sin« Car) A - M -

12:55
-
(Dining

ZSpJ?-?* "Congressional Lim./V all Parlor

?& ?A^
iT
?
g 9,arB-> 3:25

-
4:^» (Dining Car,)

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.-EJB>resB. 3:25. 4i25
* ™; JfomU; 10 ^^nt daily.AS#?SC«<?0AST LINE.-Express. 8:55 A. M.
«^?15:25 p- M. dally.
SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY.—" Flortda
and Metropolitan Limited," 12:55 P. M. dally.

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILWAY.-Fot
^Ife^PSi8, ?S.d New Orleans, 3:25 P. M. dally.CHE

J?4??4?B & om° RAILWAY.-8:5Ta. M.

^OR^01-1!^011^ COMFORT and NORFOLK.—
.Il55 A^. M

- wee* days ^d 8:55 P. M. daily.
ATLANTIC CITY.-9:65 A. M. and 2:55 P. M.
week -days. Sundays. 7:55 A. M. Through
Vestibuled Trains, Buffet Parlor Cars, and
Standard Coaches on week days. Parlor Smok-
ing Car. Parlor Cars. Dining Car, and Standard
Coaches on Sundays.

CAPE MAY.-12:55 P. M. week days.
For points on New York and Long Branch Rail-
road, (from West Twenty-third Street Station.)
8:55 A. M„ 12:10, 2:25, 8:25, 4:10, 4:55, and 6:55
P. M. Sundays, 9:25 A- M., 4:55 P. M., (from
Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets.) 9:00 A. M.,
12:20, 2:30.J :40. 4^20, 5:10, and T:00 P. M.
Sundays, ,9:45 A. M.. 5:15 P. M.

a «A ^ FOR PHILADBDPHIA.•Stw?"1 and Cortlandt Streets, 6:20.)
7:25, 7:55. 8:25, 8:55, 9:25, (9:55 Penna. Lim-
ited.) 10:10, (Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets,
10:20.) (Dining Car.) 10:55. (Dining Car,) 11:55
A. M., 12:55. (Dining Car,) 2:10, (Desbrosses
and Cortlandt Streets. 2:20.) 2:55. 3:25. 3:55.
4:25, 4<25, (Dining Car,) 4:55, (Dintng Car,)
.5:55, (Dining .Car.) 7:55. 8:25. 8:55. 9:25 P. M.,
12:10 night Sundays, 6:10, 7:55. (no coaches.)
8^25, 8:55. 9:25, 9:55, (Limited.) 9:55, 10:55
(Dining Car) A. M., 12:55, (Dining Car.) 1:55.
(Dining Car,) 3:25; 3:55, 4:25, (Dining Car,)

t'S' c
(?lnISg«.Car'> 5:55

-
(Dining Car,) 7:55.

_8:25, 8:55, 9:25 P. M., 12:10 night
Ticket offices Nos. 461, 1,196, 1.354. 111. and 261
Broadway; 182 Fifth Avenue, (below 23d St.;) 1
Astor House; West Twenty-third Street Station,
and stations foot of Desbrosses and Cortlandt
Streets; 4 Court Street, 860 Fulton Street, 98
Broadway* and Pennsylvania Annex Station,
Brooklyn; Station. Jersey City. The New York
Transfer Company will call for and check bag-
gage from hotels and residences* through to
destination. Telephone "914 Eighteenth Street"
for Pennsylvania Railroad Cab Service.

J. B. HUTCHINSON, J. R. WOOD,
General Manager. General Pass'r Agent

9-10-1901.

, . . • 7:00 p. m,
7:00 p. m.
6:00 a.

Hudson River by Day Light.
Pan-American Route. The " New York " and

"Albany," the best river boats in the world.
Daily, except Sunday, for Albany, with interme-
diate landings and R. R. points beyond, Buffalo,
&c.
Leave Brooklyn. Fulton St. (by Annex) 8:00 A.M.

•*- Desbrosses St Pier 8:40 "
-•• w*st 22d St... 9:00 *

CONCERTS MORNING & AFTERNOON.

AUTUMN TRIPS MAINE
by the New Steel Steamers " North Star " and
"Horatio Hall" of the Maine Steamship CompanyARK DELIGHTFUL.
Special Rates to Sportsmen-
Ticket Offices. 290 Broadway, corner Reade St,

Tel. :^410 Franklin. :

General Office. New Pier 32, East River. •

Telephone. :1196 Franklin.

©PIE'S LINE
ALBANY, BUFFALO, IttAGARA FALLS.
Direct PAN-AMERICAN Route with New York

Central or West Shore R. R.
Steamers Adirondack or Dean Richmond 1ears

Pier 32. N. R.. foot Canal Street, at 6 P. M..
week days only, connecting with express traltu
lor above points. fc

NEW YORK CENTRAL
Trains arrive and depart from Grand Central

Station, 42d Street, New York, aa follows:
Leave New Yor«. . Arrive New York.
•3:15 a. m.. Mail and Paper Train.. »7:00a. m.
f7:50 a. m.Adir'dack St Montreal Spl.f10:20 p. m.
•8:00 a, m Syracuse Local f6:25p. nu
t8:30 a. m..Empire State ExpreM..tlO:00 p. m.
•8:45 a, m Fast Mall •10:00 a.m.
•9:20 a. m. . ..Exposition Express. ... *0:30 a, m.
t9:40a. m. Saratoga A Montreal BpL 1D:30 p. m.
tl0:30a. m...... Day Express .

Tll:30 a. ro. ... Rutland Expres'S
•1 :00 p. m . . Southwestern Limited .

.

•2:00 p. m.N. Y. & Chicago SpeclaL. »l:30 p. m.
t3:30p. m..Albany and Troy Filer.. til :10a. m.
•3:35 p. m Albany Special tl :00 p.m.
•4 .-00 p. m . . . . . .Detroit Special »10 :00 a. m.
•6:30 p. m..The Lake Shore Limited.. *6:30 p. m.
•5:30 p. m St. Louis Limited •2:55 p.m.
•6:00 p. m Western Express *fl :45 p.m.
•6:25 p. m.Adirondack & Montreal Ex. *7:50 a. m.
•6:35 p. m Montreal Express , •7:20 a. m.
•7:30 p. m.. Pan-American Express.. •7:27 a.m.
•9:20 p. m. Buffalo & S. W. Special. *8:00 a. m.
•0:30 p. m Pacific. Express *5:30a,ra.

$12:10a. m Midnight Express •5:30a.m.
•Pally. tDaily, except Sunday, t Dally, except

Monday.
^ M HARLEM DiriS ION.
9:08 A. M. and 8:35 P. M. dally except Sunday.
To Plttsfleld and North Adams, Saturdays
only, 2:45 P. M. Sundays only at 9:20 A. M.

Pullman Cars on all through trains.
Ticket offices at 113, 261,415, and 1.216 Broad-

way, 25 Union Sq. West, 275 Columbus Av.. 133
West 125th St. 125th St. Station, and 138th St
Station. New. York: 338 and 726 Fulton St. and
106 Broadway. E. D.. Brooklyn.
Telephone "900 38th Street " for New York

Central Cab Service. Baggage checked from hotel
or residence by Westcott Express Company.
P. 8. BLODOETT, GEORGE H. DANIELS.
ci»r*»T9.\ Superintendent General P»s*en*er Ae**t

NEW YORK TO BOSTON.
SPRINGFIELD LINE.

Via Springfield and the
BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.

(New York Central & Hudson River R. R. Lessee.)
Trains leaVe Grand Central Station. Fourth

Avenue and 42d Street New York, as follows:
Leave Arrivs Arrlva

New York. Springfield. Boston.
t0:00 a. ra 12:45 noon 3:30 p. ffl.

tl2:00 noon .3:18 p. m. ........ .5:40 p. ra.

•4:00 p. m 7:27 p. m 10:00 p. m.
•11:00 p. m..........S:ll a. m.... 6:15 a. m.
Tickets at New York Central ticket offices, 419

and 1,216 Broadway, and St Grand Central Sta-
tion.

WEST SHORE RAILROAD.
Trains ieave Franklin St Station. New York,

follows,and 15 min.later foot West 42d St.N.R. :'—

•7:10 A M—For lnterm. points to Albany&MonfL
flO:30 A M—Saratoga and Buffalo Express,
til :20 A M—(1) Lake Mohonk & Catskill Mtn Exp.
•1 :00 P M—Chicago Express.
•2:25 P M—ContLlm. for Detroit,Chi. ft 8t. Louis.

t3:45 P M—(2) For Hudson River points & Albany.
•6:15 P M—For Roch..Buffalo,Cleve'd & Chicago.
t7:45 PM-rFor Roch., Buffalo.Detroit & St.Loul3.
•9:15 P M—For Syra., Roch., Nlag. Falls. Det.&Chl.
•Daily. tDaHy, except Sunday. Leaves Brook-

lyn Annex No. 1 at tl0:45 A M; 2 at t3:06 P M.
Leaves Jersey City, P. R. R. Sta., No. 1 at
til:2Q A M; 2 at t3:35 P M. Time tables at prin-
cipal hotels and offices. Baggage checked from
bot^l or rpsirVnr** bv West^ott's Kxnr»«s.

P S. BT^ODGETT. C. E. LAMBERT.
Gen'l Superintendent Gen'l Pass'r Agent

•

HUDSON RIVER STEAMER MARY POWELL
leaves Desbrosses St. 3:15 P. M.. fSaturdays 1:45

P. M.,) West 22d St. 3:30 P. M.. 'Saturdays 2 P.
M..) for CRANSTONS. CORNWALL. NEW-
BT TRGH. NEW HAMBURGH. MILTON,
POUGHKEEPSIE. RONDOUT, and KINGSTON.

New Jersey CeniraJ
Liberty St and South Ferry, (time from South Fer-

ry five minutes earlier than below, except as noted.)
• JWeekDays.| Sundays

HARTFORD LINE
from Pier 24. East River, daily except Sunday at
6 P. M.. for Connecticut River

i
Landings, connect-

ing for Springfield. Holyoke. Northfleld. and all
New England points. Send for illustrated folder.

oxcaCatskill, Hudson and Cdxcackle .Boats
leave foot of Christopher St.Jevery week-day at
6 P. M.. connecting with Catskill Mountain, Bos-
ton & Albany and Albany & Hudson Railroads.

Travelers' Quid Hal Iroads.

BALTIMORE* OHIO RAILROAD
LeaVe New Tork City. Liberty St. South Ferry.
Chicago. Pittsburg. • 4 :30 Alt;
Chicago. Pittsburg. •12:15Nt. »12:10Nt Diner
Chicago, Columbus • 1:30 PM. • 1:25 PM. Diner
Pittsburg, Cleve.. • 1:30 PM. • 1:25 PM. Diner
Pittsburg Limited. • 7:00 PM. • 6.55 PM. Buffet
Cincinnati. StLouis •12:.15 Nt.
Cincinnati. St.Louls *10:IMI AM.
Cincinnati. StLouis • 7:00 PM.
Norfolk t 1 :00 PM.

ROYAL BLU*
Washington, Balto. • 8:00 AM.
Washington, Balto. *10:00 AM.
Washington, Balto. *11 :30 AM.
Washington. Balto. t 1:00 PM. 112:55 PM. Diner
Washington. Balta • 1 :30 PM. • 1:25 PM. Diner
." Royal Limited ". • 3:40 PM. • 3:35 PM. Diner

Easton Local
Fas ton Local.
Scranton & Reading...
Scran ton ft Reading. .

,

Mauch Chunk & Reading
Mniirh CbniiV ± heading
ATLANTIC CITf
ATLANTIC CTTY, 8A1
TTRDAY SPECIAL...

.

Atlantic crrr
Lakewood & Barnegat..
Lakewood & Barnesat..
Lakewood & Brldgeton..
N. T. ft Long Br'h R. R.
N. T. ft Long Br*h R. R.

•N. T. ft Long Br'h R. R.
N.-Y. ft Long Br'h R. R.
N. T. ft Long Br'h R. R.
N. T. ft Long Sr'h R R.
N. T. ft T-ong Br'h R. R.

7:15 a. m
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Hanover Natibnal Bank
- $3,000,000. Surplus and profits, $5,434,000.

Address. 7 Wall. »&11 Nassau St.

* -

Cofonial trust Company
CAPITAL, SURPLUS. AND UNDIVIIfED

PROFITS. $2,100,000.00.
PAUL B'LD'G.

FINANCIAL * .

-^
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Washington Trust Cumpii
Stewart Bnildinr. 280 Bro

:

my . •

Bankers' Cards.

- *4l
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.
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Edward B. Smith
BANKERS.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
15 Ctdir Street, Cor. Broadway, Newport

The Bourse, Fifth Street, Philadelphia.

Members New York and Phlla. Stock Exchanges
.-•

8*

*

m >

New York Telephone,
3790 John.

Brooklyn Telephone,

-

v

ft:

391 Brooklyn.

Geo.H.PRENTlSS&CO
DEALERS IN

LOCAL SECURITIES
4* WaH Street, 208 Montague St
New York. Brooklyn.
MEMBERS OF N. T. STOCK EXCHANGE.

•

>. • •

1

*:

A

-

F* *

r

Sternberger,Fu Id& Sinn
STOCKS, BONDS, ETC.

334NBW STREET.
Braaoa ) 3 A 6 Thomas 8i. and 244 Equitable Bldg,

Offioea ) 621 Broadway. Baltimore, Md.

Private 'wires to Chieasro, Pittsburgh
Cleveland. Phlla., and Baltimore.

•

I

L

', '

-

••

lr">> •

•
' .

J. L. IlcLean & Co.,
Consolidated Stock Exchange, N. T.
New York Produce Exchange.

I Chicago Board of Trade.
Chestnut St., 35 Congress St,

Philadelphia. Boston.
1.116-19 BROAD' EXCHANGE BLDG..

25 BROAD ST.
I Branch Offices.

BROADWAY. COR. SPRING ST..
•40 MADISON AV.. NEAR EAST BOTH ST.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

JACOB BERRY 4 CO.,
MEMBER CONSOLroATED STOCKEXCHANGE
MEMBER NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE
44 AND 46 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Established 1865.
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, COTTON

%i

Marginal and investment orders in all quanti-
ties. Information on financial matters gladly fur-
nished. Issue upon request: " A Glimpse at
Wall Street and Its Markets." Monthly fluctua-
tion sheets. Daily and weekly reports.
COMMISSION 1-16. MODERATE MARGINS.

**,
FINANCIAL
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To the Owneri and Holders of the

First Mortgage Preference Bonds
OF THE

Georgia & Alabama Railway

:

Yon will take notice that the Georgia and Ala*

baraa Railway in the exercise of the right of re-

demption secured to it by the terms of the bonds

and the deed of trust securing the same, will, on

the first day of October, 1901, redeem and pay

off at 105 and Interest, all of its First Mortgage

Preference Bonds dated October 1st, 1895, and
secured by deed of trust or mortgage executed

by said Railway to the Baltimore Trust and
Guarantee Company of the same date, and all

owners and holders of said Preference bonds are

hereby notified to present the bonds respectively

held or owned by them at the office of the Bal-

timore Trust and Guarantee Company In the City
of Baltimore, Md», to be then and there redeemed
and paid off by said Railway.- Holders of First

Mortgage Preference bonds may. at any time prior

to October 1st, 1901, surrender the same, to-

gether with all unmatured coupons thereon, to

the Baltimore Trust and Guarantee Company,
Equitable Building, Baltimore, Md. , and re-

ceive In exchange therefor First Consolidated
Mortgage Bonds in like amount bearing coupons
corresponding to those on the bonds so surren-

dered, differences in Interest, owing to dates of

maturity of coupons, being adjusted.

JOHN SKELTON WILLIAMS, President.

THE TRUST CO.

OF AMERICA,
, 149 BROADWAY,
(Northwest Corner Liberty St.)

Capital -.---- $2,500,000.00

Surplus & OodlTlded Profits, $2,842,122.35
Allows Interest on Daily Balances.

subject to check through the New York Clearing

House or payable at sight, and on Certificates of

Deposit.

Acts as Trustee, Receiver, Committee, Exec-
utor, Guardian, Administrator, Assignee, Regis-
trar, Transfer and Fiscal Agent.

OFFICERS:
Ashbei P. Fitch. Pre*. Win. Barbour, V. Pres
Wm. H. Lenpp, V. P. H. S. Manning, V. P.
R. J.Cuany, accy. T.C.CIarkc, Jr.,A.Sec.
A. Ij. Hamster, Treas. W.Hunt Hall, A. lreas.
Laurence u. Murray, Truat Officer.

DIRECTORS:
Ashbel P. Fitch, (>eorge Crocker. W illard Brown. .

"Wm. Barbour. Edw. C.Schaefer. Philip L?hman. .

H. 8. .Manning. S. L\ T. Dodd. Edwd. F. Cragin,
fcam 1. A. Maxwell, Joel F. Freeman, Geo.Bl.imenthiii.
.Myron T. Merrick, Anson R. Flower, Frank Jay Gocla.
Chas. F. Cutler. H. S. Redmond. Wm. A. Clark
Emers. McMillin, Jno. It. Hegeman. John W. tiriggs.
J as. M. Donald, U. I. Hudson.

I£
• -

•

The Cleveland. Akron and Columbus
-Railway Company,
Office of the Treasurer,

• Pittsburg. Pa.. September 1, 1001.
BONDS FOR THE SINKING FUND.
NEW FIRST CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE

4% BONDS of this Company, to the amount of
$18,000 will be purchased October 1st. 11)01, at
the office of Messrs. Wlnslow, l*anler & Com-
pany, Agents of the Company, No. 17 Nassau
Street, New York, under the following provis-
ion of the mortgage:
'•Sealed proposals for the' sale of said bonds

will be received at the agency of said Railway
Company, in the City of New York, on or before
the day prior to the time of making such pur-
chase, and bonds offered at the lowest price, not
exceeding par and Interest, will be. accepted
and paid for. Should bonds of different holders
be offeied at the same price, the number of
bonds so purchased shall be on a pro rata basis,
as near a? practicable, in proportion to the whole
number of bonds offered,"
Proposals to sell bonds to the Sinking Fund

must be in the hands of Messrs. Winslow,
Lanier & Company before three o'clock P. M.
of -Monday, September 30th. 1901.

T. H. B. McKNIGHT, Treasurer.
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MEXICAN C0AL
v
& COKE COMPANY-

To the Holders of the First Mortgraftc
Bonds ot the Mexican Coal A: Coke
Company.

NOTICE is hereby given to the holders of the
Fix per cent, first mortgage 'bonds' of th*» Mexi-
can Coal and Coke Company secured by Its fircit

mortgage to the S-.ate Trustf Company, (now
Morton Trust Company,) dated the first day of

July, 1890, that Vhe Mexican Coal and Coke
Company has elected to pay off each and all of
its said bonds, and Will on th • 1st day of March,
1902, pay on each pond the full amount of the
principal thereof, t<feether witn interest accrued
thereon to the firstVlay of March. 1002,

The holders of saul\bi»nds are required, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the said mort-
gage, to present th<» s3me for payment at the
office of ? Messrs. Spenc ?r Trask & Company,
No. 27 Pine Street, In Uie C»ty of New York.
qn the 1st day of March. wtiL and are hereby
notified that on that dat«: interest on all the

«ai(l bonds wilf cease.
HOWA LID DI'TCHER. Secretar>\

LOUIS MESIER, Auctioneer*
REGULAR AUCTION SALES OF

STOCKS AND BONDS
By ADRIAN H. MULLER & SON,
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 25,

at 12:30 o'clock at the N. Y. Real Estate Sales-
room, No. Ill • Broadway. .

•

FOR ACCOUNT OF WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
1.W09 shs. Manaos Railway Co.. .

$10,000 Boston United Gas Co. 2d mort 5 p. c
Bonds.

50 shs. Home Ins. Co. \
$10,^)00 Green Bay & WeatenrR. R. Deb. Bonds,

. Series B.
118 aha. Phenlx Ins. Co.
125 shs. Steel-Tired Wheel Co. common.
$1,200 Securities Co. 4 p. c. Consols.
24 she. United N. J. R. R. & Canal Co..
12 shs. Morris Canal & Banking Co. pfd.
19 shs. Lykens Valley R. R. ft Coal Go.

$2,000 N. Y. ft Queens Electric Light'* Power
Co. 1st Cons. Mtg. 5 p. c. Bonda, 1930. .

8 shs. Atlantic Trust Co.
100 shs. Century Realty Co.
100 shs. North American Trust Co.
20 shs. E. W.' Bliss common,
10 shs. Natl. City Bank.

$500 N. Y. Athletic Club 2 mtge. 5 p. c. Bond.
5 shs. Lawyers' Surety Co.
9 shs. Home Ins. Co.
10 shs. Natl. City Bank.
10 shs. Natl. Bank of Commerce. .

1 share Natl. City Bank.
20 shs. Mechanics' Natl. Bank. '

25 shs. Atlantic Trust Co.
10 shs. Natl. Bank of Commerce.

.

10 shs. North American Trust Co.

BROWN BROTHERS & CO,,
NO. 59 WALL ST..

ISSUE INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES, COM-
MERCIAL and TRAVELERS' CREDITS AVAIIr
ABLE IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

Dividends.

THE FINANCIAL MARKETS

Stocks weak.
y -

STOCK TRANSACTIONS.
Shares.

Sept. 23* ••••••••••••••••••••••••* l££i 9\Joo
*

To date this year 213,092,108

Corresponding date last year. . 1 . 79,944,821

BOND TRANSACTIONS.
Sept. 23.............. $2,621,500

To date this year....... ....$756,950,020

Corresponding date last year. . .$348,598,860

Money rate: Collateral loans on call,

3%@4% per cent.; at three months, 5@3%
per cent. ; at six months, 6 per cent. Com-
mercial paper, sixty to ninety days, 5<g5%
per cent
Net. change in stocks of one-half of 1

per cent, or -more were:
*

Stocks Advanced.
Am. Ag. Chem... %
Am. Dlst. Tel....*...l
Am. Locomotive %
Am. Woolen 1
B., R. & P. pf 1%
C, C, C. & St. L...1&

Del., L. & W.......1
Iowa Central 3
Iowa Central pf 5%
M., St. P. ft S. S. M.
Ont. Mining
Peoria & East %

y

-. *•

MASSILLON & CLEVELA^D COAL CO,

First Morta?a*ro Five Per Cent. Bondn.
•Holders of the above bonds are hereby notified

that the following numbers have been drawn by
lot tinder the terms of the mortgage: 11, 14. 32,

34. 62, 80. 101. 106. 108. .110, 11.H, 114. 173. 210.

211. 217. 244. 215. 2*4. 28T».

These bonds are payable at 10& on October 1st.

1001, at the office of the United States Mortgage
and Trust Company. Interest on said bonds will

cease from and after the above date.

United States Mortgage & Trust Company.
50 Cedar Street, New lork. N. Y.

p „• s — —
**

< Mobile «fc Ohio Railroad. Company.
' EOUIPMENT SINKING FIND.St

^•^

»
V.V

„„. „ „ „ . Of

the Mobile ft Ohio Railroad Company. Series B.

dated October 1. 1«»». to the aggregate amount
of Twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) par
*alue, at or under par. .-.—'-,
Tendera may bo made until 12 M. Tuesday,

t>ctober

!

Tke Farm«ri' Loan A Trant Co
v .By E. a. MARSTON, Preside

•»

ft Seotfcmbar ai^ionu.

The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company.
The Board of Directors of this company ha* de-

clared a dividend of ONE AND THREE-QUAR-
TERS (1%) PER CENT, on the common stock of
this Company, for the quarter ending September
30th, 1901, payable on October 15th, 1001, to com-
mon stockholders of record at the close of busi-
ness September 24th, 1901.
The common stock transfer books will close at

3 P. M. September 24th, and will reopen at 10
A. M. October 16th.

JOHN L. JEROME, Treasurer.
i

Amalgamated Copper Company,
52 Broadway, New York, September 20, 1901.
At a meeting of the Directors of the Amalga-

mated Copper Company a quarterly dividend of
One and One-half Per Cent. (XWfa) was declared

,

payable October 28th, 1901, to stockholders of
record at 3 o'clock P. M. Friday, September 27th,
1901. Transfer books close at 3 o'clock P. M.
September 27th. 1901, and reopen at 10 o'clock
A. M. October 14th. 1901.

WM. G. ROCKEFELLER,
\ Secretary and Treasurer.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
Notice la hereby given that a quarterly divi-

dend of 1% PER CENT, on the capital stock of
this Company has been declared, payable on Sept.
30th, 1901, to stockholders of record at the close
of business on Sept. 20th, 1901. The transfer
books will close on Sept. 20th. at S P. M., and
open October 1st at 10 A.M.

T. E. HARDENBEROH. Secretary.

THE PROCTER A GAMBLE COMPANY.
Cincinnati, Ohio, September 17th, 1901.

The Directors of this Company bave thl8 day
declared the regular quarterly dividend of TWO
PER CENT, on the Preferred Stock of the Com-
pany, payable on and after October 15th. The
transfer books will be closed from September
18th to October 15th, inclusive.

D..B. GAMBLE, Sec'y.

;

United Traction and Electric Com-
pany.

Jersey City, N. J., September 12, 1901.
A dividend of ONE PER CENT, on the Capital

Stock of this Company will be paid to the regis-
tered holders on the 1st day of October, 1901.
Transfer books will be closed on the 17th inat,
and will be reopened October 2, 1901.

C. S. bwiuETLAND, Treasurer.

September 21, 1901.
THE LONG ISLAND LOAN ft TRUST CO. WILL
pay Dividend No. 57 of 2%% on Oct. 1, 1901, to

stockholders of record at 12 o'clock noon, Sept.
21st. 1901. FREDERICK T. ALDRIDGE,

,
Secretary.

Richmond, Va.. 8ept. 21st, 1901.
COUPONS MATURING OCTOBER 1ST. 1901, ON
the bonds of The Tredegar Company will be

paid at the National Bank of Commerce in New
York. ARCHER ANDERSON,

President Tredegar Company.

Meetings and Elections.

Norfolk and Western Railway Co.
The Annual Meeting of. the Stockholders of

the Norfolk and Western Railway Company will
be held at the principal office of the Company
In the City of Roanoke, Virginia, on Thursday,
the 10th day of October. 1901, at 12 o'clock
noon, for the consideration o" the Annual Re-
port, the election of Director #, and the trans-
action of such other business as may properly
come before the meeting for action, including
the election of Independent Auditors to audit
the books and accounts of the Company at the
close of the fiscal year, the approval of the
action of the Directors in irrevocably ter-
minating the right under the Company's First
Consolidated Mortgage to issue Prior Lien
•bonds, the acceptance of the Act of Assembly
of North Carolina, ratified February 18. 1901.
and the acceptance of the Act of Assembly of
Virginia, approved February 15, 1901, both
relating to the Norfolk and Western Railway
Company, and the consideration of the pur-
chase by the Norfolk and Western Railway
Company of all the railroad, property and
franchises of the Cincinnati, Portsmouth and
Virginia Railroad Company.
The stock transfer books will be closed at 3

o'clock P. M., Friday, September 27th, 1901, and
reopened at 10 o'clock A. M., Monday, October
14th, 1901.

A. J. HEMPHILL. Secretary.
- Roanoke, Va., August 1st, 1901.

_ . _

Annnal Stockholders' Meeting:
OF

THE HOCKING VALLEY RAILWAY CO.
Office of the Secretary.

Columbus, Ohio, September 17th, 1901.
Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting

of stockholders of THE HOCKING VALLEY
F.AILWAY COMPANY, for the election of Direc-
tors, and for the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may lawfully come before the meeting
(including the ratification of all acts of the
Board of Directors, and all committees thereof
since the last meeting of stockholders) will be
held at ths office of the Company, Spahr Build-
ing. Columbus. Ohio, on Tuesday, October 1,

1001, at 10 o'clock A. M.
An amendment to the regulations will be sub-

mitted, increasing the number of members of tha
Executive Committee of the Board of Directors
i.rom five (5) to six (6.)

The stock transfar books were closed at the
office of Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Company. 23
Wall Street, New York City, on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 3d. 1901. at 3 o'clqck P. M., and will re-
onen on Wednesday. Octob?r 2d, 1901, at 10
o'clock A.M. ,

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. N. COTT. Secretary.

New York National Exchange Bank.
S. W. Cor. Chambers St. and West Broadway,

Naw York. Aug. 23» 1901.
Notice is hereby given that, by order of the

Board of Directors, a special meeting of stock-
holders has been called and will be held at 11
A. M. on Wednesday, the 25th day of September,
1001. at *he offices of The New York National
Kxchange j^ank. corner of Chambers Street and
West Broadway. Manhattan, in the City of New
York, to vote upon resolutions to increase the
Capital stock of the said bank from $300,000- to

f500.000; to- authorize the issue of 2.000 addition-
al shares, of the par value of $100 each, at the
price of $200 per share, to be offered ratably to
the present stockholders; to prescribe the dispo-
sition to be made of the new shares and the pay-
ment therefor; to amend the Articles of Associa-
vion accordingly; and upon such other matters as
may be brought before said meeting.
By order *>f the Board of Directors.

• ROLLIN P. CHANT. Cashier.~
ANNUAL MEETING

Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Co.
OFFICE OF SECRETARY.

Richmond. Va.. Sept. 7. 1901.
NOTICE is hereby given that th*»" annual meet-

ing of the stockholders of THE CHESAPEAKE
AND OHIO RAILWAY COMPANY for the *l*»c-
tlon of Directors and for the transaction of such
other business as may lawfuly come before the
meeting will be held at the office of the Com-
pany. In the Pace Building. In the City of Rich-
mond. Va.. on TUESDAY, the 22d day of OC-
TOBER. 1001. at 10 o'clock A. M.
The stock transfer books will be closed at the

office of Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Co.. No. 23
Wall Street. New York, on Tuesdav. September
24th. 1901. at 3 o'clock P. *M.. and will be re-
onened on Wednesday. October 23d. 1001. at 10
o'clock A. M. C. E. WELI.FORD. Secretary.

Northern Pacific Railroad Co. »

Nctice is hereby given that the annual meeting I

of th* Stockholders of the NORTHERN PA-
CIFIC RAH -ROAD COMPANY will be held on
Thursday, October 17. 1901. at twelve o'clock
noon, at 40 Wall Strejt. New York City, for the
purpose of electing thirteen Directors of the Com-
pany to serve for one year and until their suc-
cessors are elrcted, and for the transaction of
any business thnt may lawfully be brought be-
fore the meeting.

GEORGE H. EARL. Secretary.
New York. September 17. 1901.

Forty-second St. and Grand St. Perry
Railroad Company.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
above-named Company for the election of Direct-
ors and Inspectors of Election will be held at
the office of the Company, 021 Broadway. New
York City, on Tuesday. October 1..1001. at 12
o'clock noon. C. E. WARREN. Secretary.

Thlrty-fonrth Street Cross-Town
Railway Co.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
above-named Company for the election of Direct-
ors and Inspectors of Election will be held at the
office of the Company. f!21 Broadway, New
Yc-k City, on Tuesdav. October 1. 1901. at 12
o'clock noon. - C. E. WARREN. Secretary.

Fulton- Street Rnilrond Co^
The annua! meeting of the stockholders of -the

above-named Company for the election of Direct-
ors and Inspectors of Election will be held at the
office of the Company. 02t Broadway, New
York City, on Tuesdav, October 1. 10»1. at 12
o'clock noon. C.E. WARREN. Secretary.

North A East River Rallway~CoT
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the

above-named Company for the election of Direct-
ors and Inspectors of Election will be held at the
office of the Company, 1121 Broadway. N|
York City, on Tuesday. October 1. 1901, al

C. E..WARHEN.

• a

• • e

Stocks Declined.-
:

Amal^ Copper .7*4 Lake Erie ft W. .... *4
Louis, ft Nash %
Met. Street Ry 2
Mexican Central

.

%
Mexican National.... %
M.. St. P. ft S. 8.
Mi P E ••••••••••••••X

Mo., K. Hl JT « ••••••• 7%
Mo., K. ft T. pf 1
Missouri Pacific 1%
N. Y. Central 1

N. Y.. C. ft 8t. L....
N. Y., Ont. ft W....
Norfolk, ft West.....
Pacific Mail
Penn. R. R.........1
People's Gas
Pressed 8. Car. 1
Pressed 8. C. pf....l%
Reading ........... .1
Reading 1st pf
Reading 2d pf.. 1
Rep. Steel pf....... .

Rubber Goods 1
St. J. ft G. I. 1st pf.4
ot. Xj. at p. J* .•••»..
Dts mu* d« W ••••••••••
St. L. 8. W.

.
pf

Southern Pacific
Southern Railway....

Am. Bicycle..... %
Am. Bicycle pf. 1
Am. Car ft Fdy 1
Am. Car ft Fdy pf . . %
Am. Cotton Oil 1
Am. Linseed %
Am. Smelting. 1
Am. Smelt, pf..
Am. Sugar. .3
Anaconda Copper. . .

.

At. T..ft S. F 1%
At.. T. ft 8. F. pf
Bait. 6 Ohio...
B'klyn Rapid Tr....2
Canada South ...1
Canadian Pacific... %
Chi. ft Alton %-
Chi. ft Alton pf V%
Chi., Ind. ft L. .....
Chi., Ind. ft L. pf..
Chi., M. ft St. P....1
Chi., M. ft St P. pf. %
Chi. ft N. Weat 1
Chi. ft N. W. pf....8
Chi. Term. Trans.... 1
Chi. Term. Tr. pf....l
Col. Fuel ft 1 1
Col. ft H. C. & I....1
Consol. Gas....
Del. ft Hudson 1 |Tenn. Coal ft 1 1 ;

Den. & R. G. pf... % Texaa ft Pacific...
Dul.,-S. S. ft A..*..
Dul., 8. 8. & A. pf.

iTwin City R. T 1
Union B. ft P. pf...2
Union Pacific. 2

Erie 1st pf ..l^ Union Pacific pf.....
Evans, ft T. H 1%,U. 8. Leather pf....
General Electric 2% U. 8. Rubber .1
Glucose Sugar.. 1 jU. 8. Rubber pf.. ..1
Gt. North, pf 1*4|U. S. Steel *4
Hocking Valley %;U. S. Steel pf........l
Hock. "Valley pf. %'Va.-Car. Chem......
Illinois Central 1H Wabash
Int. Paper % West. Union Tel
Int Paper pf 1% Wh. & L. E. 1st pf.
Int. Pump %,Wh. ft L. E. 2d pf.. %
Int. Pump pf 2 *

Net changes in bond quotations of. 1 per
cent, or more were:

V
Bonds Advanced.

Am. Sp. Mfg. 6s 4% I Rich. ft. Dan. con. 6a.2
CM. ft St P. con. So. Pac. 4%a 1
7a 1% Ulster & Del. con. Sa.l

Ft. W. ft D. C. lat..l |W. N. Y. ft P. lat..l

Bonds Declined.
_

Col. Mid. 1st 4a....2%Jlex. Cent lat inc.il
Det City Gas 5s... 1 N. Y. Gas, El. L., H.
Diet of Am. coll. tr. ft P. 5a .1

6a 1W

ance is—and is only—gambling of the
rankest sort. -

Certainly It Is not for -lack of attract-

ive, safe, above-board opportunities else-

where in the market that anybody
plunges into mystery games. Long lists

of securities there are, representing

properties whose managers stand by the
fair and sensible policy of open account-
ing. This more than other elements gives
prestige to Vanderbilt properties—the
high type of American corporation in-

vestments. ( And if it be for speculation's

sake that buying is undertaken, the New
fork Stock Exchange list abounds with
issues that are " on the square." Take,
for example, (and for contrast,) the
Southern Pacific Railroad, whose gross
earnings for the first week of Septem-
ber were quoted yesterday. They show
an increase of $200,000 compared with
the corresponding' period of a year ago.
In such properties the investor can cal-

culate how he stands. For the fiscal

year ended June 30, 1900, the Southern
Pacific carried forward approximately
$4,000,000 as surplus, after applying
$3,700,000 of earnings to extraordinary
improvements and betterments. For the
fiscal year ended June 30 last, $12,000,-
000 more was added, and during last
July net earnings aggregated $1,228,000
after full allowance for Interest and oth-

a

er charges. August net figures are not
yet disclosed, but the $200,000 increase
in gross for the first week of the pres-
ent month is amply suggestive of the
still expanding profits—equal to over 7
per cent, upon the company's capital
stock.

Other properties than the Southern
Pacific might be cited to illustrate the
contrast with the blind pool style of
management that yesterday, through the
Copper Trust, scarred the Stock Ex-
change record—Southern Pacific being
chosen only for the fact that the figures
of its earnings and its surplus are far
above the average that even ' the best
properties are making. But beyond the
showing of the size of the figures, the
value lies In this: That such properties
have open accounting, that they do not
mask their business, do not hide results,

are not mysteries. And, fortunately, the
list of such properties Is a list that in
recent times has been growing contin*
ually.

day; most of the day's loans being made
between 3 and 4 per cent. '

-5 •-3
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BUND POOL PENALTIES.
Yesterday's drop of about 10 per cent

in the market value of the stock of the

Amalgamated Copper Company—the
Copper Trust—a shrinkage of over 15

points in two business days, becomes of

course a passing Wall Street sensation.

But the performance is only like a long

list gone before. Not only in the Copper
Trust, but in most of the trusts of large

capitalization, and practically in every

one where mystery prevails, such inci-

dents of collapse are in no sense extra-

ordinary. The Sugar Trust has been

more conspicuous than most others in

its wild see-saws, its extermination of

margin accounts; but few if any of the

properties whose management is mod-
eled after the blind pool fashion set by
the Sugar Trust have failed to do simi-

lar' destructive Stock Exchange work.
The instance of yesterday, where

Amalgamated Copper sold down around
92, compared with more than 108, when,
on last Friday, the company's Directors

made a disappointing dividend declara-

tion, involves little that Is new or novel.

The dividend reduction was preceded by
official proclamations of prosperity, sug-

gestions even that there might be a div-

idend increase, that contests with com-
petitors were on the verge of settlement,

that insiders were still adding to their

.investments in the property, and up to

the very minute of the reduced divi-

dend's announcement, the machinery of

the Stock Exchange was used to pro-

mote that deception. Insiders appealed to

by stockholders for information were
given assurances calculated to invest

them with confidence, some instances of

deceit along this line being especially

flagrant, worse even than the parade
made by brokers identified with the

trust to seduce outsiders into purchases.

And some of these are not unlikely to

show interesting sequels before the chap-

ter closes. .

It is, however, difficult for observers of

experience to find excuse or sympathy
with that part of*" the public" caught
by the worn-out tactics of blind pool

manipulation. The buyer of a stock can-

not relieve" himself of a duty to seek in-

formation as to the character of an en-

terprise in which he invests, and it is

against every rule of common sense and
fairness to himself when an investor

parts with his money to obtain an inter-

est in a property concerning which every

scrap of fact is suppressed. The busi-

ness man joining an ordinary commer-
cial firm acquaints himself not merely
with the character and calibre of others

in the partnership, the proved wisdom
and honesty of those to whom manage-
ment is intrusted, but there is always in-

sistence upon detailed and verified sta-

tistics as to what may be the firm's

property, its earnings and expenses, its

assets and its liabilities* And why, in a
Stock Exchange transaction, should

there be complete reversal of this ordi-

nary prudence, this common sense? No
sane man can find excuse or palliation

whatsoever. Merely and only a disposi-

tion for avarice's sake to take desperate

chances can -be the incentive .of any
buyer entering into a Wall Street blind

pool. No legitimate investor would- un-
dertake such a venture. The perform-

Proposals.

PROPOSALS FOR FRESH AND SALT MEATS-
MANHATTAN STATE HOSPITALS,

Sealed proposals for furnishing Fresh and Salt
Meats for the Manhattan State Hospitals, for a
period of Fix months, from October 1st, 1901,
may be sent by mail or delivered In person up to
thr*e P. M. Friday, September 27. 1001. to the
undrreipTHd, at the office of .th** Hospitals* No.
1 Madison Avenue, New York City, (where foil
specification^ may be obtained,) at which time
arid place the Board of Managers will receive
and open all proposals..
No bids shall.be considered except from parties

who are actual dealers in the commodities for
which they submit proposals. Each bid must
be accompanied by a certified check for five per
cent, of the full amount, as a guarantee that a
contract will be entered into If awarded. A
bond of feme approved surety company for one-
third of the frros* amount will be required after
award for the faithful performance of the con-
tract.
The Board of Managers reserves the right to re*

ject any and all bids as it may deem for the beat
Interests of the State.

HENRY E. HOWLAND,
President Board of Managers.

Lost and Found.

Lost.—Bank Book. No. 115,844, the New Tork
Savings Bank; payment stopped. Finder please

rotutn to bank.

MARKET MOVEMENT.
_

* - "

In large measure yesterday's stock
market may fairly be described as a
"copper market," wherein the general
list was Influenced almost solely by the
movement In the copper stocks, which
were distinctly and decidedly weak. Out
of the total market dealings of 820,000
shares Amalgamated Copper contributed
no fewer than 183,000 shares, breaking
more than 8 points, and closing within
a fraction of the lowest price for the

• - *

day, while Anaconda was traded In to
the extent of 40,000 shares, at one time
breaking over 6 points and closing the
day with a net loss of 5%.
Not unnaturally, this persistent weak-

ness of the copper shares had depress-

ing and disturbing effect on the rest of

the list,
a

and finally led to more or less

general selling, which carried nearly all

prices down between two and three

points from the high figures of the day,
reached In the early morning. From the
low quotations there was a half-hearted
rally shortly before the close, promptly
nipped in the bud, however, by a fresh
display of weakness In Amalgamated in
the last ten minutes of trading. Final
prices showed the following conspicuous
net declines: Amalgamated Copper 7%,
Anaconda 5%, Sugar 2%, Atchison 1%,
Baltimore and Ohio 2%, Brooklyn Rapid
Transit 2^4, St. Paul 1%, Northwest 1%,
Chicago Terminal preferred 1%, Consoli-

dated Gas 3%, General Electric 2%, Great
Northern preferred 1%, Missouri Pacific

1%, St. Joseph and Grand Island first

preferred 4, Union Pacific 2%, Pennsyl-
vania 1%. In fact, the only Important
stocks to show advances were the Iowa
Central shares, advanced on pool buying,
and Big Four, on the prospects of an in-

creased dividend.

. It was a matter, of comment last week
that, notwithstanding the - heaviness of
the copper shares at that time, the gen-
eral market held surprisingly well—ac-
tually advanced, in fact. This was tak-

en as proof conclusive of the inherent

strength of the situation and as evidenc-

ing that the larger interests in control
. . .

did not purpose to allow any decline in

prices. On the strength of this assump-
tion those of the public who had stocks

were encouraged to hold them. This pol-

icy they probably would have continued
to pursue had it not been—the copper

stocks and St. Paul showing coincident

heaviness yesterday—that the rumor
*

-
•

went round not only that the Standard
Oil interests, who are in control of these

properties, were working to bring about

a reaction, but that they had opposed
themselves to Mr. Morgan, the Vander-
bilts, and the Goulds in any endeavor to

put up prices at present. One story, in

fact, had it that there was open con-

flict between these interests; while, as
perhaps signifying the position of the

Standard Oil contingent, it was pointed

to that they had refused to increase the
*

dividend on St. Paul, and had reduced
the dividend on Amalgamated, neither
action having had reassuring effect.

This story of dissension was promptly
seized upon by the bears in the market
and so zealously circulated that soon its

effect began to make Itself apparent in

the outpouring of long stock, for the

Street is still mindful of May 9 and rath-

er quick to take alarm. And so it was
that early confidence yesterday gave
way, first to hesitation and then to

• • •

doubt, until, in the end, rather than to

take too great chances, many holders of

securities parted with their stocks, thus

adding the bears in their market-depress-

ing campaign.
- t •.

A feature of the day was a sharp ad-
vance in sterling exchange, apparently
precluding all possibility of any further

gold imports at the ' moment. The ad-
vance was a result of the firmness in the
European money markets and good in-

quiry for remittances incident to the end
. a

of the month. The Bank of Germany
during the day abruptly advanced its

discount rate, this being taken to reflect

not only the serious money situation
> •

there, but also an opposition to any
withdrawals M gold from that quarter.

London traded In about 50,000 shares

of stock, about equally divided between
purchases and sales. The London mar-
ket itself was lower, reflecting the con-

tinued unfavorable news from South
Africa and the uncertainty there pro-

duced by the copper developments here.

Call money, was easy throughout the

AMERICAN CEREAL CO.'S PLANS.
Announcement is made that the incorpo-

ration of the Quaker Oats Company in New
Jersey with a capital stock of $12,000,000

practically means the reorganization of the
American Cereal Company. The latter is

capitalized at $3,400,000, and has a funded
debt of 51,187,300 first mortgage bonds, bear-
ing 6 per cent, interest and maturing in
1911.
According to on> statement, part of the

proceeds from the sale of the new securi-
ties will be applied to the retirement of the
American Cereal funded debt. The Ameri-
can Cereal is building a Canadian plant,
and owns the Quaker Oats Company, Lim-
ited, of London. The charter of the new
company permits it to manufacture cereal
products in this and other countries.

THE BREAK IN COPPER.
The feature of the stock market yesterday

was the tremendous dealings in the copper
shares and their decided weakness, Amal-
gamated breaking 8 points on dealings in

183,000 shares, and Anaconda 6 points on
transfers of 40,000—the combined total

mounting up to more than one-fourth of the

THE LONDON MARKET,
-i

London Times—New York Times
Social Cablegram.^

LONDON, Sept 24.—The Times's finan-
cial article to-day says money was plen-
tiful yesterday and rates were easy, but
loans into October were In fair demand
at Vfe per cent. The discount market
was a shade, firmer.

The Stock Exchange was idle, with ir-

regular tendency. Copper shares were
depressed owing to the disappointing
dividend of the Amalgamated. Ameri-
can rails were firm, but business was re-

stricted.
-

,

-

By The Associated Press.

LONDON, Sept. 23.—Money was easy to-
day, and discounts hardened, with indica-
ti<ms that they had touched the lowest
point, especially in view of the Increase in
the German bank rate.

Business on tjie Stock Exchange was
inactive, but prices were steady. Consols
were dull, which was attributed to the
increase in the German bank rate. Forr
eigners were affected by the absence of

M,4 ._A . _ . ,. - . . . » the Jewish operators, due to the holiday.
entire market transactions. The break ini

i rp>,a t^«-*-K * a- ** ^ • \
*«,«!»« *«j t m j «-\i*~ •' T»e strength of Argentines was the feat-•' ure of the day.Amalgamated is of course due to liquida-

.

tlon and short selling, because of the re-

duction in the dividend, the
1

Directors hav-
. . .

ing omitted the usual extra one-half of 1

per cent; while Anaconda's decline was in

part sympathetic and in part due to hints
thrown out that at the meeting of that
company to-day, if a quorum can be ob-
tained, but if not then to-morrow, there
will be also a reduction in the Anaconda
dividend.
Yesterday the heaviest selling was, as had

been the selling last week and the week pre-
vious, for the account of Boston interests,
Thomas W. Lawson being credited with
giving out the orders, some of them de-
clared to be for H. H. Rogers and his
friends. Mr. Lawson, it may be recalled,
took occasion last week to deny that he
was selling any of the copper stocks, but
the Street took this denial with some reser-
vation—in fact, insists that he and Stand-
ard Oil interests have been sellers of Amal-
gamated ever since it touched 130, in June
last It is pointed out that these interests
were fully aware of the copper situation,
and. knowing precisely what they purposed
to do in the dividend matter, could take ad-
vantage of the boom incident to the con-
solidation with Boston and. Montana and
Butte and Boston to unload their holdings
on the public.
Private advices received in the Street yes-

terday from Boston were to the effect that
the one-time holders of the stocks of the
Boston companies who had been induced to
give up their assured dividend-paying
shares in those companies for Amalgamated
stock, paying a less dividend, but with
promises of an increase, are very much in-
censed. Some of the New York holders who
voted for the consolidation are likewise
none too well pleased.
A report in wall Street yesterday was to

the effect that in order to relieve the situa-
tion and to dispose of surplus stocks the
price of copper will be reduced 2 cents a
pound. This could not be confirmed.

LOCAL RAILWAY SHARES.
The strength of Manhattan and the other

local railway shares in the initial dealings

yesterday—one broker alone taking 10,000

shares of Manhattan—led to a renewal of

the consolidation talk heard last week.. In-

quiry among the interests connected with
the several properties failed to bring to
light any foundation for such talk.
The general opinion seems to be that the

movement is, as Russell Sage characterizes
it. a stock-jobbing movement on the part
of a few people who desire to make a turn
on the market.

IOWA CENTRAL.
No explanation was offered by interests

connected with the system for the phe-
nomenal strength yesterday of the Iowa

* . *

Central securities in the face of a declin-

ing market, the common advancing 3 points

and the preferred o%. The buying that
brought about the advances; however, was
on the floor said to be for " inside " ac-
count.
. Incidentally, the talk was that Illinois
Central, is buying control of the road. This
story has been denied several times, and
so far as could be learned has now no more
foundation in fact than It had when first
it was published.

WALL STREET TOPICS.
Discount rate of the Imperial Bank of

Germany advanced from 3% to 4 per cent

' Application for a Charter for the Fort
Pitt Malleable and Gray Iron Company
in Pennsylvania. The company will locate
at Pittsburg.

Capital stock of the Sharon Steel Com-
pany increased $500,000 for improvements,
making the capital stock $6,000,000.

1

Elevators, to hold 5,(300.000 bushels of
grain, it is said, will be built in Duluth
at a cost exceeding $6,000,000.

Westmoreland Steel Company organized,
with a capital of $100,000, and a bond issue
of $200,000, to succeed the Westmoreland
Steel and Manufacturing Company at
South Greensburg, Penn.

..

.

, ____^
Western advices stating that a falling off

in the movement of coarse grains has made
the grain traffic of Western railroads the
smallest in a number of years.

•

According to Chicago dispatches, it is
claimed that practically all the leading
railroads running eastward from Chicago
are cutting rates from 15 to 40 per cent.,
and that a meeting of the traffic officials
of all the east-bound roads is to be held
there to-day to take decisive and, definite
action in the matter.

.

"
-

- 't

Reports from San Francisco that an
American and German syndicate has re-
ceived a fifty-year concession of 50,000
acres of coal and agricultural lands on
both coasts, with extensive water-front
rights.

Reserve of outside banks, $1,907,125 be-
low legal requirements, as shown by last
week's statement, against $1,531,025 below
in the' previous week.

Shipments of 390.000 ounces of silver
to Europe by to-day's steamer.

Americans were inactive and irregular,
though the tendency was better. Atchi*
sons were the best feature. St. Pauls and
Lou Isvi lies were exceptionally supported.
The close was steady, as follows:
Consols for money, 93 5-16: consols for

account 93 5-16; Anaconda, 8%; Atchison,
79%; Atchison preferred, 100; Baltimore and
Ohio. 107H; Canadian Pacific, 114%; Ches-
apeake and Ohio, 48; Chicago Great West-
ern. 24%; Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul,
168%; Denver and Rio Grande, 49%; Den-
ver and Rio Grande preferred, 98; Erie,
44%; Erie first preferred, 73%; Erie
second preferred, 59; Illinois Central,
150%; Louisville and Nashville. 108*
Missouri. Kansas and Texas, 30%; Mis-
souri, Kansas and Texas preferred, »*

.

New York Central, 162; Norfolk and West-
ern, 57%; Norfolk and Western preferred,
91; Northern Pacific preferred, 100; On-
tario and Western, 36%; Pennsylvania. 75;
Reading, 21%; Reading first preferred,
39%; Reading second preferred. 27%; South-
ern Railway, 36; Southern Railway : pre-
ferred. 92%- Southern Pacific, 60%; Union
Pacific, 103%; Union Pacific preferred, 91;
United States Steel, 44%; United 8tates
Steel preferred. 96%; Wabash, 23; Wabash
£referred, 41%; Spanish 4s, 70%; liaiiu
lines, 41%.
Bar silver dull, 26 15-16d _per . ounce.
Monev, 1@1% per cent. The rate of dis-

count in the open market for short bills
is 2%@2% per cent. The rate of discount
in the open market for three months' bills
is 2 3-16@2 5-16 per cent.

In Continental Centres.
PARIS, Sept. 23.—Prices were weak on

the Bourse to-day. Parquet stocks, were
badly influenced by the fall in Rio Tlntos
and Industrials. Internationals opened firm,
but soon receded. The report of the out-
break of a revolution, in the Brazilian
province of Matto-Grosso had a particular-
ly bad effect on Brazilian securities. The
fall in the price of Copper shares and the
unsatisfactory Amalgamated dividend de-
pressed Rio -Tlntos. De Beers and Kafirs
were sold on the South African war news.
Three per cent, rentes, lOOf. 87#c. for the

account. Exchange on London, 25f. 22%c.
for checks. Spanish fours, 71.17%.

BERLIN, Sept. 23,-Business on the
Boerse to-day was restricted. Many oper-
ators were absent, owing to the Jewish
holiday. Investment securities were in bet-
ter demand. Locals were dull. Shipping-
shares were depressed. Americans and Ca-
nadian Pacifies were steady.
Exchange on London, 20 marks 40% pfen-

nigs for checks. Discount rates—Short bills,
2 per cent.; three months' bills, 2% per
cent.
The decline in shipping shares, particu-

larly North German Lloyd and Hamburg-
American, both of which reached the low-
est figures of the year to-day. is explained
as due not only to the fear of a restriction
of Immigration by the United States, but
also to the diminution in ocean freight and
to a rumor that large amounts of the
shares of both steamship companies, from
the estate of a deceased Hamburg ship
Owner, are to be thrown upon the market.
It also was asserted in Hamburg to-day
that twenty steamers of the Hamburg-
American Line were lying idle in the har-^
bor, but examination showed only four.

MADRID. Sept. 23.-Spanlsh fours closed
to-day at 79.10. Gold was quoted at 42.42.

BOSTON STOCK MARKET.
Special to The New York Times.

BOSTON, Sept. 23.-At the Clearing
House to-day money loaned at 4 per cent,

and New York funds sold at 15, 17, and 20
cents discount. Exchanges, $18,893,316; bal-
ances, $2,595,274.

Call meney rules from 4 to 5 per cent
The choicest paper and collateral loans find

buyers at 5 per cent., and in a few in-

stances even this rate is shaded. Commis-
sion houses have borrowed in New York
as low as 4% per cent, on six months. There
Is good paper still passing at 3% per cent,
and as high as 5% per cent, on collateral
loans, when the security is more or less of
a speculative character.

!

The weekly statement of the Associated
National Banks Issued to-day shows an In-
crease In the reserve of $1,473,057, a gain
of^the New York excess reserve of $1,b88.-
05* a shrinkage in loans of $1,280,000, and
an increase in deposits of $7,180,000.
The stock market to-day. was character-

ized by heavy selling, with little or no sup-
port at any point; a. trifling rally near the
close made the Street breathe easier. Com-
plete transactions were as follows:

.

RAILROADS. I

States flteeL,which New York sold here
liberal quantities. Practically th<
market was lower. Pennsylvania
ut the exclusively local shares ke

J
Saturday's figures. The only issue tc

how a gain was American Railways, which
°«« to 41%, the highest for weeks. Choc-
taw common fell 2 points. There was some
animation in Philadelphia Electric on thm
confirmation of the news of its monopoly of
the city Heating but after opening strong
he prices fell %, though a good demand
xisted for tt. asaund 5%. Cambria Steel.
Union Traction, and Lehigh Valley all
closed with fractional declines.
Moneyjon catt remains steady at 5 pee

cent an* on time at 5 per cent, and up-
*«* Oonmi*rctal paper is firm at 5 per
cent. * --- ,. •«.• w
Complete transactions of the stock mar*

ket were as follows:
Shares. V *

'

"*

Hijrh Low Last.
600.. American Alkali *% % ,T

10..Bank of N. A.., 261 "
~™

2-gg- -Cambria Steel 25"2

1 5S2'*£hoctaw tr
-

ctt* 7S%
MJ2"'£on8i L- ^Parlor 28
}•££!• *£ons - L - Superior pf . . . . T0U
1,2S"£ons -

Trac
- ot Pitts.... 24%

200.. Electric Co. of America. 7
JB» -£!*r •••-••• * 43%
207..Fourth St. Nat Bk. rta.. 15
2..Glrard Trust .600
36.. Hunt. & B. Top pf 52U
100.. Insurance of N. A 23*4
IW.-Int Pow, * Dyn 10%
840.,Lehlgh Valley 33%

l..XtneniIl Co. 61

J*..New Haven Iron & «... 514 u«
. ,?x-*p*lm«tl0 <*> % H
Mj0..Phila. Electee 5% 5*
410.. Pennsylvania 73 1-16 734
21.. Philadelphia Tractloh... 96 06

1.1 50.. Philadelphia Co 50H BO
450.. Philadelphia Jb Erie..... 39% 3©H

8. 825.. Read Ing tr. ctfs 215-16 20 13-16

««S*5**d -
l8t *>f-

tr
- ctfB - 38 5-16 381,4 88

2. 350.. Reading 2d pf.. tr. ctfs. 27^ 36%
200..Southern Railway 34% 34% 34e.. United States Imp 116 116 116
•300.. Union Traction 28*1 284 28

8,235. .IT. S. Steel com 43«£ 42V 42
50.,U. S. Steel pf 03% 93%
8..W. J. A Seashore 64

H

64
x

BALTIMORE STOCK DEALINGS. 1

/ Special Id The New York Timet.

BALTIMORE, Sept. 23.-The market te-
day passed through another record of com*
parative quietness, without special feature.
The tone was barely steady. Out of a total
of nineteen securities dealt in, only one.
Consolidated Gas, advanced, while eleven
suffered declines. The losses ranged from

in TJnited Railway 4s to 1% in Maryland
rewtng common

.

Money on call was at 5 per cent
Complete

. transactions for the day,
amounting to 2,105 shares of Btock. and
$71,000 worth of bonds, were as follows:
Shares*
SO. . Bank i otf Gommerce ....
7. .Cons Oas

20. .Cotton Duck
3.. Mechanics' Bank

110. .Maryland Brew. com..
50.. Maryland Brew. pf...

130. .Seaboard com
785., Seaboard pf

. 400. .United Ry. com
50.,Home Fire

$5.000..Oa, A Ala cona 5s...
7,000.. Ofc, Car. ft North. 6s.
1.000. .South Bound 5s

31.000. .Seaboard 4a.
8,000.. Seaboard 10-year 5s...

20,000.. United Rys. 4s
18,000. . United Rye, incomes.

.

1,000. .Cotton Duck Incomes.

.

8.000. .Virginia Century

High.
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OUTSIDE SECURITIES.
-

- »

Notwithstanding the weakness of the

Stock Exchange market yesterday, prices

In the outside market remained fairly

strong, and in very few of the important
stocks were the closing prices below those

of Saturday. In fact, in some active issues

considerable advances were made and re-

tained till the end of the day. Naturally

the copper stocks were unfavorably affect-
ed by the decline in Amalgamated, but some
of these losses were subsequently recov-
ered. Trading .was not on a very large
scale, and the totals in the various stocks
were below the averages of last week.

Consolidated Tobacco 4s were dealt in

to the extent of something less than $200,-

QQO, wjiich sojd on a decline from t>8 to 67*4.

The closing bid for the bonds was «7y4r
showing a net decline of half a point.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHAHGE.
^. - • NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

.« -.

Complete Transactions in Stocks—Monday, Sept. 23, 1901. Complete Bond Transactions.

—Closing.—-i
Bid. IAsked. I Sales.

24
2%

!
» .•

Union Copper was traded in to the ex-

tent of* about 1,000 shares, a larger total

than this stock has shown in many days.
.

During the early part of the day the selling

was Bomewhat urgent, "but later the price
recovered and closed unchanged from Sat-

* urday's figures. * The selling was considered
to be in sympathy with the selling of Amal-
gamated Copper. 'the course of which was
tallowed, by. all tne outside copper stocks to
a.more or less extent.

'American £an dealings were only in 700

shares, which sold-between 25 and 24%. The
stock closed with a new loss of three-

eighths of a point. A few hundred shares
of the preferred stock changed hands at 75,.

which was fractionally below Saturday's
final price. :

* Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis
preferred was quite active and strong. It

sold up to 78, and closed with 77% bid,

a net gain of three-quarters of a point.

.The bonds also were in somewhat in-

creased demand, and they closed with a
fractional net gain.

;• •** y
-

United Railways op St. Louis 4s were
traded in at 89%. For some days there has
been fair demand for these bonds at the

price quoted yesterday, which represents

an advance of nearly one point over re-
cently quoted figures. The preferred stock
and St. Louis Transit have been steady,
but trading in them has been very limited.

"

Closing quotations yesterday, compared
with those- of Saturday, were as follows;

Industrial and Miscellaneous.

10 4 15

2?
! aw

85

as
28
17
46
23
26

08 99
124 124^4

I IFirst | High

86
32
36

50
25^
28

86
41%
75

l«2fc
188
194

38%
<8

87
42
76

162
189
195

181,600
200
700
118
915
430

. 300
100

.
1,760
200
60

320

. i Low. I

Net

2,000
425

11,550
15,060

120
38,400
26,700
3,400
1,200

14,090
100
200

- 400
900
300
100

1.500

American. Banknote 55
American Can 24%
American. Can. pf 74%
American Chicle ....... 84
American Chicle pf 81
Am. Hide & Leather.... 6%
Am. Hide & Leather pf .

.

33%
American Malt 6s....... 94
*American Thread pf .... . 4
American Typefounders . . 55
Auto-Truck 2%
Aberdeen Copper 29
•British Columbia Copper 13
British Exchequer 3s 98

Sept. 23.
Bid. Asked.

57

IP
87
84

• « •

• • * -

•

33
21
70

88%

•California Copper
Camden . Land
Cast-iron Pipe
Cast-Iron Pipe

.
pf . .

.

Central fireworks ..
Central Fireworks pf
Cent. Ry. of Ga., Chat.

JL*1 V . *i& ••«•••••••••••
Central of 80. Am. Tel.. 105'

Compressed Gas Capsule. 2%
Compressed Air ........ 13
Con. Refrtgerating i5J4
Con. Rubber Tire Vh
Con. Rubber Tiro pf..... ..

Con. Rubber Tire deb. 4s. 27
Con. Tobacco 4s, w. 1.. %1V±
Continental Tobacco deb. 104
Cramps' .Shipyard 7T
Detroit South., Wi i..... 15^
Detroit South, pf., w. i. 40&

. •

.

84
78

• •

2
4*
7%.
1%
4
35
%

1
63^

v

Detroit Southern 4s
Dominion Securities
Electric Boat ..........
Ele.ctriQ Boat pf.. .......
Elec. Lead Reduction. .

.

Electric Vehicle • . t

Electrfe Vehicle pf
•^Eiectro-Pneumatic
Empire Steel
Empire Steel pf
Flemingrton Coal & Coke
General Carriage
General Chemical
General Chemical pf 99%
German Treasury 4s.... 101
Hall Signal ., 39
Havana Commercial .... 9
Havana Commercial pf.. 42
Hudson River Tel .120
Kan. C.Ft. Sv«& M. pf..
when Issued 77%

Kan. C, Ft. S. & M. 4s,
^yhen issued ; 86

Lorillard pf '...- 116
Mark 5en Copper 2
Mexican Nat. Construc-
tion pf., $17 paid off... 7V6

Nat. Enam. & Stamp 25
.

Nat. Enam. & Stamp pf. 84
National Sugar pf 106
New England Transport.

. %
N. Y. & Q'ns E. L. & P. 21%
K, Y. & Q. E. L. & P. pf. 67
N. Y. Realty Corp .180
N. Y. Transp., $20 paid. 10%
Otis Elevator 32
Otfe Elevator pf 95%
Peo

.

r Dec. & Evansville.. %
Pitts., Be'js. & L. Erie.. 33 .

Pitts., Bess. &. L. E. pf. 70
Retsst , 48
Retsof bonds 85.,

Royal. Baking Powder pf.lOO
Safety Car.Heat & Light.140
St. Louis Transit 26%
Seaboard Air Line 5s....l00'4
Seaboard Air Line 4e 83%
Seaboard Air Line....... 2714
Seaboard Air Line pf 50%
Singer Manufacturing 240
Southern Light & T. 5s.. 81%
Standard Coupler 28
Standard Coupler pf 115
Standard Oil of N. J....760
Storage Power 4
Tennessee Copper 16
Tidewater Coal 1\i
Trenton Potteries 4 •

Trenton Potteries pf 65
L'nion Copper 4%
Union Typewriter 66
Union Typewriter 1st pf.122
Union Typewriter 2d pf..H5
United Rys. of St. L. 4s. 89%
United Rys. of St. L. pf . 82

U- S. Cotton Duck 28
U. S. Reduction & Ret.. 37
U. K. Reduc. & Ref. pf.. 64%
U. S. Reduc. & Ref. bds. 85
Universal Tobacco, w. !.. 19
Universal Tob. pf.. w. 1. . .

.

Va. CoaL Iron & C...... 7
Va. Coal, I. & C. bonds.. 42
Westinghouse Air Brake. 188
White Knob •• 16%
Worthington Pump pf...H4

7
35
95
4%
60
4
31
13%
98%

25
75

90
108
3

15
5%
3%
26%
33
67%
106%
79
16
41%
85
79
20
49
2%
5%
8%

• 1%
6
40
3

e
X7*

100%
101%
44
10
46
123

78

86%
121
2%

8
28
87
107
%

23
70
160
11%
33
98
1

36
72
• •

90
101
145
27%
101
84
27%
51
250

32
125
765

7
17

8
72%
5
68
125
118
89%
82%
31%
38
fi(i%

92
21
58
8
44
192
17%

116

V

Sept. 21.
Bid. Asked.
55
24%
75%
85
81
6%

34
94%
4

55

29
13
98

I
6

33
21
70

88%
106.

2%
13%
5
2

27
67%
104
77
15
40%
83
78

2

1
35

i*
63%
99%

101
39
9
42
129

77

85%
116

.

7%
25
84
106
%

21%
67

150
10%
32
95%
%

33
70
48
85
99%
140
26%
100%
84
27%
51%
240
81%
28
115
7(50

4
17%
7
4

65
4%

66
122
115
89%
82
28
37%
66%
85
19
* •

7
42
188
16%

115

78

86%
121
2%

2,700
1,017

28,060
200

1,000
338

1,051
5,200
1,600
5,300
600

. 2,800
300
500
400

1,000
400
100

1,500
200
700
10

2,000
220

68,300
3,500
2,100
400
300
200
300
100
400
400
400
650

. 100
800
100

7,490
3,900
1,400
7,262

66,125
2,225
700

2,300
100
100
410
940

7,700
- 500

200
300

4,300
2,300
5,225
5,500
800
200
400

4,250
3,700
2,150
1,400
300
100
300

3,800
1,500

l',800

1.200
1,300
700
600
100

1,400
300

1,200
800

42,600
59,730
6,820
500

1.600
2,400
100

• *

90
101
145
27%
101
84%
28%
52%
250
82%
32
125
765

7
18
8
8
72%
5

68
125
118
89v4
82V*.

31%
38%
06%
92
21
58
8
44
192
17%
116

•Selling dollars per share. Par value, $5.

Street Railways.
•

Broadway & 7th Av 246 260
Broadway & 7th Av. 1st. 101% 102
Broadway & 7th Av. 2d.. 108 110
Broadway Surface 1st 5s.ll4 116
Broadway Surface 2d.... 104 105 .

Brooklyn. City R. R 242 244
Brooklyn. B. & W. E. 5s. 100% 103 >

Central Park. N. & E. R.208 220
Cent. Pk.. N. & E. R. pf.-104

.

106
Columbus Railway. 45% 46%
Columbus Railway pf 102% 105

Con. Traction of N. J 60

Con. Traction 5s 108%
Eighth Avenue Railroad. 400

68
109%
410

3d St.. M. & St.N.Ay.lst'.112% 114%
*«>,* a* \t A- Kt W. Av.2d. 99 101101

31
42d St., M. & St.N.Av.2d. 99

Grand Rapitte St. Ry.'... 28
Grand Rapids St. Ry. pf . 81%
Jersey City, Hob: & Pat. WTi

Jersey C. H. & P. 4s 81

Nassau Electric 4s 97*

IJew Orleans Traction... 27
New Orleans Traction pf .102

Ninth Avenue R. R 196

North Jersey St. R. R. 4s. 81%
North Jersey St. R. R... 23%
Second Av. R» R- consols. 119
8ixth Avenue R. R. .... .17i>

Btetnwar R. R. Co. 1st 6s. 119

. Syracuse Rapid Transit.-. 21

Byfacuse Rapid 'Tran. pf. 62

28tfi & 29th St 5s. 1996.. 109

Fnibn Ry. 1st 5s 116% 117
United Traction, Prov...l09 111

tinned Traction bonds... 113

Wor. (Mass.) Trac. pf...l05

82%
20%
82%
98%
29
103
205
82%
25
120

• •

121
25
70
113

114%
108

101%
108
114
104
242
100%
208
104
45%
102%
66
108%
400.
112%
99
28
81%
19%
81%
97%
27
102
190
81%
23%
119
175
119
21
>-

100
116%
109
113
105

121
25
70
113
117
111
114%
108

150
200
100

56,725
1,009

42,100
14,135
1,500
550
600
100
133

1,500
3,700

20
3»040
200
100

3,400
200

Sales 1821,033

Amalgamated Copper.
Am. Agric. Chemical.
American Bicycle ..i.
Am. Bicyclepf
Am. Car & Found. Co.
Am. C. & F. Co. pf...
American Cotton,, Oil.
American Dist Tel..
American Ice Co
Am. Linseed Co......
Am. Linseed Co. pf..
American Locomotive..
Am. Malting Co. pf...
Am. Smelt. & Ref. Co.
Am. S. & R. Co. pf...
Am. S. R. Co., ex rts.
Am. S. R. Co.,' rts....
American Woolen
Anaconda Cop. M. Co.
At., T. & S. F .

At., T. & S. F. pf
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn Rapid Tran.
Buff., Roch. & P. pf..
Canada Southern
Canadian Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio..-.
Chicago & Alton
Chicago & Alton pf...
Chicago Great West..
Chi. Gt: West, pf., A.
Chi., In"d. & Louis.....
Chi., Ind. & L. pf
Chi., Mil. & St Paul..
Chi., Mil. & St; P. pf.
Chicago & Northw...
Chi. & Northw. pf,..
Chi., R. I. & Pac.....
Chicago Term. Trans..
Chi. Term. Trans, pf.

Colorado Fuel & Iron.
Colorado Southern ...
Col. Southern 1st pf..
Col. Southern 2d pf. ..

Col. & Hock. C. & I.
Consolidated Gas ....
Con. Tobacco Co. pf..
Delaware & Hudson..
Del., Lack. & West..
Denver & R. G
Denver & R. G. pf..
D. M. & Ft. Dodge....
Dul., S. S. & At
Dul., S. S. & At. pf...
GfSaC • m • • • •. • ••••*••••••
Erie 1st pf ...........
Erie 2d pf
Evans. & T. H
General Electric .....
Glucose Sugar Ref....
Great Northern pf . .

.

Hocking Valley ......
Hocking Valley pf....
Illinois Central
International Paper .

Internat. Paper pf . .

.

Internat. Power Co.

.

International Pump...
Internat. Pump pf . .

.

Iowa Central
Iowa Central pf.....

.

Lake Erie & West
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan Elevated.

.

•Met. Street Railway .

.

Mexican Central
Mexican National ctfs.
Minn., S. P. & S. S. M.
M., S. P. & S. S. M. pf.
Mo., Kan. & Texas...
Mo., Kan. & Texas pf

.

Missouri Pacific
National Biscuit Co..
National Salt Co
New York Air Brake.
New York Central ...
N. Y., Chi. & St. L...
N. Y., Ont. & West..,
Norfolk & West
North American
Ontario Mining .......
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania R. R. .

.

People's Gas, Chicago.
People's Gas, Chi., rts.
Peoria & Eastern
Pressed Steel Car.*...
Pressed Steel Car pf.
Pullman Company ...

Reading 1st pf ......
Reading 2d pf....:..

.

Republic Iron & Steel.
Rep. Iron & Steel pf..
Rubber Goods
St. J . ce G. I...... .....
St. J. & G. I. 1st pf.

.

St. L. & Adirondack.
St L. & San Fran...
St. L. & S. F. 2d pf.
St Louis Southw .....
St L. Southw. pf
Southern Pacific .»,.
Southern Railway ....
Southern Railway pf.
Standard R. & T
Tenn. Coal & Iron...
Texas Pacific
Third Avenue
Tol., St L. & West...
Tol., St L. & W. pf .

.

Twin City R.. T.
Union B. & P. Co, pf.
Union Pacific .......
Union Pacific pf......
United States Steel...
U. S. Steel pf
United States Leather.
U. S. Leather pf ..

United States Rubber.
U. S. Rubber pf
Va.-Car. Chemical ....
W ol, D3.Sll • • • • •••••••••••
Wabash pf ... . ...
Wells-Fargo Express..
Western Union Tel
Wheel. & L. E. 1st pf.
Wheel. & L. E. 2d pf.
Wisconsin Central . .

.

Wisconsin Central pf.

ijj

- V

67
105
1
16
24
14
26
74

WA
104
44
41%
146
157%
50-

35%
551
98
13
41%
146
109

If
4

212

IP
15
67
28%
12
66

69
31
68
58
34
89i

4
63
43-74

120&36
101
71
100

•>«>:

• • •

i

• • •

m
50

£••••«
09 • • • •

U S con 2s, coup
8,000s5F ......100%

r

/

*• • * •

» • • • •

*•

'• • •

BID AND ASKED QUOTATIONS.
The following were the closing quotations

for Government bonds and for stocks . is

which there-were no transactions:
Bid. Asked.

,

Bid.Ask«d.
2s, r., 1930.. 108*6 100 |G. S. R. pf.103 105
2s, c, 1930.. 109 109%Homestake.. 98
3s. r., 1918.. 108
3s. c, 1918.. 108
3s, 1918, sm..l08
4s, r., 1907.. 112
4s. c, 1907.. 113

109
109
109
113
114

111 Cent., 1. 1.102
Int. Silver... 6#
Int. Sil. pf. 33
Jollet & Chi. 175
Kan. & M... 33

4s, r., 1925..139% 140% Kan. C. So. 19
4s. c, 1925,. 139% 140%"
5s. r.. 1904.. 108
6s, C. 1904.. 108
D. C. 3-66S..125

Adams Exp.. 180
Alb. & Sus.216
Alle. & W..120
A. A. C. pf. ..

Am. Coal 180
A. C. O. pf.. 89%
Am. Exp 192
A. I. Co. pf. 60
Am. M. Co.. 6%
Am. Loc. pf. 86
Am. Snuff
Am. S. pf... 80%
A. T. & C. 98
Am. Tob. pf..M6
A. W. Co.pf. 75

109
109

200

90
220
90%

7
38
*

34
21

K. C. «. pf.. 40% 41
K. & D. M. 7 8
K. & D. M.
pf. ...30 35

King. & P... .. 10
Lacl. Gas... 85 93
Lacl. G. pf..l01 102
L. E. & W.
pf. 128 132

Lake Shore..251% 280
Long Island. 73 76

MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Special to The New York Times.
.'

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 23.—The official cloa-
•

ing quotations for mining stocks to-day and

Saturday were as follows:

* • •

198 Man. Beach . . 8
67
7
87
43
89
100

•

79

Md. Coal pf. 65
M. W. S. L.,

M. W. S. El..
Chi., pf 92

Mich. Cent:.. 105
M. & St. L.108
M. & St. L.

Ann Arbor... 20% 22% pf. .........115

Gas Companies.

. 89%
• %
. 4%
. 70
.109
106

American Light & Tra<

Anv>r. 'Light & Tr. pf

Bay State Gas
Buffalo (N. Y.) j-tock.

Buffalo (N. Y.) 1st...
Central union 5s. gtd.
Columbus Has ,5s —
Con. Gas of Newark 56

Con. Gas of Newark bds. 105

Con. Gas of N. J 12

Cpa. Gas of N. J. .
bonds. 80

Gbnsum. Gas (J. C.) bds. 103

Denver Gas... 30

Denver. Gas 5s 74

Essex A Hudson Gas.... 31
Indianapolis Gas..... 60

22
93
1
6

72
110
107
58
105%
13%
82%

104
34
77%
36
68J.naial»**Ln' l4C3 uaj -. -jv ^^

Ind. Gas bonds, 0s...... 90% 101%
MutuaJ Gas of N, Y S00 315

KfiW Amsterdam 5s 107Mi 108

V

•
I

N E.' Gas & Cok^ 5

N; B. Gas & Coke 5s 54

N.Y..ft
V

13.ft. Gas Co. 1st.
11

J

N.Y. &. E.'R. Gas Co. con.VOS

Northern Union 5s.... ...108

St. JWeph (Mo.) 5a 95

St. Paul 'Gas bonds 86Vi

Standard Gas, New York. 130

Standard Gas. N. Y., pf.150

Standard Gas Jst... 116

Western
stock. .....

.
18 .

7
56
115
112
110
96
88%
135
155
117
22
99

••_*•

» .

Western Qulxt 6i 107% 109%

Companies,

BrookCfs Ferry . 17

Bast River Ferry 67
East River Ferry 5s 96%
Hotoiten Ferry con. 5s. . . 91
Hoboken Ferry 1st 112%
Hoboken Feny 80

Xlnlon Fury . fc . > «tr

Union Tmrrr lltSi 97

19
89

A70 .

109
106

105
12
80 ,

103
30
.74
31
60
99%
300
107%
6
54%
113
108
108
95
86%
130
150
116
18
97/

107%

Ann A. pf.. 52
B. & O. pf. 93
B. A. L. pf.108
B. Un. Gas.213
Bruns. City.. 10%
B., R. & P. 92
B., C. R. &
N 135

a, c. & a. 40
C. R. R. of
N. J 163

C. & E. 111.126

C. & E. 111.

pf. 130

1

C. G. W. pf.,

C. G. W. d.. 90C St. P., M.
& Om. . 135

a. st. p., m.
& Om. pf..l75

Chi. Un. Tr. 17%
C, C C. &

St. L 119
a, L. & W. 30
C. , L. & W.
pf. 67

Cleve. & P.. 189
C. F. & I.

pf. 123
Com. Cable..175
Consol. Coal/ 63%
Cruc. Steel.. 21%
D. & S. W. .

.

D. & S. W.
pr< •••••••• *

•

D.. M. & Ft
D. pf 110

glamond M.143
1st. of A.. 7

D. of A Pf- 27%
Ev. & T. H.
* pf 90
Gas & Elec.
Bergen Co. 30

55
94
. .

217

16
75

42

93%

109

118
197Mor. & Es.195

N.. C. & St.

L. 75 100 '

Nat. Bis. pf.101% 102%
10% Nat. S. pf... 74
95 N. Cent. C. 20

N. Y. & N.

N. Y., C. &
St.L.lst pf.113

164 N. Y.. C. &
130 St.L. 2d pf. 85

N. & W. pf; 87

76
30

212

117:

87%
90

Nor. Pac. pf. 96% 97%

•••• •*•*•

J\i\.cL. . . . ••

Alpha Con. ....
Andes
Belcher...
Best & Belcher..

•

Bullion t

Caledonia....
Challenge Con...*.
Chollar....
Confidence.
Con. Cal. & Va..
Con. Imperial. . ••

Crown Point
Gould & Curry. ••

Hale & Norcroas.
•J una .... ...... .

.'

JUollCCi ... .. a . . . .

Kentucky Con . . .

.

Lady Washington
Mexican. ..

Occidental Con..*,
Ophir. •

Overman
-L OEOtol ... •»*. ..

Savage
Sag Belcher......
Sierra Nevada....
Standard . . .

-

Syndicate
St. Louis...... ..

Union Con..
Utah Con.
Yellow Jacket....
Silver bars
Mexican dollars..
Drafts, sight.....
Telegraph

• * •

• . •

.

. • . •
•

.

.

....

• * •

• . .

.

. *

Con

• * - .

9 •

• •

. . •

. .

. . •

. * .

Monday.
... .02
... .01'

.01

.10

.17

.01
. . . . &~
... . ID
. . . .06
i . . .58
...1.70
... .01

.03

.05
.17
01 i
.02
.01
.01
.19
.05
.75
.04
.04
.02
.02
.21

...3.25
.08

.... .06

... .05 ..

... .02
.... .09

, .58%
.\47@47%
... .10' r
. . . .12%

...

. a . .

t . . .

• • •

Saturday.
.02
.01
.01
.09
.16
.01
.28
.13
.07
.52

1.75
.01
.03
.05

• .17
.01
.02
.02
.01
.19

. .05
.76
.04
.05
.02
.02
.21

3.25
.08
.06
.05
.02
.06
.58%

47@47%
.10

• -.12%

* t

Pac. Coast... 67
49 P. C. 1st pf. 90
93 P. C. 2d pf. 68

P., C., C. &
145 St. L , 70

P., C, C. &
200 St. L. pf...l00
18% P., Pt. W. &

120 P.. Ft. W. &
C Sp ....•• lo4

Quicksilver.. 3
7694Quicksirr pf. 8%

Rens. , & Sar.204
R.. W. & 0.137
Rub. G. pf... 70
St. J. & G. I.

2d pf.. 23
St. L. & S.
F. 1st pf. . 78
,-S. 8. & I. 29%

S.-S. S. & I.

pr. ........ io
150 T. P. L. Tr. 33
145 Tol., P. & W. 8%
7% T. C. R. T.

28 pf 151
TJ. B. & P. 15%

95 U. S. Exp.. 92
Va.-C. C. pf.123

35 W. & L. E. 18

70
96
74

»

73

103

.

132
185

09

4.

10%
215

77

27

82
32

82
38
P •

16
96
125
•«19

Special to The New York Times, .

COLORADO SPRINGS, Sept. 23.—Gardner &
-

Co. report closing quotations as follows:
<

•

. «

.

f •

.RAILWAY STATEMENTS.
The following railways reporting yester-

day gross earnings for the second week in

September showed Increases as compared
with the corresponding week last year:

Chi. Terminal Transfer ... '

Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf..
C, C, C. & St. Louis..
Duluth, S. S. & Atlantic
Norfolk & Western.
Pittsburg & Western
Santa Fe\ Prescott & Phoenix.

. *

,574
,556

20,601
11,987
1,832

. . .

Total increase,; 7 roads. $107,276
Increase previously reported 831,903

Total increase, 38 roads .$939,179
%•

.

v
.:

Decrease

:

Bur., Cedar Rapids & Nor. $8,642
Decrease previously reported 49,224

Total decrease, 10 roads........ $57,866

Net increase $881,313

, For the third week in September Ann
Arbor reported a decrease of $2,518.

Acacia
AlamO ...... .*•
Argentum »1 .

Anaconda
Battle Mountain
Blue Bell .......
Butterfly
C. C. Cons
Corlolanus
V-/. , \w-. Ot jWI .......
Columbine Victor
Dante
Doctor Jackpot .

BIkton
Jlii rcLSO ...... •**

Fanny RawIIngs
Findlay
Gold Dollar
Golden Cycle
Gold King
Golden Fleece...
Gold Knob
Gold Sovereign
Gould
Hart
Ingham .

Isabella .

Jackpot .

Keystone ....
Last Dollar .

Lexington ...

Little Puck .

sunt . . ...'.. *

MoHie Gibson
Molly Dwyer
Mary Cashen
Moon Anchor
National
Nugget ........
New Haven ....
Orphan •

Pharmacist ....
Pinnacle
Pointer
Portland
Rose Maud ...-.

Rose Nicol
Republic
Rocky Mountain
oeoaii •••••••••
Vindicator
Work ....
Zoe

• • •

. * 4

Monday.
Bid. Asked.

...16

... 13%

... 10

V

32% 33

• • •

. .

'.....-.. 4 •

• •

• . • • • •

Saturday.
Bid. Asked.
15% 16

'11%
33
17%
16%
36
8%
10
7%
8
5%

56
175
59%
18
9:

19'

60

. • .

. .

•»•••••*

. .

• • •

40
6
4%
17%
10%
14
58
38'

9
58% 60
6% 6%

Am Spirits M 6i
1 12*000. .......... 80

Ann Arbor 1st 4a .

1.000..... ...... 90%
3,000 ........... 97

Atch, Top A Santa
Fe gen 4s

10,000 105
1,000.. ». 104%
2.000.... ,.105
10,000.. ...105%
9.000 ....105
10,000 106%

Adjustment 4s
5,000........... 97%

25,000............ 97
Adj 4s, stamped
10,000.. iy., 94%
1,000 95

Bait 4 Ohio 4s -

500.....>.....10C%
29.000 104

Bait 4 Ohio 3%s
20,000 95%

Bait & Ohio. S'Wn
Dlv 8%s

50,000.... 8D%
B'klyn Un El 1st

5,000 ....100%
- 17,000 100%

B'klyn Un Gas 5s

Canada South 1st

o,vw. ....••••..X
Cent of Ga 1st lnc

10,000 81%
10,000 ...81

Cent Pac gtd 48
10.000...... 101

Cent R R & Bkg
Co of Ga col
5s

3.000.. 102%
Ches ft O. R ft A

Div 2d con 4s
VfvW ...........

Ches & O gen 4%s
5.000 105%

Chi ft Alton 3%s
- 1.000. 84%

Chi. Bur ft Q 4s.
Joint bonds :

139,000. •••••••..« 96

1,000...... 96%
2.000...;....... 9«%

Chi & E 111 gen 5s
1,000 122%

Chi. Mil ft St Paul
con 7s -

1,000 182%
Chi. Mil ft St Paul.

C ft P W 5s
4,000 ...117%

Chi. R I ft P gen
4s, registered

1.000.. 106%
C St P, M ft O 6s

1,000 ....138%
C. C, C & St L gen

- 4s
11.000 ...104%

Col Mid 1st 4s
Af\nAF. . . . . . • « « cWJ

Col Mid 1st 3-4s
-*•-!» vvU • ........ • . O*

Col & South 1st 4s
S.OOOslOF 87%
10.000S10F 87%

' 25,000 88
1 1U_WJ 1 1 • « i « 1 1m i oT 73

Det City Gas 5s
15.000 100

Distilling Co of Am
col trust 5s

10,000 83%
Duluth ft Iron R

1st .

Erie 1st con 4s

Erie 1st gen 4s

20,000

.

•••••••••• 88
Brier Pennf col tr

4s •'-
.

£>t l^UU . . . .••.•••••

Ft Worth ft D C
1st

5,000 .....106
Hock Val 1st 4%s

1,000 » .106j4
1,000. • • .106^4

HI Cent 4q> 195a,
42,000. 105

Laclede Gas L of
St L 1st 5f

1,000......7.;..108%
Lake Eft Wist 5s

X 1Wv......«««• 1**Utj)

Louisville ft Nashv
unified 4s .

10.000 .....101%
Met St gen 5s

4,000 ....120
Mez Cent 1st ino

0,000 • .....'•«•*• 32
Mo, K & T 1st 4s

I , \f\ r\j •••••«•••** O07%
0,1WAF. .......... 470^4

0|VVVf «••...•«• IfU

Mo. K & T 2d 4s
l,VUU r ........ a . OO

Mo Pac trust 5s
10,000. ......... .105

Moh & Mai inc

Nash. C ft St Ii 1st
7s

10.000......: 126%
N Y Cent ft Hud

River gen.3%8
X\j§ V"-".* ........... ivo

N Y Cent & Hud
' River, L. S col
3%s

N Y, C ft St L 4s
.. 1,000 107%
N Y Gas, El L, H

ft P. col tr 5s
25,000 ..114

Nor & W con 4s
77,000.. 102%

North Pac 4s
20,000........... 105_
^tUOO. •....*... .104 Va

500.... 104%
lOfOOU. ••.•...• * lOo

North Pac gen 3s
A#V^W-'. .......... i j£t^ft

15.000 72%
.15,000...... 72%.

l.OOU. . a ....... . tO
2,500 72%
5.000.. 72%

Peoria ft E inc 4s .

5,000

.

........... 75
. 10.000 75%

Reading gen 4s

lO.OOOslOP 95%

4.UUU. .......... 9D 1

R ft Danv con 6s
5,000.

.

......... 124
Rio Gr West 1st

10,000 100%
St J ft G I 3-4s

MiUUU

•

........... v9
St L, I M ft South

gen 5s
2.000 ....116%

St L, I M ft South
. unif ft ref 4s
5,000 90%

St L S'Wn 1st
25.000 97%

St L SVn 2d
25.000.... 79%
1.000. .......... 80

- 4,000.......a... Iw
15.000 79

South Pac 4s
14.000 92

South Pae 4%s
50.000 100%
11.000 100%
6,000..... 101
25,000 100%

So Pac of Cal con
5s, stamped

39,000 110%
^ 3,O00s20F ......110%
South Ry 1st 5s

76,000 « H7
Stand R ft T 6s

3.000. ....... ... 51
Stand R ft T too

10,000 6%
Tol, St L ft W 4s

6 t i*O0 • . • 84^
Ulster ft Del 1st

2.000 109
Union Pac 1st 4s

2,000 105%
15,000...........105%

Union Pac conv 4s
45,000... 107%
5.000 107%

48.000 .....107%

VALLEY to the Nsw York
Commissioners for the year ended

1901. 1900.
.ross earnings . .24.353,732 24,454.531
Op. expenses ...19.365,265 18,589,496
Net earnings
Other Income
Total income
Fixed charges
Deficit

• * a

a • •

4.988.467
1.081,737
6,070,204
7.210,019
1,139.815

5.865.035
1,011.584
6,876,619
6,792,849
183,770

Railroad
June 30—
Increase.
•100,799
775,769
•876.568
70.153

•806,415
417.170

1.228,585
•Decrease. tSurpIus.

IOBILE, JACKSON AND KANSAS CITY for
the year ended Jun3 30—

1901.
Gross earnings .. 140,729
Op. expenses .-...' 64,457
Net earnings 76,272

1900.
114.363
57,373
56.990

1899.
53.489
26,679
26,810

NEW YORK & ROCKWAY
.
year ended June 30—

1901.
Gross earnings
T)p. expenses .

Net earnings .

Other income .

Total income
Fixed charges ...
Surplus
Total def. June SO
•Decrease.

BEACH, for the

• • .

353.277
214,427
138,850

4,200
143,050
143,050
......
61,402

1900:
285.314
186,830
98.484
3,600

102,084
70,943
31,141
60,739

Increase.
67,963
27,597
40.366

600
40,966
72.107

•31,141
663

TACOMA RAILWAY ft POWER COMPANY for
the six months ended June 30—

Net earnings ..... 57.286 35,655 21,631
August net 16,613 4,345 12,268

TWIN CITY RAPID TRANSIT for August-

.

Gross earnings
Op. expenses .

Net earnings ....
Int. & pfd. stock
dividend

Surplus
From Jan. 1—

Gross earnings ..
Net earnings ....
Int. ft pfd: stock
dividend .......

Surplus

1901.
283.589
122,034
161,555

75,350
^86,205

2,031,771
1,086,056

585.398
500,658

-1900.
254.736
106.238

. 148,498
•

68.284
80,214

•

1,830,377
955,931

558.
397,181

1899.
223.353
92.847
130.506

68.233
62.273

1,600,098
850,047

539.339
310,709

10,000. ....... ; . .105%
10,000.. 105%
Total sales

5.000 1071=

3,000 .....107%
10.000.... .......107%
.40.000 107
35,000... 108%
15,000 107
25,000 10674
160,000 ...106%

Wabash deb B
20,000 63%
.10.000...

63J-5
10,000... ........ • 6S
2,000 .....»•••• 63
10,000 63?t
10.000 63%
10.000.... 64
10,000.... 64H
10.000 04
8,000 63%

14.000. 64%
10,000 64%
10.000 64M>

7,000 64U
25.000 64
25.000..; 64^4
13,000. ••••••... • 6414
15,000. ••••..•••• 64^
25,000. 64
10,000. 63%.
50,000 63^
110,000- 1 • • 6S
10,000. ••«••••••• 60
10,000. •••..•«,.. 63'

20,000. ,••••.••.. 63'

80,000. • 63%
15r 000 • • • 63
10,000.. 63*4
40|UUv- .....••• . . tto

10,000 - ..........

^^ 87,000 . •••••..•• 63J

Wabash, Dee M Div
4s

West Shore 4s
25,000 ,113^

West N T ft Penn'
Jst

5,000*. 120
Wis Cent gen 4s

10,000.. 88%

$2,621,500

CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE SALES

Sales.
84.850.

50.
6.430.
1.690.

10.
4,520;
" 70.

10.
5,340.

80.
30.

10,820.
60.

300.
30.

5,720.
440.

10,600.
20.
380.

2,200.
160.

1,210.
3,600.
120.
140.
110.

8,180.
5,600.
500.
30.

2,680.
. 60.

22,120.
180.
10.

8,030.
460.

.20.
70.
10.

136,960

Stocks.

First.
.Amalg. Copper..100%
.Am. Car ft Fdy. 29%
.Am. Sugar 126H
.Am. Sugar rts.. 5%
.Am. Smelting .. 45%
.At, Top. ft S. F. 76%
.At.. T. ft. S.F.pf. 96%
.Bait, ft Ohio....102%
.Brook. Rap. Tr. 69%
.Ches. ft Ohio.... 46%
.Chi. Gt. West... 23%
.Chi., M. ft St. P.163r

.Chi., R. I. ft P..144

.Chi. Term. Tr... 241

.Colorado South.. 14
« Jjji 16 •.•«..»«.... 9tj'

.Louis, ft Nash.. 105

.Manhattan .....123

.Mexican Central. 24

.Missouri Pacific.104U

.N. T., O. ft W.. 35%

.Norfolk ft West. 56

.Pennsylvania ...144^

.People's Gas ...108^

.Reading 42%

.Reading 1st pf.. 76%

.Reading 2d pf.. . 549i

.Republic Steel.. 15Vy

.Southern Pacific 58^i

.Souhern Ry. -..35

.South; Ry. pf... 89»4

.Stand. R. ft T... 4r

.Tenn. C. ft I.j... 63

.Texas Pacific... 43

.Union Pacific, ..100%

.U. S. Leather... 13 :

. U. S. Jjeath. pf. 81%

.U. S. Steel 43%

.U. S. Steel pf... 93%

.Wabash . ... 22%

.Wabash pf. .;.. 40%

.Western Union.. 92%

Bond.

Low.
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lings Confined to Small Propertie

—t Syndicate Buys Large Suburban

^ Tract—Auction Sales.

Douglas Robinson, Charles S. Brown &
Co. have sold for Mrs. F„ A. Norris to A.

Clifford Tower the four-story dwelling 50

East Fifty-fourth Street, 20 by 100.5.

Voorhees & Floyd have sold for Edward
F. Beddall the four-story brownstone-front

dwelling 138 East Thirty-seventh Street, 20

by 60 by 100.

Gibbs & Kirby have sold the three-story

building 705 and 707 Third Avenue, between
Forty-fourth and Forty-fifth Streets, for

about $55,000.

A. C. & H. M. Hall have sold the five-

story double flat 151 West One Hundred
and Forty-second Street. The buyer is rep-

resented by C. G, A. Brosien.

. George F. Johnson and Sons have sold to

J. A. Birch for- $10,500 the two-story brick

and stone dwelling 40 Beck Street, 20 by 57

on lot 25 by 100.

John W. Salter and others conveyed yes-

terday to Isaac H. Clothier two plots on the

p.
.'•' north side of Ninety-fifth Street-one, 60 by

100, being 240 feet west of Park Avenue,
and the other, 25 by 100, 175 feet west of
J?3,rk AvGnuG
The dwelling 58 East Eighty-first Street,

the sale of which by McCafferty & Buckley
was recently reported, was conveyed yes-
terday to W. Bayard Cutting, Jr.
The O'Connor tract of thirty-two acres in

the Flatbush section of Brooklyn has been
sold to a syndicate for about $75,000. The
buyers will develop and subdivide the prop-
erty. The deal was negotiated through
Broker Frederick G. Isles.

•

Results at Auction.

Yesterday's offerings in the Trinity
Building Salesroom resulted as follows:

By D. Phoenix Ingraham & Co.
231 West One Hundred and Thirty-fifth

Street, north side, 300 feet east of
Eighth Avenue, 25 by 99.11, five-story
brick flat; to the plaintiff, the Equitable

. Life Assurance Society. .$23,866
239 West One Hundred and Thirty-fifth

Street, north side, 200 feet east of Eighth
Avenue, 25 by 99.11, five-story brick
flat; to the same plaintiff 22,366

341 West One Hundred and Thirty-fifth
Street, north side, 175 feet east of Eighth
Avenue, 25 by 99.11, five-story brick
flat; to the same plaintiff. 22,366

247 West One Hundred and Thirty-fifth
Street, norjh side, 100 feet east of Eighth
Avenue, 25 by 99.11, five-story brick
flat; to the same plaintiff 21,866

To-day's Auction Sales.

The following sales at auction are down
for to-day at 111 Broadway:
By Bryan L. Kennelly, public auction sale, 689

to 693 East One Hundred and Forty-sixth Street,

north side, 325 feet east of Willis Avenue, 75 by
100, two-story brick and frame double dwelling.
By Bryan L. Kennelly & Co., foreclosure sale,

Benno Lewinson, referee, 172% Canal Street,
south side, 93.1 feet east of Mott Street, 15.11
by 50.2, three-story brick dwelling, with store.'

Due on judgment, $2,175; subject to another
mortgage for $12,462.
By Philip A Smyth, foreclosure sale, Jacob H.

Shaffer, referee, 859 and 861 East One Hundred and
Sixty-fifth Street and 1,015 Trinity Avenue, being
the northwest corner of those streets, 25, 24.3, and
24.3, respectively, by 100, three four-story brick
flats. Due.on Judgment, $J3,710; subject to other
mortgages for $46,000.
By L. J. Phillips & Co., foreclosure sale,

Campbell E. Locke, referee, 460 West One Hun-
dred and Forty-fifth Street, south side, 172 feet
west of Convent Avenue, 16 by 99.11, three-Btory
stone-front dwelling. Due on judgment, $12,643.
By Peter F. Meyer. & Co., foreclosure sale,

William B. Donlhee, Jr., referee, Whitlock Ave-
nue, east side. 442.10 feet south of Leggett Ave-
nue, 75 by 110, vacant; Longfellow Street, west
side. 25 feet south of One Hundred and Seventy-
second Street, 25 by 100. vacant; Longfellow
Street, west side, 100 feet south of One Hundred
and Seventy-second Street, 25 by 100, vacant.
Due on judgment, $2,834.
By D. Phoenix Ingraham & Co., partition sale,

Henry Thompson, referee, Boulevard Lafayette,
west side, 275.4 feet south of Fort Washington
Park, 50 by 100, vacant; Private Street, east
side, 276.1 feet south of Fort Washington Park,
60 by 108.11, vacant; Private Street, west side,

574.11 feet south of Fort Washington Park, 25
by 72.3 by 25 by 72.6, vacant; 514 West One
Hundred and Forty-second Street, south side,

407 feet east of Broadway, 16 by 99.11, four-
story brick dwelling.
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I4*t of Plans. Filed for New Structures
and Alterations.
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- Washington Avenue, south side, 150 fee^ west
of South Main Street, City Island, for a two-
story and attic frame dwelling, 20.6 by 27.6;
Laura Knuffer, premises, owner; M. J. Garvin
Of 3,307 Third Avenue, architect; cost, $2,500.
No. 379 College Avenue, for a one-story brick

jtmctory, 25 by 21; Otto Haussmann of 200 East
*."Fiftieth Street, owner; Charles Sligmayer of
908 East Eighty-yecond Street, architect; cost,

is?'!8* -

£- One Hundred and Twenty-ninth Street, north
Me, 100 feet east of Eighth Avenue, for a six-
•tory brick tenement. 50 by 86.4; Leon A.

m^ Xlfcbeskind of 36 West One Hundred and Fif-
teenth Street, owner; George F. Pelham of' 503
Fifth Avenue, architect; cost, $70,000. .'

Montgomery Avenue, at intersection of Aque-
duct Avenue, for a one-story frame tool bouse,

3 by 18; Mrs. S. P. Lees, High Bridge,
er; Stephen H. Mapes of . 2.2G4 Aqueduct

Avenue, architect; cest, $100.

Alterations.
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No. 228 East Seventy-fourth Street, to a five-
Btory brick tenement, with store; Esther D.
Slensby of 36 Beekman Street, j owner; Edward
"Wenz of 1,491 Third Avenue, j architect; cost,
$550. I

No. 406 East Forty-eighth Street, to a three-
- Btory brick stable; Lizzie Goerlitz of 242 East
Fifty-first Street, owner; Philip GoerJitz of 242
East Fifty-first Street, architect; cost, $125.
No. 676 Morris Avenue, to a three-story brick

tenement, with store; Charles Martin, premises,
owner; Louis Falk of 2.7S5 Third Avenue, archi-
tect; cost, $100.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
In the following list " mtg " stands for mort-

gage, and " R. S " for revenue stamps. The war
revenue law, as amended, provides that a 23-

cent stamp shall be placed on all conveyances
wheVe the consideration or value exceeds $2,500

and is under $3,000. Twenty-five cents addl-

tional is required for each $500 of consideration

over $3,000. This " consideration " has been
held to mean only the equity above the mort-
gage, except in rare cases where the purchaser
assumes payment of the mortgage. The amount
.of the mortgage, plus $2,500 plus 2,000 times the
value of the revenue stamps On the conveyance
should therefore show the true consideration for

All properties over $2,500 in value.

Monday, Sept. 23,

AUDUBON AV, w s. 100 ft s of 181st St,
19.6x100; Ella M. Smith to Theodore
\V. Myers, (mtg $1,000, R S 75 cents)... $1BROOK AV, e s, 75 ft s of 147th St, 25x
100; John J. Boyle and another, ex-
ecutors and trustees, to Adelheid Lieb,
1R S $6) 14,500

FORD ST, n s, 175 ft w of Webster Av,
50x100; Richard O*Gorman to Thomas
F. Costello, (mtg $11.34) 1

HUGHES AV, e s. .175.6 ft n of 181st
St, 25x95; Louis Eickwort to Michael T.
Ring and wife, (mtg $3,000) 1

JEROME AV, e s, 169.10 ft s of Mount
Hope Place, 20.7x105.10x20x100.11; Ed-
ward W. Doty . to Hugh C. Munday,
(mtg $4,750, R S $1) 1

KING'S BRIDGE ROAD, e s, at s w
corner of land of John Burns. 25x100.
except parcel 25x21x26x24, with city
awards, 1-6 part; Thomas Wilson to
Peter J. Kaster 200

PARK AV, w s, 53 ft s of 36th St, 18x
_ 105; Edward Sturges to Frederick Stur-

PIER AV. e s, 50 ft n of Emily St. 108.2x
103.4x82.1x100, Throgg's Neck; George
A. Minasian, referee, to Dutchess Land

PROSPECT AV, e s. at n w s of Dawson
St. tio. 11x106. 10x127.9. gore; Walter B.
Odell to Harrison Crook and others,

f (R S $11.25, mtgs $25.000)
UNION ST, 130, s w s. 100 ft n w (if

Brewer Av, 25x100; William H. Corbett
and others to Bridget Corbett

UNION AV. S w s. 75 ft from 1st St. runs
-• n w -125x — lOOx a e 125x n w 100. West-

chester; Mary E. Gore and another,
heirs, to Frederick A. Gore, all title

VALENTINE AV, e s. 456.4 ft n of 179th
St, old lines. 50.11x217.9x50x207.10;
Mary A. _ Costello to Catherine Irving.

WEST END AV. e 8, 42.9 ft s of 96th St,
16.3x95; Davitl Christie to Hannah
Maher, (mtg $12,000. R S $5.75)..

1ST ST, n w s, 100 ft from Washington
Av. 100x150; Frederick A. Gore and

• another, heirs, to Mary E. Gore, all •

I I L ic ••••••••••••• •••••••••••• X

25TH ST. 230 and 232 East. 40x98.9. *
3

part; Conrad J. Muth to Anna E. Muth.

ID ST, s s. 252 ft w of Park Av. lSx
100.5; Mabel A. Downing to Leonard F.

- NIcoP. tmtg $1S,000. R S $11). 42.500
61ST ST. 255x East, 17x4S.8x irregular;
Inaac Rothschild, referee, to Annie Peys-
er, fmtg $6,000) 500

08TH ST, n s. 242 ft e of 2d Av. 27x100.4:
Christian Henn to Annie Henn. (mtg

SIST ST, 58. East, 16x'102.
>

2; Robert ,Mc-
. " Cafferty to W. Bayard Cutting. / Jr.,

£ ; 2* (mtg $20,000, R S $9.25) 1

81ST ST, s s. 200 ft w of Park A v. lOx
102.2; Judah . L. Adler to Julia G.

fcT Walker, (mtg $13,000. R S $9.75) 100
&4TH ST. s s. lOK.tf ft w of Avenue A,
19.6x102.2; Prank Ilerwig to Herman
Bub. (mtg $12.000) 100

. 95TH ST, n s. 175 ft w of Park Av. 25x
100.8; 95th St. n s. 240 ft w of Park Av.
69x100.8; John W. Salter and others to

i Isaac H- Clothier. (R S $25) 100
112TH ST. 140 East. 17. 10x100.11; Eliza-

800

OK
,000

<»•

138TH ST. n s, 438 ft e of 7th Av, 187x
99.11; Jane E. Schuyler to John J.
Curry, all Hens, (R S $6.25)

159TH ST, n s, 284 ft e of St. NicKblas
Av, run n —40 centre of 160th St x e— to centre of Edgecombe Road x s — to
n s of 159th St x w— ; Maxwell Stevenson
to Richard P. Messiter, all title

187TH ST. n w corner of Lorillard St,
48x—x48x83.9; Charles A. Tatum to
Joseph L. Hewey, (R S $1.50) *.. 5,400

Recorded Leases.
BROOK AV, n e corner of 138th St; Louis
Reichardt to William Schwab, 4 7-12

'

y *wb ••••••*••••••••••••••••••••jow 10 ^*w/w
WEST ST. 184. and 200 Chambers St;
Francis H. Ruhe and others to John H.
Fay. 4 8-12 years 2,000

WEST ST, 184, and 200 Chambers St ; John
B. Thorpe to August Zimmermann, 5

5TH AV, s w corner of 112th St. and 2
West 112th St; William Schuster to Law-
rence E. Kohle, 5 years $1,080 to 1,600

7TH AV, w s, 24.11 ft n of 131st St. 25x
75; Edward J. Quirk to John Hainhorst,
5 years ;..... 1,200

_ *

Recorded Mortgages.
Interest is at 5 per cent, unless otherwise

specified.

ALDHOUS, Herbert, to Hyman Sonn and
another; Wendover.Av, n 8, 221.11 ft e
of Webster Av, demand, 6 per cent. $3,500

AMMOM, Julia G., to American Mortgage
Company; 88th St, 112 West, prior mtg
$12,000, 1 year, 6 percent 1,000

AMMON, Julia G.. to American Mortgage
Company; 88th. St, 112 West, 3 years 12,000

CLOTHIER, Isaac H., to Glrard Trust
Company; Broadway, n e corner of 171st
St, 5 years, 4 per cent 40,000

CLOTHIER, Isaac H., to Glrard Trust
Company; 11th Av, s w corner of 172d
St, 5 years, 4 per cent 25,000

CONNELL, Andrew J., to Elihu Thomson;.
Jerome Av, e s, 186.7 ft s of Van Court-
landt Av, 3 years 5.000

COSTELLO, Thomas F.. . to Richard
. O*Gorman; Ford fit, n 8, 175 ft w of
Webster Av, due March 23. 1902 666

CROOK. Harrison, and others to John
C. Barr; Prospect Av. e a, at n w a of
Dawson St, prior mtg $25,000, 1 year.

' O £M<r CvUl* •••••••••••• *• •••••••••• •i"Ov
CURRY, John J., to Maxwell E. Moore,
trustee; 138th St n s, 438 ft e of 7th
Av, secures indebtedness of 19,166

DAY, Mary L., and others to the Ger-
man Savings Bank; 1st Av, n w corner
of 23d St, prior mtg $10,000, 1 year, 6
per cent. 1,000

ELDRED, .Theresa, to Stephen Stewart;
50th St, 325 West, 5 years, 4%. per cent. 6,500

GRIMM, August C, to Louisa L. Jere-
miah; Forest Av, w a, 79 ft a of 166th
St, 4 years.. 1.000

IRVING, Catherine, to Harlem Savings
Bank; Valentine Av, e 8, 456.4 ft n of
179th St. old line, 1 year 2,000

KOHL, Lawrence E., to George Ringler
6 Co.; 5th Av, s w corner of 112th St,

No. 2, leasehold, demand, 6 per cent.... 4,500
LIEB, Adelherd, to David McClure;
Brook Av, e s, 75 ft a of 147th St, 3 _
years 10,000

MACHADA, Marcela R., to Title Guar-
antee, and Trust Company; 118th St,

129 West, 5 years, 4 per cent... 13,000
MILLER, John L., to the Young Men'

a

Christian Association; Columbus Av,
426, 3 years, gold. 35,000

MUNDAY, Hugh C, to Grace C. Marvin;
Jerome Av, e s. 169.11 ft a w of Mount
Hope Place, prior mtg $4,750,. 2 years, 6 . _^
per cent 500

OLMS, Lena, to Empire City Savings
Bank; Riverside Av, a w corner ol 254th ^^
St, 1 year•*.•••••.••••..........••....• *o,uuu

RICE. Nellie, to Dollar Savinga Bank;
180th St. n s, 20.6 ft e of Lafontaine
Av, 1 year, gold 4,500

RICE. Nellie, to Dollar Savinga Bank;
180th St, n 8, 20.3 ft w of Arthur Av,
1 year, gold 4,500

RICE. Nellie, to • Dollar Savings Bank ;

180th St. n w corner of Arthur Av, 1
•

year, gold • 4,500
RICE. Nellie, to Dollar Savings Bank;
180th St, n s, 45.6 ft e of Lafontaine
Av, 1 year, gold. 4,500

RICE. Nellie, to Dollar Savings Bank;
180th St, n e corner of Lafontaine Av,
1 year, gold..... 0,500

RICE. Nellie, to Dollar Savings Bank;
Arthur Av. w a, 109.7 ft n of 180th St,

1 y 63.1* ••••»••••••••••••••••••••••••••• »?W/vF

RICE. Nellie, to Dollar Savinga Bank;
180th St, n a. 70.9 ft w of Arthur Av,
1 year, goid 4,500

RICE. Nellie, to Dollar Savings Bank;
180th St, n a, 45.6 ft w of Arthur Av, 1
1 year, gold 4,500

RICE. Nellie, to Dollar Savings Bank; *
180th St. n s, 70.9 ft e of Lafontaine
Av, 1 year, gold 4,500

RICE. Nellie, to Dollar Savings Bank; v.

Lafontaine Av, e s. 131.5 ft n of 180th -.

St, 1 year, gold -....• 4, 500
RICE, Nellie, to Dollar Savinga Bank;
Lafontaine Av, e a, 106.5 ft n of 180th
St, 1 year, gold ...' 4,500

RICE. Nellie, to Dollar Savings Bank;
Arthur Av, w a, 134.7 ft n of 180th
St, 1 year, gold 4,500

RICE. Nellie, to John W. Cornish; La-
fontaine Av, n e corner of 180th St,

subject to 12 mtgs $56,000, 1 year. 6
per cent. i 22,460

RICHARDS, Samuelletta, to Frederick 1

S. Richards; parcel on south point of
City Island. 1 year. 4 per cent 1,500

SCHROEDER. William, to Grace O. Mar-
vin; 171st St, n 8. 213.2 ft e of 3d Av,
due June 30. 1904, 6 per cent .-. . 600

» • . •

I

Assignments of Mortgages.

AMERICAN MORTGAGE COMPANY to
W. Irving Van Wart and another, ex-
ecutors and trustees $12,030

ESSLER, Mary, individually and as trust-
ee, to Fidelity and Deposit Company of
Maryland » Nom.

HUSEMEYER, William, and others to ex-
ecutors and trustees of Herman Rosen-

MUTH, John, to Anna E. Muth...l Nom.
ROBITZEK, William, to William J. Will-
iamson and another 500

SASSEEN, Robert A., to William P. Sand-
lOr^L • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• • mti%M\J\j

SCHROEDER, Henrietta C, to Grace C.

SHERWOOD, Nancy L. # and others to
Emma C Orr. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1»UUU

STILWELL, Nelson D., to the Continental
Trust Company Nom.
THE NEW YORK BIBLE AND COM-
mon Prayer Book 8ociety to the Trust-
ees of the Sands Fund 5,000

THE MANHATTAN CON SUMERS'
Brewing Company to the John Stanton
Brewing and Malting Company Nom.

VAUSE, William F. f
to Fidelity and De-

posit Company of Maryland Nom.
VREELAND, Herbert H., as guardian,
to John Green Nom.

$7,000 in bills somewhere on lower Broad-
way. .*"•"

Frederick W. Kimball.—Schedules In
bankruptcy of Frederick W. KlmbalL
dealer In anti-rheumatism rings at 3 Union
Square, show liabilities $3,024, and nominal
assets $1,500, consisting of household fur-
niture $1,200, books and pictures $300. He
stated on the schedules that on- Aug. 29,
lftOO, he executed a deed of the property^
303 West One Hundred and Fourth Street
to his wife Sarah F. Kimball. The deed was
never delivered to her, but on April 16,

1901, she obtained possession of it without
his knowledge, and caused it to be recorded.
T'Via nrnr»ortir titoo waliio^ at 4'>ri OHO findand

Westchester Real Estate for Sale Westchester Real Estate for Sale

SALE OF
Apartments to Let—Unfurnished. j Apartments to L.et—Unfurnished
line—3 times. 24c: 7 times. 42c Display double. 1 10c line—3 times. 24o- 7 time* a*>~ m^uv a™

Mechanics' Liens.

HESTER ST, 117, Laurence J. Rice
against Isaac Marx, owner and contract-
or

ROBBINS AV, e s, 79 ft n of Dater St,

150x100; Louis Partzschefeld against Jo-
seph M. and Jeanette Kirby, owners and

WEST END AV and 98th St, n w corner,
20x80; Alfonse Costabile against De
Verastigne, owner; Henry E. Fox, con-

11TH ST, 281 and 283 West; Manhattan
Brick and Terra Cotta Company against

. Daniel Rosenbaum and Hertig Hafker,
owners; Herman Hafker,. owner and con-
tractor •••••*•••• ••••••«

$875

42

21

- , • • - . • 103

Satisfied Mechanics' Liens.

MOTT ST, 234; 51.. S. A. Wilson against
Floroda £eradi and another, Sept. 10,

75TH ST, 319 and 321 East; V.illiam P.
Carroll against Patrick E. O'Brien and
another, May 17, 1901

75TH ST, 310 and 321 East; John Morrison
and another against E. O'Brien and an-
other, May 25, 1901

75TH ST, 319 and 321 East; Henry Huber
Company against Patrick E. O'Brien and
another, June 0, 1901

149TH ST and Courtlandt Av, n w corner;
William T. Hookey against Spierling &
Menzen—Lauser and another, July 16,

$G5

2,550

550

443

• • , • 79

Lis Pendens.

6.000

100

BROADWAY and 60th St, s w corner, S7.3x
133.2x irregular; Frederick W. Randall against

. Charles E. Appleby and anoth?r. (action to
foreclose mechanic's lien;) attorneys, Jones it
Titcomb.

PARK AV and 72d St. n e corner, 20x102.2;
Harry C. Hallenbeck against J. Edward Davis
and another, (foreclosure of mortgage;) attor-
ney. A. Crook.

PART of Lot 34, map of Schuylersville. Throgg's
Nack, :t.Sx22.4; Bridget Lunney against Mar-
garet Eagen and another, (action to recover
possession;) attorney, J. Davis.

4TH ST, s 2 s, 180 ft n e of Union Av. 40x100,
two actions, Bronx; M. Louise Labagh, execu-
trix, against Augusta Weller and another,
(foreclosure of two mortgages;) attorney, F. R.
Dickey.

'

41ST ST, 408 West; Carolirie Fath against Ja-
cob Bechtold, executor, and another, (parti-
tion;) attorney. C. J. Kracht.

64TH ST. s s, 433 ft w of Columbus Av, 17x
100.5; Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
against Mary' E. Cox and another, (foreclosure
of mortgage;) attorneys, Ritch, Woodford,
Booc? & Wallace.

120TH ST. 221 East ; Walter C. Bunn against
Margaret T. Russell and others, (foreclosure

"

). -

i

1

•i

Ota A\, W », <JV.*» J.*- *» vi A.»tfkii K7C, **rJVC*T, VY1II-

lam C. T. Baldwin against Hattie Frank,
foreclosure of mortgage;) attorneys, Leslie &
Minor.

BUSINESS TROUBLES.

The property was valued at $:

subject to a mortgage of $6,000.

The Lbngbrt Waoon Company.—Judge
Andrews of the Supreme Court has ap-
pointed John J. Farrell temporary receiver
of the Lengert Wagon Company, manu-
facturers of wagons at 302 to 306 West
Fifty-third Street, in proceedings - for the
voluntary dissolution of the corporation,
brought by two of the Directors, William J.

Chaniel, the President, and Joseph Kimball,
the Treasurer. The company is unable to.

meet maturing obligations, and could not
pay three judgments, aggregating $414. re-
cently obtained against it The liabilities
are $65,396, and nominal assets $67,256.
The assets consist of the factory property,
$54,000, subject to mortgages, taxes and
interest, $53,898; notes $800, accounts re-
ceivable $1,400, merchandise $1,000, tools
and fixtures $500, cash in bank $6, stock of
the Lengert Company of Philadelphia
$9,050, other stocks $500. The company was
incorporated in February. 1900, with a cap-
ital stock of $50,000.

G. L. Schuyler & Co.—Walter G. Schuy-
ler and James E. Schuyler, composing the
firm of G. L. Schuyler & Co., dealers in
lumber at Ninety-eighth Street and East
River, made an assignment yesterday to
William J. Underwood, lawyer, of 76 Will-
iam Street. The business is one of the
oldest in this line in the city, having been
established in 1835. G. L. Schuyler, their
father, died on April 20, 1889, and the
present partners succeeded to the business,
but have had no capital rating at Brad-
street's for the past seven years. Mr. "Un-
derwood said that the embarrassment would
probably be only temporary, and that they
will come out of it all right. Most of the
creditors are friendly, and will help the
firm to work out on certain contracts.
They did a large business, which has here-
tofore been profitable, but recently they
met with several heavy losses, which pre-
cipitated matters. In one case they lost
$30,000 to $40,000, and they could not stand
such large losses. They sold largely to
builders, and accordingly had to wait a long
time for their money, until the builder could
sell his houses. The liabilities are over
$100,000 and assets $70,000 to $80,000. The
Messrs. Schuyler are very well known so-
cially, and -Walter G. is an officer of the
Seventh Regiment.

PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY.
Sarah Jane Clark.—A petition in invol-

untary bankruptcy has been filed against
Sarah Jane Clark, plumber, of 430 Fourth
Avenue, by the following creditors: Harry
M. Smith, $2,621; McMann & Taylor, $8;
Colwell Lead Company, $209, and the Di-.
mock & Fink Company, $921. It was al-
leged that she is insolvent and committed
an act of bankruptcy by making an assign-
ment on July 12. Her schedules showed lia-
bilities $29,108 and actual assets $1,650.

Adolph Mayer.—A petition in involuntary
bankruptcy has been filed against Adolph
Mayer, cloak manufacturer, of 394 Broad-
way, by the following creditors: Petro De-
lucas, $176; Sam Dubin, $140; Samuel War-
schawsky, $35; William Markle, $80; Gerson
Dubin, $32, and Harry Cronnenberg, $45.
Their claims are for work and materials.
It was alleged that he is Insolvent, and on
Sept. 20 permitted several creditors to ob-
tain attachments against him in the Second
District Municipal Court aggregating $1,000,
and that he has also transferred property
while insolvent. His liabilities are reported
to be over $10,000.

REAL ESTVFE AT WHITE PLAINS WILL BEGIN THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 2«.

1901 200 VALUABLE LOTS AND PLOTS IN ATTRACTIVE AND. ARISTOCRATIC WEST-
CHESTER COUNTY IN THE DIRECT LINE OF DIPROVEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT,

WILL BE OFFERED ON TERMS OF S10 DOWN
AND flO A MONTH AND UPWARD. ACCOJtD-

"ING TO LOCATION. WHITE PLAINS. ON THE
' HARLEM RAILROAD. HAS DOUBLED IN POP-
ULATION IN TEN YEARS. HAVING 8,000. SHOW-
ING THE LARGEST PERCENTAGE OF INCREASE
OF ANY TOWN IN WESTCHESTER COUNTY:
HAS EVERY IMPROVEMENT, HANDSOME MAC-
ADAMIZED STREETS, FINE DRIVES. WATER.
SEWER, ELECTRICITY, OFFERING THE VERY

' BEST FACILITIES FOR A HOME. VALUES ARE
' INCREASING RAPIDLY.
' THIRTY-FIVE MINUTES FROM 42D STREET.
THE VERY CENTRE OF MANHATTAN. THIS
PROPERTY IS MORE ACCESSIBLE THAN MUCH
OF NEW YORK CITY. EVERY ADVANTAGE WILL

' BE OFFERED TO THOSE DESIRING TO BUILD
AT ONCE.
MAPS. PASSES AND DESCRIPTIVE

WILL BE FURNISHED BY APPLYING AT
OFFICE.

"

PLAINS

HARLEMJMILROAD

MINUTES

FROM 42d STREET
NEW NETHERLAND REALTY COMPANY, 503 S&OTSffc. h. Y.

The Dona Maria Mining Company.
Another' judgment was entered yesterday

against the Dona Maria Mining Company of

Mompos, Republic of Colombia, for $31,719,

in favor of jClark G. Drum, the Secretary of

the company, for the amount now due on
his own claim of $1,690 and assigned claims
of George D. Hedian, $14,006; George D.
Gorman, $5,422, and six other persons, for
money lent to the company, principally in
1896, and for services.

Judgments.
The following judgments were filed yesterday,

the first name being that of the debtor:
BARNETT, Isaac B.—J. Scott and others. $19
COOK, Charles T.—American Bicycle
Company ..., 152

CRAWFORD, John W.—Gilbert & Barker
Manufacturing Company .'. . 87

CARROLL, Craft a—Consolidated Gas
Company of New York 31

DONA MARIA MINING COMPANY OP
Mompos—C. G. Drum 31,719

DUTENHOFER, Adara-S. Fischer 537
DENNISON, Roy—G. B. Leonard 182
EMMONS, Charjes—Union Fruit Auction. 757
EMMONS, Charles—Fruit Auction Com-

ELLINGSWORTH, Charles T>.—E. For-
gULolUIl •*••••••••••••••«••••••••••••«•* 909

EICHER, J. D., of Packwood, la.—C. F.
Droste and others..;.. 121

EASTON. John T.—S. Frank and others.. 70
FLOMERFELT, Zachariah V.—E. Mac-

iVlIlSLi j 9 COStO •••••• ••• • • • • • • •••••••••• « oi
GLOVER, Joseph L.—A. E. Lefurgy . 635
HAUGTT. Frederick, and William O'Ccm-
nell—W. H. Hussey and others 209

HUTCHINSON, Matthew—P. A. Ran-

HUGH, Julia and Francis—J. H.. De
Liullicll IttlUlll (I ••••« •• •Mlll(t*(lll| ^i*T*rf

JONES, Anna—H. Michel 70
KEESE. William R.—R. W. Wolff 20
KEMPNER, Gertie—J. L. Wandling. 144
LANTRY, Patrick H.—M. R. Goelet and
Uin^rS • * • * w••••• a •••••••••••• a • a. a a a a • • IfiarM

LAWRENCE. Lioner E.—The General Car-
riage Company 132

LENGERT WAGON COMPANY—River- ^
Sid" -D-ill rV * • | • a a * •> a> a a a a • a a a ••)**••'•« a a a a •* i i \J

LENGERT WAGON COMPANY—River-
ttlUC XJCLHaV aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaas uaiaf

MESSEREAU. Henry—S. Butler, executor. '-.. 18
MICHAEL, Moses—R. W. Dixon and
others -201

MERES, Fred R.—W. McDonagh. Jr....:. 39
MILLER, Frederick A.—W. H. Gilpatric. 84NEW YORK LARGE TREE COMPANY—

J. G. Riley and others * 304
NORDEN, Adelaide—H. Thompson 161
NORRIS. William.. and Frederick
Schramm—M. Vetter 55

NEIL. William—Riverside Bank 1,039
NEWMAN. Charles F.—W. R. Winn.... 77
PEISER. Magren L., as auctioneer, &c.

—

G. F. Pine and others ^. . . . 105
OSTECK. Thomas—Crane Company 329
ROSEVELT, Warren—Tammany Times

ROSENBLATT, Leon—Dimock & Fink
V^iJIUjJaArij •••••••• a ••••'• a a a a • a a' • aaaaaaaa J. 1<7

STEVENSON. Preston, and Charles E.
Archer-^F. W. Geiler ' 281

SACKETT. Charles P.—C. Noel 128
SMITH. Oscar and Albert S.—L. Belner.

.

"176
TUCKER, William . G.—Domestic Engi-

11"* ' Hlg aaaa aaaaaaaaaaa <_• a a . • a a a m~* a a a a V A "_WJ

TEACHART, Edgar D.—American Bi-
cycle- Company 396

TAMES, Alfonso—H. Kuenstler. . . : 127
THE CITY OF NEW YORK—T. Spencer. 3,144
TYNER. Paul—P. Mayer >. . 252
WIMPIE. Maria—P. Androvelt 127
WOOTEN, John W.-M. Raskel and

"-.'I Iltrl -^ .aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa J. *4O
, Charles J.—F. W. Tietjen . 23

Another Bargain—$500 and $20 monthly buys
$2,000 frame house, 9 rooms, city water, piazza,

big shade trees, on two lots, on macadamized ave-
nue, electric lights, " two. minutes' walk from rail-

road station; another house, forminjc corner,
$2,000, same size, same terms; also bargains in
lots. Duden, BronxviUe, N. Y.

Bronxvi lie lots cheap, at station; 86. trains dally;
commutation 8c.; city Improvements paid; no

assessments; title insured; easy monthly pay-
ments. Offenbach. 97 East 116th St. '

Real Estate at Auction.
<

.
- -

10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c. Display double..

BRYAN L. KENNBLIiT A CO.
will sell at auction

Wednesday, Sept- 25* 1901,
at 12 o'clock noon* at the New York Real Estate

Salesroom, 111 Broadway, New York City,

EXECUTORS' SALE,
estate of Michael* Varian, (deceased.) by order

of Michael Varian* Isaac Varian, and Jesse
H. -Varian, Executors,

ABOUT 20 tf ACRES
- situated at

WILLIAMSBRIDGE HEIGHTS,
(known as the old Varian estate.)

situated on Mosholu Parkway, Van Cortlandt
Ave., Reservoir Oval, and Woodlawn Road.

24th Ward t Borough of Bronx).
New York City.

This choice plot has a frontage on Mosholu Park-
way, also a double frontage on Woodlawn Road,
which runs through the property. Adjoining Will-
lam's Bridge and Bedford Park Stations of the
New York and Harlem Railroad.

TERMS LIBERAL.
Maps, &c, at Auctioneer's office, 7 Pine St.,

New York City. • •

City Real Estate for Sale.

10c line—3 tiroes, 24c; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

FIRST CLASS FIVE STORY
AMERICAN BASEMENT
PRIVATE DWELLINGS,

317, 319, 321, 325

WEST 100TH ST.,
NEAR RIVERSIDE DRIVE.

They are 20 feet front by 60 feet deep,
with extension, having servants' stairs to
fourth story. The houses have three bath-
rooms, with mosaic floors and tiled walls;
rolled rimmed bathtubs, wash basins, show-
er baths, &c, of the latest designs.

JAMES LIVINGSTON,
BUILDER. ON PREMISES. OR

JESSE C. BENNETT & CO., Agent,
338 Columbus Av., (Cor. 76th St.

MAMARONECK LOTS $100.
50c.weekly. No interest or assessments

• High, dry Boulevard lots, fronting trolley.
Near depot and harbor adjoining Larchmont.
WARRANTY CO.. 115 Broadway.

Mount Vernoi.
r

Mount Vernon.—Beautiful home; sale. $30,000;
let $125. C. A. Brack, 411 Pearl St., city.

New Jersey Property for Sale.
10c line—3 times. 24c; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

IfOODCLIFF
-i

ON

HUDSON.
SPECIAL FALL OFFER
OF HOUSES AND LOTS
it prices that will nuke you regret ever hav-

ing paid rent in New York.

SHALL CASH PAYMENTS
AND $35 TO $40 PER flONTH

'.' will purchase a Beautiful Home on the

TOP OF THE PALISADES,
OPPOSITE RIVERSIDE DRIVE AT 79TH ST.

In a most Healthy Locality. Convenient to

Schools and Churches. Well Sewered. Good
Water from High Service. Restricted Prop
erty, Fully Improved, with Stone Sidewalks
Gas and Electric Light.

NO ASSESSnENTS.
Ten minutes from West Shore, 42d or

Franklin St. ferries by trolley. Round trip

tickets 1 5 cents. Write at dnce for SPECIAL
LIST of new houses and choice lots. Photo-
graphs, Map, Prices, etc

W00DCLIFF LAND 1MPT. CO.,
Weehawken P. 0.f N. J.

AGENT ON PROPERTY.
For Sale in East Orange. Near Grove St. Station.—10-roomed house, handsomely decorated, open
plumbing, hardwood trim ; ..price, $5,500. .Apply
Joseph Davis, 63 South Grove St., East Orange.
Reasonable terms.

)

PHONE 4760 38TH ST.

RENWICK C HURRY,
REAL ESTATE,

". No. 501 Fifth Avenne.
ENTRANCE ON FORTY-SECOND STREET.

RIVERSIDE DRIVE*
A LARGE -PLOT IN BEST LOCALITT.

PRICE VERT REASONABLE.
THEO. ROGERS BRILL.

351 WEST 89TH ST.

L
BOOTH ORANGE.—CHOICE PLOTS & LOTS.
Low prices. Easy terms. Near LACKAWANNA.

47 TRAINS DAILY. MOUNTAIN VIEW FROM
ALL LOTS. Will build to suit. 181 B'way. N. Y.

SOUTH.ORANGE HEIGHTS CO.

Fine house in East Orange; built two years; nine
rooms; bath; all improvements; lot 32x100; five

minutes from Roseville Avenue Station; $5,000;
$300 down, $30 per month. Shipman, No. 3
Maiden Lane.

$5 payq for building lot; 9 miles from New York
City: practically given away to develop prop-

erty; installments, 60 cents weekly. Appleby, 10
Wall St.

BIGGEST BARGAINS BRONX
$7,760, $1,000 cash, balance to suit, 3-famlly

houses, 7 rooms, bath; steam, hot water; best
locations, Jerome Av. O'RORKE or NORMOYLE,
Boston Av., corner 164th St.

8TH AV. BUSINESS PROPERTY.
Three 5-story apartments; all rented; great

bargain.
HAYDEN, 320 WEST 146TH ST.

Attractive location, Cypress Ay. and 137th St—
Block front, suitable for apartments, under new

building law; price reasonable; terms easy. Own-
er. 50 East 125th St. . . \

~

Bargain.—7th St., near 2d Av. ; threerstory and
"basement, arranged for three families; mort-

gage $7,600; must be sold: Schlless, 29 East
125th St.

ftuetm Real Estate for Sale.
10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times. 42c. Display double.

A good ten-room house, furnace, porcelain bath,
all improvements; broad piazza; high grounds;

good neighborhood: near trolley and Murray Hill
Railroad station; shrubbery; lot 60x100. 253 Cy-
press Av., Flushing. L. I.

Jamaica Lots.—A few acceptable persons may
join syndicate and secure ten lots at acre

prices by promptly addressing Fulton, Box 151
Times.

\

Bronx.—$3,900; 9-room house,
trolleys, school; easy terms.

3d Av., 166th St.

near elevated.
Strieker, 3,048

I

Easy Terms.—Detached houses, Westchester,
Bronx Borough. $3,300; high ground; value in-

creasing. Rosenblatt, 64 Pine; St.

37 Shiel St., William's Bridge. $2,900, easy
terms; cozy seven-room house; every improve-

ment. Eckenfelder, on premises.

Choice building lots, $375; $6 monthly; houses or-
der, $1,500; $15 monthly. Bronx Co., 3,743 3d

Av. »

Real Estate.

iFYOU~CAN~
Save money in rent every month
and eventually own your own
home, WOULD YOU ?

Then write the NEW YORK
LAND AND WAREHOUSE
CO. for catalogue. Office 16?
Jackson ave. and 85 Borden ave.,

Borough of Qu?em.

Looking for bargain houses, lots. Bronx or
Harlem? Call on Case, 42 West 128th. or 979

East 169.

Brooklyn Real Estate for Sale.

10c line—3 times, 24c ; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

n ITniltMI Tbe choicest section,

FLATBUSH»~
-

Detached houses* lob 50 and 60x100 feet,

East \ 6th St . and 17th St and Av. D.
\4 Rooms, Latest Improvements, hard-

wood trim, tiled bath, three toilet rooms*
16th St. Houses, $6,500 and upward; 17th

St., $10,000 and upward.

W. FRED STEINMETZ, Builder,

850 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn.

FOR SALE-OCEAN AV., BROOKLYN.
Plot. 530 feet front; finest residence street in

Brooklyn; fully improved; excellent chance for
investment or speculation; very low price; brok-
ers protected. John L. Blckford, 1,134 Flatbush
Av., Brooklyn. ' Telephone. .-.

FLATBUSH—FINEST SECTION.
Advancing value; large modern detached house,

16 rooms; low price; easy terms; an unusual op-
portunity. Address EXECUTOR, P. O. Box 1,877,
New York. •'

.
-

ONE. TWO, OR THREE FAMILY HOUSES;
Stone fronts; open plumbing; on one of the hand-
somest blocks In Brooklyn; open daily; Decatur
St.. between Howard and Saratoga Avs. Otto
Singer, Builder.

Country Houses to Let—Furnished.

To Let—To adults, partly furnished, a- 14-room
house in Bensonhurst, No. 8,732 20th Av.; close

to cars and beach; will take rent in board foj*

two adults and child 5 years; no other boarders;
call afternoons. J. Hassell.

Lafcewood.:—Rent, modern residence; partly fur-
nished; stable; large grounds. J. Alten. New

Roche lie. J

Small | ^% Ji ^ I #* First and
and i 1 #\ |\| Vtfc Second
Largo V«V^r\ I ^1 S? Mortgages.
HENRY L. REDFIELD. 16 Court St.. Brooklyn.

Florida Illustrated; describes many estates for
sale; post free. Geo. H. Chapin, Publisher,

Boston, Mass.

.
Real Estate Wanted.

10c line—3 times. 2ic; 7 times. 42c. Display double.

WANTED—PRIVXTE HOUSES
to rent and for sale. Send particulars to

FIRM OF J. B. KETCHAM,
-58 WEST 125TH'. ST.

Six-family apartment house; all improvements;
Greenpolnt; $5,360, worth $7,000; rents $672.00.

Jones, 189 Montague St. '
.

For Sale—156 Penn St., Brooklyn, three-story,
basement, brownstone house; fine order; im-

mediate possession. .-. i

Bargain.-r-Plot 60x100; fine detached cottage:
price $3,800; $500 cash. John Perry & Co., 373

Fulton St.
Co., 373

To Let for Business Purposes.

WRTsliTLoPts:
Sl>e 73x135.

696-702 Btoadway, corner 4th St.
FIREPROOF BUILDING.

In the centre of the clothing and millinery dis-
trict.

Swift running passenger and freight elevators.
Apply to agents.

Firm of L. J. Carpenter, 41 Liberty St.

OFFICES & STUDIOS
THE SLATER BUILDINGS

42d St. West—At 5th Ave.
Rents include Steam Heatf Light, Electric

Elevator, and Janitor's Services.
Apply on premises.

STORES TO LET in following streets: Ann,
Barclay, Beekman, Bleecker, Bowery, Centre,

Chambers, Cortland, Fulton. Front, Greenwich,
Hudson. John, Liberty, Maiden Lane, Nassau,
PeaYl, Prince. Reade. Rose.- Spruce, (3d Av.,)
Vesey, Warren. West. White, and William.
Ruland & Whiting. 5 Beekman St.

Store and front basement room at 131 Waverley
Place to let: no liquor or tobacco; kev at

Renner Bros.. 129 Waverley Place. T. M. Rod-
man, Real Estate Agent, 146 West 23d St.

factortTlofts and buildings.
^

chas. h. easton & co.,
tel., 795—38th. 11« west 42d st.

Stable to lease. 406 East 48th St; 3 stories. 28x
100; will alter to suit. Apply to Philip Goer-

litz. 242 East 51st St.

Attention!—Large, light new comer offices; good
advertising space; on line of L, B'way. 6th Av. f

all cars. P. S. Treacy, Building, 1,929 Broadway.

Buildings, stores, lofts, offices ; exceptionally
fine list, this and other desirable locations.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.

Factory or warehouse, five-story, 246, 247 South.
through to Water, 43xl«0. • Rosenblatt, 64

Pine St.
.

Five-story factory or warehouse; 440 Water St..
near Market Slip; size, 25x60. Rosenblatt, 64

Pine St.

WANTED PRIVATE HOUSES TO RENT.
Have great demand for same.

M. H. MEYERS. 2.521 8TH AV.

Wanted—Lots or small houses in exchange for
two or three family house. Moe & Co., 3d Av.,

56th St., Brooklyn. .

Want a farm in the neighborhood of Norwalk,
Conn. Address Cash" Buyer, P 13d Times Office.

V

K

L»r-i-.-.
****» Schaefer to Moses Schiller, (mtg

JS 138TH ST. n s, 43S ft e of- 7th Av. ISTx

J'.. 90.11: John J. Curry to Jane E.
r?

-' Schuyler, all liens. (R S $5)

100

New York City.

Henry Warshow.—Schedules in the as-
signment of Henry Warshow. manufacturer
of clothing at 37 Great Jdhes Street, show
liabilities $4,911. nominal assets $2,636,1 and
actual assets $116.

Mart H. Archibald.—Mary H. Archibald,
dealer in lumber, timber, and building ma-
terials at Yoakers, made an assignment
here yesterday to Michael F. Mitchell,
without preference. She has been in busi-
ness since 1833, and is the wife of Andrew
Archibald, who managed the business for
her. He filed a petition in bankruptcy in
this city on Feb. 21, 1899, with liabilities
$12,904 and no assets, and subsequently re-
ceived a discharge. About two weeks ago
a report was published in the New York
papers that Andrew Archibald had lost

Real Estate for Exchfcrtgt.

10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

We effect exchanges of real estate very quickly.
Send particulars Sonnabend & Gromer, 162

West 116th St. :

Store property; good location; exchange for house
or lots. Moe & Co.. 3d Av.r

a

5Gth St, Brooklyn.

Country Real Estate for Sale.

10c line—3 tin-its, 24c; 7 times. 42c. Display double.

I<e4and's Five-Day Trip for a farm, through
western New Hampshire and eastern Vermont,

in and near the Connecticut River valley, the
garden of New England; describes over 60 farms;
te».s how and where to go; free upon receipt of
address. ' P. F. Leland's Farm Agency, 113
Devonshire St., Boston, .Mass.

New Queen Anne Cottage.—Will sell for small
weekly or monthly payments; beautifully lo-

cated in city 20 minutes out; all city improve-
ments; work guaranteed ; price $550. Owner, 358
West 42d St.. parlor floor. • *

City Houses to Let—Unfurnished.
10c line—.1 times, 24c: 7 times, 42c. Display double.

riODERN
DWELLINGS.

3 and 4 Stories, 138th & 139th

Sts., 7th and 8th Aves.,

containing 10 to 14 rooms and bath;

handsomely decorated, unique gas

fixtures ; open plumbing ; equipped
with every convenience. Call and
examine.

XRASTUS HAMILTON,
Tel. 047 Harlem. 252 W.138th St

BERTH. SOPHIA L.—In pursuance of an order
of Hon. Frank T. Fitagerald, a Surrogate of

the County of New York, notice is hereby given
to all parsons having claims against SOPHIA
U BERTH, late ' of the County of New York,
Borough of the Bronx, deceased, to present the
same, with vouchers thereof, to the subscriber
At his plac; of transacting business, at the office
of Moody & Getty, No- 200 Broadway, in the
City of New York, on or before the 26th .day
of February next.—Dated New York. th» 10th
day of August, 190L W. ROYAL BERTH, Ex-
ecutor. MOODY & GETTY. Attorneys for Ex-
ecutor. 206 Broadway, N. Y. City.

Horsemen !—A fine stock farm foj sale at frac-
tion of cost; over 150 acres: three houses; -ex-

tensive barns: half-mile track j near station; con-
venient to New York- Archibald - C. Fosb, 66
Broadway.

-

Fruit farm. 97 acres, 7,300 trees, choicest varie-
ties, mostly bearing: modern house; ample out-

buildings, hour quarter from city, station 10
minutes. Atwater, 156 Broadway:

Stock farm, 225 acres, 17-room house; steam
heat, pure spring water; cottage; large bant;

icehouse; partridge, quail, rabbits. Archibald C.
Foss, 66 Broadway. •

Shore Hotel, for Sale—Fifty rooms; excellent sur-
roundings; fine bathing beach; 7 acres; Con-

necticut shore Long Island Sound. Archibald C.
Fobs . 66 Broadway.

_^
Nyack-on-Hudson.—Factory. 42x125; four floors;
equipped power, elevator* shafting; heated;

extra land; convenient shipping, boat and rail.
Morrow. 44 Wall St. : Room 47.

Island for Sale—20 acres, -woodland, meadow;
splendid sandy beach; deep water. Archibald

Foss, 66 Broadway.

All country real estate our specialty: bargains
and exchanges all directions. Phillips St Wells,

Tribune Building.
.

«
'

. y » .

"

. .

Deserted Farms. $250 up. below value buildings;
catalogue free. Box 1,344, Boston Mass.

Just Completed.
. FOR RENT-$1,500.

1 1 HANDSOME HOUSES
from 113 to 133 W. 117th St.

Five-story American basement, 18 rooms,
two tiled baths. FOYER hall and pantry;
hardwood trim throughout: every modern con-
venience; near 7th Av. and 116th St. Sta-
tion, with elevator. _

PORTER & CO.,
OF 159 WEST 125TH ST.

New Apartment House,
Madison Ave., N. E. Cor. 90th St.,

-;

Rests

Directly opposite Mr. Carnegie's improved property and Central Park
I entrance.

SPECIA1V FEATURES
Most beautiful exterior, all cut stone, withy

superb entrance, 9 rooms and 2 bathrooms in
|

each apartment, two elevators running day
J> ^| /aa 4

~~ ^v
ft

and night, steel safes and telephone connec- j JIjOUU 10 $£9£Uv
tion with each apartment. J

Books and information on application.

DUFF & CONGER, Agts.,
Madison Ave., Cor. SGtli St. Tel. Gil—79th Street.".-.-

.4'

THE
CONCERNING

ACKERLY West
241 WEST 101ST,

Overlooking the Hudson and

Palisades.
EIGHT ROOMS AND TWO BATHS.

Magnificent seven-story apartment
house; extremely attractive facade,
pure French Renaissance; entrance
hall finished in imported marbles,
with reception rooms fumfshed in the
style of building, at once creating a
pleasing impression.

Being only two apartments to a
floor, of eight rooms and two baths,
and built on a plot of ground 60 feet
front, necessarily the rooms are large,
and each separate Apartment is equal
to a private house 25 feet in width,
with the added advantages of

ELECTRIC LIGHTS,
WARMER IN BUTLER'S PANTRY,
SEPARATE BATH FOR SERVANTS.
EXTRA flOOMS FOR SERVANTS,

PRIVATE STOREROOMS.
ALL-NIGHT ELEVATOR SERVICE.
ACCOMMODATION FOR AUTOMO-

BILES NEAR BY.
LIVERIED ATTENDANTS.
Private houses front and rear.

The parlors are finished in Louis
XVI. style, while the dining rooms are
trimmed in massive antique oak, with
windows of delicately stained glass
especially designed for this building
by Tiffany; no expense has been
spared to make This building as nearly
perfect as modern ingenuity and build-
er's creative genius will permit; rent
$1,100 to $1,600; only 4 apartments
left.

HENRY ACKER, Owner/and Builder.

CLIFFORD N. SHIRWAN,
AGENT,

2,649 BROADWAY^
100TH AND 101 ST.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Elegant Flats of four rooms and
bath; all the latest improve-
ments; steam heat, hot water sup-
ply, exposed plumbing, ice boxes
and everything up. to date; it

will pay you to examine these
Flats before hiring elsewhere;
they are the best in the city for
the money.

RENT #17 TO $20.
For further particulars apply to

J. S. PENDERY, Agent, on Prem-
i

112th St

I

Seven rooms, with dresser and
bath; all the latest improvements.

RENT $34 TO $38.
These Flats have to be examined
to be appreciated; it will pay you
to look at these Flats before hir-

ing elsewhere. Apply to JAS. H.
LUKENS, Agent, on premises.

9

r

One of the leading streets in
Harlem; seven rooms and bath,
with all the latest improvements.

RENT $33 TO $37.
Janitor on premises.

THE BINGHAM.
New Family and Bachelor Apart-

ment House,
Broadway and 94th St., (S. E. Cor.)
The suites consist of one, ttfo and three

rooms and bath, complete in every de-
tail, including long-distance telephone in
every apartment.
. THE LOCATION—Between Central Park
and Riverside Drive, commanding a beau-
tiful outlook in all directions.
CONVENIENCES—New subway station at

05th St. and Broadway, elevated station 93d
St and Columbus Ave.; electric surface cars
pass the door, which connect with all
lines. Large dining room on main floor.
Kitchen separate from house. *

j

Every effort will be made to maintain
the highest standard of service and cuisine
in the dining room. *

RESTS FROM $40© TO $1,200.
Application can be made at the office In

the building, or to
A. E. M. A. BINGHAM, Owner, on premises.

Teh 3426 Riverside.

RODNA-LATHAM
Magnificent Apartment House.,

JUST COMPLETED.
MORNINGSIDE AV.,

122d. 123d. sts., opposite Park.
FINEST LOCATION IN THE CITY.

Apartments of .four, five, six, arid seven
large rooms, with marble bath, and equipped
with er-ery known modern convenience; rents
$35 to $80 rer month; builder and owner on
premises.

THE WBARFEDALE,
604 AND 606 WEST II5THST.*

New Elevator Apartment Houses.
Magnificent view of ths Hudson River

and PaliFades. One block from • Columbia
College. They are suites of seven rooms^
and bath on first floors. Eight rooms andS
baths on all upper floors, with every mod-

J

k> em improvement. Rents from $700 to $900

^

per Ainum. For further particulars apply \

to Builder on premises.
|

WILLIAM BROADBELT.
vv\ vvvw

East 34th
EIGHT ROOflS

and bath; butler's pantry; servants'

toilet; handsomely decorated; eleva-

tor; electric light; hall service and

every modern convenience.

Superintendent on Premises.

THE JEROME.
215 West 116th St. near 7th Ave.

Just completed 4 and 5 large light room
apartments. Elevator, electric lights, tele-

phone, hall service, and all modern improve-
ments. Open for inspection. Apply John
Bannen, Builder and Owner, on premises, or

HALL J. HOW & CO., .Agents.
240 West 116th .Street.

* ^* •

THE PLAZA,
St. Nicholas Av., corner 150th St.

ELEGANT APARTMENTS OF 7 AND 8
ROOMS; STEAM HEATED AND HOT
"WATER: ELEVATOR SERVICE; THE
CHOICEST AND MOST HEALTHFUL
^LOCATION ON MANHATTAN ISLAND.

Crest of Washington Heights.

THE "PLAZA is Surrounded by fine private .resi-
dences and overlooks the Hudson and Harlem
Rivers, nicely situated and close to every i!ne
of access to the heart of New York.

w
• - *

Convenient to 6th, 9th Ave. "L,"
Electric Surface Cars. 8th, Amsterdam Avs.
Superintendent on premises day and evening.

GRACEriORE
VERY CHOICE APARTMENT.

t

Facing Morningside Park,
N. E. Cor. 120th St.. Morningside Av.

5, 6, 7 LIGHT ROOMS.
NEWLY DECORATED AND REFINISHED.
Best Condition and Improvements,

Hall Service,^ Ac.
The situation of GRACEMORE1 is well worth

mention* Morningside Park is a beautiful ar-
rangement of rocks, foliage, and walks; very
quiet, secluded, and healthful, and but a short
walk from .the principal surface and cross-town
lines. Elevated station and elevator at 116th St.

Rentals From $40 Upward*
Superintendent on premises, day and evening.

The Penataquit. 128th St., 40 West.—Seven rooms
and bath; elevator; all improvements. Janitor.

THE DUNSBR0,
120 EAST 3IST STREET.

ONLY ABSOLUTE FIREPROOF APARTMENT
ON MURRAY HILL.

NINE ROOMS. BATH. BUTLER'S PANTRY,
AND SERVANTS' TOILET. ELECTRIC ELE-
VATOR. MAIL CHUTES, PARQUET FLOORS
THROUGHOUT. PERFECT IN EVERY DE-
TAIL. READY IN OCTOBER.

RENT, 91.500.
-CHARLg" HIBSON.

3-1TH ST. AXD LEXINGTON AVE .

THE STUART.
A corner apartment for rent in

THE STUART, BROADWAY AND 94TH ST.
Nine rooms and bath; first-class in every par-
ticular, and at reasonable rent. Also a nine-
room apartment on first floor suitable fCr
physician.

Apply to
CHRIS. HEISER,

GO Liberty St. Tel. 455 Cortland.

THE MAGNOLIA,
S. W. Cor. 102d St. and Broadway.

HIGH-CLASS FAMILY APARTMENTS,
six, seven, and eight extra large, airy rooms.
with bathroom, every room with direct light
and air; i<o airshaft: all modern; electric Might;
elevator; telephone; day and night service.

Rent,: $840 per annum and upward.
Apply to Superintendent, on premises.

~2l¥IRIDWAY 2193
77th St. $500.
8 Rooms, bath.

Steam. Hot Water.

Brooklyn Apartments to Let—Unfur-
nished. - X

10c lire—3 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c. -Display double.

THE UNITED STATES,
CLINTON*. STATE. ATLANTIC STS.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS.
Largest, most luxuriously fitted apartment

house in city; two elevators, reception room;
steam heated: sanitary plumbing; tiled bar-
rooms;" letter chutes; large, light rooms, high
ceilings, liveried attendants: every improvement.
Apply Superintendent. Booklet mailed.

Three and four rooms and scullery In the
FRANKLIN COURT BUILDINGS.

Hot and cold water, ranpe. shower baths; rents,
$2.10 to $2.80 weekly. Office, 885 Kent Av.

City Flats to Let—Unfurnished*
10c line—3 times. 24c; 7 times* 42c. Display double.

A •From October 1. , *

LORING.
Entrance. 202 West 74th St.

fronting Broadway. "West 74th & Amsterdam Av.
SIX AND SEVEN

large, light rooms and bath; handsome arcade;
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE.
Apply on premises, or

J, E. WHITAKER. Droadway. near W. 74th SU

Beautiful Columbia Heights.
417 AND 419 WEST 118TH

A few choice, apartments left. half, block from
Columbia College and Morningside Park. Ele-
vator; every improvement. Restaurant in house.
Rents moderate. Inquire on premises.

'Fairfax, s. w. corner 04th St. and Madison Av.—
Three vacancies only to be filled; -liberal con-

cessions to desirable, tenants: 7 rooms and bath;
all parquet floors; hall service: high class. Ernest
Tiibelhorft, on premises, or 1.273 Madison Av.

THE HAMPTONS.
7th and St. Nicholas Avs., facing the117th St.,

Park; seven and eight rooms and bath, with ail
improvements. Inquire on* premises.

CHOICE
WEST 138TH
WEST 129TH
NEAR 7TH

APARTMENTS.
6 rooms and bath; all

modern Improvements;
rents $24 to $27.

ST.,
AV.

8 AND 14 WEST 102D ST.
Choice six a.nd seven iooms and bath; heat,

hot water; all improvements: nice entrance; ref-
erence required. .

APPLICATION CAN BE MADE TO JANIT-
ORS, ON PREMISES. OR

P. ALOHOIS & CO.,
• 2,339 7th Av. . Corner 137th St.

473 CENTRAL PARK WEST,
at 107th St.

Unusually desirable, well located, first apart-
ment; duplex: eight large light rooms and bath;
rent $800; also three handsome corner apart-
ments at 471 Central Park West; rents, $720,
$900, and $900. Apply on premises or to E. K.
Van Winkle, 477 Central Park West.

Single flat, ail improvements, including steam
heat, exposed nickel-plat?d plumbing; 8 rooms,

bath; every room to open air. 72 E. 122d St.

Helena, 102 East 31st St.—ADartments. all im-
provements. $50. Wm. Henry Folsom. 14 West

20th St.

5 elegant, extra large, light rooms; bath and hall
heated; choice location; rent. $17. 527 Lenox

Av. .

THE KANEDALE,
. Madison Av., Northeast Cor. 88th St.

Eight large rooms, elevator, electric lights, tele-
phone, &c. ; rents very moderate; agent on
premises. .,

Six large rooms, bath, $20;
small families, inducements.
98th St.

five rooms, $17;
Lowell, 107 West

Henderson Place, East 86th St, Near Ea6t End
Av.—3-story Queen Anne dwelling; 9 rooms;

$35 per month.
J. Edgar Leayeraft & Co.. B'way. cor. 44th St.

For small family, upper part of private house:
six large rooms, with Improvements. 172 East

95th St., near Lexington Av .

'

.

A—Houses, furnished and unfurnished. In de-
sirable locations, $1,200 to $18,000.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway^

St. Nicholas Av., 167. (118th St.)—BeautUul
single flat; steam heated; 7 light rooms, bath;

$32.00; cheapest fine flat In city; hot water sup-
ply. Bellamy, owner. :;d Av.. Gist.

The Central, Washington Square,
No. 68 South, on comer, seven light rooms and

bath; ample closets, hot water, steam heat, open
plumbing : $50 to $70. • •

Apartments, unfurnished and furnished; best lo-
cation; latest improvements; rents. $50 to $200.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.

San Marino.. Morningside Heights: 5 rooms; ele-
vator, ciectri? light, telephone; $40; references.

ft0» West 1 12th SL

G elegant, large, light rooms; bath, hot water;
choice location; rent $21. 138 West 133d St.

» -

88th St.. 66.—Single flat, 7 light, large rooms,
path, all Improvements; rent reasonable.

10th St., 224 East.—Three-room apartments; hot
water, gas and coal ranges; $11.50—$14.

New Jersey Property to Let.

~nutu£y7nTj7~~
45 Minutes, Chamber* & 23d St. Ferries
Illustrated circular of houses; rents. $450 to

$700; shaded grounds, stables.
. golf links.

JAMES R. HAY, 71 Broadway,
or Nutley, N. J.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.
'

134th St., 19 and 21 ESst.—FOUR ROOMS AND
BATH; all Improvements; hot water supply;

handsomely decorated; $14 to $16. Apply No. Id.

*
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20c per line.

Instruction.

14.60 per line for 90 times.

i.
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PENNINGTON
SEMINARY

[CO-EDUCATIONAL.]
Pennington, N. J. Bound Brook R. R.
A location chosen for the healthfulness- of

country life and easy access of the greater
Eastern cities. Liberally equipped for train-
ing young women for. the duties of home
life, social life, business life.

M Nobility of
character our constant aim "—by precept,
example and association—college and home
combined. Finely equipped department for
Natural Sciences and Chemistry; business
college course for Bookkeeping and Tech-
nical Education. Sanitary arrangements;
pure mountain spring water; electric lights;

two gymnasiums; new buildings and furni-

ture. Terms reasonable. Catalogue free.

THOMAS O'rlAALOJI. D.D.. LLD.. President.

Instruction.
-

20c per line. $4-60 per line for 30 times.

THE BARNARD SCHOOL,
FOR BOYS, _117-119 WEST 125TH STREET.

Thorough preparation for College. Small
classes. Boys taught How to Study. Well
equipped Gymnasium, under charge of practicing
physician; 15th year begins Sept. 38d. Office
hours, 4-6:30 P. M. • *

'

W. L. HAZEN, B. A., LL. B., Headmaster
T. E. LYON, B. S.. Alio. Headmaster.

PREPARATORYSGHOOL for BARNARD
2tt0 LENOX AVENUE.

Primary grades- and Kindergarten for small
Boys and Girls. Office hours, 8-10 A. M.

^ - •

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE OP

DR. J. SACHS,
SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
38 Went 59th St.. . - •

REOPENS TUESDAY, SEPT. 24TH. 1901.

Primary, Intermediate, and Collegiate
Classes; Special Commercial

Department.

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, " v
116 West 59th St. '

REOPENS THURSDAY. SEPT. 26TH, 1901.

Complete organization from Primary
Grades to College preparation; Aca-
demic and graduate Departments of-
fer advanced lines of -work.
Arrangements for Girls as Board-

ing Pnplls in the Family of a Teacher
of Long Experience Can Be Made
Through the Principal.

MRS. LEOPOLD WEIL'S BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS,

109 West 77th Street, New York.
Instruction at Dr. Julius Sachs's Collegiate In-

stitute, School for Girls, 116 West 59th Street,
New York.

INSTITUTE 9

-
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BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EVENING COURSES IN
Steam and the Steam Engine, Ap-

plied Electricity, Physics, Chemistry
and Mechanical Drawing; also Car-
pentry, Machine-Working, Plumbing.
Sign aud Fresco Work.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 25TH.
Write for Catalogue and Particulars.

PRINCETON
Preparatory School

' Improvements and new buildings give doubled
capacity. A United number of boys, 15 years old
and upward prepared for Princeton or any college
or scientific school. Excellence In athletics.
Thoroughness In scholarship. High standards in
conduct. Catalogue, Opens Sent. 25th.
JOHN B. MB, Head Master, Prince-

VOlle Ns Js

i

•

BERKELEY SCHOOL
485 Madison Avenue,

M year begins October 1st. One of the head-
will be at the school daily during Sep-

.

4 - *•
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Preparatory School for Berkeley
Boys from six to nine years.

MART GRACE OWEN. PRINCIPAL*
486 Madison Avenue.

MISS BENNETT
Invites Personal Inspection

of her
Suburban School for Girls

at Beautiful
Irvlngrton-on-Hudson.

45 minutes from
Grand Central Station.

Full courses for girls from 14 to 20 years of age.
{Twelve teachers. Every sort of outdoor Bports
srith best instruction.

Senftner School,
13 Astor Place, Tel. 1143 Spring.

Reopens September 30th.
The Senftner School offers to prospective stu-

dents of its Academic Department an advan-
tage which la not offered to students

$
_ H. F. Senftner, A. B., M. D., Principal.
G. W. 8enftner. A. B., LL. B., Secretary.

21
I 1

R>

I

11

LONG ISLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
147 to 151 South 8th St., Brooklyn, If. Y.

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS
Will reopen in all of its departments Monday,
sptember 9. This institution is noted throughout
is city for its thorough work in training young
>ple for business positions. Send for prospectus.HENRY C. WRIGHT. Principal.

The Weingart Institute
OPENS ITS NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

AND GYMNASIUM AT
83 West 115th Street,
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 25TH.

Special classes in physical culture for boys
t

and girls, afternoons from 4 to 6 o'clock. For
' Ladles and Gentlemen evenings from 8 to 9:30.

HAMILTON INSTITUTE,
45 Weet 81st St. (Manhattan Square N.)
Preparation for College and University;

Limit of Students for 1901-1002, 130.
REOPENS OCTOBER 1ST.

N. ARCHIBALD SHAW. JR.. Principal.

THECUTLER SCHOOL
NO. 20 &AST 60TH ST.

REOPENS TUESDAY. OCTOBER 1.

Mr. Cutler or the Registrar will be at the
Bchoolhouse daily.

THE VELTIN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS REOPENS OCT. 2.

Number of pupils limited to twelve in each class.
' COLLEGE PREPARATION.

Fireproof building; elevator. 160-162 W. 74th St.
m

Association Business Institute
REOPENS WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 4TH.

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS.
TWENTY-THIRD STREET YOUNG

MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Catalogue. 52 East 23d St.

MISS ANNE BROWN.
Boardlnjr and Day School for Girls.

REOPENS OCTOBER THIRD.
711-713-715-717 Fifth Avenue.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY.
Select Catholic boarding school; thorough aca-

demic and commercial courses; open all year;
registered by the Regents; military drill; terms
moderate. Address Bro. August, Westchester,N.Y.

MISS CONKLIN'S SCHOOL
STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING,

18 WEST 34TH ST.. ASTOR COURT.
Tiorough preparation for offices and secretaryships

THE^niSSESWREAKJT
thoroughly graded school for girls.

^College-preparatory class. Resident pupils.
TBndergarten Reopens Oct. 3rd. 12 East 73d St.

St. Agatha—Church School for Girls.
157 WEST 93D ST., NEW YORK CITY.
Elementary and High School. College Preparation.

EMMA G. SEBRING. A. M.. Principal.

Misses McF-e's School,
306 West 72nd Street.

fife, • College preparation. Art Studio, Gymnasium,
»- Boys' Primary.

••

•

. *

Mrs. Finch's Classes and Board-

:-'-v.

ing School for Girls.
135 MADISON AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY.* r-

\Jt
-.

, .

-.

*»<

u -

WtW tORK )
*>*> ^ehool. 3o Nassau St.

t*ltf crHnni 1 Evening School, 9 West 18th St.
|jj|WbCnOOLW<Dwi«ht Method" of In-
Strnction. LL.B. in two years; LL.M. in threeyears.
fc«d for catalogue. GKORGE CHASE, Dean.

148 MADISON AVENUE^
Miss ROBERTS, (successor to Miss vValker.)

School for Girls. Reopens Oct. 2d. Classes for
boys. College preparation. Resident students.

•
.. ,

Miss BARTLgTT. Vice Principal.

THB MISSES JATIDON'S
Boarding and.Day School for Girls, 26 B. 50th St.

REOPENS OCTOBER 2.

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL, EPISCOPAL,
6 arid 8 East 4ftth St., New York.
Day and Boarding School for girls.

Reopens October 1st. Address Sister Superior.

Horns Boarding and Day School for Girls.

Re**. Dr* and Mrs. Chan. Huntington
Gardner. UOT 5th Av.

r

K

MRS. LESLIE MORGAN'S
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Reopens on Wednesday. Oct. 2. 13 and 15 West
B6th St.. New York City.

Mies Le Baron Drumm, 40 West 72d St.—Board-

ing and Day school for girls. College prepara-

tion Boys in Kindergarten and primary classes.

Reopens October 4th. •

WIGHT SCHOOL FOR BOYS
~

15*West 43d St., New York City
Principal.

. ARTHUR WILLIAMS. B. A .

College Preparatory School for Girls.

ALEXANDER KOHUT, Principal.
WkAtmui and kindergarten. 44 W. 58th St.

The Barnard School Girls

Friends' Seminary

151 CONVENT. AVENUE.
College Preparatory, Kindergarten, Primary,

Grammar, High School Departments, Teachers'
Training Class. Boys admitted to the lower
grades. 5th year begins Sept. 23d. Office hours,
10-12 A, M., 3-5 P. M. Five boarding studenU.
__ MISS DAVIS, Resident Principal.
W. L. HAZEN. B. A., LL. B., Head Master.
T. E. LYON, B. S., Asso. Head Master.

STEVENS SCHOOL,
THB ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.

STEVENS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGYWw Sl, bet. 5th and eth Sta, Hoboken. N. I»

__, REOPENS SEPT. KiT^H, 1901.
Registration day for applicants for admission on
, September 11th.
Examinations for admission on the 12th and IStn

of September.
Courses of study preparatory to College and

Schools of Science. Law and Medicine.
The rate of tuition for all classes hi $150 per

year, or $50 per term.
These terms Include all the studies.
For catalogues apply to the Principal of Ste-

vens School.

220 to 228'
East 16tK Street
New York

4ht Year begini September 17 .1901.
Efficient equipment, modern methods, airy

school-rooms and ample playgrounds offer ex-
ceptional advantages for day pupils of all ages,
boys and girls. Also Brooklyn School under
same management.

EDWARD B. RAWSON.
ELIZABETH STOVER,

Principala

MISS KELLER'S DAY SCHOOLS.
Main School for Girls. 25 West 55th St.
Boy»» College Preparatory School,

674 Madison Av^, (near 61st St.) Headmaster,
J. W. Ganson, (Harvard, ) '91.
Tnxedo Park School, Tuxedo Park,

N. Y. Winter course, October to June.
Schools offer complete course, (Kindergarten to

College,) combined with manual training.
!a For enrollment apply 25 W. 55th St
MISS ELEANOR I. KELLER, Pd. M.. Principal.

13STH YEAR.

COLUMBIA
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

34 AND 36 EAST 51ST ST.
REOPENS TUESDAY, SEPT. 24TH.

Boys are prepared for all Colleges, Scientific
Schools, and Business. Primary Classes. Gym-
nasium. Grounds for athletics.
Mr. Campbell, the Headmaster, will confer with

parents, 9 to 4 o'clock, at the school.

instruction.

20c per lino. $4.50 per line for 80 times.

T SchoolaWflson & Lyon
622 FIFTH ATBM 7near 50th St)

Primary, Classical. Scientific, and business
departments. "''>'-
Graduates now at Harvard, Yale. Princeton,

Columbia, Williams, and other colleges.
Close. attention to the Individual pupil..
Manual training. Gymnasium. Athletic Field.
Resident pupils received. Reopens Sept. 30th.

WALWORTH INSTITUTE..
110 East 125th St. and 29 West 42d St., New

York; 744 Avenue D, Bayonne; individual in-
struction day and evening; bookkeeping, 'stenog-
raphy, typewriting, &c; ladies' department
Write, call, or telephone for particulars.

DeLANCEY SCHOOL GS?&.
71 West 85th Street, New York.

Thorough and systematic instruction under com-
petent teachers. Modern methods. Physical train-
ing. Special and college preparatory courses. In-
dividual work." Circular on application.

.
^

BROOKLYN 1 243-245 [Only law school

1 mi nrtiiftfti Ryerson St { in Brooklyn.

LAW SCHOOLJ Open* Sept. 30. \ Evenings.

Regular Course for admission to the Bar. Com-
mercial Course for business people. Send for
catalogue. NORMAN P. HEFFLBY, Prea.

WOODBffJDGE
417 Madison Avenue.

20th year begins Monday, Sept 30.

MISS ELIZABETH L K0UES
BOARDING A DAT SCHOOL FOR GIR1.S.

School House, 310 West 88th St.
Residence, 282W^st 85th St. corner West End At.

Absolutely Individual Instruction mainly to meet
the exacting conditions of college requirements;

fourteenth year; ordinary school rates. T. SL
SUTCLIFFE, (Harvard.) 9 East 59th St

ALLEN SCHOOL FOR BOYS. "*

^609 Fifth Avenue. .

Primary and college preparatory. Opens Sept 80.

. i 1 i

Teachers.

A. Everett Stone. (Yale.) 316 West 56th St, pri-
vate tutor for all colleges; eighteen years* ex-

perience.

COLUMBIA INSTITUTE
72d St., cor. West End Avenue.

i

REOPENS SEPTEMBER 25TH.
Collegiate, intermediate, and primary depart-

ments, optional military drill,, gymnasium, hot
luncheon; five boarding pupils for five days la
we

f
k,

.,P.
r
-.
8ch°o1 year : Play around. Catalogue,EDWIN FOWLER, A. B.. M. D.f Principal.

33New York) g$y-Tn
%i?"

r "

T Tnlvrafefl+vyf Classes with sessionsUniVerSI ly.J from 3:80toe P. M. (LL. B.

I n»F C/tkAA l
after two years.) Even-

UaWoCllOOl In? Classes, sessions 8
( ^~~™^ 1 to 10 P. M. (LL. B. after
three years.) Graduate Classes lead to LL. M.
Tuition, $100. For circulars address

L. J. TOMPKINS, Registrar,
Washington Square. N. T. City.

Musical. i

•

'

•
-

lOo line—3 times. 24c; 7 times, 43c. Display double.

neIvyoWMD^
128-180 EAST 58TH ST.

ALEXANDER LAMBERT.. • . . .Director
Private instruction in piano, singing, violin,

'cello, and organ, and all branches df muaio
to beginners and advanced students.

Terms from 15 Doll, upward per quarter.
Students received dally^ ^^

Adelaide C. Okell.—Planlste Certificated pupil of
Teresa Carreno, announces a class for indi-

vidual piano instruction and ensemble playing.
12th year. Fee, $100 from October 1st to June
1st, two lessons weekly. Studio, 67 West 84th
Street.

.
; • _

ITALO - AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OF
MUSIC, 208 Grand St., New York.—Vocal, Piano.
Violin, Mandolin, Guitar; first-class tuition;

moderate charges.

MISS KUEFFNER, TEACHER OF PIANO,
zither, mandolin, and banjo;—Competent; thor-

ough. 235 East 22d St. 1st floor, 2d bell.

Mandolin taught to the highest difficulties; pu-
pil's residence; moderate; Prof. Cambria, 54

East 101st St.

Hudson River
nilitary
Academy

Nrsck-on-Hndson, !¥. Y. 25 miles from
N. Y. via Erie R. R. Superb location, mag-
nificent buildings. Lawn to river bank, dock,
boating, bathing, athletics. Infantry, cavalry,
artillery, English, Classical, Scientific, Com-
mercial. Instructors all college men. Advisory
Board composed of most distinguished war of-
ficers. Rates $400 to $500.
Capt. J. WILSON, V. 9..V., A. M., Snpt.

Irving School, (Boys.) Dr. L. D. Ray.
New Building/ 85 West 84th Street*

Reopens Sept. 26th.
Primary, Intermediate, and Collegiate Grades,

Individual work under professional teachers.
Classes average eight. .

.

;
-

Over seventy graduates fitted successfully for
College since 1890. Year book on request.

Mr. Ray is now at school mornings.

THE MADISON SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
formerly called

THE MISSES MOSES SCHOOL,
Reopens September 30th at

778 & 780 Madison Avenue, New York.
Primary, Intermediate, and Academic Depart-

ments. Prepares for college and regents' exami-
nations. Classes for little boys.

DRISLER SCHOOL,
9 East 49th St.,

* PRANK DRISLER, A. M., Principal.
A select school for a limited number of pupils.
Students Prepared for all Colleges.

Circulars on application.
Reopens Monday, September 30th.

Individual attention combined ' with ' class
discipline. •

L. Frank Dsttlnger, Violinist—Thorough tuition

In French and German methods; pupils taught
at home or In studio. 301 East 87th St.

Piano, systematic instruction from beginning to

perfection. Prof. Durege, 504 Carnegie Hall,

Writs for terms.
j

.

Louise R., care of Schirmer, Upton Square; ac-
companlst for teachers, singers, and violinists.

Mrs. Anna Byrne and daughtsr-J piano and vocal

culture; a few vacancies. 44lj West 87th St.

Dancing.

AAllllinil dancing! SCHOOL,
CQLUMBIA COR. 59TH ST. AND 6TH AVE.
Private and class lessons everyi afternoon and

evening. Terms. 4 class lessons,1 $1.00; 24, $6.00;
private lessons. $1.00; waltz guaranteed in 6
private lessons. $B.00. Reception every Satw>
day evening. Call or send for circulars. .

OUR OWN, now Harvard Academy, 186 to 140
West 23d.—Waltz, Mhottlsche, polka* two-step,

landers guarant«#d-&; private. 4 class lessons, $5;
private lessons any hour. ET>. J. FINNEGAN.

Summer Resorts.

NEW ENGLAND.

Massachusetts.
t an <FU-

The Maplewood,

PITTSFIELD,
Berkshire Co., Mass.
Send for booklet.

Open June 1st to Nov. ARTHURW.PLUMB,Prop.
_ ^_^_^—_ _

*

< Fall and Winter Resorts.

LAKEW00D, NEW JERSEY.
FALL SEASON, 1901.

THE LAUREL HOUSE
Reopens October First.

SEASONABLE PLEASURES AND AMUSE-
MENTS. '

GYMNASIUMTHE
DR. SAVAGE

and N. T. Normal School of

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
NOW OPEN.

For men, women,, boys, and girls. Private
Individual, or Class Instruction. CIRCULARS.
308-310 W. 59TH ST..NBAR B'WAY.N.Y.

THE SCHOOL OF
COMMERCE, ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE

OF NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
OPENS OCT. 1. 1901.

For ANNOUNCEMENT containing all informa-
tion iend postal to "Registrar of the University,-
Washington Square, New York City."

Collegiate School
Ml WESTlEVEXTY-SEVENTH ST..
BoyB prepared for the Colleges and Scientific

Schools. Primary Department. Well-equipped
Gymnasium.

REOPENS SEPTEMBER 30.
'

L. C. MYGATT. Head Master.

HEFFLEY SCHOOL,
243-245 Ryerson St., Brooklyn; bookkeeping, ste-
nography, typewriting, preparatory, high school,
regents, civil engineering, law for admission to
bar> and commercial law; day and evening. Be-
gin- any time.

DAVID B. PLUMER, Manager.
A. J. Murphy, Ass't-Mgr.

Machinery*

10c line—3 times, 24c ; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

"^Tk^ROSENE AND GAS ENGINES;
CHEAPEST POWER KNOWN:

FOR ELECTRIC LIGHTING. PUMPING,
AND ALL OTHER POWER

PURPOSES j

CITY OR COUNTRY USE;
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
MIETZ & WEISS.

128-138 MOTT ST., N. Y.

Millinery and Dressmaking.

Dresscutting, making, finishing of millinery and
corsets; big money in it; patterns cut. Mc-

Dowell's, 310-318 6th Av. Evening school Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday. /

Carpet Cleaning.

Bronx Steam Carpet Cleaning Works, .184th St.,

Marion Av.; all kinds carpets cleaned, 3c yard;

Bankruptcy Notices. „

THE MISSES GRAHAM
(Successors-to the Misses Green.)

Boarding and Day School for Girls
(Established 1816.)

Reopens Oct. 2. 176 West 72d St., Sherman Square

THETORSE AND ROGERS SCHOOL
423 MADISON AVE.,

Reopens Sept. 30th. College. Intermediate, and
Primary Department. Principals now dally at
the school. .

The IN uptown

BUSINESS SCHOOL,
1,931 BROADWAY, cor. West 65th St.
STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING, TELEGRA-
PHY. BOOKKEEPING. ENGLISH. Etc. Taught
day and evening. Registered.

THE MISSES ELY'S
Boarding and Day School

i

Reopens Wednesday. September 21

Riverside Drive, 85th and 86th St*.,
Hew York;

.

IRVING INSTITUTE,
Non-Military.

Tarrytown-on-Hud8on. N. Y. One hour from
New York. Only forty boys received. Terms,
$5m JOHN M. FURMAN. A. M, Prtn.

RUGBY MILITARY ACADEMY,
West End Av. and 83d St

Thirteenth year begins Oct. 1. Resident and day"
students; military optional. Write for booklet, or
phone 1260—Riverside.

MR.YOUNGPLACES
every pupil and fits each one for shorthand work
in 3 months. A good English education neces-
sary to enter the School. Terms $100, to $300.
148 Montague St. f (19 years.) Brooklyn, N. T.

St. David's Hall.—Thorough preparation for
college or business; limited number; home in-

fluence; ideal place for boys. Rev. W. ; L.
EVANS, M. A., Scarsdale, N. Y. •

Kyle Military Institute. Flushing, L. I.; German-
American boarding school for boys; no Summer

vacation; admission at any time; pupils always
under supervision; German mastered within a year.

MISS REYNOLDS* SCHOOL, 06 W. 45TH
ST., NEW YORK. Special students admitted to
regular classes A few young girls received into
the family.

i i

MP^ nORP'^ Boarding and Day School
iUI\0» UVmiV O f0r Qirls and Children
opens Oct. 2d. 303 West 106th St. and Annex.

MISS CARRIER'S SCHOOL' for Boys-and
Girls, 32 E. 30th St. Reopens Oct. 2d. Kinder-

garten. French a specialty.

MISS EVERDELL'S CLASSES for GIRLS
Kindergarten in French.

October 1st. B3 West 45th Street.

Only a pleasure to study French thoroughly; lib-

eral terms. Prof. Aug. Bolvln, 29 Cast 9th St,

NO. 4.091.—IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States, for the Southern District of New

York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of JAMES
H. ACKERMAN, Bankrupt—In Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of James H. Ackerman of the

County of New York and district aforesaid, a
bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on the 26th day Of

August, A. D, 1901. the said James H. Acker-
man was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and that
the first meeting of creditors will be held at the
"office of John J. Townsend, referee, No. 46 Cedar
Street, in New York City, on the 3d day of Oc-
tober, A. D. 1901. at 2:15 o'clock in the after-
noon, at which time the said creditors may at-
tend, prove their claims, appoint a Trustee, ex-
amine the bankruDt, and transact such other
business as may properly come before said meet-
ing. JOHN J. TOWNSEND,
Sept. 23d, 1901. Referee in Bankruptcy.

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES,
for the Southern District of New York.—In the

matter of DAVID MATUSOW and SAMUEL
COOPERMAN, Bankrupts.
Notice is hereby given that the stock of mer-

chandise of the above-named bankrupts, consist-
ing of sateens, linings, piece goods, skirts, petti-
coats, sewing machines, and fixtures, &c, now
in the premises. No. 458 Broome Street, Borough
of Manhattan, New York City, in: offered for sale
by Benjamin Barker, receiver of the said bank-
rupts. ~^

The property may be inspected upon the
premises . on September 24, 25, and 26, between
9 A. M. and 5 P. M.
Bids shall be submitted as follows:
1. For the entire stock of sewing machines and

machinery.
2. For the entire stock of merchandise;
3. For the entire stock of merchandise and

fixtures. '
- .

'
-

The said bids will be received by Benjamin
Barker, Esq., receiver, at his office, No. 120
Broadway, Borough of Manhattan, New York
City, on or before the 27th day of September,
1901, and must be accompanied by a certified
check for at least ten (10) per cent, of the
amount of the bid.
All bids will be ppened by the said receiver at

his office. 120 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan,
New York City, on the 27th 'day of September,
1901, at 10 o'clock.
Said receiver may reject all bids, and there-

upon the said stock and fixtures will be sold
at public auction on the premises of the said
David Matusow and Samuel Cooperman, No. 458
Broome Street, Borough of Manhattan, New York
City, on the 30th day of September, 1901,. at
10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated New York, September 21st, 1901.

BENJAMIN BARKER, Receiver,
MYERS, GOLDSMITH & BRONNER, Attorneys

for Receiver, 309 Broadway* Manhattan
Borough, New York City.

NO. 4,029.-IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States for the Southern District of New

York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of
CHARLES ENOWITZ, N Bankrupt.—In Bank-
ruptcy.
To the creditors of Charles Enowltx of the

County of New York and district aforesaid, a
bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on the 29th day of

July. A. D. 1301. the said Charles EnowiU was
duly adjudicated bankrupt: and that the first
meeting of creditors will.be held at the office of
John J. Townsend, referee. No. 45 Cedar Street,

• . Pianos and Organs.
10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 time*. 42c Display double.

Pianos and Organs.

10c line—3 times. 24c ; 7 -times. 43c Display double.

We offer this week an, extraordinary opportunity to careful

buyers who would like to own a Weber but cannot afford the price of

an absolutely new one. To reduce stock and make room for new
styles arriving from factory, we have placed on sale

• * , *

Upright & Grand Weber Pianos
.'

in perfect order and most of them little used, at about

Real Value.
^ , - ...

Call or wtite at once, if you intend to buy this Fall and wish
to secure an instrument of the highest musical excellence and ac-

knowledged reputation on the mostfavorable terms. V
. . _ • •. - •... •

No deviation from prices plainly marked and attached to each
piano offered in this sale.

. i .. * WAR WROOM
4.

5th Avenue, corner 16th Street, New York.
t

• •

•

ALL CARS TRANSFER TO

REMARKABLE
PIANOT OFFERS

HARMONY PIANO -1150.00 Cash.
#175.00 easy terms.

IRVING PIANO-1160. 00 Cash.
$165.00 easy terms.

BURNHAM PIANO .-§150.00 Cash.
'

. $165.00 easy terms,

MATERS PIANO-§150. 00 Cash.
$165.00 easy terms.

WILSON PIANOS

Hotels and Restaurants.
J0fc per Mne. S4.50 p*r line for 80 times.

HOTEL EARLINGT0N
Raw and Absolutely Fireproof.

ORCHESTRA. EOROPEAH PUN. PALI ROOM.

27TH STREET, WEST,
NEAR BROADWAY, .

•
.

*

centre of shopping and amusement district. The
most central and accessible location ,in the city,

combined with quiet and refined surroundings.

B. It. BARLB & SON.

i '/-<•

Help Wanted—Females.

Sherman Square Hotel,
BROADWAY, COR. WEST 71ST ST.

AMERICAN PLAN.
Strictly a family hotel; choice suites, furnished

or unfurnished, to rent by the season or year.
Cuisine and service of the highest order. Rates
reasonable. Location convenient to all parts of
the city. — -

"
"

WALTER LAWRENCE.
villi «=* Apartment „ Hotel.V I I I Ia H7 West 5Sth St.

Three apartments of one to four rooms, $500
to 11.100. Absolutely fire-proof. No wooden
floors. People objecting to careful Inquiry as to
character, &c, need not apply. First-class res-
taurant service. -

Boarders Wanted.
10c ltne^-8 times. 24c; 7 times. 42c Display double.

1.—Attractive suites, single rooms, irlth and
without board; references. Leland Board Di-

rectory, 2 West 33d St.

5th Av.. NUMBER 7. corner 8th St., at The
Roffee.—Small and large rooms; some with

private bath; good table.

• •

*

,

$1.00 Per Week.
Pianos Delivered on

Payment of '$$. 00.

We charge no interest for time taken

In making payments.
Exchange your old piano for a new one on

our very liberal terms. . ;

We present with every piano selected

during this months beautiful stool to
match and a new style fly front rubber
cover.

PIANOS
Used by Eminent Artists.

BROOKLYN: COR. PULTON ST. & FLATBUSH
AV. NEW YORK: 26 EAST 14TH ST.

LARGE STOCK OF USED PIANOS ON
^ HAND.

PEASE PIANOS
128 Weit 42d St., Bet. 6th Ave. & B'way
For over 55 years a standard of excellence; di-

rect from manufacturer at factory prices; used
pianos different makes $100 up; easy terms; rent-
ing; exchanging. Write for Catalogue.

N DHAM.

PIANOS TO RENT
-J^MfSPJ1^-!11468 ! *«nt allowed If purchased.

WI^NPP Fulton * Flatbush Av.. Brooklys.VTiaOllGIt 28 East 14th St. N. Y.

-• For Sale.
lOeHne—8 times. 24c; 7 times. 42c. Display double.
~— -"--—•"—-7

. Sewing Machine sale;
special bargains; sec-
ond hand. $3 to S9;
guaranteed two years;
new. $9 to $30 cash,
$20 to $35 at $2 down
and 50c weekly. Ma-
chines exchanged and
repaired. Everything
at cut prices; bottle of
oil. 5c.: needles, 20c.
doseh; belts. 9c. Open

, , , „ .__ . . ^_ evenings until 8
o clock. Buy direct from us and save canvassers'
c^S5I,5!i9?A«wJ,te

' "alesman will call. WEST-ERN UNION a M. CO.. 173 3d Av.. between
16th and 17th Sts. Telephone, 4.020—18th St.

- >

Some very good bargains in slightly used and
second-hand uprights. Also a number of odd
styles at a great sacrifice. Most liberal tarms.
New catalogue- and bargain list now ready. 5th
Avenue and 15th Street.

CHRISTMAN PIANOS,
81 FIFTH AVE., NEAR 16TH STREET.
Handsome upright $115. another $135, squares
$20 upward; guaranteed bargains or money re-
funded; easy terms; pianos exchanged; new
pianos rented.

High-grade, honestly-made pianos at the lowest
figures; (85 years' experience;) Steinway, Web-

er, Chickering at bargains, $100 up; to rent, in-
stallments. William L#ohmann f 115-117 East
14th 8t.^ . _

SPECIAL BARGAIN. UPRIGHT PIANO,
$104>t SQUARES. $20 UPWARD; EASY

PAYMENTS; EXCHANGED. RENTED.
CHRISTMAN, 21 EAST 14TH ST.

Bargains.—Beautiful Hardman upright sacrifice;
Weber, $150; Uprights, $126; Steinway bargain;

Squares, $20. Wiriterroth, 105 East 14th St.

;

branch 98 5th Av., cor. 15th.

"WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT A PIANO?" Wis*.
STEINWAY, CHICKERING, WEBER,
SOHMER. KNABE, $75.00 upward.

8TANDARD GALLERIES. 10 West 125th St

$180. Elegant Steinway upright; new pianos, $150
up; rents low; allowed on purchase; open

7th Av., 2.134. (126th.)—Large and small rooms;
singly or en suite; good location; table board

-

erB- ; .
'•

.

-.* •
^_ w m _^ ^^^

11th St, 27 East, near 5th Av.—Handsome rooms;
fine table; table board; refined neghborhood.

17th St., 116 East.—Large and single rooms;- ex-
ceptionally clean house; first-class table;, fam-

ilies; gentlemen; references.

19th St., 12 West.—Large, handsomely furnished
rooms with board; table boarders accommodat-

24th St., 35 West.—Nicely furnished rooms; ex-
cellent board; central location; between Broad-

way and 6th Av.
'

25th St., 104 East—Desirable suite of rooms; first

or second floor; three gentlemen; conveniences;
references. -

.

28th St., 18 East—Nicely furnished rooms; sin-
gle or en suite;, excellent table; reference nec-

essary. •
.

'

_^ .

74 Madison Av—Suites with baths; also hall

rooms; floor to let furnished or unfurnished;
excellent board.

75th St., Ill East.—Two respectable men to

board; reference required. O'Brien.

evenings. O. W. Wuertz, 1,518 3d Av. t near 86th.

$75
—BEAUTIFUL upright, Steinway, great
sacrifice; rents $3. BIDDLE'S. 7 E. 14th St.

Fine upright piano. $170; $6 monthly; rents $3.
Wlssner, 25 East 14th St, New York.

Business Opportunities.

10c line—3 times, 24c: 7 times, 42c Display double.

93d St., 122 West—Near " L " station; desirable
small room; good board; suitable for gentlemen.

95th St., 66 West—Superior accommodations;
pleasant sunny rooms; excellent table; table

guests; references. .

97TH ST.. 63 West.—Nicely furnished large
rooms with board, for two; also hall room; ref-

erences. - .
- .

,

126th St.. 128 West—Large front back room;
newly furnished; running water; first-class

table; splendid location. -

,

129th St., 108 West.—Two connecting or single

rooms; good board ;. private house; all conve-
niences ; references.

'

I
-

,

,

130th St.. 161 West.—Convenient to " L;
ond story large rooms ; also smaller rooms,

with board; references.

FURNITURE.
$50 WORTH. $1 DOWN,

$1 WEEKLY.
LEWIN'S, 45 WEST I4TH ST.

267 WEST 125TH ST.

TANDEMS. SINGLES. CYCLES.
SACRIFICE. SACRIFICE. SACRIFICE.
1,600 2nd h*d, new, and 2nd cycles, all makes,

$3.50, $4, $5, $6, $9, $11; every one worth double.
Tandems, Pierce, Rambler, Cleveland, Olive
Derby, etc., $11 to $30.

$5 Cameras, $1.25.
Gas Lamps, 50c/; Pumps, 20c, Bells, 8c

JANDORF, COR. CHURCH AND BARCLAY.

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
. Only Reliable, Up-to-Date Goods.

EASY PAYMENTS.
Will send representative if desired.

American Watch A Diamond Co.,

19 MAIDEN LANE. Take elevator.

SAFES
—New and second-hand of ah
kinds and makes; safes bought,
exchanged, and repaired.

J. M. MOBSMAN,
72 Maiden Lane. Tel. 1423 John.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
All standard makes; repairs and ribbons free.

Sold half-price. Telephone 3240 and 3241 Frank-
lin. F. S. WEBSTER CO., 317 Broadway.
i

,
-

-

/pcniT Watches, diamonds, $1 weekly; per-
vftEUl 1 feet satisfaction or money refunded.

GLOBE CREDIT WATCH CO., World Bldg., 144.

Evenings: Up-Town Branch. 16 E. 125th St.

For Sale—Office furniture and fixtures; entire

office outfit elegantly appointed; desks, office
chairs; two safes; Directors' tables; rugs; leather
couch; everything new and of best quality. Call
Suite 807, 346 Broadway.

Typewriters.—Pittsburg Visible. Remingtons,
Smiths, BUckensderfers, Williams, Hammonds,

Franklins^ sold,, rented, exchanged, repaired.
Gorman, 79 Nassau. -

$20 TO $35-REMINGTON'S. SMITH'S. OTH-
ERS; guaranteed; rentals reduced; repairing;

telephone. CONSOLIDATED TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE. 241 Broadway. •

Fine " Wooton " writing desk; double doors;
perfect order;, very suitable for lawyer, phy-

sician, clergyman, or library use Paur, 119
Worth St., corner Elm. ' -;• ...

•

I IPC PIIDT1IVC All kinds at wholesale prices.
LAuC wUn I AlllO 396 Broadway, comer Walker
St, Room No. 1,006. New York Curtain Co.

Typewriter, all makes; rented. $2 up; ribbons
free. Telephone 5986 Cortlandt. " CENTRAL

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, 203 Broadway.
• • . .

Typewriters sold and rented; expert repairing
done. GENERAL TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE,

1 Park Place. 'Phone 1,573 Cortlandt

Typewriters repaired by experts, rented, sold,

exchanged. Telephone for estimate. Durant
McLean Typewriter Co.. 265 Broadway.

Safes.—Large lot of second-hand safes, all sizes,

for sale, cheap, to make room. Klnsey, Rainier
& Thomson. 393 Broadway. New York. .

Desks, Rolltops, Partitions, Railings, Tables,
Counters, Shelvings, Safes, Stores. Offices fit-

ted. Finn Bros., 28-32 Centre St.

At Spencer's, 344 6th Av.. opposite Adams's, um-
brellas, parasols, canes made, recovered, re-

paired. Telephone 4229-18tb.

Cigar-Stationery store for sale; worth $260. for
$170; rent $15; going back to the old country.

230 West 32d St.
.

A first-class retail milk business; owner retiring;
bargain for quick buyer. F. C. Depew, Haver-

straw, N. Y. -.;

Safes.—Lot small, medium safes to make room;
cheap; came examine. Diebold Safe Co., 90

Reade St.

BUSINES8 CORPORATIONS.—Their organiza-
tion and management practical book for stock-

holders, Directors, and officers; gives methods,
expenses, advantages. Send for folder. Ronald
Press, 165 Broadway. -

INSURANCE AGAINST BEDBUGS, COCK-
ROACHES. — Electric Bedbug Killer kills

roaches, all Insects; their eggs; neither poisonous
nor inflammable; 10c up. All druggists and
Otto P. Zeltfuss, 60 Fiilton St :

Poultry Plant—Ship birds to all parts of the
world; $12,000 business; see engraving and de-

tails in New England Illustrated, postpaid.
George H. Chapln. publisher, Boston.

Local and foreign advertisements 'written, de-
signed, Inserted at publishers* rates; prompt

service. KAHRS' International Advertising
Bureau, 29 East 9th St

For Sale—First-class corner grocery# complete,
on principal avenue of Brooklyn; easy terms

to hustling young grocer. Address F. A. Hiep,
Maspeth, L. I.

For Sale-sA. half Interest In small steam laun-
dry to competent party on exceptional terms;

partner sick. Scott, 3,476 Park Av., near 167th.
' "" ' "'

" ' '
!

-— .— .,., m y .^. ... ,

Mine of valuable rapid-selling mineral near N.
Y. ; wanted man with capital to develop. Ail-

swer till October, Box Z 174 Times office.^ ^ a

Business places, every description; real estate
sold, city or country; capital procured. Irving J

Rosenthal, 212 East 32d St.

Money grows when safely Invested; prospectus
mailed; shares, one dollar. Pineoil Remedy

Company, Rahway, New Jersey.

Printing letterheads, envelopes, &c. f |1.25 per
thousand; cards, 75c; other printing cheap.

Fulton Press, 23 Duane St. .

$20,000 to $450,000 wanted for business paying
enormous profits; the right party can secure

valuable interest. Address U Box 109 Times.

Have you money to Invest in a good safe busi-
ness? Big returns. Address Eureka, X Box 137

Times Office.*^ • ^^

Salaried People's Loan Co., Room 14, 1,181 Broad-
way, makes lowest rates, easiest terms; see

them.

130th St, 214 West.—Two large, pleasant rooms;
private family; excellent table; convenient to

elevated.
_^ .

Board for elderly lady or gentleman; delightful
suburban home. Box 230, Pelham, N. Y.

Home for elderly people and others; good table;
$4.50 upward; pamphlets at 148 St. Ann's Av.

Lexington Av., 465.—Rooms, suites, with board;
tiled bathrooms, elevator, telephone ; separate

tables; excellent cuisine and service; good studio,
north light; references. Mrs. WInthrop. .

WEALTHY BACHELOR TIRED OP
LIVING ALONE DESIRES ANOTHER

BACHELOR SIMILARLY SITUATED OR
CONGENIAL COUPLE TO SHARE HIS
HOME. NEW MODERN RESIDENCE,
LOWER WEST SIDE, NEAR RIVER-
SIDE DRIVE. THIS IS NO BOARDING
HOUSE ADVERTISEMENT. BUT A
RARE CHANCE TO SECURE LUXURI-
OUS AND COMFORTABLE HOME.
ONLY THOSE WHO WILL MODERTE-
LY SHARE EXPENSES NEED ADDRESS
P. O. BOX 699, NEW YORK CITY.

Printing, noteheads, envelopes, $1.00 per thou-
sand; cards, 50 cts. up. Yale Printing Co.,

3d Av.

Salary- Loans.—No security or indorsement re-
quired. 87 Nassau and 130 Fulton St.. Room 303.

Mineral water business, all soft drinks; cheap;
worth double the price. 603 East 133d St.

A man with $7,500 can make $500,000 in 4
months. A. R. Mctz, 22 Piatt St

Desks.
*

DESKS.
Great Variety of

style and price.

T.6.SELLEW,
111 Fulton St..N.Y.

< Furnished Rooms,
* .

10c line—S times. 24c: 7 times. 42c Display double.

1.— OFFICE FOR DENTIST
made vacant by death of prominent dentist who
occupied same for twenty years. 47 West 33d. N

16th St, 106 East Near Union Square—Large
front room for gentleman, with a private fam-

ily.

18th St; 141 East—Desirable rooms, single or
double; running: water; all conveniences; quiet

locality ; gentlemen only.

18th St., 123 East—Pleasant large room, hot
cold water; good closet; also medium sized

room; references.*
-

.
-

! __

21st St., 52 West—Largs, nicely furnished room;
private bath; southern exposure; suitable two;

references required.

24th St., 100 East.—Desirable room; one or two
gentlemen; refined private family; board op-

tional ; convenlen t local! ty

.

26th St., 38 West—Large, well -furnished room,
suitable for two; quiet, well-kept house.

33d St., 47 West.—Newly furnished house ; suites
and single rooms; breakfast If desired; gentle-

men preferred; references.

88th St., -27 West—Large front and hall room;
private bath ; gentlemen only.

.

I

43d St, 13 i&fet.—Desirable large room; private
bath; also pleasant hall room; reasonable to ac-

ceptable tenant. -

45th St., 41 West.—Gentlemen will find nicely
furnished, good-sized rooms; prefer permanent

parties; references required.

53d St., 141 £Jast.—Four large rooms, two gentle-
men each; parlor floor for doctor or dentist;

transient.
.

81st St., 164 West—In elegantly furnished house;
good service; special office for doctor.

83d St.,. 133 West—Comfortably furnished parlor
. and adjoining bedroom; two gentlemen or
couple; steam heat; bath. Lavendol. .

96th St.. 147 West—Gentleman can have large
room; bath connecting; breakfast optional.

Reppke.

86th St, 311 East—Handsome medium size
rooms; all conveniences; excellent board; mod-

erate terms ; private house. .

02d St., 161 East.—Large and small rooms;
reasonable; every convenience; fine location;

first flat.
• . -

103d St, 94 West.—Bright, cheerful, well-fur-
nlehed room;, bath;, breakfast optional; refer-

;
gentlemen; apply third apartment.

Purchase and Exchange.

10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

Pawn Tickets, old gold and silver bought; unre-
deemed pledges, every description, for sale.

Klelnman. 207 8th Av.
.

Single BOOKS and complete LIBRARIES bought
at highest prices. Davis's Bookstore, 35 West

42d St.
J

-

.

Don't sell your household furniture, antiques,
pianos, before obtaining my price. Miller, 205

East 125th St
-^ : — —
Quick cash for stocks of merchandise; city or
country. Address Z.. Box 116 Times.

104th St., 144 West-Light newly furnished sin-
gle and double rooms; hall service; private fam-

ily. Dutton. -
.

105th St., 71 West.—For rent in select neighbor-
. hood two neatly furnished rooms for gentlemen;
near L station; one flight

,

112th St., 67 East—Large front room, shower
bath; board optional; American family; private

house.

Alexander Av., 191.—Newly furnished room;
corner house; suitable for one or two gentlemen.— •

To gentlemen only, large, light, handsomely fur-
nished rooms, singly or in suites of two. In pri-

vate house; all modern improvements. Call at
151 West 64th St.

Pan-American Board.

Dentistry.

- *i

Diamond Polish Mfg. Co. manufactures the best
Furniture Polish for sale In market Buf-

falo, N. Y.

New. elegant furniture, suitable for four-room
flat, or furnished flat O. W„ 327 Bast 16th.

D. .Theodore, 61 Ann St., dealer In all kinds of
old metals, Iron, paper stock, copying .presses.

Send stamp for list of books which can't be
bought elsewhere. Bookseller. 406 Bast 75th St.

: Watches and Jewel ry.

lOcline—3 times, 24c; 7 times, 42a Display double.
•" "~

. \ - ' ""T
A.—A.—On weekly payments, fine diamonds.

In New York. City, on the Sdjlay.of October, f watches; no trash; delivered on first payment;
A. D. 1901. at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at lowest prices; business confidential. Call or ad-
whlch time the said creditors may attend, prove { dress Watch Supply CO., 3 Maiden Lane, Room
their claims, appoint a Trustee, examine the j 62. All goods guaranteed.
hankmnt. sand tranMrt nm»h nfhor huaiwwMa mm

J
. i

i » . , i .. ,

I Diamonds. Watches, Jewelry.—Weekly payments;
I reasonable prices; goods guaranteed; represen-
tative calls, James Bergman, 87 Maiden tans.

:./?..*

••-.-*..

bankrupt, and transact such other business as
may properly come before said meeting. „

JOHN J. TOWNSEND,
Sept 23d. 1901. B«ftre« la BankrurHor.

. Artificial teeth.
Expression of mouth restored; the highest

award for artificial teeth at World's Fair was
granted Dr. DEANE, Dentist. 454 Lexington Av..
cor. 45th ; continuous gum. gold, and rubber
plates; bridge work.

-

Lawyers*
10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

THE EMPIRE STATE LEGAL AID CO.—
Estate, wills, accident cases, domestic differ*

ences, and any valid claim; advice free. 180 Mon-
tague St. Brooklyn, ninth floor.

All legal claims, estates, foreign and domestic,
- collected on percentage. Lawyer, Box 123
Times Office.

Patents.

Advice and consultation free; patents promptly
procured; long experience; extensive practice;

careful attention; Inventors' Oulde free.
EDGAR TATE & COMPANY,

REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEYS, 245
BROADWAY, NEW-YORK. :

THOMAS DREW STETSON. 23 MURRAY 8T.,
patent solicitor and expert; established 1855.

Telephone -2136 Cortlandt

Clothing.

PAN-AMERICAN ACCOMMODATIONS.
Large, modern, private house, near grounds;

direct car line; best view of electric display In
city; for a comfortable, cool place in which to
stop thi3 Is the best in Buffalo; terms $1 per
day; send stamp for maps,, plan of house, &c;
special rates to parties of four, or more. O. 8.
Lang, 170 Norwalk At.

Attractive Accommodations for Pan-American
Guests.—Private family; large, airy rooms;

bath; breakfast; ten minutes to Exposition; lodg-
ing, $1; breakfast 25c.; references. F. A., 246
Richmond Av., Buffalo, N. Y.

Country Board.

Morristown, 81 South St.—Unexceptionable ac-
commodations for several adults in private fam-

ily; references exchanged..

Storage.

10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c Display double.
.i

Twentieth Century Storage Company's new build-
ing. 490-492 East 138th St.—Clean storage; rea-

sonable rates; vans for moving; packing, ship-
ping; estimates; carpets and rugs cleaned, 3c.
yard up. Telephone, 587—Melrose.

H. E. HANKINSON.

STBUflBMUKIM f

TEL. 2162 KARLEM.

Professional Situations Wanted.

Addresser desires work home; 75c per 1.000 en-
vetopes. Miss B., 650 3d Av., near 42d St

Halrdressing and Manicuring.—Given at ladies'
residences; yerms moderate. M. B.. 300 West
121st St'/''•

••
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Highest prices, paid for ladles.*, gentlemen's,
and children's discarded clothing, furs, jewelry,

bric-a-brac, -carpets, furniture. Mr. or Mrs.
Naftal. 744 6th Av»

Stenographer, Ac—As stenographer, typewriter,
and office assistant; well educated and capable.
B., Box 70. 1.242 Broadway. '

--.
.

Typewriter desires work home; thoroughly ex-
perienced, Miss A., 690 34 Av., near 42d sit.

10c line—S times, 24c; 7 times. 42c. Display double. .

FRENCH DRESSMAKING. '':

Entire System French dressmaking and ladies*- \

tailoring taught; special instructions in designing
and grading for manufacturers.

FRENCH MILLINERY. -

s

\v
Entire system of French millinery taught; situ«*

at ions when competent; three weeks free for pupils
entering this month . Vienna Institute, 5W. 14thSt
Stenographer (unemployed) requiring business ex/»
perience under expert stenographer; position
when proficient., a. Wilcox, 35 Nassau St

Wanted—Girl, as chambermaid and waitress and
assist with care of children; must be neat
Mrs. Clark. 1,211 Madison Av., corner 87tb
St., the Clark Apartment.

Wanted—Cook or general houseworker; neat and
capable girl; Scandinavian preferred: references
required. Apply after 12 to Mrs. Kelham, 250
West 94th St.

•V
-X
'if,-£.

.

Wanted — Frenchwoman as - visiting goveme
from 2 until 5 o'clock dally. Address Mrs. Ed*

. 'ward L. Coster, IrvIngton-on-Hudson, N. T.

Wanted—Intelligent lady to learn stenography
tinder' court reporter; excellent, permanent po-
sition assured. F. Lusk, 32 Broadway.

Wanted—Competent cook; wages. $25; good
place. Call Tuesday and Wednesday, 18 West
34th St., Room 27.

"
. ' i

Wanted—Operators on ladles' shoes; stitchers,
closers, and vampers. 1,199 Atlantic Av.,
Brooklyn.

'

.

Wanted—Good workers on children's clothes.
Apply Mrs. Southgate Crosby, 20 West 33d St

Wanted-«-Girls for fancy feathers; good pasters;
also learners. M. Stein. 55 East 8th St

Help Wanted—Males.
10c line—3 times. 24c; 7 times, 42c Display double.

ANY GENTLEMAN DESIRING A POSITION
who has large acquaintance and can give bond

and good references should apply immediately to

George J. Wight, Manager The Massachusetts

Mutual Life Insurance Co., 71 Broadway.
. . ,

Agents Wanted—Life of McKlnley, five hundred
.
page large book; handsomely illustrated; outfit
free; now ready; 75% discount to agents;
freight paid; credit given. Henry Neil, 323
Dearborn. St., Chicago.

Cattlemen on live stock steamers principal Eu-
ropean ports ; also return passage. Shipping
Office, 05 1st St.

Stenographer (beginner) wishing experience un-
der court reporter; permanent position when
expert. F. Lusk, 32 Broadway. /

Wanted—The Colonial Life Insurance Company
of America has positions for industrious and
energetic men; good references required; sal-
ary and . commission; experience unnecessary*
151-153 West 125th St., 13Sth St. and 3d
Av. P. Hughes, Manager.

i

.

Wanted—Salesmen for best preservative paint;
commission only; fine side line. P. O. Bo<
2,149, New York.

Wanted—In a bakery, a young man as col-
lector and assistant bookkeeper. B. K., Times
office.

Wanted—Young man to learn stenography for
position. Wilcox, 35 Nassau 8t

Wanted—Shoe lasters. on turns and welts; ladles*
shoes. 1,199 Atlantic Av., Brooklyn.

i_
- _ - i-

J -' - t

Situations Wanted—Females.
5c a line—3 times. i2c : 7 times. 21c. Display double

Chambermaids.
Chambermaid and Waitress.—By a young girl as
chambermaid and waitress; reference. 167
East 96th St.; no cards.

Chambermaid.—Colored girl as chambermaid In
ladies' boarding house; steady, obliging. Lillie,

1,620 Broadway.

Cooks.
Cook.—By young woman as competent cook in
private family; city reference. 150 Amster-
dam Av. '

^__^ - •

Cook.—First-class Swedish cook, by day or week;
city reference. 308 E. 26th St.. rear.

Day's Work.*
Day's Work.—By first-class laundress; good refr

erence. Box 321, 1.269 Broadway.

Respectable colored woman for cleaning morn*
Ings ; by day or week. Call afternoons, Jane,
1,620 Broadway, (store.)

Dreumtke
Dressmaker, &c—Experienced, good dressmaker:
takes work home : . latest skirts, waists ; also
alterations, remodeling, misses' and children's

dresses; reasonable prices. Mrs. Hood, 186

West 101st St .

Private French dressmaker; perfect cutter and
fitter, wishes more customers; moderate. Mad-
amej Eschman, 47 West 63d St. .

•

Housekeepers.
Housekeeper.—By widow, no children, as house-
keeper in small private family; first-class ref-

erences.. 11 East 83d St

Hovseworkers.
General housework in a flat McCadden, second
flat west, 3,23 East 69th St

Nurses.
Nurse.—By reliable young North of Ireland

Protestant as experienced infant's nurse; take
entire charge; bring up bottle; best city refer-

ence. Hetherington. 631 Columbus Av.

Nurse.—By respectable nurse for children from
.

one year up. Hotchlnsen, 192 East 101st St.

Seamstress.—Thoroughly experienced seamstress^
takes work home; curtains; cushions, all kinds
of family sewing, repairing dresses, alterations;

' also hand sewing. Huth. 186 West 101st St.
^ ._ _

—

Seamstress.—Hand, machine, mending; $1.25
daily; neat, quick, painstaking, handy; unex-
ceptionable recommendations. Margaretha, 1,620

- Broadway, (store.)
•

Seamstress.—By competent seamstress, by day or
week, in private family; good dressmaker. 840
West 70th St

. 'WnftresM^s. .

Waitress,—Lady desires position for most capable
waitress, whom she thoroughly recommends.
Mrs. C. McBeaney, Stockbridge, Mass.

Family washing done by experienced laundress;
40c. per dozen; no gents; reference. Mrs. Sei-

bert. 218 East 76th St.
-

Toung woman would like to go out washing by
day. 22 Power St., basement,

MUeellmaeo
Janltress.—Thoroughly experienced, industrious,
painstaking widow desires Janitorshlp single
apartment house; excellent references. Janl-
tress, -1,620 Broadway.

Situations Wanted—Males.
6c a line—3 times, 12c; 7 times, 21c. Display doubli

Bookkeepers.
BOOKKEEPER. — BY AN ACTIVE
YOUNG BOOKKEEPER, POSITION AT
ONCE WITH A RESPONSIBLE FIRM;
SALARY NO OBJECT; VERY BEST
REFERENCES. ADDRESS Z., BOX
142 TIMES.

'

'

Bookkeeper with few spare hours will post books
and send out bills and statements for custom
tailor; and take pay for services in trade. Tay-
lor. Box 195 Tiroes Office.

Cotctanx
Coachman — Thoroughly experienced; several
years' unexceptionable personal recommenda-
tlons prominent city families; will be disen-
gaged on Oct 1, or at any time between. D.
Murphy, 914 6th Av., care Simpson.

Coachman. — Thoroughly experienced; unexcep-
tionable personal recommendations; temperate,
trustworthy, industrious, painstaking. William-
son, 1,620 Broadway. Telephone, 2155 Columbus.

Coachman and General Man.—By an excellent
Swede, whfe speaks good English; strictly sober
and reliable; will be generally useful; good
reference. At Carpenter's, M© 6th Av.

Coachman.—Thoroughly experienced caretaker of
gentleman's country place; sober, honest, pains-
taking, willing; flawless references. Frederick,
1,620 Broadway. v

Coachman.—Thoroughly understands duties; un-
questionable testimonials; .dexterous driver;
sober, honest, willing, respectful. Hamilton,
547 West 47th St.

Coachman.—Married; thoroughly understands care
fine turnouts; willing, obliging. Schmidt, 227
East 63d St.

•

Gardener.—Single; thoroughly understands care
gentleman's place, flowers, shrubs, lawn, vege-
tables; care of stock; generally useful around
place; city references. Reliable, Box 184 Times.

Gardener.—Single ; 35; understands management
. of greenhouses; handy on gentleman's place;
used to horses and cows; references. Reliable,
153 Sth Av.

Gardener.—Scotch, single, 32; thoroughly experi-
enced greenhouse, vegetables, and flower gar-
dens, lawns, shrubs, &c. ; good references. K.,
Box 130 Times.

Valets
Valet—(Colored) in bachelor apartments; excel-
lent cook, caretaker; pressing clothes; pains-
taking, industrious, sober. Trustworthy, 1,'

Broadway.
•*-l

Miscellaneous.
Antique furniture repairer and polisher; thor*
oughly competent; day or piece work; reason-
able. Antique, 1,620 Broadway, (store.)

Boy, 16, colored, as kitchen boy in private fam*
Ily; excellent references. A. McKay, L606*
Broadway. ,; •

. £

Boy, fl9.) in wholesale house or anything.
Hotchinsen. 192 East 101st- St.. •

Chef.— Thoroughly experienced; superior cook;
butcher; . capable manager help; economical,
steady, sober. Slasher, 1,628 1st Av.

Janitor or Superintendent apartment bouse; ex-
cellent renter; economical supervisor repairs;
good address: references. Bond, 1,620 Broad-
way. *_

Private Secretary.—Confidential representative;
qualifications: executive ability, superior cor-
respondent; resourcefulness, economical man*
ager; teetotaler. Unexceptionable, 1/

/
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The Committee of Eighteen Gives Mr.

Grout the Credit for Killing the

Ramapo Contract.

The Committee of Eighteen of the anti-

Tammany bodies yesterday afternoon com-

pleted the selections for the city ticket by

naming Charles V. Fornes for President of

the Board of Aldermen.
The fusion city ticket, as agreed upon in

conference, is as follows:

For Mayor—SETH LOW of Manhattan.

For Controller—E. M. GROUT of Brook-
lyn.

For President of the Board of Aldermen—
CHARLES V. FORNES of Manhattan.
Incidentally the committee had prepared a

statement alleging that Mr. Grout, not Con-

troller Coler, Is entitled to the credit for

the defeat of the Ramapo Water Company
contract.

Other names considered for the Presi-

dency of the Aldermanic Board were those

of Arthur Von Briesen, Oscar S. Straus,

and H. L. Cillis.
"

A committee headed by Valentine Franck
urged the consideration of the name of

George B. Christman of the Real Estate As-

sociation. The committee was informed
that its proposition was made too late in

the day.

Mr. Fornes, who has been President ot

the Catholic Club, is recognized as a gold

Democrat. He is a wholesale woolen mer-

chant. He once ran for member of Con-
gress and was defeated. He is a Trustee of

the Emigrant Savings Bank and Treasurer

of the Catholic Protectory.

After the conference adjourned, Lieut.

,Gov. Woodruff said:
' " We have named a splendid ticket. It

can't be beat. -We will have a campaign
the like of which has never before been

seen. We will certainly elect Mr. Low to

the Mayoralty."
" What! Even !f Controller Coler Is

named by Tammany? V a repdrter asked.
" Why," replied the Lieutenant Governor,

with a confident smile, M Low will beat him.

Coler is weak. Almost any other possible

Democratic nominee would be stronger. The
recent peculiar conduct of the Controller

has cost him much strength. Mr. Low will

easily beat Mr. Coler—If the latter is named
—In Kings County. Mr. Low is popular,

and his popularity will increase daily. He
is the best candidate we could have select-

ed. Tammany will understand the hard

game it is up against. Mr, Low will poll

the full Republican vote, and wiirsecure the

support of thousands and thousands of

Democrats."
. .

• What about the Ridder and James
O'Brien defection?" Mr. Woodruff was
asked.
" Nothing material in it. Messrs. Ridder

and O'Brien will support the ticket," he re-

plied". "All the anti-Tammany men will

be in line. Mr. Coler's supposed strength

comes from his alleged course in the Ram-
apo matter, but the fact is, the credit for

the defeat of that scheme belongs to Mr. E.
M. Grout and not to Mr. Coler. I have a
statement about that. Mr. Grout was the
first to act. The allied forces will win.*

Tammany has on the fight of and for it*

life."
- John C. Sheehan said:

" The Greater New York Democracy will
fight Tammany to the best of its ability.

The ticket is a strong one and will be a
winner. We did not want Mr. Low, but he
Is a good man. He will win. The Demo-
crats on the ticket make it strong. Tam-
many's time has come-"
President R. C. Morris of the Republican

County Committee remarked: -,

" The ticket is an ideal one.
f
It has all

the elements of strength, and is a vote-get-
ter. It could not be stronger. Seth Low
will sweep the field. I do not think there is

any occasion to fear a stampede at the Citi-

zens' Union Convention to-morrow night in
the interest of any person as against Mr.
Low."
The following.is in part the statement on

the Ramapo matter referred to by Mr.
Woodruff and prepared by the Committee
of Eighteen:

**• So many inquiries have been made as
to the part taken by Mr. Grout us Presi-
dent of the Borough of Brooklyn and a
member of the Board of Public Improve-
ments in opposing the purpose of Tam-
many Hall to saadle a Ramapo contract
on the City of. New York for forty years,
that an examination of the records has
been made to settle oil questions. This
examination extends from the time the
Ramapo Company first showed its head
in the Board of Public; Improvements, on
March 8, 1808, to April. 1000, when an act
of. the Legislature protecting this city be-
came a law.
" It will be noted that the Ramapo men-

ace was not removed until the Legislat-
ure's action became operative on April 5,

1900, and that between this date and the
time of the denial of the Coler and other
injunctions early in December, 18011—a pe-
riod of four months—thu only safeguard
against the Ramapo contract was an in-
junction secured on Nov. 8, 1-S00, by Mr.
Grout at his own expense, which injunc-
tion remained in force •mill April 10, 1000,
five days after the danger of a Ramapo
contract had been removed by legislation.

" The history of the Ramapo menace in
the Board of Public Improvements shows
that Mr. Grout was first to attack the com-
pany's proposals and that the information
secured by his attacks furnished the ammu-
nition by which the proposed contracts
were finally successfully assailed.
" The company made its first offer to

the city on March 0, 1898. but did not enter
into details as to terms."

It next showed its head, the statement
says, in the Board of Public Improvements
on June 1, when Mr. Grout attempted to
defeat it by a motion to adjourn. This
was declared lost, and/a hearing was
granted. The statement^oes on:
" The next move was made on June 14, it

having been agreed by the Board of Pub-
lic Improvements to give a hearing to all
water companies offering to supply water
to the City of New York, but it was after-
ward proved by Mr. Grout that the Rama-
po Company was the only company that
had been notified of the hearing. At this
hearing the argument of the* Ramapo Com-
pany was made by its attorney, and the
newspaper accounts indicate that by cross-
examining the company's representatives,
Mr. Grout, at that meeting, aided by Com-
missioner Shea, but not by Controller Coler.
who was present, but took no part, secured
more damaging information about the com-
pany than was ever obtained before or
since."
On April 10, 1890, Mr. Grout, the statement

says, sought to forestall the possibility of
a Ramapo contract by offering in the
Board of Public Improvements resolutions
stating that all proper municipal functions
should be exercised by the municipality it-
self, and asking for an investigation. Mr.
Holahan moved to lay over the portion of
the resolution relating to the Ramapo
Water Company. Mr. Grout objected and
succeeded in having it laid over for one
week only. The Secretary was directed to
produce at the next meeting all the propo-
sitions received from the Ramapo Com-
pany. The statement then proceeds:

•' Instead of making a report as directed
by the Board of Public Improvements to
the Grout resolutions. Water Commissioner
Dalton and President Holahan. taking ad-
vantage of Mr. Grout's temporary absence
in Europe on account of his health, on
Aug. 16. 1800. introduced the nefarious
Ramapo contract.
"It will be recalled tfiat.at that meeting

all that was accomplisned by the Ramapo
enemies was to have the question of acting
on a Ramapo contract postponed for two
weeks. In the meantime the Coler and
other injunctions were obtained, thus pre-
venting action by the Board of Public Im-
provements. These injunctions were de-
nied early in December, but. anticipating
such a result. Mr. Grout, who had hurried
home from Europe at the request of Ram-
apo enemies, secured an injunction from
Justice Smith based on ditferent grounds
from the previous injunctions. This in-
junction was denied, as Justice Smith stat-
ed, not on the merits of the case, but be-
cause the danger of a Ramapo contract was

!

obviated by legislation."

COUNTY AND BOROUGH TICKET.

Anti-Tammany Forces After a Long Ses-

sion Choose Nominees — Labor

Representatives' Victory.

The anti-Tammany forces in conference
at the headquarters of the Citizens* Union,
at 34 Union Square East, after a five hours'

upon the follow-

ing county and borough ticket:

President of the Borough, of Manhattan—
JACOB A. CANTOR, Ind. Dem.
Sheriff—WILLIAM J. O'BRIEN, Ind.

Dem.
County Clerk-THOMAS L. HAMILTON,

Rep.
Register—JOHN H. J. RONNER, Ind.

Dem.
justices of the Supreme Court—MORGAN

J. O'BRIEN, Dem.;. JAMES A. BLANCH-
ARD, Rep.; JOHN PROCTOR CLARKE,
Rep.; SAMUEL GREENBAUM, Ind. Dem.
Justice of the City Court—SAMUEL SEA

BURY, Citizens' Union. •

District Attorney—WILLIAM TRAVERS
JEROME, Ind. Dem.
Coroners—Dr. GUSTAV SCHOLER, Rep.

;

MOSES J. JACKSON, Rep.; Dr. S. GOLD-
ENKRANZ, Citizens' Union; NICHOLAS
R. BROWN, Ind. Dem.
Soon after the conferrees assembled a

delegation of representatives from labor

bodies appeared. P. J. McNulty was their

spokesman. He said that the wage earn-
ers desired representation on the ticket.
They presented the name . of William J.
O'Brien and asked that he be given the
nomination for Sheriff. They pointed out
that Mr. O'Brien accepted the nomination
two years ago when there was little or no
chance of success, and now that the pros-
pects were favorable, they thought he
ought to be recognized.
After making their wishes known the

delegation retired with James B. Reynolds
of the Citizens* Union, who was appointed
a committee to confer with them. He made
his report and this was practically the
only cause of friction In the meeting. He
advocated the nomination of Mr. O'Brien
for Sheriff, a place which it had been sup-
posed was to go to ex-Police Commissioner
Thomas L. Hamilton.
Mr. Hamilton's friends opposed the re-

port, but finally conceded the nomination
to Mr. O'Brien and nominated Mr. Hamil-
ton for County Clerk.

, -<f
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ALoadOfGood Things

in cMen's & Boys' Clothing,

Hats, Furnishings and Shoes
aTtoaits your criticism*

We say
ugood things

ft
be-

Makes
'

rolls and muffins.

An absolutely pore, cream of tartar powder.
* -

Doesn't the man who wears
a $3.50 shoe want and appre-

ciate style just as much as the

man who pays $9 ?
You will find style as well as

wear in our new $3.50 shoe.

$g shoes, here, too.

cause 7»e think they are good;

you may find better elsewhere,
but it Ttoouldn't be tbise to jump
at that conclusion*

A few very "toppy" styles in Top
Coats will appeal to careful dressers.

-

3 BROADWAY Stores: Cor. 13th St Cor. Canal St. Near Chambers St.

The "Royal BakerandPastry
Cook"—over800 most prac-
ticalcookingreceipts—freeto
every patron. Send address.

Avoid baking powders made
from alum. Alum is a corro-
sive add, which taken in

means injury to health.• »

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

CITY DEMOCRACY'S ACTION.

The Organization Formally Refuses to

Support Mr. Low for Mayor.
In a communication to CoL Ogden, Chair-

man of the Fusion Conference Committee,
the City Democracy, of which ex-Sheriff

James O'Brien is leader, yesterday an-
nounced its refusal, through its district

leaders, to support Seth Low for Mayor.
The text of the communication is in part

as follows:

The undersigned begr leave to caU your atten-
tion to the fact that the nomination of an inde-
pendent Democrat for Mayor has not only been
conceded but advised by the prominent leaders
of the Republican Party as a necessity to secure
success of the combination to oppose Tam-
many. The belief that such course would be
pursued has inspired Democrats and influenced
vast numbers of them to get together and
battle for the cause of good government.
The action of the conference has been such

that the members of the City Democracy feel
that, in the nomination of a Republican, they
have been deceived and falsely dealt with, and
it is only fair to state to you that the City
Democracy does not approve of your action,
and will not support the camdidate you have
suggested for Mayor.

The Executive Committee of the City De-
mocracy will meet to-night.

THE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

Lieut. Gov. Woodruff Will Be the Per-
• *

manent Chairman.

The- Republican City Convention will meet
at the Grand Central Palace at noon to-day.

The Executive Committee of the City

Committee will assemble at 10:30 o'clock to
*

conclude the preliminaries.

It is understood that the Executive Com-
mittee will select Robert C. Morris, Presi-

•

dent of the Republican County Committee,
for temporary Chairman, and that Lieut.
Gov. Woodruff will be the permanent pre-
siding officer.
Opinion among Republican leaders was

divided last night as to whether the con-
vention would continue in session or ad-
journ until night after nominating Com-
mittees on Credentials, Resolutions, and
Permanent Organization.

GI1Y CONVENTION OF

THE CITIZENS* UNION

No Serious Opposition to Mr. Low

Is Expected. >

COMMITTEE OF 100 MEETS

Mr. Coler'.s Friends Contradict State-

merits About the Vote on the Adop-

tion of Nominating Commit-
_ . , *

tees' Reports.
•

•

.

MR. PHILBIN PRAISES MR. LOW.

Thinks Him Well Qualified to be Mayor

of Greater New York.

District Attorney Philbin, who for a time

was considered as a Mayorality possibility

on the anti-Tammany ticket, spoke yester-

day, in the highest terms of Seth Low and
of Justice William Travers Jerome, who
is slated for the office of District Attorney.

Mr. Philbin said that he considered Mr.
Low to be the man best qualified to fill

the post of chief executive officer of the
city. He said that Mr. Low had been
twice Mayor of Brooklyn and had filled

his office to the satisfaction of the com-
munity, and if elected would do so again
undoubtedly.
The District Attorney said that in his

opinion those persons who had favored an
independent Democrat for the place ought
to unite in the support of Mr. Low. In
speaking of Justice Jerome the District
Attorney said that he thought him the
most logical candiate who could have been
chosen to succeed him. He said that the
Justice's intimate knowledge of the law,
especially the criminal law, eminently fitted
him for the District Attorney's office.

Hobley-Kissel Fight in Court.

The fight between Executive Committee-
man Alfred T. Hobley and John Kissel for

the control of the Republican organization

in the Fifth Assembly District, Brooklyn,
was "carried into the Supreme Court, that
borough, yesterday by Mr. Kissel. Counsel
for Mr. Kissel obtained from Justice Betts
orders returnable Thursday to show cause
why there should not be a recount of the
vote cast in the Tenth and Thirteenth Elec-
tion Districts of the Fifth Assembly Dis-
trict at the primary on Tuesday last. Mr.
Kissel and his followers say that men who
were not regularly enrolled Republicans
voted at the primary.

Nominated for the Assembly.

MORRISVILLE, N. Y., Sept. 23.—Avery
M. Hoadley was nominated to-day by the

Republican Convention of Madison County
for member of the Assembly. *

OBSERVANCE OF YOM KIPPUR.
*

_
w *

Prayers for the Dead, for President

Roosevelt, and Mrs. McKinley

—

Worship on the East Side.

Yom Kippur was observed in all the syn-

agogues yesterday, and on those streets

of the east side inhabited by Hebrews busi-

nes was almost wholly suspended. Here,

too, nearly every public hall had been con-

verted into a synagogue, and was filled

throughout the greater part of the day
with white robed worshippers. The Thalia
Theatre in the Bowery, Irving Hall, and
Teutonia Hall were also devoted to relig-

ious usesc while many of the poorer people
observed the day by meeting in tenement
homes and small workshops where toil had
been laid aside

The John Stiebling Association of the
Twelfth Ward, a Republican organization,

gave over their lodge rooms at 464 Grand
Street for the fast, and here the Rev. Dr.

were free to all. Ki some of the syna-
gogues services began Sunday at sunset
and continued until last night's stars ap-
peared. In some the sexes were separated,
the women occupying the galleries while
the men filled the seats below, nearly all
wearing black or white skull caps and
long.' white robes, some of them folded and
carried as scarves across the shoulder.
When the prayers for those recently dead

were recited many left the congregations
for the time, because, having suffered no
bereavement^during the year, this part of
the service did not concern them. Prayers
for President McKinley were common as
well as for his widow, the Nation, and for
President Roosevelt.

The City Convention of the Citizens'

Union will assemble at Cooper Union to-

night. George Haven Putnam will preside.

Officers of the union do not expect serious

opposition ^to the nomination of Seth Low
for Mayori
Speaking for President R. Fulton Cutting,

Thomas A. Fulton, Secretary of the union,
said yesterday;
" I desire, on the authority of Mr. Cut-

ting, to deny,- or rather to set right a re-

port that has gained some circulation. Some
of the papers have said that if the Coler

adherents stampeded the convention, the
Low people would retire and name Mr.
Low. >«.

*• That is all wrong. The Citizens' Union
cannot nominate candidates in convention.

We must nominate by petition. The law
provides that only parties casting 100,000 or
more votes at the last preceding election

at which a Governor was chosen can nomi-
nate in convention. All others must nomi-
nate by petition. As a political body we
took no part in the election last Fall. But
in 1897 we cast more than 150,000 votes in

the municipal contest, and it is a fcross

abuse of the law that we are obliged to

nominate by petition." * -

Rumors were" current yesterday that
friends of Controller Coler were securing
proxies as delegates to the City Conven-
tion of the Citizens' Union, with the idea
of forcing his nomination. Mr. Fulton's
explanation demonstrates that ?uch a
course would have no effect unless Mr.
Colerls friends In the Union can secure the
40,000 names to petitions, something which
it is claimed cannot be done if reliance
for them is based_on the enrolled mem-
bers of the Citizens' Unio?:.
R. Fulton Cutting will to-night present

the report of the Conference Committee
recommending the nomination of Mr. Low
for Mayor. He will make a pcech in sup-
port of the adoption of the report.
There was a slim attendance last night

of the Committee of One Hundred to con-
sider the reports of the several .-.ommittees
on nominations. The officers of the Citi-
zens' Union assert that about seventy-five
were present.
M. J. Flaherty denied this statement,. and

declared that not more than forty—less
than a quorum—were in atcen.dii.nce.
The reports of the committee were ac-

cepted and Secretary Fulton said , only
three vo^es were recorded in the negative.
He declined to give the names of the three,
but said ^that they reserved the right to
present a-, minority report.
Mr. Flaherty told a different story.
«' I understand," said a New York Times

reporter to him, " that you voted against
the adoption of the report of the Commit-
tee on Nominations? "

."That is true," he replied, "and I had
company."
"Mr. Fulton says there were only three

votes in the negative," the reporter said.-
" That is not so," answered Mr. Flaherty.

" The vote was about 28 to .12."

"But," suggested the reporter, "forty is
not a quorum in a Committee of One Hun-
dred."
" Anything goes for a quorum here," re-

joined Mr. Flaherty.
" Will you kindly give me some of the

names of those voting in the negative? "

the reporter asked.
Mr. Flaherty indicated a number of men

by pointing at them with his finger and
the majority of these acquiesced in his
statement. ?'..-•'

Among the names given by Mr. Flaherty
as voting against the adoption of the re-
port in favor of the nomination of Mr. Low
for Mayor were J. J. Gallagher, Ezekiel
Moss, M. J. Flaherty, John J. Cassidy,
Peter Aiken, R. B. Vernam, A. J. Boulton,
and James Carroll.
All of these are known . to be admirers

of Controller Coler.
" Will you do anything at the conven-

tion in favor of Mr. Coler?" a New York*
Times reporter asked Mr. Flaherty.
"That is not advisable for me to say,"

replied Mr. Flaherty. " I cannot, at this
time, say anything for publication."
"Will a minority report be presented?"

Mr. Flaherty was asked. . v" An announcement was made to that
effect to-nipht," he answered. " I cannot
say more. Good night." ; -

.x. .

WOMAN PROBATION OFFICER.
"T ' -

Capt. Welsh of the Salvation Army Ap-

pointed by Magistrate Deuel

—

Her. Plan of Action.
_ • *

Staff Captain Mrs. Caroline Welsh of the

Salvation Army is now a probation officer

of the municipal courts. She will largely

devote her time to urging the suspension

of sentence on penitent women appearing
before Magistrates who have no way by
which they can themselves look into the

cases brought before them to judge as -to

the reasons for clemency;

. There was some surprise yesterday when
Capt. Welsh .appeared before Magistrate

Deuel, in the Centre Street Police Court,

bringing with her a letter from Mr. Har-
iris, counsel for the Salvation Army, rec-

ommending that, she be made one of the

probation officers. It had been taken for

granted that a member of the Salvation

Army would be selected, but it had not been
thought' that a woman would be put for-

ward for the place. Magistrate Deuel ex-

pressed his pleasure at being able to ap-
point Capt. Welsh, as she was thoroughly
fitted for the office of intelligent mercy^
The appointment was made under the

new law, which went into effect Sept. 1.

This empowers Magistrates to suspend sen-

tence on convicted lawbreakers on the rec-

ommendation of special officers appointed
to investigate the previous records of the

offenders and the reasons for clemency.
Under the law these officers are to re-

ceive no pay, and it is understood that
they are to come from the various charita-
ble organizations, which are to furnish and
maintain thetn. . They may be appointed
permanently or for individual cases. Mrs.
Welsh is a permanent official.
She is a middle-aged woman, with a

sweet, motherly face, and is well known in
those sections, of the city where the Salva-
tion Army workers strive to reform the un-
fortunate and to find employment for them.
She appeared in court wearing the dark
dress and. bonnet of her organization, and
after taking the oath of office said that
she hoped in her official capacity to do a
great work.
Capt. Welsh says that she will offer to

the women convicted of crime, for whom
J there is any hope, through their own will-
ingness to be helped, a home until they can
be placed where they can lead new and use-
ful lives. The Magistrate will suspend
sentence. This, Mrs. Welsh believes, will
give a double motive to women to reform,
as the hopelessness that leads to an imme-
diate return to criminal ways after serving

will be gone.

Will a Fall overcoat at $30
that you can't tell from the

best tailor's $90 one, satisfy
fayou?

That kind *t that pricf, and
lower prices.

i
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Fall derbies, $3 and $4,

Rogers, Pbet & Company.

Exhibition of
• * .

MILLINERY
for the Fall Season.

On Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 24th and 25th.

258 Broadway, cor. Warren,
and 7 and 9 Warren St.

569 Broadway, cor. Prince,
1260 Broadway, cor. 32d,

and 54 West 33d St,

We fill orders
by mall.

\

»

James Co, I

Twenty-third Street.
. ;

•
, l

» *

*

Special Sale of

• _

•• Amusements.

M
BLANKET DEP'T.

en s
4th Floor.

Neckwear.
California and Eastern Wool
Blankets. .

-

Barathea Silks,

10-4,—single bed size,; :

- *

2.00 to 10.00 per pair.

-

small neat figures and simple 11-4,—"double bed size,

clean cut stripes in all desir-

able colors ; .

Heavy Twill Silk s,

plain grounds, but change-
able effects/something en-

tirely new ; made in the nar-

row French four-in-hands

;

»

cti.
-

^_ each,

value 75c. and $1.00.

2.50 to 17.00 per pair.

12-4,—extra large,

4.75 to 20.00 per pair.

A complete new stock of
-

down comfortables, cov-
ered with sateen or silk,

4.50 to 35.00.

Slumber robes of heavy
woven silk, in artistic col-

ors and patterns.

EMPIRE THEATRE. Broadway & 4Qtb Ft*
Evenings, 8:20. Matinees Tomorrow & Sat., 2:15.
.^...IC?"Wednesday Matinee To-morrow.

JOHN DREW
I SECOND IN COMMAND

*

4

. 35th St. & Broadway*
Evgs., 8:30. Matinees To-morrow and Saturday,

>*

CAPTAIN JINKS
with ETHEL B

-OFTHB
HORSE MARINES
ARRYMORE.

_ ». —.

-

«

CHARLES rPITFPIAM THEATRE,
FROHMAN'S ^KI I EKIUN B'way & 44th St. " -

Evgs., 8:30. Matinees To-morrow and Saturday,

WM. FAVERSHAM ! A Royal Rival > - :

KNICKERBOCKER Broadway and 3Sth St.
Evenings, 8:15. Matinee Saturday at 2:15.

The Rogers Brothers in Washington.

GARDEN THEATRE, 27th St. & Madison Av«
. Tc-nigrht, 8:30. Mat; Saturday. Mr. E. H.

SOTHERN
in the New Play,

RICHARD LOVELACE.
RICHARD LOVELACE.

.•

•

rl

Lord£3 Taylor, James McCreery

NEW RULE FOR THE STEERAGE.
*

-

Citizens Returning on the Cymrfb Com-
pel led to Surrender Their Papers

to Ellis Island Officials.

The new rule requiring the naturalized
citizens arriving here in the steerage of

steamships to surrender their papers and
passports to Ellis Island officials went into

effect yesterday. The first vessel to which
the order was applied was the White Star

Morris Epstein conducted services, which i Line steamship Cymric. Assistant Immi-

EDUCATION BOARD'S BUDGET.
-

It Calls for $20,457,401—Items for Two
High Schools Omitted. -

The Board of Education last night made
up and approved their budget for the year
1902. For necessary expenses $20,457,401.81

is asked for. The appropriation asked
for in 1901'was $19,292,868.80. This was
an increase of $4,673,757.71 over the 1900
estimate; $18,512,817.69 was voted by the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
No salaries were reduced in the 1902 bud-

get. Two items omitted from the Manhat-
tan Borough estimate were those to build
and equip the High School of Commerce
and the Peter Cooper High School.

gration Commissioner McSweeney went
down the bay and boarded the vessel.

,
On the Cymric were fifty-one citizens, and

of this number twenty-five were admitted
on citizenship papers and one on a pass-
port The papers were collected by Board-
ing Officer O'Connor and taken to Ellis
Island. They were examined and will be
mailed to their owners. So far the rule, ac-
cording to the officials, has worked
smoothly, but there is a fear expressed,

that if a test case is made by a citizen who
refuses to part with his papers it may not
hold good. t

In the case of native-born citizens who
travel in the steerage they must swear that
they were born in this country. After the
oath is taken the Boarding Officer fills
out a description, -of the person. After
this formality the returning citizen is
identified, if possible.
Mr. McSweeney said yesterday:
"There are several valuable features of

the new rule. It prevents bribery, in that
there ynust be presented at Ellis Island a
record? of every passenger discharged on the
irfer. Then it will lead to the detection of
persons presenting or seeking to enter the
country* on fraudulent papers or passports.
Not long ago an Italian bought papers on
the other side, and on the strength of them
obtained a passport in Naples. Another ad-

FIVE-YEAR-OLD BOY DESERTED.
'

Unknown Man Left Him in the Rooms
of the Hebrew Sheltering Guard-

Ian Society.

Agents of the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Children are seeking the pa-
rents of a five-year-old boy who says his

name is George Webber, who was aban-
doned in the reception room of the Hebrew
Sheltering Guardian. Society, Broadwfty
and One Hundred and Fifty-first Street,

Sunday afternoon. An unknown man
brought the little boy there and asked to

see Mrs. Fardwick, the matron. The pair
were left alone then, and when the at-

tendant returned a few minutes later the
man had gone away. The following letter
was found upon the child:
Kind Friend: The little boy who has this let-

ter is an orphan, and I wish to ask a" favor of
you, to give him a home, as I am out of work
and cannot keep him, and I don't want to put
him out on the street. I am a friend of yours;
you know me well from One Hundred and
Twenty-fifth Street, and also from Cincinnati.
I do not care to say my name, but you will
call me to your mind. .; 1- hope and pray you
will take him in, and I will be~ot many thanks
to you. I will come to see you as soon as I get
work. A FRIEND.
New York, Sept. 22. .

Policeman Flahive of the West One Hun-
dred and Fifty-second Street Station was
called and took charge of the boy, who was
turned over to the care of the society yes-
terday by Magistrate Crane, in the Har-
lem Police Court, pending a further exami-
nation on Friday. The child gave his name
and age, and. said he thought his father
was alive, but nothing else could be learned
from him that would help the authorities
to return him to his legal guardians.

TO PROVE MR. CHANLER SANE.
•

i —

—

*

Judge Van Wyck Says Many Famous

t

Alienists Will Testify in

. His Favor.

Judge Augustus Van Wyck, cgnhsel for

John Armstrong Chanler,. who escaped
from Bloomingdale Asylum last Thanks-
giving and who is now seeking to legally

establish his sanity by proceedings in the
courts of Louisa County, Va., said yester-
day that some of the most distinguished
alienists in the country would testify for
Mr. Chanler, and that he had not the
slightest doubt that the outcome would be
in Mr. Chanler*s favor.
Among these witnesses he named Dr. J.

Madison Taylor, Dr. H. C. Wood, Professor
of Nervous Diseases at the University of
Pennsylvania; Prof. Joseph Jastrow, Presi-
dent of the American Psychological Soci-
ety, and Allen McLane Hamilton, Professor
at the Cornell University and consulting
physician to the Mannattan State Hospital
for the Insane.

.

Should the Virginia decision be as Judge
Van Wyck expects, he will immediately
make application to the Supreme Court in
this State to have the Judgment which de-
clared Mr. Chanler insane set aside.

Broadway & 20th St. Twenty-third Street.

•

NEW SAVOYS^W.CHARLES FROHMAN . Manages44A TRIUMPHANT NOVELTY.'

*

LOUIS.^ CLARAMANN —- LIPMAN
m a New Play of Transvaal Boer life entitled

THE RED KLOOF.
FIRST^MATINEE SATURDAY.

: i

PROCTOR*^ Bi* Comedy and Vaudeville Stock,wv W
J2
° Lau¥hin«!«ltows-L«m Price*

93H 'NT ("The Jilt." Popular prices. 15, 2S. 50*.£OU Oil
I Great Vaudeville, Jaques InaudL ^7

5th Alio f" Forbidden Fruit "-Florenz
~

v/U riYCl I Th« Hanlnne Print inv mis. V»nH«

•••

I The Hanlons, Continuous. VaudeviDa.
RQth Qf f"Inco*>" 60 Laughs an rtour.Vau
JOlil Oli ( Wed. Aft. Only "Oaniille." 15. 26,

* * * M

125th St. SS
f
Great MilitaryLrama, "A Fair

in cast. Aft. 15, 25.; Eve. 15,

1

FASHIONABLE

-i FURNITURE

BIJOU
B'way, 30th St.

COMPLETE
TRIUMPH!

David Belasco presents DA pit
• -.

WA
IX " THE AUCTIONS!
Eve. ,8:15. Mats.Wed. & Sat.

WEBER & FIELDS'
MLSIC B way Mau

A Lot Of AND

'

Fine

-

Lace

HALL, & 30th. Tue..
PERFORMANCE BEGINS AT 8:10 SHARP.
HOITY-TOITY «-

f DIPLOMACY
**°Seats on Sale Four Weeks in Advance,

-

r -•;

Carpets
sizes, 9x12 to 13x18 it.,

J

">

former prices.

• -
-

Great Special Sale (this week).
~

F
*

Our stock embraces a most complete line, from
the inexpensive Nottingham to the finest Arabian.
We offer: ....
ARABIAN CURTAINS, (choice patterns,)

from $12 per pair.

RENAISSANCE CURTAINS from f5.50
per pair.'.

IRISH POINTS (in great variety)
from $3.50 to t$'20 per pair.

TAMBOURS and BRUSSELS (odd two and three

pair lots;) to close out at one-half former prices.

Imitation PT. D*ARABS and NOTTINGHAMS
from $3.73 per pair.

HERALD
SQUARE JB'way and JMats. To-
THEATRE. I 35th St. Imorrow & Sat,

ANDREW fourth "Week of Success.

:
fi

MACK "TOM MOORE.

WALLACK'S. Evs. 8:30. Mat.Wed. & Sat..?: 15*
" Best Don Caesar since Salvini."—Wm. Winter,,
JA

k
es

HACKETT m don char's return
Cast includes Wilton, Lackaye & Theodore Roberta
SEATS SECURED 4 WEEKS IN ADVANCE.

£

KNAPP & CO.

BROADWAY THEATRE. 41st & B'way.
2D WEEK CASTLE SQ,. OPERA CO.

ngt,Wed. Mat. II I[900%
Prices 25 to 1 .00. Next week—Carmen-Lohengrin.

T'ngt.Wed..Fri.UQrHiA Thurs. f Sat.
ngt.Sat.Mat.. m(U Ulni:

r
- «

-

•<

• .

; •

Lord&
Broadway & 20th St

UN
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FOUR DAYS UNCONSCIOUS.

Remarkable Vitality Exhibited by a
Child Hurt by a Bicycle.

Francina Lioehart, five years old, has
been unconscious at her home, 238 Garden
Street, Hoboken, since Thursday last, the
result of a bicycle accident. Dr. J. P. X.
Stack, who is attending her, says he sup-
posed when called that the child would

* * . .

die before morning, though she- has evinced
such remarkable vitality since that he now
has hopes of saving her life.
The child was playing in the street in

front of her home' at 5 o'clock on Thursday
evening, when a man on a bicycle stopne'i
and asked her if she did not want to ride.
She replied i» the affirmative, and the
man lifted her to the wheel in front of
him. He had gone but a short distance
when the child slipped from his grasp. As
she fell to tile pavement her head struck
a cobble stone, and at the same time the
wheel with the man upon it passer! over
her body. The rider made no pausu to
ascertain the extent of the child's injuries,
but rode away and effected bis escape.
Several persons who witnessed the acci-
dent carried the child to Hildebrandt's
drug store, at Third and Garden Streets.

QUARRELED OVER DEAD BODY.

Widow of Anthony Giblin and His Chil-

dren Both Wanted It.

Anthony Giblin, who was sixty-four years
of age, and lived at 92 Columbia Street,

died at Gouverneur ^Hospital last Sunday
from the effects of an operation for a can-
cer of the right groin. Immediately his

widow, whp was his second wife, but who
had left him eight months before his death,
took possession of his body and had it re-

moved to an undertaking shop.
When it arrived there Sunday night the

children by the first wife and those of the
widow went to the undertaking parlors
and demanded the corpse. The undertaker
refused to give it to them, ana

1

there was
a quarrel. The four children then went to

the home of the widow, 70 Gperck Street,

where they again insisted upon the pos-
session of the body of their father. Mrs.
Giblin refused to listen to them.
Coroner Bausch was then called .by Fred

Giblin, a son, and was asked to hold an
autopsy On the body. His physician, Dr.

Weston, did so yesterday, and learned that
death was from natural causes. This pro-
ceeding delayed the funeral, which was to

have taken place yesterday morning, and it

will occur this morning.
The widow* says the children wanted the

body" so they could collect the $200 insur-
ance carried by the dead- man. This the
children deny. -Fred Giblin said:

." We simply wanted our father's body
so that we could bury it from my house, 360
Front Street, instead of having the services
held at the undertaker's, as will now be the
case. I asked for. an autopsy for the pur-
pose of securing a delay of the funeral, so
that I. could consult a lawyer. I learned
that the widow has the legal right to the
body, so we will make no further fight."
The body will be buried at Calvary Ceme-

atfc

Sixth Ave., 13tlt and 14th Sts.

N. B.—In our Carpet Dep't: Special Sale of
Brussels and N?w Weave Ingrains at about 1-3
less than regular prices.

anhattan ulheatre * 55
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MRS. FISKE ^ggg?"
Miranda of the Balcony. Ev. 8:15. Mat. Sat. 2*

.
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fllNT*SpNEfuRNITUBE

Autumn Suggestions. I

•

It is nature's time for rich concessions.
Every bit of variegated color and freak-
ish form passes—and, after the manner
of the Norsemen, we say "Tak for'idag."
Suggestion on suggestion for the bet-

terment of every nook and corner of
the chatelaine is proclaimed all over our
floors. Aubusson tapestries, Spanish
leather, and French brocade are a unit
for color scheming. With the inexpen^
sive. weathered oak—tables at .$2.00,

chairs $3.50, and hallseats $5.00—also
Circassian walnut and wave-marked
white mahogany to the fore, the coali-
tion is strong.
For the . standard of all time, classic

j

and neo-ciassic, you must "

; "buVOF..THE MAKER"

43eo. G.Flint Co,

THEATRE REPUBLIC*£^?H
«F*¥?

M «?.
:15

i ,
Ma

,
ti

.
n6e

5.,
Wednesday & Saturday-^

J. H. Stoddart in The Bonnie Brier Buslr*
^

THE

DEWEY
*

E. 14th St.

MATINEE TO-DAY.

"PARISIAN WIDOWS."
EverythingFalrlnWar. GreatVaudevi 1 le

t

ACADEMY OP MUSIC, 14th SL ft Irving PL,
2d MONTH.
40 HORSES.
2(»0 PEOPLE
Prices 25, 50, 75, $1. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2. Ev. 8:15

wr AiLsii/, i4tn at. & Irving PI-

ARIZONA {

i

CASINO
B'way & 39 St

i Eve.,8:15.Mats.
Wed.& Sat.2:15.wmm
14th Street Theatrej nr.6thAv.Mats.Wed.&Sat«
WEDNESDAY MAT.. 25c ft SOc No Higher,

Last Week of IP YORK STATE.
Next Week—JOHN E. KELL-ERD in The

Cipher Code. 1

y

• II

:

'" 1\

\

p

)

-

*

« f

*

tery, and the services wHl be
the widow and the children.

:ended by

vantage of the new rule is that it will j where she was attended by Dr. Stack, and
prevent negligence on the part of the Ellis
Island officials/*

*~
.. f

i

removed to her home. The child's nead is
swollen, to twice its normal size.

V.

Engagement Announced.
The engagement of Felix A. Stmonson of

78 «ast Eighty-first Street, ^aon ef A. - Si-

monson of 933 Broadway, and Miss Elsie
Blum of 203 West One Hundred and Seven-
teenth Street is announced. They will hold
a reception at Miss Blum's home on Sun-
day, Oct 2a *

— *-

t

*.
• • -

44 45AND 47WEST 29"ST
N&M* BROADWAY .

factory 1 54 and 1 56 wtst 19^ STREET

KEITH'S I
great CINQUEVALU

3<>—Other Acts—30
B'way & 14th Stl Prices, 25c.a.nd 50c

Amusements.

LYCEUM 4th Ave. ft 23d At 8:15
Matinee Saturday only at 2.

BERTHA " Decided Success. '

'

ALLAND THE FOREST LOVERS

B'WAY ft 30th ST. AT 8:10.
llaniel Frohman. Mgr.

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.

Another Brilliant Gaiety Theatre Snece«w.
NIXON& ZIMMERMAN'S ElaborateProduction of

DALY'S

NPW VftDI<FFw«r'4WB8ta: Ev.8:15*
lUEf TY I V/lVlVMats. Wed. & Sat., 2:15.

Supper at Sherry's

& special features.KING'S CARNIVAL
£

AMERICAN 42D ST. AND 8TH AVE.
Evgs. 8:15. 25c., 35c. . 5»c

Mat. d'y exc. M'y. 25c.Fa.ncb.on the Cricket* w

-

EDEN
HUSEE

WORLD INWAX New Orchestra,CINEMATOGRAPH
McKinley Lying In State*

3d Ave. Next
MAT. THURS. TREASURE ISLAND ;

I

THE
With
MR.

MESSENGER BOY.
JAMES T. POWERS

GRAND—Brixton Burglary. \

M I TDD AV HILL THEA Lex. Av. & 42d St.
iVlUKlYAl MATINEE EVERYDAY. 25c

SHADOWS OF A GREAT CITY.

•

-.-

HARLEM Evgs., 8:15. Only Matinee Sat^ 2:15.

OPERA " "

HOLSE.
The Augustin Daly CAW TflV
Musical Co. In

*

• * •

If

!

•

Upholsterers' Demands Granted.'

The Custom Upholsterers* Union, the
members of which fcay they are the artists

of the business, reported yesterday that a
demand for an eight-hour workday and a
minimum scale of wages which was made
a week or two ago has .been granted by all

the employers. They started work under
the new conditions yesterday. 1,300 men
throughout the city being affected. Mem-
bers of the union make the stationary up-
holstery and hangings in the hotels and
high-class residences, and some of the men
wpo are employed in .putting up hangings 1

earn S8 or flu a day, *

iHinmiolUth St. Museum. Chinese Troup*

KUBlR 5!Needle
cu^hion Man

-

Globe c°medy*
••

--'
:.

Brooklyn Amusements

COLUMBIA Mots. Daily except Monday, 2Jc. fjWLUraDIA Evenlngs _ ..25c.. 35c. & 60c.
to i(|W(5 Next We«k

ANENEMY THE FAXCHOI

»»•«
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RE?U2L;GAN GITlf

J>

f

: by the Democrats on the committee. - the
I Ijpublicans not voting, it fell upon one

!

/ " C;)MNII0If FOR J,0W

CITY CONVENTION OF

THE CITIZENS' UNION

!

•
.

-*.

•

10 is as much of a non-partisan as any
J
independent Democrat could possibly, be.

. and who, in that respect as well as in all

| other characteristics which are essential
to -a satisfactory discharge of the high |

duties of the great office of Mayor of New
,
York, will be measured by the critical citi-

j

Anti-Tammany Ticket Adopted
| r;&M?eu ?&V?£y&Sg%^n,i&
most to a day have been the prrne of the
people of an Important portion of this great

j

i city. <
. i

41 We meet as representatives ,of the great
j

._ ...-...-> • Republican Party, but In a non-partisan .

THE PROCEEDINSS HARMONIOUS i *^^«n£^t?**%&V®Si I
MR. COLER'S NAME WITHDRAWN

aside, as w*»are doing, their partisan views,
j

.'.. _'-.

have united in the great work of reforming
;

-

/
\ COLUMBIA'S SMALL

S

Without Change.

Messrs. Low, Grout, and Fornes

Formally Nominated.
-..

•

The New York Times to-day cele-
• V

."

brates the fiftieth anniversary of

To-day's issue in-its

Police Reorganization and No Blue Law

Government Features of the Plat-
a

form—Tribute to Mr. McKinley.

the municipal administration."

I

. Woodruff paid a tribute to William
Mc-Kinley and also eulogized President
Roosevelt, his remarks being received with

j

enthusiastic approval. »

• Action a Surprise to the Meeting—Pre-

caution to^Prevent a Stampede—SI

The Republican City Convention held two

sessions yesterday . at the Grand Central

Palace, and in the evening nominated unan-

imously and with enthusiasm the ticket

agreed upon by the Committee of Eighteen

of the anti-Tammany bodies as follows:

F'or Muyor-3ETH LOW of Manhattan.

For Controiier-EPWARD M. GKOUT of

Brooklyn. ^

For President of the Board of Aldermen—

•

THE PLATFORM ADOPTED. <J

William R. Willcox. from the Committee
on Resolutions, presented the following

\

mon Sterne's Memory, Honored.

i

The City Convention of the Cltfcfenii
,

Union, held last evening in Cooper' Union,

platform, which was unanimously adopted. ] ratified without a hitch the work of the.

"The Republicans of New, Yqrk City,

sinking all partisan advantage, In the wel-

fare of the community, meet in their Mu-
nicipal Convention as citizens and patriots,

presenting to the voters the broad propo-
, *

sition of a municipal ticket for honest, in-

telligent, economic, businesslike, and non-
partisan government. We arraign Tarn-CUARLES V. FORNES of Manhattan.

v., „ * * « „. i
many Hall as a band of ' conspirators

The proceedings were a good deal of a sur- ....

i

prise. The names of the nominees had been

discounted, yet the very large audience, in-

cluding many ladies, entered heartily into

the spirit of the meeting, and the result

was a gathering that ha3 seldom been

equaled in this city for thorough unanimity.'

Even the old-time politicians were sur-

agalnst the public welfare, as an organiza-
tion devoted to public plunder, whose office

holders, in the conduct of the public busi-

ness, to use the language of their chief.

Anti-Tammany Conference Committees*
which agreed on Seth Low for Mayor, l$fl-

^a*d M. Grout for Controller; . and Charles
V. Fornes fur President of the Board of

Aldermen. There' was ho_ stampede for

Controller Coler and his name wag with-
drawn d>y Delegate Flaherty, who tendered
the sincere thanks of Mr. Coler to all who
had supported his candidacy. T^e'wUh*
drawal of Mr. Coler's name came as a sur-
prise and lessened to some .extent the inter-
_ •

est in the convention.

The delegates were slow in assembling.

eludes a facsimile copy of the first
'*

issue of this paper—Sept: 18;

1851—and a Jubilee Supplement

of 40 pages containing an interest-

ing history of The New York

Times. The .Supplements shouldrr

be delivered to readers without

extra charge. • , .

'

ALLOWANCE OF TIME

SUDDEN DEATH OF
f

Irish Yacht Will Be Handicapped
a

Only Forty-three Seconds.

4 are working for their pocket*' all the
j At 8 o'clock, the hour appointed for the

time. « |

prised. They expected accord in all that
| government. License to break the law is

v. as done, but were not prepared for the 1 uhblushingly bought and sold, and those

The administration of the Police ©e>
|

con
X
enAion.. t(! *ome to ordeiv *?? ha

!
1 w?*

partment embodies and Illustrates the
whole theory and practice of Tammany

•

*•

.

enthusiasm always displayed when the

names of noted Republicans were men-
tioned or promises made to end the rule of

Tammany Hall.

Long before noon, the hour set for the

. preliminary meeting, the large hall, the

hallways, and corridors of the Grand Cen-

tral Palace, and adjacent streets wore

thronged by enthusiastic Republicans, who
predicted the election of Seth Low as

\

Mayor by not less than 50,000. . I

One of the delegates who was the oo-

served of all observers was Cornelius Van-
derbilt of the Twenty-seventh New York

. District, who ignored the prevalent idea

that straw hats are " called in " on Sept.

13, by wearing one. Another delegate from
the Twenty-seventh, whose presence was
regarded as a good omen, was William

Brookfleld, the head of the Republican or-

ganization of the County of New York,

which had %eeh refused representation in

the anti-Tammany joint conference body,
" I am a Republican for good government

•nd against the, ruinous policy of Tam-
many Hall." said Mr. BrooteOeld. "That
is why I. am here." '

-Then he looked at young Mr. Vanderbilt,

who declined to say anything for publica-
tion _ voritiam and extravagance

.
Ex-Senator P. S. CHbbs. Lemuel E. T^vXF^blBlneSs generally have

*. Quigg, Senator N. A. Elsberg, Alexander i f\\>
*J - 1 '—-*' MMn— ^"*-tt— *-*> -*

who are sworn to enforce the law are the
agen:s of its subversion. The machinery
designed for the administration of jus- '

tice Is employed to promote vice and to
protect criminals, and the system of black-
mail Is carried so far that In many parts
of the city It is not possible to conduct even
an honest and ' legitimate business until
tribute has been paid to official and unoffi-
cial blackmailers.

not half filled. It was remarked by the ob-

servant that in the arrangement for the
seating of the delegates the Brooklyn dele-
gations were widely scattered; half of the
known Cofer delegations being placed on
one side of the hall and half on the other,

and both well toward the rear. The Coler
men were open }n their, expression of opin-
ion that this -arrangement was planned de-
liberately to prevent, as far as possible,

, , „ ,,, L \ conference of the Coler men upon the floor
. In the name of our candidates we prom- _ f tt- onm ,onnArf n *A « ™^i^r, *k«* **-rw
ise that if they are elected the blackmail of the convention.xand to weaken the. force

iniquity, which is the foulest disgrace of |
of any demonstration which they migjit

Tammahy government, shall be rendered
! make. - .

*

Impossible by the complete reorganization} a««*k^ '^aJ.wma. „u.ai, L„ fni, n«
of the Police Department: '

I

Another precauUon which was taken
" The election- of th$ ticket nominated by |

against a possible stampede of the conven-
this convention will not mean blue-lew gov- ! tion was the denial of admission to the hall
ernment. On the contrary, we believe in the ± •

• namarx„ „K« «,«„ ««^ « ,,a,B^.n \

largest measure of personal liberty con- I *° *** Person who was nor«a delegate or

sistent with public decency, and the main- who did not have a ticket entitling him to
tenance of public order. -

De present in some recognised capacity. It
.
" In the four years during which Tarn- ._,.

"

.

,

... . . ,.

manjl Hall has administered the Greater wa* a convention with practically no spec-

City of New York.- the budget has been j tators. ':.*.'
Increased from «fj 000.000 .tjo the enormous

, The whole, interest in the convention, of
amount of $03,000.1)00,, ana to raise this

: . .. , .

.

. . . -. , •

anm by taxation the tax rate has been |
course, centred upon the contemplated ac-

annually increased in spite of the constant : tion of the Coler men. The Coler leaders,
increase in valuation of real and personal M> j. Flaherty, D. V. Van Bleck,.and J.
property. How this enormous amount paid .*-. ,~ • a Jt -Iv.
by taxpayers has been expended by. Tam- •

warren Qreene, conferred before the con-/

many Haft appears in the -va^t and ever- vention was called to order, but to all who
Q
no^^in&^^«rn^f ^liS£?«E SZSi I

approached* them and asked information on
Service. Thousands of places- have been 4lT ~. * *, a n t*. ,* ^ ». j
made in the departments- solely for the the Coler line of action they said they had
purpose of supporting Tammany workers ( reached no positive determination. They
at the public expense. Salartts have been

. said they, intended to await developments
increased without reason or excuse. Pa-

* .

».

SIR THOMAS UPTON JUBILANT

•

THE PSESIDENl'S P0LIG1ES

He Will Take No Hasty Action on

the Subject of Reciprocity.
••v

THE QUESTION OF PATRONAGE
i

- -

"
"

' - '
•

"-''';''

Wishes of Senators and Representatives

Owner of Challenger Had -Been Led to

Believe that Shamrock II.'s Disad-

vantage Would Be~ Much Great-
•

'

'

'
.

'

er in the Coming Races.

The greatest surprise ever sprung on the
New York Yacbt Clu|> by a cup challenger

was the announcement last night that the

Columbia would only be allowed by the

Shamrock. II. forty-three seconds on any
of the thirty-mile courses which they will

have to sail over during the coming inter-

national contests. t
l

• Facts and figures, which cannot be dis-

puted, however, show that to be the case,

and here are the measurements announced
last night by Measurer John Hyslop of the

New York Yacht Club, as the result of his

work in Erie Basin yesterday afternoon:
Measurements. Columbia. Sham*

• . rock II.

Feet.
89.25

«

184.03

/

\.

Will Be Considered, but They Must

Recommend Fit Persons.

Special to The $?£W York Times.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24.—President

Length of load-water line...... 89.77
Length from after end of main
boom to end of bowsprit 182.87

From fore side of mast to end
•f bowsprit -73.90

Length of spinnaker boom 73.SO
Length of main gaff 04.94
Length of topmast ....64.64
Minus one-fifth 51.71
Upper side of main boom to
upper side of topsail halyard

Square root of sail area....... 114.94
Sailing length ......102.35

78.28
78.28
06.17
68.18
54.54

143.39
118.33
103.79

much shocked.
J had been ill.

Both yachts were measured with fifty-
Roosevelt met the Cabinet to-day for the two men on board, and unaer the rules of

ce in-_ the nur-
tn 'the conduct

•

i

.

.

.

•

T. Mason, Postmaster Cornelius Van Cotl,

Lieut, Gov. Woodruff, and President R. C.
M orris were among those who expressed
confidence in the. selection of the J-*«w

ticket, declared it the strongest that could
fee named, and said the belief was steadily

growing that Controller Bird**©. Coler la-la*-

]

aincere In bis professions.

It was 1:10 o'clock when Chairman George
H. Roberts' 3 Jr., of the .City Committee
called the convention to order. He named
Robert C. Morris for temporary Chairman.
The nomination was unanimously approved,
and Mr. Roberts appointed Lieut. Gov:
The roll was then called for substitutions,

and Anson G. l£cCbok was substituted In
the Twenty-ninth New York District for
John W. Jacobus, so that the former could
make the speech placing Seth Low in nom-
ination.
Judge Ernest Hall of the Bronx. Judge

Brenner of Brooklyn, W. R. Wilson of
New York, and R. A. Sharkey of Kings,
respectively., moved the appointment of
Committees on Credentials, Permanent Or-
ganization, Resolutions, and Conference.
These were appointed and the convention
on motion of Cornelius Van Cott took a
recess.

THE EVENING SESSION;

The scenes preceding the evening session,
which began at 8:40 o'clock, were much
more enthusiastic than those which charac-
terized the preliminary meeting in the aft-

ernoon.

Lieut. Gov. Woodruff received an ovation ference. He said:
when he entered the "hall, and William
Brookfleld also was greeted wlthx hearty
cheers. The report of ex-Judge Ernest
Hall, from the Committee on Credentials,
showed absolute harmony and no contesting
delegations, and was received with great
applause.

Judge Jacob -Brenner- of Kings, from the.
Committee on Permanent Organization,
presented the name of Lieut. Gov. Timothy
L. Woodruff for permanent Chairman. Ap-
plause which lasted for several minutes
followed the announcement, and then tho
Brooklyn delegates shouted, "Three cheers'
for our Tim!" These were given with a
will, and Mr. Woodruff was escorted to the
£latform by Capt. F. Norton Goddard of
lanhattan and Justice Jacob Brenner of

Kings.
The Lieutenant Governor took the gavel

and addressed the convention in part as
follows: i.
" In the deliberations of National and

State conventions partisanship has a proper
place, and It is essential to an effective ad-
ministration of the affairs of the Ration
and* Commonwealth, but in the government
of the municipality, which comes closer
home to the individual and those domestic
interests which party principles do not af-

ifect. non-partisanship should be the dom-
inant idea.
M Actuated by this theory of Municipal

Government the representatives of the Re-
publican Party promptly accepted the invi-
tation of the Citizens' Union to meet at
their headquarters all the organizations op-
posed to the ruinous rule of Tammany Hall.
Fifteen such organizations were represent-
ed in the conference. To a sub-committee
was referred the selection of candidates for
Mayor Controller, and President of the
Board of Aldermen. Two-thirds of that
committee were Democrats. The Repub-
lican conferrees refrained from submitting
candidates for any office, and declared
their intention to support an Independent
Democrat in preference to any Republican.

disgraced almost every department* of
the City Government. It wtfl be the
special duty of the candidates of thi*
convention, if .elected, to abolish all useless
offices.- to cut down the public . expense,
and to, reduce tt$e\presejrt excessive bttpden
of taxation - ?*.."-'•

- "There are now upon the statute book*
many raws in the interests of labor, pro-
viding for, the inspection of factories, regu-
lating the employment of minors, guaran-
teeing union -wastes' on -.all public wcrte*;
preventing the sub-letting of contracts; 1*4
safeguarding the interests of wa^e earners

and be governed by them.
. • • • .

It was 8:20' o'clock when George Haven
Putnam, who had been named for tem-

! porary Chairman, rapped vigorously on the
table in front of him with a piece of

I

crooked pipe which he had secured as the

beat, available substitute for a regulation

;
gaveirahAa^^eatea'^be convention to aome
to-order. " "7- ;•• '•• ". ' :

i *
:

The officers jjf the convention as mfc*
nounced by * Tnomas A. Pulton were:

J
George Haven Putnam1

,- • <?hairmin_: Isaac
igtaan. Manhattan; R, R. Bowker,
yn; G. L. Marshall^ :Brcn*! W. S.

Cogsttell. Queens. Arthur Halleck, Rich-

second time since he assumed the respon-

sibilities of the Chief Magistrate. Only a

part of the Cabinet was present, ]put from

those who sat with him at the long table

in the Cabinet Room of the White House,

the President obtained much information

needed by* him to make him\ more familiar

with the • questions to be soon considered

in making his communication to the Fifty-

seventh Congress, The President generally

showed acquaintance with the affairs

brought to his attention, but naturally was
not fully conversant with some details

with which his predecessor had come to be

very familiar.

Already, when iftg has neen but a few

days the head of the Government, the

President has been^nvited by some of the

newspapers to indulge in explanations and

assurances, and to issue , denials. His

speeches and his general assurance made
at Buffalo Immediately after the dealh of

Mr. McKinley, have been'wrought into va-

rious typographical forms, with accompa-
nying deductions, designed to. impress read- 1

has

the New York Yacht Club the Shamrock
will have to allow the Columbia 43 seconds
on a thirty-mile course.
When told of the result of the measure-

ments Sir Thomas Llpton was all smiles.
" I am very pleased, indeed, said he. H to
know that the time allowance is so small.
We fully expected that it would be larger,
and I'm sure Mr. Watson is entitled to a lot
of credit for the result. . Our chances now
look brighter than ever. The men are all
encouraged by the result of the measure-
ment."
Naturally, the Columbia people were not

so jubilant over the result, but they seemed
not a whit discouraged. JE. D. Morgan, her
manager, said: "The Columbia will take
a spin in the morning If there is a breeze.
I shall not lose a moment in giving her a
trial." ^ f*7 :

William Butler Duncan, who is to repre-
sent the New York Yacht Club on board
the Shamrock, did not care to express an
opinion on the result of themeasurements.

THE REV. DR. PURVES.

Succeeded Or. Hall in the Fifth Avenue
Presbyterian Church.

The Rev. George T. Purves, D. D., LL. D.*.

pastor, of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian
Church,, died at 10 o'clock last night, Sud-
denly, at his residence, 30 West Pifty-

eighth Street. Dr. Purves had been ill and
but a short time before his death had been
in conversation with his physician. During
.the day he had been sufficiently well to go
to luncheon.
Dr. Purves" had been away from the

city nearly all Summer, and had just re-
turned tb resume his regular Fajl work at
the, church. His sermon for next Sunday
had already been prepared.. .

Dr. Purves leaves a wife and seven
children, one son and six daughters. All
of the children were out of the city last

night, but Mrs. Purves was with her hus-
band when he died. Two of the daughters
are students at Smith College.
After summoning Dr. Delafield and other

physicians, Mrs. Purves sent messengers
for S, B. Browhell,* Clerk of the Session
of the Church, and Francis Forbes, Secre-
tary of the Board of Trustees.. They were
soon at the house ancT it was determined
to call a meeting to take place at noon
to-day of the' officers of the church, mem-
bers of the Session, the Trustees, and
Deacons. The meeting will be held in the
church and arrangements for the funeral
will then be made.
Dr. Purves had prepared during the Sum-

mer a course of sermons which wer'i to
have been devlivered this Fall at Harvard
University.
Despite the lateness of the hour, the fact

of Dr. Purves's death spread with great
rapidity among his parishioners, and many
of them. called to verify the news. All were

Few knew even that he

H

•

. *

• •

V *

Takes Minutes to

•

Find Its Verdict
V

h

NO* DEFENSE ATTEMPrED

Alienists Said Assassin Was Sane

and He Had No Witnesses.

-*1

-

1 - -

Murderer Will Be Sentenced To-morrow

Afternoon at 2 o'Clock—Took No

Interest in the Court
•

Proceedings.

•

.*

in many directions. "The value M>^ thesei^ mond, Vice Chairmen -

laws depends wholly upon their enforce-
ment, and it is -a part of the obligation of
the City Government and of every depart-
ment thereof, to see to It that these laws
are duly administered and enforced.

"

"There is great need of improvement in
the social conditions of the city.' More
urgent than all else is the erection of a
sufficient number of public school buildings
to give a seat and a desk to every.

^

seeking to obtain a public school education,
and also such other betterments as are
absolutely necessary to the public welfare
which should receive public support. Jr

•• The one issue In this campaign is air
upright administration of municipal affairs,
conceived and executed solely for the ben-
efit of the people. It is the issue of com-
mon honesty. It Is the fight of good citi-
zenship against bad., selfish and careless
citizenship. It is an issue that must abide,
and a fight that must be kept up until the
Tammany idea of government . has been
uprooted and destroyed." •

NOMINEES' NAMES PRESENTED.
President £L C. Morris presented the re-

port of the Republican Committees on Con*

CHAIRMAN PUTNAM'S ADDRESS. >
Mr. Putnam in his opening address said

in part: . . - -

.''The object of our campaign is to re-

place the present corrupt rule with a de-

cent and truthworthy administration. The
new officials will be looked tp to clear out not

a few Augean stables. It would be a mani-

fest absurdity, to intrust such a task to any
man who had not given satisfactory evi-

dence to his fellow-citiaens that lie' was
definitely opposed to the whole system, (a

system which may more properly be
termed a conspiracy,) so that when elect-

ers with the idea that the Piesident

declared minutely defined policies cm sev-

eral subjects, instead of merely seeking

to assure the public that his policy is tp

pe that of President McKinley. President

Roosevelt has said nothing to- Ms
f
Vi&iCors

since he came to the White Stou** tio. indK

cate a desire to retract any assurance
given by bJm. He is not likely to depart

from^the dignified traditions of the p€*i-

tiqp, and rush into print to remove the

mistaken impressions created by ingenious

but Unauthorized deductions, published for

J idle or mischievous, reasons.
There will be no precipitate action by the

President on the subject of reciprocity.

She agitation:, oh this subject in some of
ke newspapers, with assertions bolstered

up by quotations from Mr. Roosevelt's pub-
lic assurances, whether intended to help
the cause of reciprocity or to prejudice it,

has no warrant further than that intend-
ed in the promise of the President to au-
here to the policfes of McKinley. The sub-
ject is a large and complicated one, and
not even Mr. McKinley, after years »;f

experience, was prepared to say just what
the details of a reciprocity treaty with a
foreign country should be. A reciprocity

"I ask for the confirmation .and ratifi-

cation of the work of the four Republican
committees appointed for the Counties of

New York, Kings, Queens, anc] Richmond
In connection with their conference work
with the Citizens' Union, and the commit-
tees of other anti-Tammany organizations.

7 These conferences have extended over
a period of more than two months, and
were only concluded at 5 o'clock yesterday.

They worked diligently apd made a com-
plete canvass in an effort to secure candi-
dates who would typify a true fusion move-
ment..

"

"I have the honor to name for Mayor,
Seth XjOw.** [Long-continued applause, ac-

companied by waving of handkerchiefs by
ladies; then the delegates^ simultaneously
rose to their feet and gave three cheers
and a tiger for Mr. LowJ-
"I have," continued Mr. Morris, "the

honor to name for Controller Edward M.
Grout of Brooklyn." [More cheering.}
" Thirdly," resumed Mr. Morris, " I pre-

sent for President of the Board of Alder-
men Charles . V. Fornes of Manhattan."
[Hearty applause.]
. The report was unanimously adopted.
On motion of Ferdinand Eldman the con-

vention proceeded to the nomination of can-
didates.
. Gen. Anson G. McCook. e*-City Chamber-
lain, nominated Mr. Low. <He said in the
course of his remarks:

.
- ••

"It has been unanimously, agreed that
the candidate for Mayor should be Mr.; Low,
No one who knows him or whtf knows or
him can have the slightest doubt as to the
success of his administration should the
choice of the conferrees be ratified by the
people. With Seth Low in the City Hall,
the Mayer of this city would be what he.

'-minded, liberal, inde-

but the
most general terms by the Executive, and

j with the legislative branch must rest the
task of providing the details.
It is understood that murmurs of dis-

content on the part of some of the Repub-
lican Senators have reached the ears of
the President. -This discontent seems to
have arisen from a too -sudden and ill-

consllered opinion that the President over-
stepped the bounds of discretion in assur-
ing the people that he adhered fully to the
policies of nis predecessor.

should be—a broad
pendent, fearless gentleman."
Henry R. Mayeth of Brooklyn

nomination. Col M, J. fimM

discontented Senators

Not until the third protracted meeting of j moved that the Secretary- be Instruct
the committee demonstrated that an agree- ' cast one vote for the convention for Seth

«. ••

ment could not be reached on a Demo-
Sat by our Democratic associates did the
epublleans vote for a Republican.
•• The name of that Republican was

among the four names submitted for our
consideration by the Citizens' Union and
r»ved to be the name of a man compared

whom no other mentioned for the nom-
ination could stand the strain of critical
Comparison. The final selection was made

>-

•
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Low for Mayor. The motion was adopted,
and Chairman Woodruff, amid iongrcontin-
ued cheering, pronounced Mr." Low ihe
nominee. . . • •

-

The nomination of Controller J
clared In order, ex-Judge Jacob
Brooklyn took the platform and nam
Edward M. Grout. Ih the course of
remarks he said: .

.
-., -

Paul D. Cravath of Manhattan seconded
the nomination, and; on motion of ex-
Senatdr-GIbbs, Secretary Manchester cast
one vote for Mr. Graut, who was declared
the nominee.
Job E. Hedges placed Charles V.

in nomination for President of the Board of
Aldermen. John K. Heal of Brooklyn was
the seconder. Mr. Fornes was deelared the
nominee of the convention. Secretary Man-
chester casting one vote for him^
On motion of William H. Ten Eyck, the

fifteen gentlemen appointed on the Con-
ference Committee were empowered to fill

vacancies that might occur from death ot
resignation. . M .

**

The officers of the convention were, on.
the motton of John Relsenweber of. the
Seventeenth Manhattan District, directed

ed he could be trusted to do his part in PoUcy^cannot ^be_ defined in

calling to account the delinquents behind

this conspiracy. We may feel assured that

the ticket that will be presented to you is

entitled to receive the hearty support of

the Citizens' Union and of all the groups of
* *

voters Who have worked together In its

preparation.
" The hearty acceptance of the. conclu-

sions of your conferrees and the . confirma-

tion of their action will insure the success

of our campaign. On the other hand, any
action taken here that would tend to sep-

arate' the anti-Tammany, forces and to
break up their present union could only re-
sult in a triumph for Tammany and in an
indefinite postponement of the liberation ot
our city.
n New York Is in revolt against the In-

solent and corrupt gang which is misruling
the city. New Yorkers are ready to follow
our lead in the impending fight for their
liber ties and for their rights. They will
join with us in securing an Executive who
will represent the interests

j
of the com-

munity and not those of. Tammany specu-
lators, and a Police Department which will
protect the citizens instead of] the criminals,
while they will also be interested in pre-
venting the present effective management
of the prosecuting machinery of the Dis-
trict Attorney's office from falling back
into the hands of the old-time officials
whose methods^Indicated that they were
the protectors, if not the allies, of the
gamblers and of the official delinquents.*
M In resuming control of its own affairs.

New York will once and tor all put an end
to the disgrace of Devery— *

A great outburst ot applause drowned
the rest of Mr. Putnam's sentence.
" Devery is only a boil on the surface, in-

dicating the corruption which is back of
him." continued Mr. Putnam, amid further
applause for the sentiment and jeers for the
Deputy Commissioner.

1

Mr. Putnam then told the story of the
offer of the Mayoralty nomination by the
General Conference Committee tq R. Fulton
Cutting and Mr. Cutting's- declination. The
*- rntion of Mr. Cutting's name Was the oc-

ilon for the greatest outburst of enthu-
silsra up to that stage of the proceedings.
Delegates in all parts of the hall rose to
their feet, waved arms and hats wildly In
the air, and yewd until theygot red in the
face. When the enthusiasm had subsided to
such -an extent that it was possible to be
heard a delegate In one of the Brooklyn
delegations arose and put the following

Not that the
disapprove these

SHAMROCK LEFT IN DRY DOCK.
» •

That " time and tide waits for no man "

was never better exemplified than It was
yesterday at'the Erie Basin dry dock, when
the yacht Shamrock II., after waiting hours
to be measured, found after that important {
ceremony had been performed that ther*
was not water enough to float her out over
the dock sill. -^o, .instead of accompanying
her rival the Columbia down to Bandy
Hook, the' was forced to remain in the
dock until hlgb water thg morning, which
Will be at about 4:30.~t«heh she wfi» *>o
towed down to Bandy Hook, and probably
go out for a final trial spin before the big
race, between. 4h£...iWQ ninety-footers to-
morrow. _ .

At 10 o'clock yesterday morning seven
great streams of water, Tearing like a
young Niagara, began pouring into the dry
doc* where the 8hamrock lay. At about
the same time John .Hyslop, measurer of
the New York Yacht Club, stepped on board
the yacht and beganv measuring her span.
He was assisted by Designer George L,
Watson, Manager "Willie" Jameson,
Capt. Sycamore, and a couple ot sailor men.
When the great mast, main Doom, and gaff
had been measured the , tape line was
stretched on the spinnaker boom. This,
like that of Shamrock I., was found to be
too long, so by order of Mr. Hyslop about
'two inches was sawed off its outboard end,
" In tow of the tug Wallace B. Flint, the
Columbia came into the basin shortly
after hoon. The dry-dock gate was Swung
open while she entered and closed again
after she was made fast in the dock. Then
the measuring of her spars began. In this,

as in the measurement of the defender's.
waterline, which followed, Mr. Hyslop was
assisted by William Butler Duncan, George
L. WatsOn, and Capt. Charles Barr. 7
Edwin D. Morgan, who manages the Co-

lumbia; Mr. Leeds of Boston, and William
Jameson were on board that yacht, and
all the crew were seated amidships when
the waterline measurements were taken.
All along the edge of the big stone dock

hundreds of men and women and a few
children stood in rows two and three deep,
watching every move made on the Amer-
ican yacht, as if they had a personal in-

The Rev. Dr. Purves was born in Phila-
delphia, Sept. 27, 1852, and not alone In
years was he a remarkable contrast to the
Rev. Dr. John Hall, whom he succeeded a
year ago last April, as the pastor of the
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church. Dr.
Hall was a man of large frame and power-
ful build while Dr. Purves was small and
-of delicate mold, yet he had a deep voice,
and spoke with great rapidity and energy.
While not given to sweeping gestures he
was very active in the pulpit, while Dr.
Hall was given to a smooth style of pulpit
oratory.
Dr. Purves was graduated from Princeton

University in 1870, and after a post-grad-
uate course of one year he was ordained by
the Presbytery of Chester and took his
first charge as pastor of the Presbyterian
Church of Wayne, although he had been
"censed to preach by the Presbytery of
Philadelphia in the year of his graduation.
He was called to the pastorate of the
Boutidary Avenue Presbyterian Church of
Baltimore and remained there until 188G,
when he .went to the First Presbyterian
Church of Pittsburg. Much pressure had
been brought to bear to induce him to be-
come a member of the Princeton Faculty,
and to this he yielded in 1892, when he took
the chair of New Testament Literature and
Exegesis. In' addition to his. duties as pro-
fessor, he preached nearly every Sunday in
one or the other of the churches at Prince-
ton, and in 1896 became the supply minis-
ter of the First Presbyterian Church, and
also preached frequently in the Marquand
Chapel to the students.
Other honors which came to Dr, Purves

were the honorary degree of Doctor pf
Divinity from Washington and Jefferson
College in 1888. while Princeton gave him
the same degree lp tBH, and Lafay<
College gave him the honorary degree
Doctor of Laws in 1893. Dr. furVeaw .

livered a course of lectures on the " Testi-
mony of Justin Martyr to Early Christian-
ity " at the Princeton Seminary -on the
Levi P. 8tone foundation In 1888, and the
lectures have been published in book f#Tm.
His home at Princeton, as well a? in
New York, was always a social centre for
young, men who were glad to seek his
counsel. '-'.•'

policies, but it is said that they entertain terest in her welfare. It was 3;45 before

v -Question to-the Chairman:
"Will -you please tell us why Mr. Cutting

would not take-that place? " 1

Chairman Putnam replied that he under-
stood It was because 7&r. Cutting, haying
-been identified so prominently with the

«? Cftisens' Reform movement, did not wish
to be under the suspicion qf having en-
tered the work for any

s reply w

the view that, before accepting the Mc-
Kinley policies, the successor to McKinley
should have consulted, those persons upon
whom he must depend to have his recom-
mendations made effective; and .Who may
wish and urge modifications of the policy
of reciprocity. When the President gave
his general assurance of adherence to the
policy of his predecessor, he had consulted
only with the members of the Cabinet 4

Mr. Roosevelt will not leave Congress
long in doubt as to whether he will need
the advice of Senators anc) - Representa-
tives.** Until after the funeral of Mr. 'Mc-
Kinley he had no opportunity to consult
with anybody except the Cabinet on public
business. Since then he has met many
members Of the House and a few Senators,
*and his visitors have found him to be a
cheerful listener to their suggestions.
Later on, when a larger number of Sena-
tors have met him, there la every reason
to believe that the too hasty conclusions
of some of them will be revised;.

It will not take long for Republicans to
find out that Mr. Roosevelt knows and is
Willing to admit that he is the President
elected by the Republican Party. With re-
spect to patronage. Senators and Repre-
sentatives may come to him with candi-
dates with quite as much confidence as
they would have gone to his predecessor,
and meet with friendly consideration. The
President, however, is sure to insist that
the persona offered for public positions
shall reach a standard to be determined by
himself.
Anxiety has been manifested by friends

of some office holders in New. York to learn
the probable fate of those officials, sev-
eral Of whom have overstaid their terms, \.
and now await reappointment or the ap-
pointment of their successors. In the case

the Columbia's measurement was com-
pleted, and it was high water as well, bo
no time was Host Jn getting the white
yacht out of the dry dock before the water

'fell too much. Then the gate was closed
on the Shamrock, to keep the water in the
dock until she was measured It was- a
tedious task, but it was hurried along and
accomplished in half an hour. .

Sir Thomas Llpton sat wedgect in between
two ^sailor men, chatting with them, but
s^lKing perfectly still while the measuring
was going on. Close by him sat Manaifer
Jameson, Commodore Hilliard, Robert ure,
and Sailmaker Ratsey. In the rowboat
alongside, with Mr. Hyslop, doing the
measuring, were William Butler Duncan
and George L. Wajtsen..
As In the case of the Columbia, a long

white batten floating in the water was
made to touch the poult of contact between
the water and the bronze plates at the how
and . stern. At the. point where a plumb
line, hanging from the extreme end of the
forward and after overhang* touched the
floating batten, a mark was made on the
batten, and this measurement transferred

TWO WOMEN ESCAPE
FROM BROOKLYN JAIL.
^ - _

Tear Skirts Into Strips and .Lower

Themselves 30 Fattr— Unfastened

the Hasp of the Firs Escape Door.

A daring escape from the Kings County
Jail, m Raymond Street, Brooklyn, was
made by two women prisoners some tuns'

during the early morning hours yesterday.
Half a dozen detectives from the local Cen-
tral Office were out hunting for the fugi-

tives last night The women are Irene

Clements, twenty-five years old, of Coney
Island, and Nellie Williams, : twenty-seven
years old, who when arrested said she.'

lived on West Porty-«ixth Street, Manhat-
tan. The Williams woman was arrested
for larceny and was awaiting sentence on
Friday. The other woman was in jail on
a charge of disorderly conduct.
The two were confined In the section of

the Jail known as the Women's Prison, an
old, rickety.-structure.' which has been re-
peatedly condemned by. the Kings County
Grand Jury as unfit for the purpose for
which it is used The Grand Juries for
each successive month during the past
three years have urged that a new prison
be built for women, but the Board or Esti-
mate has not seen fit to make any appro-
priation for the purpose. The only /improve-
ment that has resulted from all of the criti-
cism of the jail has been the erection ot
fire-escapes. It was this one lone improve-
ment that enabled the two women prison-
ers to escape yesterday morning.
The Clements woman. Who was sent to

the jail on Sunday, had a visitor that day,
and on Monday received a package of
clothing, in which It Is believed a screw
driver was concealed. It is supposed that
the Clements woman unfolded her plan for
escape to the Williams woman and that
they agreed to make the attempt together.
The two were confined In a room on the

third floor. Some time after the matron

!•
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On account ot th« v«ry targe touslneje ta t*s
Adirobdtc* Mountain* and the Thooaahd Islaoda,
the New/Tort Central announce* that its Sum-
mer train -eervlce to thee* Motions Mil be con-
tinued through the entire month of September,
and as far Into October a* the baslnes* mna to
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id 'dapping.

POR A UNIFORM CTERTIFICeVTB: ,

After the tqU call Chairman Putnam
asked if the Committee on Petition had
any suggestion to make, and R. w. G.
Welling, the Chairman of that committee,
handed up a report urging the adoption of

an expedient for the present independent
certificates of nominationa. More or less

uniformity in the certificate.^ the report
says, should be sought. It continues, in
part:
" It is suggested that one

sisting of the Chairman of the
mittee of the Citizens* Union and .

.

Chairmen of the City Committee repre-
senting Kings-eve Queen« County, be con-

of the number of feet and inches In the
two overhangs^as shown by the marks on
the batten—substracted from 'the yachts'
total length over alU- gave the actual water
line /length. This, added to the square root
of the sail area and divided by two, gave
the racing length.

POISONED/THE DOCTOR SAYS.

While Policeman August Wickraan of the

West Thirtieth Street Station was at Fifth

.. ,_ __w Avenue and Thirty-fifth Street at U o'clock
of Collector Bidwell, who was renominated ,„„. „i„k» « WAii'^-A<*oi^ «%«« .««*««* „« *A
by President McKinW before the expira- tost W*1 a well-dressea man came up td-------=-•— ... nJm an<j ^^ him a woman companion

had fallen . unconscious . and > he did not
ow what the trouble was.. The officer
companied' the man. who said he was
arry Jacobs of 780 Sixth Avenue, to the

first floor of the house 353 Fifth Avenue
and there found an elegantly dressed young
woman lying unconscious on the floor, **

All the New York Hospital ambulances
were out, and after a wait one was sum-
moned from Bellevue. Dr. Rogers, the sur-
geon who came with It, diagnosed the case
as chloral poisoning and took the woman
away, while Jacobs was marched off to the
West Thirtieth Street Police Station and
locked up on the charge ot-being a suspi-
cious person. *
. The patient revived in the ambulance
ana became angry when told she was on
her way to Bellevue. She maintained at

to the deck of the yacht. Thus, the sum /made her round at midnight Monday the

tion of his term of office, and during a
recess of the Senate, there Is reason to
be)ieve that President McKinley's ^nomi-
nation will be renewed, unless, some vary
serious objection be, made to justify a
reconsideration of his action.
In other instances, lnchiding that of Post-

master Van Cott, the President will con-
sider them as they come. If In any respect
any of the officials of the United States
in New York or Brooklyn are unfit Tor
reappointment, that fact must be made

ton or navmg en- plafn>before the President will venture to
v selfish purpose. JudfS of .the diSDOeitiqn to be made of the

_ ... Afey hoTfl. He will not look for
i trouble/With the party organization at the

.* very outset of his Administration, nor will
' he shun unpleasant duty when it is ^nade

evident that it Is necessary. General eom-
.ialnt alone win not guide him in disp03-

of offices.

-"* t

con-

feel quite free of aey obligation outside
his oath of office atad a high sense of loy-
alty to pie party thatchose him to be
a possible President "He gives his vis-
itors the impression that he has no mort-
gages to satisfy, no promises of patronage
to make good, no —
no delegates to a
vors present or to
His sole almjBeems to be to abide by

his oath of offHie. and to discharge the
important duties imposed upon htrnin such
a way-as, to make his Administration a
good one for the whole people.

w^ & ff^tlfv, and
eh- to himself by fa-

<: •-

}>.
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two women carried out their plan to es
cape. They easily unscrewed the hasp on
the door and made their way out on to the
fire escape. They climbed down into the
courtyard and-scaled a ten-foot wail on the
Willoughby 8treet side. The women were
enabled to climb to the top of the wall by
the presence of small breaks in the ma-
sonry. The grade of Willoughby Street Is

considerably below the level of the jail

courtyard, and from the top of the wall to
the sidewalk it is a drop of thirty feet.
The two women had planned toget down

with the aid of their skins. The skirts
they tore into strips, with which they made
a rope about twenty-five feet In length.
One of the* women had carried with her
the hasp from the fire escape dooi. This,
with the screw driVer, Was stuck: into a
crack In the wall and one end of the rope
was fastened to them. -Then- the two
women, one after the other, slid down the
rope and made off in the darkness.
- The escape or the two. prisoners was not
discovered until 6 o'clock yesterday morn-
lug, when the Matron of the Women's
Prison visited the room, on the third floor.

Although the door opening upon the fire-
escape stood open, none of the other wo-
men prisoners in the room had made any
attempt to tikeadvantage of this means of
escape.- ..-•*« 7*';
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A BIG GERMAN DEFICIT.

BUFFALO. Sept 24.—Leon F. CsolgosS*
alias Frederick Nieman, was to-day found
guilty of murder in the first degree by a
jury in Part III. of the Supreme Court in
having on the 6th day of September shot
William McKinley, the injuries inflicted by
such gunshot wounds afterward resulting
in death.
The wheels of justice moved swiftly. The

trial of the assassin consumed eight hours
and twenty-six minutes and covered a pe-
riod of only two days. .Practically all of
this time was occupied by the prosecution
in presenting a case so clear, so conclusive,
that, even- had the prisoner entered the
plea of insanity, It is doubtful if tbr jnry
would have returned a verdict different
from the one rendered

• *

The announoement made this, afternoon
by the attorneys for Csolgosz that the emi-
nent alienists summoned by the Erie Coun-
ty Bar Association and by the District At«
torney to examine Czolgoss and to deter

«

mine his exact mental condition had de<
clared him to be perfectly sane, destroyed
the only vestige of a defense that Messrs.
Lewis ana Titus could have put together.

j
Before adjournment Justice White an-

nounced that he would pronounce sentence
upon the defendant op Thursday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. The prisoner was at once
taken through the tunnel under Delaware
Avenue back to the jail. To all appear-
ances he was in no way affected by the
result of the trial.

.

'

The trial was resumed this morning
with every prospect that it would be con-
cluded with adjournment of the court at 4
o'clock. The crowd about the courtroom
was slightly larger than yesterday, but
the vigilance of •the police was in no way
relaxed. The same careful scrutiny of each
person was observed, and the force of offi-

cers was, If anything, larger. The court-

room, owing to the care exercised by the
Sheriff ao4 police as to who was admitted,

was nearly empty fifteen minutes before

the time of opening, but It filled quite rap-

J4ly ax^rjhal.
, . ^__

. There were many more women In the au-
dience to-day than yesterday, and' their

bright gowns relieved, to a great extent,

the sombreness of the dark courtroom.
The prisoner was brought over from the
jail at 9:45 and placed in' the same chair

he occupied yesterday. There were •very
few people In the room at the time, and
ah opportunity was thus afforded for the

members of the Grand Jury which indicted

him to enter the room as guests of the As-
sistant District Attorney. They . occupied
seats back of the Clerk's desk.
Drs. Mynter, Mann, and Fowler came In

early, and Dr. Mann was ready to take
the stand at once for cross-examination.
At 9:60 the members of the Jury .filed in
and took their seats. Justice White ar-
rived at the exact hour of 10, and the
crier immediately uttered the formal notice
of the opening of court The jurymen were
polled, and Samuel J. Fields, Chief Engi-
neer of the Pan-American Exposition, was
recalled as the first witness. He was
asked by District Attorney Penney the
meaning of a certain figure on the floor
plan of the .Temple of Music. He said it

was intended to show the direction which
the file of people took In entering the
building, passing in front of President Mc-
Kinley, and then out of the building.
: Dr. Matthew D. Mann was then called for
cross-examination.

V THE OPTIMISTIC BULLETINS.
.; m ^-gg {ne condition which you found at

the autopsy to be expected from the nature

of the. wounds which the President re-

ceivedT* asked Mr. Lewis. *

" It was not expected, and was very un-
usual. I never saw anything just exactly

like It," replied Dr. Mann.
.
" To what, then, do you attribute the

symptoms or Indications which you have
discovered, the gangrenous condition of the
wound?" •

" It is very difficult to-explain It It may
be due to one of several things. I think It

would be necessary for further examina-
tions to be made before any definite ex-
planations could be made. That would be
the duty of the pathologists."

You have no opinion on the matter? "

1 have no positive opinion," answered
the doctor. •

" I presume, therefore, that the optimis-
tic bulletins that were issued from time to

time by the physicians were without any
knowledge or suspicion of these symptoms
that were afterward discovered?" asked
Mr. Lewis. ^ ^

'

\

" The bulletins on the conditions were op*
timistic in that they gave no Idea of What
was to come," was the reply. M They ex-
?tressed no opinion. They merely stated
acts, but the opinions which were held by
the staff seemed to be fully warranted by
the condition ot the President We had no
reason to suspect the existence of any such
state of affairs as was found."

*

•• Now, Doctor, you say it was due to sev-
eral causes. Can you give either of them? "

•• The entrance of germs Into the parts

may have been one of the causes. The
very low state of vitality may have been
one cause. The action of the pancreatic

juice may have been one; undoubtedly If

contributed to it"
m .

v
._

•• The germs which you speak of are pres-
ent, I understand, in all our bodies.",

f ,
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Whatever the President does, he will the hospital that she had not taken

* S. ..- V-V i _^r. • .-:•

chloral, but had simply had a . fainting
fit to which she had been subject since
childhood. She refused aH particulars
about herself; 'and the hospital authorities
telephoned to the police to come and get
her, as she seemed entirely recovered,
bearing out her assertion.
At the station house she again vented her

anger at being sent to the Charity Hos-
pital, and said her name was Mary Parker,
that her home was in Albany, but that she
was stopping at T2 Lexington Avenue. She

to go, butlacohs, being reg-
ner, was held until Abra-

a woman's tailor of
-first Street, burnished bail

for him, but he will have to appear in the
Market Police Court, v

j. - •-
:
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Berlin Papers 8ay the Next budget Will

Show a Shortage of $23300,000.

BERLIN, Sept. 24.—The papers assert

that the next German budget will show a
deficit of more than 100,000,000 marks, ($23,-

800,000.) ^The BerUner TSgebla/t under-
stands that, in additipn to the vessels al-

ready authorized, the naval budget will pro-

vide for one larga

cruiser as substitutes
sels. The sameji
ggej* S a*
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and rone small
tiquated ves-
aseerts that

a similar pro-
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" And make their work prominent when
the body is in. any way Injured?" , ;

•• That is true."
.

'

.^...

"That you expected, of course, in this

case?

"

-
~~ *~

" If the operation is carefully and proper-

ly performed we can to a certain extent
guard against the entrance of these.senna
We cannot do so entirely." **-'

••How?" *
"Bv having everything absolutely clean

which is used in the operation. The hands
of the operators, the instruments, the liga-

tures, and things we use. Nature can take

care of a certain number of germs and
overcome their bad effect"

.

"Are there any remedies known to the
profession to .

prevent the action of these

aerms "
"There are remedies which will kill the

germs, but it is very difficult-to apply them
deep down In the tissues of the body. After
they have gained lodgment n the tissues -A

.

it is impossible to Trtlf them." - - *

" The President was not In a very good
physical condition, was he? " asked the at-

torney.
** He was somewhat weakened by hard

work and want of air, and conditions of
that kind." replied the doctor.
" YotTthink that had something to do with

the result?"
"-Undoubtedly," was the answer;
'• You agree with the other physicians,

"

that the pancreas was not injured by the *
ball?" v •

"As near as could be determined, that
organ was* not injured by the ball, but It •

..

Av
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was Injuria" in some way; possibly by con- |
to answer any questions? M asked Mr. Titus,

sussion.- Once the organ is injured, the M Yes.**
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pancreatic juice can pass through the gland
AUid attack other-portions of the tissues."
"The only attribute of that organ is to

iid digestion?"
"Yea." l./-

- -

On re-direct examination by Mr. Penney,
Dr. Mann was asked if there was anything
known to medical science that could have
laved the President's life.

' " No," was the reply, without hesitation.
Louis I* Babcock. who was in charge of

the ceremonies in the Temple of Music on
the day of the shooting, followed Dr. Mann.
He gave details of the arrangements made
tor the reception and described the position
»f ' Mr. . McKinley. the points of exit and
entrance to the ZTemple of Music, and told
where he stood when the fatal shots were
Bred. '

- -
WHEN T&E SHOTS WERE PIBPD.

•• I heard two shots. I immediately turned

to the left. I saw the Resident standing

itill. and he was deathly-j>ale. In front of

him was a group of men. bearing the pris-
oner to the floor."
" Did you recognize any of the men in

the group? "
^

- " Yes, the artillerymen and 4wo gecret
Service: men. They threw aim to the floor

m a second. I did not recognize the men
who took the pistol away from the prisoner.
The hall was at once cleared."
"What became of the prisoner then? _
"He was surrounded by detectives ana

Secret Service men. There wfes some con-
- troversy as to who had the right to the
Erisoner, but that was quickly settled, and
e was taken to a side room and later to

police headquarters."
Edward R. Rice, chairman of the Com-

mittee of Ceremonies in the Temple, was
next called. a

. „ A*
"Where were yoU at the time of. the

hooting?" asked District Attorney Pen-

Mr. Rice indicated the spot on the ground
floor plan of the Temple, near where the
President stood. ... 'm-*uA
"Tell us what you saw?" Said District

Attorney Penney. • _
" As chairman of the Commute of Cere-

monies I stood close to the President. The
line had been passing about ten minutes.
I took my watch out of my npcket, indi-

cating to Secretary Cortelyou that the time
of the reception was nearly up. At this

Instant I noticed something white pushed
over to the President. Immediately after

that two shots rang out. The white object
fell to tne floor with the man who had It

to his hand. The hall was cleared, and the
President was taken to a chair."
" Was this man who was borne to the

floor the same one who fired that shot?
tasked Mr. Penney.r^" Yes," answered the witness. . ^,

Cross-examined by Mr. Titus* Mr. Rice
said there was no one between him and th*
President to obstruct his view.
" Were there officers on both sides of tha

line of the people? "
"' " Yes *•

This concluded Mr. Rice's testimony, and1

James L. Quackenbush, another member
of the Reception Committee, was Called to

" TeSf us what you know," said District
Attorney J^rtney. . \. _
" I was standing at Mr. ftice'a right, di-

rectly opposite the President." began Mr.
Quackenbush. •• Just before the shots were
fired I noticed this man, (indicating the
prisoner,) lift something white. Immedi-
ately there were two shots. Then the

;
ar-

tillerymen who had been standing behind
the President plunged forward, as* also did
Secret Service Officer Gallahet* The
prisoner was borne to, the floor, .Secret
service men. Officers Ireland and Poster,
were also in the group scrambling on the
floor about the defendant. At the Presi-
dent's right stood Secretary Cortelyou. and
back 6f Km the other officers and artillery-

men. It seemed as if all these men went
to the floor In the mass. A

A
few minutes

after the prisoner was lifted to his feet.

He was struck in the face by one* of the
secret service men and again went to the

. floor. He was then removed to one of the
side rooms of the building." ~

4 A
Mr. Quackenbush was shown a photo-

graph of the interior of the building and in-

dicated the polntB referred to in his testi-

m
c?oss-exatnihea-*y Mr. Tltuer Mr. Quack-

. enbush told how the President was taken
tfom the building to the ambulance.

CZOLGOSZ'S CONFESSION.

.«• About his crime a so? " .1

"Yes. He was perfectly free iii all his
replies." .,. , is
District Attorney Penney then asked Mr.

Quackenbush if the prisoner had said no
was alone in this crime. >sJ
" iTeS. he said he had acted entirely alone;

planned the crime; carried it out alone.
and was willing to take the responsibility,
was the reply. . . . .

"Did, the prisoner use the word *an-
arcny? * "
" He did not use that word, but the

District Attorney used it several times in
nutting questions. Czolgosz said he be-
lieved every King, Emperor, President, or
head of government to be a tyrant* and
shouId.be put out of the way." .

[• Secret Service Officer Albert L. Gallaher
was then called. He waa In the Temple of
Music at the time of the shooting, standing
ten feet from Mr. McKinley, and on his
right.

,

^
" Tell us what you saw," said District

Attorney Penney. m
•

V My duty was to keep the crowd mov*
Ing. The reception had been going on only
a few / minu tes when I heard two snots
fired. A man standing near the President
had something white in his hand. I sprang
forward. I heard Foster say, * Get the
gun, Mr. Gallaher/ I grabbed the gun and
handkerchief. Some one grabbed the re-
volver, but I held on to the handkerchief.

•• Have you got it now? "
44 Yes."

A ".Let* us see it," said the District At*
xorney.

STRUGGLE WltH CZOLGOSZ.
Detective Gallaher then produced a

powder blackened and partly burned hand-
kerchief about ten inches square. It was
shown to the jury and offered In evi-

dence.
|

" dome one grabbed me by the threat,'*

continued Mr. Gallaher. "After this fight
I found that the. gun was In possession of
one of the artillerymen. I advised that
the blood be removed from the prisoner's-
face before he was taken from the build-
ing, which was done.".. .
Cross-examined by Mr.f Lewis. Detective

Gallaher was asked some questions about
the handkerchief.
" Do you think it Is a lady's handker-

chief?"
VNo, it Is a gentleman's," was the

answer.
George A- Foster ot Washington, another

Secret Service officer, then took the stand.
Foster described his position in the line as*

opposite that of the prisoner, and fee was

He knew that he was shooting President! crime until he is proved guilty in/court be-
McKlnley when he fired. The reason b* I ybpd any reasonable doubt
gave was that he believed that he waa» My associate and myself are here to

llui
.

doing his duty. He said that an the d
President McKinley spoke at^tBe Exposi-
tion groini da, the day previous to the as-
sassination, *he stood near the Stand on the
Esplanade. No favorable opportunity pre-
sented itself. He followed the President to

Niagaja Falls and hack to Buffalo again.
He got in line while the reception Waal

m

§rogress, and, when he reached the Preal-
ent. fired the fatal shots.

tt
.. • .._ ,

•

" Csolgosa tofd me in detail the plana KB
alone had worked out, so that there would
be no sUp in his arrangements. -I asked
him why he killed the President, and he
replied that he did so because^ it was his
duty."
" Did he say he was an Anarchist? "

" Did he say any more on that subject?
asked the District Attorney. _.

.

" Yes. He said that he had made a study
of the beliefs of Anarchists, and he was a
firm believer in their principles. The pris-

oner also stated that he had received much
information on the subject in the city of
Cleveland. He said that he knew a man in
Chicago named Isaacs. The * Free Society '

Was the name of an organ mentioned, by
the prisoner."
" Did he ever say anything about hia mo-

tives in committing the murder?" asked
the District Attorney. _ •.

. t" Tes." was the reply. " He said that he
went to the Exposition grounds for the ex-

Sress purpose of murdering President Mc-
linley. He knew he was aiming at Presi-

dent McKinley when the fatal shots Were
fired. Czoteosz said that all .Kings, Em-
perors, and Presidents should die."
Superintendent Bull was cross-examined

by Mr. Titus, arid said the defendant had
on his person some memoranda , and $1.51
in money. There were also a piece of paper,
orange colored, with an address upon it. a
memorandum book and a letter or identi-
fication card from the order of the Golden
Eagle.

J *!.•.
" Did yoU ask him I? he Was an An-

archist?
r
' asked Mr. Titus.

• « *»

/.

"And he saW he was?" V
fl« ,(

it

It

" Was his language intelligible? " f
*• Yes. He siioke very good English."
• He spoke in monosyllables most of the

time, didn't he? v
No. He was quite lengthy at-times."
You were present at the jail when a

man named Nowak saw the defendant? "

"Yes," replied" Mr. BU41. "He imme-
diately recognized Czole^sz as a man whom
{'e had known in a printing office in Cleve-
land. He said to him: ' You know me welL
I have always been a friend to yott. why
did yott commit this crime? Why bring dis-

scfutihizihg the people as they passed. He
. grace on the Polish race and your father

Said the prisoner looked him straight in the ^ and mother?'
face as he passed, and the next instant he «« ]yfr . Nowak," witness continued, "

saw the prisoner's hands go together as if I the' de

hold the law. Some weak-minded people
en tertain the notion that the lawyer Who
appears in defense' of a defendant Is in
court to obstruct the due process of law, to
balk Justice, and to delay by technicalities.
But every man who knows the members of
the bar understands that this is not so.
My associate and myself are here for the
Same purpose that the learned District At-

I torney is here fori to see that this trial
progresses* in a legal, orderly, ahd proper
manner. We must in every way possible
put down -and suppress this feeling that
cases may be disposed of Without %he Inter-
vention of courts of justice. *

SEWARD'S PLEA FOR ORDER.
"I remember, gentlemen, when I was a

young man living in Auburn, studying my
profession, when the news came that a col-

ored man had gone up on the shores of

OwascO Lake and there had murdered prac-
tically an entire family named Van Ness.
The news created intense excitement The
people gathered on the streets to hear the
news. In the course of the afternoon it was
learned that the man,- Freeman, had been
arrested and was being brought to the city
to be incarcerated.

'

.
" The people upon the streets became

more and more excited. They began to
talk about mobbing the colored man when
he arrived. William H. Seward, who lived
then in that city, appeared upon the street
and counseled moderation, counseled the
people to wait and see whether the man
was really guilty of the crime or not, and
permit him to have a legal trial. But the
people protested.' He was guilty, -they said,
and must be disposed of. Mr. Seward in-
sisted, and they incarcerated Freeman in
jail.
" It soon became known that Mr. Seward

had volunteered to defend tile negro when
he was put on trial, and indignation arose
against him, but that far-seeing man, 'that
statesman, saw that there was an oppor-
tunity of giving an object lessbn to the
World as to the proper disposition of that
case, and for two lohg months that trial
went on, with Seward defending the negro.
It occupied some three weeks in obtaining
a jury, and I sat by during almost the -en-
tire proceedings of that trial and listened to
the defense that Mr. Seward interposed.
Not that he cared anything for the negro,
but he wanted to maintain the law giving
every man a trial* and to put down mob
violence. J~ »
" This trial hera Is a great object lesson

to the world. Here is a case where a man
has stricken dowir the beloved President
of this country, in broad daylight; in the
presence *of hundreds, and thousands of

If there was ever a . case that
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on redirect examination toy District At-

torney Penney Mr, Quackenbush said that

he stood in an elevate^, position, where he

could see distinctly everything that trans-

pired. He was present on the following

day. When photograptfs of the interior of

the . Templevwere Uken. He stated that
certain of the pictures shown in evidence
were taken betote any Changes had beett

made, and others after a rearrangement of
the fixtures. ^ .

On reaching Police ^aa^quarters, the.

night of the snooting Mr. Quackenbush ac-
companied District Attorney Pe^iney to the
office* of Superintendent of Police Bull,

where the prisoner was being examined.
*• Tell us what transpired there, said the

District Attorney.
*• Mr. Penney and the Assistant District

Attorney had some conversation, and then
the prisoner, in reply to questions, stated
that he had killed the President because he
believed it to be his duty. He understood
the position in which he had placed himself
and was willing to take his Chances. Czol-
gosz said he had gone to the falls on the
previous day with the intention of shooting
the President, but was unable to carry out
his intention. He came to Buffalo and got
in line with the people at the Temple of
Music. ^

1 • *.
'* The defendant told us how he concealed

his weapon: how he kept his hand concealed
in his pocket While waiting to reach the
Presidents side. When he reached a point
In front of the President he fired. If he
had not been stopped, he said, he would
have fired more shots." .

•" Did he say anything about planning to
kill the President on any other occasion? "

asked District Attorney Penney.
;• He said he had been watching the Presi-

dent for three or four days for a favorable
opportunity of shooting."

<rDM he give any reasons for Wishing to
kill the President?"
" Tes; he said that he did not believe in

the present form of government or in any
of the. institutions Of it." .

Continuing, Mr. Quackenbush said: "He
[Czolgoszl said he had for several years
studied the doctrine of anarchy. He he-
lieved iii no Government, no marriage rela-
tions,' and said that he attended church for
some time, but they .talked nonsense, and
he would not continue there."
"He said he did not believe in the Church

or State? " asked Mr. Penney. *-

" Yes; he said he believed in free love.
He gave the names of several papers he had
read, four. of them, and he mentioned one
known as'' Free Society.'

"

" He mentioned several places where he
had been and where he heard these sub-
jects discussed?" asked Mr. Penney.
" Yes. He said he lived in Cleveland,

and that before he came to Buffalo he hao
been in Chicago. He Said that he had been
influenced by the teachings of Emma Gold-
man and by another woman living in
Cleveland, whose 'name I don't recall."
Mr. Titus then aaaln took the witness in

hand.
" What were his actions while you were

questioning him? " he asked.
M He answered all questions positively

and directly," replied Mr; Quackenbush.
" Did he .appear to be in any mental ex-

citement?
"

," He did not so imprest me."
" He seemed to be cool and not excited

or disturbed?
"

" He seemed to be disturbed, but hot
mentally," was the reply. " He seemed
to be suffering some pain, and constantly
applied a handkerchief to the side of his
face, where he Was struck, and complained
that his eyes hurt him. He had no visible
marks on bis face."

11 What became of the pistol? Do you

V I have it here," interposed the District
Attorney, as he showed a pasteboard box.
but it wad not offered in evidence at that
t'me

*

- The witness said: -" The last time I saw
it was at the time of the struggle."

44 Did the defendant at this time appear
excited?".

"

" Not at all."
•• Was he upbraided by anybody there? "

„ "Not b>* anybody.' 1

y Who asked the questions of -him? "
** I did, myself, and all the other officers.

He told us about his place of birth, his

bringing up. at Alpena, and his movements
from the time he got to Cleveland and went
to work at the wire mill, his father's farm,
&c. It was all told in a conversational
way "

"bid he besitate about answering ques-
tions at all?" .

ASSA89IN TALKED FRESHLY.

clapping, and two shots were fired. Wit-
ness immediately grappled with him. -
" As the man lay on the floor, he looked

backward as if to see What effects his
bullets had had," said the witness^ "and
this made me so mad that I smashed him
right on the jaw."
Continuing, Poster testified that he saw

a dark man about ten feet in front or the
defendant, and not liking his looks he
pushed him along toward Detective galla-
her. Mr. Titue then cross-examined the
witness, and asked: w
.
" Did you see the colored man Who has

been spoken of? "
" Yes. M I think he was some distance

ahead of the defendant, not behind him.
I did not see any colored man in the fracas
that followed, at all."
" Did you see any little girl ahead of the

defendant?"
V I saw a little girl, but cannot tell Just

where she was."
„
" As the man passed you, you did not see

his light hand? "

" No, they were so close together that I
could see no one's right hand. I depended
on the other guards to do that,"
Francis P. O'Brien, a private In the Sev-

enty-third United States Coast Artillery,
was next called. He Was detailed to guard
Mr. McKinley at the Temple of Music, and
was standing on his right when the shoot-
ing occurred. Hii story follows:

"• When I heard the report I was loOkin*
at the President and saw the man. I
Jumped at this defendant. I saw the smoke
coming from his hand. I knocked him over
against some one, I don't know who. I got
the revolver and gave it up to my com-
maoding orficerV-Capt. Wlsser."
" Did you mark it ? " asked Mr. Penney.
" I put my initials on it."

Mr. Penney then produced the murderer's
weapon, and O'Brien identified it by initials
Which he made oil it before he surren-
dered it
"Were y*>u on the side of the President

from Which the peobie were coming In?"
asked 'Mr. Titus in ciross-exammation. *
" res."

.; "Were thers *ny Secret Service men be*
side-jrou?" "

'

• Not right beside me."
" How near were you to the President? "
" Three or four feet."
" When you heard the second shot fired

you jumped at the prisoner? "

"tdi*.'*
" Were you the first to gst at him? "
"I think I was"
•• Did any one lielp you get the gun? "
" I got it myself.?-.

*

" Was he on the floor then? *V

"No, he wasn't. A minute later I waa
battered by men who wanted me to turn
the revolver over to them.",
Louis Neff, another private, and Corp.

Bertschey then gave testimony in corrobo-
ration. « * -

_-

spectators ,

. .
asked would excite the anger, the wrath of those

defendant if they had not. been mem- I who saw it, this was one, and yet, under
bers of the same society, and the prisoner I the advice of the President, Let no man
assented. Nowak then said that he had 1 hurt him,* he was taken, confined in our

HOW THtt DEED WAS DONE.
Harry F. Henshaw,. Superintendent of the

Temple of Music, was the next witness.

He said when the shooting occurred he Was
just on the right of the President. Mr.
Penney questioned him:

11 As you stood there, were you looking

toward the people who approached the
President?"
"I was, very carefully," was the reply,

"and I notieed this defendant in the line
approaching the President with his band

left the society because it Was too radical,
adding.that he was a Bepublican.
"•Oh,- yes/ replied Czolgosz. *you are a

Republican for what you can get out of
it/

"

This concluded Superintendent Bull's tes-
timony, and District Attorney Penney an-
nounced that the case for the prosecution
tv&S closed
Then Mr! Lewis arose slowly, and, ad-

dressing the Court, said: '•:
.

*" We are embarrassed by the sudden clos-
ing of the case of the prosecution. WO had
not expected them to close so abruptly. We
have no witnesses to call for the defense,
but I ask the Court that my colleague and
myself be allowed to address the jury."
Permission waa granted by the Court, and

Mr. Lewis began his address at 2:45, Speak-
ing as -follows:

MR. LEWIS'S PLEA.
" Gentlemen of the Jury : A calamity has

fallen upon this Nation through the act of

this man. but the question is whether his

act was the act of an insane man. If an
ineane man, it is not murder, and 3

.he should

be acquitted of that charge. He would
then of course be transferred to an asylum.
"Much discussion has Occurred and has

tjeen ; called to my attention • as to the pro-

priety of any defense being interposed in

this case. Many letters have been received

by me since I was assigned, with my as-

sociates, to defend this man, questioning

the propriety of a defense being attempted.

You gentlemen know, perhaps, how Judge
Titus, and myself cams into this ease. The
position was not sought by us, but we ap-

pear here in performance of a duty which
we thought devolved upon us, notwithstand-

ing it was an exceedingly .disagreeable one.
" His Honor the Judge, who presides at

this trial as a justice of the Supreme Court,
is here because the law makes it his duty to
sit and preside at this trial.
" Our very distinguished and able Dis-

trict Attorney*has presented this action be*
cause the law makes it his duty- to-do- so.

Tou, gentlemen, are sitting there because
you were commanded to appear here, and
under our system' of Jurisprudence it weM
your duty to sit here, hear the testimony in
this case,, and perform the duty of deter-
mining whether this man is to be executed
or td be set free. m x » k .

" The defendant's counsel appear here be-
cause, under our system of jurisprudence,
no man can be placed on trial for the high
crime of murder,^ the penalty of wale. .

under the law, is death, without he has the
assistance of counsel. The court has the
power to designate counsel, and it is the
duty of the counsel thus designated to ap-
pear in the case, unless they can make
some reasonable excuse and succeed* in
being relieved of the duty. •*

DUTIES OF COUNSEL.
" Gentlemen when they become members

of the legal profession become members of

the court They are compelled, If assigned,

t6 defend a criminal, or rather the one who
is charged With a crime. They are com-
pelled to respond and accept the duty unless

pressed against his abdomen and incased I they can. present some reasonable excuse,

.
-*

>

>h._

•• He did at first. He answered with de-

liberation; but never refused to answer a
question. "He seemed to take a lively in-

terest in what was going on. I asked him.

to make a^nrief «tat«tnent for publication,

and Wwrottout the following:
" ' I killed president McKinley because I

done my duty. I don't believe one man
should hatfe so much service and another
man should have none/ '

"This statement h«- -stated.- Afterward
he made a statement o* two hours* dura-
tion. At times he volunteered information „

and Weat Deyond a responsive ahswerr'
After a whispered conference between Mr,

Lewis and Mr. Titus, the latter asked sev-

eral questions regarding what Cjolgoss
said about his early life\ Mr. Quacktnbuah
leplied that the prisoner had said that he
attended school In Alpena, Mich. His
Another died and his father parried.

.
**•>

Soved to Wan ensville near Cleveland. Hs
d not like his stepmother, and left home,

his arrival in Buffalo. - --

in something. Then I' noticed, as, he drew
near the President, he extended his left

hand. The President put forward his fight
hand. Like a flash the assassin pushed the
President's right hand out of the way.
Then I heard two shots and saw the hand-
kerchief smoking. The crowd gathered
around the defendant so quickly that he
was lost to my view in an instant. I was
by the President's Side when the President
was taken away in the ambulance."
Just before Mr. Lewis started his cross-

examination he turned to speak to tha
prisoner, out CSOlgoss would pay no atten-
tion to him. Only a few questions were
asked by Mr. Lewis, and Mr. Henshaw Was
excused
John Branch, a colored employe of the

Exposition' Company in the Temple of
Music, next took the stand. He indicated
on the map Where he stood at the time of
the shooting. He saw Csolgoss coming
toward the President, He noticed that his
hand was wrapped in a handkerchief. Sud-
denly two shots rang out, and he saw the
handkerchief in the defendant's hand smok-
ing. An artilleryman grabbed the prisoner
first, and theft he Was borne to the floor.

„
M Did you hear > the President say any-

thing, after the shots were fired?" asked
Mr. Titue, In cross-examinajton.
• Yes. I thought I heard him say: • fie

easy With him. boys.'

"

I *
This ended Branch's testimony, and the

court then took a recess until 2 o'clock.
The courtroom filled up rapidly long be-

fore the opening of the afternoon session.
A number of women 'Were given front
seats among the spectators, more than
have been present at any other time dur-_
ing the progress of the trial. At 1:53 the
Jury filed into the courtroom* and a few
minutes later Csolgoss, shackled to his
guards. Was brought into court and taken
to his seat in front of the bar.
Promptly at 2 o'clock Justice White took

his seat on the bench, and court was
opened. There ' was a delay of several
minutes before the District Attorney and
the defendant's counsel appeared. The
courtroom was noisy, and the efforts of
the , Deputy Sheriffs to queH it made It

even greater, by the constant rapping of
their sticks upon the floor.- The court crier
had difficulty in keeping the aisle clear
for the entrance of the persons who Were
conducting the trial. . . •

Messrs. Lewis and Titus, appeared at
2:12, and the roll ot Jurors Whs ealled. An-
other wait of several minutes occurred,
and during that time* Mr. Lewis turned in
hid chair and said something to the pile;
oner. The latter leaned forward and
listened with his head bowed, bat then
sat back in his chair and shook Ms, head
In the negative. Mr. Lewis spoke again,
and again Czolgosz shook his head nega-
tivcly

PBOSBSCUTION. CLOSBB.

The first wttness was James P. Vallely,

a- detective at the . Pan-American Exposi.

tion. He described an interview Which he
had With the prisoner at the jail.

'* I tat down beside him." he said, "and
offered htm . a cigar. He aeoeptea it, and
In the conversation he told ma wiers he

and if they refuse to perform that duty

they are guilty of a misdemeanor and are
liable to punishment by the court.

•
4f'So you see/ gentlemen, if any simple-

minded, thdughUess person should enter-
tain the notion for a- minute that the
counsel Who appear in this case are doing
something Which they ought not to db, that
person is * laboring under a very serious
misapprehension as to the ddtieS devolving
/upon a lawyer. The defendant; ho matter
'how serious a crime he has committed, is

entitled under our laws to the benefit of a
trial. In the case of murder he must have

"You sat here and listened to the de-
f prisoner Was insamV has notTbeen forthcom

fendaht's plea of guilty when he Was ax- | fhg. It has been proved that he was the
raigned at the opening of this term, butl agent of the crime, and there Should be no

int* question in your minds as to the responsi-

prison, indicted, put upon trial- here, and
the case is soon to be submitted to you. as
to whether he is guilty of the crime
charged against him. That, gentlemen,
speaks volumes in favor of the orderly con-
duct of the people ot the City of Buffalo.

* COUNSEL BREAKS DOWN.
M Here was a man occupying an exalted

position, a man of Irreproachable charac-
ter; he was a man who had come here to

assist us in promoting the prosperity of our
great exposition. And he was shot down
while holding a reception. His death has
touched every heart to this community, and
in the whole world, and yet we sit here and
quietly consider whether this man was re-
sponsible for the act he committed. That
question is one you are called on to decide.

•' The law presumes the defendant inno-
cent until he is proved guilty, and we stast
with the assumption that the defendant
was not mentally responsible for the crime
he committed. We have not been able to
present any evidence upon our part. The
defendant has even refused on almost
every occasion to. talk with his counsel. He
has not aided us, so we have come here un-
aided to consider this important question.
••"But I know there is in every human be^

ing a strong desire to live. Death is a spec*
tre that we all dislike to. meet, and here,
this defendant, without having any ani-
mosity against our President* without any
personal motive so far as we can see, com-
mitted the act, which, if he was sane, must
cause his death.

•• How can a man with a sane mind per-
form such an act? The rabble in the streets
will say, no matter whether he is insane or
npt he deserves to be killed. The law,
however, says that you must consider the.
circumstances and see If he was in his
right mind or not when he committed the
deed. If you find he was not responsible
you would aid in lifting a great cloud from
the minds of the people of- this country.
•'If the beloved President had met with

a railroad accident and been killed our
grief could not compare with what it is

now. If you find that he met his fate
through tne act of an insane man, it is the
same as. though he met it by accident.

•• I had the profoundest respect for Presi-
dent McKinley. I watched him in Congress
and during his long public career, and he
was one of the noblest men Qod ever made^
His policy we care nothing about, but it

always met with my profoundest respect.
His death was the saddest blow to me that
has occurred in many years." -

Mr. Lewis was weeping when he finished,
and the eyes of many of those la the court-
room were filled .with tears.
Mr. Titus then arose and said that Mr.

Lewis had so completely covered the
ground that it seemed entirely unnecessary
Sot pim to speaks and he would therefore
T*CSt*

THE STATE CLOSES.
. .

_
• ^ -

, At 3:10 o'clock District Attorney Penney
began summing up. He spoke in a clear.

Well-modulated Voice, and every word could

be heard in every part of the room. He
said: V
"It is hardly possible for any man to

stand up and talk about this case without.

the deepest emotion. It was the most aw-
ful tragedy that ever came upon the world.
" We havs shown you how this defendant

stood in the Temple of Music that after-
noon and shot down <our beloved President
We have shown you fww he deliberated
on ana planned this awful crime. We have
.shown you how he attended Anarchistic
and Socialistic meetings, at which were
sown in his heart the seeds of his terrible
act. .•".•-'.•

" The counsel for the defense says if the
defendant Was sane he -Was ^sponsible, and
that if he was insane he must be presumed
to be innocent. He tells you that is a pre-
sumption of law. It is also a presumption
of law that every man Is sane until proved
insane. Evidence tending to show that the

thejaw of our State will hot permit hi
to plead guilty to such a crime as this.

The law Is so careful of the rights Of its

citizens that it will not permit a man to
plead guilty to this crime of murder, so
that, even after he had conceded his guilt
in this case, it was incumbent Upon the
Court to insist that the trial should pro-
ceed and that the people should establish
beyond a reasonable- doubt that the de-
fendant was guilty of the Crime charged
against him. '

" There are in our country individuals,
not I. hope in very large numbers, but We
know they are scattered all Over our coun-
try, who think that in a case like this or
even in charges of much less 'degr.ee, It Is

entirely proper that the case should be
disposed of by lynch or mob law. We can
hardly take up a paper without we learn
that in some part of tpJff-free and indepen-
dent country some man has been murdered
on the suspicion or belief that he was guilty •

of some crime. This state of things does
not exist in our community, but it does in
some parts Of our State, as every intelli-

gent man knows,

LYNCH law and anarchy,
*• It is charged here that our client is

an Anarchist, a man who does not believe

in any law or in any form of Government.
And there are> as we are told, other tndl-

|
agine.

bill ty of the defendant.
.••\Thra is no time for oratorical display.

Counsel for the prisoner and myself have
endeavored to eliminate .all sensationalism
from this case. It is not my intention to
indulge in extended remarks. You under-
stand the responsibility resting upon you.
The counsel has Said there should be no
lynch law in this State. He has told you
that the -people of Buffalo are to be com-
mended *for the spirit displayed by them
since the murder of the President, but the
law must be vindicated. This terrible thing
has happened because there are people in
this country who do not represent our laws
and unless they feel the irresistible force
of prompt and proper action in this case,
something awful will happen to our beloved
country. » „. .

-

•• When I think, gentlemen, of that grand
man Who stood but a few days ago in the
Temple of Music, and how he qame from
the lowly, walks of life, how he Was first a
school teacher, then a lawyer, then a Judge,
a Governor, a Congressman, and then a
President of the United States, and. above
all, a loving husband, and that on the last
day when he said: 'Good-bye all, good-
bye. It is God's way/ a man so great that
he could raise his hand and save his own
assassin, a man who could shake the hand
of even the very worst man you could im-

waa born apd where he lived In, Buffalo.
I asked hinV ' why <ttd you shw theTpres-
idetitt

T and he- replied, 'I only done -my
duty.*'* . .

Vallely was then <jross-examined by Mr.
Lewis. Who. asked: !»•'"-'
•'Were tJWre any other officers in the

rOOtf!?" ,
i •

••Yes.*' Vallely replied, aha named some

iperintendent.of Police Hull of the Buf-
falo .Police Department was -

"Were you present
when the prisoner Was
the night uf the murder?

"

Yes ",-"

were any threats' made
i*

r

•MoMtdr «dtta* :&jrift*#

viduals who Entertain that opinion. We
all feel that such doctrines are dftngerous,
are criminal, are doctrines that Will sub-
vert our Government in time if they are
allowed to prevail.

** Gentlemen of the jury, while I believe
firmly in that, I do not believe Jt creates
a danger to this country, equal to; the be-
lief, becoming, so common, that men who
ard charged with crime snail not be per-
mitted to go through the form of a trial
In a court of justice, but that lynch law
shall take the place of the calm and dig-
nified administration of the law of our
courts of justloe.

*' When that doctrine betomes sufficiently
prevalent in this country. If it ever does,
our Institutions win be set aside and ever-
thrown, and If we are not- misinformed a»
to the state of mind of some people in some
parts of our country, the time Is fast ap-
proaching when men charged With crime
Will not be permltteuvto eome into courtand
submit to a calm and dignified trial, but
will be strung up to a tree on the bare Jus*
Rlcion that some one may held that they
ave committed some crime.' .

•• It is not long since I read In a paper
that a colored lean In the South had hia
#lfe taken because he had insulted a white
man. What it was the paper did trot say,
but he was strung Up. I suggest, gentler
men, that Is the class or community who
are crying out In our cities ajid are sending
letters to lawyers suggestini that the ma5
who is charged witfc the crime that this

NATION'S HEART BROKEN.
• •

" It is a great lesson that so great a man
can stoop so low, that he waa so great that
he could forgive his -own assassin. He was
the noblest mam X belleVe, God ever cre-

ated. A man who ^stood near him in the
Temple of Music said to me:

«* * 1 have traveled in all parts of the
World, and have seen people assembled to
greet their rulers,' but When I saw the j

pie Stand In the railroad stations and aj
the country through which the - func

.

train passed that they might &et a look at'
the casket of this areat man, I was "con-
vinced, as never before, that there is such>
A thing as a National heart/

•' That National heart was broken, and it

Will take God's-wan and time to heal It.

It was broken by a class of people who ere
coming to our country is Increasing num-
bers, and while harbored by our laws, are
propagating their malicious views; a claSs

say. You have sworn to give him a fair

trial on the evidence. Now, what is the evi-

dence? I say, as it has been presented to
you. it fully substantiates the crime
charged. • ,

"Tne duty of counsel on both sides is

ended. The Court jwlll charge you briefly,
then it will be your duty to take up the
case. No doubt the-"game thought, the
same object, is in all our minds—that al-.

though our beloved country has lost her
greatest man, it still should- maintain the
respect of the whole world, and it should
be made known to the whole world that no
man can eome -here and commit.such a das-
tardly act and not receive the full penalty
of the law." • ;

CHARGE TO THE JURY. .

Justiee White then, at 3 : 29, began his

charge to the jury. He arose from his seat,

stepped to the side of the bench Nearest the

jury box, and said:
•' Gentlemen of the Jury: In this case the

defendant has acknowledged his guilt. Such
an acknowledgment. In such circumstances,
cannot go to the jury or the court. The
law requires that"the defendant charged
with such a crime must be tried. The law
says that all the facts must be observed
and reviewed by* you. The law guarantees
that the defendant shall have a fair trial by
twelve megr Impartial and fair, capable of
taking the testimony of the trial and giving j
it thorough consideration.
.

*' If, when all the circumstances of the
case are considered by you, there still exists
in your minds a reasonable doubt that ftie

defendant is guilty, you cannot find this
man gulltyi ...
••The people have—submitted evidence

tending to show that this defendant com-
mitted this crime; they have given evidence
tending to show that it was premeditated.
If you are satisfied that there was design
and premeditation, and if, in accordance
with that premeditation And design, these
Shots were fired, then the defendant is
guilty of the crime of murder in the first
degree.

," You must consider all this evidence that
the people have submitted to you. You
must consider it fairly and without preju-
dice. You are the sole judges of facts in
this case. -

" The Jurors must find the defendant
guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. You
may ask what is a reasonable doubt.
While a great deal has been written and
said on the definition of * reasonable doubt,'

•in this case it means that the jurors are
bound to sift* compare, and examine all
the evidences and if in their minds there is

any doubt as to the defendant's guilt they
are bound to acquit the defendant. If
there is no doubt in your minds, then you
are bound to bring /in a verdict of convic-
tion..
" I am very glad that up to the present

stage of this lamentable affair, so far as
the jurors and the people of this city are
concerned, there has been shown that re-
spect for the law which is bound to teach a
valuable object lesson. The defendant has
been given .every advantage of experienced
counsel. I deplore any Incitement to vio-
lence, and the man who is ready to go out
and commit a crime because some other
man had committed a crime is as guilty as
the latter, and his act is just as repre-
hensible.

THE DEFENDANT SANE.
" It is proper that I should define the

crime of murder in the first aad second
degrees and manslaughter in the first and
second degrees. If the defendant on Sept.
-6 did wrongfully assault, shoot, or wound
William McKinley by means alleged in the
indictment, and if the act was committed
.with premeditated design, and if the act
lwas tne sole and approximate cause of
$death, and if the defendant knew he was
doing wrong at the time, the defendant
was guilty of murder in the first degree.
'•' If the act was not premeditated, he
was guilty »f murder in the second degree,.
If the shot was fired accidentally and With-
out premeditation, he is guilty of man-
slaughter iii the first degree. It is not
necessary for me to discuss the question of
manslaughter in the second degree in this
case.*'
Justice White then commended the jurors

for their patience during the trial, and
ordered them to retire and bring in a ver-
dict. Just before they retired District At-
torned Penney requested the Judge to
charge the jury .that the law presumes
every individual sane unless proved other-
wise, and the Court said to them: .

•• The law presumes the defendant in th^
caSe sane."
Mr Titus also asked the Court to charge

the Jury "that if they were satisfied from
the evidence that at the time of the com-
mits! of the assault the defendant "was
laboring under such a defect of reason as
not to Know the quality of the act or that
it was wrong, he was not responsible and
theJury must acquit." r
ft so charge," said the Judge.

GUILTY, THE VERDICT. V

. The jury retired to consider the evidence
at 3:51 o'clock. Then the scene in the
courtroom became dramatic in the ex*
treme. Decorum was somewhat forgotten

and the spectators stood up, and many
Walked about the room and engaged in

conversation. The guards about the as-
sassin, who still sat in his seat . before
the bench, were doubled, Chief of Detect*
Ives -Cusack and two of bis men taking
positions just back of Czolgosz's chair.
Others took seats to the left and right,
and many " plain clothe's " men were seen
mingling with the crowd surging about
the room, closely watching every one whose
face was not a familiar one to them.
There was no disposition to crowd about

the prisoner, although the object of every
one seemed to be to get in a position which
afforded a full view- of his face. He had
been seated In his caair ail afternoon, his
hands clasped on the arms of the chair
and his head bent forward and a little to
the left The room was not warm, but
Czolgosz frequently took his handkerchief
from his pocket and mopped the perspira-
tion from his forehead and cheeks. . At no
time during the -absence of the jury did
he raise his eyes or lift his head, or seem
to know that he was Jhe object of the in-
terest of several hundred men and women.
Every time the door was opened all eyes
were turned in that direction, the evident
thought in every mind being that the jury
would take only a few minutes to agree on
a verdict* V

It was 4:28 when the crier rapped for
order and the jury- filed into' the room..
The Clerk read their names, each juror re-
sponding " Present " as his name was
called. No tim^ was wasted. -The Jurors 1

did not sit down. Addressing them, Jus-
tice White said:
" Gentlemen, have you agreed Upon a

erdiotr7 .

* We have." responded Foreman Wendt
•*,What is your verdict?" -

"That the defendant is guilty ormurdi
inthe first degree."
There was a moment of silence, and th

a murmur arose from the lips of tne
crowd. It ended there. There Was no
handclappihg; no cheers. Justice. White's
voice could be clearly heard In every part
of the room when he- thanked the jurors
for their Work and allowed them to go until
11 -o'clock to-morrow morning. Court: was
at once adjourned. .

' • *"
Czolgosz was immediately handcuffed to

his guards and hurried from the Court*
t room -down stairs to the basement and
through the tunnel utiuer t>elaware Arena*
to the jail, fie appeared to be in no way
affected, by the result of the trial.

.

Girls • *.
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„ We offer a large and attractive display of Trimmed

Hats, including many rich and novel foreign goods, as

well as the choice products ofour own workrooms—every

one distinctly youthful and appropriate to the age forwhich

;-.

,»• >

it is designed.

Among our Ready-to- Wear Hats for school and street

are stitched felts* cloths, serges and beavers, nvith camels

'

hair and all the other new effects. Prices,

$275, $3>oo, $3.85, $4.5°> $5°o, $6.75, $7>50>
VI

* — .

Also Infants' Caps and Bonnets, foreign and domes-

tic, far exceeding in variety jmd attractiveness, any other

simitar offering elsewhere.

60^62 West 23d

•
!|

V.

Yacht Races—Going? xfc

You'll need an overcoat.

It's here.

Do you insist on a yachting cap?
AH right;—yachtsmen often

wear them. $1.50 and no
questions asked. ,

Fall Alpines and Derbies,$3 to $$.

How about a little heavier un-
derwear?

There is nothing that men and
boys wear that isn't here at

its best.

Smith, Gray &
Brooklyn : Fulton St. at Flatbusta Ave. ; Broadway at Bedford A ve

.

- *

SAYS HE HELPED CZOLGOSZ.
•

/• .

*
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M Think ag»in i fceptlemeti Hews is a man
who does hot want- a.lawyer, who does not
believe th Ood or in law. a man who does
not believe in the married r«laUon~>yet our

;that.Se is defended Vy two
rists in our city^ as if he
respected defendant, and
comes Into court and says

i? J / • *

Art inquired under
to the formal
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CZOLGOSZ FAMILY IN BUFFALO.

St. Louis Police Discredit Strange Story

Told to Them by a Stray Prisoner*
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Setot 24.-^EdWard Saftie,

a man who the police say once served a
term in the workhouse for stealing. a book
and was released in August, was arrested
here yesterday charged with petit larceny.
To-day he told Chief of Detectives Des-
monds a remarkable story to the effect that
he was a coconspirator with Csolgosr to
kill President McKinley and that he was
the one who tied the handkerchief which
concealed the assassin's revolver on the
day of the shooting.
Saftig's story was embellished by refer-

ences to personal acquaintance with Emma
Goldman and other Anarchists. He says
that among those who first broached to
him the subject of killing the President was
Prank Harrlgan of 307 West Twenty-sixth
Street, New York City. Harrlgan induced
him, he says, .to go to the boarding house
where Csolgoss staid and there the plan
was perfected. Harrlgan assured Czolgosz
that abundant money would be spent in his
defense If he succeeded in killing Mr. Mc-
Kinley.
The main trouble" with Saftig's story is

that it does not appear to be true. Thomas
Petti t, a waiter in Henry Schneider's res-
taurant, at 003 Market Street, ^ays that he
read bulletins with Saftig in St. Louis on
the day of Mr. McKin ley's shooting. Mr.
Schneider corroborates this statement.
Those who know Saftig think he is merely
seeking notoriety.

i

Investigation last night showed that 307
W«St Twenty-sixth Street in this city is
a private house, the tenants of which say
they never heard of Harrlgan or Saftig.

B. T. WASHINGTON ON ANARCHY
-

Says the Entire
$
Nation Is Partly Re-

sponsible for the Prevalence of

Anarchism.

TUSKEGEB, Ala., Sept. 24.—Booker T.

Washington of the Tuskegee Normal and
Industrial Institute has given out a state-

ment in reference to the assassination of

President McKinley, in which he says:'
" In all sincerity, I want to ask, is Csol-

goss alone guilty? Has not the entire Na-
tion had a part in this greatest crime of the
century? What is Anarchy but a defiance
of law, and has not the Nation reaped
what it has been sowing? According to rec-
ords, 2,516 persons have been lynched in
the United States during the past sixteen
years. There are or have been engaged in
this anarchy of lynching nearly 125,800 per-
sons. . _
" To check the present tendency, it seems

to me there are two duties that face us:
u First—For all classes, to unite Uk ah

earnest effort to create such a public senti-
ment as will make crime disappear, and
especially is it. needful that we see that
thefce \0 no -Idle, dissolute, purposeless class
permitted In our midst.

41 BecOha—For all to unite in a brave ef-

fort to. bring criminals to justice, and.
where a supposed criminal is found to see
that he has a fair, patient, legal trial."

Auction . Rooms, |
lTE. (Near 28th St.) +

?
2«8 FIFTH ATI . „ _.WH. B. NORMAN' Auctioneer

THIS WEDNESDAY

-

AFTERNOON
' AT 2 O'CLOCK.

Also Thursday and Friday Afternoons,
Sept. 26 and 27. at same hour.

EXECUTORS' SALE,

*

I

Absolutely Without Reserve.

Very Choice Furniture
REMOVED FROM

AN APARTMENT IN THE OAKDALE,
NO. 36 WEST S6TH BT.

. Comprising: In Part a
T MAGNIFICENT HALL CLOCK,

t
Persian Carpets, Colonial Desk. Modern

Furniture. Cut Glass, Books.

SCOTT BREECH-LOADING GUN,
. Fishing Rods, &c

Together with a Pine Coliecflon of

Colonial and Modern Furniture,
A WEBER BABY GRAND PIANO
Upright Piano, made by

J. W. French ft Co.,

ENGRAVINGS,
AEOLIAN IN FINE CONDITION,

Porcelains, English Hall Clock, Handsome
Gilt Mantel Mirrors^ Brass Bedsteads,
Hair Mattresses, &c.
N. B.—The furniture from the Oakdale

will be sold by order of the Executors on
Thursday, September 26, at 2 o* clock
sharp.i

» •
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from CltVeland to Clear Thetn-

teIves—Have No Sympathy with

the Convicted ' Ateatetn.

BUFFALO. N. T., Sept. 2C^Paul Caol-

fosz, father; Waldeck Qeolgos*. bmher,
and Victoria Ctolgosz, dister, of the Presi-

dent's assassin, arrived here from Cleve-
land thla afternoon. District Attorney
Petmey said that tie did not send for the
prisoner*» family and that he* knew -of no
reason why they should .come except to
see the assassin. ••

:' The GEolgosxes were put through a rigid
exarrfinallon to-night by Assistant District.
Attorney Frederick Haller. which resulted
in the information that they knew nothing
about the dastardly plot of Leon Great
sorrow, was expressed oy the three because
of the disgrace which Leon has brought

?¥hey Sid not know that Leon had been
convicted until their arrival h

ANAfcCHIBT WILL HOT DECAMP.

6prlrtg; Valley (Ml.) Citizens Order Ed-

itor to Go, but He Refuses..

8PklNG VALLEY, 111., SeOL 24.-John
Cincebella, editor and proprietor of L'Au-
rora, the weekly- anarchistic paper pub*

lished here, was notified to-day by the
Secretary of a citizens' mass meeting to

leave town and remove his printing plant
inuneatately.
The notification, .

apparently, has no
weight with Cincebella, however, and he is

preparing to issue his paper as usual. He
sends Large bundles of VAurora through
the matts to Paterson, N. J., and to Ishpe-
mlng, -Mich., besides having a circulate* in
Spring Valley and adjoining towns. '!-/•>

The Following: Advertisement Ap-
peared in First Issue of New York

Times Sept. 18, 1851.
lDkllOAl>WA\ SAVINGS BATIK, COHftCsVOBf
r** BROADWAY AND ANTHON*-ST -Tlu. I ntuutioa,
(Cfautmdby tttt Lrgfalatuts 0/ it* State of Now-York

, y\\

m—nwisf kmiiaow «o Wetlactdsy.tft* in of Oct. sett, fi

5 to i.o'dock P. M. , at fro. 336 Bronlwar. comer of _w__

S-»t
, end costinsc own thereafter 00 Mondays, Wcsa

Ti aad tAtnuurs of each we ok, at th* tame haws,
fhk Institution i-» )*rmittc4to rocebra t'f posits tan till

elsteeaofaafaons ; an4 the public gtnerallr are invifyd 1

1

e*afl tbratalra of the a^rentates tf*rebv uTurtH of »r4
tarehrftUdoa their kur^'iUum!* on In:c-ir?t. D.-Muta ui*

oneaoflaraaauomi'nljwillbercc-AeJ. Ml rnurjiw raw
a* will aa mranoU m t)ie bcslkinil ofSiocjc*. scctirkio*. *

aanaandMurtfasi.n on Real fruito, mt-iMi Ul-uW« ii»e «•

SJSUUtoftho loon, in jAirbricuite of the j>rg\ i*ivk of Uluiiii

r frtrint -..WILLIAM V. BRADY.
lif Ytee PnMdnar. .WILSON O. 11

V

N

T

*oJ ttetJarerieY«f...FBANCIB A PALtfEK*
HtcrttmtT, ...; M. HOPPER MOIT
. Tftrmsa.

!WflJ<om VJfcadt, £thurman_H*l*te<L Wfl*a« O. Hiiifc
MoM. Varna, -Jan. FaJrunfr. Prune***. 8ck<*l»
Snaa-t\ Itemnff. Hchmi* M Mfoife. I.ihcnn M Wanl.
Lemuel Bat**, *i*...»-u ^-— u #.

—

... . *. .tr.

'yran. W. Kdmuj
Beaj. V. Cntnp.
Janii*a S. Liblij, rr\rr Morn*. Jcha B. C'uni :II,

P&rti A.WW, W. Hopper Molt. mfc*
Mr. Francis A. Palmer, mentioned above. Is

now President and Trustee of this Bank. . He
has durlmj the last 53 years been continuously
an officer of the Bank.

»

V
# I

******
«ey give settle vaf*

le information to t&e members of his
-

' WW bt *Bowrt ip set him.

POINDED IN 1805.

D£ Win WIRE CLOTH COMPANY,
Builders of the first WIRE LO'OM and man j

facturers of the firat FOUftDRINIER WIRJ
made in- the United States.

OUR HISTORY 1

WILLIAM STEPHENS 18W-1857
Q. DE WITT 1S57-1861
G.,DE WITT & BRO 1861-18GS
G. DE WITT BRO. & CO 1866-1876
DE WITT WIRE CLOTH CO 187C-1S97

WHAT WE MAKE:
Pourdrlnier Wires. Cylinder and Washer Wires,

Dandy Rolls and Dryer Felts. Brass, Copper,
Iron, and Steel Wire Cloth. Wire Ropes. Wira»
Sash Cords, Copper Cable LirHtninc Rods. Wire-
Window Screens and Guards. Galvaniaed Wire-
Poultry Netting and Wire Fencing, Brass, Cop-
per, and German Silver Wire. Paper Makers'
Jfaterlale. High-Grade Bicycles and Bicycle
Sundries.

.

• 1

:

0E Win WIRE CLOTH COMPANY, U. S A.
Offices and Warehouses—17 Warren 8t., New

York. 703 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Cable Address: " Traamallo," New York.

Erfmi Goldman Freed.

CHICAGO, Sept. 24.r-Etnma Goldman, the

anarchist lecturer, le (now a free ^c'man
j

after two Week** incarceration following
the assassination of the President. Attor- -^ -- ejak^mni an* 4* a as* a* mm .M ^
ney Owens, for the city, informed Magis- llURPrl v 1-1 PAIIINlS
trate Frindivilie that the upper court had VfHir Esi I Vlabfill I HII
freed the men named as Miss Gofclman's
eo-consplratots. and that there was no
evidence against her. She was thereupon
erdered released. >

v *•

'.*
,-

Mr*. Breed Make* a JHe*.

Mrs. Breed, • Widow of the murderer of

King Humbert, went before the Cliffside

Park Council Monday night to combat the

sentiment that demands her removal from
the borookh. She made an attempt to lm>
press on the authorities the fact that she is

I not anAnarohiit Afaia and again she at-
SB .. _«.- j F . _- .* .

353 W.fidfh Sti°ur on,y Place.' NoVila ff 1 VtlH wMTelsphone:,3l6e ColumbuA

J. &J. W.WILLIAMS

« .-

* #1

. •

4-:
-

- 7

ciared that she was a respectable retoid^nt

-

trying to live right, and po no one injury,
but that people wanted her to move. She
said she intended to remain. Th* Council*
men listened to her, but made no answ«K>
The watch on her nous* will not be reJaisA

*

' " r
-
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DEMOGRATS SUGGEST

MAYORALTY CANBIMTES
•

•

' *,

>
-

Names Mentioned by the

City Committee/

THE WEBSTER CELEBRATIOft BEPUBLICAN
f

CITY

>

:

Brooklyn's Representatives Present

•Ird S. Coler as Their Only Choice

?tf:-r» /we

for the Office.

. . i- f

•

S

-

- i

t

& /wenty candidates for the Tammaiiy Hall

Mayoralty nomination were suggested by
the various borough members of the Demo-
cratic City Committee at a meeting of the

latter body held last night at the Demo-
cratic Club. The suggestions were made in

pursuance to the personal request of Rich-

ard Croker, who, with John P. Carroll, par-

ticipated in the meeting. Brooklyn's rep-

resentatives, presented only one name-
that of Bird S. Coler. The name of Au-
gustus Van Wyck was not mentioned.
The names mentioned were, in the order

read by Secretary Smith: J. Edward Sim-

toons, Bird S.. Coler, Lewis Nixon, George
B. McClellan, Charles H. Knox, Miles M.
O'Brien, Randolph Guggenheimer, John H.
Sutphin, Charles W. Dayton, O. H. P.

Belmont, John W. teller, Joseph C. Hen-
drix, Cord Meyer, George C. Clausen,

Robert A. Van Wyck, Leonard A. Glegertch,

Edward V. Loew. Edward Bell, P. Henry
Dugro, and David McAdam.
Whether or not Mr. Croker personally

suggested any one of these could not .be

learned positively. Chairman James J. .Mar-

tin said he did not remember, but thought
not Secretary Smith said he was busy
writing, and that he could not distinguish

any particular voice. Senator McCarren
aid he could not disclose the proceedings.

The meeting lasted about an hour. It was
called ostensibly to arrange the details for

the City Convention to be held Oct. 3, in

the Grand Central Palace.
.

Chairman Martin called the meeting to

order shortly after 9 o'clock in the board
room on the second floor of the club. The
borough representatives present were:
Manhattan and the Bronx—James J. Mar-
tin, Chairman; Maurice Featnerson, James
P. Keating, Louis P. Haffen, Daniel Mac-
Mahon, and August Moebus; Brooklyn-
Senator John McCarty, representing James
Shevlln, who was absent on account of a
death in his family; John L. Shea, James
Moffat t, Conrad Hester, and P. H. McCar-
ren; Queens—Joseph Cassidy, T. C. Kadien,
John H. Sutphin, P. J. Bannon, and Nich-
olas Conzel; Richmond—E. M. Muller, J.
J. Kenney, Thomas W. Fitagerald, and F.
C. Vitt. Bernard J. York of Brooklyn and
H. R. Petiman, of Richmond were absent.
Shortly after the meeting was called to

order Mr. Croker rose and inoved that the
different boroughs suggest names for the
Mayoralty nomination. The twenty names
were then verbally presented by the various
delegates. Candidates for no other . office
were considered. Whether or not the
Brooklyn delegation made any speeches in
support of Mr. Coler would not be disclosed
by any of the participants in the meeting.
Aftqr the meeting closed Mr. Croker

walked into the front parlor and Joined
Mayor Van Wyck and John F. Carroll, who
were conferring in a corner. Mrr Croker
talked with the Mayor and the deputy lead-
er for a short time and then walked back
Into the main room of the clubhouse. There
was a large 'attendance of the members.
About all of the prominent office holders
of the city were present. The most con-
spicuous absentee was Deputy Police Com-
missioner Devery.
The weeding out of the twenty candi-

dates, It was stated, would begin next
Saturday, when *he City Committee will

In meet at 8:30 in the Democratic Clug.
Tammany Hall Executive Committee
on the following Monday at 4:30, hold

meeting in Tammany Hall.

Dirtmouth College Begins the Com-

memoration of the Centennial of
>

- the Statesman's Graduation.

HANOVER, N. H., Sept. 24.—Dartmouth
College, the college of Daniel Webster, is

observing the one hundredth anniversary
of his graduation. A two days* Icelebration,

to be the most important evenr4n the col-

lege's history, was officially begun this aft-

ernoon In the presence of hundreds of re-

turned alumni and invited guests.

The old town is fairly aglow with bright-

colored decorations. Across the front of

Dartmouth Hall, the only college building

of to-day which was in existence In Web-
ster's time, stand forth in large letters the
words, "Daniel Webster, 1801.".. To-nigh^
these letters were illuminated by incandes-
cent lights.

,

At 2:Z0 P. M. the Faculty and students
assembled In the college' yard, and, form-
ing into procession, marched to the college
church, where the first official exercises
of the day were held. The Rev. Samuel P.
Leeds, D. D., offered prayer.
Prof. Charles Francis Richardson, Ph.

D., '71, delivered an address, his subject
being " Mr. Webster's College Life." Prof.
John* King Lord, Ph. D., '68, spoken of
" The Development of the College Since the
Dartmouth College Case."
This evening there was a torchlight pro-

cession of 1,000 alumni %nd students, fol-
lowed by fireworks and a stereopticon ex-
hibition, illustrating Webster m college life.

Tne Faculty wore conventional academic
gowns and caps in the parade. The stu-
dents also . haG gowns. The alumni wore a
Webster costume, consisting of a blue coat,
buff waistcoat, stock, and tall hat

' The first carriage was occupied by Presi-
dent Tucker and Chief Justice Melville W.
Fuller, and other carriages contained Gov.
Jordan -and staff, ex-Senator William E.
Chandler, and others.
Among the large number of floats In the

procession tos that of a log cabin, filled
with Indians, "'which represented Dart-
mouth's first home. Another prominent
feature was the presence of Webster's old
plow. Along the route brief speeches were
made.
The centennial address on Webster will

be given to-morrow morning by Congress-
man Samuel W. McCall of Massachusetts.
In the afternoon the cornerstone of Alumni,
or Webster Hall, will be laid, and ex-Gov.
Black of New York will be the orator.

THE REV. DR. LORIMER CALLED.

Madison Avenue Baptist Church Con-

gregation Extends an I nvitation

to the Boston Pastor.

At a meeting last night of the members
of the Madison Avenue Baptist Church, at
Madison Avenue and Thirty-first Street, it

was unanimously voted to extend a call to

the Rev. Dr. George C. Lorlmer, pastor of

Tremont Temple Church, Boston. The
Madison Avenue Church has been .without

a pastor since the resignation, several
months ago, of the Rev. Dr* Henry M.
Sanders, who gave up his charge because
he felt that a younger man could
better in the building up of a coi
in what was onee the churchgi
of New York. ..

One of the Trustees said that the
ing was entirely harm mious, sod
was only one ballot on the name presented
by the Pulpit Committee.
The Rev. Dr. George Claude Lorlmer was

born in Scotland sixty-three years ago and
received his preliminary education In the
city of Edinburgh. For some years he was
identified with theatrical interests; but
dropped them upon coming to this country.
He entered" Georgetown College in 2v<50.

H i was ordained a Baptist minister at H**r-
n teburg. Ky^. in 1860, and began his mm-
lst/y there. Since that time he has served
in several pastorates in Louisville, Chicago,
and Boston. He has twice been pastor of
Tremont temple, -Boston, beginning his
second pastorate in that charge in 1890.

i > CONTENTION FOR LOW
.-.

Continued from Page 1.

to notify the nominees of Slheir nomina-
tion. — I .

TRIBUTE TO MR. McKINLEY.
Senator N. A. Elsberg then presented this

resolution regarding *the death of; President

McKinley:
Resolved,. That the members of this convention

profoundly deplore the crime aralnst civilization
that resulted in (be death of William McKinley.
It was instigated by a malice that looked beyond
its victim and struck at every Government that
now exists or can be devised. It is the wonder
and consternation of the universe that such prin-
ciples" as this crime confesses can exist in a
land where every citizen has an equal voice, in
making and in enforcing the v laws.
Resolved, That in the death of 'William McKin-

ley this Nation has lost one of_Jts best and
noblest citizens and one of the greatest of its

Presidents. In life and in death he was an
example of admirable manhood. His public serv-
ice, which began in the hour of the country's
gravest peril, has covered a period within which
its prosperity has attained the greatest height
that has ever been reached by any nation in any
age, and the personal labor of William McKin-
ley In securing to the American Government this
unexampled blessing is the praise of all his
countrymen. , .

Resolved, That as a mark of affectionate re-
spect to his memory, this convention do now
adjourn.

Pending the reading all in the hall stood,
and the .resolution was unanimously
adopted.
Then the convention adjourned sine die.

f-
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THE CANDIDATES.
SETH LOW, Candidate for Mayor.--Mr.

.Low Is now the President of Columbia.Uni-
versity, which position he has held since

1890. He was born in Brooklyn Jan. 18,
'J

1850. His preparatory education was ob-
tained in the Brooklyn Polytechnic Insti-

tute. He was graduated from Columbia
University in 1870. He was made an LI* D.
of the University of the State of New York
In 1900. . He has received a similar degree
from Amherst, Pennsylvania, Harvard,
Trinity, and 'Princeton Universities. His
business career started with his employ-
ment in his father's tea Importing house, of
which fie afterward became a partner. He
was elected Mayor of Brooklyn in 1881 on
an independent ticket. He was re-elected
In 1883. The reforms which Mr. Low Intro-
duced in municipal administration during
his four years* service as Mayor of Brook-
lyn were of great benefit to that city. In
1897 Mr. Low was nominated by the Inde-
Eendents for Mayor of Greater New York,
ut the opponents of Tammany failing to

unite, the Republicans nominating Gen.
Benjamin F. Tracy^ the Tammany candi-
date,. Robert Van Wyck, the present. May-
or, was elected. Mr. Low showed great
strength In that campaign, however, his

Lote J)
.
e
.
in* ^ HfS*P tf tAat 0t &*- regular 4
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CITY CONTENTION OF

THE CITIZENS' UNION
•

.

Continued from Page 1.
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ffo was
1897 by a large majority. Mri

Grout has for years been recognized as one
of the leading Independent Democrats of
Brooklyn. He was formerly a law partner
of Judge Gaynor and supported the Judge
wflen he ran for the Supreme bench in 1895.
I» the same year he supported Mr. Schieren
for Mayor. Mr. Grout is President of the
Brooklyn Club. It Is claimed for him that
h* Is the originator of the campaign against
the Ramapo. Company. The General Con-
ference Committee has issued a statement
showing that Mr. Grout obtained an injtinc-

•

RCF0RM IN PENNSYLVANIA.

*y - is

NEW YORK BOY STABBED.
"> - -

Albert Cobb, in a Hazing Lark at Mor-

gan Park Military Academy,

\ t
v.Near Chicago.

CHICAGO, Sept. 24.—A hazing lark at
. Morgan Park. Military Academy last night
resulted in 'cutting affray which has ex-

cited) the entire town. v. Albert Cobb, a New
%
York boya.twenty years of age, is said to

havf> been' the victim. A warrant charg-

ing James Etzler with the stabbing has
{

been sworn out by Dean Chase. Cobb, it is

said, was stabbed six times with a jack-
knife, and was taken to the dormitory

publican organization of Pennsylvania h?t
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number of

were held in this city to-day. Prominent
men from nearly every county, were pres-

-..-.Vl>..7

and City Conventions of the Ney^
44 Union » Party Meet and Nomi-

w
. nate Candidates..

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 24.—State and
City Conventions of the Union Party or-
ganized in opposition to the regular Re-

\

ent at the State Convention, which was
held at the Academy of Music.
For several weeks the leaders ot the in-

dependent movement have been actively at
work in an effort to accomplish fusion
with the Democratic Party for a com-
bined fight against the Republican ticket
recently nominated at Harrisburg. This
movement was partly consummated to-day
by the Union Party naming Judge Harman
Yerkes, who heads the Democratic ticket,
as tne candidate for Supreme Court Judge.
State Representative E. A. Coray, Jr..

Independent Republican, who was an
active leader of the anti-Quay forces in
the last Legislature, was nominated tor
State Treasurer. It is stated by the lead-
ers of the Union and Democratic Parties
that within a few weeks Andrew J. Palm,
the Democratic nominee for State Treas-
urer, will Tetire from the ticket in favor
of Mr. Coray, thus making fusion complete
and clearing the way for a straight-out
fight between the regular Republican or-
ganization and the elements that are oppos-
ing it.

The Union Party City Convention was
held early in the day. the following ticket
being nominated: District Attorney—P. P.
Rothermel, Jr., present incumbent; City
Controller—Capt. John M. Walton, present
incumbent; Recorder of Deeds—John Vir-
dln.
ter
of Couft or uommon fleas, xso. 5—Henry
Budd and G. Harry Davis, and for the
Board of Revision of Taxes—Simon Gratz
and R. A. Lukens, present Incumbents.
The regular Democratic organization has

named its own -City ticket, thus prevent-
ing fusion in Philadelphia, but this action
hss caused a split in the party, and a town
meeting has been called for to-morrow
night by a number of influential Demo-
crats, including ex-Gov. Pattison. William
P. Harrity. ex-Judge Gordon. ex-Congres%
man McAleer. and John R. Read, at which
it is exoected the Union Party city ticket
will be indorsed.

other town boys went to the academy to
witness a hazing which some of the stu-
dents were to administer to freshmen. This
having been done, it was proposed that the
town boys be given a taste of this phase of
college life.

The town boys took refuge on a fire
escape, but it is said that Cobb pulled Et-
zler down, and that the latter thereupon
drew his knife, a small one, opened the
largest blade, and stabbed Cobb in the back
and arms.
The Chicago police .have been notified to

apprehend Etzler, his brothers Prank and
John, and a boy named John P. Stevenson,
all believed to be with him. >

SAY CAPT. CROZ1ER IS INELIGIBLE.

:

mrs. Mckinley is stronger.

ing

Dr. Rixey Says His Patient Is Improv-
Shows Greater Interest in

Ordinary Affairs.

NTON. Ohio, Sept. 24.-Friends and
relatives of Mrs. McKinley have a more
substantial foundation for their hopes this

evening than they have had at any time
since apprehension of a col-apse under the
burden of her deep sorrow was aroused.

Dr. Rixey to-night said she is doing as well
as eouid.be expected; that if there was any
change, it was in the way of improvement.
" I might say." he added, " that she seems

just a little better." -

This announcement came at the close of a
day during which the patient had shown
increased Interest In the ordinary affairs
of life, and had been about more than at
any time since the awful blow came. Tne
morning visit to the cemetery had been fol-
lowed by rather an extended drive into the iy
country. Each day the afternoon outing"^5
has-been made longer than the one of the
dav before, and each day. the drive is ex-
tended as long as the etfect upon Mrs. Mc-

Army Officer* Believe He Cannot Be
Made Chief of Ordnance.

Special to The New York Times. . . »%

WASHINGTON. Sept. 24.-Much discus-

sion was provoked to-day by the published

report that Capt. Crozier of the Ordnanle
Department of the army was to be selected

to succeed Brig. Gen. Buffington" as Chief

of the Bureau of Ordnance when Gen. Bufr
fington's tour of -service expires.
Capt. Crozier is an officer of brilliant at-

tainments, and is extremely popular with
the officers of the Ordnance Department
and with the Secretary of War, but some
army officers, wl^o have been looking over
the law for the reorganization of the army,
entertain grave doubts as to whether, under
its provisions, 'Secretary Root can appoint
Capt. Crozier to be Chief of Ordnance. The
language of the law seems to be quite ex-
plicit in declaring that in selecting a Chief
of the Bureau of Ordnance the person se-
lected shall not be below a Lieutenant Col-
onel in rank. The consensus of opinion at
the War Department is that Capt. Crozier
is ineligible.

THE PRESIDENT GOING TO YALE.
-

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 24.—President

Roosevelt has written to the Yale Bl-Cen-
tenniai Committee saying he will attend the

celebration, which begins Oct. 19, and it is

expected that a number of Cabinet officers
who accepted invitations before the death
of President McKinley will accompany him.
Another guest whose formal acceptance
has beene received is Admiral Sampson.

It is unofficially stated that both Presi-
dent Roosevelt and Admiral Sampson will
receive the degree of Doctor of Laws from
Yale at the time of the bi-centennial.

. President McKinley received this degree
from Yale in 1898, at the time of the Span-
isluAmerican war. It fs stated that, he had
fully Intended to be present at the celebra-
tion this yeaiv

of the BoartI Of Aldermen.-r-ilr.
Fornes i* a prominent woolen merchant.
He was barn In Western New-York and
was educated ' in the public schools. He
taught school in Buffalo for three years.
He came to New York when he was twenty-
five years of age and engaged in the mer-
cantile business with, success. . Mr. Fornes
is a Director in the Emigrant Industrial
Savings Bank. He was formerly President
of the Catholic Club.

THIRD TICKET MOVEMENT.
* • ;—^ ,

City Democracy Considers the Advisa-

bility of Nominating Col. Knox— .

Committee of 18 Denounced.
The City Democracy, of which ex-Sheriff'

James O'Brien is the leader, last night
launched a movement for the nomination of
a third city ticket, with Col.' E. M. Knox
as the candidate for Mayor.
The organization's Executive Committee

met at the headquarters, 138 West Forty-
second Street. Every Assembly district in

New York County was represented, and
there were present delegations from Brook-
lyn, reDresentmg^n the main, many labor
organizations.

The conference Sub-Committee of Eight-
een was condemned and was charged with
breaking faith with' the independent Dem-
ocrats. It was also charged that the can-
didacy of Seth Low meant the overthrow
cf Hugh McLaughlin in Brooklyn and the
intrenching of Tammany Hall in power in
Manhattan Borough. *

Every mention of the name of Cd. Knox
evoked great applause, and the suggestion
to nominate him for Mayor on an independ-
ent ticket was enthusiastically received.
David Lloyd presided, and called on

Henry Campbell, who presented a report on
the action of the Anti-Tammany Confer-
ence Committees. In this report an alleged
"disturbing element" in the committees
was denounced, ^the name of Mr. Wels-
mann "being mehMoiied as the leader. The
report closed with »lhe statement that the
abandonment of the^purppse to nominate
an independent Democrat fOr Mayor caused
the city Democracy to withdraw from the
conferences. The report was adopted.
A Committee of Seventeen was appointed,

with instructions to report at a meeting on
Friday next, on the advisability of placing
a third ticket In the field. The meeting
theji adjourned.

FRANKLIN MURPHY INDORSED.

THE WEATHER.

r:
Kinley seems favorab.e.

ROOSEVELTS %

LOCAL FORECAST*—Pair and cooler; winds
becoming fresh northeasterly.

It will be cooler to-day in the central Rocky

Mountain region, the western portion of the

middle slope, the northern portion of the ex-

treme Southwestern States. New England, and

he northern portion of the Middle Atlantic-

States, and cooler to-morrow in the Missouri and
Unper Mississippi Valleys, and the western upper
lake region.

Choice of Hudson County Republicans

for Governor of New Jersey.

The Hudson County delegation to the Re-
publican Convention met at Lincoln Hall,

•Jersey City, last night, and indorsed Frank-
Itn Murphy as the candidate for Governor.
They also selected the various delegates

to be appointed as Hudson's representatives
on the Convention Committee.

•

Assembly Nominations.
GREENE COUNTY—William W. Rider;

(Dem.,) renominated.
. __

ESSEX COUNTY—Dr. Lyman Q. Barton, which he did with a hop, skip
1

, and jump;

stltuted a committee to represent the elect-
ors in their local conventions, so that their
names can be printed upon all the forms
of nominating certificates."
It was further suggested that a commit-

tee-be designated to advise the Central
Committee. The gentlemen suggested for
members of this committee were R. Ful-
ton Cutting, Abner S. Height, and John W.
Weed. .

The report was adopted without dissent
R. Fulton Cutting read the report of the

Committee of One Hundred, which was
what the convention was anatous to hear:
"The Committee of One Hundred in un-

dertaking its difficult task," said he. " has
kept in view the Union's policy, expressed
in its address to the public, issued last
November. In this address it was declared
that: '/

"The Union appreciates the importance
of having one ticket in the field upon
which all may unite who demand the separ-
ation of municipal from State and National
politics, and a civic administration without
spoils, favoritism, or political tyranny.
With this end in view, it will spare no
efforts to secure active co-operation of all

organizations, societies, and individuals
to render effective service. L

the public confidence secured
promulgation of this intention that
' the union to build up the splendid

ion~whose representatives fill this
light. Acting upon this principle,
has conducted a conference the

result of which has been to place before
the electors a ticket that will poll a ma-

of the votes cast on Nov. 5. For the
Executive we have secured the Citl-
Union standard bearer of 1887, and

he will go into the campaign as unpledged
as he was four years ago."
At this reference to Mr. Low the conven-

tftMi burst into a wild tumult. The Low
Who were in the centre of the hall,
in their seats and fairly shrieked.

Then the Coler men had their turn. Some
one proposed three cheers for Coler. The
Controller' s adherents arose and cheered
lustily. They seemed to have plenty of en-
thusiagm, but it was at oncb apparent that
they were outnumbered, fine contest of
lungs between them and the Low men was
kept up for fully five minutes, and then
Mr. Cutting was allowed to proceed.
When he asserted that Mr. Low was a

friend of labor there were some " boohs "

and derisive laughter. The mention of Mr.
Grout's and Mr. Fornes's names were ap-
plauded, but not with any special show of
enthusiasm.
James M. Bennett moved the adoption of

the report.

COLBR'S NAME WITHDRAWN.
M. J. Flaherty, the' leader of the dele-

gates who favored the nomination of Con-
troller Coler, said : v . V

" It was the intention of the minority of
the Committee of 107 to make a report this

evening, but the gentleman whose name we
were to present in that report positively re-
fuses to allow his name to be used in this

Convention. [Applause.] '-.

"The friends of Mr. Coler in this con-
vention and the delegates who are- known
to favor his nomination and who have
been in the various contests believe that

«

Mr. Coler's name has not received the con-
sideration that his services to the city of
J'tfew York deserve." (Applause).
"Because he stands for Tammany Hall,",

yelled a delegate. . .

Mr. Flaherty replied: I

" I hope the gentlemen will give me great-
er consideration than Mr. Coler received at
the hands of the Anti-Tammany Confer-
ence Committee. The friends of Mr. Coler
have always believed that he was not prop-

.

erly treated, but notwithstanding that fact
and our dissatisfaction we are here to-night
as members of the Citizens' Union. [Shouts
of "Good! good!"] '

• "I have worked in this movement for
the past ten .months for independent po-
litical action against bosses and bossism,
whether it be the bossism of the Demo-
cratic Party or the Republican Party. I
propose to-night to stand by the action of
this convention. I am only sorry that the
men who opposed Mr. Coler took the stand
they did. it is the duty of the friends of
Mr. Coler to say that they will not bolt
this convention, but proposes to stand for
good government and against Tammany
riall." . -

J. Warren Greene^ of Brooklyn said he
" stood alongside Of the previous speaker "

and pledged the Brooklyn delegates to stand
by, the nominees of the convention.
" With the exception of Low," was shout-

ed by an enthusiastic Colerite.
The Coler delegates from ^Brooklyn had

not subsided as yet, and the speakers were
frequently interrupted with "Three cheers
for Coler!"
There was some excitement which Chair-

man Putnam tried to quell by saying: •

"Are you here for business or are you
here as part of a bear garden? "

" We are not here to be robbed by the
Piatt machine," yelled a delegate.
James B. Reynolds seconded the nomina-

tions and made a speech favoring the adop-
tion ot the report of the Committee of One
Hundred. •

Delegate Thompson of the Tenth District
of Brooklyn wanted it distinctly understood
that the candidates selected by the conven-
tion would have to stand on the platform
of the Citizens' Union or hearty support
would be withdrawn from the ticket.
. Everett P. Wheeler then walked down
the centre aisle. His appearance was the
signal for applause, and the delegates in-
sisted on Mr. Wheeler taking the platform.

(Dem.)
.

J. W. GATES'S NEW SYSTEM.

LEAVE TO-DAY.

Will Depart from Oyster Bay to Live in

' • Washington.

OYSTER BAY. L. I.. Sept. 24.—To-mor-
row morning the Roosevelt family Will

leave Oyster Bay, not to return until next

Summer probably,, alinou^ the ^?re,sU3ant

to spend chrtetmas at hi,
:

.gt*

On the Atlantic Coast the winds will be fresh
north to northeast; on the Gulf Coast light to

fresh easterly; on the upper lakes brisk to high
northeasterly, and on the lower lakes fresh to
brisk northeasterly. .

9tearoships which depart to-day for European
ports will have freah northerly winds and fair

weather to the Grand Banks. Storm warnings
arc displaced on Lakes Huron. Michigan. Su-
perior, and Pepin.

The record of temperature for the twenty-four
hours ended at midnight, taken from THB New
York Times'8 thermometer and from the ther-

i morpptf-r of. the Weather uureau. Is as follows

:

—Weather Bureau.— Times.

president may wish 'to

leave Oyster Bay-
after 8 o'clock. The Long: Island

have a specal car" attached
m train. IT^e party, .-will eon?-,
Roosevelt, William. Loeb, the

rs.private secretary: Miss Young,
irness; Misses Ethel and .

•'•'.-

and Quentin will leave In charge
' the-11.14 tram.

^

party; win s
2 shopp

» •

'Jt» ••-••
12 M.
4 P. M..
e P. M..
9 P. M..
12 P. M..

* *

» - •

1900.
58

• . • . .51
o I

i4* • •

• i •

..C7

..G5

eau.
901.
61
(>9

C6
72
79
77

71

1901.
to)

Chicago Man Said to Have Acquired
- Four Bankrupt Western Roads.

CHICAGO, Sept. 24.—The Chronicle to-

morrow will say:
J

•

\john W. Gates has signalized his return
fr.'m Europe by launching a new railroad
syiv)em. • Its announcement to-dav brought
surprise and consternation to the big trunk
lines that run from Chicago to Kafisas City.

'• Gates and his associates have been
quietly corralling the Securities) of four
bankrupt roads, each independent, but so
situated as -to make a continuous 'line from
West Quincy. on the Mississippi, to Kansas
City, on the Missouri, and to Council Bluffs.
The consummation of the new system has
been effected iu the acceptance of the
scheme by an overwhelming majority of the
bondholders of the Kansas City and North-
ern Connecting Railroad. 1

" The four roads . that enter
I into the

new Gates project are the Quincy and
Kansas City Railroad, 138 miles in length,
from West Quincy to Trenton. jMo.; the
Omaha. Kansas City, snd Eastern Railroad,
36 miles long, from Trenton to PauensbUrg;

oo i
the Kansas City and Northern Connecting

73 J
Railroad. 81 miles, from Pattensburg to

75 I Kansas City, and the Omaha and (St. Louis
Railroad, from Pattensburg to! Council
Bluffs. All four roads are in the hands of
receivers. '

«s

it!
es i

• •' • *Corresponding date 1900...

Cofrispondmg date for. last 25 years

The Times' s thermometer .is 6 feet above the ) "The four roads comprise a connecting
street level: that of the Weather Bureau is 285

j and continuous system of 308- miles, and
feet above ine street level:

*
i traverse the territory of the Burlington,

Averace temperatures yesterday were as follows: ! Alton and Atchison Railroads."
Printing; House Square ittftfe

' v"
:

weather Bureau —as; Liner Calls at St John's for Coal.

and spoke at length in favor of the pro-
posed candidates and urged the convention
to ratify the action of the committee.
Mr. Wheeler warmly eulogized Mr.

Fornes. "In every relation of life," he
said, " he has commended himself to his as-
sociates by. his energy, ability, and integ-
rity. In one word* he is a man we can
trust."
" Did Tom Piatt say so? " shouted a dele-

gate.
"He is," continued Mr. Wheeler, not

heeding the Interruption, "an advocate
of a non-partisan • administration of the
City Government, with a single eye to the
welfare of the people and without regard to
the selfish interest of any party organiza-
tion." .

•• He won't forget Piatt," shouted a dis-
turber.
Mr. Wheeler became excited at the side

remarks and- said: .

"Our candidates won't forget the Citi-
zens' Union, and, what is more to the point,
they won't forget the people of the City of
New York."
When Mr. Wheeler asked the Coler men

to swallow their disappointment and heart-
ily support the ticket there were many

>'

• • •iff

- ST. J0HN'8. *fc P., Sept.- 24,-The Allan
* • fee ^hermoiaoUr registered G2 degrees it 8 | I2nfc Streamer Laurentian. Capt. Stirrat,

» ArM. anO«L<fcsv«* « « P..M,.yesterday, the L{ron? jfrw YoA-Sept 18 for Londonderry.
w. put in hare this morning short
She resumed her voyage this

rarure being SO degrees a; 4:^0
minimum S3 degrees at 5~ A. Ml
as d4 per cent, at 8 A. M.

i

" W« were sold out.
, _

Mr. Wheeled said: ' •-

"With candidates such as We nave placed
before you, success is worth fighting for.
d nd union upon them will insure success.'*'
J. Warren Greene of Brooklyn told of

Edward M. Grout's opposition to the Ram-
apo contract, but he was interrupted by the
hisses of about a dozen Brooklyn delegates,
who shouted:
"He Is a flopper.;'

•; J. wr. Weed of Queens County and A. J.
Boulton of Brooklyn seconded the nomi-
nation of Edward M. Grout for Controller.
A motion was then made for the adoption

of the report of the Committee of 11W, and
it was adopted unanimously After some op-
position; \ ;>

':'•-
:-:.-:>-* •' <

Joseph LarocQue wag then introduced and
made a brief speech., and the proceedings
concluded wtth the adoption of resolutions
asa tribute to the memory of Stmon Sterne,
who^waa? praised Jfrjgne-of the men who
helped ;ta|«*urthr©w William X. Tweed and
ssw earnestsmperter of the principles
theptisena' Bnta. •,,,;.;- > *.:^J-«""*,

Special lot of Men's Dress and Walk-
ing Gloves in kid and mocha, made specially

for us, an exceptional value at .
»

Special lot of Men's Stuttgarter Shirts and Draw-
ers, in natural color

;
just the weight for f <f JTf\

present use ; also fine quality colored ** I Jj f/
"

in early fall weight . . .

r #^v

Furnishings.

9. lit ular

me tt •

Large assortment of the newest and up-to-date all-

silk Neckwear, in Ascots, wide imperials,

four-in-hands, puffs

shapes . . . . ••'/*. ;>' .
*

Men's fine grade muslin Night Shirts,

neatly trimmed and cut, full size and width,

regular 50c grade . . .. .

_ * • m •

- Women's Hosiery Department Women's Glove Department
Special lot of women's genuine fine French lisle thread

hose in a great variety of colorings Hid
designs, light and heavy weights ; worth
$2.00 pair. Special . , . . .

fancy lisle thread hose in all the newest

date patterns and colorings

embroidered fronts, vertical
* •

w

Women's
and up to

in hand
shapes

Large assortment of women's fine grade dress

or walking gloves, in kid or mocha, in Q£r
grays, tans, reds, browns, beaver, black and yjr
white ; special . . - . • .

'.

.

Women's fine kid gloves/ with

fancy combination stitching, in modes,
grays, tans and white, regular $1.75
goods; special ... n.35

Wonieris Muslin
Fine grade of Swiss Vests

Tights, in heavy cotton, light

heavy wools, {neatly trimmed
finished . . . .

Gowns of fine Cambric prettily trimmed with fine

lace and embroidery, in

round and empire effects . «

Knit Underwear*
Women's Combination Suits* both Swift
mestic, high and low neck, short

or long sleeves, in cotton, wool, silk

and lisle . .

AND 1.50

Skirts, extra full

broidery, also fine

and tucks . .

width, with handsome deep em-
hemstitchings with lace >

• m

Childrens' Infants' artment
Special lot of Children's Bonnets of Bengaline Faille

silk and velvet trimmed, with fur chiffon $ f QJT
and satin ribbon ; value $5.00, special / #/ O

Children's Coats in

with fancy ribbon and
6 months to 2 years .

cream Bedford cord, trimmed
silk braid, sizes

'2.50

Infant's embroidered and tucked China Silk Capes ; special 40c.
and

ALFRED J, CAMMEyER, 6th Ave., Corner 20th St.

NEWS OF THi RAILROADS

Annual Report Shows Decreased Earn-

ings of Denver and Southwestern.

At the annual meeting of the Denver and
Southwestern Railway ' Company, which

'was held in Jersey City yesterday, Presi-

dent Gillett submitted a statement of gross

and net earnings for the eight months to

July 81 last. This statement shows

:

' 1901.
Gross earnings. •• .SI. 380,299
Operating expenses 807,049

Net earnings
Fixed charges

• •

• « • i • i •

|5237 250
311,872

1900.
$1,657,066
1,006,334

$651,722
273,503

Surplus $211,378 $378,219
*

President Gillett stated that the decrease
in the earnings was due to keen competi-
tion, a general strike of the coal miners
during the Spring, and other causes beyond
the control of the> company. . These unfa-
vorable conditions have disappeared, and
the outlook Is said to be favorable.

' The annual report for the fiscal year end-
ed Nov. 30 last was approved, and the old
Board of Directors were re-elected, and
they in turn re-elected the former officers.

The annual meeting will .hereafter be held
on the fourth Tuesday in February.

AN ALLEGED ULTIMATUM.

Report of Pennsylvania Road's Pressure

on Wabash Denied.

A report was telegraphed from Philadel-

phia yesterday to the effect that President

Cassatt of the Pennsylvania Railroad had
issued an ultimatum to George J. Gould,

representing the Wabasji Railroad, de-

manding abandonment of its plans to enter

Pittsburg under penalty of having the
Western Union Telegraph Company ejected
from all Pennsylvania lines. The report
was characterized as ridiculous by those
familiar with the situation.
Vice President Green of the Pennsylvania

Railroad issued an authoritative denial,
and at the office of <Mr. Gould a similar
denial was authorized. It was also pointed
out that the Western Union Company has
long-time contracts with most of the rail-
roads, among them the Pennsylvania, which
will not expire for some years. .

INDIANA, jtLINOIS AND IOWA ROAD.
Large Increase In Freight Earningra

Shown by Annual Report.

The annual report of the Indiana, Illinois

and Iowa Railroad was issued yesterday.

President T. P. Shonts says that the large

increase in freight earnings was from local

traffic. The outlook he declares to be even
brighter, as developments of coal and re*

claimed lands promise an increase and di-

versified traffic.

The income account shows:

The Bloomingdale offers for to-day are on a par with

the great value-giving which is the primary principle of the

store's reputation among prudent shoppers.

To be noted are the following:

Woman's tailored suit $14

—

Black, navy and brown cheviot,

demufitting coat, taffeta lined; with stitched vestand cuffs of taffeta,

and turnovet stock collar; the skift made on entirely new lines; lined
with best nearsilk. - >

Men's fa.ll overcoats—Some exceptionally stylish overcoats of
finest material, purchased in the early summerfrom manufacturers
who are noted for quality, style and workmanship. Observe the

prices. Men's kersey overcoats at $ii.95-^of blue, black and brown
Campbell's kersey; as well as the new rough gray mixtures. Many
lined with Skinners guaranteed satin, uiroughbut body, yoke and
sleeves. Others ofpure worsted body lining; good value at $25V>

Also high class overcoats $14.95.—Every detail of workmanship in
the designing, cutting and making that you will find in garmentsi
which sell at $25 and $30.

r

$9.00 chairs for $4.98—71?-^^^, we offer you armchairs 7

and rockers at about half their real value. The armchairs are up-
' holstered in damask, with mahogany finish frames, the rockers in
oa\ and mahoganyfinish, and have upholstered cobbler andpolished
seats.

All the latest books &5c—These are all those much discussed

books which arepublished at $1.50—among which may be mentioned
v "' The Great God Successfullyfohn Graham—" The Eternal City,"

by HallCaine—uBy Right of Way" by Gilbert
others equally notable*

,

Parker—and

'

\ 190L
Gross earnings $1,419,116

Operating expense* 859,835

Net earnings
Other Income

Total Income ••••'•••
Charges .... • • * •

S559.281
2.862

$562,143
2G4J16

1900.
$1,226,150

758,065

1468.085

Balance $297,427
Dividends, 200,000

8468.085
20S.29O

^

$261,795
200,000

Surplus.... 897,427. 861,795

Especially gratifying according to the re-
port were the operations for the last three
months, when the gross earnings increased
$118,098 and the net earnings increased $66,-
595.

-
,

Not Controlled by Seaboard Air Line.

In a dispatch from Birmingham, Ala.,

which was printed m The New York Times
yesterday morning it was stated .that the

Birmingham B
(
elt Railroad Company had

been purchased in the interest of the Sea

board Air Line, which controlled the East

and West Railroad. At the office of the
estate of Eugene Kelly it was stated yes-
terday that the Seaboard Air Line did not
own . the East and West Railroad, but that
that company was controlled by the Kelly
estate. J

Special linen values—Here are some very attractive items in
table Knen and towels, which will meet with approvalfrom allpru-
dent money-savers—Irish table linen 79c yard; very fine quality;
satin finish, new assigns, jo inches wide:—fine quality huck towels
I2}&c each—hemmed, fancy borders, sizes 20x 4.0 inches; regular
price 20c. Also a very handsome collection of hand-drawn linens,

such as scarfs, squares, centerpieces, etc. Pricesfully one-third less

than elsewhere.

j

i

M

The best dress linings—A complete assortment of the newest
makes at the lowestprices: Special reductions made to dressmakers
and tailors. Among the specials are—Percaline lining I2}£c a
yard; beetlefinish, fast black and colors; fine quality; have sold the\
same until now at 18cperyard. Fancy mohe lining 10cperyard
—finished to look exactly like silk; j6 inches wide; also complete
variety ofnew shades in amisilk, nearsilk, shadow silk and other
popular linings including otherpopular effects.

. •
...

a _ _
-

Black brilliantihe waists $1.98— This is an exceptional offer
in our shirt waist section. And should be seen to be appreciated. It
is made in the new button backform with cluster tuckslboth back and
front; separate collar; lined throughout; a very smart and correct

garmentfor earlyfall wear: Offiner quality brillidntine $2.98.
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- Brief Railroad Items. ,

The reports from Chicago and Indianapo-

lis to* the effect "that President M. E. In-

galls of the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago

and St. Louis Railroad was preparing to

move to New York, which would indicate
a contemplated change in the management
of the so-called Vanderbilt lines, are de-
nied by friends of Mr. Ingalls in this city.

Besides thess quoted specials you will find many others in silk Oxford
umbrellas Sl.QS'-Chini and glass items, something uniisuil in watch
values and a score of other money-savsrs which lack of space prevents us
from mentioning here.

t

i

i

I
-.

%%t**«ft*4
-,

•

The tMrectors of the Tennessee. Coal. Iron

and Railroad Company held a long meeting
yesterday. It was stated after the meeting

that nothing was done and that, the ques-
tion of a dividend on the common stock was
not considered.

.

Prank Harriott, Chairman of the New
York Grain Committee, has., #:U Stated,

signified his willingness to

TEACHER KILLS A WOMAN

Graduate of Massachusetts Institute of

Technology Shoots Young Woman
\He Loved—Was Jealous.

ROLLA, Mo., Sept 2-*.—J, S. Croswell. an
instructor at the School of Mines and
Metallurgy, shot Miss MolHe Powell of this

city and killed her almost instantly last

night. The motive was Jealousy. CroswcB

id tioa of general import agent, which has jgUlt>
of been practically offered to him t>y the rail-

x

^ ,

1 ma/In int+r»at»A "

:
' - .

--••' *> .!

IT j has fled, and a mob of citizens is in pur-
.

•

.

i -

where he graduated from the Institute of
Technology, and entered the employ of the
School Of Mines and Metallurgy as instruc-

tor in shop work and drawing. All of last

year he paid devoted attention to MUs
Powell.
Miss Powell was a daughter of the late

W. J. Powell, editor of The New Era of
Rolla. She lived with, her mother, and
Was a great social favorite.

"

Croswell attended a birthday party given
at the home of Miss Po^reH, and, while left

alone with the girl a moment, he shot a:

,

-

'

- -A

* y
*•

- *

8. Croswell came from Boston. Mass.,, hflatA
killed her. He fled fro;

;

house

- ~v
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• HI e. The world of fashionTHE Autumnal awakening has c

has again begun to throb with life and enthusiasm. The
Summer days of vacation or exile are over. The pursuit of

social pleasure calls for the immediate possession of the rai-

ment of fashion's court.
• • »

Thousands wait only for the authoritative word that

will set the seal of approval on the season's modes, and the

caparisoning will begin in earnest

One important exposition of fashion's mandates is

now ready. We make public display today of our extensive

importations of
I

r m- »

Fashion can speak with no higher authority than

when she voices her, dicta through the creations of Caroline

Rebeaux, Lewis, Virot, Camille Roger, Blum, Boyer and the

other Paris modistes whose handiwork is inspired direct fro

Fashion's inner sanctum.

The Hats from all these Paris nota
Wes are here.

A prodigal collection 1 A broad, satisfying

that leaves nothing of Parisian Millinery beauty behind,

severe but wonderfully handsome hats from Rebeaux. The

more elaborate productions of Lewis and Virot The less

startling but equally distinctive ideas of the other makers of

millinery witchery are all here.

Even Paris would wonder at this bringing together of

loveliness from all of her proud favorites.

And after all, much of Parisian glory and prestige

depends on the judgment and patronage of the women of

America's metropolis.

THE keynote of style in Women's Hats this season is pretti-

y ness. Other seasons have had characteristics such as high

crowns, low crowns, distinctive trimmings of birdsT'flowers,

fruit and even vegetables. This season rip such narrow man-
date binds. There are stiff and severe hats, but they aie

beautiful. There are Gainsborough picture hats. There are

turbans. There are hats with felt shapes. There are trim-

mings of birds, of flowers, of fur, of plumes. All that has ap-

peared off and on in the past, to make millinery beauty, seems
to have been requisitioned for this one great season when a
style, to be in the mode, means chiefly to be beautiful.

The divergent beauty of the Paris Hats proves
this; and it is most amply illustrated by the superb col

lection of

t

'

-

Paris Hats have little advantage in either originality of

style or artistic beauty, when compared with the products of

the Wanamaker workrooms. Year after year American handi-

.

The Hats are ready. All beauty-loving women are invited to share In the

verdict today. _

Women's Tailor-made

Suits and Dresses

craft has advanced. More and more, we are depending on

the genius of our own style builders.

TodayWanamaker Hats stand for American originality;

yet in smartness of style and high character of beauty theyare

little excelled by the proud products of best foreign modistes.

Costly laces are a feature of the hats this season, and
most exquisite draperies are seen. The Filet Laces are most

notable. The homely fisherman's-net was its inspiration.

The fine mesh bears heavy figurings of most graceful beauty.

In color,Rebeaux-green isthenoteworthy innovation.The

queen of modistes caught the tint from the brilliant shade that the peacock so proudly displays.

But this is not a day for details. The whole array of millinery beauty—the best

from home and abroad—is awaiting a visit from you today. Come.'

The eternal

feminine seems

to be asserting

. ^

Of Men's Sack Suits
Comfortable-*-Correct

itself with more vigor this season, in the matter

of Women's Tailor-made Gowns, than for some

time previously.
• The severe, almost Puritanical tailored suit has had its strict lines

softened into curves and flounces which mingle a certain grace with the

former simple stylishness. Trimmings are more elaborate, too, and are

susceptible of almost infinite variation.

The possibilities of the tailor-made gown of the season are well

brought out in this splendid collection. There is much food for study,

much helpful suggestiveness in the showing, and a variety of styles and

prices that will satisfy every woman whose mind is already made up.

$10 and $170 are the extremes—here are some that fall between:

$35—Of Zibeline, with fly-front jacket;

coat back; inlaid velvet collar; gored

skirt with slight flare; handsomely
tailored.

$41—Of fine Cheviot; double-breasted

jacket with bloused front; back and

front corded; revers of Peau de Soie;

flaring skirt with 9 gores.

$45—Of Basket-weave Cheviot; fly-front

jacket; box effect, corded at waist-line

in back; seams of skirt and edges of

jacket are trimmed with contrasting

shade of cloth,

$53—Of Broadcloth; high collar with

flaring turnover of velvet; f yoke effect

with Norfolk; slightly bloated front;

revets of white ; serpentine skirt ; gradu-

ated effect given by bands of velvet.

$64—Of Broadcloth; Eton jacket; yoke

effect; vest ef fan** silk; revers of

velvet; serpentine skirt; box plait back;

skiit and jacket prettily trimmed with

contrasting discs of velvet

$75—Of Velvet; pretty Eton jacket;

cuffs and revers of silk, covered

with bands of black velvet and lace

:

. lined with white satin; skirt with,

double graduated flounce and drop

lining. • -

Second floor, Broadway.

The kings of fashion of the Rue de la Paix have, one and all, de-

clared their allegiance to Laces, for the adorning of hats and gowns during

the coming season In the words of an enthusiastic correspondent:

'• Lace will appear in handsome encrustations on velvet gowns, in undulating insertions on

robes of silk, in gracefully draped flounces on evening toilettes—entire dresses will be made of

it, chapeaux will be swathed with it, dainty petticoats will be .made yet more exquisite with frothy

frillings and encrustations of Valenciennes; in a word, Laos will reign supreme in the favor of

lovely Parisiennes. Such is the decree of the Fashion autocrats.

"The handsome Irish point, the filmy Alencon and Chantilly, exquisite Malines and
gorgeous Luxeuil will each and all play a part in the adornment of the woman of fashion this

Winter. The great couturier Paqtiin shows a decided preference for the use 'of Point d'Irlande,

or Irish point, on his evening and afternoon gowns, although Alencon and Chantilly and other

laces are not left out in the building of his world-famed creations. King owns to a • penchant

'

for Chantilly, while his neighbor, Doeuillet, declares that not one alone, but all the Laces,

whether they be made by the daughters of Erin, or the skillful fingers of the workers of Alencon
or Bruges, will this Winter be used in his ateliers for the enhancement of his ' robes de soiree

et de visites.' But although each may have his own special fancy, yet all the 'grands

faiseurs/ Rouff, Paquin, Waller, King, Doeuillet, etc.. one and all, declare that the greater

part of their affections is bestowed upon ttte gorgeous loveliness of Point d'Irlande, and this lace

will be the iavored trimming of the mondaine's toilettes this coming season," , *

Nothing further need be added, except that the demand has already

For business of lounging, for

work or play, the sack suit is easily

the most comfortable ; and stylish,

withal, if correctly fashioned. Fabrics may wax and wane in popularity,

but cheviots—black, blue, or Oxford— retain steadfastly their hold oa

popular favor. . It is chiefly of. these that we want to tell you toda^

made into suits that are crammed full of every essential that goes to

men's clothing look welL feel comfortable and wear well's clothing look weiLfeel

At $10—Black cheviot i*ck Suits; coals with bUcksatin shoulders and plaid body liniftf;

A splendid business suit Also -lame mater: al serge lined.

At $12—Black and bine cbeHtt sack £lti§fmade of the kind of cheviot that lasts two
sons; serge lined; hand-made coTars and button-holes; silk sewed throughout

At $15—One of the very best su}ts we hive ev-r shown is one o£ dark Oxford mixta*.

Coats are short and nobby ; vests tingle breasted, with no collar; trousers a Httfc

wider than the usual ready-made ones; stylish and serviceable.

Second floor, Fourth avenue.

Clothind for Rovs Thercs always some bright
VUHlllIlg lUr DUyO reticular star flashing forth in this

Boys' Clothing firmament Today a new Boys 9
Sailor Suit is in the as-

cendant. It is the five-dollar kind, of blue serge, trimmed with black

soutache braid; for boys of 3 to 12 years. It fairly scintillates with

good value for ifs priced at $3.75

Here's one, of tan

Primarily intended tor service-

ableness rather than looks; butBlack Petticoats
Of Alpaca and Sateen good-looking of ^thrir kind, are

these petticoats of alpaca and sateen. There is a plentiful Variety of

them here, in the attractive styles that differentiate the petticoats of this

season from those of last year, and in an ample range of prices.
,

Further information

:

$L75—Of black alpaca; deep umbrella

ruffle, bound and faced.

$2.25—Of black abaca; deep umbrella

ruffle, finished with black silk ruffle.

$2.50—Of black alpaca; deep flounce, fin-

ished with knife-plaited ruffle.

$2.75—Of black alpaca; accordion plaited

raffle, finished with small ruffle.

$3.25—Of black alpaca; deep flounce, finish-

ed with hemstitched ruffle and plaits

. above. Many other styles up to $6.

$1.50—Of black sateens flounce finished

with knife-plaited ruffle and'folds above.

$1.75—Of black Mercerized sateen; flounce

finished with three knife-plaited ruffles,

$2.23—Of .black Mercerized sateen; two
deep ruffles finished with small ruffles;

pinked and with cording above*

Many other styles up to $3. 75.

Petticoats of black moreen, from $3 to

$7.50t

begun on this side the ocean.

The new hats, the new co$tumes,jthe new petticpats, all verify the

Paris report.. V*
Of course we are prepared; yet if the demand hem reaches the ex-

traordinary proportions that it has on the other side of the Oceanian early I \Sj>achtel Work Pieces

shortage in supplies will be inevitable. At the

resplendent. These notable groups: •

v

Then there's the v. Wanamaker.; Special " Sailor Suit, of handsome
' blue serge, for boys of 3 to 12 ; a new arrival this season, at $$.

Top coats are becoming daily^ fiore usable. **
#"

covert cloth; cut in the latest fashion, at $3. 50 for sizes 3 to

,
10 years. For boys of 11 to 16 the same coat is $4.

There's excellent choosing among the gatheriag of Boys' Flannel

Blouses and Shirt Waists in popular colors.

Shirt Waists, 5 to 13 years, are 50c.v

Second nodi*, Ninth street.

Blouse Waists. 6 to 13 fttra, are $1.

moment our s£eck& are

Point d'Irlande or real Irish Crochet Laces—Aliovers, galons,
: festoon banding?, straight bandings and edges, in matched sets.

Russian Laces in combination with Filet Laces, m galons and

festoon bandings.

Filet Laces, in black Or cream, in alloverS, edges and straight

and festoon bandings. * -

Black Chantilly Laces— Aliovers, galons, £e.toon bandings,

tiemi-flouncings and edpes, in matched sets, ;

Escnrial Laces, in black Or white—alloven, galons and edges.
Seme choice 4e ignt and effects come edged with rel vet,

. and with applique flowerings ot same.
Cut-work Velvet Motifs, hind- painted; a leading feature this

season; in flower, fru t and bird designs. To be applied on
such materials as silk, velvet lace net and Mousteline de Sole.

Lace Robes in rich designs and handsome variety.

Broadway. .
"*'-.*•:

Tbfy-form a most

collection, these Pillow Sbamt t&d
Pretty and Under-Priced Bureau Scarfs of•• spachtel-work.

Every housekeeper knows how much such dainty things add to the ap-

pearance uf a room, and also what she usually has to pay for them.

She will therefore appreciate the more the exteptioflaliy pretty de-

signs in these pieces that are priced today at

95 Cents Each
Ttte scarfs are 20x54 in-, the pillow shams 32x32 in., in 24 new

designs. Regular values are $1.25 to $2.
Broadway.

; •

Second floor. y

The Guerlain
Toilet
Preparations

Absolute purity,

ranee and excellence

delicacy of

characterize

frag-

the

products of this French master perfumer.

Our stock of the Guerlain Toilet Requisites

We mention herewith

Women s
Half Price

is always complete,

some favorite preparations:

Extracts in 3-oz. Bottles. $ J 57—Heliotrope de Serre, Ikbtl Bouquet, Paris Gem,
Far West, Violette d fAlger.

Shaving Cream. 60c jar; delightfully soft and delicate.

Face Powder, in white, cream and pink. $1.55 box.

Sachets, in enveloDes, in a full assortment of odors, 50c
" Les Rosier*/* Toilet Water, $1 bottle.

Helps to Easy
Housekeeping

Tenth street.
*

_ .j. . _

It is trifles that seem to help an

s undertaking to go smoothly, or be*

set it with an. intolerable sequence of

vexations. Nothing is more depend-

ent on icck of friction, in order to be bearable, than the day-in, day-out

task of the housekeeper. : . •

This Housefurnishing Sale is one of the best anti-friction devices we
know of. Here are the countless little things a housekeeper needs every

day. and the absence of which causes a waste of time, temper and energy.

Each particular item is thoroughly trustworthy, and, throughout the

whole list prices range from a quarter to a half less than val

Today's quota of detail follows:

good fortune to obtain a

fine lot ol Desks at half

price frcm a manufacturer

noted for his fine reproductions of old English, Dutch and Flemish

styles.

The workmanship and carvings are of the finest All wood used

is' of carefully selected stock. The desks are of odd designs in quaint

patterns, but are specially arranged for the greatest possible convenience

for use. There are about thirty patterns, and a stock of a hundred and

fifty pieces. They are in mahogany, golden oak and Flemish oak

;

some in polish finish* others in wax finish. This is the best offering of

fine house desks we have ever made.

A word of description

:

We had the recent
j ^omens Qloves LdWn PHlOW ShaitlS

ll*k

Brass Top Wood Fibre Cuspidors, 15c.

Wire Soap Dishes, 8c
Wax Tapers, 3c a box.

Save-all Tin Andiesticks, 5c

Round Combination Graters, 8c.I1]M110

RstHalf-covered Dbst Pan-, 10c
Eureka Suit Hangers, 8c
Egg Poachers. 5 rings, lCc
Batcher Knives, 15 c. Slaw Cut ers, 10c.

Wocd Towel Rollers, 5c
Dusters. 16 mk. turkey feathers, 18c .

Bristle Dust Brushes. 25c
Hair Floor Brooms, 75c-

Clo'het Horses, S feet high, 50c
Bosom Boards, 10c. Wash Boards, 10c.
Wocd Dish IJraineis. 20c

, Chopping Bowl?. lCc Corn Graters. 12c
Japanned Foot Tab?, 15c
Wa;erproot 'Clothes Line, 80 ft, 25c
Wood Pails, 2 hoops, 10c.

Potato Mashers, 4c Chamois Skins, 5c
Electric Gas Torches, $1.50.
Dish Psns, 14 quarts. 25c.

Nickel Pudding Dishes with enameled Pan,
$1.25.

At $15, from $30—Ten mahogany desks ;-

highly polished; t$e entire exterior of

this desk is mahogany, veneer; drop
Kd; dome top; spiral legs; two outside

drawers.

At $15, from $30—Six quartered golden

oak desks; wax finisL : oblong pattern;

drop lid; outside drawer; a rich.design*

At $17.50. from $35— Seven quartered

golden oak desks; wax finish; carved

drop lid; carved outside drawer; claw

feet Six of these desks in F.emish
finish.

At $17.50. from $35—Four mahogany
dull finish; oblong pattern;

shaped legs; claw feet; a fine design.

At $±7 %S0, from $35—Four quartered

oak desks, Flemish finish; wax finish;

Hia top drawers; one outside drawer;

an English design.

At $20. tern $40—Four goWen,
oak desks, wax finish; heavy moulded
top? carved 4ro> lid; pedestal ]ega>

Fourth floor..

-!-»

Formerly
Stewart

At $20, from $40—Six mahogany desks
dull finish ; English design ; two tcp

drawers; drop lid; outside drawer;
shaped legs.

At $21, from $42—Six quartered golden
. oak detks; wax finish; richly carved

d.op lid; spindle gailery rail on top;

three long outside drawers; claw feet
I

At $50, from $60—Four quartered oak
Flemish desks; wax fints&s high pat-

tern ; inlaid drop lid : four drawers and
closet in base; turned side columrs.

At $32.50, from $65— Six mahogany
desks; polish finish; three drawers in

base: two side closets on top; drop lid;

French legs with carved knees and claw
feet; a very rich design.

At $35, from $70-Eight mehogaav
desks; polish finish; fefh design, with
large drop lid; marquetry panel in con*
ter of. lid; fiour drawers and closet in

base) toned lido columns from floor to

top; carved mouldings nicely arranged
inside and highly finished throughout

These excellent (tlace Gloves have

been going like the proverbial hot

cakes since we told ycro the price—

65 cents a pair

But we Ordered a sizeable quantity

of them, and there is still a good

assortment of sizes and colors, al-

though there are not all sizes in

each color. The gloves are two-

clasp, in tan # brown, black, gray

and whitt, and are an unusual vaiu*

at thepricc3

Tenth stM€t.

In Fine Variety

,

Women who take pride

in the appearance of their bed-

rooms will appreciate this tin-

usually elaborate showing of Lawn Pillow Shams, which lend such a

pleading day-time aspect to the bed .
:

There's the widest possible opportunity for selection, both in price-

range and variety of styles. Here are a few of the latter:

•

"'«
-

Center plaited in a new plaid effect. .
^Hemstitched border, with lawn raffle.

Center of alover embroidery, with Embroidered raffle.

Center of dotted Swiss muslin, with embroidered ruffle.

Border of plaits and insertion, with embroidered ruffle.

Plaited center, with border of embroidery insertion; ribbon run through, with large bow.

Prices be^in it $1 a pair, and range up to $14. 50.

Second floor. -.

.

Women's Aprons
For for whichevery purpose

women teed aprons, they're here,

' and in excellent variety. There are

aprons for sewing, tor maids, manes

ard waitresses; some plain, others

elaborate. All styles of bretelles

are included, various sorts of plait*

ing and lace trimming, hemstitching

in different widths of hem ; while

the aprons themselves are of fine

lawn, apron, lawn, cambric or

gingf

The range of prices is liberal

—

beginning with 25c, 35c 40c and

50c they xu up to $3 25.
Broadway.

Silver-Plated
TABLEWARE

The of this sale of

Tableware has

have

success

IJnadruple-plated

been meteoric— so eagerly

you come after the beautiful pieces-

that composed it Many of the items with which the s^le started are

gone, but there's still good picking smong the Silverwaretold of below.

Remember—this sale differs from all others in that the Silverware

of the latest, handsomest designs, and much under- price.

I r • i

is bratid-new,
-

Quadruple-Plated Tableware—
Fife-piece Tea Sets, $9.50, $1L25 sad

$1150.
Water Pitchers. $3.5a

-> Condensed Milk Jars, $1 25.

Butter Dishes. $2,

Bread Trays, $L5a
Ice Pitchers, $4.5a

Cand esticks. $1.

4-light Candelabra $4.25.

Waiters, $1, $1 65 asd $2.

Main aisle.

Genuine Rogers' Forks and Spoons—
About half price

:

Dessert Spoons, $175 doe.

Oyster Forks, $1.35 doz.

Orange Spoons, SL 50 doz.

Cream Ladles, 35c eaeh.

Grary Ladles. 45c ea.

Be Knives, 65c each Fish Forks, 85c each

Cheese Scoops, 50c ea. Batter Knives. 25c

Sagar Spoons, 20c a a. Salt S r.o ons, 1 0c

Children's Sets, 3 pieces, 50c set.

Tnple-plated Medinm and Dessert Knives,

! $2.25dos~«
''«* «
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J. M. WILSON, SCHLEY'S

. SENIOR COUNSEL, DEAD

Distinguished Lawyer Dies Sud

denly of Acute Indigestion.

i

I

*

-

'1

Day's SessFon Lasted Only a Pew Min-

. utes — Commander Bates Again

Testifies— Hearing Con-

tinues To-day.

t

r

i

*
j

44

I

u
I

•» 7

WASHINGTON. Sept. 24.—To-day's ses-
' slon of the Schley Court of Inquiry was
brought to a sudden close by the -death of
ex-Judge Jeremiah M. Wilson, the senior

counsel for the applicant.

The news was a great surprise to the
court: Yesterday Mr. Wilson was in excel-
lent health and took part in the delibera-

tions of. the court with much vim and en-

, ergy. He was still in good health when he
retired last night, but at 2 o'clock in the

morning he was taken ill. When the time

came for Admiral Schley and his attorneys
to go to court Mr. Wilson was evidently
very ill and the others' went on without
him.
The court was called to order promptly

at 11 o'clock, and Commanders Bates and
Schroeder were called to correct their testi-

mony. Then the first witness of the day,
A. B. Claxton, who was a machinist on
the Texas at Santiago, was called. Claxton
had just answered the preliminary ques-
tions about his name and occupation when
an orderly stepped up and handed a slip of
paper to Attorney General Rayne*r.

It stated that a telephone message just
-received announced that Mr. Wilson had
died at 11 o'clock. Mr. Rayner sprang up
in his seat and fell back again. Then, evi-
dently affected with deep emotion, he
turned to Rear Admiral Schley and said

:

* 4 Judge Wilson is dead."
The news seemed to overwhelm Rear Ad-

miral Schley. He gasped and threw his
hands up. Then, by a strong effort, he
controlled himself.
"It can't be," cried Sir. Rayner, and he

hurried out to verify the report, followed
by Capt. Parker and M. A. Teague. The
little flurry among the lawyers was seen
by the audience, but no one had any idea
what was happening, and there was no
excitement outside the little knot of men
to whom the news had come.
Rear Admiral Sohley, who how had per-

fect command of himself, settled back in
his chair with a look of inexpressible mel-
ancholy in his eyes, and sat there during
Mr. Rayner's absence, looking straight be-
fore him, and grasping the arms of his
chair with both hands.
Mr. Rayner came back without verifying

the report, and Capt. Lemly came over to
find out what the matter was. He and Mr.
Rayner held a conference, during which
Rear Admiral Schley, as if the stillness had
become intolerable to him and he must be
doing something, rose and paced slowly
and wearily across the courtroom. As
Teague came hurrying back the Rear Ad-
miral started forward eagerly, and then,
as Teague announced that the report was
true, he sat down with a look of intense
sadness.
Then Mr. Rayner arose and in low tone

announced the news to the court and asked
for an adjournment, which was promptly,
granted. Mr. Rayner said: *

" I have a very sad announcement to
make to the Court* I have just heard of
the death of Judge Wilson. I left him' at
10 o'clock this morning slightly indisposed.
I was with with him until late last night.
I saw him this morning at 8 o'clock and

» left him at 10. We have confirmed the
Tumor through the telephone that he has
Just died at the Shoreham Hotel, and I
would respectfully ask the Court, if it
meets with the approval of the Court, to
adjourn for to-day."
Mr. Rayner added that so far as he could

then see, the counsel for Rear Admiral
'•"Schley would be able to proceed to-morrow,
but he added that there would be a desire
>to attend the funeral T7hcn it occurred.
^Admiral Dewey and Capt. Lemly agreed
.sthat this detail could be arranged later.

- ±_ Admiral Dewey then said: 1 have to
gannounce that owing to the death of Judge
^Wilson of Counsel the court will adjourn
Star', to-day until to-morrow morning."
- After the adjournment a number of Rear
{Admiral Schley's friends came up to speak
to him about the death of his friend and
counsel, but the Rear Admiral seemed to
have no heart to talk. One inconsiderate
person rushed up to introduce an acquaint-
ance to Schley. The Rear Admiral, under
all circumstances, has been noted for the
warm, hearty way in which he greets new
acquaintances, but he was hardly able to
epeak and gave his hand with no animation
or Interest. He and Mr. Wilson had been
close friends for years.
AH the members of the court, including

counsel for the Government and for Rear
Admiral Schley expressed the utmost sur-
prise and sorrow over the news, while
Kear Admiral Schley himself said: -

" The news is so shocking that I cannot
trust myself to give expression to my esti-
mate of the man. I can only say that I

have lost not only a clear-headed and bril-
liant counsel, but also a dear and much
beloved friend. I am shocked beyond meas-
ure at the news, and find myself almost
unable to accept the report."

It was announced at the courtroom that

ville, Ind., where he practiced law. His tal-
ents early commanded recognition. He was
Judge of the Court of Common Pleas from
1860 to 1865, At the time of his election to
Congress in 1865 he was Judge of the Cir-
cuit Court.
In the Forty-second and Forty-third Con-

gresses he represented the- Fourth Indiana
District During his terms in Congress he
had formed a firm friendship for Congress-
man Samuel Shellabarger of Ohio, and the
two decided to make Washington their
home.

.

They formed a partnership and opened an
office in the capital, where they won fame
and fortune. They became known as
among the foremost attorneys in Washing-
ton, and continued In the from rank up to
the time of their, deaths, Mr. Shellabarger
dying several years ago. In their early
practice the chief business was in contested
election cases in Congress, Mr. Shellabarger
having a National reputation as an expert
in such affairs.
Ex-Judge Wilson was best known as a

cross-examiner and criminal lawyer, and
was employed in all the celebrated cases of
a generation that were tried in the District
of Columbia. He was especially prominent
as counsel for the plaintiff in the trial of
the suit against ex-Congressman W. C. P.
Breckinridge brought by Madeline Pollard.
Among the other well-known cases in which
Mr. Wilson was counsel were the star
route trials, the Holt will case, the trial of
Capt. Howgate for embezzlement, the Ober-
lin Carter case, and the Venezuela, Ala-
bama, French spoliation, and La Abra
Mexican claims cases.
At the time of his death he was President

of the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone
Company, a Director in the National Fidel-
ity and Deposit Company, and was largely
interested in other corporations. He had
also been attorney for the Union. Pacific
Railroad and the Mormon Church.
Ex-Judge Wilson was a widower. He

leaves two children, Charles, a son, asso-
ciated with him in his law busfness, and a
daughter, the wife of William MaywoocL ex-
Consul to Hawaii.

I
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Splendid Selling in

MINE WOBKERS CONFER

WITH ERIE OFFICIALS
• •

NAVAL RECORD FALSIFIED?

>

Lieut. Commander Heilner Said He Was
Forced by Wainwright and Others

-

to Sign Inaccurate Chart.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24.-An extraor-
dinary feature of the testimony of Lieut.

Commander Heilner before the Schley court
of inquiry came to light to-dayf when the
printed report of the testimony came out.
It appears that Lieut. Commander Heilner
In effect charges Commander Richard
Wainwright, one of the bravest' officers in

the navy, the man who commanded the con-
verted yacht Gloucester In the battle of
Santiago and won universal praise for his

heroism there, with compelling the falsifi-

cation of an official record. Mr. Heilner
made this charge In order to explain why
his sworn testimony at the Schley court
was in flat contradiction of an official pub-
lication of the Navy Department which he,
as a member of the Board of Navigators,
had signed. [.

Lieut. Commander Heilner had testified
that when the Brooklyn made her loop she
crossed the course of the Texas at a dis-
tance of only 150 yards, and that Capt.
Philip had to reverse his engines to avoid
collision. He declared on oath that the
Texas was placed in more danger by the
Brooklyn's loop than she was by the Span-
ish ships at any time during the battle.
Then Attorney General Rayner showed Mr.
Heilner the official chart of the Navy De-
partment, signed by Heilner and the other
members of the Board of Navigators, and
showed that it placed the Brooklyn at from
three-tenths of a mile to half a mile from
the Texas when the loop was made- This
chart showed that, while the Texas may
have backed her engines, she could not
possibly have been in danger.
Heilner declared that this official chart,

signed by him, was false and worthless.
Later on Judge Wilson, in cross-exam-
ination, asked him why he had consented
to put the Brooklyn and the Texas in that
false position, fje replied by charging
that Commander Wainwright and other
members of the Board of Navigators had
compelled him to consent to this falsifica-
tion of the records by threatening to hold
the board in continuous session unless he
agreed to yield. This is the exact language
of Mr. Heilner in response to Judge Wil-
son's questions, as shown by the official
record:
Q.—Why did you consent to put the Brooklyn

and the Texas - In that position on that chart.
You were one of the men appointed to make the
chart? •. •

A.—I was one of several, I know. I knew bur
duty was to reconcile all discrepancies as far. as
possible, and I was assured by the senior mem-
ber of the board and by others, that we could sit
forever and we would never set anything else.
And, therefore, under that, I was bound to sign
It. I was not the only man who objected.
Q.—You do not agree that it was correct?
A.—Oh, no. I do not agree that It is correct.

The senior member of the board, thus ac-
cused " with others " by Mr. Heilner, was
Commander Wainwright, whose gallantry
during the battle was the topic of general
discussion for months afterward, and who
is now Superintendent of the Naval Acad-
emy. In recognition of Wainwright's gal-
lantry a sword was presented to him some
months ago by the citizens of .Washington.

T

LEGAL NOTES.

President Mitchell Says They Want

Agreement Straightened.

Union Leaders Say Their Organization

Was to be Recognized If Certain

Conditions Were Met.

Representatives of the - United Mine
Workers had a two hours' conference last

evening with officials of the Erie Railroad
at 21 Cortlandt Street. At its end none of

those engaged in it would talk of the trans-

actions. The conferrees were: Erie Rail-
road. President P. D. Underwood and Vice
President G. M. Cumming ; United Mine
Workers, President John Mitchell and Dis-

trict President John Fahey, Shamokin; T.

D. Nichols, . Scranton, and Thomas Duffy,

Hazleton. Pa. *

President Mitchell came to tjkls city

last week and met the District Presidents
at the Ashland House on Monday. All

came to endeavor to secure from the coal

operators recognition of their union. The
operators last March dealt individually
with the miners in signing an agreement to

advance wages 10 per cent, which expires

next April. It Is claimed by the officers of

the union that when the agreement was
made, while the union was not recognized
there would be a consideration of the recog-

nition of the union by the operators If it

were shown that It was able to entirely con-
trol its members. 4

The officers of the union now In this city
were busy Monday night and all of yes-
terday up to 3 P. M., preparing a tentative
statement to be submitted to the operators.
It was past 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon
when President Mitchell knew that he
would be received by President Underwood,
and he started for Cortlandt Street with
the District Presidents. As lie left he said:
" I do not know that I shall be prepared

to make a statement in regard to my visit
to New York before I leave. I shall stay
several days longer. It is not certain that
I and my colleagues will confine our atten-
tion to anthracite. Perhaps we may take
up the question of soft coal. In such case
we shall endeavor to see all the operators
and coal railroad presidents here. If not
we shall see several anthracite operators
and presidents. We are to see Mr. Under-
wood to-day. I cannot speak of Our mis-
sion other than to say that the Mine Work-
ers and the operators do not agree as to
the interpretation of an agreement and Frederick Russell was arrested by the po-

of Promise Judgment .
Cannot

*

be Discharged in Bankruptcy.—Justice
Dickey, of the Kings County Special Term
of the Supreme Court, has decided that a
discharge in bankruptcy does not relieve

a debtor from liability under a judgment
secured for breach of promise of marriage
and seduction. The motion before him
was one by James J. McCauley to dis-

charge of record a judgment recovered
against him in a breach of promise of mar-
riage action -brought by Josephine Disler.

The application was made under a pro-
vision of the Bankruptcy Law reU sing a
bankrupt from all judgments except those
in actions for fraud "or for wilful and
malicious injuries to the person or property
of another." Justice Dickey holds that the
judgment against McCauley falls under
this exception. He says in his opinion:
" The action for breach of contract to

marry is not like any other action for
breach of contract, and is not to be classed
with the. ordinary action for breach of
contract, because the law permits recovery
in an action for breach -of contract to
marry,

. for damages, done to the person
peculiar to that breach of contract and
not common to other breaches of contract-
exemplary,or punitive damages. So breach
of contract . of marriage . cases, Including
as they may a tort to the person, may
well be classed and included among ac-
tions for wilful injury to' the person. To
my mind, Congress never Intended to dis-
charge bankrupts from liability for dam-
ages such as are included in this judg-
ment. The purpose of the bankrupt act
was to relieve failing honest debtors from
their money obligations, and not to free
tortious debtors from liability for their
wrongs. In our Code of Civil Procedure,
Section 3,343, Subdivision 0, seduction is
expressly, named as among personal in-
juries. While our statutes do not give a
right of action directly, as some other
States do, to the injured female for seduc-
tion alone, yet there is the right in con-
nection with the breach of promise to
marry to plead and prove that there was a
seduction, and this element permits and
calls for an enhancement of damages be-
yond the damages only for a breach of
promise to marry; and any judgment in
such a case necessarily includes within,- it
damages for,the personal wrong. So much
of the judgment for the personal wrong
is not any "less such a judgment because
the action by general designation is called
one for breach of promise to marry. The
spirit of the Bankruptcy Law is to govern.
This bankruptcy proceeding was evidently
taken to discharge' this very judgment, be-
cause the bankrupt owed practically noth-
ing besides. There would be little use in
bringing actions of this character if the
judgment obtained might be speedily dis-
charged by going through the form of
bankruptcy proceedings."

Bail Bond's Validity Not Affected by
Inaccurate Recital of Offense.—When
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Beautiful

FOR $22.50 FINE

TA'I.LO RED
SUITS made
fine covert cloth, in

Oxford and gray ; Jackets made with
vest of colored broadcloth and plaited

from shoulder to belt; long waist

effect, with pointed belt; skirt beauti-

fully cut with new flare flounce, ele-

gantly stit&ed and finely tailored;

lined with fine percaline
; jackets with

taffeta.

Suits
J
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J

16.95
FOR BEAUTIFUL
$25.00 SUITS of
elegant quality

m... m. u a u
broadd°Hi. in navy

blue, black and brown ; Jacket lined
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teJ? fy
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;
made double-breasted, Eton effect with

triSmWh St,Tth^raduatinS flounce
>

stylishly
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Great Enthusiasm*

LADIES' $2975 SWELL FALL SUIT
of beautiful broadcloth, in navy blue
and black, handsomely lined with
taffeta ; made double-breasted, mili-

tary collar, with turnover of fine

stitched taffeta silk, fastened with
pretty clasp ; pointed belt of stitched

taffeta ; newest cut revers edge and
scolloped with stitched taffeta ; skirt-

stylish cut with stitched flounce;

an exceptionally

attractive gown
at this remark-
ably low figure

32.50 MAGNIFICENT FALL SUIT
beautifully tailored; made of import-

ed cheviots, Venetians and
s
broad-

'•'!.'
cloths; several handsome and attract-

ive styles; the new Norfolk blouse
or double- breasted effects; elegantly trimmed with silk

velvet or stitched taffeta; Jackets lined in silk, with high
military or rolled velvet collars; skirt cut m%h swell flare

or flounce, prettily trimmed with materials to match
jacket; well made and finished;

copies of foreign designs; all rich-

ly tailored; actually worth.
$32. 50; for to-day . . . . .

2475
-
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a Known Fad that Our Lace Bargains Cannot Be Duplicated
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THE UNITED SERVICE.

Judge Wilson's death had occurred at 11:08
,

, ,. .

A. M. at the Shoreham Hotel, and that it J SSSSf9 ot Purchasin* additional land at that

>
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had been due to acute indigestion and kid-
ney affection.
Admiral Dewey said that he did not

think the proceedings of the court would
ue interfered with greatly by Judge Wil-
son's death. There would be, he added,
another adjournment on account of the
funeral, but beyond that he did not antici-
pate there would be further cessation of
the proceedings.
"Judge Wilson's death," he added, "is

a severe loss. It is a loss not only to the
community at large, but especially to the
court at this time. His amiability, con-
servatism, and long experience in public
affairs rendered his presence here most
acceptable. Personally, too, I have suf-
fered a severe bereavement in his death.
We had been friends for twenty-five years
end I had come to both love and respect
him for his many excellent qualities of
head and heart." *

.

All the members of the court lingered
ebout the courtroom for almost an hour
after adjournment, and many visitors also
retained their seats for a greater length
of time.
The proceedings of the court were ren-

dered very brief by the announcement of
Judge Wilson's death. Commanders Bates
and Schroeder were recalled to listen to
the reading of the official report of their
testimony as given yesterday, and First
Class Machinist A. B. Claxton of the city,
who had charge of the port engine of the
Texas on the day of the battle off San-
tiago, had just taken the stand when the
announcement of Judge Wilson's death
was received.

It had been expected by the Government
that Mr. Claxton would confirm the state-
ment of Commander Bates concerning the
reversal of the engines of the Texas. Dur-
ing the short time that he was on the
stand Commander Bates was asked a few
Questions. One of. these was by Capt. Par-
ser and was in regard to the steam log of
the Texas. In reply to the first inquiry
Commander Bates said the log had been
written up the day after the battle.
The other questions were by the Court

and related first to the coal supply of the
?'exas on May 20, 1898. and the second to
he condition of the machinery of the Texas
On the 31st. of that month. The questions
of the Court and the responses to them
were as follows:

•• Are you positive that the quantity of
<»oal reported on hand May 26 was cor-
rect?"

••:Yes. Sir; as nearly as anybody can be
'positive. There was no accurate means of
-weighing what was sent us. and generally
there is no absolutely accurate means by
-which coal is weighed coming aboard ship
Coal is weighed to the best of our ability
and an accurate account kept to the best
of our ability, and it is generally a good
estimate. * It is weighed out in the same
Way."
" Was the machinery of the Texas in ef-

ficient condition for service on May 31'"
.

*• I should say. by recollection, yes. I do
Hot recollect that anything was wrong
about the machinery-." :

Jfudge Advocate: " It is the day of the
bombardment of the Colon that is referred
to. the 31st of May."
Commander Bates: " There was nothing

the matter with the engines as I remember.
On that day we were off coaling."

It had been the intention of the court,
immediately after the discharge of Caxton,
to call- Rear Admiral Cotton. Capt. Wise!
and others connected with the Government

• scout ship.

Army.
A board of officers, to consist of Lieut. Cols.

John L. Tiernon and John P. Story of the Artil-
lery Corps, and Capt. Alfred M. Palmer, Depot
Quartermaster at Boston, will convene at Fort
Andrews, Boston Harbor, Sept. 20, for the pur-
pose of ' considering and reporting upon the

[

-

'>••>•

- •
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EX-JUDGE WILSON'S CAREER.
/
Re Was in Congress for Two Terms,

and Was Later Counsel in Many
Important Cases.

ri

? Ex-Judge Jeremiah M. Wilson. Rear Ad-
inirah Schley's senior counsel, who died yes-i

.jterday.in Washington, was born in Warren
Coulrty, Ohio. Nov. 23. 1828. He receivecfan
academic education and moved to Conner*

point.
Lieut Col. William P. Vose. Artillery Corps,

will proceed to and take station at Fort Colum-
• bus.

First Lieut. Upton Birnie, Jr., is transferred
ffom the Twenty-third Company, Coast Artil-
lery, to the Twenty-ninth Battery Field Artil-
lery. When relieved from duty with the Twenty-
third Company by Capt. Andrew Moses, Lieut.
Birnie will join the battery to which he is as-
signed. ,

Second Lieut. Frederick L. Perry is assigned
to the Twenty-third Company, Coast Artillery.
Capt. William R. Grove, Commissary, will

proceed to Chicago and report to the Purchasing
Commissary in that city for duty as an assistant
in his office.
Second Lieut. Thomas A. Jones, Artillery

Corps, is assigned to the Sixty-seventh Com-
pany, Coast Artillery, and will Join that com-
pany at Honolulu.
First Lieut. Harry W. Newton, Artillery Corps,

recentty appointed, is assigned to the Sixty-
seventh Company, Coast Artillery. He will re-
port to the commanding officer at Fort Snell-
ing for temporary duty, and. upon the com-
pletion thereof, will join his proper station.
Second Lieut. Eben Swift, Jr., Fifth Cavalry,

will proceed to Fort Apache, and report to the
commanding oftlcer thereof, for duty with a
troop of the Fifth Cavalry.
Capt. Charles L. Phillips, Artillery Corps, will

proceed to the works of W. & L. E. Gurley,
Troy, N. Y..

; on official business, in connection
with the inspection of plotting boards of Capt.
Phillips's design, wnich are being manufactured
at those works for the Ordnance Department.
The retirement from active service Sept. 22 of

Lieut. Col. John G. Leefe. Thirtieth Infantry,
by operation of law. Is announced.
First Lieut. Edward P. O'Hearn, Ordnance

Department, will proceed to Forts Terry, Michie,
and H. G. Wright, New York; Forta Mansfield,
Greble, WetheriU. and Adams, Rhode Island

;

Forts Rodman, Revere, Andrews, Warren, Stand-
ish, Strong, Banks, and Heath. Massachusetts;
Forts Constitution and Foster, New Hampshire;
Forts Williams, Preble, Levett, and Great Dia-
mond Island, Maine, on official business per-
taining to the inspection of the, armament at the
posts named, and the work of the mechanics
thereon.

Navy.

Rear Admiral William T. Sampson is de-
tached as commandant of the navy yard at
Boston on relief, and is ordered home to wait

Rear Admiral Mortimer L. Johnson is de-
tached from eommand of the naval station at
Port Royal, on relief, and ordered to the Boston
Navy Yard as commandant.
Rear Admiral Edwin M. Shepard is detached

from the Naval War" College and ordered to the
naval station at Port Royal, S. C, as command-
ant.
Capt. Samuel W. Very is detached from the

Naval War Gollege, upon completion of course,
and ordered home to wait orders,
Capt. George F. P. Wilde is detached from the

tendance on the course at the Naval War Col-
lege, upon its completion, and ordered to duty at
the Naval War College. «

Capt. George F. F. White is detached from the
Naval War College, upon completion of course,
and ordered to the navy yard at Portsmouth as
Captain of the yard.
Commander William W. Kimball is detached

from the Naval War College, upon completion of
course, and ordered to the navy yard at Wash-
ington.
Commander Duncan Kennedy is detached from

the Naval War College, upon completion of
course, and ordered home to wait orders.
Commander George P. Colvocoresses is detached

from the Naval War College, upon completion of
course, and ordered • to Washington to resume
duties in the Naval War Records office.
Lieut. Commander Austin M. Knight Is de-

tached from the Naval War College, upon com-
pletion of course, and ordered home to wait or-
ders.
Lieut. Commander Charles E. Fox is detached

from the Naval War College, upon completion of
course, and will resume duties at the Naval Ob-
servatory. *

Lieut. Commander Charles Laird Is detached
from the Naval War College, upon completion of
course, and ordered home to wait orders.
^ Lieut. Wilson W. Buchanan is detached from
the Crescent Ship Yard and ordered to the Boston
Navy Yard for duty with the Prairie, as navi-
gator, when commissioned.
Lieut. Victor Blue is ordered to the navy yard

at League Island as Inspector of equipment
Paymaster John A. Modd is ordered to "addi-

tional duty as assistant to the General Inspector
of Pay Corps. Oct. 1; upon retirement of the
General Inspector he will assume the duties of
General- Inspector.
- Edward T,
Pavmaster

we want the matter straightened out."
On arriving at the Brie offices the con-

ference was had at once, and all the pro-
ceedings were recorded by a stenographer.
When President Mitchell and his party
left he said:
"It Is useless to question me. I shall

not break an agreement not to talk ot what
occurred in there. I shall probably remain
in the city, but will not give a hint as to
what may be done to-morrow."
"I have," said President Underwood,

*' nothing to say about the conference."

A PRINTER'S RECOLLECTIONS.
^..iii -^—

—
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W. D, MacGregor Tells How He Helped

Get Out the First Number of

The Times. -1

Among the recent callers at the editorial

rooms of The New York Times was W. D.

lice of the Eighteenth Precinct and admit-
ted to bail, the bond given recited that he
was held to answer the complaint of " Sus.
Person." In an action brought by the Peo-
ple to recover on the bond, judgment was
given for the plaintiff, but the principal
and surety movedto set it aside upon the
ground that the bond was void because
" Sus. Person " was ah offense unknown to
the law. The claim was* based on the argu-
ment that the principal was in custody upon
a charge of what under the law was no of-
fense at all. and that the arrest and deten-
tion were not only wrongful, but the whole
proceeding was. void ab brigine. JusticeMcAdam, in denying the motion, says that
the Inaccurate or inadequate recital of the
offense In the bond in no manner affected
its validity. He continues:

j
' Where there is reasonable cause to be-

MacGregor, who assisted in bringing out | lieve that a person has committed a felony
the first number of the paper and who £. ^Y, ^e.

arrested without a warrant. Yet
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worked In the composing room during: the

first two years of Its existence. He told

of the difficulties that beset the men Jn

their first night's work.
" So far as I know," he said, " I am the

only man living of all who were there, that

night. Some time before I worked on The
Tribune, where I became acquainted with

Mr. Gale, the assistant foreman, who was
the first foreman of The New York Times.
I had' left there and was working on. The
Day Book, a Wall Street paper, when we
heard of the new paper that was coming
out, and that be was to be Its foreman.
He engaged a force of sixteen men and had
his choice of all the fraternity, or profes-
sion, as you please to call it.

*• I was employed as a compositor and
proofreader on the first number. It was
a union office, but no union rules were en-
forced, and union and non-union men
worked side by side. We went to work, the
whole sixteen, at U o'clock*Wednesday night
—the nikht before the paper appeared. The
type was all laid out for us in the- com-
posing- room, which was on the top floor
of the building 113 Nassau Street. It was a
new building, and the front was not yet
completed. The facing had not been put
on the top floor yet, and the room was just
shut In from the weather by boards nailed
across. It was a cold night, and we shiv-
ered as we went to work, but there were
100 gaslights In the room, and they soon
made it comfortably warm, and then, more
than that, before the last type was set we J ^SS^oSlSS~S^CS%8S?9Kk.°9 bond
could hardly breathe there, and we wished ' 5?* ^W?4 ôr defendants all the benefit
there were windows in front that we could
open instead of that wall of boards, for
there was no way of getting any ventilation
at all. I remember no other untoward feat-
ure of the first night, and the work went
along as smoothly and free from special in-
cident as if the paper had [been running for
years. I think it was th^ first penny pa-
per, but am not sure about that. At any
rate, the enterprise had been talked of for
weeks, and the public was anxious for the
appearance of the paper, and ready to ap-
prove or ignore it, as its contents should
warrant. A very large edition was printed,
every copy of which was

j
sold early In the

day, and each day thereafter the demand
j

increased, until it equaled the oldest of its
contemporaries, and surpassed many of
them. . •

L
The work then was different from what

it is now, each writer and reporter having
to write out his*,matter in full, there being
no typewriters and few stenographers 'em-
ployed, in the business. Henry J. Raymonds
was noted for the clearness, uniformity,
and correctness of his manuscript, neither
changes or corrections ever being required,
and his associates as a rule followed his 1

example and seemed to become imbued with
his ambition to make The New York
Times the most enterprising and readable
newspaper of the day. The paper did not
have the whole building at the start. I
think it only occupied the two upper floors
of the fiverstory structure, with the press-
room in- the cellar, but at the end of the
first year more capital was secured, and
the slse and price were both doubled."
Mr. -MacGregor shortly afterward re-

signed to embark in a mercantile business.
He has since published daily and weeklv
papers of his own in Newark and Pater-
son. N. J., and still carries on a printing'
business In Brooklyn. He is now seventy-
five years old.

the belief Is generally nothing more than a
well-grounded suspicion. Such a person is
therefore, regarded in police parlance as a
suspicious person,' the designation aptly

denoting the offense. The condition of thebond was not only to produce the prisoner
before the Magistrate on the following daybut he was to there • remain to answer'
subject to any order of the Magistrate, and
render himself in execution thereof • The
complainant appeared in court on Aug 20
the day specified in the bond, and charged
the prisoner with extortion, a crime whichmay be either a misdemeanor or felony ac-cording to circumstances. If the defend-
ant had been in actual custody, the proper
officer would have produced him to answer
this .charge and the object of the bail bond
Is to put the prisoner as much under thepower of the court as the officer whose
place the sureties take would have done ifthe bond had not been given. It was for-merly held that the recognizance should sofar state the crime charged as to show thecase to be one over which the officer taking
It had jurisdiction. But subsequently ih
People vs. Kane, (4, Denio, 530.) it was heldby the same Court that the recognisance
?i
eed 2?* re?ltet fte special facts which gave

the officer jurisdiction. • * » The reason
of the rule is that, the entering into a re-
cognizance being the voluntary act of the
party, he admits the authority of the Mag-
istrate and acknowledges the regularity of
the proceedings in which it is taken."
•'In conclusion, Justice McAdam says: '* No
substantial or other right of the defendants
has been prejudiced in this instance. Be-
sides, on every equitable principle, the bond
has obtained for defendants all the benefit
that could be derived from their suretyship
and they should now be estopped from set-
ting up its invalidity."

v l
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YESTERDAY'S FIRES.

VICTORIA—Judge J. T. Marchand, Washing-
ton; United States Consul FeUx Levy* Berlin.

HOFFMAN—Alego Ageular, Costa Rica; M.
Mendoza, Havana.
ALBEMARLE—Edward F. Atkins, Boston;

ex-Mayor. N. .V. V. Franchot, Olean.

FIFTH AVENUE-H. M. Mott-Smith, Hono-
lulu; ex-Mayor F. L. Osgood, Norwich, Conn.
GRAND—P. H. Brereton,United States R. C.

Servics.

GILSEY—S. S. Grubbs, United States M. H.
Service; Gordon Hardie, Edinburgh.
STURTEVANT—G. J. Burnap, United States

Navy.
A.STOR—J. Edward Boeck, United States Con-

sul General, Shanghai, China.
EMPIRE-J. P Murphy, Cleveland; G.

Graves, Chicago; C. F. Remington, Detroit.

ARRIVAL OF BUYERS.

•

The Great
J^cOel

m

Clement, J.v., & Co., Toledo. Ohio; J. V. Cle-ment, millinery; Hotel Marlborough.
Hecht Brothers, Baltimore, Md.; A Hecht drv
goods; Herald Square Hotel. '

ary

Gutman, Joel & Co., Baltimore. Md.; F. Nas-sauer cloaks and suits; 79 Grand Street;. He-rald Square Hotel. •».«
Mertens, J. M & Co., Syracuse, N. Y.; J. M
Navarre

Woolens; W Le°nard Street; Hotel

Whitney, William, & Co.. Albany N v • w
Wilkinson, ribbons; J Fores!. V. clIihinT-
335 Broadway; Hotel Navarre.

"*'
Horne. Stewart & Co.. Pittsburg. Penn.; A. A.

Navarre.
y g°°d8; * Howw5 Street

'
Hotel

Arbuthnot, Stephenson & Co., Pittsburg, Penn •

h«m.. oV^nps??/ d°me8Ucs. prints, and ging-hams; 96 Franklin Street; Hotel CadillacGross & Gross. Worcester. Mass. ; Ha Gross

?erN
S
o'rm

U
a^Ie

Wa,StS
'
n°t,0n8

'
*Dd hAmSt

Garson, Meyer & Co.. Rochester, N. Y TMeyer, woolens; Hoffman House.
' V

Rosenberg Brothers & Aronson. Rochester N Y^W- woolens; Hoffman House
' '

Kami, S. Sons & Co., Baltimore, Md ; L Kanndry goods; 4*7 Broadway; Hoffman HouseHutzler Brothers, Baltimore. Md ; Si Ber-
*RS££> na«Mneiy, 477 Broadway; Grand HotelRathbun & Co., Utica N Y • W r PothK.l

..

GILBERT
PARKER.

(From 12 o'clock Monday night until 12
o'clock Tuesday night.)

3:40 A. M.—43% Oak Street; owner Jacob
Harwitz; damage, $10.
8:00 A. M.-61 West Eighth Street; owner

Rebecca Dlanolty; damage. $100.
1:25 P. M.-36 Division Street; owner un-

known; damage, slight.
10 P. M.—135 Wooster Street ; Macy Broth-

ers; damage,. $2/

—
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LOSSES BY FIRE,

Movements of Naval Vessels.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24.—The MonorucaheJa
arrived at Gibraltar on Sept 22.
The Lancaster arrived at New London on Sept.

The Philadelphia sailed on Sept. 23 from San
Francisco for cruise with California reserves. —
The Saturn arrived at Nagasaki on Sept. 24,

and sailed frotn Nagasaki foe Che-Foo.
The Mohican arrived at Mare Island Sept. 24..

mst practice. "• . -.• ^ta; '-->.••

* ^J^pMW* Mlled Bept; 24 from New Bed.
ford for New London.

HOUGHTON, Mich.. Sept. 24.-At Lake
Linden to-day fire destroyed the Linden
Hotel and the brick building occupied by
John Herman as a jewelry store and Thom-
as Curren as a tailor shop, causing a loss
of $50,000. The hotel was vacant.
NEW HAVEN, Sept. 21.—The brewery

formerly owned by the M. Weideman &
Sons Company was destroyed by fire to-
day, involving a loss of $90,000, upon which
there was insurance of $00,000. The plant
was owned by Adam Schmaelile of this
city.

CHICAGO. Sept 24.-A fire which start-
ed early this morning tn Dreiske's coal
yards, at Mendell Street and Armitage
Avenue, destroyed property valued at $250 -

000. The plants of the Columbia Hardware
Company and the Marine Iron Companv
situated on the opposite side of the river'
were also destroyed.

AT THE HOTELS.

WALDORF-ASTORIA—Senator William M
Stewart Nevada; Hugh L. Heber-Percy. London-
Theodore R. Hoststter, Pittsburg; ex-Gov. I?R
Francis, Missouri; J. Skelton WUHams. Rich-
mond; D. R Martin. Baltimore. ^^
IMPERIAL-Judge S

L

'P. Coynj. Gefleseo; T.
B. Dunn, Rochester; Vreeland Lyman.~Buffalo.

«PPI£A£P~Dr- $?- Byron Ooakley, Chlcaeo •

Richard Rigrg, M. P., Windemerc. England; Rob!
ert P. LInderman, South Bethlehem, Penn :

xAng«s Cameron, Baltimore.
*

MANHATTAN—CeleaUne Feiesvany. Hungary
Lieut. Col, F. H. Eldrtdge, Unlt™Stat5? Navy.'

. <

r£n.c i* ™™„-~« ~* \ ,
foro* f°r New London. - JT ' ;

-leans. - ~ #
ft

H, Abbott; tt. V.. Bef-

St
I«

U
^
s Sr°Ser8

» Baltimore. Md. ; 17 Strauss, drygoods; Hoffman House. '
ary

Cohen, S.. & Co., Baltimore, Md.; B Cohencloths; Hotel Imperial.
*-onen,

Syracuse Dry Goods Company, Syracuse, -N. Y.;
fr«««. *

RU
t
Ic

-
lin

S
n» an<* White goods and no-tions; 51 Leonard Street; Hotel Imperial.

Pittsburg Dry Goods'Company. Pittsburg. Penn.

;

iX'i • R5P27 dress « °ds and wash fabrics :

nfiLuSES SMS Hotel Imperial.
iaDr,cs '

5ffc- ; n
I

5
ond ComPany. New Haven. Conn.;

hL£.
Ji£ i?

ne
i
wa811 *«*>.. prints, and ring!hams; 487 Broadway; St. Denis Hotel.

rnrnuSmt
C° ^Lafa

^ette -
Ind '

' A Levering,furnishing goods; G. Levering, furnishinegoods; St. Denis. Hotel. '
Iucni8ninS

Woodward ft Lothrop. Washington, D. C • J Mw^xtefi* and ,in 'n-
Snook George M., ft Co., Wheeling. West Va.;

gUs; S»iS£* A
* M-

W»^e. -fancy

M«leIu E- .Company, New Haven, Conn.; FMurray clothing and furnishing goods • 45Lispenard Street; Hotel Albert.
'

DeXHote?'-
Chatham

* * Y* : mlllln«nr; St
R8F c„™^rld

l.£ompai2
y' Cleveland, Ohio'; J.W. Sprague Mlks and ribbons; 61 Leonard

Street; Herald Square Hotel.
Filene ft Co., Boston. Mass.; E. A. Filene, dry
goods; Herald Square HoteL

T
??

10
t

1vSS& ^nS * Co
i'

c
i
eveland. Ohio;

*-
f V Kedsite, dress goods; 309 Broadway;

Hotel Albert.
Carleton pry Goods Company, St. Louis. Mo :T G Ratcliffe, silks and dress goodsi6&Worth Street; Herald Square Hotel

KOOa8, w
Goldenberg. M., Washington, D. C.;J. Golden-
berg; cloaks, suits, and waists; 402 Broadway;
Herald Square Hotel. *'

Gamble-Desmond Company, New Haven. Conn :

Gutman. Nathan, ft Co.. Baltimore. Md.; L NGutman, cloaks, suits, and ribbons: 28 How-ard Street; Herald Square Hotel
Kaufman Brothers. Pittsburg. Penn.- J a
Square Ho

S
tel

Cl0thInjr: ** Broadw*y: Herald

Shepard. Norwall ft Co.. Boston. Mass.; J Stew-art
*

na5*°nsA lca
,
th«r g$«ds, and dregs trim-mings; 3H Broadway; Herald Square Hotel

Sraoot. Coffee ft McCalley. Washington. DC •

c J
".
HMcCalley.- notions; Union Square Hotel'Smith ft Murray, Springfield. Mass;; A Leith I-cloaks and suits; 57 White Street ' h

Paul, E. 8.. ft Co.. Lewiston. Me.; E. H Perrv
cloaks, suits, waists, ladies' and Infants' wear-
Hotel Navarre. wr *

Nugent, B., ft Brother Dry Goods Company, St.

J£?JS £&?' JJ BA rry
' «Pholstery goods 106Grand Street; Broadway Central Hotel

Syracuse Dry Goods Company. Spracuse N V •

& h SffSft #********'• 51 Leonard Street!
Hotel Manhattan. '

Fordyce, G. L., ft Co., Toungstown, Ohio: T S
Roller furnishing goods; 52 Franklin Street
Herald Square Hotel.

weei,
Goodfellow. R.-S., ft Co., Minneapolis Minn • r

S. Goodfellow. cloaks, WtTaSd woolen^?&Broadway; Everett House. '

Woodward ft Lothrop;: Washington. D. C. ; Mrs.

Author of " THe Seats of the flighty " and
" The Battle of the Strong »

_ *
-

The New York Times Saturday Review says

:

" The plot h dramatic. ' Things happen' right along from the first page to the
""^ j,\ ' L f

W
i *8 UftK^A mtniid im*9e °f * ***** dramatic picture,

painted in a masterly fashion. Mr. Parker is an artist, and he is to be thanked for a
story of unusual freshness, power and 'visualisation.

The Brooklyn Eagle says

:

"Beyond all doubt an extremely powerful story, ' The Right of Way' is a great
novel. I

.
• .

"

The New York Tribune says :*

44
Mr. Parker has never Written anything quite as goodas "The Right of Way. * **

With 16 Drawings by A. I. Keller, $1.50.
>

Franklin
Square arfc>er rothers

New York
City

rjVIK COJ .iTXfcaaHI? KXBETOi'OKC lat-
ter tlie Ormof-aALL, TOMPKINS fc
shod on the »irth da/ of May la*, by

Established 1810.

the dttft) o?E. O. 'XompkiTtt. A!l debu dan to an*l from
the late firm, vrDX bfJtQBidiited by ritktr of the sonivisyj
yaitaiii... ftiiatd. NKffRY BALL,^ WILLIAM BLACK.
> *.- KKBIfflEffll 3HONHOR. .
*' Tha tmstawa *31 be eontfcH:«f at tfca old »Und, So. 2^
Rraadwar. jufcth comer of Murray-**., nadcr ta* name «:

BALL. BLACX & Co.. wlioro, u\ BddttioB to their ulrca.W
extowdre txorc, UMjy l*u\c addad a lorta &ad ate-^uk* *bnw
TMoa. futhrwcftca flf..-r, r.hrro mar be aaanflhc jm.au.-c
ataortw.cut o* aotia* tol* cr-wcro and. PbUotMraro of a-.y,

tladlar f*tul*UaU&a&t jn \ht> United State*. lUvit* < urn-i

]4rte«Uhf ir amngwir(.uf by oat of tha aanaer* l>oir^ co:i«j

*U»tly in EnroM, a i«l their eztenafro eum-MKHKicncc
abroad, v ill cuaUke thciu to fonusu any article in their liw

J

of eithi? forefenf or domestic ruaiiufcclUro, at tub shcrw/i,
potsiUr notiro. aad Tcrrlaa-cst price. A. Unt »amtrtm;-nx
of J>iw»«*KPr«'Ciow6ttK^ao«l rirfc Jawtfcr.eonrtJiM?:*
on IuumI. AJau.hyrefwitarnvulK, an itm>ioe ofT. V. C"»yi
tfi afel F. B. AdaM*a too Wttr.Ur*. to wM<& purx*s 4* %s?
rtf.- of ..iiujuiwrarowd article arc iuriied lit vizatim:-

uJbMdiiSfc .VW-i»Jta. ftlSA
' 7'i* >r*w* <v!verh**niriti ior»ar> i m fh? tirtt i**L>t o- the

•Ae/r Vbri; 7?m«v' *7*-**H '# WML

BLACK, STARRSFROST,
438 Fifth Ave., corner 39th St.

. .

•

Dealers in

Jewelry. Silverware, Diamonds,

Watches, Engraved Stationery. &c f &c.

1810, firm was Marquand & Barton. .
1S39. Ball, Tompkins & Black.

. 1851, Ball, Black & Co.
1874, Black, Stan\& Frost .

"

As an indication of the movement of busi-
ness. Ball. Black & Co. were located at the
corner of Broadway and Murray Street. Aftera lapse of fifty years, their successors. Black.
Starr & Frost, are located in their spacious
bonding. No. 438 Fifth Ave., corner at a&£
street.

. H.. Hlnkfey, New Or^ J - c- **2U™€* notions,- trimmings, aad silver-ware; 438 Broadway; Holland House.
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Dwyer Brothers Mercantile. Company St Loufe
Mo.
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F. B. Rels notions and faHcy goods? 4J"--•>
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Jones Dry Goods Company, Kansas City, Mo.:
H. M. Branch, notions, laces, and Jewelry;Broadway Central Hotel.

*'

Almy Bigelow A Washburn. Salem. Mass. ; Miss
S°£Av. Moulton. laces; Miss Stone, art poods-
2 Walker Street. * r

Adam, J. N., & Co., Buffalo, N. T.: C. yD
Saunders, millinery: 57 White Ftreet. - '

Denholnv & McKay Company. Worcester, Mass.

:

J. B, Harforo, toUec axtlcler; 2 Walker Street.

Field, Marshall. & Co.. Chicago. 111.; C. UDrain, cloaks and suits; 104 Worth Street
Hargadlne-McKittrlck Dry Goods Company. 8tLouis, Mo.; H. McKlttrick. Unens: 115 Worth
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VERGHANIS' ASSOCIATION

ACCUSES MR. DEMY

Charge Him with " Injustice

Tyranny, and Oppression.
n

DEMAND MADE FOR HIS TRIAL

his

They Are Civil, and Not Criminal,

Charges, and Will Not Interfere

with the District Attorney.

The Merchants' Association of New York

took a hand yesterday in the efforts to

oust First Deputy Commissioner of Police

William S. Devery. The association, which

Is a non-political body, charges that
.
Mr.

Devery was guilty of " injustice, tyranny,

and oppression " when he presided over the

trials of delinquent policemen, and demands
that he be put on trial..

The formal filing of these charges with

Commissioner Murphy at Police Headquar-
ters at noon yesterday caused considerable

consternation, as their receipt was a

complete surprise. Commissioner Murphy
declined to talk and Deputy Commis-
sioner Devery left the building at once, He
returned later in the afternoon and imme-
diately three of his friends appeared and
remained in consultation with him for a

long time. These friends were Frank Good-

win, leader of the Ninth Assembly Dis-

trict, whom Mr. Devery aided in his fight

with John C. Sheehan for the leadership of

the district; Thomas F. Foley, who was re-

cently elected leader of the Second District

over Patrick Divver, and Civil Justice Dan-
iel Ftara of the First District.

These men remained so long with the

Deputy Commissioner and had such serious

faces when they left tha*r it was rumored
at Police Headquarters that the conference

had decided that the best policy would be

tor Mr. Devery to resign. Mr. Devery would
say nothing about this rumor. In transmit-

ting the copies of the charges to the news-
papers William R. Corwine, (or the Mer-

chants' Association, wrote as follows:

W* send herewith copy of charges and specifi-
cations thereunder made to Police Commissioner
Murphy against Deputy Police Commissioner
Devery. These are civil and not criminal
charges, not intended to interfere with the posi-
tion which has been taken by thd District Attor-
ney in the criminal action against Devery- This
course is the sequence of the position we took
when we wrote to Commissioner Murphy some
time ago, calling attention to the conditions ex-
isting in the Police Department, which corre-
spondence has already been published. We in-
tend to follow this matter up to a finish, no mat-
ter where it may lead. -

The charges which were handed to Com-
,

missioner Murphy contained fifteen specifi-
cations presented in twenty typewritten
pages. A copy of the charges was also left
with the Commissioner to transmit to his
peputy, but ijp to a late hour last night
Mr. Devery .declared that he had not yet
received them, and Col. Murphy at the
same time said that the charges were so
Jong that he had not finished reading them
and as yet could express no opinion on
them nor decide what he would do.
D. Le Roy Dresser, President of the asso-

ciation, and John C. Eames, the Secretary,
sign the charges, which were prepared for
the association by its counsel, Dill & BakU
win. The charges read as follows:
The Merchants' Association of New York, a

corporation organized under the laws of the State
of New York, hereby prefers charges against
William S. Devery, First Deputy Police Com-
missioner of the City of New York, in the dis-
charge of the duties of that office and for being
ftlilty of injustice, tyranny, and oppression in

official capacity a? First Deputy Commis-
sioner of Police o£ the City of New York while
presiding as a Commissioner of Police' at the
trials of members of the uniformed force of the
Police Department of the City of New York upon .

and with members of the uniformed force of the
Police Department of the City of New York, of
which said conduct the fines and penalties enu-
merated in the specifications hereunto annexed
the said William S. Devery then and there well
knew were without authority of law and con-
trary to the police regulations of the said City
of New York.

The first specification cites Mr. Devery's
attack on Magistrate Peel in March last*

The second specification cites remarks
made by Mr. Devery at the trial of Police-
man Warfield on April 11, when he failed

to -stop a fight in a Chinese laundry. The
policeman was also charged with abusing a
Jew. The offensive language used by Mr.
Devery was: " You've got to protect Chinks
and Sheenies the same as other people.
Warfield, I fine you thirty days' pay. Here-'
after you protect Chinks and Sheenies when
they need protection."
•Mr. Devery is next charged with having

said to Policeman Urquhart'on April U5:
" If you hadn't been making goo-goo eves
she wouldn't have troubled you." The po-
liceman had been charged with failing to
arrest a woman.

•' Twenty days' pay for not hittin' him.
Next time you hit him," is what is com-
plained of in the fourth specification. This
incident occurred on the same day as the
above, when Patrolman Cavanaugh was
charged with firing his revolver at a pris-
oner.
The calling of Justice Jerome a " tin sol-

dier " and saying " Justice Jerome ain't
goin' to run this town if I kin help it,"
forms the charge in an incident on May 2,
when

:
.the Deputy, dismissed the complaint

against Policeman McManus for conduct
unbecoming an officer when he found out
that Justice Jerome had been one of the
Justices sitting in Special Sessions when
McManus had pleaded guilty to a charge of
not supporting his family.
On the same day. during the trial of Pa-

trolman John Williams, the Deputy made
another attack on " tin soldiers.*'
At the trial of Policeman Patrick Mulli-

gan for intoxication on May 16, the Deputv
said: " If you wanted to go on a bum. why
didn't you get a surgeon to give you l sick
leave for a couple of days. Any one would
a' done it." .

1
/ His attack on Park Commissioner Clajusen
at the trial of Policeman Meehan on June
3J0 is another specification.

|

Several other trials of recent datej are
given, and theu the case of Patrolman] Ed-
ward O'Neill is cited at some length] In
this specification the declaration of the
patrolman that he would not be " shaken
down," and the answers of the Deputv. are
given at length.
Considerable attention is given to the trial

of Policeman John Marrinan, who just pre-
viously had been a witness for O'Neill when
the latter appeared to sustain his charges
of the existence of the " shake down " sys-
tem. Mr. Devery's attack on Marrinan for
not having a clean uniform is cited at
length. The language is not fit. to print.
The fifteenth and last specification is also

devoted to Marrinan, and after the formal
charge, reads:

-

It is submitted that said Devery, upon the
trial and punishment of the said Marrinan. .is

hereinbefore set forth in the *said thirteenth
- specification, was actuated by malice, the mo-
live being that said Marrinan upon the trial »f
Patrolman Edward O'Neill before Second Deputy
Commission.*-* York, on the Oth day of Septem-
ber. Iflftl, testified that he had on March 1itn,
1901, been fined thirty flays' pay for intcrfer'ng
with sonic fin-men at a fire, but that alter his
trial he was directed by another, policeman to a
saloon at Giand aad Allen Streets, where h»- was
to see a man named Hirseh about having his
tine remitted; that the name of the policeman
who spoke to him was Kottetnan.' who said that
Hirseh " did business with Ghnnon. the ward-
man of the Chief," and said Marrinan also testi-
fied that it was common talk in the department
that if a man paid a sufficient sum when de-
manded his fines would be remitted and the offi-
cer allowed to remain or be changed to such pre-
cincts as he should desire, the inference beinp
that if an officer submitted to the demand the
money would be paid by Hirseh to Glennon, and
by Glennon given to some one in authority who
had power to remit fines and transfer officers.

During the afternoon, yesterday Deputy
Commissioner Devery refused to see re-
porters, but after his conference with his
/friends, the .district leaders, he admitted
them for a few minutes.
" What have you got to say about the

charges? " he was asked:
•' What charges? I ain't received no

charges yet."
" The charge* preferred to the Commis-

sioner by the Merchants* Association. A
copy was left with the Commissioner for
you. Did you receive them?"
" No. I don't know anything about

them.

resolution

he Ignores public opinion and does not re-
move Devery."
Mr. Corwine announced last evening for

the association that it was fully prepared
for any emergency, and if the charges were
ignored other and more serious steps would
V)P tci If pT*l

" It is not just fair to give our case away
now," he said. " We are determined to get
rid of Devery, and there can be no accusa-
tion of political motives against our asso-
ciation," .

Commissioner Murphy was seen several
times yesterday, and to all inquiries as to

what he intended to do replied, *' I have not
yet considered the charges. They are so
long that it will take time to read them
carefully." -

THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

Contest Over a Proposed New Bridge

Across Gowanus Creek.

The Board of Aldermen met yesterday

and adopted the resolutions passed by the

Municipal Council on Sept 18, after the

death of President McKinley. Many rou-

tine matters were acted on before the board

adjourned. In the absence of President

Woods, Vice President John T. McCall pre-

sided. Just prior to the meeting a man-
damus secured by Mary G. Mujr, a property

owner, was served on the menders. The

mandamus was to compel the Board of Al-

dermen to take action on a bond issue for a

public park between Fifty-third and Fifty-

fourth Streets and Eleventh and Twelfth

Avenues. The order was made returnable

on Sept. 27.

There was a contest over a
providing for a new bridge across Gowanus
Creek, in Brooklyn. Alderman Seebeck, in

whose district the proposed bridge was to

be built, seconded the resolution referring
the matter to the Committee on Bridges.
This brought Alderman Bridges to his feet,

and he shouted:
"

•

" If Alderman Seebeck is against an Im-
provement in his own district, I don't know
now he can ever come before this board and
ask for any improvements."
"I am not against improvements when

necessary," replied Alderman Seebeck,
"but I do not believe in throwing away
public money. The people in my district

don't want this improvement The only
ones who would be benefited by this new
bridge would be the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company and a private estate. If you want
to pay out the city's, money for their bene-
fit, go ahead. If a public hearing is given,

the entire South Brooklyn Board of Trade
will attend and bear out what I have said."

The matter was referred to the Commit-
tee on Bridges, and then there was a dis-
cussion over a motion to lay water mains
in Walton Avenue, Borough of the Bronx.
A motion was then made to include a num^
ber of water-main improvements in Brook-
lyn, and the resolution was passed by which
SUmmhh) will be spent at once.
Alderman Downing attacked his fellow-

members for the dilatory way in which pub-
lic business was transacted. The matter
under consideration was the regulating and
paving of Barbey Street, in the Borough of
the Bronx. This matter was held in com-
mittee since Dec. 11, 1900, and yesterday
Alderman Cronin made a motion that the
matter be recommitted to the Committee on
Streets and Highways, Alderman Downing
said:

• " Unless the Aldermen can show a good
reason I certainly shall vote against the
matter being referred back to committee.
The sooner this board settles down to do
business the better it will be for the city

and the better for the reputation of this

board. I am afraid we are too fuidicted to
the iniquitous habit of avoiding work by re-
ferring measures to committees where tliey

sleep until the day of resurrection."

IN THE SHOPS.

While here and there hat trimmings and

ornaments for the hair raise their heads,

"low bridge " is the cry of the hour.

Charming things in hair ornaments show

this. There is a tendency to circlets, and
one very lovely one is of white pearls with
two aigrets, not standing, but lying almost
flat, one to the right and the other to the
left from the centre of the front. Black
aigrets are also worn with the several
strands of pearls which encircle the coil.

These hair ornaments are not made for
low styles Of coiffure.

V
Dainty and becoming is another orna-

ment of flowers, a little circlet of lilies of

the valley with a small cluster of small
pink roses in the front.

V
For half mo.uming or the woman who

wears violet there is a heavier circlet of

violets- and chiffon to match, with. the
flowers and cniffon massed a little more
closely at one side of the front.

I

V
Smart in black is another head dress of

squares of black jet linked together and
finished with two reclining aigrets in black
in the front. V
As a rule there seems to be a tendency to

things which are sweet and pretty rather

than smart this year, and the wreaths of

roses and other small flowers are of this

nature. But there is more smartness and
brilliancy in a spray of big garden lilies

with long stamens, the petals markedwith
dashes of deep pink or red. If a long spray
is too much there is a single flower with
one of the quaint long buds and a few
leaves.

* •

Squares seem to be taking the place of

medallions in many things this season. For
instance, a handsome wide black passe-

menterie is in a pattern of squares, the

inner square of chiffon embroidered in

small flowers ifi black silk and outlining
each square, one or two narrow rows of in-

sertions 'of black lace, arid edging the
whole an edge of the narrow biack lace.

Not only this, but another feature which
is noticeable in many things this year and
which gives character and style, is a heavy
silk cord running through the passemen-
terie, outlining the squares of chiffon and
each edging of lace.

V '

Here is a hat which is so delightful in

color tones that it is worth describing.

The entire body of the hat is made of

wnat arc evidently intended for rose leaves
with Autumn tints at purple and showing a
little green, but with the rich red purple
giving the keynote. At the side of the hat,
which is raised, is a cluster of purple-
striped roses of the same tone, and under
the raised side a cluster of pale green roses
of a soft tone. On either side of the front
of the hat, which tiits down, is. one of these
pale green roses, and a little back on the
rijrht side a knot of pale and • a darker
green velvet. Back of this is another
green rose. It is, difficult to give an ade-
quate description of a hat of this style, but
it is rich and beautiful.

Another hat is one Which gives an idea

of the hats which have the sweet pretti-

ness without the smartness, being at the
"

.
*

same time stylish and most becoming to

the people who- can wear them. This' hat is

a Wg, wide rimmed, pale blue soft, long-

haired beaver. The wide rim is a mass of

ripples like a seashell and seems to ripple
of its pwn free will if one did not know
differently. Around the crown is a wreath
of small white roses- and—the serpent in
the Eden garden—a small, slender, snake-
like creature of sable or marten whose
head is just back of the ripples at the front
of the hat. the body running around to the
left, where the tail falls off at the back;
The left side of the wide rim is lifted a
little to show the facing of black velvet
very pretty, not reaching the unfinished
edge of the rim—which flops naturally
from that point—by an inch. Under that
left side of the hat are a few more of the
small white roses. Isn't that a charming
hat for a charming girl? And yet smart
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TRIMMED HATS

For Autumn and Winter,

including extensive importations of

PARIS MODEL HATS AND TOQUES.
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Department on Third Floor,

» WINE ' MERCHANTS,

BOSTON, 1849. NEW YORK, 1853

Sole Receivers and Bo-t-tl
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BLUES HUGH H1AUGHLIN

His Neighbor Indignant Because

Her Servant Was Arrested.

YACHTS AND STEAMERS

READY FOR THE RACES

Mrs, Wunderlich $ays Politic* 1$ at the

Bottom of Prosecution Againet Her
*

.

for Beating Carpets.
- >

Summoned to the Adams Street Court,
Brooklyn, yesterday to answer to a charge
of violating the sanitary code, Mrs. Leila
Wunderlich, wife of Frederick W, Wunder-

.

lien, a wealthy physician of 165 Remsen
Street, declared that Hugh McLaughlin, the
venerable leader of t|ie Kings County Dem-
ocracy, who is aer next door neighbor, wa#
responsible for the prosecution, and that
politics was at the bottom of the trouble.

Jhe Wunderllchs aag McLaughlins have
fpr years occupied adjoining houses on
Remsen Sftreet, between Clinton and Court
Streets, on the Heights, Mrs. Wunderlich
has in her home a number of valuable
rugs. Among her servants is George Mey-
erhoffer, whose particular duty it is to beat
the rugs in question, and it has been his
practice to do so on the roof of a rear ex-
tension to the Wunderlich house. Neighbors
objected to the noise Meyerhoffer made
and t6 the dust he raised, which, they
claimed, entered their nouses through the
windows.
Several months ago the servant was ar-

rested by an officer from the Health Pe-
partment, charged witfc violating the sani-
tary code. This case was dismissed. A
month ago a boy employed by Mrs. Wun-
derlich was arrested for a similar offense.
A third arrest was made yesterday when
Policeman McCann of the Sanitary Squad
took MeyeFhpffer into custody for beating
the rugs. In neither of the case* has Hugn
McLaughJin figured as the complainant;
Following the arrest of Meyerhoffer, Mrs.
Wunderlich herself was summoned to court
to answer to a similar charge. Magistrate
Dooley held mistress and servant in $300
bail each for the Court of Special Sessions.
Dr. Wunderlich furnished bail for both.
After the court proceedings Mrs. Wunder-

lich expressed herself witfi great indigna-
tion over the trouble.

' Mr. McLaughlin is the person who is
making all this trouble for me," she said.
" It s because I won't have anything to do
with the McLaughlins. Everybody else, on
the block seems to worship them arid bow
down to them, but I am different. I would
not take the highest office Mr. McLaughlin
has it in his power to give."

,

Mrs. Wunderlich went on to say that a
policeman from the Health Office watched
her house from the McLaughlin residence,
staying there for hours. at a time.
"I think there is politics in this case,"'

continued Mrs. Wunderlich. »• Four years
ago when Seth Low ran for Mayor we sup-
ported him and made no secret of it. That,
X think, has soniethinug to do with the
present trouble." /On "the night of election day in 1897 a
brass band appeared in front of the home
of Mr. McLaughlin and serenaded him, in
celebration of the Democratic victory in the
city. It is said that some of the members
of the Wunderlich household appeared on
the stoop of the house and hissed the band',
an incident that was afterward commented
upon by one of the McLaughlin family.
McLaughlin, when seen yesterday about

the trouble over the rug beating, waxed
somewhat sarcastic. .].."*'

"Every one knows," he said, "that it is
a common thing for a woman to beat and
shake her rugs and carpets so that the
dust flies in at her neighbors' windows.
That's a regular thing.

. When these things
are done nobody ought to complain'. They
are right and proper. It was also all right
for a lady to come out on her front stoop
and try to drown the music of a band that
is serenading a gentleman. All these things
are right and proper. Nobody is kicking."

DIED IN GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT.

John H. Leeds of New Haven, Coon.,

Expired Suddenly When About
to Take a Train.

John H. Leeds, a business man of New
Haven, Conn., died suddenly of heart dis-

ease in the Grand Central Depot yester-

day when about to board a train for his

home. Mr. Leeds had left the waiting room
a few minutes before the train was to

r start. He Was half way- down the plat-

form when he suddenly tottered and fell to

the ground. Several porters rushed to his

assistance and carried him to a waiting
room.
An ambulance was summoned from

Flower Hospital, but when f)r. Johnson ar-
rived Mr. Leeds was dead. The body was
removed by the police of the_siib station,
and Mr. Leeds's identity having been estab-
lished by letters in his pockets, a telegram
was sent to his friends in New Havens

A Vast Fleet to Follow Columbia

and Shamrock

Nearly Every Private Boat and Public

Excursion Craft Around New York

to Attend the Contest.
•

.

Special to The New York Times.

• NEW HAV£N. Conn., Sept. 24.—John H.
Leeds, who died suddenly in the Grand
Central Depot, at New York, was a well-

.known business man and property owner
of this city He was sixty-five years old.
He was afflicted with heart disease, .and
iett a sick bed to go to New York. He
was formerly President of the Stamford
Manufacturing Company and traveled all
over the world for that concern. He spent
over thirty years ip European and Asiatic
travel. He was a Director in a dozen New
Haven banks and business houses. He
leaves no family. Edward A. Prince of this
city left to-njght to take charge of the
body.

DEATH OF ELBERT CLAPP.

He Was Well Known as an Inventor

and Patternmaker.

Elbert Clapp, an aged recluse, died at his

home, 308% Eighth Street, Jersey City, on
Monday from debility incident , to old age.

He was born in New York in 1814. He re-

moved to Jersey City in 1840 and for over
half a century was employed as a pattern-

. . maker in the Erie Railroad shops. He in-
would be a harsh and unsuitable word to vested his savings in real estate, and- owned

• »
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Would you like to see a copy?" one
of the reporters asked as he offered to
hand a set of the charges to Mr, Devery.
" No. I ain't got time. I haven't got ray

glasses With me, anyway, and if I had them
I might have to look through Bradstreet's
first, and 1 might, not find such a bunch of
merchants among them."
"That's all: don't bother me. Nothing

more to say, ' was his answer to queries
as to when he intended to say anything
about the charges or if he intended to re-
sign.
Frederick W. Garvin of the law firm of

Dill & Baldwin, which is acting as counsel
.to the Merchants' Association, said yester-
day: " If Devery was a member of the
uniformed force he could be dealt with at
once, but the charter makes no direct pro-
vision for his removal on charges. The
Dower of removal lies with the Commis-

use in describing it. The world is getting
back to the India muslin and rosebud davs
of girlhood.

v
But there are smart hats, and this one

is distinctly of that nature. It is one of
the three-cornered hats and covered entire-

ly with baby lamb, which looks like noth-
ing so much as watered silk. The hat is*

straight across the front, has two corners
at each side, flares up high *at the two
s»des, and there is another corner in the
centre of the back. Those two high sides
almost meet just above this corner, and
there, standing erect, is a cluster of black
aigrets, the principal trimming on the hat.
which |has nothing further but a bit of
biack satin ribbon that encircles the erown
and is fastened with some sort of a little
flat knot in the corner which forms the
back of the hat. This hat has rather a
high effect and it is one of the most
stylish that has made its appearance this
Fall.

Yesterday was a busy day among the

yachtsmen and the steamboat men, who
were getting their vessels into condition

to follow Columbia and Shamrock II. over

the course. From indications nearly every

one in town that can get a day off and can

afford the price of a ticket will be afloat

to cheer for the American boat.

At the New York Yacltf Club it was said

yesterday that no possible estimate could

be made of the number of boats that would
attend the races. Tfce number, however,

is expected to prove al record-breaker, re-r

gardless pf weather. At the landing. of

the New York Yacht Club, at t£e foot of

Twenty-third Street, Bast River, no less

than twenty large steam yacfets were riding

fct anchor, all of them bound for the scene

of the contest to-morrow. Aside from these

bi£ steam yachts ithat will take in the races

are strung all the way along the coast

from New York to Greenwich, Conn., and
even further. A contingent of many yachts

is expected down from Boston, Newport,

and other Eastern cities.

Anchored at Pay Ridge and the neighbor-

ing coves is a fleet of steam yachts, which

looks more like an aggregation of the war
vessels of a nation than the mere pleasure

craft pf yacht clubs, Chief among the big

yachts that lie near Bay Ridge is R. A. C.

Smith's graceful white Catania, and hard
by lies the boat which, next only to the cup
racers themselves, will arouse the keenest

interest among those who go to. the races.

This boat is the gallant old America, the

firgt winner of the etip, now over fifty

years ago. She is coming to have a look

in on things and see bow the youngsters are
doing in these days of . hollow spars and
aluminium hulls.
Near the America is another unusual

craft, the Clermont, one of the few side-
wheel yachts hi this country. @he has a
record of twenty miles ah hour. The Nour-
mahal, John Jacob Astor's yacht; the Sy-
barite, George Gould's chartered English
yacht; the Narada, owned by Henry Wal-
ters, of Baltimore, are among others of the
big yachts that will be present. Still oth-
ers are J. Pierpont Morgan's Corsair, How-
ard Gould's Niagara, John R. Drexel's Sul-
tana, Anthony J. Drexel's Marguerite,
Henry Rouse's Lady Godiva, Oliver H.
Payne's Aphrodite, and Sir Thomas Lipton'

s

Erin,
At an early hour last evening the British

steam yacht Gundreda, owned by James
Ross of Montreal, arrived and anehored off
Bay Ridge. The Gundreda came from Hali-
fax to see the international races.
The excursion fleet to follow the yachts

will be. the largest and finest, that ever
went down the bav, and all the higher
priced boats will carry passengers to only
about one-third of their licensed capacity,
so that all may have a chance to see.
Among these public boats, with prices and
time of departure each race day, will be the
following:
Maine Steamship Company's North Star,

leaving foot of Pike Street at 9:15 A. M.
Tickets $5. Plant Line steamer La Grande
Duchesse, foot of Canal Street 9 A. M.
Tickets $5. Old Dominion steamer Jeffer-
son, Beach Street, 9 A. M. Tickets $6. Cen-
tral Railroad of New Jersey steamer Mon-
mouth, Rector Street, 9 A. M. Tickets $5.
Norwich Line steamer vCity of Lowell,
Spring Street, 9:80 A. M. Tickets $5. Fall
River Line steamer Plymouth, Murray
Street, 9:30 A. M. Tickets $5.
Among the other boats will be the Mon*

tauk Steamboat Company's steamer Shinne-
cock, Wall Street, 9:15 A. M., tickets $3;
Patten Line steamer Thomas Patten, West
Thirteenth Street, 9 A. M., Battery, Statue
of Liberty landing, -0:30 A- M., tickets $2;
steamer General Slocum, West Twentieth
Street, 8:30 A. M., Battery 9:05 A. M., tick-
ets $2; steamer Columbia, West One Hun-
dred and Twenty-ninth Street, 8:20 A, M.,
Thirty-fourth Street, 9 A. M., and Battery,
9:30 A. M., tickets $1. or two persons for the
series. $5; Fishing Banks steamer Angler,
East Twenty-second Street, 8:05 A. M., Bat-
tery, 8:55 A. M., tickets $2, or $5 for the
series; Starin steamer Glen Island, Cort-
landt Street, 9 A. M., tickets $2; Iron
Steamboats, West . Twenty-second Street
and Battery Place at 9 A. M. and 12:30 P.
M.; tickets tl.
The New York Yacht Club has chartered

the steamer Chester W. Chapin to leave
Warren Street at 9:05 A. m The Atlantic
Yacht Club has chartered the steamer Gay
Head to leave Pier 1 N. R. at 9 A. M.

CONDITIONS FOR YACHT RACES.
• - - *

Challenging and Offending Yacht Or-

ganizations Agree v on Regulations

Governing International Contests.

Although the main provisions of the con-
ditions to govern the races for the America's

. *

Cup. under the challenge of the Royal
Ulster Yacht Club, on behalf of Sir Thomas
X Linton, as agreed upon by the commit-
tee of the New York Yacht Club and the
Royal Ulster Yacht on Oct. 2, 1900. and as
subsequently amended on May 28, 1901. and
Sept. 16, 1901, have been known, the agree-

ment as a whole was not made public until

last night, when Secretary Oddie of the
New York Yacht Club issued a complete
copy of the contract between the two clubs.

.

The agreement calls for a match to be
decided by the best three of five races.

The courses are to be as follows: Starting

from Sandy Hook Lightship—First race, to

windward or leeward and return; second
race, equilateral triangle; third race, simi-

lar to first race: fourth

-

second race'; fifth race,

power
otoner, who have a hard row to hoe If

Ship with 500,000 Sovereigns Aboard.
SYDNEY. Vk S. W., Sept. 24.—The

Oceanic Steamship Company's Sonoma,
Capt Van Ottendorp, which left fBydney
to-day for San 1*ranciseo, by way of Auck-
land, Apia, and Honolulu, carries 300,000
sovereigns. . fc .
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race, similar to

similar to first

course from the
starting line to be laid to windward if

possible from Sandy Hook Lightship. In

case a course, as required by the conditions,

cannot be laid out from Sandy Hook Light-

ship, the Regatta Committee may provide
some other suitable starting point, and in

. .

this case the preparatory signal will be
given about half an hour later than the
time named for starting from the light-
ship. The courses shall be, as nearly as
possible thirty nautical mHes in length.
The starting signal shall be given, as

nearly as practicable, at 11 A. M., and this
time shall not be changed, except as fol-
lows: Firist, by th> Regatta Committee, as
described in the preceding: paragraph, for
changing the starting point; second, by the*
Regatta Committee, if. In its opinion, the
space around the starting line is not suf-
ficiently clear at. the time appointed for
the start; third, in case both yachts consent
to a postponement, in which case the Re-
gatta Committee shall determine the time
of the start; fourth* in case of serious ac-
cident to either vessel, as hereinafter pro-
vided.
Signals—The preparatory signal shall be

given fifteen minutes before the starting
j

signal, and a warning signal five minutes
before the starting signal. In case of a
change in the time of starting, the same
signals shaft be used. At the starting aig-

,

three houses besides the one in which he race. In every case the

lived. He also had money in several sav-
ings banks, though the amount is not
known.
His wife died sixteen years ago. since

which time he had lived by himself, doing
his own cooking and washing. He had a
large library, a feature of which was books
relating te patent* in which he was Inter-
ested, several of his inventions being in
use on various railroads. He retired five
years ago. . „

__ .—

NO LIQUOR FOR' GRAND JURORS.

Justice Dixon in Paterson Puts an End
to a Custom..

PATERSON, N. J., Sept. 24-Justice
Dixon, in charging the Grand Jury to-day,
told it that the custom of former Grand
Juries of having a barroom attachment to
its meeting room must be abandoned. The
fact had come to his attention that liquor
was kept in an anteroom for the use of the
members of the body, and these practices
must be ended.
The Justice then said that his attention

had been called to the fact that gambling
and poolrooms eytatetf in this city. These
must be closed and toe proprietors pun-
ished.

..

DISTILLERY ESTABLISHED 1835.
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STRAIGHT KENTUCKY HAND MADE SOUR NASH WHISKEY.
\:
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GOLD MEDAL AWARDED PARIS, 1900. .
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We believe they are the only really Straight Scotch Whiskeys

in the market For sale from
i _

or in Bond.

MENS STORES.
NEW YORK

;

115 NasfftU St., bct.Ann & Bcolcman
991 Broadway, cor. Reade St.

1341 Broadway, opp. Herald Bldg.
125th St., cor. 7th Ave.
iaii Broadway, bet 99th ft 90th Stf

.

BROOKLYN:
357 Pulton 8t., opp. City Hall,
toai Broadway. "

in Broadway, near Bedford Ave.

WOMEN'S. STORES.
NEW YORK:
|66 W. 135th 8t., cor. 7th Ave.
1359 B'way, opp. Herald Bldg. !s

MENS STORES
NEWARK, N. J.:
1

B41 Broad St.

JERSEY CITY:
66 Newark Ave.

TAKE OUR GUARANTEE
FOR IT.

Regal Shoes axe the real thing. Nothing better anywhere

any money.

Stvle. fit, wear — all as good as money will make.

.

• •
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LIV* OAK
J

and
.-.

.

not one price

. .#

to-day and another

of a fit.

All sizes— all widths— you're sure
f"

will outwear any other make of shoes, irrespective

name
»

1

can you get the genuine King
t

Calf and Live Oak
&&S »•-

- -

The Regal is the oaly ehoe sold, at $3.50 direct from Tannery to

Coneumer in its own stores ftoni the Atlantic to the Pacific.

" Regal Dreeaing gives the most lustrous and lasting polish, makes

the shoes soft and easy, and preserves the leather indefinitely.

All stores open evenings except 115 Nassau St. and 291 Broadway.
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nal a yacht may cross the line, the exact
time at which either yacht first crosses the
line after the starting signal during the
succeeding two minutes to be taken as her
start, and the end of that period as the
start of the one crossing after its expira-
tion. No race shall be started after 1 P. M.
Jf in anv race neither yacht goes over tho

course within. five and a half hours, exclu-
sive of time allowance, such race shall not
count, and must be resailed.
In case a serious accident occurs to either

vessel prior to the preparatory signal, she
shall have sufficient time to effect repairs
before being required to start, or if such
accident occurs fduring a race, before being
required to start in the next race. Each
yacht shall stand by the consequences of
any accident happening to her after the
preparatory signal, and, upon the occur-
rence of any such accident disabling either
vessel, the other vessel shall sail out the
race.

If either yacht, by alteration of trim or
immersion, by dead weight, increase her
load water linge length or in any way in-

crease her spar measurements, as officially

taken, she must obtain a remeasurement by
special appointment before the next race,
or, failing this, must report the alteration
to the measurer at the clubhouse by 10 F.

at, of the day before the race following
such alteration, and must arrange with him
for remeasurement, and. if required, be in

the.Erie Basin by 7 o'clock A. M. of th*
day of said race and there remain until 8
o'clock. A. M., if necessary, for purposes of
remeasurement.
if either yacht decreases her measure-

ments for sailing length in any way, in or-
der to profit thereby in time allowance in

any race, she must Obtain a remeasurement
by special appointment before such race, or
notify the measurer and be at his disposi-
tion as above described. In the event of
the measurer being unable to obtain a
measurement which he considers accurate
before a race, a remeasurement shall be
taken as soon as possible after the race.
Distinct marks shall be placed at the load
waterUne at the bow, and as far aft as
possible, on each vessel.
The agreement Is signed on behalf of

the Royal Ulster Yacht Club by R. G.
Sherman-Crawford, Vice Commodore; H.
M. McGildowny. and Hugh C. Kelly, Hon-

j

erarv Secretary, and on behalf of the New '

York Yacht Club by Lewis Cass Ledyard.
Commodore; August Belmont. Vice Comr
modore; C. L. F. Robinson. Rear Commo-
dore: J. V. S. Oddie. Secretary; S. Nichol-
son Kane, Chairman Regatta Committee;
E. D. Morgan, Edward M. Brown, J. Pier-
pont Morgan, and C. Oliver Iselin.

• >

KRONPRINZ WILHELM SIGHTED.
_

The New North German Lloyd Liner

Fails to Break Any Records.

The new North German Lloyd liner

Kronprins Wilheim, from Bremen, South-

ampton, and Cherbourg, was sighted off

Fire Island at 11:47 o'clock last night. The
vessel was expected to reach port early

yesterday morning, and it was thought by
some that she would make the transat-
lantic passage in record time. .

She has failed to break any records, how-
ever, and is many hours behind the best
time of the Hamburg-American liner
Deutschland. The Deutsehland's record
westward passage is 5 days 12 hours and 23

j

minutes. That of the Kronprins Wilhelm
Is about 6 days, and 10 hours.

•

LONG ISLAND GRADE CROSSINGS.

in the dark, sombre tones of Old Oak of-

fer ? a beautiful suggestion for the library,

dining-room or hall. Carved sideboards,

tables and chairs, combined with artistic

worth and perfection of design, an be
found of great worth in our Flemish
exhibits. •

Grand Rapids

Furniture Company
1 Incorporated:,

34th St. , West, Nos. 155-157
" Minnie from Broadway.**

/
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POLICEMAN SUES THE CITY.

Asserts that It Was Illegal to Fine Him
and Make Him Work. ^

: •
J

Policemen who have been mulcted in fines

by the department authorities may recover

half of the sums they have forfeited if a
scheme in which ex-Policeman Henry
Woodley of 2,104 Amsterdam Avenue and
Lawyer Charles Sullivan of 150 Nassau
Street have embarked proves successful.

Woodley was dismissed from the force

about two month's ago on charges of getting

drunk at a church picnic on Staten Island

and assaulting a number of the picnicker*?,

including the crippled son of a clergyman.

His record shows many fines against him
for various derelictions.

He now holds that it is illegal to fine a

man and make him work at the same- time
and also that he should not be put on half

pay when sick, and has a suit pending
against the city baseu on these contentions.
He f>ent a circular letter through the. uni-
formed force yesterday asking those who
had been fined or suffered deductions of
pay while on sick leave to send their names
in confidence to him or to the attorney.
He said that if all those so interested

should sue, more than $250,000 would be in-

volved and Mr. Sullivan agrees to take their
c'ases on a 50 per cent, contingent fee.

The balance of public opinion just

now° inclines rather strongly to the

aoft hat^ particularly to the Panamaish
sort—with high rolled sides. We
have them, as well as the authorized

autumn styles in stiff hats as in-

troduced by the hat fashion leaders.

The price is not $5.00, but $2.80,

No better hats made.

MAIL" ORDERS FILLED.

Trade Mark.

HATTERS AND MEN'S OUTFITTERS,

39 & 41 Cortlandt St.,

BETWEEN «TH AND 9TII AY. "L" STATIONS.
Also at New Hav?n, Conn.

JOB •RINTINO BY ST£A».
/^EOBGE F. NEEBITT fc CO., ©wurr of Wdi *d4
\J[ WttUT-rtn., •** yrewuwl to «semto PRINTING d
tag* doKtfptta. Merebaata and others ran have tfc

««S •xecutcd at this establishment in saaRriur st$>, wf
wwnptnw* and oc reasonable term*. COUNTRY ME
CHANTS r*iuiri of S) :OW BIL LK. C AKDS, C I RCUL1I8J
it., printed, *r» inritad vo call oad examine our wnurtumf
at- LfcJGNS, anwuf which k the NEW BLOOMER, ike
room eheete eatl attractive vifaette ever jointed on a chow*
fcfll. Orders eiecuted cheap and prwujA. Bpeonfctw
be eeen at the office. GEO. V KKSBITT a Ca.
GaoRoa F. Naearrr, Corner Wall and
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE FAIR.

* 1

HUNTINGTON. L. I., Sept. 24.—State

Railroad Commissioners Cole, Young, and
Barnes and a number of Long Island Rail-

road officials arrived here to-day on a spe-

cial traiii to. Inquire into the matter of

changing certain grade crossings. Among
]

the railroad officials were General Super-
intendent Potter, Lawyer Gardiner, legai

representative of tho company, and Chief
jEngineer Peter D. Ford.
j

Public, hearings were held at this place
j

and also at Setauket. when plans were sub-
j

mitted showing the proposed changes to be
|made. When it was proposed to close some
j

of the crossings opposition was expressed -

t

by the residents. To-morroW the State
Commissioners will go over the Oyster Bay
branch and stop at several places for the

j

same purpose. On Thursday the tour will
be finished by a trip over the main line as
far aa Riverhead. After the Commissioners
finish their inspection of the grade cross-
ings they will issue & report commending
the changes to be made, v

Evolution of the Dahlia Shown—The
Display of Orchids.

It is worth while -going to the seventieth

fair of the American Institute, which be-

gan at the Berkeley Lyceum yesterday, to

see the display of dahlias, particularly the

cactus dahlia- There are other flowers and
fruits on exhibition which excite a great

deal of attention, but the dahlias, in the

main loaned by Theodore A. Havemeycr
from his gardens at Hempstead and by E.

D. Adams from Seabright, furnish the star

feature of the show.

For the best exhibit of fifty varieties of

dahlias the institute will give $15 for the

first prize and $10 for the second prize.

For the best display of cactus dahlias the

first prize is ~STi. .

The collection of orchids at the show is

also unusually good, though the florists do
not pretend that they have any iiew varie-
ties. There is a splendid example of the
Cattaleya Dowiana, and of the Cattleya
Gigas.
In the line: of fruits there is nothing at

the show which attracts so much attention
as the medlar. There is also a great dis-
play of vegetables by F. G. Bourne of Oak-
dale, L. 1., including a quantity of giant
pumpkins, one of them weighing 100
pounds.* The show continues until to-mor-
row evening at 10 o'clock.
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Amendment to the Building Code.

The Building Committee of the Board of

Aldermen- gave a public hearing yesterday
on the proposed ordinance to amend Section -

150 of the Building Code, providing a pen-

alty of. $2T;0 for any violation of the code, v
As the code now stands, the only remedy ..

the Building Department has against the
violators is in a civil action. Building
Commissioner Wallace spoke in favor of the
amendment, but no one was present repre- -

senting the builders against whom the
posed ordinance is aimed.
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ALL THE CHOICES BEATEN

Public Favorites Lost in Unbroken
*

Order at Gravesend,

PROPHETIC WON THE STAKES

Keene't Kingston Filly, Off, Flying, Was

In Front All the Way for the

,

s Albemarle.

-«

/

A succession of beaten favorites tried the

philosophy of the betting men at the

,
Gravesend track yesterday, but^the trial

was in no way as severe as that which the

average spectatoiytlhderwent through the

long and repeated delays at the post. The
two longest delays averaged about a half

v
hour each, and as darkness was but a short

time off when the afternoon's programme
Was .finished the departing crowd was in

anything but a pleasant frame of. mind.

The weather was pleasant, the track fast,

the attendance good, and the racing uncom-
monly spirited, however.
In addition to these compensating fea-

tures the crowd learned with great satis-

' faction that another change is to be made
in the machine or barrier with which starts

are made, the satisfaction being based on

the idea that nothing could be worse than

the present arrangement. Under the

change, determined on at the advice of

H. K. Knapp, who has been studying start-

ing machines abroad, the McGinnis ma-
chine or barrier will be used hereafter in

starting all overnight races, with the rule

in force that after the barrier goes up
there shall be no recall. The Clark ma-
chine will be used for all stake events, with

recall If the starter thinks proper.

Two stakes were on the programme yes-

terdayf-the Kings Highway Hurde Handi-

cap, at one mile and three-quarters, and the

Albemarle Selling Stakes, for fillies two
years old, and though both produced sur-

prises, both also produced good and excit-

ing contests. For the' Albemarle, at five

furlongs, the full field of twelve horses an-

swered the call to the post, with J. J. Mc-
Cafferty's Femesole the favorite and J. R.

and F. P. Keene's Prophetic the next
choice. In this race, the one for which

.

there was the longest delay of the day in

getting a start, Jockey Shaw, who had the

mount on Prophetic, was fined $50 and
biiuiu, who rode Destitute, was fined $25 for
misbfehavior at the post before the flag fell,

witif Prophetic away, flying in front of the
flew. In the first few strides Zirl went out
after her and raced alongside Prophetic into
the stretch, where Lady Sterling closed on
theVleaders, but never got up to Prophetic,
wha won ridden out by a length. Lady
Sterling beat Zirl by about three parts of a
length for the place. The favorite was off
badly and was never a contender, while
Lieschen was as good as left at the post.
In the hurdle stakes Salesman was the

best backed and favorite, but never At any
stage of the race did he look like a winner.
Jim McGibben, from Canada, and a 12 to 1

chance, made nearly all the running and.
won ridden out by a length and a half,
though Miss Mitchell closed on him a bit

at the end.
Tribes Hill was the post favorite in the

second race, and, getting away in front,
cheered his backers by leading into the last
half-furlong, where Lord Quex, who was
second to this point, went up to him and in
a hard-fought finish beat him out by a
short nose, chiefly through the energetic
riding of O'Connor on Lord Quex. For the
third race the backers of the favorite re-
ceived a shock that was more than cruel.

Roxane was the choice in this, and the flag
had hardly fallen when Roxane stumbled
and pitched her rider, the unlucky George
Odom, over her head, while the betting
crowd simply gasped in despair. Khight of
the Garter then went on and made the pace
into the stretch, where Lucky Star worked
his way to the front and won ridden out by
a length from Alpen, who beat old Do-
iando a head for the place..

Kinnikinic was a bad first choice in the
fifth race and finished far back in the
crowd, Gunfire, carrying William C. Whit-
ney's second colors, making the running
into the stretch, after which Louisville
went on to the lead and won after a sharp
finish with Red Path, who waa second
nearly all the distance. In desperation the
general public went to the support of
Wealth in the last race, a sprint for maid-
ens three years old, Wealth, on the
strength of one fair race behind a good
horse, being installed the choice at odds on.
The alluring name was deceptive, however,
for Wealth was slow to begin and finished

a poor third. Ilium winning rather cleverly

after Irene Lindsey, a 20 to 1 outsider, led

into the last furlong. Summaries follow:

FIRST RACE.—The King's Highway Hurdle
Handicap, for three-year-olds and upward; one
mile and three-quarters over seven flights of

hurdics. Alex Shield's Jim McGibben, br. g.,

aged, by Eberlee-Battle Belle, 138 pounds,
(Barry,) 12 to 1 and 4 to 1, won, ridden out. by
a length and a half; Joseph E. Widener's Mis3
Mitchell, b. m.,5. by Candlemas-Maggie Mitchell.

134 (Mara,) 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, second by tnreu

lengths from J. H. McCormlck's Matt Simpson,
b. c. 4. by Hlmyar-Chalice, 150. (Hcnston.) 8
to 1 and 3 to 1, third. Time—5:19. Semper Ira.

The Bachelor, Salesman, Captain January, anu
Fabius also ran. Value to the winner, $1,430

Salesman the post favorite at to 5 and 3 to 6.

Winner trained by owner.

SECOND RACE.—Handicap for two-year-olds;
about six furlongs. Albert Simon's -Lord Quex,
br. c, by Ingolby-Sankara, 102 pounds, (O'Con-

. nor,) 10 to 5 and to 5. won, ridden out, by a
head; W. H. Sealey's Tribe3 Hill. br. c, 109,

(Wonderly.) 5 to 2 and even, second by three
lengths from J. R. and F. P. Keene's Port Royal,
b c, 117, (Spencer.) 13 to 1 and 6 to 1, third

Time—1:10 3-5. Otis. Highlander, Josepha. Car-
. roll D.. and Cryptogram also ran. Value to the
winner. $750. Tribes Hill the post favorite.

Winner trained by owner.
"

THIRD RACEi*-For three-year-olds and up-
ward, non-winners since Aug. 24, selling al-

lowances; one mile and a sixteenth. Miles Fin-
len's Lucky Star. br. g.. aged, by Friar Tuck-
Keepsake. 105 pounds, (T. Burns.) 8 to 1 and
3 to 1, won ridden out by a length; John J.

McCafferty's Alpcn, ch. h.. G, 100, (H. Cochran.)
5 to 1 and 2 to 1. second by a head from Frank
Farrell's Dolando, b. g.. aged, 105. (Shaw,) 5
to 1 and 2 to IT thirJ. Time—1:48 1-5. Roxane,

, Vesunla. Harry McCoun, Knight of the Garter,
Animosity. Disturber, Himself, and Maximo
Gomez also ran. Value to the winner. $740.

Roxane the post favorite at 3 c to 1 and even.

Winner trained by W. Heuston. Roxane threw
her rider, Odom. at the start.

FOURTH RACE.—The Albemarle Stakes, for
fillies two years old. non-winners of $1,000 up to
late of entry, selling allowances; five furlongs.
James R. and Foxhall P. Keene's Prophetic, ch.

P., by Kingston-Seeress. 104 pounds, (Shaw.) 4
to 1 and 8 to 5. won ridden out by a length;
W. C. Daly's Lady Sterling, ch. f., by Hanover-
Aquila. !>8, (Wonderly.) 7 to.-i and 5 to 2,

second by three parts of a length from B.
Schreiber's Zirl. blk. f., by Saln-America, 94,
(Martin.) 8 to 1 and 3 to 1. third. Time—1:01.

Wild Bess. Pearl Finder, Destitute, Octoroon,
Femesole, Ascension, Lieschen, Sedition, and
Lady Godiva also ran. Lieschen- left at the
post. Value of stakes to the winner, $1,435.
Femesole the post favorite at 9 to 5 and 7 to 10.

Winner trained by James Rowe.
FIFTH RACE.—Handicap for mares and geld-

ings of all ages; one mile and seventy yards.
McCorkle & Mabone's Louisville, b. f., 4 years,
by Loantaka-Virulent. 103 pounds. (Wonderly,)
10 to 1 and 4 to 1, won. ridden put, by a neck;-

• Thomas Hitchcock. Jr.'s, Red Patch, ch. g., 4,

110. (T. Burns.) 8 to 1 and. 3 to 1, second by a
length from Mrs. Richard Roche & Co.'s Lombre,
ch. g., 2. 85. (H. Michaels.) 15 to 1 and 6 to 1,

third. Time— 1:44 4-5. Toddy. Janice.. Kinni-
kinic. The Amazon, Gunfire. Barbara Frietchle,

and Glengar also ran. Value to the wtnner, $720.

.Kinnikinic the favorite at 3 to 1 and 6 to 5.

Winner trained by C. E. Mahone.
SIXTH RACE—For maidens, three years old;

• weight 14 pounds below the scale; about six fur-

longs. J. H. McCormlck's Ilium, b: g.. by
Pensation-IIogo. 109 pounds, (J. Woods.) 7 to 1

and 5 to 2. won, ridden out, by two lengths; J.

W. Smyth's Irene Lindsey. b. f., 109. (Beau-
champ.) 20 to 1 and 8 to 1. second by three
lengths from the Albemarle Stable's Wealth, br,

f.. lot, (H. Cochran.) 7 to 10 and but, third.

Time— I jo 3-5. Lamp o' Lee, Elegy. Welsh
• 6kl, Scotch Bush. Bobs. Arnk. and Lady
Gevrglana also ran. Value to. the winner, $'310.

Winner trained by owner. '

Entries -,for Gravesend Races To-day.

FIRST RACE. -For thrce-yoar-olds, selling al-

lowances; one in!l"> irvl -x sixteenth. Relvino, 111
• pounds; Bowen. !»«: Aut^Ug-ht and Wild Pirate.

100 C9ch: Lr-Tio Fisherman and CoMejeian. 104
each; Satfiv. ICft: GoWllia, Mil, and Barbttto. 98-

SECOND RACE—Handicap for all ages; about
six furlongs. Chuctaniisda. 124 pounds; Un-
masked. 113: Isia. 113: (Vrvcro and Musette, 112

each- JleAdli-^ anl Sum-*. 110 tach: Duelist.

liip- Rowdy. 102: VMU of L-xr.gon and Whiskey
King. 10O; Ply. 9»: iP.luarv. >»;: Rockwater. f>2;

Father WentV-^r. SO. anO Connie. 83.

THIRD RACE—The Monr-.ivh Stakes for three-

yeara-olci.-, wlJh allowances; one mile and a fur-

lentr. Wcterool >". 12
'> rounds; Dublin. Gold

Heels. JSarner. v an • Baron Pej-t-er. 121 each;
Chuctanur.Ja and Black Dl?k. Ill each.

FOURTH lw\C*::-f"i two-year-olds, selling

allowances; %fhre :*.t*3 a half furlongs. Star of

the West, 100 pounds: Sister Juliet, 108; Hani.
Wa^n^r i<>7: <'»..ld .go. :C>: f.ucrimae. lei; L-KSket

and 2: ids*. I0S each; Bluff Marti?, Gibson Light.

and Playlike. V. 2 each; tlv Fride of Surrey ana
ScfcWalbe. 99 each; CasfcVllle. 9T: Frivol and

' Aucrurv. 'M each.

FIFTH RACE.—Handicap for all ages; one
• mile and a quarter. Advance Guard. 120 pounds:

First Whip. 118: Kama' a. 110; M^rningside. 105;

The Regent, 9'». and Black Dick. O'o.

"SIXTH RACE.—For maiden fillies, two years

old: about six furlong*. Donna Hanover. Past.

\ Bffllinah. Bilou. Price. Ohio Girl. Bella, Early
<

.

Eve. Pretoria, Bessie McCarthy, Leenja, Batyah,
Pearl Finder, and Augury, 1)0 pounds each. ,

WHY MR. WHITNEY WILL HOT
RACE IN ENGLAND.

LONDON, Sept 24.—The announced re-

tirement of William C. Whitney from the

English turf has occasioned much regrejn
but is hardly a surprise to those who have
noticed the recent trend of events. There
is a widespread feeling that behind Mr.
Whitney's published reasons for his with-
drawal is the realization of the fact that

the attitude of the British turf authorities

toward Americans is no" longer marked by
the absolute impartiality which character-
ized their dealings prior to the pre-emi-
nence of American owners, horses, trainers,
and jockeys.
In the recent seasons complaints have

been frequent that ther American horses
were too heavily handicapped; that the
jockeys were harshly treated, and that in-
terferences during the races were white-
washed, which would not have been toler-
ated on the part of American jockeys. It
will cause no surprise if other Americans
of -Mr. Whitney's class follow the latter's
example, which, it is noted, came closely
after the receipt of a detailed report of the
treatment accorded to Volodyovski in the
St. Leger.
The Daily Telegraph remarks that Mr.

Whitney's decision must have been reached
very suddenly, seeing that only on Sept. 17
Mr. Whitney nominated yearlings for the
races of 1904 and 1905. The Telegraph
says: " Some American owners have not
made themselves acceptable to this coun-
try, but Mr. Whitney is one of the excep-
tions that go to prove the rule."
The Sportsman says: "His retirement

will be received with regret by all British
sportsmen." Mr. Whitney's action appears
to have taken Huggins, his trainer, by sur-
prise. •

H. E. Leigh's English Horses Arrive.

On the Atlantic Transport Line steamship
Manitou yesterday there arrived in New
York from England eleven thoroughbred
horses, the property of Hiram Eugene
Leigh, the trainer and turfman, who has
been a conspicuous figure in the season's
racing in England. The horses include
the frequent winner of important races.
Royal Flush, by Favo-Flush, who has been
one of the most successful of the Leigh
horses. The animals were consigned to tne
Fasig-TIpton Company by Leigh, who has
had charge of the Gardner Stable in Eng-
land, and came to the United States under
the care of "Teddy" Lewis, who had
charge of the Vanderbilt horses that were
shipped to France a short time ago. All
the shipment will be offered at auction at
the Fasig-Tipton paddocks at Sheepshead
Bay on Oct. 1, when the sale of Marcus
Daly's English stud will be held.

RESULTS OF HARNESS RACES.
CINCINNATI, Sept 24.—The Grand Cir-

cuit harness races at Oakley to-day result-

ed as follows:
2:23 trot; purse, $1,600, (five heats decided

Monday.)
Clorla, ch. m., by Norwood,
(Loomls)... .5 3 5 2 111

Re-elected, gr. h., by Re-elec-,
tion, (Macey)...... 7 7 1 1 5 2 2

Red Princess, b. m., (Snow)....8 2 4 3 2 ro *

Joe Stelner, ch.. g., (Nuckols).«6 4 2 4 3 ro
Miss Mancy, blk. m., (Cecil)...2 6 6 66ro
Dr. Strong, gr. g...(Gordon) 4 5 3 5 4 ro
Roberta, b. m. t (Ryan) 1 1 7 ds
Time-2:16#; 2:16%; 2:17^4; 2:16; 2:16%; 2:14;

2:15%.
2:19 trot; purse, $1,500.

Neighbor Girl, b. m., by Robert L.,
(Jolly). 1 1 1

Galbetor, br. s., (Gahagan) 3 2 2
Mlnka. ch. m., (Gray) 2 3 3
Oneoneta, ch. m., (Olney) 8 4 5
Checkmate, b. h.. (Keys) 10 5 4
SInmore, b. h., (Winnings) .* 4 6 7
R. K. Fox. b. h., (Dearoff) 7 8 6
Eddie L., blk. g., (Pennock) 6 9 8
Lady Patchie. b. m., (Hignight) 5 10dr
The Merchant, ch. h., (Thomas) 9 7 dr
Cardiman, br. s., (Marvin) ds

Time—2:13%; -2:13; 2:12%.
2:08 Pace.—Purse $1,000.

Harold H., b. g., by Roadmaster, (Proc-
tor) 1 1 1

The Bishop, b. g., (Berry) 2 2 3*

lone, br. m., (Burns) 6 8 2
Will Leyburn, blk. g. , (Carpenter) 4 3 6
Carmine, b. g., (McDowell) .3 9 4
Fred the Kid, b. h., (Ames) 7 4 7
Carnot, blk. h., (Wlckersham) 5 5 8
Tom Nolen, b. g. (Nuckols) 8 6 5
Major Muscovite, b. h, (McMabon) 9 7 9

Time—2:07; 2:06%; 2:06%.
2:29 Trot.—Purse $1,000.

Henrietta, blk. m., by Idol Gift, (Young)..

1

1 1
Cozad, b. g., (Glass) 2 2 2
Betsy Tell, b. m., (A. McDowell) 4 3 3
Lady Constantina, b. m., (Loomis)........3 7 7
Wentworth, blk. g.. (McJames) 7 4 5
John Webb, gr. g., (Israan) 8 8 4
Lilly Sllgo, ch. m., (Highfield) 5 5 8
King Ciere, ch. g., (Squires) 6 6 6

Time—2:14; 2:12%; 2:15%.

DOVER, N. H., Sept. 24.—The opening
day of the Pall light-harness meeting at
the Granite State Park was a bad one for
favorites. Summary:
2:19 Pace—Purse $500.

Brown Heels, b. h., by Brown Hal,
(DOdge) ...4 6 3 1 1 1

Thebon W., br. g 1 1 2 4 2 2
Alice Brake, blk. m 10 2 1 3 4 3
Harry Hotspur, ch. g 2 3 4 2 3 ro
Miss Austin, b. m 3 5 8 8 6 ro
Geyser Boy, b. g 5 4 7 5 8 ro
Cinder Alcyoner, b. g 8 10 9 10 5 ro
Jerome Belle, ch. m 9 9 10 9 7 ro
Lucy Simmons, b/. m \........6 7 5 6 dr
Anna R., blk. m 7 & 6 7 dr
Timc?-2:11%; 2:13%; 2:14y4 ; 2:10%; 2/14%; 2:14%.
2:30 Class.—Trakting: purse $5o0.

Kavala, b. m., Kremlin, (Young) 1 5 11
Yadda. b. m. 8 1 5 4
Qov TpII h k "

*> 1 9 1»- «-A.» i ' **4 '-'• (i • • •••• t t
m ••••••••••• t — •> — O

Oxford Chimes, folk g 3 2 4 2
Xaniia, b. m . . .j-a.

, 4 4 3 5
Almont, King. ch. g.. .....6 6 6 dr
Governor Bodwell, b. g 5 dis.
Thilotis, b. m. .«,...... .7 dis.

Time—2:18%; 2:19*4; 2:21^4; 2:22#.
2:12 Class.—Pacing; purse $500, (unfinished,)

Light Star, ch. g., (Blanchard) .3 5 11
Special Boy, ch. g 2 1 2 2

Amelia, ch. m 5 2 5 4

Ti'rae-r-2:ll%; 2:13%; 2:13%; 2:14:>4.

COLLEGE GAMES TO-DAY
Wild pltchw-MciJee, PhyleL Balk-Phyle. Time
—Two hours. Umpire—Mr. O'Day.

International Athletic Meeting Will

Be Held at Berkeley Oval.
•

BALTIMORE, Sept. 24.—Results at Gen-
tlemen's Driving Park to-day:
FIRST RACE.^2:25 pace; purse,

Hello, (Rogers)
Tula K., (Terrell)
Fanny K.. (McKinney).. . . .......
Joyful Maiden. (Bass) 7
Rex, (Atkinson)
Ben K. , ( Lang)
Miss Simmons, (Byram). ,^. ......

,

Happy S., (SatterfieldL. ,

, Time-2:2d%; 2:17^4; 2
SECOND RACE.-2:35

f
trotting

$1,000.
Dan T.. (Patterson)
Uncle Sam, (Shrieve)
Andy E., (Taylor)
Hart B., (Lake) 1...

G. O. W., (Wilson)
Time-2:m: 2:19%; 2:17Vi

THIRD RACE)—2:1G Class—Paci
Ruth. lAldrich)} % .

General Agent. ^McGrlff)
Red EOcfc, ( Huriel)

:

E. C. Jordan. (Rogers)
Frank Keenan. (Carter)
Rochelle, (Oberhaus)
Miss Grace. (Kane)
Hal Fry, (McCargo)
Little Guy. (Biggs)
Commutation, (Longacre)
Broker. ( Branigan)
Russell Patchen, (Rumsey)

Time—2:14%; 2:14%; 2

$300.
'.. .

.

...
.

.

.i i Ni

.2 2 4

.8 3 2

.3 5 3

.4 4 5

.5 6 6

.7 8 7

.6 dis.
:18.

, stake; purse.

. .

. .

. .

3 ill
1 2 3 3
2 3 2 2

...... \A 1 O °

dis.

: 2:16%.
ng; purse $500.Ill

2 2 11
8 10 2
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...... XV

. a . • ..XX
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:15%.
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9
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Opening of Mineola Fair.

MINEOLA, L. I., Sept. 24.—The Queens-
Nassau Counties Agricultural Fair opened
to-day, and an attractive racing card for

trotting was presented. The grand stand
was packed to its fullest capacity, and it

was one of the best opening days in the
history N of the association. The usual ex-
hibits were there, such as the largest hog
on Long Island, the biggest squash and
pumpkins in New York State, and a num-
ber of other agricultural and animal curi-
osities. Summary ot races:

First Race; three-minute class; trotting; purse
?150. /

Camilla, b. m., (Davis) ,i 1 1 1
Tuxedo, ch. g., (Roeckel) 2 2 2
Evlin A., (Abrams) ...dis
Reuben, blk. g., (Davis) .-...4 3 3
Lottie M.. ch. m., (Moore). dis.

Prince Arthur, br. g., (B. Moore).. 3 4 4
JTime—2:30^; 2:29V£; 2:31%.

Second Race; 2:26 class; trotting; pUrse, $400.
Harry Davis, b. g., (Davis) ;..4 4 3
Gladys, ch. m., (B. Moore) 5 6 dis
Master Chimes, b. g., (Wetland) ...2 2 5
Lottie, s. m., (Van Houton)..' 11 1
Laura' CS b. m.. (Hoyer) *. 3 3 2
Leo Cuyler, b. g.. (Andrews Bros.) 5 4
Nellie Bell. blk. m.. (Abrams) dis.

Time—2:32&; 2:24%; 2:25.

Golf for Philadelphia Cup.

Special to The New York Times.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 24.—Only 38 Of

the 3H original entrants for the Philadelphia

Cup golf competition started this morning
in the qualifying round over the golf club

links of the Philadelphia Country Club at
Bala. It was a disappointing field, consid-
ering the valuable prizes offered, but what
it lacked in numbers was made up for in
keen competition. Summary:
F. O. Hordtman, Chevy -Chase, beat H. I. Brown,
Philadelphia Country; 4 up and 3 to play; C. P.
Lmcaweaver, Philadelphia Cricket, beat Dr. H.
Toulmin. Merlon, 3 up and 2 to- '-play; C. Q.
Dixon. Huntingdon Valley, beat A. J. P. Gal-
lagher. St. David's. 1 up. 20 holes; W. C. Car-
negie. -Pittsburg, beat G. A. . Crump. St. Da-
vid's. 4 "un and 3 to play: 7. I. Lineaweaver,
Philadelphia Cricket, beat C. 3.. Calvert, Phila-
delphia Country, 6 up ar.d 5 to play; H. W.
Brown, Philadelphia Country, beat J. W. Gas-
kell. Beliicld, 2 up and 1 to play; H. B. McFar-
lar.d, Huntingdon Valley, beat M. B. Hu'f,
Aroniraink. 4 up and 2 to play; E. A. Darby,
Atlanta City, beat R. Pr McNeely, Merlon, 4
up andfc to play. - " - "

• W - _ -

4 UNIVERSITIES REPRESENTED

Return Match Between Harvard and
.* /

Yale and Oxford and Cambridge
. *

Universities— Chances Fa-

vor American Team,

*

The dual athletic meeting between Joint

teams representing Harvard and Tale Uni-
versities, and Oxford and Cambridge Uni-
versities respectively will be held at the

Berkeley Oval, at Morris Heights, this af-

ternoon at 3:15 o'clock. The events and
the.competitors In each will be as follows:

100-Yard Run—J. B. Halgh, Harvard; N. H.
Hargrave. Tale; A. E. Hind and J. Churchill,
Cambridge. ' -.-

880-Yard Run—E. B. Boynton, Harvard; D.
W. Franchot, Yale ; H. W. Workman, Cam-
bridge, and J. R. Cleave, Oxford.
Hammer Throwing—W. A. Boal, Harvard;. G.

Stlllman, Yale; E. B. May and W. E. B. Hen-
derson, Oxford.
440-Yard Run—E. C. Rust, Harvard; Dixon

Boardman, Yale; R. W. Barclay, Cambridge,
and F. A. Neave, Oxford.v
Running High Jump—R. P. Kernan,. Harvard;

J. S. Spraker, Yale; G. H. Smith, Cambridge;
W. E. B. Henderson, Oxford.
One-Mile Run—H. B. Clark and H. S. Knowles,

Harvard; W. D. Waldron, Yale; F. Q. Cock*
shott, H. W. Gregson, and J. J. Cawthra, Cam-
bridge.
120-Yard Hurdles—J. H. Converse, second.

Harvard; E. J. Clapp, Yale; E. Olcott, Cam-
bridge, and G. R. Gamier, Oxford.
Running Broad Jump—W. W. Ristine, Harvard;

J. S. Spraker, Yale; L. J. Cornish, and W. E, B.
Henderson, Oxford.
Two-Mile Run—E. W. Mills and C. J. Swan,

Harvard; B. G. Teel, Yale; H. W. Workman
and H. P. W. MacNagten, Cambridge, and E.
A. Dawson, Oxford.

It is the general opinion of those who
have watched the performances of the two
teams and who are familiar with their rec-
ords that the American team will win the
match by a score of 5 to 4 or 6 to 3. First
places only are counted and the winning
team must obtain first place in five of the
nine events. The three distance runs at
one-half mile, one mile, and two miles are
generally conceded to the Englishmen, who
are also thought to have a chance in the
100-yard run. The two jumps, the hammer
throw, and* the hurdles will almost certain-
ly be won by the American team, which
makes the quarter-mile run the decisive
event in case the 100-yard run Is won by
the visitors. If Boardman of Yale is In
form he may be counted upon to win the
quarter and assure an American victory,
but disquieting reports of his condition
have been received recently, and the race
cannot be considered won until- It is run.

RECORDS OF THE GAME&
The meet to-day is the fourth interna-

tional match between college teams and the
second between joint teams of the four uni-

versities. The first meet of the kind was
held in England In the Summer of 1894,

when Capt. Hickok of Yale took with him
to England a picked team, which met an
Oxford team at Queen's Club grounds. The
result was a defeat for. Yale at the score
of 3% to 5^4, the lighter American sprinters
losing Unexpectedly, while the- heavier
American, field entries won. The next year,
1895, Yale received a return challenge from
the other English university, and on Oct.
5 of that year a Cambridge team met Yale
on Manhattan Field, New York City, and
were defeated In a programme of eleven
events, 8 to- 3.

Four years later, in 1899, negotiations
were commenced looking to a resumption
of the games, to Include the four leading
universities, and in that year the first of
the quadruple meets was held, Yale And
Harvard sending a team to England to
compete in a nine-event meet. The English-
men won by 5 points to 4 in a match which
was uncertain until the last event was de-
cided. Preparations were almost immedi-
ately begun .for a return match to be held
in this country, but the Boer war and the
Paris Exposition proved to be obstacles,
and it was postponed to this year. Even
then the original date, July, was postponed
at the reguest of the Englishmen, who de-
sired to be here at the time of the cup
races. The scores and records made In prer
vious meets are as follows: ' \
Yale-Oxford Games, London, 1894.—100-yard

dash, won by. Fry, (O.,) Jordan. (O.,) second;
tlme=*0;10 2-6. 120-yard hurdle, won by Oakley, \
(O.,) Scott, (O.,) second; time—0:16 2-5. Quarter-
mile run, won by Jordon, (O.,) Sanford, (Y.,)
Becond; time—0:51. Half-mile run, won. by 4
Greenhow, (O.,) Rathbone, (O.,) second; time—
2:00 4-5. Mile run, won by Greenhow, (O.,)
Morgan, (Y.,) second; time—4:24 4-5. High jump,
tie between Sheldon (Y,) and Swanswiok, (O.,)
Cady, (Y.,) second; 5 feet 8% inches. Broad
jump, won by Sheldon, (Y.,) Fry, (O.,) second;
^distance. 22 feet 11 inches. Putting sixteen-
pound shot, won by Hickok. (Y.,) Brown, (Y.,)
second; distance, 41 feet 7% inches.
Yale-Cambridge Games, New York, 1895.—

100-yard dash, won by Richards, (Y.,) Burnet,
(Y.,) second; time—0:10 2-5. 120-yard hujdle,
cinder, won by Cady, (Y.,) Hatch, (Y.,) second;
time—0:10. 120-yard hurdle, turf, won by Hatch,
(Y.,) Fletcher. (C.,) second; time—0:16. Quar-
ter-mile run. Won by Lewin, (C.) Jennings, (C.»)
second; tlme-0:49 4-5, 300-yard dash, won by
Richards. (Y.,) Lewin, (C.) second; time—
0:32 2-5. Half-mile run. won by Horan, (C.,)
Crane, (Y.,) second; time—2:00 2-5. Mile run,
won by Luytens. (C.)

,
Morgan, (Y..) second;

time—4:35 3-5. High jump, won by Thompson,
(Y„) Jennings (C.) and Sheldon, (Y.,) tie for
second: height—5 feet 8ty inches. Broad jump,
won by Sheldon, (Y.,) Jennings, ,(C.) second;
distance—21 feet -4% inches. Throwing hammer,
won by Hickok. lY..) Cross, (Y.,) second; dis-'
tance—130 feet 7 inches. Putting shot, won by
Hickok. (Y.,) Brown, (Y.,) second; distance—42
feet 2 inches.

'

International Games. London. 1899.—100-yard
dash, won by Quinlan. (H. ;) time—0:10.. 120-
yard hurdle, won by Fox, (H.:) time—0:15 2-5.
Quarter-mile run. won by Davison. (C. ;) time—
0:49 2-5. Half-mile run. won by Graham, (C. ;)

time—1:57 1-5. Mile run, won by Hunter, (C. ;)

time—4:24. Three-mile run, won by Workman,
(C.;) time—15:24 2-5. High jump, won by Rice,
(H. ;) height—6 feet. Broad jump, won by Vas-
sal. (O. ;) distance—23 feet. Throwing the ham-
mer, won by Boal. (HJ0 distance, 136 feet 8
inches. _ '

A special train will be run from the
Grand Central Station to Morris Heights
for the games to-day, leaving at 2:30 P. M.
and returning fifteen minutes after the
games are over. In addition regular trains
leave Grand Central Station for Morris
Heierhts at 2:10 and 2:45 P. M. Berkeley
Oval lies 5 minutes' walk from the station,
or can be reached by trolley cars from there.
Trains on the Sixth and Ninth elevated
roads to One Hundred and Fifty-fifth
Street connect there with trains via Put-
nam Division at 2:30 and 3 P. M. for Mor-
ris Heights. Berkeley Oval can also be
reached by taking trains on the Second
and Third Avenue elevated roads to the
station at One Hundred and Seventy-sev-
enth Street, (Tremont Avenue,) thence
trolley cars direct to the grc unds.

YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL GAMES

Pittsburg Batted the New York Pitchers

Freely and Won Easily—-Brook-

lyn . Won.
Special to The New York Times.

\ BROOKLYN, 16; CINCINNATI, 2.

CINCINNATI, Sepfc 24.-Brooklyn's base-

ball team almost repeated its victory of yes-

terday over the local team here to-day.

The Easterners won with runs to spare, and
the game was conceded to them after the
fourth Inning. Twenty-two hits were made
off Philips* s delivery, while, on the other

hand, Kltson was hit very rarely. The
Brooklyn pitcher was quite a factor in the

batting department of the game, he having
four hits to his credit, one being a home
run over the left field fence. This is the

first time such a hit has been made on
these grounds. The score:

CINCINNATI.
B1BPOA

'. rf. 2 4
Harley, 1T...0 3
Beckley, lb.l 1 10
Dobbs, cf...l 2 5
Corcoran, ss.0 12
Steinrt, Sb.0 1
O'Brien, 2b..0 8
Bergen, c...O 2
Pietz, C.....0 Oil
Philips. p...0 14
Total .

.*.3 "E 27 11

Cincinnati
Brooklyn

OKelley, 1D...0 110
1

1

BROOKLYN.
R1BPOAE

Keeler, rf...l 12 10
Sheckard, lf.2 4 3
Dolan, cf...2 2

Daley, 2b... 1 2 1
Dahlen. ss. ..3 3 1
Irwin, 3b...

1

1 3
McGuire. C.8 4 5
Kltson, p...8 4 2

1
8
4
1

1

Total ....16 22 2710 1
•

2 5
2—2

12 S-16
Earned runs—Brooklyn, 14. Two-base nits-^-

Dahlen, McGuire, Dolan, and Dobbs. Home runs
—Sheckard and Kitson. Double plays—Keeler and
Kelley; Philips and Beckley. First base, on balls
—Kitson, 1. Hit by pitched ball—Daley? Struck
out—By Philips, 3; by Kitson, 5. Time—One hour
and forty -minutes. Umpires—Messrs. Nash and
Brown.

At Chicago.

CHICAGO.
R1BPOAE

Hartsel, lf..0 8
Green, cf...O 11
Dexter, 3b.. 1 Oil
Doyle, lb...O 1 12
McC'm'k, ss.0 1 3 3
Childs, 2b... 2 15
Croft, rf....0 8
Kling, C....0 14 1
Eason, p 8

R1BPO
Thomas, cf.l 2 4
Barry, 2b...
Flick. rf....l
D'hanty, lf.0
McFarl'd, c.0
Jennings, lb.l
Hallman, 8b.O
Cross, ss....f>

Ortb, p.....l

AE
12
2 2
2 1

3

1 3
1

5

1
4
6

1

^^^^^^^B ^^^^^^H ^^^^^^H ^^^^^^B ^^^^^^H ^^^^^^

Total. ...0 727 13 1. Total... .4 02715 1

Chicago .., OOOOOOOO-O
Philadelphia .....0 *0 12 10-4
* Left on bases—Chicago, 6; Philadelphia. 6.

Two-base hits—Dexter and Orth. Three-base nit-
Flick. Home run—Flick. Sacrifice hits—Hallman
and Barry. Stolen base—Green. Double plays—
Childs. McCormick, Doyle; Barry,* Cross, and
Jennings. Struck out—B" Eason, 3; by Orth, 1.

Base on balls—Off Eason, 1; off Orth, 1. Hit
with ball—Jennings. Time of game—1:45. Um-
pire—Mr. Dwyer.

At St. Louis.

BOSTON.
R 1BPO

Rickert. lf..l 2 1
Tenney, c.O 6
Demont, 2b.O 1 8
Dooley. lb..l 217
Carney, rf..2 I 1
Lowe, 3b... 1
Long, S8...0 1
Dineen, cf..O 1

Nichols, p. .0 1

AE

3
1

1

1
5
1

7

8

1

TotaL.^410 3317 1

ST. LOUIS.
R1BPO

Burkett, lf..l 1 2
Heidrick, cf.O
Padden, 2b.
Wallace, ss.0
Donovan, rf.O
Rich' son. lb. 13
Kruger, 8b.. 1
Heydon, c.l
Joyce, p....l

1

1

1
5
4
1

A 13

3 1
6

1

6

1
1
4
3
1 1

Total....8 8 83 19 3

Boston ...ll 100010000 1t-4
St. Louis.. ^......0 000030000 0-^-3

Earned run—Boston,. 1. Two-base hits—Heid-
rick and Carney. Three-base hit—Rickert.
Sacrifice hit-Padden. Hit by pitched ball-By
Joyce, 1. Double play—Wallace, Richardson,
and Heydon. Bases on balls—Off Joyce, 1; off
Nichols. 8. Passed ball—Heydon. Struck out—
By Joyce, 4; by Ntehols, 6. Stolen bases—
Burkett, Demont, and Carney. Time of game-
Two hours and thirteen minutes. - Left on bases
—St. Louis, 2; Boston, 5. Umpire—Mr. Emslie.

.

Standing of the Clubs.

w.
Boston .....66

W. L. P.C.
Pittsburg ...84 45 .651
Philadelphia.75 54 .581'New York.. ..61

Chicago 61
Cincinnati ..47

L. P.C.
64 .508
77 .398
82 .383
78 .376

Games Scheduled for To-day.

New York at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.

Philadelphia at Chicago.
.; Boston at St. Louis.

• - - -

r

American League Games.
At Washington—Washington, 4; Detroit, 1.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 5; Milwaukee, 4.

At Boston—Boston, 8; Chicago, 3.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 11; Cleveland, 6.

\

• —

PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 24.—Had Manager
George Davis been a mindreader the New
York baseball team might have won a
game from the coming champions. After
Mathewson had begged off from pitching

and McGee and Phyle had been batted
without mercy, the forlorn hope was taken
by George Smith, a Pittsburg boy, who is

to be tried out at second base by New
York. Smith stopped the local hitting, and
the same brand of work throughout nine
innings would have given New York the
game without particular effort. Merrltt,
who performed for the home crowd, for* the
first time at home, did! well, but was hit
harder and given poorer support than the
visitors gave Smith.
Mathewson pleaded a severe cold and was

kept on the bench. MqGee was sent out,
and, besides being hit, was as wild as the
wind. Four bases on balls, a few hits, and
a batter hit netted five runs in the first
inning. In the second l^ransfield split Mc-
Gee' s pitching hand witn a liner, and Phyle
took his place. He wals even wilder and
more unreliable than McGee, and eight
runs was his limit during part of the sec-
ond inning. Then Smith took up the bur-
den and stopped the heavy batting, one
run and three hits being his total. The
game was slovenly played and offered little
of real baseball. The score:

PITTSBURG.
9 R1BPOA

A. Davis, rf.3 14
Clarke. 111.. 2
Eeaum'J:, >cf.2
Wagner, ss. .2
Bransfd, lb.l 1 12
Ritehey. 2b.2 1 2
Leach. 3b... 1 2 1
Zimmcr, c.0 1
Merritt, p. . . 1

E

1 1

1 3
3 3

1

7

2
1
2
2

NEW YORK.
R IBPOA E

Murphy, lf..l 1 4

Total 14 11 27 14

Jones. rf...2
Van H'n. tff.l

1 Strang, 3b. .1
OIGanseU lb..O
2iG. Davis, ss.l
oj Miller. 2b...
Warner, c.l

0| McGee, p.'.-

—; Phyle, p...
3' Smith, p...

1

4
1

1 3
2 1
1 1
1*9
1
V4
10 8
2 10

2 10 10
-

Total .....9 9 24 15 1-

Pittsburg 5 8, 1_D..—14
New York :..,.. 0? 15 2 10 0-9
Earned runs—Pittsburg, 3; New York. 1. Three-

tose hit—Leach. Two-base hit—Wagner.__ Stolen
bases—Beaumont. vWagner, Strang. Warner-
Double plays—Wagner and Bransfield; Miller.
Davis, and Ganzel. Ba&e on balls—Off Merrltt,
3j off McGee. 4; off Phyle, 3; off Smith, -2. Hit
by pitched ball—Warner, Merrltt, Zhrimer. Struck
out—!•/ Merritt. 2; by McGee, 2; by -Smith, L

• .."••••: '
•
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Baseball at Jasper Oval.

A game of baseball will be played at the
Jasper Oval, One Hundred and Thirty-fifth

Street and Amsterdam Avenue, on Sunday
afternoon between the Madison Field Club
and the " Cuban Giants." The battery for
the Madison team will be Deegan, the for-
mer pitcher of the New York team, and
Stanhope of New London.,

GOLFERS AT LENOX.
-

Dana Wins bow-Score Prize in the

? Opening Round for the Club. Cup.
Special to The New York Times.

• .
•

LENOX, Mass., Sept. 24.—D. T. Dana
won the cup to-day for the lowest score in

the qualifying round for the Lenox Cup.
The annual ' invitation tournament \of the

Lenox Golf Club was practically started

.with a thirty-six-hole medal-play round,
the leading sixteen becoming eligible to

continue at match play for the Lenox Cup.
There was a fair field of competitors, In-

eluding several from the Boston locality,

among the latter being C. B. Cory and A.
J. . Wellington. Samuel Frothingham, the

Winner of the Lenox Cup last year, made
the lowest nine-hole round, 37 strokes, but
later in the day his game fell off some-
what, and he was beaten by one point for

low score honors. Dana turned in a total

of 170 for the double round, and Frothing-
ham did 171, tying with Cory for second
place. The leading eight scores were:

1st 2d
Round. Round. Total.

D. T. Dana, Lenox ....86 84 170
lamuel Frothingham, Lenox 82 89 171
J. B. Cory, Oakley...... 80 85 171

J. Moller, Jr., Apawamls 87 89 170
A. J. Wellington, Oakley........88 00 178
R. F. Phifer, Baltusrol. 88 90 . 178
D. E. Burns, PIttsfield ........ .94 88 182
M, Kernochan, Pittsfield ...90 92 182

The other eight who qualified were:
Grenvllle Kane, Tuxedo; N.. W. "Williams,
Baltimore; S. L. Smith, Denver; J. McA.
Vance. L. Fairfax, F. Jaques,.R. C. Green-
leaf, Jr.. and J. C. Greenleaf, Lenox.
Two match-play founds for the cup will

be played to-morrow. The trophy must be
won three times by the same player to be-
come his property. The prise has been in
play, since 1898, when It was won by P. D.
Houghton of Harvard. In 1899, Chester
Griswold of Princeton won the trophy, and
last year Frothingham was the victor. The
scores to-day were not so good as last year,
when lt$2 was low, made jointly by Gren-
vllle Kane and W. W. Hoffman of Atlantic
City.
Tne draw for the first match-play round

is: Dana and Williams, Frothingham and
Smith, Cory and Fairfax, Wellington and
Jaques, Kane and Burns, Moller and R. C.
Greenleaf, Phifer and J. C. Greenleaf,
Vance and Kernochan.

*

KRAMER AGAIN A WINNER.
/

.

!

-
''

National Cycling Champion Captures

Lap* Race at Madison Square Garden.

Frank Kramer of .East Orange, N. J., the

National professional cycling champion,
was the winner of the fifteen-mile lap race

which was the principal event at the cycle

meet at the -tyfadlson Square Garden last

night. Kramer won by two and a half

lengths from H. B. Freeman of Portland,

Oregon, who was second.

Lester Wilson of Pittsburg led by a lap

from the sixth mile to the middle of the

last mile, when a f a^ll put him out of the

race. Summary:' *

One-Mile- Handicap, Professional.—Won by E. C.
Housman, New Haven, Conn., (80 yards;) R. M.
Alexander, Hartford, Conn., (120 yards,) sec-
ond; Walter Bardgett, Buffalo, N. Y., (100
yards,)' third; Floyd Krebs, Newark, N. J.,

(120 yards. ) fourth. Time—1 :54. .

.

One-Mile. Handicap, Amateur—Won "by George C.
Schreiber, Harlem Wheelmen, New York City,
(scratch;) Daniel Sullivan. Harlem Wheelmen,
New York City,- (20 yards.) second* George
Schofleld. Kin^J County Wheelmen, Brooklyn,
N. Y., (20 yards,) third; George Laurie, Csu-
tury Road Club Association, New York City,
(60 yards,) fourth. Time—2:11 2-5.

Fifteen-mile Lap Race, Professional.—Won by
Frank Kramer, East Orange, N. J. ; H. B.
Freeman, Portland. Oregon, second; James
Bowler, Chicago. 111., third; Otto Mayer, Erie,
Penn.^ fourth. Time—30:5» 4-5.

Team Pursuit Race.—Won by New York team—
Gee 1 ge C. Schreiber, Daniel Sullivan, and M.
L Hurley; New Jersey—Albert Courter, Teddy
Billington, and W. P. Dobbins-Hsecond.-.^ ^ 1 * -

World's Record by English Cyclist.

LONDON; Sept. 25.—At the Crystal Pal-

ace yesterday,* Arthur A. Chase cift the

world's, eyejin* record, covering fifty miles

in 77 minutes and 44 seconds. At the end
of the sixth mile he was 16 2-if seconds in-
side the record, and from that point he re-
duced all records. Chase changed Ms ma-
chine twice en route; c. -•
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The Instrument
*

•

-

Most People are familiar with the name Pianola, but

comparatively few of them hate a comprehensive

idea of the instrument

—

what it is and what it will do .*
i

T IS significant that those who possess Pianolas have expressed a degree of enthusiasm
which indicates, at least, that they have made ah investment which is more than profitable.

The Pianola is a means by which you can play upon your piano any composition
" ~

It is not necessary for you to know one
note from another; yet the Pianola is not automatic—it does not play itself. It simply

you desire to hear, no matter how difficult.

strikes the keys, sounding the notes, as they are written in the score, in the same way
as do the human finger's. You regulate the expression, which is the soul of music, and hav«,
therefore, all the pleasure of hand playing.

Consider for one moment what this means. If you believe it to be true, you must become
an enthusiast, and at once take steps to reap a personal benefit from this wonderful instrument.
If you doubt it, you are confronted with the endorsements of the world's greatest pianists and
musical critics.

»

omes.Paderewski, Sauer, and Rosenthal have Pianolas in the:

• The Pianola is a complement of the piano, ^nd is almost as essential as the keys. Like
them, it is the means of sounding the notes. The individuality of the player has full opportu-
nity for expression. r

.

~

The Pianola makes the piano a " live pleasure," and all

every member of the family:

everi^ntten

....... x
l0(ty> a Chopin nocturne, a Hungarian dance, or a

Moszkowski polonaise, and you can alternate these with a Strauss waltz, one of the popular
marches of Sousa, or the latest rag-time hit

Price

worthy
*» ^

- <

onthly
•

#.
/
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PADEREWSKI
7
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says

" It is perfection."
v

mola gives me more pleasure

-

pianistic effort.
1'

Nothing has mora closely

1

•

*

\ \

proached hand-playing."

DE PACHMANN says : "The Pianola's playing has t

characteristics of the work of the human fingers."

MOSZKOWSKI says : " Any one who will hearthe Piax

la for the first time will surely think that it is a virtuoso that play:

#

t

i grand piano v

of the Pianola.

New York. West 23d Street

any
•

Street Newark. N. J., 657 Broad Street
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one of the good tilings about biscuit and wafers packed in the

they were baked in the

they were sealed in the

1*7 "« 1

m%\%

^l c

In-er-seaLk Patent Package. You
cleanest bakery in the world; you

In-er-sefel Patent Package right
-

*

'
-

!know they have not been handled by any one between you and the

baker. It pays in many ways to buy biscuit and wafers m the

• • • ov —.i you

US.'
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When you order Soda, Milk, Graham, Oatmeal, BtttterThin
and Saltine Biscuit, Vanilla and Banquet Wafers, Ginger
Snaps, Sultana Fruit, and Sea Foam, don't forget to ask
for the kind that come in the In-er-seal Patent Package.
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THE i i FIFTY YEARS OLD.

And ye shall hallow the fiftieth year and
proclaim liberty throughout the land, unto
all the inhabitants thereof; it shall be a
jubilee unto you.—Leviticus, zxv., 10.

The Times was first issued on the

had awakened the interest of only >
minor part of the public, because they

had made no successful appeal to the

major part, to that broad mass of hu-

manity which every man whose vision

pierces the mists of illusion sees to be

so largely made up of average men and

women. To Mr. Raymond and to Mr.

Greeley and Mr.Bryant it was intellect-

ually agreeable to write and publish for

a small class far above the average, for

men who always felt and showed a self-

sustaining interest in serious public af-

fairs, in political campaigns, in the anti-

slavery agitation, in the mission of

Kossuth, in Fourierism and European

politics. The elder Bennett deliberately

made his 'appeal to the classes the others

neglected, and was measurably success-

ful.

The alarms and anxieties of the civil
£ a

war created a state of public feeling out

of which were born the modern theory

and practice of newspapermaking. The
editors and publishers of New York then

learned that the news is the life and

soul of a newspaper; that large ex-

penditure in collecting and transmitting

news is eagerly reimbursed by the pub-

lic, and that the clear title to circulation
• * •

and prosperity is the ability to satisfy

morning of Sept 18, 1851. The history

of The Times from its foundation to the

present time is told in the Jubilee Num-
ber distributed with this issue. The

Jubilee Number was made ready for dis-

tribution on the anniversary day. As

the minds and hearts of the people were

on last Wednesday filled with sorrow

and mourning for the Nation's unburied

dead, the celebration of the anniver-

sary and the issue of the Jubilee Num-
ber were postponed until to-day. It Is

a story of remarkable Interest that

goes out to our readers, a story not con-

fined to the events in the life of The

of from
r . .

from the greed

evils of food adulteration, from the

employer's hard heart. Public sanita-

tion at the cost of those who can pro-

tect themselves for the benefit of those

who cannot, the broadened work of the

churches, and the care and attention

given to the development of the public

school system all bespeak the working of

the humane spirit.

THE NEW SPIRIT.

It is the spirit of the age that moves

the newspapers to recognize the essen*

tial interest in every human life. They

print "items" about persons who are

very humble, indeed. They are read.

A lesson is taught, a belief confirmed, or

a charitable impulse quickened. They

record the fact that some one is mar-

ried or dead or has journeyed beyond

the seas or has done any one of a hun-

dred things that are momentous to the

individual, devoid of interest to the

mass, save that a few score readers,

for reasons of acquaintance or neigh-

borhood, find the thing worth knowing

or are grateful to the newspaper for

telling them of It Multiply by a few

score all the news reports a great news-
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the demand of the people to know what /paper publishes in p week, and an audi-

Ss going on in the world. At the close/ ence appears which no journalist need

of the war the press of the city had

gained tens of thousands of new read-

ers. The people of this city had ac-
* .

quired the habit of newspaper reading.

For people and press it was a new era,

signaled by a broader interest on the
-

one hand, to be met by a broader re-

sponse upon the other.

L

THE OLD AND THE NEW.

•>.iW but telling much about its con-
-

temporaries and neighbors and the

growth of newspapers in the City of

New York.

PROMISE AND FULFILMENT.

In a prospectus dated Aug. 30, 1851,

written by Henry J. Raymond, and

signed Raymond, Jones & Co., the prin-

ciples and policy of The New York
Times were set forth in the passages we
here quote:

For the principles which The Times will
advocate, and for the manner in which it

will discuss them, the subscribers would
refer to its columns, rather than to any
preliminary professions which they might
make. It is sufficient to say that, as it is

not established for the advancement of any
party, sect, or person, it will discuss all

auestions of interest and importance, po-
tical, social, and religious, to which the

stirring events of the time may give rise.
It will canvass freely the character and
pretensions of public men, the merits and
demerits of all administrations of Govern-
ment, National, State, and municipal, and
the worth of all institutions, principles,
habits, and professions. • ' • • Its col-
umns will be free from bigoted devotion to
narrow interests, and will be open, within
necessary limitations, to communications
upon every subject or public importance.
In its political and social discussions Tee

Times will seek to be conservative in such
a way as shall best promote needful re-
form. It will endeavor to perpetuate the
good, and to avoid the evil, which the past
has developed, while it will strive to check
all rash innovations and to defeat all
schemes for destroying established and
beneficent institutions, its best sympathies
and co-operation will be given to every just
effort to reform society, to Infuse higher
elements of well-being into our political
and social Organisations, and to '< improve
the condition and character of our fellow-
men. • .'• * It will inculcate devotion to
the Union and to the Constitution, obedi-
ence to law and a jealous love of that per-
sonal and civil liberty which constitu-
tions and laws are made to preserve. While
it will assert and exercise the right freely
to discuss every subject of public interest,
it will not countenance any improper inter-
ference on the part of the people of any
locality, with the institutions, or even the
prejudices of any other. It will seek to
allay, rather than excite, agitation—to ex-
tend industry, temperance, and virtue—to
encourage and advance education; to pro-
mote economy, concord, and Justice in
every section of dur country; to elevate
and enlighten public sentiment, and to
substitute reason for prejudice, a cool and
intelligent judgment for passion, in all
Eublic action and in all discussions of pub-
c affairs.
The subscribers intend to make The

Times at once the best and the cheapest
daily family newspaper In the United
States. They have abundant means at
their command, and are disposed to use
them for the attainment of that end. The
degree of success which may attend their
efforts will be left to the public judgment
Readers of The Times to-day are in a

position to judge whether and how
faithfully it keeps the promise and sus-
tains the high principles proclaimed by
Its founders. We may be. permitted, how-
ever, to record the fact that The Times
has now a larger circulation, a larger in-

come from advertising, and is more
prosperous than at any ^ime In the fifty

years of its history.

NEWSPAPERS FIFTY YEARS AGO.

Turn from The Herald, The Sun, The
Tribune, or The Times of to-day and

glance over an issue of the same jour-

nals during the month of September,

1851. It is the paucity of personal news
*

in the old newspaper, the overflowing

abundance of it to-day, that arrest the

attention and denote the contrast ; , the
9

great space now given to^reports of

minor events, petty things, of which no

one may have interest for many persons,

but which in the aggregate make the

modern newspaper indispensable ~ to
*

-

legions of readers, while the best and
greatest of the newspapers of fifty years

ago were easily dispensed with by the

larger part of the community. The
daily routine" of a well-furnished news-
paper to-day includes a great deal of

matter such as court calendars, reports

of cases, the organization of new cor-
* •

porations, bankruptcy declarations, mar-
ket reports of all kinds—real estate,

produce, cotton, wheat, and financial-

shipping intelligence and steamer sail-

ings, and weather and crop reports. No
«

reader reads them all, but all readers

'

find some one of them of interest and
importance to himself; but the old news-

papers, if they printed these things at

all, gave only the germ and beginning

of what they have become to-day. The
newspapers of fifty years ago published

the hews of universal interest as fully

as they were able, and that the modern
newspapers do, but their resources are

greater. The old newspapers could have

published the personal and minor news.

They made little or no effort in that di»*

rection. It is this that chiefly and
fundamentally distinguishes the new
from the old.

One concludes either that there were
» a

very few persons in the world fifty

years ago whom the newspapers thought
* •

to be worth mentioning or that the

newspaper reader of that day was
mighty indifferent to the doings and say-

ings, the strifes and mishaps, or the sins

and sufferings of the men and women
round about him. In that remoter day
no man found in his morning newspaper
the story of the weddings and journey-

ings. the social gayeties, the escapades

and actions at law, the good fortunes

or bankruptcies, the business ventures

or , professional undertakings, of his
,

friends and acquaintances. No man
looked for these things in his newspaper,

any more than the German seeks them
now in The Nord Deutsche Allgemeine

Zeitung or the Parisian in The Temps.

be ashamed to address, unless, indeed,

the devices by which he draws it be

shameful.

. It is possibly an undisputed fact that

the devices by which The Times has

drawn together its great audience are
• • •

not shameful. The express limitation of

its covenant to print "All the News
That's Fit to Print " shuts out much
matter that would be an occasion for

shame, but would certainly attract read-

ers. There is enough news without the

shame-news. The Times has amply

demonstrated that there are enough

readers without those who crave that

sort of thing. The rule of decency is

also extended to the advertising columns.

of The Times. A large class of adver-

tising is altogether excluded as unpleas-

ant, offensive, and unfit to print. Meas-

ured either by expenditure or by volume,

the news of universal interest that The
Times prints to-day—the big news of

National or international moment, the

news of the policies of Governments

and statesmen, the news of events

that make history and of deeds or
_ .

discoveries that make epochs—so far

overshadows the practice and attain-

ment of its first decade as to make
-

them seem petty and " provincial. This

is difference in degree,/ and is ex-

hibited by every newspaper of the first

class. The broadened practice of its

art, by which multitudes of events are

chronicled and nJultitudes of men in-

terested, is a real difference in kind, a... •

new quality, an outgrowth of later years.

It is a characteristic of all the great

journals of this country, a native char-

acteristic, as yet exhibited by few Eu-

ropean journals, although the English
.. .

newspapers, even the best and greatest

of them, have been influenced visibly

by our example, while some of those

recently established are frank imita-

tions of alt but the worst qualities of

our own sensational sheets.

u
• - I

. r

In, the space of fifty years any art

practiced by man undergoes notable
changes. TJnder the spur of competition
and the incentive of reward the change
is likely to be transforming. The Times
was founded fifty years ago, the first

number appearing on Sept. 18, 1851.

Within that half century the art of

making a newspaper has advanced with
such rapid strides that it is for contrast

rather than for comparison that the

product of 1851 majr be put side by side

with the product or 1001. It was the

great cost and difficulty of gathering
the news of the Mexican war that led

to the first co-operative effort of the'

New York newspapers, the formation of

The Associated Press. It was during

the civil war that the New York news-
papers gained their first realizing sense

of two fundamental principles that

have made them what they are to-day—
first, the surpassing value of individual,

competitive, triumphant enterprise in

getting early and exclusive news, and,
• •

second, the possibility of building up
large circulations by striving unceasing-

ly to meet a popular demand fof prompt,
• «

and adequate reports of the day-to-day

doings of mankind the world over. Forty

years ago the New York newspapers did

not know their public and were but dim-

ly aware of the possibilities that lay

within their field. The Times was then

ten years old. It had won its place in

t^e front rank and was prosperous. But

none of the newspapers of that day bore

such a relation to the life of the city as

all the leading papers now bear. They

filled a smaller place even m propor-

tion to that smaller population. / They

THE BROADER HUMAN INTEREST.

For its broader human Interest the cen-

sors of the present time visit. the press

with their reproaches. They tell us it has

sunk to a low estate and wastes itself

upon ignoble " chronicles of small beer."

They condemn it for giving to the unim-
portant doings of persons of no account
the space it might devote to weighty

matters, and denounce the prevailing

tendency to print much news about all

sorts and conditions of men as an inva-

sion of privacy and a debasement of

journalism. We are not here .concerned

with those journals^ that carry to the

of vulgarity and impudence the

practice of printing news about indi-

viduals, disregarding the privileges of

private life and fattening on scandal,

error, and misfortune. Upon them let

castigation do its work. But concerning

the printing of personal news that' no-
• • •

body is the worse for, it may be urged

in justification that in this day man
seems to eare very much more about his

fellow-man than in days gone by. Possi-

INFLUENCE AND RESPONSIBILITY.

The Times is sensible of the fact that

in addressing a greater audience a news-
-

paper wields a greater influence and as-
*

sunies a high responsibility. The duty to

use power -sanely and well is correlative

to the right to use it at all. It appears

to be possible for newspapers of large

circulation to disregard this duty every

day and flagrantly without loss of stand-

ing in the class to which they appeal. The
. ...

readers of them delight in uncleanness,

they pardon defiant ignorance and habit-

ual vulgarity or never detect them, and
they are not driven off by the reckless

. _ •

purveying of false and spurious reports.

The belief of The Times that a news-
paper may gain a large circulation in

' -

New York City without resorting to these

practices, while employing, indeed, methr-
w

ods that are the direct antitheses of

these, prompted the step taken three

years ago in reducing its price to one cent

per copy. Its confidence was abundant-

ly justified, and no change ever made
in its business policy has contributed

more to the prosperity of the paper and
the satisfaction of its managers. Men
find serene joy in giving out the best

that is In them for the benefit of an ap-

preciative few. But Joy is not dimin-

ished nor is serenity troubled when many
come to share the gift, if it still be the

giver's best and worthy of the best.

Many have come to share what The
Times has to give. • It gives them more

- .

and better than it gave to the earlier

and smaller circle. It is able to give

more; it strives faithfully- to give better.

It respects them too much to put off

upon them a base and inferior product.

It values their respect too highly to for-
* ^ *

felt the least part of it by any lower-
*

ing of standard in tone or quality. The
relation of mutual respect and confi-

dence between a newspaper and its read-

ers is its chief asset, all that is precious
• *

in its good-will. We think the readers of

The Times have full confidence in its

intention to keep faith with them in

everything it does—to print prompt, ade-

readers'

ciples of government and public con-

duct which ft holds very firmly. It

seeks to

exposition, argument, and iteration,

is not discouraged if either or hoth of

the great political parties discard or

neglect the principles it cherishes. It

continues to advocate them so long as

they have virtue or timeliness. It en-

joys political independence, and finds

more freedom for constructive work, a

greater power for good, in that state.

It sees frequent proofs that its influ-

ence is not exerted in vain, but it is not

less zealous in its convinced support of

causes it cannot carry to success. Now
and then it happens to The Times to

disagree with old friends upon subjects-•'--
.

•

as to which past accordance is alleged

and inconsistency charged. Perhaps the

accordance was imaginary, perhaps ex-

amination of a question under light not

universally perceived or admitted may
explain the divergence. The Times

would be deeply ashamed to hold an

outworn opinion against new light It

could have no joy of an argument based

upon refuted premises or political max-
ims of a remote age emptied of their

validity by new conditions. Not being

at all ashamed of its country or of its

flag, The Times has confidence in the

advancement and security of the Amer-
ican people. This Nation is greater than

It was when The Times was founded.

It is destined. to a more eminent great-

ness. As an American newspaper, The
Times will try to keep up with the

American people—to lead them, or as

many of them as possible, if thereby it

can promote their welfare.

refused to be responsible tor and Dartmouthbe has

whose bao. conduct he has permitted and

Ignored ; Mr. Low cannot do that. TJnder

our present Mayor tbr chief department

of the city, the police, has been in league

with vice and has granted purchased

immunity to its grossest and most re-

volting forms; that cannot go on under

Mr. Low. Whatever a clean, upright,

able, and experienced chief magistrate

of the city can dp to give us a sound
•

*

and decent government Mr. Low is sure

to do.

The composition of the rest of the

ticket now in nomination is not impor-

tant, since it complies with the one su-

preme condition—honesty in every place.

To secure this the greatest pains have

been taken. It is a ticket that should

command the support of all the oppo-

nents of Tammany. If it shall do so, the

overthrow of Tammany is assured. The

result lies with the voters. The oppor-
*

tunity is theirs. On them will lie the re-

sponsibility.

\ « —

,

well to honor 1. ; •

American does well to honor him.

RIAL.A MODEL T
The slayer of the President has been

duly and lawfully convicted of the mur-
•

der. He has had every chance to estab-

lish his innocence, or his irresponsibility,

or to plead any extenuating circum-
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THE FUTURE.

Of course, a newspaper cannot stand

still. As the population increases in

the zone within which it. can reach

the breakfast tables of its readers its

circulation ought to increase. There

is something the matter with it if its

circulation does not increase—some defect
of merit, some failure to inspire con-

fidence and awaken demand. If its re-

sources of brains and capital and char-

acter are equal to the task of continu-

ally bettering its quality and broad-

ening its appeal it need not worry about

its circulation. The public will not ne-

gleet it. The Times is not a candidate

for the public neglect. What this news-

paper will be fifty years from to-day,

when it shall have passed the first cent-

ury mark, it would be useless to con-

jecture, since it is impossible to affirm

anything about it. Very likely it will ad-

vance to a condition as far superior to

that of to-day as its present condition

is superior to that of fifty years ago.

But what it is doing in the present time

throws some light on the path of its

progress in the immediate future. Per-

haps its.readers and the public can judge

of its promise and its policy by the alii-

anoe it has recently formed with The
London Times, through which A secures

the exclusive right for America to all the

news reports of its London namesake, *of

which such as are of interest to Ameri-
* * i •

can readers are nightly sent by cable to

this office. This puts at the command
-V

of this newspaper a news service of the

very first order, second . to none in the
\

.
- ~ * •

world, even if it be approached by any
other in respect to efficiency and com-
pleteness. The occasional triumph known
in the lingo of journalism as a "beat"
may shed a fleeting lustre upon the

name of a newspaper. Of those The
Times has had its share in the half cent-

ury of its life. But the daily habit of

gathering into its columns from the four
*

corners of the earth all the news which

vigilance and faithful effort can obtain

and in which intelligent minds are l|ke-
i m

ly to be interested gives enduring char-

acter and reputation and determines the
i

public judgment. The- continued ad-

vance in the circulation and business of

The Times reflects a favorable public

judgment. The rate of. the increase and
its steadiness point to the attainment of \

a position of prominence, very far sur-

passing the present achievement and

realizing ambitions never entertained by
the founders. But that degree of success

can be reached only by conferring upon

its readers benefits commensurate with
. -

its rewards. That is true of the past. It
*

will be true of the future.

DARTMOUTH AND DANIEL WEBSTER.

It is perhaps unexampled that a col-
V

lege should owe its general renown so
•

exclusively to one graduate as Dart-

mouth owes its renown to Daniel Web-
ster, the centenary of whose gradua-

tion it piously celebrated yesterday.

Some "Of the "small colleges" of the

English universities, indeed, live in the
*

general memory upon single great repu-

tations. The "general public" has

never heard of any other graduate of

"Christ's" than John Milton, nor of
* * •

I any other undergraduate of Sidney Sus-

sex than Oliver Cromwell. And Dart-

mouth, apart from Webster, has pro-

duced quite her share of famous men.

Rtjfus Choate, the best of the eulogists

of Webster, would alone have, sufficed

to lend a college lustre. But Webster's

fame is particularly associated with his
-

Alma Mater. The "Dartmouth College

Case," to which a special paper was very

properly devoted in yesterday's exer-

cises, was one of the most remarkable

triumphs ever won by a great lawyer in

fixing the interpretation of a great

branch of jurisprudence. And it is asso-

elated with a display of personal feeling

which ranks very high indeed in the

annals of eloquence in the English lan-

guage. .

.•-_'.-.•
• w

To have launched Webster is indeed

glory enough for one American college.

For a generation he dominated American

politics by sheer force of personality,

and he dominates posterity much in the
< - i

same way in which during his lifetime

he commanded the Senate or the forum.

His speeches, well worth study as they

are on their own account, are mainly

impressive as revelations of his august

and magisterial authority. The impres-

sion which he made upon Carlyle, who
was " Inclined, at first sight, to back

him as a Parliamentary Hercules against

all the extant world," is the impression

which he made upon all his contern-

poraries. And a succeeding generation

may still receive it, If it reads his

speeches in the-light of a good portrait
> . . . .

of the man.

bly we are approaching the idea of the

universal brotherhood, but be that as it
ouate

'
trustworthy news reports and in

may, man is now his brother's keeper

far more than in any past age, and ac-
' knowledges it in countless ways. The
remarkable multiplication of charities is

* .

a testimony to the growth of man's in-

terest in his fellow. It is reflected in

the multitude of books upon social ques-

tions, whose writers, some of them sen-

timental, some silly, but all sincere, Un-

selfishly apply the philosophy that is in

them to the study of evils and remedies,

that the standard of comfort may be

raised and the sum of human happiness

increased. There is evidence of it in

laws that shelter the poor from the con-

sequences of their own improvidence,

its editorial columns to give them the

best judgments it can form. They know
that it is independent of party dictation.

They know that its candor and fairness

are at least equal to the test of printing

their letters expressing upon all sorts of
a

. -

subjects all sorts of views, often ex-

tremely unlike the views of The Times.

They can judge for themselves whether
•

Its counsels are wise and safe.
. • .

-' —
In realizing its hope and ambition to

establish this relation with a very large

circle of readers The Times has taken

deep satisfaction. It has something to

say which it thinks worth While, some-

thing to teach which it thinks worth its

THE. SINGLE ISSUE.

Whatever the action may be of the

Tammany Boss through his obedient

conventions, the issue presented by the

nominations now before the' voters is
m

simple and plain. It is the choice be-

tween Mr. Low and Mr. Croker and

the kinds of city administration they re-

spectively represent.

It is- no longer open to any citizen

wishing a better government than the

unspeakably vile one that Croker has

given to us to guide his action in this

canvass by anything but this single

issue. Whether Mr. Low was the best
» a

candidate that could have been chosen,

whether the situation would better have

been met by the nomination of an inde-

pendent Democrat, :are no longer ques-

tions of any pertinence or importance.

The nomination is made. The candidate

is a man of character and ability. He is

in every essential respect the opposite
. . .

of all that Tammany desires and in-
-

tends. The administration that he will

give, if elected, _ will be the contrary of

what Tammany will give. He will do

the best he possibly can. Tammany will

do the worst it dares.

We nave only to>ecall what Tammany
has beep for the past four years to

know what it will seek to be in the; fu-

ture, and to know Vith equal certainty

what the administration ot
x Mr/ tow

cannot by any possibility be. The Mayor

of the city has been the more or less
a .

willing tool of a corrupt and corrupting

political machine ; Mr. Low caamut be

that. The Mayor has placed, at the head
1 +.'

.
- *

• -

of the several departments men whom

stances, that the most unfortunate and

innocent victim of suspicious circum-

stances could have had. And, after de-

scent deliberation, he has been found

guilty. Presently he will suffer the pen-

alty of his crime. .

How much better this is, this solemn,

passionless administration of " Justice

according to law,*^ than if the maddened
crowd whom he had insulted and out-

raged had fallen upon him, as so many
of them were tempted to do, and kicked

the worthless and mischievous life out

of him! How much more impressive!

What incitement can there be for a lover
. *

of notoriety to commit even the most
conspicuous of crimes in the picture of

this wretch cowering under the looks of

loathing and disgust that fell upon him
in the courtroom whence and whither he

had to be conducted under strong guard,

and with the consciousness that he will

not be praised or pitied, or even secretly

celebrated, by any but the haters and

enemies, of mankind! The revenge of

society upon him is as seemly as his
* a *" *

attack upon society was bestial.

A quite unusual interest attaches. to
• a

the advertisements published in the

Jubilee Number issued to-day in cele-
, * a

oration of the fiftieth anniversary of
-

the founding of The Times by reason of

the fact that it was determined to re-

strict the advertising announcements

appearing In that publication to business

houses and firms that have been in ex-
*

a .

istence - fifty years or more. No an-

nouncement relating to a business of
a

more recent origin was accepted; many
a a

of them come from houses much more

than half a century old; Business

changes are occurring all the time in a
a |

great city. Such a record as that pre-

sented in the Jubilee Number of The
Times to-day proves that permanence

and stability are a notable characteristic

of the business life of New York.

BRITISH TELEGRAPH RATES.

Mrs. Fiske in " Miranda of the Balcta? •

Is Received with Favor. W
The opening of the Manhattan Theatre

under the management of Harrison
Fiske was effected last night, and a
drama entitled " Miranda of the Balceny^-
was performed for the first. time on any
stage. The occasion was one which may
possibly prove to be significant. The new

a *

manager defines his policy in the. pro*
gramme, and the definition is attractive*

A theatre which shall have artistic aims,
. —

yet not be the field for idle and imprac-

ticable fancies, is something for -which we
all may long and for which we may be
profoundly grateful, if it be provided for
us. It beehoove s us all to welcome the am-
bition of the new manager and to support

his efforts with cordiality, so long as they
appear to be judicious.

The opening last night of the Manhat-
tan Theatre was interesting: The house

itself is an inviting resort. The. audience
was not a represents tive assembly of ha-
bitual firstnighters, but a peculiarly sensi-

tive and magnetic gathering of people

plainly in sympathy with the intentions of
the manager., There was an excellent or-
chestra under the direction of the most
competent of theatrical conductors, Mr.
Charles Puerner, and the music discoursed
throughout the evening was not such as to
fill the mind with notes discordant to tho
season. The management of the lights in
the auditorium was evidently guided by
human intelligence and not by the vagaries
of an "electrician." and in general there
was manifest a desire to treat the public
as if it possessed human intelligence and
some respect for the arts. •

The play which was employed to usher
the new administration into public notice
was, as most plays are in these days,
founded on a novel—in this case, the work
of A. B. W, Mason. The author of tbo
drama has not hitherto been made noto-.
rious by the trump of fame, but she is

likely to be heard of to-day. Her name is

Anne Crawford Flexner. She has written
a peculiarly interesting drama, not alto-
gether flawless in construction nor in il-

lusion, but yet so meritorious as to com-
mand high praise and to insure the con-
tinuance of public attention for some time
to come. The story of the play is unique,
but it must not be rehearsed in full at
this time. Suffice it to say that its motive
is the self-sacrifice of a man and a woman
on the altar of virtue. The woman thinks
her husband is dead. It is made known to

her that he still lives, a slave in African
deserts. And so she sends the man she has
just learned to love to rescue and bring
back to her the husband she has learned to

hate. And the man, because he loves the
woman, does her bidding. Of course there
is an escape from all the misery at the
end. There is a Moor, whbm the husband
once shamefully maltreated, and af the
eleventh hour this Moor has his revenge.
Thus the wife and the real lover are united. -

It is a clean play. There is not a moment
of pruriency in it, and this will keep out
of the theatre those whom the manager is

not especially seeking. It is a play with an
excellent crescendo. It increases in inter-

est and power from beginning to end. Per-
haps this is not strictly true, for it would
be hard to excel the force and human in-

terest of the third act. Yet the first scene
of the fourth act, which has two, is certain-

ly a powerful one. In short, Mrs. Flexner
has written a strong emotional drama or

modern style, and the audience of last

night was quick to recoemize its value.

• ~-

. *

t •

It was by means of this powerful per-

sonality that he was enabled to render

his great patriotic service, a service

which recent political historians have

willfully or unconsciously belittled. Most'

of them have talked as if the history of

this country, from 1830 to 1860, had been
*

a

the history of slavery and anti-slavery,

and as if there had been no positive and

constructive principle in American poll-

tics excepting the opposition to slavery.
a v

. a
_

This assumption, to a considerable de-

gree, vitiates the work of Prof. VoU
Holst. But in fact the strength of the

opposition to the agitation of slavery,

which actuated many patriotic and good
a

and wise, though not all wise Americans,

during those decades, was a sentiment

quite as positive as that of the opposi-

tion to slavery . It was the sentiment of

nationality, the sentiment of the merger

of sovereignty of the States in the su-

premacy of the Union. This sentiment

was created and strengthened by Daniel

Webster in a far greater degree than

by any other American. It was the con-

stant, one may almost say the only,

theme of his manly and patriotic elo-

quence. And when the crisis and the

conflict came it was the Americanism

of a statesman then already in his grave
• •

. . .

•

which, more, perhaps, than any other

single cause, brought about solidarity

of the North, the "uprising of a mighty
-

-

Nation" determined to be one, and only
a

after months and years of struggle de-

termined to do away forever with" the
-

cause of strife and disunion. .

To the Editor of The Hew York Timee:

In your article, " The Government and
the Telegraphs," in your issue of the 18th

in st., there is a statement which might,

cause a misconception on the part of those

of your readers who are not cognizant of

the rates at present in vogue in England.
Tou say: "The rates are not materially

lower than those charged in this country for

short distances, and are decidedly higher
a

for the longer distances."

I think. Sir, this would lead most readers

to conclude that in England there are two
rates, whereas there Is one uniform rate of

6d. (12 cents) for the first twelve words and
an additional half penny (1 cent) for each
extra word, the receiver's address to be
paid for. This obtains all over the United
Kingdom. Take an example of comparative
shert-distance rates

:

From London to York, roughly, 200 miles:
Mrs. Jones, 18 South Street, York.

Home to-morrow. JACK.
Cost of transmission: Sd., (12 cents.)
From Orlando to Jacksonville, roughly,

200 miles. Same message, substituting
Jacksonville, Fla., for York, cost, 25 cents.
Try the longer distances:

j

From Penzance to Wick, roughly 70Q
miles. Same message as above, substitut-
ing Wick for York, cost, 6d., (12 cents.)
From Orlando to Richmond, Va., roughly

700 miles. Same message, substituting
Richmond, Va., for Wick, cost, 50 cents.
Without wishing to detract from the mer-

its of your able article. I would like to say
that, as a rule, the public buy a high-class
newspaper for the sake of obtaining in-
formation, and that the majority of pur-
chasers feel mere satisfied if they know
that, in an editorial at least, that informa-
tion Is, on matters of fact, accurate,

B. COTTON.
Orlando, Fla., Sept. 19, 1901.

A PARTISAN VIEW.

•"

v

r

ft is not a " star piay.

To the Editor of The Xew York Times:

In a late issue you said that this was a
Democratic city, and that no one but a good
independent Democrat could be elected

Mayor at the coming election.. Is there
a "* *

anything to be proud Of in the Democratic
Party? Can you mention one benefit, con-

a

ferred by the Democratic Party? Can a
man -be a good Democrat who by his vote
has thrown the country in an industrial
depression and then wondered trade and
business was dull and he could not sell his
goods, and workmen out of work? No, if

Democracy was burled 10,000 fathoms deep
the stench of Democracy would arise and
pollute the atmosphere. And why is it v
though the causes and conditions are dif-
ferent in every political campaign, the re-
sult with a Democratic victory is always
the same, poverty, misery, and want, as
evidenced by the Democratic victory of
180MV No. better defeat, if it must, with a
Republican candidate than victory with a
Democrat, who is responsible for the pres-
ent conditions, who by his vote and influ-
ence has placed Tammany in power. -.

WILLIAM S. GAVEY.
Brooklyn. Sept. 23, 1901.

NUGGETS.
*.-•• *

Fees Plentiful.

"Good morning, Dr. Bleedem! How are
you in your new neighborhood?

"

" Prosperous and happy, my dear Mrs.
Sllcer."
" Ah! What is it—typhoid or malaria? "—

San Francisco Bulletin.

It should not be too great a tax upon

the imagination of any patriotic Ameri-
| *

can of the younger generation to see

and ..own the consistent Americanism of

a great American who has been in his

grave almost half a century, and who
spoke for the Union almost up to the be-

ginning of a civil war that began forty

years ago. The " 7th of March speech "

was that in which he was vehemently

accused of having sold himself to the
a a

a a

South. But, after this lapse of time, we
should all be able to recognize that his

. *

v . a *

invocation: " I speak for the salvation of

the Union. Hear me for my cause," may
have been as sincere and as patriotic as

the more famous invocation twenty years
*

, » . .

before of " Liberty and Union, one and

inseparable." It was upon the later

speech that Whittibb wrote bis " Icha-

bod." perhaps the most memorable of

all hisTpoems. But, after many years, he
. a

had the manhood to modify it,. and the

grace* to append his modification to his

invective, in verses as worthy of remem-

brance:

Oh cruel fate that closed to thee,
O sleeper by the Northern Sea, -

, The gates of Opportunity.

But, indeed they were not closed. Web-
ster's patriotic work had been done in

creating and fortifying the sentiment of

nationality which was the strength and
a

the final victory of the Union cause.

Might Have Been Worse.
" Poor b'ye! " exclaimed O'Hara, condol-

ing with Cassidv, who had benn injured
bv a blast. " *Tis tough luck teh hav yer
hand biowed off." - J *.

" Och! Faith, it moight 'ave bin worse,"
replied Cassidy. "Suppose Oi'd had me
week's wage in it at the toime."—Philadel-
phia Press.

•

a •*"
v i
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Waiting a Favorable Time.
" Did you ask the old man tor his daugh-

ter?
"

T
" Not yet." « •

" Why not? "
*' I'm going to wait until he begins to, feel

the benefit of hfs Fall advertising."—
Cleveland Plain Dealer. | I

_ fay. The fact that
Mrs. Fiske' s name stands in large type at
the head of the house programme has no
significance, as far as the drama is con-
cerned. It is a play which demands for its

interpretation, a good company, and this~-

wonderful to say—has been provided. More
than that, Mrs. Fiske has put the play on
the stage as no other play has been mount-
ed here in many moons. The scenery is

simply beautiful. Mrs. Fiske's interpreta-

tion of the principal role displayed all of
her admirable skill, her subtlety, her reti-

cent power, and her personal magnetism.
Mr. Haines was admirable, Mr. Dodson. Mr.
Glrardot, and Mr. Figman contributed fine

pictures, and the results of intelligent and
painstaking stage management were in evi-

dence throughout the evening.

Luke Charaock. . . .

.

........ Robert T. Hainea
Ralph Warriner ; J- E. Dodaoa
Major Ambrose Wllbraham Etienne Gir*wSot

M. Fournier Max Flima*
Sir George CrowniMhield Edward tf^ter
Viscount Stelgnton Jefferson Winter
Captain Grant-Duff Bertram Goetwe*
Mr. Jermyn.. Fmnk McCormeck
Jaynes Phillips Smaller
Carlos "•^288l$ '

Hassan Akbar............-6Yederick C. Bej

Hamet ....••••••.*•••••.••.••• Jeff•raoii
Rustura Charles G.
Cassira \ Edward
Selam Burton
Lady Donnisthprp* Kate Pattison

Miranda Warriner - Mre
; .-.^

Jane Holt • • -Annte Irish

Lady Ethel Mickleham Emily Stevens
Thompson Victoria Addison

^^^^a^^a^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^fc^^a"

WORCESTER'S MUSIC FESTIVAL
a .

Annual Event Opens with Usual Par-

ticipants—Franck's " Beatitudes "

Again Rendered. '

Special to The New York Times.
^

WORCESTER, Mass., Sept. 24.-This

evening saw the opening of the forty-fourth

annual musical festival given by the WOr-
cester County Musical Association. The
usual forces are engaged, a chorus of 400

a* •

voices, 63 members of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, with Franz Kneisel as concert

master, a dozen solo singers, some of whom
are famous, and RichardsBurmeister. solo

pianist. George W. Chadwick is the con-

ductor, and the most Important event of

the week will be the first performance on
Thursday evening of his new work, M Ju-

dith."

The programme generally is the best ever

presented by the festival. There are few
back numbers, the three large choral works

being modern, and some of the instrumental

numbers being actual novelties. The bill

this evening was Cesar Franck's " Beati-

tudes," which was the successful novelty

of last year. It brought forward as solo-

ists Mrs. Shanna Gumming, Mrs. Clara

Poole-King, Miss Adelaide Griggs, Evan
Williams, C. E. Towne, Stephen Townsend,
and David Bispham.
The performance was an improvement

over that of a year ago. The chorus gained
in firmness, singing with a sense of secu-
rity that was so gratifying, as to atone
in some measure for deficiencies in shading
that seem at present to be inseparable from
this organization. The tone quality was
generally good, often excellent. Better dis- -

cretion was shown in casting the solo parts,

Mr. Bispham bringing out the dramatic
force of the Satan role in a way that was a
revelation.
Mrs. Gumming was a newcomer to the

festival, and distinctly successful, though
the chief soprano r61e in the oratorio is not
calculated for vocal display. Williams was
in first-rate form, and repeated his brilliant

success of last year, and the other soio
singers were wholly adequate to the de-
mands upon them. The difficult ensembles
for solo voices were presented finely, and
the orchestral effects also were much more
finished and clear than a year ago. Alto-

.

gether It was a good beginning.

- *

*

• •

*

"*

•
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THEATRICAL GOSSIP. -

.

Easy Going.

Joseph JeffCrson opens his Fall tour of
eight weeks in Troy next Monday evening.
" Martha " was sung last evening at the

Broadwav Theatre by the Castle Square
Opera Company. The opera will be re-

peated to-night. -

AH Canby, who was the manager of

Gerardy, the 'cellist, on his Australian tour,

returned to ,New York yesterday from New
Zealand. He will, manage Kyrle Bellew's
American tour, this season. Mr. Bell-

sails for America next Saturday.

Wilton Lackaye yesterday signed, a con-
act with Charles Frohman to create the

fj

S0W^S^th«L^ seasons °°me and
! [lading role in Augustus Thomas' ; new

fol'' said Mrs. Snaggs. i
"»*

^Colorado." The comedy will Oe pro-
- Especially when Summer merges into g«> d t̂°\Va

a
llack

.

s Theatre about the mid-
FalV added Mr.. Snaggs.

die of November.^ Mr. Lackaye" s part is

THE IMPOLITIC WISE MAN.

burg Chronicle Telegraph.
I was also produced at Wallace's.

The engagement of "The Forest Lovers,",
with Miss Bertha Galland as the goose,

girl, has been extended indefinitely at the
Lyceum Theatre. Daniel Frohman wishes
to present Miss Galland in a new part be-
fore she leaves New York City for the
season. Mr. Frohman has secured for her
use a play by Sydney Grundy. Miss Gal-
land will appear' in both plays on the road.

a

/

S. E. Kiser in Chicago Record-Herald.

There was a w?se man once.
Who sought the truth; who dared

To stand for Right, who struck at Wrong
Where'er its front was bared.

The clamor of the crowd
He suffered not to sway

Him from the course his reason told
Kim was the honest way.

When masters wronged the men
Who did their bidding, he

Cried out against the masters then,
And shamed them fearlessly.

*

• » * a . .

When servants, led astray.
Wronged those above he came

Forth boldly, as a righteous judge.
To tell them of their shame.

- . -

•
. •

-

.
,•

O he was wise and he
Was Error's fearless foe-

He sever got elected to
A public office, though.

*

1.1

-r*

J

• *

Monmouth Presbytery Meeting.

, Special to The Scu: York Times.

RED BANK, N. J.. Sept. 24.—The Mon-
mcuth Presbytery, which includes the Pres-

byterian churches in Monmouth, Ocean,

Middlesex, and Burlington Counties, met
here to-dav. About sixty delegates were
present. The Rev. O. W. Wright of Barne-
g;tt was elected Moderator. The pastoral
relations Were dissolved of the Rev. J. A.
Matheson of Manalapan and the Rev. A. B.
Weston of Farmingdale. Mr. MathesoA
goes to a new charge near PuughkeeBsia.

'*
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CHINA GRATEFUL 10 JAPAN

i

:

i

•

«

•

. *

•

:

Kwang-Su Thanks Mikado for

His "Banevolent Attitude."

Hope that Bonds of Friendship Between

the Empires May Grow Closer and
.

.

•

-

Closer Seconded by Mutsuhito.

cause It is under the direct patronage of

the Catholic Church and has the ap-

proval of the Vatican. The business in-

cluded the discussion of measures, to
• • *

•

ameliorate the conditions of labor affect-

ing loth sexes and for the promotion of

technical education in primary schools.

All tendencies toward Socialism were
p.

strongly condemned. A letter from Car-

dinal Rampolla was read conferring the

Papal benediction on the members of the

league and their families.

DOGES OF MTU
INVASION PISSED

T I

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 25.—The Tokio corre-

spondent of The Times sends a dispatch

giving the full text of the letter from
Emperor Kwang-Su to Emperor Mut-
suhito apologizing for the murder of Su-

giyama Akira, the Chancellor of the Jap-

anese Legation in Peking.

The letter narrates the circumstances

of Susriyama's death and the acts of

atonement. It concludes as follows:
M When the Japanese forces arrived in

Peking their first and paramount aim
was to give peace and security to the

inhabitants. In the subsequent negotia-
tions your beneficent influence Was in-

variably felt in the adjustment of impor-
tant questions. That the general situ-

ation in the Orient was happily pre-

served intact is due to the just and im-
partial views maintained by you in the

councils of the nations.
M Your fame as a just and humane sov-1

ereign now extends far and wide, and.

deeply touched by your benevolent atti-

tude, we have commanded our envoy to

offer our sincere thanks. It only re-

mains to express our earnest wish that
you, setting aside the displeasure occa-

sioned by past events, may graciously
be disposed to draw closer and closer the
bonds of friendship uniting the two em-
pires." — ^

.

The Japanese Emperor, in replying,

expresses the belief that in the future
the relations of the- two countries will

become closer and closer, and an earnest
wish that the great work of reform,
which depends on China's sovereign, will

soon result in effective progress and
that the maintenance of permanent peace
in Asia will be thereby secured. '
The Times, in an editorial to-day, safs

there Is nothing theatrical about the ex-
change of the messages between the
Emperors of China and Japan, yet it

may prove of greater and more lasting

importance in Eastern politics than more
ostentatious performances. There is,

says The Times, a ring of relative sin-
*

cerity in many passages of Emperor
Kwang-Su's letter not observable in all

his recent -autographs.

The most progressive and patriotic of
the Chinese Viceroys and Governors are,

says the editorial, quite sensible of the

services Japan has rendered to China.
They know that Japan owes here present

greatness to the skill with which she
borrowed all that suited her from West-
ern civilization, and they have an in-

*

stinctive feeling that China cannot at-

tempt to find salvation under better

guidance than that of Japan. To Japan
belongs the credit of being the first pow-
er to tell the Chinese plainly that per-

manent peace in Asia will best lje gained
by speedy reform. The editorial con-

cludes:
" Her. [Japan's] manly, statesmanlike

action stands in rather remarkable con-
trast to that of the great powers, who
deliberately ignored this vital aspect of

the Chinese question throughout the »Pe-

king negotiations." >

MOROCCAN SULTAN WARNED.
i

Powers' Representatives All Write to

Him—Captured Boy and Girl

Said to be Dead.
-

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON. Sept. 25.—A dispatch to The
Times from Tangier says that though no

collective or identical note has been sent

by the representatives of the powers to

Sultan Abdul el Aziz, all the Ministers

have written warning him of the gravity

of the question of the Spanish captives

and urging hinf to take measures to ob-

tain their release. .

A dispatch from Madrid to The Times

says it is reported in Tetuan, Morocco;

that the captured boy and girl are both

dead—that the boy died from illness and

that the girl was murdered.

*

Gen. Botha Pretended Such a Cam-

paign to Deceive Boers.

Tugela and Buffalo Rivera In Flood and

Gen. Lyttleton's Force Could '.
.

Repel Invaders.

German Lloy/linw taller test week, teen
detained on Ellis Island, were allowed to

land by the immigration authorities yester-

day. The Africans come over to take part

In the production of a play called " The
Lost Desert." which is soon to be put on
the st**e at a Brooklyn theatre.
On the way across the Atlantic some of

the passengers, in a spirit of Jest, caused
a report to be circulated that the leader of
the band was an Anarchist. This report,
it is averred, in some way reached the ears
of the officials on EUis Island, who forth-
with ordered the detention of the entire
band.
While on the island the Africans made

themselves quite popular by each night
giving an open-air concert On top of the
main building.

i

RUSSIAN TRADE IN ASIA.

i

Bureau of Commerce to Encourage It

Is Being Established.

* London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 25—The Odessa cor-

respondent of The Times says an institu-

tion called the Bureau of Trade and

Commerce with Eastern Asia is being

founded at St. Petersburg.

It will have branches in all parts of

the Far Orient, and will help Russian

merchants and exporters to bid for the

Eastern markets on extensive concerted

lines.

THE FRANCO-TURKISH RUPTURE
m .

Belief that France Really Wants the
Porte to Bny the Quays.

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram. •

r

LONDON, Sept. 25.—The Constanti-

nople correspondent of The Times says

that, although the relinquishment of the

quays by the Turkish Government is not

the ostensible cause of the rupture with

France, and the Sultan is under no obli-

gation to buy them, It is not believed

that France will resume diplomatic re-

lations with the Porte till the purchase
i * •

of the quays has been agreed to.

* —
London Times—New York

Special Cablegram. .

LONDON, Sept. 25.—A dispatch to

The Times from Newcastle, Natal, says:

• " The moment for a serious invasion of
*

Natal, if such an idea has been in Com-
mandant General Botha's mind, has
passed. Both the Buffalo and Tugela
Rivers are in flood, while Gen. Lyttle-

ton's troops are sufficient to deal with
the enemy should he elect to cross the

border.
" It is thought probable that Botha's

plan of seeming to threaten Natal was
in order to keep the minds of the burgh-
ers occupied, and so divert their atten-

tion from the expiration of the term of

grace allowed by Lord Kitchener's latest

proclamation." v

The correspondent of The Times at

Cape tfowh says the Chamber of Coin-

merce there has discussed the advisabil-
t t

lty of placing the entire Cape peninsula

under martial law. The members de-

cided that they were ready to submit to

the inconvenience which such a step
would entail if it were absolutely neces-

sary to the successful ending of the war.
They took no definite action, however.

/

REBUFF FOR BOER DELEGATES.

I

CHINESE COURT'S PLANS.

Another Report that There Is No Inten-

tion to Return to Peking at

Present.

to

is

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 25.—A dispatch

The Times from Shanghai says it

stated " on high authority " in The
North China News that the Court has

definitely decided not to return to Pe-

king for two years.
;

It is added that the Court will remain

at Kai-Fong-Foo. '

POST FOR DUKE OF CONNAUGHT.

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 25.—The Times hears

that King Edward has approved the ap-

pointment of the Duke of Connaught as

commander of the Third Army Corps,

which will be stationed at Curragh, Ire-

land.

By The Associated Press.

LONDON, Sept 24.—The commanders of.

the first three army corps formed under
the decentralization scheme of Mr. Brod-
rick, the Secretary, of State for War. are
Gen. Sir Evelyn Wood, Gen. Sir Redvers
Buller, and the Duke of Connaught, re-

spectively^
.

RUSSIAN STUDENTS' PERIODICAL.
-

London Times-New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 25.—A dispatch from
J

Odessa to The Times says the students

have taken advantage of the greater

freedom recently allowed to them to r>eti-

tion for permission to establish a pe nod-

ical. It will be called The Word of the

Student, and will be devoted exclusively

to the interests of students throughout

the empire. It is hoped that the Minis-

ter of Education will permit the publi-

cation.

Netherlands Foreign Minister Thought
to Have Dealt a Final Blow

to Their Hopes.
» . . .

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 25.—The Brussels cor-

respondent of The Times says that yes-

terday, in the debate in the second
Chamber of the Dutch States General

on the Queen's speech, the Question of

the war in South Africa was brought up.

A member referred to the Queen's dec-

laration of friendly relations with for-

eign powers, and asked whether this

might not be interpreted to mean that

Great Britain would be disposed to ac-

cept the good offices of the Netherlands
to secure a settlement of the conflict

with the Boers.

The Foreign Minister replied that the

phrase did not carry such a suggestion.

It is held that this reply bars any at-

tempt in the future to force the ques-

tion, and deals a final blow to the hopes

of the Boer delegates. *
'_

CALLS BRITISH LOSSES VAIN.

WHAT IS DOING IN SOCIETY.
;

* _ *

It is almost like Winter in town, not in a
climatic sense, but socially. The cup races
have brought society to town. Many are
not staying at their houses, but on yachts
and at hotels. The start will be made quite

early on many Of the yachts to-morrow
morning on account of the tide, and those

who are not staying on board overnight

will have to be up extremely early. Among
those Who have come on frona Newport are

Mr. and Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, Eugene
Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Oyer, Jr.,

Mrs. : Robert Goelet, Winthrop Rutherfurd,
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, Mrs.
Joseph Stickney, and many others. The
Waldorf and Sherry's were crowded yes-
terday at luncheon and in the evening at
dinner.

• <t-
.•

Among those who are booked to sail on

the St. LoulB to-day are Clement March,

Ladav Layard, and C. W: Bonynge. On the

Kaiser Wiihelra. which sailed yesterday,

were booked Capt. Arthur Dee and Mrs.
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Pendelton, Mrs.
Craig Lippincott and Miss Lippincott of
Philadelphia, Gen. Batcheiler, and Mr. and
Mrs. Hamilton Hoppin. Clement Griscom.
Jr., and Mrs. Griscom are on the St Louis,
which sails this morning.

IMX OFiBYEETISEMTS

In Jubilee Supplement, The New

York Times.

. •

The advertisements which appear in

the Jubilee Supplement, commemorating
the fiftieth anniversary of The New
York Times, which accompanies this

issue of the paper, constitute the most
unique collection of business announce-

ments ever presented by a New York
newspaper. The advertising has been

restricted to those firms and companies

that have been in business for fifty

years. There are two hundred and twen-
ty-four such advertisements in the Sup-
plement, representing that number of

business enterprises that have passed

the half century mark, and which, there-

fore, forma class in themselves. Follow-

ing is an alphabetical list of names of

the advertisers, and the numbers of the

pages on which the advertisements ap-

pear. As a guide and reference to the

old business houses of New York it is

of Interest and value:

35

Aetna Fire Insurance Company, Tbe,
Hartford, Conn 31

V /

Among those lunching yesterday at the

Waldorf were Mr. and Mrs. John Jacob

Astor, Mrs. Stuyvesant FIsIl Lady New-
borough; Dr. Alexander Clarke and Mrs.
Clarke, Creighton Webb, and many others.
Delmonlco's will be closed to-day until o
o'clock in the afternoon, owing to the fu-
neral services of Charles Crist Delmonlco.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Barney of Phila-

delphia have sent out invitations for the

marriage of their daughter, Miss Laura E.

Barney and Henry Miller Watts. It is to

be celebrated on Saturday, Oct. 5 at Ogontz,

in St. Paul's Church. Thq maid i>t honor

is to be Miss Emily B. Barney, a sister of

the bride, and the bridesmaids are to be

the Misses Laura H. Cooke of New York,
Ida Rowland. Clarice Butler. Sarah Pepper
Gerhard, and the Misses Elise and Lilian
Sarrcll of Ansonia, Conn. The best man is

to be William Carieton Watts, and the
ushers will be Dr. William Pepper, Robert
Hartshorne Large, Benjamin Rowland,
Vhomas Roberts, Jr., Francis le Baron
Cramp, Albert P. Gerhard. Dr. John M.
Crude, and Paul Dencia Mills. There will

be a reception and breakfast following the
wedding at the country residence, EUdon,
of the Jay Cookes, the bride's grandfather.

Agawam National Bank, Springfield, Mass... 30
Alfred University, Alfred, Allegany Co.,
n. y..ai... 23

AmericanlWaltham Watch Company, Wal-
tham, Amss 22

Anderton; Ralph Leigh, 210 Grand Street,
New York. 23

Annin & Co., Pulton Street, corner William,

Appleton, D., & Co.,_72 Fifth Avenue, New

Archard, B., 208 West Street, New York. 21
Atlas Assurance Company, 35 Pine Street,
New York 30

T>aeder, Adamson & Co., 67 Beekman Street,
J3 Now Vnrk 30

, *

MENELIK AND THE MAD MULLAH.
»

THE FTJTTTRE OF SOUTH AFBICA.

Austrian Connnl at Cape Town Says
Economic Prospects Are Good.

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 25.—The Vienna cor-

respondent of The Times quotes an en-

couraging report from the Austrian

Consul at Cape Town on the economic

prospects in^South Africa.

He says there are the best reasons to

regard the future with assurance, but

adds that a stable Government must

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram. '

*"

LONDON, Sept. 25.—A dispatch from

Marseilles to The Times gives various

mail news from feast Africa. Emperor
Menelik is still at Adis Alem, where he

is building a villa. He is in good health.

The Mad Mullah has concluded an alli-

ance with the Medjourtin tribe, which
is well provided with rifles and ammuni-
tion.

YEOMEN FAIL TO RE-ENLIST.
/ LONDON, Sept. 25.-The result of the

Governments invitation to the. Imperial

Yeomanry to re-enlist has proved a great

disappointment. It was expected that a
majority of the men would re-enter th
service. Instead of this the first wee!
witnessed only thirty applications.
New measures will have to be taken to

secure recruits. The trouble is largely due
to the fact that the men had to wait for
months before getting their arrears of pay
settled.

PREVENTS UNIVERSAL PEACE.
•

*
7-

Prague Paper Says Great Britain Is the

Impediment in the Way of

the Czar's Plan.

New Secretary of the British Embassy.
LONDON, Sept. 24.-Arthur S. Raikes,

, , .. s ^.v« Secretary of the British Legation at Brus-
largely depend upon the farmers, who, I

fa-J been appointed Sec:etary o£ the
after the war is over, must be provided 4

British Embassy at Washington.

with seeds, cattle, food, and clothing

either by the British Government or the THE CAPTURE OF MISS STONE.
local authorities.

She Was Kidnapped by Bulgarians, Not

Turks—Brigands Demand a

Ransom.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 24.-Bulgarian ban-

dits, anti not Turks, kidnapped Miss Ellen

H. Stone, the. American missionary in Tur-
key, according to the latest advices to the

State Department.
Consul General Dickinson at Constant!*

§

nople has cabled to the department stating
that Bulgarian brigands crossed the Turk-
ish border, and, seizing Miss Stone, carried
her back into Bulgaria, outside, the Sultan's
dominions.
The Consul General has been in communi-

cation with the brigands, who demand a
ransom for the release of the prisoner, and
he asks the State Department whether the
American Board of Foreign Missions is will-
ing to pay this ransom. The request has
been transmitted to the board.

London Times-New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 25.—An editorial on

the Csar's visit to France in the Politik,

a Czech organ of Prague, is quoted by

the Vienna correspondent of The Times.

The article says the impediment Jn the

way of the Russian Emperor's plan for

peace, disarmament, and the arbitration

of disputes is the British Empire, M which

is carrying on a war in South Africa

that would be a disgrace to barbarians/'

Great Britain, the editorial proceeds,

has hitherto found too much advantage

in the armed peace of Europe not to

make every effort to maintain it. This

must be fully realized by the peoples of J

Europe.
'• Thus, in course of time," says the ar-

ticle, "the dual alliance may develop

into a Continental alliance such as the

First Napoleon conceived, but which his

idea of his town universal predominance

prevented."

BELGIAN TRADE LEAGUES MEET.

Paris Temps Thinks the Conquest of

the Boers Is as Far Off aa When
the War Began.

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept 25.—The correspond-

ent of The Times in Paris says the re-

cent British reverses in South Africa

have afforded to the French journalists

an opportunity, which they have has-

tened to seize, to point out |the folly of

Lord Kitchener's assumption that the

war is over. '-'.,-

The Temps says that, after the sacri-

fice of so many thousand lives, the loss

of so many milliards of francs, the pain-

ful bankruptcy of the Liberalism of a
great country, and the eclipse of its in-

ternational conscience, Great Britain is

as far now as it was on the first day of

the war from the realization of its ob-...
ject—the conquest of the two Boer re-

publics. '

PITTSBURG TRACTION DEAL
. -

•

Lighting and Street Railroad Interests

of Allegheny County, Penn., May
Be Consolidated.

PITTSBURG, Sept. 24 -It is expected that

a deal will be consummated in a few days
which will centre under one directorship all

traction and lighting interests of Allegheny
County. Negotiations were begun in Phil-

adelphia last Monday looking to the absorp-

tion by the Philadelphia Company of this

city of all the Mellon traction interests in

the county, involving the sale of the Mo-
nongahela Street Railway, the Pittsburg
and Birmingham Traction, the Suburban
Traction Company, and the Southern Trac-
tion Company.
These companies, „ together with the

United Traction Company, already a con-
stituent company, and the Consolidated
Traction Company, the absorption of which
was practically effected several weeks ago,
will give to the parent—Philadelphia—com-
pany, a monopoly of all the surface roads
Qf the county, with an aggregate trackage,
of 285 mile?, and a total capitalization of
almost $110,000,000.
W. L. Mellon said to-night that the sale

or lease of the Mellon interests has" not
been completed, but that negotiations are in
progress and a meeting will be held in
Philadelphia in a few days to settle the
matter. Mr. Mellon refused to disclose the
terms of the proposed sale.

William Carlton Watts of Philadelphia,

a brother of Henry Miller Watts, is to mar-

ry' Miss Julia * Scott of Washington. Mr.

Watts Is an Ensign in the navy; he was
graduated from Annapolis two years agp,
and served through the Spanish war. He
is the son of Ethelbert Watts, United
States Consul at Kingston, Jamaica. Miss
Scott is the daughter of Major D. M.
Scott. ""

v
.*".*

i\l

The Philadelphia Dog Show is to be held

on Nov. 27, 28, 29, and SO. in Horticultural

Hall. Clement BL Newboid is the President

and Edward Moore Robinson and Alexander
Van Rensselaer are among the Vice Presi-
dents.

On the Grosser Kurfurst, which arrived

from Bremen yesterday, were George Arm-
istead, Mrs. Fred A. Clark, Miss E. R.

Densmore, Clifford P. Grayson, Mrs. W. S.

Jackson, Archbishop Keane, George H.
Lathrop, Mr, and Mrs. Charles R. Lee,
Miss MUnroe, and W. H. Close. On the
Manitou, which arrived_from London, were
A. O. Duncan, George P. Tiffany, and J. S.

Wetherby. * .
• —

.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Drexel were among
the latest arrivals in town. They came from
Philadelphia yesterday in their yacht; the

Margarita. They have a large pr.rty with
them for the cup races. They will remain
on board of the yachL ••

CELTIC BEATS HER RECORD.

• There will be a drag hunt to-day at

M&dow Brook. The Long Islanders are

also interested in the Mineola Fair, which
has opened and will continue for the great-
er part of the week. Nearly all the houses
at Meadow Brook are occupied.

An Engagement Announced.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Blau of this city an-

nounce the engagement of their daughter,

Alma, to Jesse Froehlich of Philadelphia,

Penn. A reception will be held Sunday aft-
ernoon at the home of the bride-elect, 21

East One Hundred and Nineteenth Street

WEDDINGS OF A DAY.
9 ' ...

Gavit—Brady.

Palmer Gavlt of Albany and Miss Flora

Myers Brady, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Anthony N. Brady of Albany, took place

at noon yesterday at Ocean Crest Cottage,

West End, N. J., the cottage of the Bradys.

Immediate relatives only were invited to
attend it. The Rev. William Prawl of Al-
bany officiated. Miss Brady's attendants
were her sisters, the Misses Marcia and
Mabel Bradyi Mr. Gavtt's best man was
Edward Newcomb of Albany. The bride
was gowned in white satin trimmed with
point lace, chiffon, and tulle, and wore a
tulle veil. .

r* Morris—-Huntley.

A pretty wedding last night was that of

Miss Hattle' Huntley, who was married to

Joseph H. Morris, President of the Chris-

tian Endeavor Society of the Bethesda
Congregational Church, Brooklyn, at. the

residence of the bride's parents, 907 Jef-

ferson Avenue. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Charles Herald, pas-
tor of Bethesda Church. The bride and
bridegroom entered the parlor to the strains
of. Mendelssohn's *' Wedding March," per-
formed by Masters William Jacobson and
John Spoth. Joseph Felder acted as best
man, and Miss Grace Huntley was brfdes-

* maid. A supper followed the ceremony.
Her Time of Passage to England Will

J
The couple will leave the city for a bridal

»

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

^ LONDON. Sept. 35.—The Brussels cor-

respondent of The Times says the Con-

gress of Trade Leagues of Belgium has

JUst closed at Bruges. This congress is

"
. different from most trade meetings be-

v- :

MILL WAGES RAISED.

M. D. C. Borden Announces Increase of

5 Per Cent, for Employes of Fall

River Plant.

• FALL RIVER, Mass., Sept 24.—Notices

of an advance of 5 per cent, in the wages
of the 3,000 operatives have been posted

in the Fall River Iron Works mills here.

It is considered probable that all other

manufacturers will be compelled to follow
the example of M. D. C. Borden, owner of
the iron works mills, and (hat a similar
raise will be given to the 27,000 other oper-
atives in this city.

The new wage schedule is to go into
effect next Tuesday, Oct. 1. The move of
the owner of the iron works mills created
a great deal of excitement upon the streets
here. Many manufacturers at first, said
that the present scale of wases paid here
was the limit of what the business would
stand, and that if it became necessary to
advance even by a small/ percentage, the
mills might as well be shut down.
The Textile Council has called a meeting

for to-morrow night, when action on the
5 per cent, increase will be taken.

Be About 7 Days 11 Hours.

The White Star Line steamship Celtic, the

largest vessel afloat, which left this port on
her second voyage to Liverpool on Sept.

17, clearing the Sandy Hook bar at about
10:37 A. M., was reported by cable passing
Brow Head at 11:50 P. M. last night. The
time of passage from New York to that
point is therefore about 7 days 8 hours and
13 minutes.

'

, .

.

Daunt's Rock, the point to which all
records between New York and Queens-
town are calculated is about three hours'
steaming distance from Brow Head, and
the arrival of the Celtic off there in that
time will make her time of passage approx-
imately 7 days and 11 hours. This) Will beat
her previous record by about six hours,
and is a remarkable trip considering the
amount of coal she consumes in compari-
son with the great fliers of the Atlantic

THE FURNESSIA'S DELAY.

trip this morning.

Bank of America. The, Wall and William
Streets, New York •.....- 35

Bank of the Manhattan Company, 40 Wall .

Street, Nsw York p5
Bank of New York, National Banking Asso-
ciation, 48 Wall Street, New York 3

Bank of the State of New York. 33 William
Street, New York 35

Bangs A Co^, 91 Fifth Avenue, New York .... 22
Barnes, A. S., & Co., 156 Fifth Avenue, New

Barrett Nephews & Co., 384 Canal Street,

Bazar du Voyage, 1 Wall Street, New York.. 36
Beatty, Robert, & Co., 58 Varick Street,

Bellows. Charles. 52 New Street. New York. . . 36
Belmont, August, & Co., 23 Nassau Street,

Benedict Brothers, 141 Broadway, New York.. 25
Benedict & Benedict, 68 Wall Street, New
York 23

Benedict, A. C, & Co... 28 Bowery, New
York 22

Berge, J. & H.. 95 John Street, New York ...: S6
Berrl &.8ona, William, Brooklyn, N, Y 30
Birmingham Iron Foundry, Derby, Conn 25
Brett Lithographing Company, 409 Pearl
otrccv, xvcw x orK . •••»«••••• •••••••••••• ••• • J*5

Brewster, J. B., & Co.. Broadway and Forty-
ninth Street, New York < 36

British-American Assurance Company, To-

Brooklyn Times, The, Brooklyn, New York... 36
Brown Brothers & Co., 59 Wall Street, New

X UI rv • ••••••• • •••-••••• » • • • • • •• * •••••••••• • OX
Brown, J. I., & Co., Boston, Mass 20
Browning, King & Co., 406 Broome Street,
New York 27

Bruce & Cook, 188 Water Street, New York.. 25
Brum ley. James Is., 189-191 Montague Street,
Brookl3|i ..

i
36

Callanan, L. J., 41 Vesey Street, New
York .20

Cammann & Co., 45 Broadway, New York.. . 36
Candee & Smith, Twenty-sixth Street and
Eas£ River, New York 23

Carroll, L. W., & Son, Norwich, Conn 31
CasweU, Massey & Co., 202 and 578 Fifth
Avenue, New York 86

Chamberlin & Sons, S. D., Hartford, Conn 36
Chapin Collegiate School. The, 721 Madison
Avenue, New York..;... ..:.. 30

Chatham National Bank, 192 Broadway. New
X u&.ck* \V*u » r_i / • * • • • • • • • • . ••••••*•••••«•• O

Chemical National Bank of N v York, The,
270 Broadway, New York, (eivir)... 3

Claflin, The H. B., Co., 224 Church Street,

Claflin, Thayer & Co., 196 Church Street,

Clark, Dodge & Co., 51 Wall Street, New

Clarke, Robert, Company, The, Cincinnati,
Ohio ,23

College of the Holy Cross, Worcester, Mass . . 23
Cook'a Sons, Norman, 120-122 Bowery 28
Corey, E., & Co., 197 Commercial Street,

x OF1 1H.I1Q, *¥lr3 ••«•••••••••••••«••••••••••••• *-«!

Crouch & Fitzgerald, 688 Broadway 29
Cumberland National Bank, The, Portland,

Currier & Sons, Cyrus, Newark, N. J........ 29

Daniell, John, Sons & Sons, Broadway, New
_ York 27

Davids Company. Thaddeus, New York 29
Delaware Insurance Company of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Penn 31

Ddtrolt Savings Bank. Detroit, Mich.. 31
De Nyse's Sons. William. 13 Frankfort
Street, New York. .• 24

Dewar, John, & Sons, Limited, 126 Bleecker
Street, New York 36

Devoe. F. W.. & Raynolds C. T. Company,
Fulton and William Streets, New York 22

Dletz. R. E. . Company, 60 Laight . 8treet,

Dodd. Mead & Co., 372 Fifth Avenue. New
York 21

Dodworth's, George T., School for Dancing,
- 12 and 14 East Forty-ninth Street. New

X QiK •••• •••'• •••••*•••••••••• •••••• +mj

New York, (cover) 3
Merriam. G. AC, ft Co.. Springfield, Mass.. 21
Meriden Britannia Co., 1,128 Broadway, Madi-
son Square, New York.,... , 28

Meriden Cutlery Company, -Meriden, Conn... 36
Metropolitan Market. Nineteenth Street and
Fifth Avenue. New York 28

Miller, The Frank, Company. 351 West"
• Twenty-sixth Street, NewYork. ...... .. 27
Mills, Zophar, 144 Front Street, New York... 23
Mills. D. C, & Co., National Bank, Sacra-

Morgan, C. B.. estate, Aurora, New York 23
Morrill, George H., A Co., 31 Vandewater
Street, New York... .V...w.. ... 24

Morrisania Milk Dairy, 583 Park Avenue.
n

Morri*ix, Edward A. f & Son, 8W Broadway,
New YnrV -

* °^
Mount Pleasant Academy, Ossinia* on Hud-
son TC Y -"O'j

Mulford, Cary & Conklin. 34 Spruce Street.
New York ; ^ 24

Miuller, Adrian H., & Son, 24 Pine Street,

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company.'

Myers, Louis J., '146 West Twenty-third
Street, New York.,. i 23

National Bank of Newbury. Wells River,
Vt

National Bank of North America, 25 Nassau
Street, New York, <cover) 3

National Citizens' Bank of the City of NeW
York, 401 Broadway, New York 35

National City Bank of Brooklyn. The, 350
Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.... 31

National Newark Banking Company, Newark,
N. J 33

New Jersey Military Academy, Freehold,

Newman. Henry, & Co., 577 Broadway, New
York ;: 27New York Belting and Packing Company,'
New Fork • 29

New York Harbor Towboat Company. 17 State
Street, New York 34

Nichols, -The C. A. Company, Springfield.
_ _,^miju •• 1 •« • 1 1 1 « > 1 k • • • • 1 1 • « •• • • # 1 • ( 1 * • « 1 • 1 ,*ry

North German Lloyd Steamship Company,
5 Broadway. New York, (cover)............. 2

Oelrichs & Co., 5 Broadway. New York
Ohio Farmer. The, Cleveland, Ohio .

Oregonian. The. Portland. Oregon
Ormsby, Dorman L., 168th Street, east of
Amsterdam Avenue, New York............. 23

Overholt, A. & Co. , Pittsburg, Penn 20

Pnama Railroad, Company, 24 State Street,
New York... ....:... 24

Patterson Brothers. 27 Park Row 28
Pear's Soap, 875 Canal Street. New York.

£eek & Velsor. 9 Gold Street, New York 36
Pennington Seminary, Pennington, N. J 23
Penn National Bank of Philadelphia, Phila-
delphia, Penn. 31

Pennsylvania Railroad Company 19
Planten. H., ft Son, 224 William Street, Now
Pond's Extract, 76 Fifth Avenue. New York. 24
Portland Company. 1.135 Broadway. New
York ' 24

Prentice. James. & Son Company, 17S Broad-
way, New York 36

Presbrey Stove Lining Works, The, Taunton,
Mass.. 25

£?££ 9- -L/ Philadelphia, Penn ....;.. 21
Pugh, Job T., Philadelphia. Penn 25
Putnam's. G. P.. Sons, 27 West Twenty-third

Street, New York 21
Pyle's Pearline, 428 Greenwich Street, New
XUIK *...• ..•••..•••**•»*• *0

Business Nottot*

i. & w.
A SEW COLLAR.
••Lubeck,M " Lnbeck."

•

E. ft W.

^3

Stops Dfmrrhosm a&d Stonack Cramps.
Dr.Siegsrt's Genuine, Imported Angostura Bitters.

* — *

'.

MARRIED.
HYDE—CUNNINGHAM.—On Monday morning,
Sept. 23, 1901. in this city, by the Right Rev.
Henry C. Potter. D. D.. Bishop of New York,

• Herbert Mortimer Hyde and Agnes Genin
Cunningham, daughter of the late Sidney C
Genin, Esq.

PYNE-nJONES.-On Monday. Sept 23, at Trin-
ity Church. Elizabeth. N. J., by the rector, the
Rev. John R. Atkinson, assisted by the Rev.
Dr. Henry Hale Sleeper, rector of Grace Episco-
pal Church, Elisabeth. Ellen Roosevelt daugh-
ter of De Witt Clinton Jones, to Frederick
Glover Pyne, Assistant Paymaster, United
States Navy. «.-.

-

I
M

•
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23
36

Rogers Brothers, Meriden, Conn 2S

Rushmore, I. W., 100 Atlantic Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y..... 24

Russell & Erwin Manufacturing Company, .<*

43-47 Chambers Street, New York. ......*.. 36

St. Francis Xavier College, 82 West Six-
teenth Street, New York ............

St. John's College, Fordham, N. Y.. 23
Sanford. S. T. W., & Sons, Long Island City,

Sargent & Co., 149-163 Leonard Street, New ~

Scientific American. The, 361 Broadway, New
J, OrK • • se e •••••••••••«••••• ••••••••••«••; 21

Schotten, William, & Co., St. Louis, Mo 3«
Scott. Townsend. & Son, Baltimore, Md 35
Scovill Manufacturing Company, Waterbury,

Schaefer, The F. & M., Brewing Company,
Park Avenue, New York. 23

Schulz & Ruckgaber, 16 and 18 Exchange
Place, New York 28

Second National Bank, Springfield, Mass..... 30
Shipman's. Asa L.. Sons, 14 Warren Street,
New York.* : 28

Sllleck & Co.. 98 Fulton Street, New York... 36
Simons, The Charles, Sons Company, 208
North Howard Street Baltimore, Md .. 23

Simpson, Robert. & Co.. 143 West Forty-
second Street, New York 25

Smith, Gray & Co.. Broadway and Thirty-
first Street, New York, (cover), 4

Somersworth Savings Bank, Somersworth,
* N. H I

;, 29
Southern Home School for Girls, Baltimore!
Md

, , t . . > 23
Springfield Marine Bank, Sprlngfield.'m '.'.'.'.'. 31
Stamford Foundry Company, Stamford, Conn. 25
Strange, William, Company, 96 Prince Street,

Sweet's, A. M., Sons, 4 Fulton Street New

BUTTENWIESER. — On Monday. Sept. 23.
Laemmlein Buttenwtcjer, beloved husband of
Leah Buttenwleser. lil^he seventy-seventh year
of his age.
Funeral services at his late residence. 233

Lenox Av.. Wednesday, at 16 A M. Kindly
omit flowers.
Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Cincinnati papers

please copy.

CONOVER.-Suddenly, at Bayshore, L. I., Sept.
24. Augustus Whitlock, son OT the late Daniel
D. and Catherine E. Conorer; in the 54th
year of his age.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

HEADQUARTERS SEVENTH REGIMENT, NA-
TIONAL GUARD. NEW YORK.

New York. Sept 24. 190L
GENERAL ORDER NO. 102 M.

With profound sorrow the commanding officer
announces the death of Major Augustus W. Con-
over, for over thirty years a faithful and de-
voted soldier of the regiment and a beloved com-
rade. Notice of the funeral hereafter.

By order of COL. DANIEL APPLETON.
DE WITT C. FALLS, Adjutant

DOTY.—At Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Monday, Sept
23. 1901, Kittle Wing, widow of A. M. Doty
and daughter of the late Reuben W. Wing of
New York City.
Funeral services at her late residence, 124

Academy Street Poughkeepsie, N. Y. , on
Thursday, the 26th Inst, at 2 P. M. Relatives
and friends are invited.

FLACK.-On Sept. 24. at Tarrytown, N. Y..
Anah O., beloved wife of Robert Flack, and
daughter of the late Henry W. and Maretta
Besac of Hudson, N. Y. Interment In Una-
dllla. N. Y.

MACY—Sept. 23. at her residence, 117 West
12th St, Lavinia Seely, widow of Charles B.
Macy.
Funeral private.

RAYMOND.-At Rye. N. Y., Monday. Sept 23.
1901; Jane E.. wife of the late Robert E. Ray-
mond.
Funeral at her late residence, Thursday,

Sept 26, at 2 P.M. —

^

•*»

BRN.—In London, England, on Sunday.
:. 22. suddenly, Antoinette, beloved wife of

Count Carlo Sellern and daughter of Mrs. Anna
and the late Charles F. Woerishoffer.
TERNE.—Ort Sunday. Sept 22, 8imon Sterne.
beloved husband ot Mathilde S. Sterne, in the
sixty-third year of his age. *
Funeral services will be held at the Temple

Err.auu-El. 5th Av. and 43d St.. on Wednesday
morning, Sept. 25. at 8:30 o'clock Rlndly omit
flowers.
Philadelphia, London, and Parts papers please

copy. -

rNGER.—Charles Unger, at Neustadt Germany,
on Sept. 23, after a short illness, in his sev'
enty-third year. .

Notice of funeral hereafter.
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Tfce Woodlawa Cemetery.
Borough of Bronx. New York Clt

Office 20 East 23d St.. Madison Sonar

*
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DEATHS REPORTED SEPT. 24»

Manhattan and Bronx.

'•1
1

year, 1

Name and Address.
Age Date
in ID'th

Yrs.lSept.

• •-•»•• • • • • • - -

Cstes, E. B., & Sons, 93 John Street, New

Estey Organ Company, Brattleborougb, Vt. . . 23
Evening Post, The, 20« Broadway, New

X Ul At •••••• ••••••• ••••»•• • § • •«••-•••-••••••• 0MA

Evening Wisconsin. The, Milwaukee, Wis.... 30
Evans Ale Company, Hudson, N. Y.. 80

Farina, Johann Maria, 143 Ann Street, New
York , 26

Fishery Sidney, G4 Lexington Avenue, New

Field, Alfred. & Co., 93 Chambers Street
'

Fletcher Manufacturing Company, Providence, •

R. I ;.. 23
Flint A Co., Broad Exchange, New York 29
Flushing Institute, Flushing, N. Y . 23
Fould, H. B.; 214 Sixth Avenue, New York... 2tf

Frye. Jed, & Co., 47 Water Street, New

Gillies Coffee Company, 233 Washington
Street, New York , 2J2

Gleason Manufacturing Company, E. P., 181-
185 Mercer 8treet. New York 24

Goddard & Sons, J. W., 98-100-102 Bleecker

Graaselll Chemical Company, 65 WaH Street,

Greenwich Fire Insurance Company of New
York, 161 Broadway, New York 34

Greenwich Academy, Greenwich, Conn 23

"Taylor, H. E.. & Co., 154 East Twenty-ninth
* Street New York. 23
Tcfft-Weller Company, 326 Broadway, New
.—,7 °.

, ml '• '••• "28
ThaLia Theatre Stock Company, 46 Bowery,
.New j^H*k .36

Thames National Bank, The, Norwich, Conn. . 35
Tobias, Dr., Venetian Liniment, 40 Murray
Street. New York 24

Toplitz, L., & Co.. 207 Greene Street,. New
rorK. ._ ; ...-

Townsend •& Montant, 87 and 89 Leonard
Street, New York .; . 35

Union National Bank. New Orleans,
La--. • v 31

United States Life Insurance Company, 273-

tt
2
T
7 Broadway* Kew X°*» (cover) 4

Union Stove Works, 70 Beekman Street New
* "* •* • _._ — .. — ._ ..„,,.« 3d....... ••••••

\7ermilye ft Co., Nassay and Pine Streets.
New York *\ 32

Virginia Female Institute, Staunton, Va 23

Tgrrarren. J. W.. & Co.. Troy, N. Y 25

, John, Sons. 12 Dutch Street, New

Hadden
York

Helped a Craft Whose Crew Mad One
Biscuit a Day.

The Anchor Line steamship Furnesela,

from Glasgow, arrived yesterday morning;

several days overdue, owing; to a delay

caused by her giving assisting at sea to

the Scotia, a railroad ferryboat, which had
run short of coal and previsions-. The Sco-
tia was on the way from Nevcastle-on-
Tyne, consigned to the Inter-Colonial Rail-
boat, and when tbe Fuznessia fell in with
her In tow and safely brought. her to St
Johns, N. F., a distance of 150 miles.
There were twenty-seven men on the ferry-
fcoat and when the Furnesslt fell In with,
the craft it was found that they had been
living on one biscuit a day and a minimum
supply of water for a week.. - j
The passage of the Furnessia was marked

by the death of a woman in the'ateerage
|. and the birth of a boy in the second cabin.

DETAINED BERBERS RELEASED.
.

<

A band of West African Berbers; num-
bering fourteen men, women, and children.

who have, slnce^the arrival of the 'North

DEATH LIST OF A DAY.

Major Augustus W. Conever.

Major Augustus W. Conover, Seventh
Regiment, N. G. N, Y., died at his Summer
home, Bayshore, L, I., yesterday afternoon,

after a short illness. Major Conover was
one of the best-known National Guardsmen
in the City of New York, and had been con-

tinuously connected with the Seventh Regi-
ment since the 3d of March, 1870. He en-
listed in Company B as a private, and
passed up the successive grades until he
reached the rank of Major, on the 8th of
March, lg»5. In April of last year he was
brevetted a lieutenant Colonel.
Major Conover was one of the crack shots

of the Seventh. He was a prominent club-
man, being a member, of the Delta Kappa
Epsllon, -New York Yacht, Reform, aqd
New York Athletic Clubs.
In business Major Conover was associated

with H. Scfaaus in the art firm of William
Schaus, 204 Fifth Avenue. His funeral will
in air-probability be a military one, and will
take place from his late residence. 111 East
Sixty-ninth Street, Friday. Mrs. Conover
and four daughters survive him.

Obituary Notes.

Mart Chosbt Matthews, wife of Frank-
lin Matthews, author and magazine con-

}

tributor, died at her home, 38 Van Buren
Street, Brooklyn, on Saturday, of cancer.
Mrs. Matthews, who was forty years old,
was graduated from the New York City
Training School for Nurses in 1882. and
practiced her profession for several years
thereaften in this city. She married Frank-
lin Matthews in 1886. Besides her husband,
she is survived by a son, a daughter, a
brother, and three sisters. The funeral
services were held at the Matthews home
last evening.

& Co., 356 Broadway, New

Hallgarten & Co., 26 Broad Street, New York. 34
Hambleton & Co., Baltimore, Md. . . . . 35
Hamburg-American Line, 37 Broadway, New
York.. *••• ; 25

HammondT Samuel, & Co., 62 Warl Street,

Hanover National Bank, 5 Nassau Street,
New York, (cover) , 2

Hanover Savings Fund Society, Hanover,
Penn 31

Hardman, Peck & Co., Fifth Avenue and
-Nineteenth Street, New York 21

Harper & Brothers, Franklin Square, New
* vl r\ ••••• ••«••• •••••••••••^••••••«a«* a » a O yj

Hartford Fire Insurance Company, The,
Hartford,-Conn ."..... 28

Hartley Company, M., 313-315 Broadway,
New York .....# 20

Hearn, James A., &, Sons, West Fourteenth
Street, New York •. 26

Holmes, N.. & Sons, Pittsburg, Conn 35
Hull, Qrippen & Co.. 310 Third Avenue, New

Hutchinson, Pierce & Co., $36 Broadway, New

Irving National Bank, Greenwich and War-
ren 8treets, New York, (cover).... ...... 3

Taynes's Expectorant Philadelphia, Penn... 25
) Johnston, J. H., & Sons. 18 John Street,

New York.. 28
Journeay & Burnham, Flatbush Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y 36

Keasier, George A, ft Co., 20 Beaver
Street New York - : . . . . 20

Knauth, Nachod A Kuhne, 13 William Street,

Kohn & Co., Alois. 4 Maiden Lane, New

Lalance & Grosjean Manufacturing Com-
pany, 18 Cliff Street New York 22

Laughlin Fountain Pen, The, 7 502 Canal
0* Tt?G L- *N c w> I OrK .••<••••••. «w4

Letncke & Buechner, 812 Broadway, New

Lewi* & Conger. 130 West Forty-second
Street New York.'. 29

Lippincott J- B., Company. Philadelphia,

Long Island Railroad Company, The, Long
Island City. N. Y., (cover).. ; 2

Lundborg's Perfumes, 24 Barclay Street, New
x OfrC ••• . ••••••••••••>« »••*/••••• ••••. *rQ
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Mental unrest is a sure sign of physical dis-
ease; often of ailments beyond the reach of ordi-
nary remedies, DR. D. JAYNB'S TONIC VER-
MIFUGE restores tbe debilitated organs, and
heal ttiy action brings strength.
JAYNEJfi ALTERATIVB is the surest of Blood

PurlfteriX "%
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Macdonald, Heyward & Co., 26 West Twen-
ty-third Street, New York; 36

Maltland, Coppell & Co.. 22 Exchange Place,

Manhattan Life Insurance Company, The, 06
Broadway, New York. . 21

Marshall & Ilsley Bank, Milwaukee, Wis 31
Mason Furniture Company, 115-121 Myrtle
Avenue, Brooklyn v 36

Mason, J. W.. & Co., 436 Pearl Street New

Masury, John W.. & Son. Brooklyn. N. Y... 27
Mathlas, H.. & Sons. 36 Peck Slip. New York. 24
Matthews, A. D., Sons, Brooklyn. N. Y 27
Mayec- A Loewensteln, 164 Water Street

Mechanics' National Bank, The, 33 Wall
Street. New York, (cover) 3'

Mercantile Library. Astor Place, New York.. 23
Merchants' Exchange National Bank of the
ntv eT New York, 267 Broadway. New v

Merchanu* National Bank. : 42 Wall Street

X OrK • • • • * * 1 t> •••••• a • • • • • • • • • »••*•*«• • • • • * * « 36
Waters, Horace, 0t Co.. 184 Fifth Avenue,

A^i C vw X UTK • •'• • • • • • • . «-« • • •%•»«*•*«••••]• • • • • • OX
Weber, Wheelock ft Co., Fifth Avenue, cor-
ner Sixteenth Street. New York. , 36

Western Assurance Company. Toronto, Can-
ada 34

Western .Union Telegraph Company, New
.York 29

Wheeler, W. A., Jr., 206 Broadway, New
X tli JW • * •••••••• • • • m • m «•••• • • • v • * • •"« •••••'• &•>

Willits. Frederick ., Glen Cove, L. I.. N. Y. 22
Wilson, O. C. A K. R., 89 West Street, New
York 24

Wilson. Colston ft Co.. Baltimore, Md 35
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, Mrs., 215 Fulton

Street, New York .•"as-

Wise, William, ft Sons, Brooklyn, N. Y 30

Young. William H.. 6 Front Street, Troy,
Ttf V • " 01—-• * ..... . ... ...... ... .....••«•.««•••...• 41

Young & Smylle, 385 Lorimer Street, Brook-
lyn, N. Y 25

THE NEWS OF NEWPORT.
Special to The New York Times.

NEWPORT, Sept 24.—Dinners were given
to-night by Mrs. George B. De Forest, Mrs.
Frederic NeilBon, Mrs. Harry S. Lehr,
Mrs. William E. Glyn, and Mrs. Elisha
Dyer, Jr.

^Ir. and Mrs. George Gordon King, who
have been occupying the Shields cottage,
have closed their Newport season and gone
to Tuxedo Park, N. Y.
The Samuel Colman estate on Red Cross

Avenue has been sold to Miss Susan
Travers, daughter of the late "William R.
Travers, who has occupied the cottage dur-
ing the past Summer.
Steam yachts Sultana, Narada, Satanella,

and Varuna left for New York to-day.
Mrs. Pembroke Jones and Stuyvesant Le
Roy were guests on the Narada, Henry F.
Eldridge on the Sultana, and Peter D. Mar-
tin and Miss Lily Oelrichs on the Varuna.
Miss ' Gertrude Gibert, who has been

spending- the Summer in Canada, is here
for a short visit.
J. Coleman Drayton, who has been here

several days, returned to New York this
afternoon.
Mrs. William B. Ogden has closed her

Newport season. She has rented for next
Summer the Pinard cottage, which she oc-
cupied this year. •

">

Among those who went to New York to-
day were Mr. and Mrs. T. Shaw Safe, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Fltzhugh Whltehouse, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Whltehouse, George Pea-
body Wetmore, Mrs. M. L. Potter, Mrs. J.
G. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Pembroke Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Drexel. Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Belmont and Eugene Higglna.
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, Jr.,

who made a hurried -isit to Newport yes-
terday, returned to New York to-day.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt have

gone to New York on their yacht Rainbow.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Fltzhugh Whltehouse,

who closed their Newport cottage and went
to New York to-day, will soon .- -il for Eu-
rope. \
Mrs. Ogden Mills closed her cottage here

to-day and, accompanied *by her mother,
Mrs. Maturin Livingston and her daugh-
ters, the Misses Mills, went to Strassburg-
on-the-Hudson. .

In Aid of the Dubinsky Family. -

Thb New York Times acknowledges the

receipt of $2.50 in aid of the Dtrbinsky fam-
Ilv, whose eviction for inability to pay rent
was published a week ago.

ADAMS. Mary, 217 K. 27th St
. »iS. William, 230 W. 47th St...

ADLER, Sussie. 108 Lewis 6t
AHEARN. Marion, 436 3d Av
ALDER. Jennie, 45 Renwick St....
BALL. John D.. 225 Columbus Av
BAUMANN, John G., 517 E. 11th St..
BATJM, Catherine. Stapleton. S. I
BARRETT. Gerson, 63 Market St...
BLEIR. Betsy, 228 Rivington St
BRENNER. Rhode. 36 Chrystie St..
BUTTENWIES8.-L.. 233 Lenox Av..
CARR. Julia, 42tf Cherry St..
CARROLL. William, 223 E. 102d St.
CASEY. Charles. 22o E 65th St
CLARK, Charles. Ml 8th Av
COSGROVE, Thomas. 124 E. 123d St.
CONNOR, Nicholas J:, 257 Avenue B.
CDRRAN, Wrn. E., 263 \V. Houston.
DAVIES, Martha. 312 Broome St.....
DAVIS, Benjamin. 2 W. 103d St
DEKLADE. Arthur. 171 W. 133d St..
DILLON. Jacob, 32 Jackson St
DOMICO. Rosalino, 235 E. 107th St..
DONOVAN, Harold. -361 Cherry St..
DONAHUE, Bridget. 525 W. 125th St
PEERING, Elizabeth R., 468 W.
s* til »j t. ••« *•••••••••••••••••••••

DRESBACH. Olga. 16 10th Av
DELMONICO, C. C, 11 W. 56th 8t...
ELMANN," Dora, 165 Allen St
FINKELBERG, Rubin, 79 Rivington. 1

FREI-ND. Merits, 27 Market St....'
FRIEDA, Fannie, 152 Delancey St..
GERTNER, Chane. 132 E. Houston.
GILLIGAN. Edward. 500 W. 49th St..
GIBBS, Elizabeth. Ill E. 100th St
GRAY, Christopher F.. 603 W. 158th.
GORMAN. Thomas, 148 Cherry St ...

.

GRILL, Meyer. 197 Allen St
GROH, Pauline A., 123 Norfolk St
HAAS. Simon. 70 E. 112th St
HIRSCH. Sophia. 241 E. 81st St J
HAYDOCK, Jane. 315 W. 58th 8t...[
HEYN, Wilhelmina, L618 Madison Av.l
JACKSON, William, 414 E. 124th St.]
KESSLER, Schelndel, 136 Orchard St.!
KOPLAN, Joseph, 156 Allen ' *

KOEBEL, Irene. 524 W. 37i. St
KELLY, Patrick. 199 Washington St.
KELLER, Harry. 305 W. 130th St...
ROLLER. Louis, 147 Ridge St.
KRAUS. Sophia. 213 E. 71st St
KEATING. Mary. 106 Greenwich 8t.
LANGROCK, Abraham. 4 E. 112th..
LEWENBERG. Isldor. 107 E. 108th.
LEVINE. Sarah. 85 Chrystie St.....
LISAUER. Charlotte H.. 2.023 Lex-
LEWI8. George, 231 W. 46th St
LYNCH. William, 94 Morton St
MURPHY, C. 268 10th AV
MAGID. Baruch. 168 Norfolk St....
MARKOWITZ. Julia H., 184 Chrys-

. tie St
McANDREW. James, 325 E. 89th St.
MATHEWS. Virginia C, 300 W. 150th
McDERMOTT, Annie. 340 W. 17th St
McGARTLAND. Peter. 516 W. 88th.
MENTON, Sarah E. 653 W. 61st St.
MONKS. Jennie. 2.099 3d Av
MULLEN, Mary,- 201 Hester St
MAREK. Charles. 415 E. 59th St....
NICHOLS. Raymond. 322 Bleecker..
O'BRIEN. Minnie, 309 W. 114th St....
O'CONNOR, Wm. F., 65 W. 24th St..
O'KEEFE. Helen. 161 Varick 8t
PAULSON. John F.. 253 W. 60tb St..
PLEITRAL, Annie, Presbyterian Hosp.
PERLMAN, Jacob, 41 Ludlow St....
PISATORE, Tony. 309 E. 111th St...
REEB. Frank. 615 E. 15th St
RAY. Orrin H.. 243 W. 35th St
RILEY, Frank. 104 Manhattan Av.,

ROGAN. Ellen,. 426 E. 8th St
RAHL, Thomas. 160 Bleecker St.-...
RENTZEL. Lillian. 444 W. 28th St.
SWEENEY, Joseph, 166 E. 40th St.
SHOTTER. Vincent 525 E. 16th St..
8TAHL. Gustav, 407 E. 46th St
SPRINGER. Jennette, 1.654 1st Av..
SARNY. Esther, 270 E. 4th St
SAVAGE. John P.. 479 Pearl St
STALLINGS, Joseph. 464 Canal St.
STERNE. Simon. 40 W. 59th St....'.
SMITH. Sidney D., 93 E. 116th 8t...
SKUHAN, Margaret 800 W. 116th..
THEIS, Mary. .528 E. 13th St
THAYNE. John R.. 17 Christopher St
fEPEDINO, Vincenro. 210- Elm St..
URNER, Matilda I.. 241 Clinton St..

TRAAS. John, 639 10th Av
VOGL. Lionel C. 280 W. 114th St...
WARNACK, Brandon, 348 3d St
WERNER. Wilhelm. 646 ?Hh Av
WILLIAM8. Rebecca. 114 W. 104th..
WHITE. Delia, 231 W. 77th St
WEISS. Jessie, 214 E. 34th St
WILDSTEIN. Cillie. 146 Madison St.
Ingtcn Av.
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1
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27
1
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Brooklyn.
BRADY, John L. , 264 Plymouth St .

.

BARRETT, Constance, 2S9 Logan St.
BRADY, James. St. Peters' Hosp....
BOAX, Lottie,, Consumptives* Home..
COHN, Faube, 1.826 Pltkins Av
CANTARELLI. M., 84 Bartlett St...
CASSIDY, Teresa, 471 President St..
DOYLE. John, 22 Luqueer St
DUNNE, Jaines, 185 28th St
EGAN. Mary F.. 1,363 3d Av
ECKERT, Theodore, 1.463 Gates Av.

.

ESTES. Mary I., 1.308 Dean St r

EDMINSTER, F. S., 348A Gates Av.
FOLEY, Agnes. 471 Degraw St
FREEL. Harold. 450 Lafayette Av...
HESSLER, John, 92 Stockholm St
HOCK. Catharine. 181 Wyckoff St..
HARNEY, Helen, 579 4th Av
JOCHEN, Anna. 206 Park Av
KREITER. Albert, 623 Humboldt St.

KARCENKEVICH, Maggie. 162 N. 2d

LAMB. Edward, Av. Z and 29th St..
LEVTGIGltf. John, Lutheran Hosp..
LOGAN. Wm. N., 476 Clermont Av..
LAWRENCE. Charles E.. 79 3d St..
LOMBARDO. 2rletina. 185 Ciasson Av.
LUTZ. Matilda M., 676 Grand St

NDNER, Louis. 43 Montrose Av..

23
1

30
31
1
1
1
1

27

21
22
22
23
23
urn

Conveys Another House to His Wife.
Ex-Police Captain Thomas Killilea, who
few days /ago conveyed his residence, 127

Forty^fifth Street, to his wife as a gift,

yesterday made a similar disposal of the
twenty-foot house on the north side of One
Hundred and Twenty-third Street, 164 feet
west of Lenox Avenue. The latter property
carries a mortgage of $3,000.

D I . . a . . .
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If yon have Catarrh of the Stomach
get MAN-A-CEA. the Manganese Spring Water
Doctors prescribing it report It cures where all
Mddiclnes CslL Druggists or Ben K. Curtis, 13
Stone St.
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MAHER. Gertrude. 201 59th St

MALONE, John F.. 206 Nassau St..
MAURER, Mar>' A.. 266 Irving Av..
MALONE. Patrick. 710 Gat-s Av
MAYER- Julia M.. 1.72r, Broadway..
McGRATH-. Rose, 5S2 Sterling Place.

NORRIS, Katy. 2.074 Atlantic Av...
O'DONNELL. Susan. 157 Douglass St.

O'LEARY, C. Consumptives' Home.
PEPE. Alfonso. 4<J2 Carroll St
PERRY, Catharine P., 1,012 De Kalb

RYAN. Thomas J.. S3 India
RIEDEL. Mary. 266 So. 1st

SCHMALBNBERGER- Lizzie, Con-
sumptives* • Home

SPI7ZNA GEL. Otto. 22 George St
SCHILLER. Baby, 1,088 E. S8th St.
SLACK. Josephine H.. 50 Newell St.
SALVIA. Fromeesea, 21 Hopkins St,

.

SURPLESS. Eleanor J., 270 Throop

SAUNDERS.' J. A..' i.545 Fulton St.
NOBASCHING. Dora. 108 Walton St.
rRWRN, Frances, 124 Georgia Av..
WEIRS. Catharine, St. Catherine's

WARE, Honora, K. Co. Almshouse..
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HUNTING FILIPINO BANDS.

Cavalry and Artillery Busy In Laguna
* Province—Malvar's Threat to

the Inhabitants.

MANILA, Sept 24^—Troop G of the Sixth
Cavalry trad the Twenty-fifth and Twenty-
aeventb. Batteries of Artillery are busy
hunting the insurgents who are infesting
Laguna Province. The rebels are now most-
ly broken up into small bands, and are
practically bandits. One band, at Binang,
attacked the house of the Ptesidente of Car-
taona and riddled it with bullets. The Presi-
dents escaped.
Malvar, the insurgent leader, has issued

a proclamation calling upon the inhabitants
of the province to furnish a tenth part of
the rice crop to him, adding that otherwise
much more will be taken by force.

INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24,—The monthly
statement of the collections of internal rev-

enue shows that for the month of August,
1901, the total receipts from all sources

were $22,167,191, a decrease as compared
With August, 1900, of $3,428,525.

The receipts from the several sources of

revenue are given as follows:
Spirits, S8.492.951: increase, . $601,029.
Tobacco. $3,991,381; decrease, $1,619,466.
Fermented liquors, $7,624,188; decrease, $964,-

948.
Oleomargarine, $217,726; Increase, $39,062.
Special taxes not elsewhere enumerated, $350,-

071; Increase, $64,141.
Miscellaneous, $1,490,921; decrease, $1,548,442.
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ESTABLISHED 1843.

a

V

OFFER A MAGNIFICENT COLLECTION OF
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

, RUGS, UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
LINOLEUM, MATTINGS, etc.

- \New Commissioner of Education.

A successor to Commissioner Burlingham
of the Board of Education was appointed
yesterday by Mayor Van Wyck. The new
appointee is Dr. Henry M. Grbehl, who re-

sides at 257 Rivlngton Street Dr. Groehl
Is a resident of City Clerk Scully's Assem-
bly District, through whom the appoint-
ment was secured. Dr. Groehl has long
been interested in educational matters, and
for the last three years he has served as
an Inspector of Schools for the district
Without salary.

BU8INE83 TROUBLES.

Get your sea legs on—and
your good clothes.
We'll win the first race

Thursday.
The good clothes are

here
A black Vicuna overcoat
the long, loose, broad

shouldered type-The smart
full Fall coat—silk lined, $19.
Every other thing thatfs

dressy.

WM. VOGEL & SON,

SPECIAL DESIGN FURNITURE.
Unmatched facilities for the complete Interior Decoration of pri-

n

vate residences and public buildings*

Bankruptcy Notices.

;•»

ESTIMATES SVBWTTEb. < '
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Broadway,
i i

Houston St,

NeW York City.

Ermanno Di Rigo.—Deputy Sheriff Pren-
dergast has received an attachment for
|4,668 against Ermanno Di Rigo in favor of
Andrea Maroglia. who claims that h«j»in-

• trusted the money to Di Rigo to put in the
safe of the Hotel Gonfarone, on West
Eighth Street, for safe keeping. The Sher-
iff placed keepers in two Italian grocery
stores at 407 East Fifteenth Street and
625 Bast Thirty-fourth 0treet. which were
reported to belong to Mr. Di Rigo. An-
other store at 303 Spring Street, it was

. stated in the attachment papers, had been
cleaned out over a week ago and the doors
locked.
John Fish.—Schedules in the assignment

of John Fish, builder, of 855 West One
Hundred and Twenty-second Streeet, filed
by Henry B. Wesselman, the assignee,
show liabilities of $818,184, of which $203,300
are secured by bond and mortgage, and
$114,835 unsecured; nominal assets, $298,000,
including mortgages; actual assets, $244,-
000, including mortgages, and net actual as-
sets, $40,700, excluding mortgages. The as-
sets consist of several pieces of real estate,
the actual value of which is given as fol-
lows: "Seven-story apartment house, north-
east corner of. Lenox Avenue and One
Hundred and Eleventh Street, $100,000,
mortgaged for $83,300; two flats. 75 and 77
East One Hundred and Tenth Street, $50,-

' 000, mortgaged for $41,000; three private
houses, 160-164 West One Hundred and
Twenty-ninth Street, $42,000, mortgaged
for $36,000; flat 414 West One Hundred
and Twenty-fourth Street, $26,000, mort-
gaged for $24,000; lots at Saddle River,
N. J., $4 r000; houses and grounds at Spring-
field/Mass., $22,000, mortgaged for $19,000.
Among the unsecured creditors are Henry
F. Bruning, $34,700; Catherine M. Fish,
$23,500; John J. Fish, $3,290, all for money
loaned; Candee & Smith, $13,652, and Hoe
Hoerner & McCann, $4,975 for materials.

PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY.
Albert EiNHORN.-^Albert Einhorn, sales-

man, of 351 East Eighty-seventh Street,
has filed a petition in bankruptcy, with lia-
bilities $8,850 and no assets. The debts
were contracted, in this city in 1893 and are
to creditors in Nashville, Baltimore, and
Cincinnati.

Horace G. Lee.—A petition in involuntary
. bankruptcy has been filed here against
Horace G. Lee, grocer, of Port Jervis, by the
following creditors: Stephen M. Bull of
Newburg, $1,092; Philip G. Wagner of Port
Jervis, $15, and Edward T. Laidly of Port
Jervis, $4. It was alleged that he is in-
solvent, and on Sept 18 admitted in writing
his Inability to pay his debts and willing-
ness to be adjudged bankrupt.
James F. CoHerford.—A petition in in-

. voluntary bankruptcy has been filed against
James F. Comerford, druggist, of 921 Co-
lumbus Avenue, by Schleffelin & Co., cred-
itors for $588. It was alleged that he is
insolvent and on June 1 transferred the
business to his sister, Gertrude T. Cockerill,
for an existing debt. He has been in busi-
ness for eight years and formerly had two
stores on Columbus Avenue.
Mary H. Archibald.—A petition in in-

voluntary bankruptcy has been filed here
against Mary H. Archibald, dealer in
lumber at Yonkers under the style of the
Archibald Lumber Company, by the fol-
lowing creditors: . Samuel A. Bennett $264,
William W. Schupner $336, and Gouverneur
E. Smith $207, all on notes. It was al-
leged that she is insolvent and committed

. an act of bankruptcy by making an as-
signment on Monday.

, L. Danis & Co."—iLouis Danis and Isaac
L. Shapiro, who compose the firm of L.
Danis & Co., manufacturers of cloaks at
81 Greene Street, have filed a petition in
bankruptcy, with liabilities .$17,414, and
nominal assets $8,599, consisting of mer-
chandise $1,554, fixtures and machines $400,
book accounts $6,645, of which $4,965 have
been assigned. Of the liabilities, $3,230 are
secured. Mr. Danis started the business
about three years ago, and Mr. Shapiro be-
came a partner on Feb. 1, 1900.

Asher Wei88Man.—A petition in involun-
.
tary bankruptcy has been filed against
Asher Weissman of Forsyth Street by the
following creditors: B. Fischer & Co.. $286;
Van Loan, Maguire & Gaffney, $201, and
Max Lesser, $50. The number of his store
and nature of the business was not stated
in the petition. It was alleged that he is
Insolvent, and on the 15th inst. permitted
creditors to obtain judgments against him
In Brooklyn for $525, in which a Marshal
removed all his property, and has also
transferred property and accounts. •

Lizzie C. Northrip.—Lizzie C. Northrip,
dealer to furniture, at Newburg, N. Y., has
filed a petition in bankruptcy here, with
liabilities of $18,263 and nominal assets
of $14,903. The assets consist of stock,
$5,550; 200 bills of sale for furniture sold
on the installment plan, $4,000; accounts,
$3,000; ten acres of land in Newburg. $2,000,
mortgaged for $3,830; horses, wagons, &c,
$335; cash. $18. Of the liabilities $10,230 are
secured. Judge Adams of the United States
District Court has appointed Addiso%. C.
Ormsbee of Newburg temporary receiver
of the assets, with a bond of $10,000. in
order to keep the store open and collect
Payments on installments, whioh average
800., to $1,000 a month.
William Greenberg.—A petition in in-

voluntary bankruptcy has been filed
against William Greenberg,- wholesale
dealer in boots and shoes at 62 Reade
Street, by Hastings & Gleason, for the
following creditors: Chase Merritt Com-
pany of Boston, $1,796; Condon Brothers &
Co., Brockton. $1,177, and George W. Sea- i

man & Son of New York, $51, services as !

truckmen. It was alleged that he is in- I

solvent, removed, or permitted to be re-
moved, a large portion of his stock, and

\

paid Isaac Israel $200 to prefer the latter I

Judge Adams of the United States District"
Court appointed Walter P. Long temporary I

receiver of the assets. The liabilities are
about $11,000. and assets $3,500. Hastings
& Gleason represent creditors whose claims
aggregate $7,800. Mr. Greenberg has been
identified with the shoe trade for six
years.

FLANIGAN, James A.-^J. Abeel and oth-
Pip • • • ••••••••••• • • • • a ••«••• • •- • • • * • • * « • v*

FREEBORN, George W.—E. Goettei 10,049
HEPENSTALL, Thomas C—Julius Kess-

HARTOO, Joseph—C. Ouvrier and others . •

GOODWIN, John C—J. S. Conabeer
GREENSPOON, Benzin S.—M. Bakst and

GOSS, Marie—F. M. Barnes
GENBRAX. ENGINEERING AND CON-
struction Company—L. Lundsberg

GARAGUSI, Arcangelina—D. Castrignano.
HUBBARD, Harlan P.—Harper & Brothers
HARRIS. Hebert W.—M. Goodwin
HERR, Franklin H.—C. C. Bryan.........
JACOBUS, William—I. Eckhardt.........
KLUNGHOFFER. Benjamin, and Sam
AiGrziciQ—j. j&r&iiz ••••••••••••»••••••••

LIPSET, Morris J.—M. Bakst and others..
LAHR, Carl A—A. Oppenheiraer.
LIVINGSTON, Samuel—L. Siegbert and
vtiiciS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••v***

McLAIN, Mary M—J. E. StlllweH
METROPOLITAN STREET RAILWAY
Company—£j. P. Guilliamme

MOORE, Harrison B., Jr.—E. Moore, ad-
ministratrix...

MEYER, Julius, and Emldio Santancello—

>

V. Guinta, by guardian
NOBLE. John W. and William—B. Goets
Manufacturing Company

NOBLE, William—R Strong and others...
O'ROURRE, John J.—G. Silverstein, ad-
xiiixusLrflxrn ••••••• ••*••••»•••••••••••

ROTHSCHILD, William-^J. Riley
SIRE, Henry B. and Leander S.—Cook &
Bernhelmer Company.

PRESS, Joseph—J. Flanders:
SILVERBLATT, Bernhard—A Pollmann..
SIMON, Simon—F. Preiss......
RECKNAGEL, Charlotte and Charles—

A

ROTHSCHILD, Albert—S. Wulfers, ad-
miins tXci trijt •• •••••••••••••••• • $ MiMtii

ROOD, Horace E.—J. Josephson and
others

SMALL, Benjamin F.. and Richard C.
Flower—D. 8. Morgan & Co

SCHEHL, Leila—A Joackel and others...
SCHIFFBR, Max—H. B. Claflln Com-
pany - 180

SMALL, Benjamin F.—D. S. Morgan &
THOMAS ELEVATOR COMPANY—G.. F.

TIELLY, Lizzie—D. Seymour, executor,

WHITNEY, Charles M—H. Blinn
UBERT, John C—Acker, Merrall & Condlt
ZIEGLER, August H.—American Ice Com-

128
63

130

236
298

48
184
68

268
864
200

107
49
110

222
429

170

182

827

768
626

89
184

706
872
82
271

126

171

126

324
142

i . • -

Brooklyn Advertisements.
_/_

Brooklyn Advertisements.

824

252

868 j

«7
814

Everything New in Furniture,

Everything Desirable in Carpets & Rugs,

Absolutely Lowest Prices in the City.
•

* .....
• * -

Ordersfor Special Drapery Work and InteriorDecorations executed

with care andpromptness. Schemes and
* -

'

estimates submitted.

BROADWAY, GRAHAM & FLUSHING AVES. , BROOKLYN.

*

\
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SHIPPING AND FOREIGN MAILS.
^—i^ IN

Miniature Almanac—This Day-,
A. M. . P. M. A M:

Sun rises...6:60|Sun sets...6:64|Moon seta...2:49

High Water This Day.

S.

S.

A. M.
Hook...4:46|Gov.

P. M.

M.
Gate...7:0T

P.M.
Gate... 7:28

A. M.
Isl'd...5:ll|H.

P.M.
Hook... 6:06 1Gov. Ial'd. . .5:82|H.

Ontgroiiiflr Steamships.
TO-DAT, (WEDNESDAY,) SEPT. 25.

Mails Close. Vessels Sail, i

Eva, Argentina, Ura-
guay, and Paraguay. . . 1 :00 P. M.

Jamestown, Norfolk
Monmouth shire, St.
Thomas, St. Croix, &c. 12:30 P. M.

»l:00P. M.
Nueces, Galveston
Seguranca, Cuba, Yuca-
tan, . &c 12:00 M •

Silvia, Newfoundland 9:00AM .11:00 AM.
St. Louis, Southampton.. 6:30AM 10:00 A. M
Teutonic, Liverpool .... 8:30 A. M.

•10:00 AM.
Zee] and, Antwerp ...*.. 10 :00 A. M.

3:00 P. M.
8:00 P. M.

8:00 P. M
3:00 P. M.

8:00 P. M.

12:00 M.

12:00 M.

1:00 P. M.
• •

• • •

THURSDJWT. SEPT. 26.

Dagnrry, Yucatan via Pro-
feX Cow- •••••*.•*•.«....••

El Pasu, New Orleans. .

.

Frledrlch der Grosse,
x3aQiuqh •••*••• .••*»••**•

Fuerst Bismarck, Ham*
burg 4:00 A. M.

Horatio Hall, Portland.

.

LfAquitaine, Havre 7:00 A. M.
Princess Anne, Norfolk
Santiago, Santiago, Guan-
tanamo, and Bahamas. 12: 00 M.

12:30 P. M.
Seminole, Charleston and *

Jacksonville

FRIDAY, SEPT. 27.

City of Washington, Mex-
ico via Tampico 12:00 M.

Guyand o tt e, Norfolk *. ..»

Rio. Grande, Brunswick,
vi*. ......••». ^ . ........ ........

SATURDAY, SEPT. 28.

Alleghany, West Indies.. 9:30 A.M.
•10:30 A. M.

Algonquin, Charl es.ton.
and Jacksonville *

British Queen, Antwerp..
Concho, Galveston, via
Key West

Etruria, Liverpool,
Queenstown

8:00 P.M.
3M P. M.

10:00A M.

7:30 A M.
8 :U0 P. M.
10 .00 A. M
3:00 P. M
-3:00 P.M.

3:00 P. M

. *

Furnessia, Glasgow,
Londonderry .

.

•

.

Georgian, Liverpool
Hamilton, Norfolk .

Herschel, Santos
Southern Brazil .

Hildur, Curacao
e

Maracaibo

-Via
11:30 A. M.
•1:00 P. M.

via
... 9:30 A. M.

*1 :00 P. M.

3:00 P. M
3:00 P. M
3:00 P. M
1:00 P. M.

3:00 P. M.

3:00 P. M.
*

.3:00 P. M.

12:00 M.

3:00 P. M.

...

7:00 A. M.

12:00 M:

3:00 P. M.

10:00 A. M.
0:00 A. U.

12 :00 M.
1:00 P. M.
3:00 P. M.

•

and
:.j 5:00 A. M.
and
... 0:00 A. M-.

•9:30 A. M.
Louisiana, New Orleans. '

Maasdara, Rotterdam, via _
Boulogne-sur-Mer 7:30 A. M.

Manltou, London ........
Maracas, Grenada and
Trinidad 10:00 A. M.

Morro Castle, Havana... 10:00 A. M.
North Star, Portland ....
Ohio, Hull i

Ponce. San Juan; Porto
j"vlCO ••••••• • ...•••«.. o \\jKj A. j\

Pretoria, H&mburg
•SUPPLEMENTARY MAILS.—Additional sup-

plementary mails are opened on the piers of the
American', English, French, and German steam-
ers and remain open until within ten minutes of
-the hour of sailing.

COASTWISE- MAILS.
Mails for Newfoundland, by rail to North Syd-

ney, and thence hy st3amer, close at this office
daily at 6:30 P. M., (connecting closes here every
Mptiday, Wednesday1

* and Saturday.) Mails for
Mlqueion, by rail to Boston, and thence by
steamer, clos? at this office daily at 6:30 P. M.'

Mails for Cyba, by rail to Port Tampa, Fla.,
and thence by steamer, close at this office dafTji^

Concho, Galveston, Sept. 18.
Exeter City, Swansea, Sept. 11.
Princess Anne, Norfolk, Sept. 24.
Sardinian, Glasgow, Sept. 14.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 26.
_ *

Deutschland, Hamburg:, Sept. 19.
El Valla, New Orleans, Sept. 21.
Germanic, Liverpool, Sept. 18.
Quyandotte, Norfolk, Sept. 25.
Phoenicia, Hamburg;, Sept. 10.
Servla, Liverpool, Sept. 17.

FRIDAY^ SEPT; 21.

Britannia, Shields, Sept. 14.
Comal, Galveston, Sept. 21.
Hamilton, Norfolk, Sept. 26.
Toronto, Hull, Sept. 15.

SATURDAY. SEP^. 28.

Campania, Liverpool, Sept. 21. »

'

Citta dl Torino, Gibraltar, Sept. 16. ,

Jamestown, Norfolk, Sept. 27.
Neustrla, Gibraltar, Sept. 15. ' V
Philadelphia; Southampton, Sept 21.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 29. .

El Cld, New Orleans, Sept. 23.

La Champagne, Havre, Sept. 21.
Mesaba, London, Sept. 19.

Princess Anne, Norfolk, Sept 28.
Rotterdam, Rotterdam, Sept 19.

Arrived.
SS Kronprinz Wilhelm, (Ger., new, 15,000 tons,)

L. Stoermer, Bremen Sept 17 and Southampton
and Cherbourg- 18th, with mdse. and passengers
to Oelrichs & Co. South of Fire Island at 11:47
P. M.
Ss Saginaw, Hale, Georgetown, S. C, Sept.

19, and Wilmington, N. C, 21st, with mdse. and
passengers to W. P. Clyde & Co.
SS El Norte, Gardner, New Orleans Sept 19,

with mdsi. to J. T. Van Sickle.
SS Furnessia, (Br.,) Young", Glasgow Sept. 12

and Moville 13th via St Johnls, N. F., with
mdse. and passengers to Henderson. Bros. Ar-
rived at the Bar at 11:50 P. M. 23d.
SS Advance, Phillips, Colon Sept. 17, with

mdse. and passengers to the Panama Railroad
Steamship Co. Arrived at the Bar at 6 A. M.
SS Jamestown, Tapley, Newport NeWs* and

Norfolk, with mdse. and passengers to the Old
Dominion Steamship Co.
SS . Grosser Kurfurst, (Ger.,) Reimkasten,

Bremen Sept. 14 and Cherbourg 15th, with mdse.
and passengers to Oelrichs & Co. Arrived at the
Bar at 2:15 P. M.
SS Morro Castle, Downs, Havana Sept. 21,

with mdse. and passengers to Jamas E. Ward &
Co. Arrived at the Bar at 10:08 A. M. -

SS Manltou, (-Br.,)' Cannons, London Sept 12,

with mdse. and passengers to the Atlantic /Trans-
port Co. Arrived at the Bar at 10:20 A. M.
SS Friesland, (Belg.,) Nickels, Antwsrp Sept

14, with mdse. and passengers to the Interna-
tional Co. Arrived at the Bar at 10:17 A. M-
SS Dona Maria, (Port.,) Coelho, Lisbon, Ac,

Aug. 22, with mdse. and passengers to Hage-
meyer & Brunn. Arrived at the Bar at 10:30
A. M.
SS Masconomo, (Br.,) Townley, Tagal, &c,

July 2, with sugar to the American Sugar Re-

.

fining Co.—vessel to T. Hogan & Sons. Arrived
at the Bar at 10:45 A. M.
Steam yacht Gundreda, (Br<,) Oakley, Kalifax,

N. S., Sept. 22, to master.
SS Vermont, (Br.,) White, Philadelphia Sept.

23, in ballast to Bennett & Walsh. Arrived at
the Bar at 4 P. M. ^

SS Mascot, (Nor.,) Emundsen, Tilt Cove Sept
14, with copper ore to the American Metal Co.—
vessel to A. H. Bull & Co. Arrived at the Bar
at 5:30 P. M.
SS Seminole, Bearse, Jacksonville Sept. 21 and

Charleston 22d, with mdse. and passengers to .

W. P. Clyde & Co. ",

SS Beurgcrmeister Petersen, (Ger.,) Stege,
Shields Sept. 10. in ballast to Philip Ruprecht.
Arrived at the Bar at 8:20 P. M.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNIT;
States for the Southern District of New York.—

In Bankruptcy.—In Uhe matter of EMIL HEN-
8CHKL, banarapt.*-No. ^720.—Notice of sale
at -auction.
To the creditors of the above-named bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that the personal prop-

erty belonging to ine estate of the above-named
bankrupt will be sold under the direction of
Charles M. Hough; the trustee, at public auction
by Gus Bjanner, auctioneer, at Nos. 50-52 How-
ard Street, in the Borough of Manhattan, City
of New York, on the seventh day of October,
1901, at 10:30 o'clock A. M., of said day. A Gen-
eral description of said property. Is as follows:.
Stock of woolens and fixtures belonging to

the store formerly conducted by the Huddersfleld
Tailoring Co., at Nos. 1.375-1,377 Broadway, in
the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York.
The trustee reserves the right to withdraw any

of said property from sale unless it shall bring
at least seventy-five per centum of the ap-
praised value. °.

Dated New York, September 24th, 1901. .

MORRIS S. WISE, Referee lr^ Bankruptcy,
No. 40 Exchange Place, New York City, N.Y.

MYERS. GOLDSMITH & BRONNER, Attorneys
tor Trustee. 809 Broadway, New York City.
N. Y. •

•

NO. 3,946.—U. S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
Southern District of New York.—In the matter

of EUGENE H. FRIED, Bankrupt
Notice is hereby given that Eugene H. Fried,

bankrupt, has filed his petition, dated August
15th, 1901, praying for a discharge from all his
debts in bankruptcy, and that all creditors and
other persons are ordered to attend at the hear-
ing upon said petition before the Hon. George
B. Adams, U. S. District Judge, in the U. S.
Court House and Post Office Building, in the
City and County of New York, on Wednesday,
October 9th, 1901, at 19:30 A. M„ aad then and
there show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted,
and also attend the examination of the bankrupt
thereon. MACGRANE COXE,

• - Referee in Bankruptcy.
New York, September 24th, 1901.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
States for the Southern District of New York.—

In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of HENRY W.
GIBBONS, Bankrupt.—No. 4,919.
Notice is hereby given that Henry W. Gibbons,

bankrupt, has filed his petition, dated September
18th, 1901, praying for a discharge from all his
debts in bankruptcy, and that all creditors and
other persons are ordered to attend at the hear-
ing upon said petition before the Hon. George
B. Adams. United States District Judge, in the.
United States Court House and Post Office
Building, in the City and County of New York,
on Wednesday, October 9th, 1901, at 10:30 A. M...
and then and there show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be
granted, and also attend the examination of the
bankrupt thereon. STANLEY W. DEXTER;

Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated September 18th, 190L

IN THE DI8TRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
States for the Southern District of New York.—

In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of HERMAN
KNEPPER.- Bankrupt.—No. 3,835.
Notice is hereby given that Herman Knepper,

bankrupt, has filed his petition, dated September
18th, 1901. praying for a discharge from all his
debts in bankruptcy, and that -all creditors and
other persons are ordered to attend at the hear-
ing upon said petition before the Hon. George
B. Adams, United States District Judge, in the
United States Court House and . Post Office
Building, in the City and County, of New York,
on Wednesday, October 9th, 1901, at 10:30 A. M.,
and then and there show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be
granted, and also attend the examination of the
bankrupt thereon. STANLEY W. DEXTER.

Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated September 24th. 1901.

NO. 4,049.—IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States for the Southern District ot New

York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of BEN-
JAMIN JACOBBR. bankrupt.
To the creditors of Benjamin Jacober of the

City and County of New York and district afore-
said, a bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on the 8th day of

August, A. D. 1901, the said Benjamin Jacober
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of creditors will be held at the
office of Theodor Aub, referee, No. 149 Broad-

SUPREME COURT..APPELATE .DIVISION^ff^^.ftKVwJ* »
o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the said
creditors may attend, prove their claims, appoint
a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business as may properly come be-
fore said meeting. THEODOR AUB,

Referee In Bankruptcy.
New York, September 24th, 1901.

'

.

Public Notice*.

First Department.—In the matter of the appli-
cation of the BOARD OP BAJ»ID TRANSIT
RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS FOR THE CITY
OF NEW YORK for the appointment of three
Commissioners to determine and report whether
a Rapid Transit Railway or Railways for the
Conveyance and Transportation of Persons and
Property, as determined by said Board, ought to
be constructed and operated; Brooklyn-Manhat-
tan Rapid Transit
Public notice is hereby given that the under-

signed, Theron G. Strong. Thomas C. T. Craln,
and Henry W. Gray, having, by an order of the
Appellate Division of the Supreme Court for the
First Judicial Department entered in the above-
entitled matter on the 10th day of September,
1901, and bearing date the 4th day of Septem-
ber, 1901, been appointed Commissioners, under
and in pursuance of Chapter 4 of the Laws of
1891 as amejided. to determine and report after
public hearing of all parties interested, whether
the railways in the Boroughs of Brooklyn and
Manhattan, in the City of New York, deter-
mined upon by the Board of Rapid Transit Rail-
road Commissioners for the City of New York
and mentioned In the petition of the said Board
presented, to the said Appellate Division on or
about the 9th day of July, 1901. and filed in the
office of the Clerk of the said Appellate Divi-
sion on or about the same day, ought to be con-
structed and operated, do hereby appoint Mon-
day, the 30th day of September, 1901, at 3
o'clock in the afternoon, at the offthe of the
Board of Rapid Transit Railroad Commission-
ers for the City of New York at No. 320 Broad-
way, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New
York, as the time and place of their first sitting,
and that at such sitting, and such adjourned sit-
tings as may be thereafter held, they will hear
all persons interested in the said matter.
Dated New York. September 16th. 1901.

THERON G. STRONG.
THOS. C. T. CHAIN.
H. W. GRAY.

Commissioners.
BOARDMAN, PLATT ft SOLEY,
35 Wall. Street. Borough of Manhattan, New
York City;

PARSONS, SHEPARD & OGDEN, ^_
111 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan, new
York City,
Attorneys for Rapid Transit•Board.

Summonses
V , • I

SUPREME COURT, STATE OF NEW- YORK,
City and County of New York.-rJEANBTTE

GUNTHER. plaintiff, against GERTRUDE V.
C. DE GRAFFENREID and HENRY CREDE,
defendants.—Sumnrons.
To the above-named defendants: You are

hereby summoned to answer the complaint lb
this actio*, and to serve a copy of your answer
on the plaintiff's attorney within twenty days
after the service of this summons, exclusive of
the day of service, and in cass of your failure
to appear, or answer, judgment will . be taken

. against you by default for the relief demanded
I in the complaint

-

Datsd New York, Aug. 30, 1901.
THEODORE BATTLER,

• '

N
' Plaintiffs Attorney.

Post Office address a«d office. No. 58 Bond
!

. Street, Borough or Manhattan, New York
!

City.

i
To the above-named defendant, Gertrude V. C.

da Graffenreid: /
The foregoing summons is served upon you by

publication pursuant to an order of Hon. David
McAdam, a Justice of the Supreme Court of the

i State of New York, dated the ninth day of Sap-
" tember. 1901, and filed; -^wlth the complaint in
this action in the office of the Clerk of the
County of New York at th2 County Court House,

SS Cuflc, (Br..) Caven. Liverpool Sent. 12, i "Borough of Manhattan, Cliy and County of New
York, on the ninth day of September, 1901:
Dated New York, September luth, 1901.
'

• THEODORE SATTLER, •

Plaintiff's Attorney. .

Office and P. O. address No. 58 Bond Street.
Borough of Manhattan. New York Cfty.

sll-law6wW&o23

12:00 M.
:00 A. M.

v.'ith mdse. to the White Star Line. Arrived at
the'Bar a«fi:32 P. M..
U. S. s\«My ship Culgoa. Qpterhaus. Manila,

&c. July 5l. to the United States Quartermas-
ter's Department.

WIND—Sandy Hook. N. J.. Sept. 24, 9:30 P.
M., northwest, 1G miles, fair, hazy.

Sailed. r

SS Warfield, <Br.,) for Philadelphia.
SS Kaiser Wilheini der" Grosse, (Ger.,) for

Bremen via Cherbourg and Southampton.'
SS Chattahoochee, for Savannah. — .. .

SS Lauesburg. (Cuban,)" for GonaWes, Mira-
goane. &c. ' .

'

v.

SS Benefactor, for Philadelphia.-
SS Cevie. (Br.,) for Liverpool. .

SS Manna Hata. for Baltimore.
SS Berprenhus, (Nor.,) for Galveston. '.

SS El Dorado, for New Orleans!
SS Orizaba, for Colon. .'-,-'
SS Scotia. (Ger.,) for Genoa,; &c.
SS Hamilton, for Norfolk and Newport News.
SS Arapahoe, tor Charleston, &c.
SS Llguria. (Ital..) for Genoa, &c. .

U. S. .gunboat Marietta passed out Sandy HoGk
at 3:20 P.. M.

.

NEW YORK SUPREME COURT. COUNTY OF
New York.—JENNY COHEN, plaintiff, against

HENRIETTA LEVENSON. ' Sadie Schlosman,
Fannie Dobromllski, Isaac \\ asserzug, Heinrich
Brlnkman, William Kevins, . Louis Coorsefi, Max
Quehl, Henry Backhause. defendants.
To the above-named defendants and each of

•them: -

|
You are hereby summoned to answer the com-

j
plaint in this action, and to serve a copy of your
answer on the plaintiff's aUorney within twenty __ _ __
days after the service of this summons, exclu- -and*tnen~and"there show' cattse, if any they have!

!

I

NO. 4.054.—U. S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
Southern District of New York.—In the matter

of DANIEL J. LAVERY, Bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that Daniel J. Lavery,

bankrupt, has filed his petition, dated September
12th, 1901, praying for a discharge from all his
debts in bankruptcy, and that all creditors and
other persons are ordered to attend at the hear-
ing upon said petition before the Hon. George
B. Adams, U. S. District Judge, In the U. S.
Court House, and - Post Office Building, in the
City and County of New .York, on Wednesday,
October 16th, 1901, at 10:80 A. M.. and then and
there show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted,
and also attend the examination of the bankrupt
thereon. MACGRANE COXE.

•"

\
Referee in Bankruptcy.

New York. September 24th. 1901. ;

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
States for the Southern District of New York.—

In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of LOUIS MARX,
\ Bankrupt.—In Bankruptcy.

To the creditors of Louis Marx of the City and
County of New York, and district aforesaid, a
bankrupt.
- Notice is hereby given that on the 26th day of
July, A. D. 1901, the said Louis Marx was duly
adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first meeting
of creditors will be held at the office of F. K.
Pendleton, No- 25 Broad Street, Room 1,544, in
the City and County of New York, on the 4th
day of October, A. D.- 1901, at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon, at which time the said creditors may
attend, prove their claims, appoint a Trustee,
examine the bankrupt, and transact such other
business as may properly come before said
meeting. F. K. PENDLETON,

Referee in Bankruptcy.
September 24th, 190L .

NO. 4,144.—IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States for the Southern District of New

York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of
ADOLPH OFFER, bankrupt.
To the creditors of Adolph Offer of the City

and County of New York and district afore-
said, a bankrupt:
.Notice is hereby given that on the 18th day of

September, A. D. 1901, the said Adolph Offer
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of creditors will be held at the
office of Theodor Aub, referee. No. 149 Broad-
way, in the City and County of New York, on
the 11th day of October, A. D. 1901, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a trus-
tee, . examine the bankrupt, and transact such
other business as may properly come before said
meeting. THEODOR AUB.

Referee in Bankruptcy.
New York, September 24th. 1901.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, SOUTH-
ern District of New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In

the matter of BERTRAM SIMON, Bankrupt.—
No. 4,147,
To the creditors of Bertram Simon of the

County of New York and district aforesaid,
bankrupt.
Notice Is hereby given that on the 20th day of

September. A. D. 1901, the said Bertram Simon
was duly adjudicated bankrupt : and that
the first meeting of creditors will be held at
my office, No. 71 Broadway. City and County
of New York, N. Y., on the 7th day of October,
A. D. 1901, at 10:30 o'clock in the forenoon, at
which time the said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint a Trustee, i examine the
bankrupt, and transact such other business as
may nroperty come before said meeting.

STANLEY W. DEXTER.
Referee In Bankruptcy.

September 23d, 1901.

INvTHE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
States for the Southern District of New York.—

In Bankruptcy.-rln the matter of GUTMAN
9PIELHOLTZ, Bankrupt.—No. 4.039.
Notice is hereby given that Gutman Splelholtz,

bankrupt, has filed his petition; dated September
20tft\ 1901, praying for a discharge from all his
debts in : bankruptcy, and that all creditors and
other persons are ordered to attend at the hear^
ing upon said petition before the Hon. George
B. Adams. United States District Judge, in the
United States Court House and Post Officii

Building, in the City and County of New York,
on Wednesday. October 9th. 1901, at 10:30 A. M.,

Notice xo Mariners.
GOOSE ROCKS LIGHT STATION. MAINE—

Notice is hereby given by the Lighthouse Board
that on or. about Nov. 1, 1901, the intensity of
this light will be Increased by changing it from

at $6:00 A. M.. (the connecting closes^ are on a fifth to a fourth order light, and its charac-
teristic from a fixed red light v.'ith e white sec-
tor to a flashjpg red light every five second*

Monday. "Wednesday, and Saturday.) Mails for
Mexico City, overland, unless specially addressed
for dispatch by steamer, close at this office daily
at 1:30 P. M. and 11:00 P. M. MaUs for Costa
Ricai Belize. Puerto Cortez, «nd Guatemala, by ! cated~on~"Goose Rocks Ledge, north srly side of
rail to New Orleans, and thence by steamer, tne mam easterly entrance to Fox Islands Thor-
close at thisHjffice dally at §i:30 P. M., Xconnect-

j OUKhfare from East Penobscot Bay. •

ing closes here Mondays for Bellp, PuertoJ?or-
j -r^j,. notIce affects the "List of Lights and

tez. and Gu&temala, and Tuesdays for Costa
i Fng signals, Atlantic and Gulf Coasts. 1901."

i

slye. of' the day of service, and in case of your
I failure to appear or answer. Judgment will be
j
taken against you by default for the relief de-
manded in the complaint.
Dated Augu&t twelfth, 1901.

'

WILLIAM BERNARD.
Plaintiff's Attorney.

Office and Post Office Address, No. 119-121 Nas-
i sau Street. N. Y. City.

To the defendants Sadie Schlosman ana, Fannie
Dolnmllski:

. 1 he foregoing summons is served upon you by
publication, pursuant to an. order of the Hon-
orable P. Henry Dugro, on* of the Justices of
the Supreme Court of the State of New York.
An*.-.A *\%r, ITU. <^nx. A* *.._..„.. 1AA1 - _ .3 .11. J

^ _ W14 ,. Wfc . „ , l q&tea the 27th day or Augrust, 1901, and filed
with a flashing white ligrht pvery five seconds

j with the complaint in the office Of the Clerk

V
>v*
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Judgments..
The following judgments were filed yesterday,

the first name being that of the debtor:

ABORN, Milton— II. Goodkln '..._ $1,143
ALTIERI. Jerry—F. W. Co!e 525
ALTLERI. Jerry—Thomas- C. Edmonds &

\ ALTIERI. Jerry—D. L. White and others.
BARCOLONE, Francesco—M. Boietta ....
BARNETT. Isaac B.—J. Pollack
BRANDT. George W.—Rock Plaster Com-
pany of New York and New -Jersey

BOYCB. Mary A., administratrix—F. Dia-

BLOCK. David—M. Klaw
B5JRGE. Christian—J. Lederer. vCALLAN,. Thomas—Acker, Merrall & Con-

CONTILENIOS. George—People of the
Statd of New York ....'.

COLENEATES; Christ—H. W. Cropsey and

HOOPER. John—C. E. Rider ..

.

cHENNING; ' James \V.—E. Moore, admins"-
irainx •••••«••••. ••-•* *- • •••• «.« •••••

1IEITSHUSEN, John—William P. Baker

HUNTINGTON. Chester—R. H. Spalding.

.

EDWARDS, William W.—M. Brennen
EDWARDS, Wilberforce D.—Cassldy & Son
Manufacturing Company >v

;

HOLDORF. Charles and Magdalena—G. W.
Kingston »• ••••..•••••»••«•

/HEISLER. Jay S.—E. Herrmann.*...
. FIFE. John H, and George B. Selover—J.

Rica.y §Registered mail closes at 6:00 P. M.
previous day. v

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Mails for Australia, (except West Australia,

which is forwarded via Europe,) New Zea*
land, Fiji, Samoa, and Hawaii, via San*
Francisco, close here daily at 6:30 P. M.

WILLLAM BERNARD. PltfTs Atty.
s4-law5wW

why the prayer of said petitioner should not be
granted, and also attend the examination of the
bssikrupt thereon. STANLEY W. DEXTER,

Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated September 24th, 1001.

DISTRICT COURT "OF THE .UNITED STATES
for the Southern District of New York.—In th*»

matter of EMIL SLAYTON, Bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that the stock of mer-

chandise of the above-named bankrupt, consist-
ing of dry and fancy goods, shoes, crock ary,
glasswan*. &c, and fixtures now in the premises
No. WSTremont Avenue, Borough of the Bronx,
New York Qty. as well as. a lease for said prem-
ises, is offered for sale by Theodore M: Taft,
receiver of the said bankrupt. .

The property may he Inspected upon the prem-

Ltgal Sales.

NOTICE.
By virtue of an order, made in the action of

the Atlantic Trust Company vs. the Goldsboro
Water Company, in the Superior Const of Wayne
County, State of North Carolina, the under-
signed, having been appointed Commissioner for
that purpose, will sell for' cash, by public auc-
tion, at the Court House door, in tne City of
Goldsboro, North Carolina, on Monday, the 4th
day of November, 1901, all the property of tne
Goldsboro Water Company, real and personal,
goode and chattels owned by said Company, In-
cluding its land, waterworks plant, buildings,
pumphouses, stand pipes, reservoirs, machinery,
pipes, mains, hydrants, apparatus, and equip-
ment, situate In said County of Wayne, to-
gether with all and singular the tenements,
hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto be-
longing or in any wise appertaining, and the
reversion and reversions, remainder and remain-
ders, tolls, rights, issues, income and profits ac-
cruing therefrom, and also all and singular the
rights, privileges, and franchises, corporate and
otherwise, of said water company, and also all
the estate, title, and interest, property, posses-
sion, and demand whatever, in-law or in equity,
-of the said water company, of. In, and to the
property above described, and each and every
part and -parcel thereof, with the appurtenances.

^ I. F. DORTCH. Commissioner.
July 20th. 1901.

Surrogate Notices.

ARMSTRONG, CATHARINE.—In pursuance of
an order of Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Sur-

rogate of the County of New York, notice is
hereby given to all persons having claims against
CATHARINE ARMSTRONG, late of the County
of New York, deceased, to present the same,
with vouchers thereof, to the subscribers, at their
place of transacting business, at the office of
Carter A: Fallows. No. 18 Wall Street, In the City
of New York, on or before the first day ot Oc-
tober. 1901, neat.—Dated New York, the 20th day
of March. -1.901. STEPHEN W. BALDWIN.
SAMUEL T. CARTER, Jr., Executors. ED-WARD H. FALLOWS, Attorney for the Execu-
tors. No. It Wall Street, Borough of Manhat-
tan. N.;T. City. mh2T-law6mW
BLOOM, FRANK A.—In pursuance of an order
of Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate of

the County of New York, notice Is hereby given
to all persons having claims against FRANK A.
BLOOM, ' late of the County of New York, de-
ceased, to present the same, with vouchers there-
of, to the subscriber, at her place of transact-
ing business, at the office of Oudin & Oakley.
No. 46 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan, in the
City of New York, on or before the iOth day
of January next.—Dated New York, the 10th
day of July. 1901. ALICE E. BLOOM, Admin-
istratrix. OUDIN & OAKLEY. Attorneys for
Administratrix, 45 Broadway, Manhattan, New
York.

_]. jylO-law6mW

CAMPBELL, ALLEN* W.—The People of the
State of New York, by the grace of God free

and independent, to Virginia W. Campbell, Eu-
phernia C. Borrows, Catharine Stanley, Harriet
K. Campbell, George W. Campbell, Eliza S.
Taber, Helen C. Palmer. John Goodchild, and
George W. Campbell, as executors of Samuel
Campbell, deceased, the next of kin of ALLEN
W. CAMPBEIi., late of the City of Rome, King-
dom of Italy, deceased, send greeting:
Whereas. Jane Bourbon del Monte of the City

of Rome. Italy, has lately applied to the Surro-
gate's. Court of our County of New York, to have
a certain instrument in writing, bearing date
May 20th, 1900, relating to personal property,
duly proved as tha last will and testament of
Allen W. Campbell, late of Rome, Italy, de-
ceased, therefore yon and each of you are cited
to appear before the Surrogate of our County of
New York, at his office in the County of New
York, on the 15th day of October, one thousand
nine hundred and one, at half past ten o'clock In
the forenoon of that day, then and there to at-
tend the probate of the said last will and testa-
ment. \
And such .of you as are hereby cited, as are

under the age of twenty-one years, are required
to appear by. your guardian, if you have one. - or
If you have none, to appear and apply for one to
be appointed, or in the *vent of your neglect or
failure to do so, a guardian will be appointed by
the Surrogate to represent and act for you in the
proceeding.
In testimony whereof, we have caused the seal

of the Surrogate's Court of the said
County of New York to be hereunto

[L. 8.] affixed. Witness. Hon Frank T. Fitz-
. gerald, a Surrogate of our said County
of New York, at said county, the 20th

day of August, in the year of- our Lord one thou-
sand nine hundred and one.

j. Fairfax Mclaughlin,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court

TURNER, ROLSTON & HORAN, Attys. for
Petr. . 22 William Street, New York.

au28-law6wW

GOLDENBERG, JOEL.—In pursuance of an order
of Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate of

the County of New York, notice is hereby given
to all persons having claims against JOEL
GOLDENBERG, late of the County of New
York, deceased, to present the same, with vouch-
ers thereof, to the subscribers at their place of
transacting business at the office of Benedict
S. Wise, No. 206 Broadway, in the Borough of
Manhattan, In the City of New York, on or be-
fore the 17th day of February, 1902, next.—Dated
New York, the 6th day of August, 1901. HER-
MAN GOLDENBERG* SAMUEL L. GOLDEN-
BERG, Executors. . BENEDICT^ 8. WISE, At-
torney for Executors, 206 Broadway, New York
City, Borough of Manhattan.
au7-law6mW ^___^_^
GOURDIER, HENRY.—In pursuance of an or-
der of Hon. Frank T. Fitsgerald, a Surrogate

of the County of New York, notice is hereby
given to all persons having claims against
HENRY GOURDIERy late of the County of New
York, deceased, to present the same, with vouch-
ers thereof, to the subscriber, at his place of
transacting business, at the office of David
McClure, 22 William Street; in the City of New
York. Borough of Manhattan, on or before the
10th day of October next.—Dated New York, the
1st day of April. 1901. EDWARD GOURDIER,
Administrator. DAVID McCLURE, 22 William
Street. New York. N. Y. ap3-law6mW.

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW
YORK.-County of New York place of trial.—
ABRAHAM GOLDSMITH, plaintiff, against
GUSTAV A. BRACKLEY and others, defendanta.
In pursuance of a Judgment of foreclosure ana

sale, duly made and entered in the above-en*
titled action, bearing date the 31st day of
August, 1900, I, the undersigned, the referee in said
judgment named, will sell as* public auction, at tha
New York Real Estate Salesroom. No. Ill Broad-
way, in the City of New York. Borough of Man-
hattan, on the ninth day of October, 1901, at
twelve o'clock noon on that day, by Philip A.
Smyth, auctioneer, the premises directed by said
Judgment to be sold, and therein described as
follows:
All that certain lot. piece, or parcel of land,

with the buildings thereon erected, situate, lying,
and being in the City of New York, Borough or
Manhattan, bounded and described as follows, to
Wit:
Beginning at a point on the easterly side at

the Fifth Avenue, distant one hundred (100) feet
northerly from the northeasterly corner of Fifth
Avenue and Fifteenth Street; running thenoa
easterly and parallel with Fifteenth Street ons
hundred and twenty-five (125) feet; thence north-
erly and parallel with Fifth Avenue three (3) feet
and three (3) Inches; thence easterly and again
parallel with Fifteenth Street three (3) feet and
four (4) inches; thence northerly and again paral-
lel with Fifth Avenue thirty (30) feet and nine
(9) inches; thence westerly and again parallel
with Fifteenth Street on* hundred and twenty-
eight (128) feet and four (4) inches to the east-
erly side of said Fifth Avenue, and thence south-
erly along, the same thirty-four (34) feet to tne
point or place of beginning-, being the sama
premises conveyed to the said Jacob D. Butlsr by
Juliet M. Hotchkiss by deed dated February Sli
1900,—Dated New York} September 17tb/ 190L

ISAAC ROTHSCHILD, Referee.
SAMSON LACHMAN, Attorney for Plaintiff, »•.

35 Nassau Street, New York City, Borough of
Manhattan.

The following is a diagram of the premises
ferred to in the foregoing notice of sale.
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HEDRICK, MARTHA L.—In pursuance of an
. order of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate
of the County of New York, notice is hereby
given to all persons having claims against
MARTHA L. HEDRICK, late of the County of
New York, deceased, to present the same with
vouchers thereof to the subscriber, at his place
of transacting business, at the office of Butler,
Notman, Joline & Mynderse, No. 54 Wall Street,
In the City of New York, Borough of Manhat-
tan, on or before the 2Gth day of March next.—
Dated New York, the 16th day of September,
1901. JOHN A. GILMAN, Executor. BUTLER,
NOTMAN. JOLINE & MYNDERSE, Attorneys
for Executor. No. 54 Wall Street, New York
City, Manhattan. 8l8-law6mW&ml9

McPHERSON, EDLA J.—In pursuance of an
order of Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Sur-

rogate of the County of New York, notice is
hereby given to all persons having claims against
EDLA J. McPHERSON, late of Jersey City,
State of New Jersey, deceased, to present the
same with vouchers thereof to the subscriber, at
his place of transacting business, No. 149 Church
Street, In the City of New York, on or before
the 16th day of November next.—Dated New
York, the 14th day of May, 1901. AARON S.
BALDWIN, Ancillary Executor. READ G. DD>
WORTH, Attorney for Executor, 102 Chambers
Street. New York. myl5-law6mW

t * r

RHODES, RALPH BROWN.—In pursuance of an
order of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of

the County of New York, notice Is hereby given to
all persons having claims against Ralph Brown
Rhodes, late of the County of New York, deceased,
to present the same, with voucheis thereof, to
the subscriber at her place of transacting busi-
ness, the office of Bolton Hall, 111 Broadway, In
the City of New York, on or before the 6th day
of December next.—Dated New York, the 4th day
of June. 1901. ANNE H. R. HINTON. Adminis-
tratrix. BOLTON HALL. Attorney, R. 130, 111
Broadway. New York City.

'

SAZJBKAC, JULES.—In pursuance or an order of
Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice is hereby given to
all persons having claims against JULES SAZE-
RAC, late of the County of New York, deceased,
to present the same, with vouchers thereof, to
the subscriber, .at his place 0/ transacting busi-
ness, No. 89 Water Street. In the Borough of
Manhattan, City of New York, on or before the
6th day of October next.—Dated New York, the
25th day of March. 1901. JULES VATABLE,

Executor.
COUDERT BROTHERS, Attorneys for Executor,

. No. 71 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan,
New York City. .-

15th St.
The approximate amount of the' Hen or charge

to satisfy which the above-described property Is
to be sold is $10,000, with interest on $20,000 from
February 27th, 1901, to August 3rd, 1901, on
S15,000 from August 3rd, 1901, to August 16th,
1991, and on $10,000 from August 16th, 1901, to-
gether with the expenses of sale.
The approximate amount of the taxes and

water rates is $2,201.76. with interest, such
amount to be allowed to the purchaser out of the
purchase money, or paid by the referee.
The premises will be sold subject to a prior

mortgage for $85,000.00. with accrued interest
thereon frOm June 1st, 1901. at five per cent,
annum, made by Juliet M. Hotchkiss to
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, and <

Ject, likewise, to the covenants, restrictions,
ditions. and reservations as to the use of said
premises contained and referred to in a certain
deed mads and executed by John Brooks and
wifs to George Opdyke, and recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of the County of New-Tot*
in Liber 686 of Conveyances, Page 339, and in a
certain other deed made and executed by John
Glover and wife to said George Opdyke, and ro-
cordedjn said Register's office in Liber 599 of
Conveyances, Page 691,-^Dated New York, Sep-
tember 17th. 1901.

«... _ _ ISAAC ROTHSCHILD. Referee.
S18-2aw3wW&SAo0

'

SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OF NEW YORK.
-ALBERT STEVANE, plaintiff, against

10UIS SROKA et al., defendant*.
In pursuance of a Judgment of foreclosure and

sale, duly made and entered in the above-entitled -

f-ction. and bearing date the 25th day of June,
1901, I, the undersigned, the referee in said
Judgment named, will sell at public auotlon. at
the New York Reel Estate Salesroom, No. Ill
Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, City
°*N«w York, on the 25th day of September, -
1901, at 12 o'clock noon on that day, by Peter *•
F* «•£«* * Co., auctioneers, the premises di-^tedby said Judgment to be sold, and therein
described as follows:
All that certain lot. piece, or parcel of land*

with the buildings thereon erected, situate, lying,
and being In the Borough of Manhattan, In tho
City of New York, on the southerly side of Mad-
ison Street, between Scammel Street and Jack-
son Street, known as No. 338 Madison Street,
bounded and described as follows: Beginning at

'

a point on the southerly side of Madison Street,
distant ninety-five feet (95) five (5) inches east-
erly from the easterly side of Scammel Street,
and running thence westerly along the southerly
side of Madison Street twenty (20) feet; thenco
southerly on a line parallel or nearly so with
Scammel Street, passing through the centre of a
party wall, thirty-seven (37) feet to a point dis-
tant seventy-five (75) feet five (5) inches east-
erly from Scammel Street; thence easterly on a
line at right angles or nearly so with Soammel
Street nineteen (19) feet and eleven (11) inches;
thence northerly on a line parallel or nearly at
with Scammel Street thirty-eight (88) feet t»
said southerly side of Madison Street at tha
pLace of beginning.—Dated New York, August

JAMES R. TORRANCE. Referee.
BISMAN ft LEVY, Attorneys for Plaintiff,

= Broadway, New York.
The follbwlng is a diagram of the property ta

be sold; its street number is 338 Madison Street.
New York City:

1j

«
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Madison Street.
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FINANCIAL

Hanover National Bank
Capital $3,000,000. Surplus And profits, $5,434,000.

Temporary Address, 7 Wall. & A 11 Nassau St.

Phenix National Bank
49 Wall Street.

—M^^——«^—

i

I | ^—^—ft—

—

Colonial Trust Company
CAPITAL, SURPLUS, AND UNDIVIDED

PROFITS, $2,100,000.00.
ST. PAUL B'LD'G, 222 B'way.

Bankers' Cards.

Redmond,

Kerr& Co.

DSALDI

High Grade

krestmeit

•l wall n^ m. %
lilt of oarrtai offoriigs ttnt ta spplloatioa.

Transact a gaasral banking bubefi.

eeelTs depoMts subject to draft. Dlftd*ods
interest eoUsettd and rsmittsd. Act as Fiscal

agents for and oegotiats and lssns loans at rail-
toads, itreet railways, gas compart**, etc Seeui.

boagnt and sold da cozamisskta. Members sj
Stock Kcchaof*.

Issue Travellers*

Letters of Credit
pvailablc throughout the world

rHlLADXLPHIA 0ORBB8PONDBN11I
CO.

Spencer Trask & Co
BANKERS

* *

27 & 29 Pine St., New York
*

•

Transact a general banking busi-
ness; act as Fiscal Agents for
corporations, and negotiate secu-
rity Issues of railroads and other

. companies. Exaciite commission
orders and deal in

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Members New York Stock Exchange

Branch Office, 65 State St. Albany.

Letters of Credit
FOR USB OF

TRAVELERS AND TOURISTS
AVAILABLE

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
ISSUED BT

KOUNTZE BROTHERS
BROADWAY & CEDAR ST., New York.

$G.Sidenberg&KrauV
A BANKERS AND BROKERS,
A TWENTY BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

J~
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange. *

t STOCKS AND BONDS.!
1904 CORTL.

GUARANTEED STOCKS
INVESTMENT BONDS

DEALT IN BY

I0SEPH WALKER & SONS,
35 WaU St. and 15 Broad St., N. T. City.

Members New York Stork Exchange.
Telephone 4646 and 46* ~ *»*2S«L

Vermilye Co. 9

BANKERS.
New York and Boston

New York Telephone.
3790 John.

Brooklyn Telephone,
391 Brooklyn.

Geo.H.PRENTiSS&CO.
DEALERS IN

LOCAL SECURITIES,
48 Wall Street, 208 Montague St

New York. Brooklyn.
MEMBERS OP N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE.

JOHN HONE GO. i
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange,
58 NEW STREET, NEW YORK,

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

ENNIS & STOPPANI
Members {

Oj^^tedModj Exchang
J
Est.188B

BANKERS and BROKERS,
38 Broad St., N. Y. (Tel. 560 Broad.)

Solicit orders, purchase or sale, cash or margin.

STOCKS, WHEAT, COTTON.
A daily market letter, giving outline of mar*

kets, quotations, free; also monthly table with
prices, August.

Galinger & Heidelberg,
(Members of Consolidated Stock Exchange,)

Bankers and Brokers,
20 BROAD ST.

Telephone, 1294 Cortlandt.

Solicit orders* purchase or sale, cash or margin.

STOCKS, BONDS and GRAINS.
A Daily Letter giving outline of market

upon application.

FINANCIAL
•

m
*

To the Holders of the Boonville

Railroad Bridge Company Bonds

of May 1st, 1873.

Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway System

EXECUTIVE OFFICES.
49 WALL STREET,

New York, August 30. 1901.

To the owners and holders of the bonds of The
Boonville Railroad Bridge Company, dated May
1, 1873, secured by the Mortgage Of that Com-
pany to the Union Trust Company of New York,

dated May 1, 1873:

Each and every holder of bonds and coupons of

The Boonville Railroad Bridge Company, issued

by that company under its first mortgage, dated

May 1, 1873. to the Union Trust Company of New
York, as Trustee, the payment w'nereOf was guar-

anteed by the Missouri, Kansas 8t Texas Railway
Company by written endorsement on each and
every of said bonds, are hereby notified that the

said Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway Com-
pany elects to and will exercise the right re^

served to it as guarantor In its written guaranty

of redeeming all of the outstanding bonds and

coupons to date of payment aforesaid, In cash,

on November 1. 1901; and you and each and
every the holders of said bonds and coupons are

hereby further notified to present, at the office

of said The Boonville Railroad Bridge Company
or at the office of said Missouri, Kansas & Texas

Railway Company, both at 49 Wall Street, New
York City, N. Y. f November 1, 1901, for redemp-

tion and surrender upon the payment of the prin-

cipal thereof and accrued interest coupons to

that date, as aforesaid, said bonds and all cou-

pons payable thereafter held by you and each of

you; and that after that date, November 1. 1901,

no further interest or interest coupons on said

bonds will bo paid.

To those of such bondholders who desire to re-

new their security on this property, notice Is

hereby given that arrangements can be made on

or before November 1, 1901, through H. W. Poor

$ Co., 18 Wall St., N. Y., so that, instead of re-

ceiving cash as above for their holdings, such

bondholders can receive new 4% fifty-year gold

bonds, likewise guaranteed by the Missouri, Kan-
sas & Texas Railway Company, of an issue of

$1,000,000. secured by mortgage of the Bridge

Company's property, such exchange for new
bonds (if made before November 1, 1901) to be

on the basis of par and interest to November 1,

1901, for tha old and 80 for the new, with inter-

est from November 1, 1901.

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS RAILWAY CO.

By C. G. HEDGE,
Vice President and Treasurer,

_ Guarantor.

THE BOONVILE RAILROAD BRIDGE CO.

By H. C. ROUSE,
President,

• Obligor.

FINANCIAL •v

-
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FINANCIAL

F. H. RICHARDSON, President
JAMES C. BELL, Vice President.

W. H. ROGERS, Cashier.

EDWARD EARL, Assistant Cashier.

9

Morton Trust
Compaxi-
3S NASSAU STREET. \

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS OF THE NASSAU BANK••'.-*- "..-"

CORNER NASSAU AND BfiEKMAN STREETS.

NEW YORK.
All who wish an absolutely safe place to keep their securities are Invited to inspect otsr

-'. VAULTS,
-» • * * • >

which are perfectly Fire and Burglar Proof

.

SAFES TO RENT FROM $5 TO $250 PER ANNUM.
A large space within the vaults reserved for storing valuable packages^ trunks, silver

ware. &c»
Open from 9 A. M. to 4:30 P. M, Saturday 9 A M. to 1:30 P. M.

WILLIAM WRAY, Manager.

CHARTERED 1822,

THE FARMERS' LOAM

AND TRUST COMPANY,
Nos. 16, 18/20 6 22 William Street,

NEW YORK.

STATEMENT.
Showing* its actual condition at

.
the close of

business on the 30th day of June, 1901, as re-

ported to the Superintendent of
.
the Banking

Department.
RESOURCES.

United States Bonds, at market •

value i . . . . J • S4,0oo,0«i.00
New York City Stocks, at market
value • • 1,683,000.00

Railroad and other Bonds and •
Stocks, at market value 7,295,498.47

Real Estate 1,010,720.07

Bonds and • Mortgages 255,996.69
Amount Loaned on Collateral...... 35,012,598.15

Cash on hand and in Bank 11,388,079.67
Miscellaneous Securities, accrued in-

terest, rents, etc.... .... , 424,694.37

V $61,125,647.42

WILLIAM ROWLAND, Superintendent.

MASSILLON & CLEVELAND COAL CO,
First Mortgage Five Per Cent. Bonds.
Holders of the above bonds are hereby notified

that the following, numbers have been drawn by
lot under the terms of the mortgage: 11, 14, 15,

32, 34, 47, 62, 89, 94, 96, 101, 106. 107. 108. 110,
113. J14, 130. 173. 197.
These bonds are payable at 106 on October 1st,

1901, at the office of the United States Mortgage
and Trust Company. Interest on said bonds will
cease from 'and after the above date.

United States Mortgage k Trust Company,
69 Cedar Street, New York, N. Y.

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock. ...............••••»••
Surplus Undivided Profits..........
Deposits in Trust.
Interest accrued on Deposits, Taxes,
and Unclaimed Dividends.........

11,000,000.00
6,440,248.60

63,472,209.82

213,189.00

$61,125,647.42

EDWIN S. MARSTON, President. .

THOS. J. BARNBTT, 2d Vice President.
SAMUEL SLOAN. Jr., Secretary.
AUGUSTUS V. HEELY, Asst. Secy.
WILLIAM^B. CARDOZO, Asst. Secy.
CORNELIUS R. AQNEW, Asst Secy.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Samuel Sloan, E. R. Holden,
William Waldorf Astor, William Rswland,
D. O. Mills, Edward R. Bacon,
Robert F. Ballantine, W. S. Bogert,
Franklin D. Locke, Edwin S. Marston,
George F. Baker, Moses Taylor Pyne,
A. G. Agnew, S. S. Palmer,
Charles A. Peabody, Jr., Cleveland H. Dodge,
Hugh D. Auchincloss, John L. Riker,
James Stillman, Daniel S. Lamont,
Henry A. C. Taylor, Henry Hentz,
D. H. King, Jr., P. A. Valentine.
Robert C. Boyd. Archibald D. Russell,

H. Van Rensselaer Kennedy.
•

.

Capital
J

$2,000,000

Surplus & Undivided Profits, $4,000,000

OFFICERS!
LEVI P. MORTON, President
THOMAS F. RYAN, Viee-President

JAMES K. CORBIERE, 2d VIce-Prest.
H. M. FRANCIS, Secretary
EUGENE E. VARET, Asat. Secretary.
G. L. WILMERDING, Asst. Secretary

Truftt OfficerH. B. BERRY.
(% , DIRECTORS!

.

John Jacob"Astor. Joseph Larocqns*
George F. Baker,
Edward J- Barwlnd,
Frederic Cromwell,
James B. Duke,
Henry M. Flagler,

G. G. Haven,
Joseph C, Hendriz,
Abram S. Hewitt,
James N. Jarrie,

Walter S. Johnston,
D. Jnllliard,

T>

D.O.Mills,
Levi P. Morton,
Richard A, McCurdy,
W. G. Oakman,
George Foster Peabody,
Samuel Res,
KUhn Boot*
Thomas F. Ryan*
Jacob H. Scblfl,

John Sleane,
William C. Whitney.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE!
LEVI P. MORTON,
THOMAS F. RYAN,
EDWARD J. BERWIND,
G. Gv HAVEN,
JOSEPH C. HENDRIX,
JAMES N. JARVIE,

... GEORGE FOSTER PEABODY,
JACOB H. SCHIFF,
WILLIAM C. WHITNEY,

LOUIS MESIER, Auctioneer.
REGULAR AUCTION SALE OF

STOCKS AND BONDS
By ADRIAN H. MULLER & SON,
WEDNESDAY, SEPT- 25,

at 12:30 o'clock at the N. Y. Real Estate Sales-
room, No. Ill Broadway.

FORACCOUNT OF WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
1.609 shs. Manaos Railway Co.
$10,000 Boston United Gas Co. 2d mort. 5 p. c

Bonds. -._••
50 shs. Home Ins. Co. _

'

110,000 Green Bay & Western R. R. Deb. Bonds,
Series B.

118 shs. Phenix Ins. Co.
125 shs. Steel-Tired Wheel Co. common.
$1,200 Securities Co. 4 p. c. Consols. .

24 shs. United N. J. R. R. & Canal Co.
12 shs. Morris Canal & Banking Co. pfd.
.19 shs- Lykens Valley R. R. & Coal Co;
$2,000 N. Y. & Queens Electric Light & Power

Co. 1st Cons. Mtg. 5 p. c. Bonds, 1930.

8 shs. Atlantic Trust Co.
100 shs. Century Realty Co. .

100 shs. North American Trust Co.
20 shs. E. W. Bliss common. - ._ .

10 shs. Natl. City Bank.
$500 N. Y. Athletic Club. 2 mtge. 5 p. c. Bond.
5 shs. Lawyers' Surety Co.
9 shs. Home Ins. Co.
10 shs. Natl. City Bank.
10 shs. Natl. Bank of Commerce.

.

1 share Natl. City Bank.
20 shs. Mechanics' Natl. Bank.
25 shs. Atlantic Trust Co.
10 shs. Natl. Bank of Commerce.
10 shs. North American Trust Co.

T. W. HOUSE. J. H. B. HOUSE.

J

BANKERS,
HOUSTON TEXAS.

ESTABLISHED 1838.

Meetings and Elections.

Borough of Manhattan, City of New
; York,

September 25th, 1901.
A special meeting of the stockholders of the

DR. TAFT BROS. MED. CO. will be held on the
TENTH OF OCTOBER, 1901, at 12 o'clock noon,
at the office of -said company, at 79 East 130th
St., Borough of Manhattan,' City of N. Y.. for
the purpose of voting upon the following proposi-
tion, to wit: To increase its capital stock from
$50,000 common stock, consisting of 500 shares
of the par value of $100 each, to $300^000 of
stock, to consist of 1,000 shares of common stock
of the par value of $100 each and 2,000 shares of
preferred stock of the par value of $100 each,
such preferred stock to receive in each year divi-
dends of 7 per cent, and no . more, which divi-
dends are to be cumulative; the control and man-
agement of the said corporation to be in the
hands of the holders of the common stock, and
the holders of the preferred stock to have no vot-
ing power until there has been a default of at
least five consecutive years in the payment of
dividends on said preferred stock. The corpora-
tion to have the right to redeem at any time the
outstanding preferred stock at par and dividends
at tiie rate of 7 per cent, per annum to the time
of such redemption. The said preferred stock to
be preferred as to dividends only. Also for the
purpose . of transacting such other business as
may properly com« before said meeting, v

JOHN S. PRICE, Vice President
E. M. UNDERH1LL. Secretary.

The Denver and Rio Grande Railroad
Company,
New York, Sept. 4th. 1901.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of The
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company will
be held at the principal office of the Company
in Denver, Colorado, at 12 O'clock noon, on Tues-
day, October 15th, 1901. The meeting will be
held for the election of Directors and for the
transaction of any other business pertaining to
the Company that may be properly brought be-
fore it. .

. «

A proposition will be submitted to the stock-
holders at said Annual Meeting to amend the
Company's Articles of Incorporation by specify-
ing and describing therein the route of the new
standard gauge line of railroad of the Company
between La Veta Station and Alamosa over La
Veta Pass on the Sangre de Cristo Range of
mountains, in the State of Colorado, and to au-
thorize and ratify the construction, operation,
and maintenance thereof, this being the line of
railroad described in the Annual Reports of the
Directors of the Company to, the Stockholders for
the years 1899 and 1900.
The books for the transfer of the stock for the

Company, both Common and Preferred, will be
closed for the purposes of the meeting at three
o'clock P. M.'on Tuesday, October 1st, 1901, and
will be reopened at ten o'clock A. M. on the day
following the annual meeting or any adjourn-
ment thereof.

•- EDGAR H. BOOTH, Secretary.

TRUSTCOMPANY
115 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Capital. .$1,060,000

Surplus aod Undivided Profits 1,346,000

Allows interest on deposits subject to

check and transacts all Trust Company
business.

HRNRY MORGENTHAUi President.

HUGH J. GRANT, T. STALLKSECHT,
Vlce-Pres. 2d Vice-Pres.

W. J. B. MILLS. ERNEST EHRMANN
Treasurer. Secretary.

PACIFIC COAST 1ST MTGE. SCRIP.
ANN ARBOR 1ST MTGE. SCRIP.
AND ALL OTHER SCRIPS OR STOCKS AND
BONDS WANTED BY

R. P. DOW,
Specialist in Scrip,

64 BROAD ST.. NEW YORK;

Dividends.

Amalgamated Copper Company,
y 52 Broadway, New York, September 20, 1901.

At a meeting of the Directors of the Amalga-
mated Copper Company a quarterly dividend of
One and One-half Per Cent. t\W7ci was declared,
payable October 28th, 1901, to stockholders of
record at 3 o'clock P. M. Friday, September 27th.
1901. Transfer books close at 3 o'clock P. M.
September 27th. 1901. and reopen at 10 o'clock
A. M. October 14th.' 1901.

WM. G. ROCKEFELLER,
Secretary and Treasurer.

The United States Projectile Co.
1st Av. & 53d Street,

Boro. Brooklyn, N. Y.. September ISth, 1901.
The Board of Trustees,, has this day declared

the usual quarterly dividend of TWO PER
CENT. (2%;) also an Extra Dividend of TWO
PER CENT. (2%) on the Capital Stock of this
Company, payable October 1st. 1901, to all
stockholders of record.
Transfer Books will be closed from September

26th to October 2d. 1901 ., . '

CHARLES E. PORTER, Secretary..

DIRECTORS:
r-n~-eric P. Olcott, Augustus D. Juillfard,

James Stillman,

Anthony N. Brady,

John D. Crknmins,

Michael Coleman,
Ernest Ehrmann,

Henry O. Havemeyer,
William A. Nash,

James N. Jarvie,

James H. Post, '

Hugh J. Grant,

New York Central A Hudson River
Railroad Co.

Office of the Treasurer, New York, Sept. 20, 1901.

The Board of Directors of this Company, at a
! meeting hsld this day, declared a dividend of
ONE AND ONE-QUARTER PER CENT, on Its

capital stock, payable at this office on the loth
day of October next, to stockholders of record at
the close of business on Monday, the 30th Jnst.

GEORGE S. PRINCE, Treasurer.

Dry Air Refrigerator Company,
C52 to 664 Hudson Street.

. New York. Sept. 17th, 1901.
A special meeting of the stockholders of the

Dry Air Refrigerator Company will be held on
the third day of October, 1901, at three o'clock
P. M., at the office of such company, at No.
656 Hudson Street, in the City of New York, for
the purpose of voting upon a proposition to in-
crease its capital stock from one hundred thou-
sand dollars, consisting of one thousand shares,
of the par value of one hundred dollars each, to
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, consist-
ing of fifteen hundred shares, of the par value of
one hundred dollars each, which, said increase of
fifty thousand dollars shall be preferred stock.

WILLIAM A. COOKE, Jr.. President.
MERRITT S. MIDDLETON. Secretary.

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
Oregon Short Line Railroad Co.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of Ore-
gon Short Line Railroad Company will be held
at the office of the company in Salt Lake City.
Utah, on WEDNESDAY. October 9. 1901, at ten
o'clock A. M., for the election of fifteen Direct-

\, tors of the company, and for the transaction of
such other business as may legally come before
the meeting. *

•

The books for the transfer of* stock will be
closed for the purposes of the meeting at the close
of business on Saturday. September 21. 1901, and
will be reopened on the day following the date of
such meeting or any adjournment thereof.

. - . ALEX. MILLAR, Secretary.
Dated September 5. 1001.

Henry Morgenthau.

J. L. HcLeari & Co.,
[Consolidated Stock Exchange. N. \.

Members { New York Produce Exchange:
^

[ Chicago Board of Trade. *.

€36 Chestnut St.. 35 Congress St..
Philadelphia. Boston.

1.116-19 BfiOAD EXCHANGE BLDG..

^5 BROAD ST.-
Branch Offices.

• HROADWAY. COR. SPRING ST..
€40 MADISON AV.. NEAR EAST 59TH ST.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

REAL ESTATETRUST Ctt
OF NEW YORK, '

NO. 30 NASSAU STREET.
CAPITAL SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS

$1,000,000.
DESIGNATED LEGAL DEPOSITORY.
Allows interest on deposits.
Aets as Executor, Trustee. Registrar,

&c. HENRY C. SWORDS. President.
H. H. Camraann. V. Pre*. H. W. Rei«hley, 8©c.

•-

Office of the United Gas Improvement
Company. ?*•

N. W. Cor. Broad and Area" Streets,
Philadelphia. Pa.. Sept. 11, 1901.

The Directors have this day declared -^a quar-
terly dividend of TWO PER CENT., (one dollar
per share.) payable October 15, 1901. to stock-
holders of record at the close of business Sep-
tember 30th. Checks will be mailed.

LEWIS LILLIE, Treasurer.

New York & East River Ferry Com-
pany. -<

. New York, September 12. 1901.
The Annual Meeting of the stockholders of this

Company, for the election of Directors and for
such otner business as may. come before the
meeting, will be held at the office of the Com-
pany, No 30 Broad Street, New York City, on
Thursday, October 3d, 1901, at-lQ A. M.
Transfer books will be closed from September

18th. 1901, at 3 P. M., to October '4, 1901, at 10
A. M. ROSWELL EL.DRIDGE. Secretary.

New York & Harlem Railroad Com-.
pany.-. s-

Treasurer's Office, New York. September 20. 1901.
The' Board of Directors of this Company have

declared a dividend of TWO PER CENT, on
the Preferred and Common Stock, payable at
this office on the 1st day of October next, to
stockholders of record at the close of business on
the 24th day of September, 1901.

W. S. CRANE, Treasurer.

Louisville «fc Nashville R. R. Co.
The annual meeting: of the stockholders of the

Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company will
be held at the office of the Company in the City
of Louisville, Kentucky, on Wednesday, the 2nd
day o" October next.
The stock transfer books will close ou Pridav,

September 20, 1901, at 3 P. M., and reopen on
Thursday, October 3, 1901, at 10 A. M.

J. H. ELLIS. Secretary.
Louisville. Ky.. Aug. 31st. 1901.

Proposals.

4*TRUST CO
•o BROADWAY.

The Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway Company.

Coupons No. 12. due October 1st, 11K)1. from th*
Atchison. Topeka and Santa F* I.ailway Com-
pany GENERAL MORTGAGE FOUR PER
CENT. BONDS will be paid, cm and after that
date, upon prpsentationat the office of the Com-
pany, No. 59 Cedar Street, New Tori; City;. .

H. W. GARDINER. Assistant Treasurer.
New York, September 15. 1001.

234 FIFTH AVE.

SHITH i

Sfcck Broker, 66 Broadway, N, Y.

5th Floor, Manhattan Life Building.

All curb and unlisted stocks and bonds t>oug:U
and sc^ld. Quotations furxiishuL

ISSTABLISI1ED 1SUS. TEL. 2SS5 CORT.

J. U Gerard. As. Sec * Tr. W. B*. Rafcdiil, Tr. Officer.

INCORPORATED 1SSS.

GENTREVULE NATIONAL BANK

WARWICK,
CBNTREVIU-E, RHODE IELAND.

Capital . 100.000

American Chicle Company.
A dividend of V/jffe on the Preferred Stock and

a dividend of 27r on the Common Stock of this
company have this day been declared, payable on
Oct. 1st n*xt. to. all stockholders *f record at 12
noon on Thursday, Sept. 28th. •*"

The Transfer Books will close at 12 noon, the
2Gth, reopening on Oct. 2nd next ;>c 10 A. M.HENRY ROWLEY, Treasurer.

THE .SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
Notice is hereby given that a quarterly divi-

dend of 1% PER CENT, on the capital stock of
this Company has ben declared, payable on Sept.
80th, 1001. to stockholders of record at the close
of business on Sept. 20th. 1901. The transfer
books will close on Sept. 20th. at 3 P. M.. and
open October 1st at 10 A. M.

T. E. HARDENBERGH, Secretary.

I red artyiand
k .55-37 UKOAD STREET.

STOCKS AND UoNDS

£urp|us 48,000

Haskins & Sells,
Cci tilled PufcUc Accountant *,

XO. ;tO BROAD ST., NEW YORK.
I

Naslrrflle, Chcttanoog-a & St. Louis
Railway.

The coupons due October 1st on the bonds of
this company will be paid at the Hanover Na- t
tional Bank, New York.

WILLIAM LOGAN, Cashier.

PROPOSALS FOR FRESH BEEF AND VEGE-
.
tables.—Governor's Island, N. Y., September 25.

1901. Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be re-
ceived by commissaries of following posts, re-
spectively, until 11 A. M., October 25, 1901, and
then opened, for furnishing and delivering fresh
beef and vegetables, (potatoes and onions,) re-
quired during six months beginning January 1.

1SK)2: Forts Preble and Williams, Me.; Fort
J Constitution, N. H.; Fort Ethan ^Vllen, Vt.;
{
Springfield Armory, Watertown Arsenal, Forts
Banks, Rodman, Strong, and Warren. Mass.;
Forts Adams and Greble, R. I.; 'Fort Trumbull,
Conn.; Madison and Plattsburg Barracks, West
Point. Watervliet Arsenal, Forts Columbus,
Hamilton. Niagara, Porter, Schuyler. Slocum,
Terry, Totten, Wadsworth, and Wood. N. Y.

;

Fort3 Hancock and Mot t. N. J.; Allegheny and
Frankford Arsenals. Pa.; Fort Du Pont, Del.;
Forts Howard. McHenry, and Washingt >n, Md.

;

Forts Hunt, Monroe, and Myer, Ya.,* Washing-
ton Barracks, D. C; Fort Caswell, N. C. ; Fort
Fremont and Sullivan's Island, S. C; Augusta
Arsenal. Forts McPherson and Screven, Ga.

;

Forts Barrancas and Dade;—Key West Barracks.
Fla.; Fort Morgan. Ala.; Jackson Barracks, La.,
and in addition to potatoes and onions at Forts
Banks and McHenry, cabbage. Also proposals
for fresh beef and vegetables will be received
and opened by commissaries at Henry Barracks,
Mayaguez, Ponce, and San Juan. P. R., required
for delivery thereat; also at Office Chief Com-
missary, District Porto Rico. San Juan, P. R.
for delivery at San Juan, of fresh vegetables and
REFRIGERATED beef required at all Porto
Rican posts. Proposals will be received and
opened at same time at respective points named
tor fresh beef to be delivered at temperature not
greater»than 50 degrees Fahrenheit. Information
furnished on application to commissaries at re-
spective places. Envelopes containing proposals

' should be marked "Propesals for Beef, (or
Vegetables.) to be opened October 25, 1901," and
must be addressed to commissary at place to be
supplied. EDW. F. DRAVO, Lieut. Cot, D. C.
G., Chief Commissary.

204 Dearborn Street,
Chicago. 111.

SO Coleman Street,
London. E. C

i-'o. „r investment or oai margin.
Botiic of Railway .statistic* ou a«»nll-

catlox:. CorrcniHHuletiee solicited.

DIllECT WIRE TO EXCHANGE FLOOR.

BROW.* BROTHERS & CO.,
XO. 5!) WALL ST.. <

iS3L*K INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES. COM
MERCIAL and TRAVELERS* CREDITS AVAIL
ABLE IK ALL PART&'OF THE WORLD.

5\L *n ft'>/ WATER AND LIfSnT BONDS
yz WOo and jUvMeuil pityina stacks a

| specialty. Hichesi bank references, ."end

aOE'l'! F.. STRAHOnX. Spokane, Wash.

Gramency Sugar ^Company,
New Orleans.. La.. --September 21, 1901.

Coupons due.Oetober 1. 1901, on the First Mort-
gage G% Bonds of this Comnany will be paid at
the National Park Bank. 214 Broadway, New
York. M. R. 3PELMAN. President.

September 21, 1901.
THE LONG ISLAND LOAN & TRUST CO. WILL
pay Dividend No. 57 of 2%% on Oct, 1. 190L to

stockholders of record at 12 o'clock noon. Sept.
21st, 1901. FREDERICK T. ALDP.IDGE,

Lost and Found, • -

Lost—Certificate of Lot 16, Range 9, Section 8,
New Cathedral Cemetery. Philadelphia, in name

of Catharine Splint. Application has been made
for. a duplicate. 132 Wast 10 th St.

Mr. Gage' Buys More Bonds..

I WASHINGTON, Sept. 24.—The Secretary
of the Treasury to-day purchased $191,500

long-term 4 per cent, bonds, $112,500 4s of

19*)7, and $1,000 5s of 1908. Since April 1

last the total: purchases have been. $33,056,-

THE FINANCIAL MARKETS
•*

Stocks irregular.

STOCK TRANSACTIONS.*
"

" Shares.
Sept. 24........................... 739,417

To date this year. .213,831,615

Corresponding date last year 80,210,881

BOND TRANSACTIONS.
MvpU mfx'm • a • a ••• ••• ••••••••••••••• ^•j^'lOjvW

To date this year................$759,198,020

Corresponding date last year. . .$349,489,860

Money rate: Collateral loans on call, 3@4
per cent.; at three months, 4% per cent.;

at six months, 5 per cent Commercial pa-
per, sixty to ninety days, 5@5% per cent.

Net changes in stocks of one-halt of 1

per cent or more were

:

T Stocks Advanced.
Am. Cotton Oil...... %Ev. & T. H. pf
Am. C. Oil pf.......2
Am. Express.... 2
Am. Ioe....... %
Am. Ice pf ...2
Am. Locom. pf
Bait. & Ohio

tt
Lake Erie & W 1
Manhattan 2'

Met. Street Ry...
N. Y. Central 1%
IN. Y., C. & St. L....l%
N. Y., C. & St. L. 2d
I. Pt ..1

Bur.. C. R. & N 3 Peoria & East ...4%
Canada South :.2%»Rep. Steel pf. ....... %
Chi. Term. Tr. pf... % Wabash .....1

Stocks Declined.
>

*

Am. C. & F. pf %iIowa Central 1
Am. Smelting........ %;Iowa Cent. pf. 1%
Am. Smelt, pf %
Am. Snuff pf 2
Am. Sugar , %
Anaconda Copper 1%
Canadian Pacific %
Cent, of N. J... %

Louis. & Nash %
Minn. & St. L......1
M., St. P. & S. S. M.

Mo., Kan. & Texas..
N. Y. Air Brake 1

Ches. & Ohio........ % North American 1
Chi. G. W. pf., B % North. Pac. pf %
Chi., M. & St. P.... ^Pacific Mall
Chi., R. L & Pacl
Den. & Rio Grande. .2%
Diamond Match..... .2
Det. Un. Ry 5
Erie 2d pf. ......... %
Glucose Sugar 1
Gt. North. pf........2%
Hock. Valley %

Penn. R. R. .........
St. L, & o." x1 ........
St. L. & S. F. 2d pf.
Tol., St. L. & W.... %
Un. Bag & P........ %
Union Pac. pf 1
U. S. Leather pf....2
Va.-Car. Chem %

Hock. Valley pf %West. Un. Tel %

Net changes in bond quotations of 1 per
cent, or more were:

Bonds Advanced.
Ore. s. L. 6s 1%
Peo. & East. lst....l%
Peo. & East. inc....2%
St. P. & S. C. lst.,.1

B»klyn W. & W. 5s,

Cent, of Ga. 24 pf.
inc. 1%

Col. Mid. 1st 4s 2
* *

Bonds Declined.

Adams Exp. 4s...... 1 iDet. City Gas 5s....

1

Bur., C. R. & N. [Erie gen. lien 1%
coll. tr. 6s 1 Ft. W. & D. C. lst..l

Cent of Ga. 1st pf. 1st. J. & G. I. lst....l
• inc. ••••••••••••* • a ''

MARKET MOVEMENT.
The feature of the stock market yes-

terday was its great irregularity. Prices

moved up and down throughout the day
apparently without rhyme or reason, and
hence, it was that traders and others

who. in the language of the Street, un-

dertook to " play the market for a turn "

were very badly whipsawed—this be-

cause, for the most part, they were
tempted to sell when the market^ being

weak, looked as if it wouid-*de6une still

further; or to buy whfnTprices advanc-

ing, it seemed as if they-roight continue

upward for an indefinite time. It was
a market deceptive in the fullest sense

of the word, looking at one . moment as

if on the borderland of demoralization

and at another as if the largest financial

interests in the country had of a sudden

joined hands in a concerted buying move-
ment.
Reviewing the situation in its totality,

it may be said that at the conclusion of

the day the Street was altogether mysti-

fied and quite unable to explain the er-

ratic movement of prices—the heaviness

in the early trading, the comparative

strength later, the decided weakness still

later, and, lastly, the sudden advances

all through the list, under the leadership

of the Vanderbilts, with final figures in

many instances up two and three points

from the low of the day. There were,

certainly, no developments, hews or oth-

erwise, to explain this seesawing of

prices. The copper stocks, after the in-

itial transactions in them, showing a
break of three points each in Amalga-
mated and Anaconda, though moving ir-

regularly, nevertheless were stronger, and

were therefore no longer the depressing

or disturbing factors tSat they had been

in days lately preceding. The reported

conflict between the Pennsylvania and
Gould interests, exploited in some detail

in a Philadelphia newspaper, was proV

nounced to be absolutely without founda-
tion by ' all parties in interest. The fact

that this denial was made almost coin-

cident with the market opening prevent-

ed it having the effect upon timid hold-

ers that it might have had, coming so

soon after the ridiculous fable that the

Standard Oil and Morgan interests were
again at variance.

«

As for any other general] developments

to influence the market, there was none
of consequence, unless it was in the

money market, where a further sharp
advance in sterling exchange was noted,

precluding all possibility of any addi-
_ > *

tional gold imports at this time. Some
substantial shipments of currency to the

interior, to the • total of about three-

quarters of a million, were recorded, this

suggesting that were any excessive spec-

ulation in the stock market- to occur at

this time it would inevitabry lead to

higher money rates. Leading bankers, in

short, point out that notwithstanding
the relief afforded by the Government
the money market, with the prospects of

large' shipments to the interior to face,

is as yet not in so secure a position that

it can encourage heavy speculation.

Hence it is that in some quarters the

policy of conservatism and ' caution in

the. way of stock market commitments
is being preached, not, however, because

• # * .

of any fear of the marke't—for sentiment...
in best quarters is at once optimistic and
bullish—but solely for the reason that

. . .

were trading to be overdone now it might
work to trie detriment of the market
later.

Yesterday's market opening was of it-

self irregular, with the trend of prices

downward—this largely
v
because of the

lower prices sent over by London, where
average declines of about a. half point
were recorded, sentiment being unfavor-
ably influenced by the Weakness in cop-
pers. The feature of the opening was
Amalgamated Copper, initial transac-

tions in it being recorded by the tape as
'-• 9,500 shares from 90% to-91%," as com-
pared with Monday's close of 93. A few

'moments later the price reached 90, at

which figure large supporting orders ap-
peared, rallying both this stock and the
rest of the list. The rally, howeyer, did

not last for long, a wave of liquidation

sweeping over the market shortly after

11 o'clock and carrying everything down
with it. Union Pacific broke 1% points,

Atchison 1%, Rock. Island 1%, St. Paul
2%, Missouri Pacific 2, Great Northern
preferred 2I&. Denver and Rio Grande
2%, Anaconda 3, Southern Pacific 1

and many other stocks a point each. So
heavy was this selling, many large blocks

buying orders placed in the market at

this time by Vanderbilt, Morgan, and
Gould brokers preventing any further

break and ultimately rallying prices so

sharply that many of the early losses

were recovered, while not a few impor-
tant stocks showed net gains. Chief of

these were the Vanderbilts, with a gain

of 2% in Canada Southern, of 1% in New
York Central, of 1% in Nickel Plate, and
1 in Lake Erie and Western. Manhattan
gained 2%, Peoria and Eastern 4%, and
Wabash 1.

Coming to the stocks themselves, there
is little to be said of them. The buying
which advanced Manhattan was by the
same brokers who were conspicuous in

the upward movement of Missouri Pacific

some time ago, and was credited there-
fore to the Goulds. All the information
to be had in the matter is that the pur-

.

chases are in anticipation of increased
revenues to accrue to the company when
the system shall be operated by elec-

tricity, though in the Street this is re-

garded as rather a far cry. The Vander-
bilts were again bought in connection
with the consolidation prospect now un-
der way; banking interests bought Chi-
cago Terminal shares, though it is denied
that any plan of readjustment of the
property is contemplated; Iowa Central
securities declined on the lack of con=-

firmation of the Illinois Central consoli-

dation rumors and on the gossip that the
• *

company had made a bid, which was re-

fused, for the control of Des Moines and
Fort Dodge; the declines on the Eries,

Southern Railway, and St Paul were
hastened by London selling, the total

sales from that quartet- amounting to

60,000 shares ; and an early drive was
made against Western Union on the re-

port that the Pennsylvania Railroad
would withdraw its patronage and on
the extensions being made by the Com-
mercial Cable Company. Inside support
appeared, rallying the stock. It is point-
ed out, as showing how ridiculous these
reports are, that. the Western Union's
fifty-year contract with Pennsylvania
does not expire for twenty years, It is

noted likewise that Western Union is one
of the few industrials that publishes its

earnings and the condition of its prop-
erty regularly, and that for that reason,
with its long dividend record, it is -much
more in favor than many of the newly
formed or blind pool industrials. The
assurance that the dividend policy of the
United States Steel Corporation will re-

main unchanged, being unaffected by
the recent strike, led to good investment
demand for those stocks. Union Pacific
was given good support by the banking
interests identified with the property. It

is understood that the plan of financing
the Northern Pacific stock bought by
Union Pacific interests some time ago
is not yet perfected and may be post-
poned for some time. Incidentally it is

worth noting that a sale of 100 shares
of Northern Pacific preferred stock was
recorded yesterday at 96%, a half point

. m

below the last previous sale.

Money remained easy all day, most of

the call loans being made at 3% per cent.

slight damage on low lands in Indiana anil
Ohio, but the bulk of the crop east oT the Mis-
sissippi River is matured and safe from injury
from frost. Cutting has progressed favorably
and is nearing completion in some States, -

The heavy rains In the South Atlantic and
East Gulf States caused much injury to cotton,
and the reports from the central and western
districts of the cotton belt continue to show the
unfavorable effects of the rains of the previous
week, although a large part of the last-named
districts has received only light showers, or no
appreciable rainfall.
In the central and eastern districts much open

cotton has been discolored and considerable beat-
en out; while rotting and sprouting are quite
generally reported, and cool weather has checked
growth. During the early part of the week
picking was retarded In the eastern districts,
but was actively resumed at the close of thflf
week. In Texas picking progressed uninterrupt-
edly, and In localities some -improvement in late
cotton is Indicated, but the general Condition of
the crop In that State is poor.
But little damage was done by frost to to-

bacco in the Ohio Valley, and none elsewhere.
In the Middle Atlantic States and New England
the crop has been housed in good condition.
Favorable reports concerning apples continue

from Kansas; more encouraging statements are
also received from portions of Arkansas and
Tennessee, and a slight improvement in late
apples in Missouri is indicated: elsewhere the
apple outlook 'continues unpromising.
With but few exceptions plowing and Fall

seeding have progressed favorably, and the re-
ports from the States of the Missouri Valley in-
dicate that early sown wheat is coming up
nicely. . -.

WALL STBEET TOPICS.
Meeting of the stockholders of the Guar-

dian Trust Company of Chicago called for
Oct. 23. when it is proposed to ask the
Court to permit the concern being taken
out of the hands of a receiver.

Capital of the Lake Shore Electric Com-
pany of Cleveland increased from $10,000
to $6,000,000. to absorb four lines belonging
to the Everett-Moore syndicate.

Election of Hobart Ames, President, and
Oliver W. Mink, Treasurer, of the American
Shovel and Tool Company.

Reorganization o?the Somerset Oil Com-
SHIL °JL Somerset, Ky„ with a Capital of
$l;200,000. .'

According to Chicago dispatches, it is of-
ficially announced that dividends on Chi-
cago Union Traction preferred stock will
not be resumed this quarter.

)

Shipments of 443,000 ounces of silver to
Europe by to-day's steamer.

Decrease of $3,154,522 in exports of gen-
eral merchandise from the Port of New
York for the week as compared with the
previous week and decrease of $1,821,416 as
compared with the corresponding week last
year.

MONEY AMD EXCHANGE.
Money on cali, 3@4 per cent., closing at 3

percent
Time money, 4&@5 per cent, for all pe-

riods.

Mercantile paper rates, 5@5% per cent,
for sixty to ninety days' indorsements, 5^
<g6 per cent, for choice four to six months*
single names, and 6 per cent, for others.
^Clearing House statement: Exchanges,

$256,661,850; balances, $13,905,909; Sub-
Treasury debit balance, $1,827,401.
Money on call in London, 1 per cent.;

rate of discount in open market, 2%@2% per
cent, for short bills and 2 3-16@2 5-16 per
cent, for three months' bills.
Foreign exchange was strong. Posted

rates were $4.83% for sixty days and $4.86
for demand.
Rates for actual business closed as fol-

lows: Sixty days, $4.83%; demand, $4._
cables, $4.85%; commercial bills, $4.:

$4.83.
Continental bills were quoted as follows:

Francs, 5.20% less 1-16 and 5.19% less 1-16;
reichsmarks. 94% and 95 1-16; guilders, 39%
@39 £3-16 and 40.

•

Exchange on New York at domestic cen-
tres: Chicago—23c discount. Boston—5@15c
discount. New Orleans—Commercial, $1.50
discount; bank, $1 premium. Charleston-
Buying, par; selling. l-10c premium. Sa-
vannah—Buying, l-16c discount; selling, 75c
premium for $1,000. San Francisco—Sight,
10c; telegraphic, 12&c:

THE COPPER SITUATION.
Probably the most significant develop-

ment in the copper situation yesterday was
a sudden drop in copper prices in London
of £2 17s 6d-or about 1% cents a pound—
this bringing prices down to the lowest
point they have touched since '1899. No
reason, regarded as satisfactory, was given
for the decline, the bare statement of an
"accumulation of stock" not being held
to warrant so sharp a drop.
Another development was the postpone-

ment in this city of the meeting of the
Directors of the Anaconda Copper Com-
pany, to take action on the dividend, be-
cause of a failure to obtain a quorum.
This meeting will be held to-day, and the
Street Is much at sea as to what will be
done. Heretofore, each quarter a dividend
of $1.25, and of 75 cents extra, has been
declared; arid the problem now Is whether,
as in the case of Amalgamated, the extra
dividend will be omitted. -Some authorities
say it will be; others say it will not be.
As to a report that the production of the
mine had been seriously impaired by earth-
quakes, no official information is forth-
coming.
A story on the floor of the Exchange

yesterday was to the effect that a circular
is being prepared by the Amalgamated
Company, to be made public on Saturday,
reducing the price of copper from 17 to 13%
cents a pound. This, also, Is lacking of
verification.
On the Stock Exchange Amalgamated

Copper was dealt in to the extent of 169,000
shares, breaking at one. time to 90, and
closing unchanged at 93. Anaconda was
traded in to the extent of 34,000 shares,
selling down at one time to 34%, and clos-
ing at 30, a net loss of 1% points.
One of the incidents in connection With the

declines in the market Values of the stocks
is that from various parts of the country
come advices telling of the damage brought
by the crash in the shares. Cincinnati, lor
Instance, reports that many persons there
were M long " of Amalgamated shares, fand
that they were induced to buy the stock at
fancy prices by Insiders.
Boston, which has always been an Im-

portant copper stock market, reports an-
all-around collapse, values of copper shares
having shrunken in the last few days from
4^4 points to 2634 points.

THE LONDON MARKET. ;-

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 25—To-day's financial

article In The Times says the firmer

tendency shown on Monday in the dis-

count market has not been maintained,

bills being in demand in some quarters

yesterday owing to the recovery In New
York exchange and the continued, abund-
ance of short money. .There was little

alteration in rates. Some brokers pre-
— • *

ferred a cautious attitude because of the

uncertainties of the situation, in Berlin

and the possibility of a copper collapse.

On the Stock Exchange attention was
absorbed by copper. The fall of 3 in Rio
Tinto, which is largely held in France,

caused apprehension here, where the

market is not in a position to stand
with equanimity the strain of heavy
Paris sales. ~The greatest weakness was
shown in American rails, but South
Americans and De Beers Diamond shares

declined sharply. There were rather in-

discriminate sales of American rails to

meet copper losses, and the approach of

the settlement led to a good deal of sell-
i

ing against maturing options.

THE BUYING OF WABASH.
While the report of any contest between

Pennsylvania and Gould interests was de-
nied on the highest authority, the denials
being accepted in the Street as final, there
were evidences yesterday of what was
termed inside buying in the Wabashes, for
the purposes of accumulation, this being
responsible for the strength of those issues
even when the general market was de-
clining.
As explanation for this. It was said that

the buying, more especially in the common
stock, was for the Goulds, who are desir-
ous of Increasing their holdings, in order
that any doubt as to control might be re-
moved and that any counter-buying for
control might be effectually checkmated.

I t*"cas r*trvTPAT RAnnran pompakt- I
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I Nothing. of the kind, however.' happened,

FROM A DIVIDEND STANDPOINT.
One of the parties immediately concerned,

discussing yesterday the story of a clash
between the Gould and Pennsylvania in-

terests over Wabash and Wheeling and
Lake Erie, said:
" The story is ridiculous. You can depend

upon it . that Pennsylvania, whose man-
agers are nothing If not astute, Is not going
into a fight such as that suggested, for it

would be long and bitter, and would so cut
into revenues that the Pennsylvania divi-
dend would be imperiled. Of course, the
Goulds would be affected also, but inas-
much as neither Wabash nor Wheeling
and Lake Erie pays a dividend, their
stockholders would suffer less."

By The Associated Press. .

LONDON, Sept. 24.—Discounts were firm
to-day. The feeling of caution has been
more pronounced since the rise in the Ger-
man bank rate. Beyond contangoes In

mines there was little business.*

On the stock Exchange attention chiefly

centred in copper. Americans, which
opened below parity in sympathy with
New York, declined further. St. Paul and
Atchison were the , weakest. The closing

was dull, but some stocks were above the

lowest prices of the day.. Grand Trunks
and Canadian Pacifies declined in sympa-
thy. Rio Tintos fell severely on New
York selling.

Closing prices:

Consols for 'money, 93*4; consols for ac-

count, 93%; Anaconda, 7%; Atchison, 77;
Atchison preferred, 98%; Baltimore and
Ohio. 104%; Canadian Pacific, 112%; Ches-
apeake and Ohia, 46%; Chicago Great
Western, 24; Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul, 165%; Denver and Rio Grande, 479*

;

Denver and Rio Grande preferred, 96%;
Erie, 42%; Erie first preferred, 71%; Erie
second preferred. 58; Illinois Central, 149;
Louisville and Nashville, 106%; Missouri,
Kansas and Texas,. 29; Missouri. Kansas
and Texas preferred, 55%; New York Cen-
tral, 160; Norfolk and Western. 55%; Nor-
folk and Western preferred, 90; Northern
Pacific preferred, 99%; Ontario and West-
ern, 35; Pennsylvania, 74%; Reading, 21%;
Reading first preferred. 39%; Reading sec-
ond preferred. 27; Southern Railway, 34%;
Southern Railway preferred, 91; Southern
Pacific, 58%; Union Pacific. 100%; Union
Pacific preferred, 91; United States Steel,
43%; United States Steer preferred, 94%;
Wabash, 22; Wabash preferred, 41; Span-
ish 4s, .70%; Rand Mines,- 41; De Beers,
35%.
Bar silver quiet, 2615-16d per ounce.
Money, 1 per cent. The rate of discount

in the open market for short bills is 2%@
2% per cent. The rate of discount in the
open market for three months' bills is
2 3-16^)2 5-16 per cent.

*

Gold premiums are quoted as '-follows:
Buenos Ayres, 131.20; Madrid, 42.42; Lis-
bon, 36; Rome, 3.15.

WEATHER BUREAU CgOP REPORT.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 24—Following is the

Weather Bureau's weekly Summary of crop con-
ditions: -

-.*
'-'-.'

The week has been unseasonably cool in «

In Continental Centres.

PARIS, Sept. 24.—Prices opened weak on
the Bourse to-day owing to the heavy re-

action in Rio Tintos. Later operators were
• * —

_

somewhat calmer. Rio Tintos fluctuated

considerably, and in a fresh onslaught dur-
ing the last hour they were offered exten-
sively and closed at the lowest price of the

day. All "> departments were affected and
the closing was very weak, notably in Rus-
sians and Sosnovice, which reacted strong-

Metropolitans, after holding their
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nearly all districts east of the Rocky Mountains,
j

l

£oundf were carried off. International*'
withstood the general tendency somewhat.with light, to heavy frosts, more or less damag-

ing throughout the central valleys, Middle At-
lantic States, and. northern portions of the

Central Gulf States. Excessively heavy . and
damaging rains occurred In the East Gulf and
South Atlantic -States.' On the Pacific Coast the

weather conditions were very favorable, except

In northern and portions of Central California,

where rains probably caused extensive damage to

grain, hay, and grapes '

Late corn has been, damaged to some extent

by heavy frosts in North Dakota and portions of

Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, and Iowa, the per-

centage of damage in the last-named State, be-
ing very small. The crop has also suffered some

except Turks and Brazilians. Kafirs wers
weak throughout, especially at the close. -

Three per cent, rentes, lOOf 77%c for the
account. Exchange on London, 25f 22%»
for checks. Spanish 4s, 7L10.

.

'-
..-..' -43

-

BERLIN, Sept. 24.—Business on
Boerse to-day was depressed owing to
adverse New York and Western Boerse.
ports. Realizations in Canadian Pacifies
and Northern Pacifies caused sharp reac-
tions. Banks and Industrials were weak Stf
the unsatisfactory outlook. Home funds

Transportation shares continued to fall
heavily. North German Lloyd losing 8*

.
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and Hamburg-American 2%. Tire

rmer. ai Closing, stood at H«V- and the
latter at in*. Hans* >harcs fell olf 6 points
and ArgQ 3i&.
Exchange on London. 20 marks 39% pfen-

nigs for checks. Discount rates: Short
bills, 2 per cent.; throe months' bills, 3 per
cent. v

BOSTON STOCK MARKET.
Special to Tht New York Times. •.

BOSTON, Sept. 24.—The money situation

Is slowly working easier. The approach of

the 1st of October, when the banks must
be In shape for heavy disbursements/is
having no adverse influence as yet on

rates, nor is it likely to. The heavy cop-

per share liquidation of the last few days

has operated to release a considerable

amount of money, and is another factor

making for ease.

Money loaned at the Clearing House to-

day at 4 per cent, and New York funds
sold at from 15 to 5 cents discount. Ex-
changes, $25,375,894; balances, $2,490,049.

Money on call ranges from 4% to 5% per

cent., mostly 4% and 5 per cent. Time
money is weaker, with very choice six

months' loans reported at 4% per cent.

The general asking rate, however, is 5 per

cent. In business paper rates range from
G to 6 per cent., mostly at o&Sfy per cent.
The stock market closed with the best

S
trices of the day. Amalgamated got as
ow during the forenoon as 90, and the
ocal coppers dropped proportionately, but
then came support and a decided rally.

Complete transactions were as follows:

Shares. High. Low. Last.
2,386. .Atchison 75%

54..Atchison pf 96
, 11..Boston & Albany 256
88.. Boston Elevated .......171
10.. Boaton & Maine 191
10.. C. J. R. & S. Y. 131% 130% 130%
23 . .Fitchburg pf 143% 143% 143%
100. .Mexican Central 23%

t the condition of the Wall Street list, the

locals were exceedingly well held. Tin Can
common sold at 24%&24%, and Biscuit com-
mon at 43%@43)&. Northwestern Elevated
common opened at 30, and the preferred at
8G, but the common later advanced to 28.

Lake Street Elevated was weaker, at 11%,
the lowest price made in some time, while
Metropolitan Elevated and South Side
Elevated both were firm, the former at
89% and the latter at 110 ex dividend.
Diamond Mntch sold at 143.
Complete transactions were as follows:

Shares. High. Low. Last.
828.. American Can 24% 24^4 24%
2Gu..American Can pf. T5V4 "*"

10..American Radiator 113
281.. Central Union Telephone. 45

2..Chicago Edison ....170
C5.. Diamond Match ....... ...143

410.. Lake Street Elevated 12
95..Metropolitan Elevated ...
50.. Metro!. Elevated pf......

304.. National Biscuit- &. 44
15.. National Biscuit pf......,102

380.. National Carbon pf. 4 .«». 84
300. . Northwestern Elevated . . 58%
50. .Northwestern Elev. pf.... 86
50..Shelby Steel Tube 10%
54.. South Side Elev. ex div..H0
50.. Street's Stable Car....... 22
~>2..vVest Chicago 101

74
95
256
171
191

A?*9&
256
171
191

•
_ ._ Z*Vi

5..N. Y.. N. H. & H......211% 2ft% 211%
23%

70%
80%
104
56%
»7
88%
93
113

i

> ,

50..Pere Marquette 70%
50..Pere Marquette pf...... 80%
5..Rutland pf ....104

10. .Southern Pacific 56%
1,025.. Union Pacific : 98

10.. Union Pacific pf.. 88%
50. .West End, ex div 93
4. .West End pf. .113

TELEPHONES.
' 501 .. American Tel. & Tel..; 164% 162

10.. Erie ».-« '• 40% 40%
ELECTRICS.

925 .. Massachusetts 55
160. .Massachusetts pf 92

MISCELLANEA'S.
10..Am. Agrl. Chem 22
20. .Am. Agrl.. Chem. pf..,. 86%
3..American Ice 29

347..American Smelting .... 44
1.408.. Am. Sugar, ex rights... 124
6,969. .Am. Sugar rights 4%
101 . .Am. Sugar pf 117

6,386..Am. Sugar pf.. rights... 3%
50.. American Woolen 16
111..American Woolen pf.... 78%
160 ..N. E. Gas & Coke 7
199. .Pullman « 214
57.. Swift Pack. & Prov. . . . . 107 .

401.. United Fruit 89%
702..Un. Shoe Machine.. 42%
37.. Un. Shoe Machine pf... 28

200.. U. S. Leather 12%
10.. U. S. Rubber pf........ 55

3,676. .U. S. St°el 43
..U. S. Steel pf 93

MINING.

• • •

• *

• •••••«#
• *

• • t

- « •

• • •

•
• •

24

94
37%

2*
34
44%
:;* .

1%
00

V

1,640. .Adventure ..

1.855. .Allouez
!5,245. .Amalgamated

750. .Anaconda . .

.

720..Arcadian
280..Arnold .

455.. Atlantic
1)55.. Baltic ..

200. .Bingham

^ 80*. Calumet & Hecla..
i,?45. . Centennial . . . x

45u..Cdchlri
140. -Cons Mticur

£.721 . .Coii 't !..tn«* . .

.

*BiH>. .Duly MVm
&7iK.l>miinlou tSnil ....

4. •timuiniun Coal pf.

.

}#». .Franklin .

.

g»Kt7..j4l? Ruyale
&,4J->. .Ma.-s. . .

.

1,510. .Mayflower
3.1HIU.. Michigan 14
SS.tfO+1..Mohawk 45

UV. .Montana Coal & Coke.. 4%
*«'-t..rsationai •*•,••••••>••• —
600..Old Colony 3%

2.6.!1..01d Dominion 29
2,430. .Osceola : 102%

• • •

•

... f,i
"FT

. . . Ol

... 44%

...116
..17

... 28%
28%
3

70
80'

104
56%
97$

93
113

164
40%

34%
92

22
86%
2»%
44%
123

4:

117
3 1-16
16
78%
«

214
107
88
42%
28
12%
55
42%
92%

24
2%

9.jy4
30%
9%
1%

34
44
:i2%
.»%

70i»

22%
4

2%
64
37
44%
116
17
27%

2% 2 9-16
12% 14

34tf
91%

22
86%
29%
44%
122
4%

117
3 .

<8
6

212
107 .

86%
41%
27%
12%
55

75*
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flea I Estate for Sale.
10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c. Display double

Real Estate for Sale.

10c line—5 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

City Real Estate for Sale. '

10c line—3 tiroes, 24c; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

• **

^
*

Note Location, Terms, Accessibility

<$•

k. SMALL PAYMENT DOWN
$40. A MONTH

N§>

<>

(covering principal and interest) we will sell
you a house at Grantwood.
Nine rooms and bath, with butler's pantry

extension; large porch, finished in oak* cy-
press, or whltewood; nickel open plumbing,
porcelain-lined bathtub, handsome mantels,
laundry tubs, furnace, &c. Or we will build
for you in any style on similar terms.

•

If you like the dear, high,

dry atmosphere that makes
buoyant health and spirits; if

tasteful surroundings, ' $ood
neighbors, modern conven-
iences, with all the added at-

tractions of river and mountain
views, please you, you are the

right people, and every house
and lot in Grantwood could be

sold in one day if all the right

people knew that the right

place is so near at hand.

Give yourself the pleasure of a

liberal terms vou can establish

L.

City Real Estate for Sale.

10c line—S times, 24c ; 7 times, 42c Display double.

_ & CO. i

visrt\to Grantwood. Then see on wha
a home there.

Reached in 20 minutes from either Franklin, 14th or 42d St. Perries, (by Hudson River
Traction Co.'s R. R.,) or 15 minutes from 125th St. Ferry or trolley.

Write or Send for Photographic Views and Free Tickets.

COLUMBIA INVESTMENT AND REAL ESTATE CO.,

M31 Broadway, New York.
•<§>

261 Columbus Ave., Cor. 72ft St.,
Offer the Following Special Bargains to Quick Purchasers:

303 WEST 105th STREET,
Five-Story American basement, absolutely iire-proot Steel construction, only one left

of the row. ^

315 WEST 107th STREET,
A% Story American basement, decorated.

9 WEST 95th STREET,
4 Story high stoop, beautifully decorated.

341 WEST 84th STREET.
5 Story American basement.
All houses are open for inspection at all times, contain all the modern improvements,

and are new. Particulars on the premises or
.'•-''. \

L. J. PHILLIPS & CO.

v AN AMERICAN BASEMENT DWELLING,
• -

Apartments to Let—Unfurnished;
10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times. 42c. Display double.

y

•

J. EDOAH LEAYCRAFT & CO.,

BROADWAY; COR, 44THVr..

OFFER THE FOLLOWEDG DESIRABLE
APARTMENTS FOR RENT.

West 86th
324 Feet

eet

Five Stories High. With Extension Including Fourth Story.
• i

Real Estate. Brooklyn Real Estate for Sale.

line—3 times. 24c: 7 times. 42c. DisDlar dou

The Lawyers' Title Insurance

Company of New York,

37 Liberty Street, New York,

38-44 Court Street, Brooklyn.

Capital and Surplus, - $3,400,000

Lends money on approved

Real Estate in large or small

amounts, at reasonable rates.
<

RULAND & WHITING,
-

REAL ESTATE,

5 Beekman St., New York.

00R J

SPECIALTIES : 1

Investment Properties,

Care of Estates.

Florida Illustrated; describes many estates for
sale; post Tree. Geo. H. Chapin, Publisher,

Boston. Mass.

New Jersey Property for Sale.
10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

SOUTH ORANGE.-CHOICE PLOTS & LOTS.
Low prices. Easy terms. Near LACKAWANNA.

47 TRAINS DAILY. MOUNTAIN VIEW FROM
UkLL LOTS. Will build to suit. 181 B'way, N. Y.

SOUTH ORANGE HEIGHTS CO.
^ — — —' . ^. — - ! —^^
Pine house in East Orange; built two years; nine
rooms; bath; all improvements; lot 32x100; five

minutes from Roseville Avenue Station; $5,000;
S300 down, $30 per month. Shipman, No. 3
Maiden Lane.

Hackensack, N. J.—Plots 50x150, all improve-
ments; close to depot, school, churches, &c.

;

$750. Will take $150 cash and $10 per month.
F. B. Ross

;
150 Broadway, New York.

$5 pays for building lot; 9 miles from New York
City; practically given away to develop prop-

erty; installments, 50 cents weekly. Appleby, 10
Wall St.

V
Legal Notices.

SUPREME COURT, NEW YORK COUNTY.—
In the matter of the* voluntary dissolution of

BROOKLYN WHARF AND WAREHOUSE
COMPANY. In the matter of the receivership of
Brooklyn Wharf and Warehouse Company.

RECEIVER'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned,

permanent receiver of ail the goods, property,
and assets, late of Brooklyn Wharf and Ware-
house Company, will sell at public auction on
Tuesday, the 1st day of October, 1901, at 12
o'clock noon, at the New York Real Estate
Salesroom, No. Ill Broadway, in the Borough
of Manhattan, City of New York, by A. H. Mull-
er;& Sons, Auctioneers, all the property and
assets of Brooklyn Wharf and Warehouse Com-
pany, except cash. ' Said sale will be made in
parcels, as follows: „

PARCEL NO. 1. .

Certain' accounts receivable due Brooklyn
Wharf and Warehouse Company, amounting in
the aggregate in face value to $32,861.33; a list

and description of the accounts may be seen at
the office of the auctioneers, No. 24 Pine Street,
In said Borough and City.

PARCEL NO. 2.

Certain accounts receivable due Brooklyn Wharf
and Warehouse Companv, being for charges ac-
crued but not billed on i^^ruary 6. 1900. amount-
ing in the aggregate Iq face value to $20,374.89;
a list and- description "of the accounts may be
seen at the office of tht auctioneers, No. -24 Pine
Street, in said Borough a %d City.

PARCEL JvO. 3.

Forty 0t0) share3 of the capital stock of the Mer-
chants' Compress Company, of the par value «>f
twenty-five dollars ($25.00) »ach.

PARCEL NO. 4.

Bond and Mortgage of the Baltic Realty Com-
•sny.' being a second mortgage on property
Known as " Baltic Block," situate in the Bor-
ough of Brooklyn. County of Kings, State of
New York, with accrued interest; face value of
principal, $20,000.

PARCEL NO. 5.

Dock engines, pile-driver and tools, and various
tniscellaneous tools and personal property now
located at the various stores of Brooklyn Wharf
%nd Warehouse Company, In the Borough of
Brooklyn. County of Kings, and State of New
York, a list of which may be seen at the aucp
tioneers'. office, and the property therein de-
scribed inay be examined upon the premises now
owned by the New York Dock Company, in the
Borough of Brooklyn, County of Kings, State of
New York.

PARCEL NO. G.

(4) memberships in the Maritime Ex-
one (1) membership in the Coffee Ex-
qne (1) membership in the Produce Ex-
and one (1) membership in the Fruit

Exchange, each subject to such assessments
and annual dues and charges as may be im-
posed by the rules and regulations of the respec-
tive exchanges.

PARCEL NO. 7.

All other property of Brooklyn Wharf and
Warehouse Company of every kind, 'nature, or
description, excepting cash, not included in any
of the above-mentioned parcels. (This parcel at
bidder's ri/.k.)

AH of the above-mentioned property v*U be
sold for cash, and no bid will be received from
any purchaser unless he deposit w!fh che auc-
tioneers at or prior t:» the time of sa. 3 cash or
certified checks to qualify himself as bidder for
the various parcels, respectively:
For Parcel No.
For Parcel No. 2...
For Parcel No. 3....
For Parcel No. 4 . . .

.

For Parcel Xo. 5 . .

.

For Parcel No. G...
For Parcel No. 7....
Dated Borough of

York, September 5th.
tJNITED STATES MORTGAGF AND

COMPANY. Receiver of .rooklyn
and Warehouse Company.

DAVIES. STONE & AtTERBACrl, Attorneys for
Receiver. 32 Nassau Stroet. New York, N. Y.

NEAR THE MAIN ENTRANCE
TO ALL PARKS,

In the large cities of

the United States, will

be found the best resi-

dential sections.
My 32 homes just completed, forming the block

on both sides of Sterling Place, between Under-
bill and Washington Avs., are within one block
of the main entrance of Prospect Park, opposite
the Institute of Arts and Sciences, and in the
highest section of Brooklyn. It will pay you to
spend half an hour inspecting a home that will
compare In Improvements with advances made in
the sciences and arts of the twentieth century,
for one-third the price of a home equally finished
anywhere in the Borough of Manhattan. The
houses are circular, octagon, and straight front,
finished in the choicest hard woods, model, all
tiled kitchens, electric light combination chande-
liers, shower, tiled bathrooms, butler's pantry,
extension dining rooms and paneled ceilings.
Don't «do yourself the injustice of purchasing

elsewhere until you have inspected these model
homes. _

THE WHOLESALER CAN
UNDERSELL THE RETAILER.
Take Flatbush or Vanderbilt Av. cars from

City Hall, New York, to Sterling Tlace ; time, 22
minutes. Open daily, including Sundays, from 8
A. M. to 0:30 P. M.

WM. H. REYNOLDS, afZ§£Bk£

STOP
Lon^r enough to hear how easy to get one of our
honest detached houses and fifty-foot frontage.

LOOK
into plan of payments.

LISTEN
and we'll tell you how we make our land in-
crease in value. T. B. ACKERSON CONSTRUC-
TION CO., 99 Nassau St., Manhattan. 297 East
15th St., near Beverly Road, FLATBUSH,
Beverly Square East and West. .

f

ARISTOCRATIC FLATBUSH.
Best section East 18th St., between Berkeley

Road and Avenue E; elegant new detached dwell-
ings, with every modern impfovement; hardwood
trim throughout; parquet and double floors:
steam heat; extra basins; exposed open plumbing;
plot, 50x100; price, $10,000 to $11,000. Apply to
Geo. W. Egbert, owner and builder, on premises,
or No. 126 East 19th St., Brooklyn.

Automatic electric elevator and - every modern
Just completed and open for inspection,

improvement.

Telephone connections.
LUYSTER,

• 35 Ndlssqlu St.

FIRST CLASS FIVE STORY
AMERICAN BASEMENT
private: dwellings,

317, 319, 321, 325

WEST lOOTH ST.,^
NEAR RIVERSIDE DRIVE. X

They are 20 feet front by 00 feet deep,
with extension, having servants' stairs to
fourth story. The houses have three bath-
rooms, with mosaic floors and tiled walls;
rolled rimmed bathtubs, wash basins, show-
t baths, &c, of the latest designs.

JAMES LIVINGSTON,
BUILDER. ON PREMISES.

PHONE 4760 38TB

RENWICK
REAL

>

HURRY
ESTATE

501 Fifth
ENTRANCE ON FORTY-SECOND STREET.

THE ALLSTON,
17 and 19 East 38th St.. corner Madison Ave.
Location unsurpassed. Caterer on premises.'

choice apartment of two rooms and bathroom,
9<ft0 per annum.
_- Also one apartment of four rooms and bath-
room, $1,400 per »wtiiiit»

THE HETHERINGTON, "

571 PARK AVE., CORNER 63D ST.
Splendid, apartments, eight rooms and bath-

room; elevator, hall attendance, etc*; fuel sup-
plied; rents, 91.000 and $1,200.

*

THE RUTHERFTJRb,
176 SECOND AVE.. CORNER 11TH ST.

An elegant apartment of eight large rooms
and bathroom; exceptional location; rent, 81, II

218 AND 220 WEST 60TH ST.,
PACmQ CENTRAL PARKT--

Eight rooms and bathroom; elevator, steam
heat, hall attendance, etc.; rent, 8900.

> THE STUYVESANT.
238-244 EAST 13TH ST.

6 PER CENT. NET INVESTMENT.
Mercantile building above 14th St.
Five story. 25x % block, leased to
one tenant for a term of years.

WILLIAM R. WARE, *-

451 Columbus Av., 81st St.

At greatest reductions, West 75th St., near Cen-
tral Park; 4-story brownstone, 20x88x100; price,

S42.500; West 74th St., 20x75x100; price, $47,000;
Riverside Drive, superb, full-sized corner house,
near 72d St.. cost $130,000, price $85,000; 5th Av.,
near 50th St., elegant residence, $50,000; East
47th St., near 5th Av., price, $15,000; several
others. Ashforth & Co., 1,509 Broadway.

Must Be Sold.—A single flat in 51st St, between
1st and 2d Avs.; size, 21x102; will be sacri-

ficed; ho reasonable offer refused. Stone & Co.,
971 Columbus Av. • •

A Bargain of Bargains.—Fine 3-family flat on
west side; all modern improvements; must

be sold; size, 25x100; mortgage, $22,500; rental
over $3,400. Stone & Co.. 971 Columbus Ay.;
also have a number of other bargains.

Trade or Cash.—Elegant private house, 63d St.,
near Central Park West ; 4-story, basement

;

free and clear. Stone & Co., 971 Columbus Av.

Easy Terms.—Detached houses, Westchester,
Bronx Borough, $3,300; high ground; value ln-

creaslng. Rosenblatt. 64 Pine St.

BIGGEST BARGAINS BRONX
$7,750. $1,000 cash, balance to suit, 3-family

houses, 7 rooms, bath; steam, hot water; -best
locations, Jerome Av. O'RORKE or NORMOTLE.
Boston Av., corner 164th St.

RIVERSIDE DRIVE.
A LARGE PLOT IN BEST LOCALITY.

PRICE VERY REASONABLE.
THEO. . ROGERS BRILL, :

351 WEST 59TH ST. .

8TH AV. BUSINESS PROPERTY.
Three 5-story apartments; all rented; great

_ bargain.
. HAYDfiN, 320 WEST 145TH ST.

Attractive location, Cypress Av. and 137th St—
Block front, suitable for apartments, under new

building law; price reasonable; terms easy, Own-
er, 50 East 125th St.

.

Bargain.—7th St. near 2d Av. ; three-story and
basement arranged for three families; mort-

gage $7,500; ' must be sold. Schliess, 29 East
125th St

SACRIFICE.—TWO TRIPLE FLATS, 135TH
St., near Brook Av. ; $31,000; rents. $3,840.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.

73d St, Near 3d Av.—Five-story double tene-
ment; rents, $2,115; price, $18,000.

FOLSOM BROTHER8. 835 Broadway.

37 Shiel St., William's Bridge, $2,900, easy
terms; cozy seven-room house; every improve-

ment Eckenfelder, on premises.
Choice building lots. $375; $5 monthly; houses or-
der, $1,500; $15 monthly. Bronx Co., 3.743 3d

Av.
'

Looking for bargain houses, lots, Bronx or
Harlem? Coll on Case. 42 West 128th, or 979

East 169.

A short distance from Broadway.
One ten room apartment ;• very large and light;

rent $75 per month.

. I "

917 SEVENTH AVE., CORNER 58TH ST.
CONVENIENT TO ALL CARS.

Corner apartment; eight large rooms; from Oc-
tober 1. $900 per annum.
Others adjoining at $840 and $1,000 per annum.

174 WEST 58TH ST.,
between 6th and 7th Aves. ; six rooms and bath-
room, steam heated, $45 and $55 per month.

155 WEST 4«TH ST., NEAR BROADWAY.
Large second Flat seven rooms and bathroom;

hot water supply; rent,. $60 per month.

/ THE REGENT.
438-440 WEST 57TH ST..

.near " L "• station and cable cars; eight large
and light rooms and bath; in perfect order; hall
attendance, &c. ; rent $55 per month.

117 WEST 84TH ST.
Desirable apartments of eight rooms and bath-

room; steam heated; all modern conveniences;
rent, $55.

if

Westchester Real Estate for Sale. Westchester Real Estate for Sale.

GREAT SALE OF
-T

PULTON ST., BROOKLYN.—220-foot corner,
light, near proposed underground; new bridge

station, and Flatbush Av. junction, for sole
cheap to close estate; unequaled chance; profit
by coming boom. Box 23, Red Bank, N. J.

FLATBUSH—FINEST SECTION.
Advancing value ; large modern detached house,

16 rooms; low price; easy terms; an unusual op-
portunity. Address EXECUTOR, P. O. Box 1,877,
New York. '

'

ONE, TWO, OR THREE FAMILY HOUSES;
Stone fronts; open plumbing; on one of the hand-
somest blocks in Brooklyn; open daily; Decatur
St.. between Howard and Saratoga Avs. Otto
Singer, Builder.

Small |- ^\_ m |t I £^ First and
and III £\ |\| W% Second
Large it^^^r f^V I ^fl Sa? Mortgages.
HENRY L. REDFIELD, 16 Court St., Brooklyn.

For Sale.—Union St, Brooklyn; 3-story base-
ment high-stoop house: little cash; monthly

payments. Owen B. McManus, 144 Liberty St.,
New York City. '

Immediate possession given, 1,835 Dean St., near
Buffalo Av. ; two sets improvements; 2-story

high-stoop, cellar, private dwelling; price, $2,100,
$500 cash; house open.

For Sale—Bergen St., Brooklyn, 3-story base-
ment brownstone house; high stoop; little cash;

monthly payments. O. B. McManus, 144 Liberty
St., New York City.

For Sale.—Adams St., Brooklyn, 4-story and
basement high-stoop house; little cash; month-

ly payments. Owen B. McManus, 144 Liberty
St.. New York City.

$800 buys old-established real estate and coal
business, leading avenue Brooklyn; easy living,

man or woman. Jones, 3 Reid Av., Brooklyn. %

Six-family apartment house; all improvements;
Greenpoint; $5,350, worth $7,000; rents $672.00.

Jones, 189 Montague St

Bargain.—Plot 60x100; fine detached cottage;
price $3,800; $500 cash. John Perry &.Co., 373

Fulton* St.

WHITE

HARLEM RAILROAD

REAL ESTATE AT WHITE PLAINS WDLL BEGIN THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26;
1901. 200 VALUABLE LOTS AND PLOTS IN ATTRACTIVE AND ARISTOCRATIC WEST-
CHESTER COUNTY, IN THE DHIECT LINE OF IMPROVEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT.

WILL BE OFFERED ON TERMS OF $10 DOWN
-. AND $10 A MONTH AND UPWARD, ACCORD-
ING TO LOCATION. WHITE PLAINS, ON THE
HARLEM RAILROAD. HAS DOUBLED IN POP-
ULATION IN TEN YEARS. HAVING 8.000, SHOW-
ING THE LARGEST PERCENTAGE OF INCREASE
OF ANY TOWN IN WESTCHESTER COUNTY;
HAS EVERY IMPROVEMENT, HANDSOME MAC-
ADAMIZED STREETS, FINE DRIVES, WATER.
SEWER, ELECTRICITY, OFFERING THE VERY
BEST FACILITIES FOR A HOME. VALUES ARE

. INCREASING RAPIDLY.
THIRTY-FIVE MINUTES FROM 42D STREET,

THE VERY CENTRE OF MANHATTAN. THIS
PROPERTY IS MORE ACCESSIBLE THAN MUCH
OF NEW YORK CITY. EVERY ADVANTAGE WILL-wv ' jJfci AtllPPT - BE °FFERED T0 THOSE DESIRING TO BUILD

rnllM A/fl XTnrrT maps, passes and descriptive circulars
I IIV III Tr£U V MILL I WILL BE FURNISHED BY APPLYING AT OUR

OFFICE.
|

NEW NETHERLAND REALTY COMPANY, "*fe^^fe.. N T.

_ THE MARGUERITE."
2.731 BROADWAY, NEAR 104TH ST.

Apartments, six rooms and bath; elevator, tel-
ephone, electric light, exposed plumbing, gas
ranges, etcr ; rent, $42.50.
Also one Apartment four rooms and bath, $33.

•

920 8TH AVE.. NEAR 54TH ST.
CONVENIENT TO " L " STATION AT 53D ST.
Large first floor, 6 rooms; in good order;

rent $35.

908 6TH AVE., NEAR 55TH ST.
Large floo-\ six rooms; perfect order;

rents, $28 and $32.

430 WEST 57TH ST.
A first floor of 6 rooms and bathroom: con-

venient to 59th St " L " station and Columbus
Ave. cars; rent, $20.

122 WEST 135TH ST.
Six rooms and bath; all light; hot water sup-

ply; rent, $22. ^

64 WEST 133D ST.,

NEAR LENOX AVE.
Refined neighborhood; six rooms and bath; hot

water supply; rent, $19.

For further particulars apply on premises to
janitors, or of

J. EDGAR LEAYCRAFT & CO.,

BROADWAY, COR. 44TH STREET.

Telephone, 88th St., 398.

MINUTES

&he

Another Bargain—$500 and $20 monthly buys
$2,000 frame house, 9 rooms, city water, piazza,

big shade trees, on two lots, on macadamized ave-
nue, electric lights, two minutes' walk from rail-

road station; another house, forming corner,
$2,500, same size, same terms; also bargains in
lota Duden, Bronxville, N. Y. •

Bronxvllle lots cheap, at station; 86 trains daily;
commutation 8c; city improvements paid; no

assessments; title ' insured ; easy monthly pay-
ments. Offenbach. 97 East 116th St

Mount Vernon.
i

.

I Mount Vernon.—Beautiful home; sale f $30,000;
let $125. C. A. Brack. 411 Pearl St., city.

Four
change

;

change;
change

;

•*»• * vo|n»v wi » *-*,y • v

Country Real Estate for Sale.

""10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times. 42c. Display double.
. .

Leland's Five-Day Trip for a farm, through
western New Hampshire and eastern Vermont,

In and near the Connecticut River valley, the
garden of Nev^ England; describes over 60 farms;
te*.s how and where to go; free upon receipt of
address. P. F. . Leland's Farm Agency, 113

^Devonshire St., Boston, Masfl.

New Queen Anne Cottage.—Will sell for small
weekly or monthly payments; beautifully lo-

cated in city 20 minutes out;. all city improve-
ments; work guaranteed; price $550. Owner, 358
West 42d St ., parlor floor.

Horsemen!—A fine stock farm for sale at frac-
tion of cost; over 150 acres; three houses; ex-

tensive barns; half-mile track; near station; con-
venient to New; York. Archibald C. Foss, G6
Broadway. -

'

For Saie—Plot ttS acres, surrounding Underbill
Homestead. Tuckahoe, N. Y.; frontage Central

Park Av. ; .suitable for high-class subdivision;
see owner on premises. T. B. Underbill.

• *

Fruit farm, 97 acres, 7.300 trees, choicest varie-
ties, mostly bearing; modern house; ample out-

buildings, hour quarter from city, station 10
minutes. Atwftter, 156 Broadway.

Katonah .

FOR SALE.—Westchester Co.—A stock farm of
• 600 acres, near station on Harlem Road ; large
house.; alt improvements; tenant houses, barns,
&c; sold- to close an estate. Address, Lewis
H. Miller. Katonah, N. Y.

FOR SALE.—Lots, plots, village residences, and
farms in Northern Westchester; advise your

wants. Lewis H. Miller, Real Estate, Katonah,N i
"r

MAMAR0NECK LOTS $100.
50c.weekly. Ifo interest or assessments
High, dry Boulevard lots, fronting trolley.

Near depot and harbor adjoining Larchmont.WARRANTY CO.. 115 Broadway.

To Let for Business Purposes.

THE SLATER BUILDINGS
42d St. West—At 5th Ave. fg>- •&„%?%*£r7fi'lffi- 'StS It" USSR
Rents include Steam Heat; Light. Electric Hfi-•££ |£' fifi*" 4.W- -«th St.. 4-story.

City Houses t£ Let—Unfurnished.
10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

WEST SIDE DWELLINGS.

Elevator, and Janitor's Services.
Apply on premises.

• • •

Manhattan, f .y
1001.

of

1,000
200

1,000
2,500
100
100

New

TRUST
Wharf

Stock farm. 225 acres, 17-room house; steam
heat, pure spring water; cottage; large barn,

icehouse; partridge, quail, rabbits. Archibald C.
Foss, G6 Broadway. a

JACKSON BUILDING.
Union Square North;- ~--

31 East 17th St., adjoining Broadway.
Elevators and entrances from both streets.
Extra deep lofts; also offlees; low rents.

J. EDGAR LEAYCRAFT & CO., B'way, cor. 44th.

STORES TO LET In following streets: Ann,
Barclay, Beekman, Bleecker, Bowery, Centre,

Chambers, Cortland. Fulton, Front, Greenwich,
Hudson, John, Liberty, Maiden Lane, Nassau,
Pearl, Prince, Reade, Rose, Spruce, (3d Av.,)
Vesey, Warren; West, White, and William.
Ruland & Whiting, 5 Beekman St.

.

i — .— - -... . , L. .. — —^
Hamilton Building, 22 Thames Street ; large
floor space, where good light is essential, for

manufacturing or other purpo3ee, with freight
and passenger elevators and steam heat; power
if required; rents moderate. R. Edwards, Jr., 22
Thames St.

. __^ ^ ^^^

HAVE syndicate with $$.000,000. that will erect
mercantile buildings for desirable tenants.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.

1,350. .08th St., 4-story,
Amer. Base.

1.500. .94th St., 4%-story.
Amer. Base.

1.500. .87th St., 3-story.
1,000.. 80th St., 3-story.
1,650.. 78th St., 4-story.
1,700. .82d St., 4-story.
1.800.. 87th St.. 3-story.
1,800.. West End Av.,

4-story.
1.800. .90th St,, 4-story.

3 outhtvest Cor.
of 40th Street

^/Ittracti'Oe Ttvo and
Three 'Room Apartment*

>

}

witli bath; southern
exposure ;, attendance

;

restaurant on premises.
.

GEO. R. READ,
(8717)

1 Madison Ave. 60 Cedar St.

1,9/0.. 76th St., 4-story.
1,900. .77th St., 4-story.
1,908.. S2d St., 4-story.
2,000. .828 St., 4-story.
2.000. .76th St., 4-story.
2,200. .77th St.. 4-story.
2,200. .86th St., 4-story.
2.200. .55th St., 4-story.
2,400. .83d St., 4-story.
2,000. .71st St., 4-story. 4
2,750.. 75th St., 4-story.
2.800. :87th St., 4-story.
3,500. .85th St., 4-story.

i

.

5,000. .81st St., 4-story.
ALSO MANY OTHERS PROM $1,200 to $5,000.

WILLIAM R. WARE,
451 COLUMBUS AV., 81ST ST.

A.—45th St.. Near 8th Av.—A desirable three-
story hiph-stocm brownstone dwelling; good

neighborhood : renr*^I,4O0.
J. EDGAR LEAYCRAFT & CO.. B'way, cor. 44th.

FACTORY LOFTS AXD BUILDINGS.
CHAS. H. EASTON & CO.,

TEL., 7S>5—8STH. ll<i WEST 42D ST.

9

Surrogate Notices.

•IEK. JOHN T-—In pursuance of an order of
Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate of the

County ol New York, notice is hereby given to
all persons having claims against JOHN T.
TURNER, late of ths County of New York, dfc-

ceased, to present the same,- with vouchers there*
of, to the subscribers, at their place of transact-
ing business, at the offiCD of James and Thomas
H. Troy, No. 16 Court Street. Uorough of Brook**
lyn. tC the City of New York, on or before the
first day of December next.—Dated ' New- York,
the 2i*t day of May. 1AM. EMILY F. TROY,
JOSEPH B. TURNER. Administrators. JAMES
and THOMAS H. TROY, Attorneys for Admin-
|8trftt!'t& 1*» Court Street. IJoroujfh of Brooklyn,
New York City.

Wii-LJAAIS, HANNAH E.— In pursuance of an
order of Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald,^ a Surro-

gate of the County of New York, notice U here-

by given to all persons having olalnv *u;a!nst

HANNAH E. WILLIAMS, late of the County
of Kew^l ork, • deceased, to present th* same,
with vouchers thereof to the subscribers, at their

place of transacting business. No. 7G WUHtun
Street, in the City of New York, en or before
the thirtieth day of January n rtxt.—Dated New
York, t^ie eigbth day of July. 1!>G1. I2I-LIS I»

WILLfAK?. FLETCHER C. WILLIAMS.
HENRY D. WILLIAMS. Attorneys for Execu-
tors, 7« WiltkCm Street. Borough of Manhattan.
New York City.

Shore Hotel for Sale—Fifty ropms; excellent gut-
• roundlnrs; fine bathing* beach; 7 acres; Con-
necticut shore Long Island Souhd. Archibald C.
Foss, Cfi Broadway.

Nyack-on-Hudson.—Factors'. 42xl2E; four floors;
equipped power, elevator, shafting; heated;

extra land; convenient 'shipping, boat and rail.
Morrow, 44 Wall St. ; Room 47.

Island for SaIc—20 acres, woodland, meadow;
I splendid sandy beach; deep water. Archibald
Foss. 66 Broadway.

All country real estate our specialty; bargains
and exchanges all directions. Phillips & Wells,.

Tribune Bulidxng. *» . •

Deserted Farms. $250 up. below valu^ buildings;
catalogue free. Box 1,344, Boston Mass.

A.—44th St., Near 6tli Av.—A four-story English
basement dwelling;, 13 rooms; convenient loca-

tion; rent, $1.P50. \
J. EDGAR LEAYCRAFT & CO.. B*way, cor. 44th.

• •

Stable to lease, 406 East 48th St. ; 3 stories, 28x
100; will alter to suit. Apply to Philip Goer-

litz. 242 East 51st St.
.

1
^- «-|

Attention '.—Large, light, new corner offices: good
advertising space; on line of L. B'wasy, 6th Av. f

all cars. P. 8. Treacy, Building, 1,920 Broadway.

Buildings, stores, lofts, offices; exceptionally
fine list, this and other desirable locations.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.
* .

Factory or warehouse, five-story, 246, 247 South,
through to Water. 43x160. Rosenblatt, . 64

Pine St.

A. 4&I*H ST., NEAR BROADWAY.-
. Three-story high-stoop brownstone, 11 rooms

and bath; convenient location; rent, $1,400.
J. EDGAR LEAYCRAFT & CO.. B'way, cor. 44th.

A.—45th St.. N^ar 8th Ay.—Four-story high-stoop
brownstone. with extension; rent, $1,500 per

annum.
J. EDGAR LEAYCRAFT & CO.. B'way, cor. 44th.

I

Real Estate Wanted.
--

10c line—3 times,'21c; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

A dwelling house. IS to 25 ft-et front, 30th to 9:5th
St.. Park Av. to Sth Av.

; price. $25,000 tO$60,-
000; very responsible immediate buyer*; also Long.
Aero Square property; medium-size houses and
business property for cash. Ashforth & Co., 1,500
Broadway.

72D STREET—WIDE BOULEVARD.
I BETWEEN COLUMBUS & AMSTERDAM AVS.,~

T - *. ..A — -T ELEGANT DWELLING,
Five-story factory or warehouse; 440 Water St., |

•- IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
near Market Slip; size, 25x60. Rosenblatt. 64

j RENT $4^00
P'ne St. J. EDGAR LEAYC^.FT.&' CO], B'way, cor. 44th.

. Real Estate for Exenange.
lOclino—3 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c Display double.

THE TUILERIES,
BROADWAT, HORTHWEST CORKER 95TB ST.

--

. Ne<w Fireproof Apartment House-

7 & 8 SPACIOUS LIGHT ROOMS.
. ' v .

Day and night elevator service; uniformed at-
tendants; long-distance telephones, steam heat,
gas, and electric light. ....

• . • • i

EVERY MODERN IMPROVEMENT TO
OITRIVAL PRIVATE DWELLINGS.

RESIDENT MANAGER.
Rents, $1,100 and $1,350.
Apply on premises or to

GEORGE E. HOPPIE,
i

-
. , •

Telephone, 4626 Broad. 52 Broadway, N. Y. City.

^ New Apartments Downtown ^

THE HUNTINGTON*
234-6-8 WEST 21ST ST.

A few suites of 5and 6 rooms and bath re-
maining; rents reasonable; elevator, elec-
tric light; all improvements; accessible
location. J. W. Cushman & Co., Agents,

240 West 23d St.

RODNA-LATHAM
Slag-nificent/Apartmeiit Houses,

JtJST COMPLETED.
MORNINGSIDE av..

122d, 123d. at*., opposite Parle.
FINEST LOCATION IN THE CITY.

Apartments of four, five, six. and seven
large rooms, with marble bath, and equipped
with every known modern convenience; rents
$35 to $80 per month; builder and owner on/'
premises.

WANTED—PRIVATE HOUSES
to rent and for sale. Send particulars to

FIRM OF J. B. KETCHAM,
5S WEST 125TH ST.

Will Exchange for Lots.—Elegant 5-story triphf
flat: 08th St., near Central Park West; every.

modern convenience. Stone & Co., 071 Colum-
bus Ax. j .

"

• 00 WEST 35TH ST. v
Four-story English basement; suitable for

physician, dentist, dressmaker, or private dwell-
ing; rent. $2,250.

E. H. LUDLOW & CO.. 115 Broadway.
w"

We effect exchanges of real estate very quickly.
t Send particulars Sonnabend & Gromer, ItC
West HOtb St.

! 44TH ST., NEAR BROADWAY.
5 S. .?. 3 stories. $1,600.

ASHFORTH & CO.r 1,509 Broadway.
l

I Furnished and unfurnished houses, flats, and
apartments, ti to 15 rooms, centrally located, for

very responsible tenants. Ashforth A Co.. 1.509
Broadway.

WANTED PRIVATE HOUSES TO RENT.
Have great demand for same.

M, H. MEYERS, 2.52J STH AW

City Houses to Let—Furnished.

i?c line—S times, 24c; 7 times, 42c Display double

Henderson Place, East 86th St.. Near East End
Av.—3-story ~ Queen Anne dwelling; rooms;

$05 per month.
,

, J. Edaar Leaycraft & Co.. B*wayr cor. 44th St

THE GOSFORD,
236 WEST 55TH STREET. NEAR BROADWAY.
High claas apartments of five and six rooms

and bath. All improvements, elevator service
day and night. Rents, S780-*900.

St. Nicholas Av.. 167, (118th St.}—Beautiful
single flat; steam bpnted; 7 light room*, bath;

$32.00; cheapest fine flat in city; hot water sup-
ply'. Bellamy, owner, od Av.. 61st.

"

K)2 WEST 93D STREET.
L Station; marble halls, staircases; hall boys,

&c, ; one apartment; rent, $'iS. Superintendent
or A. K. MACKAT. 6 Wall Street, N. Y,

Apartments to Let—Unfurnished.
Irtc line—3 times, 24c; 7 timea/42c Display double.

I Apartments to Let—Unfurnished.
j
10c line-3 times, 24c; 7 times. 42c Display

i

New Hous
\

Madison Ave., N. E. Cor. 90th St,
-

Directly opposite Mr. Carnegie's improved property and Central Park
entrance^ • .

•'

SPECIAL FEATURBS.
Most beautiful exterior, all cut stone, with

]

~~

superb entrance, 9 rooms and 2 bathrooms in
j Rents

each apartment, two elevators running day y ei ^^^ . M mn
and night, steel s ifes and telephone connec- j

$I»0W TO 9£,£UiJ
tion with each apartment. . j

Books and information on application.

DUFF & CONGER, Agts.,
Madison Ave.. Cor. 80th St. Tel. 641-79th Street.

;•

• i

t

- %

•

I \

SINGLE APARTflENT

LARGE LIGHT ROOMS
West 82d Street

Elevated Station at 81bt Street

FRANK L. FISHER CO.,
440 Columbus Ave., cor. 81st St

>

f

t

>

I

j -

.

'

THE
CONCERNING

ACKERLY
241 WEST 101ST,

Overlooking the Hudson and

Palisades.
EIGHT ROOMS AND TWO BATHS.

Magnificent seven-story apartment
house; extremely attractive facade,
pure French Renaissance; entrance
hail finished in imparted marbles,
with reception rooms furnished in the
style of building, at once creating a
pleasing impression.

Being only two apartments to a
floor, of eight rooms and two baths,
and built on a plot of ground 60 feet
front, necessarily the rooms are large,
and each separate Apartment is equal
to a private house 25 feet in width,
with the added advantages of i

ELECTRIC LIGHTS,
WARMER IN BUTLER'S PANTRY,
SEPARATE BATH FOR SERVANTS,
EXTRA ROOMS FOR SERVANTS,

PRIVATE STOREROOMS.
ALL-NIGHT ELEVATOR SERVICE.
ACCOMMODATION FOR AUTOMO-

BILES NEAR BY.
LIVERIED ATTENDANTS. .

Private houses front and rear.
The parlors are finished in Louis

XVI. style, while the dining rooms are
trimmed in massive antique oak, with
windows of delicately stained glass
especially designed for this building
by Tiffany; no expense has been
spared to make this building as nearly
perfect as modern ingenuity and build-
er's creative genius will permit; rent
$1,100 to $1,600; only 4 apartments
left.

HENRY ACKER, Owner and Builder.

CLIFFORD N. SMJRMAN,
AGENT.

2,649 BROADWAY,
_— 100TH AND 101 ST.TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

U4th St, 244 West
Elegant Flats of four rooms and
bath; all the latest improve-
ments; stelm heat, hot water sup-
ply* exposed plumbing, ice boxes
and everything up to date; it

will pay you to examine these
Fiats before hiring elsewhere;
they are the best in the city for
the money. ;

RENT «1T TO S20.
For further particulars apply to

J. S. PENDERY, Agent, on Prem-
ises.

Seven rooms, with dresser and
bath; all the latest improvements.

RENT a»4 TO S38.
These Flats have to be examined
to be appreciated; it will pay you
to look at these Flats before hir-

ing elsewhere. Apply to JA8. H.
LUKENS, Agent, on premises.

i.

• J

h

One of the leading streets in
Harlem; seven rooms and bath,
with all the latest Improvements.

RENT 833 TO f37.
Janitor on premises.

- -

1

wwvvwww
THE BINGHAM.

New Family and Bachelor Apart-
. . meat House,

Broadway and 94th St., (S.E. Cor.)
The suites consist of one, two, and three

rooms and bath, complete in every -detail,
including: long-distance telephone in every
apartment.
THE LOCATION-Between Central

Park and Riverside Drive, commanding a
beautiful outlook in all directions.
CONVENIENCES—New subway station

at 95th St. and Broadway, elevated station
U3d St. and Columbus Ave.; electric surface
cars pass the door, which connect with all
lines. Large dining room on main floor.'
Kitchen separate from house.
Every effort will be made to maintain

the highest standard of service and cuisine
in the dining room.
RENTS FROM *400 TO SI,200.

.

Application can be made at the office in
the building, or to' ."

L

A. B. & M. BINGHAM, Owners, on
premises. •

. Tel. 3426 Riverside.

THE JEROME,
215 West 116th St. neur 7th Ave.

Just completed 4 and 5 large light rossj
apartments. Elevator, electric lights, tele-

phone, hall service, sad all modern improve-
ments. Opes for inspection. Apply John
Banneo, Builder and Owner, on premises, or

HALL J. HOW & CO.. Agents.
240 West 116th Street.

*

I

V*

RICHMOND HILL. <

27 WASHINGTON SQUARE NORTH,
Two .choice ground-floor apartments to let;

All modern improvements; strictly fireproof
building.

Elevator runs all night: rents $1,250 and $1,350.
E. A. CRUIKSHANK & CO.. 141 Broadway.

THE OSBORNE,
172, 174 WEST 79TH ST.

Choice large, light Apartments of eight rooms
and bath; electric light, steam heat, all night
elevators, hall boys, &c; rents $1,100 to $1,400.

E. A. CRUIKSHANK & CO., 141 Broadway.

-

..->
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WHARFEDAtE,
604 AND 606 WEST 1 1 5TH ST.

New Elevator Apartment Houses, $
Magnificent view of tha Hudson River

and Palisades. Onfe block from Columbia
College. They are suites of seven room^
and bath on first floors. Eight rooms and

^ baths on all upper floors, "with ' evary mo«l-

<J>
ern improvement. Rents from $700 to $900

5 Per-4 aum - For further particulars apply
5 to Bolder on premises.

J . WILLIAM BROADBELT.

751 FIFTH AVEJ
NEAR 58TH ST. J

First Floor Apartment to Rent
Extra-large rooms, with or without housekeeping

\ facilities; will decorate to suit tenant.

GEO, R. READ,

$7.00 Monthly—58 Grove St., -near- 6th Av.,
Bleecker and Christopher; ehoice small apart-

ments; home bargains.

Bachelor's Apartment, 12 West 18th St.—Eight
rooms; all improvements. Apply to janitor.

The Penataquit, 128th St., 40 West.—Seven roomt
and bath; elevator: all improvements. Janitor..

Apartments to Let—Furnished.
10c line—3 times. 24c: 7 times, 42c. Display double.

TO ROT FL'KNISHED
~~

IN THE CENTRAL PARK APAKTMENTSi
7th Ave. and 58th Street/

A very handsomely furnished duplex apartment.
For particulars apply to

. (8705)
GKO. R. READ.

1 MADISON AVE. 00 CEDAR ST.

J

V.

-1

-'

•

Brooklyn Apartments to Let—Unfur-
. nished.

10c line—3 times. 24c; 7 times. 42c. Display double.

THE UNITED STATES,
v CLINTOS. STATE. ATLANTIC STS.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS.
Largest, most luxuriously fitted apartment

.

house in city; t\v<J elevators, reception room;*
steam healed > sanitary plumbing; tiled

r
bath-

rooms: letter chutep: large, light rooma. high
ceilings, liveried attendants: every improvement.
Anuly SuTterintendent. Booklet mailed.

Al.—$30: only one flight up; one family on a
floor; absolutely the best seven-room apartment

in Brooklyn; every room light; unsurpassed
neighborhood. Apply owner, 825 Park Placet
corner Nostrand Av. '•

.

i

Thiee and four rooms and scullery in the
FRANKLIN COURT BUILDINGS.

Hot and cold water, range, shower baths; rents,
$2.10 -to $2.S0 weekly. Office, 886 Kent Av.

i.

1 Mudinon Ave.
(870?)

60 Cedar St.

City Flats to Let—Unfurnished.
lOr' line—3 timrs. 24c: 7 times, 42c. Display douhl

f

•

••'.

WILSON. JOHN H.—In pursuance of an order
of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, u Surrogate of the

County of Xew ,Tcrk. notice is hereby given to
all persons hiving claims against JOHN H.
WILSON, late of the County of New Tork. de-
ceased, to present the same, with vouchers
thereof, to the subscriber, at his place of trans-
acting business No. 271 Broadway, Borough of
Manhattan, in the City of New York, on or
before the 22d day of October next.—Dated $lew
Tork. the Sth day of April. 1001. <WW>B W.
Mr \DAM. Executor of Estate of Jnhn H. Wn"-

. aplO-tawSmW

Want a farm In the neighborhood of Noxwalk,
Conn. Address Gash Buyer. P UK) Times Office,

Queens Rea.' Estate for- 'Sals*

10c line—3 times, Sic. J times, 42c* Display doable.

RENT FURNISHED. -

Washington Sq. . .$4,500 Wash. Sq.. corner.^0,1
10th St.. Eng. b. . 3,500 loth St., 26 ft . 3.1

21st St.. Eng. b. . .3,500 17th St.. 24 ft 4.501
:>7th St., Park Av. «,000 34th St., corner... 10,000
4Uth St.. four story 3,000 47th St. 25 ft..\ .. 0,000
50th St., 21 ft 3,20tn51at St., 20 ft 3,000
50th St.. » ft.*.... 3,50058th St, 20 ft 3,000

Also many others above SOt&sSt.,

t For the Winter; 130 West SCth St., four-story, 20-

l foot, butler* a pantry, bath, extension; elegant
i street; finest on West Side; S2.00 per month.

. *•*-

••

Only $300 Per Annum.-140th St., Nos. 542 to 558
West; beautiful fbor-atorjr Aft

s

east. and west of the Park.
D. H; LUDLOW & CO.,

American-basement
dwellings: ten rooms and two bathrooms. Cart-

i taker in 538, or Warren .SkOIin, 98
1 - .

— -
.

_*_ ^ —

Broadway.

* .-

I

A good ten-room bouse, furnace, porcelain bath.
all improvements: broad piazza; high grounds;

trolley and

NEVER OFFERED
72d St.." near Central Park,

four story, 23 feet; every modern improvement; f

the furnishings and decorations are magnificent:

*
i

At greatest reductions, furnished and unfurnished
houses, flats, and apartments; large list; also

several by season or year, " Ashforth & Oarf, 1,509
Broadway; ' —*

> .ill. f
* '

i »
i

For small family, upppr pert of private house;
six large raoms. with Improvements. 172 East

Railroad station: shrubbery; lot 00x100. 263 Cy-
press Av.. Flushing. L. »V -- 1~\ •*- ~^\

[ description 15 inadecuato; must be aeen; rent.
| q- K a. ?_** r.*«t*ti*to»' *»

E. H. LUDLOW & CO., 1» Broadway, fa ^^ St" **** **»«**» **

To fccnt-EIogant house. 322 West ' 89th '
St* near I in-able V

run

To Let—An attractive corner apartment in the
KNICKERBOCKER; furnished or unfurnished.

Apply to Superintendent in buildine. 247 6th AV.,
or LOVEJOY &. NOTES, Agents, 02 Cedar St. /

* ^

The Central, Waihington Square,
No. 08 South, on * corner, seven light rooms and

bath ; ample closets, hot water, steam heat,- open
plumbing; S50 to $70-

J • —*>~~ ' ! i — mmm

Apartments, unfurnished and furnished; best lo-
cation; latest improvements; rents. $50 to $200.

FOLSOM BROTHERS, 835 Broadway.

Ban Marino, MorningsWe Heights; 5 rooms; ele-
vator, electric light, telephone; $40; references,

509 West 112th St - '
• • - -

134th St., 19 and 21 East.—FOUR ROOMS AND
BATH; all improvements ; bot water auxfety;

l-^ndsomely decorated; $14 to Sl«l Apply No, 19

84th St.. 19 West.—Seven rooms; bath; steam;
hot watter; -fine neighborhood, near Central

Park; $35. .

THESTUART.
.A corner apartment for rent in

THE STUART. BROADWAY AND 04TH ST.
Nine rooms and bath; tlist-class in every par-
ticular, and at reasonable rent. Also a nln*«
room apartment on first floor suitable for
physician.

Apply to
CHRIS. HEISER,

60 Liberty Bt. T*W. 45o Cortland.

PARK HADISON,
rtadison Ave.. S..E. Cor. 25th St .^

Facing Kadlson Square. A
An unusually bright,, attractive apartment, con-

sisting of 8 extra-large rooms and bath; attend-
ance, etc. For plans and particulars apply to

, (8711)

GEO R. ftEAD.
1 MADlSOJf AVE. 00 CEDAR ST.

STEAM HEAtED FLATS.
Large and light; linens, -all ir—tvements.

3 AND ^ ROOM i.
QUIET, CLaatf, AND ScWY.

CAtL%AN». SEE- THEM.
OTTY AND SUBURBAN HOMES CO.,

OTfice. 400 East , 64th
i
St. r

2189 BROAOW 2193

A -From October 1.

LORING.
Entrance. 202 West 74th S\

fronting Broadway. West 74th & Amsterdam Av.
SIX AND SEVEN

large, light rooms and bath ; handsome arcade;
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE.
Apply on premises, or

J. E. WHlfAKEft. Broadway, near W. 74th St.

Fairfax, s. w. corner 94th St. and Madison Av.—
Three vacancies only to.be filled; liberal con-

cessions to desirable tenants; 7 -rooms a"nd bath;
all parquet floors : hall service; high class. Ernest
Ti ibelhorn. on premises, or 1,273 Madison Av.

T- HE " H A MPTONS.
117th St.. 7th. and St. Nicholas Avs., facing the
Park; seven and eight rooms and bath, with all
improvements. Inquire on premises.

.1

I

•
I

• rv*TEAM; HOT WATER-SIB
4 large light rooms and bath; decorated. 400
Willis Av.. near 176th St.

Six large rooms, bath. $20; five rooms. $17;
small families; inducements. Lowell. 107 W«
08th St.

-
I

)

'

r

•^

• _

5>
.

10th St.. 224 East.—Three-room apartments; hot
water, gas and coal ranges; $11.50—414.

Queens Property to Lot.

'

•-- L.- -

S
»_

•

m

. 77th 8t. $600. -

8 Rooms, bath.

Steam. Hot Water.
•

To Let—Borough of Queens.
Flat, 4 large rooms,

,
bath, steam heat; .

7 minutes' walk from
Sith Street or James Slip Ferries.

Rent. $i:;.50 and $14.00.
Rcat Estate Office.
107 Jackson Avj,
Long Island Cl«.

- . •-
»

- CHOICE
WEST 138TH
WEST 130TH
NEAR 7TH

APARTMENTS. 1

New Jersey Property to Let

ST.,
ST.,
AV.

6 rooms and bath; all }

modern improvements;
rents $24 to $27.

NUTi.fcY, N. J.

J
$700; shaded grounds, stables, golf links.

JAMES R._.HAY. 71 Broadway.

ORS, ON PREMISES, OR
F. ALDMOt'§ A CO.,

2.339 7th Av., Corner 137th St.

" 473 CKNTRAJL PARK "WEST,
at 1^7tn St.

Unusuariy desirable, well located, first apart-
ment; duplex; eight large light rooms and bath;

I

or Nutley, N. J. -

<

-/

Country Houser to Let—Unfurnished.
^ • * V

rent $S0O; *n ifio three handsome corner apart* {
Ducking shore and large old brick mansion on

Y_^fII*_. «* M^t /^^»s#-»rtl t>ai>lr TXT^er* • rantu €T**I1 "tt'Ofor fm—\ t ot 'incnnoho rt no .T:lo#*a« Kytisc-A m#$ Sa_

\7< Carpet Cleaning. -
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Tnts at 471 -Central Park West; rents. $72o.

$900 and $960. Apply on premises or to E. K.
Van Winkle. 477 Central Park West.

THE KANEDALE.
Madison Av.. Northeast Cor. 88th St.

Eight large rooma, elevator, electric lights, tele-

•cc; rent* very moderate; agent OB

.- -.' ;

• .tie

w

water front at Susquehanna Flats; bouse with-
in half mile of PerrrvMe station, on P..' W. *
B. R. R. ; two miles off shore front on Susquehan-
na River, Chesapeake Bay, and Mill Creek : exota- „,-*•

sive game privileges on 550 acres: at mouth ot u- *J

Susquehanna River, opposite Havre-de-Graca >.

and extending from Stump's Point to PerryvilkL' -jfr-

•

Met H. Arthur Stuxnp# 8L Paul SL, Battft*
.
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Instruction.

20c- per line. $4.50 per line for 30 times.

New York University.
•

*

^
.

t

rsity College and School of Applied

Scienee opens Wednesday, September 23th,

at 10 A. M.

Entrance Examinations "Will be held in

Language Hall, University Heights, Mon-
day to Thursday, inclusive, September 23rd

to 26th, at 10 A. M.

The LAW SCHOOL opens Tuesday, Octo-

ber 1st, at 3*30 P. M., Washington Square.

The SCHOOL OF PEDAGOGY opens Sat-

urday, September 28th. at 10:30 A. M.,

Washington Square.

,
The MEDICAL ^COLLEGE opens Tues-

day, ^October 1st, 2Cth Street and First

Avenue.

Tfce GRADUATE SCHOOL opens for reg-

istration October 1st, Washington Square.

fhtf VETERINARY COLLEGE opens

Tuesday, October 1st, at 8 P. M., 141 West
64th St;

'

The SCHOOL OF COMMERCE ••opens

Tuesday, October 1st, at 8 P. M., Washing-
ton Square.

•

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE OF

DR. J. SACHS, r

>

i

SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
38 Went 59th St..

^ REOPENS TUESDAY, SEPT. 24TH, 1901.

Primary, Intermediate!, and Collegiate
• Classes; Special Commercial

Department.

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
*U| West 50th St.

REOPENS THURSDAY. SEPT. 26TH, 1901.

Complete organization from Primary
Grades to College preparation; Aca-
demic and graduate Departments of-
fer advanced lines of work.
Arrangement* for Girls as Board-

ing Pupil* in the Family of a Teacher
of" Long Experience Can Be Made
Throagh the Principal. >

. ,

PRINCETON
Preparatory School
Improvements and new buildings give doubled

capacity. A limited number of boys, 15 years old
and upward prepared for Princeton or any college
or scientific school. Excellence in athletics.
Thoroughness in scholarship. High -standards in
conduct. Catalogue. Opens Se*t. 25th.
JOHN B. FINE, Head Master, Prince-

* ' ton, X. J.

BERKELEY SCHOOL,
435 Madison Avenue.

&&23F r^HtmCH }
Header*

S2d year begins October 1st. One of the head-
masters will be at the school dally during Sep-
tember.

Preparatory School for Berkeley
Boys from six to nine years.

MARY GRACE OWEN. PRINCIPAL*
435 Madison Avenue.

— - •

MI5S BENNETT
Invites Pergonal Inspection

of her
%

Suburban School for Girls
at Beautiful

Irvinjcton-on-Iludson,
45 minuted from

Grand Central Station.
Pull courses for sirls from 14 to 20 years of age.

Twelve teachers. Every sort of outdoor9 sports
With beat Instruction.

Senftner School,
» 13 Astor Place, Tel. 1143 Spring-.

Reopens September 30th.
The Senftner School offers to prospective stu-

dents of its Academic Department an advan-
tage which is not offered to students
elsewhere.

H. F. Senftner. A. B.. M. D., Principal.
G. W. S,enftner. A. B., LL. B.. Secretary. 4

LONG ISLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
14f to 151 South 8th Jt.. Brooklyn. K. Y.

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS
will reopen in all of its departments Monday,

September 9. This Institution is noted throughout
the city, for its thorough work in training young
p^sple for business positions. Send for prospectus.™_ HEKRY C. WRIGHT. Principal.

The Weingart Institute
OPEtfS ITS NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

AND GYMNASIUM AT

v 83 West 115th Street,
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 25TH.

Special classes in phystcal culture for boys
and girls, afternoons from 4 to 6 o'clook. For
Ladles and Gentlemen evenings from 8 to 9:30.

HAMILTON INSTITUTE,
45 We*t 81st St. (Manhattan Square N.)
Preparation for College and frniversity.

Limit of Students for 1001-1002, 130.
REOPENS OCTOBER 1ST.

N. ARCHIBALD SHAW. JR.. Principal.

THE CUTLER SCHOOL
SO/20 EAST BOTH ST.

REOPENS TUESDAY. OCTOBER 1. .

Mr. Cutler or the Registrar will be at the
Bchoolhouse daily.

THE VELTIN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS REOPENS OCT. 2.

Number of pupils limited to twelve in each class.
COLLEGE PREPARATION.

Fireproof building; elevator. 160-102 W. 74th St

\

MISS ANNE BROWN,
Hoarding and Day School for Girls.

REOPENS OCTOBER THIRD.
711-713-715-717 Fifth Avenue.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY.
Stlect Catholic boarding school; thorough a-a-

Avmlc and commercial courses: open all vear;
registered *b3' the Repents: military drill; terms
moderate. Address Bro. Aupust. Westchester. N.Y.

MiSS^CONKLIN^SCHOOLr"
STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING,

. 18 WEST 34TH ST. . ASTOR COURT.
***©rough preparation for officesand secretaryships

THE HISSES WREAKS

Instruction.

20c per line. $4.50 per line for 30 times.

THE BARNARD SCHOOL,
FOR BOYS,

11 7-11» WEST 125TH STREET.
Thorough preparation for College. Small

classes. Boys 6 taught How to Study. Well
equipped Gymnasium, under charge of practict:v I 1

Physician; 15th year begins Sept 23d. Office
hours, 4-6:30 P. M.W. L. HAZEN, B. A., LL. B.* Headmaster
T. E. LYON, B. S., Asso. Headmaster.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL for BARNARD
2B0 LENOX AVENUE.

Primary grades and Kindergarten for small
Boys and Girls. Office hours. 8-10 A. M.

A CHARD
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

fth Av. & 23d St. Day & Evening. 'Phone 101—18

THE PACKARD NIGHT SCHOOL,
•

{beginning; Monday, Sept. 30,) of-
fers the best advantages to those
who wish to qualify for high-class
business positions, without relin-
quishing* their daily employment.
Office open every evening* this week

for registration of students.

Instruction.
i

.

1

*

A '

20c per line. |4.50 per Une for 30 times.

Pratt Institute7

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Day classes will BEGIN work SEP'

•

Mi:*: :b
septe; i:kh: 25.23, evening classes

High School.
Department of Pine Arts.
Department of Domestic Art.
Department of Domestic Science.
Department of Science and Tech-

nology, including trade classes.
Department of Kindergartens.
Department of Libraries.
Gymnasium.

For further information or for application
Hanks address the general office of the Institute.

FREDERIC B. PRATT, Secretary.
—*.

T School

The Barnard School Girls
151 CONVENT AVENUE.

College Preparatory, Kindergarten, Primary.
Grammar, High School Departments, Teachers*
Training Class, Boys admitted to the lower
grades. 5th year begins Sept. 28d. Office hours,
10-12 A. M., 3-5 P. M. Fjve boarding students.

MISS DAVIS, Resident Principal.
W. L. HAZEN, B. A.. LL. B., Head Master.
T. E. LYON. B. S., Asso. Haad Master.

STEVENS SCHOOL,
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT,

STEVENS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
River St., bet. 5th and 6th Sts., Hoboken, N. J.

REOPENS SEPT. KiTH, 1901.
Registration day for applicants for admission on

.September 11th.
Examinations for admission en the 12th and 13th

of September.
Courses of study preparatory to College and

Schools of Science. Law and Medicine.
The rate of tuition for all classes is $150 par

year, or $50 per term. \ *

These terms include all the studies. *

For catalogues aDply to the Principal of Ste**"
vens School.

Friends' Seminary
220 to 228

East 16th Street
Now York *

41st Year begins September 17; 1901.

Efficient equipment, modern methods, airy
school-rooms and ample playgrounds offer ex-
ceptional advantages for day pupils of all ages,
boys and girls. Also Brooklyn School under
lame management.

EDWARD B. RAWSON,
ELIZABETH STOVER,
_____^__ Principals.

MISS KELLER'S DAY SCHOOLS.
Main School for Girls. 25 West 55th St.
Boys' College Preparatory School,

°* 4 M&dison aXm. <near 61st St.) Headmaster,
J. w. Ganson. (Harvard.) '01.
Toxedo Park School, Tuxedo Park,

N. Y. Winter course. October to June.
Schools offer complete course, (Kindergarten to

College.) combined with manual training.
For enrollment apply 25 W. 55th St.

MISS ELEANOR I. KELLER. Pd. M., Principal.

13STH YEAR.

COLUMBIA
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

34 AND 3tt EAST 51ST ST.
REOPENS TUESDAY. SEPT. 24TH.

Boys are prepared for all Colleges, Scientific
Schools, and. Business. Primary Classes. Gym-
nasium. Grounds for athletics.
Mr. Campbell, the Headmaster, will confer with

parents, 9 to 4 o'clock, at the school.,

NlfiVi/ Vftt-L'} Sixty-seventh year open*new I vrivj Oct. l, 1901. Day
I Inivofelf ir) Pl»«j?e« with sessionsUniVcrSlIV from 3:30to6 P. M. (LL. B.

I «««. CU^^lf after two years.) Bvea-LHW OCIIOOI lnjc Classes, essions 8
~>^ 1 to 10 P. M. (LL. B. aftsr
three years.) Graduate Classes lead to LL. M.
Tuition, $100. For circulars address

L. J. TOMPKtNS, Registrar,
. Washington Square. N. Y. CltJf.

Hudson River
ililitary

Academy
Nyack-on-Hndson, N. Y. 25 miles from
N. Y. via Erie R. R. Superb location, mag-
nificent buildings. Lawn to river bank, dock,
boating, bathing, athietics. Infantry, cavalry,
artillery, English, Classical, ScieMtfic, Cora-
mercial. Instructors all college men. Advisory /
Board composed of most distinguished war of- 1
fleers. Rate's $400 to $500. . - I

Capt. J. WILSON, U. S. V., A. M., Snpt. |

Irving School, (Boys,) Dr. L.O.Ray,
New Building, 35 West 84th Street-

Reopens Sept. 26th. .

#

Primary, Intermediate, and Collegiate Grade*.
Individual work under professional teachers.

Classes average eight.
Over seventy graduates fitted successfully for

College since 1890. Year book on request.
Mr. Ray Is now at school momlng9.

fHE MADISON SCHOOL FOR 6IRLS,
formerly called

THE MISSE3 MOSES SCHOOL,
Reopens September 30th at

778 * 780 Madison Avenue, New York.
Primary^ Intermediate, and Academic Depart*

merits. Prepares for college and regents' exami-
nations. Classes for little boys.

DRISLER SCHOOL,
!> East 49th St.,

FRANK DRISLER, A. M., Principal.
tA select school for a limited number of pupils.

Student* Prepared for all Colleges.
Circulars on application.

Reopens Monday. September * 80th.
Individual attention combined with

ssWilson s Lyon
622 FIFTH AVE., (Bear 50th St)

Primary, Classical, Scientific, and business
departments..
Graduates now at Harvard, Tale, Princeton.

Columbia, Williams, add other colleges..
dose attention to the Individual pupil. .

Manual training. Gymnasium. Athletic Field.
Resident pupils received. Reopens Sept. 30th.

The Loyola School,
63 East 83d St., earner Park Avenue.

PREPARATORY COLLEGIATE DAY SCHOOL,
under direction of Fathers of the Society of Jesus.
Each class limited to ten pupils. Building new;
luipments modern. Gymnasium. Ret

- • *•-

lOclin

Pianos and Organs.

fm&&ft times. 42c. Display double.

x Pianos and Organs.

10b lihe-3 times, iffcj 7 times. «c. Display 'double.

f
• • •

We offer this week an extraordinary opportunity to careful

buyers w,ho would like to own a Weber but cannot afford the price of
an absolutely new one. To reduce stock and make room for new
styles arriving from factory, we have placed on sale

•

a
moments modem. Gymnasium. Heepesi
onday, Oct. 7. For circular apply to vice-

Principal. . ^~
Jf. BT. McKINNON, S. J., Principal.
W. J. ENIfIS, % J., Vice Prlnciaal.

DeLANCEY SCHOOL GfSSk.
71 West 85th Street, New York. _

Thorough and systematic instruction under com-

\

Detent teachers. Modern methods. Physical train-
ing. Special and college preparatory courses. In-
dlvidual work. Circular on application.

THE HORACE MANN SCHOOLS for all grades.
* under the auspices of Teachers College, Colum-
bia University, will reopen MONDAY*. SEPT.
23D. New and superbly equipped building,
Boulevard and 120th St.

SAMUEL T. DUTTON, A: M.;
Superintendent.

- •

MISS MURPHY,
/117 AND 160 WEST 85TH ST.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.
Kindergarten, ^thorough College Preparatory.

Special students'. Foreign travel.

The Misses Rayson
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Advanced courses in Literature and Languages.
Small classes. College Preparation.
Reopens Oct. 3, 176-178-180 West T5tb St. ..*

German literature from Lessing to Hauptmann;
lectures, reading, conversation. Afternoon and

.evening classes of thrte adults each; three week-
ly lessons, $4 monthly. Fair knowledge of Ger-
man required. Prof. Heidemann, 59 West 93d St.

Miss Jacobfa Harlem Kindergarten and Primary
School. 187 West 123d.—Kindergarten, training

class; afternoon and evening classes; languages,
music, dancing, embroidery, painting; resident
pupils.

^ •

The Peebles and Thompson School.
Boarding and Day 8chool for Girls.

30. 82, 84 East 57th Street.

HISS REYNOLDS' SCHOOL, 66 W. 45TH
ST.. NEW YORK. Reopens Oct. 1st. Special
students admitted. A few young girls . received
into the family.

*

Upright & Grand Weber Pianos
-

in perfect order and most of them little used, at about

Half Real

Hotels and Restaurants.
30t per Una $4.80 P"»~ Hne for SO tlm

HOTEL EARLINGT0N
Hew tfid itechtelj Fireproof.

ORCHESTRA. EOBOPEM PUR MLR ROOR.

27TU STREET, WEST,
~ SBAR BROADWAY,

centre of shopping and amusement district. The
most caatral and accessible location in the city,

tbined with quiet and refined surrounding*.

|

Help Wanted—Ft males.
10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times. 42c. Display double.

Wanted — Frenchwoman as visiting governess
from 2 until 5 o'clock daily. Address Mrs. Ed-
ward L. Cotter, Irvlngton-on-Hudson. N. Y.

Wanted—Intelligent lady to learn stenography
under court reporter; excellent, permanent po-
sition assured. F. Lusk, 32 Broadway.

^ ' it t

i
' B. It. HARLE ft BON.

^^^V^ S 1 1 SA Apartment Hotel.^9-9Vlllla 117 West 58th St
Three apartments of one to four rooms, $5fl0

to $1,100. Absolutely fire-proof. No wooden
floors. People objecting to careful inquiry as to

character. &<*.,- need not apply. First-class res-
taurant service.

Am

Call or wiite at once, if you intend to buy this Pall and wish
to secure an instrumetit of the highest musical excellence and ac-

knowledged reputation on the mostfavorable terms....
No deviation from prices plainly marked and attached to each

piano offered in this sale. %

5th Avenue, corner 16th Street, New York.

ALL CARS TRANSFER TO
1 i

REMARKABLE
PIANO OFFERS

HARMOHY PIAKfO -$150.00 Cash.
$375.00 easy terma

IRVING PIANO-f150. 00 Cash.
$165.00 easy terma

BtRNHAM PIANO -$100.00 Cash.
5165.00 easy terma

MAYERS PIANO -$150. 00 Cash.
$165.00 easy terma

WILSON PIANOS

:

$1.00 Per WeeK.

AS CHEAP
ON TIME AS FOR CASH.

until
paid.

Hardman,95moni
95 Arlon, 4 "
75 Steinway, 3 "
45 Weber, 2 .

"

OPEN EVENINGS.

Q 81-87 COURT ST., /*•
_ BROOKLYN ^SiJA

l*rz«fc
1

•

t •

Pianos Delivered on
Payment of

'

$$. 00.

T52 T..UIDOLPH AND POND SCHOOL,
253 West 93d St., Naw York.

College preparation. Kindergarten department,
Reopens Oct. S. •

- •

Elocution, Public Speaking*, Reciting.—Thorough,
rapid Instruction; (day and evening lessons.)

Write for booklet. Qrenville Kleiser Studio, ^8
West 23d St.

'

Absolutely individual instruction mainly to meet
the exacting conditions of college requirements;

fourteenth year; ordinary school rates. T. E.
,
BUTCLIFFfl, (Harvard.) 9 East 59th St.

LITERATURE, FRENCH, ARITHMETIC,
grammar, penmanship, pronunciation, history;
rlvate lessons; day and evening; moderate.
iss S., 46 West 99th St.£

INSTITUT TISNE
533 West End Av.

1

MISS EVKRDELL'S CLASSICS f«* GIRLS
Kindergarten in French.

October 1st. 53 West 4Stk Street

Free—Evening French course for ladies, register-
ing before October 4. French Academy, 106

East 23d St.

Teachers.

A. Everett Stone, (Yale.) 316 West 56th St., pri-

vate tutor for all colleges; eighteen years' ex-»

perience.

Musical.

10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

discipline.

GYMNASIUM

thoroughly graded school for girls.

_ College-preparatory class. Resident pupils.
Kindergarten Reopens Oct. 3rd. 12 East T.'ld St.

.

St. Agatha

-.-

Church School for Girls.
WSt WEST 93D ST.. NEW YORK CITY.
Elementary and High School, College Preparation.

EMMA G. SEBKING. A. M., Principal.

Misses McF e's School.
306 West 72nd Street.

College preparation. Art Studio, Gymnasium,
Boys' Primary.

•

Mrs. Finch's Classes and Board*

ing School for Girls.
TflB MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY.

:

NEW YORK ) !>*} School. 35 Nassau St

t ah crunrti . Fveuing School, 9 West 18th StLAW dtnOOLv«nwight Method*' «1 In-
vction. LL.ii. in two jears; LL.M. in threeyears.
d ior catalogue. GKOVGE CHASE. Dean.

THE
DR. SAVAGE

nnd N. Y. Normal School of

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
NOW OPEN.

For men. women, boys, and girls. Prlvsts
Individual, or Class Instruction. CIRCULARS.
308-31Q W. 59TH ST..NEAR B'WAY.H.Y.

» THE SCHOOL OF
COMMERCE, ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE

OF NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
OPENS OCT. 1, 1901.

|

For ANNOUNCEMENT containing all informa-
tion send postal to "Registrar of the University,
•Washington Square, New York City." ,

Collegiate School
•341 WKST^EVENTY-SEVEXTH ST.,
Boys prepared for the Colleges and Scientific

Schools. Primary Department. Well-equipped
Gymnasium.

REOPENS SEPTEMBER 30.
T„ C. MYOATT. Head Master.

CHAPIN
~

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,
721 Madison Av. English, Classical, and Primary
D?pa- tments. S2d year opens Sept. 25.
Henry Barton Chapin, D. D.. Ph. D.,)_ . . .

Benjamin Ix)rd Buckley. A. B., jPnncIpato.

WOOD'SSCHOOL,
8TH AND 7TH AV.. ON 125TH ST.
BUSINESS AND STENOGRAPHY.
AMERICA'S GREATEST SCHOOL.

21 Teachers. Jjew Buildings. Day and Evening
Sessions. Telephone 1300 Harlem. Call or write.

HEFFLEYSCHOOI7,
1^245:243 Ryerson St., Brooklyn; bookkeeping, »te-
nogiaphj*. type**riUnK, preparatory, high school,
regents, civil engineering, law for admission to
bar. and comperclal law p day and evening. Be-
gin any time.

NEW YORK COLLEGE OF MUSIC,
128-130 EAST 58TH ST.

ALEXANDER LAMBERT DIrectos
Private instruction ~m piano, sintrins". violin,

'cello, and organ, and all branches of music
to beginners and advanced students.

Terms from 15 Doll, upward per quarter.
Students received dail y.

CHOfnTBOYS WANTED.
A few vacancies in Epiphany choir; monthly

salary and thorough instruction in singing to

boys under 13; voice and respectability only re-

quirements. Apply at 141 East 35th St., dally
at 4 o'clock.

. .i

—' ..

ETHICAL Cf'LTlRB SCHOOLS.
Kinder gar ten. Elementary jlnd High SchooL .

Kindergarten Normal Ipepa -tmenr.
J. F. REIGART. Supt., 109 TV est 54t.h St.

Psrcival Chubb. Prin. High Schcol. 45 E. 58th St.

14S MADISON AVEXIE.
MIs« ROBERTS, (successor to Miss ATalker.)

' •shocl for Girls. Reopens Oct. 2d. Classes for.

- -Npti .College preparation. Resident students.
, > MISs RARTLETT. Vice Frincipal.

<".-.

Ington (N. J.) Seminary.—On Bound Brook
R. 63d year. Co-educational. Healthful lo-
n. Home comforts. 17 experienced teachers.

us free. Thomas O'Hanlon, D. D., LL.
President.

J.-

t»» WEST 12TH STREET
LANE'S SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN

1 Reopen Wednesday, October 2d.

JTHB MISSES JAUDON'S
-

Bosrdlng and Day School for Girls. 26 E. 56th St.
REOPENS OCTOBER 2.

ST. MARY'S"SCHOOL,^EPISCOPAL;
6 and 8 East 46th St., New York.
Day and Boarding School for girls. N

i
Reopena October 1st. Address Sister Superior^

THE MISSES GRAHAM
. (Successors to the Misses Gree.n.>-~-

Boarding ;-nd Day School for Girl

(Established 181G.)
ReoDens Oct. 2. 170 West 72d St., Sherman Square

423 MADISON AVE,
Reopens Sept. 30th. College, Intermediate, and

Primary Department. Principals now daily at
the school.

Adelaide C. Okell.—Certificated pupil of Teresa
Carreno, announces a class for lndivldual-

piano instruction and ensemble playing. 12th
year. Fse. $100 from October 1st to June 1st,

two lessons weekly. Studio. 57 West 84th Street.

ITALO - AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OP
MUSIC, 208 Grand St., New York.-rVooal, Piano,
Violin. Mandolin. Guitar; first-class tuition;

moderate charges. -.

MISS KUEFFNER. TEAClfER OF PIANO.
zither, mandolin, and banjo. ::-Cotnpeteiit;.tbor*

ough. 235 East 22d St. . 1st floor. 2d bell.

L. Frank Dettinger. Violinist—Thorough tuition

in French and German methods; pupils taught
at home or in studio, 301 East 87th St.

Mrs. Harmon.—Mandolin, guitar, bango, piano,
violin, vocal, private lessons, day, evening.

318A Hart St.. Brooklyn.

Piano, systematic instruction frpm beginning to
perfection. Prof. Durege, 604 Carnegie Hall,

Wr i

t

e for terms.

Louise R., care of Schlrmer, Union Square"; ac-
companist for teachers, singers, and violinists.

Mrs. Anna Byrne and daughter; piano and vocal
culture; a few vacancies. 445 West 67th St.

We charge no interest for timelaken
In making: payments.

Exchange your old piano for a new one on
our very liberal terms.

We present with every piano selected

during this month a beautiful stool to

match and a new style fly front rubber
cover. ;

,

PIANOS TO RENT
Reasonable rates; rent allowed If purchased.

wissner ggmr^A:^^^
For Sale.

Sewing Machine sale

;

special, bargains; sec-
' ond hand, S3 to $9;
guaranteed two years;
new, |9 to |30 cash,
S20 to $36 at S2 down

. and 60o weekly. Ma-
chines exchanged and
repaired. Everything
at cut prices; bottle of
oil, 6c: needles, 20c.
dozes t belts, 9c. Open

, . , . _ ... • even! ngs until 8
o olock. Buy direct from us and save canvassers'
commission. Write, salesman will call. WEST-ERN UNIONS. M. CO.. 173 3d Av.. between
l«th and 17th Sts. Telephone, 4,020-18th St.

.* .. i •Itf"" I

ALLJjJAKKS,

RENTED and SOLD,

WI55NER
PIANOS
Used by Eminent Artists.

BROOKLYN: COR. FULTON ST. * FLATBtJSH
AV. NEW YORK: 25 EAST 14TH ST.

LARGE STOCK OF USED PIANOS ON
HAND.

PEASE PIANOS
128 West 42d St., Bet. 6th Ave. A ITway
For over 06 years a standard of excellence ; di-

rect from manufacturer at factory prices; used
{ilanos different makes $100 up; easy terms; rent-
ng; exchanging. Write for Catalogue.

HAM.
Some very good bargains in slightly used and

second-hand uprights. Also a number of odd
styles at a great sacrifice. Most liberal tsrms.
New catalogue and bargain list now ready. 6th
Avenue and 15th Street.

CHRISTMAN PIANOS,
81 FIFTH AVE.. NEAR 16TH STREET.
Handsome upright $115, another $135, squares
$20 upward; guaranteed bargains or money re-
funded; easy terms; pianos exchanged; new
pianos rented.

i i

High-grade, honestly-made planosat the lowest
figures; (36 years' experience;) Steinway, Web-

er, Chlckerlng at bargains. $100 up; to rent. In-
stallments. William Lohmann, 116-117 East
14th St. .

Bargains.—Beautiiul Hardman upright sacrifice;
Weber, $150; Uprights, $125; Stelnway bargain;

Squares, $20. Winterroth. 105 East 14th St.;
branch 98 5th Av., cor. 16th.

WNEREtoDINE 3 Park PL

SSUnionSq
1 *

A, A la carte; T, TaH* <jThot?: D, Dinner; L, Xuru*.
i - f - I,', -* ; ,i ;

••

Burnt-'World Renowned Rest. 45 St.* 6 at
DlHllO Terrapin, Game. Shellfish. Fin* orchestra.
' .. . I.,

•

i f
i

... .. . . . -

Rector's
44TH ST. AND BROADWAY.
Setvtee A La Carte.

Hotel flouret
5 At.* 18th St. Table d'Hote «•
Luxe $1.25. Orch. Ale.all hours.

Hotel Victoria,
8ervlce Ale Shoppers' and
Bus. Men's Lunch'n. Music Evs

Cafe Boulevard,
2d Av. & 10th St Tdh.. Ale.

H«nsT*Ha» Qfenestra.

Dun Blri'g,
Rest \ Business Mefi'i Lunch
Csf£ \ DinnerAle . B'way&ReadeSt.

rinrlnn'c oyster house, e * 7 ». 23d st.

UUIIUII Open for Breakfast at 8 o'clock.

UflrfRUHin'c B^slaess Hes'i Lnnck.
nfll iHrann 5 l B'way. Mills Bulldlag. 49 B*wsy.

if

HugOt'l
fI Table d'Hote Dinner sod Lunch.
Cafe. St. George, Staten Island.

.«•

Ardln AChBberty, 121-3W. 26th St. Tdh. 50c.

An Chat Nolr, 92 5th Av. Tdh.Lch.26c. Dln.SOc.

Boarders Wtntttf.

10c line—8 tinies. B4c: T times, 4Sc Display double.

1.—Attractive suites, single rooms, with and
without board;, references. Leland Board Dl-

rectory,_ 2,West S3d St. • •

1.—57th St, 325 West.—Handsomely furnished
parlor suite of .three rooms; also single room

with board; references.

6th Av.. NUMBER 7, corner 8th St., at The
Roffee.—Small and large rooms; spme with

private bath; good tabte.
"

*

7th Av., 2,134, (126th.)-Large and small
singly or en suite; good location; table

ere.

roV j;

bog J-

.

llth St., 27 East, near 5th Av.—Handsome rooms;
tine table; table board; refined neghborhood.

17th St., 116 East.—Large and single rooms; ex-
ceptionally clean house; first-class table; fam-

ilies; gentlemen; references.

19th St., 12 West.—Large, handsomely furnished
rooms with board; table boarders accommodat-

ed.

24th St., 35 West.—Nicely furnished rooms; ex-
cellent board : central location, between. Broad-

way andjethAv^^
28th St., 18 East.—Nicely furnished rooms; sin-
gle or en suite; excellent table; reference nec-

essary. .

_

66th St, 46 West.—Desirable rooms, with board;
southern exposure; running water; ample clos-

ete; references. .

93d St., 122 West.—Near " L " station; desirable
small room; good board; suitable for gentlemen.

95th St., 66 West.—Superior accommodations;
pleasant, sunny rooms; excellent table; table
guests; references.

*-

97TH ST.. 63 West—Nicely furnished large
jtr rooms with board, for two; also hall room; ref-
J erences.

Our Martyr Presidents," Lincoln, Garfield, and
McKlnley—three names most prominent In the
hearts and minds of the people. Interesting In-
cidents In the lives of this trio of immortals
combined in one complete volume, price $1.50.
best book published. Agents wanted everywhere;
best terms; creQlt given. Sample book free—re-
mit 10 cts. for postage. Act promptly, be first!
S. I. Bell Company, Philadelphia, Peon.

«—

.

Salesmen Wanted—To sell our goods by sample
to wholesale and recall trade; we ate the larg-
est and only manufacturers In our Hne In the
world; liberal salary paid. Address Caa-Dex
Mfg. Co.. Savannah, Ga.

r iji . i.
r> * -— . _

Wanted—A bright, pushing and experienced gro-
cery salesman in a large New England retail
grocery store; a good opportunity for the right
man. Address confidential, with full particu-
lars, F. luj B.. P. O. Box 1,124, Providence,
R. I.

Wanted—In a large New England grocery store,
an Intelligent and experienced wine and liquor
man to wait on retail trade. Address confi-
dential, with full particulars, F. L. B., P. O,
Box 1.124, Providence. R. I.

,

Wanted—Salesmen for best preservative paint;
commission only; fine side line. P.' O. Bog
2,149, New York.

Situations Wanted—Females.
6c a line—3 times, I2c: 7 times, 21c. Display double

. Chambermoi ds.

Chambermaid and Waitress.—By a young girl;
good reference. 305 East 40th St, care of Mra
Durgnan.

«

WlDtS
•-7 AT THE

Supplied

¥PEWRITEREXCHANGE
BARCLAY Telephon

Dancing.

Mil 1 11101 ft
DANCING SCHOOL,

UILUMdIA COR. ofrTH ST. AND OTH AVE.
private and class lessons every afternoon and

evening. Terms. 4 class lessons, $1.00; 24, $5.00;
private lessons. $1.00; waits guaranteed In 6
private lessons, $6.00. Reception every Satur-
day evening. Call or send for circulars.

OUR OWN, now Harvard Academy, 136 to 140
West 23d.—Waltz, schottiSche, polka, two-step,

landers guaranteed 5 private. 4 class lessons, $5:
private lessons any hour. ED. J. FINNEGAN.

CREDIT.
. ...

. / .„ - ...
Everything to wear for MBit, WOMEN, and

CHILDREN. CLOTHING, HATS, and
SHOES, MILLINERY, WATCHES,
DIAMONDS and JEWELRY, on weekly or
monthly EASY PAYMENTS at Vsh prices.

MANHATTAN CREDIT CO.,
II I A TH Ana Between 65th and 66th Sts.

\ \
lt gU mOi Open evenings until 9.

FURNITURE.
$60 WORTH. $t DOWN,

$1 WEEKLY.
LEWIN'S, 45 WEST I4TH ST.

267 WEST 125TH ST.
. _ .

. tandems. singles. cycles.
Sacrifice, sacrifice, sacrifice.
1,500 2nd h*d, new, and 2nd cycles, all makes,

$3.50, $4, $5, $6, $9, $11; every one worth double.
Tandems, Pierce, Rambler, Cleveland. Olive
Derby, etc. r $11 to $30.

$5 Cameras, $L25.
• Gas Lamps, 50c; Pumps, 20c., Bells, 8c.
JANDORF, COR. CHURCH AND BARCLAY.

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS.
Only Reliable. Up-to-DaW Goods.

' EASY PAYMENTS.
Will send representative If desired.

American Watch & Diamond Co.,
19 MAIDEN LANE. Take elevator.

"WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT A PIANOf Wise.
6TEINWAY, CHICKERING, WEBER.
SOHMER, KNABE, $75.00 upward.

STANDARD GALLERIES, 19 West 125th St.

$180, Elegant Steinwa** upright ; new pianos, $150
up; rents low: • allowed on purchase; open

evenings. 0> W. Wuertz, 1.518 3d Av.. near 86th.

MS —BEAUTIFUL upright, 8teinway, great
««,IU sacrifice; rents $3. BIDDLE'S.-7 E. 14th St.

» i. i i -i .i

Fine upright piano. $170; $6 monthly; rents $3.
Wissner, 25 East 14th St., New York.

Business Opportunities.

lOe line—3 times. 24c; 7 times, 42c. Display, double.

BUSiNEfiT~Cc55c-RAWON
tion and management, practical book for stock-

holders, Directors, and officers; gives methods,
expenses, advantages. Send for folder. Ronald
Press. 165 Broadway.

INSURANCE AGAINST BEDBUGS. COCK-
ROACHES. — Electric Bedbug Killer kill*

roaches, all Insects ; their, eggs ; neither poisonous
nor Inflammable; 10c. up. All druggists and
Otto P. Zeltfoss. 60 Fulton St.

For Sale.—Owing to death of proprietor, long-
established and very profitable buffet and bar

business, centrally located on Broadway; will
deal with none but principals. Address, "Ex-
change." P. O. Box 1.816 New York.

An energetic, sound merchandise brokerage firm
of San Francisco would like to represent one

or two more factories on Pacific Coast; special-
ties preferred. Address L. E., Box 48, 1,242
Broadway.

98th St.. 122 West.—Attractive sunny room; sec-
ond floor, with board; large closets, water,

$12; couple. - % •

127th St., 64 West.—Second-story front alcove
room, nicely furnished; excellent board; strict-

ly private Jewish family. •

129th St.. 108 West.—Two connecting or single
rooms; good* board; private house; all conve-

niences; references.

130th St., 161 West.—Convenient to " L; " sec-
ond story large rooms; also smaller rooms,

with board; references.

130th St., 214 West.—Two large, pleasant rooms;
private family; excellent table; convenient to

elevated.
|

i 1

1

'

i

"

i «

Board for elderly lady or gentleman; delightful
suburban home. Box 230, Pelham, N. Y.

Home for elderly prople and others: good table;
$4.50 upward; pamphlets at 148 St. Ann's Av.

. ^_ _ _^^

Lexington Av., 465.—Rooms, suites, with board;
tiled bathrooms, elevator, telephone: separate-

tables; excellent cuisine and service; good studio,
north light; references. Mrs. Winthrop.

j

•

Furnished Rooms..

10c line—3 times. 24c: 7 times. 42c. Display double.

1 _ OFFICE FOR. DENTIST
made vacant by death of prominent dentist *ho
occupied same for twenty years. 47 West 33d.

llth St. t 263 West.—Handsome, large front" room.
Improvements. |4.50'; gentlemen; fine parlors,

closets , running water; medium, $2.50.

18th St., 141 East.—Desirable rooms, single or
double; running water; all conveniences; quiet

locality; gentlemen only. •'
,

Cooks.
Cook.— By American Protestant cook; thoroughly
understands all branches of plain and fancy
cooking; very neat; excellent references; city or
country. 162 West 34th St.

" - — - _

Cook,—As first-class cook in an American family;
city reference. Call at 217 East 78th St., sec-
ond flat, care of Mrs. Young.

Cook.—By a young girl as first-class cook; best
city references; last employer can be seen.
16s Amsterdam Av., ring three times.

Cook,—Good plain cook and laundress in small
private family.; references.*^ West 49th St. #

top floor. .
-

Dressmaker, &c—Experienced, good dressmaker;
takes work home; latest skirts, waists; also
alterations, remodeling, misses' and .children's
dresses; reasonable prices. Mrs. Hood, 186
West 101st St.

Goferneiiu.
Governess.—By Scotch governess; English, his-
tory, geography, conversational French, Ger-
man, and music; willing to take entire charga.
B. H , Box 70, 1.242 Broadway.

Housekeeper.—Englishwoman, thorough, hard-
working, good plain cook and carver; refer-
ences. Smith, 308 West 4?d St.

18th St.
(

123 East—Pleasant large room, hot,
cold water; good closet; also medium siaed

room; references.

*

SAFES

Summer Resorts.
>

NEW ENGLAND.

New Hampshire.
.

GOLF. MAPLEWOOD OOTTA«E.
Nearly Opposite Maplewood Hotel.

MAPTiFWOOD, S.H. Finest location in White GOLF.
Mountain region. Terras moderate. Accommodates 135.
RfimAins onen nntil Oct. 15. l.Ei >N ft. ClfjLEY. Mar.
*

'

"" '• ' .".
.

Massachusetts.

The Maplewood;

THE MISSES ELY'S
Boarding and Day Sobool
Reopens Wednesday. September 25th.

Riverside *l>ri ve, 85th and Stttfc Sts.,New York.

PITTSFIELD,
Berkshire Co., Mass.
Send for booklet

Open June ist to Nov.* >RTHURW.PLUMB, Prop.

PENNSYLVANIA.

iHt. Pocobo.

i

P0G0N0 MOUNTAIN HOUSE

HonuBoardin? and Day School for Girls.

fte<» Dr. and Mrs. Chan. Huntiugtou
Gardner, 1107 5th Av.

HRS. LESLIE MORGAN'S.
BOARDING A DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Reopens on Wednesday. Oct. 2. 13 and 15 West
gfith St.. New Yiork City.

IRV1NO INSTITUTE,
Non-Military.

Tarrytown-on-Hudson. N. Y. . One hour from
New York. Only forty boys received. ' Terms.
S50CL JOHN^M. FURMAN. A. M.. Prin.

RUGBY MILITARY ACADEMY,
.
West End Av. and 83d St.

Thirteenth year begins Oct. 1, Resident and day
students; military optional. Write for booklet, or
phone 1260—Riverside.

MR.YOUNGPLACES
_i- '

every pupil nnd fits each one for shorthand work
In 3 months. A good English education . neces-
sary to enter the SchooL Terms $100 to S300.
148 Montague St., <1* years,) Brooklyn, N. Y.

Trout fishing, private ponds and brooks; pine-
laden air; pur* water; grand scenery; shady
walks and drives; cuisine high class; long-dis-
tance 'phone. Booklet. EL L. HOOKER 4 SON.

- - - -

|

- - -

^ Machinery*
«

10c line—a times. 24c : 7 times. 42c. Display double.

—New and second-hand of ah
kinds and makes; safes bought,
exchanged, and repaired.

J. M. MOSSMAN,
72 Maiden Lane. Tel. 1423 John.

Poultry Plant—Ship birds to all parts of the
world; S12.000 business; see engraving and de-

tails In New England Illustrated, postpaid.
George H. Chapin, publisher, Boston,

A Party having Invented several useful labor-
saving machines wants the aid of capitalists to

help developing the same; references exchanged.
Address V,., Box 145. New York Times.

Business places, every description; real estate
sold, city or country; capital procured. Irving

Rosenthal, 212 East- S2d St.

Money grows when safely Invested; prospectus
mailed ; shares, one dollar. Pineoll Remedy

Company, Rahway.'New Jersey.

2l6t St., 62 West.—Large, nicely furnished room;
private bath; southern exposure; suitable two;

references required.

24th St., 109 East.—Desirable room; one or two
gentlemen; refined private family; board op-

tional; convenient locality.

26th St, M West—Large, Well*furnl8bed room,
for two; quiet, well-kept house.

33d 8t t «T Wett.—Kewly furnished house; suites
and single rooms; breakfast if desired; gentle*

me0 preferred; references.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
All standard makes; repairs and ribbons free.

Sold half-price. Telephone 3240 and *i241 Frank-
lln. F. S. WEBSTER CO., 317 Broadway.

I'PPIlIT Watches, diamonds, $1 weekly; per-
vINLUI 1 fect satisfaction or money refunded.
GLOBE CREDIT.WATCH CO., World Bldg., 144.

Evenings: Up-Town Branch, 16 E. 123th St.

Cemetery Lot for Sale In Greenwood.—Full-sized,
vacant; inclosed lot, on one of the highest

points In cemetery, facing south; bargain. Ad-
dress J. W. Hamilton, Real Estate Office, 302
Seventh Av., Brooklyn.* _

»'

-For Sale—Office furniture and fixtures; entire
office outfit elegantly appointed; desks, office

chairs; two safes; Directors -tables; rugs; leather
couch; everything new and of best quality. Call
Suite 807. 346 Broadway.- ^ .. ,

Typewriters.—Pittsburg Visible. Remingtons,
8miths, Bllckensderfem, Williams, Hammonds,

Franklins; sold, rented, exchanged, repaired.
Gorman. 79 Nassau.

.

". •

h

920 TO $35—REMINGTON'S, SMITH'S, OTlii-
ER8 ; guaranteed ; rentals reduced ; repal ring

;

telephone. CONSOLIDATED TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE. 241 Broadway.
Fine "Wooton" writing desk; double doors;
perfect order; very suitable for lawyer, phy-

sician, clergyman or library use. Paur, 119
Worth St., corner Elm. *t

I IOC ftllDTlIIIO All kinds at wholesale prices.
LAUl UUfl I Kind 396 Broadway, corner Walker
St., Room No. 1,006.. New York Curtain Co.

Typewriter, all makes; rented, $2 up: ribbons
_ . . free. Telephone 5986 Cortlandt CENTRAL
MOUNT POCONO. - ^^l TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE. 203 Broadway.

Typewriters sold and rented; expert repairing
dope. GENERAL TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE,

1 Park Place. 'Phone 1,678 Corttendt

Typewriters repaired by experts, rented, sold,
exchanged. Telephone for estimate, Duraat

McLean Typewriter Co., 286 Broadway.
-.

•w*.* '

KEROSENE AND GAS ENGINES;
CHEAPEST POWER KNOWN;

FOR ELECTRIC LIGHTING. PI M^ING,AND ALL OTHER POWER
„ PURPOSES

:

CITV OR COUNTRY USE;
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
MIETZ & W^-I S.

128-138 MOTT ST.* K. V.

\

-"X

Millinery and Dretsmaking.

Miss Le Baron Drumm. 40 West T2d St.—Board-
ing and Day school for girls. College prepara-

tion. Boys In Kindergarten and primary classes.

. •

Kyle Military Institute. Flushing, L. I.; German-
American boarding school for boys; no Summer

vA^ntinn : admission at amv Mma- nnnil. alw.M

Dresscuttlng. making, finishing of millinery and
corsets; big money in it: patterns Out. Mc-

Dowell's, 310-318 6th Av. Evening school Mon-
day. Wednesday, and Friday.

Arlr-I daklftt**

Pa^nt*.
ti—

Safes.—Large lot or second-hand safes, all slses,
for sale, cheap, to make room. Klnsey, Rainier

ft Thomson. 393 Broadway, Nevfr York. '

Desks, ftolltops. Partitions, Railings, TaWes,
Counters, Shelvings. Safes, Stores, Offices nt-

ted. Finn Bros., 28-32 Centre St.

At Spencer's. 344 6th ASs^PjPpOslte Adams's, um-
brellas, parasols, oanesmade. recovered, re-

paired. Telephone 4220—18th.

Safes.—Lot small, medium safes to make room;
cheap; wune examine. Diebold Safs Co., 90

Reade St,
i /• i l i in. i. ii. i Ti I - - i , mm

Mew, elegant furniture, suitable for four-room
flai, or furnhlhe* fh^t O. W.. 827 East ldth.

.
.i i . j i w i r i. i !

.

D. Theodore, 61 Ana 8t* dealer la all kinds of
old metals, iron, pAper stock, copying presses.

Printing letterheads, envelopes, Ac, $1.25 per
thousand; cards. 75c; other printing cheap.

Fulton Press, 28 Puahe St.

820,000 to 860.000 wanted for business paving
enormous profits; the right party can secure

valuable interest. Address U Box 169 Times.
"***"''''

' '•,M*M'——•* i

'

mm *—11^»*tSSSSS*S—

Have you money to Invest In a good safe busi-
ness? Big returns. Address Eureka, X Box 137

Times Office.

Salaried People's Loan Co., Room 14. 1,181 Broad-
way, makes lowest rates, easiest terms; sea

them. i

~
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^mmm^^^mm

Printing, noteheads, envelopes, 81.00 per thou-
sand; cards, 50 cts. up. Yale Printing Co., 69

3d Av.

Salary Loans. —No security or Indorsement re-
QUlred. 87 Nassau and. 130 FultonSt.. Room 303.

A man with 87,500 can make 8600.000 in 4
months. A. R. Motx, 23 Piatt St.

Desks.

DESKS.
Great Variety of

style and price.

M.SELLEW,
111 Fulton SL.N.Y.
—+

Purchase and Exchange.
10c Hne—8 times, 14c; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

Pawn Tickets, old gold and silver bought; unre-
deemed piedgea, every description, tor sale.

Kleknnan, 8th Av.

A^k -4^-^ ^^

Wstchas and Jswslry.
IOC line—3 times. 24c; 7 Umes. 48e,

""

• .-

*_

Single BOOKS and complete LIBRARIES bought
at highest prices. ' Davis's Bookstore, 36 Wes?t

42d flt.
•

^* - - *
*'-• -

Don't sell your household rurniture, antiques,
pia&os. before obtaining my price. Miller, 206

East 125th St.

Quick cask for stocks of merchandise: city or
country. ^ Address Z.. BdSklie TlmesT

Dentistry.

RtlflCIAL TEETH.
Expression of mouth restored; the highest

award for artificial teeth at World** Fair was
granted Dr. DEANE. Dentist, 4&4 Lexington Av
oct. 45thi continuous gum, gold, and rubber
plates; bridge work.

38th St., 27 West—Large front and hall room;
• private bath; gentlemen only. I

"^•*^'**^'**^-^'^"
' — M mmm_mmmmum mmt „ t ^ âmmmmmutmmmmmm

48d St., IS East.—Desirable large room; private
bath; also pleasant hall room; reasonable to ac-

ceptable tenant. .1
k i

i

45th St. 41 West.—Gentlemen will find nicely
furnished, pood-sized rooms; prefer permanent

parties; references requited.

63d St., 141 East.—Four large rooms, two gentle-
men each; parlor floor for doctor or dentist;

transient. -

;

v

81st St., 164 West.^-In elegantly furnished house;
good service; special office for doctor.

83d St., 138 West.—Comfortably furnished parlor
and adjoining bedroom; two gentlemen, or
couple ; steam heat ; bath. Lavendol.

. 4

86th St., 311 East.r-Handsome medium size
rooms; all conveniences; excellent board; mod-

erate terms ; private house.

'

103d St.. 84 West.—Bright, cheerful, well-fur-
nished room; bath; breakfast optional; refer-

ences; genfletnerijapplyth^

104th 8t„ 118 West.—Furnished or unfurnished
rooms; also apartment; three rooms and bath;

private house.
_ .

105th St., 71 West.—For rent in select neighbor-
hood two neatly furnished rooms for gentlemen;

near L station; one flight.

112th St., 67 East.—Large front room, shower
bath; board optional; American family; private

nouse.

Lady's Maid—By young girl as lady's maid and
seamstress, understands hair dressing, mani-
curing. M. R..1&44 West 49th 8t.

»-! -I !'> —-—— ... .ll.._ —
Hones.

Nurse.—By a colored woman as nurse for baby;
city

v
reference. Care Moore, 207 West Cist St.

Nurse, &c—By a German-American girl as nurse;
assist with work. L. Zauner. 430 East 80th St.

Seamstress.—Thoroughly experienced seamstress;
takes work home; curtains; cushions, all kinds
of family sewing, repairing dresses', alterations;
also hand sewing. Huth, 186 West 101»t St.

Seamstress.—Hand, machine; mending; 8126
daily; neat, quick, painstaking, handy; unex-
ceptionable recommendations. Margaretha,
1,020 Broadway, (store.)

a^——^^*^— i i —•^^—^—^^^
Seamstress.—In private family; no objection to
otheP work. 104 East 52d St.; ring Fagam's
belL ...

- Waitress*
Waitress.—Lady desires position for most capable
waitress, whom she thoroughly recommends.
Mrs. C. McBeaney, Stockbrldge, Mass.

Washing;. • •

Family washing done by experienced laundress;
40c. per dozen; no gents; reference. Mrs. Sel-
bert. 218 East 76th St.

Wanted—Washing at home; all convenient
best of Tfeference. Christie, 208 West 67th St

;

cal l all Week.
^

Young woman would like to go out washing by
day. 22 Power St., basement

Miscellaneous.
Addresser.—Desires work home: 75c per 1,000.
Miss B., 650 3d Av.. near 42d St

Private Secretary.—By a young lady as private
secretary; trustworthy, refined; speaks *Yench
and German; exceptional references. C. B.,
1,860 3d Av. '

Smart woman in restaurant; pastry or laundry.
Conroy, 213 East 84th St.

_^
Typewrlter.--Desires work home; thoroughly ex-

perienced. Miss A., 650 3d Av., near 42d St.

Situations Wanted—Mai
6c a line—3 Umes, 12c; 7 times, 21c Display double

Bookkeepers.
Bookkeeper.—(30.) thorough knowledge accounts;
good correspondent skillful interviewer; any
line. Bechter, 305 West 48th St.

Elegant second-floor, furnished or unfurnished
singly, Jointly, tiled bathroom; new private

house. Ill West 136th St.

To gentlemen only, large, light handsomely fur-
nished rooms, singly or in suites of two, in pri-

vate house: all. modern Improvements. Call at
151 West 64th St

• \

Unfurnished Rooms.

Wanted—Two rooms and bath, or small apart

-

. ment; references: within ten blocks south or
twenty north of 58th 8t. and Madison Av. ; state
rent. Address J. L. Porter. 640 Madison Av.

Bail
Butler.—Second or single butler In private family;
city or country; age, 26; neat and competent;
moderate wages. Barry, care of Mrs. Lewontin,
435 3d Av.

Butler.—Age. 38; experienced, willing, obliging;
best references. Jules, 486 8th Av.

Pan-American Board.

Attractive Accommodations for Pan-American
Quests.—Private family; large, airy rooms;

bath; breakfast; ten minutes to Exposition ; lodg-
ing, $1; breakfast, 2Sc. ; references. F. A., 246
Richmond Av.. Buffalo, N. T.

Country Board.

Young woman 88. possessing pleasant country
home, desires congenial woman, (perhaps two)

to share home and expenses: unexceptionable ref-
erences given, required. Cambridge. Box 211
Times Office. c. v

Coachn
Coachman, Houseman.—Englishman, single; thor-
oughly, experienced; skillful driver; teetotaler;
painstaking, industrious, moderate expecta-
tions. Harrison. 1,620 Broadway.

Coachman.—Thoroughly experienced private fam-
ily coachman; unexceptionable personal recom-
mendations prominent . families; economical
manager. William. 1,620 Broadway.

Coachman.—Expert driver tandem, four, horn-
blower; unexceptionable testimonials; smart ap-
pearance; temperate, trustworthy; $50. Scotch-
man, 1,620 Broadway.

Coachman.—Thoroughly understanding duties;
unsurpassed testimonials; dexterous driver;
sober, honest, willing, respectful. Hamilton,
547 West 47th St.

Valets ".

Valet—By young Englishman; capable, honest,
and industrious; as valet to gentleman or visit-
ing valet; besi London and New York refer-
ences. S., Box 77, 1.242 Broadway.

•
-

double, i tu* Hn*-~n It tttiric *9r. av .trttftfel.

Morrlstown. 81 South St.—Unexceptionable ac-
commodations for several adults in private fam-

ily; references exchanged.

Storage.

10c line—3 tiroes, 24c; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

Twemitleth Century Storage Company's new build-
ing. 480-492 East' 188th St-Clean storage; rea-

sonable rates; vans for moving; packing, snip-
ping; estimates; carpets and rugs cleaned. 3c

Waiters.
Walter.—By colored walterman in private fam-

ily or boarding house: age 21. Arnlt Pierce,
149 West 51st St.

Bell or hall boy. elevator runner, errand boy;
willing worker: anything; obliging; excellent
references. Sicruts. 1,620 Broadway.

Bookkeeper with Al references wishes position
in mercantile house. Box Z., 1,515 3d Av.-..-- —

. I

Expressman would like few firms to do deliver-
ing or trucking for. H. Hubner. 78 Webster

A v.. Jersey City.
.

Harness Maker would like position; knows the

W

Help Wanted—Males.
IOc line—8 times, 84c; 7 times, 48c Display double*

William McKlnley,
His Life and Work.

Bv
General Charles 0. Grotvenor,

the late President's lifelong friend, comrade in
war, colleague In Congress, and champion in.
House pf Representatives; was near the Presi-
dent's side with other great men when his eyes
were closed in death; followed his remains to
National capital and to Canton. Millions of
copies will be sold. Sales spreading like fire in
dry stubble; men and women taking 10 to 50 or-
ders daily. It is the official book. Eulogies from
Governors, Senators, editorials from great dailies.
Last and dying words of- world's great men, but
none so grand as McKlnley* s-^*

* IT IS GOD'S
WAY/' Contains photogravure of last photo-
graph of President ever' taken. You can easily
and quickly clear $2,500. The General .requires
that share of proceeds of sale of every book ^sold .
shall be donated to a McKlnley Monument Fund.
Thus every subscriber to this book becomes a
contributor to this fund. Everybody^ will buy it; .

orders for the asking; no one will refuse. Send
twelve

r2c. stamps for elegant prospectus. 100,000
copies will be sold In this vicinity quick; wide-
awake business man or woman of some means .

can make fortune quick by getting sole control of
a State. Address

THE CONTINENTAL ASSEMBLY,
Third Floor, 841 West 28d St . New York,

or Corcoran Building. Washington, D. C. .

Agents Wanted-Life of ttcKinley, five hunflred
page large book; handsomely illustrated; outfit
free; now ready: 76% discount to agents;
freight paid; credit given. Henry Nell. 323
Dearborn St, Chicago.

Cattlemen*" on live stock steamers principal Eu-
ropean ports; also return passage. Shipping
Office, 06 1st St.
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You'lUall in love with our

new Fall Derby—the " Ascot
w

at sight

Don't mind telling you why*
It follows directly in line

with this Summer's and early

Fall's most popular hats—the

Panama and Panama-like Al-

pine.

But there are other charm-
ers here-—every other good]_
Derby block made.

Rogers, Pbbt £r Company.
*

258 Broadway, cor. "Warren,
and 7 and 9 Warren Bt» _

_

669 Broadway, cor. Prince, We fill orders
1200 Broadway, cor. 82d* by mall.

and 64 West 83d St.. ' '
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Which Is The Better
> •• •

We shall not know till later / but where to i §

the most satisfactory Fall Suit or Top-Coat is just as well
known to-day as it will be next week.

Round the buoy light of either of our three stores, and

FIFTY BROADWAY.

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING

» '- * e

ExceptionsA Value
i
-

«

If -•!

v

OF

and
\

OF
Importations^

the race for quality and style is wpn.
Exceptional Valves in-Boya* Sailor and Tea tee Suits (broken lota) at

the 13th St. Store.

-

TH

TEL. 1132-38TH ST.

Est. 1863. STEWART.

HIGH-CLASS NOVELTIES
IN

V RY M N

3 BROADWAY Stores : Cor. 1 3th St Cor. Near Chamber* St.

• *

•

FALL WINTER OPENING
•

••

Established in4848

\ -

Wm. Lanaban &Son
\ Baltimore. Md.

will be held to-day at

Simpson, Crawford & Simpson's. x
#

•» . .

• -

Distillers and Jobbers of
Fine Rye Whiskies and

Proprietors of

»

Bootmaker.

25 West 23d St.

,

three doors west of Fifth

Avenue Hotel, between

Broadway and 6th Av.

Reliable Goods at a Uniform Low Price.
- m •

IMMENSE ASSORTMENTS.

. i

5,000 Yards
.

*«A
L
1^.-

- •

-

36 inches wide, regular value

1.50 yard,

If Y<ro With
Constipation, Liver and Kidney Diseases,

Catarrh of the Stomach, Dyspepsia,

Gout and Rheumatism,

* USE THE GENUINEJMPORTED

Sprudel
Salt.

IT IS NATURE'S OWN REMEDY.

:

f,

-

Tho Carlsbad Sprudel Salt .-is obtained by evaporation from
the waters of tne Springs at Carlsbad and contains the same remarkable
curative properties that have made the place famous for five centuries.

, ...
Be sure to obtain the Genuine article, which must have the

signature of " Eisner & Mkmdleson Co., Sole Agents, New York,

every bottle.

on
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Prices
That

Values
That

\

Talk.

Baltimore

The Oldest,

Purest and
most Popular
WhisKey in

^/Imerica.
r

Astonish.

Pinal Week of Extraordinary Bargain Sale. All the
broken lots, odd sizes and misfit Custom Made Men's and
Women's Shoes at less than half prices. We must make
room for our New Stock. Ours is the loss. Yours is the gain.

Call at once. You oannot afford to miss such a chance.
Special Extra Bargains for women with small feet

BELOW ARE TWO OFOUR EXTRAORDINARY OFFERS?-
All the broken lots Men's Fine Hand Sewed Calfskin, Vici Kid and Tan Colored Ox-

fords; also Tan and Brown Laced Boots; former price f5.00 and $6.0Q,

during this week reduced to

A few small lots broken sizes Men's Fine Hand Sewed Patent Leather and Vici Kid Button

and Laced Boob, also Calfskin and Velour Calf Laced Boots; former &-y CA
prices |6.oo and $7.00 a pair, during: this week reduced to J>«j.DU

ESTABLISHED 1794.

E. A. CRVIKSHANK ® CO.
141 BUO^DWAY. *

• •

$2.50

REAL ESTATE.
-

We make a specialty of the entire charge of Estates, giving as well our

careful attention to the collection of rents and the sale of property in New
York City only, including Piers and Bulkheads on both North and East Rivers.

E A. CRUIKSHANK - WARREN GRUIKSHANK.

•

^

rt
A. B. HART & FRANK MORA, Representatives,

3 S. William St., New York, N. T. /

ESTABLISHED 1862.

i
*

<

<v
'

• -

_

Pure and Correct Artificial Mineral Waters,
CLUB SODA, ARTIFICIAL VittHV, SELTERS, etc., etc.
he leading: Hotels, Clubs, first-class' public places, and THOUSANDS OF

IES. They are also put up in bottles for out- of-town delivery, and can be
snipped by freight or express to any part of the United States.

Our products are. used and universally recommended in preference to the natural waters.

CAR
Are

PRIVATE

*•>*.

Les
• •

ESTABLISHED 1824.
- '

:

ClNCL
{The Five Flowers.)

--,

THE art of the silversmith, as applied to articles of familiar use, has found
admirable expression in " Les Cinq Fleurs " taWe service, recently com-

pleted and now ready for examination. The service comprises, together with

the forks and spoons, cutlery and the various serving pieces. .

The table spoon, with its decoration representing the Peony, the table

fork with the Orchid, the dessert spoon with the Pappy, the dessert fork with

the Fleur de lis, and the tea spoon bearing the delicate petals and graceful

tendrils of the Wild Rose. :

Upon each of the other pieces of the service one of these flowers is repre-

sented with rare fidelity to nature. The design and workmanship exhibit the

charming characteristics of hand-wrought silver, while the dignified and simple

lines of construction and the Freqch Gray finish in which the articles are fur-

rushed add beauty and elegance td the service.

Other articles in Silverware suitable for Wedding or Holiday Girts are shown in ou
warerooms in unusual variety.

on

Sale of
* •

SILK PETTICOATS

Wednesday, September
25th.

All the new Fall colors and
black.

The models, arrangement
and character of trim-
mings show the latest fash-

ionable introductions for
the season.

$6.75, 8.00 and 9.75.
. -

RE E D BARTON,
7

Silversmiths/
41 Union Square, 6 Maiden Lane, New York City.

«tNatural waters lose their original virtues more or less when
removed from their sources, while artificial waters manufactured
under pressure of carbonic gas remain intact in all their ingredients.*'

HAMMERSLOUGH BROS.
QUITTING RETAIL BUSINESS. CLOTHING AT HALF-PRICE.

The values offered in our great Retiring Sale now in progress are the most

remarkable ever witnessed at a clothing sale.

For, we are positively going out of the retail business, and in order to

dispose quickly of our immense Fall ani Winter stock every garment is offered

now at HALF tormer prices.
*

>
Suits, striped trousers. Fall overcoats. Winter overcoats, Prince Albert coats and vests, sllk-

llned full-dress and Tuxedo suits, etc., etc: All were manufactured for this season's business
in our wholesale dept. and are therefore made of the newest fabrics, In the latest fashion, and
in the high-grade, reliable manner for which our clothing has long been celebrated.

' Several hundred of our finest £15, £18 and $20 suits are now marked
down to V •

v

James McGreery
Twenty-Third Street

f

-

*

each. J
•

«

f
480-444 First Ave., New York. Telephone 142 Madison Square.

s inting Co.
PRINTERS OP.

HIGH-CLASS
PUBLICATIONS

Down Town,

216=218 WILLIAM ST.

Up Town,

536-546 WEST 23D STREET.
NEW YORK.

If Yov Look SEE!

Established 1827. Incorporated 1868.

They include beautiful black and blue unfinished- worsteds, imported worsteds, and cassi-
meres in neat check and solid gray effects, black diagonal and Thibet suits., etc., etc. AU are
beautiful suits and wonderful values. •.

About 500 of cur finest $15 and $18 Fall overcoats—coverts in all shades, black and. Oxford
gray vicunas, etc.—are now marked down to $7.50 each. Some silk-lined.

HAMMERSLOUGH BROS., sso broadway. .W*nt

For CJhildren.
You would walk many miles, pay

out many dollars to save your child

from the torture-ofIn-growing nails,

the calamity of Flat-foot, the pain

and disfigurement of corns and bun-
ions. Why not take the right pre-

cautions now ? Insure " Good Feet

^forLife!"
1 Infants' -..-•-- 6scto$i.oo

Children's - - - $i.3oto~$i.6s
Misses' - - - - $2.ooto$2.7S

Shoes also for Adults.

The majority decides the victor.

We have twenty times the customers

of any tailoring house in the world.

Why shouldn't we? We have the

largest assortment of goods and the

largest display rooms in the world;

we treat all with the greatest courtesy

and allow no garment to leave our
house that is not perfect in every de-

tail. It is ^&qr fault, not ours, if you
accept clothes not entirely satisfactory.

Our special sale this week is a line

of unfinished Worsteds in dark, invisi-

ble stripes, suit to order, $2Q. nAIso

imported Vicuna Thitets for coat and

vest with a fancy trousering, $20.

Exceptional line of Venetians, Co-
verts and black Vicunas, overcoat to

order, ^18.

Our boys' department, suit to order,

$ii—specially attractive.

Samples, Book of Information and

Measuring Guide mailed to any ad-

dress.

NH ISVI
-• 9

JAMES S. COWARD,
268-272 Gfeenwich SU nr.WarrenSU K.Y.

S*9«lforKtW'Ort*l<»jf«e.

Broadway & 9th Street.

St*.

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.;
Retorts, Crucibles,

Graphite Lubricants,

,Beit Dressing, .

Graphite Paints,

Lead Pencils, and
Graphite Products

of AU Kinds /

Miners, Importers and
Manufacturers of -

/.

GRAPHITE

and PLUMBAGO

1709

(JoiMBn Marim Farina)

1901

• -

Send for Production Catalogue, :^'

Jersey City, N. J., U. 8. A.

Salesrooms at

68 Reade Street, New York City. *
1020 ArchN Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
304 Market Street. San Francisco. Cal.

London Office, 26 Victoria Street, Westminster.

*• '.

>•

: >

No detail of th» Yacht Races will escape

the eyes that look /through a Goerz
Trieier Binocular. The 9-power is a

spiendij all-around glass—$54.

f|j|f|lT J. W. & Geo. H. Hahn.

IlAnfN 26 East 23d St.

ESTABLISHED 1S50.

RICHARD WALTERS'
Auctioneers and Appraisers.

OFFICE 1300 BROADWAY, tfc Y.
TELKPHOffE '538-3SSTH.

CHARLES E. WALTERS, Auctionee r.

Special attention given to sales of furniture
at private residences, '.

'

.

,

EAU DECOLOGNE
has beenused inEurope for cen-
turies by the most fsshionable
people and. is now sold here.
The most refreshing, Usttogand
delicate perfume for reflnedpeo-
ple. Used by all Roysl Houses
ofBuTope.
A two bottle sample box Of

Ban de Cologne will "be mailed to
any address prepaid for 10 cents.

•

Established in 1820 b/ Wm. Swain.

1

Swaim's ratory,
. JAS. F. BALLARD, Prop.

Removed to St Loib. Mo., Oct 22, I9M.
• i

Swaim's Panacea cures every form

Hi lit* i

t^

The Story of
l

i S

ii

\ .-»
Dermo

& ;-
X

VXDERWEAC, is told by All Leading Dry
- Goods and UaberdP8heryStore«.
Wool B#ea lf#t SkrUak.

ENTOMA GlfHES
Constipation and " "

h
*

"A "

At ail druggists. &Oc. a box or seat on
Write a dosuI £*C»£*C"
to-dftv. for rnaZgm
TIE ENT0NA CO., DM. T 61

JOHANN MARIA FARINA,
{Importation office) 1*3 Ann Su, New York.

*

-r>*' ^ v -1 -.

of chronic blood disease. Pamphlets

genuine
mailed on application* .

Address Swain'* Laboratory

,

^10 N. Mate St, r
. St. Lo*te, Mo.,U S. A.
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ESTABLISHED 1T87.
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Spoi-tsinea's * CeMxntkm Goods,

<

Flint'sPnefuRNiTUBB i

Artistic Autumn Designs.

Copies of the chef-d'oeuvres of the
Napoleonic and of the Louis periods/ be-
sides old Norse, Flemish, ,^nd English-
pieces.
Think of finding in classical design an

Italian Renaissance chair, handsomely
carved, for $18.00, or a pure French gold
chair at $16.00. Mahogany Colonial
tables at $13.00. Cabinets, bureaus,
dressing tables, and toilet glasses—-all as
perfect in design and at only factory
prices, as you

^BUY OF THE MAKER*

ESTABLISHED 1830.
James Y. Watkins. William M. Watkins,

Walter Watkins.
• •

James Y. Watkins & Son,
Manufacturers of

KITCHEN WARE-
for

Hotels, Clubs, Restaurants, and
v Institutions.

v Housefurnishing Goods,

BAKERS' AND CONFECTIONERS' UTENSILS.

16, 18 and 20 CATHARINE ST. and
11 EAST BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Amusements.

C .Flint Co.
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lanhattan (Eheatre !'£?**.

FISICE^
Miranda of the Balcony. Ev. 8:15. Mat. Sat. 2.

AVR.6

THEATRE REPUBLIC 423
5? i^y

Evgn... 8fl5. Matinees TO-DAY & Saturday.
" Transcends anything- of Its class the present

day has known."'—Wm. Winter in The Tribune.

J. U. Stoddart in The Bonnie Brier Besb
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EDEN I

MUiBEl
WORLD IN WAX. New Orchestra.C1HMATOURAPH
Frea, MeKlalsy Lying; In Bute. 1

98
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ard.

6th Av., 20th to 21st

Amusemcntg.

Broadway & 40th
MATINEE TO-DAY AT a:ls.

Evgs., 8:20. Mats. To-day and Saturdsy, 20f.

JOHN DREVy | SECOND 1H COMMAW
GABMICK THEATRE S5th St. & Broadway

Ev^s.. 8:30. Mats. To-day and Saturday
QE THE

ARRYMORE,

CHARLES
FROHMAN'S ^»W » CKIVW B'way & 44th

MATINEE Tfr&AY 2:13.
Evenings, 8:30. Mats. To-day *id Sat.

WM. FAVEBSHAM 1 A Royal Ri

KNICKERBOCKER Broadway and 3Sth
Evenings. 8:15. Matinee Saturday at 2:15.

Tbe Rogers Brothers in Washington.

GARDEN THEATRE, 27th St. & Madison At.
To-niRht, 8:30. Mat. Saturday. Mr. E. H.

in the New Play, • .

RICHARD LOrVELAGK.
cm.SOTHERN RICHARD LOVELA

*
*-•

NEW SAVOY THEATRE '

34th St. &
CHARLES PROHMAN

"A TRIUMPHANT NOVELTY."
" Louis Mann's work is as artistic in its

as Joe Jefferson's 'Rip Van Winkle."
World.
LOUIS

- -

•

MANN LIPM
in a New Play of Transvaal Boer life entitlad

THE RED KLOOF.
FIRST MATINEE SATURDAY.

C3I 1/^1 J B'way, 30th St.. Eve., 8:-^•/V^ V^ Mats. To-day & Sat.. 2:.

A Triumph I
BUT oms
OPINION

FORWARFIEL
In THE AUCTIONEER,

under direction of DAVID BEL
LOUIS DE FOE, (World. )-' ' Mr. Belasco

no mistake when he singled Mr. Warfield
HILARY BELL. (Press.)-" David Wl

wins new success. His performance *4s nn
by a hundred touches of humor/" •.
FRANKLIN FYLES. (8un.i-" A highly

perous affair. Mr. Warfield proved him
fine character actor. That was the truth! "i •'-

PROCTOR'SBg^S&£3^.
23d St\'£Zr
Jill AVe« I The Hanlons. 1

'^Tke JUt." Popular prices. 16, 86.

islaa
orent

I The Hanlons. Continuous. Vauderilla.

lilt." ropuiArpnc
Vaudeville, Jaqnt
jidden Fruit "-FI

nas Iaaudi.

RPfh Qt f

MInc*«,"60LaughianKoux.Vattd
^0 111 Oli

l Wed. Aft. Only » CauaUa.'*

19^thQf [
Great MiliUrybrama. "A Fair

i£v>Tn OXt 1 100 in east. Aft. 16. 26.; five. 16,26,

WEBER & FIELDS hall, & soX; Tue.!*a«
PERFORMANCE BEGINS AT 8:10 SUA

HOITY-TOITY «-, DfPLOM
•.•Seats on v Sal* Four Weeks In Advance.

WALLACK'S. Evs. 8 :30. Mat.Wed. & Sat.,2:
Matinee To-dny at 2:15.

" Best Don Caesar since Salvini."—Wm. Wlntar.
ja
k
es

HACKETT th don cusar's reto:
Cas: includes Wilton Lackaye & Theodore Rol
SEATS SECURED 4 WEEKS IN ADVA!

L«
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4th Ave. & 23d At 8:-

MatimV Saturday at 2.

BERTHA "Decided Success/*
LYCEUM
GALLAN DiTHEFQREST LOVE

- ,7

cK
Jl z

DALY'S
'i"->.

B'WAY & 30th ST. AT 8
Daniel Frohmso, Mrtt*

Matinees Wed. &. Sat. at

Another London Gaiety Then fre SncresaV
NIXON & ZIMMERMAN'S ElaborateProducti.

^•.

THE
With
MR.

MESSENGER BOY,
JAMES T. POWER

./-

CASINO
B"way & 39 St.
Mat.to-day.2:15.
To,-night at 8:15.'!

ai '

«

MPW VC\X>\C Rway.44-45 Sts. Ev.8:l
IKCrYV I VJ|%lVMats. to-day & Sat.. 2:15.

Supper at Sheny*i
& special feature

K.J%

KING'S CARNIVAL
V

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 14th St. & Irving

2d MONTH.
40 HORSES,
200 PEOPLE
Prices 25, GO. 75. $L Mais. -to-day & Sat.2. fiv.8

vr uLsn, i-iin oi. .at irvii

A«!ZON •; .

V

. >.

KEITH'SI
CINQUEVALTHE

GREAT
;{()—Other Aets»—30

B'way & 14th St.l Price*, 25c. and 50c.
.

i

F-i >_*
•

fl[fWER6CHN
42D ST. AND 8TH AVE.
Evgs. 8:15. 25c.. 35c.,

Mat. d'y exc. M'y. 25c.Fanohon the Criek
NEXT.SUNDAY EVE., Ted Marks' first Conca

\

THE

OEWEY
E. 14th St.

. - MATINEE TO-DAY.

« PARISIAN WIDOWS.99

EverythlngFalrinWar.GreatVaudev

MITDD AV HILL THE*. Lex. Av. &42d
iTlUKKA I MATINEE EVERY DAI.

SHADOWS OF A GREAT CITY. .-*

''

HARLEMjEvgs., 8:15. Only Matinee Sa
OPERA |The Augustin Daly CAW
HOUSE. IMusical-Co. in _ *J/\1^ •->

HURT1G & SEAMON'S,
MATINEE .

TO-DA Y. *

i*th
&7t!t

iCara. Haines & .
Vioneq.

Mr. &. Mr8.' Robyns.

* -

•* • -j

BROADWAY THEATRE, 41st St. 4B'
CASTLE 9<i. OPERA CO., English.
Mat. To-day. || TrnvgtnrQ l ***** '"•-

Thurs., Sat. Ngt.ll I lUffllUIOyct;. Sat.

Prices, 25, l-OO. N'x't WL, Carmen—:

i -

14th Street Theatre* nr.CthAv.Mats.W<
WEDNESDAY MAT.rZS^. fc W>C. Xo Hi

Vumt Week of UP YORK STA
Next Week-JOHN E. KELLERD In

Cipher Code.

a*~

. • : .-

Morning and Afternoon Cone
and charming *atl oil the majestic Hudson.
pay Line advs-. steamboat and exc column*.

-

GRAND
MAT.
toSay

Brixton Bun - ^

{

itunr nini^th St. Museum. - Chinese

HUBtH S^eedle Cushion Man. Globe

?
• Mi •

10c.

Brooklyn Amusements.

COLUMBIA2Kft£*?^!SWCS
^N ENEWY t

t
h°e KING N- w«Next WeekPAJfCH
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The Turf.
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ANGLOPHOBIA EUROPE

% Boer Sympathizers to Hold Meet-

ings in Various Countries.

Austrian Parliamentary Anti-Britiah

Campaign Threatened—Vienna

Papers' Bitter Editorials.

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 26.—The Vienna corre-

spondent of The Times quotes the Wie-
ner Tagblatt which says a movement is

on foot for sympathizers with the Boers
in all countries to hold meetings. Prom-
ises of adhesion to the plan have been
received from Germany, Austria, Russia,

Prance, and other countries.

A Parliamentary campaign in Austria

is threatened against the alleged in-

fringement by Great Britain of the Law
of Nations.

Other symptoms of Anglophobia are

noticed. The Reichswehr prints an edi-

torial accusing Great Britain of violating

all the principles of warfare.

The Vaterland remarks that the recent

British reverses in South Africa have
caused satisfaction throughout the whole

civilized world, and that the campaign
against the Boers, being an abuse of

force, must meet with retribution.

MOVEMENTS OF THE BOERS.

• •• • :sLondon Times—New York T:
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 26.—A dispatch to The
Times from Newcastle, Natal, says that

the portion of a Boer commando which
penetrated Into Zululand has retired

across the border. The dispatch adds
that it seems to be the tendency of Com-
mandant Gen. Botha's forces to head
northward. /

GEN. BLOOD RETURNING TO INDIA.

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 26.—A cablegram to

The Times from Newcastle, Natal, says

Major Gen. Sir Bindon Blood has left

there for Ladysmith. Thence he will pro-

ceed to Durban, and he will sail for In-

dia on Sept. 28 to assume command of

the troops in the Punjab.
.Gen. Blood was lent by the Indian

Government for six months only,

has done good work in that time.

It was rumored in London recently

that Lord Kitchener was to be recalled,

and that Gen. -Blood would succeed him

f
Commander in Chief of the British
bet in South Africa.

*-*•• • •-,

BOERS PERMANENTLY EXILED.

Ten Leaders Captured Since Sept. 16 to

Suffer in Accordance with Kitch-

ener's Proclamation.

PRETORIA, Sept. 25.—Ten Boer leaders,

who have been captured since Sept. 15, have
been permanently banished - from South
Africa.

The permanent banishment of Boer lead-
ers is In accordance with the proclamation
Issued by Lord Kitchener on Aug. 7. in" ac-
cordance with instructions from the Im-
perial Government.
The proclamation, after a long pream-

ble, announced that " All Commandants,
Field Cornets, and leaders of armed bands,
being still burghers of the late republics
and still engaged in resisting his Majesty's
forces, whether in the Orange River Col-
ony, the Transvaal, or other portions of
his Majesty's South African dominions, and
all members of the Governments of the late
Orange Free State and Transvaal, shall,
unless they surrender before Sept. 15, be
permanently banished from South Africa."
The Boers, it was asserted later, refused

to take the proclamation seriously and
their leaders wrote defiant letters to Lord
Kitchener. It is believed that the recent
aqtiyity on the part of the burghers in the
field was the result of the desire of their
commandants to keep their attention ab-
sorbed in the campaign, so that the date of
the expiration of the period of grace al-
lowed by the proclamation might be ig-
nored.
The proclamation was the result of a

suggestion by the Government of Natal.

THE SENATE'S ATTITUDE
TO PROPOSED TREATIES.

* .

London Times Regards It at One of the

Gravest Problems Which Will

Confront the President.

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 26.—An editorial in

The Times to-day says that among the

gravest of the constitutional problems

which will confront President Roosevelt,
. .

.

precisely as it confronted his predecessor,

is that of the relations between the Pres-

ident and the , Senate regarding the

treaty-making power. What is certain,

says the paper, is that a large proportion

of the Senators, whether belonging to

the party of the President or to the

other side, are prepared to oppose or

turn inside out almost any treaty sub-

mitted by the State Department
The editorial proceeds:
" It is obvious that the Senate's inter-

ference in treaty making Is especially

calculated to prevent the conclusion of

any diplomatic agreement with this coun-

try.^ It is only too easy to raise suspi-

cion against the objects of British,policy

among certain sections of the American
« people, and to cast odium upon any set-

tlement of a controversy, great or small,

in which it can be plausibly contended

that the British Government obtained

some advantage, real or imaginary.

.
" Nations, especially our own nation,

have therefore to reckon with the diffi-

culty of carrying treaty negotiations

with the United States to any successful

issue, not by reason of any want of good

faith on the part of the Government at

Washington, but owing to the mechan-
ical difficulties of working under the

American Constitution." •

PRINCE CHUN

He Has Been Ordered to Return to

China Immediately.

UNABLE TO VISIT AMERICA

Berlin Kreuz Zeitung Thinks the Prince

Hat Been Treated too Well
• '

• . WhMe In Germany.

FRENCH MINERS' grievances. COUKTY CONVENTION OF

London Timbs-^New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 26.—The Berlin corre-

spondent of The Times says it is stated

on good authority that Prince Chun wae
ordered a week ago to return to China

immediately, and that he has
v
consequent-

ly abandoned the idea of going home by
way of the United States. He will also

be unable to visit other European Cpurtar \
The Prince, It Is said, will sail from

Genoa for China on, Oct. 1. He will offi-

cially conclude bis mission to Germany
next Saturday, and will go to Genoa on

Sunday.

In regard to invitations to other Courts,

it is said to be doubtful if Prince Chun
received any, but he has been desirous

of visiting manv German industrial es-

tablishments, which desire he cannot
now gratify.;

.. The Kreuz Zeitung fears that Chun's

experiences in Germany have not result-

ed in the impression it was desired to

produce on the mind of the Chinese Spe-
• * . * — .

cial Envoy. The honors and attentions

paid to him may have obliterated from
his mind all thoughts of the gravity of

the crime which it was intended that the

mission should expiate. Chun has often

been cheered by thoughtless crowds in

Germany, and may regard himself as

the hero of the hour. His future influ-

ence in the Chinese Court is regarded as

too problematical for it to be worth

while to make efforts to impress upe

him the superiority of European civlll

tion. .

Further Time May be Allowed to the

Government to Secure Ameliora-

tive Legislation.

Condon Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 26.—The Paris corre-

spondent of The Times says the miners
in the Department of Pas-de-Camls are
fc^fn agitating the question of a general

<jcfike. Their last National Congress

granted six months' grace tc the Govern-
ment, with the understanding that if

nothing were done to redress their griev-

ances by that time a strike would be

certain*: This period of time expires next

Monday. .. -
;

-~v-"; ?:-.

It Is believed, however, that the Gov-
ernment is sincere in its desire to grant
the reforms demanded, and a further pe-

riod of grace may be granted to it.

THE CITIZENS' UNION
\

«•

Unanimous Ratification of the
•

• * Anti-Tammany Ticket.

COMMITTEE OF NOTIFICATION

• -
»

•

Selection of Unimpeachable Material

•" for Assemblymen and Aldermen

. Urged at the Convention.
f

A BALKAN CQHMBECIA1 UNION
«-. I

Proposed by M.' TauskamOviteh, «

. London Times-New York" Times
/ • Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sefct. 26;—A dispatch to The
Times from Vienna" says M. TAuahano-
vitch, a Servian ex-Minister, has pub-.

lished an article proposing a commercial
union of the orthodox .States in tjae Bal-

kans, under the auspices of Russia. .

• tie says it would be a- means of eco-

nomic defense agaihst Austria and Ger-

many and would secure thereorganiza-

tion- of the, credit system and the customs
tariffs and the construction of railways.

MR. ROOSEVELT A CHANGED MAN

SPEECH BY LORD ROSEBERY.

He Thinks £8,000,000 Would Be Well

Spent on a Tunnel Between Scot-

land and Ireland.

London Times—New Yore Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 26.—The Earl of Rose-

bery yesterday delivered a speech at

Stranraer, Wigtownshire, . Scotland, at

the presentation to him of the freedom of

the town. Commenting on the possibility

of a tunnel between Ireland and the

mainland of the United Kingdom, with a
terminus at Stranraer, Lord Rosebery

quoted BeaconsfleId's saying that the

curse of Ireland was that it possessed a
#

damp climate and was surrounded by the

melancholy ocean.

The speaker said he was Inclined to

think that there might one day be a
. ^,ot)0. = ^a^murla, he sa*a,^HM an. area.

Government bold enough to face the of 8tJ3,000 squire miles, is

defeated each time. He was appointed a
Subway Commissioner by Mayor Strong In
1895. Three years ago he was appointed a
Police Commissioner by Mayor Van Wyck.
He was later removed from office to permit
of the retirement of Chief McCullagh and
the elevation of Devery.
J. H. BONNER, Candidate for Register—

Mr. Renner Is a resident of the Bronx. He
was formerly the Tammany leader of- the
Twenty-fourth Assembly District. In the
contest which resulted In the election of
Richard Croker as the leader of Tammany
Hall Mr. Ronner cast the deciding vote in
favor of Mr. Croker. 'He la an agent for a
brewery.

- _

THE BOROUGH CONVENTIONS.

CUP YACHTS IN TRIM
\

AWAIT TO-DAY'S RACE

th Boats Ready to the Hour

While Experts Predict a Breeze.

•

LAST TRIAL FOR COLOMBIA

> —

.

r .-•

-/ •

•

.

problem and consider, whether ££,000,000

might- not. be well used in the • ^i'.*

ancholy war still dragging on in South
Africa, and if by any means that war
could be shortened by two months"there
would be money for the tunneL

CONDITIONS IN M

Business la Brisk—Crops Excellent—

Not So Many Russian Troops

There aa Is Supposed.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25.—The State De-

partment has received from Commercial
Agent Greener at Vladivostock, >under date

of July 21, a most comprehensive report

on conditions In Manchuria. .
Mr; Greener

says that there is much exaggeration as

to the number of Russian troops in Man-
churia. . £e places .their number aj about

fertile countries ojfc the _ _^_
are no better crops in all Asia".

"The Manchus," says Mr.

So Says Senator Hanna—He Commends
the Equipoise and Coneervatism

of'the Net* .President.

-
f . r Special to The New Y-ork Times.

CLEVELAND,' Ohio, Sept-"•».—" Presi-

dent Roosevelt is a different man than he
was a few weeks ago," said Senator
Hanna to-day. - " He" has always been hon-
est in purpose, strong m action, and true

to bis own and to Republican principles.
" The new and great responsibilities that

have been so suddenly thrust upon his

shoulders have- given him equipoise and
conservatism. ' These responsibilities L have
rounded out his character.' I believe that

he Will live up to the: expectations of his

dearest friends.
*• I know he Is sincere in all that he has

said and done since death so suddenly and
cruelly took our beloved President, Will-

iam McKinley, from our midst. It is not

often that men come so suddenly and un-

expectedly face 4o -face with the great re-

sponsibilities . resting .on the President of

the IT nitea- States, and few men could have
met these responsibilities with so much
dignity, good Judgment, and common eetise

ft*, did President Hooseyelt.

,

tion Of such a-tunnel. Anyhow. the^&*g& *^^*^g«-g8$t[0amount spent In this way would not " "
" ** — - ^«-

equal the cost in two months of the mel-

i

KANSAS CITY CORN CORNER.

Shorts Can't Qet Storage In Regular

Elevators—J. Sidney Smith Mas-

ter of Situation.

Special to Th* New York Times.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept 2*.-The grain*
trade of Kansas City is watching with In-

terest the outcome of a corner of moder-
ate proportions in the local speculative
corn market. A few weeks ago, when
Kansas City September corn was setting
around 56 cents, J. Sidney Smith of the
Merchants' Elevator Company, who has
been a bull operator since the inception of
the drouth, bought several hundred thou-
sand bushels.
Among those who sold short to Smith

was a prominent elevator man, whose ele-
vator, however, Is not on the V regular

"

list. This elevator man expected to accu-
mulate sufficient corn to deliver on his
contracts, but in the meantime the mar-
ket began to creep up. When the price
reached 60 cents, he learned that the thrse
'^regular " elevators, the Union Pacific
the Santa Fe, and the Crescenf, were full
of wheat and other grain, thus estopping
him from placing his corn where he could
get legal warehouse certificates for ten-
der on the final delivery day, Sept 80.
Other shorts have settled with Smith, but

the elevator man is loth to ask for terms,
hence he continues in the clutches of Smith,
and there is no telling how the affair will
end. /
September corn has advanced 4% cents

this week, to-day's gain being 1 cent, and
is now quoted at 64^ cents. Cash corn is
worth only 61 cents, and it would be pos-
sible to buy enough of this to fiUTthe
•* short n sales^if the " regular " elevators
could be Induced to furnish storage.
'Smith's, profits on the deal are said to
be in the. neighborhood of $10,000. He says
he will DUnish the " shorts " unless quarter
Is asked for, in which event he will agree to
a reasonable settlement. There' is talk of
Intervention by the Board of Trade Di-

TWO DANISH PHILANTHROPISTS

Immense Sums Given for Public Pur-

poses by the Late J. C. Jacobsen

and His Son.

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

.

LONDON, Sept 26.—A telegram "to The
Times from Copenhagen says the dona-
tions for benevolent purposes of the Ja-
cobsen family of brewers have hitherto

been unequaled in Denmark.
The late J. C. Jacobsen presented to the

State nearly 20,000,000 kroner ($5,360,-

000) to be spent for scientific and philan-
thropic purposes. He also created the
Carlsberg fund, which now amounts to

12,500,000 kroner. His son, Carl Jacob-
sen, has just given to this fund his own
brewery, which is valued at 10,000,000

kroner.

Carl Jacobsen two years ago gave to

Copenhagen the largest private collection

of sculpture in the world. It is valued at

12,000,000 kroner.

LONDONERS CHEER KING EDWARD.
- •

*
. -

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept 26.—King Edward,
Queen Alexandra, and Princess Victoria

arrived In London from Flushing last

evening. As they were driving from
Charing Cross Station to Marlborough
House great cheers were given by dense
crowds, hats and handkerchiefs were
waved, and the utmost enthusiasm was
shown. It was a most spontaneous wel-

come, and must have afforded great
gratification to their Majesties, who
bowed and smiled continually.

,

ficy and the tangible results are a con-
tinual surprise." i

• ' ^ .

American goods, it is stated,, are known,
and favored on account of their, cheap-
ness. As to Russia's plans in regard to
Manchuria, Mr. Greener says: :.-.' .

" The Russian's policy Is one of con-
ciliation. He knows how to deal with
Chinese. He will not supersede the
Manchu as an agriculturist however, or
even as a miner. It will be some time
before he is a success, in the Western
sense, in either of these lines,"" .V.-

As to exploring permits for minlpg^ and
other purposes, It is stated that such per-
mission does not now depend oh Russian
authority, but must come from Peking
through the Chinese Governors.
The area of gold fields ip ManchuriAi

says Mr. Greener, extends mow ,to«i, 1
miles along the shores of thej^«tjnv;*»v»
Amur Rivers, and there is no .uj6tfsi

r
- ?&>t<>

the richness of the mines.. He yay#;tR*t j

small parties of Russians fuegaUy mining
there earned from $30 to $100** day.
The statements that no forokners are al-

lowed to go into Manchurfa,
t
.^lay»: Mr.

Greener, are to an extent trvaf.
:*

slans and Chinese may go Into 'the co<
try overland. It would not be safe,
says, for many foreigners to venture Into
the country now. .

• ..- • .

LABOR TROUBLES IN BELGIUM.

London Tombs—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept 26.—A dispatch from
Brussels to The Times says the unrest In

the Belgian labor market continues to be

manifested among the Charleroi glass-

makers and the Liege miners. At Char-

leroi the difficulty is a long-standing one,

caused by the employment of men not

affiliated with the unions. Rioting near-

ly resulted a week ago. At Liege the

miners demand higher wages. Precau-:

tions were taken to prevent disorders,

there in connection with the arrest of
Louis Mestin, the Anarchist ringleader
of the strikers.

7
~

tion, and I believe that be has that of

both." ' ;
.i i ,i ->-

i

POLITIC8 IN BALTIMORE.
V •

WANTS TO BE PUNISHED.
~ '-

rectors, who have been appealed to by the
••shorts" on the ground that the "Reg-
ular" elevators are in league with Smi£'

• . -

INDEX TO DEPARTMENTS.

Stocks weak. Financial Affairs.—Pages 12
i and 13.

Wheat, No. 2 red, 75%c; corn, No. 2 mixed,
64ViC: oats. No. 2 mixed, 3S%c; cotton,
middling. 8}4c; Iron, Northern, No. 1 foun-
dry. 15.25; butter; Western creamery, 22c.
Commercial World.—Page 18.

Arrivals at Hotels and Out-of-Town Buy-
era.—Page 8. . •

"

Amusements.—Page 9.

Arrivals at Hotels and Out-of-2
e 5.

Business Troubles.—Page 10.

Court Calendars.—Page 13.

insurance Notes.—Page 12.

Legal Note?.-Page 16.

V lisses by Fire.-Page 5.

Intelligence and Foreign Mails.—
5.

ew Corporations. Rage 12.'1 •

[ Railroads.—Page 15.

Real Estate.—Page 14.

i. Beciety.-rage 0.

>*v United Service.—Pa-e* 6.

eather Report.—Page 5.

terday'8 Fires.—b age 5

MOBS RULE IN KENTUCKY.
.-

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept 25.—The mining
troubles in Hopkins County have reached a
crisis, and on the recommendation of State
Inspector Hines, who was sent to the scene
to investigate, Gov. Beckham has ordered
militia sent from Bowling Green and
Owensborough to protect the property of

the operators..

Hopkins County has for a month been in

a state of turmoil over the troubles be-

tween the mine operators and the union.

Last November the United Mine Workers
undertook to unionize the mines of Hopkins
County. Some of the miners went out, but
a majority preferred to continue at work.
Both sides soon resorted to force. . The
union miners established a camp and de-
clared war on the non-union miners. The
operators hired guards to protect their^.
property.
While the company officials have used

all the means at hand to preserve peace
numerous affrays have occurred and
dozens of men have been wounded, but
only two deaths have occurred. Two union
miners were killed by a Deputy Sheriff
and a number of guards. Indictments
were returned, and the accused persons are
now awaiting trial. Meanwhile, the union
miners continue to harass the miners Who

i remained at their tasks and tried to keep
} them from going to work.

Many of the non-union miners are ne-
groes.. Miners' boarding houses have been
riddled with bullets and blown up with
dynamite. Both sides have repeatedly fired
on one another. Last week the union forces,
several hundred strong.
ting between the miners
plant and with Winchesters drove back
the miners who were on tnelr way to work.
The trouble grew so. serious that troops
were called out last Week and kept waiting
several .days, but were not ordered to the
scene pending the report of the Inspector,
which came to-day. He says the situation
is critical and that the lawless elements

Special to The New York Times.

FITCHBURG, Mass., Sept
Saturday Chief of Police Tinsley allowed

a prisoner to escape. He has asked the

Board of Aldermen to fix his punishment
in the following communication:, '' •/

To the Mayor and Aldermen: In presenting the
inclosed chaig-e, I do so purely from a sense of
duty. I deem it best for the discipline of the
Police Department that this careless act should
not be allowed to pais without action by your
board, and a penalty commensurate with the
offense prescribed.

Mr. Tinsley set forth the charge against
himself as follows: *•

The subscriber hereby prefers the following
charge against Chief of Police David W- Tinsley,
to wit: That the said Tinsley did, by neglect of
duty on the 2lst day of September, permit th*
escape of Charles H. Clifford^ a prisoner, while
conducting said Clifford to the United States re-
ceiving ship Wabash, from which vessel Clifford
was a deserter.
The above charge is governed by Article I.,

Rule 3. and Article I., Rule 11, of the Police De-
partment

'
•

.

A hearing before the board was ordered
for the next meeting of the board. .

Gorman Faction Wins at the Primaries

—Effect on the Senatorship.

Special to The Ntw York Times.
'

BALTIMORE, Sept 25.-Mayor Hayes
and the Crescent Club, led by Frank Mor-
rison, made, no fight against Gorman and
44 Free " Rasin, the head of the city ma-
chine, at the primaries in this city this

evening. A light vote was polled, and the
only ward in which there was a contest
was carried by 'the Rasin men. Many f or-
mer friends ot Hayes, and even some of
the city employes, voted the regular tickets.
Gorman sought to conciliate Hayes and
Morrison, but Rasin made no effort in
that direction. •

.

The slate -for candidates for city offices,

fe State Senatorship, and eighteen seats
the House of Delegates of the Legislat-

ure from Baltimore City has been made up
by Gorman and Rasin, and every Demo-
cratic candidate for the General Assembly
in Baltimore will practically be pledged if

elected to Vote for Gorman for united
States Senator. Alexander H. Robertson
will be nominated for State Senator.
The conventions will be held to-morrow,

at which this city ticket will be named:
For Sheriff-George Warfield; for Clerk of

the Superior Court—John Hannibal; for
Clerk of the Circuit Court No: 2—Stewart
Brown, and for City Surveyor—W. P.

Twombley. i
. -

There are no indications as yet of any
independent Democratic movement and the
future course of Mayor Hayes and his
friends toward the Gorman ticket is un-
decided.

• . •

SOCIETY TO HAVE
A NEW BALLROOM.

The County Convention of the Citizens'
Union at Cooper Union last night unani-
mously ratified the selections for county
officers made by the joint anti-Tammany
Conference ' Committees. Calvin Tomkim*
presWed. v. I

Dr. EL R. L. Gould, from the Committee
on Conference, 'presented ~a report uv which
he commended the nominees and called at-

tention to the fact that representatives of

the' City Democracy and the German Amer-
ican Reform Union did not participate in

the conferences. He referred to Thomas L.

Hamilton,* ex-Police Commissioner, as a
man who listened to his conscience and lost

his office in consequence. He presented

the ' following nominations:
-For Justices of the Supreme Court—MORGAN
J. O'BRIEN, JAMBS A. BLANCHARD, JOHN
PROCTOR CLARKE, SAMUEL GREENBAUM.
"Per Justice of the City Court-SAMUEL SEA-
BURY. -> •

•For. District Attorney—WILLIAM TRAVER$
JEROME..
For €heriff-WILLLAM J. O'BRIEN.
For County Clerk-THOMAS L. HAMILTON.
'For'Regliter-JOHN H. J. RONNER.
The reoort was adopted by a rising vote,

after every name had been heartily

cheered.

A committee, headed by R. Fulton Cut-
ting, was appointed to fill vacancies.
. The Chair was authorized to appoint a
committee of twelve to notify candidates
of their nomination.
F. C. Huntington presented appropriate

resolutions of respect ^ to the memory of
William McKinley, and these were adopted
by a rising vote.
J. H. Cohen of the Twenty-first District

urged the selection of good men as Alder-
men.
Chairman Tomkins added that good ma-

terial for Assemblymen was also neces-
sary, .as the New York City Hall was at
AJbany rather than at i^ew York.
Mr, Cohen said he had made no reference

to Assemblymen because he did not con-
sider that the Citizens' Union cared to med-
dle in State politics.
Everett P. Wheeler suggested that a copy

of the views expressed by Mr." Cohen be
sent to every District Chairman.
: Thereupon Secretary Thomas A. Fulton
took -the floor and pointed out the impor-
tance of securing the best Aldermanic can-
didates possible. Among other things he
said:

.

" The best of Mayors can>e checkmated
by a bad Board .of . Aldermen, and a bad
Mayor can be put to rout by a good Board
of Aldermen. 1 would like to see an Aider-
manic Board having In its membership from
twelve to twenty genuine workingmen—not !

fakirs. I mean . men who can do for the
wage earnersi of "New York what John
Burns hia done for the workingmen of
Great Britain." (Cheers.)
Then the convention adjourned.

Attack on a Candidate for Coroner in

Manhattan—Jacob A. Cantor for

Borough President.
Unexpected features characterised the

meeting of the Manhattan Borough Con-
vention of the Citizens' Union at Cooper
Union last night and action was taken
that many necessitate the reassembling of
the Joint Conference Committee. A severe
attack was made on the Tammany} ex-
Alderman, Nicholas TV Brown, who had
been slated for Coroner, and his nomina-
tion was not ratified.

Calvin Tomkins presided, but at the out-
set a motion was made to select R. Fulton
Cutting as presiding officer. Mr. Tomkins
remarked that Mr. Cutting ought to be
chosen to some office; whereupon a dele-
gate shouted:
" Make him an Alderman! " [Applause.]
Mr. Cutting pointed out that Mr. Tomkins

Defender Took a Short Spin in Spite of
•

Tumbling Seas, While Shamrock,

. Fully Tested, Lay at Anchor.

•

1 "Weatherwise and expert yachtsmen
unite in predicting that a breeze will blow
to-day that . will give the cup yachts
Shamrock II. and Columbia a race which
Will be memorable in the long series of in-

ternational events. If the weather condi-

tions of yesterday presage anything, this

prophecy will be fulfilled. After four days
of almost calm weather, a fine breeze

blew in -from the northeast early yester-

day morning and at sunrise had reached
half a gale. When the sailors of the cup
yachts and their attendant . vessels turned

out for .the last work. of preparation, a
thirty-mile wind v&s kicking up white

i

OF TOE CANDIDATES
•- : '..

z. J

Chart Shewing the Starting Point of To-day's Yacht Race and All Pocsjble

Courses—Depending on the Direction of the Wind.

•

.

Carl Berger, proprietor of Bellevue

Lodge, Newport, R. I., and of an establish-

ment at 7 Wesj Thirty-sixth Street, has

options on three large sites Just east of

Fifth Avenue/ one on Thirty-eighth, and
the others, on Thirty-ninth and Fortieth

Streets, and another site at the corner Of

Madison Avenue and Thirty-fourth Street.1

It is his intention to-add One more to:- the.
fashionable dining places and ballrooms of
New York. - - , : :• \ \+

•

Ail the plans are made for this-new house
of entertainment and the final selection Of
a site will be made within the next few
days. Whitney Warren is to be the archi-
tect &nd the building is to be of ten sto-
ries. The entrance will be directly from the
street, an English basement opening into a
wide hall with reception rooms on either
side of a large hall. Above there are to be
ten large family apartments. m ...
There will be a ballroom at the top of the

house with a curved glass roof* Then there
is to be justJ>elow this a dining ball, built

to accommodate not more than 250 persons.
In addition there will be six large dining
rooms for private parties.
- Mr. Berger, when seen yesterday after-
noon, said that the building will be begun
In the Fall, and that the house is to be

MORGAN J. O'BRIEN, Candidate for Su-
preme Court Justice.—Justice O'Brien was
born in this city about .fifty years a^o. He
received his education at St John's College,
in Fordham, and at St. Francis Xavier's
College. He attended the Columbia College
Law School, He had not been practicing

Sanjr years when he was , appointed Cor-
>ratlon Counsel. In 1887 he was elected to

the Supreme Bench. Justice O'Brien has
always been a Democrat in politics, and has
been talked of forthe Tammany nomination
for Mayor.
JAMES ARMSTRONG BLANCHARD,

candidate for Supreme Court Justice—Jus-
tice Blanchard was born in Henderson, Jef-
ferson County, N. Y., in 1846. When he was
Quite a lad his father removed to Wiscon-
sin. He remained, on the farm until he was
fifteen year? of age, when his father's
death threw him on his own resources. He
enlisted as a private in Company L, Second
Wisconsin Cavalry, in 1S04, and served one
year. He then entered Ripon College, and
was graduated from that institution in 1871.
After Ms graduation he came to this city
and took a course of law in Columbia Uni-
versity, graduating in 1873. He was ap-
pointed Judge of the Court of General Ses-
sions in January, 1899. On Sept. 1, 1900, he
was appointed a Justice of the Supreme
Court by Gov. Roosevelt Justice Blanchard
has always been a Republican.
JOHN PROCTOR CLARKE, Candidate

for Supreme Court Justice.—Justice Clarke
has occupied a place on the Supreme Court
bench since December last when be was
appointed by Gov. Roosevelt to the vacancy
caused by the death of Justice Beekman.
Justice Clarke has for years been prominent
in Republican politics. He was Assistant
Corporation Counsel during Mayor Strong's
administration. He was associate counsel
with Prank Moss for the Maze t committee
Gov. Roosevelt appointed him Deputy At-
torney General to investigate, the conduct
of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company. 4
Justice Clarke has been a member of the
Republican County Committee. He is now
a member of the Republican Club of New
York and of the Union League Club.

SAMUEL GREENBAUM, Candidate fox
Supreme Court Justice.—Mr. Greenbaum is

a successful lawyer. He attended the public
schools of this city, and afterward the Col-
lege of the City of New York, from which
institution he was graduated in 1872. He
obtained his law education at the Columbia
Law School. Early in bis career as a law-
yer he formed a partnership with Daniel
P. Hays, This partnership has been onfr
recently dissolved. While Mr. Greenbaum
has never "held a public office he has always
manifested an active interest in politics

and good government He took part in the
formation of the organization known as the
State Democracy, and is one of Its lead-
ing spirits at the present time. This is an

had been selected at a previous meeting.,
whereupon the business of the convention
proceeded. •:]•
Dr. E. R. L. Gould from the Conference

Committee presented the following names
for ratification:
*for President of the Borough—JaCOB A. CAN-

TOR. i$
For Coroners—Dr. GUSTAV SCHOLER, Dr.

SOL. GOLDENKRANZ, Dr. MOSES J. JACK-
SON. NICHOLAS T. BROWN.
William A. Coakley of the First District

moved to place the name of Timothy Healy
of the Twentieth District on the list of
Coroners, and the motion was seconded by
P. J. McNulty. •

The Chair stated that it had been decided

•

caps in Sandy Hook Bay, Outside, a heavy
sea was running and sailing vessels were
pounding along under close-reefed sails.

While the wind died with the sunset the

experts said it would come again with the

morning, and that all Indications were fa-

vorable for one of the most magnificent
spectacles in yachting annals when the

two fliers go over the line to-day.

Neither Sir Thomas Lipton nor Mr. Dun-
can cared to risk a trial run under the
conditions of wind and water that pre-

vailed in the first half of the day, but at
at a previous meeting to refer all nomlna-

j 2 o'clock, when the wind had fallen, the
ticns to the Conference Committee. ! ,,„, Vf J,„ ,_*_„ *. ,„*. * L*
Thereupon, Mr. Healy, who was loudly i

cheered, took the floor and declined to be

nd»
pre
Liza

RUN DOWN BY THE WILD DUCK.

YONKERS, N. Y., Sept. 25.—The steam
yacht Wild Duck, owned by John Forbes
of Boston, on which President Roosevelt
was entertained on- the occasion of the

return to New York of Admiral JEJewey
from Manila, this afternoon ran down and
badly damaged the auxiliary schooner
yacht Capitue, owned by Albert Skinner of
the Yonkers-Corlnthlan Yacht Oubv The
Capitue was at anchor off the clubhouse
when the Wild Duck ran into her.
The Wild Puck* Wi|h her. owner and a

party of friends on board, had been up
the Hudson, and attempted to put In at
the anchorage. In doing bo she fouled the
Capitue. The top hamper rand the riggingCapitue. The top hamper rand the rig
of the forward mast of the Capitue y

torn away as_was the bowsprit The gig
of the Id Duck was broken and car-

Sed away, but she sustained no further
image. Mr. Forbes at cice sent his

». —

-
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North-western, Won 1

cWc Ralrwart. The - Overland

completed and open to engagements early
in November of the following year, Speak-
ing jurther of his plans, he said:^T I have been for some time coi

that New York society needs anotfr
taurant and ballroom, and that it

not to be a large one. The idea
there can be but one dance In the pa
a time, and that there can be all the pri-

vacy of the home with the accommodations
of the restaurant at hand. It is to be
strictly for the entertainment of society,
the ' Four Hundred.' in fact
M My plan is |o have the ballroom 50 by

50 teet. It Is to be either of the Moorish or
Gothic style, probably the latter, as the
former Is perhaps too Oriental. My pur-
pose Is to make It like the ball and recep-
tion jooros of the wealthy and refined.
Every Suggestion of a public place *tit.

avoided.' '
•

-7- 3T3
•' In the decorations I will avoid

and everything that would give
that the place is public, and I
careful that it is known as an L.
exclusive establishment The plans
feoted, and all that is now needed to

.

final settlement on a-aite.
r I am Quite sure that It will be on

tienr K will take a little time before I

t*>w.-*--o-h3 are direr, so that:w«r can begin the

ill
X'' V& tearing down, ^uch a plao? as I

independent organization, which Is opposed
to tnose who are at present In control of
the Democratic Party in the State. Mr.
Greenbaum Is the vice President of the
Educational Alliance.

SAMUEL SEABURY, Candidate for
Judge of the City Court—Mr. Seabuiy is a
young lawyer who Is a Democrat in poll-
tics. He Is the son of the Rev. Samuel
Seabury, formerly rector of the Church of
the Ascension. Mr. Seabury was gradu-
ated from the New York Law School with
honors In 18BS. In 1897 be was nominated
by the Citizens' Union, for Alderman in the
Ninth Assembly District, but declined the
nomination after Henry George had been
nominated for Mayor. He was nominated

City Judge in W99 by the Republic

considered a candidate. Among 6ther
things he said:

'• When I go into a movement, I go In
heart and soul. That Is where I stand with
regard to the Citizens' Union. I know
Tammany politicians and have encoun-
tered all of them, from the- Mayor down to
the 'ward heeler.' I have had many a
run in and a ' scrap ' with them, but,
thank God, I never belonged to Tammany
Hall. Its members are ' scrappers * lor
spoils. They are a band of pirates, and
tor the rair name of our city I hope we
will get rid of them this Fall.

•• I don't want to go into a ' scrap ' for
any office. I prefer to take R> Fulton Cut-
ting as a guiding star. He is in the Citi-
zens' Union because of his love for the
movement and his desire to benefit the pub-
lic at large.
" Under the present administration it is

?iot safe for a man to do his sworn duty,
f he does, he will be dismissed. Take the
cases of Cant. Clifford of the Fire Depart-
ment and Officer O'Neill of the police force.
[Great cheering. J
" I am in no sense a candidate, and ask

that my name be withdrawn. '

Then Ernest L. Meisner, from the Thir-
teenth District created a scene. Securing
recognition he shouted:
" Nicholas T. Brown is not a fit man for light and baffling.
«i—~^ am «>W«% ru«<«*n««»' TTmImm *IaUa4 1 A7Vi fan c? ViA^f-o Tirol

Tl

Columbia's mainsail was hoisted and a
few minutes later she filled away under
mainsail, club topsail, staysail, and jib.

At 2:17, while sixteen men, sitting on deck,
tug-of-war fashion, trimmed down the
main sheet, others set a No. 2 Jibtopsaii.
The mainsail and clubtopsail set niceiy,
but the head sails showed a few minor
faults in the leach and foot.

COLUMBIA'S FINAL TRIAL.

.Tacking to port at 2:22. when she had
reached the north side of the main ship
channel, the successful cup defender of.two

years ago and the American champion this

year, stood out to sea. In this narrow
channel, however, she was forced to tack
again In six minutes. The wind was very
light and there was quite an ugly swell

rolling in from the eastward which knocked
the wind out of her sails. From here out

to the black buoy, at the entrance to Ged-
ney's Channel, where she turned around
for the home run at 3:15, the Columbia
was forced to make thirteen tacks to cover
a scant three miles, so that It may be easily
seen she was not able to show any speed
during the spin, especially as the wind was

i.

a place on the Citizens' Union ticket
'hen he read a report from a dally news-

ng
adopted and that the balance be referred

the Conference Committee for

_ corruption His raids on poolrooms
and gambling houses which enjoyed the
protection of Tammany are too recent to
need more than a reference. Justice Jerome
is a son of the late Lawrence Jerome, He was
bprn in this city in 1859. He was graduated
from Amherst College, and later from the

ia Law School. From 1888 to 1890

le were

aa the Assistant District Attorney.
' he was one_of the counsel for the

w k....,.
• - *" v

. I * *.
*»..•

•

-* '- & ' &
~"

paper describing Mr. Brown's alleged acts
while an Alderman and Tammany leader
in the Second District Mr. Meisner de-
nounced Brown as one unfit to be associat- j

ed with respectable persons. '

Concluding his attack, Mr. Meisner added:
" But I have a candidate. [Laughter.]

He is Dr. Alfred H Rledel of the Thir-
teenth." •

Half a dozen delegates clamored for re-
cognition at the same* time to support Mr.
Melsner's motion, but Mr. Cutting secured
recognition, and said:
"In view of what has been said about i

Mr. -Brown it seems to me that this con-
vention ought not to pass upon his name
without further consideration. I move,
therefore, that the report, except the por-
tion naming Mr. Brown for Coroner, be

back to
action."

, . M
The motion was unanimously adopted.
The name of Dr. William J. Huber of the

Sixteenth District was also presented for
consideration and the convention adjeurned.

.

Sketch of Jacob A. Cantor.

Jacob A. Cantor, the anti-Tammany can-.

4fiT President of the Borough of

i, was born In New York City Dec.
His parents were English. Heat-

•lie public schools until he was four-

's of age. He then entered a law
office as a clerk. ' In 1872 he became a re-
porter ,on one of the New York papers and
mtinued In the newspaper business until

1877. Meanwhile he had been graduated from
the University Law School, which he
had attended at night He was elected a
member of the Legislature and was soon
dividing the Democratic leadership of that
body with John C. Sheehan, to whose Influ-
ence he now largely owes his nomination
on the fusion ticket. His career In the Leg-

__ was of such promise that he was
to the State Senate. He was returned

dy regularly until 1998, when he
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When sheets were eased for the run back
to Sandy Hook the yacht showed some of
her old-time speed. The small jib topsail
was taken in; sixteen men then manned
the balloon jib topsail halyards, and lu
three minutes that sail was set and draw-
ing well. In hauling aft the sheet it caught
in the^ end of one of* the battens of the Jib
and tore the batten pocket about a foot/
This rent can be repaired easily, however.
Jibing at '6:22, the yacht made her/way

slowly to the point of Sandy Hook. Round-
ing to there she ran quickly to her buov
and made fast for the night, the whaletpn

i lasting less than two hours. '. W&
After a consultation with Manager Jame^v'-,

I

*

i

son and Designer Watson, Sir Thomas LIp-^
ton decided that it was not necessary to vV*- i •
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turned' down for a renomination by
Croker
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ted. His business is that of a
Jte cutter. Mr. Q'Bricn. who is
years of age, came to New York

itfleid. Mass. when he wasa bow
presented the Building Trades ta
of Delegates for a number of

iOMAS U HAMILTON, Candida
y Clerks-Mr. Hamiltoa has

e in Republican pellttes for t**«

a
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Incorporation of a Church.

WHITE PLAINS, N, Y„ Sept 25,-The
certificate of incorporation of the 8wed-

f
Evangelical Lutheran Trinity Church
White Plains, was filed to-day in the

Clerk's office. The Rev. Herman
n Is pastor ami Hennr Davidson, Ed-

Johnson, and Godfrey Iarson are

•• V
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take the Shamrock out for a final spin. So" '

.

§
she laid moored at her buoy all day, her '_.' ^3k
shining bronze body being the object of - * . r I

much curiosity. In the afternoon the tug
Lawrence passed a line to the challenger
and she was swung for the adjustment of
her compasses.
When sir Thomas yesterday was told un-

officially that as a result of the official
measurement of the yachts the Shamrock
would have to allow the Columbia only
forty-three seconds in a thirty miles course
he was much pleased.
"Don't you think 'we have a splendid

chance to win now?" he remarked. V We
fully expected to have allowed more time.
and, of course, we are very well satisfied
with the results. And again I say, may
the best boat win. If the Shamrock should
lose I can certainly say that I have done
everything a man could do to put the
yacht In perfect condition for the races,
and I think every one admits that she is

as nearly perfect as can be."

SHAMROCK READY TO RACE.

Men were put to*work yesterday polish-

ing the sheer strake of the Shamrockv
Others greased the big mast to make the

gaff slide easily to-day. Finishing touches

were put on the fcatntwork, and all the

standing and running gear received a final

overhauling. On board the Columbia sailors

rubbed down the white paint on her hull

with sandpaper until it was as smooth as
glass.
Last night the two yachts lav within

nailing distance of each other, swinging at
their moorings to a good breese, in which
lies the hope of to-day's race. All has
been done that skill and experience can
suggest and none of the principals would
make a prophecy as to the outcome. Only
the betting shows the trend of opinion, and
the prevailing odds were 10 to 8 on the_ . In some Instances it was
reported that late last evening these odds
had been increased to 10 to 7, but so far as
can be learned no Jara* wagers have
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SCHLEY COURT

• MOVEMENT
-

Admiral Cotton Says Schley

Knew Cervera was at Santiago.
-

(

V&-
•

*i - .

Declares He Delivered Dispatches to

This Effect May 27, and Orders to

Go to Key West Were Given

in His Presence.

y

"l Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25.-One witness,

Hear Admiral Cotton, who was Captain In

command of the auxiliary cruiser Harvard
during the Santiago campaign, consumed
the greater part of the time of the Schley

# Court of Inquiry to-day. Capt Wise, who
commanded the Tale, was on the stand

. when the court adjourned until to-morrow.
It had been whispered for some time that

Admiral Cotton's testimony would be ex-

tremely damaging to the applicant Admiral
Cotton attempted to show that he had de-

livered to Admiral Schley on May 27 dis-

patches to the effect that the Spanish fleet

was In the Harbor of Santiago, and that In

the face of this Information and instruc-
tions to remain at Santiago Admiral Schley
gave orders to proceed to Key West for
coal. $.

_

In Admiral Cotton's opinion it would have
been perfectly safe to coal at' sea off San-
tiago on the day the dispatches were de-
livered, May 27. As to the delivery of these
dispatches Admiral Cotton stated in his
direct examination that he had handed sev-

eral to Admiral Schley, but on cross-exam-
ination he said that there might have been
only two, but one of these he was positive
conveyed the Information from the Navy
Department that the Spaniards were at
Santiago.

In the course of his redirect examination 0%
Admiral Cotton Mr. Hanna read a dispatch
from Admiral Sampson to the Harvard.
This dispatch had never been made public.

It was dated May 22, and stated positively
that the Spaniards were at Santiago. By
It Admiral Cotton was ordered to commu-
nicate at once with Schley. A copy of tola

dispatch. Admiral Cotton testified, V to
the best of his knowledge and belief," he
delivered to Admiral Schley on ,May 27.

Capt. Wise, when court adjourned, had
stated that he received notice from the
Navy Department on May 20 that Cervera
was in Santiago. This, lie said, he could
not communicate to Admiral Schley be-
cause, when he came up with the flying
squadron on May 27, the retrograde move-
ment had already begun, and he was able
to communicate only with Capt. Philip of
the Texas. The Brooklyn, he said, was a
mile and a half ahead and he' could not
proceed in the face Of orders to take the
Merrimac in tow. *

-

Altogether the day served to show how
Rear Admiral Schley had been confused by
the intelligence he received from Washing-
ton and Key West^ that he suffered anxiety
because of the difficulties encountered in
-coaling at sea in rough weather, and lead-
ing him to conclude that he must return to
Key West for coal, and that the scouts
that had been at Santiago before his.ar-
'rival Were not sure that Cervera's fleet was
•to the harbor until after Schley's arrival.

: Attention was directed to the differences
^between the original dispatches and the
copies in the appendix of 1808, but no ex-
planation of the differences was drawn out.

THE DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

AdmiraJ Cotton and Capt. Wise Tell
- Whst They Knew of Cervera's Pres-

ence in Santiago Harbor.
" WASHINGTON, Sept. ' 25.-When. the
Schley court convened at 11 o'clock, there
was general comment upon the fact that
the seat which ha,d been occupied from the
beginning of the sittings by Judge Wilson
was vaeanfc He had endeared himself not
only to the members of the court, but to
all persons about the court, and sorrow
was shown on every countenance. Com-
ment upon his sudden death was very gen-

.
eral throughout the courtroom. The busi-
ness of the court, however, was promptly
resumed at the usual hour.
Admiral Schley to-day stated that Mr.

Rayner now would be the leading counsel
in his case, and that he would be assisted
by Capt James Parker of New Jersey and
b >' **. A. Teague of JgalMmore, as an"e*-
Peru ;)|r. **m*r wW, continue to eon-
duct tne cross-examination of witnesses,

}
as be Um. hem ***, and the other
tlemen will continue in the
they occupied u|> to the time of Judge
Wilson's death. Mr. Rayner stated that It

t% Became necessary In "the preparation"' 6F
abstracting of the voluminous documents
In the case to -employ assistant counsel, or
if he; should be unavoidably absent at any
time, that proper arrangements will be
made for that purpose.
The wall back of the court was adorned

to-day with a chart on a large scale
showing the ground site of the battle off
Santiago on July 3. The southern coast
of Cuba in the vicinity of Santiago was
plainly marked, and the points at which
the Spanish ships went to the bottom, or
to the shore, were all Indicated in plain
lettering. There were also a number of
transparent charts, which had been pre-
pared overnight, scattered about in the
rear of the room, and which were intended
to illustrate various phases of the San-
tiago campaign. All these had been pre-
pared with a view of expediting the work
©f the court, and all were on a large scale.
, The first witness called to-day was A.

.
' Claxton, the machinist on board the

exas, who had begun his testimony when
the sittings of the court were so abruptly
terminated yesterday morning by the
death of Judge Wilson.

Before Mr. Claxton took the stand, Com-
mander Heilner was recalled to makfc
\erbal corrections in the official' copy of
his testimony. He said there were several
corrections that he desired to make. In one
Case he was recorded as giving the " bear-
ing and distance " of the Brooklyn. He
said he had given the bearing, and not the
distance. He made various other changes
but they were not material.

TEXAS'S ENGINE REVERSED
'Mr. Claxton said on July 3, 1898, he had
been on duty in the engine room of the
Texas. The engine indicator had called for

¥ full speed ahead" early in the morning.
Which had, within an hour after the be-
ginning of the action been changed to •* full
-speed astern." To his knowledge there had
been no signal for the reversal of the en-
gines. He said that he had been excused
from service in the engine room, but still
he knew that the engines were reversed for
about two minutes. The witness had said
that the engine was stopped.

" What was the next change made in the
indicator of the port engine of the Texas?*
he was asked.
" Full speed ahead."
" What was the next after that?"
" There was no other order given for some

time afterward."
"When was a further signal received by

the Indicator, and what was the signal? "

„ " Within the first hour of engagement the
direction was changed to full speed astern."

: ' "Can you not give an estimate of the
-time, when the signal Was given for full

'speed astern, and how long after the be-
ginning of the action ?

"

.

w " I could say within the first hour."
" Was there any other signal given dur-
that wateh, within your knowledge, for

e port engines to reverse? "

• There was none to my knowledge."

room throughout that day, were you not? "
M Off and on, sir."M Where else were you on duty, if any-

where, at the time? "

"I was excused for a time on account of
the heat"
"As a matter of fact, were the engines

reversed?"
" They were, for about two minutes."
Mr. Claxton was not questioned by Mr.

Rayner.

COTTON CONTRADICTS SCHLEY.
*

Rear Admiral Cotton, now commandant
of the Norfolk Navy Yard, who command-
ed the auxiliary cruiser Harvard during the

Spanish war, was the next witness. He
told of meeting the flying squadron, under
Commodore Schley, off Santiago on May 27,

1898, and said that on that date he had de-

livered dispatches to Schley from Sampson
and the Navy Department He had, he
said, boarded the Brooklyn about 10:30

o'clock. The weather was then moderate
and he had had no difficulty in going
aboard the Brooklyn from his boat He
had worn his sword.
" What conversation took place between

yourself and Admiral Schley? " asked Capt
Lemly.
"It will be. impossible for me to state the

entire conversation," the witness replied.
" I was on board, generally speaking, from
about, 10:30 to about noon. The conversa-
tion naturally covered a very wide range,
the most important part of which was,- of
course, relative to the dispatches I had de-
livered."
" What was said about the dispatches? "

"I delivered to Commodore Schley the
original cipher in which the dispatches had
been received by me at St. Nicholas Mole,
together with a translation of those dis-
patches made by Lieut. Beall of the Har-
vard. I handed them personally to him in
his cabin in the order of their date. He
received them, read them, and commented
in a general way upon their purport, spoke
of the difficulty he had had in getting coal
on board his ships while at Cienfuegos and
subsequently to the date of which I am
speaking, May 27, and said it had been al-
most an impossibility to get coal on board
on account of the weather. He questioned
me relative to the practicability of coaling
ships at St. Nicholas Mole and Gonaives
Channel. As to St Nicholas Mole, I said:
" ' There is no question, the small ships

can coal there. As to Gonaives Channel, I
taaow of no reason why you should not be
able to coal there.'
" The Commodore made some remarks

upon my statements the language of which
I do not recall, but he asked me

:

" How about the large ships at St Nich-
olas Mole?' I said: 'You can't coal your
big ships there.' I had special reference In
my reply to the battleships and protected
cruisers of the Brooklyn and New York
class. I said, thinking of the fact that my
own ship had been there and was of some
12.000 tons' displacement and nearly 600
feet in length: ^Possibly, under favorable
conditions, you might be able to coal the
large ships there, one at a time.

'

"But the area of dee-, water for the an-
chorage of large ships is so little there It
was not practicable to coal at the very ut-
most more than one large ship at a time
there, and in case the weather became bad
s<he would immediately have to go to sea.
I was anxious while I was there with the
Harvard, on account of her sue. -and I
would have left at once In case bad weather
had come on. As I remember I recollect no
qualification as to Gonaives Channel."
Admiral Cotton said in response to a

question from Capt. Lemly that vessels of
the fleet could have coaled where they were
on the 27th—" at some time during that
day." ^As Indicative of the condition of
the sea, he said he had used a cockleshell
boat In going from the Harvard to the
Brooklyn, and had worn a white uniform.
"Was anything said at this time about

going to Key West for coal? "

THE RETROGRADE MOVEMENT.
" Returning to what I said with reference

to the difficulty which Commodore Schley
stated to'me he had had in getting coal on
board of any of the ships at Cienfuegos,
he said he was very anxious. The coal

supply was getting short, the weather was
bad, and it had been bad almost continuous-

ly. It -was a very serious problem as to
how or whether he could possibly get coal

on board ships off Santiago. He said if he
found the weather did .not Improve and he
found- it -impracticable to coal there, he
could only see one resort and that was, he
would be .compelled to return to Key West
in order to supply his ships with coal.
" Having that question in view, he was

apprehensive and especially as to one ship,
the Texas. He did not even know at that
moment whether she"had pri board suffi-
cient coal to enable her to' return to Key
West. ' During my visit he gave an order to
make signal, a general signal as I remem-
ber It, not limited to the Flying Squadron
alone, to report whether the ships had suf-
ficient coal to reach Key West, f The signal
was made, or at least I assume it was
made.
""At all events, during my presence with

Commodore Schlep, he received a report to
the effect that all the ships, including the
Texas, had sufficient coal to return to Key
West. I think the Commodore was very
much relieved when he received this in-
formation. Shortly afterward, I should say
within a few minutes, he directed a signal
to be made preparatory for the ships to re-
turn to Key West. The order was given in
a general way. I cannot give the words
of the order, but what I have stated was
their purport.
/'While I was still there, he received a
report to the effect that the signals were
read. Before I left the ship he ordered
signals to be made for ships to form, pre-

Saratory for steaming to Key West To go
ack a bit. I had informed Commodore

Schley that it was utterly impossible for
the Harvard to get anywhere except to
Kingston. I had not sufficient coal to get
to Key West, and he verbally authorized
me to proceed at once to Kingston to re-
ceive such amount of coal as I could get
there, sufficient to enable me to return to

tfca --nearest. United States port
:
M

I left the Brooklyn about noon, possibly
a fitw minutes before. Immediately after
my departure the Brooklyn commenced
steaming ahead, and I noted that many
of the ships at that moment, under Com-

tmedere Schley's command were in motion,
presumably preparatory to taking their sta-
tions In steaming order to return to Key

As. soon as I returned to my own
after my boat was hoisted, I steered

to the southwest for Kingston."

DISPATCHES ALTERED.
" Did you state in specific terms that

you agreed with Commodore Schley as to

the - difficulty of coaling?
" The question was not discussed, and I

expressed no opinion." . , -
.

~
*

"Did this conversation pecur before or
after the dispatches which you took aboard
had been read by the Commander in
Chief?"
"After."
" In response to further questions, Ad-

miral Cotton said that he had the original
translations of the cipher dispatches ad-
dressed to the Harvard. The dispatch of
M^y 25 was then read to him as follows:
Washington. May 25. 1898.- Harvard. St. Nich-

olas Mole, Haiti: Proceed at once and inform
Schley, and also the senior office present off
Santiago, as follows: All department's informa-
tion indicates Spanish division is still at San-
tiago. The department looks to you to ascer-
tain facts, and that the enemy. If therein, does
no leave without a decisive action. Cubans
familiar with Santiago say that there are land-
ing places five or six nautical miles west from
the mouth of harbor, and that there Insurgents
frobably will be found, and not the Spanish,
torn the surrounding heights can see every

vessel In port. As soon as ascertained, notify
the department whether enemy is there. Could
not squadron, and also the Harvard, coal from
Merrimac leeward of Cape Crua, Gonaives Chan-
nell or Mole. Hani? The department will send
coal immediately to Mole. Keport without de-
lay situation at Santiago de Cuba. LONG.
Mr. Rayner called attention to the fact

that there were some changes in the dis-
patches as printed in the official reports
by the Navy Department.
Admiral Schley s reply to these dis-

patches, dated May 29. in which he' said he
could not obey the orders of the depart-
ment, was then read, and Mr. Rayner point-
ed out various changes in the language of
the dispatch, as printed in the official re-
port. He addressed the Court briefly con-
cerning these changes.

SCHLEY'S REPLY.
He said that Admiral Schley had spoken

of the weather as " boisterous " and that
that word had been omitted from the print-

ed copy of the dispatch. He also stated
that whereas the Admiral had said that
9,500 tons of coal would be necessary, the
printed copy made It 10,000* tons. It was

-« •.

coal enough to reach Key Wwt, and same of
Yale, which will tow Merrimac.
It is to be regretted that-the department's or-

ders canmt be obeyed, earnestly as we have all
striven- to that end. I am forced to return to
Key West via Yucatan Channel, for coal. Can
ascertain nothing concerning the enemy. Was
obliged to send Eagle to Port Antonio, Jamaica,
yesterday, as she had only twenty-seven tons of
coal oh board, Will leave 8t Paul here. Will
require 9,600 tons of coal at Key West
Admiral Cotton then related a conversa-

tion he had had with Admiral Schley con-
cerning a proposition Of Lieut, Beall of the
Harvard, to go ashore and put himself In
communication with the Cuban Insurgents.
He could not,- he said, recall, the exact
words of the conversation, but at ail events
Mr. Beau had not been ordered ashore.
Judge Advocate Lemly then asked:
" After you delivered the order, and prior

to the dispatch Which he delivered to you
to be sent to Kingston, What efforts did he
make to locate CerversTs ' fleet to your
knowledge?" .

" None, to my knowledge."
"Did he, with! his squadron, at that time

approach Santiago?" -I-
\"He did not [I will qualify that to this

extent The vessels, 01 course, were not
at anchor; they were moving about and
there were noi directions for movement
toward the harbor of Santiago."
"Referring to that phrase in the dis-

patch, • The Department looks to you to
ascertain the facts that the enemy, If

therein, does not leave without a decisive
action,* what within your knowledge, did
Commodore Schley do in obedience to these
instructions? "
" Nothing, to my knowledge."
"On the departure of the flying squad-

ron, supposing they departed on that day
as Indicated by the signal, for Key West,
and the leaving of your own vessel for
Kingston, What of the American force was
left off Santiago to prevent "the exit of
Cervera's fleet -from that harbor? "
" I have no personal knowledge of that

fact"
Judge Advocate Lemly then started to

read dispatches received by Admiral Cot-
ton from Admiral Schley, delivered by the
Scorpion. Mr. Rayner objected to the read-
ing of these dispatches unless Admiral
Sampson's dispatch No. 7 to Admiral Schley
was also read, as Admiral Schley's orders,
he said, were based upon that. .

" DEAB^SCHLEY " LETTER.
At this point Capt. Parker remarked

that this dispatch would Hot be found. To
this remark Capt Lemly took exception,

saying that It was out of place for counsel
to make such comment Admiral Dewey
sustained the objection. The order of Ad-
miral Sampson, Which is the letter known
as the " Dear Schley " letter, was then
read. V The Dear Schley " letter Is dated
Key West, Fla., May 20, 18»a Referring to
a telegram from the Navy Department re-
ceived by Sampson, advising the latter to
send word to Schley to proceed to San-
tiago, the letter says:
After duly considering this telegram, I have de-

cided to make no change to the present plans;
that Is, that you should hold your squadron off
Cienfuegos. If the Spanish ships have -put Into
Santiago, they must come either to Havana or
Cienfuegos to deliver the munitions of war
which they are said to bring for use in Cuba. I
am, therefore, of opinion that our best chance
of success in capturing their ships will be to
hold the two points, Cienfuegos and Havana,
with all the force we can muster. If later it

should develop that these vessels are at San-
tiago we could then assemble off that port the
phips best suited for the purpose, and complete-
ly blockade It. Until we then receive more
positive information we shall continue to hold
Havana and Santiago.

ADMIRAL COTTON POSITIVE. .

•

On cross-examination, Admiral Cotton
said that, while he had delivered four or
five dispatches to Admiral Schley, he had
had the original of only the one dispatch
which he had given. They 1 had all been
translated by Lieut Beall, and he had not

seen the originals of any but thai one. lie

had no record of any other dispatches. ^

Mr. Rayner—I think maybe I'^can "help

you if you will let me. I 'will see if 1 can-
not refresh your memory. Are you not
mistaken about dates, and Is not the date
of the delivery of these dispatches the 31st
instead of the 27th of May? You did de-
liver the dispatches, there is no -doubt"
"All the dispatches , I received at St

Nicholas Mole were delivered to Commo-
dore Schley on the morning of May 27,
1898. There is no mistake about that, the1

dispatches I received at Kingston for Com*
modore Schley were delivered on the morn-
ing of May 31. There is no mistake about
that."
Mr. Rayner—Then we will go ahead- and

see if you can find any more. I know you
delivered them as fast as you got them.
. "I desire to inform counsel that I have.
a record of the dispatches that were re-
ceived by me, or that came fiddreestd to
the Harvard or addressed to the senior of-
ficer at St. Nicholas Mole or Kingston,, Ja-
maica. I have not a record of the dis-
patches that came, and which were intend-
ed for Commodore Schley, except one."
Mr. Rayner—You spoke of four or five

dispatches."
" The dispatches to which I have refer

ence are those* that were received on the
Harvard by me.?
" Have you a record of these? "
" I have a record of the dispatches

that were intended for the Harvard and
were received by me as the commanding
officer of the Harvard. I have not a dear
record of all dispatches that Were directed
to or Intended fon Commodore Schley or
the senior officer off Santiago."
The witness Identified one dispatch print-

ed in the appendix to the report of the
Bureau of Navigation May 27, 1898.
The coutt at this point Adjourned for

luncheon..

COTTON LESS POSITIVE. .

When the court reconvened Mr. -'Rayner
resumed his cross-examination of Admiral
Cotton. His first effort was, to reconcile
certain dates, saying that it was most- im-
portant that they should be correct He
would admit the delivery of one dispatch
on May 27, but the contention was that the
other dispatches Were delivered on May 31.
He called the Admiral's attention to the
fact that one of the dispatches which he
had said he delivered on May 27 had been
dated at Washington as of that day. This
is the dispatch in which Secretary Long
had Instructed the Commander as to the
importance of determining explicitly wheth-
er Cervera's fleet was in Santiago Harbor.
The Admiral said that if he had said that

this dispatch was delivered on May 27 he
had made a mistake—that it was delivered
on May 31 after his return from Kingston.
The Admiral said, however, that he was
certain that he had delivered more than one
dispatch to Commodore Schley on May 27.He said:
" I delivered to Commodore Schley two

dispatched on the morning of May 27. I
think it probable that among the dispatches
which I spoke of having handed him on
that date there may have been some which
were addressed to me and not to him,
which contained- information -* such as I
thought he should have. Of the dispatches
addressed to him one was from Admiral
Sampson and the other from the Navy De-
partment" '

,

Recurring to his conversation with Ad-
miral Sohley concerning the coal supply of
the fleet on May 27, Admiral Cotton said
that Admiral Schley had expressed great
anxiety on that point such as any « com-
mander would have felt, he said, under the
circumstances. At this point Mr. Rayner
referred to the previous remark concern-
ing coaling in the open sea on May 27. He
said:
" I understood you to have said that after

reading dispatches the Commodore made
signals inquiring the amount of coal. Did
you see the answering signal?"
" I did not," responded the witness. ,

" You stated you could have coaled from
the Merrimac on that day. Why didn't
you do so? "

*• In the first place. I had not authority
to coal. In the second place, I was going
for coal, which I could receive within
twenty-four fours, and in the third place,
coal was more needed by the fleet than by
the Harvard."
" Did you ask the Commodore for permis-

sion to coal ?

"

"I did not" - -._

TOLD QP CERVERA'S PRESENCE.
Mr. Rayner attempted to have Admiral

Cotton say that his conversation with Ad-
miral Schley concerning Lieut. Beall'

s

proposition to go- ashore and communicate
with the insurgents had occurred on ^lay
31 instead of May 27. The witness said
that this might possibly be the case, but
that to bis best recollection the conversa-
tion occurred on May 27. Mr. Rayner ex-
plained that Admiral Schley had. on May
31, sent another man ashore to communi-
cate with the Insurgents, which would ex-
plain Admiral. Schley's declination of Lieut
Bean's proposition.

1* stated to the oritfnal that the Harvard
j «5V^W£^V&1L£!

was stated' that this message had been
written on May 22. A notation on. it

showed that it had been received on May
25. The dispatch was In cipher, and was
directed to the Harvard at Mole St. Nich-
olas. It was translated by Lieut. Beall,
and. as presented read:

The Spanish squadron at Santiago; if previous
to May 19 scout off Santiago. Communicate with
Schley if he (they) movss west. Sc&ley is ex-
pected May 84 at SanUago.from Cienfuegos. Tel-
ograph, me from Nicholas Mole to Key West If

he (they) movs east, and leave letter' for Schley.
Then go to Santiago to meet him. I shall be at
Cay Francis with squadron. -If two scouts are
available one should keep track of the Spanish
squadron*

Admiral Cotton said that the copy which
he had read had been retained by him. He
added that if he had ever given that dis-
8aten to Admiral Schley it had been on
ray -27, and net on May 31.
Mr. Rayner here raised the- point that

the document read was a .copy, and not the
original. He also called attention to the
fact that the document had not been print-
ed In the official reports of the Navy De-
partment An animated controversy fol-
lowed, in which Mr. Rayner commented
upon the (in his opinion) inaccuracy of the
department reports. He demanded the orig-
inal dispatch, and added:
" This Is an inquiry, and not a prosecu-

tion, and you are nere to protect and vindi-
cate Admiral Schley as much as we are."
He said that Admiral Schley had turned

in all bis papers, and that Admiral Samp-
son's papers should also be available for
the. purposes of the court Capt Lemly
then produced the original cipher copy of
the dispatch. He asked the witness how
he had received the. message, and the lat-
ter replied:
•"I recerVed from the cable office on

board the Harvard at St Nicholas Mole
the dispatch of which this Is a translation.
Lieut Beall made the translation."

/J*-.** a correct translation of the
cipher?"
* I believe it to be/i^M Did Beall so state to you, or did he

hand It to you as a correct translation?

"

z. He handed that to me as a correct
translation of the original dispatch in
cipher, and I believe It correct"

Now, I will ask you whether, according
to the best of your knowledge and belief
and your best recollection of the subject,
you delivered on May 27 to Commodore
Schley this dispatch? wt

*To the best of my knowledge and be-
lief, I delivered a copy of that dispatch to
Schley on May 27 off Santiago, Cuba, and
that is one of the dispatches to which I
referred as having delivered. To the best
of my knowledge I delivered a copy of that
dispatch, because it was important informa-
tion for him, and he was mentioned by
name In the dispatch."

ADMIRAL COTTON'S " DUTY."
Ultimately Mr. Rayner consented to ac-

cept the copy as correct This point being
settled, counsel for the department passed
to the point concerning the proposition of
Lieut. Beall to communicate with . the
Cuban insurgents on shore, and in doing so
caused another objection to be raised by
Mr. Rayner. The question was put by Mr.
Hanna, who said:

"I will ask you whether you would have
considered that you had discharged your
whole duty, having knowledge of this, if
you had not communicated with Commo-
dore Schley?"
Mr. Rayner indicated an objection, say-

ANACONDA DIY1DEND CUT

a *

Directors Omit the Usual Extra 75

Cents, Declared Since 1 899.

1

•

In Line with the Action of the Amalga

mated Directorate—Much Discus-
.

sion as to the Copper Market

Price of Metal Likely to

be Maintained.

.
1

was going to Port Royal, whereas Kingston
had been inserted In the printed copy.
There also Were other changes. Following
is the text of the -original dispatch sent to
the Navy Department:
Received dis; aich of May 28 by Harvard, off

Santiago de Cuba. Merrimac's engine Is disabled

ish fleet within the harbor at Santiago,
nor did he know of. any other officer Who
had that information : at that time.
On redirect examination Admiral Cotton

said he was satisfied that he had told Ad-
miral Schlev of Lieut. Beall's proposition
on May 27. because he would have consid-
ered that he was remiss in his duty if he

thaV s ' T "
U are n0t pressIns a <luestion of

_T6 this Admiral Dewey Interjected :
4 * The

witness has already stated that very fact."
#«- ?- .5a:Perr;He *ave tha* as a reason
,fpr verifying his recollection, but the ques-
J??

n
j Ml asked here whether he performed

his duty. .

Admiral Dewey-As the witness said that
T?vS°?sldeLed ne b** done nls whole duty
iiPuii hf has answered that I was struck
SS,^ very phrase, and I thought howmucb time we were wasting asking thesame question over and over again.

.JKvi *£*S3&. T£s not
' however, entirely

KS?fi
.fl^^ thejrtatus -of the matter as

j£2iL
leftf *,nd sal4 ne dW no* a*»k it for

purposes of repetition, but because the
question was very important and had not
been precisely answered.

aJJZSJSS** £!*?. " an order from theocMrtment saying: «The department
SSS?* 1? you to ascertain facts.' We
wish to know whether this was done or not
f8 *

a *£rt an
>
d a,V essential part, of this

is the^suggestlon that the insurgents Couldnaye been communicated with.

t'ti* w«
r
£,
comes

«J?e con^nanding officer of
the Harvard with an offer and ready mademeans of communication with the insur-
fSSJ?*

We deslre to know whether that

a&L^?? £ommunicated to Commodore
Schley at that time, and on the 27th ofMay, not on the 31st or any other day.

h?i £85#S° fi
i

x
y?

ls WI
J
n*ss's recollectionWs

- att.ention is directed to this question,^Jl
1? a V€r7 Important question. Three

KE&JSF? ,i
laP»«& a«d It is necessary

H2-

J

u£5 2?
ds a8 £* S?? present to wit-

Sff

?

e
! ^S. *5*% Jtf '4*nlral has stated

SS^JEft!** SL hls knowledge and be-
lief he did have this conversation on May
2L„ °3S'- i**19

.
11 £L as

.
k y°u whether youKnew of this Instruction of the depart-

ment? '
M I did."

J?L^W Mke totoow whether, knowing
of that you consider, by any possibility.
y<

?R_
w°uld have omitted to communicate

with Commodore Schley? »• '

"I should think not"
1 WHAT CAPT. WISE KNEW.
At 3:25 Admiral Cotton was excused and

Capt William .p. Wise, who was In com-
mand of the auxiliary cruiser Yale during

,
the Summer of 1898, was called to the wit-
ness stand. He told ofhls reconnoitring
about Santiago harbor on May 20 and May
23, previous to the arrival of the Flying
Squadron. He said he had not been able
to see anything of the Spanish fleet.
Capt. Wise related how he had come up

with the Plying Squadron off Santiago
just as it had begun its retrograde move-
ment on the 27th of May, and told of his
exchange of signals with Capt Philip of
the Texas. Mr. Hanna questioned him,
asking: ..

"A8 * understand you, when you picked
up the Plying Squadron, they were formed
for the westward movement? "

*v""5?s,
'v was th^ reply. "In other words,

the Texas had completed her turn and the
Merrimac was still in the turn."

* Did you pass near any Of the vessels? "
"I passed close to the Texas and ex-changed salutations with Capt Philip.

Capt. Philip asked" me where the Spanish
sqliadron was I answered, 4 Navy Depart-
ment said they were in Santiago.' He
asked me where we thought they were. I
said, • I firmly believe they are in there.' "
Mr. Rayner objected to this line of testi-

mony, saying that It was in the nature of
f-

report jtfa conversation between Cants.
Wise and

x
Philip, and inadmissible. The

court sustained the objection, and then
put some questions of its own, which, to-
srether with the -aRSwers, were as follows:

What information had you that led you
to believe the Spanish squadron to be at
Santiago May 27? "

1

•• The same information that was received
from the Navy Department I will state
that if they Were there on the 20th they did
not leave. I am perfectly satisfied they
did not leave while we were there."
Judge Advocate—I am reminded by the

cuurt that this refers particularly to in-
formation that you have.
" I received my dispatch from the Navy

Department on the Sfcth that the Spanish
squadron had arrived On the 19th In San-
tiago."^ ,; • --,;• "

"Had you any personal knowledge?^'
" No." j

By the Court—Did you report, to the
•senior officer present the information upon
Which you based your belief regarding the
location of the Spanish squadron on that
date?
" As stated first, I was Intercepted by the

order from Commodore Schley from the
Vixen to take the Merrimac in tow. Capt
Sigsbee of the St. Paul immediately went
on board. The Brooklyn was a mile and a
half ahead. I immediately went to the
Merrimac and made .preparations to. take
her In tow, and. so far as my communicat-

j
ing with Commodore Schley, no."
The Judge Advocate, at Admiral Dewey's

Instance, Invited attention to the dispatch,
as follows:
WASHINGTON. May 20, 189&-Yale. care

American Consul, Cape Haitien. Inform
every vessel off Santiago de Cuba Plying
Squadron is off Cienfuegos and that orders
have been sent to-day to proceed with all
possible dispatch for Santiago de Cuba.

LONG
•• The court asks why that order was not

carried out."
Capt Wise said tn reply: "I Informed

the St. Paul, the Harvard, and the Minne-
apolis, and . I notified Capt Philip the same

The court then adjourned until 11 o'
to-morrow, saying that it would hold
one session to-morrow and would ta_
recess in the afternoon in order to pei
those connected with it to attend tne
neral of Judge Wilson, recent counsel
Admiral Schley.

and she Is helpless; am obliged to have her i
«? "V^L/T WS? ??,w ™,°» «Uiy If he

towed to Key' West. Have been absolutely un-
,

nad not given the information at the first
able to coal the 'Texas, Marblehead, Vixen, and ' opportunity. He had then had before him
Brooklyn from collier, owing to very roufh seas the order Qf the department to Commodore
and boisterous weather since leaving Key West.

!
Schley to ascertain the facts concerning

Brooklyn is the only one in squadron having
j
the presence of the Spanish fleet in themore than sufficient coal to reach Key West. [ harbor.

^^ T^ %UK

Impossible to remain off Santiago In present state
' v

of coal, ' account of the squadron. . Not possible
to coal to leeward of Cape Crux in Summer,
owing to southwest winds. -Harvard just re-
ports to me She has only coal enough to reach
Jamaica, and she will proceed to Port Royal:
also reports only small vessels could coal at

».

" You were on duty In the port engine Qonaives or Mole Haiti Minneapolis has only
- " -V

,
-

i - v

A NEW SAMPSON DISPATCH...•••* '
-

. « •-
*,_

Mr. Hanna here introduced a copy of a
dispatch from Admiral Sampson, which had
been received by the Harvard and Which
had not been made public heretofore, it

w .

The Directors of the Anaconda Copper
Mining Company, at their postponed divi-

dend meeting yesterday, did what quite

generally had been expected--declared a
semi-annual dividend of $1.25 per share

and omitted the usual 75 cents extra which
had been declared and paid since 1899. And,
as was the case with the Amalgamated
Copper Directors, when they omitted the

usual extra dividend of one-half of 1 per

cent., on their stock, the Anaconda Direct-

ors—that company being an amalgamated
concern—left the public and their share-

holders generally in ignorance as to the

reasons for their action. All information

other than the mere announcement of the

dividend action was refused at the offices

of the company, and the stockholders are

left to guess whether the condition of the

raw copper market is as bad as it Is sa-**

to be; whether there is a great accumuVs
tlon of stock, and whether the real reason

for the passing of the Amalgamated divi-

dend was the tieing up by injunction of,

certain moneys of the Boston and Montana
Company, which the Amalgamated recently

absorbed.
However it be, one thing is certain, that

the market values of the copper stocks

continue to be seriously prejudiced. Yester-

day, on dealings in 127,000 shares, Amalga-
mated Copper broke to 88%, the lowest price

in months, closing but little better at 88%,
a net loss of 4% points. Anaconda, In like

manner, was distinctly weak, breaking to

34^4 and closing at that figure, a net loss

of 1% on dealings in 25,000 shares. Not a
little of this selling was for Boston account
and was said to be long stock sold in the
fear that the stocks might go materially

lower. •
.

During the day, Wall Street was busy
discussing the actual and probable devel-

opments In the copper. market. One report

had it that the price of copper is to be re-

duccd between 2 and 3 cents a pound, while,;

on the other hand, it was declared with

some posltiveness, that the leading copper
interests here would make a determined
effort to maintain prices at the present

level.

A published interview yesterday with H.
L. - Casey, whose circular some days ago
marked the beginning of the sharp decline
in copper stocks on the Exchange because
of the telling of a great accumulation of
the raw material, was to the effect that
it will be impossible to maintain the selling
price of copper at 17 cents When the price
in London is 14 cents.
On the other hand, Jesse Lewisohn of the

United Metals Selling Company, -during the
day gave out to one of the Wall Street
news agencies the following statement:
" We have been given to understand, and

we feel positive that it is a fact, that stocks
of copper in the hands of foreign dealers
were never smaller than at present. What
the movement of prices abroad will be is
nothing but pure speculation. One opinion
is as good as another, but we are firm in
the belief that a foreign buying movement
must start in the near future, and that it

will be one of considerable dimensions,"
In further support of the opinion ex-

f>ressed by Mr. Liewisohn inquiry among
arge consumers of copper developed the
fact that the United Metals Selling Com-
pany yesterday refused very large orders
for copper at prices only slightly below pre-
vailing figures: This was taken as an in-
dication that no break in the price of cop-
per is likely to occur. •

John Stanton, the copper market expert,
stated that as far as can be seen at pres-
ent there is no likelihood of a decline in
the price of copper. He pointed out the fact
that the large stock of copper is held by
very strong interests who are well able to
hold the metal, and that this is an element
of strength. In fact, the consensus of opin-
ion among representatives ' of the copper
trade as secured yesterday was that no ma-
terial reduction from the present quotation
for copper is probable. ' »

Considerable comment was caused by the
course of the London copper market during
the past few days.. It is explained that
large copper dealers here tfay little atten-
tion to the London quotations, which no
longer have the influence that belonged to
thrm years ago. The supply of G. M. B.
copper (Good Merchantable Brands) in Eng-
land at the close of last month amounted
to a little less than 16,000 tons, and this
amount has since been reduced. It is stated,
by about 2,000 tons. Owing tc this small
amount of copper available for delivery in
the London market, manipulation of that
market is said to be extremely easy, and
that, therefore, London quotations are not
a norm of the actual conditions prevailing
in the copper trade.
On the general subject The Iron Age has

this to say:
"The copper trade is completely upset,

and with it all its collateral branches. The
question Is whether the leading interests
will maintain the price and curtail produc-
tion to keep it within the bounds of pro-
duction, or whether we are to see a twelve-
cent copper market Utterances on the part
of some of the magnates point to the former
course, in which case consumers will regard
stocks of copper with feelings akin to those
who carry dynamite."^
MARQUAND & CO/S SCHEDULES,

Liabilities of Henry Marquand, $2,094,-

726—Liabilities of Frank B.

Poor, $258,221.

Individual schedules of Henry Marquand
and Frank B. Poor, who composed the
firm of Henry Marquand & Co., bankers
and brokers of 160 Broadway, were filed

yesterday by Frank Sullivan Smith, the as-
signee. Mr. Marquand has liabilities of
$2,094,726; nominal assess, 198,385, and
actual assets, $66,245.

The assets consist of a seat In the New
York Stock Exchange, $60,000; seat in the
Chicago Stock Exchange. $1,185; due from
a fire insurance company, $100; books,
pictures, &c, $4,200^ and four shares of
stock of the Mount Morris Bank.- $760. Of
the liabilities $2,056,607 are to his father,
Henry G. Marquand of 11 East Sixty-
eighth Street, for money, and securities
advanced to the firm. This amount is
due after deducting equity in real es-
tate, 6 Maiden Lane, $80,000, and equity
in a third interest in 160 Broadway. $80-
000. The balance of the liabilities, $38,118,
is to members of the New York Stock
Exchange, whose claims are preferred
against liis seat
The schedules of Mr. Poor show liabilities

$258,221, of which there are secured $148,-
808, and unsecured $109,413; nominal as-
sets $276,682. including those pledged as
collateral; actual assets $159,4K, Includ-
ing those pledged as collateral;,net nominal
assets $59,473, and net actual assets $17 -

348. The gross actual assets consist of
equities in securities pledged as collateral
In the hands of creditors, $150,735: real es-
tate, $7,200. mortgaged for $5,063; notes,
$527, and cash In bank,; S955. . The assets
which have come into the hands of the
assignee are only $3,619.

A $10,000 FINE REMITTED.

Contractor Penalized for Non-Fulfill-

ment of Contract Let Off by

Board of Improvement.
The Board of Public Improvements at the

meeting yesterday remitted the fine of

$10,000 imposed on Contractor McLaughlin,
who has just finished paving the Southern
Boulevard In the Bronx Borough. !

Mr. McLaughlin was under contract to
finish his work within a certain period, and
it was provided that for each day he took
over that period he was to be subject to a
fine of $50 a day. As the contractor took
211 days to complete the work, more than
the contracted time, he had incurred a total
fine of over $10,000.
The remittance of the fine was granted

by the board upon the explanation from
the contractor that the cause of the de-
lay could not be attributable to him. He
urged that he had done everything in his
power to complete his work within the
specified period, but he said the Union
Railroad Company, who operate the elec-
tric trolley road along the Southern Boule-
vard, were so dilatory in removing tracks
so that his men could do their work, that
it was Impossible for him to keep his con-
tract.

Mangled Man's Desperate . Ride.

Special to The New York Times.

ROCHESTER. N. Y., Sept 25.-With his

left leg severed just above the ankle, and
suffering the greatest agony from shock
and loss of blood, Joseph Way, a conductor
on the Pittsburg, Shawmut and Northern
Railroad, clung to the truck of a car in
his train, for ten. miles. Way got out at
Hornellsville to examine the truck. The
train suddenly backed up, and his leg was
cut off. Realising that his life depended
on it he grasped the framework of the
truck, and clung desperately to the iron
until the train finally stopped. His re-
covery is doubtful.

Thief. Stole Policeman's Uniform.
HACKENSACK, N. J., Sept. 25.—The

house of H. N. Brewster, a wealthy coal

and lumber dealer of Ridgefield Park, was
robbed last night Brewster is one of the

town's special policemen and was very

proud of his uniform, billy, and bracelets,
which were kept for the special occasions
when the citizen police were called to do
duty. Besides stealing some valuables, the
burglar carried away this entire police out-
fit. Mr. Brewster seems to feel worse over
this than over the loss of his more valua-
ble possessions.

Town Omitted from the Census.
Special to The New York Times.

. . _

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 25—Dale-
ville, a town of about 1,000 inhabitants in

Delaware County, is possibly the only town
in Indiana which was not included in the
last census. . For some reason it has been
entirely overlooked and is not even men-
tioned, although the township in which it

Is situated is given.
- - - -

•

• .
-

Bankrutcy Petitions at Utica.

UTICA, Sept. 25.—Petitions in bankruptcy
were filed to-day, as follows: L. C. Davis of

New Berlin, dealer in musical instruments,
debts $2,712.14. assets $40; Adolph Horn,
Oppenheim, Fulton County, debts $47,293.41,
assets $25 ; Christopher J. Evlyn, Ithaca,
debts $2,347.04, assess $1,688.50.

Killed the Wrong Man.

ELKINSr West Va,, Sept. 25.—Alexander
Hooper to-day shot and killed William
Snipes. Hooper intended the shots for Sam-
uel Lee, who had demanded money lost to
Hooper in a game of cards. Lee, however,
got out of the way of the bullets and they
struck Snipes.

A Kentucky Security Company Fails.

OWENSBOROUGH, Ky., Sept. 25.-The,

German-American Security Company as-

signed here to-day. Liabilities over $150,-
000, with practically ho assets except office
fixtures. Ex-Congressman W. J. Stone is

President of the concern. About 500 in-

vestors are involved. •,

AT THE HOTELS.

HOLLAND.—Zenas Crane, Dalton, Mass.;
Lieut L. Leith, Royal NaVy, England; Norman
Macrae, Toronto; John D'Vigne, London.

CAMBRIDGE.—Samuel H. Cramp. Philadel-
phia; Viscount Beughem. Belgian Minister to
Mexico; Capt N. Tauscher, Berlin. '

GRAND.—Col. Thomas C. Lebo, United States
Army; Capt P. S. Strong, United States Army.
STURTEVANT.—George F. Wlnslow, United

States Navy.
IMPERIAL.—John Brewer, Washington; John

A. Calhoun, Savannah; W. B. Lowe, Atlanta; A.
Priestly and the English cricket team, London.

FIFTH AVENUE.—Harold Kennedy, Quebec;
Colin Thornton, Glasgow; J. Douglas Morgan,
•Montreal; Montague Pitkin, London; R. S.

Shields, Canton, Ohio; Oliver Durant, Culpeper,
Va. -n." ,

• ,

VICTORIA—Lieut. Col. Mitchell. England;
Capt. W. P. Duvall, United States Army.
ALBEMARLE—Capt. Goodrich, United States

Navy; William Barnes, Jr., Albany.
. /T~Si":

HOFFMAN—G. H. Weaver, Montreal; James
Hoare. Corning, N. Y.

MANHATTAN—Congressman S. M. Sparker-
man, Florida; M. B. McFarlane, Tampa, Fla.

GRAND UNION-Dr. Philip Rice, Hilo, Ha-
waii.

PLAZA—S; Trench, M, P., London; A. C.
Lawrence, Boston.

SAVOY—C. Wheeler, Chicago; Gaspard Le
Molne, Quebec.

NETHERLAND—R R. Rhodes, Cleveland; J.

Bennett, London.
EMPIRE—T. H. Weaver, Chicago; Robert

Buckley, Chicago; Dr. G. Reynolds, Montgomery,
Ala.; E. P. Sutton. Nashville; H. J. McSheehey,
Logansport, Ind.

.

Seeking to Prevent a Lynching.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 25.—The jail at

Shelbyville is being heavily guarded to
prevent the lynching of Anna Field, a
negro woman, and Jumbo Field and Clar-
ence Garnett negro boys. William Hart, a
printer, was found dying in a path leading
to. the Field woman's house on Saturday
night The- twpJ>oys have confessed to the

.
••

.

N«w Head 4>f the Legion of Honor.
PARIS, Sept 26.—The Journal Officiel

publishes to-day a decree appointing" Gen.
Florenth/Grand Chancellor of the Legion
of Boner in .the place of Gen: Leopold Da-
vout the Due d'Auerstaedt This is likely
-to, raise a Storm, as the Figaro and other
anti-MInlstorlal pauers assert that the rea-
son for the removal of the Duke is the fact
that he has opposed the conferring of the
decoration of the Legion of Honor
tain persons whom tpe. Ministers
reward In this

Is lust too mean for an:
Mrs. Mainchantx—Why?
Mrs. Bargen-Hunt—He advertised that

he would sell thirteen stamps for 25 cents.
I spent 5 cents' carfare to take advantage
of his offer, and he gave me twelve twos
and a one,—Philadelphia Press..

* -.
•

Disappointment.
1

•^3* I'll acknowledge Vm disappoint-.
ed,!* said Rivers, sourly. " I asked at least
fifty people to*day what I ought to take
flnr my cold, and not one cf them

ne an* w*u*a*r -1

ARRIVAL OF BUYERS.
Plant, J. D., & Brother. Danbury, Conn.; H. J.

D. Plant, dry goods; Hotel Marlborough.
Fleischman, Freiberg & Co.* Cincinnati, Ohio;
H. Freiberg, clothing; Hotel Marlborough.

Hedge-Hennessy Dry Goods Company, Evans-
vtlle, Ind.; W. B. Hedges, notions, furnish-
ing goods, and house furnishing goods; Hotel
Albert.

McDonald, P., & 8on, Hudson, N. Y.; T. Mc-
Donald, dry goods; Hotel Albert.

Coons. J. S., & Co., Wilkesbarre, Penn.; M. F.
Coons, dry goods; Victoria Hotel.

Epstein, J., Baltimore, Md.; C. B. Henderson,
cloaks and wraps; Hotel Vendome.

Porteous & Mitchell, Norwich, Conn.; J. Por-
teous, dry goods; A. E. Mitchell* cloaks; 57
White Street.

Farwell, J. v., Company, Chicago. 111.; J. E.
Downes, underwear; 115 Worth Street; Hotel
Earlington.

Church, A. M„ Company, Troy, N. T.; W. J.
Harper, notions; Continental Hotel.

May Company, Cleveland,- Ohio; A. M. Ramsay,
boyB' clothing; 760 Broadway; Hotel Cadillac.

Glaser Brothers, St. Louis, Mo> L. Glaser,
laces; 448 Broadway; Herald Square Hotei.

Almy, Blgelow # Washburn, Salem, Mass. ; W.
H. Sanborn, dress goods; C. S. Rogers, notions;
2 Walker Street. *

Wanamaker, John, Philadelphia, Penn.; J. F.
Collins, house furnishing goods; W. P. Sack-
ett. jewelry; Broadway and Tenth Street; St.

Denis Hotel.
Denholm & McKay Company, Worcester, Mass.;
A. E. Bell, cloaks and suits; 2 Walker Street.

Smith &. Murray, Springfield, Mass.; H. J. Don-
nelly, laces; 57 White Street.

Malley, E.. Company, New Haven, Conn. ; J. E.
Dillon, cloaks, suits, and waists; Miss Deegan,
ladies' arid Infants' Wear; 45 Lispenard Street;
Hotel Cadillac.

Siegel, Cooper & Co., Chicago. 111.; H. Harris,
clothing and rubber goods; Sixth Avenue and
Eighteenth Street; Hoffman House.

Bolomon 4 Ruben, Pittsburg, Penn.; F. Taylor,
house furnishing goods; Herald Square Hotel.

Sisson Brothers & Welden, Binghamton, N. Y.

;

B. F. Welden, furniture; Hotel Cadillac.
Marshall, N. H., A Co.; Lynchburg, Va.; G. 9.
Marshall, shoes; Hotel Cadillac.

Syracuse Dry Goods Company. Syracuse. N. Y.;
W. A. Hunter, domestics; 51 Leonard Street;
Hotel Imperial.

Brager. A. A., Baltimore. Md.; T. G. Hardesty,
laces. White goods, ribbons, and trimmings;
Herald Square Hotel.

Bettman Brothers & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio; L.
Bettman, clothing; Herald Square Hotel.

Hurst, John E., & Co., Baltimore, Md.; W. B.
Hurst, dress goods; Hotel Imperial.

Watt & Bhond. Lancaster, Penn.; P. J. Watt,
hosiery and underwear; 57 White Street; Hotel
Imperial..'

8choenan, William H., & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.;
W. H. Schoenan. laces, white goods, and lin-
.ens: Hotel Imperial.
David. A.. & Co., Wilmington, N. C. ; E. E. t)a
vld, clothing ; Hotel Navarre.

Forbes & Wallace. Springfield, Mass.; *R. M.
Wallace, linings, laces, and ribbons; 2 Walker
Street; Hotel Navarre.

England Brothers, Pittsfleld, Mass.; S. England.
da; Hotel Imperial.

^^
- W M., & .Co. Albany. N. Y.; W. A.
y. cloaks and suits, 335 Broadway; Hotel
" le.

Grant & Co., San Francisco, Cal.; J.

ir'IPl
dress goods and silks, 86 Worth

„ :; Hotel Navarre,
Hdyt-Kent-Sefton-Company, Cleveland. Ohio; R.-
. J, Sefton. domestics and linens; C. W Ugler
dry goods; Miss Bowles, millinery; Hotel Na-
varre.

Peck B. t Company. LewUton, Me; B. Peck,
linens, white goods, ladies' and infants' wear.
Everitt House.

Ferguson^llcKInney Dry Goods Company. St.
Louis. Mo.; F. E. Rela, umbrellas, 43 Leonard

i

Let us have that tline-honored,
old square piano ot yours. We
will sell it in some large, roomy
house in the country,- getting a
good price for it, and you will

profit by obtaining a

Large Allowance
from us whenever vou desire a
FINE NEW HARDMAN UPRIGHT
orBABYGRANDi Callorcorre-
spond with us for further partic-

ulars.

Easy, monthly payments if desired.

Renting Pianos for Country,
Sea Shore or City a Special-
ty. No Charge for Trans-
portation.

HARDMAN, lECK & CO..
FIFTH AVE. & 19TH ST.

Brooklyn Representatives:
Anderson & Co., 470 Fulton St.

The Aeolian can be played by any one irre-

tpediv of musical training. Selections from
all the grand and light operas may be enjoyed

in the turnover home at wilf. Dance music

^available at a moments notice.

SALE TERMINATES
THIS SATURDAY.

_ ;

SLIGHTLY USED

AT REDUCED PRICES.

. _

We offer for this week longer, only
a complete assortment of Aeolians at
reduced prices- v .

These instruments are not new—
they have all been in use, having
been taken in exchange for higher
priced styles, but that very fact is

significant of the estimation in which
the Aeolian is held by those who
have had the instruments in their

homes.
They have been put in thorough

m

order, and repolished so that in the
majority of instances they cannot be
distinguished- from entirely new in-

struments, and eve subject to the
same • uarantee
The cost of the Aeolian causes many

of its appreciators to deny themselves
the constant source of pleasure which
comes with its possession. It deters

others from investigating it. This
sale enables one to obtain an Aeolian

at a greatly reduced price.

There will also be included a few
Pianolas, which have been loaned to

customers while waiting for special

designs of cases. This special sale

<will last this <week longer, only*

Among the instruments offered:

Regular Special ,

.
; „ Price. Price.

Orchestrelles. .

.

..,-.... $1,300 81,250
Grands........ 750 550
Aeolian Style 1500 500 > 300
Aeolian Style 1450...... 350
Aeolian Style 750. .......

Aeolian Style 800

Princess (single reed)...

Princess (double reed) . .
-

A discount of 10 per cent, for cash will

be allowed, or the Instrument will tfe sold

on moderate monthly payments.

AEOLIAN COMPANY,
18 W est 23d Street, N . Y.

500 Fulton St... Brooklyn, N. T.
657-659 Broad St., Newark, N. J.
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Dress
beauty

Abroad
the dress.

made of silk, of cloth or some filmy evening fab- I
oring that are most bee

ric, depends on

pressive finishing

garnitures that give been

The glitter and sparkle that was so conspicu- of beauty all the way through the stock.

mandate of beauty is very decisive. 1

Hats brought together that displayed such a high character 1 be comfortable

morning to pick

^

a year ago is not seen this season.

True, there are rich threads of gilt seen among
new trimmings, and there are charming gar-

res in bright colors, chiefly for evening dresses;

but a sombre tone" pervades the' majority of the

i-

Public appreciation has been promptly expressed. The sales this

have passed far beyond all previous records; and the selling is

proof of pre-eminence.

year in her happiest mood, and,pur own experts .have

; believe have never

Already decided to buy ? Not quite

whereto go for it

Then you don't know Wanamaker's.
We have the smartest overcoats that tailors

know how to make
/

^-.

styl

pired to produce such charming hats
• . •

most

dull, by any means, for ftfi* blacks, been brought out in America before.
\

*- .

and The

They express the maximum of Kfftned elegance.

Black and black-and-white dominate all other

effects. This is true in Net Robes, of which we

'
• • ' - 1

Hats have probably made the most decisive step

beauty-ward. Without in one whit departing from their distinctive

They are made with such skill and exacting
re as you would scarcely believe to be known
ready-made clothing.

Wan
they have yet caught beauty from

ptu'(

relieyed; and they will be found becoming to faces which
The usual severity amaker clothing

Silk Garnitures, in the stitched satin strappings
which promise wide popularity, and in the braids
which will be seen everywhere.

Strappings and appliques of velvet are widely

Embroidered been able to come into harmony with them before

Overcoats ? We suggest
i •

There many unique among One has a

hank of white yarn; another has, # ljrkijm^rrjade of inter-

rots.

bbons. One in Rebeaux-green
But the ~j>tyl

used. Taffeta silks

varied for description'

acMwfm) green par
T vv Tifi, rial 1 t? .-> . w *V

Silk-lined overcoats in black and Oxford-mixed cheviots, at $12.
Gray worsted overcoats, stylish and serviceable, at $12.
Black unfinished worsted, silk lined and faced to edge, at $15.
Overcoats, short or long* in all the newest fabrics, at $10 to $30.

Second floor, Fourth avenue.

Section where

beautifully embroidered. There
Etons and embroidered Silk Collars and levers,
that promise to give rare finishing beauty to both
street and evening dresses.

Just how much Parisian genius and German handicraft have pro-
vided for the garnishing of dresses it is impossible to conceive, until you
see these fine new productions.

To see them is to view the best that the season has brought forth.
Tenth street.

ppliqued on net and they are displayed will prove attractive to lovers of imart"Hats

Admirable CHINA

display

The collection of Children's Hats is another charming feature of the

Unmatchably

\

The same broad variety, the same high character of beauty
Children's Hats They deserve a long story

_ . H-

but space forbids, and sight is better than descript
1
We hop

-

have
you view the whole marvelous collection with your own eyes. <*«md

•

secrets of success

The New
Goods

from Paris

The fabrics on which Paris

sets her seal of approval have their

success assured. The rest of the

world stands expectant, until the

verdict, as to what the season's

styles are to be, is handed down.
The verdict has been rendered, and this collection of new weaves in

Dress Goods conforms to its terms. Paris has delighted to favor rich

velvets and velvet pile fabrics this Autumn, along with roughly woven,
effective materials, such as Zibelines and Cheviots.

The showing of these Paris fabrics is at its best just now, fruitful of

suggestion and full of interest This is the best time, both for looking
and buying. ,

Among the hundreds of variet

At $4 a yard—Novelty Velvet, woven

Enameled Ware
Venetian oneofth<^"w"^«

ia the kitchen is perfect cleanness

and sweetness among the kettles,

pots and pans. And, when they*

are cracked or crazed, it is so much more difficult to* keep them neat,

so much easier to spoil a dainty dish by using them in that condition.

But it isn't necessary, when perfect, new kitchen utensils are as low
priced as these pieces of Venetian Enameled Ware. There is not a
defect in any of them; the white enamel lining has. not a crack nor a
chip; they have a neat mottled finish outside; and are priced-at less

than their usual wholesale prices. And housekeepers should remember
that the opportunity ends with the month.

A group of Granite Ware, too, has interestingly little prices. News
of both lots: :

Ware « «

with a pile simi ar to silk velvet, in com-
binations of black over colored grounds.

At $3.50 a yard—Cube Figured and
soutache Striped EDingline, in combi-
nations of black with colors.

At $3.50 a yard--Sil;;-and-wool Undu-
lating Crepe Novelty, in iridescent color

combinations.

At $3 a yard— Novelty Velvet; cubes in -

b'ack or colored grounds. ' 1

At $3 a yard—Matelasse and Velvet
Figured Novelty Epingline. I

At $3.50 a yard— Self-colored Silk Fig- I

ured

s, these for mention today:
At $3 a yard—Siik-and-wool^ Plaited

Venetian Cloth ; plaits in bright colored
silk on black grounds.

At $2.75 a yard—Silk Matelasse Figured
Silk-and«wool Epingline, in combinations
of black and colors.

f At $2.75 a yard—Si!k-and-wool, Mate-
lasse Poplin, in black with bright col-
ored silk pin dots.

At $2.50 a yard—Sak Polka-Dot Figured
i^epp, in combinations of colors and black.

At $2.50 a yard-Silk Co.ded Venetian
Cloth, in combinations of colors and black.

ing Pots, 12 quarts, $1. 12.

luarts, 85c. Padding Pans, 12 quarts* 40c.
_ _ Covered Buckets, 6 quarts, 46c •Saucepans. 8

3)
Plates. 10-inch, 12c. Mil* Pans. 12 quarts, 40c Preserving kettles, %% quarts,

Dish PansI

Dress Linings
Under-Price

This offering of Dress linings, at

considerably below their real value,

gains id importance because of its

peculiar seasonablecess—just when
you arp most apt to need linings ra

preparing your Winter wardrobe.

• They are excellent dress linings,

too, without fault in color or quality

This September China movement

j • y% .

• " a%mu^ alone fa supplying new Tablewares

XOW in L ric© of refined character and superior quality at

very decided concessions from their usual

prices. No other sale moves along similar lines. Nowhere else are abso-
lutely new goods offered on sale occasions. Hence the marked distinc-

tion between the Wanamaker China movements and all other china sales.

New York housekeepers have rendered their judgment of the merits

of this sale by the greatest buying ever done in the month of September.
Yet ample supplies of many superb lines of dinner wares are still

here. Five selling days yet remain.

These hints of unmatched values:

HinnPf '.SpK-m. i
some with solid colored border, overlaidxsiiili^i vj^to

I
I rmtb gold and some with colored band,
I with festoon flower decorations.
Tenth Street elevator counter and Basement.

f •

Jelly

28c. Tea Kettles, 3 quarts, 68c.

ite Ware-
in Basins, 10c. Pie Plates, 5c. DrinkiM Gum. 5c. Dinners. 10c.

An Attractive Group of

Girls Dresses

* Rotunda.

Boys* Clothing
The Power of $5

*

;^w There's an immense (teal of
purchasing power in a five-dollar

note, as expressed in terms of
Wanamaker Boys' Clothing. Here are some of the forms of expression
it may take—all planned and built especially to fit the needs of the mod-
ern, lusty boy, for his hours of school or play:

At $5—Suits with double-breasted jacket and knee trousers, double seats anc
silk-sewed throughout In plain blue or mixed cfcevkrt; sizes 8 to 16 years.

At $5—Sailor Suits.,of blue serge or cheviot, in twenty styles; some plain, others hand-
somely trimmed. Sizes 3 to 12 years.

At $5—Three-piece Suits, with jacket, vest and trousers; handsomely made of blue
cheviot. Sizes 8 to 16 years.

'
' :

}

-.

At $5—Top Coats, with yoke; of tan covert cloth, in Fall weight; sizes 11 to 36 fears.
Same coat, for boys of 3 to 10 years, $4. s

&
econd floor> Ninth

*

kne

They are Sailor Suits—the

most serviceable and prettiest

dresses for school and every day
use that girls of 6 to 12 years can wear.

And these are unusually attractive—of wtoy blue, red, brown, or

white serge, trimmed with braid or silk in a variety of effective designs.

Values run all the way up tp $10, but their price is

Five Dollars Letch
A timely opportunity to get a pretty school dress at much below

its WOrtlL Second floor, Ninth street

A Low-Priced Group Of They are all brands you know

Good for^t * wdl and fcTOaWy—" h. & s .•
•

variety of good models in short, medium and long waist;

colors are white, drab and black. :

'*'*

All sizes are included in the gathering, but not in every style. But
there's excellent choosing, and it is a good opportunity for women to

buy reliable corsets at substantial savings. Prices were 50c to $1. 50, now
tSecond floor. Tenth street.

linings would be. dear a

never so fittlfi a price. The secret o

the low price lies in the quantity w
bought of them.

These two kinds:

At 15c a yard, for 20c quality-
Fine Beetied Percaline,in black and white

At 18c a yard, for 30c quality-
Black Mercerised Sateen. Fourth avenut,

All-wool Homesp

At $5.50; regularly $5.50—American por-
celain dinner sets; 2 underglaze decora-
tion*: 100 pieces- complete for 12 persons.

At $10} regularly $16.50—American por-
celain dinner sets; 3 fine flower decora-
tions; all pieces gilt; 112 pieces; soup
tureen and 3 meat dishes.

- At $1G| regularly $25—Pine English por-
celain dinner ssts, in 2 good decorations,
with all pieces gilt;. soup tureen and 3
meat dishes; 112 pieces.

j

At $20$ regularly $35—Charlea Field Ha'vi-
land dinner sets, in a fine flower decora-
tion; all covered pieces and handles gilt;
100 pieces, with soup tureen and 3 meat
dishes. !

At 122.50 and $25? regularly $35—Same
china as above in richer decorations.

At $32.50t regularly $47.50 - Theodore
Haviland dinner sets, in a fine border dec-
oration and all handles gilt; 118 pieces.

Basement.

French China

Fancy China
60c goods for 25c—Breakfast, Tea, Bread-
and-Butter Plates. Tea Cups and Saucers,
After-dinner Coffees, Fruit Saucers, Oat-
meal Saucers, all beautifully decorated;

Reduced one-third; fine decorations on one
of our best shapes:

Dinner Plates,. $5 dozen, regularly $8.
• Breakfast Plates, $4 dozen, regularly $7. -

Tea Plates, $3.50 dozen, regularly $6.
Bread-and-Butter Plates, $3 dozen, regu-
larly $5.

Pudding Sets, $3.50 a set, regularly $5.50.
Chop Dishes, $1.75 each, regularly $2.75.
Salads, 85c each, regularly $1.60.
-Celery Trays, 85c each, regularly $1.60.
Condensed Milk Holders, $1 each, regularly

$1.50.

Richly Decorated Plates
Theodore Haviland plates, in a particularly
rich decoration:

Dinner Plates, $11 dozen, regularly $18.
Breakfast Plates, $9 dozen, regularly $18.
Tea Plates, $7 dozen, regularly $12.

Basement.

Popular Books

rcii

75c Kind for 50c
A splendid quality of this tecrvice-

able, good-looking fabric* made by
one of the best mills, which was

(forced to unload part of its .surplus

stock

It was made from high-grade

wool, thoroughly freed from animal

oils by careful washing, hence will

not soil by attracting dust.

This same quality of goods has

sold right along at its full value* 75c

9 yard, but we are able to mark
this lot at ?

50 cents a yard
Fifty inches wide, in 9 different

mixtures: Five shades of gray, from
the lightest to darkest Oxford, three

shades of blue and brown. T€nth ^

These are paper-covered Books
that we have been selling at 10c

At 5 CeiliS LaCU *> 33c each; but We are cleaning

up stock, and have put in small

lots, from various editions, at this little price.

There is a wide variety of very interesting titles to choose from,

5c each. Book Store, Ninth street.

Bedroom Suites
$60, instead of $100

i .

Our showing of Bedroom
Suites is extremely interesting now*

Mure than a hundred varieties are

•-

Formerly
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displayed The assortment begins with a well-finished ash suite at $28,

of three pieces; and the finest is a Circassian walnut suite of nine pieces,
*

at $1850. Our collection of fine Colonial bedroom suites is unequaled.

We make a specialty of suites with twin bedsteads ; and of these suites

there is a fine selection now on our floors.

Of immediate interest to-day is this special lot of very handsome
Suites at 40 per cent undervalue:

At $60. from $ 100—Six three piece, quartered golden oak bedroom suites; fall sixt,

double bedstead, 4 ft 6 in. wide ; heedboard, 6 ft 6 in, high ; paneled and elaborately

carved; footboard hat heavy moulded top rail, paneled and carved, and has claw feet

Bureau is 7 ft- high to fop of standard; serpentine front with swell ends; top 58x24

, in.; two large and two small drawers: pattern plate mirror, 40x32 in. Washstanl
to match. This suite is of selected quartered oak; is well built and highly polished.
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EPISCOPAL CHURCH'S

DIOCESAN COKYENTION

Bishop Potter's Denunciation of

! Anarchy and Protected Evil.

HIS TRIBUTE TO McKINLEY

Of the Municipal Situation the Bishop

8ays the Civic Mechanism It En-

gaged in Trading in the Souls

of the Innocent.

The annual Convention of the Protestant

Episcopal Church in the Diocese of New
York was begun yesterday morning in the

Church of Zion and St. Timothy, In West
Fifty-seventh Street. It was made mem-
orable by an address by Bishop Potter,

in which he paid a triDute to President Mc-
Kinley, reviewed the conventional year as

one of " marked peace," made suggestions

In regard to diocesan matters, and ended in

an arraignment of Tammany Hall and
municipal maladministration.

The proceedings opened with the, celebra-

tion of holy communion by the Bishop, as-

sisted by the Rev. Dr. Thomas R. Harris

of Scarborough, N. Y.; the Rev. Dr. Mor-
gan Dix of Trinity Parish, the SeV. Br.

A. T. Ashton of Hyde Park, N. If. V Arch-

deacon Thomas of Highland Falls, Arch-

deacon Tiffany of this city, and the Rev.

Henry Lubeck of the Church of Zion and
St. Timothy. '

Bishop Potter began his address with:
" In the name of our common Master I

salute you! Grace, mercy, and peace be

multiplied upon you, and upon all
,

the

Israel of God! "
>

IN PRAISE OF McKINLEY.
•

• After giving the necrology of the year

the. Bishop paid this tribute to President

McKinley:
"It is becoming that, in connection with

these losses from our oWn immediate fel-

lowship, I should make mention of that

other, whose wide and deep shadow still

covers our land, and convenes the whole

civilized world a mourner at the grave of

our dead President. His singularly en*

gaging personal qualities made our late

Chief Magistrate, in the judgment of many
the best loved of all our recent Presi-
dents; and those of us who came, as more
than once it was my privilege to do, into

personal contact with him, will concur with
me, I am confident, in bearing witness to

a dignity of presence and a candor, open-
ness, and sympathy of mind which made
his personality one of rare charm and
lovableness. ..... AM In his policies it is easily possible that
we may not all have agreed: But concern-
ing his conscientious purpose to discharge
a great and august trust with scrupulous
and unwearied tidelity no one could doubt;
and added to these were personal virtues
ol a singularly elevated order, illustrated
during all his life, and in whatever rela-
tion, in a singularly beautiful way. In the
face of such a record the mind stands dazed
and perplexed before the malignant cun-
ning that struck at him, ana'stuT'mqre at
the blind and perverted enmity that mur-
dered him.
" Such malice and such blindness compel

a question which, when grief is sobered a
little from its first paroxysm, should most
of all concern us, and an answer to which
thoughtful and God-fearing men must pray-
erfully and persistently seek. I may not at-
tempt, within these li^nits, a discussion so*

large and in some aspects of it so intricate
as that question raises, but I ought not to
refer at all to this dark tragedy in our Na-
tional history without reminding myself and
you that the assassination of three Presi-
dents in less than forty years, however
different may have been their immediate
causes, presents a situation that practically
arraigns before the bar of the world's judg-
ment civic and social conditions that we
dare not ignore. If our American freedoms,
whether of speech or of conduct, mean
unbridled license, and the knife or
the pistol of the assassin; nay. more,
if our carelessness concerning our
brother means that ignorant and cred-
ulous people may be the prey and the
tools of a false -teaching that strikes at the
foundations of our social order, then, first-
bitter as it may be to a National conceit
much distended with a windy self-confi-
dence—we must own that we have erred in
our primary conceptions of what liberty -Is,

and then we must enthrone sound teach-
ing and a just authority to their rightful
place. May God show us here, as in much
else, our sore need of His wisdom and
guidance." ^

A YEAR OF PEACE.

In reviewing the conventional year that

ended yesterday. Bishop Potter said that

tt haci been one of peace and of marked and
Inspiring progress. He made explicit men-
tion cf the energy and judgment with which
the Archdeaconry of New York, under the
leadership of the Rev. Dr. C. C. Tiffany
aihl the co-operation of Treasurer James
pott anil of a most devoted band of mis-
sionaries and lay helpers, had laid the
loundations of what in the future will be
self-supporting parishes. The Bishop, in
tivatJng of this department of diocesan
missionary work, commended the various
Flsterhoods. deaconesses, women's auxil-
iary societies. St. Andrew's and other
broth* rhoods as having proved of steadily
increasing value in connection with it. He
lamented as a rather unfortunate tradition
thai no record is made of such work in the
convention journals, and suggested the wis-
dom of giving them the opportunity of
telling annually in some brief way what
they nail done.
The grave imperfections of diocesan rec-

ords, as ordinarily embodied in parish reg-
isters, wae a subject to which the Bishop
drew attention. He said that the neglect
ot One care, scrupulous accuracy, and
promptitude in this matter is frequently
ciisgraceiul, and asserted that in cases
brought to his notice of parishes making
annually the canonical report of the Or-
dinary there had been no entry in the par-
ish register for twenty or twenty-five yearB.
Kvidences of solemnization of marriages
end the legitimacy of children have been
sought fo- fruitlessly. .

" Such negligence," said the Bishop. " de-
serves a term as its description which I do
not care to use. and it must be stopped.
Provision should be made by canonical en-
actment for the annual inspection by the
Archdeacon or his commissary: of every
parish register in every Archdeaconry, and
with the annual report to the Bishop in
his*hand, such an inspection would not be
a formal one."

^
Suggestions were made to remedy these

conditions and that failure to comply with
them should carry a distinct penalty, such
as forfeiture of the delinquent's seat in
convention. Referring to excuses. for such
neglects Bishop Potter spoke, of the mani-
fold and steadily growing demands upon
the parish priest, some of which are often
beyond his ability, the most exacting be-
ing those in connection with the pulnit

" The standards of culture." said the
Bishop. " the average of ordinary informa-

>n. the breadth and variety of our mod-
ern life have made the attitude of the
ws .toward the nulpit. in our day. one
t is increasingly critical and exacting."

± To meet this Bishop Potter expressed a
Wish that the custom in connection with

I
he reading of homilies, drawing them from
he best sources, might be restored. He
id that if there could be selected and

ubllshed in some inexpensive form, month-
under the oversight of three experienced
sbyters or that of the Bishop and two
isbyters. four sermons which should be

[censed to be read in th? churches, he be-
leved that It would be a great boon to

toany a parish nriest and a great blessing
to his people. He commanded the Idea as
Worthy of the attention of the convention.

OF THE UNEMPLOYED CLERGY.
Referring to the miscellaneous and indis-

criminating employment of ministers of

the Church, who maw be without cur§s. for

occasional duty. Bishop Potter said that the
custom is at present regulated by no rules
and safeguarded by no sufficient restric-
tions. Some months ago he sought counsel
ol members of the New York Churchmen's
Association in a letter on the subject. It
set forth the method, or want of method,
in the system which had grown by very
gradual steps from a time when conditions
were wholly different. Of this he said in
his circular letter:

When the number of the clergy was small;
when their identity and record were, easily
known or ascertained; when strangers from oth-
er lands in holy orders were most rare, the due
guardianship of the Church's interests and honor.
In connection with the temporary employment of
fnlnieters not canonically recognized and settled
n the diocese, was something which needed
neither system nor vigilance to regulate it.

. Bishop Potter further asserted in his let-
ter that the present usage was both disor-
derly and dangerous. The unemployed
clergy have become a considerable class,
concerning whom, however, a hasty gener-
alization . would be most unjust I«^ the
case of those obviously disqualified, the
Bishop suggested that they should be aided

•

,

•
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and encouraged to seek other than clerical
work.
In answer, to the letter the Churchmen's

Association forwarded these suggestions,
the result of the study of the subject by a
committee

:

That the Bishop issue a pastoral letter to the
clergy, requesting them not to employ any clergy-
man, without cure, for more than one Sunday,
unless he present *a written license from the
Bishop authorizing him to officiate in this dlo-

DARTMOUTH HONORS •

WEBSTER'S MEMORY

That an official list should be Issued every
three months, -*t persons prepared to take supply
duty, to be at tested "by the Bishop and one arch-
deacon.
That two of the archdeacons should act In turn,

for^each quarter, as revisers of such list..

That this list be furnished to any clergyman.
That it be kept standing at the See blouse, and
that clergv desiring occasional duty register their
addresses there, with the understanding that in
answer to application to the See House, the
name of an available supply will be forwarded
to the parish desiring such supply.
The serious thought of the convention was

invoked for this matter.
The constitutional provision for the time

of the annual meeting called, Bishop Potter
thought, for some action by the convention.
He trusted that it would enact that the
Bishop, with the advice and consent of the
standing committees, may, in the matter
pf the time of the annual meeting, exercise
a : discretion which this year would have
been and hereafter easily might be of gen-
eral convenience.
In regard to a scheme for the division of

the Church in the United States into prov-
inces, and which is to be strenuously urged
at the approaching General Convention,
Bishop Potter said that he had expressed
himself as to the unwisdom pf such action.
He saw no reason to change this opinion,
which he had always held. .

' What we do need," he went on to say,
*' Is not a falling apart into sectional fellow-
ships, which will tend to foster a sectarian
rather than a catholic temper, a selfish
rather than a fraternal zeal, but the
strengthening and tightening of our pres-
ent ties."

^^
He. added that two things American

churchmen will insist scrupulously upon
guarding are the autonomy of the diocese
and the limitation of its corporate respon-
sibilities. The provincial system is admira-
bly adapted to invade both, he declared.

INDICTMENT OP TAMMANY.
Bishop Potter then arraigned Tammany

Hall and municipal maladministration in

the following terms:
"At our las> convention a resolution

was adopted by this body, calling upon me
to address the Mayor of this city in re-

gard to the conduct of the police in the
matter of a complaint made to them' by
two of our clergy. The letter sent to our
local chief magistrate, in obedience to
this mandate, will be found appended to
this address, and the subsequent history of
the .whole subject to which it referred is
so generally familiar that I need not at-
tempt to recall it here.
" A corrupt system, whose infamous de-

tails have since then been steadily uncov-
ered to our increasing horror and humilia-
tion, was brazenly ignored by those who
were fattening on its spoils, and the world
was presented with the astounding specta-
cle of a great municipality, whose civic
mechanism was ^largely employed in trad-
ing in the bodies and souls of the innocent
and defenseless. What has been published
in this connection is but the merest hint
of what exists—and exists, most appalling
of all. as the evidence has come to me un-
der the seal of confidence in overwhelm-
ing volume and force to demonstrate—un-
der a system of terrorism which compels
its victims to recognize that to denounce
it means the utter ruin, so far as all their
worldly interests are concerned, -of those
who dare to do so.
" This infamous organization for making

merchandise of the corruption of girls and
boys, and defenseless men and women, has
adroitly sought to obscure a situation con-
cerning which all honest people are en-
tirely clear, by saying that vice cannot be
wholly suppressed. Nobody has made, upon
the authorities of New York any such
grotesque demand. All that our citizens
have asked is that the government of the
city shall not be employed to protect a
trade in vice, which is carried on for the
benefit of a political organization. The
Case is entirely clear. No Mephistophehan
cunning can obscure it, and I thank God
that there is abundant "evidence that the
end of such a condition of things is not far
off.
" The police force of this city, only par-,

tially tainted, I rejoice to believe, has
come to abhor the situation and their own
slavery far more widely than is suspected;
and the people—those who dwell in the
homes and who make up the households
which this infamy most of all invades—are
not deceived by the attempts that are made
to palliate or excuse it, but rather deter-
mined that it shall come to an end.
Whether their cry and prayer for help shall
be answered will depend largely upon the
answer which we here, and those whom
we represent, shall make toMt. The classes
that call themselves educated and refined,
the possessors of wealth and influence,
gentlewomen whose moral standards, high
as they are, are no higher than those of
their less privileged sisters, the clergy and
their people, all alike, must bear a hand
here, and arise and strive for God, and our
city's honor. We face a great crisis. May
the Master whom we profess to serve enable
us worthily to meet it! " •

The Rev. Dr. Thomas It. Harris was re-
elected Secretary of the Diocese and Dr.
James Pott was re-elected Treasurer. Bish-
op Potter presented Dr. Pott with a vase,
saying:
" The members of the diocese, in present-

ing this token of their esteem and regard,
have asked me to congratulate you on your
modesty, effectiveness, and excellent work
in the diocese for the past forty years."
Francis Lynde Stetson, formerly law

partner of ex-President Cleveland, was
elected to fill a vacancy as delegate to the
General Convention to be held in San Fran-
cisco Oct. 2. Henry Lewis Morris was ap-
pointed to fill the place of Seth Ldw, who
found it impossible to attend the General
Convention.
The business meeting was opened In the

afternoon, the Rev. Dr. Dix presiding in
place of Bishop Potter, who had left New
York for San Francisco to attend the Gen-
eral Convention, with Dr. Parks.
The report of the Trustees of the Aged

and Infirm Clergy Fund was accepted, and
Major Gen. Charles F. Roe of the Holy In-
nocents' Episcopal Church of Highland
Falls was elected Trustee in place of the
Rev. Dr. Stokes, resigned..

FOR THE GENERAL CONVENTION.
The members elected to attend the Gen-

eral Convention in San Francisco are the

Rev. Dr. D. H. Greer, the Rev. Dr. W. M.
Grosvenor, the Rev. Dr. J. L. Parks, the

Rev. Dr. W. R. Huntington, the Rev. Dr. E.
A. Hoffman, J. Pierpont Morgan. W. Bay-
ard Cutting, Francis Lynde Stetson, and
Henry Lewis Morris.
At the alternoon meeting Dr. Greer in-

troduced a resolution, which was" adopted,
providing that an appeal be made to the
delegates attending the General Conven-
tion asking them to present to the conven-
tion a petition for uniformity of practice
with reference to divorce and matrimony
among ail religious bodies.
The reports of the following committees

were accepted: Trustees of the Estate and
Property of the Diocese of New York,
Parochial Fund. Protestant Episcopal City
Mission Society. City Mission of Seamen,
St. Stephen's College, Trustees of the Epis-
copal * und. Trustees of the Sunday School
Committee.
Discussion was provoked over the pro-

posed amendment to the Constitution of
the Church, introduced by Beverly Chew of
Newburg. providing for a new rule in the
matter of placing the time for the Diovesan
Convention. The amendment proposes that
the date be placed at the option of the

|

Bishop of the Diocese, but not later than-
the last Wednesday in December. It was
referred to the Committee on Canons.
To-day's- meeting will open at 10 A. M.

The election of Standing Committees will
first occupy the attention of the conven-
tion.

Harvard Overseers' Election.

BOSTON, Sept. 25.—At the annual meet-
ing of the Board of Overseers of Harvard
College to-day Samuel Lincoln was re-

elected President. C. F. Adams, II., was
elected Secretary, succeeding the Rev. Dr.
Alexander McKenzie, who had served since
1S75. C. F. Adams. Augustus Hemenway,
Robert Grant, C. S. Fairchlid. and Moses
Williams were elected members of the
board for six years, an£- Arthur Lincoln
for five years,

Orations by Congressman McCalli

Senator Hoar, and ex-Gov. Black.

Raphael's great painting at Dresden. We
cannot think- of the Constitution or of the
Union without him. His figure naturally
belongs to and mingles with all great
scenes and great places which belong to
liberty. Emerson said his presence would
have been enough, even had he refrained
from speech, when the monument at Bun-
ker Hill was dedicated. There was the
monument, and there was Webster."

Cornerstone for a New Building Laid—

Many Honorary Degrees Conferred
i

Banquet in Evening.
• -- -

•^B^BSBS'SBU'P'SW

HANOVER, N. H., Sept. 25.—A more per-

fect day than this for the celebration

proper of the centennial anniversary of the

graduation ot Daniel Webster from Dart-
mouth College could not have been made
to order.' In the course of the day there

were a number of special exercises, and
many honorary degrees were conferred!
Among those who received the honorary

•

degree cf Doctor of Laws were ex-Senator
William E. Chandler, ex-Gov. Frank S.

Black of New York, the Rev. Dr. Edward
Everett Hale, ex-Senator George F. Hoar,
Chief Justice Melville W. Fuller, the Hon.
James Bryce. M. P.; Secretary John Hay,
and Bpoker T. Washington.

»

The morning exercises were at the
ohurchv Trustees, Faculty, Alumni, and^
students marched in procession to the
building. The Rev. Arthur Little, D. p.*. of
Dorchester, Mass., offered prayer, and an
address by President Tucker followed.
Congressman Samuel W. McCall was the
principal speaker of the morning. He said
in part:

I

Vs

YESTERDAY'S FIRES.

(From 12 o'clock Tuesday night until 12
o'clock Wednesday night.)

8:30. A. M—240 Monroe Street; Bessie
Mackin; damage slight.
11:20 A. M.-148 Suffolk Street; Benjamin

Breen; damage slight.

11:45 A. M.—One Hundred and Twenty-
fourth Stieet and Third Avenue; Davidson
& Brothers; damage, $100.
11:50 A. M.—98 Macdougal Street; Adam

Cochle: damage, $10.
5:30 P. M>-146 Sullivan Street; B. Miller;

damage. $35.
6:15 P. M—223 West One Hundred and

Forty-eighth Street; C. Schermerhorn ;

damage, $25.

LOSSES BY FIRE.

WAKEFIELD, R. I., Sept 25.-The lum-
ber plant of W. C. Caswell, near here, was
burned to-day, with a loss of $20,000; in-
surance.. $7,000.

UTICA, N. Y., Sept. 23.-Fire in West-
field destroyed the Wilcox Block, The Star
office, and the Haggerty Hotel last even-
ing. The damage is $25,000 and the in-
surance $13, I II

" Whether or not Webster Was the great-
est of all men in power of speech,* he de-
serves a place among the half-dozen great-
est orators of the world. I believe the

. » •

words of Webster, nobly voicing the possi-
bilities of a mighty nation as yet only
dimly conscious of Its destiny, will Continue
to roll upon the ears of men while the Na-
} J1 nelped to fashion shall endure, or
indeed while government founded upon
popular freedom shall remain an Instru-
ment of civilization.

• Webster never outgrew the simple loves

J>
f Ws youth. At Marshfield it was his

habit to rise before daybreak to watch the
coming of the dawn. It was said that -his

?£
tUe

lESS* nim - n gratified him to feed
v m ^!P ears °* corn oilt of his own
iP*m~Jaii Jjassion for fishing never left
Ji«m. He deHgbted to wade in some brook
for trout, but of all things he loved to go
out in a little skiff upon the sea. 'Mars-
field and the sea, the sea! '"he would crywhen the burdens of political life grew
heavy upon him. The farmers about hishave loved him. Those who knew him
fcest, his family and his near friends, wore
devoted to him. What he was as a states-m£2 and

, -

aR orafor he was also as a man."The principal event of the afternoon andone of the chief features of the celebrationwas the laying of the cornerstone of Web-
raL.HWli the new college building. Fully
1.500 persons gathered for the exercises.
Trustee Frank Streeter was master of
ceremonies. •

w w*

The stone was laid by Lewis A. A*»-
? ,

a
JLr°i

Bo8ton
. a great-grandson of Dan-

iel Webster. The Rev. Ablel Leonard,
D. D., '70, Bishop of Utah, offered tbfe
prayer of dedication, and ex*-Gov. FranV
S. Black, '75, of New York, delivered the
oration.

-T5t?OV-: :

EX-GOV. BLACK'S TRIBUTE.
Mr. Black said in part: ••••"*31 * 1 ? 3 C|J
" No character in the world more clear-

ly saw the worth of substance and the
mockery of show than he in whose honor
this structure will be reared. The life of
Daniel Webster moved upon that high,
consistent plane which the. surroundings of
his youth inspired. Those;who live to see
in undisturbed perspective the grandeur

ii kJ
8
.
character have realized that through*

j'Sf J!fe«,h,s Purposes Were honorable
an

-» ?l%h T?e. most enduring column oh
which this Union rests was fashioned by
his hand. '

" Through all this Nation's unexampled
progress there has been no loftier motive
or ideal than those his genius has in-
spired. And even now, when fifty years
have passed, a length of time sufficient to
erase the letters in which most great
names are»carved, the doctrines he estab-
lished are still the Nation's -accepted chart,
the precepts he enunciated are still potent
in the Nation's life. - •

"He believed in Individual freedom,
governed by tolerance and sobriety, but
above all he believed in that loyal devo-
tion to country, ever ready to be sacri-
ficed on the altar of National permanence
and success. The love of justice and fair
play, and that respect for order and the
law which must underlie every nation that
would long endure, were deeply imbedded
in his nature.
"These are the qualities that stand the

test, when hurricanes sweep by. Other
timbers have strewed the bottom of every
sea on which .the ship of human govern-
ment has ever sailed, but not these. Times
Will come when nothing but the best will
save us. Without warning and without
cause, out of a clear and smiling sky, may
descend the bolt that will scatter the
weaker qualities to the winds.
" We have seen that bolt but

:

recently
descend and fill the country and the world I

with universal grief. Kings' 'an<ljjeas«int&
with a common Impulse- the high and low
of every craft and creed and, a#tft>n with
human hearts within their besoms hav*
bowed their heads to the wave of over-
whelming sorrow. i -f i* ,- i-to
" There is danger at such a time*. '¥fte

bolt has descended. The hurricane is pass-
ing like the rushing of the sea.; Now Is
the time to see whether government and
chaos can ever be the same. Now is the
time to see whether the American charac-
ter can stand amid these perilous surround-
ings. Now is the time when justice and
fair play, order and the law. must stand
on guard. These are the qualities that
have lately saved us from an error which
many-years would not obliterate.
"If in that awful wrath that recently

inflamed the world, bewildered men had
seized the reins of law, there is not a
pulpit or a cloister from end to end of
Christendom that would hot have devoutly
prayed that the deed should be forgiven,
but if retribution had so come along that
swift and fiery track, the cause of human
government would have felt a staggering
blow and justice would have covered up
her face."
A notable company gathered in College

Hall in the evening, and listened to ad-
dresses from distinguished speakers. Fully
500 were present. President Tucker was
toastmaster. *

Chester B. Jordan, Governor of New
Hampshire, responded in behalf of the
State. Other speakers were Edwin Weston
Sanborn of New York. Dr. William Ever-
ett, LL. D., of Quincy, Mass.; the ijev.
Edward Everett Hale. D. D., of Boston,
Chief Justice Melville W. Fuller, and the
Hon. George F. Hoar of Worcester made
addresses that were listened to with rapt
attention. Senator Hoar said in part:
" How many men have there been hi this

country whose college would celebrate their
taking their degree 100 years afterward, or
fifty years after they died? It might have
been done for Washington and Lincoln.
But they were" not college men. It might
have been done for Hamilton or Jefferson.
But neither Hamilton nor Jefferson got
through college, and Jefferson was not in
general a favorite with college men. I be-
lieve Bowdoin will do it for Longfellow, and
A believe Harvard will do it for Emerson.

\ cannot think of any other. Yet no man
will doubt the absolute fitness of the cere-
monial of to-day.

J" Daniel Webster died under a cloud of
obloquy. But now few^'men can be found
anywhere who think otherwise than kindly
and lovingly of this Illustrious son of Dart-
mouth. If the Republic abide, his name and
fame will abide with Jit.

"I have been asked to speak of Mr.
Webster as a Senatbr. He was, beyond
doubt, the foremost of American Senators.
His place in history) is that of a public
teacher, guiding the thought and inspiring
the emotions of his countrymen when the
issues on which hung the fate of the re-
public were being determined. For thts
function he was fitted alike by his intellect
and his heart. He was a great reasoner. a
great orator, and a great lover. He had
the qualities which belong to humanity, by
which its hold, half on earth and half on
heaven, is maintained.
"It is said that other countries are

founded upon force; that in the end they
rest upon the bayonet and the cannon. I
am not sure that this theory will bear the
light of careful consideration. But however
that may be. the republic is founded upon
ideas. When those ideas lose their power
over the minds and hearts of the people
the republic will come to an end. It is the
fortune of Daniel Webster, as of no other
man except Jefferson, that the great ideas
which He at the foundation of the republic
clothe themselves to every man's under-
standing In his language and rest for their
sanction and vindication Upon his argu-
ment.
'^History is made up to us of a few

memorable scenes, a few human figures, or
a few sentences that have fallen from some
great actor on a great occasion. To every
American, certainly to every son of New
England, to blot out the figure of Daniel
Webster from our history, from the day
Washington died till the dav Lincoln took
the oath of office, would be like cutting out
the figure of the Virgin Mary from

CZ0LG0SZ SEES HIS FAMILY.
-

He Again Denies that He Was Assisted

in Killing the President—Ex-

;
presses No Regret.

BUFFALO, Sept. 25.-Paul, Waldeck, and
Victoria Czolgosz, father, brother, and
sister of Leon Czolgosz, the convicted as-
sassin of President McKinley,, were grant-
ed an interview with the prisoner in the
Erie County Jail at noon. Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Frederick Haller • and As-
sistant Superintendent of Police P. V.
Cusaek were present, under instructions
of District Attorney Penney,., throughout
the interview. >

-^
.

";

The interview between the assassin and
his father, brother, and sister lasted thirty-
five minutes, but no information leading
to the implication of any one else in the
Anarchist's plot to kill the President was
given by the prisoner. He talked more,
than he has at any previous time, but
even to his family he was not very com-
municative. .'.'/.

f

'

Authoritative announcement - was made
that Czolgosz denied absolutely that any
one else was concerned In the plot to kill

the President He asserted, as he has
from the outset, that he did the deed alone
and unaided, and that no other person in
the world was . concerned in the tragedy.
Assistant District Attorney Haller said,

at the close of the interview

:

" We learned absolutely nothing that we
did not know before. Thatfe all that I
can say. You know of hisTcohfession as
testified \o upon the trial, and I assure
you that Czolgosz said absolutely nothing
that would throw any light upon the sub-
ject other than what we had previously
elicited from him."
The prisoner asked nothing about the

other members of his family or his friends,
and did not give any evidence of sorrow or
regret over his act. The father and
brother gave little outward evidence of
emotion at the meeting. The sister cried
all of the time, but the prisoner gave no
evidence at all, aside from saying that he
was gladjie could see them.
At the end of thirty-five minutes the

Srisoner shook hands with his father and
rother, and his sister tearfully kissed

him good-bye. No one else will be per-
mitted to see the prisoner until after he is
sentenced to-morrow afternoon.

Gives Good Digestion

Horsford
»

\

Half a teaspoon in half a
glass of water after meals,
removes the distress, oppres-
sion and "allfgone" feeling.

Gives good appetite, perfect

digestion and restful sleep.

Genuine bears name " Hereford's " on label.

NEWS OF THE RAILROADS.
^ » * •

ERIE RAILROAD APPOINTMENT.

cated, although shower* are likely to continue in
the Northwest.
On the Atlantic Coast the winds will bt light

to fresh north to northeast; on the Gulf Coast
light to fresh east to southeast; on the upper
lakes fresh to brisk easterly, diminishing in
force and becoming variable, and fin the lowe*
lakes fresh easterly.
Steamers which depart to-day for EuraMan

ports will have light to fresh north to norfPbt
winds and fair weather to the

k
Grand Banks:

Storm warnings, are displayed at Sault Ste.
Marie and Alpena, and over the Mackinaw and
Alpena sections. .

The record of temperature for the twenty-four
hours ended at midnight, taken from The New
York Times' s thermometer and from the ther-
mometer of the Weather Bureau, 1b as follows:

—Weather Bureau.— Times.
1900. 1901. 1901.

Jacob N. Barr Chosen as the Mechsn-

leal Superintendent.
It was announced yesterday that Jacob

N. Barr will on Oct 1 assume the position

of Mechanical Superintendent of the Erie
Railroad and its leased and operated lines.

Mr. Barr will have his headquarters at
Susquehanna, Penn.
Mr. Barr began his railroad career with

the Pennsylvania Company. He later held
a responsible position with the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St Paul Lately he has
been with the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road. Mr. Barr succeeds A. E. Mitchell,
'whose resignation was announced - last
week. m-

.
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The Times' 8 thermometer is 6
street level; that of the Weather
feet above the street level.

feet above the
Bureau is 286

Average temperaturesyesterday were as follows:
Printing House Square........ ...59t*
Weather Bureau .60
Corresponding date 1900 ; 67
Corresponding date for last twenty-five years. 64
The thermometer registered 66 degrees at 8A M. and 62 degrees at 8 P. M. yesterday, the

maxtamm temperature being 66 degrees at 9:10
P. M., and the minimum 63 degrees at7A.M;
The humidity was 62 per cent, at 8 A. M., and 41
per cent, at 8 P. M.

•

DEAL WITH WES UNION

Railroad, It la Said,
Will Not Employ Other Lines.

Special to Tht N*w York Timu.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 26.—The story
that the Pennsylvania Railroad will take
the privilege of telegraph wires over its

lines from the Western Union is denied
positively by Vice President John P. Green
of the Pennsylvania. The contract between
the Pennsylvania and the Western Union
expired on Sept 20, and has not yet been
renewed, and there is said to be no idea
of making a change.
The fact of five days elapsing before the

contract is. renewed is not taken here to
be of great significance, as there is som
^.
c,

f Involved, and the term o* years for
which it will be made is about fifteen or
twenty. The indications are that Presi-
dent Cassatt will endeavor to secure a con-
cession of some sort from the Goulds and
Western Union Company.

Wabash Lets Big Contract.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept 25,-Joseph

Ramsey, Jr., President of the Wabash
Railroad, stated here to-day that contracts
for twenty miles of track and roadbed
were let last night, the cost to be $2,600,-
000. He expects to have the road com-
pleted into Pittsburg by next year. He
stated that he had no knowledge that the
Gould interests -had been threatened, if the
project was not abandoned;

m

RAILROAD SOLD
Chihuahua and Pacific Line Par-

-'".' chased by A. E. Stlllwell.

Special to The New York Times.

AUSTIN, Tex., Sept 25.-Alonxo Fernan-
dez of the City of Mexico, legal representa-
tive in Mexico of the Kansas City, Mexico
and Orient Railway Company, is on his way
to London, England, to join A. E. Stillwell

for the purpose of realizing; funds with
which to complete the construction of the
road, of which Mr. Stillwell is the prin-
cipal promoter. •

Mr. Fernandez last Saturday, acting for
Mr. Stillwell and associates, concluded the
deal for the purchase of the Chihuahua and
Pacific Railroad concession, by paying the
owners thereof $200,000 cash. This latter
concession carries With it a liberal subsidy
to be paid by the Mexican Government for
every kilometre of road completed.

SHIPPING AND FOREIGN MAILS.

Miniature Almanac—This Day*
A. M. P.M. A.M.

Sun rises... 6:61[Sun sets...6:62|Moon sets...3:64

High Water This Day.
AM. A.M. A.M.

8. Hook.... 6:37(Gov. Isl'd, ..6:04|H. Gate.... 8:00
P M ' P M P M

S. Hoqk....6:00|Gov. Isl'd. . .6:24|H. Gate. . * .8:26

Outgoing Steamships.
SO-DAY, (THURSDAY,) SiEPT. 26.

Malls Close. Vessels SslL
Dssrry, Yucatan via Pro-

El Pasv, New Orloana 8;W P. M.
Frledrieb der Grosse,
Bremen ........ 10:00A.M.

Fuerst Bismarck, Ham-
burg 4:00 A.M. 7:30 AM.

Horatio Hall, Portland. . ........ 8 :U0 P. M.
L'Aqultalne. Havre ....7:00A.M. 10:00A.M.
Princess Anne, Norfolk 3:00 P.M.
Santiago, Santiago, Guan- «
tanamo, and Bahamas. 12:00 M. 8:00 P.M.

•12:30 P. M
Seminole, Charleston and
Jacksonville 8:00P.M.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 27.

City of Washington, Mex-
ico via Tamplco 12:00 M.

Guyandotte, Norfolk ....
Rio Grande, Brunswick,

VggS) ••••• IH •'••••M I ••• I ••••••••

SATURDAY, SEPT. 28.

Alleghany, West Indies.. 9?30A.M.
•10:80 A. M.

Algonquin, Charl e s t o n
; and Jacksonville
British Queen, Antwerp.
Concho, Galveston, vl
Key West

Etruria, Liverpool.
Queenstown .

*••••

• B s •

• • •

Furnessta, Ol
Londonderry « • • • •

via
...11:30 AM.

•1 :00 P. M.
via
... 9:30

•1:00 P*. M.

8:00 P. M,
8:00 P. M
8:00 P. M
1:00 P.M.

8:00 P. M.

3:00 P. M.

3:00 P. M.

12:00 M.

• • • • e •

••*•
and
6:00 A. M.

8:00 A M.
•9:30 A. M.

8:00 P. M.

7:00 A. M.

12:00 M.

8:00 P. M
10:00 A. M.
9:00 A. M.

12:00 M.
1:00 P.M.
8:00 P. M

12:00 M.
6:00 A M.

Mexican National Railroad Plan.

Special to The Sew York Times.

AUSTIN, Texas, Sept. 25.—The Mexican
National Railway Company, which recent-

ly acquired a controlling interest in the
Mexican International Railroad, has just
acquired extensive wharf, warehouse, and
bay front holdings at Corpus Christ!,
Texas. Tt is proposed to make that point
a deep water terminus of the system. An-
nouncement is also made that the gauge
of the entire Mexican National system will
be immediately widened to a standard
gauge.

- - . .

New York, Ontario and Western.
. . .

At the annual meeting of the New York,
Ontario and Western Railway, presided
over by Chauncey M. Depew yesterday,
almost 380.000 shares .of stock were voted,
and the following Directors were re-elect-

ed: O. D. Ashley, C. Ledyard Blair, Henry
W. Cannon, Francis R. Culbert, ChaunceyM Depew, Thomas P. Fowler. Gerald L.
Hoyt, John B. Kerr, Grant B. Schley, New
York; H. Pearson, Joseph Price, London,
England; Albert S. Roe, New York; Charles
S. Whalen, Philadelphia. immediately
after the stockholders1 meeting, the Di-
rectors met and re-elected their officers,
as follows: Thomas P. Fowler, President;
Joseph Price, Vice President; John B.
Kerr, Vice President and General Counsel;
R. B. Rickard, Secretary and General Man-
ager, and Charles S. Whalen, Chairman of
the Executive Committee.

EDGAR DURYEA'S WitL VALID.—'
: ••':!•

Jury So Decides In the Supreme Court

\
* at Mineola, L. I.

The will of the late Edgar Duryea, the
millionaire starch manufacturer, over
which there has been a contest, yesterday
was declared valid by a jury in the Su-
preme Court at Mineola, L. I.

The will gives "V/a,ter Duryea. who is
helpless from a broken spine, the use of
the Income of the estate for two years,
and if at tfie end of that time he still
lives the bulk of the estate goes to him
absolutely. Walter's three sisters were the
contestants.

THE WEATHER.-

-'

Is huU-

Georgian, Liverpool
Hamilton, Norfolk ..

Herschel, Santos
Southern Brazil

Hlldur, Curacao and
Maracalbo ,

Louisiana, New Orlc
Maasdam, Rotterdam, via |
Boulogne-sur-Mer ..... 7:3s\A. M

Manitou, London
Maracas, Grenada and
Trinidad 10:00 AM.

Morro Castle, Havana. . .10.-00 A. M.
North Star, Portland

Ponce, San Juan,'' Porto
Rico 9:00A M.

Pretoria, Hamburg
•SUPPLEMENTARY MAILS —Additional sup-

plementary mails ars opened on the piers of the
American, English, French, and German steam-
ers and remain open until within ten minutes of
the hour of sailing.

COASTWISE MAILS.
Malls for Newfoundland, by rail to North Syd-

ney, and thence by steamer, close at this office
daily at 6:30 P. M., (connecting closes here every
Monday. Wednesday, and Saturday.) Mails for
Mlquelon, by rail to Boston, and thence by
steamer, doss at this office daily at 6:30 P. M.
Malls for Cuba, by rail to Port Tampa, Fla.,
and thence by steamer, close at this office' dally
at $6:00 A. M., (the connecting closes are oh
Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday.) Malls for
Mexico City, overland, unless specially addressed
for dispatch by steamer, close at this office daily
at 1:30 P. M. and 11:00 P. M. Malls for Costa
Rica, Belize, Puerto Cortex, and Guatemala, by
rail to New Orleans, and thence by eteamsr,
close at this office dally at {1:30 P. M., (connect-
ing closes here Mondays for Belize, Puerto Cor-
tez, and Guatemala, and Tuesdays for Costa
Rica.) {Registered mail closes at 6:00 P. M.
previous day.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS. .

Mails for Australia, (except West Australia,
which is forwarded via Europe.) New Zea-
land, Fiji. Samoa, and Hawaii, . via San
Francisco, close here dally at 6:30 P. M.
after Sept (15 and up to Sept {28, inclusive,
or on arrival of steamer Campania, due at New
York Sept {28. for dispatch per steamer Sierra.
"Mails for Hawaii. Japan, China, and Philippine
Islands, via San Francisco, close here daily at
6:30 P. M. up to Sept. §30, inclusive, for dispatch
per steamer Peru. Malls for China and Japan,
via Vancouver, close here daily at 6:30 P. M. up
to Oct. {1, inclusive, for dispatch per steamer
Empress of India, (registered mall must be di-
rected "via Vancouver.") Mall, except mer-
chandise which cannot be forwarded via Canada,
for the United States Postal Agsnt at Shanghai,
closes at 6:30 P. M. previous day Malls for Ha-
waii, via San Francisco, close here dally at 6:30
P. M. up to Oct. {7, Inclusive, for dispatch per
steamer Alameda. Mails for Tahiti and Mar-
quesas Islands, via San Francisco, close here
dally at 6:30 P. M. up to Oct {12. inclusive, for
dispatch per steamer Australia. Mails for Aus-
tralia, (except West Australia, which goes vis
Europe, and New Zealand, which goes via San
Francisco.) and Fiji Islands, via Vancouver,
close here dally at 6:30 P. M. after Sept. -{28 and
up to Oct (12. Inclusive, for dispatch per steam-
er Aorangi, (supplementary mails, via Seattle
and Victoria.) close at 6:30 P. M. Oct. (13.
Transpacific malls are forwarded to port of

sailing daily, and the schedule of closing is ar-
ranged on the presumption of their uninterrupted
overland transit. (Registered mail closes at 6
P. M. previous day.

Incoming- Steamships.
TO-DAY, (THURSDAY, ) SEPT. 26.

Citta di Messina, Gibraltar. Sept 13.
Columbia, London. Sept 11.
Deutschland, Hamburg, Sept. 19. >
El Vails. New Orleans, Sept. 21.
Exeter City, Swansea, Sept 11.
Germanic, Liverpool, Sept 18.
Guyandotte, Norfolk, Sept. 25.

Phoenicia, Hamburg, Sept. 10.
Sardinian. Glasgow. Sept. 14. .

Servia. Liverpool, Sept. Yk «_

FRIDAY, SEPT. 27.

Britannia, Shields, 8ept.- 1*.

Comal. 'Galveston. Sept 21.
Hamilton, Norfolk, Sept. 26.
Toronto, Hull. Sept IS. \

* "SATURDAY, SEPT. 28.

Campania. Liverpool. Sept 21.
Citta di Torino. Gibraltar. Sept. 16.
Jamestown, Norfolk, Sept tt. •-•«.
Neustria. Gibraltar. Sept 15.
Philadelphia, Southampton, Sept. 2L

'- 8UNDAY, SEPT. 2».

El Cid, New Orleans, Sept. 23. .

Shopping will prove specially profitable for you at

you most need is

and at prices that must
here in seasonable

m "

strongly appeal to

Bloomingdale's to»day.

Whatever
profusion

you.
-

*

Women's raii\y-da.y or runabout skirts. $3.90-rAfa&
of strictly all-wool medium weight melton, Oxford, blueish gray and
black; latest cut; five or seven gored shape; either flare or flounce
shape; with eighteen rows of stitching on bottom; an exceptionally

well-made and finely finished skirt, the price of which ordinarily

would be $7.50. Sizes, waist 22 to 30 inches, length 37 to 4.2.

• - • -

Women's sateen underskirts. 98c—A very special offer in

garments ofsuch utility and style. In both black and colors; mer-
cerized and made with kneeflounce; trimmed with ruffles orplait-

ings; have every appearance of high-priced silk underskirts. Many
other desirable styles equally attractively priced. *

.

.»

HI

Maids' house dresses—Several different attractive styles, adapted
speciallyfor use in domestic service; notable among the number is

the one at $T.3p, made with separate skirt and waist, yoke back;

full front of tucks andfancy braid. Turnover collar, exha wide
skirt.

.

Men's fa.ll overcoats and suits— The masculine shopper, who
is keen in the matter of value willfind much to interest him in over-

ts and suits specially priced in our second floor, 6oth St. Section.

For instance, men's genuine Campbell's kersey overcoats $11.95—
such as a custom tailor would charge $2& for. In blue, black and
brown. ^yAlso the new rough gray mixtures, some lined with

Skinner9sguaranteed satin in body, yoke and sleeves. Others with
pure worsted body lining; also men'sfine suits $10.93\ of high-doss
cheviot, cassimeres and worsteds, and as well the popular softfinish

black thibet; and heavy weight blue serge for dress. Stitched

throughout with silk; made and trimmed , in the best possible man'
ner. The equal of any sold at $ij. -

<-•'
ecial clearing sale of books

—

Here are works offavorite
authorsat exceptionally low prices. For instance: " Cupid and tht

Footlights19
, byfas. L. Ford, 69c.—" A Unique Love Story?' told

entirely by documents, published at $i^o^\The famous Gibson
books, $2.69, including Gibson

9
s drawings, sketches and cartoons.

" The Education ofMr, Pipp
\

' and pictures ofpeople, published at

$5. Wm. WaldorfAster's latest book, 75c, published in England
and sold there for $1.50. Sets of books in five volumes, 64c. The
standard works of well-known American and foreign authors,

printed on good paper and substantially bound with English silk

iecialfy adapted for libraries. These include the

t, Emerson, Longfellow, Capt. Mayne Reid and
Oliver Optic. . '.-"-' --

Hercules Safes—Specially priced. These reliable safes, which

have stood the test of taging fires and the manipulations of bur-

glars, are offered here to-morrow at prices out of proportion to their

wonderful qualities* According to size we offer; them at $7.95,

$14,951 $24.95 an& $56.00. Safes removedat very reasonable rates

Besides the specials here mentioned are many others to appeal to

those on the lookout for seasonable items at values better than the best

. . >

,.

>

Clothier*, Hatters tuid Outfitters

.

Our 50 cent neckwear is a shade better

than you'll find anywhere else at the price.
I

'
'

•

Our dollar Shirts are unusual value for

the money, and of exclusive patterns.
, • - • - •

Our Furnishings and Hat Departments
•

are as complete as our clothing store.

Cooper Square, West
Nearly Opposite Cooper Union

La Champagne, Havre. Sept. 21.

Mesaba, London, Sept. 19.

Princess Anne, Norfolk. Sept 28.

Rotterdam. Rotterdam. Sept. 19.

MONDAY, SEPT. 80. •

Ethiopia, Glasgqw. Sept. 19. •

Georglc. Liverpool; Sept. 21.

Minneapolis, London, Sept 21.

Proteus. New Orleans. Sept 26.
Trave, Gibraltar, Sept. 22;

Arrived.

SS Algonquin, Chichester, Jacksonville, Sept.

22, and Charleston. 23d, with mdse. and passen-
gers to William P. Clyde & Co: Passed in Sandy
Hook at 1:04 A. M.. 26th. "

• !

SS Concho. Risk, Galveston, Sept. 18, and Key
West, 21st with mdse. and passengers to C. H.
Mallory & Co. •

' '

SS Blueffelds, Hastings, Baltimore, with mdse.
to H C. Foster. M •

SS Princess Anne, Davis, Newport News and
Norfolk, with mdse. and passengers to the Old
Dominion Steamship Company.
SS Kronprinz Wilhelm, (Ger.,) Stormer, Bre-

men, Sept. 17, Southampton and Cherbourg, 18th.

with mdse. and passengers to Oalrichs & Co.
Arrived at the Bar 'at 1:15 A. M.
SS Inchmona, (Br.,) Henebery, Algoa Bay, &c

Aug. 17, in ballast to Norton & Son. Arrived at
the Bar at 11:30 P. M., 24th. .

SS Etheirert, (Br.,) Nlckerson, Port Antonio,
Ac. Sept 20, with fruit and passengers to the
United Fruit Company: Arrived at the Bar at 8AM '

SS Forest Dale, (Br..) Cropsey. Shields, Sept
9, in ballast to Peter Wright & Sons. Arrived at
the Bar at 4:30 A. M. ^ ' • . M
SS City of Macon, Savage, Boston, with mdse.

to the Ocean Steamship Company.
-Steam yacht Varuna, owned by Eugsne Hig-

gins, from the east.

WIND—At Sandy Hook, N. J., at 9:80 P. M.,
northeast, moderate; clear.

Sailed.

Chicago City, (Br..) for Bristol.
Monmouthshire, (Br.,) for St. Kitts, &.c.

Snowflake. (Br.,) for London.
Tonawanda. (Br.,) for Hull.
Ask. (Dan..) for- Norfolk. .

Nordpol. (Nor.,) for Santander, Ac.
St Louis, for Southampton.
Regulus. (Br.,) for St. John's. N. F.
Teutonic, <Br.,) for Liverpool.
Zeeland. (Br..) for Antwerp via Cherbourg.
Mexican, (cable.) for London.
Jamestown, for Norfolk and Newport News.
Seguranca, for Havana, &c.

.

Nueces, for Galveston.
Eastern Prince, (Br..) for Santos.
Saginaw, for Providence.

i

SS

SS
SS
SS
SS

SS
SS
SS
SS
SS
SS
SS

SS

By Cable.

I . ..

LONDON. Sept. 25.—SS Celtic, (Br.,) Capt
Lindsay, from New York via Queenstown, arr.
at Liverpool to-day. I

SS St Paul, Capt. Jamison, from New York,
SS Richmond Castle. (Br..) Capt McDowail,

from New York via Singapore and Manila, arr.

at Hongkong previous to to-day.
SS Cardlum, (Br.,) from Batavia and Soura-

baya, &c, for Delaware Breakwater and New
York, arr. at St. Michael's previous to to-day.
SS Lombard! a, (Ital.,) Capt Denegri. from

Genoa and Naples for New York, arr. at St
Michael's previous to to-day. . (Takes passengers
and cargo of disabled steamer Archimede.)
passed Hurst Castle at 9:25 A. M. ^nd arr. at
Southampton to-day. y
SS Bulgaria. (Ger..) Capt. Hahn, from New

York for HainbursLPSSsed the Lizard to-day.
SS Amana. (BrTj^^ajot Carr, from Calcutta

for New York, passed Mk}ta to-day. r

SS Bohemian, (Br.,) Capt. McCallum, from
New York, arr. at Liverpool yesterday.
88 Nomadic. (Br..) Capt Thomas, from New

York, arr. at Liverpool to-day.
- SS Astrakhan. (Br..) Capt Davie, from New

Land lubbers, back I.v
Clear the course for the

yachts I

Are you rigged for the
races?
Got the right sort of atop-

sail—the right hat?
And the right mainsail

the overcoat?
To -day's the day.
Hats, suits, overcoats,

shoes^-everything for the
man who owns a yacht and
the man who doesn't.

WM. VOGEL& SON,
Broadway, Houston St.

York for Sunderland, passed Butt of Lewis to-

day^
bS Oceanic, (Br..) Capt. Camsron, from New

York, arr. at Liverpool to-day.
SS Potomac, (Br.,) Capt. Andersen, from New

York via Avonmouth, arr. at Liverpool to-day.

SS Indralema. (Br..) Capt. Forth, from New
York via Melbourne, arr. at Sydney, N. S. Yt. t

yesterday. j.
• •

SS Marquette, (Br.,) Capt. Gates, from New
York, arr. at this port to-day.
SS Romney, (Br..) Capt. Trenaman, from San-

tos, Ac., for New York. aid. from St. Lucia Sept
« •• •
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SS Maskelyne, (Belg.,) Capt. Russell, from
Santos for New York. sld. from Victoria yester-.

cay.
SS Kaiserin Maria Theresia, (Ger.,) Capt

Richter, from Bremen and Southampton for New
York, sld. from Cherbourg at 7 P. M. to-day.
SS Dart. (Br.,) Capt. Clark, from Antofagasta

for New York, sld. from Montevideo yesterday.
SS Philadelphia, Capt Furst from Venezuela

for New York, sld: from San Juan at noon to-
day. • •

Spoken.
. *. .

Ship Edward Sewall, Capt. Quick, from New
York for Shanghai, was spoken Aug. 12 in lati-
tude 27 degrees south. . longitude 29 degrees wesv
Ship Ferdinand Fischer. (Ger.,) Capt. Mark,

from Limerick for New York, was sooken Seofc
17 in latitude 48 degress, longitude 34
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HUNTING i NEGRO

IN A HARLEM SWAMP
F

Many Police and Citizens Seek a

Fugitive for Five Hours.

He Thought He Had Killed a Man and

When Found Tried to Cut His

• Own Throat.

Harlem had a man hunt yesterday that

only lacked the bloodhounds to make it as

fierce and exciting as any that ever oc-

curred in the Southern States during the

slavery days. For five hours the police re-

serves of two precints, aided by the crew of

a harbor police launch and over a hundred
citizens, searched the swamps on the west
shore of the Harlem River in the vicinity

of One Hundred and Forty-fifth Street for

a negro who believed that he had murdered
his rival. Five shots were fired during the

chase, and the fugitive attempted to cut

his own throat when captured. When
finally captured he collapsed completely
through fear and- exhaustion and was per-

fectly docile while being driven to the East

One HundFed and Twenty-sixth Street Po-

lice Station, where he gave his name as

William Clemmlns, twenty-one years old,

living at 107 West One Hundred and Thirty-

fourth Street, and employed in the caisson

of the new bridge over the Harlem River

at One Hundred and Forty-fifth Street and
Lenox Avenue. According to the statement

made by the complainant in the case, Ben-
jamin A. Randell, a negro, twenty-one
years of age, who resides at 226 East One
Hundred and Twenty-seventh Street, whom
Clemmins believed he had killed, the pre-
liminary to the chase was- a quarrel over
a woman.
On Tuesday night a young girl went to

Rahdell's apartments and told him that
John Clemmins, a brother of William, who
lives on the third floor of 220 East One
Hundred and Twenty-seventh Street,
wished to see him. Randell went as re-
quested, and was only there a.'few minutes
when William Clemmins entered, accom-
Sanied by his sweetheart, Clementina
Loore. A quarrel took place between Ran-

dell and William Clemmins, wnich culmi-
nated in the latter drawing a razor and
slashing Randell across the left cheek and
throat. Believing that he had killed Ran-
dell, Clemmins Jumped through the rear
window of the apartment, and climbing
down the fire escape disappeared in the
darkness. Randell was taken to Harlem
Hospital, where Dr. Mooney put fourteen
stitches in the wound.
At 9:30 yesterday morning Randell re-

ported the assault to the East One Hundred
and Twenty-sixth Street Police Station, and
Acting Captain Porter detailed Detective
Mooney on the case. As it happened, it

was pay day at the oaisson, and Mooney
going to the firm of Rogers & Son, by
whom Clemmins was employed, warned
them not to pay him unless he came in
person for his money. Still under the im-
pression that he had killed his man, Clem-
mins made all preparations to leave town,
and sent his sweetheart Clementina Moore
to draw his salary, which amounted to
$7.37. The money was refused her, and
she left with Detective Mooney close at

He followed the woman to Lenox Avenue
and One Hundred and Forty-second Street,

where Clemmins awaited her. Suddenly
the woman realized that somebody ' was
following her, and shouted to the man to
run for his life. Made desperate -by fear
the negro dashed across Lenox Avenue,
cleared a five-foot fence at a bound and
disappeared among the eel and sedge grass
with which the swamp is overgrown. It

•w»s low tide at the time, and the grass,
which is about five feet high, completely
hid the movements of the negro as he
crawled about on his hands and knees.
Mooney summoned aid and started to
search, but the soft, black mud in which
one sank . waist deep soon put a stop to
his operations, and he realized that he had
more of a chase on his hands than he had
bargained for.
First he tried to coax the negro from his

hiding place, then he resorted to threats
and shouted until he was hoarse, but all

to no purpose. Once he caught night of
the black head among the green grass
and, drawing his revolver, fired five shots,
but the only mark they found was the
mud. It was close to eleven o'clock when
Clemmins disappeared and half an hour
later Mooney, growing desperate, sent to
the East One Hundred and Twenty-sixth
Street station for aid. Detectives Carter.
Meehan, Lynch, Carmody, and a patrol
wagon full of reserves soon arrived on
the scene, and the swamp which runs from
One Hundred and Fortieth . Street to One
Hundred and Forty^seventjr Street' was
surrounded.
Later a police launch put in an appear-

ance and then the hunt began in earnest.
Hundreds of people lined the banks of
the river and every few minutes there
would be a shout that the negro was
caught. Shortly after twelve o'clock two
policemen from the Thirty-fifth Precinct
In the Bronx, who had rowed across the
river in a boat located the negro waist
deep in the mud drawing the grass over
his head to conceal himself. They rowed
as close as possible and were about to
seize him when he realized that he was
about to be captured, drew a razor, and
made a gash at his throat.
A blow from an oar wielded by one of

the officers sent the razor flying from his
hand. The effort had almost capsized the
boat, and in the excitement of the moment
Clemmins freed himself from the mud and
again disappeared, the boat being unable
to proceed further. Several of the police-
men divested themselves of their clothing
and donned overalls, in which' they floun-
dered about, but soon gave it up as a bad
job and retired vanquished, disgusted, and
in sad need of a bath.
As a last resort Detective Mooney of-

fered ten dollars to any one who would
go into the swamp and locate the fugitive.
Thomas Kelly, a lad of nineteen years,
who lives in the vicinity and knows the
swamp thoroughly, accepted the. offer and
began his search about two o'clock. For
awhile It looked as if the negro had been
swallowed up in the slime, and all were
about to give Op when young Kelly dis-
covered Clemmins under the pier at One
Hundred and Forty-sixth Street, Sneak-
ing up to him from behin<? Kelly took the
negro completely by surprise, and, pounc-
ing upon his back, caused him to sink
helplessly into the mud. His shouts for aid
were quickly responded to by the crew of
the police launch, who threw Kelly a line
with a noose on the end of it, which he
placed around the shoulders of the negro.'
As the crew began to haul him aboard

a great shout went up from the crowd
along the shore, which had grown to
thousands by this time. Clemmins was
nearly dead when dragged into the boat,
lie was taken to the pier at the foot of
One Hundred and Thirty-ninth Street and
placed in the patrol wagon. On the way
to the station house Detective Mooney.
took compassion on the fellow and gave
him a drink of whisky, which did much
to revive him. Arriving there Clemmins
came face to face with Randell, whose
head was swathed in bandages, and the
change that came over the prisoner was
wonderful. It acted like an electric shock,
for up to this time he believed that he
had killed Randell.
The doorman took him in charge and

escorted him to the cellar, where the hose
was played on him for ten minutes before
the last vestige of mud had disappeared.
He was then supplied with some old
clothes by the police.
When taken before Sergeant Delaney a

charge of felonious assault was made
against him by Randell.

SCOW'S CAPTAIN RESCUED TWO

Saved Girl Who Tried to Drown Herself

and Man Who Tried to ^ave Her.

In an attempt to save a girl from com-
mitting suicide John McElroy of Williams-

burg came near losing his own life yes-

terday. Capt. Joseph Norman of the

coal scow Samuel Taxter heard the

screams of the man in the water. He
Jumped overboard and after a hard strug-

gle succeeded in saving both the girl a,nd

McElroy.
The girl was Pauline Muff, a stenogra-

pher employed by the New York Metal
Ceiling Company of Manhattan. She lives
at 537 Lexington Avenue, .Brooklyn, with
her parents. She is eighteen years old.

She left home as usual Tuesday morning,
but instead of going to her work went to
the oier at the foot of South Second Street
and jumped into the water. McElroy. wh6
is a sugar handler, saw her and forgetting
that he could not swim jumped in after
her. • ,

A fter n> r rescue the young girl was
taken to the Lee Avenue Police Court.
where on ht*r promise not to attempt to
kill herself again she was given into the
care of her parents. When she was searched
by the police in a pocket in her dress was
found the following note:

Dear mother and all at home: Good-bye. I

want to go to heaven and live with Christ Heav-
en is noy home. Love and forgive me.

PAULINE.
The girl had a quarre*l with a young man

a few days ago and she became despondent
right after tbia.

Prof. Lotz, ol Munich, Argues Against
Increased Grain Duties.

BERLIN, Sept. 25.—The conference to dis-

cuss Germany's commercial policy, which
began to-day In Munich, is well attended.
Prof. Walter Lots of the University of

Munich, who was the first speaker, took
for his theme the question, " Is an Increase
In the Grain Duties Compatible With the
Welfare of Germany? " He answered it in
the negative, saying, In part:
" The desire for dearer grain results in a

desire for dearer meat, eggs, fruit, vege-
tables, iron, paper, and building materials.
Export is possible only when the cost of
production is cheap, but the new tariff aims
at a higher cost of production. While we
oppose higher

. grain duties, we must also
asK for a reduction of numerous industrial
duties."
The speaker uttered a warning against a

tariff war with the United States, pointing
out that Germany would lose her markets
in South America, Great Britain, and East-
ern Asia.
Prof. Schumacher of Cologne favored a

moderate increase in duties. He said he
thought a duty of 6 marks for rye and 6%
marks for wheat would be justifiable.
"Full reciprocity in customs questions
must be secured with the United States,"
he observed. "Both Germany and the
United States must bind themselves."

HOW MISS STONE WAS CAPTURED.

Story Told by Missionaries Taken with

Her and Afterward Released.

BOSTON* Sept. . 25.-DetaiIs of the
capture of Miss Stone, the American mis-
sionary, and Mrs. .Tsilka, one of her help-
ers, by brigands in Turkey are given in

a letter just received here by the Amer-
ican Board of Commissioners fOr Foreign
Missions. The facts became known to one
of the missionaries of the board at Sa-
mokoo, European Turkey, where members
of the party with whom Miss Stone and
her assistant were traveling fled, on being
released by the outlaws. They could give
no information as to where Miss Stone
and her companion were taken, as the two
women disappeared in the night, and the
rest of the party were detained under
guard for a time. Finally the robbers
relieved these captives of their valuables
and departed. The missionaries made their
way at once to Samokoo.
According to the story told by the re-

leased victims, the capture was made at
4 P. M. on Sept. 3, while Miss Stone and
Mrs. Tsilka, Who Is the wife of an Al-
banian preacher, were traveling with
friends from Bansko to Djumao. There
were fifteen to eighteen in the party. The
bandits confronted them in a narrow val-
ley, surrounded them, and compelled them
to wade a fiver and ascend a wooded
mountain side for about an hour. There
appeared to be . about forty brigands,
dressed like Turks, but speaking good Bul-
garian.
At length a stopping place was reached.

The next morning Miss Stone and Mrs.
Tsilka were missed, and it was apparent
that the main body of the outlaws had
departed, leaving only a guard. Later
this guard compelled the captives to give
up their watches, money, and jewelry, af-
ter which they disappeared up the moun-
tain, leaving the missionaries free.
The authorities did not learn of the

capture until nearly twentytfour hours af-
ter it had taken place, and it Is thought
that this gave the brigands all the chance
they needed to reach a secure hiding place.
It is thought that they may have entered
Bulgaria, and the troops have received
instructions to guard the border closely
and follow up any traces of the marauders
which they may find.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23.-In reply to the
inquiry from the State Department as to
whether it would pay the ransom de-
manded by the brigands who kidnapped
Miss Stone, the American Board states that
it has charged its representative in Con-
stantinople with the ransoming, leaving
the price to be arranged by him.--

i
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KAISER SNUBS BERLIN COUNCIL.

Disagreement Over Question of a Tram-
way to Cross Unter den Linden.

BERLIN, Sept. 25.—Emperor William and
the Berlm City Council are again at odds.

While the re-election of Herr Kaufmann
as Second Burgomaster has na"turally not
tended to relax the strained relations, a

.

new difficulty has arisen, in connection with
a proposal that another tramway cross
Unter den Linden.
Emperor William insists that the line go

under ground, and has refused a further
audience on the subject to the Chief Bur-
gomaster. Dr. Kirschner.
Different views are held by the papers.

The Lokal Anfce|ger says experts declare
an underground, crossing almost impossible
on account of the immense cost. The Kleine
Journal advises that careful consideration
be given to the matter, citing the examples
of Paris and London, where boulevards are
not incumbered, with horse cr electric cars
and omnibuses.

SHAFFER CHALLENGED BY
GOMPERS AND MITCHELL

* t

(

They Dispute His Statement that They
Neglected to Attend .a Conference.

President Samuel Gompers of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, and President
John Mitchell of the United Mine Workers
yesterday made reply to charges by Theo-
dore J. Shaffer, President of the Amalga-
mated Association' of Iron and Steel Work-
ers, that they had neglected to attend a
conference with J. P. Morgan in refer-
ence to the steel strike, and that the Fed-
eration had contributed" nothing to the
strikers. They ask that a committee of
three be named from a list which they pre-
sent to' consider the charges and agree to
resign their offices if found guilty by this
body.
Their list of judges is composed wholly >of

men prominent- in the cause of organized
labor, but none is a member of the Ex-
ecutive Council of the American Federa-
tion or a representative of any organisa-
tion of which any member of the Executive
Council is a member. Messrs. Gompers and

AUSTRO-GERMAN FRIENDSHIP

Welcome Accorded in Trieste to German
Troops Pleases Press of Berlin

and Vienna.
BERLIN, Sept. 25.—An enthusiastic wel-

come has been accorded at Trieste to the

German soldiers returning from China, and
this has made an excellent impression in j

Berlin. It is also commented upon in most
favorable terms by the Austrian press gen-
erally.

"Our fraternization festivals have be-
come family festivals," says the Neue Freie
Presse. "We sincerely rejoice with the
Germans, because the visit is a new proof
of the unshaken firmness and heartiness
of the alliance with Germany."
The Neues Wiener Tagblatt says:
"The close comradeship of the allied em-

pires finds visible expression in the recep-
tion of the German soldiers. The sense of
military and political solidarity is also en-
couraged by the excellent understanding
between Germany and Russia, which sup-
plements the significance of the festival
days the returning troops spend in Austria.
The Yolks Zeitung of Vienna says:

' The close alliance between the two
States and the intimate friendship between
the two monarchs have secured for Europe
peace during nearly twenty years. This
alone is sufficient to justify a warm wel-
come for the troops of the neighboring
States. At the same time, the world is re-
minded that the Austro-German alliance
forms the cornerstone of the European
peace building."
The Vienna Extrablatt says:
The Incident has become a plain demon-

stration of the solidity of the Austro-Ger-
man alliance, which, together - with the
demonstrations at Dantsic and in France,
form the best peace guarantee."
The German and Austrian officers visit-

ed Miramare, and dined together. The pri-
vates walked the streets arm in arm.
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GOSPEL FOR HEW CENTURY
.• -

Address by Rev. M. J. Savage at

Unitarian Conference.
-

COAL CARGO FOR EUROPE.^
Steamer Chartered to Take 3,600 Tons

of Anthracite to Germany.
PHILADELPHIA, Sppt. 25.-The British

steamship Ormeaby was to-day chartered
to take the firBt full cargo of Pennsylvania
anthracite coal ever shipped to Europe from
the United States. The cargo wiU consist
of 3,600 tons, and will be shipped to Stettin,
Germany, but will finally go to Berlin.
The coal will be laid down in Berlin at

31s. 6d. a ton, 2a. cheaper than Welsh Can-
nel coal, which is generally used on the
Continent. The coal is for use in American
stoves, which have been shipped to Europe
lately in large numbers.

GERMAN TARIFF CONFERENCE.

YOUNG ROOSEVELT
IN A COLLISION.

That Which Has Been Called the Gospel

Declared to be Tidings of Die-

aster and Despair.
* •

• •* .

• -
..

SARATOGA, N. T., Sept 25.-A religions

service, conducted by the Rev. Dr. William
Lloyd of New York City, preceded the busi-

ness meeting of the National Conference of

Unitarian and other Christian Churches
here to-day. Routine matters were then
disposed of, after which an address on
"The Gospel for the Twentieth Century"
wrf delivered by the Rev. Dr. Mlnot J.

Savage of New York City. In beginning his

address Dr. Savage said t

"That which has been called 'the Gos-
pel ' in the past most certainly Is not good
news. Good news for a selected few, if

those few be willing to take a partial salva-

tion on such terms—it has been tidings of 4

disaster and despair to the vast majority of

mankind. Agnosticism is cheer and release

compared with it. Yea, more. Outright

atheism were infinitely better. Unwaking
sleep and eternal silence—what unselfish

soul would not choose them rather than a
heaven with its lustre dimmed by the

smoke of torment and its music broken in

upon by a dreadful undertone of hopeless
pain? Is this only the daring word of a
radical? Net long before his death Henry
Ward Beecher. in an article in The North
American Review, declared in burning
words that no belief at all was unspeakably
better than the so-called faith which^ had
dominated the Churches in the past
" We- will indeed rejoice that so many

of the preachers and of the Churches, of all

names, are now with us in the proclamation
of that which is a gospel indeed. Probably
most of the old creeds are cherished only
as historical relics. Probably none of them
would be written now. A practical way for
being rid of them has not yet made Itself

. clear. But they are gradually being out-
grown. This is the way of evolution; and,
though we sometimes get impatient of a
process which seems slow, perhaps this IS
better than revolution and sudden rupture.
While, then, we are so fortunately Situated
that logic and consistency cart be our com-
panions, let us be sympathetic and helpful
toward those who are still handicapped by
inherited traditions from which they find, it

hard to break away. Through ages of tears
and blood, freedom has at last been at-
tained; and we have entered on its inherit-
ance." •..• '...

.

Dr. Savage said the Gospel must be a
" Gospel of hope for this world "; that God
'must be regarded as Father and Friend;
that there must be a new ideal of human
duty, the service of God and the service
of man being one.

41 The last and crowning word of the Gos-
pel which the twentieth century needs,"
said the speaker, " is immortality. If it

be true that this is only the primary School
of our race, and that death is but the pas-
sage on and into the next grade, and that
all souls—through no matter what of neces-
sary sorrow and discipline—are to be
trained and developed into all of which they
are naturally capable, then all problems -of
disease and pain and evil are solvable.. '

In the course of his address, Dr. Savage
said: .•

;

-

11 There is a certain kind of reformers
who exaggerate the evils of our present
social condition until, if we believed them
and were logical, we should give up all hope
of betterment; for if, after two thousand
years of Christian history, the world is no
better or is actually getting worse, it would
look as if the Universe were against us.
And, If it is, there is little use in trying.
" But he who takes this tone shows tnat

he is not only disheartened or bitter, but
that he is ignorant. When I think where
humanity started; when I trace the lines
of its advance; when I see it climbing its

age-long pathway sprinkled with tears and
blood; when I remember its ignorance and
inexperience; when I see it swept and
swayed and blinded by the passions of brute
ancestors not yet outgrown; when I see it

terrorized and cowed by the hosts of gods
and devils created by its superstitions and
fears* and then when I see what it has ac-
complished in spite of these; when I see it

sloughing off its evils and rising into the
regions of heart and brain, attaining slow
but sure mastery of itself and of its condi-
tions, I am amazed by the wonder of It all.

It is so magnificent that one is compelled
to feel in all seriousness that, in the light
of past achievement, no hope is grand
enough to be called extravagant. In 'an-
other sense than that of the Psalmist I cry
out: 'What is man! Thou hast made him
a little lower than the Elohim—than God/ >

" Though we cherish a natural hope for
all good things of which humanity can
dream, we have faith in no panaceas Which
promise miraculous or sudden results. New
religions may spring up, like * Christian
Science,' ana promise the immediate an-
nihilation of all evils, physical and spirit-
ual, if we only think hard enough. Social
reformers may promise the immediate
abolition of poverty, while individual tolly
and passion and shiftlessness remain un-
changed. But the kingdom we prophesy
' cometh not with observation.' Our king"
dom, like the Christ's of old. Is first ' with-
in,' and then slowly becomes the outward
expression of the inner ideals.
" But, instead of thinking that the world

is old, is getting weary, and is hastening
to Its doom, we see the human race like
the infant Hercules strangling the serpents
which hiss around its cradle. His mag-
nificent labors, -which are to cleanse and
glorify the earth, are still ahead of him.
What has been accomplished is only promise
of what is to be. Needless pain, disease,

f)overty, vice, crime—all these are prob-
ems naturally solvable, and which the
natural man is competent to dispose of.

'• All round the heavens are glimmerings
of twilight and in many places gleams of
dawn. The. rise of the common peonle. the
widening of intelligence, the marvelous in-
crease in education, the growth of a sense
of responsibility on the part of the rich,
the shortening of the hours of labor and
so the increasing opportunities for culture,
the discoveries, the inventions, the almost
incredible multiplication of man's powers
•of control over the earth's resources and
the Hmitle8sness of those resources, the
countless movements of which these are
hints and specimens—all are rays of hope
and promise which foretell the sunrise of
a long day of human civilization here on
earth. There is nothing which man needs
on this planet which he is not competent
to achieve." .

Th* R^v. William C. Gannett of Roches-
ter, N. Y.. spoke on "The Minister's Ad-
justment to New Conditions." .

-- -

Naval Retirements and Promotions.

WASHINGTON. Sept 23.—Capts. James
M. Forsyth and George B. Ide were placed

upon the retired lisjt to-day upon their own
application, with the rank of Rear Admiral.
Lieut. George E. Burd has been promoted
.to be Lieutenant Commander and Major
William F. Spicer, United States Marine
Corps, to be Lieutenant Colonel.

One of His Cab Horses 8truck by a

Trolley Car and Severely Gashed.

While President Roosevelt's family were
on their way through the city yesterday to

their new home in Washington one of the

children, Theodore, Jr., had a narrow ee*

cape from being , injured in a collision be-

tween the cab in which he was riding and a
trolley car. Mrs. Roosevelt, accompanied
by Theodore, Jr., and her daughters,

Ethel and Edith,' came to the city early in

the day to do some shopping and make a

few calls.
'.'

Kermit and Quentin left Oyster Bay, ac-

companied by a nurse, later in the day*

Under the arrangements Mrs. Roosevelt

was to call at the home of R. H. Munroe
Ferguson, 150 Lexington Avenue, at the

corner of Thirtieth Street. There she was
to meet Ethel with her govrness, Miss
Young.
Theodore, Jr., on his arrival In the city,

was to come to the house also, while Quen*
tin went directly to Jersey City with the
nurse. Ethel and her governess had been
sent to Mr. Ferguson's home on their ar-

rival with Mrs. Roosevelt
Mrs. Roosevelt kept her appointment but

did not find Theodore, Jr., at the house. She
left in a short time with the expectation

that he and the negro man servant who
was with him would proceed directly to

Jersey City. Shortly after she left the

house Theodore, Jr., came driving up Lex-
ington Avenue in a cab.

At Twenty-ninth Street the cab was on
the east side of Lexington Avenue. Just

then the right rein gave way in the driver's.

hands, and the pulling on the. other rein/
swerved the nerses directly on to the troT<
ley tracks. A south-bound Lexington Ave-
nue car was coming along at full speed.
The motorman tried to check the car, and
meanwhile the horses halt turned off tha
track, but not sdon enough to prevent onft
of them being severely gashed along th*,
side. ,.

'
-.:• a

The colored man had opened the cab door
and jumped out, taking Theodore Jr., with
him. They started on a run to Mr. Fergu-
son's house, which they entered. Richard
Seery was on his way home to luncheon at
181 Lexington Avenue when the accident
happened. As soon as the horse was struck
by the car the team began to plunge. Seery
ran into the Street and seized the horses
just as the President's son was about to
alight.
At Mr. Ferguson's home last night no one

was there except the servants, and they
said that Theodore, Jr., had not even been
shaken up by the accident, although it was
a very narrow escape for him. He had
waited at the house for another cab and
was then driven to Jersey City.
Mrs. Roosevelt and the children, accooK

panied by Private Secretary Loeb, left Jer-
sey City for Washington at 8:50 P. M. over
the Pennsylvania Railroad In -the private'
car of President Cassatt.
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MRS. ROOSEVELT MOVES
INTO THE WHITE HOUSE.

- -

*

Apartments Newly Furnished and Fitted

Up for the Family—the Presi-

dent's Day.

WAfeHtK<3TON, Sept. 2tf.-rMrs. Theodore
Roosevek, the wlffc of the President, oc-
cupied apartments - at the White House for
the first time to-night. She reached the
city about 9£0, bringing with her two of
the BoeseVelt children, a governess, and
a housekeeper.

Cot Bingham, the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Buildings and Grounds, met the party
at the station at the request of the Presi-'
dent, and escorted them to the White
House. President Roosevelt met Mrs.
Roosevelt and the children at the door of
the White House.
Apartments in the southwestern part of

the building have been specially fitted up
for the new Presidential family. New car-
pets and furniture have been bought, and
some painting and varnishing done.
President Roosevelt entertained a party

of men at dinner to-night before Mrs.
Roosevelt arrived. They included M. G.
Seckendorf of New York, Henley Luce of
Boston, lormer Lieut. Col. Brodie of the
Rough Riders, and John Barrett, ex-Min-
ister to Slam.
For two hours late In the afternoon the

President enjoyed a horseback ride, ac-
companied by Col. Sanger, the Assistant
Secretary of War.

PRESIDENT'S MOURNING PERIOD
f

- -

No Official Functions to be Held at the

. White House Until After Jan. 1. .

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25u-Secretary Cor-
telyou

t
to-day announced that President

Roosevelt would not hold any official func-
tions at the White House until the public
reception on New Tear's Day. After that
date they will take place as formerly.
Formal calls of organizations and offi-

cials' in a body will be deferred until after
thirty days from the date of the late Presi-
dent's death. The flag on the Executive
Mansion will fly at half staff and mourning
paper will be used by the heads of the d«>»
partments for a period of thirty days.
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ance In answer to their demands, the honse
was set on fire. Oanancial was seised while
escaping, and subsequently murdered. Gen.
Chaffee commuted the death, sentence of

four of! the natives to imprisonment for
life, and the sentences of the remainder
were reduced from thirty to fifteen years
imprisonment at hard labor.

i

;

FILIPINOS TO BE TRIED.

Gen. Torres Must Answer for Ordering

Murder of a Corporal—Alejan-

:*LzA&BQ- AISO

f - *

The Launching of the Cleveland.

CLEVELAND, Sept 25.—Senator Hanna,
Miss Ruth Hanna. Miss Phelps, and a dele-

gation from the Cleveland Chamber of Com-
merce leave here to-morrow for Bath, Me.,
where on Saturday Miss Hanna will name
the cruiser Cleveland, to . be launched on
that day. ) *

. M.

r. ,Capt. Courtis to Retire.

WASHINGTON, .Sept 25,-Capt.

Courtis has made application for retire-

ment under the disability clause of the Re-
vised Statutes. He wUi retire with the

'. i

CRIMES IN THE PHILIPPINES.
* :

-

'—' ^
Gen. Chaffee Displays Leniency in Many
Cases—Instances of Outlawry Pre-

» •

queht—Official Reports Received.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25.—A heavy mail
from the Philippines was received at the
War Department to-day. It included the
records of many cases of crimes and mis-
demeanors tried by military commissions.
Four natives were tried on a charge of

murdering American prisoners. They were
a part of the insurgent guard of two Amer-
ican prisoners, George B. Sullivan and
Private James L. Husketh, Company H f

Twenty-ninth Volunteer Infantry. Their
commanding officer, a Lieutenant of in-

surgents, issued an order that when the
Corporal of the Guard, who was marching
in front of the prisoners, should lift his hat,

the insurgents behind the Americans should
take it as a signal for the bayoneting of the

prisoners. This brutal programme was car-

ried out to the letter.

Gen. Chaffee set aside their sentences of

death and set them at liberty on the ground
that they Were compelled to obey orders.

The insurgent Lieutenant, who ordered the
Americans put to death, is now awaiting:
the execution of sentence of death.
A band of Filipino outlaws attacked and

burned the town of Uguis and billed three
natives with spears and bolos. Three of*1

there were sentenced to be hanged, but this
was commuted by. Gen. Chaffee to impris-
onment at hard labor for life. The other
native was sentenced to ten years* impris-
onment at hard labor.
Another outlaw band seised Manuel Dan-

tes. suspected of friendliness to the Amer-
icans, conveyed him to a newly prepared
grave, bound him, a*d 'Sfioi him dead frofa
oehind. One Of the Band, accused of firing
ti-.e shot, admitted that fact, but pleaded

B&& aura«•«? «&&
was pressHi, ana tnererore, lien. *onarree
arproved the death sentence.
Thirteen- natives surrounded the house^of

one Martin GansjuSi^aT^Rosales, pTl,
and. When he. fatted te i»ake hia eppear-

Also Accused.

MANILA, Sept. 26.—Gen. Isidoro Torres,

Iwho surrendered some months ago, was ar-

jrested yesterday, and will be tried for hav-

jing ordered the murder of Corp. Fieldner of

[the Twelfth Infantry, at Malolos, Province

!of Bulacan, last October.
'. It is also probable that Gen. Alejandrino

will be arrested soon. Acting under his or-

ders many of his officers hanged or other-
wise killed Filipinos who sympathized with
the Americans. ma ^ .-.,.-
Col. Atlenza, with his entire staff* has

surrendered to Capt. Pitcher, who had
been in close pursuit of him since Lieut.

Hazzard captured the deserter Howard in

his camp. Capt. Pitcher has also been capt-

uring small bands of insurgents, and re-

ceiving the surrender of others.
Martines. Ana, and Villalus, the last in-

surgent officers in the Province of South
Camarines, have surrendered to Capt.
Williams, putting an end to the insurrec-

tion in that province.

APPOINTMENTS IN THE ARMY.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 25. — President

Roosevelt to-day announced the following

army appointments:
Colonel, Artillery Corps—E. Van Arsdale An-

Lteutefeast Colonels, Artillery Corps-Benjamin
K. Roberts and. James O'Hara. _
Ma***. Artillery Corps—Leverett H. Walker.

WllUaiP P". Duv'all. Henry M. Andrews, Charles

D. Barkhurst, and Benjamin H. Randolph.
CaptalnB, Artillery Corps—Manas McCloskey,

John K. Stephens, Thomas E. Merrill, George .A.

Nugent, WjUltam W. Hamilton, William E. Cole,

Fox Conner, Henry W. Butner. Marcellus G.

SDlnks, Jacob C. Johnson, Henry L._Newbold,
Ernest D. Scott. Albert G. Jenkins. Robert E.

Wyllie, and WilRam Forse. ..

Lieutenant Colonel, Infantry—John B. Rodman.
Major, Infantry—Charles Byrne.

8ee*hd lieutenant, Catalry—James P. Barney.

THE UNITED SERVICE.

to the commanding officer of that post for duty
With Company L, Twenty-third Infantry.

Second Lieut. Henry C. Jewett, Corps of Engi-
neers. WHl proceed to Fort Totten and report

to the commanding officer of that post for duty.

Capt. Henry Du R. Phslan. Assistant Sur-
geon, United States Volunteers, recently appoint-

ed, will report to the commanding General, De-
partment of California, for transportation to

8econd Lieut. Jesse G. Lowenberg, ArtilUry
Corps, is transferred from the Twenty-eighth
Company, Coast Al-tlllery, to the Fifth Battery,

FleldArtlllery, and will join the latter organi-

sation at the Presidio of San Francisco.
Capt, George F. Barney, Artillery Corps, M

assigned to the Fiftieth Company, Coast Artil-

lery, and will Join that company at Fort Wads-
W
Spt. Charles H. McKinstry. Corps of Engi-

neers, is temporarily relieved from duty with
Company K. Third Battalion of Engineers, and
is assigned to temporary command of that por-

tion of the engineer depot which will be left

at Fort Totten.* relieving Major William M.
Black, Corps of Engineers, of so much of his

present duties. -
.

*
l

-

Capt. George H. G. Gale. Fourth Cavalry, is

detailed for general recruiting service for a
period of two years, commencing Dec. 1.

Transfers.—Capt. George H.- G. Gals from the
Fourth Cavalry to the Fifth Cavalry. Troop B;
CSpT. Cecil Stewart from the Fifth Cavalry to the
Fourth Cavalry, Troop C. Capt. Stewart will

Join his troop.
Major Frank Taylor. Fifteenth Infantry, will

proceed to Madison Barracks and assume com-
mand temporarily of the battalion of the Fif-
teenth Infantry at that post.

FDR MORE THAN A
xrThe reputation ofW

i Army.

The following-named officers, recently ap-
pointed, ar« assigned to retfmema ss indicated

:

First Lieut. Albert S. Odell, Eleventh Cavalry.

First Lieut. John IL fe»WlaJWftl|JCayafcy.
First Lieut. George H. White. Sixteenth In-

f&ntrv
First Went. John E. Morris. Tenth Infantry.

Second Lieut. Joh» T. Saylea, Second Cavalry.

Second Lieut. Moss L. Love. Second Cavalry.

Second Lieut. Frank W. Glover. Pirst Cavalry.

Second Lieut. . Consuelo A. Sloane, Third Cav-

Kcohd Lieut. George M, Holley. Fourth hi-

tfftntry

Lieut. Oden will join his regiment. Usots.
Lewis. Sayles, Love, Beoane, and HoUeyWlll re-

tx,rt to the commanding officer at Fort Myer
for temporary duty. Lieut. White will report

to the commanding officer at Fort Sheridan for

temporary doty. Lieut. Morris w»l report to the
commanding officer at Fort Logan H. Roots, for

temporary duty. Lieut. Glover will report to the
commanding officer at Jefferson Barracks for

temporary duty.
Assignments of officers of the Artillery Carps

recently appointed: '

'

• - -^._A_
First Lieut. James A- Ruggles, to the Thirty-

eighth Company. Coast Artillery. He will report
to the commanding officer at Fort Sheridan for

temporary duty. •

.

First Lieut. LeUis T. Bohseau, to the Seventh
Company, Coast Artillery, He will report to
the commanding officer at Fort Myer for tem-
porary duty. ,

• .

Capt Edward T. Winston, Nineteenth Infan-
try, having been found by ah army retiring
board incapacitated for active service' On account
of disability incident thereto, his retirement from
active service, Sept. 24, !s announced. „

Capt. Daniel E. McCarthy, OuartermasteT ac-
companied by Mr. T. H. Humphreys, Civil Hngi-
neer, Quartermaster's Department, win proceed
from Fort Leavenworth to Little Bock and
Omaha on official tmsiSess connected with the
Quartermaster's Department.
Capt. John S. MaUory. Second Infantry, will

proceed to Washlngtott Barracks, and report to
the cOTimanding offtoer of the United S*atea
General Hospital, at that post, for examination
and treatment. .- .

-,./ . . . . ,

Second Lieut*. John B, Brewer and Edgar S,

Stayer, Twenty-Uiird Infantry, will prooeqd to

Sort Logaa. and reWt to the commanding of-

cer of that po^te^duty wl^Com^Cnfes I
IU
sLoad LieW Fred H. Turner am) Coflia H.

BaM, Twenty-third Infantry, will proceed to
Fort D. A. Russell and report to the command-
ing officer of that post for duty with Com-
n*nv K. Twenty-third Infantry.

ond Lieut PVM^Btevehs, Twenty-

Navy.

Capt. Joseph B. Coghlan is detached from the
Naval War College on completion of course, and
ordered to the New York Yard as Captain of

the yard, upon detachment of Capt. Frank
Wildes
Capt.' Lewis W. Robinson is placed on the

retired list, from Sept. 21.

Capt. Robert E. Impey is placed on the re-

tired list, from Sept. 21. • •

Commander John V. B. Bleecker Is detached
from command of the Marietta, when out of

commission, and ordered home to wait orders.

Commander Thomas C. McLean Is detached
from command of the Castine, when out of com-
mission, and ordered home to wait ordera
Lieut. William L. Littlefield is detached from

the Marietta, when out of commission, and or-

dered home to wait orders. :

*

Lieots. D. V. H. Allen and Perclval Jt
Werlich

are detached from the Castine, when out of

commission, and ordered home to wait orders.

Lieut. Charles F. Preston .is ordered to addi-

tional duty as inspector of equipment at the

Maryland Steel Works at Sparrow's Point, Md.
Lieut. Commander Alexander Sharp, Jr., Is

detached from the Hartford and ordered to the
Secretary's Office at the Navy Department, by
Sept. 12.
Lieuts. Thomas D. Parker, William H. Stand-

ley, and William A. Moffett. and Ensigns Will-
lam R. White and Austin Kautz are detached
from the Marietta, when out of commission,
and ordered home to wait orders.
Ensigns Henry C. Dinger, Charles f. Owens,

and Alfred C. Owen are detached frcm the Cas-
tine, when out of commission, and ordered home
to wait orders. _
Ensigns William C. Asserson. Ernest C.

Keenan, and William H. Reynolds are ordered
to the Indiana as watch and division officers.

Assistant Burgeon Chauncey R. Burr's resig-

nation is accepted, to take effect Sept, 25.

Assistant Surgeon Daniel G. Beebe Is detached
from the Marietta, when out of commission, and
ordered home to watt orders.
Assistant Surgeon Eugene J. Grow is detached

from the Castine, when out of commission, and
ordered home to wait orders.
Paymaster Arthur Peterson is ordered to addi-

tional duty in charge of the accounts of the
Michigan, Oct. 1; he will be detached, on relief,

and will continue other duties.

Passed Assistant Paymaster Charles Conard
is detached from the Bureau of Supplies and
Accounts, Oct 25, and ordered to the New Or-
leans by army transport sailing Nov. 1.

'•

Passed Assistant Paymaster George C. Shafer

is ordered to the New York yard. Oct. 15, as
assistant to the general storekeeper. • J
Passed Assistant Paymaster Robert H. Orr is

ordered to the New York yard, Oct. 1, as as-
sistant to the general storekeeper.

Passed Assistant Paymaster John H. Merrlam's
order of Aug. 24 is modified: he is ordered to the
Washington yard as assistant to the general
storekeeper. L^^. , L

taut Paymaster Trevor W. Leutze Is de-
froro the Washington yard, Oct. 15, and

ordered to the Boston yard. Oct. 28, for duty
with the Prairie. [ .-^
Assistant Paymaster Franklin P. Sackett Is

detached from the Castine, when out of commis-
sion, and ordered home to settle accounts and
wait ordera, _ •

f
• . . '

Assistant Payniaster George M. Stackhouse Is

detached from the Marietta, when out of com-
mission, and ordered home to settle accounts
and wait orders.
Assistant Paymaster David M. Addison is or-

dered to the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts
temporarily. j . 4
Professor of Mathematics Frank B. Littell is

commissioned from 8ept. 20.

for style, comfort and wear nas excelled
other makes sold for S3.50. * This excellent
reputation has been won by merit alone. W. I*.

Douglas shoes have to give better satisfaction
than other S3.50 shoes because his reputation
for the best $3.50 shoes must be mamtained*
The standard has always been placed so high
that the wearer receives mere value for his
money in the W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes than
he can get elsewhere.
W. L. Douglas sells more $3.50 shoes than

any other two manufacturers in the world.
W. I*. Douglaa $3.50 shoes are made of the)

same high grade leathers used in $5 and SO
ghoes and are just as good in every way.

mil sear IV. L. Dough
/ Youth*, £f-76. Box Cmff,

bold by e^Douglae stores in American
selling direct from factory to wearer at one
profit ; and shoe dealers everywhere.
Insist upon hating W. L. Douglas shoes

with name and price stamped on bottom.
How «• Order by Mai l.-if W. L. Douglas shoes

»«i)ot»ol(l in vnnr town, send order direct to factory.
ss.-Tx...... *** Shoe8 ^nt anywhere for js.75. My

custom department will make you
pair that vrUl equal £5 and $£•
made shoes in style, fit and ...

Take measurements' of foot
shown in model ; state style

ired : size and width usuaJlf
worn; plain or cap toe:

heavy, medium or liensaedi-
Iil. catalog fre*
'. J,. Douglas,
Brockton,

Fast Color Eyelets
Ro4ite Always Black

13 •TORE* IN GREATER NEW YORK.
*46 Efefctfe Atmhs.

» SROOKLfV.
70S- 710 Bro«dw»yf
431 fulto. Street,

1SS? Broadway,
4S4 Flflh Areas*.

JFRSEY fITT.
18 Xewark A'

4S Certlaadt Strert,
1M-7S* Broadway,
SS0 w. lifts Street*
SteZ Third ATfoae,
S5 Saiaaa Street,
MS Bromdwa-r.
1S4S Brsadwar.
•74 Tklrd Are*..,

*
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Movemsnts of Naval Vessel*.

WASHINGTON, Sept 25.—The Topeka arrived
at Ffcrt Royal Sept. ». .

A ^
'

The Marietta sailed Sett. 24 from Tompkins-
ville for PsHnOuth, K. H. V _ k ^
The Dolphin sailed Sept. 24 from Gloucester

for Boston. L. •

Tsa Buffalo sailed to-day from Cmistlaala for
Kroostadt.
The Alexander arrived at Montevideo to-day

Every new style
bought in immense
quantities.
We save money tot

you on every hat*

i A Pew Specimen

Values.

At l.yll Troopers

a d black Derbvs,

sold elsewhere at 3-00

Alpines and Derbys of the

finest, worth 4.00

Opera Hats (silk ribbed) 6.80; worth

ifcoo. -

At 2.90

and sailed tor -Santa Lucia.

i;

" The .
Atlanta arrived at Hio to-day.

The Cttlg-oa arrived at Tompkinsville to-day.
The Amphitrite arrived at New London ^o-day»
The address of the Dolphin will be

Iftssu «nili farther notlca.

-
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Kindly Greetings from the Newspaper

Press of the Country on the Pa-

per's Fiftieth Birthday.
.

i

:

ifc.

h
W5

» New York Commercial.—Interest in New
* .

York newspaperdom Is centred this morn-

ing in the appearance of the Jubilee Num-
ber of The New York Times, a special is-

sue to commemorate the fiftieth anniver-

sary of its founding. The
.
publishers of

•• All the news that's fit to print " have de-

moted a great deal of time and attention to

this historical edition, professing to

have found an excuse for it in the Book of

Leviticus, xxv., 10: .^, •

"And ye shall hallow the fiftieth year
and proclaim liberty throughout the land
unto all the inhabitants thereof ; it shall be

jubilee unto you." * m
But It wasn't necessary for The Times

to look for an excuse. A sane, clean news-
paper in these •' yellow " days does well to
celebrate its every birthday. The public

needs a good wholesome object lesson of
this sort as often as it can get it.

i
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New York Mail and Express.—A good

paper, with a good record of fifty years

. behind it, deserves more than a word of

praise. The New York Times is out to-day

•with a number commemorative of its semi-

centennial anniversary. The first number
of the paper, a fac simile of which The
Tiisbs now puts forth, was-issued on Sept.

18, 1851, but the observance of the anniver-

sary was deferred a few days on account

of the country's mourning. The Times of
fifty years ago was a very readable paper,
as The Times of to-day is. That history
repeats itself is indicated by the fact that
The Times in its first number devoted a
good deal of Its space to the International
yacht race, in which the America had stag-
gered the British yachtsmen and boat
builders; to the affairs of Cuba, where
Col. Crittenden and his men had lately been
shot, and to New York politics, in which
"Whigs were pitted against Democrats. The
Times has never been a better newspaper
than it is now* under Its present chief
owner and publisher, who has put it on its

feet, as a paying commercial enterprise, and
has made it an influence for good in the
community and in the making of newspa-
pers. His success is a matter for public
congratulation. #

* — -

New York Evening Post.—The New
York Times published this morning a
•• jubilee issue," in celebration If the fif-

tieth anniversary of its founding. The his-

tory of this newspaper, which has played

an honorable part in American journalism,

throws an interesting light on our social

and political life, and contains many les-

sons for the present moment. For example,
the account of the good fight which The
Times made against the Tweed ring some
thirty years ago is full of facts that bear

pretty directly on our own struggle to over-
throw the Croker ring. One of the most
encouraging things in the career of The
Times is its present prosperity. On this
topic it is appropriate to reprint a passage
from an editorial in The Evening Post of
May 4 1901!

" Too many editors' still make their news-
papers sensational, vulgar, and verging on
Indecency because they suppose that their
readers like that sort of thing. Happily,
there is already evidence that the people
are decidedly better than their reputation.

. The New York Times,, not a great while
ago, adopted as its motto, ' All the news
that's fit to print,' reduced its price to one
cent, abolished its illustrated supplement
on Sunflay, and since then has furnished
the public the news and the comment upon
it An an unsensational and self-respectini
manner. The Times has made steady am
rapid progress in acquiring a large circula-
tion and a valuable advertising patronage
along these lines. The fact is not only
most encouraging in itself, but it also war-
rants the Jiope that so excellent and profit-

able an example may before long be widely
imitated."

Journal of Commerce and Commercial
Bulletin.—The New York. Times cele-

brates to-day the fiftieth anniversary of its

slrth by the issue of a special supplement,

which incidentally records some of the

. txistory of New York journalism during the

i last half century. * • • But no New
j
TSrk newspaper has had a more creditable

\
record than The Times. It has been a

consistently clean sheet, has been dis-

tinguished from the first for the ability of

Ms editorial discussion of public questions,

has exercised all through its history

most salutary influence on the public

opinion of this city, if not also of the coun-

ty at large. • • • Under its present

Jmanagement The Times conserves the best

traditions of its history,, and in demon-
strating that prosperity may be attained

:

by acting on the rule of publishing "All
the news that's fit. to print," It. presents a
standing encouragement to decency and
self-respect in the conduct of a popular
newspaper. • • *

The demoralization of newspaper methods
that New York has witnessed in the last

eighteen years has consisted largely of

attempts to give a factitious Interest to

trifles, to appeal to the baser forms of

uriosity and feed the public appetite .
for

nsation. The boasted news enterprise of

e modern yellow journals is mostly sham,
r reckless invention exploited in head lines

If a foot long. The distinction which
The Times of to-day may justly claim is

to have met these papers in their own field

and to have demonstrated that there is a
large public to be secured by pursuing the
Sid lines of journalistic enterprise with a

Seady regard for sobriety, ability and con-
ientiousness.

*•

Brooklyn Daily Times.—It was just fifty

years ago on Wednesday last. Sept 18,

since The New York Times made its first
* •

appearance among the newspapers of the

metropolis. It was near the close of the

of a party, or a personal property. Pioneer
in its line of journalism as a high ami
honorable calling, as definite and bene-
ficent, as necessary to modern civilization
as law, medicine or theology. The Times
has achieved an enviable distinction in its

field, which has given it an Individualism
recognized throughout the world of news-
papers and of affairs, and "which has per-
haps never been imitated successfully,
though many papers have been profited
by following its traditions and Its ex-
ample, i

'

The great battles of The Times in be-
half of public service and official honesty
are still gratefully remembered, and they
will prove, a distinct inspiration to .the
fight which is now on for the Pall cam-
paign. The Times expresses Ih itself a
peculiar and distinctive metropolitan spirit,

which stands for the best local govern-
ment, for integrity in administration, and
its aid in behalf of the anti-Tammany
ticket this Fall will be invaluable, since
it fights without fear or favor, but with
its heart, in its cause, for the welfare of
the whole city.
As a contribution to municipal history

The Times's Jubilee Number is full of
meat, and every page deserves the careful
study of those who are interested not only
in the growth and development of jour-
nalism, in its historic half century, but in
the evolution of New York from the local
and State capital to the rank of the second
city of the world. On every page are* in-
teresting facts and suggestions, which
should entitle the number to rank' as jm
authoritative contribution to local 'His-
tory, while the intelligent spirit*. Self-
respecting modesty, and thoroughly ade-
quate conception and execution of an Ideal
semi-centennial number are a . fortunate
expression of those qualities which are
found in every issue of this most excellent
and commendable newspaper. ' &

' ITown Topics, New York City.—Congratu-
lations to The New York Times, which
celebrated its fiftieth anniversary yes-

terday. I have taken The Times since

its first Issue, and can testify that it

has fulfilled the promises of Henry J. Ray-
mond's inaugural in its enterprise, its re-
spectability, and Its courage. I am glad to
see that its new proprietor and its editor re-
spect and conform to the traditions of this
excellent newspaper.

Paterson (N. J.) Guardian.—The New
York Times will commemorate the fiftieth

anniversary of Its founding by a Jubilee
Number. May this be one of a long series of
Times jubilees. *»

Rome (Ga.) Tribune.—The New York
Times celebrated its fiftieth anniversary

by Issuing a jubilee number. It has been

made a great and. financially successful
newspaper under its present management.

• *

Savannah (Ga.) News.—The New York
Times will commemorate the fiftieth anni-

versary of its founding by a Jubilee Num-
ber. The Times under the present manage-
ment has become a success in New York.

Springfield (III.) Register.—The New
York Times will commemorate the fiftieth

anniversary of its founding by a Jubilee

Number. It will doubtless be an interest-
ing historical edition of that ably con-
ducted journal. -

Mh>dletown (N. Y.) Argus.—The New
York Times announces that it will cele-

brate the fiftieth anniversary of its found-
ing by issuing a Jubilee Number. The num-
ber"""will contain much special historical
matter and cannot fail to prove interesting
and valuable. .

*

Nashville (Tenn.) American.—The New
York Times will commemorate the fiftieth

anniversary of its founding by a Jubiles

Number. The Times is now, under its care-

ful "and intelligent management, one of the
finest pieces of newspaper property in the
United States.

Philadelphia Record*—The New York
Times was fifty years old yesterday. Those
fifty years cover most eventful times. The
TiMB*jha8 had Its vicissitudes inseparable

from human effort, but it has given to the
American people great service, and it was
never better or stronger than it is to-day.

teterested in the history of thisCountry J
and of New York City, where so much of
it has<been centred. The New York Times
ranks among the best newspapers of the
country. Its owner prides himself on print-
ing strictly a newspaper according to its

motto, "Ail the news that's fit to print".
It is clean, reliable, and up to date.

IttT 60HGRATDUTE

THE NEW YORK TIMES

!

Troy (N. Y.) Budget.^Thb Times in these

later days has earned highest commenda-
'{

tion. It has fought a good fight for dean
journalism. It gives "All the, news ; that's

fit to print." When the rage for "yellow
newspapers " was at its highest The Timeb
deliberately avowed a policy opposed to

sensationalism. This it has pursued con*

sistently. The policy has not only been
justified by events, but it proves that
there are enough people in the metropolis
to make such a policy financially success-
ful. The Times has never been so prosper-
ous nor so widely circulated as it is to-day.
Best of all, the success is clean. There's
no taint upon it, and the line pursued by
The Times calls for neither explanation nor
excuse.

•

Portland (Me.) Press.—The New York
Times is to celebrate this month the semi-

. .

centennial of its foundation, which occurred
in 1851. Mr. Raymond was Mr. Greeley's

assistant editor when the latter founded
The Tribune in 0.841, but was too able to

remain long fn a subordinate position. He
was one of the founders of the Republican
Party, and composed the " Address, to the
People " promulgated at the National Con-
vention in Pittsburg in 1856, when Fremont
was nominated. He was a great orator as
well as a great editor, and as a member
of Congress attracted more attention than
Mr. Greeley had in the same capacity. The
Times is enjoying prosperity after a most
useful career. Perhaps its greatest achieve-
ment was the destruction of the Tweed
ring, which was directly flue to the revela-
tions of that newspaper.

** - —

The Fiftieth Anniversary of its Es-

tablishment the Occasion.

*.

Financiers, Merchants, Officials, Clergy-
c

men, Lawyers, and Many Others

Send Their Compliments.

.-

The New York Times has received many
congratulatory letters upon the occasion of

the fiftieth anniversary of its establish-

ment. Among the expressions of approval
are the following:

JAMES H. HYDE, Vice President of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society—Congrat-
ulations on the fiftieth anniversary of The
New York Times.

Again I congratulate you, and wish you
many years of successful journalism in the
twentieth century.

C. AUGUSTUS' HA-VJLAND. Real Es-
tate, 982 Pulton Street. Brooklyn.—I con-
gratulate you on the fine appear-
ance of your Jubilee Number! It recalls

old times when, a very young man, I used
to run In and have a chat with Henry J.

Raymond and furnish him an occasional
contribution. The New York Times is a
great paper, and in the opening of the
twentieth century is doing good work.

1

The Rev. Dr. K. KOHLER. New York-
Heartiest congratulations on- jubilee and
steady progress for The Times; may it go
from strength to strength and celebrate its

century. '

New York Times best wishes for continued
success.

T. L. BRADFORD of Hahnemann Medi-
cal College and Hospital, Philadelphia—
I wish to tell you that I am an admirer
of The New York Times with its decent
news. I also am a reader of the Saturday
Book Review, and look for it with pleas-
ure.

I

It is not the years but deeds that go
to our credit in the final balance sheet,
but we are sure when the books are
posted that The. New York Times will
have a large balance on the right side of
the ledger.

:vs

309 Broadway—We con
ANY,

GEORGE W. JACOBS & CO.. Publishers,
Philadelphia—Our best wishes for a contin-
uance of your prosperity.

*H. J. HEINZ COMPANY. Pittsburg-
We wish The New York Times a suc-
cessful anniversary and , trust that it may
live to see many more of them.

J. AHEKN & SONS, Real Estate, 555 Co-
lumbus Avenue—Congratulations to you on
your fiftieth anniversary.

• t.
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Milwaukee Evening Wisconsin.—The
Times is one of the best daily newspapers in

the United States—independent but fair in

politics; intelligent and decent in everything.

It has lived up to its motto of publishing

"All the. news that's fit to print" It has
originated valuable innovations, like its

Weekly Review of Books and Art, its

Magazine Supplement, andl its Weekly Fi-

nancial Review, which have proved their
usefulness to its subscribers-and have won
the highest possible tribute of admiration
at the hands of newspaper contemporaries—
that of imitation. The Wisconsin, which
began its own career in 1847, and which
witnessed- the birth of The Times, is glad
to note its flourishing condition at the end
of its first half century, and hopes to be
able to make an equally favorable report of
it when In September, 1951, The Times
shall have rounded out a century of. exist-
ence.

GEORGE M. HARD, President
National Bank—Accept compliments and
congratulations oh your Jubilee Number
and the record contained therein.

RICHARD JACOB, 887 Brook Avenue, N.
Y.—Many prosperous returns of the day.

BROWNE & SHARPE MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY, Providence, R. I.—We
wish you success. i

i

CUTHBERT HALL, President
Union Theological Seminary, New York.—
I congratulate you upon the honorable
history of your paper and the excellent
work it is at present doing. *

WILLIAM SPEIDEN, 107 East Seven-
tieth Street, N. * Y.—Slncerest congratula-
tions. May you reach your centennial pro-
claiming liberty of thought and continue
to print " all the news that's fit to print;"
and may your shadow never, grow less.

THE TRUE AMERICAN, Trenton, N. J.
—We trust your future will continue
prosperous and enable you to celebrate your
centennial.

I

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, 01 to 106
Bible House—We most heartily congratu-
late The New York Times on its fiftieth
birthday.

>

ALBERT L. DAVID. Real Estate, 111
Broadway—We desire to congratulate you '

upon the fiftieth anniversary of your paper
and to wish you good luck for the future.

^*

i
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FRANK W. HACKETT. Assistant Secre-
tary of the Navy—I congratulate The Times
on its fiftieth birthday.

JOHN D. CRIMMINS-I congratulate you
on your Jubilee Number. It Illustrates in
itself the progress of fifty years In the
making of a paper, and 1b a splendid exam-
ple.

).

HENRY CHAUNCEY, Tannersville, N.
Y.—After fifty years of study of The Times.
Sennit me to express my appreciation of its
igh course, of its clear record, and to wish

it godspeed and success for the future.

HENRY C. LOW. Brooklyn—Congratula-
tions upon the fiftieth anniversary of the
publishing of your valuable paper. It has
been In my home daily almost ever since its

first issue.
-

HAMBLETON & CO., Bankers, Balti-
more, Md.-We congratulate The New
York Times upon the successful attain-
ment of its jubilee year and wish for it a
long and useful future.

FRANK RICHARDS. Associate Editor
American Machinist, New. York—I rejoice in

The Times's evident prosperity. Its read-
ers may pride themselves that they are so
numerous and so rapidly increasing.

GEORGE W. DODD, Jr., Tea Merchant—
As a showing of my appreciation of the
'edition celebrating, the fiftieth anniversary
of the first publication of The Times, I

beg this opportunity to congratulate you.
_

WILLIAM BAKER, 706 Lafayette Ave-
nue, Brooklyn—I am a fifty-year subscriber
to The Times. I remember the taking
away of the remains of. the church where
now stands the building of the finest and
most patriotic journal published—The New
York Times.

— .

ROBERT F. B.EASTON, 120 Broadway—
I have read The Times since " before the
war." I rejoice in your recent strides
making your paper second to none.

TODD SEMINARY FOR BOYS. Wood-
stock, 111.—We recognize The New York
Times as a valuable medium for educa-
tional institutions and a great newspaper
in every way. We wish it continued and
abundant success. !'

t- _

FARWELL & RHINES. Watertown.
N. Y.-We congratulate you on the rounding
out of fifty years of such good work. Re-
gards and good wishes for the future.

FRANCIS & CO.. Tailors. 1C East
tieth Street—We congratulate you most
heartily on your splendid success achieved
in the past fifty years and wish you even
greater success. "

CHARLES E. APPLEBY, 55 Liberty
Street.—I congratulate you upon your long
success.

NORDSTJBRNAN, the organ of the Swed-
ish Americans in New York.—The New
York Times, one of our country's most
powerful and best-edited newspapers, is-

sued yesterday (Wednesday) a splendid

jubilee number in commemoration of its

fiftieth anniversary. The Times is inde-
m *

pendent Democratic in its. political ten-

dencies, but it has been among the fore-

most in the fight against Tammany cor-
wlsnes*

ruption as typified by Boss Tweed of days
long ago or by 'Squire Croker of to-day.
The Times was also most influential in
the fight against Bryanlsm and free sliver.

The Times is to-day one of our city's
ablest edited papers ; its news is trust-
worthy, its editorials lucid, progressive,
and learned, Its extra features up to date,
and its typographical dress neat. There is

nothing cheap about The Times except its

price. We congratulate our colleague on
its remarkable vitality and success and
predict for it even greater prosperity and
influence during its second half century.

Rev. E. R. CRAVEN, D. D., Secretary
Presbyterian Board of Publication, Phila-
delphia—I congratulate you upon the cele-
bration of the fiftieth anniversary of your
paper. • •* -

.
i

JAMES BARRON & CO., 24-30 Hudson
Street-^-We take this occasion to congratu-
late you on the great success yon . have
made. .

.

ROBERT BONNER'S SONS, Publishers.
—We desire to express our warmest con-
gratulations on the attainment by The
New York Times of its fiftieth anniversary
and its present great prosperity.

DAVID S. BROWN & CO.. 651 West Fif-
ty-first Street.—We read The New York
Times with pleasure and extend our best

*.

-

E. P. DUTTON of E. P.'Dutton & Co.,
Publishers, 31 West Twenty-third Street—
I congratulate The New York Time*
on its remarkable success in these last few
years.

McKeesport (Penn.) News.—The New
York Times will corrimemorate the fif-

tieth anniversary of its totlndlng by; a ju-

bilee number, - The TiHBB;4a»''-jtWt' recent-
ly completed arrangements'' by wnich its
already excellent cable service has been
still further Improved. It is a progressive
paper of the right order.

St. Albans (Vt.) Messenger.—The Times
Is one of the unhappily too few metropoli-

tan journals that is clean, wholesome, and
patriotic, and a daily reproach to the yellow

pest that now disgraces American jour-

nalism. May it live many times fifty years
more to publish "All the news that's fit to
print," and prosper greatly in the doing
of it.

^

Yonkers Statesman.—This excellent jour-

nal, The New York Times, will com-
memorate the fiftieth anniversary of Its

founding by a Jubilee Number. The editor

of The Statesman has always felt a special
interest in The Times for the reason that
Henry J. Raymond, its founder, obtained
his first employment in New York with
him when a young man.

MR. NAST'S KIND REMINDER.

How the Famous Cartoonist Sent His

Congratulations on the Jubilee.

When The New York Times was en-

gaged In its fight against the Tweed ring

it was most energetically and effectively

aided by the telling cartoons Of Thomas
Nast in Harper's Weekly. These cartoons

obtained the widest vogue, and their com-
bined satire and humor pierced even

thick skins of the clique whose chief re-

sponded to charges of gross thefts the

historic answer: "What are you going to

do about it?"
. . .

A few days ago Mr. Nast saw the an-

nouncement of the fiftieth anniversary of

The New Nork Times. Under the influ-

ence of a sympathetic memory he prompt-

ly forwarded his congratulations in the way
herewith depicted.

EX-CONTROLLER ASHBEL P. FITCH.
President Trust Company of America, 149
Broadway.—I beg to congratulate you on
the fiftieth anniversary of the publication
of The New York Times and to wish a
long continuance of your present pros-
perity.

'

•
.

•'•.-:

GEORGE C. IRWIN, Investments, 140
Nassau Street—Best wishes for the success
of your valuable paper. . - -- .

THE GLIDDEN VARNISH CO., Cleve-
land, Ohio.—We congratulate you upon ar-

riving at the fiftieth year of prosperity.
>

A. J. SMART, Freeport, N. Y.—The Times
is to day one of the best, if not the best, of
newspapers published in New York City..

ALEXANDER C. REID, Jersey City-I
congratulate you on your anniversary and
hope you will long continue to be a power

,
in the newspaper world. In these days of
M yellow journalism," it Is a pleasure to
read a paper which can safely be taken into
the home or schoolhouse.

-

The Rev. WILLIAM E. HOOKER. Wil-
son, Conn.—One must always recognize the
high character of The Times and that it

stands every day for all that is best in
modern Journalism. ...
THE COCA COLA COMPANY. Atlanta,

Ga.—We hope The New York Times may
for another fifty years increase rapidly in
circulation and trust if you will furnish
only " the news that's fit to print " it will
exert a powerful influence for good.

WALTER W. LOW. Briarcliff Farms,
N. Y.—Cordial congratulations upon the
completion of your fiftieth anniversary.

TECTS AND BUILDERS' MAGA-
. Warren Street—We congratulate
you pn the success of your paper and that
it may continue right along. 1

ARNOLD ADVERTISING AGENCY, 225
Fourth Avenue.—We take this opportunity
to congratulate The New York Times upon
its steady yet wondeTful growth and persist-
ent efforts to get out an absolutely clean
paper for the home, giving all the news in
such a condition* that every member of the
family can read it. We know of no paper to-
day in New York which stands higher as
an ideal paper with which to reach the
homes, and its value is well shown in the
volume of advertising you

I

ATMORE L. BAGGOT, Third Avenue and
One Hundred and Twenty-fourth Street.—
I congratulate you on an honorable ca-
reer of fifty years..' There is no newspaper
printed on the American Continent that is

the equal of The New York Times.

EMIL GROSSMAN & BRO., Publishers,
395 Broadway—We take this opportunity
of congratulating you on the success you
have attained, and particularly on the fact
that The New York Times is at present
considered the cleanest daily in the city of
New York.

GF.ORGE C. BATCHELLER, 345 Broad-
way, New York.—We wish to congratulate
the present- proprietors of The New York
Times on reaching so venerable an age and
also desire to add that its record as a first-
class publication stands high and almost
without criticism, having been fearless in its
editorials, vigilant so far as endeavoring, to
purge the city of bad government, especial-
ly during the Tweed regime. The time hos
come when clean, pure journalism should
be thoroughly established and ' yellow *

journalism put down. We wish The New
York Times much prosperity in its future.

:

H. HENTZ & CO., New York—We
heartily congratulate you on your fiftieth
anniversary.

GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN—Congratula-
tions. Your graceful postponing of the is-
suance of the Jubilee Number Is appre-
ciated.

'

PATRICK J. SWEENY. Manhattan Re-
porting Company, 150 Nassau Street-
Kindly accept our best wishes that The
New York times may have a happy new
year and many of them."

QUAIL & WARNER, Publishers. 23 Park
Row—We hope to be in business fifty years
hence and to find The New York Times
in that day even more popular and -pros-
perous than it is in this. We tender our
congratulations upon the occasion of your
golden jubilee.

T. M. STEWART. 326 Seventh Avenue—
Our high esteem and best of good wishes. -

DE WITT CLINTON MORRIS, Broker,
New York—I wish you the continued suc-
cess of your long established reputation.
May your golden service of fifty years be-
queath anew to the generations of the next
century the benefit and fame of a rich in-
heritance that shall preserve The New
Y£rk Times for all time.

^_ ISAAC «. PLATT. President Adrlance,

4h, J
Piatt & Co., 165 Greenwich Street—Thexne , year in. which the first copy of The New
York Times appeared was also the year
in which the writer first entered busi-
ness life as a lad. He read the initial
number, and has continued to read The

L New York Times ever since, with neces-
sarily varying emotions, . but his early

I preference for H. has been well maintained.
The admirable quality of its early editor-
ials under Henry J. Raymond continues to
distinguish it, and it is to-day the best of
New York dailies.

/
, •

Charleston (S. C.) Post.—The Times
has always been a splendid figure in Amer-
ican journalism, but it has never before

touched the pinnacle which it has at-

tained in the past few years ffnder the

present able management. Its jubilee
number Is sure to be a magnificent pro-
duction, and will worthily mark an occa-
sion of Interest and importance in the
newspaper world and to th/e public gen-
erally. ,.

Buffalo (N. Y.) Times.—A special his-

torical edition of The New York Times
will be issued, which will serve to commem-

tm timbs's nrraTH bxstbsay.

Fifty y*ar» as«> to-rfUy. •» »**•^ °*

September. SMI. i*« •Sretf.number fc<
TBiTmnvu lamed.

a Jubilee Number. The authority for

using such title being found in Leviticus,
xxv., 10. We are glad to see The Times
obeying the teaching of the Good Book, and
trust that the next half century will prove
quite as prosperous with it as the last.

•-

- ta . , . _ . .
. . _ ««-.*-.«»--; i orate the fiftieth anniversary of the found-

tfwuiUona! period In American JournaUsm ^ be ^
when the railroad and the telegraph and •

the improvements in the art of printing

gave ampler opportunities for the develop-

ment of the press than had heretofore ex-

isted, and the daily newspaper became a
part of the necessaries of life in almost

every home.
The Brooklyn Times, which is three years

older than its Manhattan namesake, ex-

tends its most hearty congratulations to

tpe latter on this pleasant occasion, and on
tlie abundant evidences of prosperity which

mark its fiftieth anniversary. More often,

in that half century of work, have we been

Raleigh (N. C.) News and Observer.—
The New York Times has completed its flf-

tieth year—and they, have been fifty years of

public service and patriotic endeavor. The
Times had planned to celebrate the event by
the issue of a jubilee number, but postponed
it for a week on account of this being a sea-

son of National mourning and sorrow. The
SSrr&28nF%£323?*£%Z tir3t°is8u*e"of ThTS? was printed Sept*

^eW°year
d
3
0r
offieVnShTfn .& Re! 18, l^t, During its half century it has had

,* -

-•

1
-

•

a

/

1
t

a
«

.—>

publican Party in this State which cul-

minated in 1884, the convictions of the
Brooklyn Times kept It on what was first

the Penton and ultimately the Half-Breed
side, and, therefore, in opposition to The
New York Times. But The New York
Times has always been a fair as well as
an able fighter. It has been consistent,
and it has at times made heavy sacrifices
and faced heavy financial perils through
Its fidelity to its convictions. In its ad-
vocacy of free trade. In its fight against the
application of the protection idea to Ameri-
can merchant shipping, it has been a for-
midable but always an honorable an-'
tagonlst. It has never, or seldom, failed to
give full credit to leaders of an opposing
faith for what it regarded as worthy of
commendation in their acts, and it has
never stooped to tricks and devices of a
dishonorable nature, either to gain a tem-
porary popularity or political advantage.
Its present prosperity is creditable to itself

and not less creditable to the newspaper
readers of the metropolis.

Brooklyn Standard Union.—The seml-

eentenhial (jubilee) number of The New
York tfiMES to-day, postponed on account

of the National mourning a week from

the actual anniversaryv is a distinct credit

to Itself and to the best type of American
journalism. It is altogether too late to

teil the city and the country what The
Times is, what it does, or what it stands

for. It is strictly within the lines of
literal truth to say that It has never at
any time in its long and honorable career
better realized its ideals (and they are the
best) than at the present time. It is doubly
gratifying to its fellow-workers, who be-
lieve in the high and honorable function ^f
journalism, in its serious responsibilities,

and in its abundant and enduring though
Intangible rewards, to\ know that The
Times was never more firmly established
In public Tespect and in material prosperity
and that its future was never more*
auspicious than at the present. More, per-
haps, than any of its contemporaries does
The Times stand for the newspaper in

a notable career, been edited by men of
National repute, and has achieved great
results.

•
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The Rev. JOSHUA KIMBER, the Domes-
tic and Foreign Missionary Society of the
Protestant Episcopal Church—Congratu-
lating you upon so vigorously reaching the
half-century mark, you may be interested
to know that as a youth I bought a copy
of your, first issue from a boy who was cry-
ing " the new paper V on East Broad-
way, and that I have never taken any
other paper since that day but The New
York Times..

FRED S. CURTIS. The Curtis School,
Brookfield Centre, Conn.—My best wishes
for prosperity and success of the best kind,
and thanks for your contributions to a
high standard of journalism.

ELEANOR G. BARRETT, Secretary
Emerson College of Oratory, Boston, Mass.
—Congratulations for what has been ac-
complished by The New York Times dur-
ing the past fifty years and best wishes for
its continued success,

_
*

•

FRANKLIN P. SHUMWAY, Boston,
Mass.—Allow me to congratulate you not
'only -on .your age, but upon that which is

more important, the character of the paper
you have been making for the past half
century. The New York Times has long
stood for all that is best in journalism,
and therefore has an influence in this

country which cannot- be weighed or meas-
ured- I trust that the succeeding fifty

years may be even more prosperous than
have the past. .

BENJAMIN H. SANBORN, Publisher,
Boston—I extend my heartiest congratula-
tions. I wish to express my nigh opinion of

The New York Times. I buy it whenever I

go to New York, unless I find it upon the
table of my club or hotel. I trust that the
next fifty years of your most excellent
paper may be as prosperous as the past and
that your- excellent motto, " All the news
that's fit to print," may serve as an inspir-

ation for everybody connected with the
{ilant. The New York Times is newsy, but
t is clean. I like it and regard it as one
of the few great and good papers of this

country.

BARNUM & CO., Clothiers, 30 Cooper
Square.—We wish you fifty more years of
prosperity.

FREDERICK A. BOOTH, Real Estate,
22 East Sixteenth Street.—I appreciate your
valuable paper and wish it all success.

JOHN E. McELROY, Vice President The
Albany Insurance Company, 7T JiVllIiam
Street.—For twenty-five years The New
York Timeb has neen on our desk with
"All the news that's fit to print " and full

of interest. I*

*

THADDEUS DAVIDS COMPANY, 127
William Street.—We wish you sJl the suc-
cess that we are sure you deserve.

™

THE GRAFTON PRESS, Robert G .

President, 70 Fifth Avenue.—We wish you
all kinds of continued success. I

— * —
i .—

D. A. KEISTER & CO., Public Account-
ants. 88 West Street—We congratulate you.
While you are not the oldest, we consider
you the best, for you are the cleanest.

• •

CHARLEST H. LUDWIG, Printer. 90
Walker Street—I have taken and read The
New York Times for most of the years of
its" existence, take it now as a home paper,
and have sympathized with its policy In
most things. I am glad to hail its suc-
cess in the past and it has my best wishes
for its most prosperous future.

JAMES H.
I wish you
you richly

L. TOPLTTZ & CO.. Importers, 209 Greene
Street—We must say that we are very much
pleased with your paper. There is not a
better edited paper in the United States,
but, more than all, your paper can be read
at home. There is nothing indecent in it,

as one finds in other papers. We wish your
paper all the success which it deserves.

s

JAMES Y. WATKINS & SON, 16 and 18
Catharine Street—We have always read The
New York Times with a great deal of
pleasure. We extend to you our heartiest
congratulations on this your fiftieth anni-
versary of The New York Times.

G. A. SOMARINDYCK. Business Man-
ager The Post Standard, Syracuse, N. Y.-
We congratulate the paper that prints
" All the news that's fit to print " in round-
ing out its half century.

*

NATIONAL ENAMELING AND STAMP-
ING COMPANY, 81 Fulton Street—Success
to The New York Times.

G. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY, Spring
field. Mass—We congratulate you on hav-
ing reached your fiftieth milestone.

D. P. MURPHY.
Usher, 33 Barclay
every success.

JR.. Printer and Pub-
Street—We wish you

6. N. WYANT. Regent Kenyon Military
Academy, Gambler, Ohio—I wish you much
success.

MASON, 150 Nassau Street—
the continued success which

entitled to. .

-

DEMOREST MANUFACTURING COM-
PANY, 153 West Twenty-third Street—We
wish you success.

, •

• --

HENRY R. WORTHINGTON. Brooklyn.
N. Y.-We wish you success.

J. G. WHITE & CO., Insurance, 29 Broad-
way—Congratulations on your anniversary.

WILLIAM H. WALLACE, Iron and Steel,
6C Broaway—I wish you continued success
and prosperity, which you have so richly
earned.

! i i

HENRY CLAY PETERS. 141 East Twen-
ty^fifth Street—To-day's anniversary num-
ber is the finest ever issued by. a New York
daily?* The typographical work is beautiful.
The fac simile copy of the first issue is val-
uable and interesting reading at this time.
May The New York Times continue to
have the success it so well deserves.

H. B, GREENING. Commercial Tribune,
Cincinnati—The Commercial Tribune wish-
es The New- York Times all manner of
success in its golden jubilee publication.
• • • I will say that of all the ex-
ceptionally good work that has been done
on The New York Times there has been
nothing that has. advanced it more to the

front and caused it to be the admiration,

if not the envy, of other American news-
papers than has the present management.
" All the news that's fit to print " seems to

have taken a firm hold on the American
public, and it Is as nearly familiar away
out here in the West as it is in New York
City.

J. C. ANDERSON. General. Freight and
Passenger Agent New York, Ontario and
Western Railway Company-^-I congratulate
The New York Times on its fiftieth anni-
versary.

NEW YORK FREEMAN'S JOURNAL
AND CATHOLIC REGISTER, 41 Park
Place—The New York Times is certainly
deserving of great credit for the manner in
which it celebrates its golden jubilee. We
wish it much success.

* ^

—

:^ ' ^m i
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Dr. J. H. SKINNER, President of The
National Provisioner, 150 Nassau Street—
We beg you to accept our. sincerest con-
gratulations.

G. NICHOLAS, 1,483 Broadway—I wish
you good luck.

THE WILLIAM STRANGE
Silks, 96 and 98 Prince Street—We heartily
.commend your paper and wish you every
success.

" '

J. S. DATTEN, 95 Hancock Street, Brook-
lyn.—Your beautiful Jubilee Number is a
perfect treat. The news of to-day was
neglected for one hour while I skimmed
through its delightftil pages. But few
publications could thus distract any man's
attention from his daily newspaper, though
it be that prime favorite of the breakfast
table, The New York Times.-

O. W. RUGGLES. General Passenger
Agent Michigan Central Railroad Company
—I beg to extend to you my cordial con-

gratulations upon an event of so great
journalistic and historical interest and
upon the fact that The New York Times.
With increasing years, carries with tt all,

if not more than the energy, strength, and
virility of its youth.

W. J. HAYES & SONS. Bankers, Cleve-
land. Ohio—We wish you much success on
your fiftieth anniversary and hope your
success will continue for fifty years more.

J. WALTER THOMPSON COMPANY,
New York Times Building—We wish to ex-
tend our congratulations on the success
that has marked your efforts for the last
fifty years and hope that prosperity may
still be yours in the future.

ZUCCA & CO., 235 West Street—The popu-
larity achieved by The New York Times
shows that the majority of the people in
New York are "willing to support a clean
paper and clean news.

.

ROBERT C. EMBREE, Attorney and
Counselor at Law, 135 Broadway—Permit
me to congratulate you on the high stand-
ing The New York Times has maintained
for the past fifty years.

C. M. CLARK PUBLISHING COMPANY,
"Boston, Mass.—We congratulate you on
your fiftieth anniversary.-

COLLINS & CO., 212 Water Street—We
compliment you on your fifty years of ex-
istence.

JACOB BERRY & CO., Stocks. 44 Broad-
way—We congratulate your paper on its fif-
tieth anniversary."

JOHN E. BASSETT & CO., Hardware.
New Haven, Conn.—We congratulate you
on having reached your fiftieth anniver-
sary.

AMERICAN SODA FOUNTAIN COM-
PANY, Boston, Mass.—Our. best wishes for
success.

TIME AND THE TIMES.
^r

Montgomery (AuL) Advertiser.—The
Times has always been a fair and reputable

newspaper, but it has fairly eclipsed all'pre-

vlous records of its existence since it tell into

capable hands of its present proprietor, who
has developed into one of the foremostnews-
paper managers of the United States. It
was already an exceedingly attractive. and
interesting newspaper, but has been made
more so by a recent arrangement with The
London Times, Which gives it a duplicate of
the service of the great English paper.

Newark (N. J.) Sunday Call.—Reputation
of a journal is its real capital, and in

these days the success-of the "yellow '\ pa-

pers only makes demand for decency great-

er, and the prosperity of decent newspapers

the more certain where proper management
is shown. One need not be dull to be re-
spectable, as The Times has shown, of late.

It Is to-day an excellent daily newspaper.
Its increase in circulation is especially ap-
parent to those who observe the patronage
of papers in public conveyances.

The sages picture Time as one
Whose sands of life are almost run,
A stern old graybeard, wrinkled, sad,
With keen-edged scythe, and poorly clad;
Destroying pleasures, wrecking lives,

.

And holding all the wprld in gyves.

Not thus do we conceive of Time,
But rather as a maid sublime,, v

Whose witching smile and subtle art
Revive fond hope and cheer the heart; .-

Whose lavish hand on every breeze
Flings golden opportunities.

Fair Time that files with golden wings!
The Times to thee its homage brings,.

Full fifty years have passed since thou
Beheldst us make our maiden bow,
And, with the confidence of youth.
Strike our for Righteousness and Truth.

Ah, what a world of smiles and tears
Have we beheld these fifty years! i
What prospects lost, what efforts blessed.
What hopes destroyed, what wrongs re-

dressed.
What passions glow, what malice rend;
And Ri£ht triumphant in the end!

CARLOS A. BUTLER, Merchant—Let me
have the honor of being counted in that
vast host which will congratulate you on
your jubilee issue. The New York Times
stands without a rival for " everything
that is fit to print." The exquisite taste
displayed and the subtle perception of what
can be appreciated by your general readers
is simply in good keeping with that tact,
discretion, and understanding which ought
to characterize a leading journal, and
which so plainly appears at all times in
your journalism. It is a pleasure to place
daily upon the family table your pages, and
a token of respectability to be seen reading
them.

•

We've heard the eloquence of Clay,
Heard Webster'* tongue the Nation, sway,
Heard Sumner, Beecher. Lincoln plead.
Have seen the slave from thralldom freed
The Union rent with civil war, -

And Peace and Plenty reign once more. .

We've seen this wondrous city rise

m ,t» w *v «t«*i~t«. « i
Through civic pride and enterprise;

Times will observe the fiftieth anniversary
\ Become in wealth and vast extent

Burlington (Vt.) News.—The New York

of its founding by a Jubilee Number.
As every one knows. The Times was
founded by Henry J. Raymond, a graduate
of our University of Vermont, and hence
Burlingtonians take a special, interest in
its fortunes. With its up-to-date manager
and its capable and accomplished editor it

has entered upon a new career of useful-
ness and popularity, and Is, indeed, the
model of what a great daily newspaper
should be. . ...

r

T
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Lexington (Kt.) Herald.—The New
York Times will commemorate the fiftieth

. . anniversary of Its founding by a Jubilee. A
itself and in its making as a distinct vpea-

aMctftl historlcai number' will be nrintwi \

tion—a true "fourth estate." instead of an sP«cnu nisioncai numoer wwi oe prmteo.

advocate of a "political cause, a champion \ The Issue will be of mufch value to those
j

The mistress of a continent.
Have helped to spread her magic name
And shared the glories of her fame.

.

True, Time will change, but changing
brings

The impetus for nobler things;
The Times has changed—it has progressed,
Eschewed the ?i better " for the " best,"
But through the varied years has stood
The champion of the True and Good.

. - • • *

Fair Mistress Time—thou maid divine!
The future like the past is thine.
As future years their records trace
Accord us still thy guiding grace;
Our pen inspire, cur labors bless,
And crown. our life work wfth Success..

MtLTpN GOLDSMITH.
Philadelphia. September, 1001.

MALCOLM R. BIRNIE, Chairman Good-
Citizenship Committee, Christian Endeavor
Union, New York—What a great and pleas-
ant surprise came to me when I received
my Times this morning. The souvenir sup-
tlement and the copy of The Times for
ept. 18, 1831, are something that your
many readers will prize very highly. I did
not read The New York Times in 1851 for
the reason that I was just" ten months old
when the paper began its wonderful career,
but I have been reading it lor a number of
years, and . can truly say that I not only
like it, but. I love it. I want to congratu-
late you on the great success you have
achieved,, which I predicted when The
Times became a popular one cent paper
for the people, but the greatest cause of
congratulation, to my mipd, is the fact that
whiie nearly all other papers published In
New York have become more or less sen-
sational, The Times has maintained its

.original purity and may be read ih any
home without the siigntest suspicion of
danger.
In the name of that large portion of the

Christian public of this city, which our
committee represents, I want to thank the
proprietors and the editors of The Times
ior their great influence inbehalt of good
government, good citizenship, the educating
and uplitting of the people, the suppres-
sion o£ evil, tfie maintenance of law and
order, and the downfall or corrupt of* ice
holders or office seekers. What we want in
our daily newspaper is plain, sensible
prose, without exaggeration. We do not
want head lines two or three inches lon*r
that very often stand for nothing else thaii
to secure a large

j
sale of the paper on a

false pretense. We do not want pictures
Which are neither a credit to the artist or
the paper, and especially from the gaudy,
silly; colored pictures which are issued
with the Si"*.day issue of some of our
papers, we would reverently pray, " Good
Lord, deliver us.*' I would like to see TSfc
Times, or a paper Just like it, in every
home in the country, and if all our news-
papers were modeled after The New York
Times many homes would be better, and
our Nation would be stronger and safer.

PAUL DOTY, General Manager Detroit

City Gas Company—1 offer my congratula-
tions and best wishes for many happy re-

turns of the day.

ANNIE S. GIBSON, St. Mary's School,

Garden City, N. Y—I beg to congratulate
you not only on the completion of your
fifty years of service, but for the clean and
honest pages that you have furnished to a
Nation which receives so much of its train-

ing from the newspaper which it reads.
. • * * •

C. B. KNOX. Knox's Gelatine, Johns-
town, N. Y.—Congratulations. I always
take The New York Times. It is my favor-
ite paper. ,"'-•'

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE COMPANY.
Jersey City, N. J.—We wish/ you many
happy returns of the day.

MERCHANTS' GARGLING OIL COM-
PANY, Lockport, N. T.-we wish to extend
our congratulations on your celebration of

the fiftieth anniversary.

J. P. BELL COMPANY, Lynchburg, Va.—
We congratulate you and wish you con-
tinued prosperity. .

MARION FEMALE SEMINARY. Marion,
Ala.—We hope that The New York Times
may live to record its one hundredth anni-
versary.

*

THE AMERICAN THRESHERMAN,
Madison. Wis.—Fifty years is a good
healthv age for man and a 'live newspaper
as we'll, and we congratulate The New
York Times on being the latter, with all

the side-dishes attached.

• J. Sr McLAIN, Editor The Minneapolis
Journal— I take pleasure In congratulating
you upon the • splended newspaper Which
you issue.

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-
| PANY, Montpelier. Vt.—We are much in-

terested by the announcement that The
New York Times will celebrate its semi-
centennial and send our congratulations

the event.

THE BRAINERD * - ARMSTRONG
COMPANY, New London. Conn.—We
congratulate you on your fiftieth an-
niversary and are glad to say that we
think The New York Times is a strictly

• first-class, high grade, up-to-date publica-
1 tion at the present time and never growing
in popularity more than during this year
of 11)01. ^

' -

THE DAILY PICAYUNE. New Orleans—
We- have a huge respect for the charac-
ter and the quality of The New York
TziUB8\and we much admire its journalistic
methods. -.'

THE HEALTH FOOD COMPANY, 61
Fifth Avenue—We have read and enjoyed
The New York Times nearly all the years
of its life and heartily rejoice in its pros-
perity. ,

•
• m —^—

B. J. McCANN, 210 Bowery—I wish you
every success.

H. P. FRENCH, President New York
Education Company, Albany, N. Y.-We ex-
tend hearty congratulations to you on the
completion of fitty years of service and on
the great work which you have accom-
plished.

A. J.. CROCKETT. Manager Current His-
tory Company. Boston, Mass.—We beg to

offer our congratulations. We wish it were
possible for us to boast of such a long and
honorable career as It has been your good

. fortune to enjoy.

T. C. EVANS, Boston. Mass.—It may
, Interest you to know that I well remem-
I ber the date of publication of your first

number in 1831. I was a constant reader
of The New York Times in its early
days, and for many years I have carefully
preserved a file of spme six or eight months
of 1852, one number of which has a full

account of the death of Daniel Webster.
What a wonderful fifty years this has
been! How vividly. come to mind the days
when the senior James Gordon Bennett
used to speak of the editors of The Tribune
and Times respectively in such loving
terms as the ' White-Coated Philosopher

'

and * The Little Villain,' while they in turn
dubbed him with the endearing title of
His Satanic Majesty.' God bless The New
York Times for its magnificent work
against Tammany during the Tweed regime
and gird its loins for an equally successful
campaign against Croker this Fall.

C. E. O. NICHOLS. Cornwells. Penn.—
Allow me to congratulate The New
York Times on reaching the golden mark
with such a large measure of success.

STERLING REMEDY COMPANY. Jer-
sev City. N. J.—We take this occasion to
express to you our hearty congratulations
on the fiftieth anniversary of The New
York Times. We wish you continued suc-
cess. \ _^. .

•—
E. T. & R. W. FINER. Lakewood, ,N. J.—

Accent our' appreciative congratulation
,
on all the good work accomplished and our

|
best wishes for all the future may have

' for you in store.

ACKER. MERRALL & CONDIT, Cham-
bers Street and West Broadway—We wish
you every success.

BALMER & WEBER, Music Publish-
ers, St. Louis, Mo.^-Our best wishes and
many happy returns for the jubilee year.

NOYES BROTHERS & CUTLER, St.
Paul., Minn.—We congratulate you very
heartily, not alone because you have a
long record, but because it Is such a good
one. " All the news that's fit to print " is
enough news for us..

I a

EDWARD C. STOKES, President of the
Mechanics' National Bank of Trenton, N.
J.—I rejoice in the prosperity of The New
York Times and trust that it will con-
tinue.

J. H. ARCHER, Minnewaska; N. Y.—
Congratulations to The Times upon the
arrival of its semi-centennial anniversary,
and also for its great achievements in the
line of successful and high-toned journal-
ism. _
MRS. ME. FOSTER, Brookfield, Conn.—

I congratulate you on your fiftieth an*
niversary. I have been a subscriber to
your paper continually since 1854. I enjoy
your paper and rely upon the truthfulness
of it. I receive it every morning about 9
o'clock, and I welcome it as a pleasant
morning call. I wish you continued suc-
cess.

A. R. MESHUR17L. 18 Broadway, New
York.—Many congratulations on the fiftieth
anniversary of The New York Times. The
fact that I have been a subscriber to The
New York Times from the date of Its first
issue is sufficient proof of my appreciation
of the paper. »

S. S. PIERCE COMPANY, Boston. Mass.
—Allow us to tender our best wishes for
your continued prosperity.

!

HENRY SIMMONS, Port Huron, Mich.—
Permit me to congratulate you on the
success you toave made, and accept my
best wishes for your very bright future.

H. B. FULLERTON. Advertising Man-
ager, Long Island Railroad—I want to add
my word of praise to the great quantity
you will receive on your Jubilee number.
It is handsome throughout, the color
scheme of the cover-page is very striking
and artistic. The reading matter is not
only extremely interesting, but of great
value. Again 1 congratulate you; .

.
•

THE TIMES'S JUBILEE NUMBER.

• •

».

I

i

THE UNIVERSITY QF NOTRE DAME.
Notre Dame. £nd.—The President . of the
University of Notre Dame extends to The

. J. S. ARMSTRONG* Secretary Ward
Seminarv for Young Ladies, Nashville.
Tenn—We congratulate you upon your
fiftieth anniversary.

GEORGE H. HOYT, j President Stamford
,
Savings Bank—Wejghave taken your daily

! issue for about twenty-five years past and
haye usually derived much satisfaction and
pleasure from the perusal of its contents.

CRISWELL CHEMICAL -COMPANY,
Washington. D. C—Permit us to congratu-
late Tme New York Times on the good
use it has made o#- Its fifty years of exist?
ence. There are lots of men and lots
of newspapers -which have lived that
length of time and accomplished but little.

Entire Edition Sold Out Owing to the

.
Great Demand.

The fifty-year Jubilee Number of The
New York Times, which was issued yes-

terday, its publication having been de-

ferred a week out of respect to the memory
of President McKinley, met with such a
demand that the entire edition, consisting
of many thousand more copies than are
usually printed, was sold out early in the
day. ,

Many who purchase the paper daily were
disappointed in gvtting a copy. tor. when
they reached' the stsnds v/here they usu-

l ally buy. they round that the dealers had
so.*d their copies to earlier comers, often
at a greatly advanced price.

After the newsboys and other dealers had
exhausted thpir stock or held back the pa-
pers for higher prices later in the day,
there was a great crowd of would-be pur-
chasers at the publication office, until
finajlv it became necessary to station a po-.

liceman at the door. There was just as/
eager a demand for the papers in the sul?-

urns, and the office force was kept busy
during the greater part of the day replying
to telephone calls from dealers, who could
onlv be toU that the last copy had been
sold.
Manv of the newsboys, with the shrewd-

ness bf their klirj, kept their stock of
Times' until lat* in the dcy and hawked
them through the down-town streets, find-
ing many eager purchasers at 25 cents a
conv. and in some cases more.
Those who received the j iper found much

to Interest them In the fac simile of the
first number of The Times, which, taken
with the last, furnished a contrast that
caused speculation as to the strides that
will be made in journalism in the next fifty
years*.
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UNION AGAINST TAMMANY.
The friends of Mr. Coler among the

lelegates to the City Convention of the

Citizens' Union behaved like good citi-

iena and men of sense and sincerity. It

lugurs well for the firm union ot all the

tnti-Tammany forces that they should

lave shown themselves large-minded

snough to waive their own preferences

ind accept the decision of the majority.

The work of the conference . proceeded

in the theory and assumption that an
igreement was to be reached, that

anion and harmony were to crown the

abors of the unselfish men who took

part in it. The Brooklyn friends of Mr.

I-'olbb and his supporters in other bor-

>ughs have loyally kept to the letter of

this antecedent obligation. Their own
lisappointment, which we know to be

serious, they put out of mind in their de-

rotion to the main purpose. The unani-

nous acceptance by the convention of

the report of the Conference Committee
recommending the nomination of Mr.

tow is of the highest promise for the

luccess of the anti-Tammany campaign.

It is by such-sacrifices, by such exhibi-

tions of obedience to the majority judg-
nent, that organized parties achieve

their triumphs. The Citizens' Union is

fortunate in being able to show that it is

«ot less wise than the experienced poli-

ticians in adopting the methods that

•verybody knows to be essential to vic-

tory.

In any combat the spirit of the con-

testants counts for as much as their

night. Union 1s of the very essence of

the spirit that will win in this fight.

tVith possibly some negligible exceptions

anion has been effected among the par-

ties to the conferences. They have come
together in support of Mr. Low for May-
)r. They can point to an accomplished
ivork. a work well done. The candidate
they have nominated is worthy of the

honor they have paid him, worthy of

Ihe confidence of the public and of the
office. There is not a stain. upon his rec-

ord, and his qualification not merely for

the performance of the duties of the

Mayoralty in ordinary times, but for the

great labors of purification and rebuild-
*

tng that at this time await a* Mayor
-fleeted in opposition to Tammany is

known to all men. It now remains for

the voters to show that they want to

turn out Tammany, to give evidence that

they are united in a determination not

tess stern than that of their representa-

tives in the conferences to put a stop to

the conditions established and permitted

by Tammany for the personal profit of

Its leaders.
*

The loyal and public-spirited conduct
of th# supporters of Mr. Coler in the

ronvention that nominated Mr. Low is a
fine and inspiring example for all hon-
orable voters, whatever their disap-

pointment?, to follow from now until the

Court is brought "face to face with the

broadest of political questions—namely,

the adaptation of an instrument of gov-

ernment to an entirely new set of prob-

lems." It is the same sort of question

that presented itself with reference to

the acquisition of Louisiana and Florida,

the charter of a United States bank, the

issue of legal tender. " That the final

result of a century of constitutional con-

troversy is expressed in wider National

powers and in an ever-increasing ability

of the National Government to cope with

great and new questions of public policy

is not without significance for the ques-

tion now under consideration."

Prof. Rows calls attention to the fact
-

that " whenever the Supreme Court has

been called upon to decide questions re-

lating to the power of the executive and
legislative departments of the Govern-

ment over territory belonging to the

United States, but not situated within

any of the States, the court has, as a
rule, decided in favor of the plenary pow-
ers of the political organs of the Govern?
ment." - .'. -

Again,
;

The consciousness that a new situation
confronts the country seems particularly
evident in the opinion of Mr. Justice WffltB
in the Downes case. His views give evi-
dence of a desire to formulate a principleE.W simple and readily intelligible.
Whether- we agree or disagree with his con*
elusions, they furnish a clear and definite
rule by which the political organs of the
Government may guide their conduct in
dealing with newly acquired territory. The
principle of interpretation as laid down
gives to them complete power over such
territory until, by express legislative enact-
ment or by acquiescence in a rule contained
in a treaty of cession, such acquired terri-
tory is made a part of the United States.
Until such action is taken by Congress, the
territory remains subject to the jurisdic-
tion of the United States, but does not be-
come a part thereof, and the only limita-
tions* upon the power of Congress are those
prohibitions of the Constitution which go
to the very root of the power of Congress to
act at all, irrespective of time or place; or,
as Mr. Justice White says, " by those ab-
solute withdrawals of power which the
Constitution has made in favor of human
liberty, and which are applicable to every
condition or status."

Prof. Rowe concludes:

The great merit of the principle as thus
laid down lies in the fact that it enables
'the political organs of the Government to
deal with the newly acquired territory in
accordance with its requirements.

It is fortunate, both for the Immediate
needs of our public policy as well as the
future expansion of the country that the
doctrine of immediate, irrevocable, auto-
matic incorporation through mere cession
has been repudiated. If the views of the
four dissenting Justices in the Downes case
had prevailed, both Congress and the Ex-
ecutive would have found their hands tied
in dealing with our new possessions in such
a way as to make efficient government al-
most, if not quite, impossible. NoVinstru-
ment of government, no matter how per-
fect, can long withstand such a strain. In
all the crises of our National lift the Con-
stitution has been found adequate to meet
new situations as they presented them-
selves.

We believe this to be a rational and
safe and correct view of the action of

the Supreme Court and of its larger

function in the life of the Nation.

T

«— T*

police will be much more sharply on the

watch for Anarchists hereafter than
they have been heretofore. It is the

business of the police to bring about the

state of things in this country which
has already been brought about ki Eng-
land. There no Anarchist meeting can

be held which is not known to the police,

and nobody can counsel murder and be

sure that there is/not a police spy over-

hearing him and ready to- report him.

Such a consciousness would markedly

moderate the tone of anarchisticai dis-4

cussion. --.-. . j
-

It seems proper to add that there is an

anarchisticai sheet published in the

State of Illinois which seems to owe its

existence, and that of its editor, both

which are entirely dispensable, to the

"mail circulation " of the sheet. We
beg to call the attention of the Postmas-

ter General to this discreditable fact.

THE TIMES'S JUBILEE NUMBER.
The letters of hearty good-will and

compliment that have come to The
*

Times upon the occasion of its fiftieth

birthday and ii* praise of its Jubilee
*

Number, issued yesterday, are most grat-

ifying in their expressions and their

number. Appreciation is about the most
pleasant thing on earth. It is hard to

get on without it, and when it is freely. *

given the toil that wins it becomes a
joy. The good-will of its readers, their

words of commendation, and their greet-

ings make The Times feel that at fifty

it is in the flush of favored youth and
leads a life worth living.

The pains and pride that went to the

preparation of the Jubilee Number have
involved The Times in some embarrass-
ment. It is exceedingly pleasant to know
by the best of proofs that the interesting

magazine of newspaper history that ac-

companied yesterday's issue of this jour-

nal was appreciated and the unexpect-

cdly active demand for copies thereof

was evidence of its quality. But it is one
thing to create a demand, and, at least

in this case, quite another to supply it.

We have had most earnest requests not

only for single copies of the Jubilee

Number, but single orders for hundreds,

thousands, and tens of thousands. It is
• _ ^

awkward to plead limitations of cost for

any good thing—and evidently the Jubi-
i 1

tlay of election. It must not be a half- '
!f'e Number was considered a good thing

hearted canvass.

THE LARGER FUNCTION OF
SUPREME COURT.

I

A very careful and "suggestive review

of the action of the Supreme Court in

the -insular cas^s ccmes to us from Porto

Hico. It is contributed to the proceed-

ings of the American Academy of Pol it--

i^al and Social Science by Prof. L. S.

Rowe of Pennsylvania, member of the

commission to revise the laws of Porto

Rico. The author is a student of excel-

lent standing in his line of investiga-

tion, and what he has to say derives
.

,

especial interest from'"the fact that he
• •

has been directly and closely engaged in

the work of adjusting the relations of

one of the important insular possessions

to our system of government. Better

than even the most careful student in

this country, he must understand the

practical nature of the complex prob-

lem with which we have to deal. Prof.

Rowe is in active sympathy with the

best aims and motives of our people.

He is thoroughly informed as to the

—but that publication cost about ten

cents a copy to produce. Perhaps our

THE I

friends will perceive the impracticabil-

ity of supplying it in large quantities at

one cent. We hope ftiat it has done good
and will continue to give pleasure and
instruction, but the edition was quickly

exhausted, and copies cannot now be

supplied.

ANARCHIST CRIMINALS.
A person concerned in the commission of

a crime, whether he directly commits the
act constituting the offense, or aids and
abets in its commission, and whether pres-
ent or absent, and a person who directly or
indirectly counsels, commands, induces, or
procures another to commit a crime, is a
principal.—Penal Code of the State of New
York. Title II., Section 29.

-

Probably few of our readers who have

not had occasion to pay special atten-

tion to the matter are aware how sweep-

ing and . drastic is the law of the State

upon this point;. The intention of its

framers was undoubtedly to do away al-

together with the common law category

of " accessories before the fact." There

are now, in this State, no " accessories "

except after the fact.

JAPAN AND CHINA.

The London Times remarks, very just-

ly, of the correspondence between the

Emperor of China and! the Emperor of

Japan which we owe to It, that there is

" nothing theatrical about it," and that

it " has a ring of relative sincerity." _
These qualities might be held to denote

that the letter purporting to emanate

from the Chinese Emperor was his own

personal production. The poor " Brother

of the Sun and Moon" presents one of

the most pathetic royal figures in the

world, not less pathetic than that of the

Czar' of all the Russias, trembling, from
•

his cradle up, in fear of sudden and vio-

lent death, and organizing, of his own
motion, " peace conferences," while the

great brute empire of which he is the

nominal head strides forward with as

little scruple or regard for the rights of

men or nations as if it were one of the
* -

1

blind forces of nature instead of an. or-

ganization of men. It is no secret that

the Emperor of China is himself an ard-

ent believer in the modernization and
»

progress of China. The modernization

of Japan has excited his envy. But his

intellectual perceptions go -far beyond

his"power, which- is theoretically bound-

less and practically nil. He has come

into conflict with the embattled forces of

Chinese officialism, which is the em-

bodiment of Chinese inertia. And he has
been so badly beaten that he has sunk to

—T-

the condition of a puppet operated" by

the Dowager Empress and her staff of

mandarins, who represent the opposition

of China to modem ideas. No wonder

that the Kaiser should have betrayed

impatience the^other day when the Chi-,

nese envoy told him that the Chinese

Emperor had personally "held aloof"

from the outrages on foreigners. That

was an attempt upon trie part of official

China to take advantage of its own
wrong.

But Japan affords hot only an exam-
ple but a rallying point for what there

Is of progressiveness in China. And, dur-

ing these recent troubles, Japan has im-

proved her position. Among the fore-

most in military qualities she has not

abused her victory and has won the ad-

miration and gratitude of the Chinese.

So, thanks to the wise policy of our
* .

State Department, have we ourselves
*

done. But Japan has advantages, in her

instinctive understanding of the Chinese

character, which no Western nation can

hope to rival. The progressive party in
•
*«

China is doubtless known'" there as the

" Japanese party." Happy will it be for

China, happy, for the world, if Japanese

influence shall avail to accomplish the
* •

inevitable transformation of the . most

ancient and inert of the nations into a
m .

member of the family of modern nations,

into which Japan herself has now with-

out opposition been adopted, without the
* •

slaughter, the awful interregnum, the

chaos, and the anarchy which threaten

to retard and to embitter that consum-

mation. It ought to be a comfort to

every American that his own Govern-

ment has done everything to promote

and nothing to prevent a consummation

so devoutly to be wished.

\

cries of Kahl Marx and La Saiak are to

summon the hosts of Socialism or these

are to be dropped for a new form of So-

cialism invented by one Bernstein, an
• . * .

•

exile who has passed many years in Lon-
*

don. / .

Vollmar, Bernstein, Atter, and oth-

ers believe that Socialism loses by up-

holding the old beliefs supported by

Singer, Kautskt, and other disciples of
m

La Salle and Marx, such as the " inev-

itable breakdown of capitalistic produc-

tion," the " progressive pauperisation of

the masses," and the "iniquity of the

unearned increment," Pamphlets by
Bernstein have been creating great agi-

tation in the solid ranks of Socialism.

He thinks that "scientific Socialism"

has been proved in error in many impor-

tant points and demands that the party

shall take such mistakes into account

and reorganize so that it may adapt it-

self -to the modern world. The native

scoffer meets this demand with sarcasm,

asking whether Socialism is molting its

old feathers. in order to appear in finer

garb. The moment seems well chosen to

introduce radical changes in the party

management, because for several years

the Socialists have practically retired

from some of their old positions and
taken active interest In measures from

which they rigidly held aloof. They par-

ticipate in elections to the Reichstag

and debate many questions which for-
*

merly they ignored. While their press

continues a thorn in the flesh of Minis-

ters, suddenly printing the most awje-
r

ward documents which in some mysteri-

ous fashion blow out of the windows of

Chancelleries and into the windows of

Socialist printing offices, the atmosphere

has been decidedly relaxed compared
with earlier days, and the merely human
relations between members of their party

and representatives of other parties have
visibly improved. Now comes Bern-
stein, supported by Vollmar and Be-
eel, to force Socialism still further into

* *

the position of a live Parliamentary par-

ty, less fciven to worshipping the theo
;

ries wrought out Jialf a century ago,

more fluid and adaptable, in order to

seize any opportunity that presents it-
* •

self to improve the condition of the

working man, lessen the weight of mill-

tarism, and draw capital and labor to-

gether in ways that mean mutual prof-
1

•
-

it. The tension in the Red Parliament at

Luebeck is none the less because of the

unsatisfactory condition of German
* *

manufactures. It will be a miracle if the

men of progress in the party can per-

suade the leaders who have given their

lives to the cause to accept new condi-

tions and new party rules.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

• 1

But every reader must have brought to
principles of our institutions; he is fa- ^iS mind, by this definition, the persons

who " directly or indirectly " accordingmiliar with the at our com-
mand and with their evolution and use I to his own avowal, converted the wretch-
in the course of our history. There is

j
ed murderer of president McKinlEt into

no trace in his mind of the reckless jingo an Anarchist and thereby induced him
temper, of that shallow self-confidence

which ignores the lessons of experience

mad the presence of actual difficulties.

approaches the decisions and op,in-

- tons of the Supreme Court, not merely

ft. / <aa a lawyer, still less with indifference

*" law. but soberly and with a de-
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tire to ascertain as nearly as may be

what the Court has decided, and what

Is to be the effect on the work before us.
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of the various Justices " fail to,

separate considerations of public policy
-

from strictly legal principles. Not," he

adds, "that this is surprising; it lies in

the nature of the questions involved. In

passing on an issue such as this, the

to commit crime. It was the woman
Goldman that he named. He might as

plausibly have named the man Most.

These two wretches are the most con-

spicuous of the instigators of anti-Social

murder in this country. They have man-

aged, thus far, to keep their own miser-

able carcasses out of danger, while put-

ting their dupes in jeopardy. * We do not

mean to say that either of them could be

convicted as principals, even under the

sweeping language we have quoted.

What we do mean to say is that the lan-

guage of each of them*ought to be taken

down hereafter, whenever they* have oc-

casion, directly or indirectly, to counsel

murder. It is to be assumed that the

SOCIALISTS AT LUEBECK.

The Socialists of Germany occupy a

position in the body politic which those
* y

of no other country have attained. De-

spite the electoral laws of Prussia, which

have been twisted into monstrous shapes
*

in order to disfranchise the laboring

classes and keep Socialists out of the

Reichstag; despite the power of the

Church, which fills the Reichstag with

Clerical members, largely from Bavaria,

who are taught to regard Socialism as a

danger to Christianity and morals, the

Socialist Party is one of the strongest in

the German Parliament and is always

on the increase. The cunnirfg and vio-

lence of Bismarck may have delayed the

advance of Socialism; the violence and

fiery talk of the Kaiser have in all prob-

ability won Socialism recruits. But just

now the party is in the throes of an ia-

ner revolution more perilous to its exist-
1

ence than Iron Chancellors or War
Lords.

L

In the reign of Bismarck a good many
Germans were taken in by the accusa-

tion that a Socialist was only an An-
archist under a specious disguise. Dur-

ing the incumbencies of CaprivI and

•A good friend with a good memory has
called our attention to the fact that while,

we were commenting on the reference by
The London Times to the succession of
Amuraths to Amuraths, it would have
helped to straighten matters out if We
had credited the phrase to that rather well-

known author, William Shakespeare.
The good friend doesn't say just that, but
It's what be hieans, and as the suggestion
is an excellent one, we will do late what
should have been done betimes. In the fifth

act of the second part of "Henry IV.,"

Warwick, the Princes John and Hum-
phrey, and others are discussing the death
of the old King, of whfch they have just

heard. To them, enters King Henry V.,

and, appreciating their anxiety as to what
he may do with the power now in his

hands, he says:

This new and gorgeous garment, majesty.

Site not so easy on m* as you think.

Brothers, you mix your sadness with some fear;

This is the English, not the Turkish Court

;

Not Amurath an Amurath succeeds,

But Harry Harry. .

Tne whole passage is curiously pertinent
to the situation which The London Times
was discussing, and all the likenesses are
not confined to the few lines quoted. It

is a fact, however, that no Amurath. ever
did succeed an Amurath. What Shake-
speare apparently had in mind was a story
current at the time, to the effect that on
the death of Amurath III., that Sultan's
second son, who bore the same name, sum-
moned all his brothers to a feast and had
them all strangled before the news of the
death had become public, thus, in all prob-
ability, anticipating some similar action
on their part.

-:—People who like- fo have things ade-
quately explained will take great pleasure
in that part of President Shaffer's state-

ment to the Amalgamated Association in

which he tells why it was that at last he
} resolved to give up tho. hope of winning the
strike and content himself with trying to

save something out of the wreck he had
made of the organization. He puts it thus:
"Perceiving that lack of money, loss of

public approval, desertion by 'hundreds of
our own people, and neglect by other or-

ganizations would render It Impossible to

gain a decisive victory, we endeavored to

save what we could." That certainly tells

the whole story, and describes the situa-

tlon as it existed just before the strike was
called off with a frankness and accuracy
little less than marvelous, considering • that
the words, coming whence they do, form a
terrible confession of almost every error a
leader of men can make. Mr. Shaffer
knew how much, or rather how little, money
his organization had when he committed
it to the great struggle; it was his business
to know What the prospects were for get-

ting financial assistance from other labor
combinations; he must have been aware
that the gaining and keeping of public ap-
proval were absolutely necessary if success
was to be attained, and the very possi-

bility of *' desertion by hundreds of our
own people " should have been eliminated
before he took a -single step against an an-
tagonist so formidable. He claims, indeed,

in his circular, that all was going well with
the strike until "the newspapers dellber-

Hohenlohe a keen-witted, bold, and pa-. I
ately and maliciously published statements

j that were replete with lies," but of course
tient press under-the lead of Berlin Vor

that is merely an expression of entirely ex-
waerts broke down this belief, show- pUcable Irritation, and Is not to be taken
ing the' world that Socialists could re-

main patriotic without agreeing with the

reactionary' militarism of the Govern-

ment or the mediaeval views of the

Clerical Party. Now that the jovial and

adroit BueloW has the reins, now that

the Socialists have to deal with a young-

er, subtler, and in many ways abler man
• *

in the Chancellor's chair, they have

fallen on perilous days through a split

in "their own ranks. They are holding

what their enemies call their Red Par-

liament in the quaint old Hansa town of

Luebeck, on the Baltic, " red " because

it is necessary at all odds to connect

them with revolution and anarchy. This

caucus is to decide whether the old war

seriously, even by the objects of the silly

charge. The important point is that Mr.
Shaffer knows how, though apparently he
does not yet quite know why, his plan
failed, and this is enough to show that he
is not such an utterly hopeless sort of per-
son as he has seemed hithefeo to be. He
is still alive, and perhaps he will learn.

* *. .

/•

What does ^official " mean, anyhow?
Hitherto^a confiding public has ascribed

to the word" a significance Mltie less than
that of " authentic " or " unquestionable,"

but so ready have been the—well, the pros- J

ecuting attorneys in the Schley inquiry

to admit both the incompleteness and
Ihe inaccuracy of the logs, charts, reports,

&c, made by naval officers in the regular

course of "duty, that, for the moment, at

least, the civilian mind is filled with an
amaaed, not to say an aafrr. distrust of

everything " officiaL" The chart of man-
oeuvres in a great battle, for instance, is

coolly tossed aside as " worthless " by the

very men who made It, the position taken
by them, apparently, being that though
the chart is good enough to file away in

the National archives for the amusement of

trie student and historian, it is pot good
enough to refute! or even to confuse, its

mak*r4 when the difference between its

testimony and theirs is called to their at-

tention! The official chart, it seems, is

merely a rough-and-ready compromise be-

tween widely varying guesses. To have
sifted the evidence and., to have reached
and recorded the facts of the case would
have taken too much time and been too

much trouble. The Navy Department, we
read, never had an opportunity to admit
all this before, else would It gladly have
done so!. That may be true—It must be
true, since It Is the statement of men who,
as an officer of high rapk said the other

day, have a regard so profound for honor
and professional obligations that civilians

simply cannot understand how absurd it is

to apply to them the tests and restrictions

imposed on ordinary humanity. There will

be no present hesitation to confess this

inability frankly and promptly. When a
civilian makes a record or a map, if he is

honest he does it with accuracy if he can,

and if he cannot he says so. Naval offi-

cers, according to these latest revelations,

are different, and their logs and ebarts,

though "official," are "worthless" as

evidence in courts—of inquiry and others.

'Tis passing queer!

and did not act upon it. But that the
President ever condescended to regard Sen-
ator Wellington as a serious enemy and
worthy of any . consideration as such will
not readily be believed hjr those who knew
the greatness of the former and the incon-
sequenUallty (to put it mildly) of the latter.

That he regarded him as a soured and
disappointed man may well be believed.
Moreover, there are very many who also

regard him as a traitor to the great party
to which he owes his elevation by continu-
ing to hold an office which a high sense of
honor would have led him to resign when
he found himself unable to support its dis-
tinguished nominee, whom the whole coun-
try now so truly mourns.

EX-MARYLAND.
New York, Sept 21, 1901.

IN FAVOR or'THE SUNDAY. LAW..

*

•There being several and important re-

spects in which the Anarchists of these
days and the pirates of others are alike,

the success which attended the combined
efforts of the civilised nations, as soon as
they took seriously in hand the business
of suppressing piracy, Suggests at first

thought that they will find it equally easy
to: put an end to anarchy by their united

action. This optimistic view of the situa-

tion is hardly warranted, however, since

anarchy and piracy, despite their points of

resemblance, are vastly different in all es-
sentials. For one thing, there is no differ-

ence of opinion as to what a pirate is, for

the definition of the word Jnvolves the con-
sideration, not of doctrines and theories,

but of acts alone, and this was a help
toward unanimity of action which is lack-

ing in the case of anarchy. Certainly

neither here nor in England can all those
summarily be suppressed who are regarded
as public enemies -in Russia, or even in

Germany. A pirate was a pirate every-
where—except, possibly, when he called

himself a privateer. The moment it was
generally agreed that piracy was criminal-
ity of the worst description, the pirates

were without a refuge in all the world. And
there never was a class of men who con-
tented themselves with ' preaching piracy,

trusting to others to enter upon its prac-
tice. The so-called philosophical Anarchist
does nothing but talk and write, and he
carefully refrains from definitely naming
the individuals at whom his preaching is

aimed. It is, therefore, extremely difficult

legally to establish his criminal responsi-
bility for the assassinations committed by
the unrecognized pupils who carry his

ideas into practical execution. It might be
questioned, moreover, whether piracy act-

ually was suppressed by the combined ef-

forts of the civilized nations; The substi-

tution of steam for sails had something to

do with it, and so, also, did the thorough
exploration of all lands, big and little, ac-
cessible by water, and the establishment
of swift and regular communication be-

tween the ports of every nation. .

ANTI-IMPERIALIST REASONING.

To the Editor of The New York Timet:
If one should take a besom and .sweep

diligently in the dark and hidden places,

the quantity and quality of dust and use-

lessness brought to view would astonish

the careful housekeeper. So, too, the besom
of patriotism, if diligently used, would re-

veal more anti-imperialism buried in the

outrof-the-way corners and nooks thar

ever one imagined existed in this land.

My patriotic (?) friend, who styles him-
self in to-day's issue of The New York
Times "An Anti to the Core," says that

anti-imperialists are " all over the coun-
try," and furthermore^ he adds, that " their

name is nearer legion than their enemies
could possibly Imagine." All this proves, if

true, that the besom of patriotism has yet
good,and plentiful work before it.

"Anti to ^e Core" holds that only
" antis " have stood out for peace; that
they are the only ones " who would see the
4
hell of war ' abolished from the earth,"
and to whom " all deeds of violence and
bloodshed " are abhorrent. In this most
sweeping statement, however, he forgets,
or perhaps never knew, that most of the
imperialists also object to these things, be-
ing mainly men of kindly natures—men not
ruled by hysteria. Many of the truest,
bravest, most earnest, and patriotic of sol-
diers have opposed war with might and.
main before war came, preferring peace at
all times and almost at any price; save at
the price of National honor, but when dread
war came, then, for their country, and*
their country only, were they, not for a the-
ory or a sentiment. The bullet wounds such
men receive in battle, unlike those the
antis have to show, when by a strange mis-
hap they are caught in a fight, never leave
torn, jagged, and lacerated holes in breast
or abdomen.
Does not this particular Brooklyn anti

know that from time Immemorial rulers
have been assassinated, not merely Em-
perors, Kings, Princes, or Presidents, but
plain rulers, Governors, magistrates, over-
seers, and such common trash? The great
Caesar was not the first, by any manner of
means, to fall before the anti-imperialist s
knife thrust. Brutus, although a true man
and a patriot, in this being unlike John
Wilkes Booth. Guiteau, and Czolgosz, had
the germs of anarchy In his system—he
doomed Caesar to death, not because he
was Caesar, the man, but because he was
Caesar, the mighty conqueror, whose eyes,
Brutus held, were dazzled by a crown.
Were the eyes, the vision,, of our beloved

and noble President, Whose memory the
whole world has done honor to this day,
also dazzled by a crown? for so the closing
sentence of this article by M Anti to the
Core " would lead one naturally to infer.
Shame be upon the man who so holds.
Lincoln, the rugged and true; Garfield

whose unfinished four months in the White
House were so full of promise, were they
also reaching out for crowns and imperial
greatness—they who #were each laid low by
the assassin's bullet? .

So melts away the assertion of our friend
the " Anti to the Core." that the assassina-
tion of President William McKinley. the
true and just, was " a distinction so far
reserved only for the crowned heads of
Europe."
As a matter of " food for reflection," one

may well wonder at the strangeness and
vagaries of the anti-imperialist's reasoning.

To the Editor of The yew York Timet:
In yesterday's (Monday) Times, under the

heading of " Butchers Fined for Selling
Meat on Sunday," I note that Magistrate
Cornell condemns the Sunday-closing law,

saying it was a vicious law, and, while not

I* saying so, giving .one to understand that

he wished the law would be repealed.

in regard to this, I would ask Magistrate

Cornell If he has ever worked in a )>utch-

eV'S shop from 6 o'clock Saturday morning
until 12 or 1 o'clock Saturday night, as a
majority of the butchers do. If not, he has

no idea of the amount of work a man does,

or how tired he feels when he is finished,

gets home, snatches two or three hours*

sleep, and goes to work again at 6 o'clock

Sunday morning, then works until 11 :30 or

12 o'clock, when he goes home and probably

sleeps until the next day. I can see no
viciousness in any law which seeks to im-
prove the butcher's welfare.
Assemblyman Adler. in the same article,

calls it class legislation and blames the
delicatessen dealers for it. In one sense
it is class legislation, in that it does -not

Include any other business such as the
grocery and delicatessen stores, but when
you consider the fact that the grocers and
grocers' clerks are going to push a bill

through the Legislature this coming term
to include them in Sunday closing, you will
say it cuts class legislation down one-half.
I think it unjust to the delicatessen deal-
ers to blame them for the law, as they
had nothing whatever to do with it, some
even being against it.

* There is a great deal of talk going the
rounds to the effect that 75 per cent, of the
boss, butchers are against the law. I wish
'o call your attention to an editorial in
The Butchers' Advocate of Sept. 18, which
says: ...
" There is no longer any doubt about the

success of the Sunday-closing law."
The National Provisioner, by polling .the

^oss butchers, shows in its issue of Sept.
14 one against and about seventy-five in
favor of the law.
Regarding the hardship on the poor peo-.

pie—that seems to me to be a lame excuse.
Just because a small, a very small, mi-
nority of butchers are not in favor of some-
thing, they must fall back on the old re-
liable poor people, most of whom are more
*.n favor of Sunday closing than the so-
called better class. I find it so in the
neighborhood where I have my shop, which
is, I think, as poor a portion of the city as
any. In getting the opinion of my cus-
tomers I have yet to find one who says
anything against the law, all saying it is

1 good^thing and that it does not inconven-
ience them hi any way.

OTTO WANNAGAT.
New York, Sept. 24, 190L

Sunday Closing of Butcher Stores.

To the Editor of The New York Times:

As a constant reader of The Times I take

the liberty to make a few remarks on the

law compelling butcher stores to close on
Sunday. One of our Police Judges says the
law is vicious.' I think Gov. Odell made
no mistake when . he signed the bill, as- it

confers a great blessing on the overworked
men in the butcher business and insures a
quiet Sunday for people living in the vicin-
ity of meat markets. If the Judge had a
3ozeh butcher carts lined up In front 01
his house on Sunday morning I imagine
he wouldn't consider the law vicious.
It seems the people on the east side o£ the

jlty want a special law passed for xhem.
I doubt if they would keep it, as some of
them ignore all law in regards to Sunday.
Many other kinds of work and business
might be dispensed with on that day and
the people would not be any the poorer.

v T. J. SPRINGER.
New York, Sept. 28, 1901.

Mr. Shtg and the Eastern Boulevard.

fo the Editor of The New York Times:

At 'a meeting of the Board of Public Im-
provements on last Wednesday the matter
of opening up the Eastern Boulevard was
under discussion. Commissioner of Bridges

John L. Shea said the money could be bet-

ter used building bridges across the East
River. The people of Westchester, Union-
port, and vicinity have no means of reach-

ing Harlem Bridge save by Westchester
Avenue. This avenue in stormy weather is

covered with mud to a depth of from eight
to ten inches. .

j
It is therefore very patent that Mr. Shea

was grossly ignorant of these conditions or
selfish when he voted against the resolu-
tion appropriating money for the Boule-
vard. His actions toward the Bronx are
exemplified in the matter of Westchester
Avenue Bridge. Five years ago the Leg-
islature appropriated $100,000 to build a
bridge over West Farms Creek. The
awarding of the contract for the bridge
was held up until a month ago, (a few
months before election,) when bids were
advertised for and the contract awarded;
By his dilatory tactics he has compelled
the people in this vicinity to walk a dis-
tance of five blocks to meet the cars.
This latest move In the matter of the

Eastern Boulevard is characteristic of tjie
intelligence he displays in matters affect-
ing the Bccrtix, except in that portion known

^land.

New York. Sept. 19, 1901. UTAH.

\

MR. WELLINGTON'S LETTER.

To the Editor of The New York Timet:

It is well that Senator Wellington's letter

should have been given to the public to ex-
plain the original bald statement of his- re-

fusal to express his views with rggard to

the assassination of the President; That it

does mitigate it none will deny, but it does
nothing more.
A refusal to express the slightest sympa-

thy with and for even an avowed enemy
who had been the victim of a murderous at-

tack may be the natural feeling of a very
narrow and small minded man, but it would
never- be that of a public man who pos-
sessed anything approaching a generous
spirit. But Senator Wellington is not such

Elected to the United States Senate by
one of those eccentric whirls in Fortune's
wheel which do not often occur to place
small men in great places, his head became
too inflated for the exercise of sober judg-
ment. Vs.
Judged by his conduct, immediately upon

his entry Into the Senate he considered that
Maryland was taken out of the list of
States in which the President was supposed
to have any freedom of action with regard
to Federal appointments, and that he. the
junior Senator, was in that one State Presi-
dent pro tern.

Naturally the Chief Magistrate of the Na-
tion could not assent ' to that novel view.

I -.

City viand, where plans were made,
contract awarded, and a bridge built within
three years, all to oblige his political friend
who maintains a Summer residence there.

UNIONPORT TAXPAYER.
Unionport, N. Y.. Sept. 23,' 1901.

Pleased with Mr. Cleveland's Eulogy.

To the Editor of The New York Timet:

No finer tribute has been paid to our late

beloved President than that spoken by ex-

President Cleveland before the students at

Princeton. It should be read before every
school in the - country- What a lessen!
" You will instead constantly hear as ac-

counting for his great success that he was
obedient and affectionate as a son, pa-
triotic and faithful as a soldier,, honest and
upright as a citizen, tender and devoted as
a husband, and truthful, generous, unsel-
fish, moral, and clean in every relation of
life. He never thought of those things as
too weak for his manliness."
Simple, sincere, reverent, not a false note

touched, such a eulogy from such, a man
about such another man must carry its les-
son to every boy's mind. .

-Is it not a cause of wonder that the de-
luded followers of Emma Goldman, Most,
et'al., do not see what care these worthies
take not to jeopardize their own precious
necks? Instead, they incite the weak-
minded among their disciples to do the
deeds they counsel but have not courage
enough to attempt. Why not refer to that
wretched fellow as the Assassin? Why in-
cite the vanity of possible imitators by much
printing of names and pictures? This dis-

ease is largely . morbid vanity. Z.
Chicago, Sept. 22, 1901.

Thinks Czolgosz Treated Too Well.

To the Editor of bhe New York Timet:

I am unable to suppress a feeling of indig-

nation when reading of the treatment ac-

corded to the President's murderer. All

accounts agree that he eats like a ravenous
beast, but will his jailers give a good reason
why he should be supplied with the luxury
of cigars? Many poor and honest people
would like to indulge themselves by smok-
ing, but is it not placing a premium upon
crime to gratify the wishes of this sneak-
ing assassin when good people are debarred
bv reason of their poverty?

If the rules of the jail require it there
must be exceptions to them, and this Is
surely one " more honored in the breach
than the observance," otherwise he might
also be supplied with wines—champagne
and burgundy—to accompany his dinner.

L. H. ANDERSON.
Princeton, N. J., Sept.. 25, 1901.

_

Naval Officials Criticised.

To the Editor of The New York Times:

Recent developments in the Navy De-
partment in withholding important infor-

mation, tampering with the official rec-
ords, and issuing, orders difficult, if i.ot

dangerous, to execute, simply indicate that
some or many officials in the department
imagine themselves better able to com-
mand and direct a fleet at a distance than
the oft leer commanding.
Forty years ago suoh a one prevented

Worden. with the Monitor, destroying the
Confederate / ram Merrimac by ordering
him to use only a half charge of powder
in his guns, fifteen. Instead of thirty,
pounds. The result was a >drawn battle,
both retiring without much Injury, and It
was only when fhe order was rescinded
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or disregarded that our monitors became
effective. The incident is referred to in
Church's M Life of Ericsson." 6. F. T.
Tarrytown, N. Y., Sept. 23, 1901.

The Boas and the Classics.
To the Editor of The New York Timet:
Croker—I am working for my pocket all

the time.
j

Cicero—Habere enim quaestui rempubll-
cam non raodo turpe est, sed sceleratum
etiam et nefarium. (To manage the Gov-
ernment for gain is not only base, but also
criminal and wicked.) Cic de Officiis IL,
5 vr ~ READER AND OBSERVER.New York. Sept. 21, 190L

Suggestion to Mr. Croker.
To the Editor of The New York Timet: .

In your issue of the 21st of September
your reporter in an interview with Richard
Croker quotes him as saying, " When I ar-
rived in this country," &c, which, if cor-
rect, is equivalent to conveying the Idea
that he is merely paying a casual visit to
some foreign country.

I should think that would settle for all
time that he. considers himself an English-
man. ^
Keep up the good work, Richard; give us

5 * mmore campaign documents; it is evi-
dent Tammany can't muzzle you!
Brooklyn, Sept. 24, 1901. P. J. M.

"THE TIMES SHOULD~BE ASHAMED
OF ITSELF."

Editorial of Tha New Yorker Staats-Zeitung,
Sept. 25, 1901.

The Times of this city takes offense at
our demand that another language besides'
English be taught in the public schools,
and in attempting to ridicule this demand 1

it permits itself to be led into making some
foolish ifcmarks. That is not at all sur-
prising to us, for our demand cannot be
fought with arguments of sound reasoning.
But the declaration that trje teaching of
another language would retard the Ameri-
canizing of the native-born generation is
so ridiculous and so remote from the truth

'

that a respectable paper like The Times
should never have asserted it, and We are
convinced that it was intended simply as
a cheap joke. Of the still lower level is
the remark to the effect that we advocated
instruction in the German language because
we would like to increase the circle of our
readers.

We demand instruction in a foreign lan-
guage because such instruction belongs to
a general education. Every thorough
pedagogue knows that a child which
studies 4nother language besides its
mother tongue learns to better understand,
and use its own language. In all the public
schools of the civilized world at least one
foreign language is taught, and why should
this not be done here? In this country
surely linguistic knowledge is of much
greater value than in other countries, and1

it is certainly much more valuable in life's
struggle than many other subjects onwhich overmuch time is war.ted and whichcan ^neither directly nor indirectly be ap-
plied in the- battle for existence. The
knowledge of living languages is alwavs
of peat advantage, and no one should be
WSF-W 1*18 °f .this than the conductors
of the Times, who possess it and value it.The growth of our foreign commerce has- i

been retarded not in slight measure by the
fact that the study of foreign tongues was
formerly so grossly neglected fere. Inother countries familiarity with at leastone foreign language la required of every-
merchant's apprentice, and the enormousgrowth of Germany's commerce and indus-
K?Vs Jn a large measure due to the fact
that the necessity of knowing foreign lan-guages was recognized and advatced inevery possible manner. It is a fact thaVto-aay more Americans have their childrcn
instructed in foreign languages, and espe-
*

ly VL^rman. than at any time hereto-
fore. This is done not because it is the
fashion or a passing whim, but because
the importance and value of the knowledge
of languages has b*n recognized and be-
cause they now endeavor, with the energy
peculiar to Americans, to make good this
existing deficit. Why should parents who
cannot afford to give their children private
tutors or to send them to expensive private
schools be prevented from securing to
them knowledge which is regarded as of the
highest value by all Intelligent men and
also by the constantly increasing majority
of the American people V

There are many other arguments for our
demand, and we will no doubt have occa-
sion to advance them. For to-day we sim-
ply inform The Times that we do not stand
alone in this matter, but that we are
backed by a very large part of the city's
population. And if the remark that the
Mayor had nothing to do with this matter
should have been intended to furnish the
candidate of the Fusionists with an excuse,
let The Times be informed that it will fail
in its purpose. The Mayor has the appoint-
ment of the School Board and the selection
of men who will either oppose or favor in-
struction in languages is entirely In his
hands. Therefore he will have to" declare
himself publicly ae to what his position on
this question will be.
That of all' papers The Times, which is

directed by Intelligent men, and which has
more German readers than most of the
other American papeVs printed in the Eng-
lish language, should not only oppose our
demands, but should Improve the occasion
to defame and vituperate in a manner
ungraceful as it is idiotic. " Americans w
a Hyphen," would be surprising if it were ^\M
not known from the past that this paper
forgets everything when the occasion offers ; £
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rowest and most sterile kind.

NUGGETS.
V

•

Acme of Assurance.
"Is he conceited?"
"Conceited! Why, he actually thinksM

understands women."—Chicago Post. T
J

A Mean Thing.

He^-Your singing reminds me of my first
home in the city at the time of the world's
fair.

She-How is that?
" It's a little flat"-San Francisco Bui-

letin.

Saved His Money.
" I once invented a flying machine," sal4

the thoughtful man.
" Did you have any better luck than

other inventors in that field?"
" Yes. Tt didn't take me as long to find

out that it wouldn't fly."—Washington Star.
• — *

Wdm
He had gone to ask her father for

hand in marriage. " Well, Sir, what
It?" snapped out the old man. " Remer,-
ber, I am a man of feW words." " I don't
care if you're a man of only one word, xt
It's the right one," replied the suitor. Jfra
got the girl.—Philadelphia Record. i

No Model.
" I know a man whose wife never spoke

a word to him about money," he said.
"What a model husband he must have

been! " remarked a woman in the com-
pany.
" What a model wife, I should say]

rather," corrected a second man.
" I don't know as to that," said the first

speaker. " She was deaf and dumb."-Salt
Lake Herald.

THE WORD8 I DID NOf 8AY.
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L. M. Montgomery In Ram'i Horn.
Many a word my tongue has uttered ;

Has brought me sorrow at eventide.
And I have grieved with a grieving bitter
Over speech of anger and scorn and pride.

But never a word In my heart remembered
As I sit with myself at the close of day.

Has pierced with repentance more unavail*
Ing

Than have the words I did not say.

The word of cheer that I might have whis*
pered

To a heart that was breaking with weight
of woe,

The word of hope that I might have given
To one whose courage was ebbing low,

The word of warning I should have spoken
In the ear of one who walked astray—

Oh, how they come with a sad rebuking
Those helpful words that I did not say;

So many and sweet: If I had but said them
How glad my heart then would have'

been

;

What a dew of blessing would fall upon if

As the day's remembrances gather in;

But I said them not and the chance forerei
Is gone with the moments of yesterday, -

And I sit alone with a spirit burdened
By all the words that I did not say.

The morrow will come with its new begiaw
ning. .

Glad and grand, through the mornlag'i
gates

—

v

Shall I not then with this thought besidS
me

Go bravely forth to the work that waital
Giving a message of cheer and lrindnens

tt

Y

-
?

A

K

To all I meet on the world's highway,
Bo that I never will grieve at twilight
Over the words that I did not say.
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MAURICE GRAB IS

HERE FROM EUROPE

Will Present Paderewski's Opera

With a New Tenoiv Bandrowski.

V

* Messaline" by de Lara Another Nov.

city—Emma Eames, Sibyl Sander-

. son, and Edouard De Reszke

to Appear.

PRICE OF IRON RAISED.

Pig

• i

Maurice Grau, the Impresario, arrived

Tom Europe yesterday on the Kronprinz

Wilhelm. He is in excellent' health. With-

in an hour after landing he was at his

desk in the Metropolitan Opera House,

mapping out the Fall tour of the company.

"The opera season," said
#
Mr. Grau,

•• will begin at the Metropolitan .Opera

House on Monday, Dec. 23, and continue

for eleven weeks. I have decided to present

as novelties, * Manru/ Paderewski's opera,

and .'Messaline,' an opera by Isidore de

Lara. One of the stipulations of my con-

tract with Paderewski is that Bandrowski
shall sing the leading r61e in " Manru."

He has appeared in the opera at Lemberg
and Cracow. Bandiowski is a Pole.

*' He has never visited America.. Paderew-

ski had never met him until after the first

rehearcals of the opera. The composer

thinks he is the only tenor who can fully

Interpret the rOle. Bandrowski has been

connected with the opera company at

Franklort. I understand he is in trouble

with the management over his signing a
contract to come to America.
" * Manru * will be produced about Feb.

1 In the cast will be Mmes. Sembrich,
Schumann-Heink, and Fritzi Scheff and
Messrs. Bispham and Blass. The perform-
ance will be in German. Paderewski said
it would be impossible to obtain a French
translation in time. I wanted to pro-
duce ' Manru * with a French cast.
" In * Messaline ' Mme. Calv6 will sing the

title r61e and Alvarez will appear as the
gladiator, Helion. The cast will include
Mile. Marylli and Messrs. Scotti, Journet,
and Gilibert.

" I hope to give a Verdi cycle, which will
include ' Un Ballo in Maschero,' * Otello.'
• Ernani.' • II TroVatore,' * Aida,* * La Tra-
viata,' and ' Bigoletto.M The revivals for the season will consist
principally of ' La Gioconda,* ' L'Elisire
a Amore,' ' La Navarraise,' ' Manon,' and
' Ero e Leandro.'
" The first performance on the opera com-

pany's tour will be given in Albany on Oct.
7. We then go to Montreal. In Toronto we
give a state concert in honor of the Duke
of Cornwall and York. Short engagements
will be given through the South and West.

" During the New York engagement the
company will appear twice each week in
Philadelphia. A short tour will be taken in
tfce Spring to Boston, Baltimore, Chicago,
and Pittsburg, returning to the Metropoli-
tan Opera House for a farewell perform-
ance.
" Nearly all the artists will be heard in

new roles. Suzanne Adams will sing in
4 La Boheme'; Mme.. Breval in ' Tosca/
and as Brunnhilde; Mme. Calve in 'Mes-
saline ' and in * Les Huguenots ' ; Mnre.
Eames in • II Trovatore '; Mme. Gadski in

• Les Huguenots '
; Mme. Sibyl Sanderson

In ' Manon ' and ' Romeo et Juiiette ' ; Mme.
Sembrich in ' Ernani.' ' L'Elisire d*Amore,'
and 'Lohengrin'; Miss Fritzi Scheff in
'Carmen'; Mme. Ternina in 'La Giocon-
da ' and ' Un Ballo in Maschera ;' Mme.
Louise Homer in ' Lohengrin,' and Mme.
Schumann-Heink in ' II Trovatore.'
"Alvarez in ' Le Cid,' * Salammbo,'

* Otello,' * L'Africaine,' and 'Messaline';
Mr. Dippel in * Tristan ' and ' Tosca '

: Mr.
Van Dyck in ' Gotterdammerung ';' Mr.
Demarehi in ' Les Huguenots,' * Aida,* and
•Tosca'; Mr.-Salignac in 'Manon,' 'L'Eli-
sire,' ' d'Amore,' ' and 'La Bonnie.'; Mr.
Campanari in. ' l

Tn Ballo in Maschera '; Mr.
Scotti in ' Otello,' * La Gioconda,' and
* Ernanf ' ; Mr. Van Rooy in ' Lohengrin '

;

Mr. Plancon in ' La Gioconda ' ; Mr.
Journet in Carmen,' and Edouard de
Reszke in iDe Walkure *. and 'Ernani.'
" Mme. Emma Eames will arrive on the

Philadelphia/ on Saturday next. Suzanne
Adams is due to-day on the Germanic. On
La Champagne, due Sunday, are Mme.
Calv£ and Mme. Bauermeister and
Messrs. Salignac, Glbert. Declery. Gilibert,
Pevello, Dunische. Seppilli, and Emllio de
Marchi, a new tenor who will be heard in
Italian opera,. On the Kalserin Maria The-
resia. which sailed to-day, are Mme. Schu-
man-Heink, Louise Reuss-Belce, Fritzi
Scheff. and Messrs. Journet, Muhlmann,
and Blass.
V Mme. Sembrich will sail next Thursday

on the Augus-te Victoria, and Mme. Sibyl
Sanderson sails Saturday on La Savoie.
Edouard de Reszke and Scotti sail on the
St. Faul on Oct. 19. Alvarez will not sail
until Dec. 14. Mile. Breval is. not expecljed
until the middle of January. Mme. Ter-
nina sails Oct. 3 on the Columbia, and
Mme. Gadski on the Kronprinz Wilhelm
Oct. 14.

Phenomenal Demand for Southern

Sends the Rate Up Fifty

Cents a Ton.
"

"

Special to The New York Times.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. 25.—The Ten-

nessee Coal, Iron and Railroad Company
and the Sloss-Sheffield Steel and Iron Com-
pany, the largest producers in the South,

to-day announced an increase of 50 cents
per ton In the price of all grades of pig iron.
The raise was afterward made general by
all the producers. •*

Secretary J. W. McQueen, of the Sloss-
Sheffield Company, says the advance is due
to the large demand for iron, which is now
beyond the productive capacity of the
operators. He says his company sold 15,000
tons last week, and

(
already orders for

1.0,000 tons have been received this week.
He looks for another advance of 50 cents
within the next week or two.

ALABAMA NEGBOES ACT.

WHAT IS DOING IN SOCIETY.
I ?^

Not Afraid of a Suffrage Law Apply-
ing Alike to Both Races.
Special to The New York Times. .

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. 25.-One. hun-
dred leading negroes of Alabama gathered
in Jackson's Hall, in this city, to-day to

take action with reference to the ratifica-

tion of the new Constitution. By a prac-
tically unanimous vote it was resolved

that, while the race favored a manhood
suffrage, it was not afraid of limitations
of the suffrage that applied alike to both
colors.
The resolution declared that the negro

race had no more confidence in the Demo-
crats opposed to ratification than in those
favoring it, and tha't the race will, there-
fore, nOt trouble itself with trying to de-
feat ratification at the polls in November.
The resolutions acknowledge the power-

lessness of the negro race to influence the
vote one way or the other in November.
It was resdlved that the race should await
the issue in November, and that if ratifi-
cation and the grandfather clause won,
negroes should test the constitutionality of
the new law before the Supreme Court of
the United States. Failing to defeat the
new law in this way, they will seek other
States where the race will hsve an equal
showing.
The word " Republican " was eliminated

both from the discussion and the resolu-
tions. The Democratic ratifies tionists re-
gard the meeting as in their favor.

p ypW^I— III ^^mmm^m

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.

Bl Y " THE TOREADOR."

^

Nixon and Zimmerman Acquire The
London Success.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 23.—Nixon &
Zimmerman, whose production of " The
Messenger Boy " at Daly's Theatre, New
York, has proved such an enormous suc-
cess, have purchased " The Toreador," the
reigning musical comedy success in London
at the Gaiety Theatre, which followed
" The Messenger Boy " at the Gaiety. They
had intended to produce " The Toreador "

at Daly's Theatre later in the season, but
the success of " The Messenger Boy " being
so great as to promise a run throughout the
whole season, they will make an American
production of " The Toreador " at the
Knickerbocker Theatre. New York, on Mon-
dav evening. Jan. 6, 1902.

J. Fred Zimmerman. Jr., will sail imme-
diately for London to make preparations
fo the American production, and to bring
back the scene models, costume plates, and
poores. and attend to other details for " The
Toreador " production in America.

!

THEATRICAL GOSSIP.
Sousa and his band sailed for Southamp-

ton yesterday on the St. Louis.

Rehearsals of the Oraterio Society, under
the direction of Frank Damrosch, begin
to-night in Carnegie Hall.

Clyde Fitch began the rehearsals yester-
day of his comedy. " The Way of the
World." in which Miss Elsie de Wolfe is
to' star. J

-

" William Seymour will direct the rehear-
sals of the new play, " If I Were King."
by Justin H. McCarthy, which E. H. Sotli-
ern will produce.

Frank Daniels held the final rehearsal
yesterday of his new comic opera, *' Mi.ss
Simplicity," which opens in Baltimore
next Monday night.

Members of the Weber & Fields stock
company attended the performance yester-
day afternoon of " The Second in Com-
mand." The play is to be burlesqued by
Edgar Smith.
May Irwin sold seats at the Bijou Thea-

tre yesterday until a substitute Treasurer
could be obtained. A. Campbell, the Treas-
urer, was taken ill suddenly while on duty
In the box office.

David Lewis left the cast of " The Ladies'
Paradise " last evening. Mr. Aarons, the
manager, said Lewis quit because of a
quarrel with other members of the com-
pany. Lewis said he left the company
«-cause his salary for the week had not
been paid.

. Miss Julia Marlowe arrived in New York
yesterday from Europe on the Kronprinz
Wilhelm. While abroad she secured the
English rights for " Electra," a modern
drama by Perez Galdoz, the Spanish play-"
wright, and also obtained a poetical drama
by Stephen Phillips. Miss Marlowe will
produce H. V. Esmond's " Grierson's Way "

at her engagement at the Criterion Thea-
tre this season.

; -

LEAD PRODUCERS' COMBINE.

f Plan to Protect the Mining Interests as

Against the Projected Manu-
facturers' Trust. '

CHICAGO, Sept. 25.—The lead producers
Of the country, stirred by the reported
•projection of a great $20,000,000 trust under
the Whitney-Ryan-Guggenheim smelter

v syndicate, are planning a close combina-
. tion of the producing interests.
* Their object, it is stated, is to get Into

; a position where they will not be at the

mercy of the smeltering combine. The
plan, as set forth, is to form a corporation
of moderate capital, which shall become
the selling agency of the producers.'
The producers plan, also, to store their

product when the conditions of the market
make such action advisable, or to curtail
production. It is not proposed to combine
the ownership of the mining properties.
Several conferences of influential producers
of lead are reported to Jiave been held
In Chicago recently and it is stated that
the movement has taken definite form.

Dr. Henry W. Baldwin of New Bruns-
*

wick Taken Seriously III.

TRENTON, N. J., Sept. 25.—Dr. Henry W.
Baldwin of New Brunswick, N. J., a mem-
ber of the committee investigating the af-

fairs of the State Hospital for the Insane in

this city, was stricken with paralysis to-day
while' entering the institution to attend a
meeting which was to have been held. Con-
sequently the meeting has-been postponed
for a week. The doctor's condition is se-
rious, but the doctors say the attack will
probably not prove fatal.
Dr. Baldwin is seventy-seven years of

age. He has practiced medicine in New
Brunswick for the last fifty years. Until
his appointment by Gov. Voorhees to the
Asylum Commission Dr. Baldwin had never
held a public office. He was always averse
to publicity, and accepted his present ap-
pointment only after much persuasion on
the Governor's part.

"
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IN THE SHOPS.
-

,

Almost every year there is some general

rule which can be a-iven for making an
up to date hat, and here is one which will

fill the bill for the Fall of 1901. First get

your frame—almost any frame will do—and
then get your cloth; cloth is stylish and is

a little less difficult to. manipulate than
velvet, and it is quite as well to have its

raw edges show. The cloth should be an
oblong square, large enough' to a little more
than cover the. frame. Now drop the cloth

upon the frame, which must not have any-
thing decided in the way of a rim. If there
is an extra length to the cloth see that it

is carried to the back, and that there is

only enough of the cloth to cover the front.
Tuck the cloth in underneath at the front
and sides, for the entire frame must be
covered. Next gather up whatever fullness
there is left into plaitg and folds, anything
to hold it Jn place on the top of the hat,
pull the long end nicely out at the back
and there plait In -smoothly all the cloth
you have, fasten it firmly and let the end
hang, and there you have your hat. Your
frame is, of course, low, and on fcopton
either side, or on both sides, put a rose or
two, purple or gray, white on pale blue, or
pink on sage green, or feather breasts may
be used. Look in the next smart milliner's
window and see if »there is not a tendency
to pull all the ends of the millinery left in
trimming a hat to the back and leave them
hanging over like the postilion ends to a
basque. They must not be too long, how-
ever, not more than three inches or so.

- • * •

*

One great beauty of the taffeta haf, for

children as well as for grown people, is

that it fills in a period for which nothing
else will quite answer the purpose. One

! beauty of the Winter has is its Winterish
effect, the heavy, warm-looking beavers and
velvets, with furs and trimmings. But in
the Fall, late in Oet»fcer, and even in No-
vember, thfere are warm and pleasant days,
straw hats are out of place, but there
must be something to put on with the little
reefers which the children wear oefore get-
ting into their warmer coats. Here the
taffeta hats come in, and are appropriate
not only now, but for the Winter through,
if one wishes to Wear them, and they are
good again in the Spring. These taffeta
hats for the children come with rather
low crowns and wide frill rims.

V
There are also pretty little cheviot

hats, trimmed with stttched bands of the
taffeta, and one with two long loops stand-
ing out on either side of the front of the
hat, has a big oblongbuckle covered with
the cloth across it. The broad low effect
Is good on children's as well as older peo-
ples hats. V
Simpler than these, are charming little

hats, wide of rim and round of crown^ made
entirely of stitched taffeta, like the stitched
felts that come for outing hats. They are
to be found in different colors at $5 each.

Women follow the men in the tie of their
neckwear. The men are wearing now for
string ties those with the broad straight
ends tied in rather a large bow. That is
what the smart haberdasher shows, and in
the shops where neckwear is made for
women the bows to the stocks are also
rather large. V
On some of these stocks there is the tie

in one thickness of silk about two inches
wide, with a straight end simply hemmed
and tying in a plain bow, loops and ends
carried out on either side. This is always
a stylish tie.

~-~~

V
Scarf pins of a long narrow oval are the

best style.

All over figured pocket handkerchiefs for
men come in the mourning handkerchiefs
with black hems. V
Brilliant and effective are the buttons of

this season. . Imitation opals, amethysts,
and sapphires are set around with rhine-
stones and are so beautifully made as to
appear like the genuine stones.

V '
A simple black Silk waist which hooks in

front has for trimming down the front
stitched straps of the silk bn either side,

pointed, an ornamentation in a. simulated
buttonhole effect. Two of these straps
finish the plain black stock, and are orna-
mented with flat, fancy buttons, two rows
of which are put one on either side of the
front of the waist, the only color upon it.

*.» • "

An all black silk- stock looks well with a
brown flannel blouse striped with black.

ft ft

Separate skirts in corduroy have, some of
them, the seams strapped with a wide hand
of the corduroy and shaped stitched flounce
around the lower edge. Suits are frequently
trimmed with bands of cloth the color of
the corduroy.

Plain, straight vests are put into waists
this year. One black cheviot cloth gown
has the vest- of a- black cloth of a basket
weave, with clusters of tiny white, dots
in it.

Every one's interest to»day is centred In

the yacht race. Society has assembled in

the vicinity of New York for the purposs
of witnessing the contest. Many have re-

mained on their yachts. Quite a number
havs come from Newport, and among these
Mr. and Mrs. Pembroke Jones on the Na-
rada. They have a very larfe party. * The
Yaruna with Eugene* Higgins has also

dropped anchor In the Ea^t Riter, and Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Drexel and Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Van Rensselaer are on the Mar-
garita and'Mav. The yachts will make an
early, start this morning. Some of them
« ill go from the landing at the foot of
Twenty-sixth Street and others will take
their guests from Pier 1 North River. The
day will be passed on the water, and in the
evening many dinners will be given at the
various restaurants. There will be no for-
mal entertaining on account of the Na-
tion's mourning.

Cards have been issued by the Baltusrol

Club for a tea and reception on Oct. 8.

This will open the golf tournament. A
i:umber of well-known women will receive.
This event is one of the first of the Au-
tumn.

'••• '

Mrs. Charles S. Whelen and Miss Wheltn
of Philadelphia are among the people from
the Quaker City who are in town. They
have come for the cup races, and are vis-
iting Miss Clementina Furniss.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cooper Hewitt rer

turned on the Kronprinz Wilhelm. They
have been abroad the entire Summer, and
have been touring in France in a motor
car. Oliver Harriman, Jr., returned by the
same ship. Mrs. Oliver Harriman will re-
main a few weeks longer abroad. Others
•on the same ship were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
B. Boardman, F. B. Hoffman, Jr., W. W.
Hoffmann, Mr. and Mrs. James C. Hutch-
Ins, the Misses Edith and Winifred Holt,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. McCurdy, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis M. Ogden, E. La Montague,
F. "W. Matthiessen, Mrs. Louis Rutherfurd.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Thebaud, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter D. Thompson, and Mrs. P. H.
Hanna, and the Vicomte de Benghem. ;

*

9
Mrs. Reginald Henshaw Ward .is passing

the Summer at Bethlehem, in the White
Mountains. Miss Virginia Ingraham is with
her. Mrs. Ward will not return to Europe
this Winter, but will go instead to Aiken
S. C.

• •«*

Miss Jennie Crocker and her grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Easton, who were to have visited

Mrs. Francis Burton Harrison this Au-
tumn, have been detained in San Francisco
by the accident to their brother and to
Templeton C. Crocker, the only son of the
late Col. Frederick Crocker. Young Mr.
Crocker was thrown out of a buggy while
driving and both of his legs were broken.
He is doing very well, but it will be some
months before ne will recover fully.

- %*
To-morrow will be the first day of the

Horse Show at Tuxedo, and preparations
have been made for it. All the boxes have
been taken, and James Henry Smith, who
was to have come home to-day from Eu-
rope, is one of the boxholders. The show
will continue Friday and Saturday.

ft

7 Philadelphia society at present is enjoy-
ing its Horse Show, wliich was begun on

' Tuesday at Bryn Mawr. There was a
splendid representation from the Quaker
City, and among those who were present
and had boxes were Mrs. G. W. Childs
Drexel, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel
and party, who afterward left on the Mar-
garita ldr New York; Mr. and Mrs. Will-
iam Carter, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wid-
ener. On Oct. 1 there will be given at tp.e
Devon Inn under fashionable auspices a
cake walk for the benefit of the Horses'
Rest

ft ft*-.-•
At Sherry's at luncheon yesterday there

were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Vanderbilt, Will-
iam K. Vanderbilt, Jr., Miss Carol}ne-~Liv-

ingston and her fiance, Maxwell O. Steven-
son; Mrs. James Speyers, Miss Whitney,
Mrs. Sidney Dillon Ripley, Miss Amf
Townsend, Miss Alice BabCeck, Mr/ and
Mrs. Stanley Mortimer, and Messrs. (.Bar-
ney, Stoddard, and others^ '..*.*

HEW I0M TIMES

FIFTY MRS AGO
i •
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Looking Backward in the Historic
-

Past to Its First Issue.
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MR. FILLMORE WAS PRESIDENT
• •

The America's Cup Had Just Been Won
When The New York Daily Times

Began Its Career.

•»* .!••"{•? l.'l

At the Waldorf yesterday there; were
seen among others Mrs. John Jacob Astor,

Mrs. George Crocker, Lady Cunard. Lady
Newborough, Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs, Mrs.
Edward Moore Robinson, Miss Atherton
Blight, Mrs. William Payne Thompson,
Mrs. ^Frederic Edey, Mrs. Joseph Stlckney,
Mrs. John R. Drexel, Mrs. Lewis Cass
Ledyard, Mrs. Hare and the Misses Hare,
Miss Eads, of Washington; Miss Anna
Sands, Mrs. Goudie of Havana, and Messrs.
Craig Wadsworth, Creighton Webb, Ralph
Preston, De Courcey Forbes, Mitchell of.
Cincinnati, John R. Drexel and William
Hude Neilson.

*
-

The fashionable .restaurants were crowd-
ed last night at the dinner hour, as few of
those who have come in for the yacht races
have opened their houses. At Sherry's
there dined, among others, the Misses
Beatrice and Gladys Mills, Miss Evelyn
Burden, Miss Atherton Blight. Miss Evelyn
Blight, Miss Lily Oelrichs, Miss Kathleen
Neilson, Miss Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
B. Alexander, Ogden Mills, Mr. and Mrs.
George Keppel, Xady Sarah. Wilson and
Capt. Wilson, Lady Cunard, Mrs. Francis
H. Leggett and her daughter. Miss Alberta
Sturgis; Mrs. Stuyvesant Pish, Mrs. Ste-
vens, Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Beach, Mr. and
Mrs. James Speyers, Mrs. Edward Moore
Robinson. Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Vanderbilt. Reginald Vander-
bilt, and Mr. and Mrs. William K. Vander-
bilt, Jr.

• - V .

?'
Mr. and Mrs. Orme Wilson will probably

remain abroad in Germany until October,
when they will return to New York.

Mrs. D. Henry Knowlton and her daugh-
ters, the Missejs Knowlton, are expected

from Bar Harbor this week and will open
their town house in Thirty-eighth Street

*•* '--•-.-
¥ . *

Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs arrived in town
yesterday morning and is stopping at the
Waldorf, as are Mr. and Mrs, William K.
Vanderbilt, Jr. They are to remain there
until the races are over. Mrs. Stuyvesant
Fish is in town, having returned from Gar-
rison's. • - '.

THE NEWS OF NEWPORT.

Kirk B. Armour 8eriously III.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 25.—The con-
dition £>f Kirk B. Armour, the packer, who
has been seriously ill at his home here for

' some time, lias taken a turn for the worse.
Although death is not expected immediate-
ly, it is understood that his chances for re-

i covery are slight .

Special to The New York Times*

in Hi vVPORT, Sept. 2^—Among those who
'left here-for New York to-day were Mrs.
Richard Gambrill. De Lancey A. Kane, Mr,
and Mrs. J. N. Howard, lyirs. Burke-Roche,
Mrs. S. Barton French, Mrs. Walker Fearn,

Miss Kathleen Neilsen, Miss McAllister,

Dr. W. B. Hopkins, William Cutting, Jr.,

Mrs. Ripley, the Rev.^Roderick Terry, Miss
Post, Mrs. Richard McCreery, Mrs. J. M.

* ,

Waterbury, Francis J. Otis, Mr. and Mrs.
E. C- Post, Augustus Jay, Augustus Jay,
Jr., Dr. William T. Bull. Mrs. Hugh 16.
Auchincloss. Woodbury Kane, R. R- Car-
roll, Mra Moses Taylor Campbell, Mrs.
Joseph F. Stone, the Misses Stone. Joseph
S. Stevens, Arthur T. Kemp. Mrs. S. H.
Elliott, Mrs. G. E. Webber, R. T. Wilson,
Jr., George B. De Forest Louis B. Bru-
guiere. Mrs. Winslow M. Humphreys,
Clarence W. Dolan, and Josteph Harriman.
Col. and Mrs. Addison Thomas have re-

turned from Prouts Neck, Me., where they
have spent the Summer, and are at their
cottage, in Rhode Island Avenue.
William T. Richardson has returned from

Europe.
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt. accompanied

bv her son, Reginald C. Vanderbilt, and
Miss Gladys Vanderbilt. left here to-day
for a few days' stay in New York,
Mrs. William C. Emmet of Morristown.

N. J„ is the guest of Mrs. G. M. O'Dell, in
Beach Street
The British Embassy, which has had its

headquarters in Newport during the Sum-
mer, has been transferred back to Wash-
ington, Gerard W. Lowther. Chargd d*Af-
faires, and the Secretaries, Herman C,
Norman. A. E. Humphrey Owen, and Per-
cy Wyndham. traveling there to-day by
wav of New York. *:.

James Harriman and his family will leave
Newport to-morrow for New York.
Prof. Alexander Agassiz closed his cot-

tage to day and went to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs.. George Henry Warren

closed their Newport cottage to-day, and
went to New York, accompanied by Mrs,
Charles P. Williams. ^

Harry W. Purdy Has Paresis.

Harry W. Purdy, long connected with
leading hotels in upper Broadway, was
taken to an Institution at Mlddletown, N.
Y., yesterday. He Is suffering from pare-
sis.- Mr. Purdy is very popular, and tee

| a wide acquaintance.

together with the Jubilee Number, which
accompanied yesterday's issue of The New
York Times, there was distributed a fac

simile copy of the first issue of the paper,

printed on Sept 18, 1851. '--..'•

Four pages, printed without any waste of

space and' with much agate type, composed
the mJtial Issue of The New-York Daily
Times, which later became Turn New York
Times. On each page were six columns,
and about five and a half columns out of

the total twenty-four were given up to ad-
vertisements, Millard Fillmore was Presi-

defft/of the United States at the time; the
English had just lost the first international

yacht race; Edwin Forrest and Charlotte
Cushman were popular attractions in the

New York theatres.

. An announcement at the upper corner of

the first page of the new paper stated that-

issues were to he forthcoming on only .six

days in a week, Sunday iBsues being omit-
ted. Six cents a Week was the price to sub-
scribers in the city, in Brooklyn, Williams-
burg, and Jersey City. The New^York
Evening Times, established simultaneously,
was to be distributed on the same terms,
and the size of the sheets of each of the two
daily editions were just a trifle smaller than
are those of the paper to-day. The New-
York Weekly Times was announced to

appear for the first time on the following

Saturday.. ">-.
"It will be a very large paper," read the

notice, •' printed upon a quarto sheet, just

twice as large as that of the daily edition,

and will contain an immense amount of
reading matter of all 'kinds.V
Over the top of the first editorial col-

umn- was an announcement that sounds
strangely enough to the newspaper reader
of these days. It ran as follows:
"We have received a great number of

letters from gentlemen in various parts of
the country, seeking employment upon
The Times. In all cases where it has been
possible we have replied by letter, but some
sixty or seventy still remain unanswered.
We beg the writers to believe tJfet nothing
but incessant occupation has prevented us
from paying attention to their requests.
Our establishment is now full in every de-
partment" ''*':':'..-'

The leading editorial, on the second page,
was entitled "A Word About Ourselves,"
and in it acknowledgment was made that
many first-class journals were already be-
ing published in the city. Nevertheless,
the publishers of the new paper believed
that, inasmuch as the reading public of
New York had grown to double its num-
bers, another paper was warranted. They
stated their intention of making The Times
as good as the best in the matter of print-
ing hews and superior In the higher utili-
ties of the press. Much comment, favor-
able and Otherwise, had been aroused by
the previously announced plan of estab-
lishing the paper. The Times, now that
ft had been started, was to be conservative
in all -matters where conservatism was
essential and radical where radical treat-
ment and reform were necessary.

TYPE AND APPEARANCE.
Minion, nonpareil, and agate were the

types used in the first issue, but each kind
was smaller than those of the correspond-
ing names now set by linotype machines.
The spaces between lines were minute, the
result being that one's eyes were not bene-
fited by reading the paper. Yet all the
type was plain, and the " make-up "was of
good appearance. The " raised line "—that
is, the first line of a paragraph or article of
a larger type than was the rest of the print
under it—was used; Editorials proper were
printed in minion, as they are to-day. One
thing that a modern reader would notice
was the fact that ordinary news items were
often Introduced in editorial style, with the
"we" or "our" that are nowadays per-
mitted, only in editorials.
It was evident from the second editorial

of the Initial issue, headed' ' • New York
Politics," that the editors of The New York
Daily Times were inclined to favor the
Whigs, although there was no partisan ex-
pression of policy. It was recalled that the
"«unkers" and the " Radicals " had
fought each other in the State Democratic
Convention of^the week previous, and the
article closed with a mild prophecy that
the Whigs would come out the victors.
Following the two long editorials were a

number of short paragraphs. Opposite the
first letter of these there were, in some
cases, printed hands, with the forefingers
pointed toward the item. One of the para-
graphs especially interesting just now was
as follows:
"Too Late by. Half.—The London Times,

by way of a flier, promises that ere August
next every English yacht will be rigged and
built a la America. If so, they will in-
fallibly be beaten * again, for American
progression is after the geometrical order,
and we shall double our speed in a year."
One of the articles on the editorial page

was headed " Cuba." Evidently, ;it said,
the Cubans did not desire liberty, -at least
for the present They had many sympa-
thizers, though, in the United States, and
they were severely oppressed under Span-
ish rule.
"Certain It is," the article continued,

V that no struggle for liberty will ever go
on in any part of the earth without en-
listing the sympathy, the good-will and, if
it be possible, consistently with other du-
ties, the aid of the American people. It is
not strange, therefore, that Americans
should have sympathized with what was
supposed to be. the desire of the Cubans
for liberty." .

Under th«> head of " Snao-Shots at Books.
Talk and Town." was printed a variegated

" assortment of gossip and news, such as one
might have seen in the "Heard About
Town " column that appeared in The New
York Times or in " The Man in the Street "

that is now to be seen in the Sunday
Magazine Supplement. /. Celebrities about
the city were mentioned: the weather was
discussed; yachting was touched upon;
there was some talk of. books: the negro
riot at. Lancaster, Penh., received com-
ment, and a mail notice followed. In the
letter it was stated:
" The hour of departure for the Southern

mail, in consequence of the destruction of
the Haokensack Bridsre. has be«n altered
to 2:15 P. M. instepd of 3:45, as heretofore.
It is to be hoped the wealthy corporations
who control the right of transit over that
stream will take care tcv erect a fire-proof
structure next time. Why not construct a
stone arch bridge at once?"

ITS BRIEF OBITUARIES.

The obituary column was an important
feature of the paper, but the different dis-

tinguished men who wexe commemorated •

therein had far less space, devoted to them
than would be allowed in these times. The
Rev. Thomas H. Gallaudet, pioneer in deaf-
mute instruction in this country, had one-
thi r \ of a column; and even less than that
Was given to James Fenimore Cooper, who
had died four years before the paper began
ptolication. Supreme Court Justice Setlf E.
SiilT the Rev. Sylvester Graham, and Prof.
Beverly Tucker of William and Mary Col-
lege, , In Virginia^ were others of whom
sketches were printed.
Under the obituaries was a notice to the

effect that the first railroad train ha£ been
run between Slmira and Canandaigua, and
that, it was proposed to extend the line to
Niagara Falls:

,

'•Britain's Verdict" was an essay in
which admissions of Britons that American
mechanical skill was superior to their own
were chronicled.- A court proceeding fol-
lowed this to the length of one paragraph,
and then there came a reprint, in solid
agate, from The London Examiner about
"The Nicaragua Route—England and
America." Business advertisements of
John A. Gray's printing establishment, Ge-
nin the hatter, Wood the hatter, and a da-
guerreotype maker followed.
All the above-named items and articles

were on the editorial page, each very much
condensed. On the title page—upon which,
by the way, the motto 4 ' Ail the News
That's Fit to Print " had not yet made Its
apptJirance—were foreign letters from the
different European-countries and a great
deal of condensed local and general news.
Queen Victoria's visit to Scotland was de-
scribed in the letter from England. From
Dublin came the news that many Irish peo-
ple were emigrating to Canada. From Lon-
don came several reprints' mourning the
losing of the yacht race to America, in
each of these some reason was suggested
why the race had been -lost and some meth-

- \ * •
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od b> which it war to be won the next
year.
In France the Prince de Joinvilie's can-

didacy for the Presidency of the republic
was under discussion, so said a letter from
Paris, under the date of Sept 3, and there
was a secret plot In -the French capital.

From Turkey is was learned that the Sul-
tan had decided to liberate Kossuth, Spain
had had bad weather, and in Portugal they
were beginning to think about road-build-
ing. Various items of lesser interest came
from Bremen, Bavaria, Prussia. Italy, Lom-
bardy, Tuscany, the Papal States, Switzer-.
land, and Iceland.

"

In some of the foreign items there was
no indication to show what city the news
came from, the items being written just as
though they had been local reports.
The fugitive slave riot in Pennsylvania

was told about at length, with the explana-
tion that other papers, already existing, had
printed accounts of the affair. This article
was also written without a date line. Un-
der the head " New York City " were re-
corded a double hanging that was to take
place In the future, the death of a mission-
ary In a foreign land, a meeting of the
Board of Supervisors, two fires, several ac-
cidents, notes about the sailing and arrivals
of three coastwise vessels, the number, of
immigrants who had come in on some sail-

ing ships, the departure of packets, and
various other matters, each paragraph be-
ing wltho-'it a separate head. One item
r€*iid lik ft this *

" The Board of Assistant Aldermen
closed their session, for September last
evening. Our sketch of the proceedings
is driven out by the foreign news, but -we
are

.
consoled by the reflection that our

readers will find a full record of their
doings in The Evening Times, which will
be published at I o'clock this afternoon."
It was noted briefly that the building

Of the fountain In Washington Square had
been started. A new steamboat line had
been established between the city : and
Flushing touching at Astoria and Stratton-
port and of this it was said: '

"We hall with pleasure every new en-
terprise that will bind the metropolis and
the quiet and beautiful rural districts in
its closer contact." A woman, unidenti-
fied, had died of convulsions in Bellevue,
and the case of another woman, mysteri-
ously poisoned, was noted at only a sixth
of a column's length.

.

TREATMENT OF LOCAL NEWS.
The following were, other paragraphs of

local news:
M A * bloomer costume made its appear-

ance in Sixth Avenue day before yester- -

day. A chowd of ' Conservatives * mani-
fested their hostility to this progressive

movement by derision. • New ideas * are

compelled to wage fierce battle in this

world before ".they obtain recognition and
favor. Two bloomers appeared in Broad-
way, and two in Washington Square yes-

terday.^
" FALSE ALARM.-The Hall bell rang

an alarm at 9 o'clock last evening for the
Sixth District, but our item gatherer failed
to discover the first spark of fire."
" ANOTHER.—About 2 o'clock there was

an alarm in the Second District—but the
fire was not visible."
On the third page, under the head of

"News by the Mails," were items from all
parts of the country, up the State, and in
the city. A paragraph underneath was as
follows: "We have received papers from
Rio Janeiro to the 18th of Jvfy. They con-
tain, however, no intelligence of interest."
News from Philadelphia came from a spe-
cial corespondent, and .there was about a
third of a column of it. Then came many
advertisements. A restaurant wanted to
serve the best variety of green turtle soup.
There was a building association, as well-
as physicians who could cure all sorts of
maladies. There were situations wanted
and also help, just as there are nowadays.
Many printers offered their services, also
various dealers in dry goods. Few of the
advertisers were people whose names are
heard here now.
Nicely furnished rooms were offered for

10s. to 14s. a month. Many recently pub-
lished books were advertised, among the
publishers being the Harpers, the Apple-
tons, and the PutnamB. The announcements
of amusements covered more than half a
column. The longest single advertisement
was that of Webster's Unabridged Diction-
ary.

SIMON STERNE'S FUNERAL

Many Prominent Persons Pay Their

Last Respects to the Noted Lawyer.
In the Temple Emanu-El, Fifth Avenue

and Forty-third Street, the "funeral of Si-

mon Sterne was held yesterday morning,
the Rev. Dr^ Joseph Silverman and the Rev.

William Sparger officiating. Friends of

many years were there to pay the last re-

spects to the lawyer they had loved and the

reformer they had followed.
The -chureh was filled with men promi-

nent in the affairs of New York, the gath-

ering being ^representative of the great in-

terests with which Mr. Sterne had been
identified,- The service was simple, as he
had desired it should be, and the Temple
Quartet rendered the music he had loved.
The Rev. Dr. Silverman, in speaking of

the honored dead, said:

Each day, every hour, meant for him only an-
other opportunity for unfolding his powers and
directing them to his ends. His was a life of
ceaseless energy. He was of a creative mind,
and early destined for intellectual' leadership.
An advocate Of Justice, not for any ulterior
motive or personal consideration, but for the sake
of justice. I know of many instances in which
he served the ends of justice without carrying
litigation into the courts. He devoted his
great intellectual pdwers, not to selfish pur-
poses, but to public ends. He brought tp the
fulfilment of his civic duties the highest and best
that was in him. He was an ideal citizen, who
practiced what he preached.- He was never a
partisan, except upon the side of truth. He has
served in bis noble career as an example to the
young men of the time.

j

_The pall bearers were Justice Charles H.
Truax, Oscar S. Straus, E. Ellery Ander-
son, Dr. Leonard Weber, Henry W. Poor,
William Salomon, M. N. Forney, and N. B.
Rothschild.
From the Board of Trade and Transpor-

tation there were these additional pall
bearers: F. B. Thurber, William Brookfield.
William H. Wiley, James Talcott, G. Waldo
Smith, and L. J. Callanan, Representing
the. Bar Association of New TOrk were ex-
Judge Dillon, Silas B. Brownell, Joseph La-
rocque, and R. G. Monroe.
Among the others present were the Rev.

Dr. R. Grosman, Dr. David Levi of New
Haven, ex-Judge M. S» Isaacs, Isidor
Straus, Paul Lichtensteln, Thomas P.

.
Fowler,- William Baylis, Robert Grier Mon-
roe, A. S. Heidelbach. and F. S. Gardner.
The interment was in the Salem Fields
Cemetery. J

FUNERAL OF C. C. DELMONICO.
•

Catherine Hayes was singing at Tripler
Hall, Charlotte Cushman was at Brough-
am's Lyceum, in Broadway, near Broome
Street; Edwin Forrest. was at the Broad-
way, where gallery seats were offered at
12% cents each and boxes at $5 and $0;
** The Carpenter of Rouen " was being pre-
sented at the Bowery, and there was a
minstrel performance at Christy's opera
house, 472 Broadway.
One of the advertisements was of Selpho's

Anglesey Leg, " an unerring and beautiful
substitute for a lost limb.
On the last page was a two-eolumn ac*

count of President Fillmore's tour in New
England, his stay at Newport and Fall
River, the speeches he made and the fes-
tivities in his honor. There was one mar-
riage notice and one death notice, the lat-
teM>elng that of a Buffalo man. To the
Stock Exchange tables two " sticks " were
devoted, and a similar amount of space was
given to market tables. In the medical ad-
vertisements -were announced Sand's Sar-
saparilla and various old-time remedies.
One financial notice was that of the Broad-
way Savings Bank, at Broadway and An-.
thony (now Worth) Street. Two school
announcements and one copartnership no-
tice followed, the last items in the edition.

Requiem Mass Said Over the Body at

St. Leo's Church.
* Requiem mass over the body of Charles

C. . Delmonico was celebrated yesterday

morning by the Rev. Father Thomas J.

Ducey in St. Leo's Roman Catholic Church,
Twenty-eighth Street, between Fifth and
Madison Avenues. Mr. Delmonico was
married in the same church a year ago.

There were no pallbearers.
|

Chopin's funeral march . was played as

the body was brought into the church.
After the services the body was taken to

Woodlawn Cemetery for burial.] It was
accompanied by Father Ducey and the im-
mediate members of the .family—Mrs.
Charles C. Delmonico, Louis C. Delmonico,
a brother; Gardiner Delmonico, a nephew;
Miss Josephine Delmonico, a sister, and
Miss Rosa Delmonico, an aunt.

St. Leo's Church during the services was
crowded with the friends of Mr. Delmonico
and the employes of the various establish-
ments 'owned by the family. Prominent
among those present were what, is known
aa "the old guard," men who have for
years almost lived in the Delmonico res-
taurants; Col. O'Brien, William Perzel,
Frederic Mora, Dr. Habirshaw, and A. B.
de Frece. Among others present were
Henry Walter, Louis Ottman, Arnold Leo,
Thomas Jolly, Jean Rochette, and John
Draper. T

j;

^UEATH LIST OF A DAY.
:

Daniel A. Ray.

HONOLULU, Sept. 18.—United States

Marshal Daniel A. Ray of Illinois died sud-

denly on Sept. 17 of Bright's disease, com-
plicated with heart failure, and Chief Dep-
uty E. R. Henry has been appointed by
United States ^Judge Estee as Marshal to
act until an appointment is made at Wash-
ington.

WORCESTER MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

Symphony Concert and a Rendition of
' Verdi's Requiem the Featmres.

. Special to The New York Ti\

WORCESTER, Mass., Sept 25.—A sym-
phony concert in the afternoon and the

Verdi Rrquiem in the evening were to-

day's music festival events. The sympho-
ny was the third of Brahms' s. Other or-

chestral numbers were the Meisterslnger

overture, and Massenet's " Phedre " over-

ture. Miss Adelaide J. Griggs made a very

successful' appearance in
,; The Captive,"

by Berlioz. Her voice is large and rich in
duality, and she uses it with artistic dis-
cretion
E. C. Towne sang excellently the Roman-

za from " Gioconda." The Requiem perform-
ance \*as of an unexpectedly high order.
The chorus was firm and brilliant, and
splendidly successful in the exceedingly
subdued passages. It had. npt been sup-
posed that this chorus could sing so softly.
The soloists were Shanna Cumm^ng. Clara
Poole King, Ellison Van Hoose, and Carl
Dufft.
In the original plan Of the festival. Emma

Eames was cast for the Requiem, and when
she failed to keep her engagement, Mrs.
Cumming was substituted. . Her voice is

true and sweet,, and. though apparently
light, it proved to be large enough for this
work. Mrs. Poole King was wholly suc-
ces-tful in her r61e. Both'- men were su-
perb. Dufft has long been a favorite here,
but it was Van Hoose's first appearance.
His robust voice and- dramatic style won

the audience at once, and his work alto-
gether was well worth hearing. The chief
event of the festival will occur to-morrow
night, when Chadwick's "Judith" will be
presented for the first timeL^^
NAVAL CADETS' NEW QTJAETEES.

The Building When Completed Will
Be 1,278 Feet Long.

• Special to The New York Times.

BALTIMORE, Sept. 25.—The new quar-
ters for the cadets at the United States
Naval Academy at Annapolis will be the
longest building in the world. The area of
ground occupied by the foundations is

eleten acres, and when completed 5.100
piles will have beep driven. Four hundred
and seventy thousand brick will be used in
the foundations alone. The length of the
new building will be 1,061 feet, and the
width 480 feet 6 inohes.
The quarters are connected by colonnades,

with the armory on one Side and the boat-
house on the other, making the actual
length of the building 1,278 feet 4 inches,
or about a quarter of a mile.

Man Dies in a Restaurant of Apoplexy.
Henry Hellburn, seventyTfive years old, of

24 West Eighty-third Street, manager for

J. Marscbing & Co., dealers in bronze
powders and mineral chemicals at 27 Park
Place, died of apopiexy In -Frank Holbert's
restaurant, in the basement- at 18 Park
Place,, this looming, after having break-
fasted. He ate his breakfast as usual, lit a
cigar, and went out and stood in the door-
way of the restaurant. He seemed to J>e
Lick, • and Mr. Holbert sept his headwarer
out to see if any aid was needed. Mr. Hell-
burn said that he was all right, but a
moment later he sank fo the ground and
died. The body was taken to the Church
Street Police Station. Mr. Hellburn was a
member of the Liederkranz Society.

•• —. :
:
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Sloop's Captain Dropped Dead.
BAY SHORE, L. I., Sept. 25.—While the

Fife Island life-saying crew was trying to

warp the sloop Annie out of a dangerous
anchorage off the Surf Hotel last-night the
vessel's boom swung around and struck
Capt. Haze/i, her owner, on the head, and
he dropped dead on the deck. The body
was brought ashore by his son-in-law, John
Valentine, with whom he had sailed but a
few hours before from Patchogue, where he
lived. Coroner Moore held an inquest this
afternoon, which proved that heart dis-
ease and not the blow killed Cant. Hazen.

Obituary Notes.

Henry M. P. Uhlbe, Postmaster at
Herkimer under President Cleveland, died
at his home in that village Tuesday night.

James T. Williamson, a retired member
of the Produce Exchange, died Tuesday at
his residence on Ocean Avenue, Flatbush.
Mr. Williamson was fifty-eight years old.
He was unmarried, and he had retired from
business five years ago.

, ^__^^^^_^^^_

JUSTICE MURPHY'S SURPRISE.
.

-

Jersey City Man Who Was Supposed to

be Engaged to New Jersey Girl,

Married in Buffalo.

Police Justice James J. Murphy of^Jersey

City and Miss Nellie McCarthy, daughter
of James F. McCarthy, a retired lake
steamboat captain, were married yesterday
at the bride's home, 148 Fulton Street,

Buffalo, N. Y. They will make their home
at 382 Pacific Avenue, Jersey City. The
announcement came as a surprise to Jus-

tice Murphy's friends, as it was supposed
that he was engaged to a Jersey City school
teacher, though her identity was never
established. "'-'!'

Inquiry showed that the rumor grew, out
of a legislative romance. Two years ago
Justice Murphy was a member of the As-
sembly. He' introduced a bill increasing
the salaries of public school teachers. There
was considerable opposition to the meas-
ure. Then Justice Murphy went among his
colleagues with a tale of woe. •

"If I do not get this bill through," said
he, " my fiancee, who is a school teacher,
will Jilt me.''

.

His plea was effective, and the bill was
passed. The Jersey City school teachers
afterward presented to him a valuable gold
watch for his services. But the bride
never materialized. His law partner, M.
I. Fagan. now United States Commissioner,
said vesterday that so far as he knew the
schoo'l teacher bride was a myth.
" She served her purpose, however," he

added, " therefore let us forgive the de-
ception." \

„ ^ H_M_| w I I II

FINDS FOR RUSSELL SAGE.

Minnesota Court Rules in Favor of New
Yorker and Co-Defendants.

ST. PAUL, Minn.; Sept. 25.—Uri L. Lairi-

prey of this city loses his rights to 28,000

acres of land In Otter Tail County through

an order filed by* Judge Bunn to-day in the

case wherein Mr. Lamprey is plaintiff, and
Russell Sage, the Chicago. Milwaukee and
St. Paul Railway Company, and the Farm-
ers' Loan and Trust Company are the de-

Upon the trial of this action before Judge
Bunn, the Court made an order that the
title to the lands in question would rest

in plaintiff, provided that within thirty
days after Aug. 10 he pay to the defendant.
Sage, or the Clerk of the Court of this

county, the sum of $62,202. The time in

which payment was to have been made hav-
ing expired, end Mr. Lamprey having failed

to make payment. Judge Bunn, upon mo-
tion of defendants, entered the order to-

day.
Mr. lamprey took a stay of proceedings

of ninetv days, and. it is -understood, the
case will be carried to the Supreme Court.

Mrs, McKinley Continues to Improve.

CANTON, Ohio, Sept. 25.-Favorable jtm*

ports continue to come from Mrs. McKin-
ley. She gives every indication of steadily .

regaining her normal condition. Dr. Rixey
said to-rJght that she remains practically in-

the same condition. The usual visit was
made to the cemetery this "morning, and a
good part, of the afternoon was spent driv-
ing in the country.

Dr. Purves to be Buried in Princeton*

.

The Trustees of the Fifth Avenue Pres-

byterian Church met yesterday morning to
arrange for the funeral of the Rev. George
F. Purves, D. D., L. L. D, who died Tues-
day night. Ten members were present.
and the assistant pastor, the Rev. Ernest F.
Hall, presided. It was arranged that the
funeral service should be held at the church
on Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. After
the service the body will be taken to
Princeton for burial, leaving this city on
the 1 o'clock train over, the Pennsylvania
road.
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A NEW COLLAR.
" Lubeck," '* Lubeck." E. &

E
BO\DOCK.-Suddenly, at her late residence, 218
Guernsey St., Greenpoint, Emma, widow of the
late Peter Burdock. .

'Nptice of funeral hereafter.

CONOVER.—Suddenly, at Bay Shore, L. I., on
Sept. 24, August Whitlock, dearly beloved hus-
band of Ettie and late son of the late Daniel
D. and; Catherine E. Conover. In the 64th year
of his age.
Funeral services to be held at the Madison

Avenue Reformed Church, corner of 67th St.,

Friday, Sept. 27, at 1 :30 P. M.
CONOVER.—Members of the Olympic Club *re
requested to attend the funeral of our late
member. Major A. W. Conover, on Friday,
Sept. 27, at 1:30 P. M., at Madison Avenue,
Reformed Church, corner of 57th St. and Madi*
son Avenue.

JAS. F. WENMAN, Secretary.
JAMES KEMPSTER, President.

HEADQUARTERS SEVENTH REGIMENT NA-
tional Guard N. T., New York, Sept. 25, 1S01.—
GeneraJ Orders No. 103 M.—The regiment will
parade

[ in full uniform to pay the last tribute
of respect to the memory of Major August W.
Conover, as follows: The funeral will take
place ait the Madison Avenue Reformed Church,
57th St.- and Madison Av., on Friday, 8ept. IT.

at 1:30 iP. M. Companies D, F, G, A, N, K, are
detailed for duty as escort. Major Lydecker
commanding; the bearers will be selected from
the nop-commissioned officers of Company B,
Company A will constitute the firing party.
The field staff, non-commissioned staff. Hos-
pital Corps, and officers and members of the
Second Battalion are requested to attend the
funeral in full uniform and side arms. As-
sembly for all at 12:30 P. M. Seats in ths
church; will be reserved for the veterans of ths
regiment. By order of Col. Daniel Appleton. .

DB WITT C. FALLS, Adjutant.

MACY.—Sept. 23, *at her residence. 117 West
12th St., Lavinia Seely, widow of Charles B,
Macy.

j

Funeral private.

PALMER.—Versailles, France, Sept 24th, Fred-
erick Temple Palmer, son of the late William
L. Palmer, Captain In the British Army, in the

• 87th year of his age.
Burial at Versailles.

UNGERJ—Charles Unger. at Neustadt. Germany,
On Sept 23, after a short Illness, in bis sev-
enty-third year.

.

Notice of funeral hereafter.-

CYPRESS HILLS CEMETERY.
From Brooklyn ferries by electric or elevated

railroad New York office, 1 Madison Avenue.

DEATHS REPORTED SEPT. 25.

Manhattan and Bronx.
Ages of one year or under are put down one year.
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Name and Address.
Are
in

Sept.

ANDERSON, Nellie, 325 W. 44th St.

AUDON^ Emily T.. 137 E. 21st St...
BLAKELY. C. R.. 999 10th Av
BOYLEjKate, 322 W. 145th St.......
BROWN, Lena, 214 W. 29th St
CLARK I Harmon. 457 W. 16th St...
CORN, ]W., 398 Grand St
CRANEJ Ellen, 202 E. 31st St
DELANEY. J., 243 Madison St......
DENNY] T.. 640 Water St
DE SAI1FANO. AntoniO. 35 Oak St..
DITTOLE, Gerarda, 12 Hamilton St..
DONOHUE, John J.. 315 E. 21st St...
ERRINQTON, Rose E.. 625 W. 47th..
FEINBERG, Annie, 143 E. Broadway
FIEDLER, Franz, 100 E. 8th St
FISHER^, Emilie, 348 E. 65th St
FISHER, Frank, 430 E. 9th St ,

FRANKLIN. H. E.. 225 W. 60th St..
FRIEDMANN, H., 49 Forsyth St
FRIZZELL, J. M., 505 W. 27th St..
GARLING. R., 1.976 Park Av
GATTER. H.. 25 Goerck St
GOLDSTEIN. Mary, 362 Cherry St...
GROSSMAN, Jetie, 588 Amsterdam

HARSHISH, A.. 24 Bowery
HAVILAND, Helen, 532 W. 50th St..

HEIL, ¥., 368 E. 10th St
HELM, jEdith, 142 Manhattan Av....
HEMING, John, 524 1st Av..;
HERSEY, Ella, 324 E. 13th St
HEYMAlNN. Ann, 24 W. 136th St.;.

HOULAHAN, J. J.. 171 E. 90th St..
HOULIHAN, T.. 7 E. 31st St ...

HOX, Khlo, 431 E. 12th St
JACOBW11Z, T., 92 Goerck St......
.TUNGHOUS, Selma R.t 13 E. 98th St.

KELLY, J., 447 W. 32d St
KINNEV. Elizabeth.* W. 121st St..
KRIEG.l Louis, 106 W? 49th St
LAHEY,
LAHEY.

Margaret, 1,726 Park Av...
Thomas, 1,726 Park Av....

LANZ, Mary, 61(3 2d Av..
LAURENT, Alfred, 109 W. 27th St...
LEAHY. Elizabeth, 314 W. 43d St....
LEE, T., 92 Horatio St
LEONARD, Margaret, 534 E. 88th,.
LOFTUS; Mary E., 1,793 3d Av 7?

McCORMACK. Eliza, 234 E. 109th St.

McGOWAN. W. If.; 23% Gouverneur.
MITTER; H.. 537 E. 13th 8t..
MULLER. Elizabeth, 355 W. 17th St.
MUSE, Ellen, City Hospital.
NIOSI, Grazia, 220 1st Av w .

PARADISE, -Catharine. 842 Greenwich
PENA. J. E., 18 W. 32d St
PRICE, Joseph, 124 Attorney St
PURVES. G. T.. 30 W. 58th St
REISMAN. Llbble, 618 E. 9th St
ROACH, Dennis, 830 E. 47th St
ROSSI. Carlo, 18 Baxter St
RUBENSTEIN, Flora; 137 E. 74th St.
RYAN. M- J., 706% 8th Av
SCHENKEL. Mamie,. 356 E. 10th
SCHNEIDER, C 27J 3d Av
SCHURR. H.. Babylon, L. I

SCHWARZ, 8., 15 Cannon St
SHAPIRO. H., 240 2d St
SICKENBERGER. J., 61 E. 108th St.
SKELLY, Alice. 819 E. 38th St
SMITH, John, 553 3d Av 7

SMITH. Munson. 301 W. 144th St....
8MITH, Philln, 225 W. 32d St
STECKPOOLE, M., 429 W. 61st 8t...
TOBIN, Thomas, 740 Greenwich St...
VAN BAALEN, Sarah, 100 E. 76th.

VAN CLEF, Diana, 40 W. 67th St..
VAN HOLLEN, Dora, 326 E. 53d St .

.

VAORUSKA, Frantiska, 404 E. 72d St
WALSH, Vincent, 1,353 Webster Av..
WALSH. WT

. J,, 31 Oliver St
WILSON. Emma, 223 E. 107th St...
WISKMAN, W.. 500 E. 12th St
WHEELER, Harry E., 1,749 Amster-

10
68
1
17
45
68
73
75
52
1
1

36
25
1

38
52
2
44
1
6
1
2
54
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

36
52
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21
2
1
2
49
66
20
63
28
42
70
72
75
22
4
50
1
1

27
61
1
1

54
62
48
1
1
1

44
81
1
1

69
1
1

96

2
81
60
1

28
81

40
64
1

10
26

25
24
23
24
93
24
24
22
24
24v
24
23
22
24
24
23
24
23
24
25
24 '

24
25
24

24
24
24
24
23
24
21
24
24
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23
24
25
24
23
25
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23
24
23
23
22
23
23
23
25
24
23
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870 PEOPLE CLAIMING $21, III

Numerous u Third Cousins" Want a

Share of Menzo Shaul's Estate.

TJTICA, N. T., Sept. 25.—Eight hundred
and seventy persons, represented by forty-

three attorneys, are asking for a share In

the estate of Menzo Shaul, who left $21,000

to be divided among those related to him
as third cousins. In his will he wrote:
" By the term third cousins, I mean the
children of those persons who are related
to me as cousins."
The case is nOw before' the Supreme Court

In Herkimer. The cousins are divided Into
four classes, and the Court will be called
upon to decide which class is entitled to the
portion of the estate remaining after costs
are P^id. ^

Will of John Elmer Ellis.

The will of John Elmer Ellis, who died in

June last at 235 "West Forty-fifth Street.

was admitted to probate yesterday by Sur-

rogate Thomas. Ellis's estate consisted of

a '.rust fund, which he directed should" go
to his mother should she survive him. His
mother is now living, and therefozte be-
comes entitled to the fund, as well as the
residue of the estate. Ellis left nothing to
his wife, Eva Hozana Ellis, the daughter
of a hotel keeper at Utlca, who separated
fi urn him almost immediately after their
marriage

>

Brooklyn.
AALBUE, Walter, 186 Seeley St.....
ALEITZ. Gallus, Evangelical Home..
ALPANO. Leonardas, 118 Kent Av..
ANDERSON, P., 11 Folsom Place...
ANDERSON. Ira A.. 211 20th St....
AVARRANO, Fred, 233 N. 5th St....
BENJAMIN. R.. Kings County Hosp.
BERGMEIER. William, 135 83d St...
BESCLIN. Z. P., 30 Debevoiae St....
BONAS, Electic. 173 Taylor St
BRUNNER; Mary. German Hosp....
BUTLER. John, 578 Union St
CORBETT. John L, 97 Sandford St.
DIETZ. Mamie, 328 Maujer St..
DOODY. James, Kings County Hosp.
DUANE.' John. 469 10th St
DZANITZKf, —; 201 Wythe Av
EGAN, Owen. 187 Willoughby St...
EGGINTON. William. 19 Cedar St..
ERICSSON. Herbert T.

f
579 E. 29th.

FITZSIMMONS, J.. St. Peter's Hosp.
FLYNN, Frank. - 10 loth Av
GILYARD. Ed-vard. St. Peter's Ho9.
GJERTSEN. Ole M.. 484 Hicks St.i
HALL. Fannie, E. 92d St. and Skid-
jnorc /\.v ••••••••• ••• •«•••••••«•

HARDWICKE. J. H.. 190 Jefferson.:
HARNEY. William. 579 4th Av .

HAUK. Charles. 7 Bremen St........

f HAWKINS. Ansa. L. 1. College Hos.
HILL. Eliza, 557 Herkimer St
HUTCHINS. Mary, 89 High St
KACZMARSKI, Leo, 52 N. 1st St..
KENT. Nellie, 29 Brooklyn Av... ...

.

KIRBY. John W.. Kings Co. Hosp..
KIRSTEIN. Ludwig..54 S. 2d St
LAPAN. Nettie, 276 Wythe Av.
LAWLER, Thos. R., 1,702 Broadway.
LIEBERMANN. Perl. 100 Moore St.:
LINDORFER. Elizabeth. 96 Starr St
METCALF. Nicholas. 251 Conover St.

MULLIGAN. Mary. 35 Garnett St...
McCOLE. Daniel H.

f
113 Jay St....

McELHENNY. Patrick, Martin Stores
McELMOIL. Ann. 369 10th St
MCLAUGHLIN. Mary. 700 Prospect PI
NEVINS. T., Clarkson and Troy Av.
O'DONNELL, Margaret T., 586 Ham-

PAVLITSKY. Anna. 97 N. 7th St...
PAYEZ. Julian, 57 De Sales PI
PARRIO. Benjamin, 22 Boerum St...
PROUT. John. 25 Chapel St
BRUCE. Catharine, 360 4tb St
PUCKHABER. Henry, 738 3d Av
QUIMBY. A. B.. 428 Hancock St
QUINLAN. Josephine. 515 Graham Av
RAUSCHER. H , L. I. State Hospltall
REINHARDT, A.. 136 Hamburg Av..
RICHTF.R, N., 947 Willouehby Av.

.

RIONOWSKI. Agnes, 475 Warren St.

ROHRS. Henry. 171 Rochester Av...
ROBERTS. E. M.. 2.021 Pulton St...

ROBTNSON. J. J.. 480 Degraw St....
ROPERS. Lillie, 70 Huron St ..

.

SAVOLDY, R.. 78 Sullivan St
SAWYER. Emma A.. 1.340 Fulton St
SCOLLAY. R. B.. 236 Halsey St I

SHEPHERD. Winifred, Home for Aged!
STODDARD. G.. St. Mary's Hosp...
UPOUHARPT. Editha K.. 53 Wood-
bine St. -: .... ....

WALSH. Clara. 78 Degraw St
WARD. Kate. 144 Wythe Av
WRLLBROCK. J. M.. 140 Pulaski St.

YROSKY. Anthony. 83 Clay St
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Special NotJcoa.

If you have Catarrh of the Stomach
get MAN-A-CEA, the Manganese Spring Water.
Doctors prescribing it report It cures where all
Msdicines fail. Druggists or Ben K. Curtis, If
Stone St
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Harvard and Yale Team Defeats

Oxford and Cambridge.— — .1

AMERICANS GET SIX VICTORIES

Honors Evenly Divided Between Har-

vard and Yale—Cambridge Scores

irfr- the English Athletes. .

The combined team of Harvard and Yale
athletes won the dual meet with the team
representing Oxford

j
and Cambridge Uni-

versities at the Berkeley Oval yesterday
afternoon by the scok'e of 6 to 3. The vis-

itors won the three distance runs, which
.
had been generally conceded to them, but
lost the hundred-yard and the quarter-
mile runs in which they were thought to

_ have a chance of scoring, and which were
necessary for them to win the match. As
was expected, the American team won the
two Jumps, the hammer throwing, and the
hurdle race, though in the latter event
the victory was by but a few inches.

As between Harvard and Yale honors
were almost evenly divided, as each won
three of the six events scored by the joint

American team. A closer comparison, how*-

i ever, shows Harvard to have an advan-
tage, as Harvard men were second to Yale

winners In three events, while a Yale man
ran second to a Harvard winner in but one
event.

The three English victories were all won
by men wearing the light blue of Cam-

. bridge and three second places were all

Oxford could obtain.
_ * '

The games were witnessed by over 5,000

spectators, including .apparently a majority
of the small boys north of the Harlem
River, who swarmed into the grounds

through the unguarded back entrance and
made periodical incursions upon the field.

A large number of admission tickets also

were sold, and as no places were provided
- for these unfortunates to sjand they crowd-
ed upon the track and field and prevented
a view of the finish of the runs from the
stands.

«

AN INEXCUSABLE BLUNDER.
The most remarkable achievement of the

management, however, was made in the

100-yard run, which, through an amazing
blunder, was run a distance of 105 yards.
The error was discovered when the time
was found to be 0:10 2-5.
The first race of the day. was the hun-

dred-yard run, which was particularly in-
teresting on account of being one of the
doubtful events. The startfers were Haigh
of Harvard, Boardman of Yale, and Hind
and Churchill of Cambridge. The latter
was quickest away at the pistol and led for
about half the distance, with Haigh second
and Hargrave third. The latter, however,
was coming up fast, and about twenty
yards from the finish he passed the Eng-
lish sprinter and won out by a yard. Hind
was second, only a few inches ahead of
Haigh, who was third. When it was sub-
sequently discovered that a mistake had
been made at the start and that the dis-
tance had been 105 yards instead of the
even 100, there was some talk of running
•the race over after the conclusion of the
programme, but in view of the fact that it
{could not alter the general result it was
/allowed to stand.
' The half-mile run, which came next, was
generally conceded to Workman of Cam-
bridge, who won easily by about twenty
yards. Cleave of Oxford was second, Boyn-
ton of Harvard third, and Franchot of Yale
fourth. The time, 1:55 3-5, was better than
the American intercollegiate record of
1:56 4-5. but, of course, is not a record.
The quarter-mile run, which came next,

was the second doubtful event. The con-
testants were Rust of Harvard, Boardman
of Yale, Barclay of Cambridge, and Neave
of Oxtorti. Rust made a magnificent race
and won by two yards from Boardman.
Barclay was third and Neave fourth.
The hammer throwing had been decided

in the meantime and Boal of Harvard had
proved the- winner, with a throw of 13G
feet 8 inches. May of Oxford was second,
and Henderson of Oxford third. Sheldon of
Yale, who has not yet recovered from his
recent illness, made one throw, which fell
short, and then retired.
The score was now three to one in favor

of Harvard and Yale, with both the uncer-
tain events decided, and the success of the
American team was practically assured, as
even a victory for the*Englishmen in the
hurdles would not win them the day, in
view t>f the fact that they had no chance
in either of the jumps.
The running high jump was the next de-

cided, and proved a vary interesting com-
petition. The competitors were Kernan of
Harvard, Spraker of Yale, Smith of Cam-
bridge, and Henderson of Oxford. The lat-
ter has a very pretty style of side jump
which lands him squarely on his feet, and
which was much fancied by the spectators.

CLOSE CONTEST IN HIGH JUMP.
-

All four competitors cleared the bar at
6 feet inches, though Spraker was the
only one who got over on the final at-

tempt The bar was then placed at 5 feet

10% Inches, and was cleared by Kernan,
Spraker, and Smith, but Henderson failed.

• At 5 feet 11% inches Spraker went over
with ease, but Kernan only succeeded oh
his third attempt, while Smith failed. Ker-
nan and Spraker both got over 6 feet %
inch, but the Harvard man failed at 6 feet
1% inches, leaving Spraker the winner.

. In the mile run, Cockshott and Gregson
of Cambridge set the pace from the start,
and the former won by twenty yards, with
the latter second. Knowles of Harvard
was third, and Clark of Harvard fourth.
The hurdle race was considered safe for

the American team, but it proved the clos-
est event of the day, and Converse of Har-
vard won only by a superb effort at the
tape. Gamier of Oxford had the lead over
the sticks with Converse and Allcock, the
latter a Cambridge man, close behind, and
in the sprint the Oxford man looked a sure
winner* Converse, however, caught him
at the finish and throwing himself for-
ward with a mighty effort breasted the
tape and won by an inch or two. Allcock
was third and Clapp of Yale was fourth.
The two-mile run proved an easy victory

for workman, as was generally expected.
The Cambridge athlete came out on the
last turn with the speed of a sprinter,
despite his long run, and won by about
twenty-five yards. Mills and Swan of
Harvard made a good race for second
Slace, which the former won. The time,
:50, was better than the American inter-

collegiate record.
The running broad jump, which was last

. on the programme, was won by Spraker
of Yale, with 22 feet 4% Inches. Distine of

. Harvard was second, and Henderson of
. Oxford was third. Cornish of Oxford, who
injured his knee last week, made an un-
successful attempt to jump, but was forced
.to retire. Summary:
100-Yard Run.—Won by N. H. Hargrave, Yale;
A. E. Hind. Cambridge, second: J. E. Haigh,
Harvard, third. Time—0:10 2-5.

880-Yard Run.—Won by H. W. Workman. Cam-
bridge; J. R. Cleave, Oxford, second; E. B.
Boynton, Harvard, third.. Time—1 :55 3-6.

440-Yard Run.—Won by E. C. Rust. Harvard;
Dixon Boardman. Yale, second; R. W. Barclay.
Cambridge, third. Time—0:50 2-5.

Throwing the Hammer.—Won by W. E. Boal,
Harvard, with 136 feet 8 inches: E. B. May.
Oxford, second, with 128 feet 8 inches; W. E.
B. Henderson, Oxford, third, with 111 feet 4%
inches.

Running High Jump.—Won by J.
Yale, with 6 feet 1% inches; R.
Harvard, second, with (i feet ^
Smith, Cambridge, third, with
Inches.

One-Mile Run.—Won by P. G. Coekshott. Cam-
bridge: H. W. Gregson. Cambridge, second;
H. S. Knowles, Harvard, third. Timo—4:26 1-5

120-Yard Hurdle Race.—Won by J. H. Converse'
2d. Harvard; Q. R. Gamier. Oxford, second; E
Allcock, Cambridsn. third. Time—0:15 3-5

Two-Mile Run.—Won by H. W. Workman. Cam-
bridge; E. W. Hills. Harvard, second; C. J.
Swan. Harvard, third. Time—9:50.

Running Broad Jump.—Won by J. S. Spraker
.

Tale, with 22 feet 4% inches: A. W, Ristine.
Harvard, with 21 feet 4 inches, second; W. E.
:», B<s4tnon, Oxfordv with 19 feet 9 inches,

Tlfe members of the Harvard and the
Yale clubs gave a dinner to the members
of the Oxford and Cambridge athletic team
at Sherry's last night. Senator Chatmcev
M. Depew presided, and the guests included
the British Vice Consul. Cliv^Bailey. Lees
Knowles. M. P., Lieut-Gov. Woodruff,
Henry E. Rowland, Robert C. Cornell,
Francis R. Appleton, Cornelius C. Cuyler,
("apt. John Hal-lowell of Harvard, and Capt.
Richard Sheldon of Yale.

Yale in yielding his place to Workman of
Cambridge, which it characterizes as " an
excellent example of chivalry in sport,"
admits that there is nothing to show that
the Englishmen 'were adversely affected by
the climate, and says:

'* The two meetings already held have
been so successful that a regular biennial
fixture would be immensely popular."

COLUMBIA TEAM SHOWS POORLY.

In a Short Game with a School Eleven

They Scored but Five Points.

i Special to the New York Times.

BRANPORD, Conn., Sept. 25.—O. Foster
Sanford's plan this year with the Columbia
football team of working the men in hard
scrimmages with preparatory school teams
was again tried this afternoon, when he
lined" the. New York eleven up against the

Boardman High * School of New Haven.
Boardman has a heavy team of veteran
players and gave Columbia a hard hour's

work. Sanford was not at all pleased with
the offensive work of Fisher and Boyesen,
who played the half back positions, and
ratetl them severely. The Columbia team
scored only 5 points in two halves of twenty
minutes each, and the Boardman's backs
seemed to plow/ through Ward, Shaw, and
Page at will.

The weakness of Columbia's rush line and
in defense was most evident.
Van Hoevenburg, last year's right end,

reported to-day and went through the first
half with his old-time vigor. Stowe, tackle
on the Oberlin College team two years ago,
came to-day and went in at tackle, showing
up well. Although he has been in the Co-
lumbia Law School two years he has not
played before. Capt. Berrien said to-night
that Bruce, last year's 'Varsity centre, will
join the team as soon as it returns to New
York. He arrives from Europe on Satur-
day. *

Morley, who was reported married last
night as a joke by his team, may play Sat-
urday. Weekes and Sykes will join the
squad next week.
Coach Sanford lined bis men up to-day as

follows: i,

Ends, Wolff and Van Hoevenburg; tackles,
Stowe and Page; guards, Duben, Shaw, and
Mortin; centre. Ward; half-backs, Fisher and
Boyesen; quarterback, B. Boyesen; fullback, Ber-
rien.

ADVANCE GUARD SET BACK
': ••;•".
Western Horse Disqualified, After

Easy Victory, for a Foul.

EXPERIMENTS IN STARTING
I.

Trials of Two Barriers Made Mixed Re-

sults for Backers at the Grave-

send Race Track.

NO BASEBALL TRUST.

Freedman Denies the Reported Consoli-

dation of Leagues and Clubs.

President Andrew Freedman of the New
York Baseball Club denied absolutely' yes-

terday that there was any truth in the

statement that he was interested in form-

ing a National baseball or athletic trust.

It was said that the law firm of Quggen-
hclmer, Untermyer & Marshall had drawn
up articles of incorporation for the pro-

posed trust, but Samuel TJntermyer of the
tirm denied during the day that there was
any truth in the story. One of the chief
objects of the proposed trust, it was stated,
would be to bring all the baseball players
under one organization, thus reducing ex-
penditures and making the players subject
to certain salaries. By this scheme, it was
suggested, the tiresome wranglings and dis-
putes between different clubs and associa-

' tions would be done away with, and the
new professional sporting trust would start
out unhampered by heavy expenses and in-
ternal difficulties.

CLEVELAND, Sept. 25.—President Prank
De Haas Robinson of the St. Louis Base-
ball Club was asked to-day what he thought
of the scheme to establish a National base-
ball trust- He said

:

" This is absolutely the first intimation
I have received concerning the matter.
While it may,, of course, be true that such
a project is under way, I feel almost sure
that I would have received at least a hint
oi it ere- this from those who are said to
be behind the scheme, if any definite steps
had really been taken."
Vice President C. W. Somers of the Amer-

ican League, discussing the same subject,
said: " It's the first word I have heard of
the matter. It may be true, but I doubt
it very much."

Racing at the Gravesend track yesterday

Went back an age or so to the experimental
stage that supposedly was passed in the

days of that historic turf light, Sir Treg-

onwell Prampton, a century or so ago. The
sport became young again, however, in the

doubt that prevailed as to what might be

the results of the new scheme of starting,

and though the indomitable bettors

wagered with as much confidence as they

did under the old plan of dropping the

flag, the crowd at large waited in sus-

pense to see results before becoming com-
mitted to any cne style of starting. Two
methods were under trial, both with the

so-called " barrier," H. K. Knapp, who re-

cently returned from abroad, having sug-

gested the experiment While the trial did

not in any way improve the racing, it cer-

tainly served as a stimulus to the betting so

far as the public was concerned, though at

the same time it was a handicap to the

plungers.
'

The weather wasj bright and pleasant

and the track in perfect condition, while

the fields in all but one race were fairly

balanced. So it was that circumstances

CHICAGO, Sept. 25.—President Hart
the Chicago National League Baseball j

Club said to-day that he knew nothing
about thf? formation of any athletic com-
pany in New York City with which his
name had been connected, and that his
name did not belong among the organizers.

GOLFERS AT LENOX.

9
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International Yacht Races.

¥ACHT RACES.

J The vessels of the

THE

. v

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S
FAST NEW STEAMSHIP

NORTH 5TAR"
»

-

LEAVES

New Pier 32, East River, foot of Pike Street,

To-day. at 9:15 A. M. Sharp,
and will follow the yachts over the course.

IRON STEAMBOAT COMPANY
have seagoing licenses, and will accompany the
Yachts all through the contests.
The Steamboats will leave foot of 23d St. and

Pier (New) No. 1. North River, at 9 A. M., and
will be limited to one-half the number of their
licensed carrying capacity for these events.

TO VIEW THE FINISH
Each race day Iron Steamboats will also leave
foot of 22d St. and Pier (New) No. 1, North
River, at 12 :30 P. M.

MEDITERRANEAN EXPRESS SERVICE
•HAMBURG-AMERICAN tNORTH-GERMAN .

LINE to LLOYD. •

NAPLES AND GENOA VIA GIBRALTAR
& ALGIERS BY EXPRESS STEAMERS

- - •

• i

•« - FARE $5.00.

•*. •

Basic by Lander.
REFRESHMENTS BT STEVENS. -

^.Tickets for sale at office on Pier, 290 Broad-

way,, eor. Reade St.. and all agents.

FOR THE I

*

International Yacht Races.
THE

?t
r
e
e^e

s
h
teei

PLYMOUTH
OF THE FALL RIVER LINE,

Leaves Pier 18, N. R., foot ofMurray St., and
T
?e%

s
erF1

T^n
CITY OF LOWELL

OF THE NORWICH LINE,
Pier 30, N. R., foot of Spring St., at
9i80 A. SL Tickets, #5.00, each steamer;
number limited.
The PLYMOUTH and LOWELL are

Ideal ovean-groina* steamboats and are
most perfectly equipped for Yacht
Race service under all weather con-
ditions. Spacious Saloons; most am-
ple Observation Decks; latest depart-
ures; earliest arrivals in eity after
races. A FINE BAND OF MUSIC will
accompany each steamer. Catering
by the Company.
Tickets and Staterooms at Piers.

Also Cook's offices. 261 and 1,185
Broadway, (latter office open until 10
P. 31.,) and Raymond A Whitcomb's,
25 union Square. _^___^^_^_

AMERICA'S GUP RACES
The 5,000-ton Twin Screw Plant Steamship

LA GRANDE DUCHESSE,
CAPT. GEO. L. NORTON, Manager,

will follow the yachts over the course. Sept.
£8, Oct. 1. 8, and 5, leaving Pacific Mail pier,

foot of Canal St., North River, at 9 A. M., in
time to. see the yachts manoeuvre for position.

This vessel has steel hull, houses and decks,
double bottom, water ballast. Speed, 20 miles.
Every passenger provided with a seat and room

to occupy it.

Maresl, caterer. Bowron's American Band.
A Reportorial staff from the New-
York Herald Will be on Board
and Will Send Messages at Inter-
vals to the Herald by Its Carrier
Pigeons.
Tickets each day. $5.00. Tickets and staterooms

for 3d, 4th, and 5th days now on sale at Tyson's
hotel newsstands; McBride's, 71 Broadway; Rull-
man's, 111 Broadway; Astor House; Travellers*
Information Co.. 3 Park Place: Cook's, 261
Broadway; Plant System, 290 Broadway, and
Capt Geo. L. Norton, manager, 17 State St. Tel.
922 Broad.

INTERNATIONAL
YACHT RACES.

THE NEW JERSEY CENTRAL will operate the
fast seagoing steamer

MONMOUTH
of the Sandy Hook Line to and from the Yacht
Races. -

$5.00 FARE $5.00
Number of passengers limited to 750. Leave

Pier 8. foot of Rector St., 9:00 A. M. Refresh-
ments at moderate prices.
TICKETS on- sale at station, foot of Liberty

St., N. R.
r
434 Broadway. 1.300 Broadway, and

on steamers of Sandy Hook Line. For room ac-
commodations apply to C. M. Burt, Gen. Pass.
Agt.. 143 Liberty St... N. Y.

YACHT RACES
*_J2 LARGE THREE-DECK, OCEAN-

GOING STEAMER

'GLEN ISLAND,"
7LAGSHIP OF THE STARIN FLEET,

will leave StariiVs Dock, (the finest and most
accessible Pier in New York City,) foot of
Cortlandt St., at d A. M. each Race Day f com-
mencing Sept. 26. This steamer is unsurpassed
for observation "purposes, having large, open
deck room, and has spacious saloons and state-
rooms. Meals and refreshments of first quality
a,cd at regular rates. Music by Lapitino's Band.
Everything of high order, except the price.

TlpLpfo CO Three TrlP Ticket* $5.00
llliKGlO O&i staterooms- *3 and $5,

• * •

Sale limited to one-half licensed sea-going ca-
p*,clty. Tickets now on sale at Pier, Ticket
Selling Agencies, and 219 Greenwich St.; Phone,
610S Cort.

INTERNATIONAL YACHT RACES
The large three-deck ocean going:

(GEN'L SLOCUM,
1 GRAND REPUBLIC,

carrying One-half their capacity*
will accompany the yachts over the entire course.

FIRST RACE. Gen'l Slocum only,

Fare First Race, $2.00.
Leave West 20th Street 8:30 A. M.; Batterv
Landing 9:05 A. M. Time-table changed for fhe
second race.
EXCELLENT RESTAURANT AND MUSIC. .

Tickets now on sale at office of Knickerbocker
Steamboat Co., 1*9 Broadway, and at the Docks
morning* of Race days.

TICKETS fl.OO.
GOOD FOR MORNING OR AFTERNOON.

Tickets may be had at Company's Office, Room
139, 32 Broadway, NeW York City, and at Pier
(New) No. 1, N. R., and foot of 22d St., N.H.,
on Race Days.

1ftrave Oct. 5
tHohens'ern, Oct 12.4PM
tLahn..Oct 19, 10 AM
•F. Bismarck Oct. 23

*Aller...Nov. 2, 10AM
•Columbia Nov? 9
fHoh* z*Vn .Nov.16.10AM
•P., Bismarck...Nov. 23

'
:

•

sailing at 11 A. M. . --Bfor Alexandria (Eirypt). Jan. 4. 18. 30.
Steamers Werra, Aller, Trave, Lahn, and

Hobenzollerh do not call at Algiers.
Return tickets available for the steamers of «Jther
line from Naples, Genoa, Gibraltar, Hamburg,
Bremen, London, Southampton, Paris, Cherbourg.

Traveler* Guide—Railroad*.
i

.*

RAILROAD

Hambur*.American
• Line. .

37 Broadway, N. Y.

North German Lloyd.
Oelrichs ct Co., Agents,

7% Broadway, N, Y.
Hamburg steamers from First St; Hobokeh, N.J.

Lloyd steamers from Amity St., Brooklyn.

INTERNATIONAL

The Old Dominion Steamship Company will

end their ocean-going steamship

JEFFERSON
to the Yacht Races on Sept. 26th, 28th, and
October 1st, leaving Pier 26. North River, foot of
Beach Street, at fi A. M. SHARP.
Tickets limited to 700 for each day.
Tickets now on sale at main ticket office of

Company on pi»r.
Tickets, $6.00 for each day.
Music by Conterno's 14th Regiment Band,
Telephone 1580—Franklin.

YACHT RACES.
NEW STEEL STEAMER .

THOMAS PATTEN,
SIDE-WHEELER IN THE HARBOR.

LEAVES
FT. WEST 13TH ST ..9A.M.
BATTERY PIER 9:30 A.M.
Capacity, 1,800. Tickets positively limited to

500,
FIRST*CLASS RESTAURANT.

TICKETS, - - - $2.
FOR SALE AT M*BRIDE'S. 71 BROADWAY;

TYSON & CO.'S, COOK & SONS. 261 AND 1185
BROADWAY; ALL HOTEL NEWS STANDS.

/forth<}ermanAloud.
FAST EXPRESS SERVICE. •

PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG—BREMEN.
KronprinzWm.Oct.l,12N|Kronprinz Wm.-..Oct 29

Kaiserin M. Th. ..Oct. 8 Kaiserin M. TIk.Nov. 5
Kaiser Wm. Gr./.Oct. 22*Kaiser Wm. Gr..Nov. 19

' Sailing at 10 A. M.. Pier 52 North River.
TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.
SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON-fPARIS)-BREMEN
Ft. der Grosse . . Sept. 26
Gr. Kurfuer8t
Barbarossa..Oct. 17,noon

:. .sept.

:

• • • • *JCv.

K. Luise . . . Oct. 24, noon
Bremen Oct. 81, noon
K. Luise..Nov.28,11 AM

Sailing 10 A. M.. pier foot of 3d St.. Hoboken.
OELRICHS & CO.. No. 5 Broadway.

LOUIS H. MEYER, 45 South Third St.Phila.,Pa,

-. •
• •

•

fiamburg-American.
TWIN-SCREW*EXPRESS SERVICE.

Every Thursday to ^,^.«
PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG—HAMBURG.

F.BIsm'k,Sep.26,7:30 AM
D'tschland, Oct. 3, 9 AM
A.Victoria. Oct. 10, 10 AM

Columbia, Oct. 17, 10 AM
D'tscbIand,Oct.31, 8 AM
A.VictoMa.NoV.7, 10 AM

TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE
Every Saturday to 'iZ^Jtm

PLYMOUTH^CHERBOURG—HAMBURG.
Pretoria, Sept. 28, 5 AM
•Phoen'ia, Oc.5, 10:30AM
Patricia, Oct. 12, 5 AM

•Palatia, Oct/ 26, 3 PM
Penn'aTNow 2, 9:30 AM
Pretoria. Nov. 9. 3 PM

i Mh

Waldersee, Oct 19.9 AM •Phoenicia, Nov.16,8 AM
•To. Hamburg direct.

Hainbnra--American Llne,87 B'winyyji.*.

AMERICAN LINK.
NEW YORK^OUTHAMPTON-^ONDON .

Phila Oct 2. 10 AMlPhila....Oct. 23, 10 AM
St. Paul.. Oct. 0. 10 AM Haverford . :Oet 25 3 PM
St. Lou Is. Oct. 16, 10 AM !St Paid-vOct 3OJL0 AM
RED STAR LINE.

NEW YORK-ANTWERP-PARIB.
Friasland. Oct. 2. noon|*Vaderland, Oct.16, nox>n

Southwark. Oct. 9, noon I
Kensington.Oct23, noon

•New Twin-scrnw Steamers calling at Cherbourg.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION COMPANT.
Piers 14 and 15 N. R. Offices, 73 Broadway.

.

YACHT RACES.
Palatial four-decked Ocean Steamer

"COLUMBIA"
(On Long Branch Ocean Route all Summer.)
The greatest Observation Boat In the World,

Will accompany the yachts over the course every •

race day.
Licensed for 2,700. Limited to 900.

Military Band. Wireless Telegraphy. Carrier
Pigeons.

FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT.
LANDINGS—129TH ST.. N. R. . 8:30 A.M.

34TH ST., N. R . . . 9 :00 A. M.BATTERY PIER . .9 130 A. M.
Single Ticket. $1.00. For sale at Landing, Ty-

son's Ticket Offices, Cook's, McBride's, Hoff-
man's, 204 W. 125th St, Timmin's Storage Ware-
!Wus3. 365 West 117th St, Liberty Island Pier,
E. M. Timmins, 127 Produce Exchange; Tele-
phone 762 Broad,

AUTUrtN TOUR
to

GETTYSBURG and WASHINGTON,
-' 6 DAYS, $23,

Including- All Expenses from New
York.

SEPTEMBER 28, 1901,
VIA

NEW JERSEY CENTRAL
and ROYAL BLUE LINE.

For INFORMATION AND ITINERARY apply
to City Ticket Office, 434 Broadway, Or C. M.
S¥vT̂ ,

Gen- Paa8
' A^- Ne

w

Jersey Central, New
"York City.

-, >

Montauk Steamboat Company, Ltd.

YACHT RACES.
THE LONG. ISLAND SOUND STEAMERMONTAUK
will leave Pier 24, E. R.. N. Y., (Hartford Line
Pier,) at 9:15 A. M., and Pier 14 E. R., 9:45 A.
M. Capacity of steamer. 1,200; sale of tickets
limited to 300. TICKETS, «2.0O. On sale at
L. I. R. R. ticket offices, Astor House, 120 and
1.383 Broadway, 95 5th Av., Pier 13, E. R., and
Pier 24, E. R.. New York; 333 Fulton St and 118
Broadway, Brooklyn; Long Island R. R. Station,
L. I. City. Staterooms at Pier 13, E. R., N. Y.,
and on the boat.

MUSIC AND REFRESHMENTS.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
NEW YORK-LONDON^

MANITOU Sept. 2* 9 A. M.
MESABA .Oct. 5, 9 A. M.
MINNEAPOLIS .....Oct. 5th, 11:30 A. M.
MARQUETTE Oct. 12, 9 A. M.
MINNEHAHA Oct

ff*r.?-?P. .fm/rALL MODERN STEAMERS, LUXURIOUSLY
PITTED WITH EVERY CONVENIENCE. ALL
STATEROOMS AMIDSHIPS on UPPER OECKS.
FIRST CABINPASSENGERSCARRIEDFROM
new York to st. pawras station.
LONDON. FOR RATES, ETC.. APPLY TO 1

BROADWAY.
«

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New York—Rotterdam, via Boulcgne-sur-Mer,

MAASDAM Saturday, Sept. - 28, 10 A. M.
Twlr-Screw S. S. 8.300 tons RnTTFRDAM
Saturday. Oct 5, 10 A. M. ^J..J^5K9S?AMSTERDAM Saturday, D<it gvSri&3r.'
Apply to Gen'l Passenger -Agen^lW^'+*gjgg*{

ANCHOR LINlj||p.
To Glasjcow, via LondoBflelWf -

From Pier 54 North River, foot of •West'WjMfJIt
Furnessia, Sept. 28, noohjC. Of Ron». .Octl2,«oon
Ethiopia.., Oct. 5, noonlArt^ria. . .Oct. 19, noon

Cabin passage, $W ahd -upward^mw-< ,

2d cabin. $32.50 and up. 3d class. $26 *md up.

INDERBON BROTHERS. 17 and 19 Broadway,

Stations foot oi webt twbntt-tbib»
btrebt and Desbrosseb and

iMa,m% Cortland* Streets.
C^Tne leaving tune from Deibrosiei

SSS-<
i2.

rtl»IMl* Street!i im five minutea
SPft/^W thmt **« below for Twen-
»J-tWrd Street Station, except where
otherwise noted.
7 *5? A. M.—FAST MAH..-Limited to two Buf-

fet Parlor Cars New York to Pittsburg. Sleep-
ing Car Pittsburg to Chicago. No coaches to
Pittsburg.

^^
° :

i
25

J
A' M.-FAST LINE.—Pittsburg and Clevo-

. land.... ...
8t55 A. M.—PENNSYLVANIA LIMITED.—Pull-
man Compartment Sleeping, Dining, Smoking,
and Observation Cars. For Chicago, Cleveland,
Toledo. Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Louisville. St
Louis. ->.

.

ls£5J£' ^.--CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS
PRESS.—For Toledo. Louisville, (Via Oil
nati.o Indianapolis, Chicago, St Louis. Dining

5«?5*P. M.-ST. LOUIS EXPRESS—For Pitts-
burg, Indianapolis. Louisville, St Louis. Dining
Car. - , .-.

.

5:55 P. M.-WESTERN EXPRESS.—For Chi-
cago. For Toledo, except Saturday. Dining

7:55* P. M.—PACIFIC EXPRESS.—For Pitts-
burg and Chicago. For. Knoxville, daily, via
Shenandoah Valley Route. Connects for Clevey

_ 'jjnd except Saturday. -jj.

8g5 P. M.-CLEVELAND AND CINCINNATI
EXPRESS.—For Pittstrorg, Cleveland, Nasn-
VII&. iYJ* Cincinnati and^Louisville.) __. * :WASHINGTON AND THE SOUTH.

7:55. 8^5, 8:55. 10:10, (Desbrosses and Cortlandt
Streets, 10:20) (Dining Car,) 10:50 (Dining
Car) A. M., 12:55, (Dining Car,) 2:10, (Defr
brasses and Cortlandt 8treets, 2:20;) (3:25
" Congressional Mm.," all Parlor and Dining
Cars,) 9:25 P. M.. 12: 10 night. Sunday. 8:25*
3 :25. 4 : 25, (Dining Oar.) 4 :55. (Dihing Car,)
8:55. 10:55 (Dining Car) A.. M., 12:55. (Dining
Car,) f3:25 " Congressional Lim.," all Parlor
and Dining Cars,) 3:25. 4:25, (Dining Car,)
4:55, (Dining Car,) 9:25 P. M., 12:10 night. _SOUTHERN RAILWAY.—Express. 3:29, 4:25
P, M., 12:10 night daily. -

v
i. -ATLANTIC COAST LINE.—Express, 8:55 A. M.

^and 9:25 P.M. daily*
SEABOARD Am LINE RAILWAY.—" Florida
and Metropolitan Limited," 12:55 P. M. daily.

• Express. 12:10 night daily. ." -

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILWAY.-Fot
Memphis and New Orleans, 3:25 P. M. dally.

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY.—8:55 A. M.
and 4:55 P. M. daily.

FOR OLD POINT COMFORT and NORFOLK.—
7:55 A. M. week days and 8:55 P. M- dally.

ATLANTIC CITY.-9:55 A. M. and 2:M P. M.
week days. Sundays, 7:55 A. M. Through
Vestibuled Trains, Buffet.- Parlor Cars, and
Standard Coaches on week days. Parlor Smok-
ing Car. Parlor Cars, Dining Car, and Standard
Coaches on Sundays.

CAPE MAY.-12:55 P. M. week days.
For points on New York and Long Branch Hall*
road, (from West Twenty-third Street Station.)
8:55 A. M., 12:10, 2:25, 3:25, 4:10. 4:55. and 6:56
P. M. Sundays, 9:25 A. M., 4:55 P. M., (from
Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets.) 9:00 A. M.,
12:20. 2:30, 3:40, 4:20. 5:10, and 7:00 P..M.
Sundays, 9:45 A. M.. 5:15 P. M.

FOR PHILADELPHIA.
6:10. (Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets, 6:20.)
7:25, 7:55. 8:25, 8:55. 9:25, (9:55 Penna. Lim-
ited.) 10:10, (Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets,
10:20.) (Dining Car,)' 10:55, (Dining Car,) 11:50
A. M., 12:55. (Dining Car,) 2:10. (Desbrosses
and Cortlandt Streets, 2:20*) 2:55, 3:25, 3:55,
4:25, 4:25, (Dining Car.) 4:55, (Dining Car.)
5:55. (Dining Car.) 7:55. 8:25. 8:55. 9:25 P. M.,
12:10 night Sundays, 6:10. 7:55, (no coaches,)
8:25, 8:55, 9:25. 9:55, (Limited,) 9:55, 10:55
(Dining Car) A. M.. 12:55. (Dining Car,) 1:55,
(Dining Car.) 3:25. 3:55, 4:25, (Dihing Car.)
4:55? (Dining Car,) 5:55, (Dining Car,) 7:55,
8:25. 8:55, 9:25 P. M., 12:10 night.

Ticket offices Nos.461, 1.196. 1,354. Ill, and 261
Broadway; 182 Fifth Avenue, (below 23d St;) 1
Astor House; West Twenty-third Street Station,
and stations foot of Desbrosses and Cortlandt

/Streets; 4 Court Street. 860 Fulton 8treet, 98
Broadway, and Pennsylvania Annex Station,
Brooklyn; Station, Jersey City. The New York
Transfer Company will call for and check basr-

. gage from hbtels and residences through ' to
destination. Telephone "914 Eighteenth Street"
for Pennsylvania Railroad Cab Service.

J. B. HUTCHINSON. J. R WOOD.
General Manager. General Pasfr Agent

9-10-1901.
-
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CLARK'S CRUISE OF THE CELTIC
to the Mediterranean And the Orient F<*b. 8,

$400 up, 74 days First Class, including shore ex-

cursions, guides, drives, fees, hotels, etc. : the

cheapest and most attractive trip ever offered;

18 days in Egypt and Palestine: largest ship

F. C. CLARK. Ill Broadway, . New York.
:

NEW YORK CENTRAL

Travelers' Guide—Steamboats.
-r

BOSTON AND POINTS IN
NEW ENGLAND.

FALL RIVER LINE, "vTa-Fair Rivet and
Newport. Lve Pier 19 -N/R., *«t' Warrea St.

Week days and Sundays 5:30 P.M. Strs PRIS*
CILLA and PURITAN.. Orchestra on each.
PROVIDENCE LINE, via Providence. Leave
Pier 18 N. R., foot of Murray St. Week days
only at 6:00 P. M. Steamers PILGRIM and CON-
NECTICUT. Orchestra on each.
STONINGTON LINE, via Stonington. Lve Pier
36 N. R., foot Spring St. Week days only 6:30

P. M. Strt MAINE and NEW HAMPSHIRE.
NORWICH LINE, via New London. Lve Pier 36
N.R., ftSpring St. Weekdays only 5:30 P.M. Strs.

CITY OF LAWRENCE and CITY OF WORCES-
TERNEW HAVEN LINE, leave Pier 25 E. R-.

foot Peck Slip. Week days only. 3:00 P. M. and
12:00 midnight. Steamers RtCHARD PECK and
C. H. NORTHAM.

»

Steamers

.

• •

INTERNATIONAL YACHT RAGES

AL. FOSTER'S IROHTEEL
STEAMER ANGLER.

Observation from all parts o£ the boat Large,
elegant saloon; steam heated; three (3) decks.
€tearaer Angler, In commission Winter and Sum-
mer on the Atlantic Occaxv Military band on
board. Restaurant a la carte. Leaves 22d St.,
"East River. 8:05 A. MT.; Batteri', 8:56 A. M.
Tickets limited to 400. Seagoing capacity. 000.
Fare. $2; series of. 3 trips, $5.

YACHT RACES
TICKETS BY ALL THE BEST BOATS AT

TH0S. COOK a SON.
DoWntown, 261 Broadway, cor. Warren, N. Y.

Uptown, 1,185 Broadway, cot. 28th St., N. Y.
Uptown office open to 10 P? Mi

WEST POINT NEWBURGH &
P0U6HKEEPSIE.

UP THE PICTURESQUE HUDSON
Grand L>ai.» Excursion, (except bunaay.i

BY PALACE IRON DAY LINE STEAMERS
._ NEW YORK and ALBANY.

From Brooklyn, Fulton St.. by Annex. 8 A. M
From New York. Desbrosses 8t Pier. 8:40 A. M.
From New York. West 22d St. Pier. 9:00 A. M.
_ "••tjjrning; due in New York 5:30 P. M.MOUSING & AFTERNOON CONCERTS.

mmAMSDELL "
LIN BT. PIER, week days.
ST., 10 A. M., for WESTP<
CORNWALL, and NEWS]

LEAVES FRANKLIN f9T-".';4rteft««W. >«tcept
SATURDAYS, 4 P. M.r -hawifldliy* ht&i tet.for
.NEWBURGH, POUGHKEEESIE, RONDOUT,
*®$ff™a%%MmVAW3*8**.-
BOROUGH » LEA^^ES FRANKLIN- ST.. week
days at 5 P. M.. landlne at CRANSTONSHWEST
POINT, COLD SPRING, CORNWALL?"NEW-
BURGH, HIGHLAND, end T>ougMKEEPSIE.
Saturday lands • at W; 129Ttr ST. K30 P. M.

Trains arrive and depart from Grand Central
Station, 42d Street. New York, as follows:
Leave New York. Arrive New York.
•3:15 a. m. .Mail and Paper Train.. • 7 :00 s. nv
t7:50 a. m.Adlr'dack & Montreal 8pl.t 10:20 p. m.
•8:00 a. mi.... Syracuse Local f6:25 p. m
t8:30 a. m.. Empire State Express.. 110:00 p. m,
•8:45 a.m....... Fast Mail •10:00 a.m.
•0:20a. m Exposition Express... *9:80 a nv
t9:40 a. m.Saratoga St Montreal Spl. t9:30 p. m.

f10:30 a. m Day Express t7:0Op. m.
Tll:30 a. rn.... Rutland Express .... t7:00 p. m,
•1:00 p. m.. Southwestern Limited.. •6:00p.m.
•2:00 p. m.N. Y. ft Chicago Special.. *l:30p. nk
t3:30 p.,m.. Albany and Trov Flier.. til: 10 a. 3t
•8 :35 p. m . . . .. Albany Special tl :00 p.-Oa

.

BAIRD. MATTHEW.—In pursuance of an order
of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice is hereby given. to all
persons having en 1ms against Matthew Balrd,
late of the Countj of New York, deceased, to*
present the same, with, vouchers thereof to the
subscriber, at her place of transacting business,
No. 433 Fast Ninety-second Street, in the Bor-
ough of Manhatcan, City of New York, on or
fcefore the third day of November next.—Dated
**ew York, the 2d day of May, 1901. ISABELLA
BAIRD, Executrix. SHEPARD. HOUGHTON ft
BTODDARD. Attorneys for Fxecutrix. 137 Broad-
way. N. Y.

Deep, sea fishing dc£ly. Al Fos-
ter, safe iron steamer Angler.
leaves B. 22d and 23d Sts. 7:11
A. M.; Battery, 8:05 A. M.

Gents, 75 eta. Ladies. 50 cts. Only Iron and
regular boat on this route. Runs every month la
th* year.

Special Notice.—Steamer Angler will not run to
fishing banks on yacht race days. Al. Foster.

Travelers' Guide—Shipping,

Hudson River hv lhv \Ml
.

Pan-American Route. The "New York " and
"Albany," the best river boats in the

r

world.
Daily, except Sunday, for Albany, with Interme-
diate landings and R. R. points beyond, Buffalo*
&c. • •

•*»..
Leave Brooklyn. Fulton St. (by Annex) 8:00 A.M.

Desbrosses St Pier 8:40 "
W^» 22d *l. ......0:00 "

CONCERTS MORNING & AFTERNOON.

s

o

AUTUMN TRIPS MAINE
by the New Steel Steamers "North Star" and
"Horatio Hall" of the Maine Steamship Company

ARE DELIGHTFUL.
Special Rates to Sportsmen.
Ticket Offices, 200 Broadway, corner Reade St.,

Tel. 3419 Franklin.
General Office. New Pier 32, East River.

Telephone. 3196

•4:00 p. m Detroit Special •10:00 a. ra.

•5:30 p. m..The Lake Shore Limited.. *flr30 p. m.
•5:30p mv...6t Louis Limited.. w. *2:55 p. m.
•6:00 p. m Western Express. . . . . *8:45 p. m.
•6:25 p. m. Adirondack ft Montreal Ex. *7:50 a. m.
•6:35 p. m Montreal Express..... *7:20 a, m.
•7:80 p. m..Pan-American Express.. •7:27 a, m.
•9:20 p. m. Buffalo ft fl» W. Special. •8:00 a. m.
•9:30p. m Pacific Express •5:30a.m.

$12:10 a. m Midnight Express •6:30a.a.
•Daily, t Dally, except Sunday. tDally, except

Monday. , w^ ,

HARLEM DIVISION. ..
»:08 A. M. and 8:35 P. M- dally except Sunday.
To Plttsfleld and. North Adams. Saturdays
only, 2:45 P. M. Sundays only at 9:20 A. M.

Pullman Cars on all through trains.
"

Ticket offices at 113. 261. 415. and 1.216 Broad-
way. 25 Union Sq. West 275 "Columbus Av., 13j8

West 125th St.. 125th 8t Station, and -138th St.
Station, New York: 838 and 726 Fulton St, Afid
106 Broadway, E. D.. Brooklyn.> -..

•

Telephone '' 900 38th Street " for New York
Central Cab Service. Baggage checked from hotel

or residence by Westcott Express Company.
P. S. BT.ODGETT. GEORGE^ H. DANTEL«.
r"/.«o^al Superintendent. G^narai Pas^preor » «»--•

NEW YORK TO BOSTON.
SPRINGFIELD LINE.

Via Springfield and the_ ;.«'

BOSTON A ALBANY RAILROAD.
(New York Central ft Hudson River R. R. Lessea.1
Trains leave Grand Central Station, Fourth

Avenue and 42d Street New York, as follows:
Leave Arrlva ' -Arrive

New York. Springfield. Boston.
70:00 a. m..........W:45 noon. ....3:30 p. m.

fl2:00 noon........ ..3:18 p. m. ......... 5:40 p. ra.

•4^»o p. m. .....I. ..7:27 p. m.... 10:00 p. m.
•11:00 p. m..... .. ...3:11 a. m .....6:15 a. m.
Tickets at New York Central ticket offloes, 411

and 1.210 Broadway, and at Grand Central Sta-
tion. «' - *

WHITE STAR LINE.
NEW YORK-QUEENSTOWN-LTVERPCOL.

Cymric Oct. 1. 8 AM
Germanic. . .Oct. 2, noon
Majestic Oct 9, noon

Oceanic. Oct. 16, 8 AM
Celtic Oct 22, riooh
Teutonic, Oct 23, noon

r

' ••

IN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF HON.
Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate of the County

Gf New York.
Notice Is hereby given to all persons having

Claims against PIERRE HUMBERT, late of the
County of New York, deceased, to present the
same, with vouchers thereof, to the subscriber,
at his place of transacting business. No, 18
Wall Street, Borough of Manhattan, In the City
of New York, on or before the fifteenth day of
March next. ...
Dated New York, Sept. 3d. 1901. '

4

JOHN H. FOSTER, Executor.
BOWERS ft SANDS. Attorneys for Executor.
law-6mTh

RAY, ALFRED.—In pursuance of an order of
Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice is hereby given to
all persons having claims against ALFRED
RAY. late of the County of New York, deceased,
to present the same, with vouchers thereof, to
the subscriber, at his place of transacting busi-
ness. No. 3 Broad Street, in the City of New
York, on or before the 1st day of February next
Dated New York, the 17th day of July, 1901.
THEODORE E. LEEDS. Executor. EDW. J.
McGANNEY, Attorney for Executor, 3 Broad.
Street Borough of Manhattan, New York City.

ROMBOUT, CORNELIUS E.—In pursuance of
an order of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate

of the County of New York, notice is hereby
flven to all persons having claims against COR-
TELIUS E. ROMBOUT, late of the County of
New York, deceased, to present the same, with
voachers thereof, to the subscriber, at her place
*f transacting business, at the office of Jacob
-Marx, No. 10 Wall Street, Borough of Manhat-
tan, in the City of New York, on or before the
10th day of March. 1902. next.—Dated New York.
the 3rd day of September. 1901. ELIZABETH
ROMBOUT. Administratrix. JACOB -MARX.
Attorney for Administratrix. 10 Wall Street New
York. City. ' i5-law6mTh

Williams; William h.—in pursuance or an
Order of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of

the County of New York, notice is hereby given
to all persons having claims against WILLIAM
H. WILLIAMS, late or the County of New York,
deceased, to present the same to the subscriber*
at their place of transacting business, at the Of-
fice of MIron Winslow, 120 Broadway. Borough
of Manhattan, in the City of New York, on or Be-
fore the 10th day of October next—Dated New
York. April ,3d. 1901. SUSAN R. WILLIAMS.
HTRON WINSLOW. Executors, ap4-law6raTa

For passage, freight, and general information
apply to WHITE STAR LINE.
Pier 4S North River. Office. Broadway. N. Y.

CUNARD LINE.
TU' Liv&KPOOL VIA QUEENtJTOWN.

From Pier 51 Noxth River.
Etrurla, Sept. 28. 8 PMiUmbria. Oct. 12, 3 PM
Servia...0ct 1, 7 A. M : Lurania..Oct.lft.9:30 AM
Campania. Oct. 5, 11 AM Etrurla, Oct 26, 2 PM
VER\U\ H. RROWN *v VO. G*»i» A«eut».

29 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

PEOPLE'S
ALBANY. BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS.
Direct PAN-AMERICAN Route "with, NeW York

Central or West Shore R. R,
Steamers Adirondack or Dean Richmond leave

Pier 32* N. R., foot Canal Street, at 6 P. M-.
Week days only, connecting with express trains
for above points.

WEST SHORE RAILROAD.
Tiain.s leave rianklln St. Station. New loi*. at

folIows.and 15 min. later foot West 42d St.,N.R.:—
•7:10 A M—For interm. points to Aibany&Mont'L

110:30 AM—Saratoga and Buffalo Express.
til :20 A M—C1) Lake Mohork & Catsklll Mtn Exp.
•1:00 PM—Chicago Express. _ '„. ;„
•2:25 P M—ContLtm. for Detroit,Chi. ft St.Loull
+3:45 P M—(21 For| Hudson River points ft Albany.
•6:15 P M—For Rjoch..Buffalo, CIeve' d ft Chicago.
17:45- P M—For Rjoch., Buffalo, Detroit ft St.LouU.
•9:15 P M—For 6yra.,Roch.,Nlag.Falls,Det.&CM.
•Daily. tDally, 'except Sunday. Leaves Brook-

lyn Annex No. 1 at' tl0:45 A M; 2' at t3:06 P M.
Leaves Jersey City. P. R. R. Sta., No. 1 at

tll:20 A M; 2 at t3:35 P M. Time tables at prin-

cipal hotels and offices. Baggage checked from
hot»l or rpsWe^e by Westnotfs Express.
P S. BLODGBTT, C. E. LAMBERT.

Gen'l Superintendent Gen'l Pass'r Agent

New Jersey CentraJ
Liberty Bt and South Ferry, (time fromSouth Fer-
ry five hiinutos earlier than below, except as noted.)

/
"**" ~ "iWeekDayaJ Sundaya,

HUDFON RTVER STEAMER, MARY POWELL
leaves Desbrosses St. 3:15 P. M. . (Saturdays 1:45

P. M.,) West 22d St. 3:30 P. M.. (Saturdays 2 P.
M..) for CRANSTONS. CORNWALL. NEW-
BURGH. NBTW HAMBI'RGH, MTLTON,
POUGHKEEP6IE. RONDOUT. and KINGSTON

{

OUTSIDE PASSENGER ROUTE

NEW YORK to BOSTON
via Ocean Steamship Company

(SAVANNAH LINE.)

24 HOURS OCEAN VOYAGE
including

HARTFORD LINE
from Pier 24, East River, daily except Sunday at
B.T. M., for Connecticut RIveT Landings, connect-
ing for Springfield. Holyoke. Northfleld. and All

New England points. Send for Illustrated folder.

CotskiU, Hndsoa and Coxcaclcie Boats
leave toot. of Christopher St. every week-day at
6 P. M.. connecting with Catskll! Mountain, Bos-
ton ft Albany and Albany ft Hudson Railroads.

TICKETS
meals & berth

Ship sails from foot of Canal St, Pier 35,
North River, 12 o'clock, noon.

Thursday Sept.
Tuesday Sept.

Tickets, reservations, etc.,

317 BROADWAY. 1A P. 35. North River.
W. H. PLEASANTS. ^Traffic Manager.

12 i Saturday .... Sept. 21
17 (Thursday ....Sept. 26

JAPAN-CHINA
Hawaii and Philippine Islands*

PACIFIC MAIL to. S. CO.
OCCIDENTAL AND ORIENTAL 8. a CO.

TOYOaUSBN KAISHA.
Between San Francisco. Honolulu. Yokohama,

Kobe, Nagasakt Shanghai. Hong Itong.
8tearoers leave San Francisco at 1 P. M.

Rio de Janeiro.... Oct. 5i America Maru...Oct 23
Oct 15'Pefclng...... Oct. 81Coptic.

.

: -

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

-All tut itows that's ttt to Ptm*

f>
* • • • i

For' freight, pajsage. and general information
apply at 348 Broadway, or 1 BaU«ry Place,
Washington BMg. and 287 Broadway. N. Y. City.

BALTIMORE ft OHIO RAILROAD
Leave NeW York City, Liberty St., South Ferry.
Chicago, Pittsburg. • 4 :30 AM.
Chicago, Pittsburg. *12: 15 Nt. »l2:10Nt Diner
Chicago, Columbus • 1:30 PM* • 1:25 PM. Diner
Pittsburg, Cleve.. * 1:30 PM> • 1:25 PM. Diner
Pittsburg Limited . • 7i00 PM. • 0555 PM. Buffet
Cincinnati, StLouis *12: 15 Nt •12:10 Nt
Cincinnati. St.LouIs *10:OOAM. • 9:55 AM. Direr
Cincinnati. StLonla • f«o PM. • 6:85 PM. Buffet
Norfolk t 1:00 PM. tl2 :55 PM. Diner

ROYAL BLUai TRAINS.
Washington, Balto. • 8.-00 AM. t 7:56 Alt Buffet
WaBhlngton, Balto. * 10:00 AM. • 0:55AM. Diner
Washington, Balto. *11 :30 AM •11:25AM Diner
Washington, BAlto. t 1:00 PM. tl2:55 PM Diner
Washington. Balto. M:30 PM. • 1:25 PM. Diner
" Royal Limited »\ • 3:40 PM • 3:35 PM Diner
Washington. Balto. • 5:00 PM. • 4:56 PM. Diner
Washington, Balto. • 7:00 PM • 6:55 PM. Buffet
Washington. Balto. •«:15 Nt •12:10 Nt
•Daily. tDally, except Sunday.
Offlees: 113. 261, 434, 1.300 Broadway, 25 Union

Square W., 891 /Grand St, N. Y.S MS Fulton
Street. Brooklyn; Whitehall Terminal and Ub-
erty Street • Baggage checked from hotel or
residence to destination.

Easton Local » .
•

Easton Local
Scranton & Reading...
Bcranton & Reading...
Mauch Chunk & Reading
Mauch Chung * Reading
ATLANTIC CITY......
ATLANTIC CITY. SAl >

URDAY SPECIAL
ATLANTIC CITY...'....
Lakewood ft Barnegat..
Lakewood ft Barnegat..
Lakewood ft Brldgeton .

.

N. Y. A Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y ft Long Br'h R. R.
N. T & Long Br' H R. R.
N. Y ft Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. ft Long Br'h R. R.

7:15 a. m
5:45 p. m
9:10 a. m
1 :20 p. ra

• m ••••••
4:40 p. m
9:40 a. m

I

N. Y ft Long Br'h R. R.

,

N- Y. & Long Rr'b R. R.

1:00 p.
8:40 p.
9:40 a.

4:30 p.

1:30 p.

8:30 a.

11:30 a.
1 :30 p.

t3:!W p.
|4:45 p.
5:30 p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m
m.
m.

m.

• .••••a

9

• •••••'••
1:000.
15:30 p.

e « »•••*•
• • • • • * • •

9:00 a. m.

9:00 a. m.

J4:00 p. m,
•'•'••• e « •

-

••••#•1
a i • ***«••

ROYAL BLUE LINE;
FOR PillLADELPHIA.

$•4:30. t7:30, t«:00, ^OO, *10:00, Hl^f ^"fc
41:00. n'dO. tS:00. •3^40.M:00, IJ4TO0. H:%
«-5:00; ^OO. t7:30. |9:00. *t9:2fl. p. m.. *U;li

"^^AliTIMORB AND WASHINGTON. _
±•4:30, |S'- 00, •10:00, •11:80 a. m. f fl;09, »1^0>

Frotn.foot of Rector St.
. ,-

Through to Point Pleasant 10:00 a. m., 1;00,

3-45. 4:30 p. m. Through to Long Branch. 8:00 p.

m. Sundays, through to Point Pleasant, 10:00 a.

m 1 -00, 8*00 p. m. ••
- .

Offices: Liberty «L_Ferry, **&'£*&'**%
261. 434. 1.300, 1,354 Broadway, 182 5th AV., 7JI
6th AvT, 25 Union Sq. West 153 East 125th St.

J73 West 125th St.. 245 Columbus Av., New York:
4 Court St.. 344. 800 Fulton St.. Brooklyn ; 98
Broadway. WlUIaraabnrg. New York Tranafer

Co. calls for and checks baggage to destination.

tFrom Liberty St only. •Dally. tDally,

capt Sunday. {Sunday* only.

LEHIGH VALLEY
Foot of West 23d A* Cortlandt 'find Lesbr sset Bts 1

.

•usily. t Except Snnda 9. Suna»y cuanges : c ttus.

di245. e745. s;S te.10, x§.i5. '

,

iLvJf.Y., AjLv.N.Y.,

J-M

OLDDgMINJpN LINE.
for Old Point Comfort, Norfolk, Portsmouth.
Pinner's Point, and Newport Newt, \a.. oonnoct-

for Petersburg, Richmond
a. D. C, and entire

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO
* ..

hington,
reiaht and nasa^atrer atci

from Wer M N. RT, toot of Beach fit.

Timt is trom Penna. R. R., 23rd St. Five min-
utes later from Cortland or Desbrosses St. Sta-
tion.
dlSS P. M., DAILY.-F. P. V. LIMITKD.

Solid. Vestibuled, Electric Lighted, Dining Car.
Pullmans: CineianatL Louisville, St. Louia.
SrfMI A. Bt, DAYLY.-Western Bxpreas; Pull-

mans. Dining Car. and Coachea.
Tickets and Sleeping Car bertha at otflco Chee-

Juffalo and Western Kxpress.. ... *s7.

Buffalo and inlcajro Kxprest *9

BLACK DIAMOHD EIPEBS8..... ....
4
fll 55

Mauch ChnkacdHatleton Local *cl2.40

Wilkes parre and ficranton Jtxp..| ts M
Easton Local .^.. .^.1 E»*g .

Chicago& Toronto VestlbuleKxpJ 2»"fl
XXPOV11ION g»tJt8S.... ..

|

....^...L *«» ^

•e;.S am
•10.89 AM
ttf.CUa'*
•dl2.»»

PM
.10 r«
.98 FM

Summontet r%6f#r6#Sv ffOtrGftS. A
<.

-»f

SUPREME COURT, NEW YORK COUNTY.—
LEWIS W. BOYNTON^ Plaintiff, agalnat

CATHERINE M. OSTEN. John Dee, and Rich^
ard Roe, heirs at law, devisees, and next of klh
of Ernest Osten, deceased, (the said names John
Doe and Richard Roe being fictitious, the real
names of the heirs at law* devisees, and next
of kin of said Ernest Osteh, deceased, being un-
known to the plaintiff.) the People of the SUte
of New York, and all Other persons having or
claiming to have.any interest in the real proper-
ty of which said Ernest Osten. deceased, died
seized, all of whose names are' unknown to
plaintiff, defendants. •

To the above-named defendants and each of
them: You are hereby summoned to* answer the
complaint in this action, and to serve a copy of
your answer on the plaintiff's attorney within
twenty (20). days after the service of this sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of service; and in
case of your failure to appear or answer judg-
ment will be taken against you by default for
the relief demanded in the complaint.—Dated
May 23, 1901.

ROBT. LESLIE MOFFETT,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

Office and Post Office address, No. 76 William
St., Borough of Manhattan, NeW York City,
NeW YOfk.

To John Doe and Richard Roe, the said names
being fictitious, representing the only heirs at
law, devisees, 2nd next of klh of Ejnest Osten,
deceased, and all other persons having or claim-
ing to have any share, right,. or interest in the
premises described In the complaint herein, or
grantees, devisees! heirs at law, or next of kin
of any person having any share or interest in said
premises:
The foregoing summons is served upon you

and each of you by publication, pursuant to an
order of Hon. David McAdam, one of the Justices
of the Supreme Court dated the 12th day of
September, 1901, and filed with the complaint
herein in the office of the Clerk of. the County
of New York, at the City of New York. County
and State of New York, on tho 18th day of Sep-
tember, 1901.
Notice Is hereby given that the -object of the

above-entitled action la the foreclosure of a
mortgage dated August 6th, 1898. made and
executed by defendant Catherine M. Osten and
Ernest Osten. her husband, to Daniel Ryer and
Mary Ryer, his wife, to secure the payment of
$1,000.00 and interest, and recorded in the office
of the Register of the County of New York on
the 9th day of August, 1898, In Block Series
(Mortgages) Section 11,. Liber 47. Page 1, and
indexed under Block Number 3,104 on the Land
Map of the City of New York, which said mort-
gage was thereafter duly assigned to plaintiff
herein by said Daniel Ryer and Mary Ryer, his
wife.
That the mortgaged premises affected by said

foreclosure were, at the time of the commence-
ment of this action, situated in the County of
New York, City. of New York, Borough of the
Bronx, and described in the complaint as fol-
lows: - •

AH that certain lot. piece, or parcel of land, j
situate, lying, and being in the 24th Ward of the
City of New York, in the County and State of
New York, being part of the lot known and
designated as and by the number (151) one hun-
dred and fifty-one oh a certain map entitled
" Map of Belmont Village* in Town of West
Farms, Westchester County, N. Y" made by
Andrew Findlay, Surveyor, dated Westchester,
December 27th, 1851. and how on file in the
Register's Office of Westchester County, bounded
and described as follows, vis. : Beginning at the
corner formed by the intersection of the west-
erly side of Taylor Avenue with the northerly
Side of Clay Avenue, and running thence northeast-
erly along the westerly side of Taylor Avenue
twenty-five (25) feet; thence northwesterly in a
line parallel with Clay Avenue one hundred (100)
feet; thence southwesterly in a line parallel with
said Taylor Avenue twenty-five (25) feet to the
northerly side of Clay Avenue, and thence south-
easterly along said . northerly side of Clay Ave-
nue one hundred (100) feet to the first-mentioned
point and place of beginning.

ROBERT LESLIE MOFFETT,
. Plaintiffs Attorney.

Office and Post Office address, No. 76 William
St., Borough of Manhattan, New York City.
New York. 23-2aw6wMftTh

. . .-
|

SUPREME COURT. COUNTY.OB* NEW YORK.
-.MARGARET J. NESTOR. Plaintiff, against
MARY O. MASON. Defendant.—Summons.
To the above-named defendant: You are hereby

summoned to answer the complaint in this action,
and to serve a copy of your answer on the plaint-
iff*s attorney within twenty days after the
servlca of this summons, exclusive of the day of
service; and in case of your failure to appear or
answer, judgment will be taken against you by
default for the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated New York, August let, 1801.

GEORQE A. LAVELLE,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

Office and Post Office address, 85 Nassau Street
Borough of Manhattan. City of New York.

: To Mary O. Mason, defendant: The foregoing
summons is served on you by publication, pur-
suant to an order of Hon. P. H. Dugro, a Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court of the. State of New
York, dated the 26th day of August, 1901, and
filed with the complaint in the office of the Clerk
of the County of New- York, at the County Court
House, in the Borough of Manhattan, City, Coun-
ty, and State of New York, on the 26th day of
August, .1901.

Dated New York, August 27th, 1901.
GEORGE A. LAVELLE,

Plaintiff's Attorney.
Office and Post Office address, 35 Nassau Street,

Borough of Manhattan, City of New York.
au29-law6wTh f
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Legal Notice*

NEW YORK SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OF
Now York.-CHARLES G; WORTHINGTON.

plaintiff, against JOHN Js BUCKLEY. JAMES
J. QUIGLEY, and others, defendants.
In pursuance of a judgment of foreclosure and

sale, bearing date the 20th day of May, 1901.
and filed in the office of the Clerk of the County
of New York on the 27th day of May, 1901. the
undersigned, the referee in said judgment named,
will sell at public auction, at the New York
Real Estate Salesroom, No. Ill Broadway, in
the Borough of Manhattan. City of New York,
on the 14th day of October, 1901, at twelve
o'clock noon oh that .day, by D. Phoenix Ingra-
hani, auctioneer, the premise* In said judgment
mentioned and therein described as follows:
All that certain lot, piece, or parcel of land,

with the building or buildings thereon erected.
situated, lying, and being in the Sixth Ward of
the City of New York, (Borough of Manhattan.)
bounded and described ae follows, to wit: Be-
ginning at a point on the southerly side of
Walker Street distant one hundred and twenty-
seven (127) feet and one (1) inch eastwardly from
the corner formed by the intersection of the
southerly side of Walker Street with the easter-
ly side of Elm Street before said Elm Street was
widened; running thence southwardly at right
angles to Walker Street, and part of the way
through a party wall seventy-five (75) feet;
thence eastwardly, parallel with Walker Street
forty-three (43) feet and eleven (11) inches to
the westerly aide of Centre Street as now laid
out; thence northwardly along said westerly Side
of Centre Street seventy-five (75) feet to ' the
corner formed by the intersection of the south-
erly side of Walker Street with the said west-
erly side of Centre Street ; and thence west-
wardly along said southerly side of Walker
Street forty-four (44) feet ten (lOKinche* to the
point or place of beginning, be the said several
distances and dimensions more or less.
And also all that other certain lot, piece, or

parcel of land, with the building or buildings
thereon erected, situated, lying, and being in said
Sixth Ward of the City of New York. (Borough
of Manhattan, ) bounded and described as fol-
lows, to Wit: Beginning at a point on the
southerly side of Walker Street, distant one
hundred and one (101) feet and »eight (8) inches
eastwardly from the corner, formed by the inter-
section of said southerly side of Walker Street
With the easterly side of Elm Street before said
Elm Street was widened; running thence South-
wardly at right angles to Walker Street through
a parti? wall seventy-five (75) feet; thence east-
wardly parallel with Walker Street, twenty-
five (2o) feet and five (5) inches ; thence north-
wardly and again at right angles to Walker
Street and part of the way through a party
Waltseventyrflve OS) feet to the southerly side
of Walker Street and thence westwardly along
said southerly. side of Walker Street tWenty-flve
(25) feet and five (5) inches to the point or
place of beginning, be the said several distances
and dimensions more or less.—Dated NeW York,
September 21st, IM.
TT a

' ^ -m „ FRANK D. ARTHUR. Referee.
HARRIS ft TOWNE, Attorneys for Plaintiff,

258 Broadway, New York City.
The^ premises to be sold are numbered 105, 107,

Sad 109 Walker Street, and 145, 147, and 149
Centre Street, New York City.

Walker Street
• ••••»,. ... # . \£{ .!••••••««••
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OUTSIDE SECURITIES.
tn sympathy with the uncertain condition

iH the Stock Exchange market prices on
the curb yesterday were generally weak.

In practically all of the. copper stocks quo-

tations fell considerably, and these declines

naturally unfavorably affected the rest of

the market: Transactions were not on a
large scale in any part of the list, and the

day's changes were brought about on much
mailer dealings than prevailed last week.

In.. view of the declining general market
there was no disposition to buy outside
stocks, and only a few of the actiye issues
succeeded in maintaining the prices estab-
lished at the close of the previous day.

V
British Columbia Copper was one of

•the weakest of the copper stocks. It sold

<jown to 10%, and closed at that price,

sjucm&g a net loss of 2% points. This de-

cline occurred in the face of the announce-

ment that it had been determined by the

Directors of the British Columbia Copper

Company to increase the capital stock of

the company Dy an issue of 50,000 shares

of the par value of $5. Half of this

amount has already been underwritten at

$15 a share, or nearly $5 a share above the
price of the stock in yesterday's market.
The purpose of this new issue of stock is to

Increase the smelting plant so that its ca-
pacity will be 1,200 tons a day, as com-
pared with 400 tons, which is its present
daily capacity. Officers of the company
state that they have already blocked out
much more than -3,000,000 tons of ore, so

that they have practically an unlimited
supply. %*.
Consolidated Tobacco 4s were active to

the extent of nearly $400,000. All these

transactions were made between 67% and
66%. The bonds closed unchanged at 67%.

These bonds were yesterday admitted to the

Stock Exchange. V
. American Can followed the general tend-

ency of the market and sold off fraction-

ally. The common ended the day at 24 bid

and the preferred at 74 bid.

- **
United Railways of St. Louis 4s sold at

89%. Nearly all the transactions in these
bonds recently have been at this price.

V
Dominion Securities was traded in to the

extent of 300 shares, between 78% and 77%*

Closing quotations yesterday, compared
With those of the previous day, Were as fol-

lows:

Industrial and Miscellaneous*

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Complete Transactions in Stocks—Wednesday, Sept 25, 1901
- •*- r -

—Closing.—

I

I

Bid. lAaked.l Sales. )

>.

•

Sept. 25.
Bid. Asked.

Sept. 24.

Bid. Asked.

American Banknote . . ... • 55
American Can ..... ....24
American Can pf 74
American Chicle. 84
American Chicla pf 83
Am. Hide & leather.... 6&
Am. Hide & Leather pf . . 33%
American Malt 6s 94Va
•American thread pf..... 4
American Typefounders.. 55
Auto-Truck 2%
Aberdeen Copper 27
•British Columbia Copper 10%
British Exchequer 3s 98
•California Copper %
Camden Land Vi
Cast-Iron Pipe 6
Cast-Iron Pipe pf 33
Central Fireworks 21
Central Fireworks pf. ... 70
Cent. Ry. of Ga., Chat.
Div. 4s 88%

Central of So. Am. Tel.. 105
Compressed Gas Capsule. 2%
Compressed Air 12
Con. Refrigerting '. 5
Con. Rubber Tire 2%
Con. Rubber Tiro pf
Con. Rubber Tire debi 4s. 27
Con. Tobacco 4s, w.-l... 66%
Continental Tobacco deb. 104
Cramps' Shipyard 77
Detroit South., w. i 15
Detroit South., pf., w. 1..

Detroit Southern 4s
Dominion Securities ....
Electric Boat
Electric Boat pf
El.ec. Lead Reduction . .

.

Electric Vehicle .,.

Electric Vehicle pf
•Electro-Pneumatic .....
Empire Steel t

Empire Steel pf. ........ .

Plemlngton Coal & Coke.

57
24%
74y4
87
86
7

35
951/4

4%
60
4

31
11
98%
%

1

36
25
75

90
108
3

14
5%
3%
26%
83
61
106%
79

55
24%
74%
84
83

33%
94
4
55
2%

27
12%
98

6
33
21
70

88%
105
2%
18%
5

57
25
75%
87
86
7

35
95
4%
60
4

.81

13%
98*

&
25
75

90
108
3
15

40%
84
77

2
4%
6

•i*
85
%

General Carriage 1
General Chemical 63%
General Chemical pf 99%
crman Treasury 4s ... . 101
fl.il oi^Iliii •••••• • -• • • • • •

Havana Commercial .... 9
Havana Commercial pf.. 42 .

Hudson River Tel 120
Kan. a. Ft. S. ft M. pf..

when issued 77%
JCpn c.. Ft. 3. ft M. 4a.
when issued 86

Lorillard pf 116
Markeen Copper 2
Mexican Nat. Construc-
tion pf., |17 paid off... 7%

Nat. Enam. & Stamp.... 26
Nat. Enam. ft Stamp pf* 84
National Sugar pf 106
New England Transport.. %
N. T. ft Q'ns B. L. & P. 21%
N. Y. &• Q. E. L. & P. pf. 67
N. T. Realty Corp. ......150

85
77%
20
49
254

1%
6

40
3
1%

67
100%
101%
38
10
46
123

77%

,86%
121
2%

8
28
87 .

107

2%
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Two Fine Dwellings on the Upper West
Side Sold—Other Dealings £y

. Brokers and at Auction.

Beverly Ward has sold the five-story

American basement dwelling 301 West Sev-
enty-sixth Street, 25 by 102.2.

» Dr. J. V. S. Wooltey has stld to a Mr.
White the five-story American basement
dwelling 34 Riverside Drive, 25.6 by 104.5.

Collins & Collins have sold for Henry and
George W. Seligman, trustees of the estate

of David J. Seligman, the four-story brown-
stone-front dwelling, 74 East Fifty-fifth

Street, 16.8 by 100.5.

Louise Schwegler has bought through
Maclay & Davies and Abram Hyatt & Co.

the five-story apartment house 508 Man-
hattan Avenue, 27.11 by 85, together with
the similar adjoining properties 510 and
512 Manhattan Avenue, each. 36.6 by 95.

*Jeremiah Curtis has sold to C. D. Wet-
more the four-story brownstohe-front dwell-

ing '35 .East Thirty-ninth Street, 25 by 98.

M. Jacoby is the buyer of the dwelling

833 West Seventy-sixth Street, sold recent-

ly for Thomas F. White through S. Osgood
Fell & Co.
Frits Achelis is. the buyer of William C.

Tefft's house, 22 East Sixty-fourth Street,
the aale of which through Henry D. Winans
& May, was recently reported.
Brettell & Jackman have sold for the

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, for
$31,000, the five-story double flat 403 West
One Hundred and Twenty-third Street, 30
by 90 by 100.
W. D. Haynes & Co. have sold for Jessie

Houston and Jennie Stevens the two-story
frame dwelling 690 East One Hundred and
Eighty-third Street, 16.8 by 90.

Results at Auction.

Yesterday's . offerings- in the Trinity

Building Salesroom resulted as follows:

By WHltam M. Ryan.
108 West Forty-sixth Street, south side,
140 feet west of Sixth Avenue, 20 by
100.5, four-story stone-front dwelling;
foreclosure sale, to the plaintiff, Ferdi-
nand R. Minrath..... ..$19,600

Tlebout Avenue, Southwest corner of Clark
Street, 200 by 235 and irregular, six
two-story frame dwellings and vacant;
foreclosure sale, to the plaintiff, Ferdi-
nand R. Minrath 34^JS2

By D. Phoenix Ingraham & Co.
842 East One Hundred and Fifth Street,
south side, 150 feet east of First Avenue,
25 by 100.11, three-story frame flat, with
store; foreclosure sale, to the plaintiffs,
John Q. Glllig and John Ochs, executors 5,000

By James L. Wells.
Barker Avenue, Fulton Street, Bleecker
Street, and the easterly line of Bronx
Park, the block. 188.7 by 414.6 by 185 by
425.6; foreclosure sale, to C. A. Becker.. 14,856

By Peter F. Meyer & Co.
838 Madison Street, south side, 75.5 feet
east of Scammel Street, 20 by 38 by 19.11
by 37, four-story brick tenement; fore-
closure sale, to the plaintiff, Albert Ste-
vane

18 West One Hundred and Fourth Street,
south side, . 80 feet east of Manhattan ,.

Avenue. 20 by 100.11, five-story brick
flat; foreclosure sale, to the plaintiff,
Frederic de P. Foster 19,000

621 West One Hundred and Forty-second
Street, north side, 274.6 feet west of
Broadway. 15.6 by 99.10 and irregular,
three-story brick dwelling; foreclosure
sale, to the plaintiff, John R, Sparrow.. 8,160

toe Morris Avenue, east side, 98.8 feet
south of One Hundred and Fortieth
Street, 31.9 by 111.10, five-story brick
flat; foreclosure sale, to the plaintiff,
the Lawyers' Mortgage Insurance Com-
pany 14,000

g.056 Ryer Avenue, east side, 407.5 feet
north of Burnside Avenue, 25 by 99.7 by
25 by 99.5, two-story frame dwelling;

.

• foreclosure sale, to the plaintiff, Sarah

By John T. Boyd.
S34 East Fifty-ninth Street, south side,
210.8 feet west of First Avenue, 16.8 by

. 100.5, fourrstory brick dwelling; partition
sale, to Martin Weiss 5,200

By Solomon De Walltearss.
034 Third Avenue, northwest corner of
Fifty-sixth Street, 25.5 by 60.1, four-
story brick flat, with store; together
with 167 East Fifty-sixth Street, north
side, adjoining the foregoing, 17.4 by
25.5, two-story brick building; together
with 165 East Fifty-sixth Street, north
side, adjoining the foregoing, 22.6 by
25.5, four-story brick flat, and 103 East
Fifty-sixth- Street north side, adjoining
the foregoing. 20 by 100.5 ana irregular,
three-story brownstone-front dwelling;
assignee's sale. to>Mary F. Stanley 63,780

To-day's Auction Sales.

The following sales at auction are down
for to-day at 111 Broadway:
By William M. Ryan, foreclosure sale, Arthur

D. Truax, referee. 445 West Twenty-eighth
Street, north side, 200. feet east of Tenth Avenue,
25 by 98.9, leasehold, five-story brick tenement.
With stores. Due on Judgment, $6,691.
By William M. Ryan, foreclosure sale, Reginald

H. Williams, referee. West One Hundred and
Fifty-eighth Street, north side. 114.1 feet west of
the Boulevard Lafayette, and running through
to the latter thoroughfare, 18 by 72.9 by 19.1 by
79.1, three-sTory brick dwellings. Due on Judg-
ment. $10,056.
By William M. Ryan, foreclosure sale, Walter

H. Wood, referee, 456 West One Hundred and
Forty-fifth Street, south side, 142 feet west of
Convent" Avenue, 15 by 99.11, three-story stone-
front dwelling. Due on Judgment. $11,220. ^
By Herbert A. Sherman, foreclosure sale, Jo-

seph L. Hance. referee, 621 West One Hundred
and Thirty-eighth Street, north side, 285 feet
west of Broadway, 15 by 99.11, three-story stone-
front dwelling. Due on Judgment, $9,879.
By Peter F. Meyer & Co., foreclosure sale,

John Delehunty. referee; 735 and 737 St. Nicho-
las Avenue, west side, ,20 feet south of One Hun-
dred and Forty-seventlf Street, 17.11 and 18. re-
spectively, by 88, two three-story stone-front
dwellings. Due on Judgment, on each, $19,059.
By Peter F. Meyer & Co., foreclosure sale, Jo-

seph P. McDonough, referee, 625 West One Hun-
dred and Forty-second Street, north aide, 305
feet west of Broadway, 15 by 99.10, three-story
brick dwelling. Due on judgment, $2,914; sub-
ject to another mortgage for $8,500.
By Peter F. Meyer & Co., foreclosure sale, Asa

Bird Gardiner, referee, 539 West Fiftieth Street,
north side, 500 feet west of Tenth Avenue, 25 by
J.00.5. five-story brick tenement, with store. Due
©n judgment, $15,301.
By D. Phoenix Ingraham & Co.. foreclosure

ale, Charles A. Jackson, referee, 433 West For-
tieth Street, north side. 375 feet west of Ninth
Avenue,. 25 by 98.9. four-story brick tenement.
Due on Judgment $1,251.
By D. Phoenix Ingraham & Co.. foreclosure

•ale. Samuel V. Speyer, referee, 758 West End
Avenue, southeast corner of Ninety-seventh
Street. 60x100. six story brick flat. Due on
Judgment. $38,504.

• . ,

THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT.
List of Plans Filed for New Structures

and Alterations.

*

60.000

100

7,400

6,000

6,000

8,200

100

100

• ••"»• 4. If

CHRISTOPHER ST. 26 to 30, s e corner
of Waverley Place. 73x38*11, and Waver-
ley Place, 157, with strips adjoining;
William v. Lawrence sad others to the
Waverley Realty Company, all liens, (R
8, $30)

CKOTONA AY, 2.099. w s, 24x99.1; Row-
land W. Thomas to Frsdericka Lands-
berg, (mtg $8,000)

ELLIOTT AV. e a, 100 ft a af King St,

33.6x31.11 to White Plains ItoSd X38.2x
2C9, Westchester: George R. Schroder
to William A Cameron, (R 8 $25).....

FOREST AV, e s. 116,4 ft s of l«3d St,

18.1x96; William S. Mister to Charles

20x97.3; R. Clarence Dorsett to George
J. Lauten, (R 8 75 cents, mtg $3,500)..

FULTON ST. n w corner of 160th 8t,
f47uxl86; William H. -Roberts to N.
Emetson Mead, (R 8 $6) -

GRAND AV. w s, 312.9 ft n of St. James
St, 75x100 to old Croton Aqueduct ; Jo-
seph Kronacher, referee, to Augustine
J. Smith, (mtg $3,500. R S $1.26).......
HUGHES AV. e s. 804.8 ft n of 181st

St, 16.8x95; Louis Eickwort to Lizzie
Barber, (mtg $2,500)

INWOOD AV. e s. 300 ft s Of Wolf Place,
W)x?30; John Swift to Edward D. Ken-
nedy, 36part, all liens...

LAFAYETTE AV/ s e s. Lot 110, .
map of

Monterey, 50x100; Charles D. Robinson,
as receiver, to Rowland W. Thomas, (R
O #3/ •••••Mtlflf ••••#••# »V •••••• • • • S

MADISON AV, s s corner of 118th St.

25.2x60; Francis J. Schnugg to Joseph
Toch, (R S $2, mtg $2f,000).MANHATTAN AV, n e corner of 121st St,
100.11x95; Walter W. Law. St., to Paula
M. Arnold, (R 8 $50)

MANHATTAN AV, n e corner of 121st St,
100.11x95; Paula M. Arnold to Louise
Schwegler. (mtg $85,000, R S $15.50)...

PROSPECT AV. s e corner of Macy Place,
run;* s 125.6x e 80s n 25x n e 63.1 to
place x n w 108.11; Theodore M>Maoy
and others to New York City Church
Extension and Missionary Society of the
Methodist Episcopal ChurchV <B S $&>. . . 14,500

SPRING ST. w s. at s s of Lot 338, map
. of North Melrose; Caleb Wright and

others to Alexander G. Black, B. and S. 1
TRINITY AV. n w corner of 165th St, 100
x73.6; Jacob H. Shaffer, referee, to
James T. Barry, (mtg $46,000, R 3 $2.25)

VAN COURTLANDT AV, s, Lots 653
and 654. map of the land of George F.
and H. B. Opdyke, 60x100; Charles
Flank to Philip Morris
VANDAM ST, 2 to 8. I w corner of
Macdougal St. 87.1x107x35.10x118.4; Har-
ry M. Nally and others, to William H.

1ST AV, w s. 25.2 ft n of I17th St, 25.2x
100; Bessie Ruth to Margaret McCabe,
\mtft K£SfvUUJ •tt»i«s« ,i«*s»*titsi*ssfifti

2D AV, (or St,) n s, e 14 of Lot 788, map of
Wakefield, 50x114; Evan G. Ellis to
George T. Ballard t

3D AV, e s, 106.6 ft n of William's Bridge
Road, runs e 103 ft to Old Boston Road
x s w 123 ft to William's Bridge Road x
n w 66.9 ft to 3d Av x n 106.6; Oeorgi-
anna Briggs to Ida B. McTurck, (R S
50 cents)

3D ST, 50 and 52 East, 87.6x101.7x37.6x
101.9; Louis Nieberg and another to
Max D. Steuer, (R S $8, mtg $60,000) .

.

4TH ST, 28 and 30 East, 50.8x84.8; Louis
Lemalre to Frank Borsody, (R S $24.75).

12TH ST, s s. e % of Lot 901, map . of
Wakefield, 50x114; Martin Rltz to Frank
Gass, (mtg $2,500) «..;..

21ST ST. 340 West. 25x91.11; George
Monk and another to Berry B. Simons
and another, (R S $5) 1

45TH ST, 63 West, 18.9x100.5: Donald Mc-
Lean, referee, to Margaret D. Hopper,
l*» S ^l^-.DUJ • #*.... £i

t

&00
47TH ST, s s. 650 ft e of 7th Av. 18.9x
100.5; Joseph Dillon to Gussie McKee,
(mtg $8,500. R S $6.25).. ....23,500

52D ST. 324 and 326 East, 38x100.5; Alex-
ander Haft to Joseph Horowitz, (R S

57TH ST. s s. 124.7 ft W of Avenue A.
17.10x90; interior lot 106.5 ft w of
Avenue A and 90 ft s of 57th St.. runs
w 36 x s 35.9 x e 36.1 x n 88.3; Charles
Schlecht to Martha Biese, (mtg $3,000,

85TH ST, 329 to 333 West, 60x102.2; Mer-
ritt L. Pike to Mary Harrison and
another .

.

Moersfelder; 120th St, I a, 2W.1 ft W
of 8th Av, Installments, 2 years,

•«•*•- • . » • . •«•••• • * e • 4,000

• «••**

6,009

14,500

4000

5,000

7,000

100

III

100

100

'06

8,500

» • 9 • «••»•»• 9 • • * -

8STH ST, n s. 225 ft w, of* 2d Av, 25x
100.8; Elizabeth Mulfer. widow, to
Margarethe Boehm, (R S $1.50)

95TH ST. n s. 191 ft e of Columbus Av,
20x100.8; Unique Bachelor Apartment
Company to Raymond . L. Hershman,
1 LTiljt *XO#vrvv/ ' ' ** • • • • • * i f » i »m • * » • • i « • • <

107TH ST, n s, 375 ft e of 2d Av, 78x122x
84x84; Alexander Haft to Joseph Horo-
witz, all liens, (R S $1).

114TH ST, 600 West. 14x100.11; H. Ward
Leonard to John Purdon, (mtg $9,000,
** O **/ Mlf MKIlMMMlMllllflllltll

114TH ST. n s, 100 ft w of Lenox Av,
31.6x100.11; Delmar W. Heath to Me-
lissa J. Heath, mtg $36,600) «. ...

120TH ST. s s. 250 ft w of 8th AV, 24.11x
100.11; Berry B. Simons and another to
George Monk and another, (mtg $20,000,
aV J O* ' 9 § • e • • s • • e * s • » • * • • • • • » e s a •_• • s • e

121ST ST, 343 East. 25x100.11: Jacob
Rosuck to Fanny KrakoWer, (mtg $9,500)

12BTH ST. 323 and 325 West, 83.4x74.5;
Gamaliel C. St. John, executor, to Will-
iam Colgate, (R S $6.50)

12JTH ST. 65 to 69 West, 60x99.11; Louis
Lese to Samuel Strasbourger, (mtg
$18,000. R S 25 cents)

135TH ST, s s, 250 ft e of Lincoln Av,
25x100; William F. H. Herrman to Jo-
seph Clemens and another, all Hens, (R S
f itsiv/ mmI*m*mim •••••»# a e«e • e e e e ••• •

141ST ST. 517 East. 15x100; Smith Will-
iamson_ to Mary J. Johnston, all liens.
\M% O tO QSTIlS) iiiiftt*tM«tl*Mif|« •"• - •

149TH ST, s a, 400 ft e of Morris Av,
33.4x86.6; Henry Freedman to Lillian
Weber, (R S $1.25)........,

100

100

100

1

1

15,600

6,000

100

Recorded Leases.

GRAND ST, 416 and 4ld; Wolf Brandt
to Max Bakst and another, 2 years 10
UAwSsUaXO • • • • • e • • • • • • e e • "# • • • • * t • e> •• • • • 9 • a e

GREENV\rICH ST. 364, s w corner of
Franklin St; Michael Duff to William
H. Kuhlken. 3 years i..

JEROME AV, n w s. 517.5 ft s W of
190th St, runs s w 31. 6x n w 90s n e
18.6 to s 8 of Fordham Road x e 64.Ox
s e 53.8; Elizabeth C. Smith to James
O'Rourke. 9 8-12 years $1,000

LEXINGTON AV, n w corner of 107th St.
100.11x212.6; Henry H. Jackson and oth-
ers, executors and trustees, to William
T. Keogh Amusement Company, 21
jfHO+D e e * * e e e_e • • • * « •••••*••••• • •! |UUU

LEXINGTON AV, 1,360; John D. Strah-
man to Lizzie Wolters, 10 years

LOT 139A and Lot 139B, map of Ollnville
No. 2; Charles Woelk and* another to
Louis Rosenthal, 5 years

SULLrVAN ST, 144; Louis Nieberg and
another to Salvatore Contl and another,
w y Ltxl o i • • i • i i i • i ^ i •'• 1 1 1 * •••••••••••«•

2D ST. 246; David Rosenkranz to Hyman
Rosenberg. 3 years

6TH AV. 77. n w corner of Waverley
Place; Carsten Gerkin to John C. Nie-
meyer and another. 10 years

11TH ST. 847 West; Frederick Knubel
to Bernard Walsh, 4 9-12 years

18TH ST. 10 to 23 West, and 22 to 28
West 19th St; Henry Corn to Max
Cohen and others, 5 years

27TH ST. 207 and 209 East; administra-
tors of Catharine A. Smith to George
Maughan, 5 years

107TH ST. :;09 and 311 East ; Abraham
J. Dvorsky to Alfonzo Mistretta, 3:

$1,000

2,200

2,500

years • • • • - * • • •'• •

11,250

2,800

600
•

4,200

3,375

*

3,300

1.500

12,000

1,900

3,550

Recorded Mortgages.
• No. 127 Elizabeth Street and 359 and 361
Broome Street, for a one-story brick church. 26.1
by 94 and 47.6 by 102; Italian Mission of the
Protestant Episcopal Church, premises, owner;
Boppln & Koen of 244 Fifth Avenue, architects:
cost, $35,000.
Kings' Avenue, east side. 225 feet south of

Beach Street, for a two-story frame boathouse,
15 by 20; Joseph B. Glasier. City Island, owne,r
and architect; cost, $175.
Clay Avenue, west side, 614.11 feet north of

One Hundred and Sixty-ninth Street, for two
two-story frame dwellings, 22 by 46; Charles H.
Thornton of 2,011 Valentine Avenue, owner; W.
C. Dickerson of One Hundred* and Forty-ninth
Street and Third Avenue, architect; cost, $6,000.

Alterations.

No. 1,849 Washington Avenu?, to a two-story
frame dwelling with store; Julius Frick, prem-
ise*, owner; R. Werner of 1,597 Bathgate Ave-
nue, architect; cost, $1,500.
No. 42 East Sixty-first Street, to a four-story

brick dwelling; Cortlandt S. Van Rensselaer,
premises, owner; Covell & Smith of 2,152 Broad-
way, architects; cost, $1,500.
Clinton Avenue, east side, 390 feet south of

One Hundred and Eighty-second Street, to a one
and a half story frame dwelling; Elizabeth By-
ron, premises, ownsr; Gustav Kaestner of One
Hundred and Eighty-third Street and Crotona
Avenue, architect; cost, $250.
No. 236 West Fiftieth Street, to a two-story

brick dwelling; Mrs. A. Hallett, premises, own-
er; William C. Mott of 225 Reid Avenue, archi-
tect; cost, $200.
Summit Avenue, east side, 75 feet west of One

Hundred and Sixty-first Street, to a one and a
half story fram? dwelling; John F. Kaiser, prem-
ises, owner; William A. Gorman of 1,059 Ogden
Avenue, architect; cost. $500.
Two Hundred and Fourth Street, south side,

170 feet east of Valentine Avenue, to- two two-
story brick dwellings; C. Weyraan, premises,
owner: T. W. RIngrose of One Hundred and For-
ty-second Street and Third Avenue, architect;
cost. $800.
Twenty-sixth, and Twanty-seventh Streets and

Madison and Fourth Avenues, to a brick amphi-
theatre; Madison Square Garden Company, prem-
ises, owner; Thomas J. Reynolds of 149 Bast
Forty-fourth Street, architect; cost, $4,000.
No. 440 West Fifty-third Street, to a four-story

brick tenement with store; Hermann Vetter of
€96 Tenth Avenue, owner; Jamas W. Cole of 403
West Fifty-first 8treet, architect; cost. $750.

Interest is at 5 per cent, unless otherwise
specified.

ARNOLD, Paula M. . to John .A. Stewart
and others, trustees; Manhattan Av, 508
to 512, 3 mortgages, 3 years, 4fc per
V-t.ilv.f £-,(JiLl .••>......•.•.,...........,, yOOfVlyR^

BALLARD, George F., and wife to Evan
G. Ellis; 2d Av, (or St,)n 8, being e
H of Lot 733, map of Wakefield. 1 year>

BARBER, Lizzie, to Louis EickworV,
Hughes Av, e s. 304.8 ft n of I81st St,
2 years, 6 per cent 500

BLOCK, Emll, to Alexander Walker; 7th
Av, n w corner of 113th St. demand. 6
per Cent ••••••••#••«••••••••••« » • * » w*» * X4*D0u

BORSODY. Frank, to Louis Lemalrs; 4th
St, 28 and 30. s s, 170.8 ft e of Lafayette '

Place, building loan, (two mortgages) 1
year, 6 per cent 107,000

CHEBRAH, Poel Zedek Anschel lllia, to
the Greenwood Cemetery; Forsyth St,
126 and 128, 5 years ; 50,000

CHEBRAH. Poel Zedek Anschel lllia. to
Haskel Silverman and others; Forsyth
St 126 and 128, (prior mtg $50,000.) 1
year, 6 j?er cent ."^ 10,000

CLEMENS. Joseph, and anotner to Will-
iam F. H. Herrman ; 135th St," S % 250 .

ft e of Lincoln Av, 1 year, 4 per cent... 4,500
CRAWFORD. Alexander, "and others to
the 0an8evoort Bank; 17th St.' h s, 125

•

it w of 9th Av, (re-recorded, aemand, 6
JJ'tSr *-"IlL./ ii • ^ a • • • * • ••linitfiifftii . • , a

FANNING, Joseph E.. to George Rlngler
& Co.; West Broadway, 560, saloon
lease, demand, 6 per ce^t ..,.-,...

HATTRICK, John; and 'Wife • to Owen
Murphy; Rosedale Av. Lots 126, 127, and
128, Block C, amended map df Hudson
P. Rose, Mapes estate. 1 year. 4 per

HECHT. Ferdinand, to WiUianV ]R. '.Rose;

5,000

2,244

80

Trinity Av, w s. 90 ft n oOfcjth. St;
er of 186th St, 2

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

•

.

In the following list " mtg " stands for mort-

gage, and " R S " for revenue stamps. The war
revenue law, as amended, provides that a 25-

cent stamp shall be placed on all conveyances
where the consideration or value exceeds $2,500

and Is under $3,000. Twenty-five cents addi-

tional Is required for each $500 of consideration

over $3,000. This " consideration " has been
held to mean only the equity above the mort-
gage, except in rare cases where the purchaser
assumes payment of the mortgage. The amount
of the mortgage, plus $2,500 plus 2, $00 times the

• 'i

value of the revenue stamps on the conveyance
should therefore show the true consideration for

all properties over $2,500 in value.

Wednesday. Sept 25.

AVENUE B, 287. e s, 20x68; Joseph M.
Stone to Johanna Born, (mtg $7,000, . R

CANAL ST, 172fc, s e s, 15.11x50.2;

Trinity Av, n e corner
' years. 4 per cent ; v . ,.,„.'., . 29.225
HIRSCH. Jacob> and another, to the Ger-
man Savings Bank ; Amsterdam Av, 190,
1 year. 6 per cent '.'.....!.,*.. 16,000

HOEPFNER, George, to Joseph Stlckney;
163d St. 100 ft w of Trinity Av,'2' mort-
gages, 5 years, each, gold..,."......:.... T.000

HOPPER. Isaac A., and Wife' to the
United States Life Insurance Company:
4Vh St. 50 to 63 West, ' due

.
.slttSr ; 37,

'

.

lwvft» e • • • • • • * • « • • » ••••••••• . . s »a£Q3»i 000
HURST. Stephen, to the Mutual Life In-
surance Company; 9th Av, 5^;^t

#
Year,

4V> »wr cent ;» »,»• .-""•» "-^-••»ft «•«*•*••««• tM >-**••••-.,
JOHNSTON, Mary J., to Mary E-. John-
ston; 141st St. 517 East, 1 year, 4 per

5,500

1,000

POLSTEIN, Joseph, to Lily W. Beres-
ford and others, trustees; Pitt St, w s,

125 ft n of Grand St. 6 years, 4H per
^-tJXlv ninm t>> |MMMm M»nnniimi

BINGE, Gustav, to George Ehrst; 6th Av,
695, saloon lease, demand, 6 per cent, note

ROLLMANN. John, to Alexander Walker;
Columbus Av, e 8. 26.5 ft n of 87th
St, demand, 6 per cent.....

ROTHSCHILD, David, to Samuel
Madison Av, n e corner of 89th- St, 1
year, 6 per cent 20.090

RUTH, 8amuel J., and another to George
Wyncr; 102d St, 64 and 66 Bast due
March 25, 1902. 6 per cent r,

SCHWEGLER. Louise, to Paula M.
Arnold; Manhattan Av. n e corner of
121st St, secures note. 3 months.

SMITH, Mary L., to the Domestic and
Foreign Missionary Society of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church In the United
States of America; 73d St, 8 8. 216.8 ft
w of Columbus Av, 8 years, 4 per cent,

STEUER, Max D., to Louis Nieberg and • ,

another; 3d St, 50 and 52 .East install-
ments, 5 years, 6 per cent 10,000

THE NEW YORK CITY CHURCH Ex-
tension and Missionary Society of the
Methodist Episcopal Church to Theodore -

M. Macy and others; Prospect Av, s e
corner of Macy Place, 5 years, 4% per .

THOMAS, Rowland W., and wife to
Augusta Larned ; Lafontslhe Av, e s,

207.8 ft s of 179th St, 3 years
THOMAS. Rowland W., to August
Larned; Lafontalne Av, s s, 190.10 ft
8 of 179th St 8 years «...

THOMAS, Rowland W., and wife to
Maria Bredt; Lafontalne Av, e s, 224.4
ft s of 179th St. 3 years

TOWNSEND, Ralph S. t to the Title Guar-
antee and Trust Company; 88th St. 380
West, 3 years, 4 per cent. 14,000

WILLIAM T. KEOGH AMUSEMENT
Company to Eugene G. Blackford ; 107th .

St, n w corner of Lexington. Av, lease-
hold, secures notes, 5 years, 6 per cent. . 35,000

WOLTERS, Lizzie, to Jacob Ruppert;
Lexington Av, 1,360, saloon lease, de-
mand, 6 per cent 5,000

10c

City Rtal fisUts for 8*1*
7 Uroes, 42c Display double.« i I*

City Real Estate for Sale.

I0c line-3 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

OFFEIB
ODrt 72D ST. r

CO.,

2,500

2,500

2,500

1 comvmm A'
FOLLOWING SPBClAL WIAB.QAX&S TO %UI€K PURCHASERS I

303 WEST 105tK STREET,
Five-Story Ameriao basement, ab^tntely tire»proai Meel construction, only one left

f the row. 515 WEst 107th STREET.
K% Story American teiement, dtcftnted. v _

9 WEST 95th STREET,
•'.. 4 Story bijb stoop, twauHfuUy decorated.

341 WEST S4th STREET,
5 Story American basement.

". All houses are open for Inspection at all times, contain all the modern improvements.

andare new. Particulars on the premises or
- « PHILLIPS & CO.

Assignments of Mortgages.
CHURCHILL, Lily W., axM| others, execu-

tors, to Lilly W. Churchill and others,
4&0 LrQWLt?t?S ••••••• i|b • i i i • • • i i i I ij i M'l •• 4ivlUi

COHEN, Willlftin M., to Elizabeth Steram-

EGAN, Michael J., to George Hill 21,000
OLASSER, ChrlsUan, to Henry W. NeU-

HAMBURGER. Jacob S., to Bertha Salin-
fertj s • • t • • • • • • ••• • •• • 0j » • • • •'• •••••••••••• svVmm

HIGGINS, Mary L. , formerly Breeze
Guard, to Mary L. Hlggins. as Guard... 39.500

LATERMANN, Lizzette, to Henry W.
Neubeck Nominal

LAWYERS' MORTGAGE INSURANCE
Company to Nannie S. Vanderpoel 40,000

MILLER, Jacob F., and another to Guy
Wltthaua .^...... ......... Nom.
MOMMER, Ewald, to • the Trust Com-
pauy of America 7,541

MULLER. George A., and another to
Middleton S. Borland 6,500

NIEBERG,, Louis, and another to Isaac
Sblman , Nom.

SCHEINKMAN, Bernard, and another to
Henry De F. Weekes 7,000

SCHERDING. Christian, and another, %
executors, to Catherine Hoffman 8,/MX)

STEIN, Margaretha, to Title Guarantee
and Trust Company 14,000

THE PARK MORTGAGE COMPANY to
Andrew J. Lockwood 6,500

THOMPSON, Mary G., to Henry P. Daly. 307
TOWNSEND. Ralph.., S.,' to Title Guar-
antee and Trust Company. 6,000

WALKER, Alex, to Adolphus P. Quick.. 8.000
WATSON, William, to Henry G. Sllleck.

W A. •••••••1 •••••••••• •••••••••••••••• \rf II lit L^_T\4 •

W1TTHAUS, Guy, to Ewald Mommer... Nom.

FIRST CLASS FIVE STORY
AMEftlCAN BASEMENT
PHIVATB DWELLINGS,

317, 319, 321, 326

WEST 100TH ST.,
NEAR RIVKRSIDE DRIVE.

They are ^0 feet front by 60 feet deep,
with extension, havtnk Bervants' stairs to
fourth story. The houses have three bath-
rooms, with mosaic floors and tiled walls;
.rolled rimmed bathtubs, wash basins, show-
er baths, &c, of the latest designs,

JAMES LIVINGSTON,
BUILDER, ON PREMISES.

A Bargain of Bargams.—Pine 3-famiiy flat on
west side; t ail modem improvements; must

be sold; size. 25x100; mortfase. $22,500; rental
over S3,400. Stone & Co., 971 Columbus Av.;
also have a number of other bargains.

Must Be Sold.-A single fiat in 51st St., between
18t and 2d Avs.; else, 21x102; will be sacri-

ficed; no reasonable offer refused. Stone St Co..
971 Columbus Av „

8TH AV. BUSINESS PROPERTY.
Three 5-story apartments; all rented; great

bargain.
20 WES'HATDEN, 320 WEST 145TH ST.

Attractive location. Cypress Av. and 137th St.—
table for aparti

building law; price reasonable; terms easy.. Own-
Block front, suitable for apartments, under new

er, 50 East 125th St.

At greatest reduotlcna, West 75th St, near Cen-
tral Park; 4-story brownstone, 20x*8xl00; price,

$42,500; West 74th St, 20x75x100; price, $47,000;
Riverside Drive, superb, full-alzed corner house,
near 72d St. coat $130,000, price $85,000; 5th Av.,
near 60th St,, elegant residence, $50,000; East
47th St.. near 5th Av., price, $15,000; several
others. Ashferth & Co., 1.50B Broadway.

BIGGEST BARGAINS BRONX
$7,750. $1,000 cash, balance to suit, 3-family

houses, 7 rooms, bath; steam, hot water: best
locations, Jerome At. O^ROBKE or NORMOTLE.
Boston Av., corner 164th St

A Bargain.—For sals or to let 7- story factory
building or warehouse; fine order; little cash;

monthly payments; positively a sacrifice; West
Houston St; must be sold. O. B. Mc, 161 Sulli-
van St '

A Bargain.—3 houses for sale; Bedford St; lit-

tle cash; monthly • payments ; free and clear;
positively a sacrifice; must be sold. O. B. Mc,
161 Sullivan St.

Bargain.—7th St, near 2d Av. ; three-story and
basement arranged for three families; mort-

gage $7,500; must be sold. Schliess, 29 East

Choice building lots, $375; $5 monthly; houses or-
der, $1,500; $15 monthly. Bronx Co.. 3,743 3d

Av. .""*'-
i. ;

LsoktBg for bargain houses, lots, Bronx or
Hartem? Call on Case, 42 West 128th. or 979

Easy Terms.—Detached houses, Westchester,
Bronx. Borough, $3,300; high ground; value in-

creasihg. , Rosenblatt, 64 Pine St.

Trade or Cash.—Elegant private house, 68th €t,
near Central Pork West; 4-story, basement;

free and dear. Stone & Co.. 971 Columbus Av

Westchester Real EtUte for Sale. Westchester Real Estate for Sale.

Gl .*SALE
REAL ESTATfl AT VOTTB PLAINS WILL BEOm THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26,

1901. 200 VALUABLE LOTS AND PLOTS IN ATTRACTIVE AND ARISTOCRATIC WEST-
CHESTER COUNTY. IN THE DIRECT LINE OF IMPROVEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT.

WILL BE OFFERED ON TERMS OF $10 DOWN

WHITE PLAINS

HARLEM RAILROAD

MINUTES
r.

" ' "

nd 138th St," n<w cirneV.'ioO * I CD (111 ilOH CTDCCT
n Mantel and Grate Works inlliffl 4»/ll ll I DCt- I
ander Haft, owner and con- ISWlM I «*ll V •••»»» I

Mechanics' Liens.

ELIZABETH ST. 00; W. H. and S. J.
Griffen against Hannah M. Thomas
and George D. Waring, owners and
contractors

LENOX AV and
xl25; Jackson
against Alexander Haft, owner and con-
tractor 700

3D AV, 4,000 to 4.010; Wilson & Vlsscher-
agalnst John M. Redmond, owner; Mar*
tin J. Barron, contractor..;...: 800

54TH ST, 153 West; Gorham F. Smith
against Smith, owner; Robert Mc-

AND S10 A ' MONTH AND UPWARD, ACCORD-
ING TO LOCATION. WHITE PLAINS. ON THE
HARLEM RAILROAD. HAS DOUBLED IN POP-
ULATION IN TEN YEARS. HAVING 8.000. SHOW-
ING THE LARGEST PERCENTAGE OF INCREASE
OF ANY TOWN IN WESTCHESTER COUNTY;
HAS EVERY IMPROVEM HNT. HANDSOME MAC-
ADAMIZED STREETS. FINE DRIVES. WATER.
SEWER. ELECTRICITY, OFFERING THE VERY
BEST FACILITIES FOR A HOME. VALUES ARE
INCREASING RAPIDLY.
THIRTY-FIVE MINUTES FROM 42D TREET.

THE VERY CENTRE OF MANHATTAN. THIS
PROPERTY 18 MORE ACCESSIBLE THAN MUCH
§F NEW YORK CITY. EVERY ADVANTAGE WILL
E OFFERED TO THOSE! DESIRING TO BUILD

AT ONCKh -

MAPS, PASSE

9 » • • • ••*** 527

57

686

Artney, contractor
114TH ST. 123 East; Morris Goldstein
against Sarah Offner, owner and con-

138T1I ST, 488 ft e of 7th. Av, 187x99.11;
Bradley, & Currier Company against
Jane El Schuyler, owner; George L.
Schuyler & Co., contractors......

138TH ST. 438 ft e of 7th Av. 167x99.11;
Adam Hoffel against Jane E. Schuyler,
owner; George L. Schuyler ft Co., con^

BUILDING LOAN CONTRACT, CHAPTER 78.
UNDER LAWS OF 1900.-

163D ST, n s, 100 ft w of Trinity Av, 60x
50; Joseph Stlckney with George Hoeff-
H1 ••••••••••«•••• $) m 99 • e a • e « m • * - > a • a ^4 *VwU

NEW NETHERUND REALTY COM

3 AND DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS
WILL BE FURNISHED BY APPLYING AT OUR
OFFICa

5TH AVENUE,
CORNER 42D ST., N. Y.f^Yj.rf

1,033

t • • • t • •

Satisfied Mechanics' Liens.
. *

AMSTERDAM AV and- 157th- St, 8 e cor-
ner, 24.11x100; Alberene Stone Company
against William C. Schmidt, April 25,

CHATHAM SQUARE, 7 and 8; Max Lon-
don and David Moffinson against Peter
Herter & Son, July 6. 1901.....

101ST ST, n s, 200 ft w of 1st Av, 209.0x
100; John McGrath against Samuel Glns-
oerg, sept, o, ltK)

J

,*,,.**,, ....... .......
112TH ST, 338 to 339 East, and 336 to 342
East 113th St; Bennett Sanberg against
Louis Lese and another. Sept. 20, 1901..

156TH ST. 982 and 984 East: Edmund B.
O'Connell against Charles Holdorf, Dec

• •••••••••*

1121

^75

350

220

40

Another Bargain—S500 and S20 monthly buys
$2,000 frame house, 9 rooms, city water, plstsa,

big shade trees, on two lots, on macadamised ave-
nue, electric lights, two minutes' walk from rail-
road station; another house, forming corner,
$2,500, same size, same terms; also bargains in

lots. Duoen. Bronxvllle. N. Y. \

Bronxvltle lots cheap, at station; 86 trains daily;
commutation 8c; city improvements paid; no

assessments; title insured; easy monthly pay-
ments. Offenbach. 97 East USth St

•

FOR SALE.—Westchester Co.—A. stock farm of
600 acres, near station on Harlem. Road; large

house; all improvements; tenant houses, barns,
&c; sold to close an estate. Address, Lewis
H. Miller. Katopah. N. Y.

FOR SALE.—Lots, plots, village residences, and
farms - in Northern Westchester; advise your

wants. Lewis H. Miller, Real Estate, Katonah,
y, y. • • •

..
;

tlommt VMBta,

Mount Vernon.-Beautiful home; sale, $30,000;
let $125. a A. Brook, 411 Pearl St., city.

\

^ ' Yttnlcerrs.

HILL.
For Bats—New Stone and frame houses; steam

heat, gas, and electric light; sanitary plumbing;
beautiful river view; near station; terms easy;
NO TUNNEL.
For Rent—Two stone and frame houses; 10 and

13 rooms; steam heat; West Side elevated 'R. R.,
consecting with Ypnkers rapid transit R. R.

!K, Agenc
Park Hill. Yonkers. N. T.
T. R. VARICK. Agem

Yonkers.—Two new houses for sale.' 120 and 124
Morris St; beautiful location; river view; three

minutes to. Ludlow Station; 9 and 10 rooms; all

improvements; lots 83.4x100; price. $6,500 and
$7,500. Apply to local agents or Roderick Ross,
124 Morris St —

.

v-^ .i em

MAMAR0NECK LOTS $100.
GOc.weekly. Xo Interest or assessments
High, dry Boulevard lots, fronting trolley.

Near depot and harbor adjoining Larchmont
WARRANTY CO.. 115 Broadway.

* i f i

Lis Pendens.
AMSTERDAM/AV, e s, 125 ft s of 133d St 25x
100; Annie J. Gruner and. another, executors,
against Francis J. Schnugg and another, fore-
closure of mortgage ;) attorneys. Bowers &
Sands.

LOTS 42 to 45, map of Perot estate. 24th Ward;
Mary E. Ahrens, executrix, against John E.
Thrall and another, (foreclosure of mortgage;)
attorney, W. G. Bates/

MADISON AV, 418; Sherwood M. Hard against
Henry E. Woodward and another, (foreclosure
of mortgage;) attorneys, G, H. & F. L. Craw-

SOVTHERN BOULEVARD, w s, 225 ft n -of
187th St. 37.6x98x . irregular; Thomas Phillips
against Johanna A. Noonan and another, (fore-
closure of mortgage;) attorney^W. H. Klinker.

46TH ST. 106 East; Carrie Heyman against
Carrie Hunter and another, (action to declare
conveyance void, Ac.;) attorneys, Hamilton,
Grlffing-ft McLaughlin.

62D ST. 8 s, 225 ft w of Amsterdam Av, 25x
100.5; the Roosevelt Hospital against William
Crockett and another, (foreclosure of mort-
gage;) attorney, J. M. Knox.

83D ST. n e, 279.7 ft e of 3d Av, 25.5x102.2;
Agnes Cook and another against Leopold
Schmeldler and anotheiL (foreclosure of two
mortgages;) attorneys, Quackenbush 6 Wise.

104TH ST. s s, 155 ft w of Park Av, 25x100.11;
Germanla Life Insurance Company against
Frederick Brandt and another, (amended fore-
closure of mortgage;) attorneys, Dulon St Roe.

114TH ST\ n s, 200 ft w of 1st Av, 65x100.10;
Joseph s.. Marcus against Louis Levy and an-
other, (foreclosure of mortgage;) attorney, J.
L. Weinberg.

116TH ST, 328 East; R. Temple G. Kllpatrick
against Charlotte M. Bullwlnkel and another,
(foreclosure of mortgage;) attorneys, Nash &
Jones,

131ST ST. 273 WeBt; John W. Cooney against
Owen Branigan and another, (action to fore-
close mechanic's Hen;) attorneys, Moore,
Bleecker & Wheeler. i •

132D ST. b s, 25 ft w of Park Av, 50x99.11. two*"
actions; Germanla Life Insurance Company
against Jacob Wlrtb and another, (amended
foreclosure of two mortgages;) attorneys,
Dulon A Roe. *

Queens Real Estate for $*l#.

10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times. 42c. Display double.

High-class cottages for sale or rent ; prices ac-
cording to location; easy terms; schools, churches,
mall delivery. &c ; macadamized streets, flagged
sidewalks, shade trees; gas. water, &c; 28 min-
utes to foot of 34th St. ; 40 minutes to City Hall.
Manhattan.

Cosy Hornet—Attractive cottage, 4th St.. near
Jackson Av., Woodside, Long Island City; near

trolley; pretty surroundings; seven rooms, water.
gas. stationary tubs; sweet and clean outside and
inside; $400 cash down; must sell. Jewell. 39
East 42d St, .Manhattan. .; . ...

A good ten-room house, furnace, porcelain bath,
all improvements; broad piazza; high grounds;

good neighborhood; near trolley and Murray Hill
Railroad station; shrubbery; lot 60x100. 253 Cy-
press Av.. Flushing. L. I.

Brooklyn Real Estate for Sale.

10c line—3 times, 24c ; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

STOP
Long, enough to hear bow easy to get one of our
honest detached houses and fifty-foot frontage.

LOOK
into plan of payments.

LISTEN
• • ^

and we'll tell you how we. make our land in-
crease in value. T. B/ACKERSON CONSTRUC-
TION CO.. 00 Nassau St., Manhattan, 297 East
15th St. near Beverly Road. FLATMLbH,
Beverly Square East and West.

MONEY TO LOAN
FIRST AND SECOND MORTGAGES.

BOND AND MORTGAGE BROKERAGE CO.,
177 REMSEN ST.. BROOKLYN.

FCLTOK ST., BROOKLYN -220-foot corner,
light, near proposed underground; new bridge

station, and Fiatbush Av. junction, for sale
cheap to close estate; unequaled chance; profit
by coming boem. Box 28, Red Bank, N. J.

FLATBU8H—FINEST SECTION.
Advancing value; large modern detached -house,

16 rooms; low price; easy terms; an unusual op-
portunity. Address EXECUTOR. P. O. Box 1. 377.
New York. *

ONE, TWO, OR THREE FAMILY HOUSES;
Stone fronts; openplumbing; on one or the nand-
eomest blocksJn Brooklyn; open dally; Decatur
St. between Howard and Saratoga Av». Otto
Singer. Builder.

Country Real Estate for Sale.
10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times. 42c. Display double.

Leland's Five-Pay Trip for a farm, through
western New Hampshire and eastern Vermont,

in and near the Connecticut River valley, the
garden of New England; describes over -60 farms;
te».s how and where to go; free upon receipt of
address. P. F. Leland's Farm Agency, 113
Devonshire St, Boston, Mass.

WE &EU. Country Real Estate I

Bargains aril exchanges in residences, farms,
country seats, hotels. Scc. r everywhere.
. PHILLIPS & WELLS. Tribune Building.

Small
and
Large.
HENRY U

First and .

Second
Mortgages.

, Brooklyn,

Immediate possession given. 1,835 Dean 8t> near
Buffalo Av,; two sets improvements; 2-story

high-stoop, cellar, private dwelling; price. $2,100,
S5O0 cash; house open.
m II »^—««^—.

—

mmmm M il
j

I

Six-family apartment house: all improvements;
Oreenpblnt; 15,350, worth $7,000; rents $672.00.

Jones, 180 Montague St
.

Bargain;—Plot 60x100; fine detached cottage

-

price. $3,*00; $500 cash. John Perry St Co.. 373
Fulton St

New Jersey Property for Sals,
iOc Hue—3 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c Display double.

VI*

Bankruptcy Notices,

1,500

3,000

>

Benno Lewinsoh,' referee, to Harry
j

Wolfe. tmUc $12.771}... 1,2501

KEATING, William H.. to George HU1;
White Plains Av, s w corner of 12tlr 8t
6 months. 6 ner cent, gold. ...... ......
KUHLKEN, William H... to Beadleston
& Woera; Greenwich St, 364, saloon
lea? Q demand, G oer cent.... .......

LAUTEN. George J., to R. ClarettCe Dor-
sett: Forest Av, w s. 139 ft S of l«6th
St, (prior mtg $3,500.) dUe Sept 1, 1004. 1.500

LAUTEN. George J-. to K ClaShce Dor-
sett; Forest Av, w s, 139 ft s or 106th
St (prior mtg $3,500.) due pet 1. 1903,
6 P6)T CGUt . ti\t • • • a fV « 9 • t - • • • • • %-••»-• i m •

LIPMAN. Max, and another to Arabella
B. Lewis; Monroe St, lfl, S years? *W

MAXEV. Mary A., to Frances C, 0*Con-
nor: 18th St n s, 200 ft w of 1st Av,
1 year, -^ per cent ;.. 9,000

MCALLISTER, Frank V. ti
to Carrie A.

TaneyhiU; Elisabeth St 139. 0» part.) 1- . .

year. 6 oer cent ;:. I,, a. .. . .; ; v. .: . . 2,500
MeKEE Gussie M.. to Title Quarjhtea
and Trust Company; 47th St, 118 West
3 years, 4 per cent *^. ....... .\ ... . 12,000
MONK. George, and ancSSar to '

"

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF T^E UNITED
States for the Southern District of New York.—

In Bankruptcy.—In the .matter of JAMES
O'BRIEN, Bankrupt.—In bankruptcy.
To the creditors of James. O'Brien of the City

and County of New York and district aforesaid,
a bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that oh* the 20th day

of September. A. D. 1001, the said James
O'Brien was duly adjudicated bankrupt and
that the first meeting of creditors -Will be held
at the office of Ernest Hail, referee, No. 64
William Street, in the City and County of New
York, on the 15th day of October, A. D. 1801,

L*t 4 o'clock in the afternoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a Trustee, examine the bankrupt and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.

ERNEST HALL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Sept 25th, 1901. .

•
-
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NO. 2,474:—UNITED STATES DISTRICT COU^T
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SOUTH ORANGE.-CH0ICE PLOTS St LOTS.
Law prices. Easy terms. Near LACKAWANNA.

47 TRAINS DAILY. MOUNTAIN VIEW FROM
ALL LOTS. WU1 buiW to suit. 181 B f way. N. T.

SOUTH ORANGE HEIGHTfl CO.

Fine house in East Orange: built two years; nine
rooms; bath; all improvements; lot 32x100; five

minutes from RoseviUe Avenue Station; $5,000;
$aoo down. $30 per month. Shlpman, 2So. 3
Maiden Lane. .

Hackeneack. N. J.—PloU 5<W50, all Improve-
ments; close to depot, school, churche*. *d.;

$750. Will take $150 cash and $19 per month.
F. B. Roes, 150 Broadway, New York.

$5 pays for building lot ; 9 miles from New York
City; practically given aw«y to devslop prop-

erty: installments, 50 cents weekly. Appleby. 10
Wall St.

New Queen AOne A^ottage.—Will sell for small
weekly or monthly payments; beautifully lo-

cated In city, 20.-minutes out; all city improve-
ments; wpOt fcw&anteea j-fcrlce $550, Owner, 358
West 42a St., parlor floor.

Horsem«rt*fA flaefTOck farm for sale' at frac-
tion loft cost; overls© acres; three houses; ex-

tensive bains: half-mile track; near station; con-
venient to New York. Archibald C. Foss, 66
Broadway. *

' - '
i ' . i i

Fruit farm, 97 acres. 7,300 trees, choicest varie-
ties, mostly bearing; modern house; ample out-

buildings, hour quarter from city, station 10
minutes. Atwater, 156 Broadway.

.

Stock farm, 225 acres, 17-room bouse; steam
heat, pure spring water ; cottage; large barn,

icehouse; partridge, quail, rabbits. Archibald C.
Foss, 66 Broadway.

Shore Hotel for Sale—Fifty rooms; excellent sur-
roundings; fine' bathing beach; 7 acres; Con-

necticut shore Long Island Sound. Archibald C.
Foss, 66 Broadway. x .

Kyack-on-Hudson.—Factory. 42x125; four floors;
equipped power. . elevator,, shafting; heated;

extra land: convenient snipping, boat and rail.

Morrow. 44 Wall St. ; Room 47.-.-•'
Island for Sale—20 acres, . woodland, meadow

;

splendid sandy beach; deep water. Archibald
Foss, 66 Broadway.

Deserted Farms. $250 up. below value buildings;
catalogue free. Box 1.S44, Boston Mass.

' "
' .'

'

Real Estate for Exchange.
10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c Display double.

Will Exchange for Lots.—Elegant 5-story triple
flat: 98th St.. near Central Park West; every

modern convenience. Stone & Co., 971 Colum-
bus Av.

, ,

We effect exchanges of real estate very quickly.
Send particulars Sonnabend & Gromer, 162

West 116th St

Real Estate.

for the Southern District of New York.—JO-
SEPH RAPEPORT, bankru

)tice
fcrop

ber «Sd, 1901, praying for a dUcharge froin aH

upt.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph Hapeport

bankrupt has filed his petition, dated Septem-
ber 23d. 1901". praying for a discharge from aH
his debts in bankruptcy, and that ail creditors-
and other persons are ordered to attend at the
hearing upon said petition before the Hon.
George B. Adams, United Slates District Judge,
in the United States Court House and Post
Office Building In the City and County of
New York, on Wednesday, November 6th. 1901.
at 10:30 A. M., and then and there show cause.
gauy Wmfctim why the prayer of said

4
peti-

oner should not be AxanteA and: also attend
the examination of the bankrupt the

i s:''"'r'
§7

\' --.i--* * mWJUSt- J. ' *V

New York, SeptemberJKf^ISte; i^V^;- •

- Save money in rcpt every montb
• and eventually own your pwn
borne, WOULD YOU?
Tten wnte the NEW YQRK

LAND AND WAREHOUSE
CQ. for g$fc^ Oflfc^ 167
Jackspnay^. ana*5 Boraenave^
Bdn>^^Qqge^v .

Florid* Illustrated; describes many estates for
sale; post free. Geo. H. Cbapin, Publisher,

*»t<m> Mass.

8ea4 Catate panted,

A dwsUing house. 18 to 26 feet front 30th to OSth
St .r Park Av. to ^tb Av. : price. 125,000 to

000; v^ry responsible, immediate buyers; also
Acre Square property; medium-else houses
business property for cash. Ashforth & Co., 1,500
**S* ^•^•SSfc^T 9Mj J m

m

'

m £ m , • • r »•

WANTBa>~PRTVATK HOUSBS
to rent, and for sale. Send

To Let fpr Business Purposes.

STORES TO LET in ' following streets: Ann,
Barclay, Beekman, Bleecker, Bowery, Centre,

Chambers, Cortland, Pulton, Front. Greenwich.
Hudson, John, Liberty, Maiden Lane. Nassau,
Pearl, Prince, Reade, Rose. Spruce, (3d Av.,)
Vesey, Warren, West i white, and William.
Ruland ft Whiting, 6 Beekman St

FAOTOHY LOFTS AHD .BUILDINGS.
CHA8. H. EASTON & CO.,

TEL. 705—3bTH. 11« WK»T 42D ST.

Stable to lease, 406 East 48th St. ; 3 stories. 28x
100; will alter to suit Apply to Philip Goer-

llts. 242 East 51st St.

Attention!—Large, light new corner offices: good
advertising space: on line of L. B'way. Oth Av.,

all cars, P. S. Treacy, Building, 1.920 Broadway.

Buildings, stores, lofts, offices; exceptionally
fine list, this and other desirable locations.

rOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Hroadway.

Desk room, furnished, 310 monthly, space for
typewriter, machine' furnished, work guaran-

teed. 208 Broadway. Room 007.

Factory or warehouse, five-story, 246, 247/South,
through to Water, 43x160. Rosenblatt 64

Pine -St - • '

Five-story factory or warehouse; 440 Water 8t,
near Market Slip; size, 25x60. Rosenblatt 64

Pine 8t
_._n i t |-i_m-b-| Srn. ~ — ~ - ' - - -1 I

- -I.
.

City Houses to Let—Unfurnished.
IOc line—3 times, S54c ; 7 times. 42c. Display double.

Apartments to Let—Unfurnished.
10c line—3 times. 24c; T times, 42c. Display double

Apartments to Let—Unfurnished.
10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times. 42c Display doublo

*

New House
Madison Ave;, N. E. Cor. 90th St,

Dbectly oppodte Mr. Carnegie's improved property and Central Park
entrance.

SPECIAL FEATURES-
Most beautiful exterior, all cut stone, with ^

superb entrance, 9 rooms and 2 bathrooms in Rents
each apartment, two elevators running day > #i £gUk . ^ -*• ^A ft

and night, steel safes and telephone conne* J1»0W 10 $1,3111
tion with each apartment J

Books and information on application.

Madison
DUFF & CONGtR, Ajfts.,
ion Arc, Cor. 86tn St. Tel. 641-79th SStreet.

•

I

SINGLE APARTflENT

LIGHT ROOMS
West 82d Street

Elevated Station at 8 ret Street

FRANK L. FISHER Agents,
440 Columbus Ave., cor. 81st St

.*

THE
CONCERNING

ACKERLY
241 WEST 101ST,

Overlooking the Hudson and

Palisades.
EIGHT ROOMS AND TWO BATHS.

Magnificent seven-story apartment
house; extremely attractive facade,
pure French Renaissance; entrance
hall finished in imported marbles,
with reception rooms furnished in the
style of building, at once creating a
pleasing impression.

Being only two apartments to a
floor, of eight rooms and two baths,
and built on a plot of ground 60 feet
front, necessarily the rooms are large,

and each separate Apartment Is equal
to a private house 25 feet in width,
with the added advantages of

ELECTRIC LIGHTS,
WARMER m BUTLER'S PANTRY,
8EPARATE BATH FOR SERVANTS,
EXTRA ROOMS FOR SERVANTS,

PRIVATE STOREROOMS.
ALL-NIGHT ELEVATOR SERVICE.
ACCOMMODATION FOR AUTOMO-

. BILES NEAR BY.
LIVERIED ATTENDANTS.
Private houses front and rtw\r.

The parlors are finished in Louis
XVI. style, while the dining rooms are
trimmed In massive antique oak, with
windows of delicately stained glass
especially designed for this building
by Tiffany; no expense has been
spared to make this building as nearly
perfect as modern Ingenuity and build-
er's creative genius will permit; rent
$1,100 to $1,600; only 4 apartments
left.

HENRY ACKER, Owner and Builder.

CLIFFORD N. SHI)RMAN,
AGBKT,

2,649 BROADWAY,
telephone: connection.

H4th M., 244 west
Elegant Flats of four rooms and
bath; all the latest improve-
ments; steam heat, hot water sup-
ply! exposed plumbing, iceboxes
and everything up to.' date; it

will pay you to examine these
Flats before hiring elsewhere;
they are the best in the city for
the money.

RENT $17 TO $20.
For further particulars apply to

J. S. PENDERY, Agent, on Prem-
ises.

112th St
Seven rooms, with dresser and
bath; all the latest improvements.

RENl $34 TO $38. * " '

These Flats have to be examined
to be appreciated; it will pa/ you
to look at these Flats before hir-

ing elsewhere. Apply to JAS. H.
LUKENS, Agent, on premises.

One of the leading streets In
Harlem; seven rooms and bath,
with all the latest improvements.

. RENT $33 TO $37.
Janitor on premises.

THE BINGHAM.
New Family and Bachelor Apart

-

meat House,

Broadway and 94tfi Sf., (S.E. Cor.)
The suites consist of one, two and three

rooms and bath, complete In every detail.
Including long-distance telephone in every
apartment
THE LOCATION-Between Central

Park and Riverside Drive, commanding- a
beautiful outlook in all directions.
CONVE.YIENCES-New subway station

at »6th St. and Broadway, elevated station
y^d St, and Columbus Ave. ; electric surface
cars pass the door, which connect with all
lines. Large dining room on main floor.
Kitchen separate from house.
Every effort will be made to maintain

the highest standard of service and cuisine
in. the dining room.
REWTB FROM $400 TO $1,200.

Application can be made at the offloe in
the building, or to
A. E. & M. A. BINGHAM, Owners, on

premises. Tel. 3426 Riverside.

THE DUHSBR0,
120 EAST 3IST STREET.

ONLY ABSOLUTE FIREPROOF APARTMENT
ON MURRAY HILL.

NINE ROOMS. BATH. BUTLER'S PANTRY,
AND SERVANTS' TOILET. ELECTRIC ELE-
VATOR. MAIL CHUTES, PARQUET FLOOBB
THROUGHOUT. PERFECT IN EVERY
TAIL. READY IN OCTOBER.

REJVT, $1.5O0.
charlp:- HIBSON.

34TH ST. AND LEXINGTON AVE.

IT
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THE WBARFEDALE,
604 AND 606 WEST 1 1 5TH ST.

New Elevator Apartment Houses,
Magnificent view of ths Hudson River

and Palisades. One block ffom Columbia
College. They are suites of seven rooms
and bath on first floors. Eight rooms and
baths on all upper floors, with every mod-
ern improvement. Rents from $700 to I960
per A' num. For further particulars apply
to builder on premises.

WILLIAM BROADBELT.
\ \WWWWWWWWW \ \ \ V\\

RODNA-LATHAM
Magnificent Apartment Houses, .

JUST COMPLETED.
MORNINGSIDE AV.,

1224, 126d. its., opposite Pork.
FINEST LOCATION IN tfHE CITY.

Apartments of four, five, six, and seven
large rooms, with marble bath, and equipped
with every known modern convenience; rents
135 to $80 per month; builder and owner on
premises.

THE JEROME.
215 West 116th St.. near 7th Ave.

Jost completed 4 aid 5 large ligkt room
apartment*. Elevator, electric lights, tele-

phone, hall service, aid all modem Impro ye-

neata. Opea lor Inspection. Apply John
Bannen, Builder aad Owner, on premise*, or

HALL J. HOW & CO.. Agents,
240 W—1 116th Street.

CATHEDRAL HEIGHTS,
601 WEST 11STH ST;

All outside light, eight large rooms, bath; 50
feet front each direction; all modern equipments;
most carefully managed non-elevator property in
city; most healthful and beautiful section; es-
pecially for refined families; no obstructed views;
rents, $960 to $1,260; opposite St. John's Cathe-
dral, adjacent to Columbia University, Morning*
elde, Riverside Parks, northwest corner of Am-
sterdam Av. Apply Superintendent.

Hampshire, 46-50 West 9th St
One apartment of 4 rooms and bath,

fno kitchen,) to bachelors or man and wife:
steam heat, elevator, and service; rent $600.
E. A. CRUIKSHANK St CO., 141 Broadway.

$7.00 Monthly—68 Grove St., near"6th Av.t

Bleecker and Christopher; choice small apart-
ments; home bargains.

The Penataquit, 128th St., 40 West.—Seven rooms
and bath: elevator: all improvements. Janitor.

Brooklyn Apartments to Let—Unfur-
nished.

10c line—3 times, 24c ; 7 times, 42c Display double.

THESrUART.
-

. A corner apartment for rent in
THB STUART, BROADWAY AND 94TH ST.
Nine rooms and bath; fitst-class in every par-
ticular, and at reasonable rent. Als<? a nine-
room apartment on first floor suitable tor
physician. .

CHRIS.
60 Liberty St.

Apply to
HEISER,

Te». 455 Cortland.

'>

tlenderson Place,, East 86th St.. Near East End
Av.—5-etory Queen Anne dwelling; rooms;

136 per mouth.
XTe&car teayoraft A Co.. B'way. cor. 44th

7 St

PortS! Winter. 130 West 86th St., four-story, 20-
foot, bntler's pantry, bath, extension; elegant

street; finest on West Side; |2.00 per month.

2189 BROADWAY 2193
77th St. $600.
8 Rooms, bath.

Steam. Hot Water.

APART ifE NTS:
tLmtmh

CHOICE
WEST 138TH ST.,
WEST " 139TH ST..
NEAR 7TH AV.
APPLICATION CAN

ORS, ON PREMISES. OR
F. AJLDHOUS A CO.,

2,339 7th Av., Corner 137th St..

6 rooms and bath; all
modern improvements:
rents S24 to 127.
BE MADE TO JANIT-

THE GOSFORD,
236 WEST 55TH STREET, NEAR BROADWAY.
High class apartments of five and six rooms

and bath. All Improvements, elevator service
day and night Rents, $780-1900.

THB UNITED STATES,
CLItfTON. STATE, ATLANTIC STS.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS.
Largest, most luxuriously fitted apartment

house in city; two elevators, reception room;
steam heated: sanitary plumbing; tiled bath-
rooms; • letter chutes: large, light rooms, high
ceilings, liveried attendants; every improvement.
Apply Superintendent. Booklet mailed.

Three and four rooms and scullery in the
FRANKLIN COURT BUILDINGS.

Hot and cold water, range, shower baths; rents,
$2.10 to $2.80 weekly. Office, 885 Kent Av.

To let in Brooklyn to family of not more than
4 adults, parlor floor and basement; 7 rooms

and bath; near L station; rent, $12. 941 Herki-
mer St., near Ralph Av.

City Flats to Let—Unfurnished.
10c line—3 times. 24c: 7 times. 42c. Display double.
-», *9** m i

' ^ * l*« *m si ii !

^\—*From October 1* .

LORING,
Entrance, 202 West 74th St.

fronting Broadway, West 74th & Amsterdam A%,
SIX AND SEVEN

large, light rooms and bath; handsome arcade;
FIR8T-CLASS SERVICE.
Apply on premises, or

J. E. WHITAKER. Broadway, near W. 74th 8t.

Picturesque, salubrious location, overlooking
park and flower-decorated statue; attractive

buildings for superior adult families, containing
five handsome rooms; liberally conducted by
owner, on premises ; $30 and $34. 342 Manhattan
Av.. at 114th St.

.

.

Fairfax, s. w. corner 94th St. and Madison Av.—
Three vacancies only to be filled; liberal con-

cessions to desirable tenants; 7 rooms and bath:
all parquet floors ; ball service; high class. Ernest
Tribelhorn, on premises, or 1,273 Madison Av.

THE HAMPTONS.
117th St.. 7th and St. Nicholas Avs.. facing the
Park; seven and eight rooms and bath, with all
improvements. . Inquire on premises.

—
—

"TfT

At greatest reductions, furnished and unfurnished
. bouset, t\sktBj and Apartments; large list; alto

j ieveral by season or year. Asfafgrti. A Co., 1,509
Broadway. -

A,—Houses; furnished an4 unfurnished, in de-
sirable locations, $1^200 to $13,000.

^T +**

City Houses to Lei—Furnished.
10c Uhe-« times. 24c; 7 tiroes. 42c. Display double.

***** —*•«-.

To Reni-Hlegant house, 332 West »th St., near
Riyersld* DrivaJ In perfect order.

\-' 9 Houses snd fiats Wante*
furnished and ahfurmshed houses, flats, and

THE KANEDALE,
Madison Av.. Northeast Cor. 88th St.

Eight large rooms, elevator, electric lights, tele-

phone, 4c; rents very moderate; agent on
premises. -

New up-to-date flats. 105-107 West 138th St; six
rooms and bath; rent, 324; special inducements

to those hiring before Oct. 1st Win. Henry
Folsom, 14 West 29th St

St Nicholas Av., 167. (118th St.)—Beautiful
single flat; steam heated; 7 light rooms, bath;

$32.00; cheapest fine flat In city; hot water anp-
ply. Bellamy, Owner, od Av., 01st.

$16-STEAM; HOT WATER-|16.
4 large light rooms and bath; decorated. 400
Willis. Av., near 176th St

.

'

Six large rooms, bath. $20; five rooms. $17;
small families; inducements. Lowell. 107 West
98th St -

10th St; 224 East—Three-room apartments; hoi
water, gas and coal ranges; $11.60—$14.

SSI

Queens Property to Let.

4r

.

]

-

/

«

-
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The Central, Wasfcinrton Square,
No: 68 South, on corner, seven light rooms and

hath; ample closets, hot water, steam beat, open
plumbing; $60 to $70.

Apartments, unfurnished aad furnished; best lo-
cation ; latest improvements ; rents, $60 to $200,

F3E50M BROTHERS. 838 Broadway.

To I^et—Borough of Queens.

.

Flat. 4 large rooms.
bath, steam heat;

7 minutes' walk from
34th Street or James Slip Ferries.

Rent, $13.60 and $14.00.
Real Estate Office.
.107 Jackson Av., r,<

Long Island City.

-

-'~

134th St, W and 21 Bast-FOUR ROOM8 AND
BATH; all Improvements; hot water supply;

New Jersey Property to Let
-- ^

- g ,NUTJLEY, N. J.
45 Minuter Cfcsunbers St 2Sd St. Ferries)'
Illustrated circular of houses; rents, $410 t*>

$700; shaded grounds, stables, golf links.
JAMES R. HAY. 71 Broedwajr.

r.
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POLICBMAH O'NEILL

DISMISSED FROI FORCE

•

:

?

'

1 -

-

Commissioner Murphy Aots Upon

Mr. York's Report.

Counsel for Discharged Patrolman Say»

r' He Will Carry Hit Case to

the Highest Court

,

[V

' .

'1

Folloe Commissioner Murphy dismissed

from the force yesterday Patrolman Ed-

NeiU, who openly defied Deputy

Devery in the trlalroom at

FoUce Headquarters about three weeks ago,

saying that he would not have been fined

for the offense with which he was charged

had he "stood" for "a shake-down" or

paid money for his transfer.

O'Neill had been fined thirty days' pay
on the charge of conduct unbecoming an

officer in drawing a revolver while in argu-

ment with a storekeeper, who, he said,

he believed was violating the law in keep-

ing open on Sunday. O'Neill was tried be-

fore Second Deputy Commissioner York on

Mr. Devery's charges and the report of Mr.

York of his judicial findings of the trial

was sent to Commissioner Murphy on

Tuesday afternoon. Yesterday, Mr. Murphy
announced his decision, and made public

hisxiecond deputy's findings, which are as

follows,- in part:
It is conceded in this case that O'Neill made a

does not deny it upon his trial: on
contrary, sought to prove it; he has tailed

o so—the only excuse offered being that
*

DISPUTE COL GARDINER'S BILL
%

Ha Charged $150 for Services as Ref-

eree Which, It Is Claimed, Were
Worth |20,

CoL Asa Bird Gardiner, ex-Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney, has a fight on his hands in

the Supreme Court over charging f150 as
referee's fees, those who will have to pay
the fees say that his services were only
worth 990. the dispute came up yesterday
before Justice Andrews on a motion to

confirm the referee's report

.
Col. Gardiner had been appointed by the

Court to distribute $2,800, the surplus re-

maining after a foreclosure sale. ,
Under

the distribution Mrs. Mary A. Wynne, a
dressmaker and holder of the third mort-
gage, was found to be entitled to 1650 on
her cjalm of $2,150. She Was the one who
had to pay the referee, and through her
counsel, Edward *$> Vollmer, declared that

CoL. Gardiner was only entitled' to the

legal fee of $10. a day for two hearings, as

the whole tbn4 involved was .only thirty
minuses. '

-t
' •

ColTGardiner is out of the city, and was
represented in court by John Schwarzkopf
of his office. Who ' presented an affidavit
declaring that a stipulation had been made
agreeing to .$35. a day, and that he had
worked six days On 1 the case. The reason
for insisting on the high fee was explained
as follows; "The reputation and nitfh

standing of the referee as a member of the
bar of this county would preclude the ac-
deptanceby him ofthe office of referee for
any compensation short of that expressed
by the stipulation above mentioned.7'

_»

\

!n answer Mr. Vollmer said that -his cop
graphic report of tb<

ings showed that there was no stipulation.
of the stenographic report of the pr

.
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On Thursday, September 86th.
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The shirt-waist of fash-
ion has developed into so

If you've worn a short over-

coat long^WU oertainly want
a long overcoat shortly.

But if you do a deal of trot-

ting, a 161 of jumping on and
off cars, you cerfainly ought
to have a short one.

Both kinds are here.

he said:
have no desire to cast re

on Col. Gardiner's high standing
that he might stand

f ---

„«.,— — ~ -««.. laboring under
treat .

atosolved from any serioua punishment

spend so much timjB t

this woman, who earns n
an exorbitant and . illegal fee."

lection
„«.-«,, I think
her if be did not
ng to extort from
r own bread, such

excitemant. and. therefore.

_

fon of their use.
* There is no Quest^n as to his guUt of the
charge as stated—cdhduct unbecoming an otn-

- *er—but, as the case is one that has attracted

av very large degree of attention, it is proper,

therefore, so far as the imposing of a sentence
Is concerned, that it should -be left to the head
of the department, and to that end; therefore,

Che case is respectfully referred to the Com-
missioner for the imposition of such penalty as
in his judgment the character of the. offense

calls for. ' "
Commissioner Murphy announced . his

dlgmissal of Policeman O'Neill as if it

W^ere ,but one of the many routine affairs

he had Co pass Judgment upon.

"Have you any .
comment to make on

your disposition* of the O'Neill case?" was

*
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' •• JTone .whatever,,» repUed WTr. Murphy.
tl approved of the findings of Mr. Tork

and acted upon them in the only way that

J. saw open to me." „ -

i The Commissioner's attention was called,
to . the fact that Deputy Commissioner
Tork had not recommended O'Neill's dis-

missal.
:
," Mr. York .left that question for me to

decide," answered the Commissioner,
V though virtually recommending O'Neill's
dismissal. I think it a perfectly just ver-

. diet. I am sorry for O'Neill and would be
glad if the courts reinstated him, but it

was the only thing X could do."
Henry De Forest Baldwin of the law

firm or Lord, Day & Lord, who acted tor
Patrolman O'Neill during his trial before
Mr. iork, was aslced yesterday what he
and those associated with him intended
to do in the case of Policeman O'Neill.
"Well," repUed Mr. Baldwin, "we'll

stick by him and see that he is not the
greatest sufferer. Of course, we will carry
the case to the Appellate Division of the
Supreme Court on a writ of certiorari and
fight lt out on issues of law. And if we
should be defeated in the Appellate Di-
vision it is not unlikely that we shall go

" higher.
" I rather expected O'Neill's dismissal,"

i continued Mr. Baldwin. "I don't know
I but what it's the best thing for him. If

he hadn' t been put off the force now X
suppose it would have had to come later.
They would have kept nagging at him
until they had got him out some time or
other. Of course the action of Commis-
sioner Murphy is a sufficient justification
of Deputy Commissioner Devery."
Commissioner Murphy was asked yester-

day afternoon if Mr. Devery would preside
at the police trials to-day. The Com-
missioner said that he had not yet made
up his mind and would not announce his
decision until he had deliberated upon the
question. Mr. Murphy said that there
were so few cases on the calendar that
the regular trials might not be necessary.
The Commissioner was asked about the

Merchants' Association charges against
Mr. Devery.
"Oh, I have referred that matter to the

Corporation Counsel," replied the Commls-
gloner, as it dismissing the question.

"SHINPLASTERS" FOR POSTAGE

iWere Placed on Letters Which the
Post Office Authorities Are

Holding.

Officials at the General Post Office in
this city are interested In letters which
Were " dropped " there on Tuesday and
which are being held for postage because

.
instead of stamps " shlnplasters " of thirty-
five years ago were gummed to them.
None of the officials would allow his name
to be used In explaining the cause for hold-

.
lhg the letters, such explanations being
prohibited by the Federal stautes. The
name of the person who posted the letter
is known. He has committed no offense
against the law, but has failed in some
scheme to have the shlnplasters stamped
with a cancelling stamp as are regular
postage stamps.
"There were." said an official, who

talked on the stipulation that his name be
not used, " half a dosen letters dropped
•ere. One for the person who dropped the
•tters was for city delivery, the others

re for outside domestic mails. Where
cent stamps should have been used were
cent 10 cent, 25 cent, and 00 cent war
^piasters. They were carefully gummed
the right hand top corner of the en-

velopes, Where the postage stamps shouldave been. All the letters were held for
postage

. In the case of the out of town
letters the addressees were notified to for-
ward stamps to defray the postage. In the
other case the poster of all the letters was
called upon for a 2 cent stamp to secure
the delivery of the letter addressed to hira-
•elf.
'"The man has not been Identified as a
practical joker or a philatelist. His aim
In affixing ' shlnplasters -' to envelopes is
obscure. As it stands it looks to me as if
the mailer of the letters wanted the * shln-
plasters * cancelled.
" Such authentications are often secured

by philatelists. It makes their specimens
all the more valuable. In one instance
that I remember a $5 Columbian stamp had
the place of a 2 cent stamp. It of course,
went through. The same has occurred in
regard to Omaha and Pan-American stamps
of large denominations. Collectors wanted
the post marks on them."

RICH GIRL SUES F0R~$25,000.
. t *

Sayg Jersey City Man Broke His Prom-
, ise to Marry Her—Got a Ver-

'••"*

diet of $50.

Martin Daly was defendant in a breach of
promise suit for $25,000 tried yesterday be-
fore Judge Henry M Nevius in the Hudson
County Circuit Court at Jersey City. The
complainant was Miss Elizabeth M. T. Aird.
The case attracted much attention for sev-
eral reasons. Daly Is a retired grocer, six-

ty-five years old, and is supposed to be
worth $150,000. Miss Aird is thirty-five
years old, comely, and possesses $40,000 In
her own right, left her by her father, who
was a New York coal merchant. After his
death,, which occurred ten years ago, she
made her home in Jersey City,
In January last, Miss Aird testified, she

met Mr. Daly. She did not care for him at
first, she said, but he pressed his suit with
such ardor that she began to entertain an
affection for him- She declined to be seen
in public with him, however, until he de-
fined his attentions. He then -proposed
marriage and they became engaged. This
continued until April, when Daly suddenly
ceased visiting her, and on her demanding
an explanation he told her, she said, that he
had no intention of marrying. Later she
learned that she had been supplanted by an
actress with whom Daly had become infat-

Frank A. McHugh testified that in March
last Mr. Daly introduced Miss Aird to him
as his intended wife,
pin his own defense Daly testified that he
had never seriously contemplated marriage
with Miss Aird. He visited her at her

e, he said, and escorted her to various
s of amusement because he found her

agreeable companion. He denied that
had ever asked her to marry him or do-

ner for an actress with whom he
d become Infatuated.
e Jury, after an absence of an hour and

gave Miss Aird a verdict, for $50 and
Miss Aird's counsel gave notice of

Further argument was then adjourned
until next Monday, at which time Col.
Gardiner must present his own affidavit
explaining his position. -

SOCIALISTIC SOCIETIES MEET.
* K

A Speaker $*ye the Trusts Are the Key
to the 8ooial Economists' Dreams.

- Material progress toward some of the

ideals of Socialism was reported' at the

Convention of Co-operative Organizations
yesterday in Cirio Hall, 128 East Twenty*
eighth Street, when Seven such associations

were represented in the attendance. Theo-
dore Atworth, of the Straight Edge People

of ROssvllle, Borough of Richmond^ pre-

sided and reported that the new community
had a laundry, woodworking plant, and
bakery, and 12,600 on hand for farming, al-

though it is not.yet in perfect running or-

der. .

''The principal figure in the gathering,

however, was Bradford Peck of Lewiston,

Me., who became .Imbued with the theories

set forth in Edward Bellamy's " Looking
Backward" when he read the book nearly
fifteen years ago.- Mr. Peck has. a depart-
ment store with five acres of floor space.

OtE^Tr hatters
9 Derby blocks

-tbftr best; and our -own
the best. /

* .

$3 and $4.
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etnsive,—the designs be-
ing: created and executed
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The Satin pastels,

Lonisine crepes, FaiUe
silks and Scotch Flan-
nels are
for their beauty of finish

and color. .

.

and Separate Skirts.
*

All waists are perfectly

cut and are made of the
finest quality materials. I Walking Suits

A recent purchase from one of New York's best makers enables

us to offer

These Exceptional Values To-day 1

These garments are equal in every way tqjhose made by custom
tailors and are unusually low priced.
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The latest ideas shown
aire laced, fastenings*

tucked box pleats,—con-
colored stitch-

ln& novelty trimmings
and new cloths manufac

The growth of our grown-
up business depends upon our
pleasing the growing ooy.

Do you see thfe point?! tared expressly for this I st^i y«t presented by
rervthincr bovs wear. 1 ***mQ *tm*n+ I 4^ a~w«.«*™»M*

The diversity ofthe fab-

rics, models and colors—
and severe or elaborate

. * - . -

designs supply appropri-
ate dress bodices for tai-

lormade gowns, morning
dresses or theatre tol-

lets,—thus representing
4he most.richlyequipped

. of Oxford haif Hoe cloths, jjew Norfolk

~ shape, Silk lined Jacket with notched Collar

and Belt, flare Skirt handsomely stitched,

made in the habit or inserted pUtt back,

18.98
Pine Black Broadcloth Suite
douWe- breasted, tight-fitting Jacket, Silk

lined, hew flounce Skirt, with panel front,

made over Silk drop,
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Everything boys wear.
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ie department.

Separate Dress Skirts
Fine Cheviot Dress Skins, deep flounce
trimmed with binds of Taffeta and hned
with Fercaiine,

5.98
Velveteen Walking Skirts

Tan, Brown. Black and Blue Velveteen
. Skirts made in the new flare, deep st itcfal ng,

8.98
Complete line of Taffeta and Peat*
de Soie Waists in all the new
designs at prices

4.98 upward.
ranging )
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the largest establishment of its kind in Mew
England outside of Boston, and he is work-
ing to remodel this according to the much-
discussed dream of the twenty-first cent-
ury. He described his project. The Rev.
Charles E. Lund, Secretary of the Co-oper-
ative Association, ot America was the next

" The world i* agitated by the stupendous
power of the National trusts and perplexed
whether to considerthem an evil or a bene*
fit," he said.- "Trusts are the key to the
social economists' dreams—the ideal state
of society is under the Golden Rule. The
ideas of the trust, the department store,
and the P >st Office.in a system of co-oper-
ation wih produce this ideal Common*
wealth."
Alexander Horr of the Free Land Asso-

ciation told how that body had organised a
" counting house " that kept within the
banking laws, and warned his hearers to
attend closely to business propositions and
not try to meddle with the' social aspects of
life. Lewis H. Bernstein, Secretary of the
Workingmen's Co-operative Association of
Philadelphia, reported that though in exist-
ence for less than a year, the organization
had a membership of 1,400, opera te<J retail
hat and shoe stores, and is preparing to
manufacture;
A committee was appointed to formulate

plans for a National . organization. In the
evening Mr. Lund delivered a lecture on the
co-operative stores of Great Britain, which
last year did a business or $349,000,000.

. .,

CHILEAN DELEGATES HERE.

DEPOTY CHIEF DEYEgY

DELAYS PEOSECDTM

Twenty-third Street
.1 UPHOLSTERY DEFT.

* 4th Floor.
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LACE CURTAINS.

Obtains Writ Restraining Justice

Jerome from Trying Him.

-

Oppression Case of Policeman O'Neill

Continued Until After Argument

on the Writ '•"••>

# § c

is what makes
•-

They Will Represent That Country at

the Pan-American Congress.

Stories that Chile would not take part in

the Pan-American Congress . which opens

in the City Of Mexico next month because
of her dispute with Peru ever the Tacna-
Arica territory were set at rest yesterday
by the arrival in this city of Senor Don Al-
berto Blest Gana and Sefior Don Augosto
Matte, two of the leading Chilean diplo-
mats, who announced that they had been
appointed delegates from their country to
the Congress.
They reached this city from Cherbourg

on the new steamship Kron Pxins Wil-
helm, and are stopping at the Waldorf-
Astoria. Sefior Gana 1b the Chilean Min-
ister to France and was the Chilean Min-
ister at Washington about thirty years
ago, while Seftor Matte has been Chilean
Minister to England, France, and Italy.

An alternative writ of prohibition re-

straining Justice Jerome of the Court of

Special^ SesstonjKSHid Policeman Edward
CNeiliTrrom taking any further proceed*
mgs against WiUiam . 8. Devery. Deputy
Commissioner of PoUce, on the charges of

oppression preferred against him on the

complaint of O'Neill was issued by Justice

O'Gorman in Special Term* Part H., of the

Supreme Court yesterday. . . The writ was
issued upon the application of Mr. Devery's
counsel, Guggenheimer, Untermyer & Mar-
shall, A. I. Elkus, and Byron Traver. The
writ Is returnable on Monday. Sept 30,

when Justice Jerome and Policeman O'Neill

are called upon to show cause why the writ

should not be made permanent
The. writ was issued upon the- petition of

Mr. Devery, who charges that as .he was a
statutory judicial officer when he tried Po-
liceman O'Neill he was not amenable for

his acts to any inferior Judicial officer, such
as a Magistrate
cial Sessions, a

sail fast, and the tight

is what makes a

fast i

Not one,

shapes are here—S3

best quality—and there's non

/better than our best

Everything right that goes
'

" <

under the hat too.

alt the right

, * - *

3 BROADWAY Stores: Con 13th St* Cor. Canal St* Near Chambers St
i

LEGAL NOTES.

Pollution from Citt Sewer,—Onondaga
Creek originally flowed in a winding course

to a lake on the Outskirts of Syracuse. In
1867 the city constructed an artificial

channel, and' the Waters of the creek were
diverted into it At the present time Onon-
daga Creek is largely used to carry away
the sewage of the city. It and the lake
near its mouth are greatly contaminated,
and in the Spring the abutting land is

overflowed, leaving deposits which become
offensive. An injunction restraining the

City of Syracuse from constructing an ad-
ditional sewer with an outlet into the

creek has been granted by Justice An-
drews of the Supreme Court at the in-
stance of Thomas K. Gale and others,
abutting property owners. • The inevita-
ble result," savs Justice Andrews in his
opinion, "will oe greatly to Increase the
present pollution of the stream, to pollute
the lake where it washes the plaintiffs

sitting in the Court of

court inferior to the Su-
preme Court. Further than that, the peti-

tioner says that; Justice Jerome would not
because of mental bias, be a fit Magistrate
to sit in Judgment over him.
The petition upon which the writ was

Issued begins with a brief history ot Will-
iam S. Devery's offlclal career: It then
says that during his oonnection with the
Police Department Mr, Devery "has per*

formed his duties iu-the ?ar4oUa ranks and
grades in af^^ efflciS^m ^atthluj
manner/' y .

The petition then tells of the appoint-
ment of Mr. Devery as First Deputy Com-
missioner and says that since then the peti-

is often been accused of failure to
duty and the Maxet committee,

o •
,
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Trimmed Hats 9^Aoniaets

now icing- shown on the second floor at very attractive prices
.
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tioner has often been

Twenty-third Street

Bishop Potter's letter to the Mayor, the
i of \

recent raids are cited. Justice Jerome has
88°

iyor,
intment of the Committees of Fifteen
Five, and Justice Jerome's part in the

publicly announced. It is said furthers that
>11<

1 that he could occupy _
an impartial position toward Mr. Devery,

the police were corrupt and so it is im-
probable that he could occupy as a Judge

so the writ is asked lor.
The formality of serving the writ upon

Justice Jerome and Policeman O'Neill, both
of whom were awaiting Mr. Devery's coun-
sel m the Court of Special Sessions, occu-
pied but a few minutes.
Abraham L Elkus and Samuel and Morris

Untermyer, Mr. Devery's counsel, entered
Justice Jerome's courtroom shortly after
2 o'clock m the afternoon and served the
papers. After Justice Jerome, who was
on the bench, had received the writ he
said:
" Mr. Elkus, I have been served with an

alternative writ of prohibition in the pro-
ceeding against Mr. WiUiam S. Devery,
and it Is necessary, therefore, to adjourn
the proceedings theron, and I will adjourn
them until Sent, 80. 1001, at 2:30 P.
Mr. Devery3s lawyers immediately

_ _ ._ /u
orae had no no

in the face of the Supreme Court's re-

J?cted to this,
serome had no

and argued that Justice
wer to take such action

property, and to increase the deposits left

!

I

8 C01

Under these circumstances, I am

upon this property b
auy

«•

Iahjls, even if such means could be

This is especially so, as it is not claimed
such sewer contemplate
rotecting the plaintiff*

the Spring fh>ods.
pecially so, as

that the plans for such sewer conje:
any means for

ted.
the

opinion that the plaintiffs are clearly en-
titled to an injunction. As to a portion of
their property they are, as has been seen,

rian owners upon the stream. It flows
their boundary line, and they are

entitled to prevent its pollution.
The^act that they have acquiesced in

what has already been done is no answer
to this claim."

strainlnr order. The Justice decided other*
wlss, and ordered' the case adjourned to
the date named*
After these proceedings Justice J<

District Attorney Phfl"bin, Henry De iW,«,v
Baldwin, courisel for Policeman O'Neill;
Deputy Assistant District Attorneys Gana
and Qarvln, and Col. Monroe of the Com-
mittee of Fifteen held a conference and
discussed at length the procedure to adopt
in the criminal action of oppression against
Mr. Deverv.

It was decided at the end of the oonfer-
ny further steps

matter until after the argument on
writ before Justice O'Gorman tn the
preme Court- * - '

*Sehoe not to take any further steps in

OQHPRIHZ WILBELI
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New Liner Swept by a Huge Wave

That Did Much Damage.
•

;

Ran for Days at Half 8peed, but in Clear

Weather Proved Herself Faat^-Paa-

senoers and Officers Pleased.

ri

^Status of a Dibeotor in a Corporation.

—The Supreme Tent of the Matfoabees . of

the World, a fraternal order, refused mem-
bership to Frederick C. Kuefer, claiming

that because he is a Director of the Miller

Brewing Company of Rochester he was in-

eligible, the laws of the order not allowing

any one to become a member who " is en-

gaged either as principal, agent or servant

In the manufacture or sale - of spirituous,

malt, or vinous liquors as a beverage." On
Mr. Kuefer's application for a mandamus,
Justice Nash of the Supreme Court has or-
dered the Maccabees to enroll him as a
member. It was conceded that as a stock-
bolder of the corporation the relator was
not within the prohibition. Justice Nash

gsays :
" A Director has no greater power to

act individually for a corporation than a
stockholder.. A Director taking part in
meetings of the Directors is no more a
principal, agent, or servant in the manage-
ment of the business of the corporation

8AID TO HAVE NINE -WIVES.

Man Indicted Who, It Ie Alleged/ Haa
Married Many Rich Jewesses.

.

The Queens County Grand Jury, yester-

day Indicted Isaac Reubens for bigamy. Ho
is alleged to have at least nine wives. The
indictment says that he married Minnie
Greenblatt of Pitt Street Newark; N. J.,

in June last and that on July 20 he mar-
ried Rosle Wentsner, nineteen years ol

of Masoeth, L. L The man is indicted for

the second of the marriages. ^
Both women testified, and it Ie said that

at least seven others that he married will

be present to testify at the trial. The
man indicted appears to have many aliases,

and the indictment gives the following:

Isaac . Lubin. Leon Friedliender, Louis
Schwartz. Louis Reuben, and others.

It is alleged that his plan was to seek
marriage with Jewesses with money, and
after obtaining the dowery to depart ^fiss
Ireenblatt said r

and the Maspetb girl lost $300. Almost
he obtained *44» from her.

o identify the
uisition

in any sense as a princi-
pal, nor as afcent or servant in the transac-
tion of the business of the corporation;' If

• _*
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AK

tion of its business, the. by-laws should
have said so. If there were an ambiguity
in the phrase defining eligiMUty
bershlp. It would be resolved
sne

wefi-flettled tales applicable t

Uona existing between the Di ___ r_ ___ 4_
the body corporato, the relator individually a small,
in his capacity as Director of the MUler | was a_oard

cannof be regarded as
or the agent or servant

simultaneously with the finding of the In-
dictment came a telegram from the Bos-
ton police saying the man was in custody
there Detective Sergeant Butler last
night started for Boston t<

man and have htm held while, req
papers are being drawn. ,' •> -v

Woman Falls Dead In a Store.

At a o'clock last evening a woman about
sixty years old walked Into a delicatessen

store at 800 Ninth Avenue, and after can-
ing for a glass of water, dropped dead. The
woman came in hurriedly from, the

The new North German Lloyd liner

prlns Wilhelm completed her Initial pas-

sage of the Atlantic at 1:15 o'clock yester-

day morning when she steamed past the

Hook after a stormy voyage of 6 days 10

hours and 15 minutes from Cherbourg to

this'port Head winds of the worst possible

kind and seas mountainous In height that

were encountered the first three days out

were responsible for the Kronprlns-s slow
.
- \

trip.

The Oner sailed from Cherbourg Wednes-
day, Sept 18, at 8 o'clock, the lights Of

Cherbourg had hardly been lost sight of

before the skies,became overcast and rough

seas began to gather. The next morning

found a gale raging, and the great ship

was compelled to reduce speed. The next

day, Friday, proved the most eventful day
of the voyage. The seas were so high that

Capt Stormer said at times they hid com-
pletely the horixon. Although the Kron-
prlns was making good headway she was
boarded again and again by mighty seas,

necessitating the presence of her. : com-
mander on the bridge practically all of the

time.

Shortly before 5 A. if. on this day, as

Capt StOrmer was congratulating himself

on the promise of better weather, a huge
sea loomed up ahead. The wave, which was
of the cumulative kind, caught the ship

fair on her bow. It then swept over the

decks, struck, bjsnt and twisted out of

shape the fo'c'stle companionway, carried

away the rails directly behind it carried

away7 two ventilators, one on the fo'c'stle

head and one' on the boat deck, and then
struck the library wall a good square blow,
crushed the .doors in, broke two of the
three windows, pounded In through them
and flooded th 2 compartment
Not only did the wave play havoc with

the library, but lt also rushed over the
bridge, breaking one window in the pilot

house and giving Capt. Stormer a thorough
drenching. The white-haired skipper clung
to the rails, and with the exception of the
wetting and a good shake-up. escaped with-
put hart; The early hour of the visitation
was most fortunate In every way for every-

jix^KSi «-.— ,—».«~. and 575, one hour
going J&04 knots, which gives a fair idea
of the speed of .the liner when the condi-
tions are favorable.
Capt Stormer does not hesitate to say

that he expects the Kronprinx to make the
passage in fast time when conditions are
better for speed. The passengers all .spoke
well of the great fchlp, saying that she was
as steady as a vessel could well be, and
that In fair weather she is a flier of the
S!?t *?**•;. TJ» ?ay e runs of the Kronprins
Wilhelm, beginning with her departure from
Cherbourg on the 18th, until noon the fol-
lowing day, and then from noon to noon
until her arrival at the bar yesterday morn-
£og, were 359, 375. 383, 473, &*, 575. and 316.
The average speed maintained was 19.74
knots over a course of 3,045 miles.
During the voyage memorial services inmemory of the late President McKlniey

SfffJSWl S?^*,*" McCurdy. President
of the Mutual Life Insurance Company, and
the Rev. George C. Houghton, pastor of
the Little Church Arouudthe Coraer, of-
ficiating. Resolutions expressing the sym-
pathy of the passengers with Mrs. McKln-
!??*!£-

J

16* bereavement and eulogixihg Mr.
McKmley were adopted, An engrossed cony
will besent to Mrs. Mckinley.

^^ W
As a testimonial to Capt StOrmer, fort

passengers, among whom were A. B,

Mew designs of Point de
Paris, Duchess and the
fashionab e Irish Point
Laces. Full length,

6.00 and 7.50 per pair.
Usual prices 8.50 to 10.76.

French made Renaissance,
Cluny and Novelty Laces in
an extensive range of pat-
terns. Full length9

3.75, 5.50 and 6 75 per pair.

Sash Curtains to match,

3.25 to 6.00 per pair.

ORIENTAL DEP»T.

500 Bombay Prints, size
about 4 ft x ft. Indian
figure and Bug designs.
Suitable tor couch covers,
portiersaud wall hangings,

•

- .

75c each
usual price LB0.

Sofa Cu*hion$f—covered with
prints and oriental stuffs—
24 inches square,

1.00 each

Table History.
Think of the aristocratic table a lineal

descendant of the primitive stool—and
without a missing link; that explains
our thousand and one varieties.
So many different peoples bad a hand

in- the evolution, and with many needs
and tastes to be suited; not a table want
exists which we cannot fill.

Handsome dining tables in Mahogany,
Oaks, and Congo wood—Dutoh, Enflish,
and Colonial—Golden Oak from $57,50.
with modern improvements of extension
and exquisite finish. Side-tables, which.
In a small room, may take a sideboard's
place, from $7.00. Parlor tables of every
nationality. Gold from $13.00. Quaint
coffee stands of the Moors, $2.00; inlaid
tea-tables, $6.75; fine mahogany Colo-
nial "center" tables, $12.00. There are
little etandabout tables in stained oak;
book-tables, and lamp-tables, sewing-ta-
bles, and all at factory prices, as you

^UY OT THE fKAKfeR*

Geo. C.Flint o*
3 45AN047wesr£Sc»Cr

WEAR BROADWAY . .

IS4a»oI56wut 19» STREET

Amusements.
i >» „»* » —

I Vf*S?lllVI 4tb Ave. & 23d At 8:1*blVCVlfl Metlnee Saturday at 2.

GfeEltTHA | 3D WEEK.

ALLAN DITHEfBREST LOVERS

%

About 300 richly- embroid-
ered Odhneys—made in
India, suitable ior wall, ta-
ble or mautel draperies,

S.00 each
* usual price 5.75.

DALY'S
B'WAT A 30th ST. AT 8:1(4
Daniel F rollman,

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at %
Anotber London Oale'v Thentre «*ucce«»*.

NIXON & ZIMMERMAN" SElaborateProduction ot

^MESSENGER BOY,
JAMES T. POWERS

DPArTAD'C Big Tomedy and Vauderille Stock
rHUW IWflO Lau*hin* Shows-Low Prices
OQ.-I C* ( **T»e Jilt." Popular pricas. 15. 25. 60c
L.O J Ol.

I Great Vaude Tille, Jaones IoaodL

R4.U A»,A f" Forbidden Fruit "-Florenz Troupa.

JIM nY6« I The Hanlona, Continuous, \auderill©.

V

With
MR.

)

Latest models in Brass Bed-
steads Orders taken for
high class bedding.

JAMES McCREERY & CO.,
Twenty-tnird Street.

• • • : f .

( **IncoS»" 6° Laughs an Konr. Certain
CO4.L Ox J Raiser, 'Meadow Sweet." Vauderille.

10R*U C* (
Great Military Drama, "A Fair Rebel'*

lZDtn Ol. [ 100 in oaat Aft. 15. 26.; Ere. 15. 25. 6O0

B I I fill B'way, 30th St. By., 8:20.

BlilUU Mat
"
Wed" Sat -' 2:15 -

WARFIELD
" Buccese
SmUed
upon him."
ALAN DALE.

IN THE AUCTIONEER.
" His success sweeping and unequivocal."—Eve.'

Sun,

V

Amusements.

Broadway & 40th s
', 2:16.

St

av forty
. Boartj-

*"»&*•». the newly
lglan ^Minister to Mexico.

ap-
and

the CaDtsln, J-taade up a handsome purse
and will on',the Kronprfiu'» next arrival
towpoitIifBeejR a silver service to Capt.

Among ths.-arrtyaU on the Kronprins was

Stated Belgian
. _

leste Ga^a, Chilean Minister to France.
w
As representatlvefl of the Vulcan Ship-

buildine yards, the company that built the
Kronprins, there came across Director
Flohr and Engineers Becker and £ttfrmer,
the latter a son of Capt SttJrmer of the
liner. Director Flohr said that he was
thoroughly satisfied with the Kronprinx.
and added[there was not the slightest
troubfe with her engines. "The Kron-
prinx." said he, " was brought over with
Westphallan and English coaL When she
foes back we will use America* coal, and

expect her to do a great deal better. I
should not be surprised if the vessel event-ua^msds k

%
record nearly as good as the

For the North German Lloyd Line Chief
Inspector Beul and Drlector Q. B. Brauer
came across. >»ey said the vessel was
satisfactory in every respect

CONVICT GUILTY OF MURDER.

Killed a Prison Keeper. Last October
While Making Hit Escape.

Arthur Flannigan, twenty years old, a
waiter who lived at 61 Arthur Street, Pitts-
burav Penn., was convicted of murder in
the first degree before Judge Cowing in
the Court of General Sessions last night.
Flannfgan, with a/ confederate named
Frank Emerson, alias Johnson, attempted
to escape from the Fifty-fourth Street
Prison on . Oct 28 last year, where they
were awaiting sentence after they had

,^,-- JB
- „ ^ ^^ «:~' '— r— * -i been cpnvictedTof burglary. They sawed

body on board the ship. The passengers
\ the bars of their cell and escaped to the

were all asleep and a majority of them, it .corridor, where they were met by Hugh
was said, did not wake up. while those that McGovera, a keeper. He waa killed by
did did not appreciate the force of the the prisoners, and when t*

EMPIRE THEATRE.
Eves. , 8 :2Q. Mata. Wed. JU*J Saturday

JOHN 08tW I SECOND M COMMANO
GA.RRICK THEATRB 85th St. & Broadway.

BVSS., 8:3Q. MaU. Wed. and Saturday.

CHARLES rDITPMAM THEATRE,
PROHMAN'S ^aJ CuVn B'way & 44tb 6t

Evenings, 8:30. 2*aU. Wed- and Sat.

WM, fAVtBSHAM 1 A RoyaJ Rival

KNICKERBOCKER Broadway and 88th St
ErenlngB. 8; 15. Matinee Saturday at 2:15.

The Brg«8 Brothers tn Wastilrg'on.

THEATRE REPUBLIC™ %&£•"
EvgB., 8:15. Matinees Wednesday & Saturday.

•• Tranacands anything of ifa claas the present:

day has known."—Wra. Winter In The Tribune.

J, H. Stoddart in The Bonnie Brier Bush

WAIXACK'S. Evs. 8:80. Mat.Wed. & Sat..2:i5.
M Best Don Caesar since Salvlnl.'*—Wm. Winter.
,A1H8 HACKETT m doh c& M'% be rum
Cast includes Wilton Lackaye & Theodore Roberts
SEATS SECURE!* 4 WEEKS IN ADVAN "

WEQCQ £. CTICI |10» MUSic B'way. Mats.
If USUI i^ I ICLUO KALL, & 30th Tue.. Sat
PERFORMANCE BEGINS AT 8:10 SHARP.

DIPLOMACY
»**Seat* on Sals Four Weeks in Advance.
HOITYVfOITY 6*S-

way
A33d St*

GARDE* THEATRE, 27th St ft Madison At,

To-nig-nt, 8;20. Mat. Saturday. Mr. E. H.
in tbe New Play, _RICHARD LOVELACE.

RICHARD LOVELACE.SOTHERN

NEW SAVOY SfffSV-,.
CHARLES PROHMAN Manaser

_ • JT J0 AGAIN TO ****<**»

as J
Louis Mann's work is as artistic in its way
Joe Jefferson's 'Rip Van Winds.* "—Ev.World
UIS CLARAMANN LIPJMAN
TrlEREDttoOF
FIMST MATINEE SATURDAY.

MAOiSON SQUARE
IATRE, •

St. it B'way.
CHARLES FROHMAN.. Manager
™* OPENS MONDAY EVE.
Sale with

\KEAW & EMEANQER'8
BegiaM

fllTBOUBADORS

9A.M.

To-day

\tx» Harry B. Smith's new Musical Comedy

TUE LIBERTY BELLtS
Matlness Wed. St Sat.

MATINEE TO-DAY.

« PARISIAN WIl>0WS.
,,

TnU*"sugday Nlgiat-Qrand Concert, 26c., 60c

THE
DEWEY
si nth St

i

respondent. }s?Uf there is nohe. WUhio the
v. to ths reia- „ w

een the Dirsctors and F attempted

•

c ?-
•

m

looking pale and sick. A chair >was

t i down.
rlsfyen to her. She raised" lt to b^r Ups s»d

or her by a clerk in the store; Bit
asked for iratec which^

she wore
r't

but £eU back

uSrlStSisK.

did not appreciate {he foifee

avalanche of water that had enveloped
ship. The crew were also In parts of the
sBId not affected, and as a result not a
soul on board was hurt.
The gale continued unabated throughout

this day and. the next, but no more waves
During these three days the

tSS

si Augustin Daly OJU T(]V Sr. 1:1*. Mat;

gp^House. Musical Co. m0(W 110 . «•*• »Aa

1¥
THJB 4 COHAKS,

In " The Governor's So

ilanhattan theatre

MR.S FISKLE/
Miranda of the Balcony. Ev. 8:15. Mat. Sat. 2.

_ . »
_

•

BROADWAY THEATRE, 41st St. & B'way.
CASTLE SCt. OPEhA CO., English Opera

Prices, 25, 1.00. N'xt Wk., Carmen—Lohengrin.

ACADEMY OP MUSIC, 14th 8t^ & Irving PL
2d MONTH,
40 HORSES,
200 PEOPLE
Prices 28, 00, 75. fL MataWed. & Sat. 2. BvJMfew,

UCOAin SQUARE IB'way and IMats. Wed.
nUlALU THEATRE. 36th St. !* Sat. at 2:15

|| ANDREW 1/ 4thweek
fV of success. TOM MOORE

KEITH'S!
CINQUEVALU"HE

JRFAT
80—Other Acts—30

B/way ft 14th 8t.l Prices, ge. gM gQc«

CASINO
B'way A- 39 St.

Ev. 8:15. Mats.
Wed.ft Sat.2:15.lumm m

MPIV VODkr B-way, 44-45 SU. Ev.8.15.
illDTV I V/KIV Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2:15.

HUG'S PAOUIVAI SuPPer at Sherry's
MRU UitnnifML A special features.

AMERICAN 42D ST. AND 8TH AVE.
Evg-s. 8:15. 25c.

f
35c.. 50<v

Mat. d'y exc. M'y, 25c.Fanchon the Cricket.
Nest Sunday Eve., TED MARK8* first Conceru

•

trusty, attempted to vstop them in their
flight he received a blew on the head
which rendered hina unconscious.
Emerson, while trying to lower himself

from the window of the cell corridor to the
ground fell and was killed. Flannigan was
'captured six weeks ago in Pittsburg. He

out several hours bpfpre, a

indictment Against Dr. Lusk Dismissed.

County Judge Moore has dismissed the

indictment found against Dr. Obed L. i

Lusk during the smallpox scars last Spring.

The court sustains the demurrer entered
to the indictment. Dr. Lusk, who is Deputy
Sanitary Inspector for Queens Borough,
was accused of neglect of duty in connec-
tion with a case- of smallpox in Woodside.

New Home for Jehrr D. Rockefeller Jr.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Who will marry
on Oct 9 Miss AbJ>ie Green Aldrich, daugh-
ter of Senator Aldrich, has leased the

house 18 West Fifty-fourth Street for a
-term of ' three years, together with all its
furnishings. Mr. Rockefeller's future home
.is a twenty-five-foot dwelling, four stories
in height, and is nearly opposite the resi-
Keofnia father at 4 West Fifty-fourth

MURRAY H1LLTHEA. Lex. Av. & 42d St.mUKKA Y MATINEE EVERY DAI. 25*SHADOWS OF A GREAT CITY.

14th Street Theatre, nr. 6th Av. Mats.Wed. & Sat,

Next Week-John B. Kellard in The Cipher Cpde.

GRIND SlKTON BURGLARYy—^WIP Next Week-WINCHESTER.

'3i^S&.
I TREASURE ISLAND

EDEN
HCSBfc

WORLD WAX. New Orchestra,
. A P H

y Lying: in Stats*

I2f
C i N E M A T O G R A I* h

r - /» Brooklyn Amusements.

COLUMBIA »gjjrr^"^"^'i^
AN ENEtviY t^k KING rS^o. --\

r -

The Turf.

Brooklyn Jockey Club Races.

-\
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THE WEATHER.

-

Fair; winds mostly south-

/
easterly.
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VIEWS ON RESULTS OF

THE CHINA CAMPAIGN

French Officers Think Chinese Now

Realize Europe's Power.

France and Great Britain Said to Obtain
-

the Most Benefit—Marseilles Wei-

comes the General Staff.

- _

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 27.—A dispatch to The

Times from Marseilles says there have

been great rejoicings there this week

over the return of Gen. Voyron and the

French General Staff, which took part
* *

in the expedition to China.

Gen. Voyron is noticeable for his mod-
esty and simplicity. He has been much
affected by the attentions shown to

him, especially by his promotion to the

rank of Grand Cross of the Legion of

Honor.
All the members of the General Staff

are optimistic regarding China's imme-
diate future. They believe that the Chi-

nese now comprehend that Europe is a
force' to be reckoned with, and that a

long reign of peace will be the result of

this. The foreign military contingents

remaining in China are said to be ample

to preserve tranquillity.

The French officers say that the two
powers most benefited by the recent

events in China are France and Great

Britain. The latter has strengthened
* *

her position and increased her influ-

ence. '

It Is asserted that the bearing of the

French officers and soldiers in China

pleased everybody, and even won the

eympathy of the Chinese.

The Paris correspondent of The Times
• * *

ftuotes an interview with Gen. Voyron

by a representative of the Temps. The
General prajsed Field Marshal Count
yon w-a^ersee and the Russians, and
eaidV'also that the relations between
himself and the British commanders
tfrere cordial. The British, however, had
much more in common with the Ameri-

cans. The British troops included a de-

tachment of Sikhs, whom the French
m *

#o not regard as soldiers.

The correspondent of The Times at

(Vienna says the detachment of German
Bast Asiatic Infantry passing through
'Austria on its way home from China
lias been received with enthusiasm at

[Trieste, and will be received with simi-

lar^enthusiasm at Vienna. The reception-

Is purely military, but the press repre-

sents it as a popular welcome, and calls

{the fraternization of the Austrian and
German soldiers a proof of the cordial

relations existing between the two
countries. The German troops will be
reviewed by Emperor Francis Joseph to-

morrow, (Saturday.)

The idea of letting the troops pass
through Austria was conceived by Em-
peror William. Tne correspondent does
not regard the incident as of political

significance.

SCHOONER THALLIUM WRECKED
She Was Caught in the Ice Off Ivigtut,

Greenland—Captain and Crew
Saved.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26.—The British
bark Calcium, from Ivigtut for this port,
arrived in the Delaware River below here
to-night, and reports having on board Capt.
Morris and crew of five of the schooner
Thallium of New York, owned by McKay &
Dix, which was wrecked on the coast Of
Greenland.
The Thallium sailed from Stockholm June

24 for Greenland to load kryolite for Phila-
delphia. On Aug. 8, off Ivigtut,. the
schooner was surrounded by ice. A gale
sprung up which drove the vessel to Fred-
erick's Haab. The ice was so thick that
the schooner soon became fast, and her
bows and sides were crushed.
The Thallium was then abandoned, as

there were nine feet of water in her hold
and she was going to pieces. The Captain
and crew went aboard the Calcium and de-
cided to come here with the bark.
Capt. Morris ot the Thallium came to the

city late to-night, and announced that only
five of the crew, of his vessel were on the
Calcium. The other five members are on
the British bark Alkaline, which passed in
the Delaware capes to-night.
Capt..Morris said that after he abandoned

the Thallium he and the crew rowed ninety
miles along the Greenland coast in an open
boat to Ivigtut. They had great difficulty
in reaching the latter place owing to the ice
floes.

RESIGNATION OF KITCHENER ?

, *

Rumor that He Has Given Up His Post

Owing to Disagreements with

Mr. Brodrlck.

LONDON, Sept 27.-The Daily News pub-

lishes an unconfirmed rumor that Lord

Kitchener has resigned the post of Com-
mander in Chief in South Africa owing to

disagreements with the Right Hon. W. St.
* .

John Brodrlck, the Secretary of State for

War.

REPLIES TO CHARGES
OF BRITISH BRUTALITY.

*

London Times's Correspondents Point

to Germany's Example.

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram. '

LONDON, Sept. 27.—The Berlin corre-

spondent of The Times quotes an edito-

rial in the Kreuz Zeitung, which de-

scribes the campaign of calumny waged
by a section of the German press in re-

gard to the British operations in South

Africa as the expression of " the univer-

sal indignation of the Continental press

at the brutalities perpetrated against the

Boer women <and children." The same
paper protests against comparing the

German methods in 1870-71 with the

British methods in South Africa.

The correspondent remarks that it is

the invariable practice of German news-

paper controversialists to endeavor by
every possible means to confuse the is-

sue. If, he says, the ^German pro-Boer
organs desire to give to the German pub-

lie an opportunity to be impartial, let

them publish the German military proc-

lamations of 1870-71 side by side with

the proclamations of Lord Kitchener and
other British commanders in the present

war.
The Vienna correspondent of The Times

.

sends a dispatch of similar tenor. He
says he was in Paris when that city was
besieged by the Germans, and when the
siege was ended he went to Switzerland.

Near Nancy the train reached a bridge

which had been blown up by francs-
tireurs. By the bridge were the smol-
dering ruins of a village. The Germans
had heard that the francs-tireurs con-

cerned in the blowing up of the bridge

lived in that village, and therefore

ordered that it be burned.

The correspondent adds that a German
soldier in the same railway carriage as
himself Indicated the ruins to his com-
rades, with the remark, ** Das ist nett."

INDIAN CROP PROSPECTS GOOD.
*

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

,

LONDON, Sept. 27.—A dispatch from
the correspondent of The Times at Sim-
la says the apprehension that the early

withdrawal of the monsoon might se^

riously affect the crops and the sowings
for the Spring harvest has been relieved

by rainfall everywhere, except in a few
provinces. The prospects are now good.

WHY THE STEEL TRUST
OUTSELLS BRITISH

- • •

NEW GIFT FOE OBERLIN.
, - :

Lewis H. Severance Contributes $40,000
to Found Chair of Chemistry.

* *

Special to The New York Times.

OBERLIN, Ohio, Sept. 26.—At the con-
clusion of the dedicatory exercises of ithe

new Severance Chemical Laboratory, Lew-
is H. Severance of New York City, the
donor, handed to President Barrows a slip
of paper upon which was the announce-
ment of his gift of $40,000 as endowment
for the Chair of Professor of Chemistry in
Oberlin College.
President Ira Remsen of Johns Hopkins

University gave the dedicatory address.
Many distinguished educators occupied
seats upon the platform. Letters of con-
gratulation from many college Presidents
were read by President Barrows.

YALE'S NEW YEAR BEGINS.

•*

An Increase of About 8 Per Cent. Over
Last Year's Attendance.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 26.—Yale j

X'niversity began its bi-centennial year 'to-
* .

day with exercises in Battell Chapel, led by
President Hadley. The academic depart-
ment, Sheffield Scientific School, and Law
School entered upon regular work.

• The Divinity and other professional
: schools will not open for several days. Al-

' though no accurate statement of the num-
v
» gber .of students can be made, yet it is esti-
- mated that there is an increase of about 8

per cent, from last year in the academic
and scientific departments.

i -

INDEX TO DEPARTMENTS.

Joseph Lawrence, M. P., Says Higher
Freight Rates Are Responsible.

LONDON, Sept. 26.—Joseph Lawrence,
Member of Parliament for the Monmouth
District, who recently returned from the
United States, addressing the Newport
Chamber of Commerce to-day, made the
most interesting and comprehensive state-

ment of the causes of American superiority
in the steel trade which has yet been pro-
vided for the alarmed British public and
business circles.

He told his .audience that Charles M.
Schwab assured him that the Steel Trust
could deliver steel billets in England for
$16.50 per ton, whereas the lowest price
for which British manufacturers could
make them was $19. Mr. Schwab also in-

formed him, Mr. Lawrence said, that* when
the trust had completed certain ocean
transportation arrangements now pending,
the American price would be still lower.
In addition to this statement, Mr. Schwab

called the attention of Mr. Lawrence ' to
the fact that his steel workers got double
the wages paid British workmen in the
same line.

•'
'

Mr. Lawrence went on to draw a strik-
ing contrast between freight charges in

Great Britain and the United States, show-
ing that the cost of carrying steel from
Pittsburg to New York was less than the
cost of carrying it from Birmingham to

Liverpool, although the distance between
the two English cities was only one-quar-
ter of that between the American cities
named.
He cited figures of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company to demonstrate the compar-
ative exorbitance of British freight rates.
He warned his hearers that British rates
must come to a more reasonable basis if the
British hoped to meet the competition " for
which the Americans are now so actively
preparing."
Having pointed out that it would be also

necessary to resort to cheaper ores, Mr.
Lawrence announced that as a result of
several years' study of these problems, and
consultation regarding them, he and
Thomas Edison would shortly begin busi-
ness in Norway with the idea of supply-
ing to Great Britain cheaper ores.
The Chamber of Commerce adopted a res-

olution that Newport should levy a munici-
pal rate to carry,out the programme of Mr.
Lawrence and to attract new industries.
Simultaneously cOmes the announcement

that one of the largest plate mills in Dar-
lington has reduced

. wages 7% per cent, on
account of the low price of plates, making
a total reduction of 20 per cent since Jan-
uary. .-

YERKES OWNS ANOTHER ROAD.

EXPLOSION AT NEWARK

KILLED SIX MEN
I

Three Had Descended Into a Gas

Tank and Were Overcome.

PRESIDENT HOPES FOR

}
MR. LOW'S ELECTION.

While Rescuers Were Chopping a Hole
.

'

*

Through the Iron a Spark Ignited

the Vapor and It Exploded. IK

Special to The New York Times.

NEWARK, N. X, Sept. 26.—The cleaning
of a storage tank at the Essex and Hud-
son Gas Company's works led to an ex-
plosion here about 1:40 'this afternoon
which resulted in the death of six men, in-

juries more or less serious .to seven others,
and a fire fraught with unusual dangers.
The shock of the explosion shattered the
windows of buildings for blocks away. The
accident was caused by carelessness.

THE DEAD. -

KIRSCH, IiAWRENCE. of Norfolk Street and
Central Avenue.

»

.

•

;v

-•, .

•

Stocks firmer. Financial Affairs.—Pages
12 and 13.

Wheat, No. 2 red, 75%c; eorn, No. 2 mixed}
64%c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 38%c; cotton,
middling. 8&c; iron, Northern, No. 1 foun-
dry, $15.-25; butter. Western creamery. 22c
Commercial World.—Page 13.

Amusements.—Page 7.

Arrivals at Hotels and Out-of-Town Buy-

Business Troubles.—Page 8.

Country Produce.—Page 8.

Court calendars.-5gage 11.

Insurance Notes.—Page 11.

Legal Notes. —Page 14.
~ larine Intelligence and Foreign Mails.—
Page 3. •

New -gocporattons.—Page 11.

Railroads.—Page 5.

Real Estate.—Page 12.

.ciety.—Page 7.

nited Service.—Page 3.^ --
.

feather Report.—Page ».

Yesterday's Fires.—Page 5.
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Gets a 999 Years' Lease of the Great

Northern Railway's London Sub*

urban Business.

LONDON, Sept. 27.—Charles T. Yerkes
has bought another London Railroad, or,

rather, he has contracted for 999 years
with the Great Northern Railway to take
over its suburban business and the fran-

chise for the* projected underground road
to. extend from Holborn to Finsbury Park.
Parliament will be asked to grant a fran-

chise for a link, less than a mile long, to

connect this line with Mr. Yerkes's'Bromp-
ton and Piccadilly line.

Both lines connect with the District (un-
derground) Railway, giving to Mr. Yerkes
control, altogether, of forty-six miles of
road.

" To "Washington in Five Hours

"

from New York, Royal Blue five-hour ^trains
leave foot of Liberty StreetTll:30 A. M„ 1:00 P.
M., and the " Royal Limited," (no excess fare.)
3:40 P. M. Other fast solid trains at 8:00, 10:0fr
A. M, 1:30,5:00, 7:00 P. M.. and 12:15 night.
Leave South Ferry five minutes earlier. Unex-
celled dining and cafe car service.—Adv.

MAYER, WILLIAM, of East tffcwark.
MILLER, NICHOLAS, lived on Front Street,

near the works.
NEUMANN, OTTO, of 75 Clay Street, foreman.
MILLER, HENRY, of 325 Elm Street.
SNYDER, ALFRED, of 343 Fourth Street, Jer-

sey City.

The injured were Thomas Bunker, Super-
intendent of distribution department, of 68
Park Place; taken to St. Michael's Hos-
pital, suffering from cuts on head, and
burned hands. Henry Ludwig, hodcarrier,
of 31 Lock Street; taken to St Michael's
Hospital, suffering from compound frac-
ture of the left foot. Edmund Miller, of
l&h Bridge Street; taken to City Hospital,
suffering from bruises about the face and
body.

Salvatore Noccitra, laborer, of 8 Adams
Street; taken to St. Michael's Hospital suf-
fering from burns and cuts on the head.
Edward Renderer, mason, of 13 Front
Street; taken to St Michael's Hospital,
badly burned about the head. A. H. Stry-
ker, engineer, of 235 Mount Pleasant Ave-
nue; taken home in a cab. Arthur Vincent,
219 Cleveland Avenue; taken to City Hos-
pital suffering from burns about the face
and body.

The tank which was to be cleaned, and
which exploded, is one of three of its kind
which are grouped together. It was twenty
feet high and about fifteen in diameter. Itcontained crude oil when in use, the vaporof which was led by pipes into near-by

out of it on Wednesday, and only some ofthe vapor remained in it yesterday morn-
It is a rule of the company, so the offi-

835 ^TiJh£ £
e
??

r£ ^ one descends
into a tank it shall have been opened no
less than two weeks. The tank which ex-

t*££*£S2K£S?iL wf* °pened by means ofa manhole at the top yesterday morning.For some reason the workmen began toclean out. the tank soon afterit wasopened.
The first man descended into it soon afternoon. Ha was William Mayer. The second

SSL « said to have been Lawrence Kirsch.Soon after he went down, Otto Neumann,
the foreman, looked down into the tank
SSJEZJ^} <

the
^
two men had become un-

conscious. It is also a rule of the companythat men who descend into the tank shallbe tied around the waist with a rope heldby men on the outside at the top. Neu-mann, in his.anxiety to rescue the uncon-
?£

lous
.,
mea

'
f2rg?t this

- He rushed downthe ladder and also was overcome.
some one saw the three men to the tankand called out:
"Help! three men are out below!"^ i?

8
?!,

1111
!
6

^
han lt takes t0 tel1 it,- thetop of the tank was covered with work-men. The list of dead and injured exclusive

of those who had gone into the tank, tellswho they were.
It was seen that to send a man down was

useless, as he would be overcome, so whena workman suggested: .
Let's chop a hole in the top," the sug-

gestion was acted on promptly.
For a few minutes after that there was agreat noise as axes and hammers raineddown on the top of the huge iron tank. Alarge jagged hole had already been torn

into the top of the tank when suddenly
there was a terrific explosion and a tongue
of flame leaped into the air. .

Those who were within the gas company's
yard, and those who were on the outside
?£ u ŝaw ^reat clouds of smoke following
the flames, and the bodies of men were
Jwtd t

<

hro
5?h ^

h
f ***' The men werethrown in several instances as far as 200feet away from the shattered tank. One of

ffl?T
men-it was one of the Millers who was

killed—was thrown clear outside of thecompany s yard between two huge gastanks and into a small park known as
il
om

£aJdy Place
- He was dead when

Another one of those killed was thrownupon a pile of lumber very close to the.
Passaic River, which runs near the works.
S3 l"if

ht M *?u
th<

r
beIIef that somebodyhad fallen into the river, and for hours the

police searched for a body. '

#~
Th

S ?
tner men kIlled or injured werefound in various snots about the yardNone of the kUled or injured was mangledor maimed. The explosion was followed

f^r nfa
C
«i

ling
°,
ut ofUh* Fi

?
e department.
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ames from the exploded tank hadstarted flames at Half a dozen places: The™ *ound the yard a dangerous place,as it is crowded with gas tanks, somen?them being filled to the top witn ga? and
?£f

2

1Ine ^uV re?ardless ot this danger,
£t£i^?Iw«i

brfca»y. and succeededinextinguishing the flames.
The news of the accident quickly spread.

ffiLi*5P«:
rowds

-

of sPectators assembledMany of them were women who had hus-bands or relatives working .Inside. Theybecame hysterical and were^ard to man-
When the excitement had partly subsided

$935n£; 5u
s?

nberry- tne
p
fc&8S5

• *aJ™sure
* ?

f the gas company, gave out aformal statement, in whfch he said thatthe men who had descended into the tankwere themselves to blame for what ^adhappened, because they had violated a
strict rule of the company.

™lated a
Dr. Washington, the County Physician

said he thought no inquest would I* held inthe case; that the Newark authorities didnot as a rule believe in inquests
Nobody knows precisely what caused the

explosion, but the theory Is that a soark
of fire struck by hammer or chisel bYthemen on top of the tank ignited the vapor.

SEATS FOR FULL FARE.
-

Chicago Council Committee Recom-
mends 4-Cent Fare for Stand-

ing Room.
Special ta The New York Times. .

CHICAGO, Sept. 26.—A four-cent fare for
passengers who are not given seats In
street carsrand an enforcement of the ordi-
nance requiring the issuance^of transfers
at all junctions of the lines of the same
street-car company, were the two recom-
mendations made by the City Council Com-
mittee on Local Transportation yesterday.
It also was decided to take up at the next

meeting the work of framing ordinances for
a renewal of the street-car franchises that
expire next July.
As to the transfer proposition, there was

no difference of opinion, and it was unani-
mously voted that the Corporation Counsel
should take steps to enforce the ordinance
Alderman Connery objected to the four-

cent fare proposition. He said it would*
be found not only impracticable in opera-
tion, but would be illegal, under the exist-
ing ordinances. Aldermen Herrman ! and
Foreman advocated the ordinance on the
ground that it was not for the purpose of
reducing fares, but to compel the companies
to furnish more street cars. The ordinance
was recommended b^a vote of 4 to 1 for
passage. **-*^

/

Holds a Conference with Chairman
Dunn of State Committee.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2C.-To all visitors
tb the White House from NeW York the
President has made no concealment of his
Interest in the Mayoralty contest and of his
sincere hope that the forces opposed to
Tammany Hall shall meet with a decisive
victory in the coming election.
He has asked many questions concerning

the conditions and strength of the alliance
against the ruling powers and has given
every proper assurance of his desire as a
New York man that the cause of good gov-
ernment shall be advanced by the move-
ment that has brought Mr. Low to the
front as a fusion candidate.
It was, therefore, with particular gratifi-

cation that he this morning received Col.
G. W. Dunn, Chairman of the Republican
State Committee^ It was a busy day with
the President, but he found opportunity to
converse nearly an hour with Mr. Dunn
about the prospect for success In the city
fight '»•.

There is no doubt that if the position of
Mr. Roosevelt had remained unchanged he
would have given assurance of his deep
concern in the success of the candidacy of
Mr. Low by entering personally into the
contest But, besides being unwilling to
depart from the custom that excuses the
President from personal activity in cam-
paign work, his hands will be very full of
business here from now until the meeting
of Congress, and the utmost that he will
be expected to do will be to give his ap-
proval to every effort to be made in the re-
form movement. *•

While Mr. Dunn would not discuss the
conversation he had with the President he
made no secret of his own complete confi-
dence in the ability and Inclination of the
participants hi the opposition to Tammany
to elect Low and the whole anti-Tammany
ticket Mr. Dunn expresses himself as
highly confident of success and represents
Mr. Low as sharing that opinion with him.
It is understood that Chairman Dunn goes

pack' to New York with some assurances
that nothing shall happen here in the way
of possibly

. disturbing political appoint-
ments during the compaign, to interfere
with the most cordial and undivided co-op-
eration of all Republicans in the city con-
test.
It has been suggested to the Republicans

who have desired some changes in Federal
offices that it would be unwise, as it may
be unnecessary, to invite.trouble at the be-
ginning of or in the height of a campaign,
end that prudence will restrain the making
of changes that are not absolutely essential
to. the better administration of the affairs
of the Federal Government in New York.

*-»*
FAILED

I

Vessels Were Unable to Finish

Within the Time Limit.

Columbia Was Leading the Shamrock II.....
by a Mile When the Contest Was

* .

Called Off—An Unsatis-

factory Test.

The first attempt to sail the races for

the America's Cup was made yesterday,
and failed for lack of wind. The race was
called off when the yachts were four and a
half miles away from the finish^

The day opened with a fine breeze of

16 knots speed off Sandy Hook. This wind
was a little north of east, and those who
recalled the behavior of a similar wind on
the previous day predicted that this one
would also die out in the afternoon. At the

start the wind blew about 10 knots, but it

decreased in power rapidly. Within an hour
it had sunk to a four-knot wind, and with it

the yachts made but little way. The course

the end prove to be faster on the wind •

than her opponent, blow high or blow low.
In going about Columbia showed herself to
be much- smarter • than Shamrock. The
latter seemed to be remarkably dull in
stays, and was also very heavy in her
movements in wearing. Both of these
facts seem to indicate that the American
yacht is more prettily balanced than the
challenger and more sensitive to her helm.
In yesterday's attempt there was no test

in work off the wind. In handling, Capt
Barr won a decided victory over Capt
Sycamore at the start, and in shifting of
canvas Columbia's crew was decidedly the
smarter organization of the two. Both
yachts carried their canvas with the same
ease. Shamrock was perhaps a little the
stiffer of the two, for with a greater sail
area she did not show a larger angle of
heel than her opponent. Shamrock snowed
a faultless suit of sails, but Columbia's
canvas- was also the product of good work-
manship. Taking it all in all, the first
attempt was encouraging to patriotic
hearts, but not decisive as a test of the
yachts. •

. '

SCENES BEFORE THE RACE.

Picturesque Procession of Yachts and
Excursion Boats from the City

to the Course.
*

. . .

As the sun rose over the rivers and the

lower bay it welcomed the enthusiasts to

a typical Autumn day of haze and crisp

breezes that struck chill to the bone at that

early hour. For. a time It seemed as if the

predictions of .the Washington and the local

weather bureaus for a wholesale breeze

would come true, but the sharps scanned
• *

*

the weather vanes, noted the N. N. E.

wind and shook their heads. There was
little prospect that a breeze from that di-

rection would hold its own during the day,

and, barring a sudden shift some predicted

a fluke.

Down at the Battery and at both river

fronts things were astir early. At 7

struck the fleet and raised all hopes by
showing that outside, if not within, the
harbor there was a breeze that left nothing
to be desired. If it would only hold. Ofr .

Coney Island Point also the real ground
swell struck, the yachts and steamboats*
and. guests and excursionists began to ex-
plain that they had not slept well the night
before, and that although they had with-
stood more strenuous weather, they were
not sure of themselves on this occasion. As
each vessel, big or small, came into the
range of the swells the plunging began, and
flags stood out like pasteboard in the snap-
ping breeze. John B; Herreshoff's little -

white yacht Eugenie was plunging her nose
deeply into the seas, while spray dashed •

over her rail to the upper decks.
On went the fleet some of the great big

yachts, the stars of the occasion, looming
up in the distance. Howard Gould's square-
rigged white Niagara was having it out
hotly with J. Pierpont Morgan's black en-
ameled Corsair, and behind the black yacht
came H. H. Rogers's Kanawha, the speedi-
est yacht of 'her size afloat and noted for :

her races with the Monmouth and the
Sandy Hook, the fliers of the New Jersey .

Central Railroad Company that ply beV
tween the Highlands and this city. Behind
the Kanawha was Charles H. Fletcher's
Aloha, the picture of a complete ocean toy.
Behind these came scores of other yachts
all bunched and churning spray from under "

—
their bows at a great rate.
With the Hook in sight all eyes turned

toward the Horseshoe, whither August Bel-
mont's Scout, flying the revenue flag, and .

several of the other yachts were heading;.
But the chief object of concern had al-
ready left the friendly harbor. Way ahead, -

hidden in the slight mist that still hung tn
the distance on the surface of the ocean, "--.

appeared a single tall spar that reared high
above everything in sight and still further
ahead was a - vapor of white steam that
marked a tug at work. Glasses were -

brought into play and the snowy hull of
the Columbia in tow was made out

.

. The Columbia located, the Shamrock was
inext in interest But the anxious ones had
not long to look, for she was already on
the horizon, just coming out of the Horse-
shoe in tow of her tug, the Lawrence, and
far astern of the fleet that had gone by
the Hook, and had made straight for tfee *

starting line. The Shamrock had her main- *

*md M •
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CONSERVATIVES GAIN A SEAT.
. .

Win the Election Made Necessary by
the Death of the Member for

Northeast Lanarkshire.
LONDON, Sept. 27.—A- Parliamentary

by-election was held yesterday in North-
east Lanarkshire, to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of John Colville, who had rep-
resented this constituency in the Liberal
interest since 1895. -'.*'.
' The following was the result of the poll-
ing: .— .

-

Sir William H. Rattiga|i, K. C. , Coaserva-
"» p «••.••••••»;•••• •"•.*!• *± • * «• •••>>•«« ** • • .5,673

SecH B. Harmsworth, Liberal-Imperialist .4.7«D
obert Smtllie, Labor......... 2,900
Thus a split In the Liberal vote, the out-

come of the war in South Africa, has given
to the Government a seat which the Lib-
erals carried by 1,553 at the last general
election.
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line. They were- about the length of the

line apart when they began these tactics,

. one being at the outer end of it when the

other*, was at the Inner end. When the
preparatory signal was broken out at 10:55

Shamrock was near the lightship, and she
wore round it immediately after the gun.

Barr steered Columbia over precisely the

same course. Both were now running off

to the southeast with their sheets flat.

Barr at once began to luff Columbia out for

the weather berth, and of course as she

took the wind she began to foot faster than
. the other, but Sycamore at once tacked
Shamrock. Columbia crossed her bows and
tacked on her weather bow: Barr was too
far up to please him, and with both vessels
now on the port tack the American skipper

,
bore hard down on his opponent to get him

t
.
under his lee.
Here Shamrock did some pretty work,

actually running out of the lee berth, but
not far enough ahead to carry her entirely
clear of Columbia. Barr was. twisting Co-
lumbia about to check her way, as he found
himself doWn on his man too soon. Reach-
ing the line, both bore away. Shamrock
ahead and to leeward. Again they ran off
with sheets flat. The warning signal, five
minutes previous to the starting signal,
had now gone, and both luffed toward the
line.
At 11:08 Columbia was forced to break

out her baby jib topsail, which had been
ready in stops, in order to draw out ahead
and clear of Shamrock. At 11:10 Shamrock

. broke hers out. Columbia now tacked to
stand for the line, and Shamrock followed.
Both reached the line too soon, but Colum-
bia had the weather berth, and thus was
able to force Shamrock to follow her move-
ments. The American yacht bore away,
and the British yacht had to do the same.
Columbia had a little more way on, and
when she hauled her wind to make for the
line again she Waa able to cross first. Both
yachts "had been recalled by signal from the
committee boat* but Shamrock's way was
sodeadened by Columbia's manoeuvres on
her weather that when she hauled her wind
to- cross the line on the starboard tack she
was almost in irons. So to get clear of her
troublesome opponent the challenger • at

once went on the port tack. Columbia im-
mediately followed, and the two were now
off on a long port tack together. It was
one of the hardest fought battles for the
advantage at the start ever seen in Ameri-
can racing waters, and from the beginning
of it to the end Capt. Barr had the re-

doubtable Capt. Sycamore, reputed to be
the smartest starting skipper in Great Brit-

ain, entirely at his mercy.

ANXIETY AT THE START.
* As the two yachts started off on their

first journey together every eye was

strained to see how their merits would

compare. This was really the great mo-
ment of the day, the moment in which

these two racers, so long held apart, so

much talked of, the bearers of the hopes

and fears of tVo lands, had measured their

powers. Would Shamrock show the won-

derful speed of which so many columns

had been written? Would the old boat, Co-

lumbia, prove to be outclassed after two
years of progress in the yachting world?
The benavior of the two was closely

watched. Their respective angles of keel
were the same. Shamrock, with her larger
sail spread and her smaller underbody, was
standing up quite as well as her rival. The
action of ooth in the sea was the same.
Shamrock's bows hurled away the foam
in great sheets just as bravely as Colum-
bia's. But one thing was certain, Sham-
rock was going the faster of the two. For
a few seconds the less experienced observ-
ers were alarmed. Had we at last caught a
Tartar? No; there was really no serious
ground for alarm. Capt. Sycamore was
simply ramping Shamrock off to get her
out from under Columbia's lee. It was the
challenger's one fine burst of speed, and
while It lasted it made her. work formida-
ble. It even afforded some ground for be-
lief that in a good sailing breeze she would
do better than In a light wind. But then
Columbia Is built that way, too.
And now came the first evidence that the

wind was • not true. Columbia caught a
strong puff, fully a point and a half' to the
good, which enabled her to head that iriuch

higher than Shamrock. The puff lasted two
good minutes and it enabled Columbia to
gain considerable ground to windward.
CapL Sycamore, seeing the effect of this
?uff , and wishing to place his yacht nearer
o what seemed like a. favorable slant of

wind, went about at 11:27:15, putting Sham-
rock on the starboard tack. Columbia held
ort a little longer, and went on the star-
board tack at 11:29:40.
The state of ,the race was now easy to de-

termine. Columbia had gained materially
since the start, when she had twelve sec-
onds the better of her antagonist. She
was now a third of a mile ahead and a little
to windward, or at the rate they were go-
ing, about a minute and a half ahead.
Both yachts were heading toward the Long
Island shore. The sea. Which was on their
starboard bows, was not at all 'heavy and
seemed to have little effect on them. Co-
lumbia was slowly but surely gaining. The
uncertainty of the wind was shown by the
frequent lifting of Columbia's headsails and
the twists in her course. Capt. Barr never
lost a trick in taking advantage of the
fmffs. Neither did Capt. Sycamore, but it

s a well-known fact that the windward
yacht always gets a little the better of
these shifts.
At 11:40:30 Columbia went, on the port

tack. She was now standing to cross Sham-
roek's bow. and at this moment the latter
got a favoring puff and headed very high,
but all to no purpose, for at 11:42:45 Co-
lumbia crossed her bow and at 11:42:15 went
on the starboard tack on her weather quar-
ter, about -150 yards to windward. On this
tack the two yachts were heading for Long
Beach, and Columbia again began to show
a slow and steady gain. The wind had
been gradually decreasing in power.and it

now began to fall light. Both yachts were
standing up almost straight and long wavy
folds ran through their mainsails as they
rolled to the seas.

WORKING IN TOWARD SHORE.
As they worked in toward the Long Isl-

and shore the sea became smoother and the
wind more moderate. Both yachts stood
up with a very small angle of heel. Their
lee* rails were far above the water fnd
there was no great need of having all

nands up to windward. At 12:08 Columbia
was helped by another fair flaw in the

Wind anji for fully, thirty seconds she was
pointing not less than a point better than
Shamrock. The~two stood steadily in to-

ward the Long Island shore till the yellow-
ish gray of the beach showed a thin pale
ribbon bordering the sea of blue. and. the
stripes on the roof of the hotel drew hard
bars of brown and white against the lumi-
nous sky. Then, at 12:14:10, Capt. Syca-
more, wearied of seeking shallow water
and put his Irish beauty on tlfe port tack.
Columbia followed two seconds later and
held her berth well to windward. About 800
yards of water lay between her course and
that of Shamrock, and a line drawn at
right angles to the challenger's bowsprit
would have ended in the defender's mast
As the two stood out to sea again on the

port tack, they had the seas on their port
bows and well forward. Here again it was
seen that the action of the two yachts was
very similar. Each lifted out easily and
plunging forward into the shady green
hollows hurled an acre of foam outward
from each bow. As the wind fell lighter
here and the sea was ahead Columbia ap-
peared to increase her lead though by very
small degrees, till suddenly she was given a
big rap full and sped out ahead of Sham-
rock, leaving the latter directly in her
Wake. This was not to Capt. Sycamore's
taste and at 12:31:45 he threw Shamrock
to the starboard tack again and once more
headed toward the beach. Barr followed
with Columbia two seconds later. ' The
American yacht's position was now a third
of a mile dead to windward of her oppo-
nent. Columbia for a considerable time
now held a much poorer slant of wind than
Shamrock, and she dropped down a little
toward the challenger. At 12:40:10 Colum-
bia went on the port tack, Shamrock fol-
lowing at 12:4(>:2<U
The wkid followed Shamrock around at

this point and headed her off so that for
several seconds her headsails were shaking.
She lost her way and was almost in irons.
Then Capt. Sycamore saw a better slant of
wind further in toward the shore, and fill-

ing away again on the starboard tack he
went alter it. At this moment the two
yachts had widely varying slants. Co-
lumbia, holding the -port tack, had, been
headed off by* the slant which had so
killed Shamrock's way. and there were
fully twelve points difference between the
courses of the two yachts, .whereas had the
wind been perfectly true there should not
have been more than eight.
At 12:52:10 Columbia went on the star-

board tack, heading for Long Island once
more. Capt. Sycamore now saw his chance
and he put Shamrock on the port tack at
12:64:00. The yachts were now approach-
ing one another on opposite tacks, and
Capt/ Sycamore had rightly judged that
Columbia, by being headed so far off on
her last port tack, had lost all her lead.
Shamrock consequently was able to cross
Columbia's bows and did so handsomelv,
going oh the starboard tack on the de-
fender's weather bow at 12:57:30. This gain
was not due to superior speed, but to a
trick of the wind of. which Capt. Sycamore
had taken advantage with consummate
skill.

COLUMBIA UNDER SHAMROCK'S LEE.

The positions of the two yachts were now
* ?

reversed, and Shamrock was the windward
j

yacht. Barr did not like the looks of it, i

tack. Sycamore now having his opponent
under his lee, determined to keep her there,

and at 1 :01 :35 he put his yacht oa the pdrt

tack also. The, Irish yacht Was how 150

yards on the weather bow of Columbia, and
* * *

Capt. Barr at once ramped the defender
off to get his wind free. The wind was now
a little better, and both yachts began to
foot faster. Nevertheless, there were still

grave doubts as to the possibility of mak-
ing the race within the time limit. There
was not sufficient force in the breeze to
turn a white cap on the deep blue surface
of the ocean. A few corrugated wrinkles
alone served as assurance that there was a
sailing breeze at all. At 1:21:50 Shamrock
was thrown on the starboard tack. Colum-
bia stood on till 1:23, when she followed
her leader.
Columbia how held the weather berth

about 150 yards higher than Shamrock,
but the other yacht was fully 800 yards
ahead. This placed the two on about even
terms. Columbia now began to do some
footing, which gave joy to every spectator
in the fleet. The wind was, indeed, a light
air, but Columbia picked up her heels, and
in a very short time was on Shamrock's
weather quarter. As she drew up toward
the challenger she began to get the effect
of the latter' s back wind, and at 1:32 She
went On the port tack to get away from it.

Shamrock followed her about at 1:32:50.
Columbia's superior quickness in stays
gave her a further gain at this point, and
when the two stretched away on the port
tack there was no doubt that the American
yacht held the position of advantage.
The wind shifted more to the southeast

now, and at 1:37:15 Columbia went on the
starboard tack again, Shamrock following
a* 1:37:2". '"YjimnVMa was now very little

I' astern of Shamrock, and holding a ber
aoout loo >aiud further to windward. The
two skippers now had a lively steering bat-
tle, for the wind Was so light that each of
them had to keep rolling his wheel first
one way and then the other in order to take
advantage of every little puff and slant In
the infantile breeze. And it was falling
lighter every moment, and Was so uncertain
that the two yachts were never heading in
the same direction. At 1:59:30 Shamrock
went on the port tack, followed by Colum-
bia at 1:59:40, but the Wind took another
cant to the southwards and immediately
the two yachts swung off on the starboard
tack again, never having fairly filled away
on the other tack. At 2:01:30 Shamrock
dropped her baby jibtopsail and prepared
to set another.
The shift of wind gave Columbia such a

big lift that it set her right up to windward
and a little ahead. At 2:02 Shamrock set a
slightly larger jibtopsail than the one with
which she had started. The new wind was
not better than the old one, yet the yachts
by heading a little more directly into the
seas were a little steadier and did not roll
the wind out of their sails at every lurch
to leeward. Columbia's ability at footing
in a light breeze and a long sea was now
showing to great advantage. She drew
steadily ahead, and at 2:25 the American
yacht was fully half a mile ahead of her
antagonist. But the yachts had now been
gone three and a quarter hours, and the
mark had Just hove in sight. It was there-
fore quite plain that nothing but a sudden
and wonderful burst of wind could enable
them to finish within the time limit.

COLUMBIA'S FINE SHOWING.
*

If a finish had been possible, through the
efforts of an inanimate object, the Ameri-
can yacht would have made it* Columbia
seemed a thing of life as she leaped forward
over the swelling seas, every plate and
rivet in her beautiful hull apparently throb-

bing with eagerness to reach the outer
mark. Shamrock, too, was sailing well, but
she was dropping astern inch by inch, arid

Columbia's steady gain was manifest to the
most inexperienced observer. The southerly
shift of the wind had made It possible for
the racers to hold one long tack since 1:37,
except for the momentary attempt to go
about at 1:59.
It was a close-haitled reach Instead of a

beat, yet it was a good test of the merits
of the yachts on this point of sailing, which
eliminates from windward work only the
matter of going about. The excursion fleet
crowded down toward the mark, which at
3 o'clock was about a mile away. The sea
was kept fairly clear around the turn,
though the shift in the wind had somewhat
disarranged the plans of the revenue cut-
ters. Too many vessels were to windward
of the mark, Where they would not have
been if the yachts had continued to make

At 3:02:30 Columbia took In her baby Jib-
topsail to prepare to round the mark. She
tacked at 3:05:30 and weathered the mark
at 3:05:32.
As soon as she had rounded Columbia sent

up her balloon jibtopsail in stops, and at
3:06:30 broke it out, making remarkably
smart work of this job. A few seconds
later she took In her forestaysail and set a
ballooher in its place, but this did not seem
to work to satisfaction and was taken in.
The working forestaysail replaced it. Mean-
while Shamrook was reaohing up to the
mark very slowly indeed. Jt took her seven
minutes to arrive at the mark and round it.
which she did at 3:12:47. As she rounded
she took in her jibtopsail and forestaysail.
At 3:14:45 she set a balloon forestaysail,
and at 3:17 she broke out a big reaching
jibtopsail In this Sycamore showed better
judgment than Barr,
The wind hauled a little more to the south

southeast and shortly after the big balloon
jib of the Columbia had begun to fill it
was seen to shake in the wind. Those on
board noticed the shift, and down came
the balloon jib at 3:18:45. Three minutes
later a No. 2 reaching jib topsail was set,
and the defender's foresails began to draw
at once with the change and sent her ahead
at a steady clip.

COLUMBIA FORGES AHEAD.
-

At 3:23 Shamrock took in her balloon fore-
staysail and set a working staysail. The
Columbia at this time was about half a
mile in the lead, and seemed to be gain-
ing steadily. But the wind continued to
decrease, and as it fell it began to head
both yachts somewhat, so that at one time
there seemed danger of a beat back to the
mark. The light airs continued, and both
yachts stood straight, rising to the ground
swell and rolling while the fitful breezes
played aloft.
The lead of Columbia grew slowly but

surely, and those who had at first expected
to find that the American yacht was fa-
vored by a steady puff of breeze began to
see that the conditions surrounding both
boats were in reality nearly alike, and
that the Columbia was making her gain on
the challenger by dint of merit. In time the
lead of the white boat was increased to be-
tween three-quarters and one mile.
By this time the greater number of the

accompanying fleet saw that it was next
to impossible to finish the race within the
prescribed five and a half hours, and the
steamer forged toward the committee boat
to see what were the prospects for flnlsh-
lnc the race.
The yachts continued holding their course,

the men on the Shamrock piled to leeward,
which gave the bronze colored boat the ap-
pearance of having a puff of wind which
might seriously endanger the lead of her
rival. The wind, however, continued light
and fluky, and the canvas of the contest-
ants was seen to shiver and to fill only
to flutter again the next minute. Once
only the Columbia seemed to have struck
oil, for another shift in the breeze started
her sails and there seemed a bare prospect
after all oT finishing the contest within
the time limit.
But the puff was the last of the day's

race. In another minute the sails of the
defender weie again flat, and With the
Shamrock far astern both boats drifteu
nearer the spot where the guide boat and
the committee boat and the yachts and J
steamers hsd assembled to learn the result
of the decision as to the postponement. The
fleet lay off Hempstead Bay awaiting the
coming tip of the two yachts. Toward the
end the Shamrock seemed to have picked
up a bit of a breeze ,and to gain on the
Columbia, but the race was then practical-
ly up. for on board the Navigator signals
were being bent to the halyards which must
mean the postponement of the race.
At 4:35 o Clock a roll of red bunting' was

sent to the masthead of the Navigator, but
it was not broken out and was left to stay
awaiting the closer approach of the boats.
At 4:42 o'clock the signal was broken out,
and the letter R of the International Sig-
nal Code appeared. At the same time the
gun on the Navigator boomed and as the
report reached the Columbia down came
her staysail and her Jibtopsail, and she
proceeded under a Jib and mainsail and club
lopsail toward her tug to be picked up and
towed to her moorings.
Even as. the Columbia's foresails came

down on the run the Shamrock doused her'
foresails, all except the jib, and. like her
rival, headed in the direction of her tug,
to be towed into the Horseshoe. And so
ended the first attempt to sail the cup
races of 1001.
In the beat to the outer mark, Columbia

occupied 3 hours 54 minutes and 43 sec-
i nds. while Shamrock required 4 hours 1
minute and 40 seconds to make the dis-
tance. Columbia's gain. 7 minutes and 3
seconds.

Tammany Leaders at the Yacht Race.
1 Richard Croker and a host of Tammany
leaders went to the yacht races on the
Dock Department tug Richard Croker.
There were in the party John F. Carroll,
Corporation Counsel Whalen, Thomas "F.
Smith. Frank Croker, Charles F. Murphy,
John B. Sexton, and William Dalton. The
start was made from East Twenty-sixth
Street before 9 o'clock, and the party re-
turned to dine at the Democratic Club.
Politics was not discussed on the trip.
Richard Croker spoke very enthusiastically
when he returned. He said the Columbia
is a very speedy yacht.

PATHOL TIE COURSE
i ' ^—4*

Precautions to Prevent Interfer
•i

ence with the Racing Yachts.

Perfect Order Maintained by the Great

Fleet of Excursion Boats—Scene

by Day and by Night

There could have been no cause of com-
plaint over the way the race course of the

Columbia and Shamrock IJ. was patrolled

yesterday. Not a vessel gave the line of

guard boats trouble. Every signal from
the protecting revenue cutters and steam

yachts and scouts was heeded to the letter,

and Capt Thomas D. Walker of the cutter

Gresham, who commanded the patrol line,

said after the time was up that he could

have wished no better order.
" It was perfect," he said. " I don't want

any easier task than to keep such excur-

sionists as these out of the way."
There were two divisions in the patrol

. line. In the first were the cutter Gresham,
the finest vessel of its class In the Govern-
ment service; the Erin, Sir Thomas Lip-

ton's steam yacht; the Windom; another
cutter; the steam yacht Co Ionia, owned
by F. G. Bourne, and the cutters Algon-
quin and Dallas. The Scout, August Bel-
mont's fast launch, acted as a messenger
boat for this division.. In the second part of

the patrol line were the cutters Seminole,
Onondaga, and Dexter; H. H. Roger's
steam yacht Kanawha, J. Pierpont Mor-
gan's Corsair, and J. G. Butler's Duquesne.
The scout boat for the second division was
Cornelius Vanderbilt'a launch Mirage.
To hear about how the patrol guards the

racers from interference and to see how it

is done are two very different things. Led
by the Gresham, with Capt Walker and
Collector of the Port Bidweirs personal rep-
resentative aboard, the line was formed
about 10 o'clock, more than an hour before
the racers made their start*

MANOEUVRING OF THE FLEET*
The two protecting divisions were so sta-

tioned at the beginning that they formed
an acute angle with each other, the starting
point of the Columbia and Shamrock- It fee-

ing just within the angle. AH passenger
vessels, with sightseers on board, had to
keep their places back of the patrol lines,
so the area within which the racers sailed
was bounded on two oi its three sides with
what a bird's-eye view would have repre-
sented as two broad bands of boats.
As the race progressed the lines of onlook-

ing vessels advanced. The form of the orig-
inal angle was held. Out ot the open side,
in front of the racers, could be seen, after
a time, the stake boat, where the turn for
the return sail had to be made. As the
raters made this turn around the stake the
lines of vessels, under orders signaled from
the Gresham, diverged at the point where
they had hitherto met, and by the time the
rival boats were well on their homeward
way they were sailing between practically
parallel rows of spectators. This formation
lasted until time was called. Tugs took
the racers in tow, and all the fleet of mis-
cellaneous craft made a rush for the city.
Then night fell. Glittering lights began

to show themselves at the hundreds of
mastheads. The waters from the Sandy
Hook Lightship to the Narrows, and the
whole interior of the harbor as Well, ap-
peared to be celebrating a great fete, as
they were. tNot only were many colored
lights displayed from the vessels that flit-
ted to and fro, but from both shores were
reflected over the sea and harbor the rays
of beacons that had been placed on fort-
resses and headlands in celebration of the
International race.

.

Throughout the whole afternoon the
scenes along the course never failed to be
both interesting and picturesque. Whether
the onlooker was an.expeirt yachtsman or
an Unskilled sightseer, there was plenty
to occupy his attention. The weather Was:
perfect, the water Smooth enough for most
(not all) of the excursionists, and the view
of the racers. Owing to the excellent patrol,
good from all directions.
The Gresham, as she sped along almost

abroast of the rival yachts, was not to be
excelled as a viewpoint. From her bridge
an ensign ran up flags every now and
then, when any vessel in the fleet of on-
lookers seemed about to transgress tho
limit, the cutter's whistle sounded warn-
ings. To and fro between her side and the
other patrol boats, scurried the messen-
ger boats, Scout and Mirage.
On these little fliers were United States

officers with megaphones. As they ran
alongside the Gresham, they would place
these instruments to their mouths and
cry: "Is Capt. Walker aboard?" Then
the ensign who mahaged the wig-wag sig-
naj8,*otiML reply: "Aye, aye. Sir." Afteri
a brief conversation with either the Cap-
tain or his representative, the scout boat
would race off again, bearing the orders
given to it or carrying back an answer
to the message it had brought from the
Corsair or some other patrol boat.
On the Corsair was Commodore Lewis

Cass Ledyard of the New York Yacht
Club, as the guest of. J. Pierpont Morgan,
t?e ex-Commodore. Once, toward the end
of the race. Commodore Ledyard sent the
Mirage racing across two miles or more
?f water to ask Capt. Walker if he did not
think the racers were being crowded toomuch by the excursion vessels. " They're
m"t ?©*•'« was CaPt - walker's answer.
Let the line stay as it is."

RACES AMONG THE VESSELS.
Although the various yachts and tugs and

sailboats could not pass the lines made by
the patrol vessels, they were free to skim
about behind those lines among each other
as much as they liked. The fastest of them
were continually pushing in front of the
slower ones to get a better view. There
were occasional side races, some tug or
yacht trying its speed against another for a
hundred yards or so. Henry Walters's Na-
rada was like a nervous, caged animal, fly-
ing this way and that, never seeming to be
satisfied with any particular position.
Frank Tilford's Norman, with its bright
yellow smokestack, was another that moved
back and forth restlessly, staying always
ahead or abreast of the racers;
Once or twice a steam yacht came as far

out • toward the racers as the Gresham.
Capt. Walker would see the intruder ahead
or astern. Then, after a hurried order, the
hoarse whistle of the Cutter would blow
three or four, or maybe more, short blasts,
and within less time than It takes to tell it
the trespassing yacht would have turned
its bow in the proper direction.
Not only did the Gresham's Captain see

to it that the racing area was clear, but he*
had arranged before the race that there
should not be any recurrence of such art un-
pleasant Incident as took place on the
steamboat Georgiana during the races two
years ago. In that case, it will be remem-
bered, swlndiers got control of the boat and
then terrorised the unlucky ones who had
bought tickets. For the past few weeks
federal officials have" been on the watch to
see that all boats going to the races should
be in charge of the proper sort of people.
• On the Gresham, as on the rest of the
patrol boats, were many guests. Collector
Bidwell and Capt. Walker and the other
officers had issued engraved invitations to
a large number, and besides these there
were many who came aboard with passes
Issued by the Treasury Department. .

Among the Invited guests were Mr. ana
j

Mrs. J. W. Spalding. W. C. Beer, Conrad
N. Jordan or the Treasury Department,
Capt. Jordan. E. A. Walton, C. L. Rossiter,
Lemuel E. Quigg. Mr. and Mrs. C. .A.
Davis. O. C. Frost. Frank Evland. G. P,
Benjamin, Frank Sanger of the Metropoli-
tan Opera House, C. A. Drake, and a com-
mittpe from the Columbia Yacht Club of
which Mr. Bidwell is a member. Oh this
committee were Commodores Tregeser and
Luttgen, Secretary Coale. and others. Mr.
Bidwell was represented aboard by his
secretary. H. C. Sttiark Who saw to the
comfort and enjovment of th*» euests.
Capt. Walker, when asked for his opinion

of the two yachts late in the day. said that
he thought an answer to the question
would be superfluous. He estimated that
the crowd out to see the race was certain-
ly as lar£e. probably larger, than It was
on any of the racing days two years ago.
For Sir Thomas Lipton he had many Words
of praise.

*

late leaving her pier, but even with that

much grace one man and woman were left

behind, and stood on the pier looking wist-

fully after the boat as she glided out into

the river. One facetious member of the

club on the upper deck, In an attempt to

console the tardy couple, shouted back,
" Never mind, old man, we have lots of

others aboard! " This was true enough, as

was seen when the crowd began trying to

arrange itself over the boat. The Chaplft

was packed to its capacity, 1)200 passengers

being aboard, and there Was much grumbling

on account of. the inconvenience occasioned

by the crowding.

To the : strictly sport-loving element, how-
ever, the boat was Just the thing, barring

the crowd, for it was fast, and always as
near as the patrol boats to the racers and
fairly good in the sea, though quite a num-
ber of the- passengers were taken 111. Music
was furnished by the Eighth Regiment
Band, and the committee appointed by the
New York Yacht Club to, looks after 'the
comforts of the passengers was composed
of T. A, Bronson, Chairman; A. B. Jones,
Secretary; P. E. Stevenson and B» Vaugn
Clarke.
Many residents of the city who are seen

at the Horse Show and other public society
sporting events were on board. The cos-^

tumes of the feminine portion of the
steamer's burden Were rather varied, but
there was a total absence of yachting cos-
tumes. Those taking their bearings from
the promise of the weather before going
aboard wore light clothing, others—the
transatlantic contingent—brought wraps of
all kinds, long cloaks, extra coats, and furs.
The -New York Yacht Club numbers

among Its membership many who are not
residents of New York. A number of these
were aboard the Chapin. Also there were:
Garrett B. Adams, . rJofan Haines.
Robert W. Downing,
Philadelphia, .

Charles Zehlin, Philadel-
phia,

Walter Murahjr,
H. T. O. Weyman,
John Hyslop,
J. V. 8. Oddte, Jr.*
Mrs. Mary Owens,
Miss Violet Golding-,
Miss Formosa, .

Major H. W. Hubbtllft
Walter Jennings,
A. W. Craigie,
I* V. Clark,
L. B. Curtis,
A B. Hunt,
John Burke, —
A. I* Wlllard,
C. V, Brokaw,
S. J. Hyde.
J. 6. Lovejoy,
C. F. Brooker,
A. O. Jennings,
J. L. Arden,
J. B. Mine,
A. W. Marshall, .

Major Charles Ulrica*
Clayton Mayo,
Ernest Staples,
J. C. Sharp, •*-

J, A. Wright,
Q. W. Scott,
A. R. Pish,
H. H. Barnes,
T. H. MacDonald,
C. H. W. Foster,
Stanford White,
H. P Bartlet,
C. S. Smith,
T. H. Pratt,
J. Nortoh winslow,
H> W. Howe,
W. H. Hollister,
C. E. Danforth, Jr., .

R. W. Comstocfc,
W. A. Halps.

Gen. MccTButt,
J. R. Van Wormed
J. M. McCurdy,
J. H. Poor,A W. Mott,
J. Markle,
F. D. Corning,
Capt. J. R. Bartlett,
E. M. Lockwood,
H. F. Lippltt,
Sydney Chubb,
C. T. Wirttoni
William. Coverly,
A. G. Hanan,

.

G. A. Freeman,
H. G. Du Val,
J. McKay Mintoa,
Fallen McCurdy,
B. F. O'Connor,
E. s. Thompson,
J. M. Davis,
Warren B. Fales, .

Gen. Thos. L. Watson,
Joseph Bushnell,
J. A. Breslln,
J. T. O'Shaughnessy,
,W» R. R Weeks,
M. P. Palmer,
L. S. Brush,
Paul G. Thebaud,
H. G. Moore,
George Tlllotson,
C. E. Potter,
David Barnes,
Thomas A. Mclntyre,
F. Q, Corning,
A. W. Rossiter,
Hugh L. Wlllotlghby,
Henry R. Reed,
W. B. Hopkins,
H. H. Hendricks, ..

Edward Winslow,
A H. Forbes,
Henry L. Satterlee,
E. H. Baker,
A. C. Tyler, . :

C. L. F. Robinson,
N. D. Lawtori,
R. W. G. Welling,
Charles Lane Poor,
G. G. stowe,
James Francis, .

Dr. W. W. Gllfllian,
E. A. Sumner, .

H. R. Harper,
Hunter Wykes, ».

F. R. Franke,
W. G. BrokaW,
W. A. Wordsworth,
M. A. Wllks,
T. F. Oakes,
J. Murray Mitchell,
W. Luttgen.
J. Ridgway,
James L. Laidlaw,
Lieut. Commander W. P.
White, U. S." N.,

Com. J. H. Nichols,
W. L. Crow,
G. S. Terry,
C. W. Harkness,
J. H. Cockburn,
Inspector Alex Williams,
Capt. James Price,
H. V. R. Kennedy,

.

H. C. Fuller.
William Du Pont,
George H. Mairs .and
•Mrs. Mairs,

F. W. J. .Hurst and
Mrs. Hurst,

H. H. Hendricks and
. Mrft. Hendricks,
W. A. Haines and Mrs.

Miss Sarah Brown*
Alex, Rutherfurd,
Miss Sabina Rutherfurd,
Capt. Jacob Miller, U.
S. H., ...

James A Harrlman,
Eugene Lentllhon and
Mrs. Lentllhon,

Mrs. Paul G. Thebaud,
Mrs. G. Freeman,
Anson Phelps Stokes,
Miss Sarah P. Stokes,
Edward du Vlvier,
Mias Vernon Brown,
Daniel Frohman,
Mrs. Walter Watson.
Henry Taylor and Mrs.
Taylor.

William Kent and Mrs.
• Kent,
A. C. B08twick,
Mrs. Ernest La Mon-
tague,

Capt. W. Emery, U. 8.
N. .-,

Pauf Butler,
Charles Nason and Mrs.
Mason,

Com. and Mrs. Charles
Buchanan,

Lieut. Com. Michler,
Charles Ingersoll and
Mrs. Ingersoll,

F. O. Speddea and Mrs.
- Spedden,
Mrs. J. H. Whitney,
William Riggs, Baltl-
. more,
C. F. Kohl, San Fran-
cisco,

E. Robbins Walker, Jr.,

and Mrs. Walker,
J. A. McCord t

James. Parker,
Eric Dablgren.
James Winslow,
J, H. Hall.
F. de Peyster Hall,
James Rich Steers and
Mrs. Steers,

George W. Kldd,
Dr. Richard Kaiish and
Mrs; KaliBh,

W. H. Wlckham,
Charles G. Franklyn.
Clarence Moore, Wash-
ington,

Patrick Grant, Boston,
British Vice Consul C.
Bailey.

C. W. Tulee,
James Clinch Smith,
Oliver Bird and Mrs.
Bird,

Edmund A. Hurry.
Prof. Henry F. Osborne.
Lieut and Mrs. Robert
Eramett,

H. B. Taylor and - Mrs.
: Taylor,
Miss Clara Byron,
Miss Lily Dixon, .

Mr. . and Mrs. Cftinp-

.
bell.

M. S. Van Antwerp and
Mrs. Van Antwerp,

• alter Watson and
Mrs. Watson,

^eorge Freeman and
Mrs. Freeman,

James Norton WinBlow
and Mrs. Winslow,

Dr. and Mrs. John Daw-
son of Charleston, S. C.

Mrs. Frederick Johnsoa
of Cincinnati.

Mrs. Carroll Mercer of
Washington,

Mrs. Neil8on Howard of
Newport,

Devereiix Emmet and
Mrs. Emmet;

fVernoij Brown and Mrs.
Brown, ..'•.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodewald.
Sydney D. Ripley and
Mrs.. Ripley,

Arnold W. Brunner,
Willard Brown,
Lawrence Embree,
Roosevelt Schuyler,
Davis Barnes,
James Martin,
Gerard Beeckman,
F. de P. Foster,
T. Wyman Porter,
C. Weldenfeld,.
Clarence Collins,
Lieut Emory. U. S. N.»
Lieut. Harlow, U. S. N.,
Murray Mitchell,
Amory S. Carhart, -
Massey A. Wilkes,
Seth Sprague.
T. de P. Hal*. .

Bayard Foulke.
G. B. Satterlee, .

Robert Hone,
John Duer,
Edward Twining, -.

Gustav Wilmerding,
John Bird,
Cornelius Roosevelt,
Aloriso Jones, -

Edmund Darrell,
Frederick Gallatin,
James H. Breslin,
William Emmet,
Charles Emmet,
Mrs. Casper Whitney.

e. with the-chanced in favor of the Lip-
boat .

' Sir Thomas said to me only a few .days
a*o." remarked Edwin Hollia Lotv, " that
he had brought over a boat this time to sail
in onr own -weather—a light breeze. This
looks like Shamrock weather."
With the long roll off the Hook, the faces

of many of the women and not a few of the
men grew very white, and there were sev-
eral hurryings below and to the sides. Even
the tempting luncheon soon spread failed
to induce some to venture from their state
rooms.
Enthusiasm ran high as the two

boats jockeyed for the start. This en-
thusiasm grew as the Columbia drew away
from the Shamrock until, when the turn
was reached and Columbia began to widen
the interval between her and her rival, a
great cheer broke from the hundreds • on
oard, In which the women, seasick and

well, joined heartily, standing up and wav-
ing their handkerchiefs and hands ecstat-
ically. The Columbia's speed in the light
breeze had pleasantly surprised all of the
yachtsmen on board, and on all sides the
highest praise was heard for Capt. Bait's
handling of the American boat.
As the time limit approached, regret

was expressed that the Columbia would not
finish within the five and a half hour mark,
but this did not damp the enthusiasm of
the clubmen aboard, who accepted the spin
as a sure indication of the Columbia's abili-
ty to win. over the Shamrock in the latter'

s

own weather.
The delight of the Atlantic Club members

was plainly shown by their remarks as the
Gay Head steamed back toward town.
" Froni the showing of the Shamrock to-

day," said Charles T. Pierce, Treasurer of
the club, jubilantly, " I do not think she is

the equal of our boat in any condition of
wind or water. The Columbia did better
to windward than on the close reach home.
I should think the Shamrock would do. her
best before the wind, but at that the Colum-
bia Outfooted her."
Edwin Hollis Low echoed this sentiment

and said:
"The Columbia's work in this wind was

a wonderful surprise to us. The wajr she
pointed at the start completely took our
breath away. We had seen the Shamrock
on trial spins for a month past, and we
were afraid of her in a. breeze like this. So
when Columbia tuned up we simply mar*
veled. We feared the Shamrock's tremen-
dous sail area, and we knew that Lipton
had done for his boat all that English
science could do. It looks as if the cup is
safe." -

H. J. GieloW, the designer And yachting
authority, was also greatly pleased at Co-
lumbia's show in g.
" It was wonderful " said he. " I felt be-

fore the race that Shamrock would have
the best show in light weather. It looks
now as if her chances of winning even one
race were rather slim. Columbia was su-
perbly handled by Barr. Never at any time
did she have the worst of it, with the very
brief exception just after the fetart When
she ran into a /soft spot* It looks as if the
cup would stay, as this to my mind was
Shamrock weather."
Frederick Vilmer expressed his gratifica-

tion strongly,
44 The manoeuvring of both boats at the

start was most sportsmanlike." said he.
" The jockeying was severe, but Was stood
well by both, when there was any wind
stirring Columbia showed she could go
along, and demonstrated her superiority
When she Came down before the wind after
the turn. Shamrock, I have heard, is a
light-weather boat. Columbia is a good#

hard-weather boat. It seems now as if the
cup is in no danger."
Lewis Nixon commented briefly oh the

races as follows: " I expected the Columbia
to win* - but thought the race would be
closer."
Commodore Sanford said:
" The cup will stay. There was not

enough wind to-day to suit me. I was
pleased at Columbia's showing."
Commodore David Banks expressed disap-

pointment at the Shamrock's light weather
showing. He ventured the opinion that it
would benefit international yachting and
boat building somewhat if the Shamrock
should take the cup back with her. He de*.
clared that the yacht races had done little
for naval architecture in this country and
that the Cup yachts, With few exceptions,
were never good for anything after the cup
races, and were in most instances broken
Up. Commodore Banks also stated that
yachtsmen were experiencing no little

. trouble With their creWs. He declared that
he had had nine creWs since May 15. The
Commodore stated that he intended discuss-
ing with other yachtsmen, in the near fut-
ure legislation looking toward the author-
ization of yachtsmen to* enlist crews for
stated periods. .

;

ON THE PRIVATE YACHTS.

Not So Large as In Former Years-
Some of the Vessels Out.

.
* *

Society was up betimes yesterday morn-
ing, as there were a number of yachting
parties arranged for the day. Some of

them, like those on the Margarita from
Philadelphia, remained on board the night
previous,, but the majority arranged to

make an early start. ..

There was much diversity as to the land-
ing places of the yachts. Only a few of

the parties went to the Twenty-eighth
Street landing, on the East RIVer, owing
to the crowds which were expected to as-
semble. The Nahma, Mrs. Robert Goelet's

Haines,

A large number of the members of the
New 'York Yacht Club went to the club-
house, in West Forty-fourth Street, for din-
ner after their return from the race. While
there was general disappointment at the
failure of the Columbia to finish the race
within the time limit, there was considera-
ble jubilation over the fact that she had
outsailed Shamrock II. . None of the mem-
bers of the club who were at the clubhouse
desired to be publicly quoted, but one of
them, who has been a close observer of the
two boats, said:
" How would you expect us to feel ? Put

yourself in our places. The Columbia has
clearly shown her qualities to-day and there
need be no fear of the America's Cup leav-
ing here this year."
There was no meeting of the Regatta

Committee last night. Secretary Oddle of
the club stated that none was necessary, as
all arrangements had been completed for
Saturday's race.

r

ATLANTIC Y. C. EXPERTS.
- »

Spectators on Board the Gay Head Con-
vineed the Cup Is Safe.

Atlantic Yacht Club members and their
friends, 700 strong, viewed the race from
the 'decks of the steamer Gay Head. The
start was made from Pier 1 North River,
shortly after 9 o'clock. About 200 members
of the New York Athletic Club were on
board. There was also a large number of
ladies. At the Sea Gate Clubhouse quite a
large party was taken on, and the real
start for the race was made. The Gay
Head drew alongside the New York Yacht
Club steamboat Chester W. Chapin just as
the prepartory gun sounded.
Ex-Vice Commodore P. D. Sanford was In

charge of the boat. Among the members,
and others on board were:" f*
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A Big Crowd on Board the Steamboat
Chester W. Chapin.

On board the steamboat Chester W. Cha-
pin of the Fall River Line, which had been
chartered by the New York Yacht Club for
its members and their guests, the day was
spent under various conditions. ;

With colors flying the Chapin left Pier 19
at the foot of Warren Street at 0:20 o'clock.
The guests of the club began arriving as
early as 8. o'clock, and among them were
recegnised many Wha have become identi-

fied with the international yacht races—
veterans Of the sport, who for years have
started oil just such a trip as they took
ygrtfcte* The-»»* ww m*.mum,

Edwin Gould and party,
Commodore D. Bank*.

X,ewis Nixon,
Charles T. Pierce,
George H. Church,
Hdwin Hollis LOW,
Kobert Tod, •

H. J. Gielow,
Edmund Fish,
Spencer Swalne,
The Rev. L. Parker,
H. H. Hoggins,
Frank C. Swan,
L. F. Jackson,
W. T. Mifiuse,
Vice Commodore Robert
P. Doremus and wife,

Thomas Arnold^*
Frederick Vilmer,
J. S. Allen,
T. W. Rowan,. •

Washington Hull,
George Cuthbert, :

'

J, W. Fodte.
Charles Naeon,
J. M. Savage, Jfc,
Fleet Ctfpt G. Hull,
A. P. Ketcham,

E. Ferris,
J. F. Ackerman,
George McNulty. .

Commodore Benjamin
F. Whitlock,

David H. Valentine,
Capt. H. F. Hayden,
Fleet Surgeon Jailbank,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hal-
lock,

Miss Hayer,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F.
Quast,

Miss Quast.
Mr. and, Mrs. William
Hracken,

Mrs. J. Salter,
Mrs. Henry F. Martin,
Mrs. F. H. Wurts,
.Mr. and Mrs. A. NkJb-

olsonT"
Mr. Wickes,
Mr. Maxwell,
Mr. Nelsoft,
C. E. T. Foster,
Mr. Jennings,
iL. L. Drake.
Mr. De.Fremery.

v

James Weir, Jr„
The weather sharps aboard sniffed the air

sententiously as the Gay Head pulled down
the upper bay. " Shamrock weather," ob-
served Frederick Vilmer and many others.
Tho general feeling was that if the light
brees* kept; up it wm^ft *e a tery cjoee

yacht, took her passengers on at East
Thirty-fifth Street, and .other vessels, like

the Nourmahal, went further up stream.
There was a heavy swell on, and many

were ill from the rolling of the boats.
Others did not venture out, and in com-
parison with former years the fleet of
private yachts Was rather small. A great
number of the yachts were from other cit-

ies.. Nearly all the parties returned to
town for dinner at the Various restaurants.
One of the largest parties was that given

by Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel of
Philadelphia. Among the guests were Lady
Lister Kaye# Miss Emily Yznaga, Lord
Athlumney^ Lady Compton, J. M. Paulton,

,

M. P.; B. W. Van Vorhees, F. De Mu-'
rietta. Miss Julia Rush, Miss Jean Struth-
ers of Philadelphia, Capt. Gordon Wilson,
Lady Sarah Wilson, tne Duke of Alba,
.Reginald Ronalds, and Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Story.
Harry Walters and Mr. and Mrs. Pem-

broke Jones gave a large party on the
JNarada, which came in from Newport for
the race. Among their guests were Mr.
and Mrs. I. Townsend Burden, Mr. and
Mrs, Norman De R. Whitehouse, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Chapman, Miss Josephine
Johnson, Miss Lilly Oelrichs. Stuyvesant
Le Roy, Eliaha Dyer, Jr., Peter Martin,
Swan Latrobe,. and Edward Bulkeley.
On the Nourmahal Col. and MfrS; John

Jacob Astor entertained a small party.
Among their guests Were Mrs. Adolph La-
der.burg. Lady Cunard, Miss Atherton
Blight, Moncure Robinson, Winthrop Ruth-
erfurd. and J. Barton Willing.
Eugene Higglns had a small party on the

Varima, among his guests being Mrs.
Roche and Miss Cynthia Roche, Miss
Gladys Brooks, Count Leon de Lavorde,
and Dr. Gautlez of Paris.
.A very pleasant party was given on the

Sagistta by Capt* De la Mar and Albert
Morris Bagby. Among fhe guest6 were the
Princess Pogglo Sussa, Miss Louise Ward
McAllister, Mr. and Mrs. Francis H. Leg-
fett, Gen. and Mrs. Eugene Griffin, Mrs.
ames Bishop, Mrs. Hare, Miss Hare, Miss

Pannie Coster Jones, Mrs. Sidney de Kay
and Miss Janet E. de Kay, Mr. and Mrs.
M. H. De Young of San Francisco and Miss
De Young, Mrs. J. J. Mason of Newport,
John R. Abney, Charles Matthews, Mr.
Godfrey, John Targee Sill, Mr. Case, and
Mr. and Mrs. Battle.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stickney gave a

large party on the Susquehanna.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Widener of Phila-

delphia had a small party on their yacht,
among whom were Mrs.. Hermann Oelrichs
and Mr. and Mrs. William Carter of Phila-
delphia.
The Catania, the yacht owned by the

Duke of Sutherland and chartered by R. A.
C. Smith, had a stag party on board.
Mrs. Robert Goele"t, Oh the Nahma. had

Miss Goelet, Robert Goelet, and Frank
Riggs as her guests.
JT Pierpont Morgan, oh the Corsair, had

Commodore and Mrs. Lewis Cass Ledyard.
On the Norman, owned by Frank Tilford,

there was a stag party, among whom were
Gen. McAlpln, George P. Butler, William
H. Butler, and R. R. Ghihe.
There was a Fmall party on the Alok*

the host of which was Arthur Custls
James. Among his guests were Mr. and
Mrs. A. Harvey Tiers of Morristown.
Other large parties were given bv Mr.

and Mrs. John R. Drexel. on the Sultana;
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Waterbury, on the
Saxon, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Bal-
ls n tine, on the Tuscarofn.
Among Sir Thomas Lipton's guests were

Mr. and M»s. George Keppel. Lady New-
brough. Judge Keogh and the Misses Em-
,met, and Mr.- and Mrs. Charles Dana Gib-
son.
On the Conqueror, Frederick Vander-

bllt's yacht, were Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Howard, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Lawrence Van Alen.

THE FLEET AT THE RACE*

carried among her passengers many well-

known persons and delegations from sev-

eral clubs, including those from the Union
League Club, the Larchmont Yacht Club,

and the Engineers* Club.

Others of the larger vessels were the Old

dominion liner Jefferson,, the steel steamer

Plymouth of the Fall River Line, the City

of Lowell of the Norwich Line, the New
Jersey Central Railroad's fast filer Mon-
flibUth; the Hartford Line's Montauk, the

Sound boat Shinnecock, the Columbia of

the Long Branch route, and the Rockaway
Beach line steamboat Gen. Slooum.
The Iron Steamboat Company had out its

Whole fleet. Other sldewheelers were the
Glen Island and John Sylvester of the
StarIn Company, and the fishing boat
Angler. Xhe police- boat Patrol and the
tug Richard Croker of the Department of
Docks and Ferries had aboard many olty
officials, the former carrying the Reel
Cross flag and a number of physicians.
Oh the big City of Lowell were the mem-

bers of the Indian Harbor Yacht Club.
Among the steam yachts were:
J. P. Morgan's Corsair, Cornelius Van-

derbilt's May. R. A. C. Smith's Catania,
Frank Tilford's Norman, Col. J. G. Butler's
Duquesne, D. G. Reed's Alcedo, Edward
Eyre's Viva, E. A, Hutchins's Gunila, Rob-
ert Ballantyne's Tuscarora, Commodore E.
D. Morgan's Park City, Pliny Fiske's Ad-
miral, William B.. Leeds's Aileen, the
Llewellyn, with a large party Invited by
Mrs. Bannigan» wife of the Commodore
of the Providence Yacht Club; Joseph
Stiekney'S Susquehanna, Henry Walter's
Nafada, and J.^T. Williams's Embla.
Col. Julius Fleischman's Hiawatha, E. W.

Bliss's Felicia. Frederick L. Osgood's Tillre,
Miss Elolse Breeze's tflsa, L. J. Busby's
Duchess, Albert White's Chetolah. E. D
Trowbridge's Eltair, George R. Wilson's
Anita, H7 H. Rogers's Kanawha, J. R.
Maxwell's KiSmet, the Van Santvoords'
Clermont, the Sagitta, H. Darlington's El-
reba, Henry Walters's Narada, Lord New-
borough's Fedoi^., Col. A. J. Drexel' s Mar-
garita, Col. John Jacob Astor's Nourma-
hal, and George J. Gould's Sybarite.
E. T. Gerry^s Electra, Sir Thomas Lip-

toh's Erin, H. B. Moore's Zara. Mrs. Rob-
ert Goelet' 8 Nahma, Eugene Higglns' s Va-
runaj Perry^ Belmont's Satanella, Edmund
Randolph's Scud, John R. Drexel's Sultana.
C K. G. Billings's Surf, J. H. Hanan's
Taurus, L Sterh's Virginia, Mrs. A. S. Van
Wicltle's Marjorie, C. M. Meyer's Maspeth,
Col. Alexander Van Rensselaer's May, How-
*fd Gould's Niagara, E. < C. Benedict's
Oneida, A. H. McKee's Parthenia, Joseph
B. Thomas's Reverie, and A. E. Tower's
Earl Ring.
Lloyd Phoenix's Intrepid, J. E. Widener's

Josephine, F. W. Vanaerbilt's Conqueror.
F, G. Bourne's Colonia, Col. O. H. Payne's
Aphrodite, Charles Fletcher's Alvlna, T. B.
Homer's Papoose, Archibald Watt's Amer-
ican, Gen, Francis V. Greene's Wild Duck*
H. I. Drummond's White Heather, Charles
A. Gould's Nealra, R. N, Carson's Marietta.
William R. Ellisons and J, H. Carstalr's
Albatross, F. L. Lisman's Nydla, A. S.

Bigelpw's Ituna, W. E. Cox's Nerlta, E. E.
Sftathers's Tolnette, L. C. BUrnham'S Pil-

grim, Charles S. Bryan's Riva» and Ed-
ward Clinton Lee's Sagamore. 1

t

John B.Herreshoff's Eugenia, Charles and
Charles H. Osgood's Narwhal, the Radha,
E. V. Douglas's Aroc, Charles H. 'Merrill's
Mindora. D. Willis James and A. C. James's
Aloha, De Witt and Root's Rival, James
W. Jackson's Ella, Charles M. Pratt's
Jathnlel, Chauricey C. Borland's Monaloa.
Interspersed here and there could be seen

a few sail yachts and yawls. Among them
Were Butler Ames's schooner America, H.
S, Redtnond's yawl Ailsa, and Percy
Chubb's yaWl Vigilant.
Among the tugs that went to the race

were the Emma Kate Ross, De Witt C.
Ivlns, Thomas Flahnery, Sachem. Union,
G. W. Washburn, and Admiral Dewey.
Varying estimates Of the number of spec*

tators at the race ran from 5,000 to 20.00Q.

•

CARLH.SCHULTZ
AHHfctaf

Vichy, Se/terc,
Carbonic*.

Litnla and IittklA-Vlehy, .

Double Carlsbad, Marlenbad. Kirat
tfen. Ems, Schvralbach, PrrmOBt, etc.
AntlvSed by the principal professor* ©f Chemistry

since 1862, and eDflorted As ABSOLUTKLTPURE and of COURECT COMPOSITION!
prescribed by the rrWictl profession; nsed bj orsf
1.900 PHYS1CIAN8 AND THEIR FAMILIES.

by bospltsls, dubs, hotels, first -class rmbllc placet,
AND THOUSANDS OF PRI\ ATE FAMILIES

CARLH.
430-44-4 First Avenue, ive

Telephone, 142 M&dlsoft SQuars-
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THE PANAMA1SH SOFT HAT*

For Bargain Hunters Only.
To-day we offer the latest Pana-

maish shape soft hats in black and
pearl colors at $1.80; worth $3.00 and
$4.00.

Don't wonder at this ridiculous price.

The only explanation we can make is

simply this— It is one of those queer

things we have the reputation of doing.
a

- MAIL ORDERS FILLED.

c

Excursion Steamships and Private 1

Yachts Seen at the Course.
Every kind of a boat, from ocean-goir.jr

steamships to catboats. made up the fleet

that went to the yacht race.

L#a Grande Duchesse bf the Plant Sys-
tem, soon to be used on the Savannah
Line, was one of the largest liners, 8he .

AROUND THE BULLETIN BOARDS.
"
r

• A
Big Crowds Follow the Progress of the

Race and Bet ort Bulletins.

•ftiat the internatlojiat yacht race is pop:

ular even With those who do not own yachts

and even with the ordinary " landlubber,"

was shown yesterday by the crowds which
surrounded the various bulletin boards in

Newspaper Row. From the very start of

the race there was a goodly croWd'on hand,

and when the race was declared off, even

City Hall Park was filled with people, many
of Whom wors yachting caps, while not a
few carried marine glasses. .

It is a question whether those who staid

at home and played the new game, " Bet-
ting oh Bulletins," or those who went to

the race enjoyed the day more. The new
game was started by two men, and was
quickly passed through the crowd. It began
When the Words " Columbia is " had been
Written on one of the. bulletin boards.
" Gaining," said one of the two men.

• "Bet you two cigars she is not," said
the other,

a .
- .. • . .

The bet was taken, and by that time the
word " gaining " had been written on the
board.
From this on the men began to wager

money instead ot cigars, and the game be-
came popular with the sporting element in

the crowd. When it became probable that
the race would be declared off the people
became very anxious.
On one of the bulletin boards, Columbia's

firospects were announced as follows: " Co-
umbia will surely win—" Before the writer
of the bulletin could complete his work the
crowd sent up a loud cheer. The bulletin
writer then added the words, " barring ac-
cident." .. "

" ' No wind,' you mean," came from the
crowd. .

.
:>

On another bulletin the word " not " in

the bulletin which said "Yachts will not
finish," was so small that few of the peo-
ple could see it. As a result this brougfit
forth more cheering.
M Race officially declared off," was the

announcement which came so soon after the
above bulletin that for some moments the
croWd would not believe it. The bulletin
was marked "4:40 P. M.," and as- at the
time of its posting the City Hall clock in-
dicated that the hour Was only 4:30. the
hopeful people in the crowd believed the
bulletin was wrong. Finally, they were
convinced that it was only too true.
" Just a little more wind on the tail end,"

" She will Win in three straight," " It's too
bad that we had another fizsle this year."
were some of the comments made by the
erowd, which seemed entirely in sympa.
With the Columbia. •

RACE'S EFFECT ON WALL STREET.
i .

.

Business Dull, All Who Could Get.

Away Being on the Sea.

Wall Street Was materially affected yes-

terday by the yacht race. Many of the
leaders of the financial district, including

J. Pierpont Morgan and the heads of many
banking institutions and brokerage houses
had gone down the bay to see the race, and
the exodus of yachting enthusiasts em-
braced not only brokers and lawyers but

clerks* employes—nearly every one, in fact,

who managed to get a day off. The cus-
tomers' rooms of many brokerage houses
were all but deserted.-
The effect on the .volume of business

was direct. On the Stock Exchange only
638,000 shares were dealt in, of which 182,-

000 consisted of Missouri Pacific and cop-
per stocks, while on .the " curb," barring
the more unimportant cheap stocks, not
more than 6,000 shares changed hands all

day.
The financial news agencies issued more

bulletins than usual for an ordinary day,
but fully three out of every five news
slips had to do exclusively with announce-
ments of the progress of the contest be-
tween Columbia and Shamrock. .

The number of sightseers in the financial
district was noticably larger, a certain in-
dication of out-of-town visitors. One had
only to stop at the corner of Broad and
Wall Streets for a few minutes in order
to be asked several times over where Broad
Street was.
In addition to the absence of the leaders,

the dullness of business and the Influx of
visitors, the less businoss-like appearance'
of thtfigs was increased by the spectacle
of several workmen who started to brush
off the marble facade of the Assay Office.

• -

BETTING ON THE RACES.
* Betting on the yacht race was light in

the Wall Street district. .The chief wager
Was one of $5 000 even that Shamrock II.

Would win two races out of the series. The
Shamrock end of the bet was taken by S.

G. Wood of -the Stock Exchange house of
Alien, Wood & McGraw. Frederick Ames
later offered to bet $5,000 even against
Shamrock's chance of winning twice.
Thomas Sherwood placed about $4,000 on

Columbia at 5 to 81*. in $100 and $200 lots
mostly.

.

George Brooke placed $7">0 on Shamrock
against $1,000, also $S00 to $1,000. the Co-
lumbia end of the latter wager being taken
by Edward Wasserman. Many small bets
at 10 to 8 were made, but the only large
amounts offered were on the Columbia end.
no considerable supply of Shamrock money
putting In appearance.
Oh the " curb " one bet of 5400 to -$200

was made and- about $300 was placed at
10 to ~\i>.

The oSds at the Waldorf-Astoria laot
night were 2 to 1 on the Columbia for the
series. There was an absence of Shamrock
money so far as big bets were concerned.
What was offered was in small amounts
and created no excitement.
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Trade Mark.

. HATTERS AND MENS OUTFITTER^

39 & 41 Cortlandt St,
BETWEEN CTH AND 0TH AV. "L" STATION!.

Also at New Haven, Conn.
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DELICIOU^COCOA
I.

. I

HARPERS
*

New Romance of the South

King's

Messenger
By

SUZANNE ANTROBUS
The Detroit Journal calls it

" One of the most Charming historical ro-

mances of the yen."

The Louisville Courier Journal says:

The tale is one to read and enjoy."

r»

K\

.

i*

The New York World says

:

, "The heroine will bewitch her readers as

promptly and thoroughly as the does her Cap-

tain Lavaile.

"

HARPER & BROTHERS
FRANKLINSQUARE. NEW YORK
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Hemorrhoids and
Constipation Cured
by increasing the nutrition of the parts through

absorption with the physiological local remedy

W
r

$
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the original
»

White Wheat Gluten
Suppositories

!

Fifty cants at all drug-
gists, or sent prepaid
on receipt of price.

The Entona Co.
Dept. T

6i 5th Ave., New York

. til

Free Samples

of " Emona " and loll

directions on postal re-

quest. ^ Write to-day.
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WATCH ANP DIAMOIfD :

MIST BE SOLD THIS WEEK.
One of my customers left a very fine 18*

KARAT GOLt> E. HOWARD & CO. WATCH
ar.d chain with me to sell for ?15<i cash. He had
it made special for htm; cost. $280.00; must be
sold this Week. Also, ; a gent's gold Waltham
Watch for $25 that cost $55 last Fall. Several
other watch bargains this week.
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING. Owner

wishes me to sell it for him. Price $35. He paid
$00.00 a few weeks ago. Also, a $200.00 DIA-.
MOND STI'D FOR $110 CASH. Several bargains
.In fine diamonds this week. KEENE'S WATCH
STORE, 140 FULTON ST., NEW YORK, (near
Nassau St.) Horns 6 to 0. Saturdays included. .

. LOOK FOR THE BIG WATCH.
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C. H. PEPPER
LINOLEUM,

9

HAS REMOVED TO

r

I

1401 Broadway,
Between :Wth and ftOth Sts.. Hew York.

Telephone. 704—3Sth 8t

Kodaks for Now
September and October are ideal

months for outdoor photography. Day-
light or moonlight—and the latter yields

some very charming effects.

J. W. & Geo. H. Hahn,

26 Cast 23d St
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REAL Jb:STATE WAITED.
Attractive property (cityt country,) wanted; nti-

roerous waiting: customers; interviews and corre-
spondence solicited; unusual negotiating faclli*

ties; many desirable exchaQfes* Gteorgt B. Dow*
Un* 180 eroadwa?.
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SIR THOMAS HOPEFUL

Shamrock's Owner Still Confident

that She Will Win.

It Was Exactly the Weather that We
Had Been Prayirtg Not to Get/'

Ho Says. .

After an unbroken vigil of five and a naif

hours, during which he had seen his pride

i and his hope. Shamrock IX, gradually left

in the wake of the Columbia, Sir Thomas
Lipton climbed down from the bridge of his

steam yacht Erin and declared stoutly that

he was Just as confident as ever that he

had the best.yacht that was ever built and

was just as hopeful as ever that he would

at last " lift " and carry away the Ameri-

ca's Cup.
s

" it was not a Shamrock day," he said.

.
" There was a rough sea and no wind, and

this was exactly the weather that we have

been praying not to get. In smart club top-

sail weather the Shamrock will do better.

I am just as hopeful as ever; just as hope-

ful."

If the man who, for the second time, is

making a heroic effort to recover for his

own country the historic trophy and has

spent many thousands of dollars in the

effort, felt more deeply the result of yes-

terday he did not show it. At the close

of the undecided contest his manner had

lost none of its buoyancy and none of his

many guests on board the Erin felt like

offering any condolences.

Sir Thomas immediately followed his ex-

pression of undiminished confidence in the
Srowess of his own boat and crew with a
andsome tribute to the crew of the rival

craft. ." Nothing could exceed the workmanship
displayed hy the men on board the Co-
lumbia," said he. " I never saw anything
better in my life."

These expressions of unstinted praise of
his opponents and of hope that the final re-
sult of the great contest would be a victory
for his own craft ended what must have
been one of the most anxious days in the
whole sporting career of Sir Thomas Lipton.
The hopes and fears and anxiety created
during the course of the contest were shared
with the Shamrock's owner by a loyal as-

' semblage of guests on board the Erin, con-
sisting for the most part of his own coun-
trymen, and his observations at the end
also were indorsed by them.
The Erin party began its day at sun-

rise and embarked on the steamboat Victor
at Pier A North River before 8 o'clock. It

was well that the early start was made,
for the Victor proved that, whatever possi-

ble virtues she might possess in the way of
stanchness, &c, she was certainly not to

be rated among the harbor fliers. The ves-
sel did not fly the big 3hamrock flag, as
on former similar occasions, but she was
recognized and saluted nevertheless by
many passing craft as she steamed down
the bay on her way to the Erin, off the
Highlands. Just within the Narrows the
Victor was met by the big Hamburg-Amer-
ican liner Deutschland, which dipped her
colors and sent aboard a series of waves
that almost threatened the smaller vessel
with annihilation. The huge seas came
over the Victor's bows and surged aft, car-
rying terror and a wetting to many Sham-
rock enthusiasts who were gathered at
breakfast, but doing no further damage. »

Arrived off the Highlands the Victor's
passengers were transferred to the Erin by
means of steam launches. They had a mo-
ment before had their enthusiasm aroused
by the sight of the Shamrock as she left

her moorings for the starting point of the
race. They were met at the gangway of
the Erin by Sir Thomas Lipton, who greet-
ed the majority of the arrivals as long-
absent friends, who had been with him two
years before, and had witnessed his de-
feat. His manner this time gave the im-
pression that he was confident of showing
them how a British yacht could win. Of
the guests were:
Whltly Thomas, M. P., Capt. and Mrs. Babbitt.
R. Rigg. M. P., jMr. and Mrs. Charles
John Arbuckle, |' B. Adams,
Mrs. Hodges, :Mr. and Mrs. P. Chubb,
Mrs. J. D. Hayes and Capt. James Nicol,
son, Capt. Campbell,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mr. and Mrs. Hugh C.
G. Patten, ' Kelly,

Mr. and Mrs. James 'J. N. Beach,
Butler, ' Mr. and Mrs. F.. C.

3-:. A. Willard. Penfleld,
Miss Wlliard, iDr.. and Mrs. Graat,
Col. Sherman Crawford, The Duke de AloBj
Mrs. Barrett. |Mme. Von Andre,'
John D. Crimmins, Girard A. Lowthsr,
Lees Knowles, M. P., H. C. Norman of the
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel, British Legation,
O'Day, A. H. Owen of the Brit-

Mr. and Mrs. M. Malo- ish Legation.
ney. The Hon. Col. Charles

Mr. and Mrs. H» Selgel, Edgecomb,
L'olgate Hoyt, Mrs. John Drexel.
E. P. Benjamin and Mr. and Mrs. F. Stev-

ple&sed at the excellent manner in which
the course.was kept clear. I hope it wUl
be kept as clear through all our "races. Of
course, the day was a poor one for racing
on account of the flukes."
Designer Watson said

:

"lam very well satisfied with what the
boat did to-day. Whenever she had a
breeze of any strength she did exactly as
I expected her to do."

AMERICAN EXPERTS' VIEWS.
. ; .

E. D. Morgan Non-Committal— John
Hyslop Confident of Victory;

E. D. Morgan of the Columbia, when in-

terviewed after the race, said:
"It was a poor day for racing, but the

Columbia did very well under the circum-
stances. ' We made d good start, but, of
course, the other boat may be more fort-

unate the next time."
Capt. Charles Barr of the Columbia,

asked what he thought of the race, replied:
" I had no time to think," and when asked

if the Columbia did as well as he expected
her to do, answered: " I have nothing to
learn about her."
Measurer John Hyslop of the New York

Yacht Club said:
"We have nothing to feel particularly

jubilant over yet. Of course, the lead main-
tained by Columbia all through is particu-
larly .assuring to her managers, though it

must be remembered that the wind was
coming down from the eastward and ac-
companied by dampness, which naturally
had a deteriorating effect on those light
English sails on Shamrock. I feel no ap-
prehension as to the result, Jmt I would
like to see them both in a blow."

INTENSE INTEREST IN DUBLIN.
^

The Cup Races Regarded at of Almost

National Importance.
_ »

London TntBB—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept 27.—A telegram from
Dublin to The Times says the fortunes

of the first of the races for the America's
Cup were followed by the public with ex-
traordinarily enthusiastic interest,

good wishes of a vast majority of the
large crowds waiting outside the news-
paper offices were with Sir Thomas Lip-

ton. The name of the yacht, Sir Thom-
as's nationality, his sportsmanlike cour-

age, and his persistence have given the

Irish a proprietary interest in the enter-

prise, and the issue of the contest for

the cup is regarded as a matter of al-

most national importance.

The announcement of the result of yes-

terday's race was received without 4ny
demonstration of popular feeling, the

disappointment at the failure of the

Shamrock being less marked than the

feeling of relief at her escape from de-
feat.

know just what happened. I fancy the
clubmen hadn't gotten Jheir sea legs yet.
Maybe they left 'em in Brooklyn. Anyway,
they wanted 'the pilot to go around some
tongue- of land. He pointed out to them
that it would take the boat in the trough of
the sea. He agreed to stay at the lightship,
but that wouldn't suit them. Their com-
mittee came to some sort of an understand-
ing, and then we started back."
Capt. Z. Rossa of the Homer Ramsdell

said that the pilot had refused to allow the
boat to proceed further than the lightship
when the tide turned, as he thought there
would be too much of a sea on. He had
said that she might lie by hear the light-
ship until the finish, but it would be unwise
to proceed further.

'

Members of the Marine and Field Club,
after their return from their fruitless trip

calmed themselves with a dance at then*
Bath Beach Clubhouse. The sole topic of
conversation was the one glimpse they had
got of the yachts when they were almost
hull-down on the horizon. v. •

'

"We started rather late," they said,
"but we were told that the Ramsdell was
a sister ship of the NeWburg, which we
were to have had. and .that there would be
Practically no difference. . It was almost

o'clock when we got to the lightship.
Suddenly the boat slowed down, and final-
ly came to a stop. The Captain asserted
that it would not be safe to go further.
He said the tide was turning,- and there
would be danger if we went osft-
" Chairman Theodore L. Cuyler, Jr., of the

committee in charge told him that the Gov-
ernment people had given permission for
the boat to go to sea. But he replied that,
with the east wind and the turn of the
tide we'd be in a heavy swell that the
Ramsdell couldn't stand, as she was top-
heavy with an extra tier of staterooms.
So we came back. Only once we caught
sight of the yachts, but even with glasses
we couldn't make out which was leading.
We all got on the bow then and the steam-
boat people said they had to shift the bal-
last cargo to even up the stern. Next time
we go to a race well walk."
The Ramsdell made her regular trip up

the Hudson last night.

moneyTor the campaign.

FUSIONS! BODIES TO

NOTIFY SETH LOW
•«

•

He Will Reserve His Views for a

General Letter.
i • »

*

THE PATROL BOATS' WORK.

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 27.—In an editorial to-

day The Times says it is very gratifying
to know that the course, during the first

of the series of races for the America's
Cup, was. admirably kept by the patrol

boats, and that there is no suggestion
that the crowd of yachts and steamers
which went out to view the race inter-

fered in any way with the movements of
either boat.

Liberal Contributions for Anti-Tammany
Bodies— Mr. Cutting Calls

Leaders Together.
All the political organizations interested

rj.ne 4-In the fusion campaign against Tammany
Hall are. settling down to hard work.
The fact that liberal contributions are

pouring in to the respective headquarters
is construed as an indication that the peo-
ple are in earnest in their endeavor to de-
feat Tammany Hall. Among the early
contributors are some who have not in the
past taken any active interest in political
matters.
A plan of campaign will be discussed this

afternoon by leaders in the anti-Tammany
movement at the office of R. Fulton^Cut-
ting. 32 Nassau Street. *

''We are well aware," Mr. Cutting re-
marked yesterday, "that we have to do
with a powerful enemy. Only the most
complete harmony and understanding, only
the most skillful plan of campaign, and
only the adherence of every one to it can
accomplish desired results. I have invited
several Republicans to my office to talk
matters over. The Independent Democrats
will be next asked, because there is to be
fusion complete and absolute throughout.
I have no doubt of the election.of Mr. Low
by a substantial majority."
The Republican County Committee will

provide for a grand ratification meeting at
an early day. It will probably be held in
Carnegie Hall.

DISAPPOINTMENT IN

THE UNITED KINGDOM.

,
i

family, ens.
Mrs. Charles D.

Gibson, The Hon. Capt. J. G.
Beresford,

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. But-
ler.

\

r

..

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Revell of Chicago,

Robert M. Ferguson,
Mrs. Peabody.
Col. J. B. Burbank, U.
S. A., and family, .

Also on board were the members of the
Oxiord-Cambridge athletic team and of
the English 'cricket team now visiting in
this country.

.

There arrived with the guests a magnifi-
cent floral piece, as a gift from friends of
Sir Thomas, and the recipient tarried a
moment to inhale the fragrance of the
offering before he mounted the bridge and
gave the order to up anchor and steam
for the Sandy Hook Lightship, around
whose weatherbeaten sides the two yachts
carrying the hopes of Great Britain and
America were careering and curtseying
as if in eager anticipation of the start of
the great race.
Two years ago Sir Thomas was in the

habit of leaning over the bridge and chat-
ting with his guests during the exciting
moments of the races. This time he kept
his glasses almost constantly glued to his
eyes watching every movement of the two
racing machines. . .

He was plainly more engrossed in the
game than ever before, and his feelings
were communicated to his subordinates,
who were grouped about him. At his side
constantly stood Capt. Robert Wringe, who
steered Shamrock' I. In the last cup races,
and most of the i^marks of the owner dur-
ing the proceedings of the day were ad-
dressed to this veteran.
The guests were plainly absorbed in the

crucial moment of starting, and there was
. very little conversation, what there was
bore mainly upon the lack of wind. As the
truant breezes glided by erratically Sir
Thomas remarked that it was not "his
day," and just then the starting gun was
fired, and the two great billows of canvas
floated over the imaginary starting line.

Sir Thomas seated himself on the rail of
the bridge and. said not a word for nearly
an hour, while the two yachts gained and
lost in their relative positions at the ca-
price of the breezes.
" The Columbia is gaining. The Columbia

is ahead," came from the decks below, but
the owner of the foreign boat simply sat
and peered silently through his glasses.

. The American boat gradually increased her
lead, and it seemed as if the yacht from
over the seas was already leading a for-
lorn hope. Then came the sensational fea-
ture of the day.
The winds that had been coming in freak-

ish puffs suddenly deserted the American
boat and the great white craft slowed and
almost seemed to. stand still, her white
sails fluttering helplessly like the pinions
of a tired bird. The Shamrock kept on
her course and took the lead, while a sigh
of relief and asuppressed murmur of ex-
citement ran amonk the Erin's spectators.
A curious thing Happened at this moment.

The mongrel dog Pat, the official mascot of
the Shamrock, quietly stole from the decks
below and, mounting to the flying bridge,
went over to the corner where the chal-
lenger's owner stood. Sir Thomas saw the
dog. and. reaching down, caressed him.
Tn-m the two yachts got away on an-

. other tack, and the hopes that had been
high on board the white boat from-across
the' seas ebbed away as the Columbia over-
hauled and floated past her rival. It was
Columbia ever after, and the hopes of
the Erin watchers lay in the possibilities
after the turning of the stake. Columbia
*cot around in the lead, and after the
Shamrock had turned she failed to make
good her promise to fly before the wihd.
Then Sir Thomas left the bridge for tlie

first time. He went down on the poop
deck where be posed in a laughing atti-
tude among a group of English athletes
for a photograph. Then he resumed his
vigil.
At last, when the signal was. given de-

claring the race off. he came down from
the bridge for the day and expressed the
view quoted above. Then he called in Capt
Wringe and asked him to make public his
opinion of the race. -
" Flukes," said Capt. Wringe sentenuous-

ly, " flukes undoubtedly. I think that if

the wind had kept up steady.it would have,
been an awfully close race. But after the
wind died off the Shamrock went away.
In my opinion it was one of the worst days
that the Shamrock could be put into the
water."
Asked how the Columbia could have got-

ten her big lead. Capt. Wringe said: " Well,
she laid two points higher than the Sham-
rock. That's where she got It."-*. -•' »•.-*.-,

Manager Jameson of the Shamrock, when
he came on board the Erin after, the sace,

said:
"I must say I UB fcotfr suwrjaed ajRl

LONDON, Sept. 27.—The failure of the
Columbia and Shamrock II. to cov^r the
course in time to constitute a race has
created general disappointment in Great
Britain, but chagrin at the apparent poor
showing of the Shamrock overshadows all

other expressions of feeling.

The great suburban population of London
was kept advised Of the progress of the
race by pyrotechnics at the Alexandria and
Crystal Palaces, on the north and south
sides of the city,, respectively. The London
crowds chiefly gathered on the Embank-
ment, Watching the red and green electric
lights mounting the high tower on the Sur-
rey side, in accordance with the varying
positions of the yachts.
Steam" launches carrying the same colors

and patrollng the Thames from London
Bridge to Westminster also served to keep
the eager thousands in touch with the
transatlantic contest. Constant bulletins
at the leading hotels supplied the news to
hundreds of others.
Among the masses gathered on the em-

bankment the keenest disappointment was
evinced. Evidently they had expected the
challenger to outdo the defender under any
conditions.
The sporting clubs announced a very

small number of wagers.
King Edward displayed great interest in

the race, and was kept posted as to every
movement of the yachts.
The morning papers all express disap-

pointment. The Times, The Daily Mail.
The Dally Graphic, The Morning Post, and
The Standard contend that the weather
conditions were too fluky to justify any
verdict on the ultimate performances; but
even these journals are not very hopeful
of the ability of the challenger to " lift

"

the cup, and they admit that her perform-
ance was very disappointing.
The other papers virtually abandon hope.

" If the Shamrock II. cannot improve on
yesterday's display." says The Daily Chron-
icle, " we fear the cup is not likely to leave
its half-century home.'"
The Daily News says:
" It Is strange that the British should

maintain such a strong interest in a race
whose history is rather galling to their
National pride. The victorious ease with
which the Americans have retained the cup
may have partly fed that easy, placid, and
rather contemptuous benevolence with
which America may now be said to regard
this country. There was nothing, unhap-
pily, in the incidents of yesterday's race
or in the Berkeley Oval contests to change
this feeling."
The Times says:
" It would be rash to draw too decided

conclusions relative to the merits of the
boats, but the Shamrock IJ. seems to be
the slower in light winds. This and her
slowness in stays, however, may have been
due to a rough sea. Yesterday's weather
was not exactly favorable to the Shamrock
II.. and Britishers may draw consolation
and hope from that fact as best they may."
The Daily Telegraph says:
" If ever there was a moral victory it was

gained by the Columbia and Capt. Barr.
Yesterday's weather, according to the ex-
perts, should have favored the Shamrock
II. Her prospects, therefore, are not
rosy."
The Daily Graphic regards the Columbia

as a " phenomenal boat." Most of the
papers think a smoother sea would suit
the Shamrock II. better. All earnestly
hope there will not be a series of abortive
races.

NEW REFORM ORGANIZATION.

Purposes of the Order of

•Oscar 8. Straus Counsels

THESE CLUBMEN DISAPPOINTED.
111 ™

Over Four Hundred Started Out on the

Homer Ramsdell, but She
Had to Put Back.

The Hudson River steamboat Homer
Ramsdell started down the bay yesterday
morning with a lot of Brooklyn clubmen to

see the race^Before the day was half over
she was sighted coming back. Irate mem-
bers of the Montauk, the Hamilton, the
Brooklyn, and the Marine and Field Clubs
were landed, declaring that they hadn't
been near the race. Conflicting stories

shroud the cause of their return in mist as
intangible as any that ever floated in from
the bay.
. The members of the clubs named, to the
number of 425, had chartered the New-
bury of the Central Hudson Steamboat
(Jompany for the day. On her regular trip

down the river yesterday morning she*

picked up a log and broke her propeller.

The company . took the Homer Ramsdell
from the line's service and prepared her
for the trip. ' / .

"It was all sorts of a job," said Presi-

dent W. H. Westoh of the steamboat com-
pany, " but rather than disappoint the club-
men we took the boat from her runs, un-
loaded her- cargo, and put on board her
equipment. Then we found that she didn't
have any coal, and so we'had'ko run over

Political

Acorn

Abandonment of [Secrecy.

The Order of Acorns wilfi hold a meeting

to-day at its headquarters. Room 88, Pulit-

zer Building. The Order of Acorns is the

latest political organization! in Greater New
York, and one which, if the hopes of its

organizers are realized, .expects to hold the

balance of power in the coming municipal

campaign. The meeting to be held, to-day

will be important, as a decision will be
reached/as to the manner of the order's par-

ticipation in the campaign.

The Order of Acorns was organized as a
secret society, and its purpose was to se-

cure government for the Greater* City
which should be free from corruption. The
President of the society is Joseph Johnson,
Jr., who last year was the President of

the Young Men's Democratic League and
the organizer of the National Association

of Democratic Clubs during the Bryan cam-
paign. Chairman Baldwin fff the Commit-
tee of Fifteen is one of the members of
the organization, which includes a large
number of the active newspaper men of
the city and many men well known in
business and political life.

At the meeting to-day Mr. Johnson ex-
pects to have present Oscar S. Straus,
who has become interested In the move-
ment, to make an .' rgument against further
secrecy in connection with the organiza-
tion. Mr. Johnson said last evening that
he thought it quite likely that the order
would adopt Mr. • Straus's suggestion to
hfive everything in connection with the
society open and above board.
"The only purpose Of launching the or-

ganization as. a secret society," said Mr-
Johnson, ." was to create interest in it and
build up a membership. That object hav-
ing been accomplished there is no further
reason why the society should not throw off
its mask. There has never been any secret
about its principles, which are to bring
about a decent administration of municipal
affairs in Greater New York. The proba-
bility is that the order will decide to open
headquarters on Broadway and hold meet-
ings every day at noon during the cam-
paign. No member of the organization is

a seeker after ah^ office."

CITIZENS^ UNION NOMINEES.
4 m

*

' -

Assembly and Aldermanic conventions of
the Citizens' Union were slated to be held

last night in this county. In the large ma-
jority of cases adjournments were had to

permit of conferences with representatives

of other anti-Tammany bodies.
. .

In the Ninth District, the home of John
C. Sheehan, of the Greater New York De-
mocracy. James A. Allen was named for

Member of Assembly, and Frank J. Dowl-
ing, the present incumbent, for Alderman.
In the Eleventh District Dr. A. J. Hussey,

Alfred Schuch. and John Anderson Were
appointed a Conference Committee and in-
structed to present for the consideration of
the fusion forces, as candidates for Alder-
men, Dr. Hussey, F. T. Higgins, and Al-
fred Schuch.
In the Twenty-third District the confer-

rees considered William B. Clarke and
Charles S. Brown eligible for the offices of
Assemblyman and Alderman, respectively.
in the Twenty-eighth District Aaron

Roth Was selected as the candidate for \
Alderman. The candidate for Assembly
was not decided upon, but will be chosen at
a meeting to be hehi next Monday or Tues-
day.
In the Thirty-third District James Ken-

nedy, a machinist, of 233 East One Hundred
and Ninth Street, was named for 'Member
of Assembly. Alfred Sammis, a carpenter,
of 440 Bast One Hundred and Sixteenth
Street, was nominated for Alderman.

In 1897 He Said that an Excise Law

8hould Reflect the City's Pub-

lic Opinion.

• .
-

Seth Low was authoritatively informed
yesterday of the time when he will receive
formal notification of his nomination for
Mayor by the Republican and Citizens'

Union Conventions. The notification of
the Citizens' Union will take place at 6
o'clock this evening at Mr. Low's residence,
30 East Sixty-fourth Street; The notifica-
tion by a committee from the Republican
Convention will take place at 4 o'clock to-

morrow afternoon, also at Mr. Low's resi-

dence.
-

i
" -

.

The Citizens' Union has appointed the
following Notification Committee: R. Ful-
ton Cutting, George Haven Putnam, Isaac
N. Seligman, James Carroll, Gustav H.
Schwab, Everett P. Wheeler, William H.
Huber, Timothy Healy, and Jbhn P. Young
of the Borough of Manhattan ; R. R. Bow-
ker, Willis L. Ogden, Michael J. Flaherty,
and A J. Boulton of the Borough of
Brooklyn; F. L. Marshall of the Borough
of the Bronx, George E. Blackwell and
Col. W. S. Cogswell of the Borough of
Queens, and Arthur Halleck of the Borough
of Richmond. .

The Republican Notification Committee
will consist of the officers of that conven-
tion, Lieut. Gov. Timothy L. Woodruff,
who was permanent. Chairman of the con-
vention, acting as spokesman. It is ex-
pected that both Messrs. Grout and Fornes,
who were nominated for Controller and
President of the Board of Aldermen, will
be present at Mr. Low's house and receive
their notifications at the same time that
Mr. Low is notified.

MR. SHEEHAN'S DECISION.

While Mr. Low has not as yet been nom-
inated by the Greater New York Democ-
racy, Messrs. William Hepburn Russell and
Matthew P. Breen, representing that or-

ganization, called upon Mr. Low yester-
day afternoon and asked him whether It

would be convenient for him to receive a
notification committee from the Greater
New York Democracy Convention Wednes-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock. Mr. Low said

the day and hour Would be entirely agree-
able to him. The convention will be held
Tuesday night. Ever since the nomination
of ex-Senator Cantor by the fusionists for
President of the Borough of Manhattan
there has been no doubt that Mr. Sheehan
and his followers would ratify Mr. Low's
nomination and the fusion ticket generally.
To those who talked with him about the

fusion ticket yesterday, Mr. Low said that
he regarded It as an unusually strong one.
It was reported on good authority that a
Republican leader had written to Mr. Low
advising him to use his influence to have
the name of Justice William Travers Je-
rome, the fusion nominee for District At-
torney, taken off the- ticket, Mr. Low
would not say whether or not he had re-

beg to announce that .

they hate opened for

the convenience of,

their patrons

Retail Warerooms
•

Windsor Arcade

Fifth Avenue,

Corner 46th Street,
*

in addition to their

present toarerooms at
* • _ > *

STEINWAY HALL,

W9E.!4thSt

NEW YORK CITY.

UTICA CITY NOMINATIONS.

ceived any such letter, but did say that he 4JS7
a
fl&u& $22swiek"

Charles A. Talcott Named as Democratic

Candidate for Mayoralty.

Special to The New York Timok.

UTICA, N. Y., Sept. 26.—The Democratic
city convention held this evening nominat-
ed Charles A. Talcott for Mayor, George
W. Jones City Treasurer, Charles. A. Poole
Assessor, William M. Gibson School Com-
missioner, and J. J. Barry Charity Com-
missioner.

Thomas J. Mortimer was nominated for

Assemblyman from the First Oneida Dis-
trict. It is understood that George Beatty,

President of the Board of Aldermen, will
be the Republican candidate, for Mayor.
Michael James McQuade was renominated

by the First District Republicans to-night
for member of Assembly. Resolutions were
adopted upon the assassination of President
McKihley, and condemning the acts and
doctrines of Anarchy and " their accessor-
ies and fellow-assassins, the yellow jour-
nals of'every name and nature."

i

SHIPPING AND FOREIGN MAILS.

/Miniature Almanac—This Day.
A. M. P. M. A. M.

Sun rises... 5:52 1Sun sets. ..5:50 1Moon sets... 5:05

. High Water This Day.

A. Mi A. M. A. M.
S. Hook.... 6:24 1Gov. Isl'd...6:92|H.-Gats 8:48

P. M. P. M. ' P. M.
S. Hook 6:50|Gov. Isl'd...7:ll!H. Gate 9:07

. Outgoing Steamships.

TO-DAY, (FRIDAY.) SEPT. 27.

Mails Close. Vessels Sail.
City of Washington, Mex-
ico via Tamplco.......l2:00M.

Hlldebrand. Barbados and
Northern Brazil

3:00 P. M
" • •

BUTTE SPECULATORS BUY.

had not the slightest intention of inter-
fering in any way with the make-up of the
ticket. From his viewpoint it was not only
satisfactory, but all that could be desired.
Mr. Low has decided to accept the va-

rious nominations tendered him in a very
few words. Later he will write a letter, in
which he will outline his views upon all
the issues of the campaign.
When* asked if he was ready to express

any .views, at this time upon the platforms
adopted by the Republican and Citizens'
Union Conventions,. 5|r. Low said he would
prefer to reserve his views until he wrote
his letter of acceptance, as he could then
give them more careful expression. •

Mr. Low was also asked whether he stood
by the views expressed In his letter of ac-
ceptance In 1897 on the subject of excise,
this being the chief question in connection
with his candidacy which seems to be
agitating a certain part of the German ele-
ment. To this question Mr. Low replied:
" Now, -really, you must not try to draw

me out on any of the issues of the cam-
paign Just now. It would not be proper to
speak upon them until after I have re-
ceived notification of my nomination, and,
besides, I .have my letter of acceptance
still to write, and a man doesn't care to
throw away his fire. It is hardly llkel>
that I. have changed very much in my
views in four years. You know. Josh
Billings said that after a man has reached
the age of thirty-five he doesn't form many
new habits; he has nulte enough to do to
steer the old ones."
Mr. Low said he would not enter actively

Into the campaign until after Tammany
Hall, had made its nomination:

. • •

HIS VIEWS IN 1897.

In view of Mr. Low's statement of the

unlikelihood of any material change in his

opinions on public questions since the cam-
paign of 1897, his expression upon the sub-

\ ject oV excise when he was a candidate
for Mayor four years ago will be of inter-

est to those who are now discussing the

question of his liberality. In .his letter of

acceptance sent to the Citizen's' Union in

1897 Mr. Low had the following to say on
the excise question, which was then one of
the burning Issues, the Raines law being
recent legislation:

44 No campaign in the City of New York
turning on local issues can be conducted,
in the present condition" of excise legisla-
tion, without some reference to the excise
question. The Raines law, in my belief,
contains the germ of an excise . system far
better than tnat_which It supplanted, in
that Jt has relieved the liquor traffic of
tne arbitrary control of excise boards, and
has substituted for this a grant of explicit
rights that can be enforced at law. where
the Raines law fails as applied to New
York it falls because it does not take Into
account the public sentiment of the city.
New York, while characteristically an
American, Is also, as the Germans nay, a
world city. It Is cosmopolitan in fact and
cosmopolitan in sentiment. Men of every
sort of upbringing, must be able to live
in such a city happily and naturally—of
course, with due regard to the rights and
convictions of others. .

44 Legislators on this subject should never
forget -that the excise law stands midway
between the laws that everybody believes
in and the dead laws that nobody believes
In, and that the effective public sentiment
behind it, locally, is. the only permanent
force on which to depend in its adminlstr.i-

.

tlon. For this reason: to my opinion, an
excise law* so far as It affects the daily
life and habits of the people, should re-
flect the public opinion of the city^ On
such points, in case of radical difference

j

Ga • •

4:20 A. M.
3 :00 P. M
3:00 P. M.

• t

•

i :00 P. M.

3:00 P. M.
. - . .

SATURDAY. SEPT. 28.

Alleghany, West Indies.. 9:30 A.M.
•10:30 A. M.

Algonquin, Charl e s t o n
and Jacksonville

British Queen, Antwerp..
Concho, Galveston, via

EtrurU. Liverpool, via
Queenstown 11 :30 A. M.

•1:00 P.M.
Furnessfa, Glasgow, via
Londonderry 9:30 A. M.

1:00 P. M.
Georgian, Liverpool
Hamilton, Norfolk ....•»

Herschel. Santos and
Southern Brazil 5:00 A. M.

HHdur. Curacao and
Maracaibo . .

»

9:00 A. M.
•9:30 A. M.

Louisiana, New Orleans .'.

Maasdam. Rotterdam, via
Boulogne-sur-Mer ..... 7:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

Manltou, London . .
.-

Maracas, Grenada and '

Trinidad 10:00 A.M.
Morro Castle. Havana. ..10:00 A. M.
North Star. Portland .... ........
Nilara, Newfoundland...
Ohio, Hull ».-'.

Ponce. San* Juan, Porto
. Rico 9 '.00 A. 31.

Pretoria, Hamburg .

* * •

i • • »

• • -

• - • »

3 :00 P. ,M.

3:00* P.M.

12:00 M.

3:00 P. M.

7:00 A. M.

12:00 M.

3 :00 P. M.

9:00 A. M.

12:00 M.
1:00 P. M.
3:00 P. M.

10:00 A. M.

12:00 M.
5:00 A. M.

MONDAY, SEPT. 30.
.

Princess Anne, Norfolk 3:00 P.M.
•SUP 'LEMENTARY MAILS.—Additional sup-

plementary malls ara r.pened on the piers of the
American, English, French^ and German steam-
ers and remain open unUl within ten minutes of
the hour Of sailing.

COASTWISE MAILS.
Mails for Newfoundland, by rail to North Syd-

ney, and thence by staamer, close at this office
dally at 6:30 P. M., (connecting closes here every
Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday.) Mails for
MUjuelon, by rail to Boston, and thence by
*teamer, clos* at this office daily at 6:30 P. M.
Mails for Cuba, by rail to Port Tampa, Fla.,
and thence by steamer, close at this office daily
at §6:00 A. M., (the connecting closes are on
Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday.) Mails for
Mexico City, overland, unless specially addressed
foV dispatch by steamer, close at this office daily
at 1:30 P. M. and 11:00 P. M. Mails for Costa
Rica, Belize, Puerto Cortez, and Guatemala, by
rail to New Orleans, and thence by steamsr,
close at this office daily at §1:30 P. M., (connect-
ing closes here Mondays for Belizs, Puerto Cor-
tez, and Guatemala, and Tuesdays for Costa
Rica.) {Registered mail closes at 6:00 P. M.
previous day.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
»

Mails for Australia, (except West Australia,
which is forwarded »Via Europe.) New Zea-
land, Fiji. Samoa, and Hawaii, via San
Francisco, close here daily at 6:30 P. M
after Sept. §15 and up to Sept. |28, Inclusive,
or on arrival of steam»r Campania, due at New
York 8ept. |28, for dispatch per steamer Sierra.
Mails for Hawaii, Japan, China, and Philippine
Islands, via San Francisco, close here daily at
6:30 P. M. up to Sept. f30, inclusive, for dispatch
per steamer Peru. Malls for China and Japan,
via Vancouver, close here daily at 6:30 P. M. up
to Oct. |1. Inclusive, for dispatch per steamer
Empress of India, (registered mail must hi di-
rected

,4 via Vancouver.") Mail, except mer-
chandise which cannot be forwarded via Canada,
for the United States Postal Ag>nt at Shanghai,
closes at 6:30 P. M. previous day Mails for Ha-
waii, via San Francisco, close here dally at 6:30
P. M. up to Oct |7, Inclusive, .- for dispatch per
steamer Alameda. Mails for Tahiti and Mar-
quesas Islands, via San Francisco, close here
dally at 6:30 P. M. up to Oct. §12, Inclusive, for
dispatch per steamer Australia. Mails *for Aus-
tralia, (except West Australia, which goes via
Europe, and New Zealand, which goes via San
Francisco,) " and Fiji Islands, via Vancouver,
closs here dally at 6:30 P. M. after Sept. |28 and
up to Oct |12, Inclusive, for dispatch per steam-
er Aorangi, (supplementary malls, via Seattle
and Victoria.) close at 6:80 P. M. Oct. |13.
Transpacific mails are forwarded to port of

HELENA, Montana, Sept. 26.—A dispatch
from Butte says: 44 Almost the sole topic
of discussion in Butte is the sensational
and continued declines in quotations of the
Amalgamated Copper Company on Eastern
Exchanges. So far as can be' seen here,
where the principal mines of the company
are located, everything- appears to be in
normal condition. Numerous law suits are
pending between Heinz and the Amalga-
mated, but this has been the situation for
several years. The situation of the Boston
and Montana and the Anaconda is largely
the ..situation of the Amalgamated. The
Boston and Montana production has been
cut down from 6.000.000 pounds of copper
per monih to 4,000,000 pounds by the Hetai
injunctions. The Boston and Montana
Company is running its concentrator nearly
full, but cannot keep Its smelter fully sup-
plied, as it is working In Its poorer mine?.
The last quarterly dividend was due to be
paid Aug. 20, but an injunction threaten-
ing, the dividend was paid several weeks
earlier. . - •

The Boston and Montana dividends are
now enjoined from payment. This with-
holds an Income of nearly $6,000,000 per an-
num, from the Amalgamated Copper Com-
pany, an amount equal to about $4 a share
in Amalgamated stock. The Anaconda is
paying $4 a share per annum on its 1,200.000
shares, of which 800.000 shares are believed
to be owned by the Amalgamated. The
Anaconda payments are semi-annual, in
May and November. The Anaconda divfc-

tend may be reduced before the- completion
f the new big smelter next July, as f&,-

000.000 must come from the Anaconda

of opinion. I should take the appeal to I sailing daily, and the schedule of closing Is ar-
the people themselves. In a community I ranged on the prssumption of their uninterrupted
like thifs I know of no better way to secure I overland transit. §Registered mail closes at 6
for an: excise law the support of a public 4 p* M- Previous day.

to Hoboken. This took some time. The- treasury to pay for the smelter. There is
boat was thus over an hour late. The mem- not much Confidence here in the story of a
bers were grumbling, but it couldn't be large < over production, although a small
helped, as the boat they had hired had one Ts admitted on all sides. Butte soecu-

sentiment that will sustain its even en-
forcement."
Mr. Low has taken up with some of

the leaders of the fusion forces the ad-
visability of having a central headiuar.
tera. The prospect is that the organiza-
tions will get together, appoint a general
campaign committee, and that this com-
mittee will then agree upon headquarters
which will be satisfactory to all the f-ision-
ist organisations.

• *
•

CONVENTIONS OF FU8I0NI8T8.
4 *

The Arrangement! for Completing the
Anti-Tammany Ticket.

The Executive Committee of the Greater
New York Democracy will meet at 1,180
Broadway on Monday to make arrange-
ments for the convention, which will be
held on Tuesday at. Cooper Union.
The Independent Democracy, «of which

John P. Kelly is the leader, will hold its

.convention at the Murray Hill Lyceum, in

East Thirty-fourth Street, some day next
week. Wheeler H. Peckham will be In-
vited to mal#e the principal address. As
the Independent Democracy has no organ-
isation outside of New York County, only
one convention will be held by that body.
Republican conventions will be held as

follows: County at Murray Hill Lyceum on
Tuesday. ManhattanBorough convention at
the same place on Wednesday. Bronx Bor-
ough convention at 1,004 Boston Road on
Thursday, Assembly conventions at the va-
rious district headquarters on Oct. ?, Aider-
manic conventions Oefe^S.

"-.---.

Incoming Steamships.

TO-DAY. (FRIDAY.) SEPT. 27.

Britannia. Shields, Sept. 14.

Cltta dl Messina. Gibraltar. Sept. 13.

Columbia. London* Sept. 11.

Comal, Galveston, Sept. 21.

Germanic, Liverpool. Sept. 18.

Hamilton, Norfolk. Sept. 26.

Phoenicia, Hamburg. Sept. 10. •

Sardinian. Glasgow. Sept. 14.

Toronto. Hull, Sept. 15.

SATURDAY. SEPT. 28.

Campania, Liverpool, Sept. 21.

Cttta dl Torino. Gibraltar, Sept. 16. .

Jamestown, Norfolk, Sept. 27.

Neustria. Gibraltar. Sept. 15.

Philadelphia, Southampton, Sept 21.

-
;

SUNDAY, SEPT. 29.
* .

El Cld. New Orleans, Sept. 23.

frangense. Barbados. Sept. .22.

a Champagne, Havre, Sept. 21.

ssaba. London. SepL 19.

incess Anne, Norfolk, Sept 28.

Rotterdam. Rotterdam, Sept 19.

MONDAY, SEPT. 30.

Ethiopia, Glasgow, Sept. 19.

Georgic. Liverpool. Sept 21.
Minneapolis. London, Sept 21.

Proteus, New Orleans, Sept. 25.
Trave, Gibraltar, Sept. 22. ,

\

8S Deutschland, (Ger.,) Aibers, Hamburg, Sspt
19, Southampton and Cherbourg, 20th. with mdse.
and passengers to the Hamburg*American Line.
Arrived at the Bar at 7:49 A. M.
SS Excelsior, Maxson, Ectton. to J. T. Van

SS Goldsboro, French, Philadelphia, with mdse.
to William P. Clyde A Co.
SS Servia, (Br..) Stephens? Lrvsrpool, Sept. 17.

,, v .(

I

The CltlsemV Union will hold Its conven- and Queenstown. 18th. with mdse. and passen-
Uon to-night to nominate candidates for I rers to Vernon H. Brown * Co. Arrived at ths
Police MaglitratM in Brooklyn. 1 Bar^tr

Bargain Friday at Bloomingdales is an event—not a

name. For every Friday, as surely as Friday comes, we
gather from everywhere such special items of seasonable

importance that make this one day stand even higher, if

possible, in the interest of shoppers than those other five

bargain days of each week for which Bloomingdales is

noted.

Among to-day's specials are the following:
• ..

'•
•

*
.

• • • . - •

Women's 4l°6SS skirts-—Exceptional values in those much needed
separate skirts which are so fashionable for fall and winter wear.
For instance—finely tailored broadcloth skirts^ $9.50—the new flare
trimmed in clusters of 26 rows of corded tucks\ and strapped with

taffeta; nearsilk lifted, and bound with corduroy; regular price,

$12.50. Also tucked taffeta skirts, $10.00, with three rows of accor-

dion plaited liberty silk ruffles; also plain silk, with tuckings of
narrow plaited ribbon; made over nearsilk. Regularprice

, $13+50.
A complete collection of highergrade skirts ranging in price from
$12.50 to $65.00*

-— _ *•

Women's & children*s shoes—Perfect in every detail; every

pair this season* s latestfashion; our guarantee goes with every sale.

Children*s lace and button springfuels, 08c—the new two-lift heel;

box calf with hook; vici kid with patent leather or self tip; sizes 8%
to 2, misses; women* s russet shoes and Oxfords\ 75c; all widths;

sizesfrom 2% to 5; originally soldfor $3.00.

FridoL

y

f

s furniture speciaJs— These should interest the most
economical buyer, as the prices are extremely lowfor articles of their

kind and quality. Take, for example, afinely made all hair filled

couch, $8.08, covered in handsome Belgium velours; regular valuef
$14.00. Many otherfurniture items at equally attractive prices.

Women's $1.50 gloves 75c— These include kid glace, with

clasps, cape pique driving gloves and four-button kid gloves; suck

qualities sell regularly at $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 perpair.
-

G©lS reading l&mps $1.49— These complete portable gas lamps
consist of 1 brass column stand, with heavy slate base; 1 complete

brilliant incandescentgas lamp, with decorated dome shade, and best

mohair tubing, sixfeet long; with goose neck and socket; regular
value, $2.25.

Children's underwear 25c each— 7%/s is one oftoday's most
attractive specials. This seasonable offering applies to two lots of
boys' and girls' underwear individually worth double the prices we

' are asking for them. The boys' and girls9 garments are of heavy
natural wool, gray; vest, pants and drawers; the vests are all bound
with silk tape; andpearl buttons; the pants and drawers are made
with extra gussets; all sizes. For boys only—heavyweight, fleece-

lined shirts and drawers in faeger colors; 24. to 3d.
•

'.'•-
.

• •

•
•

" *
Chincv specials— You can enhance your table at a moderate outlay

if you look over the ^specials for to-day in the china department.

Among the many excellent values may be quoted English porcelain

dinner sets, $8.05—115 pieces; including all necessary dishesfor the

table ; small decorations; value, $12. Also English porcelain tea sets,

$3.25, 56 pieces; neat decorations ; value $4.50; besides, many sep-

arate pieces, such as bouillon cups, at 30c; French and Getman oyster

plates, at 35c; and many other smaller and effective pieces at very

moderate prices. ...
;» ; 1 rjf:

> *-

Besides the items quoted you will find many others equally advan-

tageous in the point of money saving in the great list of Bargain Friday's

selected offerings.

ajfjajaAaaa saaaaa iaat Jwwwwwwnrf»s/vvwv*vvv^ sfaj

In advertising we prefer to understate rather

than to overstate our claims.

Unusual ! Is it ? It is safer for our patrons, and

satisfactory to us.

SIXTH AVE. AND NINETEENTH ST.
• •

SS El VaUe. Grant, New Orlsans, Sept. 21.

with mdse. to J. T. Van Sickle.

SS Mae. McDonald, Pensacola. with mdse. to

A. H. Bull & Co. . m
SS Guyandotte, Hiller. Newport News and

Norfolk, with mdse. and passengers to the Old
Dominion Steamship Company. *

SS Bluefields. Hastings. Baltimore, with rnds*.

to H. C. Foster. •

SS Princess Anne, Davis. Newport News am!
Norfolk, with mdse. and passengers to the Old
Dominion Steamship Company. .

Schooner yacht Endyraion, Loesch, Southamp-
ton, to George Lauder. .

SS Nacoochee. Smith, Savannah, Sept. 23, with
mdse. and passengers to the Ocean Steamship
Company. . ._ - ...
SS Cvprian Prince, (Br..) Moffet. Rosario, &c,

Aug 15, with mdse. to the John C. Seager Com-
pany. Arrived At the Bar at 12 :30 A. M.
SS Galileo. (Br..) Clark, Newcastle. Sept: 10.

with mdse. to Sanderson & Son. Arrived at the.

Bar at 1:30 A. M. ^ ; 1-
SS Diamant. (Ger.,) Rftiners, Rotterdam, Sept..

11, in ballast to Philip Ruprecht. Arrived at the

Bar at 4:30 A. M.
WIND—A t Sandy Hook. N. J., at 9:30 P. M.,

south, moderate breeze; clear.

Sailed.

SS Fuerst Bismarck, (Ger.,) for Hamburg via
Plymouth and Cherbourg.
SS Forest Dale, (Br.,) for Newport News.
SS L'Aquitaine. (Fr..) for Havre.
SS Friedrich der Grosse, (Ger..) for Bremen

via Southampton.
SS EJ Paso, for New Orleans.
SS Pensacola, for Pensacola.

.

SS City of Macon, for,Boston. •>.

SS Daggry. (Nor.,) for Progreso.
SS Seminole, for Charleston and Jacksonville.

SS Bluefields, for Baltimore.
SS City of Augusta, for Savannah,
88 Seneca, (Br..) for Hongkong.
SS Princess Anne, for .Norfolk and Newport

News.

.

• •
"

SS Therese. (Nor.,) for Philadelphia.
SS Claverley, (Br..) for Savannah.
SS Santiago, for Nassau, Santiago, &c.

By Cable.

LONDON. Sept. 26.—SS Columbia, (Ger..) Capt.
Bauer, from New York for Cherbourg and Ham-
burg, arr. at Plymouth at 9:55 A. M. to-day and
proceeded.";/'.''
SS Majestic. (Br..) Capt. Smith, from Liverpool

for New York, sld. from Queenstown at 9:52 A.
M. to-day.
SS Boston City, (Br.,) Capt Barclay, from

New York for Bristol, passed Brow Head to-day.
SS Lackawanna. (Br.,) Capt. "Everest, from

New York for Dublin, passed Brow Head to-day.
S8 Colorado. (Br.,) Capt. Whitton, from New

York for Hull, passed Scilly to-day.
SS.Elise Marie. (Ger.,) Capt. Dalldorf from

New York for Amsterdam, passed Prawle Poiiit
to-day. _ „
. 8S Hermiston. (Br.) Capt. Phillips, from New
York for Shanghai, arr. at Colombo previous to
yesterday.
SS Canadian. (Br..) Capt. Eastaway, for New

York. sld. from Liverpool yesterday.
SS Pinners Point. (Br.,) Capt. Gladstone, from

New York for Lelth and Dundee, passed Dunnet
Head to-day.
SS Baron Innerdale, (Br.,) Capt. Bridges, from

New York ' via Singapore, arr. at Yokohama
SepL 22. -

^ „
SS Oleta, (Span.,) Capt. Salgado, for New

York. sld. from Llcata Sept. 20. ^ v

SS Tauric. (Br..) Capt. Atkins, for New York,
sld. from Liverpool to-day.

SS La Bretagne. (Fr.,) Capt. Alix, from New
York for Havre, passed the Lizard at 8:45 P. M.
to-day. — t , .. *
SS Ambon, (Dutch.) Capt. Zreilings, from New

York for Singapore, SourabayS, Ac., passed Gib-
raltar yesterday.
SS Arara. (Br-.) Capt. Williamson, from Shang-

hai. Hongkong. Singapore, Ac., for New York,
arr. ^ Suez to-day. 4
SS Thnsterdam. (Dutch.) Capt. Roggevecn. for

New York via Boulogne, sld. from Rotterdam at
2 P. M. to-day. /

Marine Intelligence.
LONDON, Sept 28.—The Swedish bark Anna

Sofia. Capt. Pehrsaon, from Adelaide and New
Caledonia for PbiladelpbU, baa arrived at An-

CARPET CLEANING
Established 1875.

353 Wi 54th Sti°nr oniy piace - No branch
Telephone: 366 Columbus.

J. &J. W.WILLIAMS
Dry Goods.

Corsets Lavalliere. Gants Reynier, Gants Al-
bert, high-ciass Paris novelties, mourning Jew-

elry, Feuille Diamonds. Oriental Pearls. Jammes,
* West 37th St.. near 5th Av.

THE WEATHER.
LOCAL FORECAST—Fair, winds mostly south-

easterly.
•

During the past twenty-four hours there have

been general rains in Eastern Florida and local

showers in the upper lake region and the Upper
Mississippi and Lower Missouri Valleys; else- ,

where east of the Rocky Mountains fair weather
prevails. Temperatures are generally higher
from the Upper Missouri Valley eastward, in

the slope and Central Rocky Mountain regions;

they have fallen somewhat in the South Atlantic

and Gulf States. ———

—

The record of temperature for the twenty-four
hours ended at midnight, taken from THE NEW
YORK TlME3's thermometer and from the ther-

mometer of the Weather Bureau, is as follows:

—Weather Bureau.— Times. .

1901. 1901.
56

52
55
eu
64

62
*J1

59
ttfl

m
60

1900.

«> A* A* •••••••••••••••••WP
\ > J\ . JjI .---.• » *^*

1^ AX* ««•••••••••••••••••••"

<o l . rn ••• •• •••••• •••••*»

x am. Xr . jl •'••••• • . •••••••• wv

THE TIMES* s thermometer is 6 feet above the
street level; that of the Weather Bureau is 285
leet above the street levsl.

. Average temperatures yesterday were as follows:

Printing House Square. , 60$£
Weather Bureau ....«> .58
Corresponding date 19w..- 70
Corresponding date for last twenty-five years.04

L The thermometer registered 57 degrees at 8
A. M-. and 62 degrees at 8 P. M. yesterday, the
maximum temperature being 6ft degree* at 2:10
P. M.r and the minimum 50 degrees at 7 A. 14.

The humidity was 59 per cent, at 8 A* M.
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t Beauty and Dignity of Dress
PXPEI^TS in fashion matters thought last Spring that our brilliant Costume Exhi-

bition exhausted the possibilities of human endeavor in matter of dress
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displays. It was conceded on all sides that the exhibition passed not only far
beyond all such previous endeavors, but had transcended the utmost possibilities

of belief of those who best knew the limitations of costume production.
But none knew Paris Wanamaker's knew None other had the

V

i

prestige that could win such co-operation from those kings and <jueens of fashion.
But all this accomplishment was six months ago.

Scarcely had the curtain risen on that brilliant array of costumes of the*
Second Empire, when our wizard of dress had already conceived the germ of a
far greater endeavor.

was costly was -unheard-of
-

continent ; though queens
>
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tact and diplomacy necessary to such an accom

princesses and women of wealth and position in Europe had obtained their mar-
velous toilettes by similar methods/ ••*•'•'.

This implied prerogative of royalty was to be requisitioned for the making
of art-dresses fj6r the women of America 1

'•'.

The cobt was forgotten—-the thought of the knowledge, prestige, labor,
was not allowed to deter our effort.

/

Legitimate Allied Dressmaking Genius I

This, for the producing of such a collection of dresses as had never been dreamed of—possessing such truly artistic beauty and per-

!«V
fection as had never been known before.

*

Dream Has
The Art of the London, Munich and Berlin academies has given

pressing of these style-pictures of Art in the concrete garments of dress.

Been
inspiration. The genius of Paris has co-operated for the ex-

3>
»

7£% Two distinct lines of effort were followed—each complementary to the other—both of such extraordinary artistic character that each

/

r»
•

seems pre-eminent. •* • ^."

The almost classic character of the one scheme of study gives it first mention. '

"This group of Dresses is inspired by the Paintings of Thomas Gainsborough, Joshua Reynolds* George Romney, John Opie and other famous,

artists of the i^oyal Academy ; and they have been specially composed for us by famous Paris couturiers. The figures from the paintings of these

masters seem to have stepped from the canvas? The strong, true lines, the harmony of coloring are all most faithfully expressed.
•
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A marvelous rejuvenescence of artistic beauty

!

The other group typifies the art of today. For these designs we went direct to artists of the Munich- and Berlin Academies, in order to obtain

original paintings. We secured the co-operation of Mohrbutter.Cranach, Scharnke, and other painters, of the Secession School of Art. And this group has

been composed by expert couturiers working from these paintings, under the supervision of the artists, who criticised every line of the figure, every

combination of coloring, and the character and placing of every bit of garniture. Absolute artistic perfection has thus been secured.

This group of Art Nouveau Presses is today arranged in most unique and effective manner. The figures are grouped on an artificially lighted

stage, which brings out the fullest beauty of evening dresses, showing them under the light and conditions for which they were designed.

The English Art Dresses are grouped in the large cases at the other end of this specially arranged salon.

The story seems told; and yet it has scarcely begun. Not a tithe 6f the foreign dresses are in the two groups named, large and important as

they are.
v

It willrsquire many days to give prominence, to the various collections.

The Broadway windows present a marvellous picture. The entire Costume section is brilliant with as many as can be shown.

It is such a Style Exposition as has never been conceived before—especially significant to those who can appreciate the artistic perfection as

well as marvellous physical beauty of the costumes.
i t •
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The Public is most cordially invited to \ie^/ the display. 1
.

Second floor.
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Hundreds of women who do not aspire to

complete Paris costumes wish to possess a waist

with the unmatchabie Parisian charm.
- .

Hence these exquisite waists.

We have provided an elaborate collection.

Some are of the smartly designed sorts that the

tailor-made suit demands; some are in more dressy

styles for street wear;
»
perhaps the most beautiful of all

are those of filmy nets and laces that promise most

perfect adornment for reception and evening wear.
Fgr years the world has marveled at the originality and fascination of Parisian Waists; yet there has

been, in the past, a broadly expressed wish that they might be more practical in their styles. This criticism

can no longer be made—the styles this season, more than ever before, display refined elegance, of the most

serviceable character. The collection will delight every woman who views it today.

Prices range from $25 to $55. T

Paris
/ The past two days have witnessed a continuous demonstration of enthusiastic admiration

for this collection of Trimmed, Hats. : Paris has outdone herself, and our own skilled designers

have shown maturer artistic accomplishment.

The Assembly of Hats and Bonnets is indeed a charming sight.
Tenth street.

'

t .. ...'... ;
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Second floor. Tenth street.

LILLIAN CORNETS

Second floor, Tenth street and Fourth avenue.
\

\ Clothes for
i

*•

-

Then not

American-made— wanamaker clothing.

What is there beyond for the well-dressed man? '
• -.

'

'"'*.
. . •

The swell tailor? Yes He can give touches .that we do not gainsay.

But who but yourself will know whether you paid twenty dollars to us or sixty dollars to him—thirty dollars to

us- or eighty dollars to him?

/ Is it worth that much difference? Perhaps you'll say your tailor does not charge such prices,

one of the very few tailors who can give you better clothes than Wanamaker's

He may only charge you doMt our pricesx Then the clothes he sells you are not likely to be as carefully

made as curs- ._ x
"'..

.
.

^

'._'

It's worth looking into. >

Overcoats? Sack Suits? Prince Albert Coats and Vests? Full Dress Suits? \ -

No space today for details. We'll please you when you come—sure.

The marvelous exhibition of costumes that renders Wanamaker 's

today the centre of interest to all women who admire and loliow the

pronouncements of the makers of Fashion, will aid and guide in the

planning of many a brilliant gown for the season's social

functions. » ,
•

**" - ....
Of primary importance in the making of the successful gown,

but frequently neglected, is the choice of a perfectly-fitting corset

as a proper foundation. It is due, in justice, not only to the wear-

er of the dress, but to the dressmaker who is doin? her utmost •

The task of securing the ri^ht corset is greatly simplified by

choosing from among the group of- excellent sorts to be found "here.

Every figure is provided for, every possible style of corset is repre-

sented, and the ran e of prices is wide in the extreme. * \
Foremost among the collection is the " Lillian " maae abroad

by a corsetier who is no less expert, in his line, than the princes of
fashion in dress. He keeps his finger on the pulse of Paris, and

the corsets he makes exclusively for us bear witness, in their per-

fection of fit, ease and grace of styie, to the accuracy of his obser-

vation. C .
•. .*:'"* '

' - .'* '•'•-

- iJUian Corsets, in a Variety of graceful straight-front modeb,
at $3.75. $4. 50, tS, $7, $8, $9, $10, $12 and $13.50,

Second floor. Fourth avenue.

.* ^
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V A. T.

Formerly
Stewart Co
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New Nepkwear *<* Women
A Fascinating Showing

. *

In this charmingly attractive collection of the newest, daintiest

creations in Neckwear for Women that Paris and New York could

produce, may be found an appropriate finishing to touch many a

sumptuous costume.
./" Chiffuo, Mousseline de Spie, Liberty silk and Esprit net have

contributed to make these pieces of neck adornment of rarely deli-

cate beauty, that"are here in such profusion.

The effect? produced are striking, bewitching. Bfitts of rose

or chrysanthemum petals, with long, graduated ends; Boas of chif*

fon intermingled with petals, preferably in black, but also in com-

binations of black-and-white or white-and-black, are essential to
•

every street costume
Some of the most attractive scarfs are of white crepe de Chine,

with ends of real Duchesse or Renaissance lace; others' of fine spun

silk, in beautiful Persian effects.

Bolero jacket*, with sleeves, of aoplique lace or in white, ecru and deep cream;

many ia exquisite Pompadour effects. *
.

'- The showing of Tailor-made Neckwear is partieula-ly rich. It incites:

Stocks of peau de soie, with long end*, with fancy stitching and French dots;

in black, whi e and all the popular color ngs.

Stocks of soft silk wi h A*cot tie; both stock and end of tie p
Stocks of st tched fancy silk, with bow or four-m-hand tie.

Soft crash Collars of -fancy silk with turnover neckband of wlite.

Sof Stocks of white, black or red French flannel, with A cot tie ends;

effective for wear with flannel waists. Broadway. -'

Broadway, Fourth Avenue,
Ninth and Tenth Streets.
•
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i Sentenced to Be Executed in

the Week Beginning Oct 28.

!

\
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; -

the Murderer of President McKinley in

, Court Reiterates that He Alone
* *

Planned the Crime—Taken
-

to Auburn Prison.

i
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BUFFALO, Sept. 26.—Leon F. Czolgosz,

the assassin of President McKinley, was

this afternoon sentenced to be executed in

(Auburn State Prison during the week be-

jginning Oct. 28, 1901, which is the earliest

<Iay possible under the law of this State.

Csolgosz is now on the way to Auburn

Prison. He left here at 10:06 o'clock to-night,

under a heavy guard, and will be at Auburn
between 2 and 3 o'clock to-morrow morning.

Before the sentence of death was passed

on Csolgosz he evinced a desire to speak,

but he could not get his voice above a whis-

per, and his words were repeated to the

Court by his counsel.

"There was no one else but me," the

prisoner said in a whisper. " No one else

told me to do it, and no one paid me to

do it I was not told anything about the

crime, and I never thought anything about

that until a couple of days before I com-

mitted the crime."

Csolgosz sat down. He was quite calm,

but it was evident that his mind was
flooded with thoughts of his own distress.

His eyes were dilated, making them ap-

pear very bright. His cheeks were a

trifle pale, and his outstretched hand trem-

bled. The guards put the handcuffs on

his wrists. He looked' at one of the offi-

cers. There was an expression of the pro-

foundest fear and helplessness in his eyes.

He glanced about at the crowd which gath-

ered to get a look at him. Every eye was

cold. The prisoner's eyelids rose and fell

tremulously, and then he fixed his gaze

upon the floor in front of him.

At this point Mr. Titus came over to the

prisoner and bade him good-bye. Czol-

gosz replied very faintly, letting his eyes

rest upon the man who has been his coun-

sel. .

" Good-byei" he said weakly.

Csolgosz was then hurried down stafrs

and through the "tunnel of sobs" to the

jail, where he remained until he started on

bis Journey to Auburn.
Although the time announced for the con-

vening of court was 2 o'clock, every seat

end every foot of standing roomrwas occu-

pied before 1:30, and scores were clamoring

outside for admission. The doors were

locked, and no more were admitted to the

room. The prisoner was brought into the

room at 1:55. Five minutes later Justice

White took his. place upon the bench.

^District Attorney Penney then addressed'

the Court, saying:

"If your Honor please, I move sentence

|n the case of the People vs. Leon Czol-

gosz. Stand up, Czolgosz."

LAST CHANCE TO SPEAK.
Clerk Fisher swore the prisoner, and his

record was taken by the District Attorney

as follows:

-Twenty-eisht years. Nativity—Detroit.
_ [dene©—Broadway, Nowaks, Buffalo. Occu-

pation—Laborer. Married or single—Single. De-
cree of education—Common school and parochial.
Religious instruction—Catholic. Parents, living
or dead—Father living*, mother dead. Temperate
or' Intemperate—Temperate. Former conviction
sf crime—None.

The Clerk of the Court then asked

:

*Have you any legal cause to show now
iwhy the sentence of the Court should not

•JBDW be pronounced against you? "

•'I cannot hear that," replied the pris-

oner.

Clerk Fisher repeated his question, and
Czolgosz replied:

"I'd rather have this gentleman here

-speak," looking toward District Attorney
Penney. " I can hear him better."

Mr. Penney then said to the prisoner:
*' Czolgosz, the Court wants to know if

you have any reason to give why sentence

should not be pronounced against you.

Have you anything to say to the Judge?
Bay yes or no."

The prisoner did not reply, and Justice

(White, addressing the prisoner, said:
" In that behalf, what you have a right

tOf say relates explicitly to the subject in

hand here at this time, and which the law
provides, why sentence should not now be
pronounced against you, and is defined by
the statute.
" The first is, that you may claim that

you are insane. The next is that you have
good cause to offer, either in arrest of the

judgment about to be pronounced against

you or for a new trial. Those are the
>

grounds specified by the statute in which
you have a right to speak at this time, and
you are at perfect liberty to do so if you
wish."

HAD NO ACCOMPLICES. \

The prisoner replied: " I have nothing to

say about that."

The Court said: " Are you ready? "

Mr. Penney replied: "Yes."
" Have ydu anything to say? " asked Jus-

tice White. ,

" Yes," replied the prisoner. . /
Mr. Titus said: "I think he should oe

permitted to make a statement in exculpa-

tion of his act, if the Court please."

The Court replied: " That will depend
upon what his statement is."

Justice White then said: "Have you"—
•peaking to Mr. Titus—" anything to say

' In behalf of the prisoner at this time? "

" I have nothing to say within the defini-

tion of what your Honor has read." replied

the attorney. " But it seems to me that, in

order that the innocent* should not suffer

by this defendant's crime, the Court should

permit p.im to exculpate at least his father,

brother, and sisters."

From the Court: " Certainly, if that is

the object of any statement he wishes to

make. Proceed."
Then the prisoner said: " The.-e was no

one else but me. No one else told me to

do it, and no one paid me to do it."

Mr. Titus repeated it. as follows:

ing to the prisoner's feeble voice, he 5

no one had anything to do with the com-
mission of his crime but himself; that

his father and mother, and no i»ne else.

had anything to do with, and knew nothing
about it."

The prisoner continued: " t was not told

anything about that crime, and I never
thought anything about murder until a
couple of days before I commuted the

crime."
Mr. Titus again repeated «is follows:
" He never told any one about the crime,

and never intended to commit It until a
couple of days before its comn:is3ion."

. Then Justice White pass»xl sentence

follows:

*

.
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the crime for which you stand convicted
Is fixed by the statute, :md it now be-
comes my duty to pronounce this judgment
against you.
" The- sentence of the court is that in

the week beginning Oct. 28. 1001. at the
place, manner, and means prescribed by
Jaw, you suffer the punishment of death.

Remove -the prisoner." I

The crowd slowly filed out \>f the room,
and court adjourned at 2:26.

The death warrant, signed by Justice
White, is addressed to the Agent and
Warden of Auburn State Prison, and di-

rects him to execute the sentence of the
court, within the walls of the prison, on
seme day during the week beginning Oct
28 next, by causing " to pass through the
body of the said Leon P. Czolgosz a cur-
rent of electricity of sufficient intensity to

cause death, and that the application of
the said current of electricity be continued
until he, the said Leon F. Czolgosz, be
dead."

SAYS SIGSBEE SHOULD

HAYE NOTIFIED SCHLEY

Capt. Wise Thus Explains His Fail-
•

ure to Obey Orders.
•

Lieut. Wood Says Schley Appeared to

be "Nervous" on Reading Die-

patches from Sampson.

CZOLGOSZ RUSHED TO AUBURN.

Smuggled from the Jail and Taken to

the State Prison on a Late

Night Train.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept 26.-Czt>lgosz, the

doomed assassin of President McKinley,
was taken from Buffalo to Auburn State

Prison to-night to await death by electrocu-

tion during the week commencing Monday,
Oct 28. Sheriff Caldwell and sixteen men
took the prisoner in a special car attached

to the second section of Train 12, which
was due to leave at 0:80 P. M.
The train left the New York Central Sta-

tion over that road at 10:06 o'clock, and the

railroad officials said that an effort would

be made to reach Auburn at 2:12 o'clock,

which is schedule time.

Czolgosz was " sneaked " out the back

entrance of the Erie County Jail, surround-

ed by the seventeen men, and was hustled

into the special car which had backed down
on the terrace tracks a few rods in the

rear of the jail a minute before. The Jail

was left at Just 0:40 o'clock, but a slow run

was made to the Union Station, as the en-

gine and car were on the wrong track,

which had been cleared.

Sheriff Caldwell arranged for the depart-

ure and his moves were kept so secret and

were so cleverly managed that no one but

the guards, the railroad officials, and the

newspaper men who were on the watch
knew that the assassin was being smug-
gled out of the jail.

Sheriff Caldwell had given orders to his

most trustworthy deputies to appear singly

at the jail at different hours during the

evening, and he also made arrangements

with Superintendent Bradfield of the New
York Central to have an engine and special

car on the terrace tracks at Church Street

at 9:25 o'clock. „

That car was fifteen minutes late, but the

moment it left the station for a run of

three or four minutes, a telephone message
was sent to the Jail, and the Sheriff had
the prisoner ready. As soon as the car

stopped, but a few rods from the rear en-

trance to the jail, Czolgosz appeared hand-
cuffed to Jailer George N. Mitchell and
surrounded by the Sheriff and his deputies

and Chief McMaster of the Auburn Police

Department.
The news that a car containing the mur-

derer was in the train shed spread quickly,

and all the railroad men in the station left

their work to clamber upon the platforms

and get a look at the assassin. Finally at

10:06 o'clock the word was given and the

9:30 train pulled out.

At Rochester the car will be coupled to a
train running from there to Auburn, which
had orders to await the arrival of this

train. Just before the train pulled out a re-

porter saw Czolgosz seated easily in a
seat and smoking a cigar.

In the seat with the prisoner was Jailer

Mitchell, and in- the opposite seat, facing

them, were the keeper of the penitentiary

and Deputy Sheriff Hugh Sloan, the old-

est and most experienced Deputy Sheriff

in the coiinty. The other guards were
seated in front and back of him and on
the other side of the car, directly opposite

his seat.

These 'precautions were taken because

the authorities received word from some
source to-day that the Sheriff might en-

counter considerable difficulty in getting

the prisoner to Auburn. Just what sort

of trouble was feared could not be learned,

but great care was taken that no advance
news of the departure of the train should

be telegraphed along the line.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.—At the single

session of the Schley court of inquiry to-

day the chief interest manifested, was in

the testimony of Capt. W. C. Wise, who
commanded the auxiliary cruiser Yale, and
in his relation of events occurring on Mas'
27 and 28, while Commodore Schley was
hesitating between running back to Key
West for coal for his squadron or resum-
ing his station off Santiago.

Like Capt. Cotton of the Harvard, Capt.
Wise approached very close to the flagship
of Commodore Schley, but unlike Capt.
Cotton, he failed entirely to go on board
or to communicate information about the
Spanish fleet, which he admitted he had
not seen, instructions from Washington
or any other subject within his knowledge.
His explanation of his failure was that he
had told Capt. Sigsbee all he knew, and as
Capt. Sigsbee was going on board the
Brooklyn he " supposed " he "would tell

Commodore Schley everything. '

Some testimony was drawn from Capt.
Wise as to the condition of the weather
while he was towing the collier Merrimac,
that operation being interrupted by the
breaking of cables. It came out that the
Texas had coaled from the Merrimac while
the collier was in tow. Several questions
were put by the Court to Capt Wise, the
first one in the effort to learn from him
whether he was deterred from making a
more careful examination of the interior
of Santiago Harbor by fire from the shore
batteries. The reply was that the Yale
was not fired upon. 7
Other questions by the Court plainly in-

dicated a curiosity on the part of the mem-
ber making them to find out why Capt.
Wise had not instructed Capt. Sigsbee to
give Commodore Schley the information
Wise had received from the Nayy Depart-
ment with regard to the movements of the
Spanish fleet As the information re-
ferred to was more definite as to the pres-
ence of the Spanish vessels in Santiago
than anything Schley had ^previously ob-
tained, its character, if communicated by
Capt. Wise, might have had some influ-
ence in dissuading Schley from continuing
his run to Key West.
Lieut. Spencer S. Wood, who brought

dispatches by the Dupont from Rear Ad-
miral Sampson to Commodore Schley at
Cienfuegos on May 22, and who knew notn-
ing of the contents of the dispatches he
carried, told the Court that after reading
the dispatches Commodore Schley " ap-
peared to be nervous," walked about his

cabin, and asked questions about Rear
Admiral Sampson. He had never met
Commodore Schley before.
The court adjourned early to enable Ad-

miral Dewey, Rear Admiral Schley, and
others to attend the funeral of Judge Wil-
son.

NEWS OF THE RAILROADS.
-

The Annual Report of the Chicago Ter-

imnal Transfer Company.

The annual report of the Chicago Ter-

minal Transfer Railroad Company for the

year ended June 30, 1901, was made public

yesterday. The names of the men compris-

ing the Board of Directors, as published,

confirm the statement of E. H. Harriman
made some time ago to the effect that he
was not in control of the property, as none

of the Directors can be termed Harriman
representatives. ~

*

The statement of earnings shows:
Gross earnings:
Rentals and trackage ..... .

i rdit ic ••••••• *»••• •

• • * *

. .

.

$6o9,lS9.87
771,799.74

.$1,430,989.61

. 827,667.75
Total earnings

Operating expenses and taxes

Net earnings
Less interest charges 591.900.00

I603.S21.86

Surplus $11,421.86

Speaking of the general development of
the property, the report says:

The policy of development of the traffic in-

terests of the company has been reasonably suc-

cessful. A marked increase will be noted in the

volume of gross earnings, other than rentals.

The necessities, however, arising from increased
traffic have been such as to cause large ex-
penditures for maintenance, renewals. &c, es-

pecially in regard to motive power and rolling

stock. The increased cost of material and labor

has also made itself apparent in the cost of

operation during the past year. A decided in-

crease has been made in motive power, together
with facilities such as additional side tracks.

&c. for the accommodation of the increasing
traffic, and these features are. now exercising a
satisfactory influence, enabling the company to

derive greater net earnings from traffic than
was possible before such additions could be
created; hence, in the belief that the traffic

branch of the company's business will continue
at Its present level at least, it is not unreason-
able to anticipate an increase in the net earn-
ings of the company for the coming year, as
compared with the year to which this report

refers.

Gross earnings increased $165,028. while

n— operating expenses increased $229,(528.

There were also increases in taxes and In-

terest on the bonded debt, so that the sur-

plus net income shows a decrease of $80,603.

THE DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.
The entire session consumed only one

hour and three-quarters. .Capt Wise con-
tinued his narration of the retrograde

movement of the Flying Squadron toward
Key West on May 27. He first told of how
the Tale had taken the Merrimac in tow,

under direction of Commodore Schley. He
said that the Commodore had signaled upon
starting to ask if there was coal enough
to carry him to Key West, to which he
had responded in the affirmative. On the

next day he had reported, in response to

an inquiry, that he had coal sufficient for

two days of full steaming and for four
days of moderate steaming. He was then
dispatched to Newport News, reporting to
Admiral Sampson on the way.
He had told Admiral Sampson, he said,

that the" Flying Squadron was about thirty

t miles west of Santiago. In response to a
question from the Admiral, he said he did
not know what it was doing there. In de-
tailing the trip westward toward Key West
the witness told of the breaking of the
Yale's hawser, on the Merrimac. He said
this had caused delay.
" What was the difficulty? " asked Capt.

Lemly. '

" Improper securing of hawser on the
Merrimac." .
'" Was it due to tempestuous weather or

not?"
" Not at all."
Mr. Hanna then read the following ex-

tract from Admiral Schley^ report of Feb.
18 to the Committee on Naval Affairs in
reference to the. letter "from-; the Secretary
of the Navy of Feb. 6, 1809, *beginnlng:

*• After having been informed by the
scouts, commanded by su€h officers as
Sigsbee, Jewell, and Wise, that, although
they had all been off Santiago de Cuba
for a week, they had seen nothing of it

[the Spanish fleet] and knew nothing of
its movements or its whereabouts," &c.
He then asked Capt. Wise if he had made
such a communication to the Commodore.

.

"I did not," was the response..
" Did you give Commodore Schley any in-

formation respecting the Spanish squad-
ron? "

" Cnly through Cipt. Sigsbee. I did not
go aboard the* Brooklyn at all. I gave
Capt. Sigsbee all the information I had."
" Had you been off Santiago for a

week?

"

.

" I was there from the morning of the
22d until the evening of the 26th, when
the Flying Squadron arrived."

" WHAT CAPT. WISE SAW.
^

Capt. Wise was cross-examined on this

point by Mr. Rayner. who asked:
" From the morning of the 22d until the

fc a

arrival of the Flying Squadron, on the

evening of the 26th, you were trying to get

in touch with the enemy and watching the
harbor?-"
" Yes."

"

•• You saw nothing in there? "

" I could not see any harbor at all." -
" You could see around the corner of Cay

Smith?"
"

•

" We saw the masts of a small vessel.

When there's not enough
breeze—it's a fluke-
Some clothes are flukes,

too.
A race that's a fluke is

sailed over again ; an over-
coatthat's a fluke is always
a fluke.
Our long, loose black vi-

cuna Thibet is one of the
smartest coats out this sea-
son: silk lined throughout
-$19.

WM. VOGEL & SON,
Broadway, Houston St,

MEN'S STORES.
NEW YORK:

1x5 Nassau St., b«t-Ann ft Beckman
ngx Broadway, cor. Reade 6t.

2342 Broadway, opp. Herald Bldg.
125th St., cor. 7th Ave.

- xazz Broadway; bet 39th ft 30th 8ts.

BROOKLYN

:

357 Fulton St., opp.. City Hall.

zoox Broadway.
zzz Broadway, near Bedford Ave.

WOMEN'S
NEW YORK:
266 W. 125th St., cor. 7th
1339 B 'way , opp. Herald Bldg.

I^KT^

MENS STORES.
NEWARK, N.J.

:

841 Broad St.

JERSEY CITY

:

66 Newark Ave.
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FIVE DOLLARS TOO MUCH. - --*.
•

No shoe can contain $5.00 worth of leather and workmanship. IX

KING CALF

When you pay $5.00 or more you are paying unnecessary

profits. Wear Regals and buy direct of the manufacturer

$3.50— never more— never less.
f •

:

V-
- V.

.

- •

The Regal is the only shoe sold at the one unvarying price of

$3.50 all the time. >

Only in Regals can you get the celebrated King Calf, the best

leather that's made for uppers, and Live Oak, the best sole leather.

No better shoe made at any price— no shoe nearly so good

at anything like the price.
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THE SENTENCE.
*

" In taking the life of our beloved Pres-

ident you committed a crime whi<ih shocked

ana outraged the moral sense of the .civil-

ised world. You have 'confessed tnat guilt,

:and, after learning all that it this time

can be learned from the facts and cir-

cumstances of the case, twelve good jurors

fcave pronounced you gull rv. and have

found you guilty of murder in the first

":• You have said, aecordir.^ to the tes-

.itfcnony of credible witnesses, and vour-

self. that no other person atJed or abetted

you in the commission of this terrible act.

Cod grant it may be so! The penalty for

SEW HAVEN ROAD STATEMENT.

Gross Earnings of the Rail Lines for

the Year Were $40,132,311.37.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 26.-The Di-

rectors ot the New York, New Haven and

Hartford Railroad Company have issued a
general statement of its affairs for the

year ending June 30, 1901. The report

shows the total gross earnings from the

rail lines for the year to be $4Q, 132,311.37,

including $19,853,093.07 from the passenger

department and $19,804,700.70 from the
freight department, besides receipts from
rents and telegraph.
The income from operation less operating

expenses of $28,048,478 was $12,083,832. In-

come from other sources amounted to $562,-

560.
The deduction from the total Income of

taxes, interest, and rentals of leased lines

left a balance of income applicable to divi-

dends of $4,658,287. The dividends paid
amounted to $4,294,738, leaving a surplus for

the twelve months of $363,549.

Total gross earnings of the rail lines de-
creased $li>2,S40 from the previous year.
The gross earnings of the rail and steam-
boat Tines combined were $44,205,541.

Could not distinguish what it was.
" You sent no one on shore to try to es-

tablish Communication? "

Not at all."

Is not the natural condition of the har-
bor such that it is. impossible to see con-
siderably up the harbor?"
" You can only see a short distance up

the harbor."
" And there was nothing in sight what-

ever, was there? "

"Nothing at all."

The witness had said that Capt. Sigsbee
had taken the~~dispatch beginning " Get in
touch with the enemy." The Court, through
Admiral Dewey, asked:
"Was it your duty or thn* rt* "•»

bee to convey the information in the dis-

patch referred to to Commodore Schley? "
" I think it was Capt. Sigsbee's, as- he

went immediately on duty, and I was inters

cepted by orders from the Commodore to
take the Merrimac in tow."
Mr. Hanna i Did you receive any in-

manded Capt Sigsbee to give to Commo-
,S£f!-

x
s?hley the information, which he

(Wise) had given to him, (Sigsbee.) The
Suestlons by the Court and the replies to
aem were as follows:
"Did the batteries at or near Santiago

nre upon the Yale while she was recon-
noitring? "

#
"Not at all."
" Who was the senior officer off Santiago

prior to the arrival of the Flying Squad-
ron?"
"I was senior officer until Capt Cotton

came on the 23d. He was there until the
24th, and I was senior officer on the 25 th.
and the squadron came there on the 26th."
"Did you not direct Capt Sigsbee to give

to Commodore Schley the information that
you had received from the Navy Depart-
ment with regard to the whereabouts of the
Spanish squadron? "

"I did not."
At this point Capt. Wise was excused and

Admiral Cotton was recalled to make verbal
corrections in the testimony previously
given by him. Admiral Cotton was ques-
tioned concerning some points of the San-
tiago campaign. He said that on the morn-
ing of May 31, after arriving from King-
ston, he had gone aboard the Brooklyn with
dispatches for Commodore Schley. Asked by
Capt. Lemly.to relate his conversation with
Commodore Schley on the occasion of that
visit, he said:
" He informed me that it had been ascer-

tained that some at least of the ships of
Admiral Cervera's squadron were within
the harbor of Santiago ; that they had been
seen, an4 were in sight, and, as a matter of
fact, one of them was then in sight at the
entrance to the harbor. In language as
nearly as I can remember, he said : After
dinner I am going to hoist my flag.on board
the Massachusetts and take her and the
Iowa and go in and have a pot shot at those
fellows.' "

Capt. Lemly: "Anything further?"
,.*" There was, of course, some further con-

versation. I . cannot recall the words, nor
aside from what I, have mentioned the par-
ticular subjects."
William C. Gray, who was chief machinist

on the Texas during the battle off Santiago
on July 3, testified that on that date he had
been on duty at the throttle of the star-
board engine of the battleship. He said
that when he went to the engine room the
vessel was going ahead. " The next sig-

nal," he said, " was to stop, and a minute
afterward to reverse. The engines were
then reversed."
The witness said that the reversal was

very brief, the revolutions not exceeding
100, and the time being short. He had,, he
said, heard afterward that the reversal
was because they were passing the Brook-
lyn.

SAYS SCHLEY WAS NERVOUS.
Lieut. Spencer S: Wood, who commanded

the dispatch boat Dupont during the Span-

ish war, was the next witness.

Lieut. Wood related the particulars of

his mission as a dispatch .carrier from Ad-
miral Sampson, lying at Key West, to

Admiral Schley, who was off Ciefuegos.
He had left Key West on May 20, carry-
ing dispatches of which the Iowa carried
duplicates, and had reached Cienfuegos
several hours in advance of the Iowa.
" On my arrival," the witness said, " I

went aboard and personally delivered the
dispatches which I carried from Admiral
Sampson to Commodore Schley in his cabin
at 9 o'clock. He asked me Admiral Samp-
son's idea about where the Spanish squad-
ron was. I told him I did not know; he
asked me of Admiral Sampson's intentions.

I told him I did not know them. He told

me he thought the Spanish squadron was
there. He had heard firing and was almost
convinced that they were, there. The con-
versation was on the line to endeavor to

find out from me what Admiral Sampson's
plans were. . I could give him no infor-
mation." •

!

••

" How long were you on hoard the flag-
ship?" . ,| , -

" Until just before luncheon.".
" Have you anything further to state

with respect to this interview which will

bear, upon the subject of this inquiry?
"

"The Commodore hesitated some about,
giving me coal. He did not think he could
spare coal at first I said it was absolutely
necessary; that we were almost out of

coal, having made the run from Key West.
He said, ' Very well, go below and I will

think it over.' I went below to the ward-
room, and was afterward called up and
.informed that they would give me coal. I

had never before met the Commodore. He
impressed me as being very nervous. He
would get up and walk around, come back,

.

and sit down, and a number of questions" he
asked me- about Admiral Sampson's inten-

tions I was unable to answer.'
m If I understand you clearly, you had

no .knowledge of the contents of the dis-

patches which you delivered?
"

*A CODE OF SIGNALS.
" Admiral Sampson did not tell me what

was in them. He simply told me these

were duplicate dispatches he was sending

by the Iowa. These duplicates, he said, he

gave to me because he thought the Dupont
could make better speed. I left after the
Iowa, passed her off Cape San Antonio, and
arrived in Cienfuegos some three or four
hours before she did. I left Key West at
11 :30 A. M. on the 20th." • .

" During this interview, in which you
made some statements with respect to the

1 Commodore's manner, had he read the dis-

patches? Did he read them in your pres-
ence?

"

*' Oh ves."
" Did "he advise you of their contents

then?"
" He did not tell me positively what they

were; I gathered while I was aboard the
flagship what they contained, but whether
it was while I was In the cabin or later, in
the wardroom. I do not know. I never saw
their contents, and Admiral Sampson never
told me what they were." "

"I. wish to ascertain exactly the particu-
lars of this interview:"
"All the dispatches seemed to be of an

important character, judging from the Ad-
miral's manner upon receiving them. As I
stated, he was very nervous."
Asked by Mr. Rayner if Admiral Sampson

or any one else had informed.him before he
left Key West for Cienfuegos that a code
ot signals had been agreed upon between
the American forces and the Cuban insur-
gents. Lieut. Wood replied in the negative.

The Regal is the only shoe sold at $3.50 direct from
*

Tannery to Consumer in its own stores from the Atlantic

to the Pacific.

Regal Dressing gives the most lustrous and lasting

polish, makes the shoes soft and easy, and preserves the

leather indefinitely.

All stores open evenings except 1x5 Nassau St. and sgx Broadway.
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W< TEey baked in the cleanest bakeries In the vorfl.

- *w.4 TEey are never handled by anyone but the baker.

TEey are protected from moisture, dust. • « \* and g< \ .. r.

•_. •--j

TEey are always fresh and crisp in any kind of weather,

TEey retain their delicate flavor indefinitely
**•>..,;
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Try sb ln-er.stal Psdnft of tods, MUX -f

Graham, Oatmeal. Batter Thia and Stitine

Biscuit,VanilUah4BanquetWaiera, Oiafe*

Snaps, Sultana Fruit,*nd Sea Foam.
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NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY. m
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ARRIVAL OF BUYERS.
Currier & Underhlll. Petersburg, Va.; E. Cur-

rier, clothing; Hotel Albert.
Oppenheimer, Strauss & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio;

B. Oppenheimer, furnishing goods; Jioffman
House. '

' '.

Wanamaker, John, Philadelphia. Penn.; G. H.
Neweiler, linens and white goods, Broadway
and Tenth' Street; Hoffman House.

Hecht Brothers. Baltimore, Md.; B. F. Hecht,
furnishing goods; Herald Square Hotel.

Whitney, William, & Co.. Albany, N. T.; F.

Sherman, domestics, .'. 335 Broadway; Herald
Square Hotel.

'

Finberg, C, & Co., Wilkesbarre, Penn.; C. Fin-
berg, clothing; Herald Square Hotel.

Watrous & Perkins Brothers, Waverly. N. Y.;

H. L. Watrous, dry goods ; H. C. Van Dusen,
dry goods; Grand Hotel. • -

"

Weil. J., & Brother, Huntsville, Ala.; H. Weil,
dry goods; Hotel Marlborough.

Blum Brothers, Bellaire, Ohio; I. Blum, carpets;

Hotel Vendome. • •—«.,.
Marks Brothers. Philadelphia, Penn.; E. Marks,

silks, 28 Howard Street; Hoffman House.
Reeves-Veeder Company, Schenectady, N. T. ; -C

A Snarbeck, cloths and dress goods, 60 Lis-

penard Street: Victoria Hotel.
Soutter, Buchanan & Young, Lancaster, Penn.;

J. C Soutter. dry goods; Grand Hotel.

Kaufman Brothers, Pittsburg, Penn.; L. Kaur-
' man, dry goods, «48 Broadway; Herald Square

Muhlfelder, J., Pittsfield, Mass.; millinery; Hotel
Imperial. , . . . „ , r »T

Gimbel Brothers. Philadelphia, Penn.; Mrs. H.
Quirk cloaks, suits, and waists, 377 Broad-
way; Hotel Navarre. '•-

•

m

Owen Moore & Co., Portland, Me.; A. G. Rol-

lins' silks and ribbons; Hotel Savoy.
White, R. H., Company, Boston, Mass.; G. W.
Freund. boys' clothing; 480 Broome Street;

Hotel Netherland. ..-' _ * ,, -r

Porteous & Mitchell. Norwich, Conn.; J. M. Lee,

furnishing goods; 57 White Street.

Epstein, J., Baltimore, Md. ; W. A. Applewhate,
hosiery; 08 Franklin Street.

Mann, H. V., & Co., Chicago, 111.; H. \. Mann,
notions and furnishing goods; Broadway Cen-
tral Hotel.

Stearns. R. H.. & Co.. Boston. Mass.; E. E.

Wakefield, dress goods and silks; St. Denis
Hotel

Goulding, J. W.. & Co., Port Huron, Mich.; J.

W. Goulding, notions; Broadway Central Ho-
tel

Wanamaker. John. Philadelphia, Penn.; T. J.

Mooney. fancy goods; Broadway and Tenth
Street ; Belvedere House. A. B. . Lovejoy, car-

pets; Albemarle Hotel. _"; .. _ .

•

Home, Joseph, & Co., Pittsburg, Penn.; D.

Hoke, trunks; 45 Lispenard Street; Westmin-
ster Hotel. "—-'.J

Porteous & Mitchell. Norwich. Conn. ; W. T.

Rogers, boys' clothing; 57 White Street; Belve-
dere House.

Ives, Upham & Rand, Meriden, Conn. ; C. L. Up-
ham. cloaks and dress goods; 52 Franklin
Street; Park Avenue Hotel.

Woodward & LOthrop, Washington, D. C; Mrs.
F. Evans, ladles' and Infants* wear; 438 Broad-
way ; Park Avenue Hotel.

Frear, William H...-& Co., Troy, N. Y.; J. H.
Nolan, dress goods; C. C. Alcott, mourning
poods; Park Avenue Hotel. W. S. Raleigh,
flannels; Sinclair House.

Dey Brothers .& Co., Syracuse. N. Y;; E. F.

Walsh, furnishing goods; 66 Grand Street; Con-
tinental Hotel. • *

; •

Klein. Epplhimer & Co., Reading, Penn.; H.
G. Metzger, millinery; Continental Hotel.

HAMMERSLOUGH BROS.
Quitting

Re-
tail Business. Clothing at 60 cts.

on
the Dollar.

lease expires this Fall, and we shall then retire from ths retail busi-

tween that time and now our immense stock of high-grads FaH and
Our

ness. Between ^ „.. >

Winter clothing must positively be disposed of, and we therefore offer every

garment here at 60 cents on the dollar. Nothing reserved. A sensational

sacrifice of fine clothing*

About 650 of our finest $15, $18 and $20 suits are now marked down to

••

*«

ffl

• si

*
- _*

$8.50 each

They Include fine hlack and blue unfinished worsteds, imptorted bjack diagonal and thibetf,

beautiful worsteds In neat check and solid grey effects, tfce. They are made in our well-known
fashionable, reliable manner and are wonderful values. All now $8.50. t

. •

About 500 of our finest $15, $18 and $20 Fall overcoats are n^v reduced to $4.50 each. Some
sllk-llned. Coverts in all shades, black and oxford grey vlcuftas, &c.

Fall and Winter suits, striped trousers, long, loose Fall ovenfoats and Winter overcoats.

Prince Albert coats and vests, silk-lined Tuxedo and full-dress suits. &c. All are made of the

finest fabrics—many of fhem Imported—and are thoroughly reliable, but all go now at 60 CENTS
ON THE DOLLAR. . ^^^ SATCRDAT AT « p. M .

HAMMERSLOUGH BROS., m broadway. -JFs*
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AT THE HOTELS.

• ~"ma- rt*« ™^T«ft«HiTri^#SKL. *J5 He had not. he said, received such infor-

^^^^^S&S^SP^m^t^Sf in" ™ation Officially, but he added that it was
the Flying squadron asK you tor any in- „irl.-. „ f toiir ot ir*.v Wpq* that **« twtc.^ki _

Revenue Cutter Service Appointments.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.-The President

to-day made the following appointments in

the revenue cutter service:* Chief Engineer, • -•— «>- — -— —~ ~~«~
Harry U. Butler; FlrsrAssistant Ensioeer, officer while .off Santiago prior to the ar-
Urban Harvey. 'rival of Capt Cotton, he had not corn-

formation at any time?"
"Nothing.'" ....
Mr. Rayner continued his questions, de-

voting himself especially to the signaling
between the Yale and the flagship. The
witness said he was sure that on May 20.

when he hailed the Texas, he had not
passed within hailing distance of the Brook-
lyn, being one and a half miles distant.
Mr. Rayner read from a report made on

May 30 by Admiral Sampson, in which he
stated that Capt. Wise had told him that
he believed Santiago Harbor to be strongly
fortified.
" Is that true? " Mr. Rayner asked.
" It is." was the reply.

''*.-
Capt. Wise said in reply to questions by

Capt. Parker that he would at any time,
when off Santiago.' have been able to sig-
nal any Information he might have had in
regard to the situation. He had seen the
masts of a vessel, and thought it to be a
small military vessel. He had gone near
enough to observe the land batteries.

COTTON TESTIFIES AGAIN.
1

*

In reply to an inquiry "from the Court, the
witness said that the land batteries did not
fir*" upon the Yale while that vessel "was
reconnoitring the- harbor. He also -«aid
that even though he had been the senior

current talk at Key West that the Marble^
head, on a previous trip, had established
communication with the Cubans. If. how-
ever, a code had been arranged he did not
know of the fact.
Before Lieut. Wood had concluded his

testimony the court adjourned for the day.

JUDGE WILSON'S FUNERAL.

WALDORF-ASTORIA—Gov. E. C. Smith, Ver-
mont; Senator C. F. Fairbanks. . Indiana ; ex-

Senator C. F. Manderson, Nebraska; ex-Gov. D.

R. Francis. Missouri; W. M. McMillan, London.

CAMBRIDGE—D. N. Seeley. Pittsburg; Dr. J.

W. Farlow, Boston.

HOLLAND—R. Lincoln Lippitt, Providence: J.

H. Hammond, Pittsburg; R. H. Milward, Chi-

cago.
VICTORIA—Col. M. H. Dingee. Lynchburg;

David Murray. Lord Mayor of Glasgow; Robert
Gould, London; Judge Harold Wilson. Toronto;

Capt. M. N. Michael, United States Army.

FIFTH AVENUE—H. Clay Evans. Washing-
ton; W. L. Lawrie, Honolulu; Domingo Villanell,

Havana.
HOFFMAN—Sir Christopher Furness. M. P.,

London; W. H. Becklngham. London.

SAVOY—Dr. A. Carleton Potter, Boston.

NETHERLAND—De Courcy May, Philadelphia;

G. C. Lucas, Cleveland.

MANHATTAN—Capt. J. R. Bartlett, United
States Navy.
GRAND—Capt. M. D. Rose, United States

Navy Capt; S. F. Dutton, United States Army;
Capt. D M. Cronin, United States Army; C. Sll-

cox. United States Army.
EMPIRE—Capt. M. Bean, United States Army.

YESTERDAY'S FIRES.

The Services Attended by Many of the

Representative Men of Washington.
WASHINGTON, Sept 26.—Funeral serv-

ices over the remains of the late Jeremiah
M. Wilson, chief counsel for Admiral
Schley and one of the best-known lawyers
in the country, were held at the Church of
the Covenant this afternoon. The large
church was filled with representative men
of Washiniirton. The Rev. Dr. Tennis
Hamlin read the burial service of the
Presbyterian Church and briefly extolled
the many virtues of the dead.

. Among the honorary pall bearers were
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, Gen. John
M. Wilson, formerly chief of engineers;
Justice Brewer-of the Supreme Court, Ad-
miral Dewey. Rear Admiral Schley, Senator
McComas. Gen. Sherwin cf Boeton, and
Justices Morris and Bingham of the Dis-
trict of Columbia judiciary. Interment was
in Oak Hill Cemetet*. %

Young:, President of the army retiring board ap-

pointed to meet at San Francisco, for examina-
tion by the board. ... t .«,,
First Lieut. John C. Goodfellow, Artillery

Corps, is detailed as recorder of the examining
board convened at Fort Sheridan, vice First

Lieut. Joseph B. Douglas, Artillery Corps, hereby

temporarily relieved to enable him to be ex-

amined by said board. .
•

Capt. Conway H. Arnold, Jr., is transferred

from the Fifty-sixth Company, Coast Artillery,

to the Seventeenth Company, Coast Artillery.

Capt. Roderick L. Carmichael is transferred

from the Seventeenth Company, Coast Artillery-,

to the Fifty-sixth Company. Coast Artillery. He
\ will Join the latter company.

First Lieut Francis W. Healy, Twenty-ninth
Infantry, is transferred from Company G to

Company A of -that regiment, and will Join the
latter company. . "-

Transfers in the Seventh Infantry: Capt.

Walter S. McBroom. from Company B to Com-
pany E; Capt. Louis H. Bash, from Company E
to Company B. .

.

Capt. Samuel B. Bootes, Commissary, is re-

lieved from duty as assistant In the office of the
Purchasing Commissary at San Francisco, and
will proceed to Washington and report to the

Acting Commissary General, for temporary duty
in his office. »-"•--* J* ..

Transfers in the Thirteenth Infantry: First
Lieut. Robert W. Barnett, from Company M
to Company B; First Lieut. Milton A. Elliott,

Jr.. from Company B to Company M.
Major Rudolph G. Ebert. Surgeon; will report

to the commanding officer at Vancouver. Bar-
racks for duty at that post, to relieve Lieut. Col.

.Joseph B. Girard, Deputy Surgeon General, from
duty as Surgeon at Vancouver Barracks, only.

Major John W. Pullman. Quartermaster, will

proceed without delay from Omaha to Sturgls,

S. D., on official business pertaining to the in-

spection of horses purchased under contract by
the Quartermaster's Department.
Capt. Charles King is relieved from duty as*

Professor of Military Science and Tactics at the
Michigan Military Academy, Orchard Lake. Mich.'

Navy*

Capt. Robert E. Impey (retired) is detached

from the navy yard at Mare Island and ordered

Lieut. Alfred A. McKethan is ordered from
the Isla de Luzon tp the Mare Island Hospital,

for treatment.
Lieut. Henry V. But!?r. Jr., is ordered from

the Mindoro to the Vicksburg.
Ensign llaync Ellis is ordered from the Brook-

lyn to the Mindoro. . .

Ensign Lyman A. Cotten Is ordered from the

Vicksburg to the Manila.
Ensign Charles H. Fischer is ordered from the

Manila to the Villalobos. •

Ensign Irwin F. Landis is ordered from the

Villa lobos to the Celtic. •

Ensign John A. Schofield is ordered from the
Samaf tu the Manila. .

•
.

Ensign Charles B. Hitch Is ordered from the

Mindoro to the Brooklyn.
.,

Naval Cadet Luke E.. TV right, Jr., is orderea
from the New York to the Samar.
Naval Cadet William K. Riddle is ordered from

the. New York to the Isla de Luzon.
• ^ass.ed Assistant Surgeon Edward M. Shipp
is ordered from .

the, Cavite Hospital to. the
Celtic.
Assistant Surgeon William L. Bell is ordered

from the Celtic to the Cavite Hospital.
Assistant Surgeon Jesse W. Backus is ordered

from the Cavite Hospital to the Brooklyn.
j

Assistant Surpeon Frederick A. Asserson is

ordered from the Cavite Hospital to the General
|

Alava. -

i

Assistant Paymaster William B. Rogers is or-

dered from the Vicksburg to Cavite Station.
Assistant Paymaster Victor S. Jackson is

rj

The Amlian eon be played by any om im-
ipecttve of murtal (raining. Selections from

all ths grand and light opera* may 1m g^oyni

n the eutrmer home at tcttt. Donee mutic

available at a moment'e notice.
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Special Sale Terminates

To-morrow.

SLIGHTLY USED

\«

• .

-r*

AT REDUCED PRICES.

i
* *

We offer for this week longer, only

a complete assortment of Aeolians at

reduced prices.

These instruments are not new—
they have all been in use, having
been taken in exchange for higher

priced styles, but that very fact is

significant of the estimation in which
the Aeolian is held by those who
have had the instruments in their

homes.
. They have^^Jeen put in thorough

order, and repolished so that in the

majority of instances they cannot be

distinguished from entirely new in-

struments, and are subject to the

same s uarJLntee-

Trie cost of the Aeolian causes many
of its appreciators to deny themselves

the constant source of pleasure which

comes with its possession. It deters

others from investigating it This

sale enables one to obtain an Aeolian

at a greatly reduced price.

There' will also be included a few

Pianolas, which have been loaned to

customers while waiting for special

designs of cases. This special sale

<will last this <week longer, only.

Among the instruments offered:

'-•

»H
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*
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(From 12 o'clock Wednesday night until 12
o'clock Thursday night.)

3:40 A. M.—113 Lewis Street; Herman Ap-
plebaum; damage. $15.

4-20 A. M.—146 Sullivan Street; Louis Gar-
j ordered from Cavite Station to the Vlcksbuig.

dines; damage, $30.
•

'

J
*

J .M
!

5:40 A. M.—103 East One- Hundred and
Thirty-third Street; George .McKenzie;
damage. $500. -

12:50 P. M—138 East Forty-sixth Street;

E. V. Buck: damage slight.

7:15 P. M.—100 East Fifty-fourth Street;
owner .unknown ; damage slight.

THE UNITED SERVICE. ,_

- - •

Regular
Price.

. . . . f 1 .300
750

Special

Price.

91.2SO
560
300

fW
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. Army.
Major William H. Baldwin. Commissary, is de-

tailed as a member of the army retiring board
appointed to meet at San .Francisco, vice CoL
Tames M. Marshall, Assistant Quartermaster
General, relieved.
Capt Eton F. WIUcox, Si*th Cavalry, is di-

vmrtod fct rpKwt U> ^ffatir O*o Rati, a el tt- It,

Movements of Naval Vessels.

Special to The New York Times. \ -
j

WASHINGTON. Sept. 26.—The Culgoa arrived I

at the Navy Yard at New York Sept. 25.
. j

The Dolphin arrived at Boston Sept. 25.
j

The Hartford sailed on Sept. 25 from Madeira
tor Teneriffe.
The Wilmington sailed, on Sept. 20, from

Shanghai for a cruise.
The Marietta arrived at Portsmouth, X. H., on

}

Sept. 26. " •

'I

The Dixie arrived at Lisbon on Sept. 2<J.

The Commander in Chief of the Asiatic Squad-
ron reports the following changes among the
vessels in the waters .uf the Philippine Islands:
The Vicksbqrg at Cavite, tbe Paragua at lloilo,

the Don Juan de Austria on -the coast of Min-

OrchfStr^Ues. ....

Grands -

Aeolian Stylo 1600

Aeolian Style 1450......

Aeolian Style 750.
'•

Aeolian Style 800

Princess (Hingis r«cd)...

Princess (double reed)..

A\discount of 10 per cent, for cash will

be allowed, or the instrument will be sold

on moderate monthly payments.

AEOLIAN COMPANY,
IS MtcHt 23d Street, V. T.

SIM> Folton St., Brooklyn. N. Y.
057-059 Brond St.. Newark, X. J.
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THE COUNTY TICKET.

"

The experienced observer will perceive

that In making nominations for county

offices the Citizens* Union Convention

In New York County has given fair rec-

ognition to the various political bodies

represented m the conferences. It will

be observed, however, that the union

has not followed the familiar usage of

party politics In accepting representa-

tives of these constituent bodies, regard-

less of character and fitness. The con-

vention has offered to the voters no un-

worthy name. It listened to seemingly

well-grounded objections to one name
submitted by the Conference Committee

and referred that name back for re-ex-

amlnatlon and a supplementary report-

pretty good evidence that It was not in-

different to the standing of the candi-

dates it was to put in nomination.

"The renomlnation of Justice Morgan

J. O'BniEBf for the Supreme Court was,

of course, a foregone conclusion, in pur-

suance of the policy often respected even

by the polRical organizations of retain-.

Ing upon the bench, regardless of party

affiliations, Judges who have shown
themselves to be upright and eminently

qualified. The renomlnation of Justice

Blanchard and Justice Clarke was

dictated by the same considerations.

Mr. Greenbaum's course in politics an^

his labors as Vice President of the Edu-

cational Alliance have made him known
as a man actuated by the impulses of

good citizenship, and he is a lawyer of

excellent standing. The Judicial nomi-

nations will commend themselves to the
a *

voters.

The nomination of Justice WXlliam
Travebs Jerome for District Attorney

was just and proper, viewed merely as

a fitting reward for services of the high-

est value to the reform cause. But It is

worthy of praise from a far loftier point

of view as the nomination of the right

man for the place. This community has

urgent need of Mr. Jerome in the Dis-

trict Attorney's office, and it will be a

piece of great good fortune to get him.

The energy, the ability, and the cour-

age exhibited by him in hunting out
-

»

the evidence of police corruption, not

mere raids on vice, but an organized

search for .proofs of blackmail and the

sale of protection to lawbreakers, stamp
him as the man of men for District At-

torney. It is an office of high import-

ance, undoubtedly standing next to the

Mayoralty itself as vital and essential

to the great work of purification. Turn-

ing the rascals out is only half of the

house-cleaning. The criminals must be

got before the Grand Jury with the evi-

dence of their guilt, trials must be had,

convictions secured, and suits of pris-

on stripes adjusted to the forms of per-

sons now going about this town defy-

ing public opinion and public decency.

We have already said that this is no
place for a sweet-souled and languid

person. He must have the fire of com-

bat In his soul, for powerful influences

will confront him and try to baffle him.

He must have a real liking for the work
of running down public malefactors.

Justice Jerome has demonstrated that
*

he has these qualifying characteristics.

His name will strengthen the anti-Tam-

many tickets '
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TO THE RESPECTABLE PESSIMISTS.
There Is a class of men in every com-

munity the members of which profess to

believe, and most of the time do believe,

that the reform of great and firmly

rooted evils is practically impossible.

When their minds are aroused to a per-

ception of the facts as they really exist,

this belief is shaken out of them, and
they unite with their less despairing an^
more courageous fellow-citizens in re-

forms that are often useful and are

uAtionsfers to multitudes conditions that it

alone can maintain anct which the mul-

titudes on the whole either desire or

are willing to tolerate. It is not to be

denied that the motives which Tammany
can enlist in its support or in opposition

to its foes are more intense and active

than those on which decent government

must rely. The latter can muster no

such army of determined, constant,

deeply interested adherents. The cause

of decency and honesty must depend on

the diffused and generally sluggish

forces of conscience and intelligence. It

is only when these forces are aroused

for a special effort and are concentrated

that the better cause has a fighting

chance.

in these circumstances there is much
temptation to pessimism. If we can per-

suade ourselves that effort is useless we
can excuse our pwn laziness, and that

Is what we are all prone to do whenever
. * -

we can. This course also commends it-

self to us by the subtle appeal it makes
v.

to our vanity. There Is a touch of the

•Pharisee in most men of respectability,

a pleasing sense of gratification that

they are not. as others are. If we start

out with the postulate that we are indif-

ferent to reform movements because we
are better informed than our fellows,

and are superior to their foolish enthu-

siasm, we can have the double satis-

faction of indulging ourselves in idle-

ness and of being rather proud of it

If the reformers win without us, we
have all the benefit of it. If they fail,

as generally they do, we can say, we
told them so. This, we regret to say, is

the present temper of a considerable

number of quite worthy gentlemen of

easy circumstances and pleasant social

position. They have now, and will prob-

ably have for two or three weeks yet,

great satisfaction in pointing out the

mistakes of the reformers and insisting

on the hopelessness of the anti-Tam-

many movement, without feeling called

on to do anything themselves.

Then, about the time of the last days

for registration, the great body of these

easy-going, self-satisfied gentlemen will

see that they are not really better or
-

worse, wiser or more foolish, than their

fellows, that they have a common inter-

est of great importance with the rest of

us, and, a common duty of the most se-

rious nature. Their hearts will feel the

stir of honest and manly impulse, and

their minds Nwill be purged of their

complacent pessimism. The essential is-

sue win be forced on them. They will

find themselves face to face with the

simple, inevitable^ imperious choice be-

tween Mr. Low and Croker, and the

things for which each stands, and they

will act like men. It is intolerable to

suppose that it can be otherwise. And

nated by the Commissioner of Street

Cleaning and handling it without nui-

sance by a method which he is required

to describe in detail in submitting his

bid. The conditions are obviously im-

possible for any other bidder than the

Sanitary Utilization Company, as it was

intended they should be. Advertising for

bids is simply a pro forma method of

renewing with that enterprising cor-

poration a contract for five years, or as

long a time as the Board of Estimate

and Apportionment may agree to, and

those who would like to bid for the con-

tract are as effectually excluded as if

I

one m perpetuam had already been ex-

ecuted with the Company named. *

It is no excuse jfor Mr. Nagle's course

of action in this matter to plead that the

Sanitary Utilization Company can han-

dle the garbage ox New York and Brook-

lyn better than any one else, and that,

having built a costly plant, which Is not

believed to have; been profitable up to

the present time, It is entitled to

special consideration, and should not be

forced into a competition which may
make the next five years as unsatisfac-

tory as the period covered by the con-

tract of 1896 is said to have been. It

may or may not be true that' the process

employed at Barren Island is the cheap-

est and best; on this point there is no

agreement among experts^—in which

classification Mr. Nagle does not be-

long. The Sanitary Utilization Com-
pany may be ia a position to offer the

city better terms than another company

could afford to bid, but it should not be

under the bounty system is the Dominion

Iron and Steel Company's great plant

at Sydney. Its blast furnaces are turn-

ing out about 000 tons of pig iron per

day, and two more of about the same
capacity will be blown in within a few

\ days. Steelmaking is to begin before
• a

Jan. 1, and the rail mill will be finished

some time next Summer. Owing to the

scarcity of skilled labor, it has been

necessary to send an agent to Germany
a. .

to recruit the labor needed for Sydney

among the Idle operatives of that coun-

try.

It is also proposed to establish a ship-

building plant at Sydney, and as soon as

this is assured the Dominion Company
will build a plate mill. The Government

of Nova Scotia offers aid to the amount

of $100,000 to the first company to start

shipbuilding. In the province, with a ca-
•

.

•

.

-

paclty for turning out not less than five

steamers of 5,000. tons* measurement per

annum and sufficient working capital

to conduct their business. Under an act

passed in 1889, shipyards and other in-

dustries using iron and steel are taxable

only on an amount representing the

value of the land they occupy as assessed

before Its use for manufacturing pur-
•

poses, plus 1 per cent. By an act passed

this year, all iron and steel ships built

and registered in the province are ex-

empt for twenty years from all taxation,

as are also the shares of the companies

building or owning them. Cities and

towns are also empowered to borrow

I of -civil authority and sent marines to guard
the stejte. The marines'could not withstand
the rush of the multitude, and only the

hasty return of the mounted policemen, ac-

cording to these reports, prevented the
panic from attaining even more serious

proportions than it did. The accusations of

mismanagement are made with much cir-

cumstantiality, and there is already talk
of a Congressional investigation of the
matter. Presumably there is a good deal
of exaggeration in the stories told, for the
civilian officials were deeply offended by
their temporary relegation to obscurity.

Perhaps the whole trouble will blow over
before Congress meets, and that it may do
so is certainly to be hoped.

THE NEW YORK TIME S'S

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
•

Kind Words from Many Readers Re-

garding the Occasion and the

Jubilee Number.

EPISCOPAL DELEGATES
»
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V DIFFER IN CONYENTIOB

—One of the witnesses at the Czolgosz
trial, evidently speaking with full realiza-

tion of the fact that he was. on oath and as
evidently trying to tell the exact truth,

said that the wounded President's words,
when he glanced at the assassin in the
*

|

harsh hands of his excited captors, . were
not, as we have hitherto been told, "Let
no man hurt him," but " Be easy with him,
boys." The difference between the two ex-
pressions is a striking one, and, In trying
to decide which of them^the President prob-
ably used, several things must be taken

i into consideration. The witness who
vouched for the more colloquial expression
of the kindly wish is a negro employ^ of
the Exposition Company* and it may very
well be that, despite his honest desire to
be exact, he remembers only the meaning
of what he heard, and unconsciously put
that meaning in the guise that would have
been natural to himself if he had been
impelled to voice the same wish. On the
other hand, it is more than doubtful that
anybody, speaking hurriedly and without a
thought to the form of his expression, ever
said, ••• Let no man hurt him." That is the
language of books, of orations, of inscrlp-

The Rev. Theodore L. Cutler—My
warmest congratulations to the clean, ca-

pable, and conscientious Times.
I have urged many friends to subscribe

for it, for the reason that it affords whole-
some and elevating reading at the lowest
price to plain working people who would be
tempted to defile themselves with the cheap
and nasty " yellow journals."
Like The Philadelphia Ledger, it is a

grand educator of the masses. God bless
you through this whole twentieth century!

Justice Jackson O. Dtkman of the Su-
preme Court—It has occurred to me that
it might be interesting for you to institute

an inquiry to ascertain how many persons
are now living who have taken The Times
without intermission from the first num-
ber.

IC you do so, you can put my name down
for one. I have taken The Times steadily
from the very first number, and I still live.

Question of Diocesan Division

Again Referred to Committee.
%

THE DEFEAT OF DR. RITCHIE

Proposed Agitation Against Restricting

Exemption of Religious Corporation!

from Taxation—The Stand*

ing Committee.

!

we beg to say to them, with as much re-

spect as we can muster, that if they do

not take this course, if they remain

doubting, idle, indifferent; if they leave

wholly to others the struggle with Tarn-
• -

many, and that struggle shall fail, there

will be In this city no class so shameful*

ly responsible for the result as them-

selves.

COMPETITION THAT DOES NOT COM-
: PETE.

unately large* Before the canvass is

over its attitude will largely change,

and the great body of the habitual pes-

simists will go to the polls and vindicate

their right to live in a free and self-

governing society. For, in their hearts

these men are neither cowards, nor fools,

nor corrupt, and will not, when the time

comes to act, behave as if they were.

There is just enough basis of truth in

the assumption that Tammany cannot

be overthrown at any given time, to

make it easy for men of the' disposition

we have mentioned to adopt that as-

sumption. The forces on which Tam-

many relies are unquestionably very

strong. It commands the fidelity of a

large number of active and talented

men, who have a heavy stake in its

It appeals not only to
i
the

classes that live by evil occupations,' but

to the far greater class that wishes safe

and agreeable indulgence in a certain

modicum of eviL Positively or negative-

A discreet investigation of the official

policy of Mr. Nagle, Commissioner of

Street Cleaning, in the matter of his

manipulation of contracts for the final

disposition of city refuse, would proba-

bly be repaid. It would not be neces-

sary to go outside the official records to

find much which Mr. Naole would have

difficulty in satisfactorily explaining.

For example, on the 1st of August the

city entered upon a five years' contract

with the New York Sanitary Utilization

Company, having a plant at Barren Isl-

and, to dispose of the garbage of New
York. The specifications upon which

bids were to be invited were prepared

in November, 1900, and were printed

by or about the 1st of December, This

was no earlier than they should have

been prepared in order that the Board

of Estimate and Apportionment might

give the matter proper consideration,

and bids advertised for under conditions

which would enable those wishing to

compete for the contract to build the

necessary plant if it was awarded to

them. The machinery required to han-

dle 800 to 1,500 tons of garbage per day

cannot be purchased ready made, nor

can it be built quickly. Knowing this

perfectly well, Mr. Naolb held back the

whole matter until June, at which time

no one with a plant to build, scows to

provide, or any important preparations

to make could venture to bid for the con-

tract. The bids were opened just with-

in the statutory period of thirty days

before the contract became operative.

As the result there was no competition

which the Board of Estimate and Ap-?

portionment could recognise—protests

not having any place in a consideration

of bids relating to so exigent a matter

sheltered behind official favoritism and

protected from competition in so ob-

vious a way as Mr. Naglb has deemed

consistent with his duty. Without im-

peaching the motives of that officer,

concerning which we know nothing, we
may on the record charge him with

grave
,
negligence, which constitutes a

betrayal of the Interests of the city in

a matter of large moment from every

point of view. His official subordinates

are unable to find any satisfactory

ground of apology for his holding back

of the specifications until advertising

them becomes a mere pretense of com-

pliance with the law. This, of course, is

thoroughly characteristic of the Tam-
many method of subordinating the pub-

lic interest to private , ends, but that

does not make it any better. The Board

of Estimate and Apportionment cannot

very wen escape the necessity of fall-

ing into the trap which Mr. Nagle has

set for it, since the garbage of a city

cannot be permitted to accumulate, even

for a few days, but it can rebuke the

method taken to make it a party to a

private alliance by limiting the contract

to one year, as is now proposed. It is

not likely that the next city adminis-

tration will have any use for Mr. Nagle,

and It should not be hampered by his

long-term contracts.

tions on monuments; it is not the language
money to be donated as bonuses to ship-

! which serves either the ordinary or the

yards. A company undertaking this

YESTERDAY'S YACHT CONTEST.
«

It was unfortunate that the first race

for the America's Cup was not sailed to

a finish yesterday. Failures to get

enough] wind off Sandy Hook are now
so numerous in the history of the con-

tests for the famous trophy that the

story of another is discouraging. Last

week there was an abundance of wind,

and if the races could have been begun

on the date originally set for them, they
*.

would now be finished and the disposal

of the cup settled. The attempt of yes-

terday was beautiful as a marine spec-

tacle, but altogether unsatisfactory as

a yacht race. Even an attempt to make
a ra^e may go far toward showing what

are the comparative abilities of the con-
• • -

testants, but it cannot be said that yes-

terday's trial resulted In anything upon

which a certain prophecy can be based.

The wind was good at the start, but

. as it began Ho fall light, it became un-

steady, so that it favored first one yacht

and then the other. At one time it

sometimes radical. This class at the

present moment in this city is unfort- 1 as the disposal of the putrescible or-

ganic refuse of the city. The result was
exactly what had been arranged for.

The Sanitary Utilization Company se-

cured the contract for five years at

$232,000 per year, and having more ca-

pacity than is necessary for handling

the garbage of New York, is desirous

of making an equally successful deal

for that of Brooklyn.
. -

In the matter of the Brooklyn con-

tract, we are witnessing a repetition of

the tactics followed by Commissioner

Nagle last Summer. The present con-

tract expires with December of the

present year, and work under the. new
one must begin on the first day of Jan-

uary. The specifications are now under

consideration by the Board of Estimate
» »

and Apportionment They provide that

the contractor shall erect a plant with

a capacity of 650 tons per day, to han-

die an average of 350 tons of material.

He must be prepared to begin operation

on the first day of January, receiving

helped the challenger to obtain the lead,

but her triumph was so short-lived that

her retirement again to the second place

in the procession must be regarded as
-

the most encouraging feature of the

day. In the light air which was blowing

at this period of the race Columbia

proved herself to be the smarter yacht,

and on that showing it is not unnatural

to base hopes that she will in brisker

weather make even more material gains

on •her opponent, for she has always

been at her best in a good sailing breeze.

Another attempt Will be made to-xhor-

.row to sail the race to windward and
—

a

return, and there will be a general hope
. - *

»

that the wind will be fresh. A good,

brisk thrash tp windward is what is de-

sired to try out these two yachts. Co-

lumbia's superior smartness in going

about was an important feature of her

work yesterday, and gives ground for

believing that her gains in the windward

work were due to a finer model, which
*

will make her the winner of the series. s

INDUSTRIAL INDEVELOPMENT
CANADA.

The wave of industrial development
which has swept over the Dominion of

Canada within the past few years is

producing results characteristic of a
rapid but somewhat irregularly devel-

oped progress. Lines of business which
. -

;

have been stimulated by substantial

bounties have prospered , exceedingly,

while In those less liberally encouraged

the normal growth has been slow. The
country is large and its material re-

sources varied ami valuable, but its

population is scanty and Its internal

trade limited. Under these conditions
•

the. cost of stimulating certain industries

has been very large, and the net advan-
*

tage to the country of forcing a devel-

opment in lines which probably would

not have grown as rapidly, if at all, as

the result of commercial conditions is

yet to be determined. ~ . > •

Probably the most interesting enter-

work at Halifax, for example, would re-

ceive a total subsidy of $300,000. it is

reported that a company is now form-

ing to take advantage of this offer.

Mining in Ontario has experienced a

great development, and now constitutes

an important local industry. For the

first half of the current year the output

of the mines of that province represent-

ed a value of $1,438,539. The value of
- .

.

the pig-iron product was nearly $600,-

000. The opening of the Helen Mine, in

Mlchipicoton, has materially contributed

to render the furnaces independent of

ores imported from the United States.

There is also an important mining de-

velopment in the maritime provinces.

This might be expected, in view of the

fact that the Dominion Company of

Nova Scotia will receive in bounties

about $3,000 per day when running full.

The interest, however, centres in ship-

building and shipowning,° and Canada's

ambition to be a factor of importance

in the carrying trade would seem to be

out of all proportion to the volume or

value of her exports.

There is reason to fear that the ambi-

tion of the Dominion Government to

stimulate an industrial development

more rapid and general than the coun-

try is in a position to sustain, and which

must depend primarily upon an export

demand which is extremely precarious

under present conditions, will not con-

tribute in the degree expected to the

national prosperity. It is to a great ex-

tent artificial, and can very easily be

stimulated to an extent which will in-

vite a disastrous reaction. We have had

experience of this in the " boom " towns

which have sprung up in different parts

of the country, and which under the

8timulusr of bounties have attracted en-

terprises more speculative than legiti-

mate. • It 1 as always been much easier

to build works than to make them pay

when built* and no system of Govern-

ment bounties has yet been devised

which creates the conditions the lack of

which it is sought to offset by artificial

stimulation of business enterprise. In a

country which shows a rapid increase of

population, and which has a wealth of

natural resources temporarily neglected

by reason of the fact that the capUal

needed for their development is lacking
f * •

or cannot be spared from the distribu-

tive industries, which are the first to be

organized, substantial Governmental en-

couragement is sometimes ultimately

profitable in a nigh degree. Whether

it will be so in the case of Canada is a

matter of judgment, in which we pre-

sume the Government and people of the

Dominion have a perfect right to hold

and act upon their own opinions. From

the American point of view it looks as

If the development was to some extent

artificial, and more the result of an offi-

cial ambition to make an impressive

showing of industrial and commercial

statistics than the outgrowth of a legiti-
, *

mate need for more iron and steel than

the country requires, and then for more

iron and steel consuming industries than

could exist without Government aid.

Nearness to the United States is having

a very natural effect upon Canada, and

we/confidently hope that our good neigh-

bors will not be led into excessive en-

terprise in the lines which appear to

. attract them most by the fact that this

country is greater than theirs.

extraordinary needs of direct, personal in-

tercourse in real life. We Incline to the
\belief, therefore, that the negro employe's
version of the President's remark is the
correct one, and we have no hesitation in

saying that we like it better than the
other. • Let no man hurt him", is stately,

of course, and some jnay think It more
worthy on that account of immortalization
in history, but M Be easy with him, boys,"
conveys fully as much of intrinsic nobility,

and it does it in a simple, human way that
touches the heart and evidences something
greater, than conventional, formal dignity.

It was the man, not the Chief Magistrate,
who was speaking then, and he aimed at
Instant effect on. those close to him, not at
the Impressing of posterity. " Be easy with
him, boys," is a fine phrase.

Henry Morgenthau, President of the

Central Realty Bond and Trust Company,
New York-rl congratulate you on your won-
derful jubilee issue, i

James L. Libby, 7 Pine Street—I beg to

tender my heartiest congratulations to you
on the fiftieth anniversary of the publica-

tion of The New York Times, and my only
criticism is that you were too modest in the
statements of the position The New York
Times took in the Tweed regime, as your
paper was the only paper that dared to take
the bold stand it did, and saved the city
millions of dollars. .

William G. Davis, 32 Nassau. Street—I
congratulate The Times very heartily on
the success of its Jubilee Number. My

|
father, the late Judge Davis, was a great
friend of Mr. Raymond, and I have con-
sequently been familiar with the paper
from my earliest childhood. It is hard.y
necessary to say that I will read it with
unabated interest.

B. A. Kissam,. Ruling and Cutting,
Beekman Street—I congratulate you on
your fiftieth birthday. I was "present
and assisting," as the lawyers say, at the
birth of the new paper, and it makes me
rub my eyes like Rip Van Winkle to * see
the fac simile of the old paper published
to-day. Accept my best wishes for fifty
years more. .

.

. i

TOPICS OF THE T. • 8 :s.

•A lamentable controversy is threat-

ened as a result of the way in which the

War Department managed—or as its critics

say mismanaged—the services held over

President McKinley in the Capitol Build-

ing at Washington. For reasons somewhat
hard to understand, the task of providing

and assigning places for officials and
others with special claims to direct par-

ticipation in the exercises, as well as the

handling of the enormous throngs whose
presence was inevitable, was taken out of

the hands of those experienced in the man-
agement of inaugural crowds and assumed
by army men, whose methods are applica-

ble only to soldiers. It is charged that the

consequence was an irritating carelessness

with regard te the convenience of the mem-
bers of the Supreme Court and of both
branches of Congress and of their families

* * * * «

and friends, while . an undue number of

privileges were monopolized by army offi-

cers of all ranks. It is also charged that
the crush and panic which attended the
admission of the general public to the ro-

tunda would have been impossible if the
mounted policemen, stationed near the Cap-
itol steps In anticipation of just such dan-
ger by the Superintendent of the District

police, had not been ordered away by Major

Despite the room for suspicion that
the members of the National Board of

Steam Navigation were not quite disinter-

ested in the condemnation which they
heaped on naphtha launches, only the man-
ufacturers of those lively and convenient

craft are likely to deny the reality of the

perils described or to claim that experi-

ence has demonstrated the wisdom of let-

ting anybody run a naphtha launch who
has the money to buy or hire one. To be
sure, when the machinery and tanks of

these boats are in perfect condition, only

ordinary intelligence and a moderate apti-

tude for practical mechanics are required

for their - navigation on the waters where
they are commonly used. But perfection of

condition never lasts long in any product
of human ingenuity, and when, as is in-

evitable sooner or later, something gets out
of order on the naphtha launch, an emer-
gency immediately arises which is filled

with terrible possibilities. What these

possibilities are has been made familiar by
a long chapter of fatal accidents—accidents
which have been even more often- the result

of ignorance than of carelessness. Naphtha
and similar fuels are excellent servants for

those who thoroughly understand their pe-

culiarities and keep ever In mind the fact

that these substances are violent ex-

. plosives In certain circumstances of ex-

tremely easy production. It has never been
considered necessary to restrict the use, or

rather the command, of small sailboats to

those of proved and recorded competence to

manage them, and certainly naphtha
launch accidents will not for many a year

to come equal the number which must be
charged up against the craft of the older

sort. Whether the case of the latter is dif-

ferent enough from that of their rivals to

warrant the stricter treatment of the

naphtha launches suggested by the Board
of Steam Navigation is a question for the

experts to decide, but it is evidently one

worth taking up at once. -

A Clergyman's Rebuke.

To the Editor of The New York Times:

I am a clergyman. I have noticed with
humiliation your not infrequent allusions

to the attitude and utterances of Christian

ministers In connection with the murder of

President McKinley. I am humiliated be-

cause what you say is too truer It seems
to me that some of the most extreme and
dangerous public utterances that have been
made have come from the pulpit. ^
Another thing I have noticed. In the en-

deavor to account for the Providential
character of the event each public speaker
reads into it his own Interpretation drawn
from his own particular hobby. If he is

an anti-imperialist. It was imperialism that
did it If he is a temperance relormer. it

was rum that, did it. If he is an anti-
trust man, it was the multiplication of
trusts that did it or it was yellow journal-
Ism, etc. If God rules the world it must
have been Providential. God is good and
wise. What He does or allows to be done
must in the end Drove best; biit God is
inscrutable and no one can or ought to try
to tell why He acts as- He does. W. B.
New York. Sept. -24. 1901.

a

NUGGETS.

A. Wormser, 351 Eighth Avenue, New
York City—Allow me^to congratulate you on
your semi-centennial anniversary. The
souvenir edition Is one of the finest supple-
ments that was ever given with any news-
paper, and I shall always keep it on the
book shelf. Thanking you for the same, I
wish you continued success..

Wide diversity of opinion developed on
number of important questions considered

j

by the convention of the Protestant Epis-
copal Church of the Diocese of New York,
which yesterday concluded its sessions ia
the Church of Zion and St. Timothy, ia
West Fifty-seventh Street. In at least one
case considerable acrimony was 6hown ia
the discussion. .;*.

One of these matters was the division of
the diocese, some claiming that its extent
and population involve too much work for
one Bishop. This proposition has been un-
der consideration by a committee for sev-
eral years. Bishop Potter has vigorously
opposed any such change or even the ap-
pointment of a coadjutor Bishop. He left
Wednesday night for San Francisco to at-
tend the General Convention of the Church.
The Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix, rector of Trin-
ity Churcn, presided over the convention ia
his absence.
When the matter of division was finally

brought up Francis C. Moore, a lay dele-
gate, strenuously objected to its even be-
ing hinted at while the Bishop was away,
and it was referred back to the same com-
mittee.
The morning prayer at the opening ses-

sion was led by the Rev. Dr. J. G. Lewis,
rector of St. Andrew's Church at Waldron.
and the Rev. A. R. Mansfield of this city.
Much oi the morning was taken up with
the election of members of the Standing
Committee of the diocese and the Federate
Council of the State, who in* their respect-
ive fields pass final judgment on all impor-
tant questions. The result was as follows:

STANDING COMMITTEE.
Clerical—The Rev. Dr. Octavius Applegate. the

Rev. Dr. Moigan Dix. the Rev. Dr. William M.
Grosvenor, the Rev. Dr. Thomas R. Han is.
..Lav—S. jfichoison Kane, George MacCulloch
Miller, H. C. Von Post, George Zabriskie.

FEDERAL COUNCIL,
Clerical—The Rev. Dr. C. F. Canedy. the R«t.

iJr. Thomas Gailaudet, the Rev. Dr. W. M.

«..

v

C. Rudolph Kuebler, pastor First Pres-
byterian Church, Hackehsack, N. J.—My
cordial congratulations on the jubilee oc-
casion. I always enjoy The Times and
shall reserve your superior Jubilee Number.

Henry H. McCorkle, 29 WTall Street,

New York City—To-day I was the proud
recipient of the Jubilee. Number, and am
delighted with it. I have not had time to
read it, but shall take it home and read
it with great interest May your paper live
and prosper, and be spared to celebrate
many more anniversaries. *

B. L. Solomon's Sons, Fifth Avenue and
Seventeenth Street, New York City—We de-

sire to take this opportunity of congratu-
lating you on the fiftieth anniversary ot
your paper, which has always since its
inception been a welcome one in our family.
My best wishes for your success in the
future.

M. A. Luescher, Business Manager, Her-
ald Square Theatre, New York City—Al-
low me to add my congratulations to the
many showered upon you, upon the appear-
ance of the artistic Jubilee Number of

The Timeb. It is only another evidence of
your enterprise and is a valuable souvenir,
Instructive as well as Impressive of the
deserved success of the great daily which
furnishes "All the News That's Fit to
Print."

*

J. A. Underwood, Cashier, Citizens*

Bank, Penn Yan, N. Y.—Your Jubilee Num-
ber is a fine one; the most artistic and ap-
propriate special number of any daily paper
I have seen..

. »

i

Apgar & Garretson, 83 Dey Street, New
York City—Please accept our very best
wishes for future prosperity.

r Lucius R. Hazen, Miudletown, Conn.—

I

wish to express my appreciation of your
kindness in the wealth of papers to-day
and also to congratulate you on your anni-
versary and on the fine paper.

.• j

Strenuous Ones Required.

New members of the Cabinet must be
qualified to take ten-mile strolls before
breakfast—Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution.

„Money Talks.

Justice—Will you swear that you saw the
accused smoking a cigarette?
Witness—I don't swear, your Honor, but

I'll bet you $10 to $5 that he was.—Chicago
News.

His First impression.

Civil Service Examiner—What do you
know about Budapest? '

Applicant (for position on police force)—
Budapest is the name of a cattle disease.
It is usually fatal l-^Chlcago Tribune.

Mrs. S. D. Thatcher, StoningtOn,. Conn.
—Compliments to The New York Times,
which, like rare vintage, has improved
with»age. I am a long-time and most ap-
preciative reader. ..

Mrs. H. A. Searle, 142 West Fifty-eighth
Street, New York City—Accept our hearty
congratulations on this your fiftieth anni-
versary, lour paper has been a welcome
morning friend for twenty-five years.

•. *._

His Proud Boast.

"No, Sir," exclaimed the loud-voiced
drummer in the. smoker, " I'm proud to
say that no house in the country has more
men pushing its line of goods than ours."
" What dq you sell? " asked a curious

one.
.

" Baby carriages."—Syracuse Herald.

Isaac C. Wilson, Manufacturers' Agent,
103 Chambers Street—As a reader of your
newspaper for over thirty years, and a
lover of it as long as I can remember, from
the reading of it by my father before me,
I cannot refrain from adding my congrat-
ulations on your semi-centennial of sue-.

cess. When one feels that his daily paper
is a part of his family, and that his day
Is incomplete until he has read it through,
he feels himself a part of your organiza-
tion—small though it may be—and any-
thing that helps that organization is a
source of pleasure to him. To my mind
one cause of the love—among many others
—Is your policy of allowing your readers
to " say their say," even though it may at
times be a criticism of your views or your
fiolicy; in short. The Times does not be-
leve itself infallible, and welcomes other
views from its readers. In these days of
" yeiiow journalism " and sensational news
mongering a paper such as yours is a boon
to tne family and a pleasure to all its
readers.

.
We cannot but feel a thrill of

pleasure when we learn of the apprecia-
tion of our good people for the work you
are doing, and the compensation you are
receiving in the feeling of duty well done.
I" write, not necessarily for publication,
but simply because I feel that my word of
commendation and appreciation would no.t

be amiss at this time.

"OWED" TO THE TIMES.

Sidetracked.
•

Clara—Pa has 2>een home a whole week,
and , he hasn't got to telling a thing yet
about the Pan-American.
Laura—Why not?
Clara—Oh,- everything he began to tell re-

minded ma or me of something at the Chi-
cago World's Fair.—Detroit Free Press.

A SONa OF DUTY.

- ly through greed or hope or fear itj.oC- the refuse- on sqows at the points desig- prise of those which have sprung up Cton. Brooke, who objected to the display

From The Washington Star.

Whate'er betide, man must toil on;
He may not pause too long to smile;

He must toil on with brain or brawn.
For life is such a little while.

When joy too strongly may beguile,
*Tis written, joy must be denied;
We may not pause too long to smile,
We must toil on, whate'er betide.

And when a sorrow comes to him
Man may not pause too long to weep,

Grief chastens, tasted at the brim.
But it destroys when quaffed too deep.

The onward march we still must keep
Howe'er the spirit may be tried,

We may not pause too long to weep,
* We must toll on, whate'er betide.

•

-.
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(On Its Fiftieth Anniversary.) •

By the Rev. Daniel H. Ov 3rton. Pastor, •

. Greene Avenue Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn.
I The public owes you honor for your aim.
Steadfast and sure, for half a century, •

To print "All of the news that's fit to
print

"

And leave to lesser sheets, if they see fit,

To give the news unfit the story vile—
To sell the sewage from the stream of life
That rises to disgust the purer eye
And palls and poisons many a meaner
-mind. «

The public owes you hearty gratitude
For all the impetus you've lent to good
And noble causes during fifty years.
A worthy work was never turned aside
Without a word of cheer and helpfulness.
And many a right minority has found,

'

In leading lines on editorial page,
Support and strength to struggle on and

win
At length majorities for right and truth. .

The public owes support Tor such a sheet
" Survival of the fittest " tells the tale
Of all these years, and points a lesson for
The world to learn: An institution that
Would live as generations pass, or round
Out half a century or more must deal
With worthier, weightier things than flim-

sy, frail.

And fancy pauble, bubbles of the hour.

The public gives you honor, gratitude;
Support to-day, to pay the debt It owes^

—

Congratulations for the past, and for
The future hope that even greater fame
May be your lot, and fairer fortune smile

way as you go onward
a century. r

Lay-D. C. Calvin. Elihu Chauncey. Irving
Grinnell. Douglas Merritt George MacCuHoch
Miller, Henry Lewis Morris, Winthrop 6argenuAndrew C. Zabriskie. •

* *
The members of the old Board of Man-

agers of diocesan missions were re-elected
without the formality of a ballot
Canvass of the vote showed that the

Rev. Dr. Ritchie had failed of election to
the Federate Council, and this was con-
sidered significant because at the last Dio-
cesan Convention he took a firm stand -

against Bishop Potter in the matter of the
division of the aiocese, so rousing the
Bishop that he left the chair and from the
floor spoko at length for the present con-
dition of things. The Rev. Dr. H. Mottet
was chosen in his stead. Dr. Mottet ia «

sa
u» t0 represent the low-church element

while Dr. Ritchie is known as a High
Churchman. ~
The Rev. Dr. J. S. Shipman was suc-

ceeded in the Standing Committee bv Dr.
Grosvenor. Dr. Shipman is disqualified
from further service by a stroke of par-
alysis received six months ago. His name-
however, was placed in nomination as an
act of courtesy.
Bitterness was shown when Archdeacon n

Tiffany, Chairman of the Committee, on
Canons, presented the report of that body
recommending that a new section be added
to Canon 7, authorizing the Bishop or a
representative to examine parish registers
to see that they are properly kept. This
was in accordance with a recommendation
by Bishop Potter in his annual addrees.
The Rev. Dr. J. W. Buckmaster of St, v

John s Church, Tuckahoe, opposed the re-
port. .

44 We are rectors of independent parishes.
and as such should stand bv our rights," he'
said. " I never knew a time when the
clergy conducted their office in such a •

business like manner as to-day. We are
keeping our records properly, and no one
has any right to.come in and inspect our
parish register."
•The Rev. Dr. Harry Nichols, rector ofHoly Trinity Church of Harlem, supported
the Bishop and Dr. Tiffany.
"I don't see why any one should be so

sensitive on this subject. except he had not
kept his own records properly." he said, and
considerable more in the same strain.
The matter was referred back to the com- \

mittee to be reported at the next Diocesan i

Convention.

QUESTION OF TAXATION.
*

George Zabriskie then offered a resolution
which, In brief, was that the tendency of
State legislation during recent years to
curtail the exemptions from taxation en-
joyed by religious corporations and institu-
tions and societies organized for charitable
and benevolent purposes be agitated in the
various parishes, since the matter is to be .

laid before the people of the State at the
coming, election In the form of a Consti-
tutional amendment This tendency he
pronounced a danger to the Church and dis- •

couraging to morality, righteousness, and
good citizenship.
•John A. Bell, a delegate fronxSt. Michael's

'

Church, opposed the resolution:
"Such action on the part of this con-,

vention," he said, "is antagonistic to the
Government under which we live, and, V
believe, antagonistic to the best interests*
of our Church. If we pass this resolu-
tion, we will again be placed before the

'

community as constantly begging for prtv-
.'

ileges and exemption from responsibilities
that rightly devolve on all good citizens. .

I know of nothing that would tend mora,
to turn from us the minds of many whose
hearts are now turned toward our Church,
with hope and longing."
The resolution was adopted by an over-

whelming vote.
After luncheon the Archdeacons of the

diocese presented reports on the missionary
work in their respective territories, the'
convention sitting for the time as a Mis-
sionary Board of the Diocese.
Upon the^convention reverting to its or-

dinary form of organization, the Rev. Dr.

'

Thomas R. Harris of St. Mary's Church,
at $carborough-on-the-Hudson, the Secre-
tary of the convention, called attention to
the amendment to Section '2 of the Relig-
ious Corporation law passed last Winter
by the Legislature.
This section in its original form provided

that the Trustees of any incorporated Prot-
estant Episcopal church shall not have the
power to sell, mortgage, lease, or raise a
loan on any of the real property of the
church, except by the- consent of the Bishop
and the Standing Committee of his diocese.
The amendment defines as parish prop- •

erty only its principal church and its rec-
tory. This, Dr. Harris said, virtually did
away with the usefulness of the section as
a safeguard of church property, and he pre-
sented the- following resolution, which was
unanimously adopted:

a .

Resolved. That the Standing Committee of th%
Diocese be instructed by the convention to take
the proper steps to procure the repeal of the -

amendment to the Religious Corporation law. as
to the sale, mortgage, or loan of church property,
adopted at the last session of the Legislature;
also to call upon the authorities of the other :

dioceses in this State to concur with them In
such effort,

...
•

At the end of the session the question of .

dividing the diocese was brought up again
by the Rev. Dr. Octavius Applegate, Jr.,
who introduced a resolution that the com-
mittee appointed to confer with committees
from other dioceses in. regard to the read-
justment of boundaries be also requested to
consider this matter. It was lost\

UNITARIAN CHURCH ELECTIONS. 4

Carroll D. Wright Elected President for

the Coming Year.

SARATOGA, N. Y., Sept 26.—The Na-
tional Unitarian Conference to-day elected

officers as follows: President—Carroll D.
Wright, Washington; Vice Presidents*-

Thomas J. Morris, Baltimore; George B.
Adams, Chicago; George C. Perkins, San
Francisco; J. Harsen Rhoades, New York;

City; Francis C. Lowell, Boston, and Rock-
wood Hoar, Worcester, Mass.; Committes-
on Nominations-3). W. Morehouse, New

i

York City, and Richard C. Humphrey,
ton; Conference Council—George

I
elor. William Howell Read, and
Paul F. Frothingham, Boston; Samuel
M. Crothers and W. W. Fenn, Cambridge;
Miss Emma C. Low. Brooklyn; Edward <X
Eliot, St Louis; Thomas R. Siicer. New
York City; Francis N. Hartwell; Louis-
vine, and Charles A. Murdock. San Fntt*?
Cisco; Committees on Fellowship were alss
elected for the New England, Middle*
Western, and Southern States, and

""

~-—"- Coast

.
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CONCERTED ACTION - . •

MUSIC

ST SIN^T TlffllfFY?
Ed9ar 8

' Ke,,ey'8 " Aladdin " and Lang-
iiUiUllJl lUAaLI I don and Chadwtek'a " Judith " Ren-

!

otiations Between the Powers

Said to be Going On.

FEARS j

WHAT IS DOING IN SOCIETY.

!

If

The Exchange of Views, It la Asserted,

Is One Result of the Czar's
~

Visit to France.

PARIS. Sept. 27.—The Conrrier du Soir,

which is usually well informed, made the

following sensational statement last even-

tagv
'

" One of the results of the conference

between Emperor Nicholas, President

Loubet, M. Waldeck-Rousseau, , and M,
Delcasse during the Czar's visit to France

Is an exchange of views between European
Cabinets, now progressing, with the ob-

ject of arriving at an understanding^as to

action against Turkey.
" Germany's concurrence Is assured, as

Emperor William has consented, but Count
von BUlow has raised' objections to some
of the details of the action proposed, thus
necessitating a further reference 10 the

other Governments before a final decision

can be reached."

ANOTHER DEMAND ON TURKEY.

France Requires the Porte to Recognize

the Protectorate Over Tunis-—Suh .

tan Appeals to Russia.

-.London Times—NewYorK-Timbs.
— -

'

Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 27.—The Constants

nople correspondent of The Times says

an indispensable condition for the re-

newal of diplomatic relations between
Turkey and Prance is the Porte's recog-

nition of the treaty, concluded in 1881,

whereby Tunis acknowledged the. French
protectorate. This recognition would
not offend the powers.
The Sultan has requested M\ Zinovieff,

the Russian Ambassador, to solicit the

Czar's intercession to end the dispute

with France.
.

The appointment of a new Grand Viz-

ier is declared to be imminent.

dered with Great Success.

Special to The Ntv
!

Yori Timet.
1

- * t
'

WORCESTER, Mass., Sept. 26.—Edgar S.

Kelley's " Aladdin," a suite composed upon
Chinese tunes, was performed at the music
festival this afternoon, under the direction

of the composer. This extraordinarily

clever work met with great success. The
audience found It the most attractive sin-

gle feature of the week thus far. Some ex-
cellent coloratura singing was done at the

afternoon concert by Miss Estelle Llebllng.

The great event of the day, naturally,

was the first production of "Judith," in

the evening. This Is called a lyric drama.
The text, founded upon the biblical nar-
rative, was written by William Chauncey
I^angdon, the music by George W. Chad-
wick. It is perfectly plain- that this work
is an opera. It could be performed in a
theatre, just as it stands, out whether it
would succeed in theatrical representation,
no man can say, until It had been tried.
In cantata form, so to speak, it demands

more than the imagination is willing to
give, and its most intensely dramatic feat-
ures do not attain their proper effect. Ex-
tended discussion .of this interesting work
will be deferred for a day or two^ The
presentation this evening was decidedly
rough. Both chorus and orchestra needed
further rehearsal.
The solo singers were eminently success-

ful. They were Gertrude May Stein, David
Bispham, Dr. Dufft, and E. C. Towne.
There is much in the music that appeals
strongly at first hearing. It caught to-
night's audience, and brought out a popu-
lar verdict wit was unmistakably favor-
able.

Gen. Domingo Diaz Reported to

Have Landed at Chame.

Measures for Defence Taken—State of

Antitognla Promleee 17,000 Men

—

Warship at Panama.

/

<

•

THEATRICAL GOSSIP.

Christie Macdonald has resigned her part
in the musical comedy, '• Champaigne
Charlie," in which Peter F. Dalley is star-
ing. Miss Macdonald severed her connec-
tion with the company on Saturday night
last m Boston. Mae Lowery Is playing the
role. Will A. McConnell has also resigned.

A. H. Canby, theatrical manager, sailed
for London yesterday. He only arrived in
this city from Australia Monday. Mr. Can-
by will return to New York 1% three weeks.

E. H. Sothern began rehearsals yesterday
at the Garden Theatre of Justin Huntly
McCarthy's play. " If I Were King."
Oscar Hammersteln announces he will

open the Victoria Theatre with-the Russell
Brothers in " Sweet Marie," Oct. 10.

Mme. Louise Homer, the contralto, and
Jacques Bars, the tenor, arrived in New
York yesterday on the Germanic.

BATTLE IN THE BALKANS.

Report that Fifty-four Were Killed and

Wounded In Fight Between Turk-

ish and Albanian Troops.

BELGRADE, Sept 26.—It Is reported that
Turkish and Albanian troops have come
Into collision at Belopolje, Old Servia, with
the result that fifty-four were killed and
wounded.

PRAISES AMERICAN SURGEONS.
—

Sir J. C. Browne Says Those Who At-

tended Mr. Mckinley Showed the

Utmost Skill.

LONDON, Sept. 26.—Speaking at the ban-
quet of the Bowyers' Company in London
to-night, and referring to a touching allu-

sion made by the Chairman, Mr. Morgan,
M. P., to the death of President McKln-
ley, Sir James Crichton Browne said he
was confident that he was expressing the
unanimous opinion of the British medical
profession when he declared that the sur-
geons who attended the late President of
the United States showed the utmost skill
at every stage and did everything possible
to alleviate the sufferings and prolong the
life of their Illustrious patient.
" American and British yachts may com-

pete for victory," .exclaimed Sir James,u but between American and British sur-
geons* there is no rivalry, only mutual
respect and good-wllL" i

.

VESUVIUS IN ERUPTION.
NAPLES, Sept 26.—Mount Vesuvius is

In eruption.

The last eruption of Vesuvius was in May
last year, when there was great alarm
among the villagers in the vicinity of the
volcano, and some tourists were hurt. The
mountain remained in a state of eruption
for several days. There was also an erup-
tion in 1898.
Since the terrible eruption, the first re-

corded, in A. D. 79. when the elder Pliny
perished and the Cities of Pompeii, Her-

IN THE SHOPS. j*

Some magnificent new gowns are being
exhibited and sold just now. Many beauti-

ful things are to be seen among Imported
garments which are making their American
deout These French gowns, while they are
exquisite in workmanship and design, are
too extreme for many tastes. They show
the most advanced styles and modified edi-
tions of them will make beautiful Winter
frocks. There are many peculiarities to be
noticed and many ideas to be gathered In'
cut, trimming, and minor details.

Some of the gowns are all that the quiet-

est taste could; demand, and one of the
most elegant of French gowns, a Havet
model in white chiffon and exquisite Irish

point lace was purchased yesterday by Mrs.
Havemeyer. This is an all-white gown,
high-necked and long-sleeved, for dinner
or reception, made In a comparatively sim-
ple fashion. The whole frock is composed
entirely of broad, lengthwise bands of the
lace, alternating with perpendicular rows
of tucked chiffon. The band of the inser-

tion running down the centre of the bodice
has straight edges, Is finished on either
side with narrow lines of tucked chiffon,
and on either side of this are two more of
the broad band of the lace, these with deep
scalloped edges, each scallop or point facing
the front finished with three white che-
nille or velvet buttons, giving the waist
the effect of fastening in this way. The
stock is a straight band- of lace with a nar-
rower edge of it finishing the top, the
small points extending above the collar,
giving a pretty and becoming finish. In the
skirt a broad line down the centre is
formed of the tucked chiffon, with the
broad bands of deeply pointed lace on
either side and alternating other bands and
tucks entirely around the skirt. The sleeves
reach just below the elbow and are formed
of the tucking and lace, the former pre-
dominating. At the back of the sleeve, Just
above the elbow, a full piece of the tucking
is set in to give a puff at the back, and it,
with the rest of the sleeve, is gathered into
a lace band at the lower edge. A white
satin ribbon finishes the waist with two
loops below the band, one on either side of
the centre of the front, while in the back
is a short standing loop of the ribbon,
which is about two and a half inches wide
and falls in long ends down the back of the
skirt.

COLON, Sept 26.—The following dispatch

has been delayed by the censor: Panama
for a week or more has been In a very

unsettled state of mind, owing to- appar-

ently well-founded reports brought by
incoming steamers and received from other

sources to the ' effect that an expedition,

numbering between 150 and 200 men, un-

der Gen. Domingo Diaz, which sailed from
Corlnto, Nicaragua, two weeks ago, had
effected a safe landing at a place called

Chame, about fifty mles south of Panama.
Chame offers splendid natural facilities

for resisting attacks, and the expedition

is said to be well armed and equipped and
to be In possession of modern guns. Gen.

Diaz, whose son played a prominent part

in last year's battle at Panama, is a Co-
lombian and a large cattle owner.

A noteworthy feature of the, present sit-

uation is the fact that the Colombian reb-

els under Gen. Patino, who a month ago
daily and nightly pillaged most of the de-

fenseless railroad stations, have not been
heard of recently. It is supposed that the
troops under Vlctorlano Lorenzo, who were
recently in the vicinity of Panama, have
already effected a junction with Patino*s
troops and are now near Chorrera, only
one day's journey from Panama. It is

thought that they are awaiting union with
the Nicaragua contingent under Gen. Diaz
in order to make a combined assault upon
Panama.
The Government is on the alert and has

already dispatched a force of 200 troops to
Matacain Station, the nearest point on the
railroad leading to Chorrera. Fully alhre to
the fact that Venezuela, Ecuador, and Nic-
aragua, are openly aiding the liberal, or
insurgent, cause, the Colombian authori-
ties are making strenuous efforts to main-
tain sovereignty by large • importations of
rifles, guns, and ammunition. They have
alpo purchased in Europe two additional
war vessels. The State of Antioquia has
offered to supply 17,000 men in case of an
emergency. Other States will doubtless
follow this example.

I The recent decree of the Mayor of Pan-
ama enforcing military conscription has
met. with little success. It Is rumored that
300 persons of the prescribed age, but hav-
ing Insurgent sympathies, are missing, and
the assumption Is that they have joined the
Liberals. •- 1
Gen. Alban, since his return from Bocas

del Toro, has been engrossed by affairs at
Panama. His energy is untiring. He di-
rects and supervises all important matters,
and many that are not important, often
coming Into collision with the heads of de-
partments, and always contriving to have
his own way. Gen. Garcia's case is one In
point Although this officer had a splendid
record, his services on the Isthmus have
been dispensed with.
The foreign warships now at Panama are

the Iowa, representing the United States;
the Sloop Icarus, representing Great Brit-
ain, and the second-class cruiser Protet,
representing France. At Colon are the
United States gunboat Machias and the
French cruiser Suchet.

-^

WAR MAY BE DECLARED.

Report at Port of Spain that Venezuela
Would Make the Declaration To-day.

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Trinidad. Sept 26.-
Advices received here from Caracas ' say
Venezuela will probably declare war on
Colombia Sept 28. A financial crisis exists

In Venezuela owing to the refusal of the
Bank of Venezuela and the Bank of Com-
merce to comply with President Castro's de-

mand that they subscribe to a forced loan.

. The- yacht races occupied the attention of
society at large, as will be seen in another
column, but the number of fashionable p%o-
ple who went down the bay this year was
comparatively small, and'there were not a
few who were seen in town> The Tuxedo
element was missing, as the club members
intend to show up to-day at the Horse
Show, which begins this morning, and for
which the cottagers have been preparing
for some time. There win also be a hunt
to-day and to-morrow at Meadow Brook.
To-morrow the regular drag will take place.

The marriage of Miss Caroline Living-
ston, the daughter of the late Robert Cain-
bridge Livingston, and whose mother be-
fore her marriage was Miss Maria Whitney,
to Maxwell Stevenson, the eon of the late
A L. Stevenson, formerly of the South, will
take place, as stated in this column on Sat-
urday, Sept. 14. at Islip, L. L. .on Oct 3.

The wedding is to be celebrated, in St
Mark's Church, blip, at noon. The Rev.
Ralph L. Brydges will read the services
and the wedding will be followed by a
breakfast A special train will leave New
York from the foot of East Thirty-fourth
Street at 10:20 A.- M.. and from Long Isl-
and City at 10:30 and Freeport at 11 o'clock.
Returning the train will leave Islip at 2:30
o'clock. '"-_

REPUBLICAN

•

culaneum, and Stabiae were blotted out,
many eruptions have been recorded. The
most celebrated in early years were in
A. D. 472, 512, 685, 982. 1036, 1139, 1631, and j

evening wear, and there
1638. There were nearly twenty eruptions '

In the course of the nineteenth century.

FORTUNE TELLERS ARRESTED.

Two Prisoners in London Said to be
Chicago Criminals.

LONDON, Sept. 26.—Theodore Horos and
Laura Horos were remanded at a police

court here to-day on the charge of con-
spiring to defraud women of jewelry and
money by fortune telling.

• Detective Inspector Kane Informed the
Magistrate that since the issue of the war-
rant the case had assumed a more serious
aspect. He asserted that, according to the
Chicago police records, Laura Horos was

, . ,_ _ . „
a convicted thief and. Theodore Horos a j

broidery of the bodice, a big broad butter-
confidence swindler. fly of the gold sequins, with outspread
Laura Horos appeared in the dock clad

Among these new gowns are many for
Is a noticeable

number of Princesse frocks, made with
perfectly simple lines but not "fitting in
snugly at the waist, merely tapering in
without touching the figure. ^ *

v -

One of these is a striking evening gown
of dark blue silk veiled In chiffon of the
same color and embroidered in flowers and
leaves of sequins of dark blue, the shade
of the gown, leaves and flowers being out-
lined with gold sequins. A branch of this
brilliant embroidery trails down the front
of the gown and around the lower edge,
which is finished with a four or five inch
flounce of the chiffon. This has a line or
two of dark blue sequins in its soft folds.
The chief feature of this gown is the em-

WILLEMSTAD, Island of Curacoa, Sept
26.—The Venezuelan gunboat Restaurador,
formerly the American yacht Atalanta, ar-
rived here last night coaled, and returned
to Maracalbo to-day.
An emissary to President Castro, from an

influential Venezuelan official at Mara-
calbo, passed through here yesterday and
is due at Caracas to-night. The emissary is
charged' to persuade President Castro to
refrain from taking aggressive action on
the » frontier, but to hold the troops on the
Venezuelan side ready to repel a Colombian
advance, should 'any be made. This plan
is strongly indorsed by certain conserva-
tive Venezuelan officials at Maracalbo and
Guajira, where hopes are entertained that
President Castro will be persuaded to adopt
the suggestions made.
It is reported here that Venezuela is

actively recruiting in the State of Carabobo,
and that the Venezuelan authorities intend
sending 3,000 men. with arms and am-
munition, to guard the frontier on the Gua-
jira Peninsula. .

'

'

Further details, received from a Colom-
bian official, regarding the Guajira en-
gagements, are to the effect that a bat-
talion of Venezuelan troops, forced to fight
against the soldiers' will, deserted from the
Venezuelans to the Colombians during the
fight at Corozua, Sept. 14, and began fight-
ing on the side of the Colombians. The
official also says that Colombia had 1,200
men in the Guajira engagements,
received here say that 300 Venezuelans
and four cannon' were captured, and that
600 were killed or wounded or are missing.
It is also said that a brother of President
Castro was wounded.

Miss Livingston's maid of honor will be
Miss Caroline Whitney Foliowes, a cousin
of the brider and there win be four brides-
maids—Miss Beatrice Hoyt, Miss Evelyn
Knapp Parsons, granddaughter of Mrs.
William Barclay Parsons, Miss Mary Har-
rftnan. daughter of Mrs. E. H. Harriman.
arid Miss Caroline Wilmerding, daughter of
Mrs. Lucius K. Wilmerding. Mr. Steven-
son's best man is to be Arthur Iselin, and
the ushers will be Louis Livingston, a
brother of the bride-to-be; Bradlsh Q. John-
son, Jr., Percjval C. Wharton, and J. Searle
Barclay. .-'•.'. .

•** ...

Although the fashionable restaurants
were comparatively deserted at noon yes-
terday, there was still a sprinkling of the
fashionable element at Delmonlco's. Mrs.
Bayard Cutting, Sr., Mrs. William Jay, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Harriman were lunch-
ing : and at the Waldorf Mrs. Stuyvesant
Fish, Mrs. Bailie Hargous Elliott Mrs.
Peter Cooper Hewitt, and Miss Eads of
Washington lunched.

At night the restaurants were also dull
compared with the previous night MrTand
Mrs. Pembroke Jones gave a .handsome din-
ner In the palm garden of the Waldorf, and
among their guests were Mr. and Mrs. L
Townsend Burden, Harry Walters, Mrs.
Edward Moore Robinson, Mrs. Hermann
Oelrichs, and others.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jacob Astor gave a
small dinner at Sherry's, and their guests
included Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius JVanderbilt,
the Misses Alice and Evelyn Blight and
Miss Alice Babcock. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Vanderbilt, Mrs. Ward McAllister, and
others were also dining there.

• • - - •

Mr. and Mrs. J. Emlen Smith and Miss
Rhode Smith have left Bar Harbor and
gone to then] Philadelphia home. Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Scott left Bar Harbor yester-
day. Mrs. Feilowes Davis, Miss Davis,
and Dudley and Pierrepont Davis have also
left Bar ,Harbor. The young men have gone
to Cambridge, where Pierrepont i>ayls Is
to enter the Harvard law school, afld his
brother Harvard College. Mrs. Davis has
come on to New York. • ;

•
••"***. &,

Lady Curzon left London yesterday for
India Lady* Curzon spent the Summer in

land anfl s
Scotland bejfcuse of her

th, and is returninc tb Sua much Im-
proved. Her mother^ Mrs. Leiter, spent
the latter portion of the Summer with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Havemeyer, Jr.,

and Miss Beeckman have been the guests
at Pride's Crossing, Mass., of Mrs. Fred-
erick L. Ames. . Mr. and Mrs. J. Mont-
gomery Sears of Boston are . at their Attle/
borough (Mass.) farm for a few weeks, pri-
or to opening their town house in Arlington
Street, Boston.

•V
There arrived yesterday on the Deutsch-

land, among others, Mr. and Mra Frank
Gates AJlen, Dr. C. A. Clemons, ' Dr.
Charles Claxtpn and Mrs. Claxtpn, F. M.
Carnegie, Mrs. E. J, Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. De Cop pet, Miss Juliet De Cop-
pet and -Andre De Coppet Mrs. Re-
becca A. Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs, Ed-
ward M. Farnsworth, E. M. Farnsworth,
Jr., and Miss Esther M. Farnsworth,
Mrs. J. B. Harriman and Miss Ethel
Harriman, Mrs. R. Junod, John Kelly, Mrs.
J. J. Kelly and Mrs. Josephine Kelly. Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Maxwell, Mrs. M. G.
McClure and Miss L. A. fflcClure, Henry N.
MacCracken, Charles Scott, and Elizabeth
A. Scott

Dr. Richard Ewell Brown and Mrs.
Brown (Miss Lee) are to return from their

bridal tour this week, and will live at 144
West Forty-fourth Street Mrs. Brown is
the daughter of J. Bowers Lee.

Mrs,- Samuel Smith is at her country
home at Ballston Spa. Mr. and Mrs. Syd-
ney J. Smith are; to be her guests for a
time, and will later go to Westbury, L. L,
for some weeks. .' >

Washington is looking forward to the an-
nouncement of the engagement of Miss

RoT^rtq Edith Davidge. daughter of Judge Davidge,
£.™vf and Algernon Sartorls, grandson of the lalo

U. S. Grant

In a loose, cream-colored d£collet£e garment
resembling a surplice, over which was a
pale bhie silk robe.

CHICAGO, Sept 26.—The Bureau of
Identification contains no record of Theo-
dore and Laura Horos. Capt Evans says
he thinks the London prisoners have given
false names.

KING EDWARD'S RETURN HOME.

Extraordinary Precautions and Unusual

Ceremonial Marked It.

LONDON, Sept. 27.—The arrival here on
Wednesday of the King and Queen from
the Continent was accompanied by cere-
monies and precautions hitherto unknown
-here, and which show that King Edward in-

tends to surround his position with all the
pomp possible.

The royal yacht was convoyed from
Flushing to Port Victoria by a formidable
escort of warships, and the yacht's arrival
at the latter place was marked by un-
usual ceremonial in the reception of the
officials and the guards of honor. His
Majesty receiving them on the bridge of
the royal yacht in file. The King wore an
Admiral's uniform.
Extraordinary precautions were taken

along the railroad. In addition to the
usual signaling, the entire route was
guarded and lined by railroad employes,
who hand-signaled the train from one to
another. .

A quaint figure in His 'Majesty's suite
was the Egyptian coffeemaker from But-
ter's Hotel, Homburg, who is well known
to visitors there. King Edward has se-
cured the man's services.

I

DUKE OF CORNWALL IN WINNIPEG.

Medals for Boer, War Veterans—Mani-

toba University Opened.
WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 26.—The special

trains of the Duke and Duchess of Corn-
wall and party arrived here at noon to-day,

and the royal couple were given an en-
thusiastic reception. The city was filled

with visitors, and the crowd gathered out-
side the station numbered many thousands.
The city was attractively decorated and
the national colors were shown everywhere.
The Duke presented medals to veterans of

the South African war, and both the Duke
and Duchess assisted in the opening of
Manitoba - University. The royal party
dined, at Government House to-night and
resumed the journey westward at 10 o'clock.

-

Qen. Corbin'* Wedding Day Set.

WASHINGTON, Sept 26.—Announcement
was made to-day that the marriage of

Major General H. C. Corbin, Adjutant Gen-
eral of the army, and Miss Edythe Patten
will take place in this city at the residence
of the bride, on the 6th Of November.

wings, covering almost the entire front
the indented edges of the wings forming
a prettily scalloped edge to the low-cut
neck of the bodice. The cut to this is very
low, and there are long sleeves of the chif-
fon, fastened into a narrow embroidered
band of the sequins at Uie waist The
sleeves are full and loose, blousing over
the hand, almost concealing It But any
extra length which the sleeve had at this
endlis equalized by the shortness at the
top. \&s the sleeves begin only on a level
with the top of the corsage, and the shoul-
ders are entirely uncovered. The gown is
effective.

Low cut as to bodice and long as to
sleeves seem to be the rule. There are
full-length sleeves of some gauzy material,
or others of the heavier material, reaching
nearly to the elbow. One black velvet
gown has sleeves formed of large puffs of
the velvet these rather shorter than most,
reaching only Half way to the elbow, but
with a long drapery of white lace fall-
ing from the back of the sleeve. A
sleeve to another gown reaches nearly to
the elbow, has a drapery sleeve held in
place with a big jeweled ornament From
the back of the sleeve is a long J£stoon of
white lace which falls far below the waist
The shoulders may or may not be covered
with these sleeves, and if they are not
there may or may not be a strap over the
shoulder. Three strands of sequins in
one gown have the appearance of support-
ing the gown.

Flowers as well as fur and lace play an
Important part In evening gowns, and black
and white is a smart combination. One
evening frock which shows this is unique.
It is a black velvet gown having a snugly
fitting princesse effect for the bodice
comes just to the waist line, where it is
slightly pointed back and front and it can
only be seen by the close observer that it is

not all in one piece. The skirt to this gown
is perfectly plain to the lower edge, where
there is a deep flounce of a beautiful, fine,
cream-white lace, which, oddly, enough, is
set on to the black velvet and shows the
black beneath down to the lower edge of
the skirt where, forming a frill under the
edge of the lace, is a row of big pink roses
outlining the entire edge of the skirt There
is a prettily undulated outline to the top of
this flounce, which rises high at the two
sides and Is'narrower at the back and front
a novelty in flounces. A broad band of sil-
ver sequins finishes the top of the flounce
and outlines the low-cut corsage, forming
the only trimming across the back, but is
interwoven with white lace and a row of
pink roses which finish the edge of the
front of the corsage. The sleeves of the
gown reach to the elbow, the upper part be-
ing of the white lace over white, while a
little more than half way down- a band of
pink roses encircles each arm 'and Beads a
three or four inch frill of white chiffon
which falls over the lower part of the
sleeye, which Is of the black velvet. It is a
unique gown, but elegant and distinctive.

NEW YORK WOMAN KILLED.

Jumped from the Rear of a Train at

Crugets, N. Y., and Was Run Over
by a Train Following.

Mrs. Howard Brockway of 317 West Nine-
ty-second Street yesterday afternoon
jumped from the rear car of the South-
western Limited on the New York Central
and Hudson River Railroad and was
killed. She was on the first section of the
train. She jumped near the statloir at
Crugers. The second section of the lim-
ited ran over her body.
Mrs. Brockway was returning from

Bridgewater, N. Y., with her mother-in-
law, Mrs. Clara E. Brockway, and her
five-year-old daughter, Sylvia. She had
been suffering for some time from severe
mental depression, but seemed so much
better, after the Summer spent in the coun-
try that It was thought well for her to
return to the city. She had given no evi-
dence of violence and had expressed no
wish to die.
As the train neared the city she seemed

to grow very cheerful, and spoke of her de-
light at returning home. The family were
seated In the last section of the rear car.
They were going through a dark cut when
Mrs. Brockway was missed. Failing to
find her Mrs. Clara E. Brockway realized
that she must have jumped from the car.A telegram was sent to Crugers, and oil
arrival in the Grand Central Station an
answer had been received, and the con-
ductor told the family that Mra Brockway
was dead.
Howard Brockway, a well-known musi-

cian and composer, was notified at Auburn,
N. Y., of his wife's death, and Immediately
started for home. His cousin, Charles E.
Woodbridge, went last night to Crugers to
take charge of the body. It was not un-
derstood there at first how the dead woman
happened to be without a hat or gloves,
and her identification was made possible
only by her card case.
A member of the family last night said

that Mrs^ Brockway' s recent improvement
had been marked, and that she had been
especially happy over the return of her
father, Otis B. Boise, who for fifteen years
has been in Berlin. He had come back to
this country to take charge of the De-
partment of Music in the Peabody In-
stitute. -

Mrs. Brockway was ^married six years
ago, and coming from a family of musi-
cians, had been very happy with her musi-
cal husband. It was believed that her men-
tal .trouble was due to r longs, siege of
nursing her

N daughter last Spring, and her
terrible anxiety then over the serious illness
of the child.

*.*
»

Mrs. Peter Cooper Hewitt, who returned
on the Kronprinz Wilhelm, is looking ex-
tremely well. While abroad Mr. and Mrs.
Hewitt did much touring In a motor car.

•*•

George J. Gould's yacht Sybarite did not
go out to the yacht race yesterday, as ohe
is being fitted up for a cruise across the
ocean. Several members, of the Gould
family, will probably shortly go abroad
for a somewhat extended .trip. _
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Party Convention Nominates

Franklin Wurphy for Governor.

<- t

Speech of ex-Attorney General Griggs—
•

Platform Pledges Support to

ProeWest Roosevelt.

THE DANISH WEST INDIES.

Negotiations for Their Sale to This
Country Resumed.

COPENHAGEN. Sept 26.—The new
Danish Ministry' has resumed negotiations
with Minister Swenson for the sale of the
Danish West Indies to the United States.
The Ministry favors the sale, and is anx-

ious to be in- a position to give the Rlgsdag
definite information when it meets, whichwm be shortly.

Special to The New York Timts.

NEWPORT, R. I., Sept 26.—The Hoff-
man Cottage, on the northwest corner of
Bellevue Avenue . and Ledge Road, has
been sold to Oliver G. Jennings of New
York/who occupied the cottage during the
past Summer. Mr! Jennings will make ex-
tensive repairs to his new property. '

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Taller, who have oc-
cupied apartments at the New Cliffs Hotel
during the Summer, left to-day for New
London, where they will make a brief stay
before going to New York; :'••.-
Miss Edith Wetmore has returned from

Westchester, N. Y.
Mrs. Arnold Hague has returned from

Canada and 1$ at her cottage on Wickham
Road. >

- Mr. and Mrs. Francis B. Swayne and Mrs.
Edwin Parsons, who have occupied the
Carey villa, will close their Newport season
on Monday. . v • •

Mrs. J. S. Hays and Miss Stella D. Hays
closed the Fay cottage to-day. and have
gone to Allegheny, Penn. "= • • 1
Mrs. Brockholst Cutting has closed her

cottage. Wee Bush, for the season.
Mrs. H. Mortimer'Brooks and Miss Gladys

B. Broooks went to New Ybrk to-day.
Miss Leary gave her usual Thursday

afternoon reception and musicale at the
Paul cottage, which was attended by all
the society %people remaining in Newport.
Heathe Gregory sang and the Misses
Kieckhoefer played, as has been, the custom
at all of Miss Leary* s receptions this year.
This was Miss Leary's last entertainment
of the season. She will return to New York
early next week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawrence Van Alen gave

a dinner at their cottage to-night.
Mrs. William Astor and Miss Van Alen

will close their Newport cottage early next

Mrs. E. Rollins Morse has cards out for a
dinner at her new villa Sunday night

Cuban Student Shot Accidentally.

Special to Th; New* York Times.

GOSHEN, N. Y., Sept 2ft.-Julio C. Varo-
na, a Cuban, eighteen years old, who has
been studying the English language In. this
village, accidentally shsv himself while
hunting this afternoon. He is now at
Thrall Hospital, Middletown. Verona's
father has a Government position at Wash-
ington, and the young man intended to en-
ter Columbia University to take a course

TRENTON, N. J.. Sept " 26.-Franklln
Murphy was placed in nomination for Gov-
ernor of New Jersey by the Republican
Convention here this afternoon. .

The
nomination was by acclamation and not

even a shadow of opposition developed. The
platform adopted deplores President Mc-
KlnVy's death, commends the National and
State administrations, and pledges the

party, If continued In power, to the further

reduction of taxes, to good roads, better

schools, and legislation against anarchy.

.

The convention was held in Taylor's

Opera House. A' draped portrait of Will-

iam Mckinley bung over the stage. Before

the convention was called to order the band
in the gallery softly played the opening

bars of •• Nearer, My God, to Thee," and
without any preconcerted movement the

audience arose and joined in the hymn.
The Rev. Henry B. Robinson, pastor of

the First Methodist Episcopal Church, mada

the opening, prayer, In which he referred

to the country's affliction. Vice Chairman
E. C. Stokes of the State Committee then
called the convention to order. He paid a
tribute to the late President and said, in

Pert:
" William McKlnley was the exponent of

the best policies of the Republican Party.

Let ds, in convention ^assembled, without
dissension, with united and patriotic pur-

pose, pledge to the -living President the
support of his efforts to uphold the poticy
of the departed leader, ana to that- end we
will earnestly strive to carry the banner
of Republicanism to victory next Novem-
ber "

•
4

Senator Stokes then nominated John W.
Griggs for permanent Chairman, and amid
great applause the ex-Governor was es-
corted to the stage. Mr. Griggs spoke in
part as follows:
"Just now the Democrats are busy, not

in opposing or attempting to overthrow the
policies, of the Republican Party, but in
trying to find out what kind of a platform
they can best construct to get in. Until
the sound-money wing of that party can
agree with. the free-silver wing; until the
patriotic men in the party who uphold the
Government In its Philippine policy in as-
serting that the United States is big enough
to take care of all the territory she desires
to; until the sound-money Democrats who
voted for William McKlnley are convinced
that free silver and anti-imperialism are
paramount issues—until all these are agreed
upon you will not find these men working
and voting with the Democratic Party."
Mr. Griggs closed with a eulogy of the

The call for the convention was read, the
usual committees were named, and a short
recess was taken. Then upon reassembling
the platform was adopted. It says in part:
The blow which ended the life of our beloved

President was cruel. Inhuman, and lawless. It
was aim*), not at the gentle and lovable Mc-
Klnley, bet at the Republic and the majesty of
lew which guarantee liberty Of person and
safety. of property. Any doctrine Which justi-
fies or ene#urag«s aseaaelaation is utterly hostile
to civilisation and the welfare of mankind and
must be so longer tolerated in this country, and
we demand and hurtst that laws. State and Na-
tional, be enacted for the effective suppression
of such teachings. /
The ptedge of President Roosevelt that he will

continue absolutely unbroken the policy of Pres-
ident McKlnley has our unqualified approval,
and entitles him to our loyal support
We heartily approve and indorse the adminis-

tration of Gov, Voorhees. Under his watchrul
care reforms have bean accomplished, the in-
terests of the people have been made paramount
to partisan ends, the resources of the state have
been carefully husbanded, and the public moneys
wisely and economically employed.
A motion by Gen. Congdon was adopted

that the officers of Jhevconvention send
to President Roosevelt a copy of that part
of the platform expressing confidence in
him. Senator McCarter of Essex then took
the platform and placed Mr. Murphy in
nomination.
The nomination was seconded, on behalf

of Hudson County, by George L. Record.
Prosecutor Crossley of Mercer then moved
that the hominatton of Mr. Murphy be
made by acclamation. This was done, and
CoL Samuel D. Dickinson of Hudson, Frank
H. Scott of Essex, and Frank Croft of
Camden were appointed a committee to
bring Mr. Murphy before the convention/
Mr. Murphy in accepting the nomination

said the Governorship of New Jersey was
a great office and that a nomination for
that office called for all the thanks he
could express. Mr. Murphy then paid a
tribute to the late President McKlnley,.and
said the mantle of Elijah had fallen upon
Elisha in the person of President Roose-
velt, of whose capacity and high purpqses
there wfts no question. Mr. Murphy re-

ft gretted the Illness of Gen. Se well, and ex-
pressed the hope that he might soon re-
cover. Mr. Murphy closed by attributing
the prosperity of the Nation to the Re-
publican Party.
The convention then adjourned.

Sketch of Franklin Murphy.
NEWARK, N. J.. Sept 2eS-Franklin

Murphy, to-day nominated by the Repub-
licans tf. the State for Governor, was born
in Jersey City Jan. 3, 1846. Ten years later

his parents came to .this city. He received

his education, at the Newark Academy. He
enlisted as a private in Company A, Thir-

teenth New Jersey Volunteers, when the
civil war broke out He served through the
conflict and then returned here and- began
the manufacture of varnish. He always
took an active part In politics, and in 1883

he was elected Alderman. While still an
Alderman he was elected to the Assembly
and served six terms. In 1892 he became
the Chairman of the Republican State Com-
mittee. As such he conducted the cam-
paigns of John W. Griggs and Foster M.
Voorhees for the Governorship. Mr. Mur-
Shy is a member of the Grand Army of the
Republic, has beea President General or

the Sons of the American Revol%ion, and
is a member of the Society of the Colonial
Wars. ".

SMALLPOX SPREADS WIDELY.
.

In Three Months 9,797 Cases Reported

in This Country, 3^818 in Corre-

sponding Period Last Year.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.-The efforts of

the health authorities of the different

States to arrest the ravages of smallpox do
not seem to be meeting with success, ac-

cording to the last reports of the. Marine
Hospital Service, for the number of cases

reported between June 28 and Sept 20 was
9,797. as compared with 3,818 during the
corresponding period of last year.
The number of deaths resulting from the

cases reported was but 274, showing a
smaller death rate this year from the
scourge- Alaska, District of Columbia, Illi-

nois, Iowa, Kentucky. Louisiana, New
Hampshire, Texas, and Virginia seem to
have enjoyed greater i freedom from the
disease than last year, while a few States
make distressingly high reports:

' Last Tear. This Tear..
Oolorado • « 109 479
Indiana .... ....... .......... loo *.\z

Kansas 55 410
Minnesota 371 1,512
New z ork 7 521
Ohio ^ 1.376 3.457
Pennsylvania. 10 1.205

DEATH LIST OF A DAY.

James F. Pickering.
.' Special to Thz New York Times.

. \

BOSTON, Sept 26.—Mr. James F. Pick-
j

ering, at one time one of the most widely
known lawyers of Boston, died.Wednesday,

j

Mr. Pickering was a native of Rochester, i

N. H., having been born in that town sev-

enty-five years ago. ' -

j
In the sixties he tried many cases and

was very successful.: In his later years

Mr. Pickering was from time to time con-

nected with cases of prime importance
solely as a matter of principle. He was
counsel for the Rev. William F. Davis
and the Rev. H. L. Hastings when they
were tried for violating an ordinance pro-
hibiting preaching on the Common without
a license from the Mayor.
This case was. tried before the Massa-

chusetts Supreme Court, and the opinion
was written by Judge Oliver Wendell
Holmes. Later the same case in another
form was carried to the United Stales Su-
preme Court. Mr. Pickering was always
recognized as a man having a wondertul
command of language, and. as one specially
skillful in cross-questioning witnesses.
He was very fond of reading, and pos-

sessed a well-chosen library. Hi8 prefer-
ence was for English literature and dra-
matic works. Theology always had an in-
terest for him. In pleading, as well as in
conversation, Mr. Pickering had great
felicity of expression^ His clear voice en-
abled him to speak with great force, and
compelled close attention from his hearers.
In politics he was an old-time Jeffersoni-

an Democrat. Gen. Butler was for many
years one of his most intimate personal
friends. Many public offices were offered
Mr. Pickering, but he always refused them.

*

John George Nicolay. _^

WASHINGTON, Sept.? 26.-John George
Nicolay, the author and private secretary
of President Lincoln, died here to-day^aged
seventy years. ?*•

.

.'. He was born in Esslngen, Bavaria, on
Feb. 26, 1832, and came to the United
States with his father in 1838. For some
tinie he lived in Cincinnati, where he at-

tended the public schools. They moved to
>

* - •

Illinois, where at the age of sixteen Mr.
Nicolay entered the office of The Pike
County Free Press, published in Pittsfield.
There he learned typesetting, and before
he attained his majority he was proprietor
and editor of the paper.
Mr. Nicolay went to Springfield in 1857

as an assistant to, the Secretary of State,
and when Abraham Lincoln was nominat-
ed for the Presidency he became his secre-
tary. After the election he was appointed
private secretary of the President, and
served in that capacity until the assassina-
tion of Lincoln.
From 1865 until 1869 he was United

States Consul at Paris, and on his return
edited for a time The Chicago Republican.
He was Marshal of the United States Su-
preme Court from 1872 until 1887. 7 Mr.
Nicolay was the author of a " Life of Abra-
ham Lincoln," which he wrote in collabor-
ation with John Hay. " The Outbreak of
Rebellion" is another of his works. He
also contributed to the Encyclopaedia
Britannica the biographical sketch of
Abraham Lincoln.

s
Business Noticea.

E. & w.
A SEW COLLAR.
" Lubeck," " Lubeik." E. a W,

DIED.
BURDOCK.—Suddenly, on Sept. 25, Emma,
widow of the late Peter Burdock.
Friends and relatives are invited to attend

the funeral from her late residence, 218 Guern-
sey St.. Greenpolnt, Saturday, Sept 28. 1801,
at 11 o'clock A. M. -.

CONOVER.—Scddenly. at Bay Shore. I*. I., on
Sept. 24. AujTust Whitlock. dearly beloved hus-
band of Ettie and late son of the late Daniel
p. and Catherine E. Conover, in the 64th year
of his ajre. • "

Funeral services to be held at the Vadison
Avenue Reformed Church, corner of 67th. St...

Friday, Sept. 27, at 1:30 P. M.

CONOVER.—Members of the Olympic Club are
requested to attend the funeral of our late
member. Major A. W. Conover, on Friday,
Sept. 27. at 1:30 P. M., at Madison Avenue
Reformed Church, corner of 57th St. and Madi-
son Avenue. -2

\
-, '. •

JAar F. WENMAN. Secretary.
JAMES KEMPSTER. President.

HEADQUARTERS SEVENTH REGIMENT NA-
tional Guard N. Y.. New York, Sept. 26, 1801.—
General Orders No_ 103 M.—The regiment will
parade In full uniform to pay the last tribute
of- respect to the memory of Major August W.
Conover, as follows: The. funeral will take
place at the Madison Avenue Reformed Church.
57th St. and Madison Av., on Friday, Sept. 27,
at 1 :S0 P. M. Companies D. F, G. A, and K are
detailed for duty as escort. Major Lydecker
commanding: the bearers will be selected from
the non-commissioned officers of Company B.
Company A will constitute the firing party.
The field staff, non-commissioned staff. Hos-
pital Corps, and officers and members of the
Second Battalion are requested to attend the
funeral in full uniform and side arms. As-
sembly for all at 12:30 P. M. Seats in the
church will be reserved for the veterans of the
regiment By order of Col. Daniel Appletoa. ,.

DE WITT C. FALLS, Adjutant.

-
# .*-.
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Now Controller In Washington.
WASHINGTON, SepL ^-TOlHam" B.

Rldgaly, recently appointed Controller of
the Currency, arrived in Washington to-
night. He will devote a few days to the- had the~£a*
affairs of the office jrttb Oanti^&r fiawea
**fore assuming charge oa 0€b L

.
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Elliott Perry Gleason.

Elliott Perry Qleason, a well-known in-

ventor and manufacturer, died at his home
in Brooklyn yesterday in his eighty-first

year. Mr. Gleason was born in Westmore-
land, N. H. At the age of fifteen he moved
to Boston, and afterward to Providence,

where in 1851 he went into business under
the firm name of Mdoney & Gleason in the
manufacture of gas burners, and similar
supplies, which at that time was a new in-
dustry. Mr. Gleason perfected the. Argand
gas burner, which netted him a .fortune.
He also invented the two-hole or fish-tail
gas burner tip and numerous other valuable
improvements.
In 1801 he established himself in this city,

where in 1871 he incorporated the B. P.
Gleason Manufacturing Company. He also
owned the Gleason Knitting and Manufact-
uring Company of Seneca Falls, and was
the principal owner of the Gleason &
Bailey Company, also of Seneca Falls, in
which village he was known as the " Work-
ingman's friend." He was also President
of the Gleason-Peters Air Pump Company,
the Lawler- Water Feed and Damper Regu-
lator Company, . and the Steam Boiler
Equipment Company of New York. In 1883
he began, in Brooklyn, the manufacture of
glassware for illuminating purposes.
Mr. Gleason was never married, and is

survived by two sisters and a brother. His
body Will be buried in the family plot at
Greenwood Cemetery on Sunday.

Thomas J. Slaughter.

Thomas J. Slaughter, a retired merchant,

multi-millionaire, and one of the most ex-

tensive growers of roses in the country,

died Wednesday at his home, Dellwood.

near Madison* N. J. He was born in Green

River County, Ky., seventy-seven years

ago. His father was prominent in the early

-days of that State, and was a member of

the Electoral College which elected Andrew
Jackson. The elder Slaughter met with
business reverses when Thomas J. was
fourteen years old, and the son's education
at school was cut short. He moved to Mis-
souri and worked in a grocery. In 1851 he
moved to St. Louis and became a traveling
salesman for a grocery house. Ten years
later he purchased the business. In 1863
he moved to New York and started the firm
of Norton & Slaughter in Broad Street, and
the firm remained in the mercantile lines
for twenty-five years.
For the last six years Mr. Slaughter was

sole owner of the business, to which he
added a general banking business. He pur-
chased Dellwood from Jay Gould, who, for
two years, had occupied it with his family,
in 1877, and had lived there since. He be-
came a lover and grower of roses. Four
children survive* him. He had suffered
from heart disease for some time, and it

was the cause of his death.

William A. Fisher.
"

BALTIMORE, Sept. 26.—William A,

Fisher, formerly a member of the Supreme
Court bench of Baltimore and a leader of

the Baltimore bar, died to-day at bis home
near'Ruxton. He was sixty-four years of
age. "Death was due to heart failure. He
was a graduate of Princeton, .and studied
law under William Schley. He represented
Baltimore City in the State Senate in 1880-

81, and was elected a Judge of the Supreme
Court in 1882, resigning therefrom in 1887.

Since then he had been in the active prac-
tice of law.

. ,

•
.

Obituary Notes.

Niram M. Crane died at Wayne, Steuben
County, on Wednesday, aged seventy-three
years. He was noted for his service in the
civil war at the close of which he was
brevetted a Brigadier General. After the
war he was for many years in the bank-
ing business at Hornellsville.

John W, Harrison, sixty-three year.s old,

died Wednesday evening at his home in
Jersey City of a-tumor of the stomach. He
was in the stationery business in Jersey
City for forty years, and at the time of his
death was the proprietor of a stationery
store in Exchange Place. Mr. Harrison's
wife died a year ago. They had no chil-
dren. I

WEDDINGS OF A DAY.

GLEASON.-On Thursday. Sept. 26. 1901, in
Brooklyn, Elliott Perry Gleason, after a abort
illness, in his 81st year.
Funeral services wUl be held in the Union

Baptist Church, Noble St., Oreenpotnt, Brook-
lyn on Saturday evening at 8 o'clock. Inter-
ment In Greenwood; private.

JOHNSON.—In his 77th year, Franklin Johnson,
from pneumonia, Sept. 28, 1901.
Funeral services at his late residence, 61

West 49th St, Manhattan. Sunday evening.
Sept. 29; at 8 o'clock. Relatives and friends
invited to attend.-

• * *

LOCKWOOD.—On Thursday morning, the 26th.
of typhoid fever, Horace C. Lockwood, be!ov<
husband of Belle H. Lockwood, nee Carscallen.
Funeral services at his late residence, 14 Flsk

Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.. on Friday, at 8 o'clock
P. M. Interment at convenience of family.
Cincinnati (Ohio) and Norwalk (Conn. ) pa-

pers please copy. »- •
v

POST.—Harriet G. Post, daughter of Peter H.
Rose. Sept. 25.
Funeral services Saturday, 12 M* at 313

East 88th St.

PURVES.^Suddenly, at 10 P. M.. Sept 24. at
his residence, 80 West 58th St.. after a short
illness, in the 49th year of bis age. Rev.
George T. Purves, D. D.. LL. D.. pastor of
the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church and
Moderator of the Presbytery of New York.
Funeral services on Saturday, Sept 28, at

10 A. M., at the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian
Church. New York, and at S P. M. at the First
Presbyterian Church. Princeton. N. J.

' PRESBYTERY OF NEW YORK.
The undersigned has been requested to notify

the members of the Presbytery of New York that
they are invited to attend the funeral of the
late REV. GEORGE T. PURVES, D. D., LL.
D., at the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church
on Saturday, September 28th. at 10 A. M.

a GEORGE W. F. BIRCH.
Stated Clerk. Presbytery of New York.

SLAUGHTER.—At Madison. N. J., on Wednes-
day. Sept 25. Thomas J. Slaughter, in the 78th
year of his age.
Notice of funeral herafter.' t
St. Louis and Louisville papers please copy.

-

1

The Woodlawn Cemetery.
Borough of Bronx, New York City.

Offtoe 20 East 8M St.. Madtsoa Bquare to***

DEATHS REPORTED 8EPT. 26, !

Manhattan and Bronx.
Ages of one year or under are put down one year.

Name and Address.
Ags IDato
in Jp'th

Yrs.fSept.

•

SABB0B COHTBACT TB0UBLES.
• ••

Van Antwerp—Fenn.
Miss Hilda Marguerite Fenn and Dudley

S.' Van Antwerp were married last evening

at the. home of the bride's parents at Mont-
clair, N. J. The Rev. HowardN

S. Bliss, pas-

tor of the Christian Union Congregational

Church of Upper Montclalr, read the serv-

ice. ' ' X
Miss Fenntfs the daughter of Harry Fenn

the artist His home, " The Cedars," was
decorated with yellow and white chrysan-
themums, palms, and smilax. The bride
was gowped in a costume of white crepe de
chine, Over white taffeta. She was at-
tended by sixteen young women, who wore
costumes of white silk and white organdie,
and who carried ropes of smilax, with
which they formed an aisle for the bridal
party. They were:
Misses Constance and Elsie Colman and

Mrs. Richard Colman of Montclair.' the
Misses Edna and Edith Bogue of Upper
Montclair, the Misses Lilla^ and Mildred
Sawyer of Stamford, Conn.

;

' the Misses
Helen and Edith. Adams and Edna Judson
of New York, the Misses Ethel Porter,
Ethel Klrkman. Emily McKenzie. Rebecca

j Tracy of Brooklyn; Miss Nan "Wood of
Virginia, and Miss Josephine Weeks of
Bayside, LI. There was no maid of honor.

ARMSTRONG, Harold, 442 W. 39th.
BALuO. Antonio, 150 Ridge St.
BARBERI, Ida, 433 E. 44th St
BAuciCH. Ida, 7 3d St i%
BLAKE, James. 327 E. 16th St
BlEKMANN,: Prances, 324 Delancey..
BUCHUS. Barbara, 1,878 1st Av...T7
BUNTING, John, 519 W. 27th St....
BYKNE. Ellen. 551 \V\ 47th tit

CAFFREY. John. 300 W. 133d St....
CAVANAUGH, John F.. 1,78$ 3d Av.
CARROLL, Mary, Almshouse Hosp...
CHIKICHETTI, Angelo, .lft W; 5o*h>fc
COALFIELD. William, 815 2d Av ... .

COLLINS, Thomas, 8 1st Av^- .......
CORRIGAN. William. 417 E/80th St.*
COSTELLO. Mary, 248 E. 121st St....
DEMPSEY, James, 110 Madison St....
DILLON. Mary J.. 172 E. 85th St...
DIONISIUS. Anne, 321 E. 71st St
DONOVAN, Thomas, Roosevelt Hosp.
DURCHSCHMITT, Sidney, 124 Sheriff.
DURST, Levy, 98 Willett St..
ENGELHARDT. Fred'k, 248 E. 55th.
FELDMAN, Alex.. N. Y. Eye and E. I.

F1TZPATRICK. Esther. 125 E. 108th.
GALLAGHER. Mary, 537 W. 57th St.
GAULOCKER, .Jacob, 338 E. 48th St.
GOLDSTEIN, William, 108 Lewis St
GRANEY. Bridget 228 E. 104th St...
GRAZE, Charles A., 316 W. 119th St.
HAPPEL. George, 307 E. S3d St
HARPER, Clara, 186 Ludlow St
HARSHISH, Isaac, 24 Bowery
HAYES, Mary. 379 Broome St
HEILBRUN, H.. Lledertcranz Club..
HOUFLER, John, 184 1st Av..
JEAGER, Marie, 540 W. 27th St
JEFFRIES, Ann. 60 Bank St
JOHNSON. Franklin. 61 W. 49th St..
KAMINSKY. H., 311 E. 72d 8t ••

KANE. Kate. 1.170 2d Av
KERNS, Mary. 407 E. 89th St
KIERNAN, Bridget, Almsh. Hosp....
KOZLOWSKA, 29 1st Av. . . i

KRACH, Albert, 183% Lewis St...
LAMB, Winifred M.. 1,488 Madison

LEEDS. J. H.. Grand Central Station
LENNON, Patrick,. 628 E. 14th St
LEVERQUE. Emma, 702 E. 188th St
LUCIANO, Giuseppe, 321 E. 111th St.
MACY, Lavinia, 117 W, 12th St
MERKIN. Josephine, 625 W. 47th St.

.

MICHELSON, Sarah, 553 3d Av
MILLER. Webster, 325 W. 37th Bt..
MITCHELL. Belvidere, 3,044 3d Av..
MORRIS, Catherine, Princeton, N. J..

MURPHY, Michael. 75 10th AV......
NILSON. C. F.. 156 Water St, B'klyn
O'BRIEN, Cornelius, 362 3d Av
OTIS, Patrick, Bellevue Hospital..
OWEN, Ann. 346 W. 66th St
PALMERA, Giuseppe, 389 W. 44th St
PARISER, Nathan, 175 E. 2d St
PEPPER, John C, 151 E. 41st St..
PITCHER. Francis. 73 Bank St
PREISNER. Karimaea, 154 Chrystie.
QUINN. lames, 229 E. 100th St
RHODES. William, 238 E. 6th St....
ROSANSKY, Scheina L.. 65 Delancey.
SCANNELL. T., 1.515 Lexington Av.
SCHATZBERG. Simon. 204 E. B'way
SCHELLHORN, William, Mt Sinai

SHAFIR. Nellie, 224 E. 89th St
SIDLO. Helena, 319 E. 71et St
SMITH. James E., 67 E. 101st St
SOLGOOT. Louis, 295 3d Av
STOKES. Philip A. 2,382 2d Av
SURBURG. Mary, 618 E. 153d St
TRAINA. Pletro. 6 Monroe St
TROST. Ida L. 182 E. 3d Bt
VON OHLEN. John. 532 W. 50th St..

WALLACE. Thomas. 841 W. 19th St.
WALSH. Mary. 183 Spring St
WAT80N, Thomas. 2,046 2d Av
WEINBERG. H.. 553 9th Av
WILSON. Sam. R.. 709 Greenwich St
WING. Gertrude A. 2.686 Broadway.
ZEIGER, Annie, 117 Broome St | 1

*-
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pntatiom at Bribery Caraaea Excite-
. meat la Montreal.

Special to The New York Times.

MONTREAL, Qua, Sept 26.—Some time
ago the Harbor Board of Montreal, a trust !

partly appointed by the Government, which
has control of the whole harbor, granted
a pontract to* a Mr. Jamleson of this city

J 2£j*£*J52

J

'.JX&FZSSSSP*
G - Van Ant"

to erect fireproof elevators. They were
werp-, brother of the groom.

''-. \-S

made subject to the approval of the Min-
ister of Public Works.
Mr. Tartevand%e sprang a sensation at a
rlvata conference with the board recently

'

! that' ha had information that
been promised to members of
forward the contract. He de-

to approve the contract until he had
_ >d Into it Mayor rrefontaine, who is

a political supporter of the Government
challenged Mr. Tarte to make specific
charges, and criticised him for opposing the
Interests e< Montreal.

L
Mr, Tarte retorted that Prefontaine want-

ed Ms portfolio in the. Cabinet, but that he
had the interests of the ^tfbole country to
consider. Tae affair haa caused a great
sensation in

BISHOP WHIPPLE'S WILL.

Estate Divided Between His Widow and

I Hia Four Children.

ST. PAUL, Sept. Eft^-The will of the late

Bishop H. B. ^Whipple has been filed for
probate at Faribault. His estate consisted
of his residence in that city and real estate'"]

In the. Dakctas, Duluth, and Florida, besidts
life Insurance policies amounting, it is said,
to 100.000. One-third of his entire estate
is bequeathed to his widow, and the . re-
mainder divided between his four chil-
dren, a cousin, a niece,, and a grandson.

7

Brooklyn.
BENETI. Joseph. 31 Maspeth Av.....
BAST, George, Norwegian Hospital..
BOGDANSKY, J., 453 Rockaway AV.
GAGNOLL, Joseph C. 70 Meeker Av.
CATALDO. Raffaele, 194 Prospect St.

CARROLL, James L. 374 Warren St.:
CAULFIELD. T., 1,086 St Mark's Av.

CUIFFO, Frank. 206 Richardson 8t...
DWTER, Margaret, 555 Kosciusko St.

^DIFLO. Elvera, 158 Harmon St
DUNN. James, 59 Java St
DOWER, Florence H.. 416 S. 4th St.

DOMARTE. Felece. 227 N. 9th St
DRESCHER, John, 142 George St
DI FEO, Lucia, 567 Union St
DIGGS. Baby, Brooklyn Hospital ....

DINGEE, Frances N.. 399 Bergen St.

DILGER, Marie, 40 Willow Place
EARLE, Bridget St Mary's Hospital
FORSTER. Julia, 66 Schaeffer St
GRAF. Adam A., 1,463 De Kalb Av.1
GINSBERG. George. 143 Watkins St
HOFFER. Mabel. 332 Stagg St. ...... .

KLOTZ. Albert 220 Cook St.,
KNAVZCK. Chaje S.. 129 Varet St...
LANG. Carrie. 256 Hamburg Av
LAWRENCE. E.. 933 Atlantic Av..
LAMANNO. A.. 813 Flushing Av
MORGAN. Catharine, Home for Aged.
MILLER, Earl, 25 Scholes St
MILLER. Minnie. M. E. Hosp
MARSLAND. Robert E.. 208 Soencer..
NELSON, Albert. 272 Pulaski St
RETLLT. Josephine. 338 2d St..
RETTMANN. Emma. 97 Hamburg Av.
REYNOLDS. Anne. 353 South 6th St.

.

RADLET. Kate L. Memorial Hosp..
SMITH. William R.. 48 Grant St
SWEENEY. Mary. 153 Van Brunt St
STOLMAKER. Bernhardt 54 Garden

STYLES, Solomon H.. Ralph and At-

St-ttt-tffeR. Cath.. 74 George St
SOVERVILLE. Maude E.. 1,577 Pa-

SEIBERT, Alice, 1,186 Hancock St...
prv*T<.\r as. Frank, 57 N. Elliott PI.

VINCENT. Edward. 1,500 Gates Av..
WOOLHISER, James H.. L869 At-

WILLIAMS. David R.. 22 Willow St..

WILLIAMSON, James F.. 119 Macon.

1
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FEMESOLE'S FAST RAGE

McCafferty Filly Lowered Track

Record in Algeria Stakes.

WHITNEY HORSES TWICE FIRST

100 each; Bobs, 1084
Ixun, Irene Lindsay,
106 each.

Bush, Elegy, Boo-
and Woolgatherer,

*.

-
( frequent, the: New

• I scheduled tovstart.
be caUed at 1 T\ M.

York Speedway are
The first event will

ATHLETIC CLUB8 PROTEST.
• t

-

v

Zinzibar Captured . the Hitchcock

Steeplechase After a Brush with

Cock Robin at Gravesend
* •

Race Course.

Notes of the Turf.

The steeplechase Joekajr. Carson, who was
aulred to stand an InrastigaUOn for his ride on
le horse Salesman a flwr days ago, was noti-

fied yesterday that hla cast has been decided,
and he was cleared of any etarge of intentional
wrongdoing, but waa reprimanded for careless-
ness. '

The two-year-old. Jim Tully, who ran in the
race for the Algeria Stakes, was pulled up
after having covered a quarter of a mile, and, re-
turned to the stand bleeding from a ruptured ar-
tery of the head.
Green B. Morris has entered bis two-year-old

Sombrero in the Third Special Stakes, as the
race for the crack two-year-olds, set for Sat-
urday, is called. The other entries that are cer-
tain are Clarence H. Maokay's Heno and J.

W. Schorr's Endurance by Right.

Anaconda Won Pacing Race;

EVANSVTLLE, Ind.. Sept. 26.-Several
thousand people witnessed the race between
Joe Patchen and Anaconda at the Tri-State

Fair Grounds here to-day. Both horses
were In fine shape and the traok was fast.
The race was for a purse of $2400. Ana-
conda won two straight heats, the first in
2:04*4 and the second 2:04.^ In both heats
the finishes were very close. Anaconda
lowered the traca record of 2:06%, made in
1883 by Robert J.

YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL GAMES
i

»' ">

The racing: crowd at the Gravesend track

yesterday hardly knew that there was a

counter attraction in the shape of an in-

ternational yacht race, if the sixe of the

attendance, the sing-le-mindedness of the

Individuals present, and the enthusiasm of

the gathering: meant anything* There were
occasional references to the fact that the

fleetest sailing; yachts on the globe were

engaged in a contest. for the most prized

yachting trophy In the world, and there

were bulletins announcing the progress

of that contest, but the Interest of the

crowd at the race track centred in the six

races of the afternoon, in the order that

they were decided, the last race of the

day being as remote when the first was
being bet on as was the yachts* engage-
ment outside Sandy Hook. Truly and once

more the attitude of the crowd proved

that to the average racing man there is

nothing in the world but horse i ring

when, that racing is on.

The card presented was an interesting

one, with two stakes down for decision,

and with fair weather and a fast track

there was no cause for complaint by the

visitors, not even as regards results, for

three actual post favorites were first, while

well-backed horses won straight through

the afternoon. The sensation of the day
was the outcome of the race for the Al-

geria- Stakes, at five furlongs, for two-

year-olds, with selling allowances, the

fourth race on the card, which brought out

a field of nine fair selling class two-year-

olds, of which James R. & Poxhall P.

Keene's Reformer was the post favorite.

Several others of the field were well

backed, but when it came to racing there

was but one horse that called for con-

sideration, this being John J. McCaf-
fertys smart filly Femesole, who, ridden

by H. Michaels, and starting at 7 to 2,

broke In front and never for a moment let

any of the others get near her. Femesole

was clear of the crowd in the first two
strides, and, drawing away at every jump
for the remainder of the distance, won in

a big gallop by five lengths in 0:69 3-5,

the fastest time that the five-furlong'

course was ever covered at the Gravesend
tracK, and within a fraction of a second

of the world's fastest time for the dis-

tance on a circular track. Man o' War was
the closest to her from end to end, and fin-
ished second two lengths, away from
Leonid, while the favorite was never a
factor in the race. • ^ - "

The other stake event was the Hitchcock
Steeplechase Handicap, over a two mtle
and a half course, in which Zinzibar, well
ridden by Veitch, alternated in the lead
with Cock Robin until Cock Robin was
crowded on one of the boundary posts and
there threw his rider, after which Zinzibar
went on and won, ridden out, by two
lengths from Jessie S., second. Heuston,
who rode Cheesemite, was reported as re-
sponsible for the mishap to Cock Robin,
and was suspended for the remainder of
the meeting by the Stewards of the Nation-
al Steeplechase and Hunt Association.
Of the overnight races, horses from the

stable of William C. Whitney won two.
these successful Whitney horses being Gold
Seeker, recently bought for the stable, who
started at even money in the opening race,
a handicap for two-year-olds, and, leading
.from the first Jump to the last, won, ridden
out. by a tength from thte outsider, Caugh-
nawaga, aftaV.ftv^e fifth race Paul Clif-
ford, who, at long odds-on, in a poor field
of • three, led- from start to finish and gal-
loped home winner in the easiest possible
manner before Alard Scheck. For the sec-
ond race Intrusive was favorite at a price
almost prohibitive, but was backed at
that by the " sure1 money " players, only
to finish a poor third to Lady Chorister
anil Little Daisy, who had a fighting finish
for the purse. In the last race Tower of
Candles was the post choice, and, getting
away well was never headed, she winning
rather easily by three lengths from the
thick-winded Sadducee. The races were
started with the McGinnis barrier, with
no recall after the barrier rose, and the
new method was fairly satisfactory as no
horses were left at the post. Summaries
follow:
FIRST RACE.—Handicap for two-year-olds*

about six furlongs. William C. Whitney's Gold
Seeker, ch. c, by Goldfinch-La. Belle Julve, 110
pounds. .T. Burns.) even and 1 to 2, won cleverly
by a length; W. H. Sealey's Caughnawaga, ch. C,
115, (Wonderly.) 2« to 1 and to 1, second by a
head from Green B. Morris's Golden Cottage, b.
c. 112. (Shaw.) 5 to 1 and 2 to 1. third. Time—
1:11. Smart Set. Highlander, The Talisman,
Andy Williams. Peninsula, and Namtor also ran.
Value to the winner, $790. Gold Seeker, the post
favorite.. Winner trained by J. W. Rogers.
SECOND RACE.—For three-year-olds and up-

ward, selling allowances: one mile and a furlong.
A. D. Hampton's Lady Chorister, br. f., 3 years,
by Chorister-Hope On, 92 pounds, (Henderson.)
12 to 1 and 5 to 2. won ridden out by a head; H.
C. Schultz's Little Daisy, eh. f., 3. 89, (G. Thomp-
son.) 12 to 1 and 5 to 2, second -by a length from
J. D. Crimmins, Jr.'s, Intrusive, ch. h., 6, 120,
(Shaw.) 1 to 3 and out, third. Time—1:55. Ar-
mor and Fatalist also ran. Value to the winner.
gjGflO. Intrusive always the favorite. Winner
trained by Thomas Green.
THIRD RACE.—The Hitchcock Steeplechase

Handicap, for three-year-olds and upward 'about
two and a half miles. Mr. Chamblett's Zinzibar,
oh. g., 4. by Mtddler-Zegri, 147 pounds. (Veitch.)
5 to 1 and 2 to 1. won ridden out by two lengths;
Harry W. Smith's Jessie S.. b. m., 6, by Buckra-
Fl'orimore, 136. (Carson.) 4 to 1 and 8 to 5, sec-
ond by three lengths, from Joseph E. Widener's
Miss Mitchell, h. m., 5. by Candlemas-Maggie
Mitchell. 137. (Mara.) 15 to 1 and 6 to 1. third.
Time—4:51. Cock Robin. Sir Hubert, Cheesemite,
Jim McGIbben. apd Lost Cord also ran. Cock
Robin threw his rider, and Jim McGibben fell.

Value to the winner, $1,415. J. H. McCormlck's
entry (Sir Hubert and Cheesemite) the post fa-
vorite at 7 to 2 and 6 to 5. Winner trained by
S. Veitch.-

FOURTH RACE.—The Algeria Stakes, for two-
year-olds, non-winners of $1,000 up to date of
entry, selling allowances: five furlongs. John J.
McCafferty's Femesole. b. f., by Sir Dixori-
( 'hern* Blossom. 90 pounds. (H. Michaels.) 7 to 2
and 7 to 5. won easily by five lengths; O. L.
Richard's Man o* War. b. c. by Ben Strome-
Maria D., 97. (Wonderly.) 15 to 1 and 6 to 1,
second by two lengths from August Belmont's
Leonid, ch. c. by Hastings-Leopoldlna. 110,
(Bullman.) 10 to 1 and 4 to 1. third. Time—
»:50 3-5. Missile. Ztrl. Anak. Jim Tully, Awixa,
Setauket, Eddie Busch, Octawaha. Hindred,
Knapsack. Ascension, Reformer, and Presump-
tion also ran. Value to the winner, $2,070. Re-
former the. post favorite at 16 to 5 and 13 to 10.
Winner trained by owner.
FIFTH RACE.—For three-year-olds, non-wln-

n?rs of $1,200 in 1901, special weights, with al-
lowances; one mile and seventy yards. William
C Whitney's Paul Clifford, blk. g., by Llssak-
Trousseau III.. 103 pounds, (Wonderly.) 1 to 3
and out, won easily by ten lengths; J. W.
Schorr's Alard Scheck. blk. c, 106, (Woods,) 5
to 2 and 1 to 7. second by two lengths from W.
C. Daly's Anna Darling, ch. f.. 93. (Creamer.)
50 to 1 and 4 to 1. third. Time—1:45. Only three
horses ran. Value to the winner, $630. Winner
trained by J. W. Rogers.

SIXTH RACE.—For three-year-olds and up-
ward, non-winners sines Aug. 24, selling allow-
ances; about six furlongs. J. Gardner's Tower
of Candles, b. f., 3 years, by Candlemas-Duchess
of Towers, 104 pounds.- (Mounce.) 2 to 1 and 4
to 5. won easily by three lengths; A. L. Asts's
Sadducee. ch. g.. 4, 103, (H. Michaels,) 11 to 5
and 4 to 5. second by two lengths from A. E.
Reynolds Bastile. b. g.. 4. 108. (Booker.) 100 to
1 and 40 to 1. third. Time—1:10 1-5. Huitzilo-
pochtli. Dr. Riddle. Military. Gl?nnellle. Glen-
gar. Cherries, Maria Bolton, Mayor Gllroy, Toni-
cum. and Himself also ran. Value to the win-
ner. $670. Tower of Candles the post favorite.
Winner trained by owner. .

CRE8CEUS FAILED AT RECORD.

King of Trotters Went a Mile in 2:04%

on a Philadelphia Track.
> *

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26.—Cresceus, tbe

king of trotters, to-day failed to lower his

record of 24)2%, made at Columbus on Aug.

2, in a trial on the Belmont Driving Park
course. The great son of Robert "McGregor

stepped the mile "in 2:04H without a skip,

and thereby reduced the track record of

2.-08% made by Alix oh Nov. 7, 1884.

Everything was conducive to fine time.

The track was lightning fast and there was
not enough breeze to interfere with the

progress of the great trotter.

There were nearly 8,000 persons present

when Owner Ketcham brought Cresceus

on the track for
%
his first jog. He warmed

him up in the stretch for a few minutes

and then jogged blm around the track In

2:31%. After a rubbing down Cresceus was
brought out for his preliminary triaL

Without a pacemaker he did the mile in

»A
\ :

• .-

Entries for Gravesend Races To-day.
FIRST RACE,—Handicap, for two-year-olds.

non-winners at the Gravesend meeting; five and
a half furlongs. Chilton. 123 pounds; King Han-
over, 122; Emshee, 118; Flora Pomona, 115;
Rockwater. 114: Pentecost. 113: Grail, 108; Fair
Knigrht, 107; Numeral, 102; Carroll D., 03.

SECOND RACE.—Handicap, for all ages; one
mile and a sixteenth. Knight of Rhodes and
Terminus,. 118 pounds each; Toddy, 108; Belle
of Troy, 107; Janice. 98; The Amazon, 107;
Ethics. 96; McAddie and St. Finnan. 96 each;
Sombre, 86: Fonsolee and Broadstreet, 86 each.

THIRD RACE.—For maiden fillies, two years
old. at special weights; about si* furlongs.
Early Eve. Wild Bess, Tehula, Bella, Donno
Honora, Clipper, Past, Anna, Handspring. Bes-
Bie _ McCarthy, and Miss Patsey, 110 pounds
each.

i

FOURTH RACE.—For all ages: special weights,
with penalties; one mile and a sixteenth. Ogden,
122 pounds; Ethics, 116; Oom Paul, >104; Fly
Wheel. 100. : \
FIFTH" RACE.—For three-year-olds, and up-

ward; non-winners at the Gravesend meeting;
selling allowances; one mile and seventy yards.
Kinnikinic, 110 pounds; Smoke. 108; Fonsolee,
Bold Knight, and Alfred Vargrave, 103 each;
Potente, 100: Astor, 98; Nitrate, 95; Animosity,

SIXTH RACE.—For maidens, three years old
and upward; special weights; about six fur-
longs. Somerset. .112 pounds; Zenara sad Kalif,

New Yorkt Beat Chicago by a Good
Margin—Brooklyn Lost to Pittsburg.

Special to Tht New York Timts.

CHICAGO, 111., Sept 26.—It was New
York's turn to defeat tbe local baseball

team to-day and they accomplished the

feat with neatness and dispatch. Poor as
is Freedman's team, it made the local

players look cheap even in comparison
and won by a score of 5 to L. '

• • .

Playing along at an even rate, coralling

one run at a time until five were secured,

the visitors held' the Issue safe at every
stage. L. Taylor opposing "Jack " Taylor
in the points was more effective against
the feeble hitters of the home team,,when
hits were needed, and let the latter down
with one ruin. Two of the New York1

s runs
were the direct result of errors. In addi-
tion to hitting feebly two of the local
team were Caught asleep off first base by
quick throws. McCormlck was one victim
and Chance the other.
The New,Yorks will play again to-mor-

row. This is an open date. "Shrimp " Mil-
ler caused much amusement on the coach*
ing lines. He is a chubby fellow, but sev-

2:13^. The quarters were done in 0:33%, l^ral degrees shorter than Hartzell. He
1:06ft, 1:41, and 2:13T4.
It was 4:20 P. M. when the horse made

his appearance for the final effort at rec-
ord breaking. After scoring once, Ketcham
gave the starter the nod and the great trot-

ter was off, paced by a runner attached to
a sulky. t *

When the first quarter was reached, in
0:30}£. everybody thought the record would
surely be broken. The second quarter oh
the straight back stretch was made in
0:80%, but the third for a fraction over a
second slower. Turning into the home
stretch, Ketcham urged the trotting ma-
chine to his utmost, but the best he could
do was 0:31% for the quarter. As the horse
flashed under the wire a great shout went
up from the crowd, which immediately
swarmed about the horse and owner. Mr.
Ketcham had no excuse, to offer for the
failure to break the record, saying that the
track and weather were favorable. Time
by quarters, 0:30%, 1:01, L 33, 2:04%.

came from the same club. Re is held by
the visitors i as utility infielder. J. Taylor
waa hurt in sliding: to second in the seventh'
inning, but resumed play after a few min-
utes' delay. The score

:

n:« [CAGO.
"

R1BPOAE
Hartzell, lf.O 2 0,
Green, cf...l 12
Dexter, 8b..0-! 3 2
Doyle, lb... 0* 114 1
McCor'k, ss.O 116
Cbilds. 2b.. 1 8 8 1
Gannon, rf.O 110
Chance, c.o 1 1
J. Taylor, p.,0 1 8 1

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^a ^^^^k .^^^^

Total ..,.1 7 2714 3

NEW YORK.
R1BPOAB

Murphy, lf.O .110
Jones,. rf...l 12 10
Van H*n, cf.O 14
Strang, 8b.. 3
Gansel, lb..O 012
Davis, ss.,.3 S 3 4 1
Smith, 2b.. 2 1 2
Warner, c.O 4 2
Im Taylor, p.l 1 2

^^^^^^b ^^^^^^. ^^_^^^h ^^^^^M ^^^^^^^.

Total ....6 27 14 1

HARNESS RAqiNG RESULTS.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Sept 26.—The feat-

ure of the card at Oakley Park to-day was
the 2:06 pace; which was won by Edith W.,
in straight heats, in 2:05%, 2:05%, and
2:05%. These are the fastest three heats

for the class this year, and ars also the

fastest three consecutive heats ever paced
by a mare. Summary: .

2 1 16 Class.—Pacing. Purse SI.000. (Five heats
decided Wednesday.)
Birch Bud, b. m., by Birchwood,

(EriiCSt) »••••••••••• a a ••••••*••• • X T 1 m m X
Happy Wilkes, b. g., (Miller) 3 3 7 118
Hal Clipper, b. h., iJolly). 2 14 5 6 2
Anterose, b. m., (Cox) 5 4 2 8 3ro
Baron B., b. h., (Gosnell). ........7 5 3 4 4 ro
Frank McKlnney, b. g., (Maybar-
ry) •••••»••••••.««••••*••»•**•• »ff 2 o Mil

John H., b. g., (McDowell) .8 8 6dl*.
Violation, b. m., (Belt) 4 dis. .

Time—2:11; 2:10; 2:14; 2:13; 2:16; 2:14.

2:06 Class.—Pacing. Purse $1,000.
Edith W., b. m., by Ben Lomond, Jr.,

(Tunicrj • • • • • • • • • • • a s » • a • a •••••••••••• • X X X
Harry O., blk. g., (Bogash) 5 2 2
Riley B., blk. h., (Erwln)..: 2 3 8
Tom Ogden, b. g., (Carnathan) . .

.

.........3 5 6
Dumont W., b. g., (Ernest) ... t .4 4 4
Time by Quarters.—First Heat—0:82; 1:08%;

1:84; 2:0514- Second Heat—0:32; 1:03; 1:84;
2:05%. Third Heat—0:82: 1:03%; 1:34; 2:06%.
2:20 Class.—Pacing. Purse $1,000.

Cambria Maid, b. m., by Haldillard,
^OoyQ/ •••••••••• +* • • - • *•••*••••••••••• x x x

Teddy F., rn. g., (Snow) .....6 2 8
Elderone, b. g., (Stewart)... ..2 7 8
Dandy, b. g., (Curtis)....: .....7 8 4
Affie, b. m., (Huklll) 3 6 6
Annie M. v b. m., (Newburn) ....1 4 6
St. Patrick's Belle, ch. m., (Swisher)....

5

6 ds
Junlur, .ch. g., (Sanders) Dls.

Time—2:11%; 2:12%; 2:18.

BALTIMORE, Sept 26.—Results at Gen-
tlemen's Driving' Park to-day: •

First Race.—2:15 class; trotting; purse $600.
Pug won, Annlhilator second, Belle Onward third.
Best time—2:17%.
Second Race.—2:20 class; trotting stake; purse

$1,000. Roommate won, Aldlne Medium second,
Beltine third. Best time—2:18%.
Third Race.—2:08 class; trot or pace; purse

$500; (unfinished-) Effie Powers won. Marine
second, Frank Rysdick third. Best time—2:12.

Chicago ±.. 10 0-1
New^ork ............0 1 1 1 11 0-6
Left on bases—Chicago, 4; New York, 8. Two-

base hit*—Chance. Van Haltran, Davis. Three-
base hits—Jones, Smith. Sacrifice hits—Murphy,
Smith. Stolen bases—Gannon, Warner, Davis.
Struck out—By L. Taylor, 3. Base on balls-
Off J. Taylor. 2; off L. Taylor, 2. Hit with ball
Warner. Umpire—Mr. Emslie.

. .

PITTSBURG, 4; BROOKLYN, 3.

PITTSBURG, Sept ifc—In one of the
most interesting baseball games ever wit-
nessed here, Pittsburg defeated Brooklyn
to-day by the score of 4 to 8, the former
making all of its runs In- the sixth inning.
Both pitchers were in excellent form,
though Chesbro did the better work on the
whole. Newton gave but two hits up to

the sixth inning. The score:
PITTSBURG.

R1BPOAE
Davis, rf...0 2 8
Clarke, lf...0 2
B'mont, cf..l 1 2
Wagner, ss.l 1 5 2 2
B'nsfd, lb..l 2 8
Ritchey, 2b.l 10 4 1
Xesch, 8b.. 12

immer, c.O 6 O
'Chesbro,\p..0

Total.... 4 8 27 6 3
Total.. ..8 8 24 12 2

* Batted for Newton in the ninth inning.

Pittsburg 04 00..
Brooklyn 1 1 1 0—3
Earned runs—Pittabunr, 2; Brooklyn, 1. Three-

base hits—Sheckard, Irwin. Sacrifice' bit—Leach.
Stolen base—Beaumont First bass on balls-
Off Chesbro, 1; off Newton, 4. Struck out—By
Chesbro, 4; by Newton, 1. Time—1:55. Umpire-
Mr. O'Day.

Amateur Athletic Union Will Bo Asked

;
to Give Them Representation,

Representatives of nine athletic clubs in
the metropolitan district held a meeting at
the dubrooms of the St. Bartholomew^
Athletic Club, on East Forty-second Street,

last night and decided to petition the Ama-
teur Athletic Union to make a change in.

the manner of electing the Executive Com-
mittee of the Metropolitan Association of
the Union so that every active club shall

have at least one representative on the
board. The clubs represented were as fol-

lows: Pastime Athletic Club, New York
City,'J6hn Boyle; Union Settlement Ath-
letic Club, New York City, William
O'Keefe; Grace Athletic Club, New York
City, J. Stumpf; St Bartholomew's «Ath-
letic Club, New York City, G. Nevins; St.

George's Athletic Club, New York City, P.
w. Rubien; Eighth Regiment Athletic As-

,sedation, P. Umstadter; Seventh Separate
Company, N. G. N. Y„ Flushing, N. Y.,

X D, Kent; Greater New York Irish Ath-
letic Association, Long Island City, J. J.
Prawley; Avonia Athletic Club. Jersey City,
N. J.r William O'Brien.
All these clubs, though among the most

active in the metropolitan district, failed
to obtain representation upon the board of
the Metropolitan Association at the recent
election, while a number of smaller and
much less aenve dubs, which are seldom
heard of except at the time of the annual
meeting, were able to elect their repre-
sentatives. . It was pointed out that of the
fourteen dubs in the New England Asso-
ciation of the union, thirteen have repre-
sentatives upon the Executive Board of
that association, and that the four clubs
in the southern Association have fifteen
representatives upon the committee, while
of the forty-eight clubs in the Metropoli-
tan Association but fifteen are represented
upon the board. It was decided to bring
these facts to the attention of the Execu-
tive Board of the union and to recommend
a change in the mode of election as pro-
posed. • •

.

Close Golf at Lenox.
' Special to Th* New York Times.

• .

LENOX, Mass., Sept 26.—Samuel Froth-
ingham of the home club and Charles B.
Cory of the Oakley Country Club, Boston,
will meet to-morrow in the final round for

the Lenox Cup, the chief trophy in the in-

vitation tournament of the Lenox Golf
Club. Frothingham is the present holder
of the cup, but he came within an ace of

losing his honors to-day, when he met D.

F. Burns of the Pittsfleld Country Club.

The match was even up to the last hole,

and then, on the home green, Frothingham
won the match by the narrow margin of

one hole. F. Jaques of the Lenox Club
defaulted to Coty, The cup must be won
three times by one player to become his
personal property.
Another feature of the play to-day was

the openlnground for the silver cup pre-
sented by William D. Sloane, President of
the Lenox Golf Club. The qualifying round
was at eighteen holes and the first four
players wilL play off at match play during
the week. The four eligibles are D. T.
Dana, Lenox, 85; John Moller, Jr., Apa-
wamis, 87; Robert F. Phlfef, Baltusrol, 88;
Samuel Frothingham, Lenox, 88. A special
handicap was 'also played and the prize
was won by A. J. Wellington of the Oakley
dub, Boston.

BROOKLYN.
R1BPOAE

Keeler, rf..0 2
Sh'kard, lf..0 1 2 1
Dolan, cf. ..0.1 3
Kelley, lb..l 2 10 3
Daly, 2b.. ..0 8
Dahlen, ss. .0 1 ~1 3
Irwin, 8b.. .1 112
McGtnre, c.O 2
Newton, p..l 18 1 1
•Farrell ...01000

Gam
•

At St. Louis. \

. ST. LOUIS. /R1BPOA&
Burkett. lf.'.O 2
H'drick. cf..l 1 4
Padden, 2b.. 1 1 1 4

PHILADELPHIA
R IB PO A B

Thomas, cf..0 1 2 O
Barry, 2b... 13 2 1
Flick, rf....l 2 10

Wallace. ss.O 2 6 OD'hanty, If .2 4 10
Donovan, rf.l 2 McFarl'd, c.O 1 4 1
R'dson, lb..l Oil
Kruger, 3b.. 1 1
8chriver, CO 1 5 1
Terkes, p. ..0 2

Total....

4

3 27 13 1

Jennings, lb.l 1 15
iHallman.3b.l 2 3
Cross,* ss. ...1 116 2
White, P....0 2 3

Total....6 15 27 15
~3

ieg io Loaoa Philadelphia Cup.

Steeial to The New York limeu

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 20.-W. C. Car-

negie of Pittsburg met Ms Waterloo in

the fhiladeJpnia Cup competition to-day,

being defesP*k in the filial round of the

Philadelphia Country Club's open golf tour-

ney by J.jl. Llneaweaver of the Philadel-

phia Cricket Club, by the score of 6 up and
4 to play. Carnesie led by 1 up at the turn,

but had a disastrous home journey. .He
not only lost two holes to his opponent
but disqualified himself from the handicap
event At the twelfth hole Llneaweaver
holed out with his fifth. Carnegie was five
feet short with the even and lost the hole.
Instead of. playing it out. he absent-mind-
edly picked up the ball, giving his opponent
the hole. The cards follow:
Llneaweaver—
Out .....6 9 4 6 8 6 5 6 6—48.

Carnegie— .

'

.Out ...6 6 6 6 3 6 4 5 6—45
Llneaweaver—
In .........4 6 5 4 6 5 4 6 4—42 100

Carnegie— ">

£
In 5 6 6 3 5 4 5$ 6-44 *0

MINEOLA, L. I., Sept. 26.—There was an-
other good-sized crowd at the Queens-Nas-
sau Counties fair here to-day. There was
the usual interest in the track events, and
hardly a vacant seat was in the grand
stand while the races were being run off.
Summary:

"'

/

Foals of 1808, open to all: purse, 8&00.
Lakeville Maid, ch. m., (Deneley) 1 2 11
Prince Arthur, brr^ g., (Moore) 2 1 2 2
Narvol Girl, ch. m., (Jenks) 3 3 3 2
Slgna, ch. m., (Munz) Dis. -

Time—2:32%; 2:35; 2:35%: 2:36.

2:25 Claps.—Trotting; open to all; purse $300.
Lord Belgrave, b. g. f (Snyder)....6 4 5 111
Too Too, (Cook) 1 1 4 3 4 2
Dick, b. g., (Miller) 2 02224
Maud M.. ch. m.. (Davis).. 7 2 14 3 3
Lady Primrose, b. m., (Hendrick-

soxi/ • • •••••«•• • • • • ». 4 •••»•••• *4 o o or*
Easter, ch. g., (Williamson). 5 3 3 5 5
Lizzie B., blk. m., (Burdick)— ...3 dr.
Minnie R., br. m., (Munz) Dis.

Time—2:23; 2:22; 2:22; 2:22%; 2:24%; 2:25.

Free for All.—Pacing; purse $600.
George, b. g., (Broistedt) 4 1
Nancy Roy, ch. m., (Marshall) 3 3 2 2
Moth Miller, ro. g., (Randall) 1 2 3 3
Cyles Mayoes, b. g., (Davis) 2 4 4 4

Time-2:15^; 2:14%; 2:19%; 2:20.

2:17 Class.—Trotting; purse $400.
Swift, b. g, (Ticehurst) 1
Bow Rene. b. g., (Bronk) 2 2 2
Percy, b. g., (Smith) 3 3 3
Princess May, br. m., (Atwood)... 4 4 4

Time—2:24%; .2:23%; 2:20.

St Louis........ ....... 8 10 0—4
Philadelphia 1 5 0-6
Earned runs—Philadelphia; 4. Two-base hits-

Cross, White, and Schrtver. Sacrifice hit—Terkes.
Hit by pitched ball—White and Padden. Double
plays—Kruger, Padden, Richardson; Padden,
Wallace, and Richardson. Bases on balls—Off

• Terkes, 4. Struck out—By White, 3; by Terkes,
3. Stolen bases—White and Delehanty. Left on
bases—St. Louis, 1; Philadelphia, 9. Time of
game—2:02. Umpire—Mr. Dwyer. »

--

At Cincinnati..

CINCINNATI.
R1BPOAE

Bay, rf.....3 110
Harley, lf...l 8 2
Beckley, lf..O 14

BOSTON.
R1BPOAE

Rickert, lf...O O
Lush, cf 1 14 10
Demont. 2b.0 12 5 1

Dobbs, cf...l 4 10 OrCooley, lb...O 5
Magoon, Ss.l 10 3
Stelnf'dt, 3b.O 3 8
O'Brien, 2b.O 2 6
Bergen, c.O 1 7 1 u
Hahn, p.....l 10 2

•s.

1 1

1 1

•-

ALLENTOWN, Penn., Sept. 26.—In the
presence of the largest crowd ever in at-
tendance at the Allentown fair four racing
events were decided to-day in sixteen heats.
The 2:24 pace, Hotel Hamilton Stake,
nurse 13,000, (nine starters,) was won by
March Gale.

t
wlth Lucy Girl second. . The

latter took tfte first two heats. Best time,
2:11?4. f

The 2:17 trot. Globe Store Stake, purse
1,000, (eight starters,) was won by Walter

. in straight heats, Antezella second. Best
time, 2:14%.
Roamer won the 2:15 pace, purse $300,

after Alberta had taken the first two heats.
Six starters. Best time, 2:12%.
Singke K. won the free-for-all trot in

straight heats. Chantry second. Four start*,
ers. Best time. 2:14%. P;

DOVER, N. H.. bent. 26.—The racing at
the Fall meeting at the Granite State Park
thus far has been the best ever witnessed
in New Hampshire. The 2:16 trot to-day
needed eight heats. Summary:
2:16 Class.—Trotting; purse S500.

Mary D., ch. m., by Toung
Jim. (Hunt) 3 4 1 2 2 2 1 1Emma D., br. m., (Walker). 4 2 3 3 14 2 2

Fanny Rice. b. m.. (Gordon). 1 3 4 6 6 13 •
Wasco, b. g., (Dore)... 6 12 1 4 3 •
Albertia, b. g., (Palmer)...2 6 5 4 3 t
The Charmer, b. h.\ (Kil-
born) ....«-» ..5 5 6 5 5 t

Tlme-2:149i; 2:14%; 2:15%; 2:15%; 2:16%; 2:19%;
2:19%; 2:20%.

*"

•Distanced. tRuled off.

2:22 Class.—Pacing; purse $500.

.

Allle Snell. b. h., by Allie Wilkes.

.

dam Unknown,. (Pope) . . . : : ..321 1 1
Birdie D. b. m., by Col. Weir* dam
untraced. (Dodge) ...1 3 3 4 2

Mary C. . ch. b. . by Idol King, (Good-
fellow and Walker) ... * 4 15 5 3

Charlong. b. m.. (O'Donnell) 2 4 2.2 5
Glen Onward, b. g., (Richardson)...5 5 4 3 4

Timc—2:18%; 2:16%; 2:18%; 2:18%; 2:19%.
2:14 Class.—Trotting: purse $500; (unfinished.)

Maurine, b. m.. by Hinder Wilkes, dam Sally
B.. by Lever. (Turner) r^. . . .1 1

Consuelo S., b. m., (Pierce)...;...... ..,2 2
Dot Millet, b. m., (Walker) ... j .. ; ......3 4
Lissa B., b. m.. (Middleby) 5 3
Much Ado, b. g.. (Kennedy) ....4 5

Time-2:15%; 2:15%.

Matinee Races at Yonkers Track.

With more than sixty trotters and pacers,

representing the best-known of the Speed-
way horses, and including many 'famous
animals from the Grand Circuit race tracks,

the coming Saturday matinee races of the

Road Drivers' Association, at the Empire
City tracks. Tonkers, promise extraordin-
ary . entertainment for the lovers of light

harness. The amateur races will be for
silver trophies and rosettes. The events
to be decided include, a race for- a -$1,000
purse and the Olcott trophy, between- four
two-year-old horses owned by the well-
known Wall Street men—Hugh J. Grant,
Anthony N. Brady, C. K. G. Billing^ and
A. C. Hall: n free-for-all. trot; .with .seven
entries; a free-for-all pace, for which eight
side=wheelers have been named; a 2:15 trot
with three starters; a 2:29 trot, In which
sixteen green horses are engaged; a 2:24
pace, with twelve entries, and a team race,
for which seven of the fastest pairs that

Total....7 14 27-14

1 1
1 2Nichols, lb.0 1

Carney, rt..O 1 2
Lowe, 3b... .0 2 12
Long, ss... .0 2 2
Dineen, p...l 1 1 2 1
Kittrldge, c.O 5 1

* Total....2 5 2414 7
Cincinnati ...2 2 2 10 ..—7
Boston ; ...1 1 0—2
Earned runs—Cincinnati, 3; Boston, 2. Two-

base hits—Dobbs. Harley, Derftont, and Hahn.
Three-base hits—Lush and Bay. Home run—
Dineen. Stolen bases—Bay, Harley, 2; Steihfeldt.
Double plays—Demont and Long. First base on
balls—Dineen, 2; Hahn, 1. Struck out—Hahn,
4; Dineen, 2. Wild pitches—Dineen, 3. Time-
One hour and thirty minutes. Umplrea^-Messrs.
Nash and Brown. -

Golf and Tennis at Morrletown.

The women of the Morris County Golf

Club played their fourth competition^ for

the Long Course Cup yesterday on the

links near, Morrlstown, N. J., and first hon-

ors were won by Miss Jane Swords, whose
net score was 101. The three leaders secure

points for the cup, and they are:

Gross. H'd'p. Net.
Miss Jane Swords '. 106 5 101
Miss Mary K. Howell 115 9 106
Miss Marie Bryce 107 107

In addition to the golf match, a tennis
tournament for ladies* doubles that has
been In progress since Tuesday was fin-
ished. Two fine cups were offered by the
Misses P. V. and R. V. Twombly. The vic-
tors were Miss Marie G. Bryce and Miss J.

T. Reid. The summaries are,:

First Round—Miss Willis and Miss Jane Swords
beat Mrs. W. Allston Flagg and Miss A. G.
Bushnell; Miss G. Vernam and Miss M. Swords
beat Misses F. V. and R. V. Twombly; M4ss
Elsa Hurlbut and Miss J. Hurlbut beat Miss
Alice Vernam and Miss R. Hurlbut; Miss
Marie G. Bryce and Mlse J. T. Reid drew a
bye.

Semi-Final Round—Miss Willis and Miss Jane
Swords beat Miss Elsa Hurlbut and Misa J.
Hurlbut; Miss Bryce and Miss Reid beat Miss
J. Vernam and Miss M. Swords.

Final Round—Miss Bryce and Miss Reid beat
Miss Willis and Miss J. Swords.

INDOOR CYCLE RACES.

Schreiber a Winner in His Last Ama-

;
' tour Cycle Contest—TJtylor

Beat Kramer. .

George Schreiber of the Harlem Wheel-
men, who has been the principal winner of
the amateur races at the Madison Square
Garden this season, signalized his last

appearance as aii amateur last night by
winning* the "ten-mile amateur lap race in

a particularly brilliant manner. Schreiber

obtained a lead of a- lap in the third mile,

and kept it to the finish, winning the mile
prize from the- third to the tenth mile, in-

clusive. On Saturday evening he will make
his first appearance as a professional rider

in a twenty-five-mile open race.

There were eighteen competitors, who
were started at one time in two ranks of

five each and two of four each, and the

time taken after they had gone around
twice. Prizes were offered for the leader

at each mile, and an additional prize for

the winner of the most mile prizes.

Schreiber held back until the third mile,

when the large field was pretty well strung

out around the track, and then made a

sudden dash which brought him almost up
to the tail-enders before the other leaders

seemed to realize what he was doing. It

was then too late for them to overtake the

Harlem* man, who kept up his fast pace

until he was up with the leaders again,

and a full lap to the gcod.

The remaining seven miles of the race

were made interesting by the many and
various attempts of the ' other riders to

down Schreiber, but he was too wary to be

trapped in a pocket or left by a sudden
sprint, and succeeded in keeping his posi-

tion to the last lap. Then he dropped be-

hind when the other riders sprinted for

the flnisn. and won by about three-quarters

of a lap. 'Sullivan of the Harlem Wheel-
men was second and Losee of.Brooklyn was
third.
The match race between Frank Kramer

and Marshall Taylor, in one mile heats,
was won by Taylor in straight heats. In
the first heat Kramer led until the sev-
enth lap, when he fell in attempting to
prevent Taylor from passing Kramer took
the lead in the second heat also, but Taylor
succeeded in passing in the fifth lap and
won by a wheel length.
V Jimmy M Michael of Wales rode an ex-.

hibltlon motor-paced race of three miles.
His times for two and three miles were
new Indoor single motor-paced records.
Summary:
One-Mile, Open, Professional.-First Heat—Won
by W. S. Fenn, Waterbury, Conn.; Owen Kim-
ble, Louisville, Ky.. second. Tune—2:08 3-5.
Second Heat—Won by H. B. Freeman, Port-
land, Oregon; John B. Fisher, Chicago. 111.,

second. Time—2:15. Third -Heat—Won by J. B.
Bowler, Chicago, 111.; Floyd A. McFarland.
San Jose, Cal., second. Time—2:14 4-5. Fourth
Heat—Won by G. H. Coflett, New Haven,
Conn.: Walter Bardgett, Buffalo, N. Y.. sec-
ond. Time—2:40 3-5. First Semi-Flnal Heat-
Won by Freeman ; Fisher second. Time—
2:25 2-5.. Second Semi-Final Heat—Won by

• Collett; McFarland second. Time—2:16 2-5.
Race won by Collett; Fisher second. Freeman
third, McFarland fourth. Time—2:28.

One-Mile Handicap, Amateur.—First heat won
by J. Achorn, Brooklyn, N. Y., (120 yards;)
George Laurie, Century Road Club Association,

• New York City, (80 yards,) second; George C.
. Schreiber, Harlem Wheelmen, New York City,

(scratch,) third. .Time—2:07. Second heat won
by August Bgloff, Century Road Club Asso-
ciation, New York City, (100 yards;) T. H.
Hall, Century Road Club Association. New
York City, (60 yards.) second; Daniel Sullivan,
Harlem Wheelmen, New York City, (20 yards.)
third. Time—2:04 1-5. Third Jieat won by
Ralph De Palma, Brooklyn, N. Y., (120 yards;)
George Schofield, Kings County Wheelmen,
Brooklyn, N. Y., (60 yards.) second; S. J. Von
Der Lin, New York City, O20 yards,) third.
Time—2:05 3-5. Race won by Schofield. Hall
second, Schreiber third, Laurie fourth. Time—
2:02 3-5.

Match race between Frank Kramer, East Orange,
. N. J., and Marshall Taylor. Worcester Mass.—
First Heat—Won by Taylor. Time—2:53 3-5.
Second Heat and Racer-Won by Taylor. Time—
2:36 4-5.

One-Mile Handicap, Professional.—First Heat-
Won by G. R. Leander, Chicago, (80 yards.)
J. Newkirk, Chicago. 111., (120 yards.) second.
Time—2:00. Second Heat—Won by W. S. Fenn,

-Waterbury, Conn., (scratch;) Charles Had-
fleld, Newark, N. J., (120 yards.) second.
Time—1:50 3-5. Third Heat—Won by R. M.
Alexander, Hartford, Conn., (100 yards;) G. H.
Collett, New Haven, Conn., (20 yards,) second.
Time—2:05 3-5. Fourth Heat—Won by John T.
'Fisher, Chicago. III., (20 yards;) F. J. Cadwell,
Hartford, Conn., second. Time—2:04 1-5. Race
won by Had field; Newkirk second, Alexander
third. Cadwell fourth. Time—2:00 2-5.

10-Mile Lap Race, Amateur.—Won by George
C. Schreiber, Harlem Wheelmen; Daniel Sulli-
van, Harlem Wheelmen, second; W. L. Losee,
Brooklyn, third; Joseph Fulton. New York City,
fourth. Time—24:37 8-5. Winner of Lap Prises
One mile, Fulton; two miles, Sullivan; three
to ten miles, Schreiber. Prize for^Most Laps
—Won by Schreiber.

Three miles, motor-paced, by "Jimmy" Michael,
Wales. Time—One mile. 1:33 1-5; two miles,
3:05; three miles, 4:37 3-5. /

i

Standing of the Clubs.

.

r W. L. £c.
Boston 66 66 .500
New York...52 78 .400
Chicago 51 84 .378
Cincinnati ..48 79 |378

'W. L. P.C.
Pittsburg .... 86

v
45 .656

Philadelphia. 77 54 .588
Brooklyn 76 56 .576
St. Louis. . . .69 63 .523

dames Scheduled for To-day.

Brooklyn in Pittsburg.
Philadelphia In St Louis. '

»

Boston in Cincinnati.
s

I *

American League Games.
At Boston—Boston, 3; Chicago, 2. • *

At Philadelphia—Milwaukee, 10; Philadel-
phia, 8.

At Baltimore—Baltimore^ 10; Cleveland, 9.

At Detroit—Detroit, 5; Washington, 3.

\-

Columbia Team to Leave Branford.

Special to The New York Times.

BRANFORD, Conn., Sept. 26,-^The Co-
lumbia football team finished training here
this afternoon, and will -break camp to-

morrow noon, taking the 1:30 P. M. train

for New York, and ' thence going
through by night train to Buffalo for the
first game of the season with Buffalo Uni-
versity. This afternoon's work was again
a sharp two hours' practice scrimmage,
in which the New York boys were put
through a severe afternoon's work, special

attention being paid again to the defense
by the line.

Coach Sanford said to-night that, while
changes might be made, the Hne-up of the
Columbia team for its first game had been
decided. The three 'Varsity backs, Berrien,
Morley, and Weekes, will play behind the
line, and B. Boyesen will play quarter un-
less Sykes reports, when he may be put in
for part of the game. Van Hovenburg will
take right end and Wolff and Henriques

twill alternate at left end. Smythe of last
year's team will play left tackle and Page,
a new man, right tackle. Shaw will take
one guard and Duden the other* both of
whom are new men. Martine will probably
take centre. *-".

I

It is possible that Bruce of I4st year's
team will arrive in New York from Ger-
many to-morrow, in which case he may go
to Buffalo to -play. Sanford* said to-night
that Sykes's connection .with the team was
now assured. Morley will join the team in
New York. Of the other 'Varsity veterans
Smythe, Van Hovenburg, Weekes, and Ber-
rien are now here, * -

.
*

-
'

".
*

• *
"

'"

Princeton's Football Practice.

PRINCETON, N. J., Sept 26.-Capt. Pell

lined up two teams of his football players

io-day and gave them twenty minutes'
practice on breaking through the line and
getting down the field on punts. There
was no line plunging or regular ground
gaining play during the way. The first
practice game will take .place either Sat-
urday or Monday CoacJ Lea is^eut of
town, but will return Monday. Coaches
Kelly And Arthur Poe directed the work

Philadelphia Tennis Players Won.
Miss Ferris and Miss Bunce of Philadel-

phia defeated, Miss Lowerre and Miss
Woodward of Yonkers yesterday in the
tennis doubles for the Hudson River cham-
pion ship, on the courts of the Park Hill

Country Club, Yonkers.

In the men's singles J. P. Paret won.
* •Summary:

Women's Championship Doubles.—Semi-final
round—Miss Ferris and Miss Elizabeth Bunce,
Poughkeepsie, defeated Mies Lowerre and Miss
Clyde Woodward, Yonkers, 7—5. 6—7, 6—4 ; Miss
Atkins and Miss Marie Matthieson, Park Hill,

defeated Mrs. G. L. Chapman and Miss Saw-
yer, Nyack, 6—4, 6—3. .

Women's Championship Singles.—First round—
Mlas Elizabeth Bunce. defeated Miss Holt, 6—1.
5-7, 6-2; Miss Marie Matthieson defeated Miss
Clyde Woodward. 7—5, 6—0.

Men's Championship Singles.—Semi-final round—
J. Pannh} Paret, New York, defeated Hugh
Tallant, New West Side T. C 6—1. 6—2; J. L.

. Robertson. Jr., Park Hill, defaated L. Ledouz,
Yonkers; 6—1, 6—0.

'

Men's Championship Doubles.—First round-
Hugh Tallant and S. S. Betts defeated Floyd
Smith and H. B. Hatch,. 7-6, 6—2.

Semi-final round—Hugh Tallant and S. S. Betts
defeated C. D. Millard and J. Parmly Paret,
7__5t 7—6; j. X* Robertson, Jr., and H. dick-
ering defeated L V. Ledouz and S. F. Thayer,
g 9 9—7.

Mixed Doubles.—First round"—Miss Ferris and
W. Sherrill defeated Miss M. Holt and H.
Chiokerlng, 6-/1, 6—3; Miss Marie Matthieson
andrL. V. Ledouz defeated Misa Jeannette Lo-
werre and J. L- Robertson, Jr., 6—1, 2—6, 6—2.

i

On Local Bowling Alleys.
• .

The Cortelyou team won two games, the

Central bowlers won one game and lost

one, and the Arion five lost two games in

ihe Greater New York Bowling Tourna-
ment, on Thum. & Ehler's Palace Alleys,

Brooklyn, last night. The scores:

FIRST GAME—Cortelyou Bowling Club—Suy-
dam, 209; Brush. 168; Rider, 169; Miller, 171;
Klucken, 146. Total. 863. •

•Central Bowling Club—C. Marquis, 159; M.
Patterson. 149; E. Marquis, 152; J. Patterson.
129; Cauly, 180. Total. 769.

SECOND GAME.-Arion Bowling Club-W.
Vagts, 152; Miller. 171; Jacobus, 147; Greaves.
164; J. Vagts. 124. Total, 758.
C\>rtelya*r^owlmg ClutH-Snydam, 149 ; Brush.

159; Rider. 211; Miller, 190; Klucken, 214. Total,

MS. v

THIRD GAME.—Central Bowling Club—C- Mar-
quis, 135; M. Patterson. 94; E. Marquis, 165; J.

Patterson. 133; Cauly, 158. Total., 68b. .

Arion Bowling Club-W. Vagts. 120; Miller. ISO;
Jacobus, 140; Greaves, 129; 3. Vagts, 144. Total.
663. -•

' V- • -

. . Schooner Yacht Endymlon Here*

'The American schooner yacht Endymion,
with George Lauder, owner, arrived yes-
terday from Soathampton after a very-
rough passage. The Endymion left South-
ampton on Sept. t. She took a northern
passage and encountered a succession of
strong west and southwest sales with very
heavy seas, but sustained no damage. The
Endymion has oft board as guests of ber
owner, Veswav Armstrong. Foster, and
Rowland, fltae carrfe* a crew of nineteen

and *mh dock at Fifty-sixth Street,

Westchester County's Horse Show.
The largest and best list of entries in the

history of the managing association has
been received for the ninth Westchester
County Horse Show, to be held at White
Plains beginning Oct. 2 and ending on Oct.

5. The total' number Is 375 nominations,
while the quality of. the horses engaged is

the highest that has ever been obtained at
this popular exhibition. The * nominations
are divided among fifty classes, and straight
through the programme these are amazingly
well balanced. In the classes for trotters

and roadsters prominent exhibitors are:
George C. Clausen, Charles E. Hubbs,
Frank M. Campbell, Thomas H. Hart,
David McAndless, Charles W. Haynes, and
J. Campbell Thompson.
Four-in-hands and tandems will be shown

by Herbert Coppell, J. C. Thompson. Ed-
win4 H. Weatherbee. Roxton Farm; George
P. Bobbins, the Gedney Farm, and Marion
Story, while competitors in the classes for
saddle horses will be from the stables of
Mrs. E. C. Kirkland, Henry W. Rose, Frank
J. Gould, George W. Stetson, Harry T.
Peters. J. G. Marshall, Mrs. Henry Siegel,
Mrs, H. H. Good, Miss May Deering.^MIss
Henrietta Weatherbee, Mrs. W. B. Kotman,
Mrs. Margaret E. Crocker, W. R. H. Mar-
tin, F. Ambrose Clark, and Miss Anne
Towle. The exhibitors of lumpers include
Bradley W. Palmer, the Gedney Farm, F.
Ambrose Clark, and Lamont Dominlck. The
judging will begin promptly each afternoon
at 1 o'clock. •-'..'"

KILLS HERSELF AND GRANDSON

Old Woman Turns on- Gas and They Die

Together.,
.-••.

Mrs. Louise Nestz ended her own life and
hhat of her grandson • Willie Colletti some
time on Wednesday night by gas. The act

was committed in their apartments in the

house at 649 Blackwell Street, Astoria. The
lad was six years old. His grandmother
was sixty. Mrs. Nestz Was well-to-do. She
was a widow. Her husband killed himself

four years ago by taking carbolic acid. Her
daughter's husband died two years ago.
leaving the widowed daughter with the one
child. The daughter has married

,
again.

The boy lived most of the time with his
grandmother.
Wednesday night after the boy had gone

to sleep, apparently Mrs. Mestz stuffed up
all the crevices about the doors and win-
dows and pasted strips of paper over the
rags and papers she used for filling. The
keyholes were stuffed

%

up and similarly
pasted over. Then she broke the gas fixt-
ure so that the full ourrent of the gas
could flow into the room, and, lying down
on the bed with her arm about the deep-
ing boy, she awaited death.

The
• -

• *
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•
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For Men eft tOomen* £3.50
No risk—satisfaction or money back.

Nassau, corner Fulton SL
82) Broadway (12th Si.)

IV> West 125th St.

•

Manhattan
• 433 Fuiton Street,

Brooklyn

Rrovtoinf
A

fc «

_
The first chill of Autumn brings the light

overcoat into use. It's never out of service.

n

. •

Better get yours now and have the full

benefit of it.
>

•

Some new styles to show, and this

time to look them over.
f

1

No Clothing fits like Ours.'

Cooper Square, West
Nearly Opposite Cooper Union

BUSINESS TROUBLES.

New York City.
. . .

Adolph Mater.—Judge Adams of the
United States District Court has appointed
George H. Oilman temporary receiver of
the assets of Adolph Mayer, cloak manu-
facturer of 304 Broadway, against whom
creditors filed a petition in bankruptcy on
the 23d inst.

Ritter Brothers.—Judge Adams of the
United States District Court has appointed
William ForcT Upson temporary receiver
of the assets of Ritter Brothers, cloak man-
ufacturer's, against whom creditors filed a
petition to bankruptcy on Wednesday with
a bond of $4,000. It was stated that the as-
sets consist of stock, $2,000, and accounts,
$2,000.

The Chard, Howe & Steege Compant.—
The Chard, Howe & Steege Company, im-
porters of olive oil at 253 Front Street and
at Leghorn, Italy, is in financial difficul-
ties, and Judge Andrews of the Supreme
Court has appointed William D. Howe tem-
porary receiver in proceedings brought by
the directors for the voluntary dissolution
of the corporation on thel ground that it

is insolvent. The bond dt the receiver is

$8,000. Mr. Howe is Secretary of the com-
pany and J. Alfred Chard is President. The
firm of Chard & Howe are the largest cred-
itors, their claim being $5,031. The Bowl-
ing Green Trust ^Company is a creditor for
$2,500, and BrOwn Brothers $2,000. The
company was incorporated on Dec. 7, 1899,
with a capital stock of $4,500. and has a
packing plant at Leghorn. The liabilities

are $11,725 and nominal assets $8,127, con-
sisting of merchandise in this city $3,950,
in Chicago $000, in Leghorn $1,000, ac-
counts $1,331, cash $246.

Hteman E. Maroolies.—Deputy Sheriff
Ahearn has received an attachment against
Hyeman E. Margolies of 322 East Seventy-
ninth Street, who kept a bric-a-brac store
at Atlantic City, N. J., for $2,000 in favor
of James R. Branch, which was obtained
on the ground that Mr. Margolies was
keeping concealed in his home here. It was
alleged that Mr. Margolies, as the agent
and trustee of Mr. Branch, had a stock of
carved ivories, bric-a-brac, &c, valued at
$2,000 in the store at Atlantic City which
were to be sold for the account of Mr.
Branch. On Sept. 20 Mr. Margolies had
all the stock packed up, shipped $1,500
worth by rail to H. E. Margolies & Co.,
New York, and brought $500 worth of
carved ivories, &c, in a Batchel to this city.
Mr. Branch, upon learning of Mr. Mar-
golies's departure from Atlantic City, called
repeatedly at the residence of the latter at
322 East Seventy-ninth Street, but could
not see him. The Sheriff found sixteen
cases of goods at Pier 1. North River,
which had arrived from Atlantic City, and
made a levy upon the goods.

•

you may have what thousands

visit Europe for yearly, that is,

the natural Carlsbad Sprudel

Salt It is obtained by evapo-

ration at the Springs, and is

identical with the waters in its

action and results, which are

thesameto-day aswhen Emperor
Charles IV. was cured four hun-
dred years ago, and later George
III., Peter the Great and Maria
Theresa benefited by their use.

Carlsbad
9 t-.

cures constipation, purifies the

blood, and is'a positive

for stomach* liver and kidney

complaints.
-.

Be sure to obtain the genua**
imported article with the iiffna*tti»
of EISNER & MENDELSON dV,
Solo Arents. New York, on bottle.
Beware of imitation*.

'4

Sense

PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY.-
Harrt Greenspan.—Harry Greenspan,

jeweler at 108 Stanton Street, has filed a pe-
tition in bankruptcy with liabilities $4, <32
and nominal assets $3,241. consisting of
stock, $393; show, cases and safe, $125; ac-
counts due from customers, $2,723. prin-
cipally in Brooklyn and Hoboken, and cash
in bank, 50 cents. . , .

I

Emanuel M. Bachrach.—A petition in in-
voluntary bankruptcy has been filed against I

Emanuel M. Bachrach, manufacturer of
furs at 30 East Ninth Street, by the fol-
lowing creditors: Rann & Co., $495; Schild
Brothers, $134. It was alleged that he Is
insolvent, and on the 17th inst. permitted
Post, Emerick & Co., creditors, to obtain a
preference by attachment.

Tell A. Beguelin.—Tell A. Beguelin, im-
porter of watch materials at 71 Nassau
Street, has filed a petition in bankruptcy
with liabilities $24,348 and assets $1,632,
consisting of stock and tools, $500; store
fixtures, $100; goods on memorandum, $50;
book accounts, $971, and cash in bank, $11.
Of the liabilities $17,719 are to the estate
of Edouard Beguelin of Chaux de Fonds.
Switzerland, for goods received, and £2,G78
to Louis E. Beguelin for money loaned.
Mr. Beguelin has been in business for thirty
years.

*

Frank E. SftiTH.—Frank E. Smith, resid-
ing at White Plains, formerly a well-known
builder of this city, has filed a petition in
bankruptcy with liabilities $516,915 aiid no
assets. .Of the liabilities $444,000 are secured
by. thirty-one mortgages on- real estate for-
merly owned by him. made in 1888 and 1889.
The unsecured liabilities are $72,915 to about
140 creditors, principally for materials,
labor, and borrowed money, and was con-
tracted from 1889 to 1900 inithis city, Bos-
ton, Philadelphia and other places. Many
of these claims, he states, are barred by •

the statute of limitations, are disputed, and
are put in tfie schedules merely to give-
notice to the creditors holding the claims.
Among the debts are $450 to two creditors
in Goshen, N. Y., for cows which he bought.
Mr. Smith has been out of the building busi-
ness for some years and was a real estate
broker for a while.

For Children.
You would walk many miles, par

out many dollars to save your child

from the torture ofIn-growing nails*

the calamity of Flat-foot, the pain
and disfigurement of corns and bun-
ions. Why not take the light pre-

cautions now ? Insure " Good Feet
lor Life!"

Infants' - - - - 6sc.to$x.oo
Children's - -. - $1.30 to $1.63
Misses' - - - - $2. 00 1o $z.75

Shoes also for Adults.

JAMES S. COWARD,
268*272 Greenwich St» nr.WarrenSt.. N.T.

Send for New Cittalosrne-

-
*

TEL. 1132-38TH S

Est. 1863. . STEWART.
* "'

BOY MYSTERIOUSLY MISSING.

Family Gets Letter Demanding $200 for
T Hit Return.

Letters received by the family of Arthur
Bernheim, fifteen years old, who has been
missing since Tuesday morning from his

heme at 698 East One Hundred and Forty-
thtod Street, have greatly mystified his

friends. The first, which came Wednes-
day night read as follows: . ,|

We have in oucpossession yoor hoy. and we de-
mand from you $200 before next Friday, or you
will never see him again. The money shall be
put in a can and then put in a freight car at the
Mott Haven station, at One Hundred and Thirty-
eighth Street. THE GANG.

/ f

»

Later the same night a letter purporting
to have been written by the boy himself
reached the house. It contained the In-
formation that the- writer was imprisoned
in a house on Wavertey Place, and told the
family not to send any money to the con-

§lirators as he would manage to escape.
oth missives were hv the same handwrit-

ing, and both bad been mailed in Harlem.
The police of the Alexander Avenue Station
are working on the case, but they do not
believe the lad has been kidnapped. Young
Bernheim was empjov^d In the packing de-
partment of a big Third Avenue department
store. His superior* there say that he has
left a clear roeoruV^-.}%

Peekfcki II Jeweler Assigns.

WHITE PLAINS, N. T., Sept. 2a—Will-
iam P. Wadsworth, a jeweler of Peeksklll,

has made a general assignment to H.
Alban Anderson of that village. The Pa-
pers were filed to-day in the County
Clerk's office.

HUSSET, Ambrose W.—T. Roosevelt and
others, Commissioners, costs

HAINK, Louis-J. W. Keller, Commis-

HAYES. Margaret—J. McKee
JAUBERT, Pierre—N. Chapuis
JOHNSON, Frank L.—E. Ptofinger
KANTOR, William L.—J. McKee..;
KAUTZNER. William—J. E. Heitman....
LYONS. Edmund D.—L. Grunewald. Jr...
LIGHT. James—A. Stein and others ......
LEVEIN. Louis—A. Isseka and others....
MAYO. Anthony—H. Held
MILLER. Nathaniel H.—H. Webster Com-

• * • . . . . . . - .

$63

431

65G

261
40

304 1

748

223
1

82
283

s»£*T-*L:
.i>

« / ^-^
^ *»-r

Judgments.

The following Judgments were filed yesterday,
the first name being that of the debtor:
ABBOTT, Ann—W. H. Hanlon. ........... .

ALCOTT, Edward H.— I. Schwartz..;
ABELES, Morris—J. Wanamaker
BEAUDET. Homer J., and Columbia
Court—American Forcite Powder Manu-

. facturing Company »}.

BIRRELL, Universal Transmitter Corn-
Company—City of N*w York

BAGOTA & CO.. P.-Crty of New York...
CLAYPOOL, Margaret — 8. Llebmann's
- Sons' Brewing Company
COMMERCIALREALTY AND IMPROyE-
ment Company—City of New "York......

CLARKE, George—H.«" Lange, Jr.. by
guardian ; '1,080

CHRY8TAL, John P.—Mayor. Aldermen.
Commonalty of City of New York, costs.

CLAUSEN. Herman T.—E. Griswold and
nthprt

COHEN. Alfred—L. 8teinfuss
CARTON, Ann C.—D. Pohndorf
CAREY, Lewis A—City of New York
CLELAND. George L. , Josephine and
Elida Van Dresser. Charles C. Hunting-
ton. Frederick C. and Cornelia H. Chat-
terson—M. A. Benedict

CLELAND, George' L.. Josephine and
Elida Van Dresser. Charles C. Hunting-
ton, Frederick C. and Cornelia H. Chat-
terson—C. A. Phyle ....................

DAHLEN, Christian, Leonard Bayer,
William Cotton, and William Bayer—J.

ECKERT. Ctendenia-City of New York..
FIDELITY PRINTING COMPANY-City

FRD3DMAN. Louis. Louis Finger, and
James Komreieh—L. 8. Gottlieb...

GILSON. Montgomery—City of New York.
GARLAND. Charier IL-City of New York
GLASER. Leon—M. Glaser and others
HORIE. John—P. McGlynn
HEINE. Henry G.—J. J. Brennan
HOWARD, Alfred D.-T.

1.220

83
*

1

80

308
987

42

\

£9
824

122
90

pany
MANHATTAN DYE STUFF COMPANY-
City of New York •

MELICK, William H.—J. J. Scaniiell,

Commissioner, and others, costs
MILLER, Charles W.—New York Tele-
phone Company > • • • • •

McCOY. Charles A.-^C. N. McCoy, costs..
BOBBINS, Marshall, and Julius Weil—W.
A. Bates Manufacturing Company

NELL. Estella T.—A. Corbin. Jr...... .... •.

NOBLE, William, and John W.. Jr.—City
Fire Proofing Company

NOBLE. William, and John W-4 Jr.—City
Fire Proofing' Company

NOBLE. William, and John W.. Jr.—City
Fire Proofing Company.

NOBLE. William, and John W., Jr.—City
Fire Proofing Company

NOBLE, William, and John W., Jr.—City
Fire Proofing Company

NOBLE, William, and John W., Jr.—City
Fire Proofing Company

NOBLE. William, and John W.. Jr.—City
Fire Proofing Company

PTRUMPF. Max—L. Strurrtpf
STERNGLANZ, Jacob and Rebecca—F.
SchI i'cn tn^iT ••...........• ...... ..••••...

SECOR MARINE PROPELLER COM-
ranv—City of New York

POWELL. Edwin and Isabel C—E. J. Mc-
ji&rjiis •••'.««. -» •• »•••*••...

RODENBOTJGH. Theophflus—J. R. Voor-
his and others. Commissioners. *»o*ts

SHAW. Julia A. -Manhattan Elevated
Railroad Company and Manhattan Rail-
way Company, costs ..*...

THE CITY OF NEW YORK—Holmes
Bnrglar Alarm Telegraph C^m^nny

THE WROXETER REALTY COMPANY-

THOMAS ELEVATOR COMPANY-J. M.
x>rOOKJIl*iTl ............. . •

THE WFOXETER REALTY COMPANY—
$7 4 X «• JL Inlfl .*.*.*••. .......... ••••••••.»

THE A. RIFFLARTH COMPANY-City of

THE MANHATTAN 5 RAILWAY COM-
pany and New Y«rk Elevated Railroad
Cbmnaiiy—H. W. Schmidt .,

UNITED LOAN AND INVESTME
Comnany—City of New York

VINEBERG, Archibald-J. J. Gllroy...
SAMUELS, Benjamin S.—C. A. Hill
SMITH. Isaac L.—B. Eostein
WEIHER, John—H. Adl^r and others
wRISLEY, W. H.—B. Moss
YETSKY. Samuelt-H. M. Schioss and
vuj'DI •*«.••...•• ... ....... .......
WAGNER, Wtefield S., and Garson
Stein—C. Miranda, executor

WHITE, Thomas J.—6. H. Spear and oth-

67
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FOR THE

international Yacht Races.™ Ê
E
4
A

B̂
TEEt

PLYMOUTH
OF THE FALL RIVER LINE,

leaves Pier 18. N. K , foot of .Hurray Sit., and

*SM«S5" CITY OF LOWELL
OF THE NORWICH LIKE,

lMer 3<i, X. R.. foot of Spring St., at
»:30 A. M. Ticket*, $5.00, each steamer;
number limited,

Tlie PLYMOUTH and LOWELL are
Ideal ocean-going steamboats and are
moat perfectly equipped for Yacht
Race service under all weather con-
ditions. Spacious Saloons; most am-
Sle Observation Decks; latest depart-
re»; earliest arrivals in city after

races. A FIXE BAffD OF MUSIC will
accompany each steamer. Catering
by the Company. «* _
Tickets and Staterooms at Piers.

Also Cook's offices, 201 and 1,185
Broadway, (latter office open until 10
P. M.,) and Raymond A Whltcomb's,
25 tnlon Square.

AMERICA'S GUP RACES
The 5,000-ton Twin Screw Plant Steamship

LA GRANDE DUCHESSE,
CAPT. GEO. L. NORTON, Manager,

will follow the yachts over the course. Sept.
28, Oct. 1, 3, and 5, leaving Pacific Mail pier,

foot of Canal St., North River, at 9 A. M., in

time to see tha yachts manoeuvre for position.

This vessel has steel hull, houses and decks,
double bottom, water ballast. Speed, 20 miles.
Every passenger provided with a seat and room

to occupy it.

Maresi, caterer.. Bowron's American Band,
A Reportdrlal staff from the New
York Herald Will be on Board
and Will Send Messages at Inter-
vals to the Herald by Its Carrier
Pigeons.
Tickets each day, $5.00. Tickets and staterooms

for 3d, 4th, and 5th days now on sale at Tyson's
botsl newsstands; McBride's, 71 Broadway; Rull-
man's. 111 Broadway; Astor House; Travellers'
Information Co., 3 Park Place; Cook's, 261
Broadway; Plant System, 290 Broadway, and
Capt. Geo. L. Norton, manager, 17 State St. Tel.
922 Broad.

YACHT RACES.
_PAST SOJCTND STEAMER

S
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OP

Lssbe Brothers, Sandy Hook Pilots,
An elegant three-deck steamer, affording an

uninterrupted viaw of the races, having 100 large
staterooms and a superb dining room on the
•taloon deck.

$3 00 - FARE - $3.00
STATEROOMS .$2.00 AND $3.00.

Passengers allowed by law 1,800

Muslo by Band. Meale by first-class caterer.
• WILL LEAVE MONTAUK STEAMBOAT CO.
PIER, FOOT OP WALL ST., E. R., AT 9:15

'TICKETS on sale at 17 State St., Room 708,

tel. 1902 Broad; Pier 13 E. R., tel. 6363 Cort.;
120 Broadway, l;234 Broadway, Gaze's ticket

olfics, 113 Broadway; Cook's Agencies, 261 and
1,180 Broadway; Astor House, 5th Av. Hotel,
Hotel Manhattan, Tyson's Theatre Ticket Agen-
cies, 48 West 125th St., and 333 Fulton St.,

Brooklyn. McBride's, 71 B'way.

•

i

INTERNATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL
YACHT RACES.
NEW JERSEY CENTRAL will operate ths

fast seagoing steamer

MONMOUTH
#

fif the Sandy Book Lino to and from the Yaoht
Races.

$5.00 FARE $5.00
Number of passengers limited to 760. Leave

8, foot of Rector St., 9:00 A. M. Refresh-
at moderate prices.

; TICKETS on sale at station, foot of Liberty
•t., N. R., 434 Broadway. 1,300 Broadway, and
4m steamers of Sandy Hook Line. For room ac-
commodations apply to C. M. Burt, Gen. Pass.

143 Liberty St.. N. Y.

INTERNATIONAL
%

,*--i

YACHT RACES
•v

.

TH*.. Old Dominion Steamship Company will

sjsftiChelr ttceaiiHrbing^ steamship

to the Yacht Races On Sept. 28th, and Octo-
ber 1st. leaving Pier 2T.. North River, foot of
Beach Street, -at 9 A. M. SHARP.
Tickets limited .to 700 for each day.
Tickets now on sale at main ticket office of

Company on pisr.
TlcketE, $6.00 for each day.
Music by Conterno's 14th Regiment Band.
Telephone 1580—Franklin.

International Yacht Races.
*

e*

The vessels of the

IRON STEAMBOAT COMPANY
have twa-ftOtng licenses*.and accompany the Yachts
Leave toot of *2d i>t. an.l Pier (N>w) No. 1,

KorthRlier, m •> A. M.. and an? limited. to one-
half their. llceitseU carrying capatitj".

Fach race <hiy Iron Steamboats will also leave
fujt of L^jl St. and Pier (X<w) No. 1. North Riv-
er, at 12::;0 P. M. to view the finish.

YACHT RACES.
TUB MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. will send

its new, fast, ocean-going steamship.

NORTH STAR
4,000 tons, launched May 11. 1901,

j to the Yacht Races on Sept. 28 and Oct. 1st,

leaving Pier (new) 32. East River, foot of Pike
St., at 9:15 A. M.

FARE $5.00.
Afasio Furnished by Lander's Famona

Orchestra.
Tickets and staterooms for sale at company's

office, 290 Broadway, corner of Rsade St., and
at the Pier. Telephone 3196 Franklin.
Tyson & Co.'s agencies.
Thomas Cook & Son* uptown, 1,185 Broadway.
Thomas Cook & Son, downtown, 261 Broadway.
Raymond & Whltcomb, 25 Union Square.
McBride's Tioket Office, 71 Broadway.
Astor House Stands.

YACHT RACES.
NEW STEEL STEAMER •

THOMAS PATTEN,
FASTEST SIDE-WHEELER IN THE HARBOR.

LEAVES
FT. WEST 13TH ST 9 A.M.
BATTERY PIER 9:30 A.M.
Capacity, 1,800. Tickets positively limited to

500.
PIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT.

TICKETS, - - - $2. '

FOR SALE AT M* BRIDE'S, 71 BROADWAY;
TYSON & CO.'S, COOK & SONS. 261 AND 1185
BROADWAY; ALL HOTEL NEWS STANDS.

YACHT RACES.
Palatial four-decked Ocean Steamer

"COLUMBIA"
(On Long Branch Ocean Route all Summer,)
The greatest Observation Boat in the World,

Will accompany the yachts over the course every
race day.

Licensed for 2,700. Limited to 900.
Military Band. Wireless Telegraphy. Carrier

Pigeons.
FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT.

LANDINGS-129TH ST., N. R. .8i20 A. M.
84T1I ST., N. R. . .9:00 A. M.
BATTERY PIER . .9 x30 A. M.

Single Ticket, SI. 00. For Sale at Landing, Ty-
son's Ticket Offices, Cook's, McBride's, Hoff-
man's, 204 W. 125th St, Tlmmin's Storage Ware?
houss, 365 West 117th St, Liberty Island Pier,

E. M. Timmlns, 127 Produce Exchange; Tele-
phone 762 Broad. •

INTERNATIONAL YACHT RAGES.
The large three-deck ocean-going

Steamer GRAND REPUBLIC
will accompany the yachts over the Entire Course
each day, carrying one-half her capacity.

Fare, Second Race, $1.00.
Leave West 20th St., 8:30 A. M., Battery

Landing, 9:05 A. M.

TO*VIEW THE FINISH.

Steamer GEN'L SLOCUM,
Limited' to one-half her capacity, will leave

West 20th St. f 12 o'clock, and Battery Landing,
12:30 P. M.

Fare, $1.00.
• Tickets on sale at office of Knickerbocker
Steamboat Co., 149 Broadway, and at Docks
Race Days.

Montauk Steamboat Company, Ltd.

YACHT RACES.
THE LONG ISLAND SOUND STEAMERMONTAUK
will lsave Pier 24 E. B., New York, (Hartford
Line Pier.) at 9:00 A. M.; Pier 12 E. R., (near
Hanover Sq.,) 9:15 A. M. Capacity of steamer
1.200; sale of tickets limited to 300. TICKETS
$2.00. On sale at L. I. R. R. ticket offices, As-
tor House, 120 and 1,383 Broadway, 95 5th Av.,
Plar 13 E. R., and Pier 24 E. R., New York; 333
Fulton St and 118 Broadway, Brooklyn; Long
Island R. R. Station, L. I. City. Staterooms ' at
Pier 13 E. R.. N. Y., a-nd on the boat.

MUSIC AND REFRESHMENTS.

A.—

INTERNATIONAL YACHT RACES

AL. FOSTER'S IRON-STEEL

STEAMER AN6LER.
Observation from all parts of the boat. Large.

elegant saloon; steam heated; three (:ii decks.
Steamer Angler, In commission Winter and Sum-
mer on the Atlantic Ocoan. Military band on
hoard. Restaurant a la carte. Leaves 22d St. f

East River. S:05 A. M. ; Battery. 8:55 A. M.
Tickets limited to 400. Seasroing capacity, 900.
Fart-. S2; scries of 3 trips, S5.

TICKETS *1.OIK
.. fJOOD FOR MORXIXti OR AKTERXOOX.
Tickets may be had at Co.'s Office. Room 130,

• fcli Broadway, X. Y. City, at Tier «Xew) No. 1,

K. R.. and loot of 22d St., X. R , on Race Days.

YACHT RACES.
THE LVRCiE. THREft-DECK OCEAX-

goim; steamer
t **GLEN ISLAND,"
CotttmGdrous Flagship oL the Stqrin Fleet, will

fe$ve Start's Dock, loot of Cortiandi St., at
A. M. each Race Day, with Music una Refresh-
ments.

THREE-TRIP TICKETS, *5
TATEROOMS, *.T AXD ?5.

Tickets limited to one-half licensed seagoing
capacity, and on sale at Pier and Ticket Selling
nenciea. Tetcphone, 0100 Cortland t.

Ticketr$2 s

- a

Surrogate Notices.

YOUNG, ANN SMITH.-Tho People of the State
of New York, by the srrace of God, five arul

.»

:dependtnt.—To Joscrh Haven, Josephine Youns,
Gertrtide A. For.nan, Josiati Cadmus, Elizabeih
Morton. Carrie FJ. Ayvrs. Kr.ima Lockrow, Annie
J. Rogan, William Henr>' Younjr, Jr., infant;
<*hari us R. Forman, infant: Lyle Fonnan, infant,
nd to all persons interested In the estate* of
ANN -SMITH YOUNG, lute of th»- County of New
York, deceased, as creditors, legatees, next of
k:n or otherwise, send greeting:
r Vou and each of you are hereby cited and re-
quired personally, to be and appear before our
Surrogate of the County of New York, at the Sur-
rogates' Court of said county, held at the County
Court House, in the County of New York, on the
8th day of November, 1901. at half-past ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, then and
there to attend a judicial settlement of the ac-
count of proceedings of Caroline Amelia Brund-
age, as executrix of the last will and testament
of said deceased, and such of you as are hereby
cited, as arc under the age of twenty-one years,
are required to appear by your guardian, if you
have one. or if you have none, to appear and
apply for one to be appointed, or in the event
of your neglect or failure to do so, a guardian
ywill be appointed by the Surrogate to represent
and act for you In the proceeding.
In testimony whereof, we have caused the Seal

of the Surrogates' Court of the said
It*. S.] County of New York to be hereunto af-

fixed. "Witness, Hon. Abner C. Thomas,
'* Surrogate of our said county, at the County
of New York, the 24th day of September, in the
•year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
one. J. FAIRFAX MCLAUGHLIN.

<Merk of the Surrogates' Court.
DARLINGTON. CRANE & JENKINS, Attorneys

for Executrix, 20ft Broadway, New York City.
^S7-law6wF

SLATER. JOHN.—In pursuance of an order of
Hon. Frmr.k T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice is hereby given to
All persons having claims against JOHN
-flLATER, late of the County of .New York, de-
ceased, to present the same, with vouchers
thereof, to the subscribers at their place of
transacting business, at the office of Andrew
8. Hamm-sley. 201 Broadway, Borough of Man-
hattan, In the City of New York, on or before
the 13th day of January. 1002.—Dated New York,
.the 5th day of Julyi 1901. JAMES SLATER,
JOHN J. SLATER. Executors: CECELIA L.
SLATER. Executrix. ANDREW S. HAMERS-
LEY. Attorney for Executors, 291 Broadway,
Borough of Manhattan. New York City.
Jy5-law6mF.

STORMINGER, ANNA.—In pursuance of an
' order of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate
ef the County of New York, notice is hereby
given to all persons having claims against ANNA
rrORMINGER, late of the County of New York,

. deceased, to present the frame, with vouchers
' thereof, to the subscriber, at her place of trans-
acting business. No. 320 West 27th Street, In the
City of New York, on or before the 20th day of
November next.—Dated New York, the 15th day
of May. 1901. KATHERINA SCHAEFER, Ex-
ecutrix. BILGER & NIXON. Attorneys for Ex-
ecutrix, 7 Beekman Street. N. Y. City.

WtST POINT NEWBU8GH &
POUGHKEEPSIE.

t'P THE PICTURESQUE HUDSON
Grand Dai» Excursion. ' i except Sunday,

>

BY PALACE IRON DAY LINE STEAMERS
NEW YORK and ALBANY.

From Brooklyn, Fulton St., by Annex, 8 A. M
. From New York. Desbrosses St. Pier, 8:40 A. M.
From New York. West 22fl St. Pier, 9:00 'A. M.

Returning, due in New York 5:30 P; M.
MOrtNlNG A AFTERJrOO!* CONCEBT9.

Deep sea fishing dctfy. Al Fos-
ter, saf« iron steamer Angler,
leaves E. 22d and 23d Sts. 7:15
A. M.; Rattery. 8:05 A. M.

Gents, 75 eta. Ladies. 50 cts. Only Iron and
regular boat on this route. Runs every month la
the year.

Special Notice.—Steamer Angler will not run to
fishing banks on yacht race days. Al. Foster.

Travelers' Guide—Shipping,
• . .

.—* *

SHORT AUTUMN TRIPS.

A few days can be pleasantly spent in a

trip via The - .

OLD DOMINION LINE
to

Old Point Comfort, Vir-

ginia Beach, Va., or

Washington, D. C.
*

.

Fine modern steamships sail daily, ex-

cept Sunday, at 3 P. M.> from Pier 20,

North River, New York, where tickets

and staterooms can be obtained.

Telephone 1580 Franklin.-

OLD DOMINION LINE.
DA u. t M^KViCIC.

For Old Point Comfort, Norfolk, Portsmouth.
Pinner's Point, and Newport News, \a», connect-
Ing for Petersburg, Richmond, Virginia Beach.'
Washington, D. C, and entire South and West.
Freight and paiisenger iteumen aall

from E'ier 26 N. R.. foot of Beach St.. every
Tveek da v fit 3 P. M.

HL B. WALKER. Traffic Manager.

-WHITE STAR LINE.
NEW TORK-QUEENSTOWN—LIVERPOOL.

Travelers' Guide—Shipping.
*c

MEDITERRANEAN EXPRESS SERVICE
•HAMBURG-AMERICAN fNORTH-GERMAN
w . LINE to LLOYD. .„._NAPLESS AND GENOA VIA GIBRALTAR
A ALGIERS RV F.YpRESS STEAMERS.

tAHer . . . Nov. 2, 10 AM
•Columbia. .Nov. 9
tHoh'zTn.Nov.ie.lOAM
•E-\ Bismarck... Nov. 23

_ saillnjr at 11 A. M. '.

for Alexandria (Earypt). Jan. 4, IS, 30.
Steamers Werra, Aller, Trave. Lahn, ana

Hohenzollern do hot call at Algiers.
Return tickets available for the steamers of eithar
line from Naples, Genoa, Gibraltar, Hamburg,
Bremen, London. Southamoton. Parii. Cherbourg.

Hamburc-American
_ Line.
37, Broadway, If. Y.

tlrave Oct. 5
tHohenz'ern, Octl2,4PM
?Lahn..Oct. 19, 10 AM
•F. Bismarck.... Oct. 23
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North German Lloyd.
Oelrichs& Co., A/eats,

,. u « WM...„«i.M i,. m. S Broadway? «• *,.

Hamburg steamers from First St.. Hoboken, N.J.
Lloyd steamers from Amity St., Brooklyn.
* * ^^_^^^ ^ — fc

_ — ^r- \

iforthGerman &lottd.
PAST EXPRESS SERVICE* /

PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG—BREMEN.
KronprinaWm.Oct.l.l2N|Kronprin» Wm...Oct. 29

Kaiserin M.Th. ..Oct. 8 Kalserin M. Th..Npv. B
Kaiser Wm. Gr..Oct. 22lKaiser Wm. Gr..Nov. 19

Sailing at 10 A. M., Pier 62 North_Rlyer.
TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.
HOUTHAMPTN—LONDON—(PARIS)-BREMEN
Gr.K'fuerst.Oct3.10 AM lBremen. . -.Oct. 31, noon
Barbarossa..Oct. 17,noon 1C Lulse..Nov.28,ll AM
K. Lulse...Oct. 24, noon (Bremen Dec. 5, noon

Pier foot of 3d St, Hoboken.
OELRICHS A CO.. No. 5 Broadway.

LOUIS H. MEYER. 45 South Third St.,Phlla,.Pa.

fiamburg-American.
TWIN-SCREW EXPRESS SERVICE.

Every Thursday to _^«PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG—HAMBURG.
D'tschland, Oct. 3. 9 AMlD'tschland.OcUTl. 8 AM
A.Victoria, Oct. 10, 10 AM A.Victorla.Nov.7. 10 AM
Columbia, Oct 15. 10 AMlD'tschland. gecJ&7 AM
TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.

Every Saturday to '

PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG—HAMBURG
Pretoria, Sept 28, 5 AM
•Phoen'la, Oc.5.10:30AM
Patricia, Oct. 12, 5 AM

,
PM

Penn'a. Nov. 2, 9:30 AM
Pretoria, Nov. 9. 3 PM

, . AM" "r"* "•To 'Hamburg direct.'

Hamburg-American Line,37 B'W|iTf«.x

.

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON.

Phila TJct 2, 10 AM[Phila....Oct 23. 10 AM
St Paul..Oct 9. 10 AM St. Paul..Oct 30, 10 AM
St Loula.Oct. 16, 10 AM St. LoulB.Nov. 6. 10 AM
RED STAR LINE.

NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. i

Frlssland. Oct 2. noonl'Vaderland, Oct. 16, nooa
Southwark. Oct. 9, noon IKensington.Oct23. noon!

•New Twin-screw Steamere calling at Cherbourg.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION COMPANY.
Piers 14 and 15 N. R. Offices. ,73 Broadway.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
NHW YORK—LONDON.-

MANITOU .Sept 28, 9 A. M.
MESABA ..Oct 5, 9 A. M.
MINNEAPOLIS Oct. 5th, 11:30 A. M.
MARQUETTE Oct. 12, 8 A. M.
MINNEHAHA Oct 19. 9:30 A. M.
ALL MODERN STEAMERS. LUXURIOUSLY

FITTED WITH EVERY CONVENIENCE. ALL
STATEROOMS AMIDSHIPS on UPPER DECKS.
FIRST CABIN PASSENGERSCARRIEDFROM
NEW YORK TO ST. PANCRAS STATION.
LONDON. FOR RATES. BTC.. APPLY TO 1

BROADWAY.

COOK'S MILE STE0MERS.
Special steamers and Dahabeahs for families

and private parties. Plana furnished and. cabins
or steamers reserved at New York or any of our
American offices. '-

THOS. COOK & SON,
261 and 1185 Broadway, New York.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New York—Rotterdam, via Boulcgne-sar-Mer.

ASDAM Saturday* Sept. 28, 10 A. M.
Twlr-Screw S. S. 8.300 tons RfiTTFRnAM
Saturday. Oct. 5. 10 A. M. HU I I tnUMIW
AMSTERDAM Saturday, Oct. 12, 10 A..M.
Apply to Gen'l Passenger Agency. 89 B'way. N.Y

ANCHOR LINE s&&2$gi
To GlnefroTr, via Londonderry.

From Pier 54 North River, foot of West 24th St.

Furnessia, Sept. 28, noonlC. of Rome..Oct 12,noon
Ethiopia.. .Oct 5, noonlAnuria...Oct 19, noon

Cabin passage, $50 and upward.
2d cabin, $32.50 and up. 3d class. $26 and up. •

HENDERSON BROTHERS. 17 and 19 Broadway.

CUNARD LINE.
TO LIVERPOOL VIA QUEENSTOWX>

From Pier 51 North River.
Etruria, Sept. 28. 3 PMIUmbria. Oct. 12. 3 PM
Servla...Oct 1, 7 A. M'Lucanla..Octl9.9:S0 AM
Campania, Oct. 5. 11 AM Etrurla, Oct 26. 2 PM
VERNON H. BROWN A. TO. G*»n. Affenti*.

29 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

CLARK'S CRUISE OF THE CELTIC
to the Mediterranean and the Orient Feb. 8,

$400 up, 74 days First Class, Including shore ex-
cursions, guides, drives, fees, hotels, etc.; the
cheapest and most attractive trip ever offered;
18 days In Egypt and Palestine; largest ship
afloat.

F. C. CLARK. Ill Broadway, New York.

STATIONS foot of West Twenty-thibd
HTREET AND DSBBROSSBS AND

_ CORTLANDT STREETS.
„ 5"

V

1* leaving: time from Deabroaieaand Cortlandt Streets la five minntea
i?.*r«t,iP 15Jtnilt «*ven below for Twen-
t>-thlrd Street Station, except whereotherwise noted.
7S? £" i

M,
7;
Fast MAIL.-Limlted to two Buf-

Rl ^frl0L.Cars New Tork to Pittsburg. Sleep-
ing Car Pittsburg to Chicago. No coachea to
Pittsburg.

land^*
M"~"PAST LWa"Pittsburg and Cleve-

?SSA M—PENNSYLVANIA LIMITED.-Pull-man Compartment Sleeping, Dining. Smoking,
and Observation Cars. For Chicago, Cleveland.
Toledo, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Louisville, St
-LiOUJS.

lt55™E; M.--CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS EX-p5???'lFor Tol^o. Louisville, (via Cincin-
nati.) Indianapolis. Chicago. St Louis. Dining

5165 'P. M.—ST. LOUIS EXPRESS.—For Pltts-
Durg. Indianapolis,. Louisville, St. Louis. Dining

5:55 P. M.-WESTERN EXPRESS.-For Chi-
cago. For Toledo, except Saturday. Dining

753 P. M^-PACIFIC EXPRESS.-For Pitts-
burg and Chicago. For Knoxville, daily, via
Shenandoah Valley Route. Connects for Cleve-

eJSgd except Saturday.
8tJ$*& ".-CLEVELAND AND CrNCINNATI
EXPRESS.—For Pittsburg, Cleveland, Nash-
vil

}Sfr Lvl$. Cincinnati and Louisville.)

, KK
WASHINGTON AND THE SOUTH.

7:55, 8:25, 8:55. 10:10. (Desbrosses and Cortlandt
Streets, 10:20) (Dining Car.) 10:55 (Dining
Car) A M., 12:55, (Dining Car.) 2:10. (Dea-
Brosscs and Cortlandt Streets, 2:20.) (3:25
"Congressional Llm.," all Parlor and Dining
ftE^-feS6 p- M- 12 :10 Ttight. Sunday. 8:25.
8:25. 4:25, (Dining Car,) 4:55, (Dining Car,)
8:55. 10:55 (Dining Car) A. M., 12:55, (Dining
Car.) (3:25 " Congressional Llm.." all Parlor

f& PJLnin* Cars,) 8;25, 4:25, (Dining Car.)
4:55, (Dining Car.) 9:25 P. M.. 12:10 night.
SOUTHERN RAILWAY—Express, 3:25. 4:25
P. M.. 12:10 night daily.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.-Express, 8:55 A. M.
and 9.25 P. M. dailyT

SEABOARD AIR LINB RAILWAY.—" Florida
and Metropolitan Limited," 12:55 P. M. dally.
Express. 12:10 night daily.

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILWAY.-For
Memphis and New Orleans, 3:25 P. M. daily.

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY.—8 :55 A. M.
and 4 :55 P. M. dally.

FOR OLD BOINT COMFORT and NORFOLK.-
7:55 A. M. week days and 8:55 P. M. daily..

ATLANTIC CITY.—9:55 A, M. and 2:56 P. M.
week days. Sundays, 7:55 A. M. Through
Vestibuled Trains, Buffet Parlor Cars, and
Standard Coaches on week days. Parlor Smok-
ing Car, Parlor Cars, Dining Car, and Standard
Coaches on Sundays. ,

•

CAPE MAY.—12:55 P. M. week days.
For points on. New York and Long Branch Rail-
road, (from West Twenty-third Street Station.)
8:55 A M„ 12:10, 2:25, 3:25, 4:10. 4:55, and 6:55
P. M. Sundays. 9:25 A. M.. 4:55 P. M.. (from
Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets,) 9:00 A. M.,
12:20. 2:30, 3:40, 4:20, 5:10, and 7:00 P. M.
Sundays, 9:45 A. M., 5:16 P. M.

FOR PHILADELPHIA.
6:10, (Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets, 6:20.)
7:25, 7:55. 8:25, 8:56, 9:25, (9:65 Penna. Lim-
ited.) 10:10, (Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets.
10:20.) (Dining Car,M0:55, (Dining Car.) 11:55
A. M.. 12:55. (Dining Car,) 2:10, (Desbrosses
and Cortlandt Streets. 2:20.) 2:55, 8:25, 3:55.
4:25, 4:25, .(Dining Car,) 4:55. '(Dining Car,)
5:55, (Dining Car,) 7:55, 8:25. 8:55. 9:25 P. M.,
12:10 night Sundays, 8:10. 7:55, (no coaches.)
8:25, 8:55, 9:25, 9:55. (Limited.) 9:55. 10:55
(Dining. Car) A. M.. 12:55, (Dining Car.) 1:55,
(Dining Car,) 3:25. 3:55, 4:25, (Dining Car,)
4:55, (Dining Car,) 5:55, (Dining Car,) 7:55,
8:25. 8:55. 9:25 P. M.. 12:10 night

Ticket offices Nos. 461, 1.196. 1,354. Ill, and 261
Broadway; 182 Fifth Avenue, (below 23d St.;) 1
Astor House; West Twenty-third Street Station,

, and stations foot of Desbrosses and Cortlandt
Streets; 4 Court Street 890 Fulton 8treet 98
Broadway, and Pennsylvania Annex Station,
Brooklyn; Station, Jersey City. The New. York
Transfer Company will call for and check bac-
gage from hotels and residences through to
destination. Telephone " 914 Eighteenth Street"
for Pennsylvania Railroad Cab Service.

J. B. HUTCHINSON. . J. R WOOD.
General Manager. General Pass'r Agent

9-t0-1901.

t9 :30 p. m
17 :00 p. flB.

t7KK) p. mf
•6:00 p.
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CENTRAL HUDSON BOATS.
STAIR. " RAMSDELL M LEAVES FRANK-

LIN ST. PIER, week days. 9:30 A. M. : W. 129TH
ST., 10 A. M.. for WEST POINT. COLD SPRING,
CORNWALL, and NEWBURGH. Sundays leave
half hour earlier.
STMR. » BALDWIN *» or "HOMER-"

LEAVES FRANKLIN ST . week days, except
SATURDAYS, 4 P. M.; Saturdays. 1 P. M., for
NEWBURGH, POUGHKEEPSIE. RONDOUT.
And intermediate landings.-
STAfR. " NEAVBl^RfiH •* or " AIARL-
BOROITGH " LEAVES FRANKLIN ST.. week
-lavs at 5 P. M.. larding at CRANSTONS. WEST
POINT. COLD SPRING. CORNWALL. NEW-
RTPGH. HIGHLAND, and POUGHKEEPSIE.
Saturday lands at W. 129TH ST. 5:30 P. M.

Rodson River to DwlifjM,
Pan-American Route. The ".New York " and

" Albany." the best river boats in the world.
Daily, exc^-pt Sunday, for Albany, with interme-
diate landings and R. R. points beyond, Buffalo,
&c. .'.-",,
Leave Brooklyn. Fulton St. (by Annex) 8:00 A.M.

" Dcsbrossfs St. Pier 8:40 "
- W*«t 22d St ...9:00 "

CONCERTS MORNING & AFTERNOON.

AUTUMN TRIPS MAINE

Cymric .... Oct. 1. 8 AM
Germanic. ..Oct. 2. noon
Majestid Oct 9. noon

Oceanic.Octr 16. 8 AM
Celtic Oct. 22. noon
Teutonic. Oct. 23. noon

For passage, freight, and general Information
apply to WHITE STAR LINE.
Pier 48 North River. Office. 9 Broadway, N. Y.

FASTITALIAN LINE,«U Veioce"
Navagazlone Itallana a Vapore to Naples, Genoa.
REG. U. S. MAIL SERVICE EVERY WEEK.
Cltta dl Torino... Oct l(Nord America—Oct 29
Large cabins. Dining saloon on promenade deck.
BofoKnesi. Harttteld «fc Co., 20 Wall St.

by the New Steel Steamers " North Star " and
"Horatio Hall" of th? Maine Steamship Company

ARE DELIGHTFUL.
Special Rates to Sportsmen.
Ticket Offices. »£00 Broadway, corner Reade St.,

Tel. .1410 Franklin.
General Office. New Pier 32, East River. .

Telephone. 310-; Franklin. •

PEOPLE'S line:
ALBANY. BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS.
Direct PAN-AMERICAN Route with New York

Central or West Shore R. R.
Steamers Adirondack or Dean Richmond leave

Pier 32. N. R.. foot Canal Street, at fl P. M..
week days only, connecting with express trains
for above points

HUDSON- RIVER STEAMER MARY POWELL
leaves Desbrosses St 3:15 P. M.. (Saturdays 1:45

P. M.) West 22d St. 3:30 P.'M.. rSaturdav3 2 P.
M..> for CRANSTONS. CORNWALL. NEW-
BURGH. NEW HAMBURGH. MILTON.
POUGHKEEPSIE. RONDOUT, and KINGSTON

HARTFORD LINE
frcm Pier 24. East River, dally except Sunday at
5 P. M.. for Connecticut River Landings, connect-
ing for Springfield. Holyoke. Northfleld. and all
New England points. Send for illustrated folder.

Catski 11, Hudson and Coxeaclcie Boats
leave foot of Christopher St, every week-day at
6 P. M.. connecting with Catskii! Mountain. Bos-
ton & Albany and Albany & Hudson Railroads.

Traveler!' Guide—Railroads.
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JAPAN-CHINA
Hawaii and Philippine islands*

PACIFIC MAIL &. S. CO.
OCCIDENTAL AND ORIENTAL 8. S. CO.

TOYOKI8EN KAISHA.
Between San Francisco, Honolulu, Yokohama.

Kobe, Nagasaki, Shanghai. Hong Kong.
Steamers leave San Francisco at 1 P. M

Rio de Janeiro Oct. 5i America Maru. . .Oct. 23
Coptic Oct 15'PcVJng. .' Oct 31
For freight, passage, and general Information

apply at 349 Broadway, or 1 Battery Place.
Washington B!4g. and 287 Broadway. N. Y. City.

CAKADIAN PACIFIC RAILWA1.
Intended steamship sailings from Vancouver.

Japah. China and Philippine Isums
EMPRESS UF INDIA... Oct. 7, Dec. 30. Mch. 24
EMPRESS OF JAPAN..Nov. 4, Jan. 27, Apl. 14mmmm*- * s * *

M10WERA*..,..Sept. 20|AORANGI Oct 18
For rates apply 358 Broadway and 1 Broadway.

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD
Leave New York City, Liberty St. Soum Ferry,

[.Chicago, Pittsburg. • 4:30 AM.
Chicago. Pittsburg. •12:16 Nt •12:10 Nt Diner
Chicago. Columbus • 1 :30 PM. * 1 :25 PM. Diner
Pittsburg. Cleve.. • 1:30 PM. • 1:25 PM. Diner
Pittsburg Limited. "• 7:00 PM. • e.65 PM. Buffet
Cincinnati. StLouis •12:15 Nt *12:10Nt
Cincinnati. StLouis •10:WiAIC • 9:55 AM. Direr
CindnnaU. StLouie • 7K)0 PM. • «:B5 PM. Buffet
Norfolk t 1 :00 PM. +12:55 PM. Diner

ROYAL bLU^ TRAINS.
Washington, Balto. • »:00 AM. t 7:65 AM. Buffet
Washington, Bal to. •10:00 AM. •9:55AM. Diner
Washington, Balto. •11:30AM. •11:25AM. Diner
Washington. Balto. t 1:00 PM. tl2:55 PM. Diner
Washington. Balto. • 1:30 PM. • 1:25 PM. Diner
" Royal Limited <•-.'• 3:40 PM • 3:35 PM. Diner
Washington. Balto. • 5:00 PM. • 4:55 PM. Diner
Washington. Balto. • 7:00 PM. • 6:55 PM. Buffet
Washington. Balto. •12:15 Nt »12:10 Nt
•Daily. tDally. except Sunday. ^.

Offices: 113. 261. 484. 1.300 Broadway. 25 Union
Square W.. 391 Grand St., N. Y. : 343 Fulton
Street, Brooklyn: Whitehall Terminal and Lib-
erty Street -Baggage -checked from hotel or
residence to destination.

NEW YORK CENTRAL
Trains arrive and depart from Grand Central

Station, 42d Street, New York. as. follows: .

Leave New Yorx. • Arrive New York.
•3:15 a. m..Mail and Paper Train.. *7 :00 a.m.
t7:50 a. m.Adlr'dack & Montreal Spl.t10:20 p. m
•8:00 a. m Syracuse Local f6:25p. B
t8:30 a. m..Empire State Express. .tl0:00 p. m
•8:45 a. m Fast Mail *10:00 a. m.
•9:20a. m....Exposition Express.... •9:30a.n
t9:40 a. m.Saratoga & Montreal Spl.
fl0:30 a. m Day Express
til : 30 a. m Rutland Express ....
•1:00 p. m. .Southwestern Limited..
•2:00 p. m.N.'Y. & Chicago Special.. •1:30 p. m.
13:30 p. m /.Albany and Trov Filer..til :10 a. al.

•3:35 p. ro Albany Special ..... tl :00p.m.
•4:00 p. m Detroit Special • 10:00 a. m.
•5:30 p. m..The Lake Shore Limited.. *6:30 p. m.
•5 :30 p. m St Louis Limited. . . . *2 :55 p. m.
•6:00 p. m Western Express •8:45 p.m.
•6:25 p. m.Adirondack ft Montreal Ex. •7:50 a. m.
•6:35 p. m Montreal Express *7:20 a. m.
•7:30 p. m.. Pan-American Express.. •7:27a>ra.
•9:20 p. m. Buffalo 6 8. "W." Special. •8:00a,.m.
•9 :30 p. m Pacific Express »5 :30 a. ra.

X12:10a m Midnight Express..... *5:30*. m.
•Dally. tDally. except Sunday, i Daily, except

Monday.
HARLEM DIVISION.

9:08 A. M. and 3:35 P. M. daily except Sunday.
To Pittsfield and North Adams. Saturdays
only, 2:45 P. M. Sundays only at 9:20 A M.

Pullman Cars on all through trains.
Ticket offices at 113, 261. 415. and 1,216 Broad-

way, 25 Union Sq. West, 275 Columbus Av.. 133
West 125th St.. 125th St. Station, ami 138th St
Station. New York: 33S and 726 Fulton St.. and
106 Broadway. E. D.. Brooklyn.
Telephone " 900 38th Street M for New York

Central Cab Service. Baggage checked from hotel
or residence hy Westcott Express Company.
P. S. BLODOETT. GEORGE H. DANTELS

»1 Super1« fr>T«f'^r»t. 0«»fl<»ra;PBce»n«'or *«-«--••«/»

NEW YORK TO BOSTON.
SPRINGFIELD LINE.

Via Springfield and the •

BOSTON A ALBANY RAILROAD.
(New York Central & Hudson River R. R. Lessee.)
Trains leave Grand Central Station. Fourth

Avenue and 42d Street New York, as follows:,
Leave Arrive Arrive

New York. ". Springfield. Boston.
10:00 a. m 12:45 noon.... 3:30 p. m.
tl2:00noon :3.:18 p. ra... 5^40 p. m.
•4:00 p. m ...7:27 p. m 10:00 p. m.

•11:00 p. m. .^ .3:11 a. m .6:15 a. m.
Tickets at New York Central ticket offices, 41

J

and 1,216 Broadway, and at Grand Central Sea*
tlon.

'

Legal Ndtlcta.

SUPREME COURT, NEW YORK COUNTY.-
In the matter of the voluntary dissolution of

BROOKLYN WHARF AND WAREHOUSE
COMPANY. In the matter of the receivership of
Brooklyn Wharf and Warehouse Company.

RECEIVER'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned,

permanent receiver of all the goods, property,
and assets, late of Brooklyn Wharf and Ware-
house Company, will sell at public auction on
Tuesday, the 1st day of October, 1901, at 12
o'clock noon, at the New York Real Estate
Salesroom, No. Ill Broadway, in the Borough
of Manhattan. City of New York, by A. H. Mail-
er & Sons, Auctioneers, all the property and
assets of Brooklyn Wharf and Warehouse Com-
pany, except cash. Said sale will be made in
parcels, as follows:

PARCEL NO. 1.

Certain accounts' receivable due Brooklyn
Wharf and Warehouse Company, amounting In
the aggregate in face value to $32,861.33; a Hat
and description of the accounts may be seen at
the office of the auctioneers. No. 24 Pine Street
In said Borough and City.

PARCEL NO. 2.
• Certain accounts receivable due Brooklyn Wharf
and Warehouse Companv, being for charges ac-
crued but not billed on r^*3ruary 6, 1900, amount-
ing In the aggregate ir face value to $20,374.89;
a list and description of the accounts may be
seen at the office of tht auctioneers, No. 24 Pine
Street, in said Borough a.\d City.

PARCEL NO. 3.

Forty. («0) shares of the capital stock of the Mer-
chants' Compress Company, of the par value of
twenty-five dollars (*25.00) sach.

PARCEL NO. 4.

Bond and Mortgage of the Baltic Realty Com*
p*ny. being a second mortgage on property
known as " Baltic Block," situate in the Bor-
ough of Brooklyn, County of Kings, State of*

.New York, with accrued interest; face value of
principal, $20,000.

PARCEL NO. 5.

Dock engines, pile-driver and tools, and various
miscellaneous tools and personal property now
located at the various stores of Brooklyn Wharf
and Warehouse Company, in the Borough of
Brooklyn. County of Kings, and State of New
York, a list of which may be seen at the auc-
tioneers' office, and the property therein de-
scribed may be examined upon the premises now
owned by the New York Dock Company, in the
Borough of Brooklyn, County of Kings, State of
New York.

J PARCEL NO. 6.

Four (4) memberships in the Maritime Ex-
change; one (1) membership in the Coffee Ex-
change; one (1) membership In the Produce Ex-
change ; and one (1 ) membership In the Fruit
Exchange, each subject to such assessments
and annual dues and charges as. may be im-
posed by the rules and regulations of the respec-
tive exchanges.

PARCEL NO. 7.

All other property of Brooklyn Wharf .and
Warehouse Company of every kind, nature, or
description, excepting cash, not Included In nay
of the above-mentioned, parcels. (This parcel at
bidder's risk.)
All of the above-mentioned property will be

sold for cash, and no bid will be received from
any purchaser unless he deposit wi>h the auc-
tioneers at or prior to the time of a*" a cash or
certified checks to qualify himself as "bidder for
the various parcels, respectively:
For Parcel No. 1 $1,000
For Parcel No. *....<. ....... ............ 1,000
For Parcel No. 3.. 200
For Parcel No. 4 », 1,000
For Parcel No. 5 2,500
For Parcel No. 6 •••.,',.. 100
For Parcel No. 7.. 100
Dated Borough of Manhattan, r .y of New

York. . September 5th, 1901.
UNITED STATES MORTGAGF AND TRUST

COMPANY. Receiver of .rooxlyn Wharf
and Warehouse Company.

DAVIES, STONE ft AUERBACR, Attorneys for
' Receiver. 32 Nassau Street New York. N. Y.

. _.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
Southern Dietrict of New York.—In the matter

of JAMES SAGOR and ARNOLD SAGOR and
the firm of JAMES SAGOR ft BROTHER, bank-
rupts.
To the creditors of the above-named bank-

rupts and to whom It may concern

:

Notice is hereby given that assets of the
above-named bankrupts, consisting of a stock
of cloths and piece goods, and safes, counters,
showcases, and other furniture and fixtures, all
situated at No. 246 Canal Street, Borough of
Manhattan, Near York City, are offered for sale
under order of the court by William Ford Upson,
receiver of the said bankrupts.
The property may be inspected upon the prem-

ises on September 28 and 30} 1901, between 9
A. M. and 5 P. M.
Sealed bids for the property are invited as fol-

lows:
1. For .the entire stock of oloths and piece

goods,
2. For all the furniture and fixtures.
Each bid must ha accompanied by a deposit

of 10 per cent of the amount bid, in cash or a
certified check tojLbe order of the receiver, and
the envelope should be indorsed " bid for prop-
erty of James Sagor ft Brother."
Such bids will be opened by the receiver at his

office. No. 35 Wall Street, Borough of Manhat-
tan. New York City, on October 1, 1901, at 11:80
o'clock A. M.
Said receiver may reject all bids, and there-

upon the said property will be sold at public
auction at th > store of the said James Sagor
& Brother,. No. 246 Canal Street Borough of
Manhattan, New York City, on Thursday, Octo-
ber 3. 1V01. at 10:30 o'clock in the forenoon, such
sale to be subject to the approval of the court,
if the amount realized shall be less than three-
fourths of the %ppralsed value ef the property.
Dated New York, September 27, 1801.

WM. FORD UPSON, Receiver.
35 Wall Street New York.

STERN, 8INGER & BARR, Attys. for Re-
ceiver, 300 Broadway, New York.

i
- a* _ i ii.

.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
States for the Southern District of New York;—

-

In the matter of WILLIAM READ and JO-
SEPH F. KNIGHT, Individually, and composing
the firm of William Read ft Company, Bank-
rupts. *

.

Notice is hereby given that the «tock in trade
of the above-named bankrupts, consisting of
fur felt hats, manufactured and In process of
manufacture, hat trimmings, ribbons, bands. &c..
and a quantity of- coal and lumber, now. in the
premises of the bankrupts In the City of Yonk-
crs. New York, is offered for sale by Charles
M. Hough, Receiver of the said bankrupts.
The stock in trade may be inspected at the

aforesaid premises on October 1st, 2d. 3d, and
4th. between the hours of 10 A. M. and 4 P. M.
Bids may be. submitted for the said stock in

trade or any part thereof, to Charles M. Hough.
Esq., Rece«\*r. at his office. No. 160 Broadway.
Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on
or before the 5th day of October, 1901, at 11
o'clock, at which time and place they will be
opened by him Each bid must be accompanied
by jl certified check for at least ten (10) per
cenfc of the amount of the bid.—Dated New-
York, September 20. 1901.

CHARLES M. HOUGH. Receiver.
BLUMENSTIEL ftlHIRSCH, Attorneys for Re-

.
ceiver, 302 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan,
City of New York..

Referees' Notices.

SUPREME COURT*. COUNTY OF NEW YORK.
—CLARENCE TUCKER, CHARLES A. TUCK-

ER, and ARTHUR C. TUCKER, as Trustees -fin-
der the last will and testament of George W.
Tucker, late of the City of New York, deceased,
plaintiffs, against MARY E. FORREST and
others, defendants. »

In pursuance of a judgment of foreclosure and
sale, duly made and entered in the above-enti-
tled action, bearing date the twentieth day of
September. 1901. I. the undersigned, the referee
in said Judgment named, will sell at public auc-
tion at the New York Real Estate Salesroom,
No. Ill Broadway, in the Borough of Manhat-
tan, City of New York, on the 17th day of Octo-
ber, 1901, at 12 o'clock noon on that day, by
Samuel Goldstlcker, auctioneer, the premises
directed by said judgment to be sold, and there-
in described as follows:
All that certain lot piece, or parcel of land

situate, lying, and being in the Twenty-third
Ward, in the Borough, of the Bronx. City of New
York, and bounded and described as follows,
vli. : Beginning at a point on the southerly side
of One Hundred and Tblrty-seventh Street, dis-
tant one hundred and twfcnty>flve feet easterly
from the southeasterly corner of One Hundred
and Thirty-seventh Street and Lincoln Avenue,
and running thence southerly and parallel with
Lincoln Avenue one hundretl feet, thence easter-
ly parallel with One Hundred and Thirty-sev-
enth Street twenty-five feet thence northerly
and again parallel with Lincoln Avenue one
hundred feet to the said southerly side of One
Hundred and Thirty-seventh Street, and thence
westerly and along the said southerly side of
said street twenty-five feet to the point or
place of beginning. The easterly wall of the
building on said premises being a party wall
and the easterly boundary line running through
the centre of said wall.
Dated New York, September 20th, 1901.

1 JULIUS LEHMANN. Referee.
CHAS. P. ft WM. W. BUCKLEY, Attorneys for

Plaintiff. 141 Broadway, N. Y. City. Borough
of Manhattan.

The following is a diagram of the property to
be sold as described above, the street number
being 514 East 137th St:

187th Street

- .

Referees' Notices.
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FINANCIAL

Hanover National Bank
Capital 13,000.000. Surplus and profits, $5,484,000.

Temporary Address, 7 Wall. 9 <fc 11 Nassau St,

Colonial Trust Company
CAPITAL, SURPLUS. AND UNDIVIDED

PROFITS, $2,100,000.00.
ST. PAUL B'LD'G,

Bankers' Cards.

Redmond,

Kerr& Co.

MALDt

High Grade

hvestaot

FINANCIAL

To the Owners and Holders of the

First Mortgage Prefersncs Bonds
OP

Georgia & Alabama

41 WALL ST.. M. 1.
.'Mi

list of osmat aflMaci teat ss tapttt&tfct*.
TriBisot a renin! banking bmiin«i*,

fltotstrs dspoHts ssbjtct t» draft. DitMaaai
Sftd intsnst ssBsetsd and remitted. Act as Flssal
aissts far asd oefotlats and .Isms loans sf rail*

toads, street railway*, gss companies, etc. Stesrf*
ties bosght.asd said en esmsslsslos* MeassfS sf

Jack Stock Jfatcaaege.

ssue Traveller!*

Letters of Credit
-

.

praikble throughout the world

oo.

Mew Tor* Telephone,
8790 John.

Brookl Telephone,wKiyn Toiepno
„ 891 Brooklyn.

Geo.H,PRENTlSS&CO.
DEALERS IN

LOCAL SECURITIES,
48 Wall Street, 20* Montajue St

New York. Brooklyn.
MEMBERS OF N. T. STOCK EXCHANGE.

You will take notice that the Georgia and Ala-

bama Railway In the exercise of the right of re-

demption secured to it by the terms of. the bonds

and the deed of trust securing the same, will, on

the first day of October, 1901, redeem and pay

off at 105 and interest, all of Its First Mortgage

Preference Bonds dated October 1st, 1895, and

secured by deed of trust or mortgage executed

by said Railway to the Baltimore Trust and

Guarantee Company of the same date, and all

owners and holders of said Preference bonds are

hereby notified to present the bonds respectively

held or owned by them at the office of the Bal-

timore Trust and Guarantee Company in the City

of Baltimore, Md.. to be then and there redeemed

and paid off by said Railway. Holders of First

Mortgage Preference bonds may at any time prior

to October. 1st, 1801, surrender the same, to-

gether with all unmatured coupons thereon, . to

the Baltimore Trust and Guarantee Company,
Equitable Building, Baltimore. Md.. and re-

ceive in exchange therefor First Consolidated

Mortgage Bonds in like amount bearing coupons

corresponding to those on the bonds so surren-

dered, differences in interest, owing, to dates of

maturity of coupons, being adjusted.

JOHN SKELTON WILLIAMS, President.

Co 9

BANKERS,
New York and Boston

JOHN HONE
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange,
58 NEW STREET, NEW YORK,

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND
SOLD ON COMMISSION,

ENNIS & STOPPANI
Exchange

BANKERS and BROKERS,
38 Broad St., N. Y. (Tel. 560 Broad.)

Solicit orders, purchase or sale, cash or margin.

STOCKS, WHEAT, COTTON.
A daily market letter, giving outline of mar-

kets, quotations, free; also monthly table with
prices, August,

Galinger & Heidelberg,
»

(Members of Consolidated Stock Exchange,)

Bankers and Brokers,
20 BROAD ST.

Telephone, 1294 Cortlandt.
•

Solicit orders, purchase or sale, cash or margin.

STOCKS, BONDS and GRAINS.
A Daily Letter giving outline of market

upon application.

PANAMA RAILROAD COMPANY
First Mortgage A%% Sinking Fund Bonds.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that at a drawing held
this 30th day of August, 1901, in our presence, at

the office of the Central Trust Company of New
York, the following twenty (20) First Mortgage
4%% Bonds of the Panama Railroad Company,
viz.: numbers _„_
122 324 788 1136 1738 2106 2458
184 349 970 1260 1658 2228 2649
270 476 1114 1673 1967 2874
were designated by lot for redemption at the
office of the Central Trust Company of New York
on the first day of October, 1901, at

.
105 per

centum on the par value, in accordance with
article six of the Trust Mortgage. Interest on
said bonds will cease on the day named for re-
demption. _ '

.
' •

.

E. FRANCIS HYDE, Second Vice President
CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK,

Trustee*'

WM. NELSON CROMWELL, Trustee,
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above-numbered

bonds were drawn as stated. Witness my hand
and seal this 80th day of August. 1901.

.

FRANK B. SMIDT.
Notary Public, N. Y. Co.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
above-mentioned bonds, with coupons
attached thereto, will be paid and re-
deemed at the office of the Central
Trust Company of New York, on the
1st day of October, 1901,' at 10S per
centum on the par value thereof and
interest to said date.
Dated New York, Ansjnst 30th, 1001.

Central Trust Company of New York,
Trustee.

E. FRANCIS HYDE. Second Vice President.
WM. NELSON CROMWELL, Trustee.

Huntingrton Light A Fuel Company
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the
terms* of the Third Clause of the Mortgage of
the Huntington Light A Fuel Company of Hunt-
ington, Indiana, to the Manhattan Trust Com-
pany, Trustee, dated July 21, 1890, the. follow-
ing $16,000, First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds
of the Huntington Light A Fuel Company have
.been drawn this day for the Sinking Fund:
^Numbers 9, 24, 84. 40, 51, 68, 65, 88, 106, 109,
114. 116. 128, 128, 133, 176.
The Bonds bearing the above numbers will be

paid at the office of the Manhattan Trust Com-
pany on and after October 15, 1901, at par and
interest to that date, after which interest on said
Bonds will cease.
MANHATTAN TRUST COMPANY/Trustee

By AMOS T. FRENCH, Vice Prepident
Dated September 26th, 1901.

Dividends,

Dividends.

AMERICAN WOOLEN COMY
•Notice is hereby given that a dividend of One
and Three-quarters (1%) Per Cent on the Pre-

ferred Capital Stock of the American Woolen
Company will be paid on the 15th day of Octo-

ber, 1901, to stockholders of record 'at the close

of business October 2d, 1901. Transfer books

for preferred stock will be closed at the close of

business October 2d, 1901, and will be reopened

October 16th. 1901. '

WM. M. WOOD. Treasurer,

Boston. Mass., September 25th, 1901.

Office of the American lee. Company,
NO. 133 EAST 28D STREET.

,.-New York, September 26, 1901.
A quarterly dividend of ONE AND ONE-HALF
PER CENT, on the Preferred Stock of this
Company has this day been declared, and will be
payable October 15th, 1901. to Stockholders of
record at the close of business October 1st, 1901.
The Transfer Books of the Preferred Stock will

be closed from 3 P. M. October 1st, 1901, until
October 16th, 1901.

v. E. D. HALEY, Treasurer.

United States Steel Corporation.
The interest due October 1st, 1901, on the Series
D Bonds of the United States Steel Corporation
will be payable at maturity at the office of
Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Company, New York
City. A. F. LUKE, Treasurer.

'

New York, Sept. 27, 1901. '

Meetings and Elections.

Little ChleY Mining- Co.
(Mines at Leadville, Colorado.)

60 BROADWAY, ROOM 212, NEW YORK.
September 17th, 1901.

The Annual Meeting of Stockholders of this
Company, for the election of Trustees, and the
transaction of such business as may be
presented, will be held at the office of the
Company on Tuesday, October 1st. Polls open
from 12 o'clock noon until 2 o'clock P. M.
Transfer books will be closed from Saturday,
September 21st, until Wednesday, October 2d.

.-.•-• EDWARD EARLE, Secretary.

THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of Wilhelmi & Company for

the election of Directors for the ensuing year
and for the transaction of such other business as
may property come before the meeting will be
held at the office of the Company. No. 116 Broad
Street, Borough of Manhattan, New York City,
on 1st day of October, 1901, at 8 o'clock on the
afternoon of said day.
Dated September 18th, 1901.

EDGAR A. WILHELML President

Proposals.

J. L.TicLean & Co.,
(Consolidated Stock Exchange, N. T.
New York Produce Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade.

#35 Chestnut St., 35 Congress 8t,
Philadelphia. Boston.

1.116-10 BROAD. EXCHANGE BLDQ..

25 BROAD ST.
Branch Offices.

BROADWAY. COR. SPRING ST.,
640 MADISON AV.. NEAR EAST 59TH ST.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

FINANCIAL
==

The Cincinnati and Muskingum Val-
ley Railroad Company.
Office of the Treasurer,

Pittsburgh. Pa., September 1, 1901.
BONDS FOR THE SINKING FUND.
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS of this Company

to the amount of $15,000 will be purchased Octo-
ber 1st, 1901, at the agency of the Company,
the Farmers' Loan & Trust Company of New
York, under the following provision of the mort-
gage:
" Sealed proposals for the sale of said bonds

will be received at the agency of said Railroad
Company, in the City of New York,, on or be-
fore the day prior to the time of making such
purchase, and bonds offered at the lowest price,
not exceeding par and interest, will be accepted
and paid for. Should bonds of different holders
be offered at the same price, the number of
bonds so purchased shall be on a pro rata basis,
as near as practicable, in proportion to the
whole number of bonds offered."
Proposals to sell bonds- to the Sinking Fund

must be in the hands of the Farmers' Loan &
Trust Company before three o'clock P. M. of
Monday, September 30th. 1901.

T. H. B. McKNIGHT. Treasurer.

Southern Railway Company,
New York, September 11* 1901.

A dividend of TWO PER CENT. (2%,) out of
income for the year ended June 30, 1901, baa
been declared on the Preferred Stock of the Com-
pany, payable October 16, 1901, to stockholders of
record at the close of business September 25, 1901.
The preferred stock transfer books will close at

8 P. M. Wednesday, September 25, 1901, and will
reopen at 10 A. M. Wednesday, October 9, 1901.

R. D. LANKFORD, Secretary.

23 Wall Street, New York, September 11, 1901.
The transfer books of the Voting Trustees for

Preferred Stock Trust Certificates of the South-
ern Railway Company will close at 3 P. M. on
Wednesdaw, September 25, 1901, and will reopen
at 10 A. M. on Wednesday. October 9,' .1991.
On October 16, 1901, the Voting Trustees will be

prepared to distribute the above, dividend of TWO.
PER CENT. (2%) when received by them, among
the parties ^entitled thereto, as sam appear of
record on their books when closed as above.

J. P MORGAN A COMPANY,
Agents for Voting Trustees.

REAL ESTATETRUST COi
OF NEW YORK, *

NO. 30 NASSAU STREET.
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS

$1,000,000.
DESIGNATED LEGAL DEPOSITORY.
Allows interest on deposits.
Acts as Executor* Trustee, Registrar,

Ac. HENRY C. SWORDS. President.
H. H. Cammann. V. Pres. H. W. Reighley. See.

NEW YORK DOCK COMPANY.
The securities of the above Company are now

ready, and will be delivered under the terms of

the plan of reorganization in exchange for the

certificates of. deposit representing securities of

the Brooklyn Wharf & Warehouse Company
upon presentation of said certificates at'the office

of
.

United States Mortgage & Trust Company,

50 CEDAR STREET, NEW

MASSILL0N & CLEVELAND COAL C0V

First Mortgage Five Per Cent. Bonds.
Holders of the above bonds are hereby notified

that the following numbers have been drawn by
lot under the terms of the mortgage: 11. 14, lu,

82, 34. 47. 62. 89. 94. 9C, 101. 106. 107, 108, 110.

113. 114. 130. 173, 197.

These bonds are payable at 105 on October 1st,

1901. at the office of the United States Mortgage
and Trust Company. Interest on said bonds will
cease from and after the above date.

United States Mortgage & Trust Company,
59 Cedar Street, New York. N. Y.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Office of The Electric Storage Battery

Company,
Allegheny Avenue and 19th St.
Philadelphia, Pa., September 18, 1901.

The Directors have this day declared a divi-
dend of 1%% from the net earnings of the Com-
pany, on both Common and Preferred Stocks,
payable October 1st, to stockholders of record
at the close of business On September 26th.
Checks will be mailed.
The transfer books of both classes of stock will

be closed from September 27th to October 1st, in-
clusive.

WALTER G. HENDERSON, Treasurer.

American Locomotive Company,
25 Broad Street. New York.

September 25, 1901.
The Board of Directors has this day declared

a quarterly' dividend of one and three-quarters
per cent. (1%%) on the preferred capital stock,
payable October 21, 1901, to the preferred stock-
holders of record at the close of business on Oc-
tober 5, 1901. Checks will be mailed.
Transfer books of the preferred stock will close

at 3 P. M. October 5, 1901,- and reopen October
21. J901. LEIGH BEST,

Secretary.

The Hall Signal Company,
New York, Sept. 26, 1901.

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OP THE HALL
SIGNAL COMPANY:

The Board of Directors has this day declared
the regular quarterly dividend of ONE (1%) PER
CENT, on the common stock of this- Company,
payable on October 1, 1901, to stockholders of
record at the close of business September 28,

1901. Checks will be mailed.
R. K. WALLER, Secretary.

Amalgamated Copper Company,
52 Broadway, New York, September 20, 1901.
At a meeting of the Directors of the Amalga-

mated Copper Company a quarterly dividend of
One and One-half Per Cent. HMffk) was declared,
payable October 28th, 1901, to stockholders of
record at 3 o'clock P. M. Friday, September 27th.
1901. Transfer books close at 3 o'clock P. M.
September 27th. 1901, and reopen at 10 o'clock
A. M. October 14th. 1901.

WM. G, ROCKEFELLER,
Secretary and Treasurer.

PROPOSALS FOR FRESH BEEF AND VEGE-
tables.—Governor's Island, N. Y. # September 25.

1901. Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be re-
ceived by commissaries of. following posts, re-
spectively, until 11 A. M., October 25, 1901, and
then opened, for furnishing and delivering fresh
beef and vegetables, (potatoes and onions,) re-
quired during six months beginning January 1,

1902| Forts Preble and Williams, Me.; Fort
Constitution, N. H.; Fort Ethan Allen, Vt;
Springfield Armory, Watertown Arsenal, Forts
Banks, Rodman, Strong, and Warren. Mass.;
Forts Adams and Greble, R. I.; Fort Trumbull,
Conn.; Madison and Plattsburg Barracks, West
Point, Watervliet Arsenal, * Forts Columbus,
Hamilton. Niagara, Porter, Schuyler, Slocum,
Terry, Totten, Wadswbrth, and Wood, N. Y.:
Forte Hancock and Mott, N. J.; Allegheny ana
Frankford Arsenals. Pa.; Fort Du Pont, Del.;
Forts Howard, McHenry, and Washington, Md.;
Forts Hunt, Monroe, and Myer, Va.; Washing-
ton Barracks, D. C; Fort Caswell, N. C. ; Fort
Fremont and Sullivan's Island, 8. C; Augusta
Arsenal, Forts McPherson and Screven, Ga,;
Forts Barrancas and Dade, Key West Barracks,
Fla. ; Fort Morgan, Ala.; Jackson Barracks, La.,
and in addition to potatoes and onions at Forts
Banks and McHenry. cabbage. Also proposals
for fresh beef and vegetables will be received
and opened by commissaries at Henry Barracks,
Mayaguez. Ponoe, and San Juan. P. R., required
for delivery thereat; also at Office Chief Com-
missary, District Porto Rico. San Juan, P. R.,
for delivery at San Juan, of fresh vegetables and
REFRIGERATED beef required at all Porto
Rican posts. Proposals will be received and
opened at same time at respective points named
for fresh beef to be deUvered at temperature not
greater than 50 degrees Fahrenheit. Information
furnished on application to commissaries at re-

f spectlve places. Envelopes containing proposals
should be marked "Proposals for Beef, (or
Vegetables,) to be opened October 25, 1901," and
must be addressed to .commissary at place to be
supplied. EDW. E. DRAVO, Lieut. Col., D. C.
G., Chief Commissary.

PROPOSALS FOR BONDS,
Village of White Plains.N .Y.
The Board of Trustees of the Village of White

Plains, N. Y., will, an September 30th. 1901. at
8 P. M., at the Village Rooms, receive sealed
proposals for the following bonds:
Seventy-five Thousand Dollars ($75,000) of

Macadamizing Bonds, under Chapter 353, Laws
of 1899, and acts amendatory thereof. Bonds In
sum of $1,000 each; principal payable October 1,
1930; interest at rate of 3% per cant., payable
.semi-annually.

'

.

Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) of Sewer Bonds,
under Chapter 609, Laws of 1887. Bonds in sum
of $1,000 each; principal payable October 1,

1930; interest at rats of 3% per cent:, payable
semi-annually.
Eighty-six Thousand Dollars ($86,000) of Water

Bonds, under Chapter 769, Laws of 1896. Bonds
in sum of $1,000 each; principal payable October
I. 1931; interest at rate of 3H per cent., pay-
able semi-annually.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a certi-

fied check upon a State or. National Bank vt
Trust Company for five per cent, of tha . face
value of bonds. The Board reserves the right
to reject any or all proposals.—Dated September
II. 1901. WM. B. -SUTHERLAND,

Clerk of the Village of White Plains.

Lost and Found.

TJ. S. Assay Office Receipt Lost.—A receipt is-
sued by the U. S. Assay office. N. Y., No. 160.

dated July 22, 1901, for 103 70-100 ounces sfver
bullion, payable to R. L. & M. Friedlander or
order, has been lost The ptoblic are cautioned
not to receive, or negotiate same, as its payment
has been stopped at the U. S. Assay office, N.
Y. R. L. & M. Friedlander.

THE FINANCIAL MARKETS
* .

*. •

Stocks firmer. V

<

.

STOCK TRANSACTIONS.
Shares.

Sept. 28......................... (528,770

To date this year...... 215,230,234
Correspondingr date last year.... 80,967,925

BOND TRANSACTfONa
Sept. 26. .; $2,105,000
To date this year $763,327,520
Corresponding date last year. . .$351,382,S60

Money rate: Collateral loans on call, 3%
@4 per cent.; at three months, 4% per cent.;
at six months, 5 per cent. Commercial pa-
per, sixty to ninety days, 5@5% per cent.

Net changes in stocks of one-half of 1 per
cent, or more were:

Stocks Advanced.
Amal. Copper. ....:. .4%
Am. Coal %
Am. Locom. pf i
Am. Smelting........

l

Am. Smelt pf. %Am. Sugar,,.. £Am. Tel. A Tel. 2
Anaconda Copper. . . .3%
Bait & Ohib... l"
Buff., R. & P......35,
Canada South 3$
Chi. Great West..... %
Chi., Ind. & L. pf . . %
Chi., M. A St P....,%
Chi. & N. W $
Chi. Term. Tr. pf . .

.

Chi. Un. Traction...
Col. Southern
Col. & H. C. *I....
ConsoL Gas. ,.l
Cont Tobacco pf.... %Gt North. pf.....:.l*
Hocking. Valley %
Int. Paper.... $

Kcok. & Des M 1%
Lake Erie & W 1
Louis. & Nash %
Manhattan 1

Met. Street Ry
Nat. Lead pf
N. Y. Central 1%
N. Y., C. & St. L 32
N. Y.. C. & St. L..2d

"'»• •*•••••• •*• • • • • • * dm

Penn. R. R 1U
People's Gas 1$
Peoria & East 1%
Reading 1st pf ^
Rubber Goods. 1
St. J. & G. I. 2d pf.l
St. L. S. West 1
Tenn. Coal & I......1
Twin City R. T...-...1"
(Union Pacific........
Union Pacific pf %
U. S. Steel %
U. S. Steel pf 1
TVabash pf ifr

Stocks Declined.
Am. Cotton Oil .1
Am. Dist Tel.......S
Am. Woolen 3
Chi., M. * St. P. pf.
Den. & Rio Grande..

_

Des M. & Ft D.....1
Det City Gas „
GeneraljBlectrio 4
Int Paper pf %
Int. Power........... #
Laclede Gas 8
Nat Salt. .......... .1

N. Y. Air Brake....

1

North American 1
North. Pac. pf 1
Pressed S. Car %
Pressed S. C. pf. ...1
Quicksilver 1U
Reading 2d pf %
St. L. S. W. pf %
Third Avenue........

1

Tol., St. L. & W. pf. %
Va.-Car. Chem.. %
Wis. Central pf %

Net changes in bond quotations of 1 per
cent, or more were:

Bonds Advanced.
Minn. A St. L. 1st &

St. L. & I. M. 4s....liJ
Tol., Peo. A W. 1st. .2

B. W. A W. 6s, tr. r.1%
Ches. A O. con. 5s.. .1
111. Cent, West Line

Kings Co. Elev. 1st. 1^4

Bonds Declined.
C, C, C. A St L. (Long Island gen. 4s.1%
^gen. 4*....... l%|Tol., St. I* A W. 4s.1
Ft. W. A D. C. lst..l I

The Gallatin National Bank
of the City of New York.

The 138th Consecutive Semi-Annual Dividend.
New York. September 25th, 1901. .

The Directors of this bank have this day de-
clared a dividend of FIVE PER CENT, and an
extra dividend of ONE PER CENT.; free of
tax, payable on and after October 5th proximo.
The transfer books will remain closed until that
date.- SAMUEL WOOLVERTON. Cashier.

-•» — 1 «i .

.

New York Office, 27 William St,
September 13th. 1901.

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN THAT THE
transfer books of the reRistered bonds of the
COMPANIA METALURGICA MEXICANA will
be closed on September 21st. at noon, and re-
opened October 2d. Interest checks will be mailed.
Interest on all outstanding bonds, called for pay-
ment on October 1st will cease on that date.

C. J. NOURSE. Jr., Secretary.

Garfield National Bank.
New Yofk. Sept. 25, 1901.

The Board of Directors has this day declared a
quarterly dividend of Three Per Cent, upon the
capital stock of this bank, payable, free of tax,
on and after Sept. 30th. 1901. The transfer books
will be closed until Tuesday, Oct 1st 1901, at
10 o'clock A. M. •

R. W. POOR, Cashier.

V

Larclimont Yacht Club.
Notice Is hereby given that at a meeting of

thf» Board of Trustees of the Larchmont- Yacht
Club held on the twenty-first day of Septem-
ber. 1901, it was determined, pursuant to the
provisions of the mortgage made by said Clufc

to the Farmers' Loan & Trust Company, dated
April Thirtieth, 1887. that all the now out-
standing Bonds secured by the said mortgage
be paid on the first day of November. 1901. at

the office of the Farmers' Loan & Trust Com-
pany, in the City of New York, after which time
interest on such Bonds shall cease.

Dated September 23. 1901.
WILLIAM MURRAY, Treasurer.

Mobile & Ohio Railroad Company.
EQUIPMENT .SINKING FUND.

The Farmers' Loan & Trust Company, Trustee,

will receive offers of the Equipment. Bonds of

*he Mobile & Ohio Railroad Company. Series Bi

3at*»d October 1. 1899. %o the aggregate amount
of Twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) par
value, at or under par. ,.'„,. «. „
Tenders may be made until 12 M. Tuesday,

Octoher 1. 1901. ' ' ^ _ . _ .

The Farmers' Loan & Trout Co..
HvE. S. MARSTON. President

New York. September 17. 1901.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
Notice is hereby glvert that a quarterly divi-

dend of 1% PER CENT, on the capital stock of
this Company has been declared, payable on Sept.
30th, 1901, to stockholders of record at the close
of business on Sept. 20th. 1901. The transfer
books will close on Sept. 20th, at 3 P. M.. and
open October 1st at 10 A. M.

'

T. E. HARDENBERGH, Secretary.

RECTIFIES CUSTOMS FRAUD.
.

i

~

Secretary Gage Receives an Addition of

$6,150 to the Treasury Conscience

Fund—Anonymous Contributor.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2G.-Secretary Gage
to-day received in an envelope postmarked
New York, Sept. 25, 1901, $6,150 in bills of
denominations ranging- from $50 to $500.

This large sum of money was accompanied
only by the following statement:
"After much thought I have been con-

vinced that duties Were not fully paid as
desired, difference estimated at about 2
per cent. The wish now is to rectify what
was done during some

.
years ago, and

amount is being sent which it is felt must
be paid to the U. S. A. Treasury to dis-

charge those duties and do the right. Above
has been great grief/'
No name was signed to this communica-

tion. The Secretary expresses gratification
with this evidence of a citizen's desire to
make good former evasions of the law.
" There are others," said Secretary Gage,

" who would no doubt find it morally
healthful to follow tljis contributors exam-
ple. A friend of mine recently landed from
a trip abroad. 4

1 paid $1,000 duties on my
goods,' he said. * I never paid so much be-
fore^ This time it was an " honest count",
with me. It cost money, but I feel a good
deal more "respectable.' "

PAPER AND WOOD PULP INDUSTRY.

A Total Capital of $167,507,713 Invested,

According to Census.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.—The paper and
wood pulp industry of the United States,

according to a preliminary census report is-

sued to-day, has a total capital of $16T;507,-

713, a gain of 86.5 per cent, since 1890. The
number of establishments is 763, a gain of
17.G per cent..
The value of the product is $127*288,162.

an increase of 61.2 per dent. The average
number of wage earners is 49,656. total
wages $20,740,428, miscellaneous expenses,
$10,184,106, cost of materials used, $70,-
530.23C.^ ^ i

*

INSULAR IMPORTS' DRAWBACK.

MARKET MOVEMENT.
In yesterday's security market, over

. . .

600,000 shares being traded in, there

showed quick change In sentiment. Quo-
tations dragged during the earlier hours
and some substantial declines were
scored; but early dullness and early
weakness gave way to an activity that
produced strength. To some extent the
cheerful change was due doubtless to a
retreating movement upon the .part of

bear traders on the Stock Exchange.
In some conspicuous parts of the mar-
ket the short interest has lately been
much extended and—few board room
traders being now courageous—it re-

quires no great influence to scare them
into covering operations.

Very generally the professional trad-

ing element is bearish, continually on
Vie outlook for weak spots in the mar-
ket, disposed to make many and varied
tests. They are Impressed with the im-
portance of a variety of influences

which.they regard as of depressing

character. They see money market
stringency ahead, they worry over the

• ... •

scares which some Standard Oil specu-
lators have been Interjecting through
blind-pool performances of the Copper
Trust sort, and they are inclined to give

credit to rumors which represent dis-

turbance If not actual conflict between
some of the strongest interests identi-

fied with the big corporations. Over
such bear "points " It is difficult for

the average reasonable observer of

justness affairs to become agitated. A
very much graver factor in the situa-

tion has to do with the shrinkage in

Western crop production, evidence of

which is day by day becoming clearer

and more impressive in circles other

than those merely speculative. Western
traffic decrease seems unfortunately a
matter much more serious than when
recent grossly exaggerated statistics

were in circulation. As yet no reflection

of this misfortune appears in railway

earnings, yesterday, -for example, the

Atchison system issuing a statement for

August, which shows an increase in

gross -earnings of $687,000 and over

$542,000 in net earnings—the two
months of the new fiscal year, July and

August, showing a gain in gross earn-

ings of $1,753,000 and in net earnings

over $1,213,000. These are tremendous
figures ; they testify to a traffic activity

beyond any precedent, even in Atchi-

son's remarkable record. It is upon such

phenomenal results that recent and
present prices for Atchison securities

have been predicated, and. the quota-

tions, indeed, show actual conservatism

on the basis of such earnings. What is

to be kept in mind, ' however, is the
^ #

probability or improbability of main-

tenance for such extraordinary results—

and corn crop disaster cannot be fairly

or safely ignored. The official announce-

ment of Atchison's earnings yesterday

gives to that system's situation conse-

quence for illustration; but Atchison,

though bound to be a notable sufferer,

presents a case by no means isolated.

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY.
Cincinnati. Ohio, September lTth, 1901.

The Directors of this Company nave this day
declared the regular quarterly dividend of TWO
PER CENT, on the Preferred Stock, af the Com-
pany., payable on and after October 15th. The
transfer books will be closed froln September
18th to October 15th, inclusive.

D. B, GAMpLE. Sec'y.

The PotopI & Rio Verde Railway Co.,
September 19th. 1901.

Coupon No. 6 of the First Mortgage Bonds of
this Company, due October 1st, will be paid on
and after that date on presentation at the office
of the Company, No. 27 William Street.

C. J. NOt?RSE, Jr.", Treasurer.

BROWN BROTHERS & CO.,
NO. 59 WALL ST..

SSUE INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES. COM
MERCIAN and TRAVELERS' CREDITS AVAIL
ABLE IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

September 21, 1901.
THE LONG ISLAND LOAN A TRUST CO. WILL
pay Dividend No. 57 of 2H% on Oct. 1, 1901. to

stockholders of record at 12 o'clock -noon. Sept
21st. 1901. FREDERICK T. ALDRrDGE,

Secretary. .

TEXAS CENTRAL RAILROAD- COMPANY.—
First Mortgage coupons,.due Is? October, 1901,

will -fee paid on and after hat date by Moran
Brothers. 54 William Street.

,

None Allowed on Goods Shipped to the

Philippines.

WASHINGTON, Sept.. 20.—In reply to an
inquiry from the Collector of Customs at

San Francisco, Acting Secretary Spauldtng
has held that drawback cannot be allowed
on goods shipped, to the , Philippines. He
invites the attention of the Collector to the
department's decision of Aug. 7, 1901, where-
in it is held that merchandise cannot be
exported to the Island of Guam with bene-
fit of drawback, inasmuch as that island
is within the jurisdiction of the United
States.
He says that for the reasons:, set forth

therein no drawback can be. allowed on
shipments to the Philippines. In order to
be entitled to drawback the shipments must
be made to countries without the jurisdic-
tion of the United States.

- Few stocks of importance failed to

score advances in the improvement of

yesterday afternoon. The Vanderbilt
. ...

shares were leaders, and that whole

group made handsome gains. Even in-

dustrials well under suspicion advanced.

Amalgamated Copper jumping up be-

tween 4 and 5 points. It was not a mar-
ket where. merit was much measured.

Room traders caught short were hurry-

ing in competitive efforts to cover, and
* • * •

in many instances bid prices up on one
another. The heaviest trading was in

stocks which have been most under
manipulation on the bear side recently,

Amalgamated and Anaconda Cppper Is-

sues making a total well on toward 150,-

600 shares. Atchison, on transactions of

over 50,000 shares, closed unchanged,

and though about 50,000 shares of Mis-

souri Pacific were quoted, the gain was
the barest fraction.

Bengal Discount Rate Higher. .

' feALCTJTTA. Sept. 2$~The rate : of die- .

count of the Bank of Bengal was. increased
| . to-day from 4 to 5 per cent. • . -

Among the Vanderbilt stocks New
Tork Central tose about 2 points, Can-
ada Southern over 3, Lake Erie and
Western and Peoria and Eastern a
point each, the notable strength being

in Nickel Plate issues, of which the sec-

ond preferred advanced 2 points and
the common 3& Stock Exchange activ-

ity and confidence in- this particular part
of the market are based largely upon

I
the expectation that Mr. W. K, Vander-

] bllt is, on his arrival home this week,

.i
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to announce the rounded out plan for

the absorption of the various Junior
Vanderbilt properties into a new cor-

poration, with profitable consequences
for properties like Nickel Plate. The
fact especially notable recently is that
the chief buyers of the Junior Vander-
bilt list have been Vanderbilt insiders

themselves. r

Bonds and Currency.
The United States Sub-Treasury yester-

day bought Government bonds to the
amount of $945,4*27, and transferred $100,-

000 in currency to New Orleans. Advices
received by J. & W. Seligman & Co. an-
nounced the receipt this week by the Anglo-
California Bank of San Francisco of $750,-
000 in gold from Australia, and stated also
that a further shipment, of Sl.500.000 left
Australia Tuesday night for San Francisco.

i -

WASHINGTON, Sept.. 26.—The Treasury
Department to-day purchased a total of
S625.710 in bonds, divided as follows: 3s of
1908, $18,060; 4s of 1907* $575,650; 4s of 1025.
$33,000. The last were bought for 1.40 and
the other lots at the rate of 1.26.

WALL STEEET TOPICS.
'

;

Payment begun by the Chicago and
Northwestern and the Chicago, St. Paul,
Minneapolis and Omaha of the interest due
Oct. 1 on their funded debts.

Computation, credited to a statistician of
this city, that plants costing not less than
$50,000,000 are now being erected in West-
ern Pennsylvania to compete with the va-
rious classes of -output of the United
States Steel Corporation.

Securities of the New York Dock Com-
pany ready for delivery under the terms
of the plan of reorganization in exchange
fpr the certificates of deposit representini
securities of the Brooklyn Wharf an<
Warehouse Company.

Special meeting of )the stockholders of
the American Alkali Company called for
Oct. 30, to act on a resolution adopted by
the Directors to the effect that 4he best
interests of the .company would be served
by issuing two shares of full paid, par 50,
preferred stock for five shares preferred
on which $20 per share shall have been
paid.

Statement that a meeting of trunk line
officials will be called within a few days
to take steps to enforce schedule rates on
both east-bound and west-bound freights.

Philadelphia advices stating that a
steamship has been chartered to take the
first full cargo of Pennsylvania anthracite
coal ever shipped to Europe from the Unit-
ed States.

It is understood in Chicago that In the
reorganisation of the 'American Cereal
Company into, the Quaker Oats Company,
one share of present stock will be entitled
to two shares of new preferred and one
share of new common.

Decision of the Committee on Securlti
of the Baltimore Stock Exchange That
hereafter it will require 100 shares to fix
a quotation on United Railways common
stock, Seaboard Air Line Railway com-
mon and preferred stock and the Mount
Vernon-Woodbury Cotton Duck stock and
trust certificates.

According to Philadelphia dispatches it
is believed that at the next regular meeting
of the Directors of the Choctaw, Oklahoma
and Gulf Railroad Company, on Oct. 4,
either a stock dividend will be declared or
the dividend rate 'will be increased to 6
per cent. ———

.

*Ko change in the Bank of England's rate
of discount, but . increase in that of the
Bank of Bengal from 4 to 5 per cent.

Rumors that James J. Hill is interestedm a. syndicate that is negotiating tor con-
trol of the principal saw mills throughout
the Province of Vancouver, B. C.

„ MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Money on call, 3%*§4 per cent., closing at

3 per cent. '
'

Time money, 4%<go* per cent, for all pe-
riods.

Mercantile paper rates, 5" per cent, for
sixty to ninety days' indorsements, 5% per
cent, for choice four to six months* single

names, and 6 per cent, for others.
Clearing House statement: Exchanges,

$234,129,007; balances, $10,527,292; Sub-
Treasury debit balance, $986,510.

Money on call in London, 1 per cent;
rate of discount in open market. 2WS2Y* per
cent, for short bills and 2 3-16(52 5-16 per
cent, for three months' bills.
Foreign exchange was steady. Posted

rates were $4.84 for sixty days and $4.86%
for demand.
Rates for actual business closed as fol-

lows: Sixty days. $4. SllW'i $4. 83*4; demand.
$4.85%0r$4.85% ; cables. $4.80(Ji$4.861

/4; com-
mercial bills. $4.82y/f/?4.83%.
Continental bills were quoted as follows:

Francs. o.l'Oy* and 5.18% less l-16ff?r>.l!VK,;

reichsmarks, 04 ll-16<ft94% and 95V4; guild-
ers, 39%(fi39 15-16 and 40%.
Exchange on New York at domestic cen-

tres: Chicago—30c discount. Boston—10($
15c discount. New Orleans—Commercial,
$k25 discount; bank, $1 premium. Charles-
ton—Buying, par"; selling, l-10c premium.
Savannah—"Buying. l-16c ^discount; selling.

75c premium for $1,000. San Francisco-
Sight, 10c; telegraphic, 12%e.

THE LONDON MARKET.
*

' London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 27.—The Times, in its

financial article to-day, says a strong

demand for money suddenly developed

yesterday afternoon, and a large amount
was borrowed at the Bank of England
at 3 per cent, for a few days. The de-

mand resulted from various causes;

stock brokers were arranging for their

pay day- requirements, one of the large

banks was calling in money fer balance-

sheet purposes, and, finally, £500,000

was withdrawn from the.Bank of Engr
land for export to Germany.
This last circumstance has"caused sur-

prise, as German exchange is still above

the gold point, but it is not the first

time that Berlin financiers have upset

calculations by taking gold when there

is no apparent exchange profit. It is un-
derstood that the whole amount re-

quired has been taken. As the day's

business was near its end before the

withdrawal was known, it had no effect

on discount rates, but other considera-

tions caused a slight advance. Expe-
rience, says The Times, has certainly

shown that the abundance of money re- [

cently reported had only a small margin
between it and scarcity.

- .

The Stock Exchange opened generally

weak, owing to £he renewed flatness in

American rails. 'Copper declined, but

count, 93%; Anaconda, 7^; Atchison, 76%;
Atchison 'preferred, 98% r SalttmbTe- *nd
Ohio, 103; Canadian Pacific, 112*4;. Ches-
apeake and Ohio, 45%; Chicago Great/West-
ern, 23; Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul,
163%; Denver and Rio Grande, 46%; Denver
and Rio Grande preferred. 94%; Erie, 42;
Erie, first preferred, 70H; Erie second pre-
ferred, 56^; Illinois Central, 147; Louis-
ville and Nashville, *105% ; Missouri, Kansas
and Texas, 28%; Missouri, Kansas and
Texas preferred, 55%; New York Central,
159%; Norfolk and Western, 54%; Norfolk
and Western preferred. £0 ; Northern Pa-
cific preferred, 98; Ontario and Western,
34%; Pennsylvania, 73%; Readlnfc. 20%;
Reading first preferred. 38%;. Reading sec-
ond preferred. 26%; Southern Railway, 33%;
Southern Railway preferred, 89%; Southern
Pacific, 57%; Union Pacific, &%; Union
Pacific preferred, 90; United States Steel,
43; United States Steel preferred, 94%; Wa-
bash, 20rWabash preferred, 40%.
Spanish fours, 09%; Rand Mines, 41%; De

Beers, 6%.
Bar silver, 26%d per ounce. .

Money, 1 per cent. The rate of discount
in the open market for short bills is 2%»«
per cent; for three months' bills, 2 3-16@
2 5-16 per cent.
The sum of £501,000 in German coin was

withdrawn from the Bank of England to-
day. Gold premiums are quoted as follows:
Buenos Ayres. 130; Madrid, 42.55; Lisbon.
36; Rome, 3.10.

— .

*

In Continental Centres.

PARIS, Sept. 26.—Prices on the Bourse
to-day opened flat, influenced by New York
advices and the

. unsatisfactory Anaconda
dividend. Rio Tintos declined 75f. Indus-
trials were severely attacked. Later there
was a partial recovery. Rio Tintop, how-
ever, weakened still further, under the in-

fluence of a sharp fall in copper. Toward
tlae close they were steadier, in sympathy
with the general list. Rentes improved, on
bear covering. De Beers and Kafirs start-
ed easier, but were supported at the close.
Three per cent, rentes, lOlf 17%c for the

account. Exchange oh London, 25f -22c
for checks. Spanish 4s, 70.77%.
The weekly statement of the Sank of

France shows the following changes': Notes
in circulation increased 2,825.000f, Treas-
ury accounts current increased 23,525,00f

,

gold in hand decreased 14,650, OOOf,, bills dis-
counted increased 92.700,00f, and silver in
hand decreased 625,OOOf.

BERLIN, Sept. 26.—Industrials were dull
on the Boerse to-day, and Canadian Pa-
cifies and Americans were weak, in re-.
sponse to New York and in connection
with option sales. Banks were weak on
the further decline in mines and indus-
trials. The . cases of plague reported at
Naples had an adverse effect, especially
on navigation shares. At the close prices
were somewhat steadier.

a good sixed recovery for the entire grottp,
and they jft* finished at top- figures—from
l,*o 4 points above the: lowest, with the
f?^* 11?,"**1^ * them more cheerful.than
it had beert at any previous time since tba
break was started: . ^
Complete transactions were as follows:

RAfLROAD8.

1.544..Atehisen ..;..... ..T4H 73% 7*?fc

,S--£ut
hi*on p f

-
» »fc *** **>

S4..fidston A Albany 256 256 256

J
.- *

-•*

20.. Boston Elevated 171% 17fH m%
70.. Boston A Lowell; ..^242
0... Boston A Maine il&2
1. .Conn. A Paes. . . .

.

:

. ;. .,.162
335.. C. J. R. A S. T.....;..157
10. .a: J. R. A S. T. pf....l30

100.. Mexican Central ....... 23
. J2..N. Y., N. H. A H.-.....2U

1,467. .U«Ion Pacific 96%
60 . ..Union Pacific pf....... . SPA
20.. West Effd &4*i
60..WU. Central 21%

TELEPHONES.
380..Am.

<Tei. A Tel...... ...163% 161

50.. Mexican : £%

242
192
162
ISB
ISO
1 23
211
«5,
S7. •

.04*4
21%

i

4334
2Vi

163
44
2V

48. .Edison-
»

10.

.

460..
2J7..B1

• m • ••

275..A
326..

A

595..
3,405..
' 18. .A
4,672 .i

..

MADRID, Sept. 26.—The gold quotation
to-djpr was 43.0*.

m * •

BANK OF ENGLAND'S STATEMENT.
* •

.

LONDON, Sept 26.—The weekly state-
ment of the Bank of England shows the
following changes: Total reserve in-

creased £125,000, circulation increased
£6,000, bullion increased £131,049, other ser
curities decreased £708,000, other deposits
increased £202,000, public deposits decreased
£791,000. notes reserve increassn £125,000,
Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the bank's reserve to

liability Is 54.06 per cent. Last week it was
53.20 per cent.
The rate of discount remains unchanged

at 3.per cent.

PHILADELPHIA PRICES.
Special to The New York Times.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 26.—Prices in the
stock market were nearly stationary, and
trading was very dull. While Union Trac-
tion was weak, Philadelphia Company ad-
vanced %, to 51, on good buying. Lehigh
Valley was lower. The close was about
steady, with, most of the local stocks at the
best figures of the day.

.

Money on call remains firm at 5 per cent,
with a fair amount of business doiiig. Time
money is quoted at 5@6 per cent Commer-
cial paper is fairly active at 5 per cent and
upward.
Complete transactions in the stock market

were as follows:
'

| _

Shares.
10. . American,. Railways . ... 41

2, 660.. Cambria Steel 25%
5.. Choctaw tr. ctfs ,72

425. .Cons. L. Superior pf..... 69
2,750.. Cons. Trac. Of Pitts
617..Easton.Con8. Elec. _
878.. Fourth St. Nat &k. ris. 14-

• 12..Hunt &.B. Top pf. 63
856.. Lehigh Valley 34%

4. .Minehlll Co. ..62
150 . .Palmetto Co*. %
58..Philadelphia Electric ... 8%

406. . Pennsylvania 71% 71 6-16 1
745.. Philadelphia Co. ....... 51
100.. Philadelphia Co. pf..... 4$

5 .-. Philadelphia & Erie 40

High. Low. LMt
P

. . Penna. Traffic ......... 5
6.940. .Reading tr. ctfs. .... 20 9-16
126.. Reading 1st pf.. tr. ctfs. 37% 37% 37%"'

rll-16 25%1,800. .Read. 2d pf.. tr. ctfs.... 25% 25
650. . Susq. Iron A Steel 1%
40 . . Southern Cotton Oil .... . 60

. 100 . . Tidewater Steel 6
100.. Texas & Pacific ........ 41%
40. .United Gaa Imp. 116

1,100. .Union Traction 28%
90.. United Power & Trans.. 41
21.. United of N. J ..'...280

1,010.. United States Steel..... 42%
50.. United States 8teel pf.. 92%

.200. .Warwick Iron & Steel.. 7

1%
60
6 '

41%
116
28%
41
280
41%
02%
7

CHICAGO QUOTATIONS.
Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Sept. 26—New York exchange
was at 30 cents discount to-day/ Call and
time loans, 4%@5 per cent |

There was a fairly large trade in Tin

Can on the Stock Exchange and prices for

the stock showed considerable firmness.

More than 2J000 shares of the common
were traded in on the morning call, and on
this amount of business the variation in

•

the price was covered by one-fourth of a
point, the stock selling at 24@24%. The
strongest feature on the list to-day Was
Union Traction common, which moved,
up about 1% points from recent quotations.
selling at
Complete transactions were as follows:

Shares. High. Low. Last.
2,430... American Can -. .24%

100. .American Straw board. .. 25
950.. Chicago Union Traction. 19*4

8.. Diamond Match 140
€p..Lake Street Elevated.... 12
50.. Metropolitan Elevated... 40
.to.. Metropolitan Elevated pf. 92Vi
443 . . National Biscuit 43%
120.. National Biscuit pf 101% 101%
150.. South Side Elevated 110
100. .West Chicago. 100%

24
25
17%
140
12
40
92tf
43%

24%
25
18%
140
12
40
92*
43%
101%

109% 110
100 100%

BALTIMORE STOCK DEALINGS.
Special to The New York Times. . '.

BALTIMORE, Sept. 26.—The market to-

day was somewhat more active In the
stock list. Among the Issues that ad-

vanced were Seaboard common %, the pie-

ferred %, United Railways incomes %, and
Western North Carolina 5s one point Cot-
ton Duck lost %. . "

|

Money on call was 5 per cent.
Complete transactions, amounting to 3.603

shares of stock and $76,000 worth- of bjr.ds,
were as follows:

8hares. High.
520 ..Cotton Duck 17%
35.. Citizens' Bank 29<£

. 110. .Seaboard com * 27V6
1,550. .Seaboard pf 50%
1,356.. United Railways com.. 15%

15. .Consolidated Gas &3%
12.. International Trust ....118

Low. Last.
17
29%
27%
49%
15 .

63%
118

17
29%
27%
59%
15%
63}j,

118
later, the tendency was slightly im- i Itooo.. city a Suburban 5s... ,1115% 115% 115%

proved.

The Council of Foreign Bond Holders
is informed that the agent of Costa
Rica has received a letter from the Pi-

nance Minister of that State announc-
ing that it will be unable to pay its debt
on Oct. 1. He appeals for a postpone-

ment for two years. The bond holders'

committee will, consider the question

next Tuesday.
9

*

By The Associated Press.

LONDON, Sept. 26—Money was In better... .

demand to-day preparatory to the month
end. The further advance in American ex-
change has considerably lessened the anxie-
ty as to the possibility of early gold ship-
ments to New York. - »

Business on the Stock Exchange was In-

active and prices were depressed on yester-
day's late decline in American copper
shares. The metal fell here nearly £3. Con-
sols were fairly steady and home rails were
generally lower.'*

Americans responded to New York's
weakness and went below parity, notably
St. Paul.. Denvers, and Norfolks. Later
Americans were steady but quiet They re-
covered somewhat m the afternoon. Tha
closing was steady, with prices below the
best of the day.
Kafirs were depressed.
Closing prices:
Consols for money. 1)3%; consels for ac-

5,000.. Ga. A Ala cons. 5a....106% 106% 106%
9.000.. Seaboard 10-year 5s.... 102% 102% 102%
O AHA H«mKi-.orH Am &Q74. VVtL {$71

95
71%

120
_ 113%

1.000.. City 3%8, 1945 110% 110% 110%

10,000.. Seaboard 4fl 83% 83%
12.000.. United Railways 4s.... 95 95'
S7.O00.. United Railways Inc.... 71% 71%
5,000..Western N. C. 6s.. 120 120.
l.ooo.. Cons. Gas 5« 113% 113%

- >

BOSTON STOCK MARKET.
Special to The New York-Times.

'

-•
.

BOSTON, Sept. 26.—Money loaned at the
Clearing House to-day. at 4 percent, and
New York funds sold at 10 and 12% cents
discount. Balances, $3,298,940 ; exchanges,
$25,143,214.

Money on call ranges from 4 to 5 per cent.,

mostly 4% per cent. Time money ranges
from 4%@5 per cent, for four to six. months,
according to the character of the collateral,

*

Elec .257- •

uietts ...... ... 35 -

ssachuaetta pf 92
MISCELLANEOUS.

"Ag\ Chem.. S2%
Ag. Chem. l>f..... 85%
f^O

*** •••••••••••#i m£*>

. agar rights 4%
Sug. pf. ex rights.. 117

«M . 52W pf' rl*hts... 3%
160 . . Am. Woolen 16
422.. Am. Woolen pf 79
18 , . Mergenthaler 166

100. .NJ E. Gas A Coke - 6
10..Pullman 212

260..United Fruit 89%
51.. United Shoe Mach 42
110. .United Shoe Mach. pf . , 28
200..U.'S. Leather 12%

4.562.. Ui 8. Steel 42%
527 ...Ui S. Steel pf 93
; 5. .Western' Union Tel ... ... 90%

MINING.
- *.

• ••••• A.4

»•••* o
• ••••• «I3^£

. . 0%
. *»^ .

. « • ....ox

...247% 247% 247%
257
34
92

22%'
83%
122ij

257
34 .

92 .

•

22
S3
122*
4% 4.5-1

117 11*
2%

•16%
78%
166
6

212
89
41%
27%
12%
41%
01%
00%

166
6

aia
89
42
28
12%
42'*
S3.

00%

II

* * •546. .Adventure
150. .Alloues .

.

19.246 . .Amalgamated . ..

232. .Ahaconda ......
211..Areaflian .......
65. .Atlantic
475.. Baltic ......
440.. Bingham -
50 . . Bonansa . . -. ... . .-.

162.. Cal. «; Hecla...
3.095 . .Centennial .,..'.

589..Cochitl
1.639*. Copper Range
300.. Daly West. .

605.. Dom. Coal ..
32r>. .FranWln ....
990. .Isle Royale ..

2,795.. Mass
300 . . Mayflower .

.

1,470.. Michigan ....
996. .Mohawk
525..

• ••«•

. • • • • . X . ..

6S5
..... 2Ui
. . . • » 4

60%
38

8*
•28

31
14

« . •

• •

• » • •

"yw i * «.»x/.»«» *-» t\ ............. .5. n^| T^A*

*J*V • • A™ £4 L I It i IU ft « ft * • « • • • • • I'"* • " • m /^ - X

150..Old Colony .....;..... . 3% .3
,378. .Old Dommlon 2§J4 27
,328*.Osceola 100 97

1

3
8,120.. Parrot* 88%
199 . .Fhoehix .' ." 7
60. .Quincy •.;......... .\ .. .160

715. .Rhode Island •.
; . ."^ . .. . .4%

100..Santa F€ -:... 5
176..Tamarack 300 *

36%

160'

4%
5

280
* .437 . . Tecumseh

105. .TrdnoUhtaln
996.. Trinity ...
820.. United States
so. .u. s, on

250:.Utah ..

1.612.. Victoria .

20. .Winona .

530. .Wolverine

1% .50

• • « *

• » - • • ••••*•••*
• • • *

45
27%

12%
24%
7%
2Vi

60
60. .WVanddtte 1%

British Columbia. 13 bid. .13% asked.

2%
59
1%

m
160

300 ,

.50

fa
if*
7%
"2%
60
1%

PITTSBURG TRANSACTIONS.
. Special to Thi New York Times. \

'

v

. PITTSBURG, Penn.. Sept. 26.—Complete stock

transactions to-day were as follows: \
Shares. -.-.*.' High. Low. Last,

?9. .Atchison Railway...... 74%
9..A. U. Ry. pf. 22%

100. .Amalgamated Copper... 89%
S1.000..Bess. R. R. con. 5b.. 119

54. .Crucible Steel 24
552,. Crucible Steel pf...... 83%

5,890...Con. Traction. 24"^
154 . . Nat. Fire Proofing 32
« 26...Missouri Pacific 9

. 10..Louisville A Nashville
145. .Philadelphia Co
125.. Pittsburg Bwg ... . . 44
145. . Pittsburg Coal 81
444. »P)tts. Coal pf..Y....... 94

6.' split* Plate Glass .176

• •.•••• ... r I 7%

ashville.102%

'800. .River Coal i£% 18%
10.. Sugar ....121% 121%

106 . .Tenn. Coal -A- Iron*. ..... 61
600. .U. 8. Steel.. v......... 42%
125:VU. Sr Steel- pf ......... . 93
TOO . . OTeitw jElec. pf....— 71
10. .Welt Air Brake.'. 180'

670..Window Glass 62^4

61
42
91%
70%
180 .

62
•- €

Mn. hhXS visittoMew yohk.

May. Confer with Mr. Harrlmsn Con.

/ctVnjfta * Traffic Director*", liar, .

. v Union Pacific System.' J?r.

The arrival of James J. Hill, who is. ex-

pec ted In this city within a few days, is

awaitedf wjtti more than usual interest . by,

railroad men and those Interested in rail*

road affairs. The reason for this ex-
pectancy Is the belief, founded on gdotl

authority, that Mr. Hill's main object la
coming' to New York 'is to hold ft 'confer-

ence with E. H. Harriman regarding tha
exact powers and duties Of the office of
Traffic Director for the -Northern •Pacific*

the Great Northern,' and the Borlirigton
Railroads.
As stated in the dispatch from Chicago*

printed yesterday morning in th«»se col-
umns, Mr. Hill desired to lmitiite Mr. Har-
riman's example in appointing a Traffia
Director for the roads in the Union- Paci-
fic system. Mr. Hill's main object, so It
is now alleged, is to diminish in this
manner the powers Of - • jPsesIdollt Melter*
of the Northern Pacific. Mr. Hill ham
been opposing Mr. Me IIen for personal
reasons, but the other interests In North*ra
Pacific have so far turned a deaf ear to
his suggestions. The temporary abandon-
ment of Mr. Hill's plan to make Darius
Miller, Traffic Manager of the Great North-
ern, Traffic Director of the three systems,
is taken In railroad circles in this city
as an indication that Mr. Mellen still has
the upper hand In all matters pertalnlrijff

to his road, and it is not believed by thos*
in a position to know chat the coming
conference With Mr. Harriman will enable
Mr. Hill to put through this scheme for
the reduction of Mr. Mellen s authority.
" As 1 understand it. there is no op'posL

tion," said a railroad official yesterday*
"to this plan of a general Traffic Man-
ager for the three roads. ' Mr. Harriman*
in fact; would Uke to create such an of-
fice, which he - regards as< more than at

mere experiment But there is strong op-

S
os ition- to the appointment ofji Great
'orthern official! in other words, a HDI

man. Mr. Hill has always been trying to>

make the Northern Pacific a secondary"
line to the Great Northern, and of coiirssi

he would oppose the appointment of \
Northern Pacific official. A compromlso;
seems necessary; but not probable, and for
this reason the coming conference Is
awaited with much Interest"

CARIBBEAN MAIL SERVICE.
-\

Post Office Department Calls for Bids

for a Flew Contract for Venezuela

and Porto Rico.

WASHINGTON, S«*pt. 2G.-Postraaste*

General Charles Emory Smith' ^to-day»

signed an order calling for bids for carry-

ing the malls between this country ami
Venetuelan and Porto Rican ports. Tha
contract now held by the " Red D" tyxim
for carrying the mails to Venezuela ;will ex-
pire March 1, on Which date the new con-
tract must be operative.
The present Venezuelan service calls, foe*

three trips a month at a rate of $81,000 a
year, but- sincfe the Spanish war the line has
been able to make only two trips a month
on account of the use of one of Its vessels
by the' nary. '

The new . proposals call for a continuance
of the*present two-trip schedule by third-
class vessels, and also for additional serv-
ice at'two trips a month by vessels of. thai
fourth class, Which while en route to Vene-
zuela are to stop at San Juan, in addition
to the two trips a month already In opera-
tion to Porto Rican ports.
The .Vessels of the third class are to re-

ceive %\ per mile on the outward trips, arid
the fourth-class vessels G6 cents per out-
ward mile. .These contracts afford a reg-
ular Saturday service to both Porto Rican
and Venezuelan ports, increasing the facili-
ties, according to- the department, at a cost
little more than the present irregular and
intreciuen t service costs.

*

-

NEW. .PACKING PLANT FOR OMAHA*
» * _ * .

M.i

and business paper ranges from 4ji@5 per sdhwaizaclriW & Sulzberger Company t*
cent, and factory paper from 4%@4% per •*

cent _
'

. V I '.,,.":,
Amalgamated, although less freely sold

to-day, was still a big leader, and
the early realizing dropped to 87%, from
which it recovered, after a series of ups
and downs, to 03%, and finished at flig%.

Hardly second to Amalgamated in interest
was Calumet and Hecla. which on sales of
a number of good sized blocks fell from
700—Wednesday's close—to' 6515. Some per-
sons are inclined to regard . this break rust
at the present time as very -Suggestive.
Of the other coppers Anaconda sold as low

Baltic was off to 40%; Isle Royale to
5>%: Centennial to R>%; Mass to 25%,>and
Osceola to 97. But the last hour brought

. - •

- »

• _

*

- V

Build fine Costing $1,250,'

OMAHA, S^pt. 28.—Agents of the Schwari-
sdblld *aV Sulzberger Packing, Company • of
Kansas.; City announce that the. concern
wiff lpcsrt'e /a million-dollar packing plana
at -South Omaha in the near future. E. F,,

Mftcheir; manager of the company at Kan-
sas CIfy, said to-day that his company*
either would buy the old Hammond' plant*
Which is a. small one, and make extenstvai
additions; or build* an entirely new one/-
The -location of .a large wholesale- estitb.

lishrnent m this city is also contemplated.
The entire cost of the prospective plant M
estimated at' $l,250,ooo. The firm^wnP«£
bl$y-2,*0O men,,
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~
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OUTSIDE SECURITIES.

i

I.

l

I

Trading in tne outside market yesterday

was only moderately active, and once

'again the general tendency of prices was

toward a lower level. Weakness continued

to show in the copper stocks, in spite of

the recovery in Amalgamated Copper on

the board, and most of these issues closed

below Wednesday's prices. The loss of the

Consolidated Tobacco bonds, trading In

which was yesterday transferred to the

Stock Exchange, considerably reduced the

volume of business, as these bonds have
for some time past been the most active of

the securities dealt in on the curb. Here
and there in the list there were slight re-

coveries from the .previous day I closing

prices, but these cases were exceptional.

•••

Copper Stocks.—British Columbia Copper

•was traded in to the extent of about 500

shares between 10% and 10. It closed at 10

Wd, showing a net loss of half a point.

Union Copper sole* as low as 4%, a frac-

tional decline. Tennessee Copper sold down

to 13%, and closed at that price. All of

these declines were attributed ty selling

' induced by the recent disquieting reports

in regard to the copper situation and more

specifically by the heavy' decline which had
occurred in Amalgamated Copper. The fact

is that the recent reports relating to^these

several properties have for the meet part
been very favorable, so that in them is

ifbund no reason for .the. heaviness which all

of these stocks have shown for some days
past.

Seaboard Air Line was one of the few

stocks to show strength. The preferred

. stock on the purchase of 500 shares moved
up to 50^, while the common on lighter

transactions held its own at 2*. The bonds
were dull.

Standard Oil was traded in at 741, at

- which price 25 shares were sold. Inuring the

afternoon, without further sales, the stock

was offered down to 735, and at the close

the best bid was 725. This represented a
decline in the bid price of over 20 points

- for the day.

300
WT* lOf
5
54

at
108

Sept. 28. Sept. 25.
Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.

Ind. Gu bonds, 9s 09% 101% 00% 101H
Mutual Gas of N. Y 300 315 300 315
New Amsterdam 5s 107% 108
N. E. Gas & Coke. 5 7
N. E. Gas & Coke 5s. . . . 53 54%
N.Y. & E.R. Gas Co. lst.113 115
N.Y. * E.R. Gas Co. con. 108 112
Northern Union 5s 108 110
8t. Joseph (Mo.) 5s 06 96
St. Paul Gas bonds 84% 86
Standard Gas. New York. 130 135 -.

Standard Gas, N. Y., pf.150 156
Standard Gas 1st 116 137
Syracuse Gas stock 18 22
Western Gas 97 99
Western Gas 1st 5s....... 107% 109% 107% 109%

Perry Companies*
Brooklyn Ferry 17
East Kiver Ferry.. 67
East River Feiry 5s 96%
Hoboken Ferry con. 5S... 91
Hoboken Ferry 1st. 112% 114
Hoboken Ferry 80 82
Union Ferry 39
Union Ferry 1st 6s 97

18
69
97
93

41

17
67

ST
4

39 41
•7%

NEW YORK 8TOCK EXCHANGE*
.. '

-
• ... . • ' ; . .

'
' '

. ..

Complete Transaction! In 8tockt —Thursday, 8epU 26» ?901.

-Closing.—

I

fci*. lAsktd.) SSJes.

MINING 8TOCK QUOTATIONS.
Special to The New York Times.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 26.—The official clos-

ing; quotations for mining; stocks, silver, and ex-

change to-day and yesterday were as follows:

• •

• * •'*

• • •

Alta
Alpha Con.
Andes ....
Belcher * . .

.

Best & Belcher .....
Bullion
Caledonia ....
Challenge Con.
Chollar
Confidence ...

Thursday. Wednesday.

• • • • •

• « * •

• • • •

•>••••••«• •*•

* • • • • e •.••••

* • • • • *

• • ••»•••••
• • • • • • •

Con. Cal. & Va. 1.70
Con. Imperial ..

Crown Point ....
Gould & Curry .

Hale & Norcross
Julia
Justice ....

v * • »•••••••
-•••**••

• • • •

• • «••*••

if

i

American Can was very dull. Only 2<

shares of the common stock changed hands

and the trading in the preferred stock rep-

resented an even smaller amount. The
common closed with a slight net gain at
Ittty bid, while the preferred was unchanged
at i4 bid.

. Dominion Securities was one of the most
active Issues of the day, the sales amount-

ing to about 1,500 shares. The opening sale

was' made at 76%, a decline of nearly a
point from the last previous sale, but this
loss was subsequently recovered and the
stock closed with a net gain of one point,

at 78 bid.
*••

Bowling Green Trust Company stock

was traded In at 190, this price being paid

'for 50 shares. It closed at 189 bid, with
stock offered at 191.

•,•
' *

.

American Malt 6s sold at 95, the same
price at which they changed hands the

previous day. The best bid at the close was

Closing quotations yesterday, compared
-with those of the previous day were as fol-

lows:

Industrial and Miscellaneous.

Sept. 26. Sept 25.

Bid, Asked. Bid. Asktd.
57 55 57

24%
74«4
87
80
7

35
9514
4%
60
4

31
11 •

„ i
2

ft 7%
33 86
21 25
70 75 .

9 • •

4 • * * • *

• * •

• • • •

• • • • •

Kentucky Con «r« 02
Lady Washington Con. 01
Mexican ;

Occidental Con.
Ophir •••••••••
Overman ......
Potosi • . • •

Say Belcher ...

Sierra Nevada .

Standard
Syndicate
St. Louis
Union Con
Utah Con
Yellow Jacket .

Silver bars

I

119,400
L

— *•
•

First, f Hitn. f

>pper

. .

Amalgamated
100

J
American Bicycle

2,100 Am. Car A Found. Co.
955

J
Am. C. ft P. Co. pf . ,

.

100 ( American Coal • » ,~. . .

.

American Cotton Oil.

c
• » - -

. . .

• • • •

* •

- • •

• • •

* • «

- • « • • .

Mexican dollars 47@it%
Drafts, sight • • .10

Telegraph • 12%
Special to The fiew York Times.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Sept. 26.—Gardner &
Co. report closing quotations &s follows:

Thursday. Wednesday.
Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.

Acacia 16 16% 16 16%
A lanio ••••• 13%
Argontum •• >•••• 11
Anaconda .-• 30%
Battl&'Ttfountata . . • 17
Blue Bell...... 15%
Butterfly 30
o. c> . ivOns .**..«.*«•...«• o
Coriolanus 9%
0«» C». & BS ••••••••••••• . *y%

Columbine Victor........ 7
D&nte v • • • • <> ,4

100
25
200
850
200
300
420
100

3,410
600

5,500
6,200
1,625
100
100-

12,300
54,100
3,100
3.710
200

2,300
310
100
13

3,500
1,800
100

2,450
1,300
700

2,400
100
200

4,700
800

35,700
200
800

I

• •

w
}g*
. •

. •

55
24%
74

SI
0%

I

J

Attfirlcan Banknote ....
American Can
American Can "' p£
American Chicle .......
American Chicle pf '.

. .

.

Am. Hide & leather...
Arm. Hide & Leather pf .

.

33^
American Malt tfs 94
•American Thread pf 4
American Typefounders.. 5fi

/iiito-Truck 2%
Aberdeen Copper 26
"•British Columbia Copper 10
British Exchequer 3s 93
•CalK'jrnia Copper ...... ty
CnmUec Land . • %
Caat-Iron Pipe 6
Rst-£ran Pipe pf...... . 33
-'rural Fireworks 21
ntrnl Fireworks pf.... TO

C*nt. Ry. of Ga., Chat
!• I *» *iS »«.••••««.«.**• OQ"7j

.Central' of 80. Am. Tel .'.105

C impressed Gas Capsule. 2%
Compressed Air 12

vCoii; Refrigerating 5.
lm. Rubber Tire 2%
Cont Rubhfet^rrr»>.pf.. :.•.'•..

Con. RubbexJEire deb. is. 2T
C ^ntlnentaProbacco deb. 104
Camps' .Shipyard ......... T*
Detroit South, w. 1.,... 15
Detroit South., pf., w. I.. 40%
Detroit Southern 4s... % » 84
D *minion Securities 78
Electric Boat 1ft

Kiectrlc Boat pf . . «. 40
J-.i.r. Le*»d Reduction...
KK-ctric Vehicle
Elt-ctric Vehicle pf-
•Electro-Pneumatic ....
l..«ip»re Steel #

Ki'npire Steel pf .» 35
.Vlemlngt-jn Coal & Coke. V6
General Carriage 1

24% - 24
75 74
87
84
7
85
96
4%
60
4
30
10%

?
1%

36
"25

75

84
83
6K

3.'t=^

04%
4

55

27^

88%
1D6
2%
12

2
4'i
6
1%

90
108

•

3
14
0%

2G%
83
100% 104
79 , 77.
15% 15
41% 40%
85 84

10 17
50 .40
2%, 2
5% 4«4
8

1%
4
35
%

1

63%

90
108
3

14
%.

% 3%;
. . »o 26%
27 33

106^
79

6
40
3
1%

67

15%
41%
85

.

20
50

?*
5%
8

J*
40
3

I*
67

38
1"

4ft

12.1

. •

'.>

43
120

38
10
46
123

. G.-nrra I Chemical ....... 6'?%

.Crneral Chemical pf..'...-99% UMM 99% 100%
G-.-rman Treasury 4s 101 101% 101 101%
lil; Signal .-. •

Unvuna Commercial ....
Havana Commercial pf.. 43
Hudson River Tel 120
Kan. C. Ft S. A M. pf.,

when issued 77%
Kan. C. Ft. S. & M. 4a,

when issued . t - 86„
LorillarU pf 116.
Marloen Copfer 2-
ii> x:an Nat. Construc-
»1ju pf.. $17 paid off... 7%

77% 77% 77%

86%
121
2%

86
116

2-

86%
121

2%

I^'arf Enam. '&. Stamp 26
<af. Enam. & Stamp pf. 84

8
28
87
107

23
70
160
10%

96%
1
36
72

•

90
101
145
27%

27%
50*4
250
82%-

./

National Sugar pf 100
Ketk' England Transport. ' %
N. T & Qlis B. L. & P. 21%

.>*. Y. & Q. E. L. & P. pf. 67
•K. Y. Realty Corp 150
.N. Y. Transp., $20 paid. 10%
Otis Elevator 31
Otis Elevator pf^ 94%
P.:0.. Dec»* Evansvllle.. %
Pitts., Bess. & L. Erie.. 33
'Pitts.. Bess. & L. E. pf. 70
ii £ Lsor .«%..ff. ........ ... . 90
Retsof bonds ...» 85
Royal Baking Powder pf.lOO
.Safety Car, Heat & Light. 140
^St. LoulS Transit. 27
Seaboard Air Line 5s 100H 101
Seaboard Air Line 4s... , . 83% 84
Soaboard Air Line...... 27
Seaboard Air Line pf... 50«4
ginger Manufacturing. . . .240
8nutherrr Light & T. 5s. . 81%
Standard Coupler 28
'Standard Coupler pf...... 115
'Standard Oil of N. J 725-
Storage Power 4
/ToTmrssee Copper 13%
Tidewater. Coal 7%
Trenton Potteries ....... 4
Trenton Potteries pf 65
1'nion Copper «*%
Vnlon Typewrit 2r 62
Union Typewriter 1st pf.120
"Union Typewriter 2d Df..ll5
United Rys. of 61 L. -4s. 89%
United Rys. of St. L. pf. 82
U. S. Cotton Duck 28
'V.'S. Reduction & Ref.. 38%
U. S. Reduc. & Ref. pf .

.

V. S. Reduc. & Ref. bds. 85
Universal Tobacco, w. I.. 19

• Universal Tob. pf.. w. 1 . ..

Va. Coal. Iron & C 7

Va. Coal. I. & C. bonds.. 42
TTeitlnghouse Air Brake. 188
Whit* Knob 15
Worthington Pump pf...H4

%

T%
26
84
106

i*
150
IOV4
32
94%
%

33
70
48
85

100
140
27

125
735

7
14%
8V4
8
72%
4ft

65
123
118

82*#
31%
39
64
88
21
58
8

44
192
1ft

116

84
27
50>4
240
81%
28
115
748

4
14
7%
4

65

i%62
120
115
89%
82
28
39%
64
85
19
. .

7
42
188
15
115

8
28
87
107

*>*
70
160
11
33
96%

36
73
. •

00
101
145
27%
101
84%

1

' —

51
250
82%
32
125
755

7
15
8%
8

1*
65
123
118
90
82%
31%
40
06
88
21

Dr. Jackpot 55% 56 55
Elkton 171% 172% 172
i_«I Jr380 ••••••• •••••••••• OU
^Fanny Rawlings.... 14%
Findlay 8%
Gold Dollar 18%
Golden .Cycle.. 66^
Golden Fleece 37
Gold King :.... 90
Gold Knot) 5%
Gold Sovereign 4

iiQ.r t •••••............... c*

Ingham 12-^i

Isabella 55
Jackpot . . 1 37%
Keystone ................ 8^4
Last_ Dollar. 60
-Lexington . . ; 5%
Little Puck
Aiini
Mollie Gibson. ..........
Mollie Dwyer
Mary Cashen
(Moon . Anchor • • • • •

.National .

Nugget ..

New Haven 5
Orphan •••• 10
Pharmacist 7%
Ptnnacta •...•••••••••••• 8%
.iOinter •«...« ... .........
Portland 300
Rose Maud .............. 5%
"Rose Nicol »... fi%

Republic 3%
:Rock>; Mountain 3^4
o 6u an. ..••»»..**«.#*•..«. ''7a

Vindicator 116
worK •••*.....»..^..»... *o7j

».*..«.

• •..*.,

• • . . • • .

7%
18
28
7
8
27%- 28%
3% 3%
16

RAILWAY STATEMENTS.
*

The following railways reporting yester-

iday ggb'ss earnings for the third week in

.September showed increases as compared
with the corresponding week last year:
Alabama Great Southern
Chesapeake & Ofrto
Chicago & Eastern Illinois
Hocking Valley ...v 17,934
i^anawna & Michigan 4,2if
Louisville & Nashville
St Louis & San Francisco
Toledo, St. Louis & Western

1,300

. *

Am. Cotton Oil pf
American Dist. Tel...
American Ice Co
American Ice Co. pf.

.

American Locomotive.
Am. Locomotive pf ..

American Malting Co.
Am. Smelt & Ref. Co.
Am. S. & R. Co, pf...
Am. Sugar Ref. Co..
A m. Sag/ Ref. Co:, ru.
Am. S. R. Co. pf., rts.
American Tel. & Tel.
American Woolen .....
Anaconda Cop. M. Co.
A t. , 1 . tic S. c . ......
At., T. & 8. F. pf . i . .

.

Baltimore & Ohio ...
Baltimore & Ohio pf.
Brooklyn Rapid Tran.
Buff., Roch. & Pitts.
Buff., R. & P. pf
Bur., p. R. & North..
Canada Southern .

Canadian Pacific
Central R. R. of N. J.
Chesapeake & Ohio...
Chicago & Alton —
Chicago & Alton pf .

.

Chicago Great West.
Chi. (it. West, pf., A.
CM.-Gt West. pf. f B.
Chi., Ind. & Louis. : . .

.

Chi., Ind. & L. pf....
Chi, MU. ^ St. Paul.
Chi., Mil. & St. P. pf.
Chicago & Northw...
Chi., ft..I. & Pac.....
Chi. Term. Trans
Chi. Term. Trans, pf.

« ,.^ ,
Chicagn^Union Trac.

.

2,100
|
C., C.7 C. & St. L.,..
Colorado Fuel & Iron.
Colorado Southern....
Col. Southern 2d pf...
Col. & Hock. C. & I.
Consolidated Gas ...
Con. Tobacco Co. pf.
Delaware* & Hudson.
Denver & R. G ...
Denver & R. G. pf...
D. M. & Ft. Dodge...
Detroit Union Railway
Detroit City Gas
Dul., S. S. & At......
Dul.,.S. S. & At pf...
Dist. of America pf...

ill

300
1,000
300

1,700
700
100
100

*400

1.100
400
300

4,050
200
100
100
200
100

28,4004Erie

94Vk

4,700
1,300
300
200
IJHI

400
200
300

• • • • . . . • .

•••••••Erie 1st pf
Erie 2d pf
General Electric .....
Glucose Sugar Ref....
Great Northern pf...
Hocking Valley .....
Hocking Valley pf...
Illinois Central

lfOOO I International Paper ..

164

34

• •

200
100

1,100
300
100
200
100

3,600
4,000

14,700
1,980
1,700
850
400

1,310
47,400

100
200
200
100
50
300

5,450
5.400

9,500
10,700

700
200
200

9,326
2,350

Internat Paper pf...
Internat Power Co..
Iowa Central
Iowa Central pf......
Internat Steam Pump.
Keokuk & D. M.
Laclede Gas
Lake Erie & West...
Louisville & Nashville
Manhattan Elevated..
Met. StrRy., ex div. .

.

Mexican Central
Mexican National ctfs.
Mo., Kan. & Texas...
Mo., Kan. & Tex. pf..
Missouri Pacific
National Biscuit Co...
National Lead Co ...

.

Nat Lead Co. pf
National Salt Co
Nat. Salt Co. pf......
New York Air Brake.
New York Central
IN. x .. C'. & o. L
N, Y., C. & S. L.24 Pf.
N. Y., Ont. j& West .

.

Norfolk & Western...
North American
Northern Pacific pf.?.
Pacific Mail ....;....
Pennsylvania R. R. . .

.

People's Gas, Chicago.

• . .

.

. • »

+3*
• • •

- » • *

. * • •

+3%
• •

• * . •

• • •

NEyr YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Complete Bond Transactions.

TJ S to t* y. . iMo, .K * T 1st 4s
60&... ..106fc 9,000.. 08%

Am D * Imp 5s Mo, K * T id 4i

A., T & B F |ttt 4a
21,000 105
5,000 104%
5,000 .....105
Adjustment 4s

600. ...»••.••• Hli%

A, T & S p adjdt
4b stamped

dO,OOO 99
Bait & Ohio 4s

1,000 103*4
17,000 104

Bait 4k Ohio &%*

B * O ev (WO
21,000 105

B 4b O, B WD SMI
25,000 89^,

B W & W H 5«.

Trust Co etfs

_ LOOO. , ........

.

Jtoh A Msl inc
46,000 ...#..-..-- 105%

N Y Gent bun
fen S%*

li.uOO 10S%
NYC*8tL4i

5,000. .....108
N T C 4k at L 4b

registered
14,00t». .......... 105

Kor & W con 4a
2.UC0. 402^4
2,000.. 102Vj
4,ooo.. aoo%

Or R A N con 4«
5,000.... 102H

Nortn Pas 4s
1,000. .^ .106

Or 6 lAne It en 5*
o,UUU ...... .....Hi
2,000 116^
1»000 ..117

OooBe,) aa65QBO; dry salted shoulders, (boxed.)
[

24,000 75 Peo & E inc 4b
Cansds, So let 5,000 75&

11,000........... 106HO SfOOO 76Vj
Canada So. 2d 50,000 77

10,000 lOTttl 10.000. 77%
2.000 107* 8t. L, I 1C & So

v

1,400 I Peoria & Eastern

52
ttO

53%
66

14.1(30

24,279
5,887

Total increase, 8 roads, i $83,9.">3

Increase previously reported 292,554

Total increase, 19 roads $376,507

Decrease:
Southern Railway $8,851
Decrease previously reported 55,266

. • . . •

•Selling dollars rcr share. Par value, $5.

I

Street Railways.

8
44
102
10

/

i -

Broadwny & Tth Av...-*.246 250
Broadway & 7th Av. lst.lOlft 102
Broadway & 7th>Av. 2d.. 108 110
Broadway 8urface 1st 5s. 114 116
Broadway Smfacs 2d.... 104 105

Brooklyn City R. R 242% 245
Brooklyn. E. a W. E. Ss.lOOg 103

Centra Park. N. & E. R.20J> i20
C»nt. Pk.. N. & E. R. Pf.104 106
Columbua Railway..- 45'4

Columbus Railway pf....t02% 105

•Con Traction of N. J. ... 60 68

Con. Traction 5«.........108% 100% 108% 100%
Klchth A-WBOB Railroad. 40Q 410 400 410
JSSW. M. « SUN. Av. 1st. 112% 114% 112% m%
42d St.. M. a St.KAv.2d.. 00 •** ** —
Grand Rapids St. Ry. ... 28
n rnn4 Rapid? Bt. Ry. pt. 81}

»SSw Cin-. Hob. & Pat. 191

SS5c..H. &Pv4s.-.. M}
a*«au Efectric 4s.. ..... J£T
rw Organs Traction.. .27

246 250
101% 102
108
114
104 __
242% 245
100% 103
208
104
45

1

66

110
lie
105

220
105
46%
105

101
31
82%
jog
82%

103
205

M*
120

•

121
25
70x
113

114%
108,

-K»w OrYonns Traction pf .102

Ninth Avonue R. R ...... 196

ATorth Jersey St. R. R. 4s. 81 %
North Jsrsey St. R. R... &%
Second Av. R.R. consols. 11

D

^lxth Avenue R. R-v'WL'ISS*W 5w2d
C
Tranilt

,lB,

"lSyracuse Rapid Transit. . ^i

Syraruse Rapid TrailuPf. 62

,.sS?*»tHSt 5s. 1900.. 109

TJnlcn Rv. 1st 5s.^ iW%
11

J

TTnited Trartlon. Prov...lOJ 111

Unit** Traetlon^onds. .lg
Wor. (MassO Trac. pf...l05

CM* Companies.

?ATnerlcan Light & Trac

.

>Amer. I.teht & Tr. pf-.

.

Rav State Gas .%
'

Buffalo (N. Y.) t-tock.... 4%

C«nir«l Union 5s. »td 100

Columbua Gas 5b... 106

.Con. CTas Of Newark. .* .50
»Con. r.as of Newark bds. 105

Con. Oas Of N. J. .. • • .. » 12

-Con. Gas of N. J. bonds. 80
Consnm. Oaa (J. CL) bds. 103
Denver Gas***- 30
Btitvcr ' Gaa -5s 74

Eskpx & Hudson Gas 31

Indianapolis Gas 60

99
28
S1%
19%
81%

102
196

119
175
119
21
62
109

Total decrease, 10 roads $64,117
\

Net Increase $312,390

TREASURY BALANCES.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 26.—To-day's statement

of tha Treasury balances In the General Fund,
exclusive of the $150,000,000 sold reserve in the

Division of Redemption, shows:
available' cash balance $189,421,371
-toiu ••••••••••••••••«••••••••••••••• 10o,0jjo f 3 14

» 'II v vi •••-•••••»•••••••••••••••••«•« «XfDfi«|dXv>
United States notss 0,069,784
Tieasury notes of 1890. 73,958
National banknotes 9,387,718
Total receipts this day 2,163,953
Total receipts this month 38,371,482
Total receipts this j-ftr 136,085,947
Total expenditures this day 1,S95,000
Total expenditures this month 29.670,000
Total expenditures this year 121.329.0SS
Deposits in National banks 125,558,253
National banknotes received to-day
for redemption . . . .

,

Governmont receipts

—

From internal revenue
Customs
Miscellaneous

ie condition of the Treasury, Divisions- of
IeAue and Redemption, at the beginning of busi-
ness to-day was- as 'follows:

RESERVE FUND.,
Gold coin and bullion $150,000,000

TRUST FUNDS, DIVISION OF REDEMPTION.
Gold coin ; ..$303,894,689
Silver dollars 442,119,000
Silve- dollars of 1890 1,159,810
Silver bullion ,of 1890 42,184,190——_——

_

i otaj . ............................ *^ToO,oo7,689
DIVISION OF ISSUE.

Gold certificates outstanding $303,894,689
Silver certificates outstanding.. 442,119,000
Treasury notes outstanding 43,344,000

Total .$789,357,689 |
GENERAL FUND.

Gold coin and bullion $73,554,904
Gold certificates 29,474,410
Silver coin and bullion 14,548,683
Silver certificates 7,013,830
United . States notes _ 9,669,784
Other assets 19,323,985

- • - • m

• •••«•••*
• •••••••••«

• •

717.369
;

702,450
862 r,{3

599,000

Total in Treasury $153,585,507
Deposits in National banks. 125,558,253

__ '

'

Total «»....t..«. ...... «...*..«... . f*|il, x4v,ooO
Current liabilities 89,722,478

Available cash balance $189,421,371

FINANCIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
. • -

Dividends have been declared by the American
Woolen Company, the American Ice Company,
and the Hall Signal Company. Details in an-
other column. .

NEW YORK INCORPORATIONS.

100
500
200

7,300
3,500
3,900
1,000
1.400
100
200
100
100

1,300

700
28,200
21.420
5,400

4,'300

200
300

1,125
44,775

100
31.500
10.850
1.08C

Pressed Steel Car
Pressed Steel -Car pf

.

Quicksilver
Reading
Reading 1st pf
Reading 2d ht
Rep. Iron & Steel....
Rep. Iron & Steel -pf..
Rubber Goods
St. JJ. & Adirondack..
St J. & G. I. 1st pf...
St J. & G. I. 2d pf...
St. L. & San Fran...
St Louis Southw.
St L. Southw. pf....
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway-
Southern Railway pf

.

Tenn. Coal & Iron...
Texas Pacific
Third Avenue
Tol.. St L. & W. pf..
Twin City R. T.......
Union Pacific ........
Union Pacific pf
United States Steel...
U. S. Steel pf
United States Leather.

*

• • •

90
o7%

102
122

28

• • • •

• •

• • a

X

-. .

• • •

• •

* •

2.120 I U. S. Leather pf

;

.

300
2.600 • • • •

• *

Va.-Car. Chemical....
Wabash .

.

2.000 Wabash pf
2,600 Western Union Tel . .

.

n00 i Wisconsin Central . .

.

100
I
Wisconsin Central pf.

21%
38H

§2^
22
41%

• *

\<

Cen of Oa con te
3,000 ....... ....1

10.000 S3 1
Cent Pao gtA *%

5.000. .TT. .TT. . 88%
Cent Pac gtd is

2,000

.

......... .101
C A O con 6s

6,000 121%
Chi A Alton S%*

C, B & Q 4f , joint
bds

66»*.MJ0, ...» 9$\ih
OU rllUU» ••••••••• ctt/^fe

1V»>JIW» ••••••••••
27 l000 j^

C, B ft Q, D Div U
4,000 101

C, Mil a 8t R C
ft P Wn 6a

2,000 HT^j
C. R I & P fen is

1,000 106^4
C, C, C ft St L

gen 4s
s5»O0D. •••••«••• .103

Col Mid 1st 4s

Col & So 1st 4a

1.000 67%
Consol Tob 4s

25,000 VT%
15,000 67^
oo.OOO. .......... 67
lu.uuu. .....•.••
10,000 68
30,000. 67
70,000 66%
10,000 §7
20,000 66%
25,000 67
10,000 66%
50,000 66%

Dal & Waco lsT

Det City Gas fis

Det City St Ry 6s
10,000. 101%

Det & Mac g 4s
J.f^*\W/» ••••••••• wX

Distil'g Co of Am
eoll trust 6a

8,000../. 88%|
Erie 1st gen 4s

Ot^AA/% ••••••••«•
Ft W ft D C 1st

10,000 108
Ga Pac 1st 6s

1.000.... 127%
111. Cent 4s, 1968,

3,000 ..105%
HI Cent Wn Line 4a

2.000 ...113%|
Inter Paper 6s

4;000 ....108%
Kings Co El is

6,000 91%
Itong Isl gen 4s

L ft N col tr 41
5,0i)0 .101%

Manhattan con 4s
10,000 104%
10,000 104%

Mex Cent 1st inc

26,000 31
10.000 31%
34,000 81

Minn ft St. L, 1st
& refndg 4s

0,\"1/ ••.••••*.. AlP^fc •i™*^—«*»«^»m

Total tales T||2, 105,006

gen 5s
8,000. 116%
<a%tlUU* •••••.•••111
3,000. .117%

St L, I M ft So
unify ft ref 4s

10,000... '. 91
10,000 91'

10,000
XjXWAI • •«.••••«. * MX
13,000 92

St V Southw 1st
lv*umj» ••••••••••
livaJU »•••••••••« o
^i^n/U « •••••••••* «f

OyUUU* »••.•.•*• "'

l«\nAy •*•••••••••
l #00O. • • • ji • . . . • vT^fc

St. L Southw 2d
5#000« k.*.^ T^ir

San A ft A P 4a
AyMW/ •••••....•*
^,1HRJ •••••••••

So Car ft Ga 1st
X§vl^/•••*•••••* lvOTl

South FftC 4s
2,000. •••••••••« 91 73
5,000 • a • • • • • • • ••• vl

40,000 91%
80,000 91%
11.000 91%

Southern Ry 1st 6s
4,000 117

Stand R ft T Inc
l f\KJO« • ^t2

Tenn C. I ft R, Da
Bard C ft I 6e
1,000 101

Tol, Peo ft W 4b
3,000 95

Tol. St L ft W 4s
4,000 83%
4,000. 84

union p&o 1st 4s
4,000... 104%
4.000 105%

Union Pac ct 4a
oOftOUO* ••••••••• •lwff
1,000. ••••••••• «106

37,000.... 106%
20,000 105%
O|v0Q« IIMMIMI XOo
10,000....* 106%
5,000. a ...••• . «10{y%

16,000 106

J%
5,000 ....106%

,10,060 .'...106

86,000....>.< 106%
4^000. 106%

IWabash 1st 6s
1,000.: ...119%

Wabash deb B
40,000.... » 61
5,000..... 01%
10,000. 61%
5,000...... 61%

129,000 61
cS/,OOU. .•*••••*-•
10,000. •• a« 61
io,<«a..,.. 61^

10,000 61}£
10,000 6IV4
lv,O0w. «••••••• 01,^
5,000 61%
18,000.. 6114,

5,000*. 61 y4
10,000 61%
90,000 6H4
3.000 61%
,000. 61

1Vf^JUUMMIMMII
XOf^^A** •*»••••--W ft L E 1st en 4a
15,000. 90

Wis Ont gen 4s
11,000.. 88%

7^fiT^i *hort cl**1"' »ldea' (boxed,) &.5QV
$9.«0{ whisky, basis of hl*h wines, $1.30; clover,
contract trade, 18.50.

COTT6H.—The market for cotton future*
opened steady despite a decline of 3 points in
Rome months, others ranging from 2 points
lower to unchanged The slightly lower ruling
of values was a meagre response to weak Eng-
lish cables, and to sailing, pressure tor foreign
account. Almost at once after the call, the
market hare turned firm, and worked steadily
upward during the rest of the forenoon and
early afternoon on covering by uneasy pit shorts
and on fitful buying for Southern and commis-
sion house accounts. January climbed to 7.70,
whHe October reached 7.66, after which both
eased off a trifle under profit-taking sales by
the room, contingent. Whereas the cable news
and encouraging weather accounts from nearly
all parts of the belt gave the bears reason to
anticipate further declines here yesterday, phe-
nomenally light receipts, bad crop reports, light

New York stock, increased demand from spin-
ners, and claims that the October Government
report wtU show a very low average condition
next week, spurred the bulls on to support the
market every time It showed the least symptom
of reacting. Rumors that prominent houses were
heavily short of October, the failure of hold-
ers of (cotton to issue the October " notices

"

as expected this morning* helped -materially in
stiffening the market and in increasing the
alarm of the snorts. Liverpool closed at about
bottom for the day. but this did not deter
friends of cotton from stubbornly resisting all

efforts made to .undermine values here. The
fact that very cold weather hangs on in the
Northwest gave rise to fears that frost might
yet reach the cotton belt before the average
date, and cut short the crop. The market was
finally steady and nut 4 to 11 points higher.
Private cables stated that a German cotton
house failure, with free offerings of spot cot-
ton from the South, had depressed the market
there. Rumors here that manipulation of the
October option waa to be attempted, before
that month closed gave the bears considerable
rood for reflection, but had no direct effect
upon the market. Whereas the difference be-
tween October and January Wednesday night was
a matter of 8 points, all the last hour yesterday
these two options kept within 9 points of each
other, with October 7.06 bid, when January
was offered at 7.68 at times. Late reports from
Southern spot markets gave a firmer tone, with
smaller offerings and some Improvement in

K
rices. The New York stock of inspected cotton
as now dropped to a beggarly '50,000 bales, as

against 150,000 bales or more but six or eight
weeks ago. It will be remembered that when
this cotton was coming here in July the bears
stuck to the assertion that it was all very
low grade, and would rest here for several years,
being almost unmarketable. Yet spinners have
not only found it to be the cheapest cotton in
the world, but wall up to the standard used by
New England mills. The fact that total receipts
at the ports this week will fall more than 50
per cent, behind those of the same week last
year, coupled with the fact that receipts have

• beep running in about this proportion all the
month, led to claims that the crop would prove
a short one. Spot cotton closed quiet, with quo-
tations unchanged, on the basis of 8%c for
middling upland and 8%c for middling Gulf;
sales, 812 bales. Southern spot markets were
telegraphed as fellows: Mobile quiet, l-10c low-
er, at 7 11 -16c; Savannah easy, unchanged, at
7%c; Charleston firm, unchanged, at 80; Nor-
folk quiet, unchanged, at 8c; Baltimore nom-
inal, unchanged, at 8%c; Galveston steady, un-
changed, at 7%©7 13-16c; St. Louis dull, un-
changed, at 7 15-16C Estimated receipts of cot-
ton at New Orleans for to-day. 6,000 to 7,000
balsa, as against 4,608 bales, actual, last week,
and 24,055 hales, actual, last year; at Houston
for to-day, 14,600 to 15,000 bales, against 8,575
rales, actual, last week, aad 13,457 bales, actu-
al, last year.
The range of contrast prices in the local

market yesterday waa as follows:

September
October .

November
-December
January .

February
March ...
April
May

(

June

••«».. 4T.6O
High. Low.
7M 7.00

Close.

• • ••
••••
• • « •

ace .7.55
•• e7»54

a * * • T.DA
• •

• ft e • a •<

e»a»e«ep

7.61
.^.7.62
... .7.63
*. . .7.65

7.66
7.65
7.68
7.70

*

• a

7.69
7.«2
7.TO
7.65

7.53
7.54
7.50
7.61

7.oi
7.62
7.6S
7.65

7.60g7.70

CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE SALES.
Stocks.

.. .

First. High. Low. Last.Bales.

Sales..... |628,779
•

-

BID AND ASKED QUOTATIONS.
The following were the doling quotatia

for Government bonds and for stock* In

which -there were no transactions:

Bid. Ask«o.
2s. r., 1930.. 108*4 109
2s, c. 1930.. 109
3s. r., 1918.. 108% 109
3b, c, 1918..108% 109
3s, 1918, sm..l08
4s, r., 1907.. 112
4s, c, 1907.. 113
4s. r., 1925.. 139% 140
4b, c. 1925.. 139% 140
5s, r., 1904.. 108
5s. C. 1904.. 108
D. C. 3-65S..126

109%

109
11
11

109
109

Bid.Asked
K. C. S. pf. 39% 41
King. & P.. ..

Laci. G. pf..l01
L. E. & W.

10
102

ST. LOUIS A SAN FRANC18CO-
Mlleage 1,915 1,659
3d week SePt 226,099 201.820
From July 1 2,624,918 2,063,172

SOUTHERN RAILWAY—
Mileage ^ 6,737
3d week Sept..,.. 705,446

6.728
714.297

1,402
170,760

1,750.204

6,277
641,023

From July 1 7,990,959 7,541,407 6,648,248
£V

133
Lake Shore..251% 280

76
15
75

190

23
89
12
196

• •

49
27
46
86

80

Adams Exp..180
:ju <&c bus.210

,. La>
Am. Ag. Ch. .;

A. A. C. pf. ..-

Am. Bic. pf. 5
Am. Exp....190
Am. Lin. Co. 15
A. L, Co. pf. 46
A. M. Co. pf. 25
Am. Snuff
A. Snuff pf. 83%
A. T. & C..-97
Am. Tob 132% 136
Am. Tob. pf..l46
A. W. Co. pf. 75
Ann Arbor.. 20%
Ann A. pf... 50
B. A. L. pf.106
B. Un. Gas. 210
Bruns. City.. 10
C, C. A C 40
C. & E. 111.125

C. & E. 111.

pf. ••••••• - IoO
C. G. W. d. 90

ft Om 135
C., St P., U.

9c Om. pf..l75
c. c, c. &

St. L. pf...H9
C, L. ft W. 30
C, L. ft W.

J)f
60%

eve. ft 'P.. 190
C. F. ft I.

C. S. 1st pf. 53%

V
94

145

200

120
• •

73

Com. Cable.. 175
1. 63%

132
54%
165

• •

67
• •

226
69

69

150

• •

121
25
70
113
117
111
114%
108

19
90

22
96
1
6

72
no
107
56-

J8
84
77%
35
68

MacMUlan Lithographic Company of Roches-
ter; capital, $100,000. Directors—G. P. Wynkoop.
L. C. Wynkoop, and D. A. MacMUlan, Rochester.

Appeal Printing Company of New York City;
I capital, $125,000. Directors—J. R. Potts, E. W.
Stfilman, Jr.. and Amelia C. White, New York
City.

N

Niagara Machine and Tool Works of Buffalo;
oapital, $200,000. Directors—Julius W. Georger,
Adam E. Heins, Otto J. Lauta, George A. Lautx,
and George R. Munschauer, Buffalo.

NOTES OP INSURANCE INTERESTS.

' R. M. Bennett has resigned as Cincinnati
special agent of the Hanover. Fire Insur-
ance Company.
, At the monthly meeting of the Executive
Committee of the National Board of Fire
Underwriters yesterday," only business of a
routine nature was transacted.

Local fire underwriters yesterday said
that the volume of risks offered at the
present |ime. continues to remain almost as
restricted as in the midsummer weeks, and
that there is small likelihood of any change
before November, because of the large pro-
portion of outstanding policies which were
renewed in the months of May. June, and
July, the three-year expiration of long-
term business written during the rate war
of 188S.

Consol. Coal
Cont. Tob.... 66^
Cruc. Steel.. 23
D., L. & W.
D. & 8. W.
D. & 8. W.
pr« ••••••• ••

D. M. ft Ft
D. pf 115

Dia. Match..14m U2
Ev. & T. H. 57 50
Ev. & T. H.

G. 8. R. pf.104
Home8take. ..100
111. C., 1. 1..102

Int. Silver... 6%
Int. Si I. pf.. M%

40

• •

108

118
,

26
.

73
97

100
02
30

212
• .

120

140

12
68
96
74

73

I. S. P. pf.v82H
Joliet & Chi. 175
Kan. & M.. 33

rn. C. So. 19
& D. M.

pf. .....**• 33

Long Island.. 72
£»an. Beach.. 8
Md. C. pf.... 65
M. W. 8. El..
Chi. 39%

M.| W. 8. El..
Chi., pf.... 91%

Mlbh. Cent.. 105
M.I & St. L.107
M. & St. L.
Pf. 116

MTTst. P.-**
S. S. M... 25%

M.l St. P. ft
8. S. M. pt. 72

Mor. ft Ea..l95% 197
N., C & St.

-Lv * •••••••• TO
Hat. Bis. pf..l01% 102

99 |K. Cent. C. 20
*~ N. Y. ft N.

N. T., C. ft

22% St.L. 1st pf.115
52 N. T„ L. ft

216 N. & W. pf. 87
10% Ont. Mining. 11

Pac. Coast... 62
P. C. 1st pf. 90
P. C. 2d pf.. 67

St. L TO
P., Ci, C. ft
St. L. pf. ..1

P.. Pt. W. ft

P.. Ft. W. ft
\« . 8(9 • m • • • • 1 1$£

Pullman Co..21r
QuIcksil'T pf. 8%
lens. <t Sar.204
R.. W. ft 0.138
Rub. G. pf... 73
St. J. ft G. I. 11
St. L. ft S.
P. let pf. . . 79

St. L. ft 8.
F. 2d pf...

S.-S. S. ft I.

S.-S. 8. ft I.

P*» •••••••• lu
S. R. ft T.. 4%
T. P. L. Tr. 82
ToL. P. ft W. 8%
Tol., St. L.
& W. • a

U. B. ft P.. 15
U. B. ft P.

V. 8. Exp... 90
U. 8. Rub.. 17%
V. 8. R. pf. 53
Va-C. C. pf.123
W.-F. Exp.. 160
W. ft L. E. 18
W. ft L. E.
1st pf..... 49
W. & L. E.
2d pf 30

451
TOLEDO. ST. LOUI8 ft WESTERN-
Mileage 451 451
3d week Sept 46,615 40.728
From Jan. 1..... 1,980,499 1,346,196 ......

ATCHISON, TOPEKA ft SANTA FE for Aug-
' UBt—
Gross earnings... 4,941,070 4,253.^40 3,638,650
Op. expenses 2,871,793 2,727.504 2.440,190
Net earnings 2,069,277 1,526.335 1,198,460
Taxes and rentals 169,147 164.939 154,012
Inc from oper'n.. 1,900,130 1,361.396. 1,044,448
From July 1 to Aug. 31:

Gross earnings... 9,704,572 7.950.890 .6,881,070
Op. expenses 5,642,045 5.102.0S4 4,702.505
Net earnings 4,062.526 2.848.W6 2,178*571
Taxes and rentals 340,817 S28.212
Inc. from oper'n.. 8,722,209 2,520.593

308,661
1.869,910

> •

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER ft PITTSBURG for
August-

Grose- earnings... 596,750
Op. expenses 319,817
Net earnings..... 277,433
From July 1:

Gross earnings... 1,154.188
Net earnlnga- .... 539,323

500.937
302,093
108,844

409,769
242,141.
167,628

976.623
396.011

678,442
244,777

CHATTANOOGA SOUTHERN for August-
Groes ......... u. 9,156 10.269 7,078
Exp. and taxes. v - 14.565 12.502 5,567

* Loss . . V 5,409 2.233 1.516
\ Gross, 2 months... . 18,380 19,896 17,232
Loss '7,340 -, 3.741 3,187

CHICAGO TERM. TR for year ended June 30-
Gross 1,430,090 L265,961 L 221. 107
Exp. and taxes... 827.668 589.734 541946
Net 603.322 676,227'
Int. on mtg. debt. 591.900 584.200
Surplus 11,422 92,027

25,580.. Amal. Copper...
690..Am. Car & Fy.

2,000s . Am. Sugar 122
40. .Am. 8ug. Rights. 4
200. .Anaconda Cop..

9,960.. A., T. ft S, F... 7
140.. A., T. ft 8. F. pf.
TO.. Bait ft Ohio....100

2,490. .Brooklyn R. T..
50..ChL Great Wait,

12,700.. C, M. ft St P..
30.. C. R. I. ft P.. ..140

S00.. Col. Southern .. 13%
8fuoo • • «cri0 ••••••••*•• wO7^

340.. Louis, ft Nash..l
6,710. .Manhattan .....1

40.. Mo., K. & T. pf. 53
6,590..Mo, Pacific ....
170.. N. T.. O. ft W.. _
120. .Norrolk ft West. 53
60..Pennsylvania ...1
180.. People's Gaa ...1
20. .People's G. Rta.

780 . . Reading 40%
1,440. .Reading lit pf . . 75
200.. Reading 2d pf.. 61%

. 70.. Rep. Steel 15
80. . St. Law. ft Adlr.119

10,200. .Southern Pac . .

.

1,940.. Southern Ry ...

1,500..Tenn. C, ft I.... *~
60..Texas Pacific .. 41

16.610.. Union Pacific .. 96%
1,380.. U. S. Leather.. 12%
8.290.. U. S. Steel 42
290.. U. S. Steel pf... 92
20. .Wabash 22

1,370..Wabash pf .... 38%

93%

37

10514 105%
1 1

at

ua.46o
>

\

Bonds.

Sales. First High. Low. Last.
12,000.. Can. South. 2d.. 107% 107% 107% 107%
5,000..Wabash deb. B. 61 61 61 61

$7,000

INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPT8.

Income from War Measure During

August Was $6,499,277.

WASHINGTON, Sept 26.—A statement
prepared at the Internal Revenue Bureau
shows that the total receipts from the
War Revenue act, alone, during the month
of August, 1901, were |o,499,277.
The principal items are the following:

Beer, $2, 830,928; documentary stamps,
$1,030,104; tobacco, $781,146; legacies, $285,-
119; special taxes, $867,290.

679.181
572,200
106,861

HOCKING VALLEY for AngTWt—
• • •

OS
105

7

S6~^

34
21

213
10

215
• •

70
¥*%

81

68
31

938
21
16

20
57

JB*
19

50

• • *

• a •

• • • m

Gross
Exp. and taxes...
Net
Other Income
Total income
Fixed charges
Net income . .

.

From July 1:
Gross
•Wet •-* •••••••••*••
Other Income ....
Total income ....
Fixed charges *...
Net income

• •««•

« • •

458,007
275.880
182,838
10,105

192,443
71,483

121,010

887,043
352,124
17.436

369.560
143.890
225.661

303.399

157,181
785

157,966
73,753
84,213

774.322
308,075

6.752
312,827

835.563
202,684
132,879

270
132.609
70,014
61,695

651.345
257,373

- • »
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RAILROAD EARNINGS.
1899.

,, 810
$43,907
451,770

1901. 1900.
ALABAMA GREAT SOUTHERN—
Mileage 810 319
3d week Ssdt 344,323 ffl,902
From July1 507.688 442,740

CHESAPEAKE * OHIO-
Mileage 1,607 1,476 1,446
3d week Sspt 338,619 324,864 268.675
From July 1 3.857,950 3.537,405 2,962,480

CHICAGO ft EASTERN ILLINOIS-'
Mileage 727 711
3d wt?ek 8ept 127.000 125,700
From July 1..... 1,364,013 1,220,658 1,171,214

HOCKING VALLEY- .

Mileage 346 346
3d week 8ept 127,429 109,405
From July 1 1,218,057 1,071,605

KANAWHA ft MICHIGAN—
Mileage . 172 172
3d week Sspt 19,844 15,627
From July 1..... 221,578 188,178

LOUISVILLE ft NASHVILLE—
Mileage .. 3.261 3,
3d week 8ept...'.. 541,860 53
From Jan. 1 6,421,640 5.T3L

257,373
183.984
123,380

MOBILE ft OHIO for year ended June 30—
Gross 6,142,034 6.990.730 4.531153Exp. and taxes... 4,364.007 4.83*625 3 079 522Nft 1.778.027 1,663.105 1,451631Other income ... . 110.915 93,168

•*°i ' TO1

Total net 1.S88.942 1.756 273 1,451 681
SSaj" WgM» !.§« M16 276
l>eilclt 50,678 *22 —
•Surplus.

^ 35.355

NSW« ?AV- *.HAR«& £or y*-^ •nd^ J"ne 30-
Freight earnings.49,864.700 20,164,m3 18.38L848Passenger ^rn-gs.19^53.003 $764,765 18,384 831
gT " • • • &2S*fiS iS'S?- 1^ 2.143.017
g^*n,eB

IS^-ilS ?5' 324 ' 83d 25.581. 256Net 12,083.832 12.100.312 11.562,661Other income ... 562. 6B9 546121 62M23Total net 12,646,301 12,646,433 12. 186 084Ch*rp* 7,988.103 8,92^819 7 820 114
ISSfi*.— ..4,658,288 4.622.614 4 365^070

Burplus 363,540 391,335 207,282

648
123,706

346
03,019

903,823

NgW YORK, ONT. ft WESTERN for Autnat-
Gross 671,513 526.589 503.427
Op. exp. and taxes 354,046 821,757 £*M23N^v ••••••••••••••« 2X7*400
From July 1:

Gross 1,115,041
Exp* And Uxh... 714 988T
Wet »••••• i•....'. . 400.164

204:832 ibloM

079.244
610.038
860.208

926,303
567.346
358,848

IJ2

\
3

BULUOH AHB KTrTTrTS. .
-

Bar sHrer was qnoted in London at 28^fl
per ounce and In Now Tork at 58^4c. Mexl-
can silver dollars at 45^c
On the Consolidated Bxcbance. 100 Alice

•eeld at .65, 1.000 Alamo at ,14%. 200 Ana-
172-

i conda Gold at .30, 400 Brunswick at .070.06.

130 851 I

10° Consolidated California and Virginia at
L80, 300 Isabella at .57, 50 Ontario at 12.75,
100 quicksilver at 8.00, «) tterra Nevada at
.25, gD Small Hopes at 45, 100 Standard

j
gTw

at 3*0, and 500 Work at .14. i Scd.

/
6,011.440

WORK SCARCE IN GERMANY.
.

— - - •
'

*

For Every 100 Placet there Are 160

Applicant*.

WASHINGTON, Sept 26^" Eabor condi-

tions in Germany " is the subject Of a re-

port to the State Department by 'Consul
General Hughes at Coburg*. He says there
is a' scarcity of work in Germany. Short
hours, dismissals of hands, and the cutting
down of wages are reported in the mining,
iron-working, and machine-making locali-

ties.

In July of last year, when the depression

of business in general was felt for the first

time on the labor market, the decrease of
employed laborers amounted to only 3 per
cent, while in July of this year their al-
ready much-reduced number has decreased
by a further 5 per cent.
The Consul General says there is a

marked increase in the number of men ap-
plying for work at the public labor offices.
For every 100 open places in July, 1900,
there were 122.2 applicants, while this year
it has increased to 160.0 for the same num-
ber of places.

m m
The labor offices report an increased rush

for places, particularly by metal workers
and those employed in building- tradea The
latter may hope for an improvement at
least in some places, at the beginning of the
autumnal building season, but for the iron
workers the outlook is gloomy.

THE COMMERCIAL WOULD
••

CASH <*UOTATIO!CS.
*

Cora* No. 8 inuc©u. •••«••• •••••••••• • <64%

Oftt*, No. 2 tplxftd* • .••••••••••>.... «883(

now, Minnwinti patents ....4,* $8.80

Cotton* middling ••••••••••*••*>•••«••••*• »08V4

COfl66, NO. 7 RIOuiiifM«ii««c««a«MiMM »0&T^

Su^bj, gnLiralAted • • • ••»••••»•••••••• 5.25

Beef» family **•.•••• •••••••• ••• ..11.75
*

B^^f DUDS •••••••••••••••••••••4iii§4#Mi 30. 75

liolmsses, O. K., prime ,.., .40

Tallow, priTne ••.»«....•...**»«•.••••.••,. .06

*••••»... a a «••••••• »4 a . •* •• i. . .19,25 -'•

100 ID ........••.......»«•.. .09^

Lard, prime .••.«.»... •••••••••••• «•• ••«..10.20

Batter, Western creamery ......\... .22

CHICAGO. Sept. SS.-Cath auotattaBS were as
fottows: Flour steady; No. 8 wheat,
He. 2 red. ?0%c; Ko. 2 corn, yellow.
NO. 2 oats, i^#37c ; No. 1 white, tStL^, ™
3 white, 8T%»*^; No. 1m, 86c; fair to oboics
maltlttt barley, M#*)c; Ko. 1 flaxseed, |L60;
Na lNerthwesteni, $1.«2; prime timothy seed.

«T&*.7U8a«L Sin ?i£fe

.-. * <%\\

LIVERPOOL, 8ept. 26.^fipot cotton, moderate
business; prices l-32d Lower; Amerloan middling
fair. 6d; good mtddllng, 4 13-10d; middling:,
4 9-16d; low middling-. 4 ll-32d; good ordinary.
4 1-sad; ordinary, 3 25-32d. The sales or the
day were 8,000 hales, of which 60S bales were
tor speculation and export, and included 6,600
bales of American. Receipts, 4,000 bales, all
American. Futures opened quiet and closed
steady; American middling, low middling clause,
September, 4 20-64d, buyers; October, good
ordinary clause, 4 18-64., buyers; October and
November. 4 14-64d, sellers; November and De-
cember. 4 12«64d, buyors; December and Jan-
uary. 4 11-6*C$4 12-04d, sellers; January and
February, 4 11-0494 12-«4d, sellers; February
and March, 4 ll-64©4 12-64d, sellers; March
and April. 4 12-644. sellers; April and May,
4 12-G4d, buyers.

BRBAB8TUFFS. —WHEAT— Small orders
predominated in the wheat market yesterday and
observations on the yacht race superseded the
usual gossip regarding market affairs. At the
best point of the day prices barely . exceeded
those of Wednesday, while at times they declined
to a point %*8>Kc under, and at the close, after a
rather sharp reaction from the highest, were
partly %o net lower. An absence of. important
news from any quarter made it doubly hard for
commission bouses to arouse outside interest in
the market. Mpst of the firmness that existed
around midday and in the early afternoon was
governed by a strong movement in corn. Shorts
were impelled to cover on this news, but as all
operations were entirely local the market gave
way again In the last half hour, when this sup-
port was exhausted. The cables contained bear-
ish material in the shape of io@30 points decline
at Paris, 2 marks at Berlin, and %&%d decline
at Liverpool. The only firmness was at Buda-
pest, where a three-point advance appeared. In
both option and cash markets the efforts of Eu-
ropean houses were quite unimportant. Only
about 12 loads were taken for export, all at
points outside of New York. Northwest receipts,
while not so large as they have been, proved
sufficiently liberal to make the entire primary
movement about 100.000 bushels greater than on
the same day last year, while the combined sea-
board clearances of wheat and flour reached onlv
388,000 bushels. The Price Current said Autumn
seeding was nearly completed and that Winter
wheat had gotten a good start. Quotations of
cash wheat, free on board, afloat basis, were as
follows: No. 1 Northern, New York, 76%c nom-
nal; No. 1 Northern, Chicago, 76c, prompt; new
So. 1 Northern, Duluth, 70%c, to arrive; new No.
2 Northern, Duluth, 74%c, prompt; new No. 2
Northern, Duluth, 74^c, to arrive; new No. 2
hard, New York, 76c; new No. 2 red. New York.
7614c.

ST. LOUIS, Sept 26.—Wheat-Close : Na 2 red.
cash, 70%e; September, 70Hc; December, 7l£<g
71%c; May. 75&; No, 2 hard, 6m60%c. Con?^

»M«I.c: December- 37%c; «•*

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.,
-Cash, 68%c; December, 67%c; May. 70^@70%c;
on track: No. 1 hard, 71*c; No. 1 Northern,

Jo. 2 Northern, 66%c Floir—First pat-
ents, S3ti|4; second patents, $3.80; first clears,

P-?6^!?^^ »econd clears, $2.25; branded, in
bulk, $l30$13.2f.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 26,—Wheat firm;
doss: No. 1 NortheriL7lc; No. 2 Northern. 68H
©69c; December, 76%970%c. Rye steady; No. 1,
B6c. Barley dull; No. 2. 60c; sample, 4ff@&9c.
Com—December, 68fc©58%c; pots, &8&c; calls,

DULUTH, Minn., Sept. 26.—Close: Wheat-
Cash, No. 1 hard, Tic; No. 2 Northern, 65ftc; No.
1 Northern, 68%c; September, 68%c; October, 68c;
Dewniber. (»%c ; May, 72%c. Oats. 36&@36*4c.
Corn, 670d7%c
FLOUR .AND MEAV^Sprlng patents, $3,650

$3.90; Winter straights, $3.30#$3.45; Winter pat-
ents, g3.5O#$3.80; Sprlnr clears. S2. 85<g)$3. 13

:

extra No 1 Wistsr, $2.70©$2.80; extra No. i
Winter, $2.50^$2.60; no grade, $20®$21.50. RYE
FLOUR-Steady ; fair to good, $2.86e$3.15; choice
tc fancy, $3.30013.55. CORNMEAL-Quiet; kiln-
drt^. $3»20*e$i50, as to brand. BAQMEAL—
6teMy: fine^Vhite and yellow. $1.35011.50;
coarse, $1.30O$1.2ft. FEED—Steady; Spring bran,
ppot, $17.50; sacks, to arrive, 200 lb, $l7.e0@$18;
Spring bran, bulk, $17.25; coarse Winter bran,
S18.KWS20; eity bran, $18@$1&50; cornmeal, $29;
linseed Oilcake, $29; corn oilcake, $22.60; hominy
chop, $21; ollmeal, $30.50.

FUTURES.
NEW YORK PRICES.

Wheat— Open.
September ••••... 749(
October .7;

December .......76% 76%
May 79 1-16 79%

64%

Low. Close.
74
73'

76

DwMtnbor sssess*. 1

Lard—
86pt6tHV9f • • • • •

r CHICAGO PRICE8.
Wheat— u. Opes. High.

¥
63%
63^

• • * •

64

$10.25

September ...

December ...70

Septeml>er ...•••.
D6C6O10Mr ess
AlAV iiim*mi»i«i

Oats-
Scptenib#ir . . . •

December ...
May ..*•*••«*»<

Lard- ^
October $8.75
January 9.ZZ%

Ribs-
October ....... 8.80
January ...... 8,26

Pork-
^ Am9October .......14.75

January 15.05

68%
70%

Low. Close.

70 3-16
74 3-16 73%

58
59
60:

• • •

• •

$9.85
0.40

8.87%
8.80

14.85
16.07%

< •

57%

34%

i
$9.75
0.32%

8.77%
8.25

14.75
15.95

38^4

$9.
0.

ML
8.

8.27

14.82%
16.02%

PROVISIOirS.—PORK—Steady; mess, $li

$16.50; family, $174*17.50; ihort clear, $17.5^,
$19. BEBF-flteady ; mess, $9.50©$10; family.

0.50; extra fndla

CI

!».-

180 lb, Oc; 160 lb, 9%c; 140 lb, »%c; pigs, 9^i(a
9%c CUTMBATti-Plckled bellies firm; smok-
ing, ll%c: 10 is, 10%c; 12 lb, 10c; 14 lb, 9%c;
pickled shoulders quiet, 7%c; pickled hams
steady, 16%«llc TALLOW-Flrm; city. 6c;
country. *%Bm- LABD-Steady . $10.25; city
lard steady, $0.70; refined lard steady; 8outh
America, $1L2S; Continent, $10.60; Brasil. kegs.
$12,40; compound firm, 7%06%o. 8TEARINE-
Dulf: oieo. ll%c ; city lard stearine, 12c.
COFFSJK.-»The range Of contract prices in the

local market yesterday was as follows:

Optn. High. Low.
September ...5.06 5,06
October ..*a**^. •..&.(•
November ••«••»#••

Dooomber
1

•..-..*4.25
JanuAry »>•£*••»•••, ••

February ...^**
March
April .••««••)••*»• «

•

Mfty ..»••#*••••#• *d.(0
JUT\A sM'os«#«si

a
ti •

AugTiirt ti«4TA«««' .p.8o

FORBU3N COFFEE
fee market' firm; good

ry ,«..#•-«... ^

™*to**jy*X> »»«a: «ook. L 107,000 bags. Ham.
burg-Coffee market opened unchanged; at 2:39
P. M. was n*t unchanged to % pfennig lower:
sales, 11.000 bags. Havre—Coffee market opened
nnchanged to %l lower; at 12 M., near months
advanced V. far months %l; at 3 P. M., de-
SSlJ ^f: at 5 p- **•• Opined Uf; total sales,

u£3L Wso '^SP'JSi005. February. 37.25-
March. 87.50; April. 37.75; May, 37.7%; June,

«S ,i2& **-£** ***** 38-25; Septembe?r
2rroi.2SttS?p« 3«.75; November, 30.76: Decem*
rl^w?8- 78-^110"00"^ mwket steady: No. 7 Rio,
4$700; exchange, 11 7-16d; receipts/ 20,000 bags?
cleared for the United States. 8,000 bagsTcleated
for Europe. 3.000 bags: stock. oVoOObag*
si J

V

S
pw?*J

r
?

1

?}
m

« Jewels. S7.60, and In bulk

$4.90; refined, cases, New York. $8.50; cotton-
I?,™-11, p

r!
me c£***. barrels, nominal; prima

22
mx

S!T
yelIow

'
4H asked

• otf Summer yellowT
iS?jJ£~$ ^hiteA 45c

= Prtn» Winter yellow, 45c;

#r?^n ?i!,
,

**
American»raŵ 65c: American boiled!

67c, Calcutta raw. 85c: Western linseed Quoted
2c under city brands; lard oil, 77070c. _
i«
M
?S
TA

i?:"~AJ?a,n tn*r« was a decided drop
SSn.tM.fSS °* ^PPer at London, while thslocal market remained featureless and un-
SSSSKm^ market >as weak abroad aadep
liberal offerings, prompted by reports of heavy
stocks and a lack of boll support The closewas weak at £01 10s Od for spot and £& 5* for
futures Here Lake Suprerior closed at $16.50d
f?I <»5

d ^stin^ and elect^rtic at $16.37^5
SSflSJ' iJ"*' £ft

?
r °Penln« *eak tt»dsr liqm^a-

I 25. *L ™ZL.XZTk '

t
turnM around and became™

flr
°" £2** buying orders, the dose being

firmer at $25 for spot. At London, however, the
tin market was unchanged and quiet, with snotquoted at £112 15s and futures at £110 15s S
I?

8«iWa,lg?Mat
«h(,Ine and abroad, closing

at $4.3 7% and £12 2s Od, respectively. Spelter

£16 17s 6<1 respectively, at New York and inLondon Domestic iron markets were dull andnominally unchanged. Pig iron warrants, $©<5
$10; No. 1 Northern foundry. $15#$15.5orNo 3foundry. Southern, $14@$14.5oT Na 1 foundry!Southern $14.75©$15.26; No. 1 foundry, South!
era. soft. $14.75^$15.25. Glasgow warrants
Cl
irn 2U54sT>a?d Mlddlesboro closed at 45s Id.

••* JiPAaP-*"Pltces were nominally unchanged
-t

l $&*** °*nM
?
uvd

»
8^c for muscovado, ind

* S1 TT for mo'aeees sugar. Cables reoorteda„^W,
l?

of J¥ .

ln the Pri<» of Octoberbeet
sugar, it now being quoted at 7s 7tyL Sep-

NAVAL STORE§.-Tar, regulars $1 OS- tas
oils bbis. $4.10. spirits of tuTpeV^'aei&e^c!
Resin, common to good strained, $1.40; D gloWE $1.50; F. $1.55; G. $1.60; H. $4.«5; T $1 75-K $2.10; M. $2.60; N. $3.05; Wa«.45; W wl

SAVANNAH^G^. Sept. 2e.-»pirlts of turpen
ome f,rm

'
88^«33%c: receipts, 976 casks; 7^

240 casks; exports, 65 casks. Resin firm

iSS?1 &£? ai**^115 J****- I»819 barreU; ex-
ports 1 702 barrels. Quote: A, B, C, aad Du
$1; E, $1.05; F. $1.15; G. $L20 ; H/ $1» • L

JE£i°£$SW« -^-<?« S^*- ^.-Spirits of tv.
pentine steady, S2GSS%c; receipta 76 caska,
Resin-Nothing doing; reoelpta, J4S barreir
Crude turpentine quiet and steady, $1«H.90-
receipts. 25 casks. Tar firm, $1.85^1^^ Sit
DUT618.

CHARLESTON, a C, Sept 9q..awvvi
dull; nothing doing. Resin firm, unchanged.
I-1VB STOCK.—No trade/*v.—wo xxace in seeves

P%m%c per lb for nati
i£- Cslvss steady; poor

good veals, $5@$8.50 per 100 lb; greasers and
buttermilks, $a.50®$4;

%
clty-dressed*^re*hl og

ihL5
er

eS
,«JLoepi*,l

i !amb8 Bt8ady
' ******

STATE COURTS,

New York Calendar*—This Dayw
SUPREMB COURT-Aroellate Division.—Reessa,
8UPRBMB COURT-Appellats Term-For the
hearing of appeals from the City Court and
Municipal Court-Recess.

Andrews, J.—Opens
motions.
1—Cornish vs. Syracuse|30—Same

Journal Printing? Co.
2—Happel va Korf-
mann.

M. Utigated

Co. va O'Reilly.
4—Marx vs. Naush

40—Same vs. Ltyv-oy.
41—Morgcnatern vs. Bn-

delman
8-Edward Thompson i3-In re Cedarhurst

. Stable Co.
45-Ia

5—Schweiger va Ha*- 44—In re Beck St.
-- ^f

1^- ; „ v 4
d5—Lober vs. lioCormlck

•"JS08?^^ vs" Met* *A-ArUngton Co. \-s.
St. Ry. Co. Cohen!

7-Carroll va same. 47—Rubin va Upanita,&~Keating vs. same. U8—Hall vs» Gerken
f0-Oatea va Union Ry.U9-Blinn vs. Schwarx,

Co- 50-In re Falco.
10—Thompson vs. Met.

St. Ry. Co.
51—Speir vs. Van Cort-

landt
63-Iiidla

Am. Bicycle Co.
58—Wiberiy vs. "Wilx"
54—Am. Woolen On

12—Eichele vs. Eicheli
13—In re Kelly,
14—Condon va Crin

mine.
15—McCoy vs. Phoenix'55—Ronan .„ nTTIlin

1fl ?*n,
h.-wA .66-Batte l b a u m t*b.

16-Davidsbera vs. B'way Building Co.

mm ™ Lewinthaa. te7—Casein Co. of Am.17—Tenney va Lovering.l vs. Hovey.
18—Morgan vs. Jung. TO—Hommedieu vs. Nat.
i?"I? F; C?na,

1 Pllce- Ind!a Rubber Co.
20—Knickerbocker Trust 50—"Hanklnson vs. Bob-

Co. vs. Lawson.
21—Pebler vs. Pebler.
22—Davis vs. M«t. St

Ry. Co.
23—In re Bflnck. 1

.

24—Blackwell vs. Shoe
Lasting Machine Co.

25—Schieck vs. Schafer.
28—Miur vs. Guggen-

heimer.
27—Wartburg Orphan

erts.
80—Troske vs. Duena*

Ie vs. "Press Pub,
Co.

83—People, Ac, vs.
Mooney.

OS—Jacob vs. Jacob.
84—Jakobi va Liebes-

klnd.
__. ... 65—Browning vs. Cook.

mo ^ M y - ttt m J
!66-Lamantia vs. Evans.

28—Wetland vs. Weiland;67—In re Pfarr
20—First Nat Bank va 88—Mead vs Am. Pnen-
- Eureka Stable Co. r matic Carpet Clean-
30—N. Y. Investment Co.

\ fng Co
.,

vs. Burne. 80-Kohn vs. Broadway
81—Met. Imp. Co. va r Building Co.

Bame. 70—Bonwelt vs. United
82—Alsberg vs. Dobson.
S3—Hanion vs. Hanlon.
84—In re Clifford.
85—Musgrave va Qorm-

ley.
SO-^-People, Ac, vs.

Hand.
87—Same vs. Whiteman.
88—Same vs. Bahr.

Brotherh'd of Cloak-
makers No. 1.

71—Cohen va Grossman-
72—rn re Tiebout Av.
73—Taholsky vs. Eisen-

stein.
74—People, Ac vs.

Ooldsteto*

II.-
patts

BUPREME COURT-Special Term-
O'Gorman, J.—Opens at 10:80 A. M.
business

SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Parts in.*
IV., V., VI., VII.. and VIII.-Adjourned for ths
term.

SUPREME COURT-Trial Term—Part I.-Crlm«
lnal Term.—Adjourned for the term.

SUPREME COURT-Trial Term-^Parts n.. IIL-
IV. V., VI., VII.. Vtn., DC. X., XL, an<S
Xn.-.AiUourned for the term.

SURROGATES'
—Wills for probate at

John H. Hake,
Caroline Hornstein,
Charles Weill,
Herrman Levy,
Mary E. Osborne,
Carrie K. Biggs,

.

Charles B. O'Neill,
Joseph Monaghan,

10:30 A. M.
Q«orge Ott, Sr.
At 11 A- M.
rhomas H Wilson.
At 11:30 A. M.

Charles Goetse.
Catherine E. Hanly.

8URROQATBS' COURT-Trial
for the term.

CITY COURT—General Term,
die.

.adjourned sins

CKY* COURT—Special Term—Fittsimont, C J.—
Opens at 10 A. M. Held ln Brownstoae Build-
ing, (Chambers Street)—Motions must be made
returnable at 10:30 A. M. Defaults on motions
will be taken at 11 A. M.

CITT COURT-Trial Term—Parts I., n.. m..
IV., and v.—Adjourned for the term.

^^
COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS-Part t—
Foster, J.—Assistant District Attorneys De-
lany and Shortridge for the People. Opens
at 10 A. M. Pleadings, motions, and all ex
parte motions must be brought to a hearina
before. 10:80 A. M. ^
1—Bartholomew Powers 4—Bert Wilsy,
2—Bernard Adler. William WlsL
3—James Malloy, Robert Isaacs,

Woods. Sam Silvie.

8—Samuel J. Berman.
7—Bertha Wood,

5—Frank Overstreet.
8—David Sachs.
7—Thomas Johnson.
Pleadings. 8—Benjamin Shapiro*
1—Sylvester Burnhauser 0—Abie Wecher.
2—Benjamin Tatnall. 10—Jennie Allen.
3—Mary E. Flwe. 11—Bartolo Compons. %

12-^uong WahT^ x

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS—Part n —
Cowing, J.—Opens at 10 A. If. Assistant Dis-
trict Attorneys Le Barbier, TowriSend, and
Cowan for the People.
1—Robert Fair, other- 10—Anthony O' Donnell*

wise called Robert
. Randell.

2—Simone d'Ambroslo,

4—Rafaelle Pit

5—Joe Chester.
6—James Martin.

William Ryan.
7—John Richard.
8—Jennie Anderson.

ft

Edward ODelL
11—Bernard Downs.
12—Edward Lai
|13—Christopher

stein.

14—Samuel Flauman.
15—Joseph Jacobs
18—William H. Connera.
To fix a day for trial.
1—John P. Reilly.

0—Frank Aannon.
COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS—Parts IIL
and IV.—Adjourned for the- term.

fleeeivert"Appointed—New York.
SUPREME COURT—Andrews. J.—In re Chard*
Ilowe A Steege Company—William D. Howe.

CITY COURT—Fitzsimons. C. J.^-Samusl Jaffa
. vs. Kessel Salzman—Emanuel L Silberstein.

Referees Appointed—New York.
SUPREME COURT—O*Gorman, J.—Moore vs.
Smith, (two cases)—William B. Burr Tomp-
kins vs. Morton Trust Company. Same vs.

Continental National Bank—Charles N. Morgan,
Union Trust Company vs. St Luke's Hospital
—Charles W. Dayton.

SUPREME COURT—Andrews, J.—In re United
States Law Blank and Stationery Company—

. . William C. Reddy. In re Chard, Howe St.

Steege Company—John H. Judge.

Brooklyn Court Calendars.

SUPREME COURT—Appellate Division. Second
Department—Recess.

SUPREME COURT—Kings County—Trial Term-
Adjourned.

SUPREME COURT—Kings County—Special Term
for Trials.—Adjourned.

SUPREME COURT—Special Term for Motions—
Bet:?, J.—Ex parte business at 10 A. M. Mo*
tl.'n alendar at 10:30 A. M. -

. -
:

COUNTY COURT—Kings County—Part I.—No
day calendar.

COUNTY COURT—Kings County—Part n.-Ad-
journed.

SURROGATE'S COURT—Kings County,—No day
calendar, ...
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IN THE REAL ESTATE FIELD

.-. ".

[r •:». _- -*_

•

5£ -

16,750

< :

Dealing in Residence Property Still the

Market's Feature—Sales by Brok-

ers and at Auction.

Details will bo found in another column

In regard to the purchase of an entire block

at Twelfth Avenue and Fifty-ninth Street

as the site for the power house of the un-

derground railroad.

Henry D. Winans & May have sold for

Mrs. Clara Wolff Wertheim the five-story

American basement dwelling 33 West Fifty-

eeventh Streeet.

Herbert B. King has sold for Alfred M.
Rau to Stephen B. Brague the three-story

brownstone-front dwelling 156 West Fif-

tieth Street, 20 by 100.

It is reported that the Crane estate has

sold the four-story dwelling 55 West Forty-

ninth Street, 20 by 100.5, Columbia College

Frederick F. Ames is the buyer of the
dwelling 304 West Seventy-sixth Street, the
sale of which by Beverly Ward was report-
ed yesterday. Clifford N. Shurman was the

broker in the deal. _"

The three-story dwelling 25 Boulevard La-
fayette, advertised for sale under foreclos-

ure yesterday, has been bought from Fran-
cis J. Schnugg by William Bainbridge,
through J. Bomaine Brown & Co.
Henry D. Winans & May have sold for

David H. Hyman to the Sterling Bealty
Company the four-story dwelling, with ex-
tension, 16 East Seventy-sixth Street, 20

by 102.2. The Sterling Bealty Company
was also the buyer of 22 East Sixty-fourth
Street, sold recently through the same
brokers.

~
,. _

The Hudson Bealty Company has sold a
plot, 75 by 100, on the west side of Lind
Avenue, opposite Union Place, near One
Hundred and Sixty-seventh Street.

Results at Auction.

Yesterday's offerings in the Trinity

Building Salesroom resulted as follows:

By William M. Ryan.
445 West Twenty-eighth Street, north side,

200 feet east of Tenth Avenue. 25 by
08-9, leasehold, five-story brick tene-

ment, with stores; foreclosure sale, to -

the plaintiff, Charles Barth $6,800

By Peter F. Meyer & Co.

625 West One Hundred and Forty-second

Street, north side. 305 feet west of

Broadway, 15 by 99.10, three-story brick

dwelling; foreclosure sale, to the plaint-

iff, William Keuffel Z"ll''.'iXX ' °
539 West Fiftieth Street, north side, 600

feet west of Tenth Avenue, 25 by 100.5,

five-story brick tenement, with store;

foreclosure sale, to F. Buschhorn
By D. Phoenix Ingraham & Co.

758 West End Avenue, southeast corner of

Ninety-seventh Street, 60 by 100; six-

story brick flat; foreclosure sale, to the
plaintiffs, the Louis Weber Building ^
Company • *o,ooo

To-day's Auction Sales.

The following sales at auction are down

for to-day at 111 Broadway:
By William M. .Ryan, foreclosure sale, Edward

Jacobs, referee, 151 Gouverneur Street, Morris-

ania, north side, 125.3 feet east of Morris Ave-

nue 25 by 117.5* three-story frame flat, with

two-story frame building at the rear. Due on
judgment, $1,472; subject to another mortgage
f
°Ev Richard V. Harnett & Co., foreclosure sale,

Reginald H. Williams, referee, 203 and 206 West
Sixtieth Street, north side, 80 feet west of Am-
sterdam Avenue, each 22.6 by 100.5, two four-

story stone-front flats, with stores. Due on

Judgment, on each, $13,159.

By Peter F. Meyer & Co., foreclosure sale.

Charles G. F. Wahle, referee. 2,051 Ryer Ave-
nue west side, 320.10 feet north,-of Burnside
Avenue, 25 by 159.5 by 25.3 by 154.11. three-

story frame flat. Due on Judgment, $4,522.

By William M. Ryan, foreclosure sale, H. w.
Bookstaver, referee, 131 William Street, north-

west side, 203.3 feet northeast of John Street.

26.6 by 96.10 by 24.4 by 97.6, leasehold six-story

brick building. Due on Judgment, $35,128.

THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT.

List of Plans Filed for New Structures

and Alterations.

No. 1.855 Washington Avenue, for a one-story

brick shed, 52 by 19; Leopold Oppenheimer of

1 787 Madison Avenue, owner; J. J. Vreeland of

lioOl Bathgate Avenue, architect; cost, $150.

One Hundred and Eighty-second Street and
Sedgwick Avenue, southwest corner for a two-
and-a-half-story brick dwelling, 52 by 31; E. H.
Janes of 124 West Fifty-fourth Street, owner;
Janes & Leo of 124 West Fifty-fourth Street,

architects; cost, $16,000.-

Alterations.

Fifth Street, south side, 300 feet east of Ave-
nue B, Bronx, to a one-story frame stable; T.

R. Thorne, premises, owner; T. W. Ringrose of

One Hundred and Forty-second Street and Third
Avenue; - architect: cosV $150. -

v

No. 71 Washington Square South, rear, to a
four-story brick lofts, with store; J. W. Dimick,
Jr., of 140 Fifth Avenue, owner: Westervelt &
Mclntyre of 290 West One Hundred and Eigh-
teenth Street, architects;, cost, $300.

No. 302 Canal Street, to a five-story express
office; American Express Company of 65 Broad-
way, owner; Charles K. Clark of 65 Broad-
way, architect.'
Twenty-third and Broadway, southeast corner

to a seven-story brick hotel; M. B. Roblee, prem-
ises, owner; William T. Totten of 113 West
Broadway, architect; cost, $400.'

No. 150 East Fiftieth Street, to a four-story
brick club house: the Cathedral Club, premises,
owner; C. O'Reilly of 123 East One Hundred
and Forty-fourth Street, architect.
No. 472 Columbus Avenue, to a five-story brick

tenement, with store; Samuel Block of 4U2
Columbus Avenue, owner: Charles Steamayer
of 306 East Eighty-second Street, architect;
cost, $500.
No. 744 Sixth Avenue, to a four-story brick

tenement, with stores; Michael Naftal, prem-
ises, owner; Bruno W.

,
Berger of 121 Bible

House, architect; cost, $l,f00. . .

No. 57 East Ninth Street, to a four-story brick
workshop, with lofts; Baker, Smith & Co.. West
Broadway and Houston Street, owners; Charles
E. Held of 105 East Fourteenth Street, archi-
tect: cost. $125.

-

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
In the following list " mtg " stands for mort-

gage, and " R S Jt
for revenue stamps. The war

revenue law, as amended, provides that a 25-

cent stamp shall be placed dn all conveyances
where the consideration Or value exceeds $2,500

and is under $^.000. Twenty-five cents, addi-

tional is required for each $500 of consideration

over $3,000. This M consideration M has been

held to mean only the equity above the mort-

gage, except in rare cases where the purchaser
assumes payment of the mortgage. The amount
of the mortgage, plus $2,500 plus 2,000 times the

value of the revenue stamps on the conveyance
should therefore show the true consideration for

all properties over $2,500 in value. .

Thursday, Sept. 2G.

CARMINE ST. 50, s p. 25x80; Ernest
V. B. Getty^ referee, to Henry B. An-
derson, (mtg $30,000) $100

EAST CHESTER LANDING ROAD Up-
land and salt meadows, contains 3!£
acres: East Chester Landing Road up-
land and salt meadow adjoining land of
Le Roy ' and another, contains 87-100
acres: East Chester Landing Road ad-
joining lands of Le Roy and another,

.

contains 1 11-100 acres; David Swits to
Michael J. Mack, (mtg $1,500, R 9 $2.50) 4,500

FULTON ST, 157. n s, 21.9x45 x irregular;
Matilda W. Bruce to the NationalPark
Bank. (R S $38.75) 80,000

GOUVERNEUR ST. n e corner of Monroe
St. 52.0x101.9x45.10x101.2: Jacob Fritz
and another to Harris Schwartz and
others. (R S $5.75) 77... -100

LEGGETT AV, n w corner of Hewitt
Place. 28.8x86.3x56.9x69.6; Charles H. N
Simmonds to Lawrence Davis, (mtg

LEXINGTON AV, 98, s w corner of 27th
St. 19.9x51; Charles F. Murphy to E. C.
Ray, (mtg $18.000) 1

MARION AV. e s, 32 ft s of Brooklihe St,
25x98.10x20.9x09.5; Frederick W. Wor-
ley and another to Rosa L. Woehrle. (R

PELHAM ROAD AND SANDS AV, Lots
IS to 21 and 83, mao of 143 lots. Paul
state: the Warranty Realty Company to
Anton Lampel 1

PITT ST. 9. w s, 25x100; Cornelius Totton
to Samuel A. Thompson. 1-9 part... 1,143

PROSPECT AV. w s. 149.2 ft s of Tre-
mont Av. 50x150; Delia McShane. widow,
to Cornelius J. Behan, (mtg $3,400) 1

RIDER AV. w s. 843 ft s of 144th St.

125x125 to Canal. 125x125: the New-
York Gas and Electric Light. Heat, and
Power Company to the Edison Electric
Illuminating Company of New York 21,500

BTEP.BINS AV* s w corner of 165th St.

runs w 18 llx s 46. 5x e 31.4 to w s of
Stebbins Av x n 3!). 5; also land in New
Kochelle: Laurie L. Levey to George A.
Stimpson. (mtg $6,000. R S $2.75) 1

100

100

32D ST, s b, 188 ft w of lit Av> 18108.9;
Benjamin Tick to Frank C. Lee, (mtg

40TH ST. a 8. 155 ft w of 2d Av. 25x
98.9; 3d Av, e s. 78.» ft n of 41rt f flt,

20x70; 41st St, n b, 65 ft e of 3d Av,
20x98.9x irregular; Francis R. Kidweli
to Marie Kidweli

61ST ST. n s, 200 ft • Of 1st Av, 20x92x
20.2x96.8; the Trustees of the Suateuta-
tion Fund of the Reformed Episcopal
Church to Robert E. L'llner, (R 8 $5.75).

68TH ST. 43 West, lSxlOO.5; William F.
Havemeyer to Belle R. Sone, (mt« $22,-
000, R S $4) ......

77TH ST, s s. 412.6 ft w of Columbus Av,
17.6x102.2; Matilda Oppenheimer to Ben-
jamin M. Weil, (R S $14.75)

80TH ST/ n s, 210 ft w of Avenue A.
17.10x102.2; Thomas Kavanagb to Will-
iam Kell, (mtg $5,000) 1

81ST STt 130 Weat, 17x102.2; Alma de.
F. C. Jackson to William Shannon,
(R S $7.75, mtgs $22,000).... 1

83D ST. Ill East, 25x102.2; James Staus
to Henry J. Mahr and another, (mtg
$24,000. R S $4.25)..... 1

84TH ST. s 8.* 98 ft w of Avenue B, 25x
102.2; Charles AbrahaniB and another
to Ellsabetha Hanltgch, (mtg $12,000. •

84TH ST. 156 West, 27.6x102.2; William
D. Manning to Irving I. Kempoer*
(mtg $30,000, R S $3) »•••

91ST ST. n s, 100 ft e of 2d Av. 50x
100.8; Esther A Wbeaton to Francis J.

Schnugg, all liens, (R S $8)....'
95TH ST, s s, 81.9 ft w of Madison Av,
17x100.8; German-American Real Estate
Title Guarantee Company to Henry J.

Romberg, (mtg $27,000. R S $2.75)
05TH ST. 16 East, 18x100.8; Samuel Men-
delsohn to Max Meyer, (mtg $25,000.'

123D ST. n s. 121.11 ft w of 7th Av, 15.7
xloO; Minnie A Evans to Helena G.
Hoey, imtg $10,000, R S $7).....

I28TH ST. 15 East. 19.4x00:11; Henry J.

Mahr and another to James Staus, (R S

129TH ST, s s, 60 ft e of 8th Av, 20x80;
Emily Macduff, executrix, to Emily .

Macduff, (mtg $12,000) . .^.' *.-...

156TH ST. s e corner of Westchester Av.
runs n e 13.10 to w s of Beach Av x s e
142.7x sw54.8xnw83to Westchester
Av x n e 119.7; Charles M. Simmonds

'

to Michael Davis, (R S $4.) all Hens....
183D ST, s s, 83.4 ft w of Belmont Av,
16.8x75; Joseph Leltner to Thomas
Hughes and another.

203D ST. n s, 251 ft w of Mosholu Park-
way, 25xl26x irregular; Agnes Peebles to

William J. McPherson, (mtg $2,500)....

100

100

100

Recorded Leases.

ESSEX ST, 40; Samuel Paley and an- ^
other to Gerson Krell, 5 years $5,200

RIVINGTON ST. 319; Slgmund Cohn to
Abraham Pasternack, 3 years

2D AV, 126; Nathan E. Bloch and another
to Joseph Neustadt, 5 years

28TH ST, 116 West; David 8. Jacobus to
Solomon Luster, 5 years

72D ST 220 West; Ratcliffe Hicks to Min-
nie H. Hicks, life lease

tATH ST. 284 to 288 East; Mattle Llguotl
and another against Nathan Hutkoff and
another, Sept. 24, 1001 .-•-

91ST ST, a s, 90 ft * Of 3d Av, 25x100:
Jacob >luerer against August Jacob and
another, Sept. 18, 190L vby bond

100TH ST, n s. 100 ft w 'of Park Av. 20x
100.11; Meyer Nnsshanm, recefver.
against Henry Kunts and another. Sept.

~ 12, 1901. by bond. ...........'.••••..»••. •

157TH ST and Amsterdam Av, s e corner;
Frank S. Grot against William C.
Schmidt and another, April 26, 1001....

168TH ST, n s, 100 fVe-of Union Av,
122x100; " Thomas C. Edmonds & Co.
against William Robltzek, Aug. 8, 1001.
cy DOUu#••••••••••••••••••••

• '•.*

4,550

»*l

400
*

138

Westchester Re*! Estate for -Salt. Westchester Real Estate for Sale.

« *. . +*

••••••• 141

Us Pendens. •

CHRISTOPHER ST, 136; Plncus Lowenfeld and
another against Samuel H. Lyons and another,
(foreclosure of mortgage;) attorneys, Arnstein
& Levy.

HAMILTON ST. 5; the Jacob Hoffman Brewing
Company against Maria Bishop and another,
(foreclosure of two mortgages;) attorney. A. D.
Pape.

9TH ST, 67 West; Waverley Place, nj e s. 128.8
ft 8 e of 6th Av, 23x100, and 13th St, n e s.

220 ft e of 7th Av, 20x103.3; Dora Kelly against
Martin Kelly, Jr., and another, (dower;) attor-
neys, Bowers & Sands.

10TH AV, e s, 92 ft n of 18th St*224x100; John
Bennett and another against Ellen Conway and
another, (partition;) attorneys, McCrea & Tay-
lor.

13TH AV. n s. 180 ft e of 4th St, 26x114. Bronx;
Henry C. Sllle'ck, Jr., against Kathie Masche,
(foreclosure of mortgage;) attorney, P. A.
Hatting.

52D ST. n s. 125 ft e of 11th Av, 150x100.5x ir-
& regular; Joseph P. O'Connor against William
O'Connor and another, (partition;) attorney.
W. F. Clare.

158TH ST, n s, 176 ft e of Courtlandt Av; 25x
100; Karl M. Meyer and another against Mar-
tha Davy and another, (foreclosure of mort-
gage:) attorney, R. H. Bergman.

158TH ST, s s, 267 ft e of Courtlandt Av, 26x
98.5;- Ella B. Remington against -Bernhard
Maurer and another, (foreclosure of mortgage;)
attorney, O. E. Davis. #

176TH ST. n s. 1® ft e of Anthony Av, 204.lx
Irregular, and Burns!de Av. s w s, 266.4 ft e
of Anthony Av, 198.lOx Irregular; Mary T.
Cannon against Carrie Cornell and another,
administrators, (partition;) attorneys, Mattheis
St Eisner. .

real Estate a* ftfttrras plaihSj_a beautiful and rapidly growing sec-
tion. 200 VALUABLE LOTS AND PLOTS^fcN ATTRACTIVE AND ARISTOCRATIC WEST-
CHESTER COUNTT. IN THE DIRECT LINE OF IMPROVEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT,

ARE NOW OFFERED ON TERMS OF $10 DOWN
AND $10 A MONTH AND UPWARD. ACCORD-
ING TO LOCATION. WHITE PLAINS. ON THE
HARLEM RAILROAD. HAS DOUBLED IN POP-
ULATION IN TEN YEARS, HAVING 8,000. SHOW-
ING THE LARGEST PERCENTAGE- OF INCREASE
OF ANY TOWN IN WESTCHESTER COUNTY;
HAS EVERY IMPROVEMENT. HANDSOME MAC-
ADAMIZED STREEfs, FINE DRIVES. WATER.
SEWER. ELECTRICITY, OFFERING THE VERY
BEST FACILITIES'FOR A HOME. VALUES ARE
INCREASING RAPIDLY.
THIRTY-FIVE MINUTES" FROM 42D STREET.

THE VERY CENTRE OF MANHATTAN, THIS
PROPERTY IS MORE ACCESSIBLE THAN MUCH
OF NEW YORK CITY. EVERY ADVANTAGE WILL

. BE OFFERED TO THOSE DESIRING TO BUILD
AT ONCE*
MAPS. PASSES AND DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS

WILL BE FURNISHED BY APPLYING AT OUR
OFFICE.

HARLEM

Apartments to Let—Unfurnished.
lAc line—5 times, 34c; 7 times, 42c. Display double

Apartments to Let—Unfurnished.
10c line—3 tiroes. 24c; 7 times, 42c Display doable

.

*

New House
Madison Ave., N. E Cor. 90th St,

Directly - - . A -

.'•

MINUTES

FROM 42d STREET
NEW NETHERUND REALTY COMPANY, "• %£&&£&.. N. T.

Another Barsain-$500 and $20 monthly buys
|2,000 frame house, 9 rooms, city water, plana,

blip shade trees, on two lots, on macadamised ave-
nue, electric lights, two minutes' walk from rail-
road station; another house, forming corner,
$2,500, same size, same terms; also bargains in
lots. Duden, Bronxvllle, N„ Y.

Bronxville lots cheap, at station ; 86 trains dally;
commutation 8c; city improvements paid; no

assessments; title Insured-; easy monthly pay-
ments. Offenbach. 97 Bast 116th St.

City Reel Estate fer Safe.

10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

Real Estate.

700

2,160

1,200

*••••••

$500

300

2,000

1.782

2,000

1,900

1,000

1,000

500

Recorded Mortgages.

Interest Is At 5 per cent.* unless otherwise

specified. .

BEHAN, Cornelius J., to Delia Mc-
Shane; Prospect Av, w s, 149.2 ft s of
Tremont Av, 1 year. ••..
BIERBAUM, Oscar H., and wife to Will-
iam H. Payne; 133d St, n s, 488.4 ft e
of Trinity or Cypress Av, 8 years, 6
per CGntr ••••••••••••••••••••••*•• •"•••••

CASSIDY, Michael, to Peter Doelger; 9th
Av, 6*39, saloon lease, demand, 6 per
cent •• •• 5,000
COHEN, Jacob, to Plncus Lowenfeld and *

another; 1st Av, w s, 5S.10 ft s of Il2th
St, 1 year, 6 per cent, building loan.... 34,000

DOLLE, Lizzie, and another to the Frank-
lin Savings Bank; 44th St, 45^ West, 1
year, 4% per cent*

HECHT, Ferdinand, to James H. Havens;
West End Av, e s, 50.11 ft s of 100th
St, 2 years, 6 per cent.

HUGHES. Thomas, and wife to Title
Guarantee and Trust Company; 183d
St, s s, 83.4 ft w of Belmont . Av, 3
years, 4 per cent

KANE, Bridget C, to Adaline D. Town-
send; 80th St, 49 East, 3 years, 4% per

LAMPEL, Anton, to the Warranty Realty
Company; Pelham Road, Sands Av,

.

being Lots 18 to 21 and 88, map of 143
lots on Paul estate, Westchester, 5
years, 4 per cent

LEE, Frank C, to Benjamin Tick; 32d
St, 340 East, prior mortgage $5,500, In-

stallments, due April. 1, 1903, 6 per cent.,

LEE, Frank C, to Adrian H. Jackson;
32d St, 340 East, prior mortgage $4,500,
due Ocu 1, 1902, 6 per cent.

LEE, Elizabeth S., to Florence C. But-
ton; Baker Av, centre line, at centre
line of Bleecker St, prior mortgage
$11,000, 6 months, 6 per cent...........
MORIARTY, Thaddeus, to the Bowery
Bank of New York; Audubon Av, s e
corner of 167th St ; also Audubon Av,
e s, 20 ft s of 171st St, demand, 6 per

NOBLE, Arabella E., and another to Man-
hattan Mortgage Company; Grant Av,
e s, proposed, 130.6 ft s of 162d.St; also
165.6 ft e of Morrisania Av, 3 years.... 1,000

ROCKWOOD, William H., to John R.
Suydam, trustee; West End Av, w s,

70.2 ft s of 85th St, 5 years, 4 per
cent . » sold »*••• •••••••••••••••••«• lOjOOO

ROCKWOOD, William H... to John F.
Nevins; West End Av, w s, 7012 ft s of

. 85th St, prior mortgage $10,000, due Aug.
3 i JLU^Jm •e*i«ff«*ettt«««t«s«ee#**se%***,#tfe

SCHNUGG, Frances J., to Susan M. Tuth-
111; 91st St, n s. 125 ft e of 2d Av,
2 years. ...;...... 18,000

SCHNUGG, Frances J. , to Susan M. Tuth-
III ; 91st St, n s, 125 ft e of 2d Av, 1 year,

SCHNUGG, Frances J., to Susan M. Tuth-
111; 91st St, n s, 125 ft e of 2d Av, 3

SCHNUGG, Frances J., to Susan M* Tuth-
'

ill: 91st St, n s, 100 ft e of 2d Av, 1
year, 6 per cent 3,000

SCHNUGG. Frances J., to John B. John-
son and another, trustees; 91st St, n s,

100 ft e of 2d Av. 3 years 14,
SHANNON, William, to Alma de F. C.
Jackson; 81st St, 130 West, prior mort-
gage $18,000, 2 years, 6 per cent 4,
SILVERMAN. Clementine M.. to the
City Mortgage Company: 99th St, n w .

corner of Madison Av. 1 year, 6 per cent. 156,500
SMITH. John H., to Sarah Taylor; 115th

St, 137 East, prior mtg , due July
10, 1001, 4 per cent.. 1,000

ULLNER, Robert E., to trustees of the
Sustentatlon Fund of the Reformed Epis-
copal Church: 61st St, n s, 200 ft e of
1st Av, installments, 4% per cent. 9,000

WEIL, Benjamin M., to Title Guarantee
and Trust Company; 77th St, 142 West,
« years. AV* per cent 22,000

The Lawyers' Title Insurance

Company of New York,

37 Liberty Street, New York,
38-44 Court Street, Brooklyn,

Capital and Surplus • $3,400,000
*

Furnishes money on bond and

mortgage, where the ^ecurity is

approved, to enable purchasers of

real estate to complete trans-

actions.

«

FIRST CLISS FIfE STORY
AMERICAN BASEMENT
PRIVATE DWELLINGS,

317, 31S, 321, 325

WEST 100TH ST.,
NEAR RIVERSIDE DRIVE.

They are 20 feet front by 60 feet deep,
with extension, having servants' stairs to
.fourth story. The houses have three bath-
rooms, with mosaic floors and tiled walls;
rolled rimmed bathtubs, wash basins, show-
er baths, &c, of the latest designs.

JAMES LIVINGSTON,
BUILDER, ON PREMISES.

PARK HILL.
For Sale-^New stone and frame houses; steam

heat, gas, and electric light; sanitary plumbing;
beautiful river view; near station; terms easy;
NO TUNNEL.
For Rent—Two stone and frame houses; 10 and

18 rooms; steam heat; West Side elevated R. R.,
connecting with Yonkers rapid transit R. R.

T. R VARICK. Agent.
Park Hill. Yonkers. N. Y.

Mr* Carnegie's improved property and Central Park
entrance*

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Most beautiful exterior, all cut stone, with 1

superb entrance, 9 rooms and 2 bathrooms in
| Rents

each apartment, two elevators running day J>

and night, steel safes and telephone connec-
tion with each apartment. . j

Books and information on application.

$1,600 to $2,209

DUFF & CONGER, Agts.,
s Madison Ave., Cor. 8Gth St.

•

Tel. &U-79th Street.

Yonkers.—Two new houses for sale, 120 and 124
Morris St; beautiful location; river view; three

minutes to Ludlow Station; 9 and 10 rooms; all
improvements; lots 33.4x100; price, $6,500 atfd
g,900. Apply to local agents or Roderick Ross,

4 Morris St.
*

•

A Bargain of Bargains.—Fine 3-family flat on
west side; all modern improvements; must

be sold; size, 28x100; mortgage, 122,600; rental
over $3,400. Stone & Co., 971 Columbus Av.;
also have a number of other bargains.

BIGGEST BARGAINS BRONX
$7,700, $1,000 cash, balance to suit, 3-family

bouses, 7 rooms, bath; steam, hot water: best
locations, Jerome Av. O'RORKE or NORMOYLB,
Boston Av., corner 164th St. ________
A Bargain.—For sale or to let, 7-story factory
building or warehouse; fine order; little cash;

monthly payments; positively a sacrifice: West
Houston St.; must be sold. O. B. Ma, 161 Sulli-

van St.
N

Must Be Sold.-A single flat in 61st St, between
1st and 2d Avs.; size, 21x102; will be sacri-

ficed; no reasonable offer refused. Stone ft Co.,
971 Columbus Av. -,

STH AV. BUSINESS PROPERTY.
Three 5-story apartments; all rented; great

bargain.
HAYDEN, 820 WEST 145TH ST.

Ratoaah.

FOR SALE.—Westchester Co.—A stock farm of
600 acres, near station on Harlem Road; large

house; all improvements; tenant houses, baras,
Ac ; sold to close an estate. Address, Lewis
H, Miller. Katonah. N. Y. .

FOR SALE..—Lots, plots, village residences, and
farms in Northern Westchester; advise your

wants. Lewis H. Miller, Real Estate, Katonah,
N. Y.

MAMARONECK LOTS $100.
50e.weekly. No Interest or assessments
High, dry Boulevard lots, fronting trolley.

Near depot and harbor adjoining Larchmont.
WARRANTY CO.. 115 Broadway.

Moant Vernon.

SINGLE APARTflENT
•

LARGE, LIGHT ROOMS
141 West 82d Street

Elevated Station at 8 l&t Street

FRANK L. FISHER CO., Agents,
440 Columbus Ave., cor. 8 1st St.

THE
CONCERNING

ACKERLY
• * t

Mount Vernon.—Beautiful home; sale, $30,000;
let $126. C. A Brack, 411 Pearl St., city.

Florida Illustrated; describes many estates for
sale; post free. Geo. H. Chapln, Publisher,

Boston, Masa.
•

8,000

1,000

4,000

ftaal Estate Wanted.
I0c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c Display double.

WANTED—PRTVATB HOUSES
to rent and for sale. Send particulars to -

FIRM OF J. B. KETCHAM,
58 WEST 126TH ST.

WANTED PRIVATE HOUSES TO RENT.
Have great demand for same.

M. H. MEYERS, 2,521 8TH AV.

Want a farm in the neighborhood of Norwalk,
Conn. Address Cash Buyer. P 139 Times Office.

Heal Ettate far Exohaaaa,
10c line—3 times, 24c ; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

Will Exchange for Lots.—Elegant 5-story triple
flat; 88th St., hear Central Park West; every

modern convenience. Stone. & Co., 971 Colum-
bus Av. .

We effect exchanges of real estate very quickly.
Send particulars Sonnabend & Oromer,. 102

West 116th St

Surrogate Nttlcat,

Retiring physician, large practice, will sell his
20-foot 4-story house, near Carnegie mansion;

bargain. For particulars address Ernest Tribel*
hem, 1,273 Madls >n Av.

Attractive location. Cypress Av. and 137th St:—
Block, front, suitable -for apartments, under new

building law; price reasonable; terms easy. Own-
er, 50East 125th St.

A Bargain.—S houses for sale; Bedford St; lit-

tle cash; monthly payments; free and clear;
positively a sacrifice; must be sold. O. B. He,
161 Sullivan 8t.

'

Choice building lots, $375; $5 monthly; houses or-

der, $1,500; $15 monthly. Bronx Co., 3,743 3d
Av.

Looking for bargain houses; lots. Bronx or
Harlem? Gall on Case. 42 West 128th. or 970

East 160. y
'

Easy Terms.—Detached houses, Westchester,
Bronx Borough, $3,300; high ground; value fai-

creasing. Rosenblatt 64 Pine St.

Trade or Cash.—Elegant private Douse, 68th St.,

near Central Park West* 4-story, basement;
free and clear. Stone fe Co., 971 Columbus Av.

Detached frame hpusa* Bronx; nine rooms, all

Improvements; large yard; assessments paid.
Reasonable, 4,388 Park Av.

Braaklyli Real Eatate for Sale.

10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c Display double.

Cauntry Real Estate for Sale.

10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times. 42c. Display double.

wTSELLXoaiitry Real Estate!
Bargains and exchanges in residences, farms,
'country seats, hotels, &c, everywhere.

PHILLIPS & WELLS, Tribune Building.

Must Be Sold.—05-acre farm near Wlnsted, trol-
*ley and lake, on main road, 14-room house;
nice shade; painted barns; quantity fruit and
wood; stock, crops, and tools; keeps 15 head;
easy terms. Box 8, Sta. B. Wlnsted, Conn.

New Queen Anne Cottage.—Will sell for small
weekly or monthly payments; beautifully lo-

cated in city 20 minutes out; all city improve-
ments; work guaranteed; price $550. Owner, 358
West 42d St, parlor floor.

Horsemen!—A fine stock farm for sale at frac-
tion of cost; over ISO acres; three houses; ex-

tensive ban..,; half-mile track; near station; con-
venient to New York. Archibald C. Foss. 66
Broadway. .

•

.

Orlandoi Florida, for health, comfort, and busi-
ness; delightful Winter climate, orange groves,

cottages, hotels, stores, beautiful lake fronts.
J. W. Atwater, B5 Liberty St

For 8aie—Plot 65 acres, surrounding Underbill
Homestead, Tuckahoe, N. T. ; frontage Central

Park Av.; suitable for high-class subdivision;
see owner on premises. T. B. Underbill.

Fruit farm, 07 acres, 7,800 trees, choicest varie-
ties, mostly bearing; modern house; ample out-

buildings, hour quarter, from city, station 10
minutes. Atwater, 156 Broadway. ^
Mi IIbrook, Dutches* Co.. N. T.—60 acres; magni-
ficent views; pure spring water, shade, pond,

woodland; fine place for country home. Archi-
bald Foss, 66 Broadway.

r
1

*STOP

ii:i.

in.

Assignments of Mortgages.
Nom.

Nom.

Nom.

3.048

8,000
Nom.

TELL. Enoch C, to Ella B. Remington...
BLUMENTHAL. Samuel, to Carrie Levy,
half interest, assigns 2 mortgages.

.

.....
GREEN.- Robert D.. to Morris Kahn*-. . $1,700
HINCHCLIFFE. John, and others to Fred-
erick Simermeyer ,

JACOBS. Abraham J., and another, ex-
ecutors, to Mary Jacobs and another . .

.

JORDON, James, to the Fourteenth Street
Presbyterian Church

MARX. Frances, to Gussie Hessberg
MEYER. George A., executor, to Johanna
C. Jones, assigns 11 mortgages Order Court

MEYER, George A., executor, to Louisa
A. Soutter, assigns 11 mortgages...Order Court

MEYER. George A., executor, to Edwin
O. Meyer, assigns 11 mortgages. ..Order Court

MOSBACK, Mary, to Sender Jafmulow-

OPDYKE, William S., executor, to the
Farmers' Loan and Trust Company...... 15,000

SALLEY. Michael, executor, to Michael

SPITZNER, Charles H.. to George W.

STERN, Ada N.. to the Title Guarantee
and Trust Company 7.000

THE CITY MORTGAGE COMPANY to
the Continental Trust Comapny i Nom.

WOLINSKY, Charles, to Max Kobre .. Nom.

NEWCOMB, JOSEPHINE L.—The people of the
6tate of New York, by the grace of God free

and independent, to Marguerite E. Henderson,
Greenwood Cemetery, Alice Bowman, "William
Robertson, administrators of the Tnlane Educa-
tional Fund in New Orleans, Louisiana; Henry
K. Pomroy, as trustee of a trust created Under
the will of Warren Newcomb, deceased, in favor
of his widow, Josephine Louise Newcomb, and
Joseph A. Hlncks and Brandt V. B. Dixon, in-
dividually and as persons claiming to be ancil-
lary executors under the last will and testament
of JOSEPHINE L. NEWCOMB, deceased: and
to all persons interested in the estate of JOSE-
PHINE L. NEWCOMB, late of the City of New
York, deceased, as creditors, legatees, next of
kin. or otherwise, send greeting:
You and each of you are hereby cited and re-

quired personally to be and appear before one of
the Surrogates of the County of New York, at
the Surrogates' Court of said county, held at the
County Court House, in the Borough of Manhat-
tan and City of New York, on the 1st day of Oc-
tober, 1901, at half-past ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day, then and there to show cause
why letters of administration on the goods, chat-
tels, and credits of Josephine L. Newcomb,
late of the Borough of Manhattan, City of New
York, deceased, intestate, should not be granted
to William H. Henderson of New Orleans,
Louisiana, a nephew of the decedent, and to the
United States Mortgage and Trust Company, In*
whose behalf application therefor has been made,
and why the alleged ancillary letters testa- «*" eaioon pariors; neigniiornooa resxriciea. rnc-
mentary under the will of Josephine L. New- low; terms_tp^suit. Send for, illustrated booklet,

comb, deceased, granted to Joseph A. Hincks

Long enough to hear how easy to get one of our
honest detached houses and fifty-foot frontage.

LOOK
into plan of payments.

LISTEN
and we'll tell yon how we make our land in-
crease in value. T. B. ACKERSON CONSTRUC-
TION CO., 99 Nassau St., Manhattan. 297 East
15th St., near Beverly Road, PLATBUSH,
Beverly Square Eaat and West.

Artistic Houses Desirably Located
PROSPECT PARK NEIGHBORHOOD. MID-

WOOD ST.,, NEAR FLATBySH AVE.

2 MB 3 STORY
New modern stone houses, 30 minutes to Park

Row; superior trolley and "It" service to fer-
ries and all points of the city: beautiful in de-
sign; finish of the very best; all modern improve*
mehts; swell and square fronts) box stoop; foyer
or saloon parlors; neighborhood restricted. Prices

Shore Hotel for Sale—Fifty rooms; excellent sur-
roundings: fine bathing beach; 7 acres; Con-

necticut shore Long Island Sound. Archlbam C.
Foss, 66 Broadway. t

Nyack-on-Hudsbn.—Factory, 42x125; four floors;
equipped power, elevator, shafting; heated;

extra Land; convenient shipping, boat and rail.
Morrow, 44 Wall St. ; Room 47.

A FARM CATALOGUE FREE; dairy farms,
stock farms, fruit farms, poultry farms. F.

Rowland, 171 Broadway.

Water front, stone house, 14 rooms; modern im-
provements; fine location; 1% acres. Archibald

Foss, ^66 Broadway.

Island for Sale—20 acres, woodland, meadow;
splendid sandy beach; deep water. Archibald

Foss. 66 Broadway. '
|

Df'Tted Farms. $250 up. below value buildings;
catalogue free. Box 1,844. Boston Mass.

241 WEST 101ST,

Overlooking the Hudson and

Palisades.

?EIGHT ROOMS AND TWO BATHS.
Magnificent seven-story apartment
house; extremely attractive facade,
pure French Renaissance; entrance
hall finished in Imported marbles,
with reception rooms furnished in the
style of building, at once creating a
pleasing impression.

Being only two apartments to a
floor, of eight rooms and two baths,

and built on a plot of ground 60 feet

front, necessarily the rooms are large,

and each separate Apartment is equal
to a private house 25 feet in width,
with the added advantages of

ELECTRIC LIGHTS,
WARMER IN BUTLER'S PANTRY,
SEPARATE BATH FOR SERVANTS,
EXTRA ROOMS FOR SERVANTS,

PRIVATE STOREROOMS.
ALL-NIGHT ELEVATOR SERVICE.
ACCOMMODATION FOR AUTOMO-

BILES NEAR BY.
LIVERIED ATTENDANTS.
Private houses front and rear.

The parlors are finished in Louis
XVI. style, while the dining rooms are
trimmed in massive antique oak, with
windows of delicately stained glass
especially designed for this building
by Tiffany; no expense has been
spared to make this building as nearly
perfect as modern ingenuity and build-

er's creative genius will permit; rent
$1,100 to $1,600; only 4 apartments
left.

HENRY ACKER, Owner and Builder.

CLIFFORD N. SHIRMAN,
AGENT,

2,649 BROADWAY,
100TH AND 101ST.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

114th St, 244 West
Elegant Flats of four rooms and
bath; all the latest improve-
ments; steam heat, hot water sup-
ply, exposed plumbing; ice boxes
and everything up to date; it

will pay you to examine these
Flats before hiring elsewhere;
they are the best in the city for
the money.

RENT $17 TO $20.
For further particulars apply to

J. S. PENDERY, Agent, on Prem-
i

Seven rooms, with dresser and
bath; all the latest improvements.

RENT $34 TO $38.
These Fiats have to be examined
to be appreciated; it wilt pay you
to look at these Flats before hir-

ing elsewhere. Apply to JAS. H.
LUKENS, Agent, on premises.

One of the leading streets in

Harlem; seven rooms and bath,
with all the latest improvements.

RENT $33 TO $37.
Janitor on premises:

City Hsuses to Let—Unfurnished.
10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c Display double.

Henderson Place, East 86th St, Near East End
Ay.—3-story Queen Anne dwelling; 9 rooms;

$36 per month.
Edgar Leaycraft & Co., B'way, cor. 44th St.

$53

122

325

05

175

1.600

NS AV. e 5?, 378.9 ft n of West-
chester Av. 50x80; Karris Shauker to
Emjene T. Woolf, all liens

ST. NICHOLAS AV, n e corner of 134th
St. 101.3x37.11x00.11x21.1 ; Edmund J.

Tinsdale. referee, to Charles H. M*»ad

TINTON AV. e s, 24.6 ft n of 168th St.

19.6x100: William H. Davey to Thomas
D. Kreuter, (mt^ $6,000).

TINTON AV, 1,054. e s. 25.6x100; George
Eisner to Joseph Hahn. (mtg $4,700, R

TRINITY AV. w fl. 00 ft n of 166th St.

196.6x101; Trinity Ay; n e corner of
-156th St, 457 ft to Cedar Place x98.8x

457x97.10; Ferdinand Hecht Li James H.
Havens, (mtg $87,762, R S $18.75)

WEST END AV. e s, 50.11 ft s of 100th
St. 50x102.7x50.1x105.2; James H. Ha-
vens to Ferdinand Hec'ht, (mtg $90,-

WILLIS AV, a w corner of 133d St, 27.3

x74: Phllipp Hoffman to J. & M. Haffen,
(mtg $5,000. R 8 $1.25)

3D AV. e s. 40.10 ft s w of 148th St, 25x
60.5. to Willis Av x27.5x48.11: J. and M.
Hafffn to Mathias Haffen, (mtg $5,000.

9TH ST, 733 East: Frances Marx to Jen-
nie Schwab, (mtg $17,000, R S 50c)

12TH ST. s s. 414.6 ft w .of 2d Av, 20x
106.6: Florence S. Lombaert to Carlos
W. Piatt, all title...

=

2,400

1

M

Mechanics' Liens.

PARK AV, 1.680; Louis Sachs against
Samuel C. Baum. owner and contractor;
J. J. Fagin, contractor

STANTON and Chrystie Sts, n e corner, 72
xlOO; Antonio Licciardi against David
Perlman. owner and contractor .;..:....

STEBBINS AV. e s. 449 ft n of West-
chester Av. 50x100: Louis D. Retman
against Harris Schenker, owner and

WENDOVER AV, n s, 211.11 ft e'Of Web-
ster Av, 75x100; Louis D. Retman
against Herbert Aldhaus, owner and
con ti h.c Lor •••••••»••••• ••••••••••••••

48TH ST, 442 to 448 East; Louis Sachs
against Orange County ' Contract Com-
pany, owner; W. B. Lynn Iron "Works,

75TH ST. 319 and .121 East; Martin
Mugler against Patrick O'Brien and
Thomas McLouKhlin and another, own-
ers; Tatrick O'Brien and Thomas Mc-
Loughlln, contractors ...;....'...". "

90TH ST. 271 West; Tony C. Skralant
against Mr. Fletcher, owner; Thomas P.
Sinnott, contractor '.

97TH ST. 327 and 329 East; Thomas J.
Mooney against Patrick J. Moffatt and
another, owner and contractor. .........

138TH ST and Lenox Av. n w corner, 125x
100 j Bennett Sanberg against Alexander
Haft, owner and contractor

152D ST and 8th Av, n e corner, 50x100;
Louis D. Retman . against Charles
"Walker, owner and contractor ...V.V.V—

183D ST and Belmont Av, s w comer,
100x80; Peter L. Brokaw against Jo-
seph Leitner, owner and contractor. ....

183D ST. n s, n e corner of Bassford
Plaoe. 100x90; Conrad Bechter against
•Katharine Hanssen, owner; Emil Hans-
sen, contractor ........................

BUILDING LOAN CONTRACTS. CHAPTER 78.
UNDER LAWS OF 1900.

CROTONA AV. e s, 120 ft s of 187t|l St
. 50x100: Manhattan Mortgage Company
. with Louis A. 8c)mddeT...
99TH ST and Madison Av, n w corner, 120
xlOO: City Mortgage Company witlr-Louis
A. Schneider • .• • • *••*•

50

Satisfied Mechanics' Liens.

AVENUE B. 84 to 88; Rider Bricsson
Engine Company against Isaac B> Horo-
witz. Aug. 10, 1901 . * .. i ............... .

EAGLE AV, w s. 100 ft s of 163d 6t 50*
100; Jacob Muerer against August Jacob
and another, Sept. 9, 1901, by bond...,.

FORSYTH ST, 128 and 128; Herman
Herskowits and another against Chil
•Zadek Amhes Eliohn. Oct. 1, 1900. ..%...

-PITT ST. 9; Mills, Clarke & Co. against
Joseph Pholstein, Aug. 3, 1901.... v.....

ROBBINS AV, e s, 79 ft n of Dater Place;
Louis Partzchefeld against Jeanette
Kirby and another, Sept. 23. 1901.......

I8TH ST. 442 to 448 East; Louis Sachs
against American Malting Company and
another, Sept. 24, 1901... .......

and Brandt V. B. Dixon on the 16th day of
April, 1901, should not be revoked, and why the
paper dated the 12th day of May, 1898, purport-
ing to be the last will and testament of Jose-
phine' L. Newcomb, .deceased, should hot be de-
creed illegal and void as a testamentary paper,
and why the petitioners should not have such
other and further relief as may to the Court
seem just.
And such of you as are under the age of twen-

ty-one years are required to appear by your
guardian, 4f you have one, or if you have none
to appear and apply for one to be appointed, or.

in the event of your neglect or failure to do so, a
guardian will be appointed by the Surrogate to
represent and act for you in the proceeding.
In testimony whereof we have caused the seal of

our said Surrogates' Court, to be hereun-
to affixed. Witness, Hon. Frank Tv Fltz-

[L. S.] gerald, a Surrogate of our said county,
at the Borough- of Manhattan. City of
New York, the first day of July, in the

year of our Lord one thousand nine hnnderd and
one. J. FAIRFAX MCLAUGHLIN,

Clerk of the Surrogates' Court.
aul6-law6wF&s27 __

•

_

SCHUSSLER, MAGDALENA.—The people of
the Stata of New York, by the grace of God

free and independent, to Valentine Schussle'-,

Carl Falk, Henry Falk, John Falk, Eva Conrad.
Louisa Essig, Margaretha Winkel, Barbara
Neumer, Elizabeth Schrelner. Angelica Braun,
Henry Falk. George Falk, Frank Falk, Katie
Falk. Elizabeth Michaels, the said last above
named Henry Falk. Gaorge Falk, Frank Falk,
Katie Falk. and Elizabeth Michaels being chil-

dren of Daniel Falk, a deceased brother of Mag-
dalena Schussler; Mary Saunders. Frank Falk,
Lizzie Falk, Katls Falk, the said last above
named Mary Saunders, Frank Falk. Lizzie Falk,
and Katie Falk being children of Jacob Falk. a
deceased brother of the said Magdalena Schuss-
ler; Katie Beckar, John E. Feuerbach, Joseph
Feuerbach. Charles Feuerbach, Louise Feuer-
bach. Lawrence Feuerbach, the said. last namM
Katie Becker, John E. Feuerbach, Joseph Feuer-
bach, Charles Feuerbach, Louis* Feuerbach,
and Lawrence Feuerbach being children of
ElUabeth - Feuerbach, a deceased sister of ths
said Magdalena Schussler, the heirs and next
of kin of MAGDALENA SCHUSSLER, deceased,
send greeting:
Whereas, Valentine Schussler and John E.

Feuerbach of the City of New York have lateiy
applied to the Surrogates' Court of our County
of Naw York, to have a certain Instrument in
writing relating to both real and personal prop-
ertv. duly proved as the last will and testament
of Magdalena Schussler, late of the County of
New York, deceased, therefore you and each of
you are cited to appear before the Surrogate
of our County .of New York, at his office in the
County of New York, on the 15th day of Octo-
ber, on* thousand nine hundred and one, at half
past ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day,
then and there to attend the probate of the said
last will and testament.
And such of you as are hereby cited as ats

under the age of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your guardian. If you have on*,
or if yeu have none, to appear and apply for
one to be appointed, or in the evsnt of your
neglect or failure to do so a guardian will be
appointed by the Surrogate to represent and act
for you in ths proceeding.

204 In testimony whereof, .we have caused the seal
of the Surrogates' Court of the said
County of New York to b%- hereunto af-

[L. S.] fixed. Witness Hon.- Frank T. Fitz-
gerald, a Surrogate of our said County
of New York, at said county, the 20th

day of August, lit the year of our Lord on*
thousand nine hundred and one,

j. Fairfax Mclaughlin,
Clerk of the Surrogates' Court.

GEORGE LUDWIG, Attorney for- Petitioners,
1,508 Third Avenue,- N. Y. City.

au23-law6wF '

W. A. A. BROWN, Owner, Corner Flatbush Av.
and Mldwood St.

MONEY TO LOAN
FIRST AND SECOND MORTGAGES.

BOND AND MORTGAGE BROKERAGE CO.,
177 REMSEN ST., BROOKLYN.

FUI/FOBT ST., BROOKLYN.-220-foot corner,
light, near proposed underground; new bridge

station, and Flatbush Av. junction, for sale
cheap to close estate; unequaled chance'; profit
by coming boom. Box 23, Red Bank, N. J.

For Rent—177 E. 95th St., brownstone, 3-story-
and-basement house, newly decorated; new open

work plumbing; reasonable rent. For keys and
particulars apply at 175 E. 95th St

For the Winter, 130 West 88th St. four-story, 20-
foot, butler's pantry, bath, extension; elegant

street; finest on West Sid?; |200 per month.
Premlses

:

A.—Houses, furnished and unfurnished. In de-
sirable locations, $1,200 to $18,000.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.

City Houses to Let—Furnished.
10c line-r-3 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

To Rent—Elegant house, 332 West 80th St., near
Riverside Drive; in perfect order.-

Houses and Fiats Wanted.

FLATBUSH—FINEST SECTION.
Advancing value; large modern detached house,

16 rooms ; low price ; easy terms ; an unusual op-
portunity. Address EXECUTOR, P. O. Box 1,877,
New York. •

ONE, TWO, OR THREE FAMILY HOUSES;
Stone fronts; open plumbing; on one of the hand-
somest blocks in Brooklyn; open daily; Decatur
St. between Howard and Saratoga Avs. Otto
Singer. Builder. •

Furnished and unfurnished houses, flats, and
apartments, 6 to 15. rooms, centrally located, for

very responsible tenants. Ashforth & Co., 1,509
Broadway.

Queens Property to Let.

Small -

and .

Large
HENRY L." REDFIELp. 16 Cou,

First and
Second
Mortgages.

St., Brooklyn.

Immediate, possession given, 1,835 Dean St., near
Buffalo Av.; two sets Improvements; 2-story

nigh-stoop, cellar, private dwelling; price, $2,100,
$500 cash; house open.

*

Six-family apartment house; all improvements;
Greenpoint; $5,350, worth $7,000; rents $672.00.

Jonea, 189 Montague 8t .'

Bargain.—Plot 60x100;,.fine detached cottage;
price $3,800: $500 cash. John Perry & Co., 373

Fulton St

~i

. To Let—Borough of Queens.
Flat, 4 large rooms,
bath, steam heat;

7 minutes' walk from
34th Street or James Slip Ferries.

Rent $13.50 and $14.00.
. Real Estate Office,

167 Jackson Av.,
Long Island City.

89th St and Madison Ave.

A few choice apart-
ments still for rent.

These apartments are
of the highest grade,
consisting of 9 and 10

rooms and 2 baths.

Perfect in every detail.
t *

Permanent light on all

sides is insured, owing
to restrictions existing

against the erection of
buildings on adjoining
property.

«

Situated in the most
healthful and also the
most desirable and
sought after section of
the city.

THE JEROME.
215 West 116th St.. nea*r 7th Av*.

Just completed 4 and S large light room
apartments. Elevator, electric lights, tele-

phone, hall service, and all modern impro
ments. Open for inspection. Apply 1
Batmen, Builder and Owner, on premises,

HALL J. HOW & CO.. Agent*
240 West 116th Street.

471 CENTRAL PARK WEST.
cor. 107th Street, '

nnd two unusually desirable fifth apartments, 't

large light rooms, tiled bath, well located, intelli-

gently planned. Rent, $720 and $900. Would be
$1,200 and $1,400 in elevator building. Also a
fine front apartment, duplex, 8 large light
rooms and bath at 472 Central Park West; rent,
$800. Apply on premises or at the office of E.
K. Van Winkle, 477 Central Park West.
I — — ! ^1- I I —

$7.00 Monthly—58 Grove St., near 6th Av. t

Bleecker and Christopher; choice small apart-
ments; home bargains. . *-

-i — - — — -- — j-

City Flats to Let—Unfurnished.
10c line—3 times. 24c; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

THE
99
x-

" HANOVER.
N. W. CORNER 100TH ST;

AND WEST END AV.

Suites of six, seven and eight rooms

and bath in buildings just completed:;

perfect sanitation; every modern con-

venience; telephpne in each apartmen
;

all ni?ht elevator service, mail chutes,

decorations, &c, all designed to meet

the most refineJ taste; rents $850 to

SI ,400. Superintendent, on premises.

".

T 8
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New Jersey Property for Sate.

10c line—3 timet, 24c; 7 times. 42c. Display double.
* » • -^ > -

SOUTH ORANOE:-<JHOICE PLOTS Jb LOTS.
Low price*. Easy terms. Near LACKAWANNA.

47 TRAINS DAILY. MOUNTAIN VIEW FROM
ALL LOTS. Will build to suit. 181 B'-way, N. Y.

SOUTH ORANGE HEIGHTS CO.

Apartments to Let—Unfurnished.
10c line—3 tlm«»s,24c; 7 times, fee. Display double.

RODNA-LATHAM
Magnificent Apartment Houses,

JUST COMPLETED.
• MORNI*GS!DE *V»b

1224. 1284. sts., opposite Park,
FINEST LOCATION IN THE CITT.

Apartments of four, five, sir, and seven
large rooms, with marble bath, and equipped
with every known modern convenience; rents
$35 to $80 per month; builder and owner on
premises.

Send for booklet.

Owner and Builder.
i

vxv\\

THE

175

GO

5,500

5.500

« t » « •

$234

230

240

108

342

173

house In East Orange; built two years; nine
rooms; bath; all improvements; lot 32x100; five

minutes from Roseville Avenue Station; $5,000:
$300 down, $30 per month. Shlpman, No. 3
Maiden Lane. . .

Hackensack, N. J.—Plots 50x150. all improve-
ments: close to depot, school, churches, Ac;

$760. Will take $160 cash and $10 per month.
F. B. Ross, 150 Broadway, New York.

Attractive residence; hour on Penn. R. R.; 7
rooms, barn, outbuildings; 40 acres; healthy

location: near New Brunswick; price $2,500. Ad-
dress 131 East 31st St

/

$5 pays for building lot; ft miles from New Tork
- City: practically given away to develop prop-
erty; installments, 50 cents weekly. Appleby, 10
Wall St. .,*•-

To Let fer Business Purposes.
^B ^B ^B

'

_ J ^t ^k ^ ^m ^^^ ^fc ^^ ^ ^~ ^^^ ^fc ^_ ^^^ ^^t ^k ^^L ^^fc ^^

^^^^

^^.

^^L ^^. ^^^" ^^^ ^^fc ^^k H^M ^^B

STORES TO LET to following streets: Ann,
Barclay, Beekxnan, Bleecker. Bowery; Centre,

Chambers, Cortland, Fulton. Front, y3reenwich,
Hudson. John, Liberty. Maiden Lane, Nasaeu,
Pearl, Prince. Reade. Rose, Spruce. (3d Av.,)
Vesey. Warren, West. White, and William.
Rulaod A Whiting. 5 Beekmac St. »

FACTOBY LOFTS AND BUILDINGS.
CHAS. H. ESASTOlf A CO*

TEL., T95-&8TH. 116 WEST 42D ST.

STUART.
A corner apartment for rent in

THE STUART, BROADWAY AND 04TH 8T.
Nine rooms and bath; first-class in every par-
ticular, and at reasonable rent. Also a nine-
room apartment on first floor suitable tar
physician.

Apply to
CHRIS. HE1SER,

SO Liberty St. Tel. 455 Cortland.

2189 BROADWAY 2193
•

.177th 8t.

8 Rooms, bath.
Steam. Hot Water. - -.

CHOICE
WEST 138TH
WEST 130TH
NEAR 7TH

APARTM ENT8 .

ST.,
8T..
AV.

6 rooms and bath; alK
modern Improvements ;

'

rents 124 to X27.

•» »

SCOTT. MART JANE.—In pursuance of an order
. of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of the
County of New York, notice is hereby given to
all persons having claims against MART JANE
SCOTT, also known as JANE SCOTT, late of
t he County of New Tork, deceased, to present
the same, with vouchers thereof, to the sub-
scribers at their pUce of transacting business,
at the office of George W. McAdam. No. JT1
Broadway. Borough of Manhattan, in the City of
New York, on or before the 4th day of Febru-
ary, 1G02.-Dated New York, the 10th day of
July, 1901. ANNIE * ORBACEN. Executrix;
ROBERT C. l'MITH. Executor. GEORGE W.
M.'ADAM, Attorney for Executor and Executrix,
Ztl Broadway. Borough of Manhattan. Ti. Y.'Citor.

Stable to lease, 406 East 45th. St.; 3 stories, 28x
100; will alter to suit. Apply to Philip Goer-

1lt», 242 East Stst St.

Attention !—Large, light, new corner offices; good
advertising space; on line of L. sTway, «th Av.,

all cars. P. S. Treaty, Building, j+SSj Broadway.

Buildings, stores, lefts, offices; exceptionally
fine list, this and other desirable locations,

FOLSOM BROTHERS, 835 Broadway.
ii » ~ i».i.ii«i fr i ^ I .

;-
i n

Factory or warehouse, five-story, 546. £47 South,
through to Water, 43x160. Rosenblatt, 64

Pine St ' : .
"

---*-

Five-story factory or warehouse; 440 Water St.;

near Market Slip; size, 25x60. Rosenblatt, 64
PIneSt

APPLICATION CAN BE MADE TO JANIT-
ORS, ON PREMISE^ OR ^ ,

P. ALDHOUS A CO.,
1339 7th Av. f Corner 137th 8t.

THE GOSFORD,
236 WEST 66TH STREET, NEAR BROADWAY.
High class apartments of five and six rooms

and bath. All Improvements, elevator service
day and night. Rents. $780-1900.

BINGHAM. <
Mew Family and Bachelor Apart-

ment Honne.

Broadway and 94th St., (S,E.Cou
The suites consist of one, two and thr£e

rooms and bath,, complete in every detail,
including long-distance telephone in every
apartment. '

THE LOCATION—Between Central
Park and Riverside Drive; commanding a^
beautiful outlook in all directions. >COWEM1EXCES—New subway station
at 96th St. and Broadway, elevated station
93d St. and Columbus Ave.; electric surface
cars pass the door, which connect with all
lines. Large dining room, on main floor:
Kitchen separate from house.
Every effort will he made to maintain

the highest standard of service and cuisine
in the dining_ room.
REVTS FROM «400 TO $1,200.

Application can be made at the office in
the building:, or to *

A. K. A M. A. BINGHAM. Owners, on
premises. Tel. 3426 Riverside.

vvv

)

THB KANEDALE,
Madison Av.. Northeast Cor. 88th 8t.

Eight large rooms, elevator, electric lights, tele-
phone, Ac; rents very moderate; agent on
premises. .

-

New up-to-date flats. 106-117 West 188th St. ; six
rooms and bath; rent, $24; special inducements

to those hiring before Oct 1st Wm. Henry

THE WHARFEDALE
604 AHO 606 WEST 1 1 5TH ST.

Niw Elevator Apartment Houses.
Magnificent view of tha- Hudson River

and Palisades. One block from Columbia
College. They are suites of seven rooms
and bath on. first floors. Eight rooms and
baths on all upper floors, with evsry mod-
ern improvement Rents from $70^ to $9Go

^=—From October L /

l6ring.
Entrance, 202 West 74th St.

fronting Broadway. West 74th & Amsterdam Avm
1

SIX AND SEVEN
large, light rooms and bath: handsome arcade;

FIRST-CLASS SERVICE.
Apply on premises, or

J. E. WHITAKER, Broadway, near W, 74th St,
" ~

BARGAINS.
Broadway,, below -HOth St., 8 rooms and bath t

steam, heat, hot . water supply; only two left; $40
month; desirable tenants; positively cheapest.
Apply quick ; unexceptionable opportunity.
Hughes, agent, 229 West 42d St.

Picturesque, salubrious location, overlooking
park and flower-decorated statue; -attractive

buildings for superior adult families, containing
five handsome rooms; liberally conducted by
owner, on premises; f30 and $34. 342 Manhattan
Av.. at 114th St [
^_______-_^__^_ _. ^ I I » .11. m — -l ~^ . —

f

Palrfaxr fi. w\ corner1

,
94th St. and Madison Av.-*

Three vacancies* only to be filled; liberal con-
cessions to desirable! tenants: 7 rooms and bath;
all parquet floors;, hall service: high class. Ernest
Tiibelhorn, on premises, -or 1,273 Madison Av.

THE" HAMPTONS.
117th St.. 7th and St. Nicholas Avs.. facing the
Tark; seven and eiglu rooms and bath, with all

improvements. Inquire on premises.

$1«—STEAM; [HOT WATER^-SlK.
4 large light rooms; and bath; decorated. 400
Willis Av.. near 170ih St.

Six largo rooms, bath. $20; five rooms. $17;
small families; inducements. Lowell. 107 West
»8th St. 1

5 elegant extra-wide, light rooms; bath; hall
heated; choice location; rent. |17. - 527 Lenox

Av. . . •
I

_

^

-. _ - — — -
'.

' ' " ~
~ '

10th St, 224 East.—Three-room apartments; hot
water, gas and coal ranges; $11.50—$14.

6 elegant largs. light rooms and bath; hot water;
heated hall; rent, $22. 138 W. 133d St.

^

1

'

ft

-Vfl

-•

•

.

Unfur-Brooklyn Apartments to Let-
nished.

lQc line—3 times, 24c; a times. 42c. Display double.

I

^nnurn. For further particulars apply
to Builder on premises.

FoUom, 14 West »th St.

St. NiCholsJ Av.. 167. (118th St.)—Beautiful
single flat; steam heated; 7 light rooms, bath;

$83.00; cheapest fine flat In oJty; bot watsr sup-
vly. Bellanw. -owner, 3d Av.. 61st

\\\ VVVVN
WILLIAM BROADBELT.WW

Tbe Central, Washington Square, •

No. 68 South, on corner, seven. light rooms and
bath ; ample closets, hot water, steam beat, open
plumbing; $50 to $70. J\ .

Apartments, unfurnished and furnished; best lo-
cation: latest Improvements; rents, $90 to $200.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.

184th 8t, 5 and 11 East.-FOUR ROOMS AND

TH^ united states,
CLINTON, STATE, ATLANTIC STS.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS.
Largest. . most luxuriously fitted apartment

house in city; two elevators, .reception room;
steam heated' sanitary plumbing; tiled baib-
rooms; letter chutes; large, light rooms, high
ceilings, liveried attendants; every improvement.
Apply Superintendent. Booklet mailed.

Three and four rooms and scullery in the
FRANKLIN COURT BUILDINGS,

Hot and cold water, range, shower baths; rents*

$2.10 to $2.80 weekly. Office. 885 Kent Av.
.

New Jersey Property to Let.

i

r

-
j

tfi

I

/'

The Penataqult, 128th' St,, 40 West.—Steven rooms j BATH; all improvements; hot water supply;
and bath'; elevator; all improvements. Janitor. 4 handsomely decorated. $U to $16. Apply No. ldj—

a

.•

NUTLtiY, N. J.
45 Minute*. Chambers & 23d St. Ferriea
Illustrated circular of houses; rents. (450 to

$700; shaded grounds, stables, golf links.
JAMES R. HAY. 71 Broadway,

or NuUey. N. J.
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Instruction.
- .

_-p» ptr Una. $4.60 per line for 10 times.

THE BARNARD SCHOOL,
• . FOR BOYS,

117-110 WEST 125TH STREET.
Thorough preparation lor College. Small

classes. Boys taught How to Study. Well
equipped Gymnasium, under charge of practicing
physician; 15th year began Sept. 23d. Office
hours. 4-6:30 P. M.
W. L. HAZEN, B. A., LL. BM Headmaster
T. E. LYON, B. 8., Asso. Headmaster.

PREPARATORYlCHll for BARNARD
_, 300 LENOX AVENUE.
Primary grades and Kindergarten for small

Boys and Girls. Office hours. 8-10 A. M.

The Barnard School for Girls
151 CONVENT AVENUES.

College Preparatory, Kindergarten. Primary,
Grammar. High School Departments, Teachers'
Training Class. ' Boys admitted to the lower

- grades. 5th year began Sept. 23d. Office hours,
10-12 A. M.. 3-5 P. M. Five boarding students.

MISS DAVIS, Resident Principal.
. . Wk L. HAZEN, B. A., LL. B,, Head Master.

T~B. LYON. B. S.. Asso. Head Master.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE OF

DR. J. SACHS,
SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
38 West 59th St.,

REOPEN8 TUESDAY, SEPT. 24TH, 1901.
Primary, Intermediate* and Collegiate

Classes; Special Commercial
Department.

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
11G West 59th ^t.

REOPENS THURSDAY. SEPT. 26TH, 1901.
Complete organisation from Primary

Grades to Collea-e preparation; Aca-
demic and graduate Departments of-
fer advanced lines of work.

*

\

11

j

>

.*-

Arrangement* for Girls as Board-
plls in the Family

of Look Experience C
Ina- Pupils in the Famll
of Long Experience I
Through the Principal.

of a Teacher
Be Made

ASTMAN.
Pougrhkeepsle, N. Y., and the

NEW YOW BUSINESS INSTITUTE
The most celebrated business schools in America.
They train for practical work and always se-
cure situations for graduates of complete
Commercial Course.

Day and Evening sessions. Call or write for
free catalogue. Address
CLEMENT C. GAINES. M. A., B. L., Pr es.,

81 East 125th St., New Yorlc, N. Y.

BERKELEY SCHOOL,
435 Madison Avenue.

J. CLARK READ, ) TTMifmutm.
WILLIAM H. CHURCH \

Headm»«em
22d year begins October 1st. One of the head-

masters will be at the school dally during Sep-
tember, y

Preparatory School for Berkeley
Boys from six to nine years.

MARY GRACE OWEN. PRINCIPAL
435 Madison Avenue. .

MISS BENNETT
Invites Personal Inspection
M of her
Suburban School for Girls

at Beautiful
iCTinjrton-on-IIndson.

45 minutes from
Grand Central Station. *

Full courses for girls from 14 to 20 years of age.
Twelve teachers. Every sort of outdoor sports
With best instruction.

Senftner School,
13 Alitor Place, Tel. 1148 Spring;.

Reopens September 30th.
j le Senftner School offers to prospective stu-

dent of its Academic Department an advan-
tage which le not offered to students
elsewhere.
V H. P. Senftner, A. B., M. D., Principal.
G. W. Senftner. A. B., LL. B., Secretary.

LONG ISLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
l
4!*© 151 South 8th St., Brooklyn.Ji. Y.

D1Y AND EVENING SESSIONS
Will reopen In all of Its departments Monday,

September 9. This Institution is noted throughout
the city for Its thorough work in training young
people for business positions. Send for prospectus. jHENRY C. WRIGHT. Principal.

The Weingart Institute
OPENS ITS NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

AND GYMNASIUM AT
83 West 1 15th Street,
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 25TH.

8p*clal claasea In physical culture for boys
and girls, afternoons from 4 to 6 o'clock. For
Ladies and Gentlemen evenings from 8 to 9:30.

HAMILTON INSTITUTE
•.

45 West B\mt St. (Manhattan 8quare N.)
Preparation for College and University.

Limit of Students for 1001-1902, 180.
REOPENS OCTOBER 1ST.

N. ARCHIBALD SHAW. JR.. Principal.

THE CUTLER SCHOOL
NO. SO EAST 50TH ST.

REOPENS TUESDAY.* OCTOBER 1.

Mr. Cutler or the Registrar will be at the
Bchoolhouse dally.

CHAPIN
COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,
721 Madison Av. English, Classical, and Primary
Departments. 82d year onens Sept. 25.
Henry Barton Chapln, D. D., Ph. D.,7_ , , ,Benjamin Lord Buckley. A. B.. J

Principals.

THE VELTIN SCHOOL
. FOR GIRLS REOPENS OCT. 2.
Number of pupils limited to twelve in each class.

COLLEGE PREPARATION.
Fireproof building; elevator. 160-162 W. 74th St

BROOKLYN 1 243-245
f
Only law school

I 111/ onunni f
Byerson St. \ In Brooklyn.

LAW SLHUDL J Opens Sept. 30. [ Evenings.
Regular Course for admission to the Bar. Com-

mercial Course for business people. Send for
catalogue. NORMAN P. HEFFLEY. Pree

-

MISS ANNE BROWN.
Boardina; and Day Sohool for Girls.

REOPENS OCTOBER THIRD.
711-713-715-717 Fifth Avenue.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY.
Select Catholic boarding school; thorough aca-

demic and commercial courses; open all year;
registered by the Regents; military drill-: terms
moderate. Address Bro. Aujrust, Westchester,N.Y.

MISS CONKLIN'S SCHOOL
STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING,

18 WE8T 34TH ST.. ASTOR COURT,
thorough preparation for offlees and secretaryships

THE HISSES WREAKS
thoroughly graded school for girls.

College- preparatory class. Resident pupils.
Kindergarten Reopens Oct. 3rd. 12 East 73d St

St. Agatha—Church School forWis.
B57 WEST 93I> ST., NEW YORK CITY.
Elementary and High School, College Preparation,

EMMA G. SEBRING. A. M.. Principal.

Misses McFee's School.
306 West 72nd Strset.

College preparation. Art Studio, Gymnasium,
Boys' Primary-

N£ W ^ORK
I
g»y School, as N'a*

LAW SCflOOLUKfafc98*^
.B.

Send lor catalogue.

aesaa St.
West 18th 8t
od" of In

straction. LL.B. in two years; LL.sl. in threeyears.
GKOHGK CHASE, Dean.

•

148 MADISON AVENUE.
Miss ROBERTS, (successor to Miss talker.)

School for Girls. Reopens Oct. 2d. Classes for
boys. College preparation. Resident students.

Miss BARTLBTT. Vice P rlncipal.

ETHICAL CI'LTURE SCHOoLV.
' Kindergarten. Elementary and Sigh SohooL

• Kindergarten Normal Depa -tment

.

J. F. REIOART. Supt.. 100 West 54th St
Per.cival Chubb. Prtn. High School. 4S E. 53th St.

Pennington (N J.) Seminary.—On Bound Brook
R. R. 63d year. Co-edueatlonal, Healthful lo-

cation. Home comforts. 17 experienced teachers. I tion. Boys In Kindergarten
Catalogue free. Thomas O'Hanlon. D. D.. LL.

Instruction.

90s per line. $4.50 per Us* for 80 tlm

i

• >» ••

STEVENS SCHOOL,
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTBIEWT.

STEVENS INSTtTUTC OP TECHNOlOQY
***** §h* ^ l - 6th *nd *» Ste, Hobokeo. N. J.

REOPENS SEPT. 10TH, 001.
Registration day for applicants fer admission on
_ September llth. ^_
Examinations for admission on the 12th and 18th

of September.
Courses of study preparatory to Coll

Schools of Science, Law and Medicine, .

The rats of tuition for all classes ts'8150
year, or 850 per term.
These terms include all the studies.
For catalogues apply to the Principal of Ste*

sens School.

A C K|AR D
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

4th Av. & 23d St. Day& Evening. Thone 101-18

THE PACKARD NIQHT SCHOOL,
fbearlsmina; Monday, Sept. 8©,> of- •
fera the best advantages to those
who wish to qualify for hisrh-class
business positions, without relin-
quishinig their dolly employment..
Offlee open every evening: this

for registration of students.

* tW- '-i*"

80c per line. $4,50 per line for 80

u -
x~

:•#£m-jx
• .,

~i
-*-*"

mvn^-»aam.Mc;rtlam.A,
"ft*

frf *v, - r-

donMs.

PfMOtVAIHl Organs.

r

OR. SAVAGE
and N. Y. Normal School of

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
- NOW QPBK. •

Por men, women, boys, and girls. Private
IndlvidUHl,or CUis Instruction. CIRCULARS,
308-310 W. 59TH ST., NEAR B'WAY,M.Y.

V*-

{Hotels and fttuUiifeiit*.

^'JBft SST mis. $A50 p*r ttoe far 80

Auction Sales,

-Musical.

100 llne-t times. 24c; 7 times, 42c Display double.

A.

We offer this week an extraordinary opportunity to CHieful

buyers who would like to own a Weber but carinot aflforp the price of

a% ab&hitetynew one. To reduce $tock and make room for new
styles arriving from factory, we have placed on sale

v .

TaWilson & Lyon
School

ivy-

Friends' Seminary

Adelaide C. Okell.—Certificated pupil of T<
Carreno, announces a class for individual

piano instruction- and ensemble playing. 12th
year. Fse, $100 from October 1st to June 1st.

two lessons weekly. Studio, 57 West S4th Street.

Violin.—Prof. Benjamin B. Isaacs, the eminent
violinist; artistic solo playing specially tgugbt;

highest recommendations; terms on application.
The Astor Plata. 28 and 80 West 128th, and
Metropolitan Hall, North St., New Rochelle.

ITALO - AMERICAN CONSERVATORY^ OT
MUSIC, 208 Grand St.. New York.-Vocal, P4ano,
Violin. Mandolin. Quitac: flrstHjlass tulUon;
moderate charges. "•;

MISS KUBFFNER. TEACHER OF PIANO.
either, mandolin, and banjo.-Competent; thsr*

oogh. 23B East 22A St, 1st floor, 2d bell.

L. Frank DetUnger, Violinist—Thoroufh tuition

in French and Oerman methods: pupils taught
St home or In studio, 801 East 87th St.

Twentyfive Upright & Grand Weber Pianos

in perfect t - and Ml of them little used, at about >

Value.
Call or wi ite at once, if you intend to buy this Fall and wis!)

to secure an instrument of the highest musical excellence and ac-

knowledged reputation on the mostfavorable terms.

RomTEARUNOTON J. HATFIELD MORTON,
Inr ul ihsssj Hra««.

OMBtJU. HSflKUFUI. PALI800L

27TH STREET, WEST,
VBAK BROADWAT,

centre of asnoplng and amusement district. The
most central and accessible location in the city,

combined with quiet sad refined surroundings.

.m, U. »ARLB sk SOW.

Apartment Hotel,
llTWest 58th St.villia

Three apartmeau of one to toyr
to $1,100. Absolutely fire^proof. No
floors. People objecting to careful inquiry asjo
oharsotar, &c, need not apply. First-eiaas

t&urant serrtce.

No deviation from prices plainly marked and attached to each
piano offered in this sale.

•osrdtra WantoC
IQe Bne-a times. 34c: T Umem go. Display double.

1.—Attractive suites, single rooms, wito awl
without board: references. Leland Beard Di-

rectory, 3 West 33d St. :

Bth Av. t NUMBER t corner 8th St., at Tba
Rottea.--«mall and large rooms; some with

private bath; good table.

7th Av.. 2.134, (I2tth.>-Large and small rooms;
singly or ea suite; good location; table board-

FIFTH AVE., (near 50th St.)
Primary, Classical, Scientific, and business

departments.
Graduates now at Harvard, Yale. Princeton,

Columbia, Williams, and other colleges.
Close attention to the Individual pupil.
Manual training. Gymnasium. Athletic Field.
Resident pupils received. Reopens Sept. 80th.

220 to 228
East 16tK Streot
Now York

4»st Year begin* September 17. 1901.
Efficient equipment, modern methods, airy

school-rooms and ample playgrounds offer ex-
ceptional advantages for day pupils of all ages,
boys and girls. Also Brooklyn School under
same management.

EDWARD B. RAWSON,
ELIZABETH STOVER.

Principals.

MISS KELLER'S DAY SCHOOLS.
Main School for Girls. 25 West 55th St.
Boys' College Preparatory School,

5T4«M*J?
,son Avi± <near 61st St.) Headmaster,

J\J^- Qanson. (Harvard.) '91.
Taifdo Park School, Tuxedo Park,

«• \- Winter course. October to June.
Schools offer complete course, (Kindergarten to

College.) combined with manual training.

.*,«« For enrollment apply 25 W. 56th St
MISS ELEANOR I. KELLER, Pd. M„ Principal.

" 138TH TEAR.

COLUMBIA
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

34 AND 86 EAST S1ST ST.
REOPENS TUESDAY. SEPT. 24TH.

Boys are prepared for all Colleges, Scientific
Schools, and Business. Primary Classes. Gym-
nasium. Grounds for athletics.
Mr. Campbell, the Headmaster, will confer with

parents, 9 to 4 o'clock, at the school.

Nf*x\r Vrht*lr^ Sixty-seventh year opensI-*CW lOrJVf Oct. 1, 1901. Day
I Iniimt>elfYr Olassea with sessionsUlUVerSIiy from 3:30to6 P.M. (LL.B.

I «•«., e^L^.i after two years.) Even-LAW oCnOOl( ln»: Classes, sessions 8
~J. to 10 P. M. (LL. B. after

raduate Classes lead
Tuition, $100. For circulars address

L. J. TOMPKINS, Registrar,
Washington Square. N. Y. City.

niliUry /

Mrs. Harmon.—Mandolin, guitar, banjo, piano,

violin, vocal, private lessons, day, evening.
818A Hart St.. Brooklyn.

•

Piano, systematic Instruction from beginning to
perfection. Prof. Durege. 504 Carnegie Hall,

Write for terms.

WAR
8th AveMe, corner 16th Street, New York.

Louise R., care of Sehlrmer. Union Square; so-
companist for teachers, singers, and violinists.

Mrs. Anna Byrne and daughter: piano and vocal
culture; a few vacancies. 445 West 57th St.

Dancing.

AftlllLIDli DANCTNO SCHOOL,
UULUMdIA COR. BOTH ST. AND 6TH AVE.
Private and class lessons every afternoon sad

evening. Terms. 4 class lessons, SL00; 24, $5.00:
private lessons, $1.00; waits guaranteed In

Srivate lessons, $5.00. Reception every Satur-
sy evening: Call or send for circulars.

. ^~ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^fc^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

OUR OWN, now Harvard Academy, 136 to 140
West 23d.—Waltz, schottische, polka, two-step,

L-ianciers guaranteed 5 private. 4 class lessons, $5;
private lessons any hour. ED. J. FINNEGAN.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR
Southern District of New York.—LEOPOLD J.

AUMANN. bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that Leopold J.

Aumann, bankrupt, has filed his petition,
dated September 24th, 1901, praying for a dis-
charge from all his debts In bankruptcy, .and
that all creditors and other persons are ordered
to attend at the hearing upon said petition be-
fore the Hon. George B. Adams, United States
District Judge, In the United States Court

Post Office Building,
and County of New York, on October 9th, 1901,
House and Post Office Building, in the City

at 10:30 A. M., and then and there show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said peti*
tioner should not be granted, and also attend
the examination of the bankrupt thereon.

NATB?L A. PRBNTI8S. •

Referee In Bankruptcy.
New York, September 28, 1901.

*

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
States for the Southern District of New York.

—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of HENRY H.
CHILDERS, bankrupt—In Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of Henry H. Childers of the

County of New York and district aforesaid, a
bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 8th day of

REMARKABLE
PIANO OFFERS

HAnnoirr piAjro-siso oo cash.
$179.00 easy terms.

IBVIITG PIA*O-§150.00 Cash. .

$10*. 00 easy terms.
BURNHAM PIANO -$150.00 Cash.

I
5165.00 easy terms,

MAYER* PIAHO-I1IWX00 Cash.
$165.00 easy i

WISSNER
PIANOS

" '
-

'

Used by Eminent Artists.

BROOKLYN: COR. FULTON 8T. A FLATBUSH
AV. NEW YORK: 25 EAST 14TH 8T.

LARGE STOCK OF UafiO TIANOl ON
HAND.

PEASE PIANOS

WILSON PIANOS

ij j ffm* i ill Itarv / notice is nereby given tnat on toe 8th day of

I1UUOU1I I\l T V I Academy/ l«WM duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
Nynek-nn.Hndaon, N. Y. 25 miles from first meeting of creditors wUl be held at theot-
- — - _---.

j tlce j Nathaniel A Prentiss, Referee in Bsnk-
j ruptcy, 120 Broadway, New York City, on the \
9th day of October, A. D. 1901, at 2:30 o'clock
in the afternoon, at which time the said cred-
itors may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt,, and transact such
other . business as may properly come before
said meeting. NATHANIEL A PRENTISS,

Referee In Bankruptcy.
September 24th, 1901.

N. Y. via Erie R. R. Superb location, mag-
nificent buildings. Lawn to river bank, dock,
boating, bathing, athletics. Infantry, cavalry,
srtillery, English. Classical, Scientific, ' Com-
mercial. Instructors all college men. Advisory
Board composed of most distinguished war of-
ficers. Rates $400 to $500.
Cnpt. J. WILSON. V. 8.- V., A. M., Snpt.

Irving School, (Boys,) Or. 1. D.Ray.
New Building, 35 West 84th Street.

/ Reopens Sept 26th.
Primary, Intermediate, and Collegiate Grades.

Individual work under professional teachers.
Classes average eight.

Over seventy graduates fitted successfully for
College since 1890. Year book on request.

Mr. Ray Is now at school mornings*

THE MADISON SCHOOL FOR 6IRLS,
formerly called

THE MISSES MOSES SCHOOL,
Reopens September 30th at

778 ft 780 Madison Avenue, New York.
Primary, Intermediate, and Academic Depart*

ments. Prepares for college and regents* exami-
nations. Classes for little boys.

DRISLBR SCHOOL,
9 East 49th St.,

FRANK DRISLER, A. M., Principal.
A select school for a limited number of pupils.
Students Prepared for all Colleges. .

Circulars on application.
Reopens Monday, September 30th.

Individual attention combined with class
discipline. _

THE SCHOOL OF
COMMERCE. ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE

OF NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
OPENS OCT. 1, 1901.

For ANNOUNCEMENT containing all informa-
tion send postal to "Registrar of the University,
Washington Square, New York City."

Collegiate School
*41 westIeventy-sevekth ST.e>
Boys prepared for the Colleges and Scientific

Schools. Primary Department. Well-equipped
Gymnasium.

REOPENS SEPTEMBER 30.
L. C. MYQATT, Head Master.

DeLANCEY SCHOOL eSS&.
71 Went 86th Streets New York.

Thorough and systematic instruction under com*
fietent teachers. Modern methods. Physical train*
ng. Special and college preparatory courses. In-
dividual, work. Circular on application.

HEFFLEY SCHOOL.

NO. 8.853L-IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
the United States for the Southern District of

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of
MAX GREENFELD. bankrupt.—In Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of Mag Greenfeld of the City

and County of New York and district aforesaid,
a bankrupt
Notice is hereby given that on the 24th day of

July, A. D. 1901, ths said Max Oreenfeld was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of creditors will be held at the office
of Hon. Peter B. Olney, Referee in Bankruptcy.
No. 81 Nassau St.. New York City, on the 10th
day of October, A. D. 1901, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove then* claims, appoint a trus
tee. examine the. bankrupt, and transact sue

'i

other business
said meeting.

September 26, 1901.

may properly come before
PETER B. OliNEY,

Referet in Bankruptcy,

243-245 Ryerson St., Brooklyn; bookkeeping, ste-
nography, typewriting, preparatory, high school,
regents, clvtl engineering, law for admission to
bar, and commercial law; day and evening. Be-
Kin any time.

THE MISSES GRAHAM
(Successors to the Misses Green.)

Boarding Mid Day School for Girls
(Established 1816.)

Reopens Oct. 2. 176 West 72d St., Sherman Square.

THE" %mi AW) ROGERS SCHOOL
423 MADISON AVE,

ReopenB Sept. 30th. College, Intermediate, and
Primary Department. Principals now daily at
the school. .

*

T.HE M ISSESELV'S
Boarding and Day School
Reopens Wednesday. September 25th.

SUth Sts.,
>pens Wednesday. September 25th.

Riverside Drive, 85th and
New York.

IRVING INSTITUTE,
Non-Military.

Tarrytown-on-Hudson. N. Y. One hour from
New York. Only forty boys received. Terms.
•50O JOHN M. FURMAN. A. M.. PrlnT

RUGBY MILITARY ACADEMY,
West End Av. and 83d St.

Thirteenth year begins Oct. 1. Resident and day
students; military optional. Write for booklet, or
phone 1260—Riverside.

MR.YOUNGPLACES
every pupil and fits each one for shorthand work
in 3 months. A good English education neces-
sary to enter the School. Terms $100 to $300.
148 Montague St.. Ufc years.) Brooklyn, N. Y. .

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
Southern District of New York.—WILLIAM

MICHAELS, bankrupt. -[
Notice is hereby given that William Michaels.

bankrupt, has filed his petition, dated September
20th, 1901. praying tor a discharge from all his
debts In bankruptcy, and -that all creditors and
other persons are ordered to attend at the hear-
ing upon said petition before the Hon. George
B. Adams. United. States District Judge, In the
United States Court House and Post Office
Building, in the City and County of New York,
on October 0th, 1901, at 10:30 A. M., and then
and there show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be
ranted, and also attend the examination of the

TH'L A. PRENTISS,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

bankrupt thereon. NATH'L A. PRENTISS,
Referee I

New York, September 26, 1901.

NO. 4,142.—TN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States for the Southern District of New

York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of ISRAEL
NAYOR, bankrupt.—In Bankruptcy.
To the creditwj of Israel Nayor of the County

of New York, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 18th day of

September, A. D., 1901, the said Israel Nayor
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, arid that the
first meeting of creditors will be held at the
office of John J. Townsend, referee. No. 45 Cedar
Street, In New York City, on the 16th day of
October, A. D. 1001. at 11:30 o'clock in tha4>0Te-
noon, at which time the said creditors may at-
tend, prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
examine the bankrupt, and transact such other
business as may properly come before said meet-
ing. JOHN J. TOWN8END,

Referee In Bankruptcy.
Sept. 25, 1901.

Surrogate Notices.

BROWN, SOPHIA.—The People of the State of
New York.—By the Grace of God Free and In-

dependent.—To William Roberts, George Oram,
William R. Bettles. as Executor of Mary A.
Settles, deceased, Ellen Roberts, Mary Whit-
taker, Mary Alice Oram, and Susan Oram, send
greeting:
You and each of you are hereby cited to ap-

pear before one 'of our Surrogates of tha County
of New. York on the 15th day of November, 1901.
at 10:30 o'clock In the forenoon, then and there
to attend the judicial settlement of the account
of Alvar de Comeaii, as Executor under the last
will and testament of SOPHIA BROWN, de-
ceased. And let the above-named Infants than
and there show cause why a special guardian
should not be appointed to appear for Jhem on
said judicial settlement.
In testimony whereof, we have caused the seal

of our said Surrogate's Court to be here-
unto affixed. Witness. Hon. Abner^C.

(Seal.] Thomas, one of the Surrogates of our
said county, at the County of 'New
York, on the 9th day of September. In

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and one.

-
J. FAIRFAX MCLAUGHLIN,
Clark of the Surrogate's Court.

s27-law6w&n8

i

Mrs. Finch's Classes and Board-
ing School for Girls.

735 Madison Ave., New York City, near 64th St
"7* MRS. LESLIE MORGAN'SBOARDING «fc DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Reopens on Wednesday. Oct 2. 13 and 15 West
80th 8t.. New York City.

Miss Le Baron Drumm.
ing and Day school for

PALMER, HERBERT F.—The People of the
State of New York, by the grace of Qod free

and Independent to Annie Witter Palmer, Will-
iam Henry Palmer. Reuben. .Tyler Parmer, Isaac
Emerson Palmer, Elisha L. Palmer, Frank L.
Palmer, Frederick C. Palmer, George 8. Palmer,
Mary Alice Mitchell, Arabella Palmer Latimer.
Edward A. Palmer, Grace E. Palmer, Percy 8.
Palmer, Theodore Johnson Palmer. Charlotte
May Palmer, Jessie Palmer Clayton, Amle Pal-
mer Butler, Louise A. Hall. Mary E. Hoyt,
Anna Turner Ackerman, James Lawrence Tur-
ner, William H. Turner, Julius T. Turner, Wen-
dell E. Turner, William P. Belles, Eugene Bolles.
Frank Cometock Turner, Isaac Emerson Turner,

D., President.

Miss Jacobi> Karlem Kindergarten and Primary
School. 137 West 123d. -Kindergarten, training

class: afternoon and evening classes: languages,
music, dancing, embroidery, painting; resident
pupils.

Reopens October 3d.

THB MISSES JAUDON'S
Boarding and Day School for Girls, 26 E. 56th Bt

REOPENS OCTOBER 2.

Home Bnirdinf and Dav School for Girls.

Rev, Or. mod Mrs. Cliac. Hmntingtoa
Gardner, gOT 5th Av.

The Peebles and Thompson school,
Boarding and Day School for Girls.

30, 32, 34 East B7th Street.

60 WEST I2TH STREET
MISS LANE'S SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN
Will Reopen Wednesday, October 2d.

D~
WIGHT SCHOOL FOR BOYS

10 West 43d St. New York City
Principal,

ARTHUR WILLIAMS, B. A.
• _ _

MISS EVEllDELL'S CLASSES for GIRLS
Kindergarten in French.

October 1st '
53 West 45th Btrcet

PRATT INSTITUTE. BROOKLYN. N. T.
*W9iX Term Begins September 2Sd.

MISS REYNOLDS' SCHOOL, 66 W. 45TH
ST.. NEW YORK. Reonens Oct. 1st. Special
students admitted. A few young girls received t

into the family.

THE COMSTOCkTsCHOOL 82 West 40th StBOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
80th year begins Oct 8. *

Miss DAY, Principal. Miss BOYD. Asso. Principal.

Kyle Military Institute. Flushing. L. I.; German-
American boarding school for boys; no Summer

vacation r admission at any time; pupils always
under supervision; German mastered within a year.

St. David's Hall.—Thorough preparation for
college or business: limited number; home in-

fluences ideal place for boys. Rev. W. L.
EVANS. M.A.. Scarsdale. N. Y.

MR^ nORR'^ Boarding and Day School
iTlIYO. UUKK O for Girls and Children
opens Oct 2d. 303 West 106th St and Annex.

.Colle*** Preparatory School for Girls,
MRS. ALEXANDER KOHUT, Principal.
Primary classes and kindergarten. 44 W. 58th St

\ Teacher*.

College and Normal graduate; experienced tutor;
at pupils' homes; best . references. E., Box 21,

263 West 125th St

A. Everett Stone, (Yale.) «16 West 56th St. pet-
. vate tutor for all colleges: eighteen years' ex-
perience.

ceased, send greeting:
PALMER, de-

Whereas, Annie Witter Palmer of the City
of New York has lately applied to the Surro-
£tes* Court of k>ur County of New York, to

ve a certain instrument In writing, relating
to both real and personal property, duly proved
as the last will and testament of Herbert F.
Palmer, late of the County of New York, de-
ceased, therefore you and each of you axe cited
to appear before the Surrogate of our County
of New York, at his office, in the County of
New York, on the 15th day of October, one
thousand nine hundred and one. at half past
ten o'clock In the forenoon of that day. then
and there to attend the probate of the said last
win and testament.
And such of you as are hereby cited as are

under the age of twenty-one years are re-
quired to appear by your guardian. If you have
one, or if you have none, to appear and apply
for one to be -appointed, or In the event of your
neglect or failure to do so, a guardian will be
appointed by the Surrogate to represent and act
for you in the proceeding.
In testimony whereof we have caused the Seal

of the Surrogates" Court of the

$1.00 Per Week.
Pianos Delivered on

Payment of $5. OCX

We charge no interest for time taken

to maktag payments.

Exchange your old piano for a new one on
puy very liberal terms. \

We present with evejv piano selected

during this month a tjeautiful stool to

match and a new style fly iroal rubber
cover.

J

llth St. 27 East near 5th Av.-Handsome rooms;
fine table ; table board ; refined neghborhood.

17th 8t, 116 East—Large and single rooms-, ex-
ceptionally clean house; first-class table; fam-

ilies; gentlemen; references. -

10th St., 12 West-Large, handsomely furnished
rooms with board; table boarders acconunedat-

ed.
.

'

21st St.. 138 Weat—Desirable rooms; good table;

refined home; terms reasonable,

24th Sit., 35 West.-Nlcely furnished rooms; ex-

oellent board; central location, between Broad*
way and 6th av. y ,

28th St.. 12 East—Nicely furnished rooms; sin-

gle or ea suite; excellent table; reference nec-

62d 8t, 246 East—Two small rooms; piivete
hei

... -

tion.
toss; select neighborhood; convenient loca-

9td St. 122 West near L station.—Desirable
small room; good board for gentlemen; refer*

1M Weat 4M St., Bet. Ms
. For over 55 years a standard of excellence; dl-

I

PIANOSTO RENT
Reasonable rates; rant allowed If purchased.

WISSNER ™£«?«*:•*8t3?w"'

tOe Una-8 time.. 24c: T Ubm, Oe. DUpUj JenM*.
m

SewingMachine sale;
special bargains ; sec-
ond hand. S3 to $»:
guaranteed two years;
new. gd to $30 cash,
$20 to 126 at $2 down
and 50c weekly. Ma-
chines exchanged and
repaired. Everything
at cut priedsf bottle of
on. 5c; needles. 20c.
dbsea: belts, 9c. Open
evenings, until $

o'clock. Buy direct from as and save canvassers*
commission. Write, salesman will call. WEST-
ERN UNION S. M. CO.. ITS 3d A*., between
16th and 17th Sts. Telephone, 4.020—18th S>

NEEDHAM.
Some very good bargains tn slightly used and

second-hand uprights. Also a number of odd
styles at a great sacrifice. Most liberal terms.
New catalogue and bargain list pow ready. 6th
Avenue and 15th Street."

II >,! ! | | ^—fc———W—— !
High-grade, honestly-made pianos at the lowest
figures; (35 years' experience;) Steinway, Web-

er, Chickerlng at bargain-, $100 up; to rent, in-
stallments. William Lohmann, 115-117 East
14th St

Bargains.—BeautiiUl Hardman upright sacrifice;
Webef, $150; Uprights, $125; Stelnway bargain;

Squares, $20. Wlnterroth, 106 East 14th St;
branch 08 5th Av.. cor, loth,

"WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT A PIANO?' Wlsel
STEINWAY, CHICKERING. WEBER,
SOHMBR, KNABE, 175. 0ft upward.

STANDARD GALLERIES, 18 West 125th St.

1180. Elegant Stelnway upright: new pianos, 8150
up; rents low; allowed on purchase; p]

evenings. O. W. Wuerts, 1,518 3d Av., near

85th St, 68 West.—Superior accommodations:
pleasant gunny rooms; excellent table; table

guests;

88th St.. 122 West—Attractive sunny room; sec-

ond floor, with board; large closets, water,

$12; couple.

126th St, 168 West—Elegant room; excellent

board; large closets; running water; all con-
vcnlcnces; private house.

126th 6L. 148 West—Double connecting rooms to

rent with board; table boarders accommodated;
references; no children.

12fith St. 108 West.—Two connecting or single
rooms; good board; private house; all conve-

niences; references.

130th 8t, 214 West—Two large, pleasant rooi

private family; excellent table; convenient
elevated, v _

rooms;
to

Board for elderly lady or gentleman; delightful
Pelham, N. X

.

suburban home. Box '-S.I.

8J7C —BEAUTIFUL upright Stelnway. great
*" tf sacrifice; rents 83. BrPPLB'B, 7 B. MthSt
Fine upright piano. $170: 86 monthly; rents $3.
Wissner. 25 East 14th Bt, New York.

1

1

14 3d Ave,

Everything to wear for MEN, 'WOMEN, and
CHILDREN. - OLOTJUNG* HATS, and
SHOES, MILLINERY, WATCHES,
DIAMONDS and JEWELRY, on weekly or

EASY PAYMENTS at cash prices;

IT OO,
Between 65th end 66th Sts.

Open evenings until 9.

FURNITUHE.
$60 WORTH. $! DOWN,

$1 WEEKLY. ^ *

LEWIN'S, 45 WEST I4TH Gfr.

367 WEST 125TH ST.
TANDEMS, SINGLES. CYCLES.

SACRIFICE. SACRIFICE. SACRIFICE.
1,500 2nd h'd. new, and 2nd cycles, all makes,

83.50 84. $5. $f $9, $11; every one worth double.
Tandems. Pierce, Rambler. Cleveland, Olive
Derby, etc.. $11 to $30.

„ .
• 85: Cameras, $1.88..

T . .
Ĝ li>amp*' Bfc-i P^pos. 20c., Bells, 8c

JANPQRF, COR . CHURCH AND; BARCLAY.

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
Only Reliable. Up-to-Date Goods.

EASY PAYMENTS.
Wilt send representative If desired.

American Watch s\ Diamond Co.,
19 MADDEN LANE. Take elevator.

SAFES
—New and second-hand of an
kinds and makes; safes bought

•""•X^A'tfoSBffiif,
72 Maiden Lane. Tel. 1423 John.

Business Opportunities,

10c ttOQ-8 times. 84e; 7 times. 43c Display double,

BUSINESS CORPORATIONS.—Their organisa-
tion and management, practical book for stock-

holders, Directors, and officers; gives methods,
expenses, advantages. Send for folder. Ronald
Press. 165 Broadway.

INSURANCE AGAINST BEDBUGS. COCK-
ROACHES. — Electric Bedbug Killer kills

roaches, all insects; their eggs; neither pdteonou*
nor Inflammable; 10c, up. All druggists and
Otto P. Zeltfuss, 60 Fulton 8t

i
—

'

:

Tor Sale.—Owing to death of proprietor, long*
m
established and very profitable buffet and bar

business, centrally located on Broadway ; will
deal with none but principals. Address,
change," P. O. Box 1,816 New York.

CATALOGUES, PAMPHLETS. CIRCULARS
WRITTEN, DESIGNED. PRINTED BY EX-

PERTS. WTNTEMUTE-SNEEBERG PRINTING
COMPANY, 167 WOOSTER ST,

A Party having Invented several useful labor-
saving machines wants the aid of capitalists to

help developing the same; references exchanged.
Address ».. Box 14* New York Tin

84

Bnsintss places, every description ; real estate
sold, city or country ; capital procured, Irving

Rosenthal, 212 East 32d St
Money grows when safely Invested; prospectus
mailed; shares, one dollar. Pineoll Remedy

Company, Railway, New Jersey.

Home for elderly people and others: good table;
$4.50 upward; pamphlets at 148 St. Ann's Av.

Lexington Av., 465.—Rooms, suites, with board;
tiled bathrooms, elevator, telephone; separate

tables; excellent cuisine and service; good studio,

north light; references, Mrs. Wlnthrop.

Furnlshsd Rooms.
10c line-3 times; 24c; 7 times. 42c Display double

1.— OFFICE FOR DENTIST
made vacant by death of prominent dentist who
occupied same for twenty years. 47 West 83d.

llth St., 268 West.—Handsome, large front room,
improvements, 84.50; gentlemen; fine parlors,

closets, running water; medium. 82.50,

17th St., 55 West.—Attractive, -newly furnished
parlor, also suite suitable for physician, dentist;

refined family; trained nurses; special prices;
references, respectability given, required; tele-
phone

Printing letterheads, envelopes, Ac, |1.25 per
thousand; cards. 75c; other printing cheap.

Fulton Press. 23 Dunne St.

buys old-established real estate and coalVU
business, leadi

man or woman
ling avenue Brooklyn; easy living.
. Jones, 8 Reid Av*, Brooklyn.

820.000 to $50,000 wanted for business paying
enormous profits; the right party can secure

valuable Interest. Addressee Box 109 Times.

Capitalist seeks business proposition, patent or
mine, showing large, quick returns. Address

Fullest Particulars, Z Box 177 Times.

Expressman would like few firms to do deliver-
ing or trucking for. H. Hubner, 78 Webster

Av., .Jersey City.

Restaurant and furnished apartments for sale,
storing $1,800 yearly; price $1,500; cash $1,000.

401 West St.

Have you money to invest in a good safe busi-
ness? Big returns. Address Eureka, X Box 137

Times Office .

I -
'

I

Salaried People's Loan Co., Room 14, 1,181 Broad-
way, makes lowest rates, easiest terms; set

them.

18th St, 123 East—Pleasant targe room, hot
cold water; good closet; also medium atsed

room; references. _•

24th St. 109 Easi—Desirable room; ons or two
gentlemen; refined private family; board op-

tional; convenient locality.

26th St, 88 West.—Largs, well -furnished room,
suitable for two; quiet, well-kept house.

27th St.. 131 Bast—Furnished rooms to let In
private house; conveniences; reference ex-

changed.

83d St, 47 West—Newly furnished house; suites
and single rooms; breakfast if desired; gentler

men preferred; references.

83d St, 321 West.—Two pleasant large hall

rooms; running water; large closeta; private
family; gentleman; references.

88d St., 16 East—Suite of rooms; private bath;
also square room, handsomely furnished; valet

attendance; reference. *

43d St, 18 Bast—Desirable large room; private
bath; also pleasant hall room; reasonable to ac-

ceptable tenant

45th St.. 41 West.—Gentlemen will find nicely
furnished, good-sized rooms; prefer permanent

parties; references required.

53d St, 141 Bast.—Four large rooms, two gentle-
men each; parlor floor for doctor or dentist;

transient

81st St, 164 West—In elegantly furnished house;
good service; special office for doctor.

82d St.; 48 West—Gentlemen win find superior
accommodations; refined home; private bath;

moderate prices; private house.

66th St, 311 East.r-Handsome medium else
rooms; all conveniences; excellent board; mod-

erate terms; private house.

116th 8t, 117 East—Desirable parlor floor, or
singly, for- office; running water; convenient to

cars; reasonable. •

829 West 51st St.—Nicely furnished rooms; well
heated; hot and cold water; . moderate.

Madison Av.. 1,883, corne
rooms, newly furnished

class table; modern appoin
terms reasonable.

set 122d
: Angle.
Hntment

;

St—Delightful
en suite; first-
house heated;

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
AH -standard makes; repairs and ribbons free.

Sold half-price. Telephone 8240 and 3241 Frank-
lin. F. S. WEBSTER CO., 317 Broadway.

CREDIT Watches, diamonds, 81 weekly; per-
fect satisfaction or money refunded.

GLOBE CREDIT WATCH CO., World Bldg., 144.

Evenings: Up-Town Branch, 16 E. 125th St

Cemetery Lot for Sale in Greenwood.—Full -sized,

vacant; inclosed lot on one of the highest
points In cemetery, facing south; bargain. Ad-
dress J. W. Hamilton, Real Estate Office, 802
Seventh Av., Brooklyn.

"

Salary Loans. -No security or Indorsement
quired. 87 Nassau and 180 FultonSt. Room 303.

A man with $7,500 can make 8500.000 in 4
months. A. R. Mots, 22 Piatt St.

Madison Av., 2,088.—Pleasant large, nicely fur-
nished room, suitable for two; reference. Mc-

Nally.
*

i

\ ParvAmerlcan Board.

Desks.

Typewriters.—Pittsburg Visible. Remingtons,
Smiths. Blickensderfers. WillUms. Hammonds,

ffranklinsr sold, rented, exchanged, repaired.
Gorman. 79 Nassau. -

820 TO 836—REMINGTON'S. SMITH'S. OTH-
ERS; guaranteed; rentals reduced', repairing;

telephone CONSOLIDATED TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE, 241 Broa*

DESKS.
Great Variety of

style and price.

T. 6. SH.LEW,
111 Fulton St..lf.Y.

Attractive Accommodations for Pan-American
Guests.—Private family; large, airy rooms;

bath; breakfast; ten minutes to Exposition; lodg-
ing. 81; breakfast 25c; references. F. A. 248
Richmond Av.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Country Board.

Morrlstown. 81 South St.—Unexceptionable ac-
commodations for several adults in private fam-

ily; references exchanged.

.. Storage.

10c line—8 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c Display double

Fins "Wooton" writing desk; double doors;
perfect order; very "suitable for lawyer, phy-

sician, clergyman, or library use Paur, 119
Worth St., corner Elm.

I IPC ftllDTilUC AH kinds at wholesale prices.
LAllt UUnl Allid 396 Broadway, corner Walker
St, Room No. 1,006. New York Curtain/ Co.

Typewriter, all makes; rented, 82 up; ribbons
free, Telephone 5986 Cortlandt CENTRAL

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE. 203 Broadwsy.

Typewriters sold and" rented; expert repairtn
Xdone. GENERAL TYPEWRITER BXCHANG

1 Park Place 'Phone LC78 Oortlsndt

Typewriters repaired by experts, rented, sold.
exchanged. Telephone for estimate. Durant

McLean Typewriter Co^ 265 Broadway.

Safes.—Large let of second-hand safes, all sixes,

for sale, cheap, to make room. Klnsey, Rainier
A Thomson, 898 Broadway, New York.

Desks, Rolltops. Partitions, Railings. Tablee
Counters, Shelving*. Safes, Stores, Offices flt-

ted. Finn Bros., 28-32 Centre St.

At Spencer'e 344 6th Av.. opposite Adams's, u
brellas, parasole canes made recovered.

paired. Telephone 4228—18th.

Diamond Polish Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y., man-
ufactures the best furniture and piano polish

for sale In market; order it

Safes.—Lot small medium safes to make room;
cheap: come examine Dlebold Safe Co., SO

Rtade St.

Purchase and Exchange.
10c Una—8 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c Display double

Pawn Tickets, old gold and silver bought; ««,•-
deemed ph-dges, , every description, for sale.

gWlnman, 207 8th Av.

Single BOOKS and complete LIBRARIES bought
at highest prices. Davis's Bookstore, 35 West

42d St. x
.;

Don't .sell your household furniture, antiques,
piano*, before obtaining ray price. Miller, 205

East 125th 8t
..

«mre- J yard

Twentieth Century Storage Company's new build-
lean

sonaue rates; vans for moving; packing, shin-
ing. 490-402 East 138th St.—Clean storage; rea-
tnable

pinr; estimates; carpets and rugs eleaned,
yard up. . Telephone 587—Melrose.

H. E. HANKINSON,

STa«J«FJL$iiS«aM f

TEL. 2162 HARLEM.

Quick cash for stocks of merchandise; city or
country. Address Z.. Bex 116 Times.

Machinery.

10c line—8 times. 24c; 7 times, 42c Display double
.*• ~

Lavrysraw*

10c line—3 times, 24c ; 7 times, 42c Display double.

THE EMPIRE STATE LEGAL AID CO.-
Estate, wille accident eases, domestic differ-

ences, and any valid claim; advice free 189 Mon-
tagne St. Brooklyn,, ninth floor. .

All legal claims, estates, foreign and domestic
collected-, on percentsge. Lawyer, Box 123

Times Office :

County of New York to be hereunto
[L. S.] affixed. Witnese Hon. Frank T. Fitt-

gerald, a Surrogate of our said County
of New York, at said county, the -28th

day of August in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and one.

• . j. Fairfax Mclaughlin, •

Clerk of \ the Surrogates' C
GHATZ NATHAN, Attorney for Petitioner.

Fulton Street Borough of Mengatttag,
New York.

New. elegant furniture suitable for four-room
flat or furnished flat O. W., 827 East 16th.

D. Theodore 61 Ann St. dealer rn all kinds \t
oM metals,. Iron, paper stock, copying presses.

Wstchaa and Jgvrelry!

""

locline-3Umee24c;7timsa,42c Display double

A—A—On weekly payment*, tine diamonds,
watobes; no trash; delivered oa first payment;

lowest prices; business confidential. Call or ad-
dress Wktch Supply Co., 8 Maiden Lane Room
52. Ag goods gnarantesd.

,

Diamonds, Watchee Jewelry.—Weekly payments;
reasonable prices; goods guaranteed: r

tattve calle James Borxmnn. 87 Maiden

Millinery and DmaamakJng.

Dresscutting, making, finishing of millinery and
corsets; big money In It; patterns cut. Mc-

Dowell^ 810-318 6th Av. Evening school Mon-
day. Wednesday, and Friday.

Surrogate Notices.

r
Bummer fteetnts*

7 v
G<*LF.

?S

Raw H*nu*«kdr*4

MAl>LOTOOIXNi^ Wtnrti GOLF.
TcrtaU oaodsWttsW am^mmbJMtm 1

M

BREMER. JOHN H.—In pursuance of an orde:
of Hon. Aimer C. Thomas, a Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice is hereby given te
all persons having claims against JOHN H.
BREMER, also known as HENRY BREMER,
late of the County of New York, deceased, to
present t£e same with vouchers thereof to the
subscribers, at their nAace of transacting busl-
nese at the office of R, B. GwllUm. No. 150
Nassau Street, in the City of New York. Bor-
cuxh of Manhattan, on or before the 14th day of
October next—Dated New York, ths 3d day of
April. 1901. JOHN C. BREMER, JOHN G. H.
MEYERS, Executore R. B± GWILLIM, At-
torney for Executors, No.
New Yiork City.

KEROSENE AND GAS ENGINES;
CHEAPEST POWER KNOWN:

FOR ELECTRIC LIOHTING,PtJMPlNG,
AND ALL OTHER POWER

PURPOSES}
CITY OR COUNTRY USE|
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
MIETZ &.WEPS,

128-18S MOTT ST., N. Y.

Patents.

Advice and consultation free; patents promptly
procured; long experience; extensive practice;

careful attention; Inventors' Guide free
EDGAR TATE & COMPANY,

REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEYS, 245
BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

THOMAS DREW STETSON. 28 MURRAY ST.,
patent solicitor and expert; established 1855.

Telephone 2136 Cortlandt

Dentistry.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
Expression of mouth restored; the highest

award for artificial taeth at World's Fair was
granted Dr. DEANE. Dentist 464 Lexington Av..
cor. 46th; continuous gum. gold, and rubber
plates; bridge work.

*

THE NEW YORK TIME8.
t

Clothing.

Highest prices paid for ladies', gentlemen's,
and children's discarded clothing, furs, jewelry.

bric-a-brac, carpete furniture Mr. ot Mra
Naftal. 744 6th Av.

Yaehts, Vessels. e\e,

American. Yacht New Commercial Code, with
specta! ball. Ac; flags only; established 1834.

The S. McFadden Co., 198"Hudson St.
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Carpet Cleaning.

Carpet Cleaning Works, 184th St,
Marion Av. ; all kinds carpets deaneiL. 8c yard;
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AUCTIONEER.

AN UNUSUAL SALE.

A prominent member of the " 400."

pectedly detained In Europe, has cabled me»

without previous notice to withdraw her

luxurious furnishings from the Lincoln Storage

Warehouse and dispose of same :j

To-day, FrWajr, tag 27tl Sept.,....

AT It O'CLOCK A. M„ .'

... AT PUBLIC SALE.

This rare collection is now in ray salesroom—

a chaotic mass of the finest furnishings that
-

good taste and money can bay. Such a saw

should take weeks of preparation. I have only

two day*. -

There is no time to enumerate; but a hasty

glance discloses some of the gems of the great

potters:—Crown Derby. Royal Worcester, Doul-
»

ton. Old Dresden and Mlnton Dinner Wares

Jeweled Glass and old English Crystal.

An exhibition Royal Worcester Vase six (est

high, from CoUamore . %

Old Dutch marquataria Bedroom Set

An Indian inlaid Cabinet coat 81,200.

Sterling silver plated Louis XVI. Parlor Suite.
• •

dining room in massive Oak, library in real

Flemish Oak. marquetcrie Hall Clock.

This description is an injustice to the

I do not lack wards, but time—This is a

taneous but honest expression of my opinion.

There are prises in store lor those who at-

tend to-day, "

FRIDAY, SEPT. 27, 1901,

AT XX O'CLOCK A. M* >

AT SALESROOMS,

1,404 AND 1,406 BROADWAY,
-

CORKER 88TB ST.

J. HATFIELD NORTON.
/

One skeleton top express wagon, retaken by the
vendor, will be sold at public auction on Sept

ITth, 1801. 4 P; M., by L. L. Wendell, auction-
eer, at office of John N. Loeeer, 21 East 187th
8t New York City, to collect 841, the amount
still due upon an agreement for the conditional
sale thereof, together with the expense for stor-
age. 810. and of the sale 85. John N. Looser,
vendor.

Help Wanted—Females.
10c line—8 times, 24c; 7 timee 42c Display double

Wanted — Frenchwoman as visiting governess
from 2 until 5 o'clock dally. Address Mrs. Ed-
ward L. Coster, Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Wanted—Intelligent lady to learn stenography
under court reporter; excellent, permanent po-
sition assured. F. Lusk. 82 Broadway.

Help Wanted—M alee.

10c line—8 times, Sic ; 7 timee 42c. Display double

-..—^_. --_. _. . — — make
himself useful. Klmmerle A Dawes, 198 Mer-
cer St

Cattlemen on live stock steamers principal Eu-
ropean ports; also return passage Shipping
Office, 95 1st St

Wanted—Salesmen for best preservative paint;
commission only; fine side line P. O. Bos
2,149. Now York.

Wanted—Bright honest W"111* boy. Lambert.
89 and 41 Cortlandt St

Sttuatlcna Wanted—Females.
5c a llae-8 times, 12c; 7 times. 21c. Display double

-s
•

»

Cook.-*-Young cook; thoroughly competent; every-
thing in cooking; soups, fish, entrees, meats,
poultry, game, made dishes, plain and fancy
desserts; -finest references; wages. 840; with
kitchenmald; can plan and cater If desired; dis-
engaged Oct. 1. F. A D., 41 Lincoln Av.,
Orange, N. J.

Cook.—First-class Swedish cook; private Amer-
ican family; six years' references; no cards.
Cells, 1,620 Broadway, (store.) • x

Day's Work.
Houseeleanlng. — Respectable widow wish
housecleaning by the day; either temporary or
permanent Apply to Mrs. ^Fox, 206 Madison
Av.—:—

s

Dressmaker, Ac—Experienced, good dressmaker;
takes work home; latest skirts, waists; also
alterations, remodeling, misses' .and children's
dresses; reasonable prices. Mrs. Hood, 188
West 101st St .

i

Housework, Ac—Respectable colored woman;
general housework in flat or plain cook in
boarding house. Martha, 1,620 Broadway.

Infant's Nurse—By a reliable young North of
Ireland Protestant as experienced Infant's
nurse; take entire charge; bring up on bottle;
best city reference. 631 Columbus Av., Heth-
e rington.

Nurse—By a colored woman as nurse for baby;
•city reference. Care Moore. 207 West 81st St.

•

Seamstress.—Thoroughly experienced seamstress;
takes work home; curtains; cushions, all kinds
of family sewing, repairing dresses, alterations]
also hand sewing. Huth. 186 West lOls.t St

Seamstress. — Hand, machine mending; $1.

daily; neat quick, painstaking, handy; unex-
ceptionable recommendations. Margaretha, 1,620
Broadway, (store)

Washing.
Tashing.—Respectable woman; go out by the day
or washing home Mrs. Farley, 824 West 48d St

Mtscellmnex
aleslady.—Hotel, office, or cigar store
attractive, capable saleslady. Address
Z., Box 181.

3

Professions!

Addresser desires work home; 75 cents 1,000 en-
velopes. Miss B„ 650 3d Av., near 42d St

Halrdressing and Manicuring.—Given at ladles*

residences; terms, moderate. M. B., 800 West
121st 8t . .

Typewriter desires work home; thoroughly ex-
perienced. Miss A., 650 3d Av., near 42d St

Situations Wanted—Males.
5c a line—8 times. 12c; 7 timee 21c Display double

Coachmen.
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Coachman.—By practical, sober, reliable man;
good reference. F. D. Phelps, 4 18 West 63d St

<»»i rdenera.
lardener.—Scotch; single; 37; honest and reliable

and thoroughly experienced in greenhouse, vege-
table, and flower gardens, lawns, shrubs, &c;
good references. Z., Box 180 Times. .

Uaofnl Men.
fseful Man.—Private family or bachelor apart-

ments; cook, houseworker, presser clothes; ref-

erences. Colored, 1,620 Broadway, (store.)

Valets
Valet—Chambermaid.-By man and wife. English,

age 28; man as valet, wife good chambermaid;
first-class

<v
.

Walters.
Walter.—In boarding house; thoroughly experi-

enced young colored man; excellent references.

Lamle Pierce. 149 West 51st St. >

Walter.—Colored; in private family or boarding
house: highest references. Arvlt, 149 West

^51st St.

•*

:

'_—

!

Miscellaneous.
Experienced stenographer and competent corre-

nondent desires traveling position In represen-

tative clerical capacity or secretaryship; united

States or English-speaking colonies; excellent

testimonials. Pacific. Box Z-175. Times.

i'

t

Harness Maker would like position; knows the
business thoroughly. Julius Hergert 328 River
St.. Hoboken. :

. .

It is not very curious to see a gentleman, well
recommended in New York and all over the
world, who seeks employment as bookkeeper,
correspondent In French, Spanish, German,
English, Italian. Ac, Ac; references. C. W.
Pahncke. Mills Hotel No. 1, Bleecker St.

Kitchen Bov.—Colored, in private family; willing,

active, industrious. Archie McCoy, 1,605 Broad-
way.

•g

r

%-di

(verseer.—By a young married man as over-
seer of gentleman's country place; first-class
reference. Farmer, care Room 226. 571 5th At;

:4l
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SWIFT DEOTSCHLAWS

TIME IN A STORM

Only a Few Hours Behind Her Best

West-Bound Record.

ngers Thought They Encountered
i

Hurricane—Four Days of High -

Wind and

The Hamburg-American Line steamship

Deutschland arrived in port yesterday

morning after a passage marked by the

roughest weather, yet the great vessel was
only 5 hours and 5 minutes behind her best

record for the west-bound voyage. Capt.

Albers, as well as the passengers, was in-

clined to tie enthusiastic about the time

xmade in view of the difficulties encountered.-

in breasting the high seas. The Only injury

the ship received was the loss of some paint

forward.
The new North German Lloyd liner Kron-

prinz Wilhejm, which came in Wednesday
morning, sailed from Cherbourg on the

evening of the 18th., and it was to equal any

possible record that she might make that,

the Deutschland followed her at such a fast

rate of speed in spite of the stormy

weather. The Deutschland at 6:31 P. M. on

the 20th, was abreast of Cherbourg. At

noon the following day a brisk wind sprang

up, which was accompanied by a strong

swell. This wind increased in violence un-

til, on the fourth day, the passengers de-

clare, It was little short of a hurricane in

their opinion.

Yet the great ship did not relax her

speed, her funnels pouring forth continually

volumes of smoke mingled with flame, 'the

latter at night, the passengers said, light-

ning the sea as if the vessel were on fire.

On these days, made notable by such

stress, the Deutschland's log, shows that

she made respectively ,392, 527, 535, and
543 knots. At the end of the nautical day
ending Wednesday noon, the storm hay-
ing abated, the distance logged was 567
knots. The remaining 482 knots were
logged fast enough to bring the Deutsch-
land to port at 7:49 o'clock yesterday mqrn-
ing. The average speed of the ship was
22.02 knots to the hour, over a course of
3.046 miles.

. Among the passengers who came over on
the Deutschland was Sir Christopher Fur-
ness, head of the Furness Line of steam-
ships. Sir Christopher comes to America
to get an idea of the manner in which
American shipbuilders do their work. The
labor situation in England, he said, was
in a satisfactory state, especially as skilled
workingmen had found that it was ior
their best interests "not to limit the output
pec. man. They knew, he also \ said, that
they had much to fear from American and
German competition. -

Other passengers on the Deutschland
were Victor Morawetz, Chairman of the
Board of Directors of the Atchteon, Topcka
and Santa F6 Railway; Charlep H. Stein-
way, and Julius Meyer, Assistant General
Manager in America of the Hamburg-
American Line.

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

-Annual Reopening Exercises Held and

New Classes for Laymen
Announced.

The annual reopening exercises of the

Union Theological Seminary were held at

the seminary, at Park Avenue and Seven-

tieth Street, last evening. The services

were conducted by the Rev. Charles Ctrth-

bert Hall, President of the seminary. Dr.

Hall opened with prayer and was followed.

by Prof, George W. Knox on the " Prob-
lems for the Church/'
In his address he dealt with the ques-

tions agitating the Presbyterian. Church,
principally the movement for a change in
the confessional of the Church. At the con-
clusion of his address he was applauded,
A new departure announced at the sem-

inary are courses for lay workers. Sp.ecjal
lectures are to be given by Prof. Richard
Green MouUon. Ph. D., of the Department
of Literature and English in the University
of Chicago. Special classes are to be formed
in Greater New York for extension courses
of either six or twelve lessons.
The courses have been designed with spe-

cial reference to 'residents of New. York
City and are open to Sunday school super-
intendents and teachers, Young Men's and
Young Women's Christian Association Sec-
retaries. • mission workers, and other lay-
men, whether engaged or not in Christian
work. The teaching is to be of an unsecta-
rian character. >

Deputy Commissioner Devery Uses No
Severe Language—The Rev. Mr. *--

Hebron's Complaint.
Deputy Commissioner Devery presided at

the police trials at Headquarters yester-

day, and on no occasion did he give way
to severe language or even recommend any
serious penalty as punishment for alleged

delinquency. The trials progressed with
remarkable rapidity and more than a hun-
dred cases were disposed of.
The only case of any importance brought

up before him was one involving unjustifi-
able arrest, in which the Rev. John Hebron
was complainant against Sergt. Burke and
Patrolman Gleason of the West Twentieth
Street Station. The Rev. Mr. Hebron, ^ho
lives at 366 West Twenty-fourth Street,
was arrested on the morning of Sept. 4 at
Fifth Avenue and Twenty-seventh Street
for ordering Policeman Gleason to arrest
an intoxicated man, who had simply been
requested by Gleason to move on.
The trial of the case opened with this

question put by Policeman Gleason to the
Rev. Mr. Hebron:
" Did you not call me a ' Tammany thug

and one of Croker's thieves,' and did you
not urge that you were delegated by God
to aid in the overthrow of (Tammany
Hall?"
Mr. Hebron denied that he had made any

such remarks, and after a few questions the
Deputy Commissioner dismissed the com-
plaint with a smile. In the majority of the
cases brought up before him Mr. Devery re-
served decision. l

MANDAMUS FOR MR. MURPHY.
^_^_

Justice Hooker Orders Hlm^to Make

Police Telegraph Operators Po-

lice Sergeants.

Justice Hooker, in the Supreme Court,
. . »

Brooklyn, has granted a. peremptory writ

of mandamus commanding Police Commis-
sioner Murphy to issue a warrant of ap-

pointment as Sergeant of police to each of

the following telegraph operators in the
Police Department: Thomas Williams.
James Keenan, James Campbell, Bernard
F. Conklin, William J. Miller, Julius Zeid-
ler, Frank Edwards, Patrick pevery, John
J. Lonergan, John J. Mangan, Laurence P.
Hines, Thomas Coughlin, and Richard Bat-
tin.

The application , for the writ of man-
damus, which was made by Bernard F.
Conklin, was based on an old rule, which,
"it is claimed, conferred upon the operators
the rank and rating of Sergeants. The or-
der of the Court requires that the operators
shall receive the rank and pay of desk Ser-
geants.

THE BROOKLYN CONFERENCES.
. _ _

County and Borough Candidates Not

Yet Chosen—Mr. Woodruff's Attitude

—Mr. Color's Consultations.

The first of the meetings of the Confer-

ence Committees appointed to act on be-

half of the Republicans and the Citizens'

Union of Brooklyn, to consider borough and
county candidates, was held yesterday aft-

ernoon at the home of Lieut. Gov. Wood-
ruff. The principal matter discussed was
the character of the candidate for Borough
President. No man was agreed upon. It
became apparent, it is said, at the outset
that Mr. Woodruff was anxious to become
sponsor for Rufus L. Scott, the candidate-
for Borough President of the Cqffey faction
of the Democracy. To- this the members
of the Citizens' Union are bitterly opposed,
and they will, it is declared, hold out for
the nomination of a man from their own
organization.
To-day -a further conference will be held,

and to-morrow morning It is expected that
a meeting will be called at which borough
and county nominations will be apportioned
to the various organizations. It is known
that the Citizens' Union will present the
names of Mr. Hinrichs and R. Ross Apple-
ton for the Borough Presidency, and it is

believed- will insist on the selection of one
of them. s.

In the furtherance of the candidacy of
Mr. Scott, ex-Senator Qottey visited Lieut.
Gov. Woodruff last night. When he came
away from the house he announced that
it was definitely settled that Mr. Scott
would have the nomination.
Controller Coler has been holding 'dally

The Best for the Least Money Talks a language that everybody
- can understand.

Chesterfield—the ofname
our boys' new overcoat.

Cut very long, with vertical

looks what it ispockets, it

coat for

a

occasions.

$12 tO$20.
All manner of overcoats for

every occasion

;

MEN.
$7 to $16.

Any head can find its Derby
here.

#3 and $4.

It's easier to throw on an
1*1};overco

cold.

t than to throw off a

Overcoats $15 to $32.
'

* *"•'
Rogers, Pbbt fir Company.

258 Broadway, cor. Warren,
and 7 and 9 Warren St.

S69 Broadway, cor. Prince.
1260 Broadway, cor. Md^

and 54 West 3*d St.

W© ail orders
by mail.

POWER HOUSE SITE
' «

-

FOR RAPID TRANSIT

Great Purchase of the Subway

Construction Company.

Plans for the Block Bounded by 11th

and 12th Avenues, 58th and

59th Streets.

The Rapid Transit Subway Construction
Company has selected and purchased the

property which will be used as the site of

its Central station from which power will

be supplied to the entire rapid transit sys-

tem. This site consists of the block bound-
ed by Fifty-eighth and Fifty-ninth Streets,

Eleventh and Twelfth Avenues, together
with the water front along the Hudsen
River opposite this, block. The purchase
was made through Douglas Robinson, 1
Charles S. Brown & Co., .the firm which
has represented the Subway Company in all

of its acquisitions of real estate along the

tunnel route. Mr. Robinson declined yes-

terday to make public any figures in con-

nection with the deal, beyond saying that

the setters, the Eastmans Company, have
held the property at $1,000,000.

The power house to be erected on this

block promises to be one of the largest, if

not the largest, establishment of its kind in

cons*ultations~with the lea^ders~of"the regu"- I
the world. It will be built of brick, and

lar organization at the Willoughby Street J will cover an area of 200 by 650 feet Its

Pairs

Pall
Splendid

and Seasonable
' ** t

For Men, Women and ChiWren.
No shoes can be made better, more serviceable or look better

than these; and there ate no sudh superior goods sold anywhere
at our low prices. Whole families can be fitted for exceedingly
little money. -._ ^

7J000 Pairs of Men's Enamel

Leather, Calf

Double Sole Lace Shoes,

; $2,25

Special Values in Suits and
.

* *

For To-day and

•MISSES' SUITS of fine Camel's hair Cloth, new Norfolk
shape Jacket, silk lined, Velvet Collar, new flare Skirt with
three rows of wide cloth bands,

•

.

MISSES' BOX COATS of fine

Storm Collar, Reveres and Cuffs,

Kerssy, Satin lined, large

elegantly finished,

CHILDREN'S BLOUSE SUITS made of fine alt- wool Serge,

Sailor Collar trimmed with Silk Braid, full Skirt with deep
hem, lined through. The colors are Red, Blue and Brown,

LATEST NOVELTIES IN INFANTS' COATS, CAPS, DRESSES

9.98

4.98

\AND FURNISHINGS AT LOWEST PRICES.

V
J, *

• t Pair.
n

3,000 pairs of Men's Satin Calf Lace Shoes, pair, $|/)0

8,000 Pairs c

Patent Leather

and Kid Top Button

Late

CalfL

ChMdren's i 12,000 Pairs of
Qoth Women's $3.00

and $3.50 cloth

*'6 to t0%,

N

Patent Leather

Button, Welt
i

t

Soles*

Pair.

in

• ••

Auction Room. - He has usually arrived at
about 5 o'clock in the afternoon and has
'been closeted with Hugh McLaughlin,
James Shevlin, Bridge Commissioner Shea,
and other leaders of the organization for
hours each day. It was announced last
night that Mr. Coler's name would be pre-
sented to Mr. Croker at the meeting of the
City Committee to-morrow, and that hie
nomination would be fought for. j

PROF. E. R. SHAW RETAINED.
•

But as Result of Row in School of Peda-

gogy He Is No Longep Dean of

New York University.

.
Tn a circular issued yesterday by Register

Tompkins of New York University the first

announcement was made of the reorganiza-
tion of the Faculty of the School of Peda-
gogy of the university, which was disrupt-
ed by bitter dissensions during the last
school year, resulting in . the resignation
of the entire body by request after an in-
vestigation by a special committee.

' The trouble became public through the
resignations of Profs. Charles 'R. Judd. Ed-
ward F. BiK.hner, and Samuel Weir as a
protest against the administration of Dr.
Edward R. Shaw, the Dean of the Facultv.
According to the new list, Dr. Shaw has
been retained as lecturer on " The Princi-
ples of Education and School Education,"
but is no longer Dean, Chancellor
Cracken acting in that capacity.
Profs. Monteser and La Fetfa of the old

Faculty, who maintained a neutral atti-
tude during the strife, resigning when asked
to do so. are reinstated as lecturers, and the
Faculty is enlarged by four new members.
they befng Profs. J. P. Gordy, Robert Mac-
Dougall, J. E. Lough, and C. G. Shaw
the last said to be not related to the for-
mer Dean. The field of instruction will be
ir.ore extended than it has been.
The scholastic year opens to-morrow

morning at the University Building in
Washington Place, when Chancellor Mac-
Cracken will-, make an address. Some of
the leaders of the students at meetings held
last Spring declared that they would not
return to the school unless the professors
opposed to Df. Shaw were retained, but
1 Register Tompkins said that notwithstand-
ing this the iiu'.ic.-uions for a large enroll-
ment are very gopd.

Mc-

GERMANS WANT MR. COLER.

Exciting Meeting of the Executive Com-
» mittee of the German-American

Reform Union.

The Executive Committee of the General
Committee of the German-American Re-
form Union held a long and exciting meet-
ing at the Grand Central Palace last night,

the outcome of which was a decision which
substantially pledged the organization to

Tammany Hall if Tammany nominated Mr.
Coler and to support Mr. Low if the Con-
troller was hot nominated by the Demo-
crats.
After the meeting was called to order

Herman Ridder, who, with Charles Lutz,
represented the German-American Reform
Union in the conference of the Anti-Tam-
many organizations, arose to speak/ Mr.
Ridder recounted the actions of the Con-
ference Committee, and told of the compli-
mentary vote cast for himself. When he
mentioned the name of Mr. Coler there was
applause. But when he came to the recital!
of ti*e last meeting when he, with Mr.
Lutz, remained steadfast for the Controller
there was unrestrained cheering.
Then arose a tyng discussion as to what

action should be taken at the convention.
Some were for bolting the conference ticket
outright. Others thought if Tammany did
not nominate Mr. Coler that, with assur-
ances from Mr. Low that he would not be
too strict in the matter of the excise and
Sunday laws, he should be supported. The
whole matter was finally referred to the
Conference Committee of Seven of the
union. Then the committee adjourned.

REFUSAL OF E. M. KNOX.

He Will Not Head a Third Ticket
Mayoralty Candidate.

equipment will consist of twelve 7,500 to

11,000 horse power engines, each one of

which will drive a 5,000 kilo-watt generator.

To furnish the steam to keep this mam-
moth plant in motion seventy-two 1,200

horse power boilers will bp Installed, »

: Engineer Van Vleok said yesterday at the
Subway Construction Company's office that
it was not possible for the present to speak
in any great detail of the new power .house,

because the plans have not yet beeen fully

developed. The work of clearing the site,

preparatory to the construction work, will

be begun in the near future, but just how
soon Mr. Van Vleck would not say. It will

take about twp years to put up the build-

ing and install the machinery* In fact, it

is the plan to have the underground rail-

road and the power house reach completion
at about the same time. To have the pow-
er house finished before the road, it is

pointed out, would simply mean tying lip

so much capital 'sooner than ' is necessary,
and on this account it is not probable that
the work on the former will be pushed im-
mediately. Mr. Van Vleck would not ven-
ture an opinion as to the probable cost of
the building with all of its equipment.
Douglas Robinson, in speaking of the site

and the reasons which led to its selection,
said that the subject had required long
consideration and a great deal of hard
labor on the part of the officers of the Sub-
way Construction Company. —

** The requirements to be fulfilled," he
said, "by a site for such a purpose are
many. It had to be central; no plot less
uian 200 by 800 feet could be considered; it
had to be on the water- front to do away
with any unnecessary rehandling jof coal—
and so on. But, in addition to all this,
there was another consideration which I
may say had great weight with Mr. Mc-
Donald and his associates, and that was
that the power house of the city's great
rapid transit system will be something in
which New Yorkers will take no little pride
and that such a structure should have as
commanding a, site as is possible. This re-
sult. I think, has beeen attained so far as
is possible under the conditions, and tt
ought to be known in this -connection that
of the. many sites offered the one selected

pairs of Women's $2.00 fine kid button and lace Shoes,

ur. .•.....•....-„• \ • : • ' .• • • • • •
••

pairs of Women's $1.50 Dongola button and lace Shoes,

pair > • • • • > • •

2,000 pairs Mists' large Size Dongola Patent Leather Tip But-

ton and Lace—sizes 2# to 5 J* .

pairs of Misses' Patent Leather Tip Qoth and ' Kid Top
Button and Lace and Box Calf Lace—sizes, 11 to 2, pair .

pairs Little Cents' Satin Calf Lace — sizes

13 /*2 . •
•••.•

• • • • • • •

pairs of Boys' and Youths' Satin Calf Lace, sizes 11 to

j/9' •-•• • • • • • • • •• •
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Sixth Avenue, 20th to 21st Street.

>•

/

, .

Your Health

Don't go to the races without a Top-s worthy of attention.

Coat—it's cheaper than doctors' bills.

We'll hand you "a winner "for $15, $20 or $25.
coats, too, and medium length coats.

^ Advanced styles in fine Scotch

Suits—unobtainable elsewhere—$25-

Long,
v •\ *w

Tweed and Cheviot Sack

3 BROADWAY* Stores: Cor. 13th St. Cor. Canal St. Near Chambers St
'

Amusements.

Sale of
• ••

-

These shoes are not shoddy, made out of cheapest material simply to

sell, but our standard of merit—guaranteed gh^
, The best bargains for the money anywhere in the world.
"

\
' Store Open Saturdays until 10P. M.

•

ALFRED J. CAMMEYER, 6th Av„ Corner 20th St

FATALLY INJURED.
•'*

q.«n*i «•»»

As Se^ftyaFeot Po4e Fell wltfcHIm He
Shouted a Warning that Saved

5 , Passing Chiiareh. :

'By the breakinfe of. a rotteft telegraph

pole at Manhattan Avenue and Maujer

Street, Brooklyn, late yesterday jitternooni

Johii O'Ronrke, a lineman, twenty-four

years old, of 171 Pearl Street, BfooKlyn, was

injured probably fatally, while twenp chil-

dren who were returning from school es-

caped injury, narrowly. Their escape Was
owing to a warning shouted to them by
O'Rourke.as he fell.

O'Rourkewas stringing wires for a tele-

graph company. When he reached the top
of the pole, about seventy feet from the
ground, it began to sway in an alarming
way. He started to descend, when the pole

toppled over to the asphalt pavement on
Manhattan Avenue/

fro.
Hundreds of children were passing to and'

«o. O'Rourke's cry of warning gave them 1

just enough time to escape being crushed.

The post' grazed two small girls and caused
them to fallr O'Rourke was pinned under
the pole, and it was found theCt both legs

had been broken and that he had been in-

jured internally. He .was removed in a
dying condition to St. Catharine's Hospital.

•John Mitchell Said to be III.

From an intimate friend of John Mitchell,
President of the -United Mine Workers of
America, it was learned last night that
Mr. Mitchell was confined to his bed in the
Ashland House with a severe attack of the
flrrlii. All efforts to see Mr. Mitchell were
iutile. •

!

MAY RESCIND RIPARIAN GRANT.

New Jerrcy Comrr.issioners Made It to

Rcss & Sprague for $33,000.

The Riparian Commissioners of New Jer-
re> m^t in executive session at Jersey City
on Wednesday to consider an appflcation
mado by C. E. Eckerson of Hackensack,
counsel for Ross & Sprague. That . firm
in June last" secured from the Commission-
ers a grant tit 2m0 feet on the Nortn Kiver !

at Fort Lee. Tluy claimed to represent
j

Hit Kr.ii iv'rrbocker Sugar Refining Com- !

jKiiiy. whirh proposed tp erect an extensive
j

plant on the site selected. The price fixed !

was s:i.'U*H). or 5t:<» a foot. Upon this the
company was tn receive a rebate of J*10.0<xj

Win never the const ruction of the plant had
prfevesscd sufficiently to establish the
£ ioO faith ot* the company,
Secretary, fc-ayne prepared the deed,^ but

J^y^i & £?nra.*rue never called for it. The
next henvu erf the affair was when M*\ Eck-
fi-son applied to nave the grant changed to
a lease, fie gave as a reason that the com-
panv did not consider it wise to tie .up so
ii-rge an amount and preferred to take a
lease upon which they could pay a yearly
rental. Alter n long discussion the Com-
missioners rejected the application and no-
tified Mr. Eekerson that unless the deed is I

/taken up within a reasonable time the
will be rescinded.

Col. E. M. Knox will not consent to head t was not by any means the lowest priced."------ -- The block to be covered by the new power
house has been owned by the Eastmans
Company for many years, and has been oc-
cupied by slaughter houses and refrigerat-
ing plimts. The property has been operated
for some time past by Swift & Co. under a
lease*1 from the Eastmans Company. Im-
mediately to the north, just above Fifty-
ninth Street, are the grain elevators,
freight, and stock yards trf the New York
Central and Hudson River Railroad Com-
pany. ,-"
FIGHT FOR RAPID TRANSlf.

. -

Plans for the New York and Port Ches-

ter Road—Contract May Go to.

' Mr. 'McDonald. v

a third ticket in the Mayoralty race. He
so informed a sub-committee that had been
sent to him yesterday by the City De-
mocracy, of which ex-Sheriff James O'Brien
is the leader. CoL Knox promised to issue
a statement defining his position.
The sub-eommittee has reported to the

Committee of Fifteen, and the latter will
present its report at a meeting of the Ex-
ecutive Committee to be held to-night at
the headquarters, 138 West Forty-second
Street.
As the City Democracy leaders say that

under no circumstances will they support
the Tammany ticket, Col. Knox s refusal
to be a candidate is regarded as favorable
to Seth Low. the fusion nominee.

THE BIG STORE'S " NEW HEAD.

B. J. Greenhut Gets a Controlling Inter

est in the Siegel-Cooper Company.
Benedict J. Greenhut, Secretary and a

Director of the Siegel-Cooper Company,
has acquired a controlling interest in the
corporation by the purchase at a cost of

about $1,000,000 of part of the stock hold-
ings of Henry Siegel, the President and
senior member of- the firm. Mr. Greenhut,
through his majority ownership of stock,
will succeed Mr. Siegel as head of tlie con-
cern. Mr. Siegel. will, however, continue a
Director of the corporation, and he retains
a large block of Its stock. One of the com-
pany s Directors said yesterday:
" It i3 an entirely amicable arrangement.

This is evident from the fact that Messrs.
Siegel and Greenhut are together to-day,
seeing the cup race on Sir Thomas Lipton's
steam yacht, the Erin. Mr. Siegel will con-
tfmte to identify himself with the opera-
tions and prosperity of the firm as a Di-
rector. We shall have his advice and aid.
But he has prospered and is tired of work,
and we've got to do it and assume respon-
sibility. His real estate continues as it
was. Ke is still our landlord."

grant

Cevery to Jcin the Democratic Club.

Deputy Commissioner of Police William

S. Devery will soon be a full-fledged mem-
ber Ct the Democratic Club. His name hsr
b*on proposed by Richard Croker and has
beeTi secondedv by John F. Carroll and
\ inched i or by Timothy D. Sullivan and
John B. Sexton. It was said at the club
last nisni that Mr. pevery will be passed
by the Kxamining Committee and become
u. member ot* the club.

i

American Designs London Building.

. -, Special fo The Ncfr York Times.

MONTREAL,- Sept. ^6—Bruce Price, a
New York architect, has submitted plans
to Sir Thomas Shaughnessey. President of
tne Canadian Pacific Railway, for new
offices for the company in Condon. Eng-
land. Four large stores m^Trafalgar Square
have been purchased, and these are to be
demolished to make way for the company's
fine new offices. They will be among ttie
finest buildings in London, and in the cen-

|
tre of the business and tourist world of

JL London. . - > -• -»* i ; » -
'- .-*...""

The fight of the New York Central Rail-
road Company and its allied interests

against the construction of the proposed
New York and Port Chester Railroad will

be continued on Monday before the State
Railroad Commission at the Fifth Avenue
Hotel. .'-.".•

j

John W. Dwlght, an ex-member of the
State Committee, who Is interested In the
new undertaking, expects the hardest kind
of fight, as the opponents of the proposed
road, he says, intend to take advantage of
every technicality, ' •»

Every Board of Trade, real estate as-
sociations and many individuals of promin-
ence have promised to be here to support
the petitioners, who^want a certificate ifor

the rlghfc to build the new road which, it is
said, will do much in the way of 'real rapid
transit and at the same time relieve
patrons from the necessity of using the
tunnel operated by the New York Cemtral
and New York, New Haven and Hartford
Roads, and which has been presented as a
nuisance by the Grand Jury of this county
'" We nave tne men and the monev to

1 build the road." said Mr. Dwlght yesterday
" and in all probability John B. McDonald
who is building the rapid transit tunnel'
will get the contract. There is no good
reason Why the Railroad Commission
should not grant lis a certificate without
further delay, as we are prepared to go on
with the werk«to&fle." -

It is understood tfcat at the session on
Monday the attorneys for the Billed roads
will make th* claim that the ivew York

• New Hav—'*"-" *—*——» •»-*----«

, if

Life lNsuBANCB,-#heh William Harney
applied for life insurance his application

stated that the beneficiary was "to whom
t. may direct in

;
my will " and " in behalf

of "and for the benefit of my estate, as i

may direct in my will." The policy Issued

to him was made payable " to William A.

Harney, (the beneficiary under this policy,)

or to the legal representatives or assigns

of -said' beneficiary." The insured was
married at the time the. policy Was Issued,

but his wife having subsequently died, he

.married again, and died, leaving a will

by which he bequeathed to his second

wife ,the policy, subject to the rights-,of

a creditor to Whom he had assigned it

as security. The will spoke of the second
wife in the highest terms, and appointed
her sole executrix. Mrs. Harney brought
suit in her individual cafefkcity against the
insurance, company* to recover the amount
of the policy, a son of the insured- having
notified the company not to pay her. Af-
ter a settlement with the creditor, the
money was paid into .court. A judgment
of the {rial court*- dismissing the com-
plaint. 1ms been reversed by ;tae Second
Appellate Division. The ground for the
dismissal of the complaint was that the
policy was ri" part of the common assets
of the insured and was tnforclble only by
his -persona! representative. Presiding
Justice Goodrich, for the court, holds rhat
the ruling was erroneous. He says that,
taking into -consideration the application
for tne policy., the policy Uself, and the
will, it was evidently the in~.entlpn of the
insured that -the policy should be paid
to Mrs. Harney individually, and not .s
executrix, and: that the words " legal-rep-
resentatives ** s contained in _*fce policy must
be construed in subordination to such in-

tention. -

pJNT5JlNEfuHNlTUBE

LASTIN6 WEDDING 6IFTS.
Thanks to the improved taste evident

in more than one social custom, the
new. century bride is the recipient of
fewer knick-knacks, but of more sub-
stantial gifts. The best taste chooses a
gift that will improve with age, like our

. ORIENTAL RUGS.
iAmia*e Otter.dps and Carabatis,

(Value $12.00 A $15.00)

Royal& Khiva Bokha? as
$17.60,

(Value $25.00 to $46.00)
Furniture, too—dainty gift-pieces—Tea

tables, $6.75; coffee stands, $2.00; dress-
ing tables, $12.00; ' desks, $6.50; desk
chairs, $3.50. All built to be more than
"articles of fleeting fancy," because
you .-••••../•

. TRiVof the makcr h

\ "

Mens Fancy

Dress Shirts,

made of woven color madras
in neat stripes ; colors, light

bluevpink, oxblood, and black

and white ; cuffs attached

and separate,

I Vf*E?IIM 4th Ave. & 23d At 8:13VfcWWI MatinCe Saturday at 2/ -

G BERTHA [ 3DWEBK.

ALLAND THE FOREST LOVERS

DALYS
B'WAT ft 30th ST. AT 8:10.
Daniel Frohman, Mffr.

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.

Adother London Gaiety Theatre Sncc
NIXON & ZIMMERMAN'S BlabprateProducti

THE
With
MR.

MESSENGER BOY.
JAMES T. POWERS

$1-50 each,
•

value $2.00

DDArTAD'C Big Comedy and Vaudeville St*ofcrrtUUIUrt O ljRUghinc shows-Low Prloeo
00 A Q+ (

"The Jilt." Popular prices, 15. 2S. 10c.

Zau Oil
1 Great Vaudeville, Jaaue* Inatidi.

( " Forbidden Fruit »»—FJorenz Troi

Broadway & 20th St.

Geo. CFlint Co,
+3 4SAND 47 WIST IS" ST

NEAA BROADWAY .

TACTOfty 1S4AN0lS6wuTl9tP$TRaf

-

fUU A.,A I

** Forbidden rruit"—*iorenx ito^
Jill r\VGi l The Hanlons, Continuous. VauderiUa
COlL Ci 1 "Iuc.o*," 60 Lau#hs an Hour. Curtaia
OOtR Oti ^Raiser. 'Meadow Sweet." Vaudertila.

1 £ IU 04. ( Great Military Drama, **A Fair Rebel"
l^Dtn Ot. i 100 in cast. Aft. 15. AS.; «re. 16, 25,

~

THEATRE REPUBLIC«Sh£g*
Evgs.. 8:15. Matin§es Wednesday & Saturdays
" Transcends anything of its class the present

day has known. "-Wra. Winter In The Tribune.

J, H, Stoddart in The Bonnie Brier Bush

BIJOU
t

1

B'way, 30th St. Ev\, 8:20.

Mat. Wed., Sat, 2^5.
** Success
Smiled
upon him.
ALAN DALE.

IK THE AUCTIONEER.
His success sweeping and uneQuivocal. ,,—Ev. Sun.

-

ft WARFIEL0
««

'V

V

e^a

Verdict FOR $4,500 jjot Excessive.—On
the trial of an action brought by Claudia
TVey against the Brooklyn Heights Rail-

road Company to recover damages for per-

sonal injuries which she sustained in con-
sequence of being throiirn from one *o£ the
defendant's cars while alighting therefrom,
it appeared that at the time of the accident
the plaintiff was thirty-one years of age,
in fairly good Health, and fully capable Of
earning her own livelihood and accustomed
to do so. Her injuries consisted of a fract-

ure of three ribs and a contusion of the
shoulder and head. 3He continued to suffer
from pain, dUzlneas, shortness of breath,
and nervousness up to -the time of the
trial, some seventeen months after the ac-

JUSTICE RUMSEY RESIGNS.

Gov. Odell's Action in Superseding Him
Reported to Have Caused the Move.
Justice William Rumsey of Bath, Steu-

ben 'County, has resigned his seat on the
Supreme Court bench. .

;

'

/
For five years prior to January of the

current year Justice Rumsey served as one
of the -members of the Appellate Division
in this county by appointment from the
Governor. "

.
- »

Gov. Odell superseded Justice Rumsey,
appointing Justice McLaughlin of Erie. It
is said by friends of Justice Rumsey that
this facttas much to do with his resigna-
tion.
Candidates for the vacancy are already

appearing, and among them are John F.
Parkhurst, a member of the State Court of
Claims and State Committeeman from the
district: County Judge Frank H. Robinson
of Steuben, who has served two terms as
District Attorney, and William H. Nichols,

. a lawyer practicing in Bath.
The appointment, which Is conceded to

Steuben County, -
is vested in Gov. Odell.

Friends of Judge Parkhurst believe he will
elect to remain, in his present office.
* Justice Rumsey.r'it is said, will locate in
this city as a member of the law firm of
which his son-in-law, John S. Shepherd, is
the head.

ThcNcwYorkTimes

Saturday Review

Newsdealers always sell

out their supplies
-

early. 'To be sure

of a copy

ORDER TO-DAY

U/CDCD ft CICI DC MUSIC B'way. Mats.
flLDtn OferltLUO HALL. &30th. Tue.. 6

PERFORMANCE BEGINS AT 8:10 SHARP.

HOITY-TOITY fc
*-

f DIPLOMACT
•»*Seats on Bala Four Weeks in Advance.

WALLACK'S. Eva. 8:30. Mat.Wed. & SaU2Ui*
" Best Don Caesar since Salvini."—Wm. Winter-
james

HACKETT m don cjesar'smm
Cast includes Wilton Lackaye & Theodore Robert*
SEATS SECURED 4 WEEKS IN ADVANCE.

Manhattan ©he atre £'&* su

AMIS FISKJE.
Miranda of the Balcony. Ev. 8:15. Mat. Sat 2.

CASINO
BTvay & 39 St.
Ev. 8:15. Mats.
Wed.& Sat. 2: 15.EflROMS*
THE

DEWEY
MATINEE TO-DAY.

" PARISIAN WID0W&"
This Sunday. Night—Grand Concert, 25c, 50c

K. 14th St.
iUr

• \

Amusements.^ u.

EMPIRE THEATRE. Broadway A 40th St.

Evn„ 8:20. Mats. Wed. and Saturday, 2:15;

JOHN DREW I SECOND IN COMMAND

GARRICK THEATRE 35th St. ft Broadway.
Evga, 8:30. Mata, Wed. and Saturday^T.e_. OF THE

HORSE MARINES
with ETHEL BARRYMORE.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 14th St & Irving PI*

2(/ MONTH,
40 HORSES.
200 PEOPLE _
Prices 25, 50, 75, $1. Mats.Wed. & Sat.^ Ev.8:15.

ut< jul suj. i4tn bt. & Irving ru

ARIZONA
urn II n SQUARE [B'way ajid IMats. Wed.
ntnALU THEATRE. ! 35th St. |& Sat. at 2:15

jVjacK tir Tom Moore

B'way & 14th St. I Prices 25c. and 50c.

ENGLISH LUTHERANS TO LEAVE

Will Withdraw from the New York
Synod and Form a Synod of

Their Own.
The English Evangelical Lutheran Min-

isterium, the semi-annual conference' cf
which came to a close yesterday in Christ
ChUrcnV Lafayette Avenue, near Patchen,
Brooklyn, has taken decisive steps to form
an English Synod of churches to secede
from the present synod, which is prepon-
derantly German in character. The action,
taken by the Conference will affect thir-
ty-five churches In this and neighboring

'States. • - •

A communication signed by all the pas-
tors represented In the mihisterium 4s to
be Sent to the -Rev. Dr. George C. Haas,
President -of the New York Synod, asking
for a letter of dismissal from that body
and a certificate of character. From the
arguments of some of the seceders it ap-
peared that whatever action is taken wth

CHARLES
FROHMAN'

S

Evenings, 8:30. Mats. Wed. and Sat.

CRITERION B'wav & 44th St.

WM, FAVtRSHAM i A Royal Rival

KNICKERBOCKER Broadway and 38th St.

Evenings. 8:15. Matinee Saturday at 2:15.

The Rogers Brothers in Washington,

aairnirflll 42D st. and sth ave.RmtRIUHn Evgs . 8: 15. 23c, 35c, sue
Mnt d'v exc M*y. 25c.Fanchoii the Crieket-

Ne£ Sunday Eve.. TED MARKS' flrat Coooert.

Morning and Afternoon Concerts
and cnarmia* sail on the majestic Hudson. *••

Eiy Line advs.» steamboat and exc columns.

»

•

cident, and was liable to work and obliged regard to the communication by "the" New
to d^nd^npon^herjrlends for sijpport.fhe I York Synod it will not affect the detent

nation of the English Lutherans to form
a syridd of their own.

Second Appellate Division, on an appeal by
the railroad company from a? Judgment in
favor of the plaintiff, has, rendered a de-
cision holding that a verdict for $4,500 was \
not excessive. In such a case, the Court
holds, by Justice Woodward, it is not error
for the, trial Court to decline to recall the
jury after tHey have retired andr to charge
them "that there is no permanent injury
in •w- —;-i .. J.MW...*. *w52fnanent taJury I quently in a position of rivalry *tWs_caM although there was no expert i establishment of new churches and

The chief cause of the present split In the
2*.UI£n ' J* ^HJ1?^ ** the disposition to
belittle the English pastors and give them \
scant attention m disposing of the business
of the synod. It is also said that the two
elements In the.Church have appeared fre-

evidence that the p

' •*

the terrlto
and Port i

] Is no need felt

-'." Kpll .

^b^Mw^
IK«

pany, and_that there plaintiffs
railway there.

J some time.
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i
?Ju,Je8 wer*1 sJon*. The claim is made by the Engfish

rv. mujht/ infer from pastors that they are placed at a dfsad-
the-.evidence that rthe vantage In the meetings of the synod

y. . would continue for
in
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not being able to follow the proceedings,
which are condtictedVin the German tongue.

GARDEN THEATRE, 27th St Sc Madison Av,

To-night. 8:30. Mat. Saturday. Mr. K. H.

QflTHFRN RICHARD LOVELACE.
OUlnLllR RICHARD LOVELACE.

Harlem _

Op.House. Musical
MEXT )WEEK S in

THE 4 COHAX S,
" The Governor's Son.

MPW7 VriDkT B'*ray,44-45 Sts. Ev.«:li.
fNCVV lUKN Mats. Wed. & Sat., 2:15.

KING'S CARNIVAL
Supper at Sherry's

& special features. a

NEW SAVOY JSSFZ*w
CHARLES FROHMAN Manager

" IT 18 AGAIN TO LAUGH."
" Louis Mann's work is as artistic In its way

as Joe Jefferson's 'Rip Van Winkle/ "—Ev.World
LOUIS CLARA/

M I TDD A V HILL THEA. Lex. Av. 4b 42d St.
iYlUKKA I MATINEE EVERY DAY, 25c

|

. SHADOWS OF A GREAT CITY.

MANN LIPMAN
in Paul Potter's Comedy of feeer Life,

GRAND BRIXTON BURGLARY
Next Week—WINCHESTER.

THE RED KLOOF
FliiST MATINEE SATURDAY.

14th Street Theatre, nr. 6th Av. Mats.Wed. A Sat.
Last Week of UP YORK STATE.

Next Week—John E. Kellard in The Cipher Code.

MADISON SQUARE
THEATRE,
24th St. & B'way.

CHARLES FROHMAN... ....Manager
Oena \K1slw A Erlaa&er'* TronbaAors
Next • UnHarry B.Smith's new Musical Comedy,

f^H TRE LIBERTY BELLES
/

With | Matinees Wed. & Sat.

EDEN I

M V S E E I

WORLD IN WAX. New Orchestra.CINEMATOGRAPH
McKinley Lying in State.

Brooklyn Amusements.

I

i

COLUMBIA*»£*^??SSS18^
AN ENEMY T

T„°E KING F StcwA *

T
£2t&.. Marfln &» BTraateB
Prices, 25, 1.00. N*x't Wk.. Carmen-LoheBgTla;.

-i The Turf.

-
.

Brooklyn May M
flii lUces To-dav at JJiiC P,4L
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and no wind. We do not want a regu-
easterly gale, for that would make

v... .. .g3 unpleasant for all concerned. But
'•ire hope tor a nice breeze and a good race

E&. Jo-morrow. Why, even had one of the
;^boats

v been able to finish within the time
v limit in Thursday's race, the test would
have been highly unsatisfactory, regardless
iorthe winning boat."
> Designer Watson, who was on the deck
*f the Erin, was next seen.
v " Usee," he said, " many of the newspa-
pers have us beaten already. Well;-- 1 sup-

eose there is nothing to be done except to
ave Sir Thomas to order the sails hoisted

.and try again to-morrow."
$Jtr. Watson's Idea of favorable conditions

to the challenger were the same as those of
Sir Thomas.

;

...:•" How is the Shamrock II. in a sea? " was
asked.

'
. V WelU in a sea way, the low freeboard of I

the yacht makes things uncomfortable for
'ell on board, but if we have the wind we-
-do not mind the sea. All we ask is just
"Wind enough to bring the yacht over onto
the sailing. lines upon which she was meant
«to saih- Then she will sail as well as any
boat. But in a sea way and with no wind,
naturally, she Will pound and flounder and
spin the wind out of her sails as she did
;yesterday.M

Commodore J. B. Hilllard of the Royal
-Clyde Yacht Club, who was aboard the
Shamrock during the race and was yes-
terday a guest aboard the Erin, said:
• "The test, it is hardly necessary to say,
*was most unsatisfactory. As soon as we
were over the line, Shamrock began fobt-

. ing so fast that in a few minutes we were
so far ahead that there was a consultation
on board whether to cross Columbia's bows
"at once or to wait until later.- The discus-
sion ended in a decision to hold on to our
tack, as, by holding a bit to the south-
ward, we expected to find better wind.
Just at that time a fluky streak struck
Columbia, enabling her to head up closer
by a point and a half, and we decided then
not to tack, as Columbia would only follow
suit and would still continue to get the
benefit of the shift."
Commodore Hilllard added that he

thought in all probability the Shamrock
had been sailed a bit too flat to get the
best results out of her in a light wind. '

Mr. Ratsey, who seldom allows himself
to be interviewed, said in answer to a ques-
tion:
" So they say we had her trimmed too

flat to get the best results out of her?
Well, maybe. But I know Mr. Duncan, the
New York Yacht Club representative
aboard the Shamrock, complimented us on
the trim of our sails. However, the criti-
cism may be correct."
Capt. Barr.Of the Columbia said that he

had no comment to make: The only thing
he would say was that under the con-
ditions of Thursday's try at a race he was
sure that the Columbia could repeat her
performance. He said that he did not know
what the Shamrock could do, as he had
never seen her sail in a real breeze, and
that therefore he would not venture an
opinion.

^ Another man, who was on board the Co-
lumbia during the race, but who declined
his name for publication, said:
" The way the Shamrock drew away

from us during the early part of the race
was a surprise to all on board. The speed,
however, we thought was due to a puff of
wind which favored her and' which we did
not get."
" But the Shamrock at that time was to

leeward of the Columbia, and was not likely
to get any puff that did not reach the de-
fender first " was suggested. M Does that
not mean that the Shamrock raced away
through the Columbia's lee while the wind
was strong? "

Great stress was put on the fact of this
performance by the friends of the chal-
lenger, and they argued only that all the
golden boat needed to repeat her perform-
ance was another breeze anything above
8 or 9 knots.
All day yesterday Columbia and Shamrock

II. lay at their moorings in the Horseshoe
at Sandy Hook. Capt. Barr of the Column
bia had his crew at work soon after break-
fast overhauling some of the light sails.
The clew of the mainsail was unshackled
and taken on deck, and some sailmakers
were put to work on it making alterations.
At 10:30 o'clock Capt. Sycamore and De-

signer Watson boarded the Shamrock in a
launch from the Erin, and the jib and the
forestaysail of the challenger were hoisted.
The visitors walked out on the bowsprit
of the yacht and steamed. about her in the
launch, the end being that the jib was
taken down and removed to the tender
Porto Rico, where alterations were made.
In the afternoon the altered jib was
brought back and hoisted, and again an
inspection was made of the canvas. Sail-
maker Ratsey and Mr. Watson were evident-
ly much pleased with the fit of the sail, for
it was allowed to hang awhile to dry and
stretch thoroughly, and then it was taken
below to be used In the race of this morn-
ing.
Thefew bets on the yacht race made in

the Wall Street district yesterdav were
placed at much longer odds than those of
the wagers placed on Thursday and before.
F. H. Brooks of Seligsberg & Co. bet

$1,000 to $400 on Columbia, Frederick
Oakes taking the Shamrock end. Mr.
Brooks later bet $200 to $600 on Shamrock,H S. Tobey taking the Columbia end. Mr.
Brooks was quoted a3 saying that in this
wager he took the Shamrock end more in
a spirit of friendship than anything else.
L. L. Chinn bet $700 to $2.

r»0 on Columbia
with a Boston man. A number of bets of
$100 to $33 were made, and one of 5 cents
to 2 cents was reported on the " curb."
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Quarrel Over the Nomination of a

I Borough President.

i o
• i

Are now offering in their'Shoe Department Third Floor,
*v

Women's, Misses' and Chidren's 1
%. • •

• i

Lieut. Qov. Woodruff Aceuted by Citi-

zem' Union Leaders of Being Ar-
*

rogant and Dictatorial.

A break occurred last night " between
'I4eut'Gov. Timothy L. Woodruff, repre-

senting the Kings County Republican or-

ganization, and the leaders of the Citizens'

Union In Brooklyn. ' It fdllowed a confer-

ence of the fusion- committees a$ Mr.
Woodruffs home late yesterday afternoon,

and was the result of a dispute over the

nomination for Borough President , : . >

The representatives of the CltUens'

Union asserted at the conference that the
nominee for the Borough Presidency must
stand unequivocally upon their platform.
They suggested R. Ross Appleton^as a
candidate who would be acceptable to
them. M. J. Flaherty, the Chairman of
the Citizens' Union, declared last night
that Mr. Woodruff characterised some of
the principles embodied in the Citizens'
Union platform as " crank ideas," and said
that no man who would pledge himself to
carry them out would be accepted as a
candidate by the Republican Party. Mr.
Flaherty and his associates then withdrew
from the conference.
When seen at the office of the Citizens*

Union, In the Temple Bar Building, last
night, Mr: Flaherty declared that the
breach could not be healed unless Mr.
Woodruff receded from the position he had
assumed. .The committee representing his
organization, he said, would seek no fur-
ther conference with Mr. Woodruff and his •

associates on the Republican committee,
and that if the break was to be repaired the
repairing would have to be done by the
Lieutenant Governor. The Citizens' Union,
he added, would not accept a candidate
for Borough President who did not stand
upon its platform.
The Conference Committee of the Citi-

zens* Union gave out a statement last
night as to the trouble, reading in part as
lollows;
The only name seriously discussed at the eoa-

.ferenc© was that of R. Ross Appleton, who it
was stated had given an emphatic declaration
favoring their platform and had promised his
hearty support for the same. Speaking for the
Republican organization and for his fellow-
cpnferrees, Messrs. Brenner, Sharkey, Hanbury,
Haubert, and Schroeder, who were all present,
Mr. Woodruff asserted that on party grounds the
nomination of Appleton was impossible and
could not be thought of.
After stating the party reasons why Appleton

would not be considered, and on being told that
they -(the Citizens' Union conferrees) has satis-
fied themselves by several interviews that he
(Appleton) really favored their principles, as ex-
pressed in the Citizens' Union platform demand-
ing municipal ownership, equal assessments, and
direct employment of city labor, Mr. Woodruff
stated that he could find th^m fifty Republicans
who would give the same assurances, the im-
plication conveyed being that such assurances
counted for nothing. " And let me tell you,"
said the Lieutenant Governor in his most em-
phatic manner, " that no man who would serious-
ly propose to carry out the principles embodied
in those planks of your pjlatform could possibly
be accepted as a candidate by the Republican
Party."
This statement *eing reiterated, the Citizens'

Union .men withdrew after stating that not only
would they insist upon the candidate for Bor-
ough President standing unequivocally upon
their platform, but they had distinctly, stated
in the City Convention that they reserved the
right to withdraw their support from any candi-
date on the city ticket who was not prepared to
take the same stand.
Some of the Citizens* Union conferrees after the

meeting expressed their great astonishment at
the arrogant and dictatorial manner of the Lieu-
tenant Governor, whom they had always sup-
posed to be a diplomat as well as a gentleman.
iAey,

,

saI<* that they felt assured that not only
did Mr. Woodruff not truly represent the sen-
timents of the Republican organization in the
matter, but that in asserting as he did that
there was m> sentiment for Mf. Appleton among
the Republican leaders he had flagrantly mis-
represented the facts.
The Committee of Forty-three, to whom fullpower was delegated to make nominations by the

Borough and County Conventions, will convene
at the borough headquarters on Saturday even-
55' a

. *3r at Pnce Proceed to put a complete
ticket in the field, which will include the re-
normnation of Judge Hurd and Judge Aspinall.and of Surrogate Abbott.

'

'BOOTS, TIES and SLITlPE'RS,
.f

_ *_

For AUTUMN AW WINTER.
*

..

DR. PJRKHMST, HOME
r

AGAIN, TALKS POLITICS

Thinks Mr. Low the Most Available
• ...

Fusion Candidate.

Is Suspicious of Senator Piatt— Col.

Roosevelt as President—Europe and

Mr. McKinJey's Murder.

Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst and Mrs. Park-
hurst were passengers on the White Star

liner Germanic, which arrived from Liver-

pool yesterday. They have been abroad
four months, and the greater part of their

vacation was spent in Switzerland.

. Asked last night for his views on the de-

velopments in local municipal and National
life during his absence* he said:

•"One of the greatest regrets of my life

comes in the fact that I am not going to

be able to throw myself into the coming
Mayoralty campaign. I gave the best of
myself for two years to the work of mu-
nicipal reform, and would enlist for the
struggle this Autumn if I could do so con-

sistently with the prior claim which my
church has upon my strength.
M More hinges upon the issues of this cam-

paign than can be easily computed. Our
present situation is appalling beyond all ex-
pression, and one of its worst features is

that every half-way decent man among us is

not already red-hot with indignation at the

monstrosities of crime that, under the guise

of City Government, are being consecutively,

and methodically perpetrated among us.
" I judge that the fusion candidate select-

ed is the one that in view of all the cir-

cumstances of the case is the most avail-

able. I congratulate *Mr. Low that he is

the man to whom, for the second time, this

great city turns as the champion.of its mu-
nicipal redemption.
" We must remember that the city has so

long soaked in sin that many who might
otherwise be presumed to loathe the exist-

ing administration and all that goes with it

have become calloused to its enormities and
have lost the power of experiencing moral
indignation. We must remember also that
there are many ' respectable ' citizens who
are willing to tolerate Tammany even at its

worst, . because of the privileges which they
can i procure from it and the exemptions

which they are able to purchase at a price.
" It must be remembered likewise that

one of. the allies in the present fusion cam-
paign was an enemy four years ago. And
that we shall not be able to know exactly
how genuine is the repentance of that ally

until we observe to what degree it brings

forth fruits meet for repentance on election

day. On the other hand, there is evident,

to be sure, a certain demoralization on the

part of Mr. Croker's organization. But we
have had occasion, with sad frequency, to

observe that that organization regularly

recovers from its disintegration before elec-

tion and that anxiety to get to the crib is

stronger than the rivalry among -the candi-

dates for the crib's contents. However,,

COL KNOX COUNSELS
i ^

THE CITY DEMOCRACY
ft

.. i

Advises the Members to Await

Tammany Hairs Action.

Committee of 38 Tpkes the Place of the

Committee of 15—Mr. O'Brien's

'Statement

ENGLISH PRESS COMMENTS.

J&U ^?°^ruff'
w£en seen last nI*ht. ae-cllned to discuss the statement given out-by

„ Si? Citiiens' Union committee.
The whole matter," he says, " rests withthem, and I am willing that they should do

the talking. I will say, however, that ifany trouble has occurred it has not beendue to any fault of mine. I have done my
level best to satisfy everybody. The con-
ference has not been broken off. Matters
will readjust themselves, and there will be

ciates ior ins cnos contents, nuweva,, i "«*» w
* rrv* A «..

we shall elect Mr. Low if the passion forj Croker ticket?
'

CoL E. M. Knox, whose nomination for

Mayor was advocated by the City Democ-
racy, has suggested to that organization
the advisability of taking no definite stand,
in the coming campaign until the intentions

of Tammany Hall have been made known
at the convention to be held next week.

. » «

This announcement was. made last night
at a meeting of the Executive Committee
of the City Democracy, held at the head-
quarters, 188 West Forty-second Street,

when John J. Murphy, from the Commit-,
tee of Fifteen appointed to wait on CoL
Knox, made a report
David Lloyd presided over the gather-

ing, which was largely attended.

In presenting his report Mr. Murphy said

that CoL Knox had advised the organiza-
tion not to act hastily. Then Mr. Murphy
said: .

"While the Republicans paid no atten-
tion to organization we were at work. We
have succeeded. All of the political organ-
izations fear the City Democracy. No mat-
ter what course our leader, Mr. O'Brien,
pursues, let us follow him. We may be
able to nominate a third ticket even yet.
Matters are now progressing which may
enable us to acquit ourselves with credit.*

r

Peter F. Oleason, another member, of the
committee, said

:

"Negotiations are In progress which
may be of considerable benefit to us, and
may make us one of the most formidable
Democratic organizations ever formed in
this city. Whatever these negotiations
may be Mr. O'Brien will not conclude them
unless they are for our good.'-'
On motion of Eugene J. McGuire the

Committee of -Fifteen was discharged and
another of thirty-eight was appointed. This
is composed of one member from each As-
sembly District, with two from the
Twelfth and two from the Thirty-fourth, in
each of which the City Democracy has two
organizations. _

•_-»"

This committee will do nothing until aft-
er the Tammany Hall convention. .

Alfred B. Post of the Ninth District want-
ed to know what the organization intended
to do with relation to Assembly and Alder-
manic nominations, and it was decided that
district bodies should do nothing without
the concurrence of the Executive Commit-

Ex-Sheriff O'Brien remarked to a New
York Times reporter:
"No matter what people may say,'

I

know that the City Democracy holds the
balance of power in the coming campaign.
We fcon't like Croker. Everybody is aware
of that fact. But at the same time the
members of our organization are very much
disappointed that an independent Demo-
crat was not named for Mayor.
"I -believe that the action taken to await

knowledge of the purposes of Tammany is
wise. I don't know what our people will
dq. I hope for the best, but there is no dis-
guising the fact that many of them are
very much discouraged.' ' >
"But, Mr. O'Brien." remarked the re-

porter, " how can your organization, which;
was formed to fight 'Tammany, support ..a

William Waldorf Astor's Paper the Only

/ One that Is Very Optimistic.

LONDON. Sept. 28.-The Field, which
thinks that " past, experience should have
taught the advisability at this time of the
year of starting the races earlier in the
day, so as to minimize the chances of a
breeze falling off," says:
" Although it would .be imprudent to form

hasty deductions from the result of a
fluky and inconclusive trial, it is impossi-
ble to disguise the fact that^durlng the
time when the wind was fairly reliable the
performance of the Shamrock IL was^fts-^
tinctly disappointing to her supporters. .

" For our own part we must admit that
she performed quite as well as we ex-
pected in the uncomfortable swell which
prevailed. To be seen at her best the
Shamrock II. .needs a light wind and
BTQOoth water,"

The Field quotes the opinion of C. P.
Clayton of Southampton, that the main
question at issue between the Shamrock
Jl. and the Columbia is whether the extra
sail area of the former will be sufficient
to overcome the extra wetted surface in
her fin. Mr. Clayton suggests that the
additional wetted surface is about 200
square feet, arid he expresses the opinion
that. While sailing to the windward, the
Columbia with her small surface will be
successful, and that the extra sail of the
Shamrock II. will only avail her when
running free. In conclusion The Field
says:

'• We cannot help feeling that victory wUl
rest with the vessel having the more raoeV.
erate form of body and lines better suited
to sailing in a. rolling sea and a fairly fresh
wind."
The St. James's Gazette points out that,

in spite of all suggestions that the condi-
tions on Thursday prevented accurate
judgment of the comparative merits of the
two yachts, " the plain fact stands out
that under a condition of weather which
was the same for both, the American boat
got a good bit nearer the winning line than
our own*','
The Pall Malt Gazette is practically alone

among yesterday afternoon's papers in
thinking that the American experts are
easily satisfied if they are already con^-
Yinced that the Columbia is the better boat.
The paper's comment is probably based on
the conclusion of its own correspondent's
long account of the race, which begins:
" The Columbia .did ' much to shatter the
Lipton hope yesterday," and ends: V The
day's sailing did nothing to suggest that
the . Shamrock will not win in a good
breeze. I think she will."
The Saturday Review's comment consists

of two caustic columns headed " Sport or
Snobbery?" and it decides that the races
partake more of the latter than of the for-
mer. The paper concludes: ,

: " Yacht racing is; or was, as real a na-
tional sport as any. The greater pity,
therefore, to foist upon it this load of snob-
bish vulgarities."
Sir Thomas Lipton yesterday morning

cabled to his friends here, " Am very hope-
ful." But the feeling is not reflecte4'J>y
public opinion, which foresees defeat for
the Shamrock II. >i

a proper understanding arrived at all
around. That's an I care to say now*- say
lt w£s ,

clalmed by members of the Citi-
zens Union last night that Mr. Woodruff
regarded the Brooklyn Democracy, ofwhich ex-Senator Michael J. Coffey is the
leading spirit, as having greater strength in
the borough than the Union, and for that
reason preferred to have an Independent
Democrat from that organization named
for Borough President, Rufus L. Scott be-
ing the man.

MR. GRUBER'S CAMPAIGN VERSE
t

•

-

Hit First Effusion of the Season Recited

Before the Organization in

His District. /
The Republican organization of the Twen-

ty-first Assembly District at a meeting at
the River8ide^Republlcah Club, on West
Ninety-seventh Stree^, last night ratified
the fusion ticket, and afforded the leader,
Abraham Gruber, another opportunity to
compose verses.

There was a large attendance, and Alder-
man Armitage Mathews presided.

Speeches were made by Alderman Math-
ews, F. E. Wood, and Mr. Gruber. The
latter pictured the misdeeds of the repre-
sentatives of Tammany Hall, and pre*
dieted the election of the Low ticket by a
handsome majority.
In concluding his . speech Mr. Gruber

gave the first of his campaign poetry on
Richard Croker: It is entitled, " The Mes-
sages of Richard the First to the Irishmen
aMtaWvXork." It is as. follows:

t - :
. _ „ .».- m

Too IBS I
And**

i

H.
I let you push your shovels
And sweat yonr Irish fates:

Tou fled from EhgJlsh terrors,
I to the English races.

III.

From the Parliament in London
Is ruled our preciouB Cork,

So from my blessed Wantage
I love to rule New York.

You left old Erin crying,
You curse each British thing.

While my horses, speeding, flying,
Delight the British King.

I always lose to Sdward
But behold my smiling, face,

For I laugh to think how easy
I beat the Irish race.

Mr. Gruber promises a similar contribu-
tion at each of the weekly meetings to

his district.

Nominated for the Assembly.

LYONS, N. Y., Sept. 27.—The Wayne
County Democratic Convention yesterday

nominated Frank L. Waldruff for member
of the Assembly,

i-

''«Wesleyan Student Commits Suicide.

STRATFORD. Conn., Sept. 27.—Edward
W; Dortnan. aged twenty-two, an academic
student in the class of 1903 at Wesleyan
University. Middletown, was found dead'

this morning in a barn at the home of his
father, John W. Dorman. There was a bul-
let wound over the heart and a revolver lay
on the floor beside the body. It is believed
that young Dorman committed suicide
While temporarily insane.

Germans Ratify the Fusion Ticket.

The German-American Municipal Leafus

of Manhattan held a largely attended meet-

J ing at Terrace Garden, in East Fifty*

eighth Street, last night, and ratified the

nominations on the fusion ticket. A com-

mittee was appointed to make arrangs-

. ments for a ratification meeting, to be held
1 at an early day. Seth Low. Prof. F
Adler. and Lieut. Gov. Woodruff are
pected to address the assemblage.,

every-day righteousness with which the fu-
{

sionists are supposed to be inspired is as
intense as the beastly appetite with which
Tammany . gloats over the marketed fruits
of its theft, fraud, and lust"
Pausing, Dr. Parkhurst seemed to medi-

tate for a moment. Then he asked:
"How enthusiastically, do you suppose,

Mr. Piatt will support Mr. Low this
year? " '

When reminded that he could tell as well
as any one, as he knew what had occurred
when Mr. Low Was a candidate before, and
Mr. Piatt had put Gen. Tracy a&ainst him,
Dr. Parkhurst smiled and remarked:

41 There are two ways of stabbing a man;
one is in front, the other is behind. Piatt
stabbed him In front before. I tell you it

Is the policy of a boss not to let the City
Government get away from him. If the
boss principle is in danger Croker will com-
bine with Piatt, and Piatt will combine
with Croke'r. That has been the trouble
all along."
Asked what he thought of" the selection

of Judge Jerome as the fusion 'candidate
for District Attorney, the doctor said:
" I feel that the District Attorney is the

most resD-onsible position in the country.
If he understands himself, if he is careful,
conservative, and honest, he can make a
revolution, so far as the sway of the vicious
goes. No other official may do as Liuph;
not even the Mayor."
" Are you fearful that Judge Jerome

might be too impetuous? " he was asked.
" Well, I can't say. No man in a posi-

tion of great responsibility can afford to be
too impetuous. Impetuosity implies that
a man will go ahead regardless of conse-
quences. This would hot be a good thing,
and it may be done in tfc* District Attor-
ney's office. It can be in the office of
the President. I think the seriousness of
the situation is going to do a great deal
to cooL the natural hotheadedness of Roose-
velt and to restrain those queer antics of
thought and action that, I may say, are
absolutely germane to his phenomenal
nature. One funny thing—one immensely
funny Hhing—is the fact that Piatt pro-
posed to shelve Roosevelt. But it seems
that even Divine Providence is a match
for Piatt. \.

41 1 am interested to see," Me continued,
after laughing at his epigram, " what will
be the attitude which Roosevelt will sus-
tain toward Piatt and Hanna. Having
become President by the circuitous route
of a Divine affliction, Roosevelt's ambition
now is to become President by the direct

a regular election. He Is tre-
y ambitious, and he will avail
of every available, rational means

%* «sin his end. I have heard many say
that th* seating of Roosevelt in the Presi-
dential chair means the end of Piatt and
Hanna. I doubt this, however. As I look
at It, so far from throwing Piatt and
Hanna overboard, he will avail himself of
them as feathers with which to line the
nest in which he is incubating his Presi-
dential prospects."
"Is it -your belief that President Roose-

velt will follow in the footsteps of his pre-
decessor so far as National policy is con*
cerned?

"

•
.*' Yes : he will sing out his tune in accord-

ance with the keynote already sounded."
Dr. Parkhurst said that in England there

was a favorable criticism of all that Presi-
dent Roosevelt was reported to have said
after his accession to the Presidency and
that there, where everything that happens
in this country which may have any bearing
on European affairs was watched closely,
was a keen interest in everything that
President McKinley*s successor might do,
and that the new plan of reciprocity was
received favorably in England and in all
of the Continent.

44 But what we have been led to regard as
sympathy on the part of England toward
us is not sympathy, pure and simple," he
continued; 44

it is not that Englishmen are
bound to us by ties of unspeakable affec-
tion, but they realize that the blow that
laid our President low was not intended for
McKinley personally and not altogether for
the Chief Magistrate of the United States,
but that it was an assault on established
order. It is practically a greater blow to
Germany, France, and Italy for the same
reason; • Their great thought is who over
there will be the next to receive the blow." I

• _ "'

LEADERS' CAMPAIGN PLAN.

Oh," replied the ex-Sheriff, "I don't
say that the members will. I can only tell 4

you they are very much disappointed, and.
you can't always predict wbit disappoint-
ed persons will do."

JUSTICE JEROME'S* PURPOSE.
' —

i

—

If Attacked He Will Take the Stump
and Appeal to the " Plain People."

The indications are that Justice Jerome,
the fusion nominee for District Attorney.
Will take the stump if he can be relieved

from his duties on the bench of the Court
of Special Sessions.

44
1 have implicit belief/* he said yester-

day, 44 in the 'plain people.* as Abraham
Lincoln called them. Air big men believe
in them. This idea that the majority of
voters are corrupt is nonsense.

44 If I am attacked Individually I will
take the stump right here on the east side.
The support of the honest people is enough
to elect any man."
A Democrat Who for years represented a

down-town district in the Legislature, said
last night:

44 Our people are talking of nominating
Lewis Nixon for Mayor and in the same
breath condemn Justice Jerome. I care
nothing for the latter, and want to see him
beaten, but it seems to me it is poor poli-
tics to abuse Jerome and laud Nixon. Both
were in the crusade business, and the only
difference is that while Jerome accom-
plished something Nixon did not."

FOR MAYOR OF ALBANY.

Gen. Amasa J. Parker Gets Democratic

Nomination After a Hot Fight.

ALBANY, N. T., Sept. 27.—Gen. Amasa J.

Parker was nominated to-night as the Dem-
ocratic candidate for Mayor of Albany after

a fight in the City Convention between the

Herrick and McCabe factions. The latter

was victorious.

Other names presented for the nomination
were those of ex-Assemblymen Jacob L.
Ten Eyck and George H. Thacher, a brother
of John Boyd Thacher, who declined to ac-
cept the Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor five years ago. Gen. Parker repre-
sented Albany County In the State Senate-
for two terms and was commanding officer
of the Third Brigade of the National Guard
for several years. The remainder of the
ticket is representative of both factions.

Brooklyn Democracy's Platform.

The Brooklyn Democracy held their con-

vention last night at the Athenaeum, elect-

ing ex-Congressman Mitchell May as pre-

siding officer. They indorsed the nomina-
tions of -the anti-Tammany organisations of
New York and adopted a platform embody-
ing theirs, but adding a resolution, which
was presented by Warden Hayes of the
Kings County Penitentiary, opposing, the
granting of public franchises in perpetuity
and favoring direct nominations.

Fusion Candidate for Alderman.
The anti-Tammany forces in the Third

Assembly District last night decided to
recommend the nomination of William H.
Walker for Alderman, tie is the leader
there of the Greater New York Democracy.
The Republican organisation will be- asked
to name the candidate for Member of As-
sembly.

» j *

M*s...G.' M*. Pullman, Jr., Gets a Divorce.

eftlCAGO, Sept 27.—Judge Bishop to-day
granted a decree of divorce to' Mrs. Lynn-
Pullman from George M.. Pullman, son of
the late palace car magnate. Alimony was
fixed ^afc $1,000 a year, and the plaintiff'
granted permission to apply for an increase
in the alimony and for attorney's fees later.

Mr. Pullman, who is now in California, lit.

;&; . the suit «:o by default.
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The Bronx Borough Convention.

The anti-Tammany people in the Bor-

ough of the Bronx will send representa-

tives to-night to a borough convention, to

be held at the headquarters of the Union
Republican Club, in the Thirty-fifth Assemr
bly District It is expected theg **«i 1*.

-' f- i .
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Mr. Morris of the Republican Commit-
"•; tee and Mr, Cutting Confer. -

• President R. C. Morris of the Republican
County Committee yesterday had a con-

ference with President R. Pulton Cutting

of the Citizens' Union at the latterHs of-
fice, 32 Nassau . Street, relative to a plan
bf-campaign, \

The idea is to have a committee of three
from each of the anti-Tammany organiza-
tions, and these men are to constitute a
body which will conduct a vigorous cam-
paign at the least' possible, expense con-
sfitent with efficient work. Mr. Cutting
" nl confer with representatives of other

1-Tamraany bodies to-day.

To Hold a Low Ratification Meeting.

A ratification meeting will be held in

Cooper Union on the night of Oct. 5 un-
der the auspices of the Citizens' Union in
support of the fusion ticket. Seth Low
will be among the speakers at the meeting.

A Majority Against Seymour.
.

TRENTON, N^J., Sept 27.—Tbe contest

in this city to-night for delegates to the
Democratic State Convention resulted in the
selection of eighteen delegates for Mayor
Seymouf of Newark for Governor and- twen-

m
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(No Sweetening Whatsoever)
-
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THE STANDARD FOR CHAMPAGNE
Ridley's Wifte and Spirit Trade Cir-

cular again shows POMMERYto
be the highest-priced Champagne, the

following figures having been realized

at a public auction sale held in London,

by Messrs. W. & T. Restell, one of the

leading brokers, on March 21, 1901

:

N
•

At a later sale, on June 26, these prices

are quoted:
* Price

vteute sfcmnifB

Pommery, Brut, mn 106-113

Beidsiee*, I>ry Monopole . . . 188S 101

Pol Roger, Extra Dry 1893 39-5*
",

: -v

. 4 -. VinUae

Pommery, Bnit iws

Clicquot, Brat... ...... ...... )803

Perrier Jouet, Extra Dry.. ,. 1893

Itoet <fc Chandon,

Dry Imperial......... 1893

Pol Roger, Extra Dry ....... . Iftfi

Price

107

81

74

79-84

1

' And again on July 18:
*

:

.
•

Pommery, Brut, 1893 107-108
*

Perrier Jonet,

Finest Kxtra Quality :..,..
m

This shows a difference in price of from $3.25 to $10 a case in favor of Pommery.

POMMERY
IN THE UNITED STATES

•

is sold at wholesale by the trade for %yi.50 per case, while other champagnes are sold

from $26.50 to #2.50 per case. Notwithstanding: this, Pommery is generally sold

it retail at the same price per BOTTLE as lower priced champagnes.

PRICES BEING EQUAL,
WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST? •

CROWD HOOTS AT

ASSASSIN CZOLGOSZ

— *

No Attempt Made to Harm the
7,

Prisoner, However.

He Breaks Down Completely on Enter-

ing Auburn Prison— Expresses

Regret for His Crime. •

archist paper, which gloated over the as-
sassination of President McKinley, was ar-
rested here to-day by United States Mar-
shal St Ciair of Streator. Post Office In-
spector B. F. Gilbert was here a few days
and worked up the case. He then returned
to Chicago and swore out a warrant for the

The prisoner will be arraigned before
United States Commissioner H. H. Dicus
this afternoon on a charge of violating the
postal laws, by publishing lottery notices.
There is said to be no law under which he
can be prosecuted for the Anarchistic lan-
guage used in his paper, but the other
charge will be pressed vigorously.

ANTI-ANARCHY SOCIETY.

. W
-•<

\
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AUBURN. N. Y. f Sept 27.—Cxolgoss,

President McKinley1
s murderer, in the cus-

tody of Sheriff Caldwell of Erie County
and twenty-one regular and special dep-

utys, arrived in Auburn at 3:15 A. M. The
prison is jus^t across the road from the

station, the distance which they had to

walk after alighting from the car being less

than fifty yards.
Awaiting the arrival of the train there

was a crowd of about 200 people. Either

for fear of the crowd, which was not very

demonstrative, and made no attempt to

harm the man, or from sight of the prison,

Czolgosa's legs gave out and two Deputy
Sheriffs were compelled to practically

carry the man into the prison. Inside the

gate his condition became worse, and he
* * ' *

was dragged up the stairs and into the

main hall.

He was placed in a sitting posture on the

bench while the handcuffs were being re-

moved, but he fell over and moaned and

groaned. As soon as the cuffs were un-

locked the man was dragged into the prin-

cipal keepeF's office. As in the case of all

prisoners, the officers Immediately proceed-

ed to strip him and put on a new suit of

clothes.

During this . operation Czolgosz cried and
yelled. The prison physician, Dr. John
Gerln, was summoned, and he examined the

man and ordered his removal to the cell in

the condemned row, which he will occupy
until Jae is taken to the electrig chair. The
doctor declared^ that the man was suffering
from fright and terror, but said that he
was shamming to some extent.
The collapse of the murderer was a sur-

prise. En route from Buffalo he showed
no Indication of breaking down. He ate
heartily of sandwiches and smoked cigars
when not eating. He talked some and ex-
pressed his regret for his crime. He
said: " I am especially sorry for Mrs. Mc-
Kinley/*
lie reiterated his former statement that

he had had no accomplices, and declared
that he never had heard of the man under
arrest in St Louis, who claimed to have
tied the handkerchief. He says the hand-
kerchief was not tied. He went behind the
Temple of Music, arranged the kerchief
so as to hide the weapon and then took his
place in the.crowd. Through Jailer Mitchell
he sent this message to his father: " Tell
him I'm sorry I left such a bad name."
Czolgosz was in normal condition this aft-

ernoon, and seemed to have fully recovered
from his collapse. There are five cells for
condemned men in the prison, and Czolgosz
was placed in the only vacant cell, so all
are now occupied.
Two keepers are constantly on guard In

the room, which is separate from the main
prison. To guard against an attempt on
Czolgosz's part to commit suicide two more
guards have been added, and one will sit

constantly in front of Czolgosz's cell and
will h^ive a key, so that any attempt at
self-destruction may be easily- frustrated.

BUFFALO, N. Y. t Sept 27.—Sheriff Cald-
well returned this afternoon from Auburn,
whither he took Leon F. Czolgosz last
night. His account of. the excitement out-
side the prison when the assassin of Presi-
dent McKinley arrived was as follows:
"As soon as we reached Auburn, we

hurried Czolgosz out toward the prison.
The crowd quickly surrounded us, and
there were cries of "Kill him! Kill him!"
"Throw brick at him!" No brick were
thrown, however, and we got him into the
prison without any one being much hurt.
Some of us were ^bruised a little in . the
crowding against the gate. We closed the
gates the minute the members of our
party were all inside.
" Czolgosz collapsed completely as soon as

he entered the prison; to say that he went
all to pieces is the best way I can describe
it. He fell to. the floor and yelled and -shout-
ed, and his arms and legs jerked around,
as if he couldn't control them at all. We
took off his clothes, and I stooped down
beside him and said: 4 Czolgosz, don't you
know me ?

'

"He didn*t seem to recognize me at all,

but just rubbed his eyes and shouted in-
coherently. He did not say anything we
could understand—I guess he was too
frightened to try to talk. He just yelled
and hollered like a crazy man. After the
doctor came and gave him something he
quieted down and then I left."

WANTS ANARCHISTS PUNISHED.

Congressman Butler Thinks, Too, that

Attempts on President's Life Should

Be Capital Felonies. *•

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.—Representative
Butler of Pennsylvania, who has been here

to pay his respects to President Roosevelt

and to attend to some business for consti-

tuents, is much interested in urging that

the next Congress shall enact some legisla-

tion to make anarchy uncomfortable as a
doctrine and unsafe as a rule of practice.
He believes that not only should Congress
enact more stringent immigration laws, but
that it should make an attempt on the life

of a Federal officer a felony and an at-
tempt on the life of the President punish-
able by death.
"Not only this," said Mr, Butler, "but

each State in the Union should raise the
penalty for the punishment of would-be
assassins of State officers."
Mr. Butler suggested also that for a per-

son to be present at an anarchistic meeting
should be made a crime punishable with
a long term of imprisonment. He added
thaf whenever these meetings were held
their proceedings should be made as public

Organized in Illinois to Fight the Cult's

Followers.

CHICAGO, Sept 27.—A numbenof citizens

of Austin have formed a secret organiza-

tion, which they hope will be the nucleus

of an anti-anarchy fraternity with branches,

in every city of the United States. Incor-

poration papers were issued at Springfield

to-day. The name of the new organization
is the Republic. It will have one grand
lodge- and a number of subordinate ones.
The principles of the organization, as ex-

pressed in the papers, are to "protect life

and property from Anarchists, to battle
with the Anarchists' propaganda, to guard
and protect the institutions of this coun-
try from Anarchists and their agitation."
There Is to be a regular system of detective
work upon Anarchists, and any one of
them will be prosecuted when an -oppor-
tunity offers itself.; The members of the
organization bind themselves by oath to
ostracize Anarchists socially and in busi-
ness. ^
WAKEMAN TO BE DISCHARGED.

.

Brooklyn's Postmaster to Go Also, and
Perhaps Commissioner Thomas

Fitchie.

* Special to The New York Tims.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.—Wflbur F.

Wakeman, Appraiser of the Port of New
York, will, ft is said by persons well In-

formed, shortly lose his present position.

The statement is made that his removal
was decided upon a few days before Mr.

McKinley was shot at Buffalo. Action will

not be ta|cen now by President Roosevelt,

but Lyman J. Gage, Secretary of the Treas-

ury, will remove the Appraiser. George W.
Whitehead of Suspension Bridge, a Special
Agent of the Treasury Department detailed
to duty in. New' York, is said to be slated
as the successor of Mr. Wakeman.
Postmaster Wilson of Brooklyn is to be

succeeded by George H. Roberts, Jr.,

Chairman of the New York City Republican
Committee. There is also, it is reported, a
strong probability that Thomas Fitchie,
Commissioner of Immigration, will be su-
perseded, but thus far the name of his.

successor has not been seriously discussed.
Postmaster Cornelius Van Cott will be re-

appointed.
The opinion is prevalent that no changes

will be made in Federal offices m New
York until after the municipal election in
November. -

/COLLECTOR BIDWELL'S POST.

The reputation of w . ETixHiffUs ft
for style, comfort and wear am excelled
other makes told for $3.50. This excellent
reputationhu been won by merit alone, w . L.
DouglM shoes have to gtre better i

than other $3.50 shoes beoauM his
for the best SS.50 shoes -must be mi
The standard am always been placed so
that the wearer reoeives more value fo»
money in the W. L. DouglM $3.60 shoes
he can get elsewhere. *v.

W. Ii. DouglM sells more $3450
any other two manufacturers in tb<
W. L. DouglM §3.60 ahoeeare

same high grade leathers used !»,.._,
hoes and are justm good in every way.
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•ra^s* storesin American
selhug direct from factory to wearer at one
profit ; aad shoe dealers everywhere.
Insist upen having W. I* r>ougias sheet

with name and price stamped on bottom.
l«w to Order by M»ll,-if W. L. Dou*l*t shorn
not told in jour fcwa, trd order direct » factcM.

3Uoc» »ent anywbere tor $8.75. tff
cuttom 4e$>arimeiit wtU njukt you a
pair Uutt frill equal $4 and aecuato**
made aboet In style, St and waa*.

Take me&ffn rements of foot aa
ahown in model ; state style da-

sired ; sue and width onaUy
worn,; plain of can tee;

mediu:n of light
so lea. I II..catalog free*

W. I* DouRlas,
Brockton, Mass,
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Past Color Eyelets
Rodtte Al
STORES IN O
48 Cortlsadft Street,
fat-tig- Breadwaif
IS* W. I Sit* ttrstt,
HOt Third AtHM,
Sfi Nuui Street,
481 .Broadwsj,
1841 Breadmj.
•?* Third iTiia*,

\ -.

S45 Khrhih inun
* •ROOKLTH.

108.710 Breadway,
#>SI FiiUea Street,

156? Broadway,
4S4 fifth Itcmm.

JKRSET C1TT.
18 levark Afeaae*
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th*°U*h ^ TO™*^ and
ex
ty. The indications are that the entire
county will have a slight majority against
Seymour.

Supreme Court Nominees.
BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Sept. 27.-At the

Sixth Judicial District Republican Con-
vention in this city this afternoon, Jus-
tice Charles E. Parker of the Appellate
Division, Sixth Judicial District, and Jus-
tice Gerritt A. Forbes were nominated for
re-election to the Supreme Court bench.
Both Justices, if re-elected, will have to
retire under the aee limit five years lhence.

newspaper reporters could be in
some way made a part of the Government's
secret service, much valuable information,
though unfit for print might be transmit-
ted to headquarters with a view to break-
ing up organizations inimical to the good
of society.

ANARCHIST EDITOR ARRESTED.

He Gloated Over jji* Assassination and

\ 1$ Charged with Postal Frauds.

SPRING YJlXXStlV DL, Sept. 27-John
nionrtfMUa- orbnrletdr of L'Aurore. an An-

Denial of the Report that He Will Be

Displaced.

Persons in authority pronounce as ab-

solutely absurd the report that Collector

George R. Bidwell is to be displaced. Mr.
Bidwell was reappointed several, weeks
ago by President McKinley, and President
Roosevelt, it is said, has no intention of
making any change. 4

McDougall Hawkes of the Twenty-fifth
Assembly District of this' county, who is

alleged to have made charges against Mr.
Bidwell, denies that he has done anything
of the kind, and dispatches from Washing-
ton confirm his statement. '

INDICTED FOR BRIBERY.

True Bill Found Against Long Island

Man, Who Said He Paid Deputy

Sheriff for Protection.

' "klVERHEAD, L. t, Sept. 2T. — Recent
raids on slot machines in Patchogue and
vicinity so angered William Duga, who
owned them,: that he voluntarily went be-

fore Justice Smith W. Conklin at that place

and declared to him that he had been pay-
ing Deputy Sheriff Edward W. Dobley $25

a week to see that the lessees of his ma-
chines were not interfered with* Dooley

• * .

was arrested and held for the action of the
Grand Jury. .

~

Dugs, who came to this place from his
home in Brooklyn yesterday, in obedience
to a summons, was then indicted by the
Grand Jury on a charge of bribery on the
strength of his own confession, after that
body had called Justice Conklin before it

and had him repeat Duga's story. '

At a hearing before Supreme Court Jus-
tice Martin . J. Keogh , Duga, through his
counsel, ex-Congressman Joseph L. Bel-
ford, contended that he could not be legally
Indicted upon his statement to Justice
Conklin. The District Attorney, however,
insisted that he could, and Justice Keogh
;ave each side a week in which to submit
Tiefs. in the meantime releasing Duga on

his own recognizance.

DROWNS CHILDREN
AND THEN HERSELF.

-
. * .

Ohio Woman Throws Two Daughters, a

Son, and a Stepson Into a Well,

and Jumps—4n After Them.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 2T.-Mrs. Perry

Curtis, wife of a farmer in the little town
of York, near here, threw her four small
children into a well to-day and then
jumped in after them. All the five were
drowned. Perry Curtis, the husband, was
in Cleveland with a load of potatoes and
knew nothing of the tragedy until he read
an account of it in the newspapers. The
children were Rosa, aged two years ; Anna,
four years; Harry, five years, and Harold
Schudder, the woman's stepson, aged nine
years. . •

' .

Mrs. Curtis was recently released as
cured from the Massillon Insane Asylum.
It is -thought that she committed the crime
during an attack of her old insanity.
Before leaving home Curtis requested

Eugene Roberts, a neighbor, to milkjhis
cows this morning. Roberts, upon arri"«ing
at the Curtis farm, attempted to draw some
water from the well, which he found, filled
•with dead bodies. The bodies were re-
moved as soon as possible and viewed by
the County Coroner. The body of Harold,
the oldest boy, was badly bruised. He had
evidently made a desperate struggle to save
fetYTtcoTf
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ON THE FENCE
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Which way will he jump ?; The
question is acute just now. Many folks

are jumping soft.hatwards—an easier

step than into stiff-hatdom after pan*
maing it all summer. We've the right

hats -hard or soft—as shown by the

55.00 hat fashion makers. We charge

you only $2.80—the $2.20 for a name
you save. x We guarantee the hat to be

full asp
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VLA1L OBDKR8 FILLED.
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Trade Mark.

HATTERS AND MEN'S OUTFITTERS,

39 & 4J CortUndt St*
BETWEEN*TH AND OTIJ AV. "U* 8TATIOJH.

Also at New Haven, Conn. .

a

THE MANHATTAN ST0RAQ2
and WAREHOUSE COMPANY
" Indestructible " Fire and Burglar Proof.

Warehouses S Lexington Av., 41st and 42d Sts.

and Offices, \ Seventh Av.. 52d and 53d Sts.

Superior advantages and unexcelled security .fas*

storage of Furniture, Merchandise, and Valuablea
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES $5 PER YEAR,

VAULTS FOR .SILVER TRUNKS.
Furniture. Ornaments, &c. carefully packed.
Van service by skilled workmen.
Illustrated descriptive pamphlet sent on appli-

cation. .

Visitors may Inspect the buildings.

ADRIAN ISEJLIN.iRf^ LAWRENCE WELL3.

'*M
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Sec'y &. Treai Prest.

ITZGE*raU» • -

BROADWAY
BROADWAY

723 SIXTH AVENUE

American Bankers' Convention.

The postponed convention of the Tnurt

Company Section of the American Bankers'

Association will be held in the Arcade of
the Pianklnton House in .Milwaukee, on Oct.
lfl, the second day of the conv ltion of the
American Bankers* Association.

Henrik Ibsen Is Very III.

- LONDON, Sept. 27.—A dispatch from
Christlania says that ithe con_.don of

Henrik Ibsen, the Norwegian dramat'it
and poet, has grown worse, and tbatwd*
death is .bourlv ejrn*p.t«wl
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GALL SILK MERGHAUT

CHIEF OF BURGLARS

Extraordinary Story Told of Jo-

seph Goldman by Police.

SALARIES TO HIS GANG
/

PAID

Supposed Prosperous Business Man,

Father of a Family, and Attendant

at a Brooklyn Church—Sev-

eral Arrests.

in the arrest of Joseph Goldman, com-

mission merchant, at 415 Broadway, this,

borough, a supposedly highly respectable

resident of Brooklyn, head of a family, and

regular attendant of the Green Avenue

Baptist Church, the police express confi-

dence that they have landed a criminal of

a rare and interesting type, -According to.

the information given out by the police,

Goldman, while passing for a prosperous

merchant, has been in reality the chief of

one of the largest and most successful

gangs of burglars which has ever operated

In this city.

The story that the police unfold about the

doings of Goldman Is as strange as any-

thing in detective fiction. It reveals Gold-

man as the organizer of a burglars' syndi-.

cate, an association of thieves which did

business under Goldman's direction and

were paid wages for their work just the

same as the hired men in any established

business.

The business of burglary, which the

police assert they will be able to prove,

was so extensively and successfully carried

&n by Goldman and his hired confederates,

Dwes its exposure, the police admit, solely

to the fact that some of Goldman's night
workers who are now serving sentences in
the State's prisons M peached " on him be-
cause they did not think he acted entirely
• on the square " with them.
Goldman's alleged accomplices, who were

arrested with him Thursday tight, are:
Philip Herman, thirty-two years old, tail-

or, 172 Forsyth Street; George Smith, alias
u Pop " English, whose picture is in the
Rogue's Gallery, fifty-two years old, jani-

tor at G3 Bowery; Morris Gross, alias Joe
Robinson, twenty years old, of 1G5 Madison
Street; Abraham Stein, alias " Dutch,"
No. 8,149 in the Rogue's Gallery, tailor at
161 Madison Street, and Harry Marcus,
seventeen years old, who was Goldman's
office boy.

HOW THE ARREST WAS MADE.
- • - i

The arrest of Goldman and his alleged

confederates took place in 'front of S. Lesko-

witz's leather store, 47 Howard Street, at

the very moment,- it is said, when Gold-

man's men were preparing to rob the place

While he stood outside on guard. The ar-
rest was the outcome of weeks of careful
shadowing of Goldman and those who
were often seen in his company by a score
of detectives in various disguises.
Detective Peabody says that Goldman

did not enter the building, but stood on
the sidewalk watching. A policeman saun-
tered down the street, and Goldman went
up to him as if he had known him for
Fome time,- and engaged him in conversa-
tion. The policeman was evidently high-
ly amused, and walked away from the
house laughing at the stories told him. An-
other policeman appeared, and Goldman,
becoming frightened, hurried back to give
the alarm. Before the men could escape
they were captured. It was found on in-
vestigation later that they had packed up
a lot of goods which they intended to take
away. Harty Checkman, a truckman, was
later arrested as an, accomplice, and with
him the office boy, Marcus.
In the Centre Street Police Court yes-

terday. Goldman and his associates were
arraigned and each was held in default of
$3,000 bail, with the exception of Marcus,
the office boy, who was discharged after
the police had learned from him all he
knew about the operations of the gang.
Capt. Titus told how his detectives shad-

owed Goldman and his men. A detective
Dn a bicycle waited for Goldman to leave
his Brooklyn home in thte morning. He
was followed to the trolley car and. to the
Brooklyn end of the bridge.
Word was then telephoned to the Man-

hattan end of the bridge and a detective^
would watch for. the man to leave the cat;
here. Goldman would then be followed to
his office and from there to any part of
the city or any other place he would go. At
night he would be followed around until he
got to his home.
Regular meetings of the alleged robbers

were held, According to the police, at Her*
man's home in Forsyth -Street. Goldman
would be there and preside. Each man
would make suggestions which would be
passed upon by Goldman and either ac-
cepted or rejected.
Then, according to Detective Clarke, some

one would suggest the next place to beM touched,'' and preparations for that work
would be begun. Each man's work was
napped out, and he was held responsible
for that portion of the M job."

HOW GOLDMAN PARTICIPATED,
Goldman would take upon himself the task

of looking over the ground. He would go
'.o the place to be robbed, invariably a glove
ir silk house, buy a bill of goods amounting
to $40 or $50, at the same time being care-

ful to find out if the place was wired with
burglar alarms.
He would make his report at the next

meeting of his " gang " and finally prep-
arations for " touching " the place would
be made. Occasionally it would be decided
to enter a flat, and for this work, it is
alleged, Goldman has sixteen expert flat
workers or thieves.
The police say they have always noticed

that when any of the thieves, who later
claimed to be in the employ of Goldman.
were arrested, Goldman would always fur-
nish the lawyers for them, and that Marcus
always ran after the lawyers.
The gang, according to Capt. Titus, had

made preparations for robbing two big
rrlove and silk houses, and the plunder
they would have obtained would have been
valued in the aggregate at least at $20,000.
In order to store this plunder Goldman, it

Is claimed, had already rented a loft and
had a number of new boxes in it ready to
pack the goods in.
Capt. Titus says Goldman had a number

of ingenious schemes by which buildings
Jt was desired to rifle could be entered.
One of these was to arm his men with a
long pair of "snips" or pincers; which
were strong enough to cut the tongue or
a padlock. The men whose duty It would
be to rob the place would be furnished with
this instrument. The policeman on post
would be watched, and at the opportune
time the tongue of the lock would be cur.,,

a man would enter the building and an-
other lock would take the place of the
broken one. When the policeman returned
he would find the door still locked and
nothing to arouse suspicions about \Yi%
plafee.

The information upon which the police
began to shadow Goldman came, as already:
stated, from Inmates of the State prisons,;
who assert that they were formerly in his!
employ as burglars, and. were sore on him:
because he had not trelited them right. He
had not cared for their families as he had'
promised in the event of their being caught,
they said, and neither had he paid them*
properly for goods stolen by them for hlm.l
For this reason they wanted to see him
get into trouble. 1
At first the i>olice paid no attention to;

these letters, as Goldman was seemingly;
a man in good standing with the glove and;
silk trade and was known to be living a.

Respectable life with his family. The fet-4

trrs were finally shown to Assistant Dis-i
trlct Attorney Train, who remembered hav4
Ing tried to prosecute Goldman on a former
charge of receiving stolen goods. The case;
was turned over to the Detective Bureau'
at Police Headquarters. Detectives Pea-^
body and Clarke were detailed and have
been at work shadowing Goldman ami the
other men for the past three weeks.
They found that 172 Forsyth Street was

a meeting place and that the men every
afternoon gathered at exactly 5 o'clock.
Efforts to enter the house secretly were im-
possible, as the approach of strangers was
always communicated to those within arid
the alarm given.
The signal for dispersing was for some

one to say "See," and this was given on
more than one occasion when the detectives
Were noticed. -The office boy was seen to
take empty bags to the 'Forsyth Street
house and to return for them the next day.
Feeling certain that they had sufficient in-
formation to warrant an arrestV thfe de-
tectives started out Thursday after the
men wanted, and the arrests followed, as
already related.

AT BUSINESS AND AT HOME. .'!
* * * *

Goldman was known to the trade as an
extensive commission merchant In gloves

and silks. He did not carry any stock at

his place of business, but is said to have

had control of large stocks in various, parts

of thte city. He lived with his family, con-
sisting of his wife, three daugtrtets* aiid-

two sons, *t S3 Bainbrldge Street;- Brook-

lyn. T&e house la a two-story brownstone
front. -By his neighbors he was accounted
a man Lot the highest respectability. When
they heard of his arrest yesterday they ex-
pressed great astonishment.
His children were popular with the other

children in the neighborhood. The local
tradesmen said that he was always prompt
in paying his bills and that he had been
known to them only as a successful New
York merchant He is forty-two years of
age, of fine bearing, soft of speech, ,and
wears glasses, and judged by appearance
and manner is about the last man one
would pick out as" capable of filling such a*

r&le as that which the police charge him
with acting. He scarcely ever missed at-
tending the Sunday services at the Greene
Avenue Baptist Church. When arrested a
subpoena from the Commissioner of Jurors
of Kings County was found- in his pocket. \

Other tenants on the same floor at 415
Broadway said they had for some time
thought that Goldman did an odd business,
but there had been no suspicion of dishon-
esty. Frank Scribner said he could never
understand how it was that the hall was
crowded With women all day and they were
admitted to the Goldman office one at a
time. From their appearance he took them
to be seamstresses, milliners, and women
of small means, who came to the commis-
sion merchant to purchase at reduced rates
material and fixings, necessary to their
trade.
Goldman's office boy, Harry Marcus, in

his confession of what he said was all he
knew to Deputy Assistant District Attorney
Train, who has had charge of the case, did
not make any remarkable, disclosures. His
work, he said, consisted in carrying the
empty blue jeans bags in which the stolen
goods had been packed when they were
taken to Goldman's place back to 172 For-
syth Street, where Herman had rented a
room. -

He could tell nothing further than this to
help in the prosecution of the gang, except
to relate the fact that a few days ago.
while he was walking with Goldman, and
the four alleged burglars on Forsyth
Street, Goldman suddenly interrupted the
conversation by saying, quickly, M See! ,

At the. word the four left quietly and quick-
ly, and separated, getting together later
in another street. The boy said he thought
that the word was a warning cry, signify-
ing ."Look out for the police."
Goldman six months ago came near be-

ing arrested. He was suspected of having
received stolen goods, and the police went
to his place of business. They found a
small quantity of goods there, but Gold-
man had bills for them. He formerly had
a, place in Walker Street.
At one time, Detective Clarke says, Gold-

man was a victim of his own gang. He
had hired a storeroom in Water Street
and had stored some plunder taken by one
of his gang there, when another gang en-
tered the place and removed the goods.
Goldman never found out who had robbed
thf* I)l&Ce *

Capt. Titus said last night that he ber
lieved Goldman and his gang were re-
sponsible for many of the recent robberies
In the dry goods district.
" That man," he said, " would have been

a millionaire in half a year arid he would
have been harder to catch. If he had only
stood by his men. He would plan the bur-
glaries, watch for the approach 'of the po-
lice, and was unusually skillful. Just as
seon as the-goods were captured they would
be hauled to one of the several lofts rented
by Goldman, unpacked, and repacked in
new cases, carried away by honest truck-
men or the express companies, 'and be dis-
posed of. We have seen all the prisoners
enter Goldman's office, and some of them
have served time. Furthermore, we can
prove that our men saw Goldman pay his
confederates money for their share in the
work."
Assistant District Attorney Train says

that he Is gratified by the capture, and
that for some time he has been eager to
identify Goldman with the others. He lias
had many confessions, but needed corrob-
orative testimony.

CONTEST CHARITY BEQUESTS.
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William Hoeppner Arrested

Buenos Ayres After a Long Search.
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Five Consign Seek to Annul Mary-
land Woman's Will.

Special to The New York Times.
• .

FREDERICK CITY, Md. f Sept. 27.—

A

number of prominent lawyers and more
than 150 witnesses from all parts of the
country are taking part in the contest

here over the will of Miss Marie K. Wiest-
ling. Ex-State Senator Frank Norwood is

the executor. ~
*

The caveators are five cousins of the dead
woman, who contend that she was not of

sound mind when she made the will, and
that for this reason they were cut off. Miss
Wiestling was deeply interested^ in Presby-
terian Church work. . Her estate Is valued
at $100,945. Two-thirds of it is bequeathed
to Presbyterian societies as follows: \ '

- Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions.

$30,000 ; ^ Congregational Home Missionary
Society/* $30,000; American Board of (5om-

smission£rs* for Foreign Missions, $5,000;

American Tract Society, $5,000; the Rev.
Samuel K. Callender, Mechanicsburg,
Penn., $6,000 to be equally divided between
him and his two sisters. There are also be-
quests to some relatives. The residue was
left to Mr. Norwood.
Hammend Urner, attorney for plaintiffs,

in his opening statement said Miss Wiest-
ling lived beside a graveyard, practically
the life of a hermit, and dressed in the
cheapest and commonest clothes, sometimes
attired with a man's coat, and, in fact,
everything about her home was of the
cheapest description. He further said:

4
* We will prove that she had enjoyed ex-

ceptional educational advantages, liked pol-
itics, and that she was a bigoted Republic-
an and a bigoted Presbyterian. She suf-
fered for some years from paralysis agi-
tati, which .affects the mental faculties.
When William Jennings Bryan was a can-
didate, because he was a Presbyterian the
old lady threw aside her Republican views
and convictions and boldly declared for
him."
The defense contends that Miss Wiestling

was of sound mind. Counsel stated that
they would show that she loved Senator

i Norwood, that he exercised no undue in-
r fiuence over her, and that she yearly gave
* from $5*30 to $2,000 to charities. The mis-
sionary "societies have counsel looking after
their interests.

NEWSPAPER MEN ENTERTAINED.

A Banquet Given to Them on the Kron-

prinz Wilheim.

The North German Lloyd Steamship

\ Company gave a banquet to the newspaper
men of New York on board^their new liner,

Kronprlnz Wilheim, last evening. In addi-
tion to the metropolitan newspaper men
there were present several Boston journal-
ists, and several other friends of the line,
among whom was Mayor Fagin of Hobo-
ken. The banquet was served in the com-
pany's best style in the magnificent dining
saloon of the liner.
The toasts, all of which were impromptu,

were responded to.by William Cullent Bry-
ant of the Brooklyn Times. H. M. Stegman,
City Editor of The New York Tribune; H.
H. Supple of The Engineering Magazine,
H. F. Gunnison of The Brooklyn Eagje. F.
P. Powers of The Journal of Commerce,
G. Von Scowlj>f The Staats Zeitung. J. B.
Walker of TheScientiflc American, Mayor
Fagin of Hoboken. Louis Wiley of The
New York Times, Mr. Fugone of The Ital-
ian Daily Bulletin, and Capt. Stormer of
the Kronprlnz Wilheim.

• ^_ _
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JAMES H. MAMERSLEVS WILL.

All

W

His Property Left to Relatives-
Roman Catholics Barred.

The will of James Hooker Hamersley of

414 Madison Avenue was filed for probate
in " the office of the Surrogate yesterday.
The value*- of the estate is not stated.

• To his widow,. Margaret C. Hamersley,
the testator leaves his residence at 414

Madison Avenue, with all its contents. The
residue he leaves in trust to his executors,

: his brothers-in-law, Cortlandt de Peyster
Field, Benjamin O. Chisholm, and John- H.
Livingston, and hjs executrlces—his widow,

.
Margaret - C. Hamersley, and his sister,

Helen \Reade Hamersley Stickney—with
directions to realize his estate and lodge

;
it in the J^ew York Insurance and Trust
Company, and then to apply the income
for the use of his widow tor Tier life. *: -

Upon her death, the property is to be di-
. vided between his children, or their issue.
Should the children die' before Mrs. Ham-
ersley, or without leaving issue, then the

• residuary estate is. to be divided betwee-v
his sister, Helen Reade Hamersley Stick

-

,ney. ami his niece, Catharine M. Livings-
ton, or -their issue. With regard to this
disposition of Ills property, .however; Mr.

' Hamersley diree>s that no Roman Catholic
, shall take any share of his estate. The
will was executed>vApril 28, 1802.

.

i

Riot in a Mexican Bull Ring.

Special to The New York Times.

GAXACA, Mexico, Sept^ 27.—The authori-
ties here' have been advised of a fierce riot

Which took place in the b in ring at Valla-
dolid. One of the bulls refused to fight,

and .the spectators, becoming enraged,
swarmed into the arena and killed the ani-

I mal with knives. They then tore down the
seats and doors, piled the wreckage in the

j A^TOR-Commi^Bionef Frank M R^kAr Chroer*-
: arena, and set tire to it A detachment ol fc

A|^°w*n5ood.* fiSt; R^r
M
A^gil "jaSJs

troops was called out and quelled the riot. I >l Forsyth. United State* Navy.
^^^

Capt. Titus applied at^the District At-

torney's, office yesterday for extradition,

papers for William Hoeppner, formerly the

confidential bookkeeper of A. W. Faber
& Co., the pencil manufacturers of 78 Reade
Street. Hoeppner was arrested In Buenos
Ayres, Argentine Republic, a few days ago,-,

charged' with forgery and embezzlement
by bis former employers. The police say |
that. Hoeppner. stole in the neighborhood of

$30,000, and concealed his thefts" by manip-
ulating the books of the firm.

The bookkeeper disappeared on June 18

of this year, after it had been discovered ^
that he liad raised a check for $347 to

$847. It Is said that he received the check

as a part of his salary, and when it was
returned to the company's office two days

after he left W. F. G. Getsse, the com-

pany's manager went immediately to Po-

lice Headquarters and notified Capt. Titifs.

Capt. Titus detailed Detectives McCafferty
and Price on the case, but in the meantime
Hoeppner had left the country, and they

were unable to find any trace of him until

early this month. After Hoeppner's disap-

pearance the A. -W. Faber Company or*

dtred an inspection of his books, and, ac-

cording to the police, found that his ac-

counts were short about $30,000.

The bookkeeper lived with his wife and
two children at 200 West One Hundred and
Eleventh Street in an apartment that the

detectives say cost him $1,500 a year,

though his salary was only $2,500. When
the detectives went to the house in the

latter part of June they found Mrs. Hoepp-
ner and her children making preparations

to move. She told them that he had sailed ior
Europe on the Lahn. They watched the
house, and in a few days saw two vans
drive up. Mrs. Hoeppner superintended
the loading of her furniture. The woman
then went to 423 West Seventeenth Street,
where she remained two days. She then
moved to 17. Abingdon Place, where she
lived for two months. •
On Aug. 19 Detective McCafferty saw

Mrs. Hoeppner and her two children get
into a cab and drive away. He jumped into
a hansom and followed the . cab to the
North German Lloyd Steamship Company's
pier In Hoboken. The woman and her chil-
dren left their carriage at the pier and
loitered around as if waiting for somebody
to come and meet them. Finally she called
another carriage and was driven to the
Lamport and Holt Line pier at the foot of
Plerrepont Street, Brooklyn. She went
aboard the steamship Coleridge and sailed
for Rio Janeiro, Brazil.
Capt. Titus cabled to Rio Janeiro to the

United States Consul to be advised of the
arrival there of the Coleridge, and asked
that a watch be kept upon the movements
of Mrs. Hoeppner. On Sept. 10 Capt. Titus
received a cable from the Consul stating
that the woman and her children had sailed
from- that port on the. steamer Bresil for
Buenos Ayres. Capt. Titus then earned t6
the American Legation at Buenos Ayres a
request to look out for the arrival of Mrs.
Hoeppner and her children. A few days
later the local police located Mr. Tloepp-
ner at the house of Antonio Navarra, a
mica merchant of that place, and placed
him under arrest.
At the District Attorney's office yester-

day the extradition papers for the book-
keeper were made out and sent to Capt.
Titus. On Oct. ?> Detectives McCafferty
and Price will sail for South America to
bring Hoeppner back. ,
William Hoeppner, who is thirty-seven

years: old, was employed by. the A. W.
Faber Company for seven years, and for
the last few years had been their confi-
dential bookkeeper. \

DR. McGLYNN'S BIRTHDAY.

Friends, of the Dead Prelate Would
Raise Funds to Erect a Monu-

ment ' to Him.
The friends of Dr. Edward McGlynn who

celebrated his birthday during his lifetime

again assembled last evening at the Murray
Hill Lyceum to honor his memory. It was
the second birthday celebration' since the
death of the well-known prelate, and was
intended also to help swell the funds whlcTi

are being raised to erect a McGlynn monu-
ment. .

" ' "~*

Sylvester L. Malone, who is the President
and Secretary of the monument association,

announced from the platform that nearly
$3,000 already had been received, a sum
sufficient to warrant the looking around
for a sculptor and a site. He said that it

was the intention of the association to
spend $15,000 for a suitable monument.
The evening's entertainment included the

reading of a biographical sketch of Dr.
McGlynn by Mr. Malone, who was followed
by Ernest H. Crosby, who feelingly eulo-
gized Dr. McGlynn as a priest and a lover
of his fellowman. There Was a lengthy
programme of music also, provided by the
New York Letter Carriers' Association
Band, and finally there was a dance for
the young contingent of McGlynn admirers.
There was a loan exhibition also of por-

traits, autograplis. and other souvenirs of
Dr. McGlynn oh the first floor of the Ly-
ceum, which the attendants, of the cele-
bration examined with much pleasure.

• -—: *-

—

•
:

' ''

Charitable Projects at Winona, Ind.

Spcciai to The New York Times.
,

RICHMOND, Ind., Sept. 27.—Arrange-
ments have been made for improvements
costing $100,000 at the Winona Assembly
Grounds, which now have a National repu-
tation. Dr. J. M. Buckley of New York is

at the head of a movement to build a
home there for the Methodists. Kentuck-
lans have contracted for the erection of a
State home and the United Brethren for a
denominational house.

Taken when exhausted or

depressed from overwork,
worry or insomnia, nourishes,

strengthens and imparts new
life and vigor.

A .Tonic for Debilitated Men
and Women.

Genuine bears name " Horsford's " on label.

THE POPULAR HAT THIS FALL

. > l» - *• r

»« • » .*-
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NEWS OF THE 1AILR0ADS
-

ARRIVAL OF BUYERS.
*

White, R. H.. Company, -Boston. Mass.; E. M.
Jennings, silks; 480 Broome Street; Broadway
Central Hotel.

Ladue-Tate Manufacturing Company, Buffalo,
N: Y. ; J. Ladue, woolens; Hotel Imperial. .

Sage. Allen & Co., Hartford. Conn.; J. E. Sage,
millinery, ladies' and Infants* wear; 52 Frank-
lin Street; Murray Hill Hotel.

Porteous & Mitchell. Norwich. Conn.: J. M.. Lee.
furnishing goods; 57 White Street; Murray Hill
Hotjel. .

Reid & Hughes, Lawrence, Mass.; T. G. Mc-
Gregor, linens and domestics; 52. Franklin
Street; Murray Hill Hotel.

Marks Brothers, Philadelphia, Penn.; J. L.
Adrian, boys' clothing; ~ Broadway and Tenth
Street; Hoffman House.

McCarthy, D., & Sons, Syracuse, N. Y. ; M. H. K.
Malone, furnishing goods ; 43 Leonard Street;
Herald Square Hotel.

Quackenbusn, (f V. S.. & Co.. Troy, N. Y.; W.
XV. Loomis; ladies' and infants' wear; Park
Avenue Hotel.

Root & Mc Bride Company. Cleveland, Ohio: W.
P. Jackson, linens and white goods ; 51 Leonard
Street; Hotel Manhattan.

Wanamaker, John. Philadelphia, Penn.; J. Wil-
son, optical goods; Broadway and Tenth Street;
Victoria Hotel.

Beadle & Sherburne Company. Rochester, N. Y.:
R. B. Sherburne, notions and furnishing goods;
43 Leonard Street; Herald Square Hotel.-

Sheppard. Norwell & Co.. Boston. Mass.; F. B.
Milliard, millinery; 377 Broadway; Park Ave-
nue Hotel. -'

- " *•

Gimbel Brothers. Philadelphia, Penn.; T. V. Tay-
lor, silks: 377 Broadway; Hotel Cadillac.

Burke. FItaSlmons-Hone & Co., Rochester, N.
T.; Miss M. Lennon, millinery; Park Avenue
Hotel.

*

AT THE HOTELS.

HOLLAND—Lieut. Leith., Royal Navy, Eng-
land; Dr. M. E. Tabor, Dallas, Texas; J. Ogden
Hoffman, Philadelphia.

GRAND—Capt. 8: E. Smiley, United States
Army; Lieut. A. Bronsonf United States Navy;
Capt. F. P. Reynolds. • United States Army; Col.
C. C. Sniffen. United States Army. . ' -

. VICTORIA—Lieut. Col. -A. A. Farley, Quebec.

HOFFMAN—Norman E. Mack. Buffalo; Dr.
Jerroltf Bell, Toronto.

ALBEMARLE—Spencer Lyttleton. M. P..-Lon-
don; the Rev. J. J. Chapman, Japan; Edward
Bok. Philadelphia.

FIFTH AVENUE—Senator John H. Mitchell,
Oregon.

MANHATTAN—Major R. A. Anderson, United
States. Army; Dr. Jw.E. Stubbert. Liberty, N. Y,

GILSET-Dr. H. M. Patton. Petersburg. West
Va^ Capt C. Phillips, United States Army.
MARLBOROUGH-Judge Vlttiam- Mahle, New

Orlesns.

Illinois Central's Position Shown in
• -

the Annual Report.

Over $11,000,000 Spent on Permanent

Improvements—Increase in Earn*

ings—Traffic Statistics.

<J05 Broadway, cor. Houston St.

199 Broadway, near Dey St....
299 Broadway, near Duane St.

1.197 Broadway, near 28th St.

1,359 Proadway, near 3Gth St.

$3.00 and $400

Only Brooklyn Store, 371 Fulton
St., opposite City Hall.

Alpines, $3.00 and

Silk HatS, $5.00 and $6.00

show a very heavy increase. Gross earn-

fn&s were $3,836,653, an Jpcrease of
o
$346.v

CAftS TRANSFER

The annual report of the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad Company for The year ended

Jifhe 30, 1901, was made public yesterday.

Many improvements have been effected

during the year, the total outlay on per-

manent improvements having been $11,307,-

580. The capital stock was increased

$6,000,000,, and another increase of $13,-

200,000 is proposed. The net income of the

year ended June 30, 1901, was $6,967,639.73.

This exceeds 10% per cent.- upon the pres-

ent share capital of $66,000,000, and S%
per cent, upon the $79,200,000. to Which it

is recommended' that it be increased.

The foliowingr is a summary of the com-
pany's business for the year:

Gross receipts from traffic. ...... ..$36,900,460.47
Expenses of operation.$24,251,677.50
Taxes 1,590, 114.87^ 25,841.702.43

The principal officials and Directors of

the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul left

yesterday for Milwaukee to attend the an-

nual meeting. It was reported that repre-

sentatives of the Pennsylvania Railroad
will be electee! into the Board^of Directors.

This report could not be verified.
•>.

Income from traffic. $11,058,668.04
Net receipts, land sales ............ -28,607.59
Income from investments: ... .- ..... 2,476,574.70

Income over expenses. ...... ...$13,563,850.33
From this there have been paid:

Interest - o n funded .

debt, and bonds .*

drawn under sinking ^
.fund. $2,980,925.00

Bent, of subsidiary rail-
roads 3,615,265.58

Total fixed charges. ............. . 6.596,190.58

* » •-Net income for the year....
Surplus dividend fund brought for-
ward June 30, 1900

$6,967,659.75

1,046.226.92

Amount available .
............. $8,013,886.67

This has been disposed of as follows

:

Dividends .......... < i $3,780,000.00

To establish a pension
fund ... $250,000.00,

For bettermentB 2,895,399,75
-—^ 5 3,145,399.73

Carried forward to surplus dividend
fund, as of June 30, 1901.. ;.-.v». . '.1,01

*f~

MA *'IX ,486.92

Gross earnings increasejd %E
s^.4MiJfi£?

operating expenses increased - $2.8747062.

Net earnings increased $1*316,096. ..The total
net income increased $1,210,385.

The general balance sheet shows: '

• ASSETS. .'.

Railroads and equipment..: ^.;$160,065,494.10
Real estate • 321,863.95

Material and supplies............". 2,498,695.21
Stocks owned 6, 109,833*45
Bonds owned '. 38,595,519.08
Advances on account of other rail-

roads . 6,620,889.27
Assets in Insurance
fund ..!....$1»325,098.93

Assets In surplus divi- • '

dend fund 1,088.486.92

Assets in pension fund. 250,000.00— 2,663,585.85»! —mmm

Total $216,875,880.91

-

1 LlABII-iTiESr
Capital stock ... . .

.:'.". .-r.t $66,000,000.00

Leased line stock. ...... • .'• ........
Funded debt of Illinois
Central Railroad $112,563,925
Central Railroad. Com- - «-

pany .....,..'. .$112,563,925
Funded debt of Chicago^ .

St. Louis & New Or- .

leans Railroad Com-
pany 16,234,000.00

10,000,000.00

«•••*»

.«•••*.

128,797,925.00
652,936.96

3,820,472.98
Betterment funds .-..,

Net liabilities ...;...

Set apart to provide for dividend
payable Aug. 31, 1901 ; 1.980,000.00

Profit and loss , 2,960,960.12
Insurance fund $1,325,098.93
Surplus dividend fund. 1,088,486.92
Pension fund ......... 250,000.00— 2,663.585.85

*

Total .$216,875,880.91

Traffic statistics show .thai^lhere. *were
carried 17,735,740 tons of « treight, . an ^in-

crease of 1,714,013 tons over -the previous
year. Tons carried one mile 'were 4,016.085,-

602. an increase of 590,290,904 tons. Total
freight receipts were $24,876,338*. an .in-
crease of $2,595,918. The. joad; caruied
17,865.430 passengers, -or 373,919^236 car-
ried one mile, an increase of 1,620,432 and
68.275,087, respectively, at a revenue of

$7,327,742, an increase of $1,150,088.

PRESIDENT C. M. HAYS RESIGNS.
• -

Head of Southern .Pacific Company
. ...

- Leaves the Corporation on Oct. 1

f" —His Reasons. ,.'.••

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 27.—Charles M.
Hays, President of the Southern. Pacific

Company, formally announced to-day that

he would resign from the Presidency. In
his announcement he says:
/ " The change in policy and organization
of the company, consequent on the change
in ownershin of the control of the Southern
Pacific shortly after my taking service
with the company, had made a place; orig-
inally attractive to me, so much less so that
I, several weeks ago, voluntarily placed
my resignation and a surrender of my con^
tract With the company at the disposal of
the Executive Committee, effective on such
date and on such conditions as might be
agreeable to it.

*" ->
" We have agreed upon Oct. 1 as the

date upon which my resignation shall be-
come effective. Announcements as to my
successor. &c, will doubtless be made
shortly. I have no definite plans yet, but
expect to remain some weeks enjoying the
country with my family at Mento Park,
and will probably go East early in De-
cember."

New Baltimore and Ohio Officials

,

BALTIMORE, Sept. 27.—General Manager
Potter of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
announced to-day that F. D. Casanave,
Superintendent of Motive Power of the
Pennsvlvania's lines east of Pittsburg and
Erie, had been appointed Superintendent
of Motive Power of the Baltimore and Ohio,
to succeed J. N. Barr. who resigned to
take a similar position with the Erie.

Brief Railroad items.

James J. Hill, President" of the Great
* . • *

.

Northern, arrived in this city yesterday.

He was for a short time at his office,
where it was said that he was too busy to
see any one. ,

On Thursday next the west-bound freight

committee of the Trunk Line Association
will meet in this city. The sensational
rumors about extended rate disturbances
are declared to be unfounded "by the traffic
managers of the various roads.

It was rumored yesterday that Standard

Oil Interests will receive further recogni-

tion in the Board of Directors of the Union
Pacific at the meeting next week. The
rumor could not/be confirmed.

OPERATION loS LOCKJAW.

Antitoxin Injected Into a Boy's Head

Saved His Life.
. *

Surgeons at St 'Catharine's Hospital in

Brooklyn have performed an operation for

lockjaw upon a fourteen-year-old boy who
was in the last stages of the disease, .and

believe that they have effected a remark-

able cure.

The boy is Daniel Kahr, son of Julius*

Kahr, a tailor of 48 Jewell Street. Ten
days ago the lad stepped on a rusty nail

while playing before his bouse and drove

it about an inch into the sole of his foot.

It was' removed by the family physician,

but tetanus appeared and steadily pro-

gressed until on. Wednesday the boy was
believed to be dying. His jaws were set.

his eyes fixed, and nis body was bent and
fixed in a semi-circle. As a last resort he I

was carried to the hospital, whfre. after

ordinary methods had been tried without
success, . the operation was decided upon.
It was performed by Dr. Kneer of the

visiting staff and Dr. Hayt. the house
physician, assisted by the staff. The boy's

skull was trephined and half an ounce of

antitoxin was injected into the cavity of

the brain. The wound was closed, and
almost immediately the muscles of the

boy's body lost their rigidity and he slowly

sank down on his bed in a natural position,

the pillows gradually being removed from
under the small of his back. ' A little later

his jaws began to open, and late last night

the doctors said there was no doubt that in

a day or so he would have completely re-

covered from the lockjaw and the effects

of the operation. .

CARNEGIE JURY OF AWARDS.

Members for TWa Year Announced at

the Institute in Pittsburg.

PITTSBURG, Sept. 27.—John W. Beatty,

Director of Department of Fine Arts in

Carnegie Institute, announced to-night the

names* of the international jury of award,

elected for this year by the contributors.

The members are Edmond Aman-Jean,

Paris; Robert W. Allan, London; John W.
Alexander and John La Farge, New York;

Winslow Homer, Scarborough, Me.; Frank
W. Benson, Salem. Mass.; Robert W Von-
noh, "kockland Lake. N. :-* Y. ; Thpmas
Eakins, Philadelphia; Frederiek W. Freer,

Chicago, and Clarence M. Johns, Pitts-
V)ii"rijT

M. Aman-Jean is one of the strong group
of younger painters of Paris, and is repre-

sented in the Luxembourg. Allan is a
Scotch painter, who lives in London, and
is represented In collections of Aberdeen,
Leeds, Sydney, Dunedin, and Melbourne.
Alexander, one of the ablest living por-

trait painters; La Fargo, the Dean of
American painters; Homer, the painter

of the Maine Coast; Benson, the Bostonian,
and the others are well known, in America.

_

Changes m Cuban Tariff Made Public.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.—The War De-

partment to-night made public the text of

the Executive order containing modifica-

tions of the Cuban tariff promulgated on

March 31, 1900. The principal changes, as
announced heretofore, included a reduction
of from 10 to 5 per cent, ad valorem in the
duty on railway equipment stock and of

from 10 to 5 per cent, on sugarmaking ma-
chinery, and the cancellation of the special

concession relating to Porto. Rican coffee.

The order will take effect on Oct. 1.

THE WEATHER.

PERSONAL.
Saturday is the day universally mapped out for the supply of per-

sonal needs

—

The man buys a suit—haberdasheryT-shoes.
The woman sees to her appareL
The mother zealously attends to the personal needs of the child.

Bloomingdales enters ever into the spirit of every Saturday with
rare money savings all along the line of needs in personal appareL

•

.

Mei\*s clothing— You can buy here to-day a suit or, overcoatfor
man or boy at actual wholesale price* For example—men's Camp-
bell kersey overcoats $n.p5^-suc& as custom tailors would charge
$25 for. In blue, black and brown and also the new rough gray
mixtures ; bJhe lined with Skinner's guaranteed satin in body,
yoke and sleeves. Others with pure worsted lining /—cheviot cassi-

mere and worsted suits $10.95—high class in every particular.
Also at the same price, thepopular softfinish black thibet and heavy
weight blue sergefor dress; stitched throughout with silk; made and
trimmed in the bestpossible manner ; the equal ofany sold at $15.
Boys' aU wool suits $1.88—in sizes from 8 to 16 ; double breasted
jacket, and patent waist band; regular $2.50 value ; and a dozen

,
other special values that the masculine shopper will do well to note.

SaJe of men's underwear—Here are fleece-lined and wool
garments at 25C—37C—5PC and 98c—that are actually worth double
this price. This underwear was stored in a sub-basement and
through an accident to thefire pipes or sprinklers was water-soaked ;
consequently\ we were able to buy them at very little prices. Their
value is in no way lessened andyou get one of the greatest bargains
of the season.

Men's union ma.de shoes $3.00 & $3.50—77^ "Uncle
Sam 1

' union made shoe standsfor quality, style and service. There
are two grades, twenty different styles / dressy shoes of enameled
colt skin, the new patent leather that won't break through ; box
calf black wax calf, vici kid and velour calf. We would be pleased
to haveyou compare these shoes with any $5.00 shoe sold elsewhere.

Ourguarantee goes with every pair. If they do not serveyou well,

take a new pair.

W. J. Wilgus, Chief Engineer of the New
York Central, Is ill with a mild attack of
typhoid fever.

.

-

- The Wisconsin Central has agreed to en-
force car demurrage charges at St. Paul,
but the Chicago Great Western Is still
withholding from the agreement.

.

. •
"

• .' -W---5.- - •

LOCAL FORECAST.—Partly cloudy; wind east-

erly, shifting to northeasterly, increasing in

force.

It will be cooler to-day in the middle slopes,

the Low»r Missouri Valley,^tfinnesota, and

northern upper lake region, and probably cooler

Sunday in - the Middle Mississippi Valley and

the southern upper lake region.

West of ths Rocky Mountains the weather will

be fair, with frosts this morning In Washington',
except near the Southwest coast, and also Iji-

Idaho and Southern and Eastern Oregon.
On the New England coast the winds will be

light to fresh southerly, shifting to northeasterly
by to-night, increasing in force ovn* the south-
ern portion; on the Middle Atlantic Coast they
will be fresh' easterly, shifting to northeasterly
and increasing; on the South Atlantic Coast
they will hi high northeasterly, except over Flor-
ida, where they will be fresh and variable: on
the Gulf Coast they will be fresh north to north-
west; on the upper lakes .fresh south to west,
and on the lower lakes fresh southerly, : probably
becoming variable over Ontario to-night.
Steamers which depart to-dsy for European

ports will have fresh easterly winds, shifting to
southerly, with fair weather to the Grand Banks.
Storm warnings are displayed on the Atlantic

Coast from Savannah to Atlantic City. /

The record of temperature for the twenty-four
hours ended at midnight^taken from THE.NEW
YORK Times* 8 thermometer and from the ther-
mometer of the Weather Bureau, Is as follows:

—Weather Bureau.— Times.
1900.

.> A.

.

M .................. »W
6 A. M . •••••••••••••«•« •**'

9 A. M .••..«••»••••»••••*''

12 M. ...................... ••

4 P. M » '"'

C P. H* . *v« ••••••••••••• •*

J) P. M ...... .*.......... 00

12 P. M.... ••• .«S8

The Times' s thermometer is 6 feet above the
street level; that of the Weather Bureau is 285
feet above the street lev'sl.

'

Average temperaturesyesterday were as follows:

Printing House Square. ez%
Weather Bureau .62
Corresponding date 1900 69
Corresponding date for. last 25 years.; 62

The* thermometer registered 58 degrees at 8
A. M. and 64 degrees at 8 P. M. yesterday, the
maximum temperature being 69 degrees at 1:30
P. M., and the minimum 55 degrees at 6 A. M.
Toe humidity was 74 per' cent at 8 A. M., and
72 per cent, at 8 P. M. - -

1901.
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This Exhibit of Foreign Costumes will herald a new epoch

in the matter of dress for women. The departure in method

places the designing of women's costumes unchallenged within

the lines of legitimate art.

And why not?

Where is there more fitting field for artist to show his

handiwork? Where can he more quickly win the longed-foi

palm of fame? Where get a more fitting pedestal to display

to the world his art than on the form of beautiful woman ?

How different from still, stupid canvases will be thesepictu

that live and move—giving the relic

rippling folds, the dancing of the shimmeringcobrs,thesweep of

train—all to add grace and charm to the picture of pictures,

to which the canvas of a Gainsborough is but an oil-stained rag.

Who knows but that the era is coming when the beauty of

the world shall be at the feet of some Raphael of design, who
shall not be more jealous of his art than Nature herself, who
gives her roses but to bloom and die.

His day of triumph will be more glorious, if less long

;

and his living pictures will give inspiration for the undying

canvases which he may-still create.
^^~~~ — - - — -

* .

The success of oar enterprise has been immediate. Hew York's arbiters of fashion

have seen the exhibit and expressed unbounded delight and admiration.

The method of exhibition is unique. The staging, the grouping, the complete

of daylight and the superb substitution of brilliant artificial light, all contribute to

such a fashion picture as has never been seen in a commercial establishment before.

The group of Secession Art Dresses holds the position of pre-eminence at the present

time. What a marvelous assembly it is! Each costume seems like the incarnation-

Galatea-like—of the artist's dream; and such it will be when its purchaser adds the

ipleting link, by making it a thing of life.

The Gainsborough group is not less notable,

composition. Sir Joshua Reynolds' Sarah Siddons and Romney's Lady Hamilton

stepped from the canvas tp the forum.

They invite you today.

•

t

'

, * _ •
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t This Sale
* Thousands of pairs of Shoes were in the special stock before these were added

But the new lots, just opened stock yesterday, freshen the entire collection, and make
pleter in variety and sizes than many a big store's regular

It is a masterful movement! Splendid in the economies it offers on fine, new, stylish

serviceable

The man who is thinking of buying shoes for $3.50, will find the same quality of shoes

a

;he same leathers and
reason for paying tl

$2

$1.10

Make your own comparisons, and see if you
the other shoes cost. iplendid line of

t)H High-grade Shoes of the same value at the same saving.

These facts seem incredible ; but the severest criticism and examination prove them

The tens of thousands who have bought during the past week have found such valt as are

unknown outside Wanamaker
The selling has been almost phenomenal—you who were here last Saturday can

American retailing said that he had never

There never

experience

« -Wl none but Wanamaker v
s ever presented such worthy, seasonable, stylish Shoes at such large

Here are details of today's offerings

:

«• "

Each dress is rich in art

Men's Shoes, $1.90. worth up t
Of patent and enameled leather. Lace, with medii

weight soltt; for dress.

Velour calf and kidskin. Lace, full round toe and strai

last; plump welted soles; good for business.

Box calf end wax calf. Lace, heavy extended we
soles; itout Winter shoes in good styles.

Men's Shoes at $2.40. worth $3.50—
Added today ere a lot of trade- mark shoes, made by on

the oldest factories in the country$ leathers include

and wax calf, kidv patent and enamelea leather.

Men's Shoes at $2.90, worth $4
Shoes that the makers say are worth up to $5; box cali

patent leather and fine kid. in half a dozen swell lasts

some buttoned dress shoes in the lot.
• • *

Basement.

Women's Shoes at $1.60, worth $2.50
Many of these are regular $3 grades; both light and heavy;

lace or button; with kid or patent leather tips.

Women's Patent Leather Shoes, $1.80
With dull kid tops; both lace and button; stylish lasts; in

all sizes and widths.

Women's Kidskin Shoes at $1.80—
Ten styles to choose from; welted soles of oak-tanned leath-

er; lasts made for this Autumn trade; button and lace.

Women's High-grade Shoes at $2.40—
Ideal kid shoes; button and lace, with dull tops; the

genuine leather that is so scarce and so widely imitated.

$3. 50 is a fair value for these shoes.

Women's Kidskin Shoes at $2.30—
Very fine kid boots wtih welted soles; made for exclusive

trade, of finest leathers, on very swell lasts.

Children's Shoes at 65c
Thousands of pairs of kid, spring-heel shoes, that sell in

good stores at a dollar a pair; sizes 6 to 8.

Girls' Kid Shoes at 95c—
Black kidskin, with patent leather tips; excellent shoes for

school or dress wear; durable kid and firm soles.

Small Boys' Shoes at $1
Black satin calf, spring-heel shoes, with wide soles of solid

leather; will stand lots of hard usage; sixes 9 to 13#.

School Shoes at $1.20—
For girls and small boys. Button and lace, in velour calf

and kidskin; solid soles, wide toe lasts; sixes 11 to 2.

arge Boys' Shoes at $1.25—
Heavy kid and calf lace shoes, with heels ; full round toes

with tips; stylish as a man's shoe, but stronger; sixes

up to 5#.

- i

bearing tnd
The extent of our prepara-

tions for this Sale of China and
»•

+u<* *-n i • O 1 Cttt G]§n ma* te &"*** by the
T Chill fl vJ<316 fact that, for nearly a month.Hew

.... WllillU VWH*AW
York women bav« done the largest,

best sustained buying that the china business in this city has ever known

in a similar movement And this without exhausting the rich supplies of

handsome China and beautiful Cut Glass we gathered for it

These offerings of Cut Glass,

:st to take advan-

a t

-' Jx J "-' T T R.=» *•

• •

; •

Four newsy items compel attention today—interesting to every

Men's
Clothing

man who has new-season
• r

.5

V ,

But only one day of grace remains.

Fancy China and Toilet Sets are plentiful today; it's • ;•+.-
50c, worth

A hundred dozen hand-

- bosom Percale

»• tageof them now:

Cut GlaSS-
BowIs, 8 in., $3, $5.50 and $6.50, regn-

larly $5, $8 and $9.50 each.

Nappies, 8 Ut, $£50. ieRularly $8.

Orange Bowls, $16 and $18, regularly $24

and $30Jcttdk' %. •

Flower Vases, $8.50, $10.50, $15 and $18,

regularly $14, $16, $22.50 and $27. 50

each.

Water Caraffes, $3.?5, $4 and $6, regu-

larly $5, $6 and $8. 50 each.

Fruit Plates, 7 in-, $3.50, $4 and $6.5ft

regularly $5, $6 and $9 each.

Celerr Trays,$3 and $5^egularly$5 and $8.

Fancn Bowls, on foot, 12 in. , $35, worth

$42.50; $37.50, worth $50 each.

. Bonbon Dishes, $1.75. $2.50 and $3, reg-

E :
. nlarly $2.50, $3.50 and $4.50 each

. Water Jugs, $8 and $10, regularly $12 and
"

$15.

Chamber Toilet Sets
A single item will show what excellent val-

ues we are giyingin this line of goods

:

$5, regularly $7—-Fine American porce-

lain toilet sets; 12 pieces, with covered

slop jar; 8 fine decorations to choose

from* and all pieces gilt.

«• A'-

Percale Shirts
some stiff

Shirts, in a broad variety of

choice colorings; made by high-class shirt-makers.

The style of the patterns, the fit, and finish all

show the tasteand expert care with which they have

been produced Open back and front ; with de-

tachable cuffs. -50c,, worth $1.

Imported TeiTy These robes cannot be

Robes, $3

-Big Ben" $1

Jardinieres and Umbrella
Stands

Jardinieres, in finely blended colors ; 7 in.,

50c; 8 in., 60c
Jardinieres, in Royal Bonn decorations; 7

in., $1, from $1.50; 9 in., $2, from

$3.50.

Umbrella Stands, underglaxe decorations
:* and gilt, $2. 75, $5.50 and $7 each.

»

Basement.

matched utider five dollars.

Th? fit, the cloth, ttieeM-

orings are the best we have ever known at such a

arkable Bath Robes, indeed, at-<itlittle price. %
the price—$3.
Broadway and Ninth street. -

Our New Scarf— English silks, and
English name, but our

own idea in the making

~and right there is their chiefest virtue. They are

cut so that a straight narrow band, that will not roll

and wrinkle, goes around the collar. It is the only

scarf that can be tied perfectly with the high turn-

down collars. Made of handsome English squares,

such as are never seen regularly in dollar scarfs.

$1 each.

Made of handsome new
webbings, best patterns,

latest colorings-; finished

with nickel buckles, and glove- fastener cast-offs,

with suede ends. 50c.

. •

Men's Lisle
Suspenders, 50c

.

.

'.-*

.7

W^lStS ^ach SUQC€e(lin6 season brings

m a -ix j.i «*- i
new dwrns to the flannel waist

In Attractive Myles wfaUe 8tm retaining the qualities

that first endeared it to womankind—comfort, warmth, economy, it has

added much on the score of beauty.

The styles of the present season are particularly attractive, and the

•prettiest of them are here. You can pick the waist you want from a

splendid variety of designs, in light or dark colors, Indications of some:
> *

i

• $2,50—Of flannel, in solid colors; blue,

green, lavender and black; front of hem-
stitched plaits; back of cluster plaits;

plain bishop sleeves.

: . $&75—Of tricot flannel, in solid colors;

gray, red, royal bine and black; front

and back of cluster plaits; strap down
front, trimmed with pearl buttons.

- $3.75—Of flannel, in neat stripes; black

with white stripes, blue with white, and
red with black; full front and plain

French back.

This is a glove announce-

ment of lively interest to every

woman that reads it, coming, as

it does;; just when the need of
;J
to assert itself with

$4w25—Of French flannel, in solid colon;
tan, red, navy blue and black; cluster

plaits ; front and back with fancy black
c braid between plaits; black silk stock

collar.

.
$5—Of French flannel, in solid colors;

light blue, rose, red and black ; front of
stitched box plaits; back with three
stitched tftraps; fold down front, trim-
med with metal buttons.

Many other styles, $1 to $10.
Second floor, Tenth Street.

A
of Importance
Gloves for Fall w4 Wimer trcar is

insistence* * *• .v-*.-; r
»..-er,v*

It concerns an offering of nearly tw^ihfc Jh^tttaitd pairs of Women's

Gl oves in the most desirable Fall styles and colorings. They are fresh

and new, without a flaw* and have just come to us from abroad

In these two groups

:

2-clasp Glove*, of fine^lastic lsmbskm, with gusseted fingers, waved piping, one row

of embroidery, and elasps of new design, Two-toned. or se.f-finished, in a com-

plete assortment of sizes in tan. brown mode, beaver, red, gray, white and black.

3-claap Suede Gloves, entirely new, and regular $1 value. Clasps of special design,

glace bindings, gusseted fingers, embroidery in white,, black or self color ;
all sizes

in these Colorings : Tao, brown, mode, gray, white and blacks

The most extraordinary thing about the offering is the price:

65 Cents a Pair
At this low price "economical women will buy these splendid gloves

by the half dozen pairs.

Cream
• •

Cocoanut Twists
•

. . •
.

This crisp delicious candy scarce-

ly needs an introduction. Last

time we got a special lot of it to sell

at this price, the entire quantity was

sold before noon. Cream cocoanut

candy twisted and dipped in molas-

ses or chocolate. If melts in your
I mouth, and you keep it melting till

the whole boxful is gone.

For forty years we have made
a consistent study of what men
like and demand in their clothes.

Men who know Wanamaker
* *

clothing will agree that we have
learned our lesson well—but we want to prove it also to men who do not

The Fall styles are very becoming to most men. Shoulders are

broad, coats are shaped to the figure, and trousers are wider than they

were last season. A new type of double-breasted coat, with two buttons,

is achieving great popularity.

As to materials, fancy cheviots in stripes and overplaids are ex-

tremely popular; while there is as much demand as ever for the old

stand-bys, plain blue and black cheviots. A splendid assortment of

patterns is here to choose from

:

> r

Single-breasted Sack Suits—
At $6.56—Very good suits of fancy cheviot

At $(2 and $J5— Suits of fancy cheviot, in all the very newest designs; many of the

patterns are only to be found at the Wanamaker Store.

At $(8 to $30—A complete assortment of sack suits in exclusive patterns of fancy
cheviot.

At $8.50 to $22.50—Single-oressted blade cheviot suits. ' '

At $8.50. $12 and $J5-Biue cheviot sack suits, > ' *"

Double-breasted Sack Suits
At $J3.50—Of all-wool blue and black cheviM; hand-made collars and button-holes

r

suits silk-sewed throughout
At $15—Of all-wool black Thibet; dressy and serviceable.

At $ Id—Of medium rough-faced cheviot, in black and blue; hand-made collars and
button-holes; decidedly stylish and good for two seasons.

At $22.50—Of very fine black Thibet; narrow stitched edges; hand-made collars

and button-holes. Equal to suits > made by high-priced custom tailors.

Men's Worsted Trousers
At $5—We are ready to show you the most complete collection of trousers in New

York, in an excellent variety of patterns. • Second floor, Fourth avenue.

Boys' Clothing
*

20c a Pound
Basament.

Tenth street.

t Girls
t

- •

Of Distinctive Beauty

TherV* an ufimatchable wealth

of variety in this collection of Coats

for girls. The greatest care has

been exercised in their gathering,

Football and It is the kick-off of the foot-

ball season, and many a gridiron,

Kindred Sports **j «*";* *™j&™ awakc(*r
to the tumult and the shouting of

intending armies. If pruper equipment will help teams to win the

much-coveted championships, we hold victory for them in the hollow of

our hand Everything for the sport is here, from the referee's book of

rules to the pigskin itself*

Then here is a goodly collection of implements for those other

strenuous sports to which the advent of the cooler weather gives renewed

A few signals:

Football—
- Rugby Footballs, 75c, $1, $LS0, $2.

Intercollegiate Footballs, $4,

Shin Guards, of canras and moleskin, 40c,

50c and 75c pair; of leather. $1 pair,

;
Head Harness, exown leather, $2. 50, $3,$4.
Nose Masks, boys' and men's sizes, $1.50.

I Pads for shoulder, elbow, knee and thigh,

f
of- leather, 40c each ; of canvas, 20c each.

! Ankle Supporters, 50c and 75c a pair.
"

Football Trousers, of moleskin. $2 and $3

i >

pafr | of khaki cloth, $2 pair; of can-

vas, 65c, $1 and $L75 p£ir.

Football Jackets, 35c, 50c, 75c, 90c. $1 ea.

"%
Striking Bags, single and double end, $L

$1.50, $Z SO, $3, $4 and $5.50
Striking-fate Gloves. 25c, 50c, $1, $1.25 pr.

Platforms, $6 and $10.

Boxing Gloves, Corbett and regular pat-

tern, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50, $3.25, $4,

$5, $6 and $7 a set.

Basket-Ball
: Official Basket-Bails, $5 each.

Regulation Basket- Balls, $1.50 and $3.

Goals, $4 a pair.

Annex Store, 7tO Broadway.

and the ijeault is a representative showing of all that is newest, most

stylish, aod most appropriate for the young wearers. Of many of the

styles there is bnt a single coat, and many of the garments were com-

posed exclusively for us.

Materials are.broadclotns. cheviots, covert cloths, silks tnd velvets; and the price-

range is wide—beginning tt $5 for Reefers of pebble ckeviot, pretiUy trimmed with braid

Some father price*nints follow: > '*

$18r-Coats of blgck velveteen in Russian Move style; lined with white romame;

sailor collar trimmed with bends of white silk; white leather belt; size for an
.

• * •

eight-year girl.

$22r-H«ndsome coats of tea kersey ; three-qnsrter length; collar, revers, cuffs and

trimming of stitched velvet an4 buckles; sises 6 to 12 years.

$25 -Coats of fine rod or castor kersey; deep cape, trimmed with badger; hand-

somely trimmed with velvet tnd stitching; lined with satin. Sises 6 to 12 years.

$27—tfuU length coats of dark bine ve vet; deep collar of white silk and lace; white

- leather beit ; handsomely lined with white; ?i« for t ten-year girl

Second floor. Ninth street. ........ ''••

Umbrellas
Attractive

Don't wait for a rainy day to

buy yourself an umbrella, if you I

need one. It is too much like the

proverbial ceremony of locking the

barn door. Hete'i news tdday, of excellent values in umbrellas for men

and women that you will appreciate the more when weather indications

Qqq4 sturdy umbrellas, too, tor the rough-and-tumble

Special counter^ at the

_ »
» _

Framed Pictures
Attractively Priced

The artistic touch that brightens

up a home is so often neglected

when a small expenditure would

achieve it Here's a case in point,

that offers an excellent opportunity

to add an attractive picture or two to

the wall decorations of your house.

Two groups of Pictures in well-

chosen subjects, handsomely framed

and priced at a quarter to a half

below their rightful value.

These:

At $2, worth $3 and $4—
Artotypes, in attrac ivc subjects, chiefly

figures; matted, with ornamental gilt

frames, 20x24 in. And an assortment

of etchings in landicaoe subjects, hand-

somely framed ; 20x30 in.

At $3, worth $5—
A pleasing col Section of landscapes in pas-

tel and fine colored artotypes, all matted,

in handsome gilt frame*, with ornamen-
tal corners; size 20x24 in.

Fifth floor.

We take particular pains with the

first long- tro user Sack Suits for the boys

who are just growing into manhood. They are critical customers, and
these suits are planned to please the most exacting of them—full of style,

dignified without lacking a certain youthfuiness, and are excellently made
of the newest fabrics.

* *

These suits are primarily intended for young men from 15 to 19

years; but small men can be well fitted in them.
. The most stylish suits shown this season for young men have two-button double-breasted

; sack coats, cut close to the figure, and with broad shoulders.. Trousers are made
wide, running narrow at bottom. Materials are lancy cheriots and velours. Prices

$15 to $20. -
Some very styl'sh fancy cheviot sack suits are $8.50 to $15.
Very reliable suits ot blue or black cheviot are $8.50.

Here are suits for younger boys

:

At $2.65. worth $3.50— Sailor Suits of blue all-wool cheviot, silk sewed throughout;

handsomely trimmed with b ack, red or wbise soutache braid. Sizes 3 to 12 years.

At $3.85, worth $5—Double-breasted Sack Suits, with extra trousers; in blue or

miied all-wool cheviot; seams taped throughout Sizes 8 to 16 years.

At 75c, worth $1—Knee Trousers, in all-wool fancy mixtures. Sizes 3 to 16 years.

At $4—Top Coats, ot tan covert cloth; sizes 3 to 10 years. Same, sizes 11 to 16 years, $5.

Flannel Waists—
At 50c— F.annel Waists of outing material ; brown and blue mixtures; sizes 5 to 13 years.

At $1—Flannel Blouses and Waists, in blue, gray and garnet; sizes 5 to 13 years.

At $125—Russian Blouse Waists of fine navy blue or garnet flannel; sizes 3 to 8 years.

Second floor, Ninth street.
•-..**

An Offering They give an essential finish-

P o m d o n s
ing touch t0 thc °

stlff " walking

hat nowadays, hence this offeringOf
*

of Pompons at a third below their value is timely to a degree.

They are well-made of vulture down, in black, with white chenille

tips, or white with black tips, and would be reasonably priced at 75c each.

Instead, they are but

Second floor. Tenth street

Fifty Cents Each

Good Books
ir

— w

They sre a round-up of small

.

lots of paper-covered novels that we

Cents Each have sold at 10c to ?3q^ ,hat

have turned up <Itoringth$ process of

There is a good iRiortmsnt of titles

excellent reading in the collection.

hpusedeaning in the Book Store.

%6 ch6ose from, and plenty of

vSc.each. . Book Store, Ninth strest

say "rain.

use that school-children are apt to give them

end of Main Aisle, hold the showing

Umbrellas for Men and Women
$L85 «ach, wort* $ISCktf tnd 28-inch, extra tynlltj att^Ik umbrellas, with good

assortment o|. natural wood handles. . ;
"

•
,

-.
•

$2.50, worth $3.7f-26 sad W-ixicb, ettts quality, stt-silk irmbrellss. with fancy

This Wanamaker guaranteed all-silk umbrellas; silk warranted for two years; 26-inch,

$5; 28-inch, $6.

Children's School Umbrellas—
75c and 85c etcn—22 and 24-inch Helvetin cloth.

' $1 «ica~22 and 24-inch Gloria umbrella*

The Ame rican souvenir

great

than

Buffalo Exposition. More

grounds.

pictures

- •

V « »-•*•.„' .
*• /

Main aisle.

Funston s

this number.

Capture Aguinaldo finished

Book Store, Main floor.

Out Today
4 •
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• •
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MB SCHLEY
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« SECRET SIGNAL

I'

>

Capt McCalla Says the Com-

modore Did Not Know of It.

Lieut Wood Affirms that Pickets were

Maintained at Santiago—Inquiries

as to Schey's Demeanor,

\r-

•

h a

4

i

\

• -

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.—The witnesses

before the Schley court of inquiry to-day

were Lieut. John Hood, who commanded
the dispatch boat The Hawk during the

Spanish war; Lieut Wood, Capt Wise, and
Capt Bowman H. McCalla, who was in

command of the Marblehead. The testi-

mony of these officers dealt with the de-

livery of dispatches from Capt. Sampson
to Commodore Schley and each related con-

versations with the latter..

Capt. McCalla told in detail of his part in

arranging: a code of signals with the Cuban
insurgents and his communications with

them near Cienfuegos on May 24, 1898,

when it was learned definitely that Cer-

vera's fleet was not in the harbor there.

He said that Capt. Chadwick, who was
Capt. Sampson's chief of staff, was the

only person at Key West to whom he had
. communicated the signal code.

It was testified that Schley asked Mc-
Calla what he had better do in view of the

objections to leaving Cienfuegos, and Mc-
Calla advised him to " go to Santiago even
If he did not stay there." This seems to
have been the origin of Schley's "retro-
grade movement," for that is about what
he did.

Capt. McCalla said the batteries at Cien-
fuegos could have

.
been bombarded. He

declared that nothing was known about the
batteries at Santiago Harbor until they had
been bombarded. Schley's claim with re-
gard to his attack on the Colon is that he
attacked her for the purpose of drawing

i the fire of the batteries and finding out

J their composition rather than for the pur-
pose of destroying the_ cruiser.

The Judge Advocate is collecting from
Various witnesses their views about Com-
modore Schley's manner and bearing when
they met him at critical points during the
campaign. His collection so far is quite
varied. Rear Admiral Higginson said that
Schley's bearing on May 31 " was that of a
Commander in Chief " ; Lieut. .Wood, that
when he brought his dispatches to Schley
the Commodore walked about the room
during the conversation, and " hence the
Lieutenant thought he was nervous, and
Lieut. Hood, that when he brought his dis-

patches to Schley, the Commodore J»t
quite still in his chair during the talk, and
was calm, but seemed perplexed.
This "perplexity" of Schley's was illus-

trated in his statement to McCalla of the
dilemma he was In. . He said, according to
McCalla, that he had been ordered to San-
tiago, did not have coal enough to go there,
and yet if he went back to Key West for
it he would be court-martialed.
Capt. Harber's statement that Schley

posted no pickets at Cienfuegos was re-
futed to-day by Lieut. Wood, Who com-
manded one of the picket vessels. The
charge that Schley did not arrange any sig-
nals to be shown In case the enemy came
out was also answered by Lieut. Wood,
who remembered that Schley gave orders
about such signals at the very outset of
the voyage.
Lieut. John Hood testified that when

Schley received Sampson's order to go to
Santiago he pointed out the objections to
such a course and seemed much perplexed
what to do. It was shown that /Schley-
wrote to Sampson, enumerating the objec-
tions which he mentioned orally to Hood.
Solicitor Hanna several times to-day was

reproved by Admiral Dewey for asking
questions about matters of opinion instead
of matters of fact. Once the Admiral sum-
marily cut him short while he was trying
to attack Mr. Rayner's style of cross-exam-
ination. Once Capt. Lemly himself turned
on Mr. Hanna and stopped him short in a
criticism of Rayner.
Mr. Haniia seemed excited and ill at

ease, but Mr. Rayner and Capt. Lemly got
00. very well together. Mr. Rayner has
moderated his manner, which at first
Beemed displeasing to the court. In return
Capt. Lemly has become more conciliatory.
Mr. Hanna called Rear Admiral Schley
" the accused " during one of his speeches
to the court.
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THE PROCEEDINGS IN DETAIL
Capt. McCalla the Principal Witness of

.the Day—Capt. Wise, Lieuts. Hood
4

and Wood, Also Testify.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 27.-As usual. Ad-
miral Dewey lost no time to-day in bringing
the Schley court of inquiry to order, and as
usual the counsel on both sides of the case
were in their seats arid prepared to proceed
promptly with the business before the
court. Indeed, Capt. Lemly and Mr. Han-
na, the Navy Department's representatives,
had been in the courtroom for an hour or
more before the session began, preparing
the details for the day's work. They con-
sider the present stage of the proceedings
an important one, requiring the most care-
ful attention.

Capt Lemly estimates that he will be able
to conclude the presentation of the Gov-
ernment side of the case by the close of

. next week, if no unforeseen contingency
arises to cause delay. He says he will

have about fifteen or twenty more wit-

nesses to Introduce.

>.g& To-day's session began with the recall of

. ? Capt. Wise to make verbal changes in the
official copy of his testimony.

t
He altered

his previous statement concerning the or-
der of the' Navy Department of May 20,

1898, in which he was directed to "inform
every vessel off Santiago that the Flying
Squadron is off Cienfuegos," saying that he
desired to correct his response to the
Court's question as to why this order was
not carried out by stating that it had been
carried out.
" The Flying Squadron was ordered to

proceed with all possible dispatch," he
continued. " I did not desire to inform the
Commodore of the Flying Squadron of his
own movements. The order was to inform

there. I have written the department that
I was there. Other people forget about it,

too."
"You are trying now to Justify Capt

Harber's want of recollection by stating
that the Commander in Chief wrote a let-

ter that there were no picket boats there.
" He did not mention their presence, and

I corrected it" '•

.

"Do you recollect any statement made
by the Commander hr Chief when he bad
a picket boat within the picket line that
he had aranged a signal from the picket
boat to the flagship?"

not proceeded far when the court took a 1 when the Hying Squadron arrived off San-
tiago.
He replied In the affirmative, but said

a letter on file in the department calling
attention to the omission in that report"
"I call your attention to the report of

the Commander in Chief, in which he
states 'The line of blockade, &c.'
"I wish to bring out that the Dupont

was inside the line, and that Is the report

recess for luncheon.

LIEUT. HOOD CROSS-EXAMINED.
When the court began its afternoon ses-

sion Mr. Rayner continued his cross-ex-

amination of Lieut. Hood. The latter sal
his recollection was that he had delivei

his dispatches to Commodore Schley in his

(Schley's) cabin, but it might be that he
had handed them to Lieut. Welles, and
had walked down to the cabin with him.

He did not mention any, and I have He thought there was no one in the cabin
when the conversation between himself
and the Commodore had taken place.
Mr. Rayner was proceeding to question

the witness concerning his conversation
with Rear-Admiral Sampson when Rear-
Admiral Schley leaned over and warned
him that this conversation had been ruled

I made to the department, I still stand out Mr. Rayner then changed his line of
on the point that he is ne^t bringing out I questioning. He said:

*
' " ' " 2 want to. ask you whether in this con-

versation with Commodore Schley upon
this occasion he did not tell you that Capt
Sampson had instructed him before he left

for Santiago to satisfy himself that the
Spanish fleet was not at Cienfuegos."
The reply was: " I gathered from his con-

versation that he had information in some
of the dispatches*which were written pre-
viously to the dispatch I carried to him,
which was of a considerably later date,
an( therefore, of course, annulled all the
otb rs."
" But this dispatch you carVied gave him

that discretion?

"

'

,," That was not the latest dispatch whose
contents I knew." • .

Mr. Rayner questioned the witness con-
cerning^ the report of the presence of the
Spanish fleet at Santiago and attempted to
read a quotation from a magazine article
alleged to have been written by Rear Ad-
miral Sampson to sustain his point that
the Adula had reported that the fleet re-
mained at Santiago only one day. Mr.
Hanna objected to the introduction of the
article as testimony. He said among other
things:
"I have written magazine articles myself

for prominent gentlemen whose names were
signed to them." He said, however, that
he did not doubt that the article was Rear
Admiral Sampson's. The question was ulti-
mately withdrawn for the time being.
Capt. Lemly then asked

:

" Wasn't it your understanding that the
Adula In the communication . with the
Brooklyn led the officers of the Brooklyn
to believe that the Spanish fleet had ar-
rived in Santiago one day and come out of
the harbor the next day? Wasn't that the
impression it left on your mind ?

"
The reply was: " The impression made on

my mind was no impression whatever. It
is my recollection that at that date I knew
the fleet was in-Santiago."
Capt. Lemly questioned Mr. Hood con-

cerning the dispatches delivered by him to
Commodore Schley, eliciting from him the
statement that while he carried two dis-;

patches to the Commodore from the Com-
mander in Chief he knew tha,t the informa-
tion contained in one of them was later
than that in the other because the one was
dated at Havana and the other at Key
West. The Havana dispatch had con-
tained more positive instructions about
proceeding to Santiago.

Where the torpedo boat was.
"You are perfectly right abou£ that, but

you are not asked in reference to any crit-
icism you may have upon the report of the
Commander in Chief. The question is this:
Capt Harber has definitely stated that
there was no picket boat inside the line
at Cienfuegos. You say there was, and
that the Dupont was one of those boats.

'

"I
v
was inside the line, inside the Cas-

By the Court r " Could you see the Texas
from the Dupont during the nights of May
22 and May 23? "
" Nb

N
Sir."

MR. HANNA MAKES AN OBJECTION.
Mr. Hanna objected to Mr. Rayner's

method 'of questioning, especially to his

characterization of Capt. Harber's testi-

mony as wrong when Capt Harber had
said distinctly that he only spoke from his

best recollection. " This," he said, " is an
indirect impeachment of the witness." Mr.
RSyner again insisted that he had only in-
tended to bring out the facts.
Mr. Hanna asked what steps had been

taken while the Flying Squadron was off
Cienfuegos to ascertain if the Spanish fleet
was inside the harbor there.
." None that I know of." was the response.
" Was there any effort to destroy the

shore batteries there? "

The witness replied that he knew of none.
He said, replying to another question by
Mr. Rayner, that vessels in the inside har-
bor could not have been discerned from
the outside. •

'

Lieut Wood was then dismissed, and as
he was leaving the courtroom Mr. Hanna
took occasion to say:
"I will make an announcement while

we are waiting. There has been introduced
before the court a question of the correct-
ness or the identity of a certain very im-
portant dispatch sent by the Harvard, May
27, from off Santiago by the commanding
officer of the Flying Squadron. It ap-
pears that in the process of translation
from the Commander in Chief to the de-
partment some changes in the language of
that dispatch occurred. I do not desire at
this moment to interrupt the proceedings
by any discussion of that point, but I shall
merely make the announcement here, that
we do intend to enter into that matter
very fully and completely: that is to say,
as fully and as completely as the court
may desire before we leave."
Lieut. John Hood, who during the war

commanded the Hawk, was the next wit-
ness. He said that on May. 23 he had de-
livered dispatches from Capt. Sampson to
Co

.
mSodore Schley, when the latter was

off Cienfuegos. He related that he had
been called aboard the New York, Rear Ad-
miral Sampson's flagship, on May 21, when
the officers on board were preparing dis-
patches. He spoke of the presence of Rear
Admiral Sampson.
Mr. Rayner objected to the introduction

of % conversation or verbal orders, saying
that the orders would speak for themselves
and must necessarily superede any verbal
inductions. The question was argued at
some length by Mr. Rayner and Capt
Lemly. In closing his response, the Judge
Advocate said:
" An objection of this character is almost

equivalent to withdrawing the request for
an investigation. He has asked to nave the
judgment of his brother officers in this
matter. Let us have it, and don't put tech-
nical obstacles In the way of having the in-
vestigation." .

Mr. Rayner responded briefly. .

"I only desire to state that while this is
our investigation, these are your specifica-
tions under the precept. We asked for this
investigation, and instead of letting us give
the precept under which we would like to

that he had not considered the vessel in
need of coal. He also said in reply to ques-
tions, that he had not been at any time
anxious or apprehensive concerning the
coal supply of the Marblehead. He had, he
said, coaled on the night of the 27th. at
first by boats with bags, but after day-
light on the 28th his vessel had gone along-
side the collier.
The reason why this had not been donem the beginning, he said, was that he had

been apprehensive of Injuring the guns of
the Marblehead in the dark, the weather
conditions having nothing to do with the
precaution. Capt. McCalla said he had told

V°J5Jmctlore Schley he could coal without
difficulty at Cape Haitien. In reply to an
explicit question, the witness said that with
a collier present he could not have antici-
pated any difficulty in remaining off San-
tiago for a considerable time.
in response tb questions he next related

briefly the circumstances of the bombard-
ment of the Cristobal Colon .on May 31.
When asked what had been left undone to
accomplish the destruction of that vessel,
he replied that Commodore Schley had
failed to use his entire force in making
the attack.
Mr. Hanna inquired if this was an im-

portant omission. Capt. Parker, on behalf
of Admiral Schley, objected. The objection
was sustained by Admiral/ Dewey, he re-
marking that " such questions should not
be asked under the ruling of the court"
Capt Parker was about to proceed with

further remarks, whereupon Admiral
;MJS«5r «rtljBd him to desist saying: "We
will adjourn now; we can take all day
to-morrow for that"
Accordingly, at 4 P. M., the court od-

journed.

SAMPSON'S COUNSEL

DENIEO ADMISSION

Rear Admiral Not a Party to Case:

Says Schley Court.
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W. H. Stayton Will Press the Point

Again To-day—Difference Between

Lemly and Sampson's Friends.

-A determined

get Rear Ad-
Schley court.

CAPT. McCALLA TESTIFIES.
Lieut. Hood then was excused and Capt.

Bowman H. McCalla, who commanded the

Marblehead during the Spanish war, was
called. Witness had first come into con-
tact with the Flying Squadron on May 19,

1898. When he was proceeding from the
south coast of Cuba to Key West he met
the squadron On its way toiCuba. Witness
said he had not been asked to come aboard
the Brooklyn for the purpose of making a
report on conditions in Cuba, but had made
a full report to Capt. Chadwick, Admiral
Sampson's Chief of Staff, when he arrived
at Key West On this point he said:
" In addition to written > reports or dis-

patches which I carried I explained to the
Chief of Stsfff the secret code which I had
established with the Cubans near Cienfue-
gos. This was not done until I heard that
Commodore Schley, was proceeding to Cien-
fuegos."
Q.—What was that secret code, briefly? A.—

On the 15th and 16th of May, 1898, I had been
In communication with three Cuban officers and
two privates on the Marblehead, and I had ar-
ranged with Lieut. Lavarez, who spoke English ff _. . . - «__--.-
very well, a system of signals in case they inis oeet sugar Industry Is one of great
wished to communicate with the Marblehead or
my force. There were to be three horizontal
lights at night and three horses in line oh the
beach by day.
Q.—To whom, according to the best of your

have the inquiry take place you form a pre- I recollection, did you communicate that secret

.
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lng Squadron.
The Court then asked: "Did you direct

. Capt. Sigsbee to give Commodore Schfoy
the information contained in the dispatch
from the Navy Department regarding the
whereabouts of the Spanish squadron? "

"I did not." '

•

LIEUT. WOOD CALLED.
Lieut. Spencer S. Wood, who commanded

the dispatch boat Dupont during the Span-
ish war, was then called, and continued his

testimony, begun yesterday. Mr. Rayner
resumed his

ness said that while 4tt Ctafatfcw I

been on picket duty two miles from
aii the night of Hay 22, and had been In-

structed to signal the squadron with two
red lights in case the enemy's toTpedp.

boats came out of the hiftMrW
Mr. Rayner then read froso the

of Capt. Harber of the
there had been no P*----, -f m,

the line of the fleet off Cienfuegos. The
witness said that the statement was wrong.
Capt Lemly said Capt. Harber had tes-

tified that there were no pickets "so far

as he could recall," to which Mr. Rayner
responded: "We are not impeaching
Capt. Harber's veracity. We are impeach-
ing his recollection, not his integrity."

Mr. Rayner—Capt. Harber has stated

that there were no picket boats at Cien-
fuegos. He was wrong, was he not? ,

"He was," replied the witness, i
"As 1

have seen since, the Commander in Chief
eisa reported that the Dupont was not

cept of your own. Here is an applicant
who asks for a court of inquiry under speci-
fications framed by others and not by him-
self."

A POINT FOR SCHLEY.
The Court retired to consider the objec-

tion, remaining out longer than on any pre-
vious occasion. Admiral Dewey read the
Court's decision as follows: .

.
" The Court sustains the objection of

counsel so far as It relates to conversations
that took place on board the New York, but
this ruling does not apply to any verbal
orders which the Commander in Chief di-
rected witness to convey to Commodore
Schley."
Replying to a question put in accordance

with this decision, the witness said that his
Instructions were contained In the memor-
andum handed him to be delivered to Com-
modore Schley, which were read to him.

The witness then read dispatch No. 8,
of May 21, from Sampson to Schley, tell-
ing the latter that the Spanish squadron
wax probably at Santiago. He also read
the Brooklyn's receipt memorandum show-
ing that this dispatch as well as the ac-
companying memorandum had been re-
ceived at 8:15 A. M. on May 23.
The witness Identified these as ^the or-

ders he had carried. He also said that he
had carried two other envelopes, one con-
taining orders from the department and
the other a memorandum which had. not
been read to him. He said he had arrived
off Cienfuegos at 7 A. M. on May 23, and
had gone aboard the Brooklyn for the pur-
pose of delivering the • dispatches.
In response to a request from the Judge

Advocate, Lieut, Hood related the con-
versation he had had with Commodore
Schley after delivering the orders, saying
that he (the witness) had told the Commo-
dore that It was Capt. Sampson's wish
that the Flying Squadron should proceed
Immediately to Santiago, as his informa-
tion was very positive. His statement was
as follows:
" Commodore Schley read the dispatches,

and then turning to me, said: ' Captain,
Capt. Sampson wishes me to go to San-
tiago. I cannot do it.' I told Commodore
Schley that the Captain certainly expect-
ed the squadron to leave the instant I ar-
rived. Commodore Schley then said, in
nearly these words: 'I am not at all sat-
isfied that the Spaniards are not here in
Cienfuegos. Besides, my ships all want
coal.' He continued to say that the Massa-
chusetts, Texas, and the Brooklyn wanted
so many tons of coal, and that the day be-
„fore Capt. Sampson had sent him down
the Iowa with only half her coal supply,
so that vshe could not go anywhere; that
it was useless to send ships down there
only half filled with coal.

WHAT HOOD TOLD SCHLEY.
"I told Commodore Schley that I had

passed a collier convoyed by a gunboat"
only a little before daylight that morning,
and it would certainly be there with at

least four or five thousand tons of coal
within two or three hours. He referred
again to his belief that the Spaniards
were in Cienfuegos and stated that he had
heard some firing about forty miles from
port, which he took to be a welcome to

the Spanish squadrod; he had also seen
some smoke which he conceived to be the
Spanish squadron, and he |believed they
were there.

44
1 said to Commodore Schley then that

the information which the Captain Had he
considered as definite; he had no doubt
that the Spanish squadron was at San-

code of signals? A—Only to Capt Chadwick,
Chief of Staff.
Q.—Did you make any written report respect-

ing those signals? A.—Never. It was a secret
code, arranged by myself, and I did not wish
any publicity to be given this code, because the
Cubans might be betrayed by any publicity
which would reach the Spanish Government in
Havana. " *V
Q.—Did you have any fear of betrayal of our

own force in like manner? A—I thought that
was possible, of course; that was in my mind
at the time, t

Q.—How long after you reached Key West be-
fore you made that communication to the Chief
of Staff? A.—So soon as I reached the flagship
and found that the Flying Squadron had been
directed to Cienfuegos.

McCALLA'S DISPATCHES FOR SCHLEY.
Capt McCalla next told of his return to

Cienfuegos on the 24th of May with dis-

patches for Commodore Schley. He said:
" It had been reported authoritatively in

Key West on the 19th of May, and when I

sailed on the afternoon of the 21st of May,
that the Spanish squadron was still at San-
tiago." • v
Q.—And you communicated that information to

Commodore Schley verbally? A.—Commodore
Schley told me he .thought the Spanish squadron
was In Cienfuegos; that he had received news-
papers from the steamer Adula some days pre-
vious; that one of the newspapers contained a
cable dispatch from Santiago and from that he
gathered that the Spanish force under Admiral
Cervera might have sailed from Santiago In
time to reach Cienfuegos just before the arrival
of the force under his command. I said that I

had brought arms, ammunition, and dynamite
for the Cuban camp to the westward, and that
if he would let me go I would find out *at once
whether they were In Cienfuegos: He imme-
diately assented. I asked him if he had" seen any
lights on the beach. He said he had. I asked
if he saw three. He said he had. I then said
the lights were from Cubans trying to communi-
cate. I may have asked him if he saw three
horses hi Hn* on the beach by day.

Capt. McCalla then related how he had
gone ashore near Cienfuegos and found
the Cubans drawn up in line. He gave
them food and ammunition. " We found,"
he added. " that Cervera was not inside the
harbor, and that in fact the situation in
Cienfuegos was exactly as it was when I
left it on the 16th of the same month."
Capt. McCalla said he sent the informa-

tion obtained to Commodore Scnlev by
the Eagle, signaling that vessel to proceed
at full speed and report to the Brooklyn
that Cervera was not In Cienfuegos. At
that time, witness was steaming with only
two boilers, and the Eagle could steam
faster than the Marblehead. •

Q.—Did you consider the information as of
urgent importance then? A.—I considered it of
great Importance.
Q.—Then what did you do? A.—We followed

with the Marblehead. reaching the Brooklyn be-
tween 3 and 4 o'clock, somewhat behind the
Eagle.

* REPORTED CONCERNING CERVERA.
Q.—Did you go on board the Brooklyn? A.—

I

steamed under the quarter of the Brooklyn, and
after some conversation with Commodore Schley
I asked if he would like me to go on board. He
said that "he would. I went on board and, of
course, confirmed the fact that Admiral Cervera'

s

fleet was not in Cienfuegos. I saw then for
the first time the set of instructions for Com-
modore Schley. During the conversation the
Commodore asked me to read the instructions,
and after I had read them he asked me fthat I
thought he had better do? Previous to this he
had said that/ he could not coal off Santiago,
that the English had demonstrated that ships

j could not coal at sea. He also said that If he
returned to Key West he would be court-mar-
tialed. It was after this that he handed me
the orders which I read. After reading them, I
saidT " Commodore, I think you must return
to Santiago, even if you do not stay there."
Q.—Where were you when Commodore Schley

said that if he returned to Key West he would
be court-martialed ? A.—I was in the cabin -of
the Brooklyn. The interview lasted perhaps

tiago. Commodore Schley then said to "me: \

balf an hour. Capt Cook either came in fre-
4 Capt. Sampson does not understand. He •guently,«2

r
.
^matoed the whole time. Lieut.

SIGNALS NOT RECOPPED.

No Report of Messages Exchanged
tween the New York and the Sta-

tion at Aguedoret,
WASHINGTON, Sept 27.-Two naval of-

ficers, one representing the Government
and the other Rear Admiral Schley in the
court of inquiry,, were at the Signal Office
of the War Department to-day searching
the records for copies of dispatches that
were exchanged between the fleet and sig-
nal station at Aguedores between July 1
and July 3, 1898. inclusive.
Nothing could be found, and it is sup-

posed that as the messages were wig-
wagged, and communicated to Gen. Shaft-
ers headquarters by telephone, the signal
officer in charge made no record of them.The officer. Major Green, has been ques-
tioned by telegraph as to whether or not
any records were kept of these messages.
The messages sought were those between
the flagship New York and the shore.

OPPOSES TARIFF CONCESSIONS.
. - _

Congressman Hepburn Does Not Want
Duties on Cuban Products Remit-

ted—Canal Legislation. '

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Sept. ^.-Representa-
tive Hepburn of Iowa, who is visiting
Washington on private business, talked to-
day about the prospect of legislation in
the coming Congress. - -

.

"Since I have been here," he said, "I
have heard much talk about the tariff con-
cessions that should be made to Cuba. I
have but little sympathy with the idea of
concessions. The articles that Cuba would
desire to have admitted free of duty„ or at
a less rate than other nations pay, would
be sugar and tobacco. We are probably
producing in the United States this year
200,000 tons of beet sugar, justifying the
expectation that%in ten years' time, with
the present conditions continued, we will
produce all the sugar needed in the United
States. .

ft

is net on the spot and cannot judge.'
44

1 also informed Commodore Schley thatcommanders of the movements of the Ply- . tney eertainly expected the squadron to
" "' leave immediately, and that I had verbal

<ej#i» *."- •

orders from the Commander in Chief which
did not appear in my written orders to
remain with the Hawk alone at Cienfuegos
after the squadron had left, and conduct
a blockade for a day or two, or as long
as my coal supply lasted."

44 Describe the Commodore's manner upon
this occasion," said Capt. Lemly.

44 The Commodore was sitting in his chair
all the time I was talking to him, very
quietly. He seemed, to be very much per-
plexed at what to do."

44 Do you remember whether there was
anything said about communication with
the Insurgents? "

44 There was something said by me."
" In the Commodore's presence? "

• ""No. Chief of Staff on deck. The Com-
modere was in the cabin."

•• Can you state whether or not during
i time you were in Cienfuegos with the
iwk any effort was made to communi-

with the insurgent Cubans? 44

* There was not" •

The witness then testified th^^the steam-
er Adula, in passing, had reported to the
Brooklyn that a cable report had been re-
ceived at Kingston on May 19, saying
that the Spanish squadron was in the har-
bor -at Santiago. Rear Admiral Schley's re-
port of this occurrence was also read, as
was his statement discrediting the in-,
formation, because he then believed the
squadron to-be in Cienfuegos Harbor. All
these reports have been published hereto-,
fore.

Sears came in once.
Q.—I assume you do not recollect whether any

of those gentlemen were present when that re-
mark was made? A.—That I cannot isay.
Q.—Did you hear any reports or remarks, con-

versational or otherwise ?• A.—While I was there
the Flag Lieutenant, I think, came in twice to
report signals. One was regarding the amount
of coal on each ship. The other was a report
to the effect that the Merrimac had 3,000 tons of
coal.
Q.—Was anything further said on that subject

of going to Santiago? A.—I do" not remember
that anything was said then in reply to my
suggestion. Shortly afterward the Commodore
said: "This Is a matter I shall have to de-
cide myself, and you may return to your ship."

Q.—Did the Commodore say anything to you
at that time to indicate whether It was his inten-
tion to go on that evening or on the next day?A—Nothing.

THE EARTHWORKS AT CIENFUEGOS.
In reply to further questions Capt

McCalla said that no effort had been made
while he was with the Flying Squadron off
Cienfuegos to prevent the Spaniards from
continuing the construction of earthworks,
which he had been ordered to do. •

He said the Marblehead could have gone
within range of their works, and that he
had been told by a Cuban pilot that the
water was deep under the bluffs. Capt Mc-
Calla said that the squadron had not pro-
ceeded with "all dispatch to Santiago;"
After telling of the cruise-.from Ciea-

luegos to Santiago, of the arrival off that
city, and of the retrograde, movement,
toward Key West,- the witness* was asked

value and marked importance to the farm-
ing community*. Not only do we secure the
sugar,, but the beet pulp is very valuable
in beef production. In the matter of to-
bacco we are raising wrapper tobacco that
is nearly if not quite equal to the Sumatra
wrapper, and our filler is equal to a. very J
large proportion of Cuban tobacco;- of
course not equal to that produced in Plnar
del Rio, but quite equal to that which is
produced in four of the six divisions of
Cuba.

lu*
X ft,nk we ou*ht to encourage rather

than discourage the sugar and tobacco in-
dustries of the United States, and we will
strike a serious blow to both if we permit
the free entry into this country of Cuban
sugar and tobacco."
With reference to the proposition for an

Isthmian Canal, Mr. Hepburn said- "I
think the same bill will pass the House at
the coming session that was passed at the
last" Col. Hepburn does hot consider the
negotiation of a treaty between the United
States and Great Britain necessary to the
construction of the canal by the United
States.
" They Clayton-Bulwer treaty, which is

the ground tor the necessity of a new
treaty, has never been thought obligatory,
except by three Presidents and three Sec-
retaries of State since it was ratified," he
continued. M A new treaty, however, wili
avoid all possibilities of hard feelings be-
tween the two countries, and it will refutf
the idea that we are willing to abrogate s
treaty that may or may not be binding."
The two changes in the Committee or

Inter-State and Foreign Commerce of the
House, from which the Canal bill will
come, caused by the retirement trom Con-
gress of Representatives Hawley and Mac-
Aleer, will not Mr. Hepburn believes,
change the sense of the committee on this
particular measure."

------
i

WESTERN TOUR FOR PRESIDENT
• *

May Visit California, Washington, and
Oregon Next Year, Returning, Per-

haps, Through the South.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 27. - President

Roosevelt will probably -make an extended
visit to the Pacific Coast next year. The
President has spoken of his intention to
several of his friends, among them H. W.
Scott of The Portland Oregonian and S.
A. Perkins of The Tacoraa Ledger, who
left for the coast to-day in the belief that
this trip would be undertaken.

It is proposed that the President shall
visit Washington and Oregon first, going
thence to California and returning through
the Central Western or Southern States
The President has never visited the Pacific
Slope-

WASHINGTON, Sept 27.

effort was made to-day to

miral Sampson before the
and this time the attempt was made not
by Schley's counsel, but by Sampson's.
It was entirely unsuccessful, but it demon-
strated that there Is a strong difference

of opinion between Sampson's friends and
Judge Advocate Lemly.
W. H. Stayton of counsel for Sampson

ha8 been In attendance at the court dally.

When Attorney General Rayner to-day

started to read a sentence from Rear Ad-
miral Sampson's Century Magaxine ar.ti-

cle, Solicitor Hanna promptly and Vigor-

ously objected, and Mr. Rayner dropped
the subject Mr. Stayton seised the op-

portunity to get out of his seat in the

audience, and into the court where he pre-

sented a letter from Admiral Sampson,
dated Sept 9, naming Messrs. Stayton and
Campbell as his counsel.

. Lieut. Hood was at that time on the

stand, and no immediate reply was made to

the request Mr. Stayton, who was pres-

ent In the room, then approached Admiral
Dewey to remind him of the request The
Admiral told him that a reply would be
made to his letter, and asked him to ro-

main outside the railing Inclosing the

court
When Lieut Hood had concluded, Judge

Advocate Lemly, by direction of the Court
read Admiral Sampson's letter, which,was
as follows:

Brockhaven, Lake SanapeSr N. H.,

Sept 9. 1901.

Sir: I respectfully request that Messrs.

Stayton and Campbell be permitted to ap-

pear before the Court of Inquiry as my
counsel to represent my interests. Very/

respectfully, WILLIAM T. SAMPSON,
Rear Admiral U. S. N.

Admiral George Dewey, President Court of

Inquiry, Navy Department Washing-
ton, D. C.

_ Addressing the court the Judge Advo-
cate thereupon said:

*' If the court please, the precept in the

third clause from the bottom says: ' Rear
Admiral Schley has been informed of his

right to be present there In person or by
counsel during the investigation to cross-

examine witnesses and tb offer evidence

before the court, should he so desire. The
court may at any time grant to others in-

terested and entitled thereto like privi-

leges.'

- "I have only to say that I have not con-

sidered and I still think that Admiral
Sampson is not a party to this Inquiry.

The matter is one within the discretion of

the court."

Admiral Dewey responded : >
•' The court decides that they cannot ap-

pear."

Before the court adjourned the following
|- formal reply to Admiral Sampson's letter

was read and a copy of it handed to Mr.
Stayton:

Court of Inquiry, Navy Yard,
Washington, Sept, 27, 1901.

Admiral: I am to-day in receipt through
Mr. w. H. Stayton, of your letter of the

9th Inst, requesting that Messrs. Stayton
and Campbell be permitted to appear be-

fore, the court of Inquiry as your counsel
to represent your interests.

In reply you are advised that the court
does not at this time regard you as a party
to the case now before it and therefore is

unable to comply with your request. Very
respectfully,

GEORGE DEWEY, Admiral U. S. N.,

President of "the Court
Rear Admiral William T. Sampson, U. S.

Navy.
After the court adjourned Mr. Stayton

said that on to-morrow he would renew
his request to be allowed to appear Jn
Rear Admiral Sampson's behalf. He added
that the continued references to Rear Ad-
miral Sampson were offensive and should
be properly met. He further stated that

he did not regard favorably efforts on the

part of the Judge Advocate, to prevent ex-
ploitation of Rear Admiral Sampson's part
in the war. He thought It better to bring
the matter in and meet the questions

Bquarely. • ?

The Store Town. -,-

Se«n 'our windows at night? They are

worth the trip down town. .

"
#

• * •

ere's a hint as to prices of our Suits :

'-M

-

4

Sll.OO $20.00.

a

The handsomest Fall Overcoats

Rain Coats at corresponding figures.

« No aothing Fits Like Outs."

Cooper Square, West
Nearly Opposite Cooper Union
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Whiskies of Doubtful QueJity -

by dint of printers
9 ink may have a mushroom growth for

a while, but the " Old Reliable "
°

&£ OLD CROW .
*

- -^
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tSMkll

has a steady growth in sale and reputation since its foun<
*

dation by James Crow in 1835. It is sold absolutely pure

GOLD MEDAL AWARDED PARIS, 1900.

H. B. KIRK & CO., Sole Bottlers,
.

L ^

New York.
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SECOND-CLASS RATE RULES.

New Mai! Regulations to be Enforced

After Oct. 1.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.-The Post Of-

fice Department has issued formal notice

to all Postmasters that the recent amended
postal regulations regarding second-class

rates will be enforced strictly after Oct. 1.

Periodical publications having the char-

acteristics of books and those the circula-
tion of which is not founded on their value
as news or literary journals will not be
admissible to the second class.
When a publication has been admitted to

the second class the certificate of entry
cannot be revoked until so ordered by the
department. Unsold or " return " copies,
the department announces, may not be
mailed by news agents at the pound* rate.

Tht Aeolian can bt played by any one it

iptdh* of mufioai training. SeUetion$ ft

all the grand and light opera* may he enjoyed

in the tummer home at tciU. Dance

available at a moment'e notice.
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1 Sale Terminates

To-Day.
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MORE CARTER MONEY.

Chicago Depositories Transfer $400,000
to an Eastern City, It Is Report
Government Detectives on Trail.

,i

CHICAGO, Sept 27-Government offi-
cials, it is said, have learned that $400^00,
said 'to be a part of the money embezzled
by Oberlin M. Carter, now serving a five-
year sentence at the Port Leavenworth
Penitentiary, has recently been taken from
Chicago depositories to some Eastern city.
Secret Service men have gone to Ihe place
to seise the funds: -

United States District Attorney Solomon
Bethea and Lawyer. M. H. Whitney, local
receiver in th% case, said it was expect-
ed all the stolen funds would be found in
a short time.
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Mr. Rayner began his cross-examinations I " the Marblehead could haxi\ coaled on
afternoon and the evening -of May 26,

MAIL-CARRYING AUTOMOBILES.
- i

.

An Experiment to be Made with Them
•

in Minneapolis.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.-Thg first call
for bids for motor vehicles to be used in the
Postal Service was made in an order
of the Post Office Department to-day.
Bids are to be opened here on Oct. 12 -for
furnishing five vehicles for service at Min-
neapolis, Minn. The vehicles are to weigh
not less than 1,000 pounds each. They wili
be used from Jan. U 1902, to June 30, 1903,
with a running time not exceeding sixteen
hours a day. -..

Wagons, messengers, and electric cars,
now carrying the mails in the area covered
will be supplanted for the time named
The plan is merely an experiment as to the
feasibility of such, service generally. The
vehicles will not be used for collections.

CHURCH IN HAWAII.
.

Episcopal General 6

Convention to De-

bate the Subject.

SAN FRANCISCO^ Sept. 27.—An impor-
tant question to be considered by the Epis-
copal General Convention, which meets
here next *yeek, will relate to the position

of the Church in Hawaii. A statement
written for The Chronicle by a churchman
from Honolulu is as follows:

44 The • people of Hawaii are strongly in

favor of their Church being placed under
the jurisdiction of an American Bishop and
of the American Church being established

there. Although the Church in Honolulu
has selected two men to attend the Gen-
eral Convention, Gen. Osborne and Cllve

Davies, they in no sense come as deputies,

but merely to further the interests of their

Church as far as possible in an unofficial*
way. •

44 Sister Beatrice, in charge of St. An-
drew's Priory. Honolulu, has also come to
San Francisco in the interests of ner insti-
tution, which It is desired to have trans-
ferred to American control."

DEAD MAN'S NAME UNKNOWN.

$175,000 Fire in Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 27.—The rear por-

tion of a seven-story building extending

from 529 to 531 Arch Street back to Cherry
Street, which is owned by Paxson, Com-
fort & Co.; manufacturers of funeral sup-
plies, was considerably damaged by fire to-
night. The other occupants of the build-
ing, besides the above-mentioned company,
are the Oxford Book Bindery. Joseph Pot-
ter & Son, straw goods, and P. W. Maurer
& Sons, manufacturers of upholsterers'
materials. The loss is estimated at $175,000,
covered by insurance.

Postmasters Appointed.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.—President Roosevelt

has appointed the following Postmasters:

New York—KimIra. David M. Pratt, and Hol-
land, Horace Selleck.
Connecticut—Farming-ton, Edward H. Deming.

m M, MM-, ^^m ^^^- ii -i m m^ ! r

MORE SOLDIERS TO COME HOME.

Ntne Companies of Coast* Artillery to

Leave Philippines.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.—By direction

of the Secretary of War the Sixteenth,

Sixty-first, Sixty-second. Sixty-third, Sixty-

fourth, Sixty-fifth, Sixty-eighth, Seven-
tieth, and Seventy-first Companies of Coast
Artillery have been relieved from duty in
the Division of the Philippines and ordered
to proceed to San Francisco by the first
available transport.
Enlisted men serving in their first en-

listment and having one year or more to
serve will be transferred to companies re-
maining in the Philippines. Enlisted men
of the latter companies having three
months or less to serve, artd having sig-
nified their intention not to re-enlist, will
be transferred to the companies returning
to the United States.

The Marietta to be Kept in Commission.

WASHINGTON, Sept 27.—It has been de-

termined that the gunboat Marietta, which
has been attached to the Asiatic Station

for some time, and Which recently arrived

in the United States, shall undergo tempo-
rary repairs and be kept in commission. In
viewtOf the fact that the Machias, the only
gunboat attached to the North. Atlantic
Station, is watching over affairs on the
Isthmus, it Jb thought best to keep the
Marietta on active service in the North.

' THE UNITED SERVICE.

4
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AT REDUCED PRICES.

We offer for this week longer, only,
a complete assortment of Aeolians at

reduced prices.

These instruments are not new—
they have all been in use, having
been taken in exchange for higher
priced styles, but that very fact is

significant of the estimation in which
the Aeolian is held by those who
have had the instruments in their

homes.
They have been put in thorough

order, and repolished so that in the
majority of instances they cannot be
distinguished from entirely new in-

struments, and are subject to the
same Guarantee.
The cost of the Aeolian causes many

of its appreciators to deny themselves
the constant source of pleasure which
comes with its possession. It deters

others from investigating it. This
sale enables one to obtain an Aeolian

at a greatly reduced price.

There will also be included a few
Pianolas, which have been loaned to

customers while waiting for special

designs of cases. This special sate

*will terminate to-day.

Among the instruments offered:

Regular Special

Price. Price.

Orchestrelles f1,500 91,250
Grands 750 650
Aeolian Style 1600....... &0O 300
Aeolian Style 1450...... 350
Aeolian Style 750......... 2S0 135
Aeolian Style 800 210 115
Princess (single reed)... 75 55
Princess (double reed).. i 1565 85

•

A discount of 10 per cent, for cash will

be allowed, or the instrument will be sold

on moderate monthly payments.

AEOLIAN COMPANY,
18 West 23d Street, BT. Y.

500 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
657-659 Broad St., Newark, IV. J.
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Body Pound Beside Railway Track)

Letters Addressed to Brooklyn Men.

YONKBRS, N. Y., Sept 27.—The bodyA>f
a well-dressed man was found beside the

tracks of the New York Central Railroad

near Harrlman « Station to-day. Coroner
Russell of Tarrytown took charge of the

body. The man was about twenty-five

years old. of medium build, and about 5
feet 9 Inches In height.
Twp letters were found on him. They are

addressed to Joseph Poholo. 92 Hall Street,
and Thomas Rice, 112 Hall Street, Brook-
lyn. His skull was fractured. It Is 'be-

lieved he fell from a train.

Texas Anti-Trust Law Delinquents.

PORT WORTH. Texas, Sept 27.—Three
hundred corporations are "In trouble for
failing tb answer questions from the Attor-

ney General's office relative to their stand-

ing under the. Texas- anti-trust law. Coun-
ty Attorneys in the State have been in-
structed by the Attorney General to proceed
against delinquents, the penalty being $50
to $1,000 fine,_and imprisonment for one to
ten years. Twenty companies in Fort
Worth are involved. -----

FATAL TEXAS CLOUDBURST.

Thirteen Men Drowned as They Slept

in Camp.
.-

SAN -JK.NTONIO. Texas. Sept. 27.—News
has just been received here of a disaster in

Presidio County, near the Rio Grande River,

•cm the 25th inst, thirteen men, who were
prospecting for cinnibar losing their lives

in a flood caused by a waterspout or*cloud-

burst
The men were in two parties, camped one

mile apart in a dry ravine known as Ala-

minto Creek, in which there had been no
water for fifteen months on account of
the drought •

The -men /eere asleep at 9 o'clock, when
there was a cloudburst several miles tip

# the ravine. A volume of water twenty feet
high washed down the channel of the ra-
vine- and swept over the men in two camps
before they were aware of their danger.

..: ••",» -

Will Build a New Hotel.
"

:

- Charles E. Duross has leased the property.

432 West Fourteenth. Streo^to James Cun-
ningham for a. term of tea years. A new
building wilt be built by Couron Brothers.

i which is to be used as a hotel.

Army.
*

A board of offleers, consisting of Lieut. Col. J.

M. Lectff the Sixth Infantry, Capt. J. T. Dick-
man of the Eighth Cavalry, and Capt Daniel E.
McCarthy of the Quartermaster's Department,
will convene at Fort Leavenworth, Oct. 1, for
the purpose of recommending sites for barracks
and Quarters authorized to be erected at that
post£

"

Chaplain H. Percy Silver, Thirtieth Infantry, is

relieved from temporary duty at Fort Flagler,
and, 6n or about Oct. 16. will Join his regiment .

Lieut. Col. Samuel M. Mills, Artillery Corps,
will take station at Fort Wadsworth, N. Y.
Capt. Charles D. Rhodes, Sixth Cavalry, is as-

signed t& Troop C of that regiment. «

Capt John Newton, Quartermaster, Sixteenth
Infantry, Is relieved from recruiting duty at
Boston, and will join his regiment in the Philip-
pine Islands.
Second Lieut. Matt C. Bristol is transferred, at

his own request from the Thirteenth Cavalry to
the. First Cavalry, Troop H, and will Join that
troop-
' Major Thomas R. Adams, ArtiUery Corps, In-
spector General, will proceed to San Antonio,
Texas, and report to the commanding officer of
the Department of Texas for assignment to
duty as Inspector General of that department.
Major Paul Shlllock, Surgeon, will proceed to

Fort Riley and report to the commanding of-
ficer of that post for duty.
Col. John Simpson, Assistant Quartermaster

General, will proceed from San Antonio, Texas,
to Governors Island, New York, and report to
the commanding General, Department ofL_ihe
East, Oct. 28. for assignment to duty as Chief
Quartermaster . of that .

department, to relieve
Col. James M. Moore, Assistant Quartermaster
General, who will retire from active service on
that. date. • •

. Contract Surgeon Robert C. Eve is relieved
from further duty in the Department of the
East on the completion of the temporary duty
to whfch he Is now assigned at Fort Fremont,
and will proceed to his home, where he wlU re-
port for annulment of contract.

l

• • —
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Navy.
Rear Admiral. William T. Sampson is de-

tached from command at the navy yard, Boston,
Oct 1; he willproceed home and wait orders.
Commander William Swift when relieved from

Muties as Governor of Guam, will resume com-
mand of the Yorktown.
Commander Wells L. Field is detached from

command of the Ranger; he will proceed home
and wait orders.
Commander Francis H. Delano Is ordered to the

Puget Sound Navy Yard as Captain of the Yard,
Oct 10. ' . _ __Commander Dennis H. Mahan fe detached from
the Puget Sound Navy Yara and ordered to com-
mand the Ranger.
Commander John B. Collins Is ordered to the '

Pensacola Navy Yard as Captain of the Yard.
Lieut Roscoe C. Moody is detached from the

CtisUne, when out of commission, and ordered
home to wait orders.. .

^Lieut William R. Cushman Is detached from
the Franklin and ordered to the Vixen.
Lieut Arthur MacArthur, Jr., is ordered, as

additional duty, to command the Bagley.
Lieut. Amen Branson, Jr., is ordered to the

Constellation.
Naval Cadet Merlyn G. Cook is ordered to the

Vixen as watch and division officer.
Naval Constructor Thomas F. Ruhm. when

discharged from Mare Island Hospital, will
proceed home, with two months' sick leave.

Make a Change r-i
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Try some
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WHEATENA
For Breakfast
"Provides more nutriment for the money

than any other cereal in the world.
19

"Famous for its rich nut-like flavor.*

Your Grocer Sells It

Send for free copy "Wheatena Recipes,n

by the Principal of the Boston Cooking School.
— .

THE HEALTH FOOD COMPANY
Deft. T. 6i Fifth Avenue, New York City

»

Buy ONLY the GENUINE

fJobann Maria Farina)
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EAU DE COLOGNE
After two c3nturies«of use; still the favorite.

Send 55 cts. for full-size bottle to Import Office,

1 and 3 Ann St.. N. Y.
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Eddy Refrigerators.
. Our standard for a quarter of a century.

The "WILKE"
Porcelain Lined Refrigerators

The perfection of cleanliness and -economy.
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EWIS SOMBER,
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M vements of Naval Vessels.

Special to The Sew York Times,

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27—The Amphltrlte*
rived at New Bedford Sept 26.
The Alvarado arrived at Annapolis Sept 26.
The Michigan arrived at Detroit to-day.
The Saturn arrived at Chef00 to-day.
The Alert arrived at San Diego to-da*.

• .

130 and 132 West 42d Street, an|
135 West 41st Street,

Between 6th Avenue and Broadway, r 1 /*
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*' Dermophile
CKDERWEAR.

Absolutely All Wool & Unshrinkab la
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Material Chosen for . the New

Episcopal Cathedral.

#
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Local Methodist Churches to Make Ef-

forts to Liquidate Their Mortgages

—Baptist Church Extension.
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. Ever since plana were adopted tov the

Cathedral of St. John the Divine, on Morn-

ihgside Heights, the quesUon^as to the ma-

terial of which the outer and inner walls

were to be constructed has been discussed,

not only by the Trustees of the Cathedral

with whom the decision rested, but also

by all of the many persons interested in

the project.

Many have thought that the great gran-

ite arch now erected is to be a part of

the exterior construction, but, as a matter

of fact, the arches, of which the completed

one is the first of four, will be entirely hid-

den both inside and outside, their purpose

>being only to serve as supports to the

square tower which will in time rise above

them to a height of 440 feet, more than

three times higher than the present arch.

Now that the walls of Belmont Chapel

are rising from the ground, passengers on

the elevated trains can see for the first

time the color of the Cathedral walls. The

material Is a granite quarried near Yon-

kers, and, while many have said that the

hue, a grayish yellow, is not particularly

pleasing, the stone has so many good quali-

ties that the Trustees chose it, knowing

that in a few years the color would be soft-

ened by time and weather. _
At the same time that the Trustees ,ehose

granite for the exterior work, they decided

to- use Frontenaq marble for the entire in-

terior finish. A model of the cathedral,

made to a scale of one inch to the foot, will

be put on exhibition at the Orphan Asylum
building, just south of the cathedral.
The New YOrk City Methodist Church

Extension and Missionary Society has pur-

chased five lots at Prospect Avenue and
Macy Place, in the Borough of the Bronx,
and will erect on them an edifice for the
use of the congregation of the Prospect
Avenue Methodist Church. The building
will cost about $20,000.

. _^.

The Rev. Dr. Ezra vs. Tipple, who has
charge of the twentieth century money-
raising movement among the local Method-
ist churches, yesterday announced that
special efforts were to be made this \v in-

ter in several of the churches to liquidate
their mortgages. Committees are now act-
ively at work securing subscriptions, and
it la more than likely that at least two of

the more prominent Methodist churches
will have their debt paid within a few
months. m ^ &^.. '

The Baptist young men of New York are
making plans to further the work of church
extension In that denomination, and the
formation of an organization by them to

work in co-operation with the New York
Baptist City Mission Society is more than
likely. A meeting to discuss the matter
has been called for Thursday evening, Oct.
10, in the Chapel of Calvary Baptist Church,
Fifty-seventh Street, near Eighth Avenue.

SUNDAY'SCHOOL LESSON.
•

Notes of the International Series Selec-

tion for Oct. 6, 1901.

Copyright. 1901, by John R. Whitney.

SUBJECT.—Joseph sold Into Egypt—Gene-
sis, xxxvii., 12-36.

GOLDEN TEXT.—The patriarchs, moved
with envy, sold Joseph into Egypt; but
God was with him.—Acts, vii., 9.

With this lesson' we begin the study of

the Gospel, in Joseph. In the history of

Jaoob, his father, we saw that the grace
of God gives the sinner both peace and
power with God. But we were not. told

much as to how these great results were
then attained, or how they can now be at-

tained. The simple facts were made known
to us. Now, however, in the story of. Jo-

seph many details of the plan of grace ate
unfolded and very beautifully illustrated.

These explain the facts.

.For this plan of grace thus illustrated

sets before us some of the Important feat-
ures of the great scheme of redemption,
which provides for the eternal interests of

the "Israel" of God. The Scriptures de-
clare that it rests upon two foundation
stones: the Love of God and the Guilt of

Man. Both are essential foundation ele-

ments, and the story of Joseph is a great
help to enable us to comprehend how they
work together.
Like all plans, that of redemption was

rr -prepared long before it was put into opera-
Js-i

* XtOn. This is the very nature of a plan. It
{p-< te always a provision for something in the

future, and a necessary provision. Thus if
tone intends to build a house he does not
first gather together his workmen and bid
them build with the material he has pro-
vided. But he first designs, or plans, the
arrangements and proportions of the house,
and then calls them together. The plan
comes first, and the building afterward,
And the character of the plan is always

• determined by the conditions to be met in
carrying it out Thus, if the house is to
be built upon marshy ground the plan must
necessarily be very different In many re-
spects-^especially in its foundations—from
that of one to be built upon, a rock or upon
tiie sand.
So the plan of redemption must meet

special conditions. It must satisfy both
toe love of God and the needs of man. It
must be so arranged that his sinfulness,
so far from being an impediment, must
be one of the essential elements of its per-
fection, just as the sand, the marsh, or the
rock are essential elements to be recog-
nised in the planning of a house to insure
Its stability.

THE TRUTHS PRESENTED.
Now, in this story of Joseph, these great

truths are presented to us so simply that
every child can comprehend them. Here
we see, on the plane of human experiences,

how the love of the father—and the guilt

of the eleven brothers—worked together in
perfect harmony to provide bread, and
protection in the future, even for those who
were guilty. This was evidently the special
purpose to be accomplished by everything
that occurred. In fact, humanly speaking,
there could have been no bread or protec-
tion provided wjjhout both the love of the
father and the- guilt of the brothers, any
more than redemption could have been ac-
complished excepting "by the determinate
counsel of God " and " by wicked hands "
©f men. (Acts, ii., 23.)
The story of Joseph is one of the most

fascinating stories In the Bible, and his
character one of the most perfect. In con-
sidering it there will be no difficulty in
gaining and holding the attention of either
old or young. So far as the facts are con-
cerned, the teacher's work is already well-
nigh done, and because every child, al-
though more or less familiar with these
facts, is yet never tired of having them
repeated, the temptation will be very great
to simply tell them over and over again
If any lessons are drawn from them, they
will most likely be such only as are Isug-
gested bv the characteristics most dwelt
upon in the telling.
Thus, if we look into the""home of Joseph

and consider it simply as that of a fatnilv

er ^
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of God's people, we will very naturally be
struck with the character of the different
members of the household. For it will pre-
sent to us, in very striking colors, the
weakness and partiality of the father, the
envy, and hatred, and heartlessness of the
eleven brothers, and the beautiful sim-
plicity and guilelessness of Joseph. Fn
such a study we can learn much to avoid
and much to copy.

If, however, we look upon this family in
its outward relationships, we will be struck
with the fact that it is one of great his-
toric importance. It is the connecting link.
<»n the one hand, between the patriarchs
Abram, Isaac, and Jacob, and the great
Jewish nation on the other hand. Studying
It from this standpoint, the character of
Its individual members will be of very
little importance. But we ' wilt be im-
pressed with the wonderful way in which
God overruled events so as to literally ful-
fill the word spoken to Abraham some 200
years before. (Genesis, xv., 13.) In such
a study the hand of God in history will be
clearly seen.

•HISTORY'S CHIEF LESSON.
•«

. -

All.such lessons s.re doubtless interesting

and valuable. They have their place. But
it is questionable whether that place is one

of the. most importance. The relations of

man to man, and the rise and progress of

nations, are not always, or even generally,

the things which should demand our first

and most serious consideration. The his^

tory of nations is, in fact only important
as we see how it sets forth the progress of

Christ's kingdom in the world, and the
est relatioasWpa of VM&:m /those.— thatittaKdom, It

is with that kingdom that the Scriptures
|

have the most to do.
In studying, therefore, the facts recorded

in this story, it is more than probable that
they were meant to teach us somethin
more than the folly of unwise dealing wit
children, or the wickedness of envy, hatred,
lying, and murder, or even. the overruling
providence of God. The records of our daily
journals teach all of these every day. But
the Scriptures teach them that they may
set forth the more clearly the higher things
of God's kingdom and the eternal needs of
the souL '

If we place the story of Joseph and that
of Jesus side by side, this higher plane of
thouglrt will at once become evident. Be-
cause of this many learned commentators
haVe united in considering him as a type of
Ghrlst, although, never being alluded to in
this connection in the New Testament, he
cannot technically be recognized as such.
But If not a type in the strict meaning of
that term, yet it must be admitted that his
history forms one of the most beautiful and
perfect illustrations of Christ's work in re-
demption to be found anywhere in the sa-
cred Scriptures.
The home of Joseph was not probably

very different from most other homes of
his time. Jacob, who was the father of all,

was more than one hundred years Old. He
had many children, and every one he dearly
loved. He was intensely anxious for their

welfare. They had very marked traits of
character, and the peculiarities of each
were well known to him. He described
them fullv and accurately on his deathbed,
(Genesis, xlix.) They described themselves
as " twelve brethren, the sons of one man,
(Genesis, xlii., 13.) Thus they recognized
clearly one common fatherhood and broth-
erhood, but that did not make them either
virtuous or happy.
Yet many modern reformers appear to

think that all that is needed to solve most
of the problems, of the great family of man-
kind is simply a somewhat similar recogni-
tion of the Fatherhood Of God and the
Brotherhood of man. It is a very beautiful
theory, but there is no gospel in it It is an
attempt to remove the suffering and sor-

row of the world without providing for the
sin of the . world. It had no virtue in the
household of Jacob.

BOUND BY SELF-INTEREST.
For we find that in this household, while

the father loved all of his children, most

of them had no real love for him. They
were dependent upon him, birt—they hardly

gave him more than the merest outward
reverence. They had no desire for his fel-

lowishp. And among themselves there was
no real unity. Self-interest alone kept them
together, and it is evident that they were
" living in malice and envy, hateful and
hating one another," (Titus, ill., 3.) Some,
indeed, like Reuben and vTudah, at times
appear to be moved by better impulses than
the others, but Reuben was " unstable as
water," and Judah was a very " lion's
whelp," (xlix., 49.) Even to our human ap-
prehension, there Is nothing very attractive
in any of them. To their rather was
brought only " their evil report," (Verse 2.)

With one consent they left their home and
"went to feed their father's flocks in She-
chem," (Verse 12,) In the very place where
he was most hated, (xxxiv., 30.) But they
had no thought of him in so doing or con-
sidered that the flocks were his and not
theirs.
This fs a true picture of God's great hu-

man household. It fs very much larger
than Jacob's, but It is very much like it
We are members of it for it takes in all
mankind. He is the Father over all, and
men everywhere and in all times are His
children. Their natural characteristics; are
fully described in Romans i., 21-32. No
good report has come to Him concerning
them, (Psalm liil., 2, 3.)
But in. this household of Jacob there was

one well-beloved son, of whom it is writ-
ten :

J

- Now Israel loved Joseph more than
all his children, because he was the son of
his o^d age, and he made him a coat of
many, colors," (Verse 3.) He was thus very
near the father. His dress not only testi-
fied of his relation to the father, but it
distinguished him everywhere from all oth-
ers. /It made it manifest that his father
loved him, and that he loved his father, so
that he could in very truth say: " I and

|. my father are one.'.' (John, x.. 30.)
Moreover, Joseph and his father were not

only bound together by a common love for
each other, but they were also one in their
love for the brothers far away from home.
They knew that this love was not recipro-
cated, but that did not quench it. It would
have been very human, Very like the broth-
ers, if they had felt relieved, rather than
concerned, because of the long absence of
those whose conduct was only a grief to
them. But it is not so with true affection.
The father yearned after his absent sons.
They were his children, and he had watched
over them with anxious solicitude from
their earliest years. Now. while his heart
clung with tenderest affection to " the
son of his old age,*' his beloved son, he was
deeply concerned for them. He knew that
they were wayward children, and their
" evil report" had often troubled him.

SENT HIS OWN SON.
But now they were far away in the land

of his and their enemiesi and for a long
time no tidings had come to him of their
welfare. To hear from them he was will-
ing even to be separated for a season from
his beloved Joseph, and at once his beloved
responded, " Here am I," (Verse 13,)
" Lo, I come to do thy will." So Joseph,
without hesitation, willingly left his fa-

ther's house to seek and to find the lost,
It Was because he loved both his father
and his brothers. And Jacob could not, and
did not, send a servant; but he sent his
well-beloved son. In all this what a per-
fect representation is there of the great
work of redemption! It had its origin in
the love of the Father and its manifesta-
tion in the love of the Son. I

So Joseph left »the vale of Hebron."
where his father dwelt, " and he came to
Shechem," (Versa 14,) seeking his breth-
ren. Restlessly they were wandering from
place to place, and were then encamped in
Dothan. There, for a time, they were sat-
isfied with its abundance of pure water
and green grass. The name of the place
signifies " two cisterns," and travelers
say that " here is found at the present day
the best pasturage in all that region,"
(Smith's Dictionary.) This was all that
they wanted.
They had no thought of their father or of

their home, and no wish to hear from
either. So, when Joseph drew nigh there
was nothing In him or in his coming that
they " should desire him." (Isaiah. Iiii., 3.)
But "when they saw him afar off, even
before he came near unto them, thev con-
spired against him to slay him,"** (Verse
18.) Thus V he came unto his own, and
.his own received him not," (John. I., 11.)
Like the husbandmen in the parable, when
they "saw the son they said among them-
selves. Come, let us kill him," (Matthew,
xxi., 38.) . . • _
This was their first thought, but Reuben

Interfered to prevent it. At. his suggestion
they cast Joseph Into one of the drv pits
in the neighborhood. (Verse 24.) Reuben's
idea was to deliver him out of their hands,
but their thought probably was to put
him to death by the slow process of starva-
tion, without actually shedding his blood.
At the time this expedient satisfied their
consciences, but in after years the scene'
rose up before them again in all of its
horrible reality, and they confessed to one
another, " We are verily guilty concerning
our brother, in that we saw the anguish
of his soul when he besought us, and we
would not hear," (xlii., 21.)

During the temporary absence of Reuben
a band of Arabian merchants drew near.
They are called both " Ishmaelites " and
" Midianites." (Verses 25, 28.) Both were
descended from Abraham. (Comp. xvi..

15 and xxv., 1, 2.) At the suggestion of
Judah, Joseph was taken up out of the
pit and sold to these merchantmen. The
price paid for him was only " twenty pieces
of silver," (Verse 28.) but it was sufficient
in their eyes. It relieved them of his pres-
ence and all concern for his welfare. They
supposed that it was the last that they
would ever hear or see of him, little dream-
ing that one day they would stand before
his judgment seat craving mercy at hfs~

hands. This Is the feeling and the mis-
take of many who jeject Christ, even in
0"r own day.

|When they had completed this transaction
Joseph's brothers "killed a kid of the^ goats
and " dipped " his coat of manv colors In its
blood. (Verses 31 and 32.) With this In
their hands, and with a lie upon their lips,
they returned to their father. And when
he was overwhelmed with grief, with one
accord they " rose up to comfort mm."
(Verse 35.) "With seeming affection th%
called him " father." and sought to com-
mend themselves to him by outward devo-
tion and services. But it was as true then
as it was later, when One greater than
Joseph said. " He that honoreth not the
Son honoreth not the Father which hath
sent Him." (John v.. 23.)

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

COAL COMBINATION OFFICERS.
- —!

•

Nine Properties Formally Taken Over

by the Clarksburg Fuel Company. )

The Clarksburg Fuel Company, incorpo-

rated recently under the laws of West Vir-

ginia, took over by formal transfer yester-

day the following properties: Kinnickinnick
Coal Company, Colonial Coal and Coke
Company, Interstate Coal Company, Purse-
glove Brothers & Co., Park Coal Company,
O'Neil Coal and Coke Company, Clarksburg
Coal and Coke Company, Two Lick Coal
Company, and Dixie Coal Company, repre-
senting an annual tonnage of 1,000,000 tons.

Officers and Directors were elected as
follows: President—James T. Gardiner;
Vice President and Treasurer—T. M. Jack-
son; Directors—W. H. Baldwin, Jr., Walter
G. Oakman, Charles R. Flint, Charles T.
Barney, James T. Gardiner, George W.
Young, August Belmont, T. M. Jackson, and
CL W. Watson. ..

—
• i

Bonds and Currency.

The Sub-Treasury yesterday paid $929,-

756.30 for Government bonds of the aggre-

gate face value of $672,800. The total
amount ^>aid for bonds during the week
ended last night was $4,590,594.85. The sum
of $50,000 in currency was transferred to
New Orleans for crop-moving purposes.

Secretary of Treasury Buys Bonds.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.—The Secretary
of the Treasury to-day purchased bonds as
follows: $49,000 of long 4s, $8,100 of short
4s, and $7,260 of short 3s—a total of $508,-
360.

STATE COURTS.

Court of Appeals.
ALRANY, Sept. 27.—The Court of Appeals will

reconvene Monday. The first three days of the
session will be taken up with the consideration
of appeals from orders and motions. The cal-.
endar is as follows:
MONDAY-Hackett vs. Equitable Life Assur-

ance Society ; in re application Grade Crossing
Commissioners of Buffalo; in re application of
Buel; People ex rel. Pumpyansky vs. Kearn;
People ex rel. Bolles vs. York, Police. Commis-
sioner; Keegan vs. Smith; People, upon complaint
of Proctor, vs. Kings County * Republican Gen-
eral Committee; in je Huntington, deceased]
Jn re application of Borkstrom ;~in re applica-
tion of Clark; People ex rel. Laylor vs. York,
Commissioner; Campbell vs. Rockwel); People ex
rel. Frank Brewery vs. State Commissioner of
Excise; Hammond vs. National Life Associa-
tion; People vs. Biesecker.
TUESDAY—In re Hart estate of Woods; Peo-

ple ex rel. Kendall ^s. Feitner, Commissioner of
Taxes; in re application to acquire title to Pier
39, Easp River; People ex rel. Peck vs. Super-
visors (Mneaee County; in re Randall; People
ex rel. peaman vs. Feitner, \Ta.x Commissioner;
in re Allaire; in re application of Stutabach vs.
Coler, as Controller, appellant; in re application
of Howard; People ex rel. Cantwell vb. Coler,
Controller. . .

WEDNESDAY—In re Richmond; People ex
rel. Oakwood vs. Syracuse; People ex rel. New
York City Church Extension and Missionary So-
ciety vs. Coler, Controller; People ex rel. Fleiaoh-
man vs. Caldwell, Sheriff; in re application of
Moulton; People ex rel. Cammann vs. Feitner;
People ex rel. Thompson vs. Feitner; People ex
rel. the Broadway Realty- Company vs. Feitner.

New York Calendars—This Day. .

SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Part II.—
O'Gorman, J.—Opens at 10:30 A M. Ex parte
business.

SURROGATES' COURT—Chambers—Thomas, S.
—Wills for probate at 10:30 A. M. Josephine
Heynen, Samuel P. White, Katharina Held,
Mary. Curry. *.

CITY COURT—Special Term and Chambers—
Fitzsimons, C". J.—Opens at 10 A.. M. Ex parte
business.

Dobson, $1,353; Simon Nachtlgall, $34, and
|

Liberman, Levy & Co., $58. It was alleged
|

that they are insolvent; that during August
and September they transferred all their
outstanding accounts and bills receivable,
amounting to $13,000, to the State Bank,
and on Sept. 24 transferred all their stock
and fixtures to persons whose names are
unknown. Mr. Levy began business In De-
cember, 1898, and Mr. welnstein became a
partner a year ago. On May 1 they claimed
a capital of $19,000.

.

Jambs F. Wood ft Son.—James F. Wood
& Son, composed of James F. Wood and
James F. wood, J£, who keep a general
store at Roscoe, Rockland County, N. Y.,
have filed a petition in bankruptcy here,
with liabilities $32,872 and nominal assets
$27,373. The assets consist of store prop-
erty $8,000. mortgaged for $3,000; stock in
trade, $1,500; furniture at farm. $1,700;

"
i,_$675;horses, wagons, and Implements, $675; ac-

counts, $15,473, and cash, $25. There are
about 160 creditors. James F. Wood has
individual liabilities of S24.000, of which
$22,500 are secured by real estate mortgages
and $1,500 accommodation paper. His as-
sets consist of real estate $26,100, and
horse, carriage, and farm utensils $825,

The principal portion of the real estate is

a large farm and country boarding house,
which he started two years ago. He values
it at $23,000, and it Is mortgaged for 120,000.
• ».-

Bradstreefs Weekly Failure Report.

Bradstreet's reports 197 failures in the

United States during the week, against

158 for the previous week, and 169, 129, 166,
and 189 for the corresponding weeks of
1900 to 1897. The Middle States had 69;
New England, 41; Southern, 21; Western,
41; Northwestern, 9; Pacific, 12. and
Territories, 4. Canada had 34, against 23
for the preceding week. About 86 per cent,
of the total r\umber of concerns failing had
capital of $5,000 or less, and 11 per cent,
had from $5,000 to $20,000 capital.

Receivers Appointed—New York.
SUPREME COURT—Andrews. J.—John Cyriacks
vs. Lawrence Reynolds—James J. Nealls. First
National Bank vs. Eureka Stable Company-
Edward S. Fowler.

Referees Appointed—New York.
SUPREME COURT-O'Gorman, J.—King vs.
Smith—Charles L. Cohn. Badenhausen vs. Ba-

. denhausen—Henry M. Goldfogle. Rothschild
vs. Farber—George T. Taylor. Van Osten vs.
Van Osten—Wauhope : Lynn. In re Shaw—-Jesse
Stearns.

SUPREME COURT—Andrews, J.—Gormlay vs.
Boyle—John H. Judge. Speir vs. Hamilton-
John H. Judge. ' Johnston vs. Hamilton—Dan-
iel F. Cohalan. New York Investment and Im-
provement Company vs. Burne—John Dele-
bunty. Metropolitan Improvement Company
vs. Burne—Howard Beck.

SUPREME COURT—Giegerich, J.—Clarke Vs.
Clarke—GV Tarleton Goldsmith.

SUPREME COURT—Gildersleeve, J.—In re Han-
lein—John N. Lewis. .-

'
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BUSINESS TROUBLES.

What is the relation of the story of
Joseph to our recent studies, and what does
It bring before us?
What are the characteristics of all ''plans,

and how do they apply to the plan of pe-
demption as set forth in the story of Jo^
seph?
What is said of this story and of the les-

sons to be drawn from it? ,

How can its higher teaching be learned,
and what is said of Joseph as a type of
Jesus ?

What was fully recognized in the home of
Joseph, and what is said of it?
What were the characteristics of Jacob's

household, and of what is it a true picture?
. What position in this household did Jo-
seph occupy, and how was it shown?
What did the love of Joseph aftd his fa-

ther lead them to do? '

r .

Where did he find his brothers, and how
did they receive him?

New York City.
Ascher Weissman.—Judge Adams of the

United States District Court has appointed
Walter P. Long temporary receiver of the
assets of Ascher Weissman, grocer, of 42
Stanton Street, against whom creditors
filed a petition In bankruptcy on the 24th
Inst.

Max Strumpp.—The place of business ofMax Strumpf, manufacturer of trousers at
38 Lispenard Street, has been closed up
and all the stock has been removed. Mr.
Strumpf began business as a dealer in
woolen rags in 1S87 and began the manu-
facturer of trousers about a year ago.
John Graham.—A deficiency judgment

for $15,298 was docketed yesterday against
John Graham in favor of the Germania
Life Insurance Company , growing out of
the foreclosure sale of the dwelling houses
462 and 464 Lexington Avenue and 109, 113.
and 119 East Forty-fifth Street
The Lengert Wagon Company.—Benja-

min Barker has been appointed temporary
receiver of the assets of the Lengert Wagon
Company of 302 to 306 West Fifty-third
Street, against which concern a creditors'
petition in bankruptcy was filed on the
23th Inst, by Judge Adams of the United
States District Court.
The Henry W. Gibbons Company.—Dep-

uty Sheriff Ahearn has received three at-
tachments 'against the Henry W. Gibbons
Company, manufacturer of steam and hot I
water heaters at Bloomsburg, Penn.. with
an office in this city at136 Liberty Street,
in favor of the following creditors: The
Crane Company, $655: Martin J. Hoban,
$816, on an assigned claim of the J. C.
Turner Cypress Lumber Company, and
Ogden & Wallace, $338. The attachment was
obtained on the ground that it is a Penn-
sylvania corporation. The Sheriff took
charge of the office at 136 Liberty Street.
The company was incorporated oh Jan. 26
with a capital stock of $40,000.

G. L. Schuyler & Co.—Judge Adams of
the United States District Court has ap-
pointed James W. Halves temporary receiv-
er of the assets of the firm of G. L. Schuyl-
er & Co., wholesale lumber dealers at Nine-
ty-eighth Street and East River, against
whom a petition in bankruptcy was filed
on the 25th inst., on the application of John
Jay McKelvey, solicitor for the petitioning
creditors. It was stated that the assets
consist of a lumber yard, horses, wagons,
book accounts, and extensive interests in
building operations, concerning which it is
especially necessary that careful attention
should be given. The gross value of the
assets is approximately $83,000. The bond
of the receiver was fixed at $50,000.

Mary H. Archibald.—Judge Adams of
the United States -District Court has ap-
pointed M. Linn Bruce temporary receiver
of the assets of Mary H. Archibald, doing
business as the Archibald Lumber Com-
pany, at Yonkers, against whom a cred-"
itor's petition in bankruptcy was filed on
the 24th Inst, with a bond of $18,000, on'
the application of Andrew Archibald, her
agent, to hold the property until a trustee
is elected. The . assets consist of lumber,
$10,000; good accounts, $6,000, and equity
4n real estate, value unknown. The Sher-
iffs of New York and Westchester Counties
and the City Marshals are restrained from
taking any further proceedings against
her. _

Out of Town.
"Woods Motor Vehicle Company.—The
Woods Motor Vehicle Company of Chicago
was placed in the hands or a receiver yes-
terday, pending the hearing of bankruptcy
proceedings asked for by employes of the
concern, who claim to be unable to col-
lect wages aggregating $500.

.

*v
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PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY,
Robert L. Dannenberg.—Robert L. Dan-

nenberg. residing at 180 St. Nicholas Ave-
nue, has filed a petition in bankruptcy,
with liabilities of $8,084 and no assets. The'
debts were contracted In the past seven-
teen vears at Baltimore, Chicago, Newark,
and tnis city.

William"Everett House.—William Ever-
ett House? clerk, at 69 Worth StreeJ, has
filed a petition in bankruptcy, with liabili-
ties of $4,295 and no assets. The liabilities
are for . rent of 332 Broadway from May
1. 1900. to Feb. 1, 1902, $4,023, and for mer-
chandise, $270.

Alfred Beley—A petition' in involun-
tary bankruptcy has been filed against Al-
fred Beley, druggist, at 918 Sixth Avenue,
corner of Fifty-second Street, by the fol-
lowing creditors'. Lehn & Fink, $688;
Charles W. Purdy, $145, and Meineoke &
Co., $78. It was alleged that ne is insol-
vent; that on Sept. 13 he transferred the
business, valued at $6,000, to S. V. B.
Swann for $3,250; that he paid out of the.
proceeds of the* sale $600 to H. J. Kelly of
Belmar. N. J., to prefer him. and $500 to
a Mr. Heller. Mr. Beley has been in the
drug line for many years and bought this
store in March, 1898. ....
J. Levy & Co.—A petition in involuntary

bankruptcy hjfs been filed against Jacob
Levy and Abraham Welnstein. composing s

Judgments.
The following judgments were filed yesterday,

the first name being that of the debtor:

ACfcROS, Charles A—City of New York.
AUTOGRAPHIC REGISTER COMPANY
of New York—City of New York ....
AUGUSTIN, Fauatin—H. Young, costs....
BROWN, Morrla—City of New York......
BENTLBY, Charles E.—City of New York
BECHBR, Harris--City of NeW York
BELLIS, John R:—J. E. Linde Paper Com-

BLAUSTEN, Nathan—J. E. Linde Paper
vOinp&liy « ••••••. • '• ••••••

BURIAN, Edwin—J. E. Linde Paper Cam-

BLOHM; John H.—C. Casey ...«•••.......
BERKOWITZ, Morris—M. Schwartz and

BERGERON, Louis W.—Pittsburg Plate
Glass Company ,*••

CRUGER, PredC.-J. H. Williamson;....
CLARK. Edson Ii.—A. J. Provost
CLARKE. James W.—W. R. H. Martin . .

.

BOLGER, Peter W.—M. Rosenfield and
ovfiGrs ••>• *••«•••• *•••••*••••••£•••••

DUDENHAUSEN, Abraham F.-r* E.
Linde Paper Company .................

BLOOMINODALE, Lyman G. and Joseph
—Southern National Bank of New York.

CONANT, Jennie V.—M. G. Lucas
ESTY, James B.—J. E. Linde Paper Com-

EDELMAN, Jacob—City or New York. . .

.

ESQUIVAR, Emil—City of New York
GOLDSTEIN, Max—J. E. Linde Paper

V'OiTipfl.ny ••••••*•••««« ••;•»•*••••••.•••
FINN, Bernard—L. & M. Goldstleker
FEINBERG, Shary I., and Leopold Jan-
kelson—J. E. Linde Paper Company....

FRUET, Gustav D.—J. E. Linde Paper
v*oixi]paiiy •••••• •*• • • • «•••••••••'•••••*•

FLYNN, Michael J.—K. Ellas, as guard-
ian •••«•••••*•«*•• •••••^.•••••••# ••••••

FLORENCE, Rose—M. L. Ernst and oth-

GIBSON PIANO MANUFACTURING
Company—City of New York

GALLUNNE, Mary E.—D. B. Powell and
Ovfi^rs ••••'•••*•••••• ••••^••••••» * • • • • • •

GOLDMAN. Gustav—City, of New York..
GILLMARTIN, Fannie H.—City of New

BICKOK PRINTING COMPANY—Carter
xcis© \monipaily ••••••••• •••••••••••••••

HEYMAN, Adolph—H. Kraus
HILGERS, William—Builders' League of
New x ortc • • • « •,.«• ••• •••••••••.»••••••••

-HEIM, Bernard—D. A. Fisher.
HELLER, Maurice—City of New York...
HARRIS, Emil—J. E. Llnje- Paper Com-
pany •••**•••••••••••• •»•••••.••••••••••

JACKSON. David—B. Goets Manufactur-
il\£ v-fOmpariy ••••«• •-•_•••••••••••••••••• «

JACOBSON, "Wolf—A. HoIIhan and others
FEDER, Julius—J. Roberts
GABAY, Henry G.-J. E. Doane and oth-
ri8i COSt-S •••••••••».•• ••••••••.*•« • • •

KINNEAN, Beverly A.—W. Karle
KNOWLES. Edward M.—J. Roberts
KAHN, Lewis—G. Borchardtf.;•

GRAHAM, John—Germania Life Insur-
ance Company 15,293

LORD, Bernard H.—T. O'R. Hausen and

GOLDSTEIN, Max-rJ. B. Linde Paper

.MAHER, James J. E.—J. E. Linde Paper
^ornp&iJv ..•••*•••••»••••»• ••••»•••••

MARTY, Ii?'dore^Engel-HeHer Company.
MARTY, Isidore—M. D. Marsullo
Mclaughlin, William—a worms and

PEERS, William S.—J. E. Linde Paper
i-/Omp&ny ••••••••««« ••• •• •••«•••••*«••

PAIGE, Edward W.—Continental Insur-

PAIOE, Edward W.—Continental Insur-
ance Conit>any . ...... ..••••••.... . •

ROPHINE ROUI8 COMPANY-City of

RYAN, George G. and Martin J.—C. J.
Bogre"""

ROSENBERG, Philip—J. O. Lefferts and
o triers .••••••«'•••••'• •••«••••••••

STEPHAN, Charles—J. A. Murray,
SIMMONS. Charles M.—H. Kelley
SCHWALBE, Morris—A. Holihan and

STKIKE, Augusta—L. Teshner
SCHNEIDER, Peter, and Louis Koenig—

STRACCH, Morrls-^A. Lubetkin and oth-

STOLL, Joseph A.—Dimock & Fink Com-

SILVBRSTEIN. Louis—F. H. Ryder
SCHIRMER, Rebecka—L. Steinbardt and

SNOOK, Frederick E.—J. W. Carroll
SMITH. Edwin—J. Brlemer. . , /.
VON GF.RICHTEN, Frank—Acker, Mer-

i <\ 1 1 Qb ^«<OeT1*^ •-•••••••.••••••• ••••••••••
ZEIGFELD, Florence,. Jr.—J. Mencher ....

$261

261
78

261
115
261

66

18

11
170

80

48
125
276
88

77

15
*

143
67

112
503
987

25
80

18

32

2.763

55

261

74
67

79

87
573

44

S58

26

101
27
84

198
228

120

188

25

19
611
272

478

• 12

1.428

1,017

. 55
I

28

328
213

1,277

'

28
160

?A

244

3,153
323

55<r
50
117

161
50

SHIPPING AND FOREIGN MAILS.

. Miniature Almanac—This Day*
A. M. P. M. P. M.

Sun rises.. .5:53| Sun sets.. .5:49]Moon rises. ..

Higrm Water Tltls Day.
A. M.

. A M. A. M.
9. -Hook. . ,.7:14tGov. Ul'd. . .7:39|H. Gat». . . .9:35

P M P AC P M
S. Hook.:

\

.7;36|Gov. l8l
9
d...7:57.JH: Gate...-.9:53

*

.

* .

Outgoing Steamships.

TO-DAY, (SATURDAY,) SEPT. 28.

Mails Close. Vessels Satl.

Alleghany, Wast Indies.. 9:30 A. M. 1:00 P. M.
•10;30A M.

Algonquin, Chart eston
and Jacksonville ......

British Queen. Antwerp..
Concho, Galveston,, via
ivey Tpfe8i «•#••.•.*••

Etruria, Liverpool, via
Queenstown .11 :30 A. M. 8:00 P. M.

-. •1:00- P. M.
Furnessla, Glasgow, via

9:30 A.M. 12:00 M.
•1:00 P.M.

• • • • • t « •

• •••«•
3:00 P. M.

3:00 P. M.

Londonderry * v

Georgian, Liverpool
Hamilton, Norfolk .

Herschel, Santos
Southern Brazil .

Hildur, Curacao
Maracaibo .

.

• • •

and
5:00 A. M.

3:00 P. M.

7:00 A. M.
and

• •••• • • *

«•••*
• • •

3:00 P. M.

9 :00 A. M.

12:00 M.
1 :00 P. M.
3:00 P. M.

10:00 A M.

9:00 A. M. 12:00 M.
•9 :30 A. M.

Louisiana, New Orleans.
Maasdam. Rotterdam, via *

BouIogne-sur-Mer 7:30A M. 10:00 A. M.
Manltou, London ........
Maracas, Grenada and
Trinidad 10:00 A. Mv

Morro Castle, Havana . . . 10 :00 A. M.
North Star, Portland....
Nilara, Newfoundland....
Ohio, Hull ...............

Ponce, San Juan. Porto
Rico ..9:00A.M. 12:00 M.

Pretoria, Hamburg .....

MONDAY, SEPT. 30.
• *

Princess Anne, Norfolk-. ........

TUESDAY, OCT. 1.

Advance, Colon ......;. 9:30 A. M.
•10:30 A. M.

Apache, Charleston and
Jacksonville '. . . .#

. .

.

5:00 A M.

3:00 P. M.

1:00 P. M.

• • 3:00 P. M.
Cltta di Torino, Naples.. 9:30 A. M. 12:00 M.

8:00 A. M.
3:00 P. M.
3:00 P. M.

7 :00 A. M.

> i v %/% . ICA'S LARGEST CREDIT CLOTHIERS
AND TAILORS.

80-82- FOURTH AVENUE, *£££
flEN'S AND BOYS*

CLOTHING ON CREDIT
READY MADE AND TO ORDER.

Weelcly and Monthly Payment*.
Ready-Made Suits, Raglans and Overcoats,

$10,-912 and *15. TO ORDER, fie, $20
and £25. Boys' Suits, feS to $12. Tuxedo and
FuH-DreB3 Suits, silk lined, to order, *30,
§35. f40. Silk and Fancy Vests, *3 to ftf.
Men's Hats, 92.50. Write for terms. Open
Saturdays until 10 :30 ; Monday, 9.

TAKE WITH
YOU TO THE ACHT 'RACE

-

. . i

*Rain Coat
Will keep you DRY and WARM.

NONE GENUINE EXCEPT MADE FROM

•

*E6
TRADEMARK

i

PROOFED

«
a

6:30 P. M. up to Oct. §7, inclusive, for dispatch
per steamer Alameda. Malls for China and
Japan, via Seattle, close here daily at 6:30 P.
M. up to Oct 19, inclusive, for. dispatch per
steamer Kaga Maru, (registered mail nfust be
directed "via Seattle."£ Malls for Hawaii,
China, Japan, and Philippines, via San Fran-
cisco, close hers dally at 6:30 P. M. up to Oct.
910, inclusive, for dispatch per steamer Coptic.
Mails for Tahiti and Marquesas Islands, via
San Francisco, close here daily at 6:80 P. M. up
to Oct. {12, inclusive," for dispatch per steamer
Australia. Malls for Australia, (except Webt
Australia, which goes via. Europe, and New Zea-
land; which goes via San Francisco,) and Fiji
Islands, via Vancouver, close hare dally at 6:30
P. M. after Sept. |28 and up to Oct. |12, inclu-
sive, for dispatch per steamer Aorangl

,
(supple-

mentary mails, via Seattle and Victoria, ) close
At 6:30 P. M. Oct. §13. Mails for Australia, (ex-
cept West Australia, which la forwarded via
Europe,) New Zealand, Fiji, Samoa, and Hawaii,
via San Francisco, close here dally at 6:30 P.
M. after Oct. ftl8 and up to Oct. §19, inclusive,
or on arrival of steamer Etruria, dua at New
York Oct $19. for dispatch per steamer Sonoma.
Transpacific malls are forwarded to port of

sailing daily, and the schedule of closing is ar-
ranged on the presumption of thsir uninterrupted
overland transit, IRegistered mail closes at 6
P. M. previous day.

Incoming Steamships.
TO-DAY, (SATURDAY,) SEPT. 28.

Britannia, Shields, Sept. 14.

Campania, Liverpool, Sept 21.

Citta di Torino, Gibraltar, Sept 16. '

Columbia, London. Sept. 11.

Comal, Galveston, Sept. 21.
Jamestown, Norfolk, Sept 27.
Neustria, Gibraltar, Sept 15.

Philadelphia. Soutlrampton, Sept 21.
Phoenicia, Hamburg, Sept. 10.

. Sardinian, Glasgow. Sept. 14.

Toronto, Hull, Sept. IB.

SUNDAY. SEPT. 29.

El Cld, New Orleans, Sept 23.

Grangense. Barbados. Sept. 22.

La Champagne, Havre, Sept. 21.

Mssaba. London, Sept. 19.

Princess Anne, Norfolk,' Sept 28.

Rotterdam, Rotterdam, Sept 19..

MONDAY, SEPT. 30.

Ethiopia, Glasgow, Sept. 19.
Georgic, Liverpool, Sept 21.

Minneapolis, London, Sept 21.
Proteus, New Orleans, Sept 25. .

Trave, Gibraltar, 8ept 22.

TUESDAY, OCT. 1. ^

Guyandotte, Norfolk, Sept 30. ^
Hekla, Christiansand, Sept. 18.

Southwark, Antwerp, Sept 21.
. Wells City, Swansea, Sept. 18.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2.

Hamilton, Norfolk, Oct. 1.

H. H. Meier, Bremen, Sept. 21.
Majestic; Liverpool, Sept. 25.

Arrived.
SS Tuscaroray (Br.,) Payne, London, Sept 13,

in ballast with one passenger to Philip Ruprecht
Arrived at the Bar at 5:30 P. M. '

8S Prlns'Willem V., (Dutch,} Metus, Surinam,
Ac, Sept 4, with mdse. and passengers to Kun-
hardt & Co. Arrived at the Bar at 10 P. M-
SS Benefactor, . Swain, Philadelphia, with

mdse. to William P. Clyde & Co.
SS Germanic (Br.,) Haddock. Liverpool, Sept

18, and Queenstown, 19th, with mdse. and pas-
sengers to the White Star Line. Arrived at the
Bar at 3*36 A M
SS Richmond, Catherine, Norfolk, with mdse.

to the Old Dominion Steamship Company.
SS Chesapeake, Delano, Baltimore, with mdse.

to H. C. Foster.
SS Navigator, (Nor.,) Jacobsen, Guanaco, Ven-

ezuela, Sept. 16, with asphaltum to the New
York and Bermudas Asphalt Company. Arrived
at the Bar at 6 A. M.
SS Hamilton. Boas, Norfolk, with mdse. and

passengers to the Old Dominion Steamship Com-
pany.
SS Hostllius, (Br.,) Campbell, Liverpool, Sept

12, in ballast to Barber & Co. Arrived at the
Bar at 1:30 P. M.
Wrecking steamer Rescue, Le Cato, Norfolk,

to the Merrltt & Chapman Derrick and Wreck-
ing Company. - * •

SS Saginaw, Hale, Providence, to William P.
Clyde & Co.

,

SS Citta dl Messina, (Ital.,) Massardo, Messi-
na, &c, Aug. 20, with mdse. to Hirsel, Feltmann
& Co. Arrived at the Bar at 9 A. M.
WIND-At' Sandy Hook, N. J., at 9:30 I>. M,t

south, light; clear, i
.

6ail«Mft. -_\-
.

United States lighthouse steamer Iris.

88 Burgermelster Petersen, (Ger.,) for Flush-"
Ing.
SS Neptune, (Br.,) for Hongkong.
SS Hlldebrand,. (Br.,) for Para.
SS Guyandotte, for Norfolk and Newport News,
SS Ethelred. (Br.,) for Port Antonio.
SS City of Washington, for Tampico, &c.
SS Rio Grande, for Brunswick.

By Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 27.—SS Kensington. (Br.,)

Capt. Thompson, from New York for Antwerp,
passed the Lizard at 11:10 A. M. to-day.
SS La Bretagne. (Fr.,) Capt. .Alix, from New

York, arr. at Havre at 9 A. M. to-day.
SS Maracaibo, Capt. Crockett, from New York

for Venezuela, arr. at San Juan at 6 A. M. to-
day.
SS Auguste Victoria, (Ger.,) Capt. Kaempff.

from Hamburg and Southampton for New York,
sld. from Cherbourg at 5:40 P. M.- to-day,
SS Lucanla,. (Br.,) Capt. McKay, from New

York for Liverpool, arr. at Queenstown at 2:57
P. M. to-day and proceeded.
• SS Cametense, (Br..) Capt. McKenzie, from
New York via Barbados, arr. at Para Sept. 25.
SS Heathdene, (Br.,) Capt. Milburn, from New

York via St. Vincent, C. V., arr. at Table Bay
Sspt. 25.
SS Devon, (Br.,) Capt. Young, from New York

via Adelaide for Sydney, N. S. W., arr. at Mel-
bourne previous to to-day.
SS Argyll, (Br.,) Capt. Harrison^ from New

York via St. Michael's for Shanghai, arr.. at Port
Said to-day.
SS Bulgaria, (Ger.,) Capt. Hahn, from New

York, arr. at Hamburg to-day.
SS Lahn, (Ger.,) Capt. Pohle, from New York

via Southampton, arr. at Bremen to-day.
SS Ventnor, (Br.,) Capt. Ferry, from New

York via Colombo, arr. at Shanghai to-day.
SS AmSzonense, (Br.,) Capt. Hughes, for New

York, sld. from Para yesterday. *•* "

SS Brooklyn City, (Br.,) Capt. King, for New
York, sld. from Swansea yesterday.
SS California, (Br.,) Capt. Slake, for New

York, sld. from Palermo yesterday.
SS City of Rome. (Br.,) Capt. Baxter, from

Glasgow Jor New York, sld. from Moville to-day:
SS Potomac. (Br.,) Capt Anderson, for New

York, sld. from Avonmouth to-day.
SS Athesia, (Ger.,) Capt. Wagner, from Nor-

folk and New York for Singapore, Manila, &c,
parsed Gibraltar Sept. 23.

SS Asama, (Br.,) Capt. Bement from Naw
York for Shanghai, arr. at Aiders Sept. 24.

SS Georsrla, (Ger.,) Capt. Brambeer, from New
York for Naples, arr. at Genoa Sept. 25.

SS Earnford. (Nor.,) Capt Warsoe, from Huel-
va for New York, sld. from St. Michael'8 Sept
16.
SS Manln, (Ital..) Capt. Corhelio..from Patras

for New York. sld. from St. Michael's Sept. 17.

SS Tartar Prince. (Br.,) Capt. McFarlane, for
New York. sld. from Naples Sept. 22.

SS Kentucky, (Dan..) Capt. Thidemann, for
New York. sld. from Copenhagen Sept. 25.

SS Columbia, (Ger.,) Capt. Bauer, from New
York via Plymouth and Cherbourg, arr. at Ham-
burg at 2 P. M^ to-day.
SS Aller. (Ger..) Capt Wilhelmi, from New

York for Gibraltar. Genoa, and Naples, passed
Ponta Ferraria to-day.
SS Koenigln Luise, (Ger.,)' Capt. Volger, from

New York for Southampton and Bremen, passed
the Lizard at 9:15 P. M. to-day.
SS Boston City. (Br..) Cant. Barclay, from New

York. arr. at Bristol ta-day.
SS Lackawanna. (Br..) Capt. Everest, from

New York, at*-, at Dublin to-day.
SS Bovie. mBt.,) Capt. Jones, for New York,

sld. from Liverpool torday.

S8 Housatonic, (Br..) Capt. Nicholas, for New
Yo*-k. sld. from Liverpool to-day.
SS Cardium, (Br.,) from Batavia, Sourabaya,

&.c , for Delaware Breakwater and New York,
sld. from St. Michael's to-day.

Religious Notices.

•PRIESTLEY'Sn ENGLISH CLOTHS \Cravenette
AND STAMPED INSIDE THUS

:

and

;

To get rid of these ailments you must start at the seat

of the trouble by setting the stomach right
The stomach supplies the strength for every department

of your body. If your face is pale it shows clearly that
there is an imperfect circulation of the blood. It shows
also that the blood is thin, watery and weak.
Johann Hqff's Malt Extract always successfully helps

digestion. It is a certain remedy for dyspepsia and all

forms of indigestion.

Indeed it is the perfect assimilator of food. Every per-

son who takes
*

_

Malt Extract
• - : -

"

.

-

with life meals will realize the difference. Not only is the

disorder gone from the stomach but there is the unmis-

takable prompting of strength and energy, because the

nutrition in the i<

. \

.; •

.

! JL

• It is penetrating to every portion of the

oay.*•

Powers, of Warrensburg
Johann Extract

• • c maker

perfect,

making

Beware of imitations.
• •

A

Oct the Genuine JOHANN H0FP5 MALT EXTRACT
>

and you will not be disappointed.

Eisnsr & Msndslson Co., Sale Afants, New York.

• -

Religious Notices*

CHURCH OP ST. MARY THE VIRGIN.—Low
ift
mA88

' 7:80
» matins, 10; high mass and sermon,

10:45; evensong, 4; daily, 7:30, 9, 5.

CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION, 5TH AV. AND
10th St.. Rev. Percy S. Grant, Rector,

Holy communion, 9 A. M.
Morning service, 11 A. M.

. Evening service. 8 P. M.
Seats free at all services.

Religious Notices.

CHURCH OF THE TRANSFIGURATION, 5 East
^^«h St'—Communions, 7, 8; choral Eucharist,
10:30; sermon by Dr. Houghton; choral even-
song, 4 o'clock. 53d Foundation Day Oct. 6.

RUTGERS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Broadway, Corner 73d Street.—Services at 11

A. M. and S P. M. ; preaching by the Rev. Ciias. -

Cuthbert Hall, D. D., LL. D., President Union
Theological. Seminary. -

CHURCH OF ZION AND ST. TIMOTHY,
B7th St., Between 8th and 9th Avs.

8 A. M.—Holy communion. .
•

11 A. M.—Morning service; sermon by the rec-
tor, the Rev. Dr. Lubeck.

8 P. M.—Evening prayer; sermon by the Rev.
F. N. Cockcroft.

EGLISE DU SAINT-ESPRIT, 45 EST 27e RUB.
—Service dfvia le dimanche a 10b, ft du matin.

Rev. A. V. Wlttmayer, recteur.

HOLY SEPULCHRE CHURCH, (PROTESTANT
Episcopal.) 115 East 74th St., Dr. Hughes,

Rector.—Services 8 A* M.. 11 A M.; musical,
8 P. M.

SPRING STREET PRESBYTERIAN-
—Preaching Sunday morning:, 10:45; evenlng*

7:45, by the pastor. Rev. H. Roswell Bates*
Visitors cordially welcome. *

The Fifth Ave. Presbyterian Churchy
Corner of 55th Street.

Rev. Francis L. Patton, D.D.,LLD.
President of Princeton University, will preach on
Sunday, Sept. 2JHh, services commencing at 11
A. M. and 4:30 P. M.

-4

•

• -

ST. BARTHOLOMEW8 CHURCH, MADISON
Avenue and 44th Street, the Rev. David H.

Greer, D; D„ rector.-rService in the morning at
11 o'clock. The Rev. David M. Steele will preach.

ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH, 122-128 WEST
69th St., Rev. NATHAN A. BEAGLE, Rector.

—Services 11 A M.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
the Advent, Broadway and 93d St., Rev. G. F.

Krotel, D. D.. Pastor.—Services 11 A. M., 8 P.
M. Sunday school 9:30 A. M.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 8T.
James, S. W. Corner Madison Av. and 73d St.,

Rev. J. B. Remensnyder, D. D., Pastor.—Service
11 A. M.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
the Holy Trinity, 21st St., Near 6th Av., Rev.

C. Armand Miller, Pastor.—Services 11 A. M. and
8 P. M.

AT METROPOLITAN TEMPLE,

THIRTEENTH STREET PRESBYTERIAN. 6TK
and 7th Avs.—Rev. James H. Hoadley, D; D*

pastor, preaches 10:45 and 7:45; Sunday school,
2:30; Y. P. Society C. E.. 6:55. \
UNIVERSITY PLACE^ PRESBYTERIAN;
Church, Corner of 10th St.—Public worship to-x

morrow at 11 A. M. and 8 P. M. The Pastor. .

Rev. George Alexander. D. D., will preach. Serv-
ice preparatory to the communion will be held
in the church Friday evening next., at 8 o'clock.
Sunday schooL and Bible classes at 9:45 A. M«\

"" Wednesday evening service at 8 o' clock.

WEST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 42D ST.,
Between 5th and 0th Avs.—The pastor, Rev.

Anthony H. Evans. D. D.. preaches at -11. A. "M.
and 8 P. M. Special musical service at 8 P. M

'

Collegiate Church,
1 2d Av. and 7th St.

Rev. JOHN G. FAGG. Minister,
. will preach at 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

3*U

t Is

41.
7TH AV. AND 14TH ST.

Jack " Cooke at 11 and 8. He will also an-
swer questions and preach during the week.

People's Popular Concert To-night
Messrs. Laut-Stoddart, Shaw, and Hydes, with

orchestra.

CHURCH OF THE SAVIOUR, 109TH ST., East
of Madison Av., J. Sumner Stone, Pastor.—

Preaching. 10:45-7:45;^ Sunday school, 2:30; vest-
ed choir; seats free.

Collejglate (Marble) Church,
5th Av. and 29th St. .

Rev. DAVID JAS. BURRELL. D. D-. Minister^
Rev. ARCHIBALD H. BRADSHAW will preach

11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
Morning—" The Christian Ideal."
Evening—" Ananias of Damascus.

Collegiate Church, :'{ a-

. 5th Av. and 4bth St. -iv 1

Rev. DONALD SAGE MACKAY. D. D., Mlnlsto*
will preach at 11 A. M. and 8P.M., [

*
—

Collegiate Church.
I

West End Av. and 77th St.
I Rev. HENRY EVERTSON COBB, D. D.. Minis*

ter will preach at 11 A. M. and 8 P. M^

REV. D. m7 STEARNS ~Of"gERMANTOWN,
Pa., will resume his class for Bible Study

Monday, September 30, at 2 P. 1L at Madison
Avenue Reformed Church, cor. Madison Ave.
and 57th St. -

'

ALL SOULS' CHURCH. UNITARIAN. 4TH AV.
and 20th St.—The pastor. Rev. Thomas R.

Slicer. will preach at 11 A. M. ; subject, " Seeing
the Invisible."

_4
'J

I

u

• I

FIVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY, 155
Worth St., Wm. F. Barnard, Superintendent. -*

Service of song on Sunday at 3:80 P, M. Singing
by the choir «f children of the institution. Pub-
lic cordially invited,
shoes solicited.

AT 18TH STREET AND 8TH AVE.—Dr.
wood, pastor, will preach. Evening subject.

" Why God Did Not Answer Prayer for the
n oi mc insiuuiKin. i-uu-

( President
"

Donations of clothing and '
: ...

AT LENOX AVENUE UNITARIAN CHURCH.
Cor; 121st St.—Re\-. Merle St. C. Wright, pas-

tor, will preach at 11; subject, " The Present
Position of Socialism." Sunday school 9:45 A. M.

r*.- -f *-_^
amh

-r*- ''

l?ow did the brothers seek to please their' the firm of X I<evy & Co., wholesale deaf
father, when they had rejected his son, and 1 ers in chiWrea's ck>thla» at 81 Bond

~

what laaaid oritT , ,,; ^ m~mjpmm.m$feim*m

Cymric. Liverpool
El Norte, New Orleans .

.

;

Jamestown, Norfolk ...i
Kronprinz Wilhelm, Bre-
men ........ 8:30 A.M. 12:00 M.

•10:00 A. M.
Servla, Liverpool ....... 8:80 A. M.
•SUPPLEMENTARY MAILS.—Additional sup-

plementary malls are opened on the piers of the
American, English. French, and German steam-
era and remain open until within ten minutes of
the hour of sailing.

COASTWISE MAILS.
Mails for Newfoundland, by rail to North Syd-

ney, and thence by steamer, close at this office
daily at 6*90 -P. M„ (connecting close here every
Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday.) Malls for
Mfquelon, by rail to Boston, and thence by
steamer, close at this office daily at 6:30 P. M.
Mails for Cuba, by rail to Port Tampa, Fla., and
thence by steamer, close at this office daily at
16:00 A. M., tthe connecting closes are on Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Saturday.) Mails for Mex- . s,,v <4M.t .. -what Jesus Christ Sees in iCvorv

ass rssLSasKrartsaris &S?w^<&3

« jgg gr ta ^^
at 1:30 P. M. and 11KX) P. M. Mails for Costa I BROADWAY TABERNACLE CHURCH,
Rica, Belize, Puerto Cortex, and Guatemala, byJ . , Corner Broadway and 34th St.
rail to New Orleans, and thence by steamerjl Regular services at 11 A. M- and 8 P. M. The

CALVARY CHURCH, WEST 57TH ST.-DR.
MacArthur preaches; morning: " American Re-

vised Bible. Shall We Adopt It? " Evening:
"Religious Life in Harvard, Yale, Brown,
Princeton, Columbia, Chicago, and other- Uni-
verslties." \

•

s

'

Choir Boys wanted for Calvary Church. Apply
to Mr. Lacy Baker, 113 E. 19th St.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH. 42D St., WEST
of Broadway, Frank M. Goodchild, Pastor.—11

A. |T, " God's Ways Unsearchable"; 8 P. M.,
"Seeing the Invisible " ; everybody welcome.
A homelike church.

FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH,
6 West 46th Street

Rev. R. P. Johnston. D. D., Pastor.
6er\ice at 11 A. M. and 8 P. M. ; preaching by

the Pastor. Prayer meet ing Friday, 8 P. M.

THE MADISON AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH,
Corner Madison Av. and 31st St.—Rev. Lemuel

Moss, D. D.. LL. D., will preach at 11 A. M.

close at this office daily at §1:36 P. M., (coo*
nectlng closes here Mondays for Belize, Puerto,
Cortez, and Guatemala, and Tuesdays for Costa'
Rica.) IRegistered mall closes at 6:00 P. M.

s previous day. .-"-.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Mails for Hawaii. Japan. China, and Philippine

Islands, via San Francisco, close here dally at
6:30 P. M. up to Sept. |30. inclusive, for dis-

patch per steamer Peru. Mails for China and
Japan, via Vancouver, close here dally at 6:90
P. M. up to Oct. JI, inclusive, for dispatch per
steamer Empress of India, (registered mail must
be directed " vts , Vancouver.") Mail except
merchandise Which cannot he forwarded via
Canada, for the United States Postal Agent at
Shanghai, closes at 6:30 P. M. previoas day.
Mails for China and Japan, vis Tacoma, dose

for d»pstch v*
-*£»gk. doss htrs saiir at

pastor, Ber. Charles E. Jefferson, D. D., will
preach. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 8.

MANHATTAN CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,
Rev. H. A. Stimson, D. D., Pastor.

Services at Leslie Hall, S. W. corner Broad-
way and 83d 8treet. Sunday, Sept. 29. at 11
A. M.
The new church edifice, Broadway and 76th

St., will be ready for occupancy early in.Novem-
ber.
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ALL ANGELS' CHURCH. WEST END AVR-
nue and 81st Street, the Rev. 8. De Lancey

Townsend, D. D., Rector.—Holy communion at 8
A. M. Festival celebration, full choir and orches-
tra, 11 A. U. Choral evensong, 4 p. M. The
rector wfll preach the first Sunday la October.

CH. MADISON AV
bl? Newten. D. D;

~

PabUc isvlu-L

MADISON AVENUE METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Church, Cor. 60th St., Rev. Andrew Longacre,

D. D., Pastor.—Preaching at 11 A. M. by the
Rev. Archie Decatur Ball; subject, "Study in
Business, Politics, and Religion." All are cor-
dially welcome. .

n it /* . i 61st St , rear 3d Av.
People $ v/hurcn r«v. e. a. dent, paste*

r ' Service^ 11 and 8.

ST, ANDREW'S METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Church, 76th St., West of Columbus Av.—Dr.

J. O. Wilson, postor, will preach at 11 A.. M. and
4 P. M. Mornlpg subject: " God's Power at Man's
Disposal." Afternoon subject: "Sharing Our
Loaf with God and Man." ^^
ST. JAMES'B METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Church, Madison Av. and 126th St., Allan

MacRossie, PaStor.—Morning service at 10:30.

Evening service at 7:45. Special music at even-,
ing service. ^^
ST.PAUL'S METHODIST EPISCOPALCHURCH,

West End Av. and 86th St.,

Rev. GEORGE P. ECKMAN, D. D.. Pastor.
Preaching by pastor at 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

Morning subject, " The Conquest of the WOrld."
Evening subject, "Can We Have a Christian
City?" Prayer service Wednesday evening, 8
o'clock.

THE WASHINGTON SQUARE CHURCH, West
4th St.. near Sixth Ave.—Preaching 10:30 and

7:45 by pastor. Dr. John J. Reed.

AT SOUTH CHURCH, MADISON AV. AND
38th St., Rev. Roderick Terry. D. D.. Pastor.—

Service at 11 A. M. ; the pastor will preach.

BRICK CHURCH,
• 6th Av. and 37th St

Services Sunday, September 29th.
at 11 A. M..

REV. G. B. STEWART, D. D.,
President of Auburn Seminary will preach.

Weekly evening service Wednesday at 8 o'clock,
Rev. Richard Morse Hodge,

of the Union Theological Seminary,
will conduct the services.

DR. CHAPMAN WILL PREACH
in the Fourth Presbyterian Church, West End
Av. and 91st St., 11 A. M. Sunday school, 9:45.
Christian Endeavor service at 7 P. M.'

•FIRST UNION PRESBYTERIAN, 89TH *StT
and Lexington Av.—The pastor. Rev. Milton S.

LltUefield . will preach at 11 and 8-_ .-

MADISON AV. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Corner 73d St., HOWARD AGNEW JOHN-

STON. D. D.. Pastor.—11 A. M.. "Studying
God's Word; " 8 P. M„ "John Wyclity

MADISON SQUARE P R B S B Y T E R I A N
Church, Corner Of Twenty-fourth Street.—Sab-

bath service at 11 A. M. The pastor, Rev. C.
H. Parkhurst, D. p.. will preach. -, .

NORTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 31ST ST.
sad Oth Av.. Rev. Wilson D. Sexton, Pastor.—

CHURCH OF THE ETERNAL HOPE. ...

81st St.. Between Columbus and Amsterdam Avs.
Dr. CROWE preaches. 11 a: M..

" The Municipal Campaign."

AT THE CHURCH OF THE DIVINE
PATERNITY. Central Park West and 76th

St., Charles H. Eaton, D. D.. Pastor.—Service
11 A. M.; Rev. Charles F. Patterson will preach;
subject. "The Church and the Twentieth
Century." .

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH. 34TH ST., COR-
ner Park Av.—Services 11 A. M. ; Rev. Mlnot

J. Savage. D. D., will preach a memorial ser-
mon on Mr McKinley; subject. " Our Dead
President." All cordially invited.

CHURCH OF THE NEW JERUSALEM. 35TH
St., bet. Pork and Lexington Avs.. the Rev.

Julian K. Smyth, Pastor.—Awaiting the compter
lion of alterations in th* church edifice, service*
will be held in the Chapel of the Divine Provi-
dence, 356 West 44th St., 11 A. M. Preaching by
the pastor.
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DISCIPLES OF CHRIST. (Christian.) Rev. B.
Q. Denham. Pastor, 323 West 56th Street.—

10:45 A. M.. " Using Our Capital." 7:45 P. M.,
" Overcoming."

.

-

DR. W. C. BITTING
speaks Y. M. C. A. Bible rally, 23d Street and
4th Avenue, to-morrow. .

4:30. • W. C. Weeden,
tenor; Lillian Bender, violinist. All men wei-

•j

:-'

come.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST. 137-

143 West 48th St.. Between 6th and 7th Avs.—
Christian Science service Sundays, at 10:45 A. VL
and 8 P. M. Wednesday evenings at 8 o'clock.

Reading rooms open daily from .9 to 6. ?*.-

GOSPEL TABERNACLE CHURCH, 8TH
A% and 44th St.—Rev. A. B. Simpson, pastor,

will preach Sunday, 10:30 A. M.; evangelistic
cervices, 8 P. M. .

-•
* •%

JUDSON MEMORIAL/WASHINGTON SQUARE,
the Rev. David MacMurray.—10:45. "A Day

of Blessing"; at 7:30, "Stewardship of One-
self." Baptism. ._

',--

WOMAN'S UNION PRAYER MEETING RB-
opens Thursday. Oct. 3. 10:30. Second Collegiata \

Church, Lenox Av. and 123d St. Miss Kendall of
Ladies' Christian Union leads.

Brooklyn*

CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, JE*>
ferson and Marcy Avs.. Brooklyn. Rev. J. F.

"«Vy A

D. D.; Pastor.—Services .to-morrow -v
-'•'

morning at 11 o'clock and evening at 7:30. rj£
fltrangors cordially invited.

>

*

MADISON C. PETERS. SUMNER AVENUE

**fc &ut^£ns& *s«" 8 P- M-

room p«opi.
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KIND WORDS FOR

THE HEW YORK TIMES

Fiftieth Anniversary of This Newspaper

Brings Many Messages of
*

Congratulation. -

Hev. William Irvin, New York City—

I

wish to J>e one of the many who are offer-

ing The ^imes congratulations on its jubi-

lee. I read it daily during its first and
following years, and most of the time since,

and take and read it daily now. Your clev-

er fac simile of the first number came to

me like the familiar face of an old friend.

I recall vividly Henry J. Raymond and
hearing him speak in Congress and else-

where. Your supplement is an interesting
and valuable souvenir of a worthy and no-
table history. '

- ,

Heaven speed The Times through its sec-

ond half century and long beyond—
" And, cast in some diviner mold.
May the new cycle shame the old."

Rev. William A. Matson, D. D., Hon-
orary Secretary of the Church Society for

Promoting Christianity Among the Jews—
I bought and read the first number of The
New York Dailt Times, and from that
day I have always welcomed its clean and
cultured presence in my home.

Mrs. A. H. Janes, widow oi J. Janes of

the firm of Slote & Janes, stationers. New
York City—In your paper this morning,
Sept. 27, 1 see that Justice Jackson O. .Dyk-

man thinks it might be interesting for you
to know how many persons have taken
The Times for the fifty years. Now I

can't say that we have taken it from tha
first, but I -do know that we have taken it

for over forty-nine years.

A Congratulation In Rhyme.
Jubilee! Oh! Jubilee!

~

Such a penn'orth I never did see,

Saith one who was with you in Antiguitee,
Whose initials, as you see, are O. G.
New York City, Sept. 25, 1901.

Charles M. Lewis, Asbury Park, N. J.—
I wish you success, and I think your Jubilee
Number a hummer.

• *

The W. H. Davenport Fire Arms Com-
Pant, Norwich, Conn.—We wish you many
future triumphs.

William Hecker, Jersey:City—Please ac-

cept my congratulations and best wishes
for the success of truly clean journalism.

Provident Institute for Savings,

Jersey City—Accept our congratulations on
your fiftieth anniversary. May you live to
celebrate your centennial.

Simon A. Stern, Philadelphlac-Heartiest

congratulations on the jubilee of The
New York Times, and best wishes for even
greater success. \

j Hugh J. Chisholm, President of the In-

ternational Paper Company, 30 Broad
3treet—I congratulate you upon the pro-
duction of such a beautiful souvenir repre-
senting the fiftieth anniversary of, your
paper. ;

Richard Sidbnberg, 477 and 479 Broad-
way—Allow me to extend to you my best

wishes for continued success and prosperity.
I continue to enjoy reading your paper, and
consider It the best daily newspaper pub-
lished.

Prof. Charles F. Kroch, Stevens Insti-

tute of Techn«4pgy, Hoboken, N. J.—
Permit me to say that if all our papers
were as clean as The New York Times
there would be a notable diminution of
crime.

P. I., Brooklyn—Many thanks for your
beautiful jubilee supplement of The New
York Times. The pictures of the distin-

guished men are good for the eyes as the
matter of The Times is good for the brain
of an observer and student.

Leon Miller, 1,019 East One Hundred
and Sixty-second Street—Please allow me
to congratulate you on your success in the
last fitty years, and I hope you will have
fifty years more of prosperity.

George C. Batcheller & Co., 845 Broad-
way—We acknowledge with pleasure the

receipt of The New YokI?^Times, under
date of Sept. 25, and congratulate you
upon the handsome Jubilee Number.

Joseph Butler Hilton, 10 Wall Street—

My congratulations on the fiftieth anni-

versary. The New York Times gives more
lor the money than any other publication I

know of. Long life and prosperity for The
Times.

Ralph M. Jacobt, Banker and Broker,

40 and 42 Wall Street—Allow me to congrat-

ulate you on your anniversary number. It
is the most interesting one 1 have ever
seen and contains much valuable informa-
tion that every one should have. Accept,
ray congratulations.

Horace Waters & Co., pianos, 134 Fifth

Avenue—We feel that we are in very dis-
* •

tinguished company in your " jubilee " edi-
tion, and when you publish your " centen-
nial " edition we hope still to* be with you.
Accept, please, our compliments and con-
gratulations.

Capt. Robert, 71 Worth Street—I am very
happy to say that I have been a constant
reader of your impartial paper since the
time of the great Editor Henry J. Raymond,
and in all questions, whether little or great,
you have always' said the right thing at the
right time. I wish you many happy re-
turns of the day.

^*

• - '—

A. C. Benedict & Co., 28 Bowery—As
readers and admirers of The New York
Times for fifty years, we beg to offer our
congratulations on the celebration of its
jubilee. The perusal of the Jubilee Number
has afforded us much pleasure. You have
our best wishes for a long continuance of
its success and prosperity.

William E. Hawxhurst, Westbury Sta-
tion, N. Yl—I remembep when The Times
first came out, and have taken the daily
uninterruptedly since 18l>0, and it seems
like an old friend. No other paper com-
pares with it in tone and usefulness.

Leo N. Levi, President, Independent Or-
der B'Nai Brith—Permit me to congratulate
you on the Jubilee of The Times and on
the splendid manner in which the same was
celebrated by the extra edition which was
issued. Along with many others I regret
that the extra almost ignored the influence
which you have exercised in making The
Times so great a factor in American civili-
zation.

Jesse Larrabee, Lawyer, 18 Wall Street
—I beg to say that I have been a reader of
your valuable paper for more than twenty-
five years, and can fully indorse your
claim that you print M All the news that's
fit to print/' Trusting that you may con-
tinue the same policy, I offer you my con-
gratulations upon your fiftieth anniver-
sary.

./•*

i*
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serve some recognition, but developments
have shown that the present owner and
managers have alone-made that event pos-
sible. May the position of The Times ba
only a stepping stone for greater power
and prosperity.

Wharton Dickinson, 150 Nassau Street-

No good American or true citizen can ever

forget -the gallant fight made by The
Times against the infamous Tweed ring in
the early seventies, nor the consistent man-
ner in which it has ever supported an hon-
est administration of affairs National,
State, and municipal. I hope the next half
century may prove as prosperous for The
Times as that just completed.

S. H. Ditchett, Managing Editor, the
Dry Goods Economist—The Dry Goods
Economist, five years your senior, congrat-
ulate* you on attaining your fiftieth birth-
day and hopes that The New York Times,
the exponent of clean yet progressive jour-
nalism, will long continue to be one of the
institutions of ..which New York has every
reason to be proud. N

m

The Rev. F. Barrows Makepeace, Pastor
of Trinity Congregational Church—Accept
my sincere felicitations upon your day of
jubilee. Your wide-awake and well-regu-
lated service in rendering M

all the news
that's fit to print " gives great satisfaction
to me as one of your daily readers. Ypu
have fought a good fight for the purity V>f
the city. The Times has -become one of the
defenses of civic righteousness. May you
attain to the wisdom of Solomon and the
age of Methusaleh.

*""*

Horace B. Pry, 146 Lexington Avenue-
Allow me to testify to the wonderful feat
in journalism your issue of to-day exhibits.

I have read The Times from the first, and
the gold cover on its Jubilee Number is the
appropriate accompaniment of the sterling
record of fifty years. Any reader must be
greatly interested in your frank history.
You have my best wishes.

.
Albert Ulmann, 40 Exchange Place-

Permit me to add my congratulations to the
many you have received. I am particularly
glad to have your Jubilee Number. It is

an interesting and valuable contribution to
the records of the city's history.

Sia. H. Rosenblatt, 9 and 11 Wall
Street—As a lover of art, it was more than
a* pleasant surprise to me to find . your
beautiful and artistic Jubilee Number
among the folds of your " dean " sheet.
May your paper prosper as it deserves.

Thomas F. Ray, 555 West One Hundred
and Eighty-second Street—May I offer my
sincere congratulations on the semi-cen-

tennial of your fair, stainless, intrepid
sheet. I have, always regarded The Times
as the cleanest, most reliable, and consist-
ent of our Now York dailies. It is doing a
good work. My earnest wishes for its pros-
perity. _.

—

Joseph Silverman, D. D., Rabbi, Temple
Einanu-El—Accept my heartiest congratu-

lations upon "the Golden Jubilee ofTHE New
York Times. It is an event for which no

j

doubt the earlier owners of the caper de- I

Mrs. Maud Nathan, 162 ; West Eighty-

sixth Street—The Jubilee issue of The
Times was a triumph "for the better class

of journalism, I congratulate you upon the

success which has crowned your efforts to
publish a newspaper which is cheap without
being nasty. Just as we enjoy a homemade
meal after a Summer of hotel cooking, so
we enjoy the mental food' prepared by The
Times after our attacks of mental indiges-
tion from, the mess served us in sensational
papers.

Justin D, White, 71 Broadway—The
writer, who is, he believes, one of your old- f|

est subscribers, wishes to extend to you
heartiest congratulations and thanks for

your semi-centennial issue. It is worthy
of your great paper and will be carefully
treasured and preserved. For forty-five
years The New York Times has been
daily welcomed at my home, with "All
the News That's Fit to Print"; no cruel
cartoons, no sensationalism, but in every
way a dignified and model family paper.
That The New York Times may see many
semi-centennials is my earnest wish.

•

William A. Eddy, Bayonne, N. J.—
Your wonderful Jubilee Number I have

put away carefully for record and for ref-

erence. .
When I visited Lincoln's monu-

ment at Springfield, 111., in 1884, the cus-

todian, Mr. Powers, wrapped up some pho-
tographs which I bought of him in an old
newspaper. To my amazement this paper
proved to be a copy of The New York
Times of 1856, containing an account of
Brooks's assault on Senator Charles Sum-
ner of Massachusetts, the latter being
beaten over the head with a cane. To my
great regret this old paper was lost after
I reached New York. ^

John J. Clancy, Real Estate, 1,783 Broad-
way—I have been a constant reader Of The
New York Times for the past twenty-five

years, deriving great pleasure from the

reading of the same, as an able and decid-

edly cleanly paper. The Jubilee Number is

a " thing of beauty," and well worth pre-
serving for all time for historical reference.
The Times has ample reason to be proud

of Its achievements during the past fifty
years, publishing, as you justly put it,

" only the news that's fit to print"

E. J. J3NEAD, 63 Woodbine Street, Brook-
lyn—The New York Times has ever been

my favorite paper. Its editorials have been

timely, impartial, just, and ably written.

Your Jubilee Number is certainly a credit

to your enterprise. Its covers are fine and
the historical articles not only worthy of
careful reading, but of being kept for fut-
ure reference. The public appreciates such
a clean paper as The New York Times.
I desire to join with them in wishing you
continued and Increasing prosperity and
power. May it ever be your aim to make
your paper a greater power for good, thus
increasing the confidence of the public in
and their patronage for your most excellent
paper.

William N. Penney, 32 Franklin Street—

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of a copy

of the Jubilee Number of The New York
Times, which I have perused with very
great interest. As a humble member of

the staff of The Times from 1871 to 1883, it

afforded me much pleasure to read the his-

tory of its half century of usefulness, and
to look upon the pictures of distinguished
men who have helped to make it great. I

do not know which to admire more—the
beautiful twentieth century typography and
illustrations of the Jubilee Number \r its

accompanying reproduction of the first is-

sue of the then infant in journalism, which
has since grown to sturdy manhood and
made history—municipal. State, and Na-
tional. I sineerely wish The Times fifty
years more of prosperity and increased
honor in its splendid field it now occupies
among the clean, respectable, patriotic
newspapers 'of the United States.

John Frankenheimer, lawyer, 25 Broad
Street—As a reader of* The New York
Times, I desire to join in the congratula-

tions that have been showered upon you.
If all your readers who appreciate what
The New York Times is to them and to
the community, were to write you letters
of congratulation upon the fiftieth an-
niversary of the founding of your news-
paper, the New York Post Office would un-
doubtedly protest against your monopoliz-
ing the city mall. Because it prints only
such news as is fit to print, The Times
has became the recognized leader of decent
journalism in this country. Its success is a
triumph of decency over sensationalism. It
bids fair to attain in this community the
same pre-eminence for dignity, thorough-
ness, reliability, and influence that has
been achieved by The London Times
abroad. May your success and influence
equal that of your English namesake, arid
may such success be achieved in the future
as in the past by printing only that which
is fit to print.

Charles Hecht, tailor, 494 Manhattan
Avenue—From East, West, North, and
South I have to-day read the congratula-
tions of many of your contemporaries, and
I also desire to join in the ever-swelling
chorus. Only since you have reduced the
price to one cent has it been possible for
me to be numbered as one of your readers,
and. in congratulating you upon the jubilee
all I can add is, may you in the future do
what you have done in the past. A news-
paper, to my mind, is something that not
only presents the news in readable form,
but also gives to its readers such articles
that will tend to elevate them, and that
you are doing so goes without saying. I
for one can truly say that your paper has
been to me an educator. Its editorials have
always been good ones; Its forum is one of
the most interesting parts; but to go ahead
with each of its different departments
would be but a repetition of what I have
said. .

j

All that I can add is that I hope your pa-
per will do for the public in the future
what it has been and is doing, for only
through such as you can we aH be united.

Henry S. Allen, Publisher, 123 East
Twenty-eighth Street—As a personal friend,

and, of course, an appreciative one, of the

founder of The New York Times, the late

brilliant editor, statesman, and manly man,
Henry J. Raymond, It gives me great pleas-
ure to congratulate you on the happy and
auspicious anniversary of The Times—the
fiftieth since it was published. Its fifty
years of life have been a series of lofty
aims and great achievements, and were
Mr. Raymond alive to-day, he would be
proud of the way his successors have edited
the journal he founded and loved. In my
humble opinion it is the world's model of
excellence in its editorial department, its
editorials being timely, wise, varied, and
full. They display ability of the highest
order. I nava read The Times every day
since it was first published, and as a
newspaper it is abreast of the times. As
a moral power or agency, its benefits to

j

the city have been incalculable. Long may
its phenomenal but richly deserved pros-
perity continue.

Bronx;, New York City—Brilliant in con-
ception, faultless in execution, and of un-
bounded interest, the triple issue of The
Times—the fac simile of its first issue, the
historical supplement with its resplendent
illuminated cover, and the current Issue-
form an example of newspaper enterprise
for which It ts difficult to express adequate
appreciation. In reading the first issue one
is struck with the coincidence that many
of the same subjects were interesting the
people fifty years ago as during the present
year—Cuban independence, the Nicaragua
Canal, an international yacht race, and the
receptions and speechmaklng attending the
President's tour. There is a rural qualnt-
ness in some of the paragraphs, as, for
instance, the alarm of fire which the " item I

gatherers '

' failed to verify, but on the whole 1

it is a publication which the present pub-
lishers may look on With pride, as indeed
they may on the reminiscent sketch of its
subsequent career. . Many, thanks .for the
literary treat and pleasant surprise afforded
by the Jubilee Number, May the coming
years bring added laurels.

A. J. B„ .New York City—The jubilee sup-
plement of The &bw York Times has
awakened in me more than ordinary in-

terest and recollections. In . reading the
historical sketch presented recalls vividly
to my mind the men and * events of * the
period therein mentioned. I remember weH
the first numbers of The Times. I was at
that time a resident of the City of Rochester
and a student In the university. Mr. Ray-
mond I often met on his frequent visits to
the city, when he deliyered literary lectures
and made political speeches. He was 'a.

great favorite with our citizens, and the
lecture hall was always crowded with at-
tentive audiences -to listen to him. He was
regarded as one of the ablest speakers and
most brilliant writers of the day. He was
on- the lecture platform the peer of Greeleyr

Emerson, Whipple^ Curtis, and that host
of splendid scholars and speakers Who an-
nually visited the "Flour City" In that
period when lyceum lectures were popular.
The likeness you present of ]£r. Raymond
is excellent. In looking at it I can well
recall many an occasion when I was one of
a large audience in Corinthian Hall listen-
ing eagerly and delightedly to Mr. Ray*
mond's addresses and speeches. Mr. Ray-
mond, frequently visited his cousin, Alt. EJ.
A. Raymond, then a prominent lawyer in
Rochester. He, too, has long since "gone
over to the great majority." And now, after
the lapse of half a century, I read daily
The New York Times with the same zest
and interest that I did in those early days.
It Is a newspaper which, I believe, has no
superior, perhaps no equal, in all that
which makes a newspaper valuable and a
daily necessity.

Robert B. Roosevelt, Sayville, L. I.—

I

have received the Jubilee Number of The
New^ York Times celebrating the ; fiftieth

anniversay of Its birth. It is not only a
beautiful work of art, but most interesting
from its contents. Those of us who lived
through those exciting times in both city
and National politics can recall many of
the events you chronicle, provided we were
then of an age to understand them. I took
a more active part in the battle against the
famous and infamous M Tweed Ring " than
most people are now aware of. I not only
had been chairman, " Boss," if you please,
?,
f the Democratic Union, the only organiza-

tion fighting a political battle against.it,
and had gone on for years in times of des-
perate, struggle and reiterated failure—for
an honest election was then unknown—but
When the Committee of Seventy was ap-
pointed I was made chairman of its Ex-
ecutive Committee, and finafcy.was left in

isole charge by the committee's adjourning
sine die and giving me absolute and entire
command for good or evil; for defeat or
victory. I succeeded, with the people's help,
in that wonderful uprising which surprised
even me, and hence I deserve a good deal
of the glory and honor of success and the
election of Mr. Havemeyer. I was in com-
mand at the battle, sole command, the
higher officers may not have been "twenty
miles away, but they were in their beds
when I was watching to see that our polling
booths were in place and our tickets at hand
for the electors. The Times gave us effi-
cient aid, it had at first been nearly the
sole support of the reform movement. To it
all honor then, and may It live through
other jubilees with as much credit to itself
and benefit to the public.

Henrt Chadwick, Brooklyn—Reading
over your splendid Jubilee Number of
The Times of to-day, with great pleasure
and with eager interest, I am reminded of
the fact that I began writing up cricket for
The Times under the city editorship of the
late Mr. Augustus Maverick in the Summer
of 18.j6, when the paper was published in
the old brick building corner of Beekmari
and Nassau Streets. And also of another
fact that I .wrote up baseball for over six
years for The Times under the city editor-
ship of the late Mr. Winsor during the
decade of the seventies, and while 'onThe Times I recall the pleasant fact that
in the forty years of my journalistic ex-
perience—dating from the decade of the
forties—I never enjoyed my editorial work
more thoroughly than I did when the recip-
ient of the courtesy and consideration
shown me in The Times ediorlal depart-
ment. In the existing rough experience the
young members of the reportorial staff of
the majority of the daily papers are sub-
ject, to, as a rule, it is a pleasant thought
to me to remember how pleasant our jour-
nalistic work was under such veterans of
the old times as Messrs. Raymond of The
Times, Dana of The Sun. Hudson of The
Herald, Reid of The Tribune, and half a
dozen others in those old newspaper days
with whom I was connected in my labors
as a young sporting writer. What a glor-
ious past The New York Times has to fall
back upon in the history of metropolitan
journalism! If it had done no more effect-
ive and purifying work than that of the
grand campaign against the " Tweedism.

"

of the old era of metropolitan governmental
corruption, which battle The Times so
brilliantly won, that alone would give ft a
record to be proud of; but there is that of
its existing motto of only printing '•• All the
news that's fit to print." giving it a reputa-
tion for carrying out the true object of every
properly edited newspaper, which is " the
moral education of the people," side bv side
with that of our churches, our colleges,
and our public schools. I am a constant
reader of The Times, and hope to be so for
some years to come, even though I have
passed the Scriptural period of life of
" threescore and ten." I wish The Times
the success Its excellence so fully merits.

James Pech, Ph. D., LL. D., Mus. Doc,
of New College, Oxford, and the University
of the State of New York.-^Allow me to
add a word or two of -tribute to the other
communications appearing in admiration
of the noble career of The New York
Times during the past fifty years. Prom
almost its inception down to the present
time I have been a daily reader of The
New York Times, and it Is now a matter
of great satisfaction to me that during a
period of some thirty-five years I was, by
my professional occupation, brought into
contact with many of the shining lights
who, as writers on musical, artistic, and
literary subjects, filled the various de-
partments on your paper. I remember
very well on my arrival in this country as
a musical director and conductor, and
when filling an official position as organ-
ist and choirmaster in a well-known and
influential parish in this city, I had the
pleasure of making the acquaintance of
Mr. Henry J. Raymond, whose polite and
urbane behavior toward me and his assist-
ance in furthering the cause of some ' of
my ambitions made an indelible impression
on me which can never be erased from
my memory. I also remember with grati-
tude the various kind offices rendered to
me by such scholars and gentlemen as Mr.
Edward Seymour, Mr. W. Li Alden, Mr.
Henry Sedley, Mr. Joseph Howard, Jr., Mr.
Frederic Schwab, et al., with many of
whom, in some of the literary and artistic
clubs of the city, I had the most agreea-
ble association; all of whom impressed me
as being not only educated but cultured
gentlemen of high degree and well adapted
to - the positions they occupied during a
somewhat stormy period.
Apropos of this period,

v

I remember' well
the rather odd way in which I made the ac-
quaintance of Mr. Louis J. Jennings, a gen-
tleman who played such an important part
on the paper by his pungent attacks on the
Tweed ring. He was editor in chief at
that time of The New York Times. I had
never been introduced to him,- but I had
seen him at various concerts of which I was
musical director and conductor, such as the
Church Music Association, the Santley Ora-
torio concerts, and the Beethoven Festival
of 1872. He had conferred on me, unso-
licited, through the columns of the paper,
services that made me feel very grateful to
him. One day in walking up Broadway I
came upon a crowd of people, nearly oppo-
site Niblo's Garden, surrounding a gentle-
man who had been struck on the face and
mouth and whose lips were.cut and bleed-
ing. I at once recognized Mr. Jennings as
the one who had been assaulted, and mak-
ing my way through the mob, I took hold of
his arm and walked away with him, quite
unconcernedly, to the astonishment of the
crowd. Having reached the Everett House,
in Union Square, we there parted. But our
conversation during the walk was quite
sufficient to give me due knowledge of the
mental power and vigor of the man with
whom I was conversing. This episode oc-
curred during the, period when Mr. Jennings
was making his pungent editorial attacks,
through the columns of The New York
Times, on the Twleed ring; and it will easily
be surmised that] the attack on him in the
public streets emanated from some of those
who had felt the sting of his cutting but
well-deserved criticisms.
Not to detain you. Mr. Editor, with any

further or longer recital of pleasant asso-
ciations and deligntful reminiscences, I
would simply- add that for splendor of
achievement in [the highest and noblest
walks of a daily press, The. PyBw York
Times has never been surpassed in this
city; and I look pack with pride and satis-
faction on the good, fortune I have had. in
becoming acquainted with some of the
brightest lights (of a. previous period that
ever graced an editorial staff. They were
scholars and gentlemen of great parts and
Were instrumental in lifting your paper to
much literary and artistic eminence. They
have bequeathed to their successors, the
present staff of accomplished writers,- a
golden opportunity of framing the thought
and of continuing to lead the public mind,
under present improved conditions, to a
still higher contemplation of what is really
true and good and laeautiful in every ave-
nue of dally life. v
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Further of hearty

Good-WHI Upon This News-

paper's Anniversary.

New York Daily Tribune.—We con-
gratulate our neighbor. The Times, on its

handsome fiftieth anniversary " number,
which appeared on Wednesday—delayed a
week on account of the death of President
McKinley—but still more on the fact that
under its "present enlightened management
it represents a high type of clean, honest,
and able journalism. In common with
many of its best friends, we. have doubted
whether a high class paper of the charac-
ter of The Times could be produced for

one cent. But Its appearance day by day,
showing many evidences of prosperity and
growth, tends more, .and more to dissipate
such, doubts. Its success is creditable no
less to its constituency than to itself, and
we hope that ft will long continue its work
of enlightenment and instruction.

It is not too much to say that journalism
has been revolutionized since the birth of
The Tribune and The Times, and, while
some of its developments have been re-
grettable, its movement on the whole has
been constantly upward and onward. It
has, indeed, become the greatest single
force in "modern life, and in a sense it

may be said to be the maker as well as the
chronicler of history. It covers the whole
field of human thought and activity, and
either directly or indirectly does the think;
ing for a large segment or the human race.
It enlists in its service men of intellectual
light and leading, and in its mechanical
equipment its progress has been little less
than marvelous. Such being the case, the
press, whether individually or in the ag-
gregate, is a tremendous -power either for
good or evil. It is pleasant to know that
our neighbor Is fully sensible of its re-
sponsibility to its readers and to the com-
munity at large, and that its influence is

always given to every good and uplifting
cause..

over to . misery and to mouring, be-

cause: of the obsequies of the mur-
dered President,* that the iournal did

riot issue its history of itself till a week
later. The postponement was considerate

and judicious. The present owner and man-
ager of The Times has -done marvelously
well to lift the plant beyond mere solvency
into prosperity, out of partisanship into in-
dependency, and from exigency far beyond
any fear of it
The paper now favorably compares with

the best morning sheets in the world. It

receives almost as many letters from read-
ers as The London Times, which receives
more from its constituents than any other
paper in Europe, or as The Eagle, which re-
ceives more from its constituents than any
other people in the world. Those letters are
interesting and helpful, and more so when
they do not agree with the positions of the
paper than when they do.
wThe Eagle, which is nearly ten years old-
er than The Times, extends sincere con-
gratulations to its contemporary, with cor-
dial wishes for its prosperity and happiness.

. —? .

Albany Journal.—The New York Times
was fifty years old on Sept. 18, but on ac-

count of the death of the President, show-
ing characteristic good taste, it did not is-

j-.sue its jubilee number until to-day. The
Times is a great newspaper, and appears to

\ be enjoying deserved prosperity.

*

Buffalo Express.—The Express congrat-

ulates The New York Times on its fifty

years of useful service. The Times is one
of the clean, wideawake newspapers of the
country. It has played an important part
in numerous public movements for the bet-
terment of New York, the most striking in-

cident in its career being its exposure of the
infamous Tweed Ring. >

l vantage and attraction wh
'great value to it -hereafter.

I

The New York Journal.—The New
York Times has issued a handsome jubilee

number to celebrate its completion of fifty

years of life. One of the features of this

issue is a fac-simile reproduction of the
first number of the paper, published on
Sept. 18, 1851. Among items dealing with
an extinct state of society, there are others
that convey vividly the impression that the
world has been .only, marking time. The
first America Cup race, . the .triumphs of
American industry, the appearance of
bloomers on Broadway and Sixth Avenue,
the prospects of the Nicaragua Canal, and
the production of a two-pound tomato on
Long Island were features of the news of
Sept. 18- 1851. The long career of ,The Times
since that date has been of varied fortune,
but wholly honorable. It is distinguished
by at least one splendid public achieve-
ment—the exposure of the Tweed ring—one
of the greatest services ever rendered by
any newspaper to a community.—— s

New York Jewish Abend Post.—We con-

gratulate The Times on its fiftieth anni-

versary. It has earned the praise of being
the best, cleanest, and most reputable of
all the papers in the land.

4

Greater New Yorker Zeitung.—It was
fifty years ago last Wednesday that The
New York Times made its first appear-
ance as a daily newspaper; in honor of this
occasion The Times yesterday morning
published a Jubilee Number, the supple-
ments of which are highly>teteresting.

New Yorker Herold.—Fifty-years is a
long time, and a newspaper which can look

back on an existence of such a span of

time has good reason to be proud of it. The
^Jew York Times, "one of the noblest news-
papers of our metropolis, is at present in
this happy position. The publishers of the
paper have celebrated the event in an espe-
cially suitable ami dignified way by the
issuing of a Jubilee Number, gotten out in

nothing less than sumptuous splendor. In
proportion with the magnificence the outer
appearance of this Jubilee Number are the
contents, which leave nothing to be desired,
either in variety or solidity. The .Times is

as fresh and strong to-day as when fifty

years ago it jumped courageously into the
journalistic arena, and unless all appear-
ances are deceptive It has a long term of
life before it.

Buffalo Commercial.—The New York
Times is celebrating a jubilee over its

fifty years of honor, usefulness, and pros-

perity. The Times has been from the first

a grand paper; but it never did anything
that evoked more hearty public apprecia-
tion and gratitude than its announcement
of at purpose to publish only " news that is

fit to print." The Times has stood as an
immovable breakwater against the turbid
flood of yellow journalism.

Home Sentinel.—The newspaper has a

remarkable record and enjoys success that
is the more permanent because it is based
on solid worth in contrast with sensation-
alism.

SoheneCTady Union.—The motto of this

paper is, " All the news that's fit to print,"

and it lives up to it. There is not the slight-

est tinge of yellow in .its composition, and
it stands for all that is best and good in the
newspaper World.

Syracuse Post-Standard.—During the

half century it has been in existence The
Times has come to be recognized as one

of the most able and most reliable of the
great New York dailies. It leans to con-
servatism, but it is never lacking in inter-

est. Within the last few years a particu-
larlv large measure of success has come
to The Times and the common hope of a
great number ol Americans is that the
success may continue to grow.

Hartford (Conn.) Courant.—Tit* Times
is one of the Institutions of the metropolis,

and after a somewhat checkered history is

now again among the leading journals of
its day. • It was The Times that exposed
Boss Tweed and drove him from the coun-
try, and it has been engaged in many other
good works. The. paper is recognised as
clean, bright, and newsy, and is growing in
popularity every year. The Courant, with-
137 years behind it, cannot regard a semi-
centennial celebration as a very serious or
momentous occasion, but it extends cordial
congratulations to its youthful and vigor-
ous contemporary.

Hartford (Conn.) Times.—Very interest-

ing to the makers of newspapers, and, nat-
urally, very interesting to its own regular

readers, is the historical number of The
New York Times, marking the close of the

first half century of the existence of that

journal. A few years ago the paper was for
. *

a short time in a position of spme uncer-
tainty as to its future. This is very far
from being the case to-day, as a result of

the able business management of the con-
trolling proprietor, who may properly be
congratulated on having placed the j»ews-
paper founded by Henry J. Raymond on a
very secure footing, and with having re-
stored and increased its prosperity to a
very remarkable degree. In his first lead-
ing article Mr. Raymond, after declaring
the catholicity of the scope of the hew
paper, announced the determination to pub-
lish "the best and the cheapest family news-
paper and the cheapest daily family news-
paper in the United States." It was by
sticking to. and carrying out that pur-
pose that the present managers of The
Times, after a period of uncertainty in its
direction and ownership, have, during the
past five years, forced it again to the front
among New York newspapers. The first
issue of the. paper half a century ago was
sold for 1 cent and had four pages, of
which three were devoted to news. The
Times of to-day has sixteen pages, with
valuable special supplements on Monday
and Saturday, and it is still sold in New
York City for 1 cent. Half of Its space is
devoted to reading matter and the other
half to advertisements, of which no New
York paper now carries more. As a newspa-
per it is complete and admirable. But it is in
the development of the business side of the
paper that The Times, under its new leader-
ship, has surpassed its local rivals, and here-
in lies*' one of the great factors of modern
newspaper management. It is by allying
itself with and representing the business in-
terests Of the community in which it is
published that the most voluable results
may be attained, and for the accomplish-
ment of this purpose the publication of
"All the News That's Fit to Print," (The
New York Times' s motto.) and only such
news as is tit for family reading, is a vital
necessity. »

responsibilities to the public and to " tbm
profession. •-. .

. » *.-^

I

* .

Paper Trade Journal, (New York.)—
The New T?ork Times celebrated its fifti-

eth anniversary by the issue of a special

paper, the chief features of which were a
four-page fac simile of the first issue of
the paper and a supplement of thirty-six
pages, containing a history , of the paper
and the (advertisements of houses that have
been fifty years in business. The supple-
ment was inclosed in a cover that was
brilliant in gold and color.

,

Siracuse Herald.—This fiftieth ai

vrsary is a happy incident in the eventful

history of The New York Times. It is

also an occasion which the reputable press

of the United States will utilize to place

upon record its high opinion of the value

of The Times as a newspaper, and, what

is more important, its recognition of the

wholesome influence The Times has ex-
erted in uplifting American journalism and
holding it true to its proper mission. The
Times has shown how a great newspaper
can be at once enterprising and decent,
progressive and honorable. In this re-

spect it is a model newspaper. Every
clean American newspaper will note with
pleasure the assurance of The Times that
its admirable policy has met w4th public
approval, evidenced in its increasing cir-

culation and growing prosperity.

Baltimore Herald.—The Times is the

chief representative of the- highest type of

the actual newspaper. It is run without

sensationalism, yet lacks no just interest
as a news medium. It is fearless, without
being venomous; truthful, without delving
into unhealthy detail. .

Baltimore Deutsche Correspondent.—
For its fiftieth birthday, which The New
York Times celebrated yesterday, this
highly respected paper has issued a mag-
nificent jubilee edition with an unusual
wealth of interesting contents. *.'•-..

Jewish Messenger, (New York.)—The
Times, under its present management, de-

serves to live to commemorate its centen-

nial. Alert and enterprising, fair and
courteous, broad and comprehensive, it has
become a paper for every New York house-
hold that appreciates merit and recognizes
the services to the community of such an
organ of public opinion.

Utica Observer.—Congratulations to The
New York Times!- AH its days have not

been prosperous, but it has weathered all

the storms and now stands in the front

rank of its competitors. The motto, M All
the News That's Fit to Print," fairly ex-
presses the. lines upon which The Times is

conducted. It is deserving of its present
prosperity.

'

Utica Press.—No newspaper can have a
better motto than that of The Times, " All

Mount Vernon (N. Y.) Argus.—The
New York Times issues to-day a particu-

larly handsome supplement in the form of

a Golden jubilee Number. The cover is

magnificent, yet neat, and the thirty-six

pages contain an account of New York
Cky as it was fifty years ago, a history of

The Times, and sketches and portraits of

prominent journalists who have been iden-
tified with the paper, besides a variety of
other interesting matter, such as a review
of The Times's famous fight against the
Tweed ring. .

•

The Wall Street Journal.—That ad-

mirable newspaper, THE New York Times,

Celebrates the fiftieth anniversary of its

founding by the issue of a jubilee* number,
including a fac simile of its first issue.

The Times' was notable among American
newspapers in the days when Raymond,
Greeley, Dana, Bryant. Webb, Prentice,

the elder Bennett,. and Bowles gavea dis-

tinctly personal tone to journalism, and it

has played a prominent part in the develop-
ment of the wider and more comprehensive
scope which newspaper effort has taken
in satisfying broader human interests. Its

historical review will be^preserved as an
epitome of Metropolitan newspaper history,
and its readers will congratulate it on the
statement that it is to-day more prosper-
ous than at any time in the fifty years of
its history.

Courrier des "Etats-Unis,1 New York
Cjty.—The New York Times has published

a special illustrated number in celebration

of the fiftieth anniversary of its foundation.

The first number of this newspaper appeared
on Sept. 18, 1851. In consequence of the

national mourning the illustrated number
was not distributed on the day of the anni-

versary. It contains the history of the
newspaper from fts foundation to the pres-
ent day. . Mr. Henry Raymond and Mr.
George Jones were the principal founders of
The Times, as is indicated by the pro-
gramme which, over the signature of Ray-
mond. Jones & Co-., they published on Aug.
30, 1851. Since that time journalism and
the publication of newspapers have made
extraordinary progress. The Times has
always kept Itself at the head of the move-
ment. The arrangements It has made to
receive all the news of Europe published
by The Times of London make of it the
most complete newspaper in this respect.
One has only to compare the first number
of The Times, dated Sept.. IS. 1851, with
the present edition to judge of the immense
and incontestable progress made bv one of
the oldest newspapers of New York.^ i

Brooklyn Citizen.—The Times is not
only a clean newspaper, it is also a live, up-
to-date journal, enterprising in the right
direction and abundantly able to cope with
any of Its contemporaries in the field " of
legitimate news.
The success of The Times is in a sense a

tribute to the /good taste of ,the American \

people. One "of the regrettsiblerthings, about
the success of the newspapers that appeal
to the passions and prejudices of their
readers lies in the circumstance that it re-
veals the existence of a vitiated taste
among a considerable body of the citizen-
ship. Papers like The Times exert an in-
fluence for good upon the community and
do much to raise the standard of living and
thinking. They are the antidotes for the*
poison-spreading newsnapers that have in-
fected American public opinion with un-

'

healthy views about men and things.

the news that's fit to print." It lives up
to* its profession, is readable as well as re-
liable. In maiiy respects it is an ideal
newspaper, and it Is a matter for congrat-
ulation that under its present management
it isVinning deserved success. The Times
Is solid and substantial and, moreover, is

enterprising without the suspicion of sen-
sationalism. Its contemporaries ' every-
where and the newspaper reading public
generally will heartily congratulate The
Times upon its .fiftieth anniversary and
wish for it another half century of influ-
ence, usefulness, and prosperity.

Oswego Palladium.—The Times is one

of the best daily newspapers in the United

States—independent, but fair in politics;
intelligent and decent In everything.

Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.—
For its day The Times in 1651 typograph-

ically was a handsome piece of newspaper
work, but yesterday's issue of the same
journal strikingly illustrated the progress
which has been made during the past half
century- We extend our cordial congratur
lations to our New York contemporary on
its honorable career of fifty years. It has
always been a clean, enterprising, newsy,
and vigorous journal, and The Times of
to-day fully sustains the reputation of its
best days in the past. ...

Stamford (Conn.) Advocate.—After all,

by far the most Important suggestion of

this jubilee occasion is the condition for

invaluable public service in which It finds

The Times of to-day. The condition to

which we now refer is not to be described

by a catalogue of financial, mechanical,
or even intellectual resources.- It In-
cludes these in ample measure, but the
peculiar worth of- The Times resides in
the well demonstrated purpose of its man-
agers to print only a clean, and wholesome
sheet—" All the News That's Fit to Print,"
and none that makes for social degradation
and discontent, except that righteous dis-
content with corrupt government which
stimulates the people to reform it by the
orderly processes of popular suffrage. In
these times when reckless and sensational
newspapers are not unjustly held re-
sponsible for many of the evils which af-
flict society and threaten it with further
disasters, it Is a matter for profound and
wide congratulation that a metropolitan
journal with the sane and clean record of
The New York Times is celebrating its
jubilee in circumstances so prosperous and
promising.

Gloucester (Mass.) News.—The New
York Times, it will be remembered, was
the paper that unearthed the Tweed Ring
of New York. The Times is a one-cent
paper whose motto is ".All the News
That's Pit to Print." It is a good guiding
principle and is loyally followed.

*
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Worcester (Mass.) Spy.—The New York
Times, ever one of the strongest ex-
ponents of legitimate and high journalism,
has Issued a jubilee supplement in honor
of the fiftieth anniversary of its founding.

Boston Herald.—We congratulate the
proprietors and editors of The New York
Times upon the honorable history and the
present prosperity of the journal, and
upon the appropriate and beautiful man-
ner of their recognition of the newspaper's
jubilee.

Boston Globe.—The jubilee historical

supplement with which The New York
Times has celebrated its fiftieth anni-
versary is the handsomest thing of the
kind that has ever come Into The Globe
office. The Times is a great newspaper,
and New Yorkers are always sure to find
well written in its dally Issues "All the
News That's Fit to Print."

Boston Transcript.—The Times has had
its vicissitudes like most of Its contempo-
raries, but it has always been clean, strong,
able, and influential, and probably at no
time in its notable life have these qualities

been more conspicuous than they are to-
day. It is living faithfully up to its motto
of " All the news that's fit to print." Such
journals are educators and public bene-
factors. They help to make life sweet and
wholesome and sane, and the more they are
encouraged the better it is for the body
social and the body politic. Both the regu-
lar issue and the supplement emphasize the
great progress that has been made in the
art of Printing and the skill of editing in
the last half century.

• Philadelphia Ledger.—The New Yobjc
V * * a

Times celebrated it's jubilee by publshinff
in addition to the regular issue a fac simll*

of the first issue of fifty years ago, "and a
handsome illustrated jubilee supplement
which tells of t£*. founding 6f The Times,
recounts some of Its notable achievements,
and gives the public a clear notion -of

those characteristics and qualities that
have made of The Times a force for good
to \ the Nation throughout its honorable
career. In the first number fifty years
ago the address to the public outlined tbm .

policy of the paper in these words:
" It will seek to allay, rather than ex-

cite, agitation—to extend industry, tem-
perance, and virtue—to encourage and ad-
vance education; to promote economy, con-
cord, and justice in every section of our
country; to elevate and enlighten public
sentiment, and to substitute reason for
prejudice, a cool and intelligent judgment
for passion, in all public action and in all
discussions of public affairs."
Here is the recognition of a responsi-

bility and a duty. to- the public which Tits
Times has faithfully accepted and per-
formed with singular dignity and success;
and, after an experience of half a century.
The Times sums up its conclusions on
newspaper making as follows:
" The relation of mutual respect and con-

fidence between a newspaper and its read- .

ers is its chief asset—all that is precious
in its good will. We think the readers of
The Times have full confidence in its In-
tention to keep faith with them in every-
thing it does—to print prompt, adequate*,
trustworthy news reports and in its edi-
torial columns to give them- the best judg-
ments it can form. They know that it is

.

independent of party dictation.
It .is a wise judgment The real, self-

respecting, honest newspaper has a mission
and a duty to perform. It cannot evade
Its responsibility if it would. . There is
scarcely any agency except the home of
the individual which exerts so great an
influence upon the community as the news-
paper. If it is clean, dignified, sober, and
honest the result upon its readers, who
are now practically the whole population,
must be a mighty influence for stability
honesty, clean life, decent morals, and
good government. If, on the other hand,
the newspapers seek to delude the public
for private ends, invade private rights. .

dwell upon trivialities, wallow in filth, the
vulgarizing and debasing effect upon tha
public must be incalculable. The purity
of newspapers 1s a matter of vital im-
portance under a free Government, where
all power is derived from the people and
committed into their hands. "In propor-
tion, as the Government is less able to
command, the people should be more will-
ing to obey; and, therefore." says a wise
writer, "a republic is better suited to a
moral than an immoral people."
The New York Times has done its duty

to the public manfully, and its service to
the country has been great. And the state-
ment by The Times that it is

M more pros-
perous than at any time in the fifty years
of its history " merely strengthens and
confirms the conclusions long ago reached
by The Public Ledger that cleanliness,
fidelity to the public, and to high aims
and entire independence of action form the
safest and strongest basis for genuine
newspaper success of every klnct

i

Newark (N. J.) Evening News—The
Times, in its Initial number, promised to
make of itself a "good newspaper." The
paper's record and the position it holds to-
day tell how that promise has been re-
deemed It Is one of the great newspapers
of the country, its standing and influence
being due to enterprise and clean journal-
istic methods. •

.

* * .

Trenton (N. J.) True American.—The
New York Times, in its "jubilee issue,"
marking Its fifty years of existence, gave
evidence of a prosperity wholly deserved by
the character of journalism of which it is

the exemplar. Cleari, comprehensive, and
careful in all its contents and make-up.
The Times has not only demonstrated that
it prints "All the news that's fit to be
printed." but also that it has found It prof-
itable to do so.

i —
. Wilmington (Del.) Every Evening.—The
history of The New York Times is the his-

tory of one of the very highest products
of American 4 journalism, and never was it

better in all respects than it is to-day. It
daily illustrates its admirable motto, "All
the news that's fit to print."

Minneapolis (Minn.) Times.—The New
York Times is a wholesome newspaper—en-
terprising, able, and clean.

Indianapolis News.—It Is a good thing to

see such a paper as The Times prosper. It "

has adopted for its motto. " AH the news
that's fit to print," and is a model of clean
journalism. It is in direct contrast to the
yellow press, and is a paper that a man
can take into his home and leave without
compunction within reach of his children.
Its editorials are sane, temperate, per-
suasive, and logical. May such journalism
as The Times represents grow and prosper,
to the detriment of the sensational news-
paper.

Richmond (Va.) Times.—This issue of The
Times is a valuable contribution to the his*,
tory of the country and is worth preserving.

- V
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TRor Times.—The New York Times, un-

der its present management, is kept fully

In line with its past record and is a fine
specimen of clean, able, and enterprising
journalism. ____ •

Troy Press.—The New York Times
issues a superb semi-centennial supplement,

beautifully printed and profusely decorated
with the portraits of the notable journal-

ists of its earlier career, among whom
that quartet of newspaper giants—Horace
Greeley, Charles A. Dana, Henry J. - Ray-
mond, and George Jones—stands forth most
conspicuously. Alas! the vastly more popu-
lous metropolis boasts of no such quartet
to-day, although good men and true in
plenty are enriching their profession in a
hummer

/
capacity. Such an issue as. the

supplement in question is a spurt of en-
terprise that is thoroughly commendable,
and helps to Impart deserved character and
dignity to the highly honorable calling of
journalism. ____

. *

Poughkeepsie Eagle.—During all its

changes The New York Times was never

so well conducted as now. For many years

it was an excellent paper for news, but its

editorial management was so crochety that

the criticism was frequently made that if

the editorial page were left out, It would be

the best paper in New York City. To-day
and for several years past such criticism
has betn uncalled for. Whether, it is be-
cause new men are wielding the pen, or
because the older ones have changed. Its

editorial columns now show a dignity and
ability which corresponds with the rest of
the paper. We do not always agree with
its opinions, but they are always worthy
of respect. The success which has attend-
ed The Times along with its improvement.
and apparently In consequence thereof. Is

a, great and encouraging proof of the fact
that the people are ready to sustain the
best class of journalism if newspaper pub-
lishers will, give them an opportunity.

Boston Journal.—The Times has a past
to be proud of, and it looks back upon it

from an honorable and successful present.

It has been served by an extraordinary list

of able men. It has always been a power
In New York, and the era of the " new "

journalism, instead of submerging The
Times, seems to make it all the stronger
and more desirable by contrast. Never
was The Times more widely and attentive-
ly read; never Was it more deserving of
prosperity. The Boston Journal, which
long since passed the fiftieth milestone,
and is now well on toward the century,
extends to The New York Times its most
cordial congratulations.

Sringpield (Mass.) Republican.—As a
study of New York journalism during the

half century past, this Jubilee Number is

worthy of preservation. It does not forget

to go behind the chief personalities of the

newspaper and give due credit by name
to many loyal and able workers, who from
period to period contributed to give The
TiME^t its character and standing. The
present prosperity*of The Times affords en-
couragement^ to all who believe in promot-
ing newspaper growth by sane and honors
able methods. The publisher and general
manager and the editor, who began his
newspaper life on The Republican, are
working together In entire harmony and
success, as the paper passes beyond its

fifty years of honorable usefulness toward
the century mark and beyond.

Richmond (Va.) Dispatch.—The motto of
The Times is " All the News That's Fit to

Print," and our contemporary lives up to

that motto as closely as any paper in the
country. We are widely separated from
The Times on many public questions, but
its ability and cleanness none can gainsay.
For many years it had enjoyed a just repu-
tation for the reliability of its news service
and the excellence of its miscellany and lit-

erary departments, and that reputation has
been more than sustained under its latest—
the present—management. Its ideas of the
duty of "the fourth estate" to both the
general public and the family circle are
igh, and it Is a daily rebuke to " yellow

journalism."

•
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HYGEIA WATER.
Immediately you return to town order

/
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HYGEIA DISTILLED WATER
For your. Home and Offlot.

HYGEIA DISTILLED

WATER CO.,

349-359 West I2th St
TELEPHONE NOS. igg \ SPRING.

Springfield (Mass.) Union.—The " jubi-

lee number " is very appropriately within
covers of gold, relieved by tasteful designs

in colors and tints. The subject matter

The Brooklyn Daily Eagle.—The New
Yoak Times was fifty years 6M on the 18tb
of* September, and prepared* ah illustrated
supplement giving a history of itself. to be
issued -then. ' But that day was so given

iriden (Conn.) Journal.—It is an ex-
ingly Interesting souvenir issue, most

creditable . to one of New York's cleanest
and best newspapers.

Bridgeport (Connj) Standard. — Xhe
Times has grown in public favor on the
basis of reputabie journalism and' the use
of "Ail the News That's Fit to Print;"and
its success is encouraging to the best class
of journals everywhere. Lately The New
York Times has made an arrangement with
The London Times for the interchange of
its news, service, and this Will add an ad-

contains 'articles on New York fifty years

ago, the birth of The Times, and the is-

sues before the public at that period, the
journalism of that day, and a review of
the chief phases irt the half-century exist-
ence of the publication, with fine half tones
showing the faces of many who have helped
in making the paper what It has been and
is. The special number also contains what
must be an especially interesting depart-
ment to the business men of the metropolis
in a partial but longest of firms and com-.
panies in New York: City which have been
In existence for fifty years or more.' In
this connection It is also interesting to note
that all advertising In the " jubilee num-
ber " is limited to firms or business houses I

that have been !n existence fifty years or
more. May The Times continue- its exist-
ence and not only, celebrate its diamond
jubilee, but be permitted to round out the
full century.

• Philadelphia Record.—From the first
The TiMES was a model in typographical
appearance, as it is to-day.

• •
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Philadelphia Inquirer.—We congratu-
late The . New York Times on Its long
career of usefulness." and express the wish
that the coming ones will be the most pros-
perous of alL

Philadelphia
.Press.—There is every evi-

dence in the fac simile that The Times of
Sept. 18, 1851, was a first-class American
newspaper, and it is a matter for general
congratulation that ita jubilee year finds
The Times of to-day in the very van of
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insolence and injustice is dismissed from
J
we should expect to see these commend-

,lthe forpe. Devery is reinstated as. trial

judge. It remains for the courts to deal

with him and for the voters to deal

with those who are back of him.
.«

NONE BUT FIT MEN.
• President Roosevelt is disposed to be

on good terms with the Senators of his

party. He seeks no quarrel. Sovereign

States may elect as Senators men with

able and primitive sentiments of human
nature manifested and expressed. On

• *

which very account the remarks of the

Bishop on Tammany, in his address to
»

his diocesan convention, must arrest the

attention of everybody.who reads them.

It is not " going into politics, " for a

clergyman to express the loathing for

Tammany which the Bishop expresses.

It is something quite and exactly in the

whom he might personally disagree I
line of his business as a minister of

m
la.

THE DEBAUCHING OF THE POLICE.

The demoralization to which the police

of this city have been subjected has pro-

ceeded from above down. The most sig-

nlflcant feature of its recent history is

that the abolition of the old device of a

bi-partisan commission and the substi-

tution of a single head have fixed the re-

sponsibility more sharply than ever be-

fore on Tammany. Tammany now does

singly and by Itself the mischief that it

s formerly shared with its Republican
tools and partners.

It is seven years since the investiga-

tions of the Lexow committee showed
the corrupt and degrading bargain that

existed between the nominally opposing

partisan members of the board. The
same committee proved beyond all doubt

the sale of immunity to the lawbreakers

engaged in gambling, in the illegal sale

of liquor, and in the maintenance of

houses of ill-fame. This vile traffic was
organised on such a scale, with so many
beneficiaries, that, though its operation

was checked during the administration

of Mayor Strong, its agents in the de-

partment could not be got rid of, and
the trade was started again actively and
very profitably with the accession of

Tammany to full control. On the

night of election in 1897 the troops of

abandoned women who promenaded the

streets shouting that the town was
"wide open" and cheering for Van
Wyck both understood and declared the

real effect of the change in the City

Government.

Since that time the exposures of police

demoralization have been frequent and
convincing. That by this paper, of the
existence, methods, and power of the

gambling syndicate, was, on the whole,

the most revealing, for it established the

systematic and highly developed machin-
ery by which T;ammany collected its

revenues from v.ve. The more recent

investigations of the Committee of Fif-

teen, of the Society for the Prevention of
Crime, and even those of the Tammany
Committee of Five, have confirmed the
evidence that many of the superior offi-

cers of the force were in direct league
with the vicious and criminal classes:

that the most revolting practices were
openly protected by them, and that all

-

efforts at the arrest of offenders were
liable to be foiled by the " tips " originat-

ing with the police. Thanks chiefly to

the energy, courage, skill, and fidelity

of Justice Jerome, the proofs on these

points have been made absolute. No
sane and decent man has any doubt of

their existence.

These proofs have culminated since the

police have been under the direct and
complete control of a Tammany ap-

pointee. The responsibility has become
proportionately more direct and unavoid-

* .

able. Meanwhile it has become plain

that the chief executive 1 agent of the

forces of evil in the police is Devery.

He wields the real power. He disposes

of all the subordinates. He determines

where and how they shall work. He
fixes the standard of reward and pun-

ishment. It depends on him whether
duty is done or left undone. He main-
tains the connections between the police

and the classes with which the police have
• .

to deal. From the patrolman to the

Captain, every man on the force knows
that " what Devery says goes." Owing
to these facts, and to the disclosures

that have found their way to the public,

Devery is the embodiment in the public

mind and in fact of the whole police

system. The attitude of the Commis-
sioner, the attitude of the Mayor, that

of Tammany itself toward Devery is

the attitude toward the whole police

problem.

Recently it has seemed that possibly

Devery might so be treated as to show

an intention on the part of those in
_ .

power to put some restraint on the ex-

cesses of vieiousness in the police sys-
*

tem, to curb its worst violations of law

and decency, and at least to keep its

character in the background until after

election. The revelations of the various

raids that have been made, and espe-

cially the shameless manner in which

Devery himself has behaved toward the

subordinates who had manifested repug-

nance to the dirty work assigned them

or the brutal treatment they had re-

ceived, had made Devery an object of

particular contempt and resentment. It

looked fdr a moment as if Tammany
would heed the gathering storm, and if

they did not throw Devery overboard—

that would have been too daring—would

send him below for a little. Nothing of

the sort has been done. Probably it

could not be. Devery refusing, he could

not be forced. So his outragoousness, in-
r

sUad of being rebuked, or even ignored,

• has been rewarded. The decent police-

man who bad the courage ;© resent his

about many public questions, but critt*

cism of the taste and judgment of Leg-

islatures is not one of the functions of

the Executive. The ear of the President

will be turned to spoilsmen Senators

with an attention as patient and candid

as that accorded to the most punctilious

Senatorial supporter of the merit sys-

tem.

But in considering requests for ap-

pointments to office coming from Sena-

tors, coming from no matter what

source, President Roosevelt will be

guided by one fixed principle, to which

he has made it known that he will ad-

here. The men they recommend must

be fit men and worthy of appointment,

or they will not get the offices they

seek.

This rule is of the very essence of

simplicity. The plainest Senatorial

mind will understand it at a glance.

Why then should any Republican Sena-

tor have trouble or misunderstanding

with the President? They will go to the

White House on office-seeking errands,

of course, just as they always have

done. But they know in advance that it

will be futile to recommend the appoint-

ment of men without brains or charac-

ter. They know that fit names will have

candid consideration.

All Senators who respect themselves

will respect the President's principle of

fitness. It is an admirable plan. It will

save a world of trouble, disappointment,

and hard feeling. The standard not only

of appointment but of recommendation

will be raised. The influence upon the

public morality of United States Sena-

tors will be salutary and edifying. "Vv"e

hope we shall not again see both Sena-

tors from a great State unite in de-

manding an appointment to the bench

which the bar and the press and the

public protest against as not worthy to

be made.

religion and a Christian man, trying, ac-

cording to his lights and efforts, to make
the "Kingdom of Heaven" prevail o#

earth and horrified as well as dlscour-
i

aged at the obstacles that are inter-

posed to such a triumph. Hear whit

the Bishop has to say, strictly, all the

time, in his capacity of Bishop and of

Christian minister:
«

The corrupt system, whose infamous de-
tails have since then been steadily uncov-
ered to our increasing horror and humilia-
tion, was brazenly ignored by those who
were fattening on its spoils, and the world
was presented with the astounding specta-
cle of a great municipality, whose civic
mechanism was largely employed in trad-
ing in the bodies and souls of the innocent
and defenseless. What has been published
in this connection is but the merest hint
of what exists—and exists, most appalling
of all. as the evidence has come to me un-
der the seal of confidence in overwhelm-
ing volume and force to demonstrate—un-
der a system of terrorism which compels
its victims to recognize that to denounce
it means the utter ruin, so far as all their
worldly interests are concerned, of those
who dare to do so. This infamous organi-
zation for making merchandise of the cor-
ruption of girls and boys, and defenseless
men and women, has adroitly sought to ob-
scure a situation concerning which all hon-
est people are entirely clear, by saying that
vice cannot be wholly suppressed. No-
body has made upon the authorities of New
York any such grotesque demand. All that
our citizens have asked Is that the govern-
ment of the city shall not be employed to
protect a trade in vice, which is carried on
for the benefit of a political organization.
The case is entirely clear. No Mephisto-
phelean cunning can obscure It, and I thank
God that there is abundant evidence that
the end of such a condition of things is not
far off.

DUTIES NO LONGER NEEDED.
"The period of exclusiveness is past,"

said President McKinley In his last
i • -

public utterance, at the Pan-American

Exposition on Sept. 5; " the expansion

of our trade and commerce is the press-
_

Ing problem. If perchance some of our

tariffs are no longer needed for revenue

ol* to encourage and protect our indus-

tries at home, why should they not be

employed to extend and promote our

markets abroad?"

In addressing the Chamber of Com-
merce of Newport, England, on Thurs-

day. Joseph Lawrence, Member of Par-

liament for Monmouth, who has recently

visited the United States, made a most
interesting statement, which is reported

in these words in the press dispatches:

He told his audience that Charles M.
Schwab assured him that the Steel Trust
could deliver steel billets in England for
$16.50 per ton, whereas the lowest price
for which British manufacturers could
make them was $19. Mr. Schwab also in-
formed him, Mr. Lawrence said, that,
when the trust had completed certain ocean
transportation arrangements now pending,
the American price would be still lower.
In addition to this statement, Mr. Schwab

called the attention of Mr. Lawrence to
the fact that his steel workers got double
the wages paid British workmen in the
same line.

Our surplus revenue for the current

fiscal year will be very large—possibly

more^ than $75,000,000. Nobody can say

that the duty on steel billets is needed

for revenue.
»

In view of Mr. Schwab's statement, as

reported by Mr. Lawrence, it would be

a monstrous absurdity to pretend that

thia duty is any longer needed " to en-

courage and protect our industries at

home." If the United States Steel Cor-

poration can " deliver steel billets in

England for $16.30 per ton, whereas the

lowest price for Ayhich British manu-

facturers could niake them is $19," the

necessity for protection no longer exists.

No country in the world can make steel

billets as cheaply as ourselves, and of

course no country can send and sell them
here in competition with our manufact-

urers. Not only this, but Mr. Schwab
assured Mr. Lawrence that when the

*

Steel Corporation " had completed cer-

tain ocean transportation arrangements

now pending the American price would

be still lower."

Then why not employ this duty to *' ex-

ter.d and promote our markets abroad " ?

This is the duty President McKinley
had in mind—and all duties like it that

have no longer any excuse for existence.

The iron and steel schedule is full of

these injurious exactions. They are

needed neither for revenue nor for pro-

tection. Will Senators like Mr. Aldbich

of Rhode Island continue to defend their

retention and to oppose the reciprocity

treaties, so earnestly and convincingly

advocated by the President we mourn?

There is something very Impressive,

even very awful, about such denuncia-

tion proceeding from such a source. It

denotes that the Bishop is not " going

into politics," but that politics, of the

Tammany kind, are going into the Bish-

op's province; that a faithful minister

of religion cannot do his duty without

pretesting against the hindrances that

are put In the way of righteous and de-

cent living by this hideous organization

of the very worst the community con-

tains that constitutes Tammany Hall.

Tammany Hall, says the Bishop, in ef-

fect, is not " politics." It does not pre-

sent a topic upon which good men may
differ, and which is therefore outside

-

the proper province of the clergy. It is

an organization for the benefit of vice

and crime, and for the exploitation there-

of. It is therefore an organization with-

in which is all that is disgraceful to the
-

community, and opposed to which are

necessarily all the elements In the com-
- ! j • •

munity that make for righteousness. We
hope that every reader of The Times,

thfit every citizen of the Greater New
York, will ponder, and will have an op-

portunity to ponder, the Bishop's preg-

nant words.

.

BISHOP POTTER ON TAMMANY.
It was the late Thomas Carlyle jvho

observed of Bishops' charges in general

that mankind no longer reads them,

" preferring speech -which is articulate."

The gibe was fair enough, as Carlylean

gibes go. But we seem to recall having

said upon a previous occasion that it

fell harmless and inapplicable to the

charges of the Protestant Episcopal

Bishop of this diocese. Bishop Potter,

never talks without saying something.

An'l in his address to his diocesan con-

vention, published a day or two ago,

tha Bishop showed anew that being a

Bishop does not necessarily interfere

with the incumbent of that exalted eccle-

siastical office being a good citizen and

a human being capable upon appropriate

occasions of manifesting human senti-

ments of indignation and disgust.

Li is not in an Episcopal charge that

THE PRESIDENCY OF COLUMBIA.
Of course, as a matter of propriety, Mr.

Low had to resign his Presidency of Co-

lumbia as a preparation for entering in-

to the municipal contest in which that

ancient seat of learning could not be di-

rectly concerned. Equally of course ru-

mor and gossip began to busy them-

selves at once with the question who
was to succeed him, " ad interim " if

he happened to be defeated for the May-
oralty, for a longer term if he happened

to be elected. Some of this speculation

has stiaggled into the public prints, and
— •

seems to become the proper prey of

newspaper comment.;

There is no doubt that President Low
has rendered an enormous service to

Columbia. Whatever else may be said
* * .

or left unsaid, the fact must remain that

he found Columbia a provincial college,

all the more provincial for being con-

ducted in the metropolis of America,

and that he leaves it one of the great

universities of the country, which has

no doubt its disadvantages, as compared

with Harvard or Yale or Johns Hop-

kins, but which also has correlative ad-

vantages; and Which, in fact, is as dis-

tinctly " in it " in the Inter-university

competition as, before his time, it was

distinctly out of it.

Whom to put in his place, whether it

be temporarily or permanently vacat-

ed by him, is a question, a munlcl-
a

pal question, which does not fall so very

far short in public importance of the

queation who is to be Mayor of • New
York. If we were sure that Mr. Low's

vacation of the. Presidency of Columbia

would be permanent, it would be a large

and vague question whether some V gift-

ed outsider " might not be found who
would do the work better than anybody

now connected with the institution. But,

considering the actual circumstances of

the case, we do not see how any ques-

tion can reasonably arise. Dean Van
Amringe Is the head of the "college."

He has been, on occasions, the. head of

the university. He is a scholar the nice-

ty of whose English scholarship has

often awakened the admiration and
envy of other workers in the same line.

In the circumstances in which the unl-

versity finds itself, it seems to us that

it would be both an indignity and a
misfortune if any other name than his

• -

were proposed for a temporary headship
which may, or- which may not, prove to

be permanent. .
• ^

a - #a - •

year, mounted on machines which can

be folded for convenient portage and
»

which weigh, thirty-six pounds. The sol-

dier who can use his " bike "for pur-
.
• -

poses of transportation will no doubt

find.it a convenience, but when he has

to carry it, in addition to the other

items of .his outfit, thirty-six pounds

will probably be found an inconvenient

addition to his kit.

The military future of the automobile

is still indeterminate. French manu-
facturers have received circular letters

from the Vincennes artillery station ask-

ing for a memorandum of the conditions
- ** _ •

on which automobiles could be bought in

case of mobilization. In Germany the

Minister of War Is having automobiles

built, equipped with tables on which
officers can spread put their maps for

study while on the march. Orders have
also been given for self-propelling ambu-
lances, gun carriages, and ammunition
wagons. In the recent German manoeu-
vres the general staff dispensed with

horses and used motor vehicles and bicy-

cles.
-"" This, however, is not especially

significant, since a great many devices
*

can be used very successfully in practice
• * * *

manoeuvres which would greatly incum-
ber an army in war. In Austria and
Italy the Ministers of War are having

automobiles built for military purposes,

under the idea that they will be extreme-

ly useful in mobilization; and in Eng-
land substantial prizes have been offered

for the best types of military wagon,
- • •

with a view to test in practical service.

There Is reason in this movement.
The horse is proverbially a vain thing

for safety and needs a great deal of care.

To repair him when out of order is espe-

cially difficult, and considering his first

cost and the expensive character of the

fuel he uses, his value in war is a stead-

Ily diminishing quantity. There would

seem to be no good reason why a mili-

tary motor vehicle could not be made
which would be measurably proof against

Injury in its vital organs from anything

less formidable than an artillery pro-
.

* *

jectile and with sufficient protection for

its occupants against long-range sharp-

shooters. Going to war in a two-seated

carriage is vastly more comfortable than

footing it, and it is not inconceivable

that the armor which the soldier cannot

carry may be carried for him in the

shape of an automobile : fortification.

Something of this sort must be evolved

by mechanical talent, or the deadly pre-

cision of the military rifle will render

war impossible. To be able with a tele-

scopic sight to kill an enemy at a dis-

tance so great that he is dead a good

while before the report of the rifle could

be heard where he was standing, if, in-
*

deed, it could be heard at all, is war, but
_

it is not magnificent and does not at-

tract the average man who might be
• • -

tempted to win fame e'en at the cannon's

mouth. Perhaps the armored automo-

bile may . change all this and make war
again attractive to those who have to

do the fighting. •

* ^

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

course it will be both safe and fair

to wait for Col. Asa Bird Gardiner's reply
to the charges made against him in behalf
of Mrs. Mary A. Wynne before deciding
that he estimated the value of his services
as a referee at an exorbitant rate. But the
mere statement of the case in open court
was "most unfortunate for the vivacious
Colonel, if he has really placed any confi-
dence in the gossip recently current to the
effect that he may be chosen to hold—If he
can get it—again the position of District At-
torney. For, whatever may be the rights
or wrongs of the story, it seems to be un-
disputed that out of an award of $6T>0, thie

surplus product of a foreclosure sale. Col.
Gardiner Seeks to deprive a woman the re-
verse of rich of $150. As to what he did to
earn the $150 accounts differ, his own being
that he devoted six days to the case at an
agreed price of' $25 a day, while the other
side claims that he only, gave it a very
small part of two days, on the understand-
ing that his fee on each occasion should
be $10. These are most inconvenient mat-
ters to discuss just before an election—in*
convenient, that is, for the Colonel; his an-
tagonists would find them very convenient
indeed, and little the less valuable, even
t*n "=h their technical and legal innocence
should be established. Then it was not ex-
actly wise for the Colonel's representative
to offer in court an affidavit setting forth,
among other things, that " the reputation
and high standing of the referee as a mem-
ber of the bar of this county would preclude
the acceptance by him of the office of ref-
eree for any compensation short of that ex-
pressed by the- stipulation above men-
tioned," meaning thereby the $25 per ses-
sion demanded, "^hese phrases lend them-
selves all too readily to light and disre-
spectful comment, based on episodes in
i.i-mclpal history, full details of which still

linger in the, memory of Col. Gardiner's
fellow-citizens. Everything considered, it's

rather surprising that the dispute was not
settled out of court.

MOTOR VEHICLES IN WAR.
'Tht growing interest in Europe in bicy-

* •

el'-s and automobiles as military vehicles

sterns to the average civilian rather

fai-ciful than practical. However, if $ur

Consul at Rouen, Mr. Thornwell
Haynes, is well informed, both classes

-

of vehicles are likely to play an impor-

tan c part in future European military

preparations, if not in war. The bicycle

has become an institution in the French

Army, and seems to be useful in the ap-
. .

. .
• .

plications thus far made of it. Twenty

cycle*battalions are to be formed next

Those hasty clergymen, of more tlian

one denomination, who made the crime of

the man Czoloosz the basis for vehement
denunciation of -public schools and the

whole system of unsectarian education,

may be moved to mitigate the violence of

their remarks if their attention is called to

certain facts which were brought out by
the questions put to Czoloosz just before

he was sentenced. We have not yet seen

"

the official report of the proceedings, and
the newspaper accounts, including those
printed in Buffalo, vary slightly—doubtless
because of the low tones in which he spoke
—as regards the schools Czolgosz said he
attended, some putting it as " small, com-
mon schools," and others as "small Ger-
man schools," but all agree in quoting him
as saying " Yes" to the two questions that

j
followed—"Parochial schools?" and " Cath-
olic schools'/ " Now this is very far indeed

from proving that the seed of which the
assassination of the President Isslhe horri-

ble blossom was planted in the marKs mind
while he was a pupil in the schools heVnen-
tioned, but if believers in the public schools,

the "godless" public schools, as theip-ene-

mies are so fond of calling them, should

say that it did prove exactly that, they
would be doing precisely what was done by
the clergymen who leaped eagerly to the

conclusion I that Czolgosz would be useful

to them as a frightful example in their

campaign against the foundation of Ameri-
can institutions. As for ourselves, it is

hardly necessary to say that we do not

suspect parochial , schools of teaching as-

sassination, but we do want those wlo
openly declared that Czolgosz is a natural

and inevitable product of the public

schools to note and ponder the fact that at

least a considerable part of such education

as he had

i

? to have bee* acquired to
| WORCESTER MUSIC FESTIVAL

the schools they regard as the effectual

inspirers and guardians of all the virtues.

—Nobody doubts that, after the yacht
races are over, Sir Thomas Ltpton's ex-

planation of the result will be that '
' the

best boat won," even though he should be

under the painful necessity of referring to

the Columbia when he uses the familiar

phrase. Again, nobody is surprised that

he sought another explanation for the

Shamrock's failure to hold her own in

Thursday's baffling airs. It is Just a bit

curious, however, that, in accounting for

the comparatively poor showing made by

his boat in the first test of speed, he should

have said: " There was a rough sea and
no wind, and that is exactly the sort of

weather we have been praying not to get."

It Is the "rough sea ".in this that troubles

us. For many years American yachtsmen
have listened with such patience as they

could command to thrilling dissertations by
our cousins on the tumultuous nature of

the ocean in the vicinity of the British

Isles, and they have heard that all British

yachts are built for encounters, not with
the ripples of our Atlantic coast, but with

the real waves that prevail on the other

side and make racing there something
very different from, and immeasurably bet-

ter than, what it is here. These disserts-

tions have always concluded with the ex-

pression of a wild yearning for an oppor-

tunity to try conclusions with our smooth-
water craft in those sterner seas. All this

seems queer now, for no American yachts-

man accustomed to handling boats of a
length greater than forty feet would ever

have thought of describing the ocean off

Sandy Hook on Thursday as " rough." Of
course, there..was something of a swell,

left over from the day before, but it

amounted to nothing at all, according to

our ideas, and the sea would have been
called smooth by any American except pos-

sibly an excursionist from Indiana, eager

for an excuse to add to his experiences

those incidental to seasickness. If Sir

Thomas hopes to find near the Hook a sea

calmer than that of Thursday, he Is doomed
to disappointment unless fortune favors
him with such a day as comes only once

or twice in a Reason.

Symphony Concert in the Afternoon-

Miscellaneous Programme in the

Evening—Festival Comes
to an End.

Special to The New York Times.

WORCESTER. Mass., Sept. 27.—After the

tension and tumult of a first production,

the closing concerts of the music festival

came as an anti-climax. Everybody has
had more than enough. Nevertheless both
concerts to-day were of a high order. Bee-
thoven's second was the symphony in

the afternoon. Richard Burmeister played
his beautiful arrangement of the Liszt con-
certo pathetique, and EUison Van Hoose
sang an unfamiliar air by Massenet with
gratifying success.
There was a novelty in this concert, Mac-

kenzie's " Coriolanus " suite, the perform-
ance being the first in America. It is not
very impressive music. The evening con-
cert was miscellaneous, . including display
solos for Suzanne Adams, Evan Williams,
Gertrude May Stein, Shanna Cumming, and
David Bispham. .

That all these were successful and that
the usual rapture prevailed in the audience
may go without detailed account. There
we're several graceful orchestral numbers,
and the. concert concluded with a Mozart
motet.

OPERATION OF THE
•I

BANKRUPTCY LAW
-

Discussed Before Merchants by
.

E. C. Brandenburg.

Assistant Attorney General of the

United States Approves the Ray
* *

Bill Amendments.
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•A correspondent who knows what he
is talking about—he is an army surgeon
holding an important position in the Pro-

visional Government of Cuba—expresses in

a letter which we have just received some-
thing very much like amusement at the

experiments with mosquitos which Dr.

Alvah H. Doty, Health Officer of this

port, has recently been conducting. Our
irreverent correspondent goes so far as
more than to hint that it is. an absurd
waste of time, at this late date, to conduct

long and elaborate experiments to discover

whether uninfected mosquitos that bite pa-

tients suffering from malaria become them-
*

• •
*

selves the bearers of the malarial germ.
The complete life history of the parasite,

both in its insect and in its human hosts,

has been traced in full, he says, by such
able observers- . as Boss, Manson, Macal-
lum, Marchiafava, and- Koch, and their

easily obtainable records render any repe-

tition of their labors worthless for any
purpose except the satisfaction of a per-

sonal and more or less idle curiosity. If

Dr. Doty'-S investigations confirm the con-

clusions of these men, he will have ac-

complished nothing; if be reaches any other

conclusions than theirs they will be ignored

by all who do not credit him with equal

authority—and that is a good many. "So
the question arises,*' says our correspond-

ent, •« Why should the State of New York,

in addition to a mediaeval quarantine, and
a hotel at Hoffman's Island which fur-

nishes its involuntary guests with station

house accommodations at Waldorf-Astoria
prices, maintain also a laboratory for the

discovery s of well-known facts? Can it be
that this, queer politico-medical machine
is - a two-^ear quarantine against the in-

vasion of scientific ideas from Europe?

"

Tfrese are 'certainly interesting questions,

and it must be confessed that we have our-

selves occasionally wondered at Dr. Doty's
inclination to go to much trouble for the

sake of proving things as well known as the

fact that sheep eat grass, but he has also

done some very good and practical work
this Summer, in the destruction of mosqui-
tos, and if he wants, in addition, to watch
with his own eyes the development of the

malarial germs, certainly,that is not a se-

rious crime.
T

Votes the Reform Ticket Needs.

To the Editor of The yew York Times:

The letter of Mr. W. S. Gavey in to-day's

Times will certainly not bring votes to our
splendid reform ticket. Your correspondent

attributes to the " Democratic victory of

:*3 " the subsequent "poverty, misery, and
want." No, Mr. Gavey, that state of things

was the natural outcome of the bad finan-

cial laws that were on the statute book
when Mr. Cleveland took hold of the reins
of government.
President Cleveland did his best to over-

come the disastrous effects of those laws—
and it was due to his painstaking, heroic
efforts, that, toward the close of his term
of offee, the country began to feel the
good effects of his honest, non-partisan
Administration. And who shall say that
to-day Mr. Cleveland is not strong in the
respect of all non-partisan lovers* of good
government? I know. Mr. Gavey. It's not the
nature of the average Republican to be
non-partisan. Nevertheless, we must ex-
pect-aye, we must count upon—the votes
of 30,000 Democrats, who voted for Bryan
last year, to elect Mr. Low. In the light
of that fact is your letter a vote-getter?

SYDNEY' A. PHILLJPS.
New York, Sept. -23, 1901.

! 1

NUGGETS.

Worse Off.

What Is worse than a giraffe with a sore
throat? A centipede with chilblains.—Bos-
ton Christian Register.

Bookkeeper's Guide. • *

Wigg—What is the first step to become a
successful bookkeeper?
Wagg—To.be a successful book-borrower.

—Philadelphia Record.
i

No Rule Without an Exception.
Kwoter—I tell you, there's truth in that

old saying: " If you would have a thing
well done do it yourself."
Gloter—Huh! How about a hair cut?—

Philadelphia Press.

As Advertised.
•

Bacon—Did you get anything to eat at the
railroad restaurant?
Egbert—Not much; they had very little

there to eat.
" Yes: that Is as advertised."
" What do you mean? "
" Why. they'be been advertising reduced

fare on that railroad."—Yonkers Statesman.

COLUMBIA.

Emile Plckhardt in Boston Globe.

Now blow ye winds a steady gale
Across the sparkling main.

As strains Columbia's snowy sail
To win the cup again;

Nor shift, nor lull, but full and strong,
Sweep o'er the foamy sea.

And bear our gallant yacht along
To goal of victory. .

.
'

- '

• -

Full oft our : yachtsmen, true, have- shown
Their skill to hold the cup;

Full oft Britannia's had to own •

That we can do her up:
Now once\again. O Eufros, play
A fair game for the two

White steeds that breast the ocean spray,
That's all we ask of you.

A cloudless sky, a bracing breeze,
A start exact and fair;

Our braw Columbia with ease
To victory should bear.

We ask no favors in the race,
We crave no sinecure,

But may Columbia set the pace,
And may her fame endure.

*

So, here's a bumper and a cheer
To captains and to crews!

To them may honor still be dear,
Whoe'er shall win or lose;

Though fair Columbia take the game,
Or Shamrock win with ease.

May still our motto, all the same,
&e " Hands across the seas! "

-
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OPENING OF CORNELL

President J. G. Schurman Talks to the

Students About Anarchy.

ITHACA. N. Y., Sept. 27.—Cornell Uni-

versity was formally opened to-day. Pres-

ident J. G. Schurman delivered his annual

address before an audience of 2,000 persons

in the University Armory. An increase of

nearly 250 students in the freshman class,

was reported. When the Presiderft left the

Registrar's office at noon, 837 new stu-

dents had registered, as against 612 at the

same time last year. .

The total enrollment of the university this

year, including'the medical department in

New York City and the Summer school in

Ithaca, will aggregate 3,250.. Of this num-
ber 2,500 will be in regular attendance in

Ithaca during the college year, as against
2,259 a year ago.
In his address, President Schurman

touched briefly upon the Nation's recent
calamity. He deplored the appearance of
the spirit of anarchy in this country, espe-
cially because repressing it might mean
curtailment of " the priceless heritage of
free speech." He defined an Anarchist as
a man who set at defiance established
law, and asserted that a lawless student
might be an incipient Anarchist. He men-
tioned political and social inequality as one
of the chief causes for the growth of an-
archy, and pointed out that the progress
of this dangerous spirit might be effective-
ly retarded by voluntary action on the part
of the Individual.
He exemplified his statement by refer-

ence to men of wealth who wisely dissemi-
nate their fortunes for humanitarian pur-
poses. ." It is my honest belief," he con-
cluded, "that Mr. Carnegie is doing more
to repress anarchy than any State or all

States combined would be able to do by
legislative enactment."

University of Pennsylvania.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 27.—The Uni-
versity* of Pennsylvania began to-day its

one hundred and sixty-first year. The at-
tendance is about 5 per cent, greater than
that of last year.

J. P. MORGAN GOES WEST.
- - --

Leaves on Special Train for San Fran-

cisco to Attend the Protestant
-

Episcopal Convention.

J. Pierpont Morgan left at 8:35 yester-

day morning with a party of friends on a
special train for San Francisco, where he
will attend as a lay delegate the general

convention of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, the sessions of which will begin
on Oct. 2. The train which will carry Mr.
Morgan and his party across the continent
is probably one of the finest special trains
that was ever sent out over an American
railroad. It is composed of an engine and
six cars. *

One of these, the Columbia, is Mr. Mor-
gan's private car, containing a drawing-
room with big leather arm chairs, a large
sleeping compartment, and two small
staterooms. The two other sleepers are the
Petruchlo and the Alroy. The latter is the
last car of the train, as its rear end is

fitted ud as an observation car with an
extra large pla tform and large plate glass
windows. The buffet car Atlantic, the
dining car Hollenden, and a baggage car
complete the train. The dining car is in
charge of three chefs, while twelve porters
and one conductor look after the rest of
the train.
There are eighteen passengers on board,

mostly clergymen and their wives. On his
arrival in San Francisco Mr. Morgan and
his friends will occupy the old Crocker
mansion, built by Charles Crocker. It. is

one of the finest residences in San Fran-
Cisco.

STATE SABBATH ASSOCIATION.
;

Eleventh Anniversary of Its Formation

to be Celebrated.
»

The eleventh anniversary of the forma-
tion of the New York State Sabbath As-
sociation will be celebrated in the Dela-

ware Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church.

West Tupper Street, Buffalo, on Oct. 14

and 15 next. The programme will be as
follows: N

Monday, Oct: 14, 7:30 P. M.. mass meet-
ing.
Tuesday. Oct. 15, 9:30 A. M., business

meeting; election of officers. 3 P. M., .dis-
cussion: " What should be done to edu-
cate the people as to the proper and right
observance of the Christian Sabbath."
A mass meeting of the Buffalo Young

People's Societies will be held on the even-
ing of the 15th. Addresses by the officers
of various societies will be made.
All Interested in the preservation of the

Sabbath are Invited to attend and par-
ticipate In these services. I. W.'1 Hathway
is the Secretary.-

.

East Orange Church's New Curate.

. Special to Th» New York 'Times.
m

EAST ORANGE, N. J.. Sept. 27.-The
Rev. William JH. Watts, a graduate of the
Virginia Theological Seminary, has been en-
gaged as senior curate of Christ Church,
this city. He is twenty-six years old and a
native of Virginia. He will enter upon his
duties on Nov. 1.

Bishop Farley to Go Abroad.
The Right Rev. John M. Farley. D. D.,

Auxiliary Bishop of New York, will sail on
the steamship Trave Oct. 5 for a six

months' tour of Europe and the Holy Land.
A dinner will be given in his honor next
Monday evening at the Catholic Club. 120
Central Park South, by the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul, of which he is the spiritual
director. Archbishop Corrigan will be pres-
ent.

THEATRICAL GOSSIP.

Emll Fisher, the basso, will be heard with
Mme. Schumann-Heink in a song recital
at the Academy of Music, Brooklyn, Oct. 17.

. A. subscription sale of seats for the sea-
son of grand opera will open at the Metro-
politan Opera House at 9 o'clock Monday
morning. •.";"* /

Gregory Hast, the English tenor, sails
for America Oct. 2«>. He will be heard In
concerts in November and December, re-
turning to London in January.

Mme. Helena Modjeska and Louis James
will open the season in Orange Music Hall
on Monday night, when they will appear in
Wagenhals and Kemper's production of
" King Henry VIII."

Rehearsals of Max Freeman's comedians
In " Tales Out of School " begin to-day.
Virginia Wilton. Edward Lyons. Robert
McWade. and Will Bray have been engaged
for the leading roles. The first perform-
ance will be given in Rochester Oct. 21.

Miss Suzanne Adams arrived in New
York yesterday morning on the Germanic.
She hurried to the Grand Central Station,
where she caught the 10 o'clock train for
Worcester. Miss Adams will take part In
the music festival in progress in Worcester.
Chrystie-Macdonald quits Peter F. Dailey's

company to-night. f/Llss Macdonald and
Frank McKee, the manager, had a differ-
ence of opinion over the interpretation of
their contract. Miss Macdonald has no
other engagement in view. She believed
her interests were sacrificed to -farther Mr.
Dailey's venture as a star.

Frank McKee is having *' Graustark

"

dramatized. The characters, with the ex-
ception of the necessary soldiers, will wear
modern costumes. Mr. McKee says he does
notrwant the dramatic rights for "The
Crtsis/X although they are owned by his
star. Miss Mary .Mannering. Mr. McKee
says her does not wish to cast a slur on Mr.
Churchill's novel, but he believes the public
is tired of civil war plays.

E. C. Brandenburg, Assistant Attorney
General of the United States, on the invi-

tation ,of the Merchants' Association of
New York, attended a conference yester-
day afternoon at the rooms of the . Mer-
chants' Association, where he met repre-
sentatives of a number of houses in New
York representing different lines of trade
tor the purpose of discussing the present
bankruptcy law and the effect of suggest-
ed changes therein. The conference was
presided over by D. Le Roy Dresser, Pres-
ident of the association.

Mr. Brandenburg, who has made a spe-
'

cial study of the subject and the opera-
tions of the law, said in nart:
" That a bankruptcy law is advantageous

to a business community cannot be doubt-
ed. In the absence of one the dishonest
debtor was constantly preferring relatives
and friends to the detriment of the distant
creditor; certain creditors, by various
means, secured powers of attorney au-
thorizing them to confess judgment, and in

that way, upon the least intimation of in-

solvency, judgment was entered up and
such creditors were paid in full, while
others less fortunate got nothing. Further-
more, where there is no bankruptcy law,

the attorneys, as a. rule, upon the least in-

timatioh of the insolvency of a debtor,

obtain attachment and other . process
against a debtor, with the result that

« •

some received preferences and others not,

and the debtor is finally compelled to make
a general assignment.
" Under the present law, which has been

in operation nearly three years, all cred-
itors are. placed upon an equity, and cred-
its have been raised to a higher tone than
ever before. Yet there are certain amend-
ments which should be enacted for its per-
fection.
" Representative Ray of this State has

introduced a bill amending the lawT in sev-
eral respects. This law has received the
approval of various legal and credit ^rr
ganizatlons throughout the United States.,
In it. among other things, the purpose is >•

to make it more difficult for a man to ob--*.

tain a discharge, especially where he. has
4 obtained property on credit by means of
any material statement known by him to
be false, made in writing to any person
for the purpose of obtaining credit, or be-
ing communicated to the trade, or to the
person from whom he obtained such prop-
erty on credit.' This amendment is a val-
uable addition to the law, and it has our
most hearty support.

*' There are still several other amend-
j ments which are incorporated in the Ray
bill, for refusing a discharge, which are
as follows: * Where the bankrupt " has
made a fraudulent transfer of any portion
of his property to any person, or been
granted a discharge in bankruptcy within
six years, or In the course of his proceed-
ing refused to pay any lawful order of or
to answer any question approved by the
Court." '

• " These are all amendments which
would greatly strengthen the law and
make it that much more to the advantage
of the creditor. It is believed that the
debtor already has ample protection, and
that now the creditor interests should re-
ceive greater consideration at the hands
of Congress; and it is for that purpose
that these amendments should be made.
" Another section which has received the

greatest criticism is that where a creditor •

receives a payment on account within four
months and is compelled to surrender the

,

same before he can prove his claim for the
balance. There is no doubt that the inter-

pretation which this section has received
at the hands of the Supreme Court is work-
ing injuriously and operates as a hardship
against the creditor interest. It is sua-:

gested, however, that this section should
be amended by permitting the creditor who
has received a payment on account to re-

tain the same, and then prove his claim
for the balance, but to receive no divi-

dend until other creditors of a like class

have received payments to a per cent,

equal to the amount that the creditor who
'has been paid has received. In this way
there is no necessity for the creditor sur-

rendering his payments, and it will enable
the proof of his claim without loss.

'* Another amendment of this section

which is suggested is * that the claims -jf

the creditors who have received prefer-

ences, voidable.' under the law, ' shall not

be allowed unless *?ueh creditors shall sur-

render their preferences.' If the lav,- «.s

amended in. this respect only those cred-

itors who have received their preferences

with a guiltv knowledge will be compelled
to surrender • the same, but where pay-
ments were Innocently made they may be
retained, and the creditor can prove for

the entire amount." • /.
After Mr. Brandenburg finished his

dress a general discussion ensued. A leso-

lution was unanimously adopted by th»s

meeting, whereby the Merchants' Associa-

tion was requested to appoint a committee
of twentv members to study the subject

carefullv* and to formulate such amend-
ments as from that study they deem nec-

rssary.
-

BANKS DELINQUENT IN

PAYING STATE TAXES.
• -

Only $268,754 Out of a Total Assessment

of $710,000 Have Been Paid—Time

Limit Expires To-day. W
ALBANY, N. Y.. Sept. 27.- With only one

and one-half days in which to make re-

turn of taxes due the State under the new

law taxing the surplus and undivided earn-

ings of savings banks only $20S.754 out of

a total of $710,000 has been paid in. The

$440,000 difference is due from twenty-two

of the savings banks, ninety-six having

paid . their taxes, and ten" being exempt

from taxation because they had no tax-

able surplus or undivided earnings at. the

par valuation, which is made the basis of

tax under the new law. Controller Knight

in a statement says:

"Of the 128 banks, of the State 109 own
real estate valued at $13,070,078. The re-

ports which have been filed in the Con-

troller's office July 1, six months later

show only $14,265,836, being a net decrease

in the valuation of the real estate j)f these

banks amounting to $1,^04,842, notwith-
standing the fact that more rea Ij estate in

value has been acquired since Jan. 1 than
has been disposed of by the banks.

•• When it is recalled that it is the policy

of savings banks generally tOv annually
charge off a percentage, and Xn many
cases a large percentage of the^cost of
their banking houses and lot«, it becomes
manifest that even upon the basis c)f tht>

January reports the real estate of 'these
banks was much more than the amount re-
ported. And when it is understood that
the decrease in many cases represents 50
per cent, and even 65 per cent, of the cost
price of property acquired in cities during
the ten years last past, there seems to be
justification for the appraisal placed upon
this real estate by the Controller's depart-
ment, which amounts to $18,137,050.
" It must not be understood that all of

these savings banks have availed them-
selves of the opportunity to reduce the
value of their real estate, as there has
been absolutely no contention between the
banks and the Controllers- office except
twenty-seven cases. Taxes so far paid
have in nearly every case been paid under
protest, and ft is evidently the intention
of the banks to claim exemption from taxa-
tion not only . upon interest accrued, but
not yet paid, but also upon* the added
valuations placed by the Controller upon
the real estate of the banks, notwlthsta:
ing the fact that they have in a majority
of cases put in as a liability of the bank
dividends declared, but not payable until

July 1, which would amount to much more
than the accrued interest."

SAYS GOV. DOLE HAS RESIGNED.

Rumor of Hawaiian Executive's With-

drawai Reaches San Francisco.

SAN FRAKCISCd, Sept. 27.—Since the

arrival here of the steamer Sierra last

Wednesday the story has been circulated

that just before the vessel left Honolulu
Gov. Dole wrote his resignation.
. Whoever is responsible for the story in-
sists that the Governor's resignation was
given to Secretary Henry E. Cooper, a
passenger on the Sierra, to be delivered by
him to the President Cooper and Judg#
A. S. Hartwell of Honolulu left for Wash-
ington Wednesday evsaias.
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$110,000 RANSOM FOR

KIDNAPPED MISSIONARY

£25,000 Turkish Demanded for the

Return of Miss Stone.

Letter Received from Her—8he Is In

Good Health and Has Been Well
*

Treated by the Bandits.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept 27<-The Rev.

Mr. Haskell, & missionary at Samakov,

Bulgaria, has received, a letter from Miss

Stone, the American missionary who was
carried off by brigands on Sept. 5 ' in* the

district of Djumabala, It does not reveal

the present whereabouts of Miss Stone, but

says she is in good health and has been

well treated by the brigands, especially in

the earlier stages of the abduction. Lat-

terly, In consequence of the vigorous pur-

suit by Turkish troops, she has been sub-

jected to privations.

Miss Stone adds that the brigands demand
a ransom of £25,000 Turkish, ($110,000.)

The opinion is expressed in Constantinople

that the Bulgarian-Macedonian Committee
•was actively concerned in the abduction of

the missionary.

SOFIA, Sept. 27.—The Bulgarian Govern-

ment denies the statement of the Turkish

Government that the abductors of Miss

Stone, the American missionary, sought

refuge in Bulgaria.

K search for the missing missionary which

was instituted In this country has proved

fruitless. The frontier guard has been re-

inforced to prevent a passage of the brig-

ands.

WILL NOT PAY RANSOM.

American Board Considers that Miss

Stone's Case Is a Matter for the

Federal Government.

Special to The New York Times.

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 27.—The American

Board of Commissioners Of Foreign Mis-

sions will resist the demand of 8110,000 ran-

som for the release of Miss Helen M. Stone

of Chelsea, Mass., the American missionary

now held by Bulgarian brigands.

When shown to-day a statement by Dr.

Cregan, New York Secretary of the Ameri-
can Board, that the ransom would be a
dangerous precedent, the Rev. Dr. Judsop
Smith, Secretary of the American Board,
expressed his hearty approbation.
'The board would never consider such a

proposition," he said. "The rescue of

Miss Stone is in the hands of the Govern-
ment. We have had missionaries in Turkey
for two generations, but never a case like

this. Should we offer a ransom, mission^
aries would never be safe from capture."
When notified to-day that the State De-

partment at Washington had opened nego-
tiations for the rescue of Miss 8tone delight
was expressed at the offices of the Ameri-
can Board. .

'

"lam glad to hear this;" said Dr. Smith,
w for it is plain enough that the brigands
were Bulgarians and not Turks. Bulgaria,
however, is a dependency of Turkey, an£
our communication with the Turkish Gov-
ernment will not be broken off. We have
now every hope that Miss Stone will be
rescued."

KITCHENER'S DISSATISFACTION.
-

He Is "Seriously Reconsidering His

Position"—His Hands Said to be

Tied in South Africa.

LONDON, Sept. 28.-The Pall Mall Ga-
*

tette of yesterday afternoon confirmed the

rumor, published by The Daily News, of

differences between Lord Kitchener and
Mr. Brodrick, the Secretary of State for

War. It added that, as a result of the dis-
agreement, Mr. Brodrick had had a long
interview with the King.
The Pall Mall Gazette declares that It

was In a position to say that Lord Kitch-
ener was dissatisfied with the partial en-
forcement of martial law in South Africa.,
wanting it proclaimed at Cape Town and
elsewhere. He also desired more serious
penalties for rebellion, and better rein-
forcements.
Lord Kitchener, the paper said, took over

the command with the explicit understand*
ing that his hands were not to be tied, but,
as this condition was not carried out, " he
is seriously reconsidering his position."

MORE SOUTH AFRICAN HONORS.

Lady Sarah Wilson and Major Burn-

ham, the American Scout, Among
Those Decorated.

LONDON, Sept. 28.-A long list of honors

and promotions conferred for service in

South Africa occupies twenty-seven close-

ly printed pages of The London Gazette.

Companionships of the Bath, the Distin-

guished Service Order, and the Order of

St. Michael and St. George and brevets
have been scattered with a lavish nand
throughout all ranks and branches of the
imperial forces.
Major Burnham, the American scout, who

was on the staff of Lord Roberts, gets a
Companionship of the Distinguished Serv-
ice Order, Lady Sarah Wilson is decorated
with the Royal Red Cross, and Col. Cart-
wriRht of the Canadian Corps, becomes a
Companion of the Order of St. Michael and
St. George. Half a dozen other Canadians
receive Companionships in the Distin-
guished Service Order. They, include Mot-
Toy, the blind trooper.

KING EDWARD RECEIVES

AMBASSADOR CH0ATE.

CHINA MAY SELL WARSHIPS.
* .

—. ! -
I - ^ 1 I —

Russia Said to Offer $2,625,000 for Cruis-

ers and Other Vessels of the Pel-

Yang Squadron.

London Tinas—New Tobjl Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON. Sept 28.—A dispatch from

Shanghai to The Times says it is per-

sistently reported that the Chinese Gov-
ernment is negotiating for the sale of

five foreign-built cruisers—the Hai-Chi,

the Hal-Tien, the Hai-Shen, the Hal-
Shew, and the Hal-Yung—to Russia.

The cruisers were formerly part of

the Pel-Yang squadron. ' s

By The Associated Press.

SHANGHAI, Sept. 27.~China is favora-
bly considering Russia's offer to purchase
the Pei-Yang squadron, consisting of three

fast cruisers, four torpedo-boat destroyers,
and some third-class cruisers.
The price, 5,000,000 rubles, ($2,625,000.)

will be deducted from the war Indemnity.

.;» •

LONG BLIP CITY

TUIJEL SCHEME

DOING IN SOCIETY.
.

The five cruisers named in the foregoing
are the best warship* that China owns.
The Hal-Tien and Hai-Chl were launched
In 1897 from the yards of the Armstrongs,
at Elswick. England. They are each of
4,300 tons' displacement. They have strong
protective decks and steel conning towers,
and a guaranteed speed of 24 knots an
hour. Their armament is formidable, and,
according to E. WeyL the English expert,
compares favorably with that of many
cruisers of much larger displacement.
The other cruisers mentioned were .also

built In 1897, at the Vulcan Yards, Stettin,
Germany. They are of 2,950 tons' displace*
ment each, and have steel decks. Their
guns are protected by steel shields, and
they have a guaranteed speed of 19.5 knots.

PRAISES AMERICAN TROOPS.

Gen. Gaselee, Who Waa British Com-
mander in China, Says They Are

Capable of Great Things.

LONDON, Sept. 27.-Gen. Sir Alfred
Gaselee, who was Commander of the Brit-

ish forces in China, was interviewed to-

day regarding the international troops In

China. He said the Americans were espe-

cially well equipped with hospital and com-
missariat, and spared no expense in making
their troops comfortable. He added:
" We always got on splendidly with our

American comrades. It is most important
that we should keep in with these fine sol-
diers. • Both the officers and men seemed to
me to be full of soldierly spirit, and capable
of great things. All ranks of our army got
on splendidly with them, and I feel sure
that such intercourse helped to cement the
friendship which, I trust, will always exist
between us."
Sir Alfred said he did not think there was

any danger of a serious rising in China. In
his opinion, during the railroad dispute at
Tien-Tsin there never was any danger of
an actual collision, as the British and Rus-
sian troops were held so well in hand.

INDIAN RAILWAY EXTENSION.

Survey of Quetta Extension Line Sanc-

tioned—Russian Press Alarmed.
-

London Timhs-^Nsw York Times

f
Special Cablegram.

LONDON, Sept. 28.—A cablegram to

The Times from Simla says the Govern-
ment has sanctioned the survey for the
railway from Quetta to Nushki, along
the new route to Eastern Persia.

The Work of the engineers is regarded
as of great importance, as the route is

selected for its strategic features.

Judging by recent articles in the Russian
press, the projected Western extension of

the Quetta (Beluchistan) Railway is

viewed with much alarm in the Csar's em-
pire. The Germans checkmated Russia in
regard to the Bagdad Railway, and It
seems that Russian diplomacy will receive
another setback if the Quetta-Nushki line
is built
The Novoe Vremya said three weeks ago:
" The English have already completed

the surveys and tracing of the track of
the Quetta extension line through North-
ern Belucftistan to Selstan. Our example
has borne fruit. The rapidity with which
we built the Transcaspian Railway has.
found a ready emulator in England, in evi-
dence of which we may point to the extra-
ordinary expedition shown in Lord Kitch-
ener's construction of the Soudan Railway.
We may take it for granted, therefore,
that within the very near future England
will have brought Northwestern India into
direct railway communication with Eastern
Persia.

'
'

I-

" England will then be in possession of
another base from which she may attack
us in Central Asia, and, it is needless to
add, she will monopolise the new markets
opened up by the Western extension of
her Indian railway system. In order to
complete the new communication, it will
only be necessary to connect Seistan with
Bussorah, but before that is accomplished,
and before the German Bagdad Railway
has become an accomplished fact, Russia's
railway projects in Persia will have been
advanced to an important stage. Our in-
fluence at Teheran is still all-powerful,
and the time has now arrived, or is rapid-
ly approaching, when we should take the
fullest advantage of the privileged facili-
ties we command in the dominions of the
Shah."

WARSHIPS U8E NOVA SCOTIA COAL

London Times—New York Times
'^ Special Cablegram.

|

LONDON, Sept. 28—The Times says
that British warships have recently been
using Cape Breton (N. S.) coal for the
first time. It Is stated that vessels qf

the North Atlantic Squadron will ca|l

frequently at Sydney for coal.

•
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Expresses His Deep Sympathy with

Mrs. McKinley and the Amer-

can People.

LONDON, Sept. 27.—King Edward re-

ceived United States Ambassador Choate in

audience at Marlborough House this morn-
ing, and personally renewed to him his

?xpressions of deep sympathy and con-

dolence with Mrs. McKinley and the Ameri-
can people on account of the assassination
of President McKinley.
Mr. Choate left with the King a letter, as

follows:
" I desire to express in person my sincere

appreciation of your Majesty's constant
sympathy with Mrs. McKinley and the
American people. in their distress and be-
reayement, and the profound thanks of my
countrymen for this unfailing interest."
The audience was strictly private. No one

but the King and Mr. Choate was present
in the India Room, where it Was held. It

is learned that the King was most cordial
in his remarks, expressing warm regard for
America and the Americans.
HJs Majesty received the news of the at-

tack on President McKinley at the second
station from Kiel, and. members of his en-
tourage say, was deeply affected. He per-
sonally wrote a message to Mrs. McKinley.

WANT DR. I0RIMEE TO STAY.

Rapid

V

Transit Board Considering

Company's Petition.

,

Electrical Equipment for Subway Power

House-—Engineer Parsons and Aug-

ust Be(mont Going to Europe.

President Baldwin of the Long Island

Railroad appeared before the Rapid Transit

Commission at Its meeting yesterday af-

ternoon and submitted the petition of the

Long Island Extension Railroad Company
for permission to build a tunnel from Long
Island City to a point in this borough near

Forty-fifth Street and Seventh Avenue, in

Long Acre Square. No official action

was taken on the petition* but the Board
will probably announce its position on the

subject next week.
With Mr. Baldwin was the counsel of the

Long Island Railroad. Together they ex-

plained their scheme. Beginning at Thomp-
son Avenue, Long Island City, where the
tracks of the Long Island road intersect

that thoroughfare, it is the purpose to

build a two-track tunnel to a point on the

East River front between Fifth and Sixth

Streets, Long Island City; thence to go
under the river with two steel tubes, these
running into a two-track tunnel on this

side of the river. The tunnel on this side,

if the plan Is permitted,* will run across
under Thirty-third Street to Seventh Ave-
nue, then up the avenue to Long Acre
Square and Forty-fifth Street, The plan
calls for various stations' in this borough
connecting with subway stations.

On leaving the Board's rooms President
Baldwin said that the cost of the tunnel
planned would be about $5,000,000.

With the cup race down the bay and the
Horse Show at Tuxedo, the heart of so-

ciety, to use a French phrase, beats evenly
between the two. There will be, however.
a very large number of yachts at the race,
and the boat of the New York Yacht Chip
will be crowded. Many of the fashionables
have, however, gone to Newport for the
week, and there are several bouse parties
at country scats on the Hudson.

The Germanic, which arrived from Liv-
erpool had among her passengers Miss
K. ffi • Agnew, Mrs. L. B. AUerhury. the
Misses -lAtterbury, the Misses Barney, W.
J-J&iftl, M. P., Mr. and Mrs. Piatt. How-
ard, Miss Howard, the Hon. G. W. Spen-
cer Lyttleton, the Rev. Donald Sage Mack-
ay. Mrs. Mackay, the Rev. G. H. Park-
burst, Mrs. Parkhurst, the Right Hon.
Thomas Sinclair, and G. Wedderspoon.

Mrs. Charles E. Tracy and the Misses
Tracy will sail to-day on the Pretoria. On
the same ship are booked Miss Alice M.
Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Payne, and
Miss E. E. Ellis. Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Falconer, Miss Louise Falconer, and
Bruce McLean Falconer, who have been
abroad since last April, sailed for New
York on the Campania Sept. 21.

• * * -

Mrs. James W. Markoe has gone to Sap
Francisco for the Episcopal Convention,

She is among the guests of J. Pierpont Mor-
gan. Miss Amy .Townsend is also a guest
of Mr. Morgan. The party will be away
about a month.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius yanderbiU. Jr.,

and Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs will return to

Newport this evening. Mrs. Oelrichs will
close her house there about Oct. 1.

IAJOB COHOYER'SFUNERAL

Offtoer of the Seventh Regiment

, Buried with Military Honors.

Coffin Plactd oil a Caioaon and Escorted

by Five Companies—Church Crowd-

ed with the Dead Man's Friends,

IN THE SHOPS.

Crystal Is coming more and more into

vogue. f^r many things, and attractive

pieces for the writing desk are to be found

in it. There is a paper knife, for one thing,

of the style of a carving knife, the blade of

crystal and the handle of gilt: There is a
,pen tray of the crystal with a pen rack in
the metal secured to the back, crystal and
gilt candlesticks, a big slab of crystal
with handles of the gilt forming a rolling
blotter, the inkstand, of course, and a paper
weight with a representation of an Egyp-
tian woman in metal at the top.

Cotton Exchange Member Dead.

Announcement of the death of John Ches-
ter inches on Thursday was posted yester-

day afternoon on the floor of the New
York Cotton Exchange. He was fifty-one
years of age, and a member of the broker-
age firm of BJoss & Inches and of the Cot-
ton Exchange.

_ .

Answer to a Correspondent.

OLD TIMER.—In the year 1855 The Cour-
ier and Enquirer Newspaper was published

at 162 Pearl Street, between Wall and Pine
Streets.

.*

s.

•*•

•• *
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Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bhinelander, who
have been at Saratoga this Summer, have
gone for several weeks to Atlantic City
before returning to New York " fo/ the
Winter. V
The wedding of Miss Edith Babcock, sis-

ter of Charles Percival Babcock, and Eu-
gene Pintard Bicknell, is scheduled to take

place in Christ Church, Riverdale on the
In the petition . It was state, that the gSSoa. onThe ^t^o^ "^eVeW£

King Edward Goes to Balmoral.

LONDON, Sept. 28.—King Edward, Queen
Alexandra, and the children of the Duke
and Duchess of Cornwall and York left

London for Balmoral last evening. Special
precautions were adopted to insure their J
safety.

KING ALFRED MEMORIAL.

.

Authors' Society's Plans—Dr. lubeck to

Preach in St. Paul's.

At a meeting of the American Authors*

Society at 32 Broadway yesterday after-

noon it was decided that the Rev. Dr. H.
Lubeck. rector of the Church of Zion and
St Timothy, in Fifty-seventh Street, would
preach the sermon in St. Paul's Chapel
on Sunday evening, Oct. 27, in commemora-
tion of the one thousandth anniversary of
the death of King Alfred.
It was also announced that Gen. Stewart

L. Woodford and CapL Mahan would be
among the speakers at the banquet to be
given by the society at Delmonico's on
Monday, Oct. 28. -

Church Temperance Legion Games.

The annual athletic competition of the

Church Temperance Legion will be held at

the Columbia Oval, WHliam's Bridge, this

afternoon at 3 o'clock. The events wiU be

as follows: 65-yard run, 220-yard run. 440-

yard run, 880-yard run, 220-yard hurdle

face, one-mile relay race, one-mile bicycle

race, three-mile bicycle race, running high
jump and running broad jump. ...

Tremont Temple Takes Measures to
Keep Pastor in Boston.

Special to The New York Times.

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 28.—The Executiye
Board of Tremont Temple, in a session of
nearly two hours to-night considered tile

call of the Madison Avenue Church of New
York to their pastor, the Rev. George (J.

Lorimer, D. D. The meeting was an unu-
sually large one, for almost every member
was in attendance, including four of the
five women, ' and the discussion was full,
frank,, and earnest.
The call was discussed in every light,

and finally, by a unanimous rising vote,
the board voted that a special committee
of five and their Chairman, Deacon O. M.
Wentworth, should wait upon Dr. Lorimer
at once and confer with him, and do every-
thing In their power to retain him in Tre-
mont Temple.
" We will give Dr. Lorimer anything he

wants, and everything that can be done
to keep him with us will be done," said
Deacon Wentworth this evening at the
conclusion or the meeting of the Executive
Board. " We will wait upon him early to-
morrow morning, and intend that no one
else shall reach him until we have ex-
hausted every argument and every plea
to keek him with us.
" Boston needs him, New England needs

him, and we of the temple need him, and
we want the co-operation of all New Eng-
land in keeping him with us.
" Of course,.

r said Mr. Wentwo^rti, "the
New York offer has its inducements ' to
Dr. Lorimer, who is under a great strain
as the executive head of the temple's
famous congregation. The matter of salary
does not enter into the question at all, for
Dr. Lorimer refused to take an additional
thousand dollars a year which we voted
to him about a year ago, and we are will-
ing to pay him to-day more than he is
willing to take."

Froth Ingham Wins at Lenox.
Special to The New York Times.

company was willing to insure reasonable
compensation to the city. Three per cent
of the gross earnings was suggested. Work
will be begun whenever the city authorities
give their permission, and the company
says the construction will . require four
years from the time, of starting.;

Although the members of the Rapid Tran-
sit Commission would not commit them-
selves as to what action would be taken
about the petition, it is understood that
" how much " is the main point of issue—
what the city is to get out of it, in short
John B. MeDonald, Rapid Transit Sub-

way contractor, sent to the commission a
report on the electrical equipment to be
installed in the power house of the subway.
Mr. McDonald described the electrical ap-
paratus to be bought in terms of kilowatts.
A watt, one one-thousan4th or a kilowatt.
Is a practical electrical unit of the rate of
working in a circuit, being the rate when
the electromotive force is one volt and the
intensity of circuit one ampere.
There will be In the new plant situated

at Eleventh Avenue between Fifty-eighth
fend Fifty-ninth Streets, six 5,000 kilowatt
alternators, three 250 kilowatt exciters,
twenty-six 1,500 kilowatt rotary converters,
seventy-six 530 kilowatt transformers,
eight motor generator starting Bets, an<J
the necessary switchboard arrangements.
The alternators will be of the three-phase
type, operating at twenty-five cycles a
second and wound for 11,000 volts.
Contracts will soon be awarded for the

construction of these supplies. Already
the Allis-Chalmers Company and the Bab-
cock and Wilcox Company are making for
the Rapid Transit Subway Construction
Company eight 7,500 horse power engines
and forty-eight 600 horse power boilers for
use in the plant.
All the apparatus, Contractor McDonald

•nnounced, is to be of standard type. To-
gether with the land for the new plant,
work on which will begin next Spring, the
company gets the right to use and patrol
the water front of the block. Six engines
will be operated in the power house at the
start, and as many more will probably be
added eventually. The plant will distribute
more power than any other In the world.
The board approved Mr. McDonald's re-
port.
William Barclay Parsons, chief engineer

of the commission, with August Belmont,
head of the Rapid Transit Construction
Company, is to make a tour of Europe, ex-
amining underground railroads in various
cities. Mr. Belmont's personal, staff of
assistants Is going, too. Mr. Parsons will
sail on the Deutscnland on next Thursday,
Mr. Belmont on the Campania two days

• later. The chief engineer is being sent by
the Rapid Transit Commission officially.
He will jolu the others in London, whence
all of them are to go to Paris.

EDWARD EGGLESTON FEEBLE.

Famous Hoosier Author Fears He May
Not Be Able to Complete

His History.

Special to The New York Times.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 27.-Edward
Eggleston* the author, is. in such HI health
that he fears he may not be able to com-*
plete his history of the United States. He
was here to-day on his way from New
York to his old home at Madison, Ind.,
where he proposes to take a brief rest in
Order to recuperate. He is very anxious to
finish this work, which is intended for use
in schools. He says that if he is allowed to
complete this it will be his last book.
Mr. Eggleston is prematurely old. While

his mind is clear he suffers from a loss of
memory for names. He is troubled also at
present with an aggravated case of gout.
He has another incomplete work dealing
with the seventeenth century. The first
volume is entitled " Beginning of ' a Na-
tion." He says he probably will never fin*-

ish this book. '

.

MILLBR00K HORSE SHOW.
r—

Among New York Prize Winners Is Mrs.

Albert Young. Who Captures Four.

Special to The New York "Times.

POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y., Sept. 27.-The
Millbrook Horse Show opened' to-day on
the beautiful green of the Halcyon Hall,

and there was an attendance of nearly 2,000

society people. The decorations consisted

of flags and bunting, and a band furnished

music while the show was in progress.

"

More New York people than usual are
attending- Extensive arrangements have
been made for to-morrow, when twenty
classes of high jumpers, four-in-hands, tan-
dems, and roadsters will be judged.
Nine events were judged this afternoon.

The animals entered formed a large circle
around the judges* stand, which was lo-
cated in the centre of the green. Among
the prize winners in the New York con-
tingent was Mrs. Albert Young, to whom
were awarded the blue ribbons in the
roadster class of 15.2 hands and over and
the class for ladies' roadsters. She also re-
ceived second premium in the class for high
steppers and second in the tandem class.
William H.. Barnard ef New York cap-

tured first prize in the tandem class and
first for the best high stepper. To Mrs. J.

G. Moore of New York was awarded the
third prize in saddle horse class, for mares
under 15.3 hands, up to carrying 160
pounds.
A number of first and second premiums

went to Oakleigh Thorne, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Dieterich, and Mrs. A. E. Dier
terich of Millbrook-

Oct. 9.

the Lenox Cup in the Lenox Golf Club
tournament were played to-day and won by
Samuel Frothingham of Lenox, who beat
C. B. Cory of Oakley In an exciting thirty-

six-hole match by only 1 up. Frothingham
was the winner last year, and if he wins
once more the trophy will become his per-
sonal property. At the end of the morning
round of eighteen holes Frothingham led by
3 holes. Cory struck a winning streak in
the afternoon, and made the second hole in
two strokes, the only time this has hap-
pened during the tournament. His first'

nine holes in the afternoon were done in 29
to Frothingham's 40. The score then varied
until the sixteenth, when it was even. Both
men did the next in four, and the match
was not won until the last hole, when
Frothingham went down In 5 to Cory's 6.

To-morrow the semi-finals and the finals
for the President* Cup wiU he played.

THE NEWS Olf NEWPORT.
- •

Special to The New York Times.

NEWPORT, R. I., Sept. 27.—Mrs. E. Rol-

lins Morse gave a luncheon this afternoon

at her new villa, in Bellevue Avenue. The
decorations were pink dahlias for the

table's centrepiece and vases of white roses
about the rooms.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Livingston Ludlow closed

their cottage to-day ana went to New York.
.Judge "Henry W. Bookstaver, R. L. Fow-

ler, Thomas Janney, and Mrs. C. L. F.
LENOX, Mass., Sept 27.—The finals for Robinson returned from New York to-day.

Mrs. Charles M. Oelrichs, accompanied
by her son and daughter, went to New
York to-day.
Mrs. George H. Norman and Miss Edith

Norman, who have been in Europe for
nearly a year, are expected at their cot-
tage here In a few days.
Miss Caroline Ogden Jones closed her cot-

tage at Ochre Point to-day and went to
New York.
Prof. Allan Marquand of Princeton is vis-

iting his father, Henry G. Marquand, at
Linden Gate:
H. Ray Miller, who has occupied a cot-

tage here during the past Summer, lias
closed his Newbert season.
Mrs. George B. Bowdoin. who ha» been

a guest of Mrs. Robert M. Cushiiig, re-
turned to New York to-day.
Mrs. J. B. M. Grosvenor will give a

luncheon at the Golf Club to-morrow after-
noon. :- .

V
The restaurants were almost as gay yes-

terday as the day preceding the races, and
those who had suffered severely from mal
de mer had entirely recovered. There were
lunching in the palm garden of the Wal-
dorf, Mrs. Clarence Mackay, Mrs. Stuy-
vesant Fish, Mrs. Charles Childs, Mrs. John
R. Drexel, Mrs. Lewis Cass Ledyard, Mrs.
Joseph Stickney, Mrs. Ladenberg, Mrs.
F. O. Beach, who had with her Lady Sarah
Wilson ; Lady Cunard, Miss Alberta Sturgis,
Lady Newborough and her mother, Mrs.
Carre Miss Eads, and Messrs. J. J. Astor,
John\ R. Drexel, W. H. Nejlson, Creightbn
Webb, Ralph Preston, George Keppel, and
others.

MEMORIES OF THE TIMES.
»

To the Editor of The New York Timet:

The article "Tot N^w Yori Tihbs
Fifty Years Ago," published in your issue

of to-day, summarizes most entertainingly

the contents of Tub Timbb'b first issue,

but' there are a few things that you have
passed oyer which seem to me worth indi-

cating. First of all, that saving grace of

quiet humor that distinguishes Thjb Tihbs
of to-day was quite as notable In 1S51—

vide the " heading." of the Item record-

ing the arrival of six vessels at the port on
the previous.Tuesday, carrying 1,300 immi-
grants, is simply " They Come." The
"News by Mail" speaks of Boston in

the assumed tone of envious gibing and
condescending patronage that lias from
time immemorial amazed Bostonians who
have never traveled, as "the city of no>-

tlons"; another item tells of finding a
venerable lobster in Boston Harbor which
from the &reat quantity of barnacles

which decorated Its exterior must have
been one of the oldest inhabitants." A
dispatch from the State Fair at Rochester
says: " Barnum and his elephants are here
and Jenny LinbVJs expected to-morrow "

;

and a telegram from Toronto, to the effect

that the Governmen^offlces have closed
for a couple of weeks, and that immense
numbers of citizens are going to the rail-

road celebration in. Boston, is headed " Re-
moval of the Seat of Government in Can-
ada.*' And, finally, the report of Presl-

dent Fillmore's visit to Boston records

that he was received everywhere along the
line of parade with " wildest enthusiasm,
characteristic of the American people, al-

though rather inconsistent with the staid,

pure character which is usually ascribed

to the 'city of notions.'
"

And there is unconscious humor In the
" ads," too, as in the " Special Notice

"

Of The Welcome Guest (a weekly period-

ical) we are informed that there is printed

in the current issue- " a remarkable article

upon the 'Cosmogony of the Creation,

dictated by John the Divine through the

wrappings.'"
But there Is the note of—tragedy you

can't call it; brutal sin and its retribution

is better—that proves once more that there

is nothing new under the sun. When I

read " To Have and to Hold " recently i

certainly never thought to find the name
of that splendid sinner, Lord Carnal, du-
plicated in real life; but in the local news
of The Times of Sept. IS, 1851, I read that
on the next day Henry Carnal, a French-
man, is to be executed at the Tombs for
murder.
As I look at the -announcement of Miss

Catherine Hayes'e concert in Tripler Hall
I see the name of dear old Mme. Maretsek,
the harpist—young Mme. Maretsek then.
The young men who went . to the Italian
opera at the Academy of Music twenty
and thirty years afterward remember her
well in the orchestra, with spectacles oh
nose, placidly knitting when her instru-
ment was not in use. The last time I
think she played in public was at Wal-
laces up-town theatre, In 1885, when Miss
Mary Anderson played her last engage-
ment here in "A Winter's Tale." The
old harpist has gone to her eternal rest
now, but there still lingers the fragrance
of the life of a good woman and a fine
artiste. The only person now alive, t
think, who took part in that concert is Mr.
Frederick Bergner, the 'cello player, who
last Spring retired from active work In
the Philharmonic Orchestra, after a mem-
bership of fifty years.
At Brougham's Lyceum, corner Broad-

way and Broome Street. "Guy Manner-
ing " is followed by the farce " Yacht
Races,'' which is quite as apropos just now
as fifty years ago; and which, I make no
doubt, was as entertaining to readers of
Thb Times ^visiting John Brougham's play-
house as must have been the thoroughly
English growlings of The London Times,
Spectator, and Examiner, publisher! on
the first page, with their amusing proces-
sion of grumbling, patronage, and final

f
trudging admission of American superior-
ly, compelled by that sense of fair play
which generally comes to the front m an
Englishman—finally. Mrs. Maeder is, I
think, the only member of the cast of
" Yacht Races " still alive.
Looking over the advertisements of

" New Publications," I notice, among D.
Appleton & Co.'s offerings, "Sunbeams
and Shadows, and Buds and Blossoms; or.
Leaves from Aunt Minnie's Portfolio.

f/

The title tells the whole story! How ro-
coco it is! Was there ever a type of books
that has gone out so completely as this?
One turns from this to learn, on scan-

ning Dr. Felix Gouraud's advertisement.
that " bis Liquid Vegetable Rouge t» equal-
ly in demand by all pale-faced ladies or
gentlemen," and that " one toueh of this
splendid - color dies the cheeks a splendid
and permanent rose color."
Interesting things to note are the dif-

ferences in spelling that the growth of a
living language in fifty year* has caused.
In Thb Times of 1851 it was a new feature
in M connexion," &c. ; yachts were between
60 and 70 ."tuns" burden,: and people
" cyphered " up- things before going ahead.
Let me note one omission in your jubilee

supplement: You had hundreds of ad-
vertisements from firms in business fifty
an4 more years, many from out of town;
what a Pity you did not secure one from
the oldest business house in America—the
firm of Francis Perot's

„
jBgns. maltsters,

Philadelphia, founded in 1.08ft. which not^d
its two hundredth anniversary in 1S89
There is but one corporation older *n the
United $tates-the New Jersey Proprietors,
which still maintains a shadowy but in-
dubitably legal existence, with ap otfiee,
I think, at Perth Amboy.
If there are any other readers of TUB

Times who have extracted so much pure
pleasure from the Jubilee Number and
fac simile of the first '|ps»e an I b*iv*\ t*ey
are to be much congratulated. F. E. B.

•Jew York. Sept. % iM.

Major Augustus Whitlock Conover of the

Seventh Regiment, who died on Tuesday at

Bayshore, L. I., was buried yesterday In the

family plot at Greenwood Cemetery, after

funeral services of a most impressive char-

acter at the Madison Avenue Reformed

Church, at Fifty-seventh Street. They
were attended by the entire Seventh Regi-

ment, other officers of the National Guard,

and a large throng of friends.

To do honor to the memory of its officer

all the ten companies of the Seventh Regi-

ment reported for parad> at the armory.

The escort companies, under the command
of Major Charles E. Lydecker , were A, D,

P, G, and K. The other companies paraded

as mourning companies.. The honors fell

to Companies A and B, of which Major
Conover was at various times an officer.

Company A, the firing party, was com-

manded by Capt. George A. Schastey.

From Company B, commanded by Major
William H, Palmer, waa selected' the bear-

ers. Firet Sergt. J. R. Stewart, Quarter-

master Bergt. R. F. Kcuneilie, Sergts. W.
M. Halsted, B. P. Fowler, G. H. Fraser,

and C. G. Alleyyi f
-and Corps. G. H. Gilman

and H. B- Kyle.

At the armory reported a detail of the

Second Battery with a caisson The detail

went with the caisson and Company A as

an escort to the Conover residence, at 111

East Sixty-ninth Street, where the casket

was placed on the caisson. It was covered

with an American flag, and on this were

placed the dead officer's plumed shako and
sword and a beautiful floral wreath. Mili-

tary honors were observed when the cais-

son reached the armory, and soon after the

regiment, with Col: Daniel Appleton, Lieut.
Col. W. H. Kipp, and staff, colors draped,
headed by its band, with Bandmaster H. L.
Humphreys, began the march to the church.
Here were assembled more than 200 fam-

ily and business friends of the dead, and
members of the Olympic Club, the Veterans
of the Seventh Regiment, Brig. Gen. George
Moore Smith and staffpf the Fifth Brig-
ade in uniform. Col. MC Q. Bates of the
8eventy-first Regiment and Btaff, and Line
Captains J. H, Wells, £. B. Bruch, L. W.
Mejueod, A L. Robertson, and L. L. Clarke.
With the National Guard officers were
Brig. Gen. W. S. Worth. United States
Army, in civilian attire, and Col. James
Powell, united States Army, in uniform.
Also present and in uniform were Lieut. Col.

N. B: Thurston of Gen. Jloe's staff. Col.

Edward Puffy, Sixty-ninth Hegiment, and
Col. J. M. Jarvis, Eighth Regiment. In-
spector Walter L. Thompson and Capt J.

Jf Lantry had charge of police arrange-
ments. They had to deal with a crowd of
several thousand persons.
The Seventh formed on the west curb of

Madison Avenue while the casket was car-
rie4 Into the" church by the non-commis-
sioned officers of Company B. It was
placed before the dais and flanked by the
regimental flags. Around it were banked
a score of floral tributes. Near it were
the seats of the family mourning party.
The ehlef mourners were the widow, her
daughters, the Misses Clara, Amy, Lillian,
and Mary Conover, and her mother, Mrs.
Robinson. When the members of the regi-
ment filed in the entire seating capacity
of the church was occupied.
The services were simple. The Rev. Dr.

Abbot 5. jUttredge, the pastor, officiated.
lie was assisted by the Rev. Dr. W. D.
treet. .Edwin Cary was the organist, and
erry Averjll choirmaster. After Chopin's

Prelude, " Lead, Kindly Wght," was sung,
prayer and readings frem the Scriptures
followed. " Abide with Me " preceded an
address by Dr. Kittredge.
He Bald that Major Conover needed no

eulogy. All present - knew him, and he
thanked God for such knowledge. His char-
acter and life were conspicuous for fidelity
to duty, gentleness and all that is noble in

a man, qualities that shone in the circle
of his home. He was a Christian, knew
God and trusted in Jesus Christ as his
Saviour. The speaker found abundant con-
solation In the virtues of the dead, and a
lesson in his life and immortality. He lived
as should all, with eternity in view.
Mile. Adeifi L. Baldwin sang Ambrose's

solo, " One Sweetly Solemn Thought," and
after prayer " Nearer, My God, to Thee "

was sung by the congregation. Its render-
ing, because of the preponderance of robust
male voices, was profoundly impressive.
Chopin's Funeral March was played while
all filed past the casket.
The colors were drooped and arms pre-

sented, and the band played a dirge when
Dr. Kittredge appeared at the porch of the
church escorting the casket. It was placed
on the, caisson, and the funeral cortege
started through Fifty-seventh Street to
Fifth Avenue. At Twenty-sixth Street it

turned to First Avenue and went by way
of Twenty-fourth Street to Avenue A,
where the regiment formed while the cais-
son passed. At the ferry bouse the casket
was transferred to a hearse. Col. Appleton
and his staff accompanied the firing party
and the mourners to Greenwood Cemetery.
After the committal at the grave by Dr.

True Eton jackets are monopolised by the

boys/ and a lad of ten or a dozen years who
goes to a smart tailor for his clothes will

wear a short Eton jacket reaching just to

the waist line, a black vest to match, and
turnover collar of white linen. To be worn
with these are long trousers of light gray.
If the boy wishes to see himself in advance
in this array he has only to turn the pages
of the dictionary, and there he will find a
picture of Queen Elizabeth's Gate, Eton
College, with Etonians in the foreground,
dressed in the familiar old Eton style and
with tall hat, which the American boy may
not take to kindly.

MARRIED.
HEATON—CHASE.—On Thursday. Sept. 26.
1901, at Central Congregational Church of Fall
River. Mass., by the Rev. William Knight.
Mary Whitman Chase, daughter of Mr. and

. Mrs. Simeon B. Chase, to William Wilson
Heaton of New York.

DIED.

*_•

A neat Russian blouse for a smaller boy
has the short, full trousers and a plain

blouse with the opening at one side and

straight. The suit is of dark blue cheviot
and is finished with a coarse twilled red
flannel, a straight band of it around the
neck and another band carried down the
opening and finishing with a point a few
inches from the lower edge of the blouse.
Gilt buttons are used with the suit The
Eton boy has the regular worsted buttons
on his coat and vest. •

*

These are so many more articles of wear-

ing apparel for women than for men that

the latter are generally left out of shop

matters. Here, however, Is a handsome im-
ported nightshirt which is in good taste
and a little warmer than the regular ar-
ticle. It is of figured pique—an imported
garment, which costs $3,

Here is another hat—there Is always an-

other at this season—that Is worth mention-

ing. This is of black and a pale gray felt,

the low, round crown and under side of the
broad rolling sailor rim of black and the
upper side of the rim of ttie gray. Around
the crown is a wreath of small dahlias of

a combination of pink and turquoise blue,

or some other peculiar tint of the celestial

hue, which is infinitely varied. With the
dahlias are mingled knots of a peculiar
shade of salmon pink satin ribbon. This is

the only trimming on the top of the hat,
but beneath the brim in the back the rib-
bon is put on in a long arrangement, of
knots and ends over the hair, the postilion
back that so many hats have this year.

.

Street and the last. military honors, three
volleys. Bugler W. H. Allen
" Taps."

sounded

J. RIDGWAY MOORE DEAD.

Once Popular Society and Club Man Ex-

pires in This City.

J Ridgway Moore, at one time one of the

best-known society men in this city, died
Thursday at 45 West Thirty-ninth Street,

where he had been stopping for a short
time.

Mr. Moore came of an old Philadelphia
family, the foundation of whose wealth had
been laid by an ancestor who was a con-
tractor for the building of; streets, hence
the saying that the Moores made their

money out of Philadelphia street dust. He
was born about fifty-nine years ago. As a
young man he was one of' the mainstays
of society life. In the days jwhen Deimoni-
c0'8 place, at Fourteenth Street and Fifth
Avenue, saw the birth of! the Assembly
Balls, he led almost every important co-
tillion. His popularity continued until, in
10)3, he figured as co-respondent in a di-
vorce suit, as the result of which he was,
for the time being, ostracized by his ac-
quaintances. He gave up his position as
Treasurer of the Jessup & Moore Paper
Company and went to Europe, where he
had lived most of the time since then. .

Mr. Moore was related to many well-
known people. He was a cousin of Mrs.
John Jacob Astor and a brother of Bloom-
field Moore, whose widow, recently de-
ceased, backed the Keely motor. His aunt
is the Countess de Oanay of Paris. Count
de Qanay was secretary to the late Comte
de Paris. Mr. Moore was also related to
the late " Plus " Moore. At one time Mr.
Moore was a member of the Seventh Regi-
ment At the time of h<gj death he was a
member of the Union, Knickerbocker, Tux-
edo, and Camera Clubs. The funeral will
take place on Monday next at noon at St.
Stephen's Church. Tenth! Street, above
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.^ .

REV. A. H. MOMENT DROPPED.

Very pretty is a blue silk petticoat, the

material with a small woven figure. The
lower edge of the skirt is trimmed with

three flounces, first on the lower edge a
four-inch flounce of a heavy cream lace,

a straight flounce; above that another
straight flounce of the silk, and again
above this, nearly covering it, a festooned
flounce, the lace running up into points at
the top, where it is edged with a twist of
baby velvet ribbon in white, and at each
point or festoon, as it appears . to be, Is

a rosette of the ribbon with long loops fall-

ing over the flounce.
* .•

-»
••

Never were black and white combinations

more pronounced than this year. Here is

a blouse of a delicate lace made over a
filmy, thin material of the same creamy
tint as the lace. The whole blouse, sleeves

and collar, is of this, but over it, for trim-
ming, are broad bands of black velvet rib-

bon at least two inches In width. The up-
per one of these comes from the shoulder
and turns a square corner, the ends meet-
ing in a bow on the bust and giving some-
thing of the effect of a square neck. Be-
low this is another band of the velvet half
way below the bust line and waist, and
which encircles the blouse and also fin-

ishes with a bow in front. Around the
waist is another band, which simply hooks
at one side. To break the plainness of the
black there is a figure of applique and em-
broidery on each band, white figures with
round centres of white velvet and rays of
white silk embroidery radiating around
them, turning them into suns, moons, or
whatever the initiated may name them, set

at intervals upon the velvet. There is a
shaped cuff of the velvet upon the sleeves
above a flare of lace, which has more of
the sunbursts. The lace stock is simply
finished with a line of black velvet at the
top. Small rhinestone buckles fmish the
two velvet bows.

,
!

•*• •.

It is noticeable in stocks that most of

those upon the newest and smartest frocks

are high but straight at the top, riot run-
ning up higher in the back, as stocks of
previous years have been. '

•

How is this for the trimming of a crSpe

de chine frock? It is quite simple in de-

sign, and the only trimmings are big cir-"

cles or round dots of pale blue—applica-

tions of velvet finished with a ring of em-
broidery in pale blue silk at the edge. The
dots are in different sizes, the largest as
large as a quarter, and others as small as a
penny. There are not many of them, a line

around the lower edge of the skirt, more at

the waist, at the throat, and around the
sleeves. The effect is good.

* •
•

K1RKLAND B. ARMOUR DEAD.

*s •

Pastor Who Waa Suspended for Indis-

... cretion Retired by His Church.

The Trustees and congregation of the

Emanuel Presbyterian Church of Flatbush

held a secret meeting last night and quiet-

ly dropped the. pastor, thef Rev. Alfred H.

Moment, who some months ago was sus-

pended tor conduct unbecoming a minister

fend afterward tried for falsehood by the

Presbytery.

At the time it was declared that he had
been guilty of moral indiscretion. He re-

sented the proceedings against him and ac-
cused the Presbytery of oppression, but at
last admitted his error and was reinstated
as pastor of the church, but only preached

?,
few times when gradually be withdrew

roip the religious and social interests of
the church, and little has been seen of him
for weeks '

.

It was said after the meeting that a call

had been extended to the Rev. Dr. Robert
Meredift, a brother of the Rev. Dr. R. R.
Meredith, pastor of the Tompkins Avenue
eon*rep*Uonal Church. )

New British Tobacco Company.
LONDON, Sept. 28.—The British Tobacco

Company was registered in London yester-

day, the subscribers including Messrs.
Duke, Fuller, and Harris of* the American
Tobacco/ Company. The purpose of the
new organisation is to acquire the interest
of Garten' s, 'Limited, the big British tobacco
concern.

Kansas City Packer Succumbs After

Two Years' Illness.

KANSAS CITT, 8ept. 27.-Kirkland B.

Armour, the packer, died at his residence

to-night, from a complication of Blight's

disease and heart disease. He had been ill

for two years.

After seeking health in vain at various

resorts in the East and South, Mr. Armour
went to Glens Falls, N. Y., last Summer,
but he suffered a relapse and was sent

home three weeks ago on a special train.

He showed steady improvement until three

days ago, when there was a serious turn

tor the worse. <.
.

Kirkland B. Armour was born at Stock-
bridgp. N. Y., in 1854. He was the son of

Andrew Watson Armour, who was for

many vears conspicuously identified with
the Armour interests at Kansas City, and
entered the firm in 1872. After the death
of hia father he was made Vice President
and General Manager of the Kansas City
branch, and in 1898, upon the death of S.

B Armour, he succeeded to the Presidency.

He was Director of half a dozen Kansas
City concerns. --:-•. L '*

For years Mr. Armour had been a breeder
of Herefords on his farm, near Kansas
Citv. where he nad some of the finest stock

in the United States, including many im-
portations from the English royal herd. He
was twice President of the National Here-
ford Breeders' Association. A widow and
three children survive him.

The Rev. Dr. A. C. Thompson Dead,

Special to The New York Times.

BOSTON, Mass., Seot. 27.—The Rev. Dr.

A. C. Thompson, a clergyman well known
in Boston, died in Roxbury on Thursday,

aged eighty-nine years. He was born in

Goshen. Conn., on April 30, 1812, and en-
tered Yale as a member of the class of '35.

.On account of ill health he did not gradu-
ate, although he took the degree of Master
of Arts in 1844, and was made a Doctor of
Divinity by Amherst College in 1860. Since
July, 1842. Dr. Thompson had been pastor
of the Eliot Congregational Church in

Roxburv and had been actively interested
in foreign missions.: For a time he was
stationed in India and was a delegate to

veral international missionary councils.
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IS THE REAL ESTATE FIELD

£

1-

Sale of East Third and Fourth Street

Propertied— Operators Buy 114th

Street Plot—Other Dealings.

Samuel E. Jacobs has solcTto Jacob Levy
the property running through from 15 to 17

East Third Street to 68 and 68 East Fourth

Street, 50 by 102. The building is now
known aa the Manhattan Lyceum, and was
formerly the home of the New York Turn

Verein.

D. Nauheim has sold for the Tisch estate

to Janpole & Werner the plot on the south

Side of ,One Hundred and Fourteenth Street,

185.6 feet east of Riverside Drive, 100 by

100.11.

W. E. & F. B. Taylor have sold for John
P. piummer' .the four-story brownstone-

front dwelling 39 West Forty-ninth Street,

23 by 100.5, Columbia College leasehold.

The purchaser will occupy the house.

Montgomery & Seitz have sold for August
Marschall the three-story dwelling 154 East
Sixty-second Street, 20 by 100.5.

James Armstrong is the buyer of the

dwelling 74 East Fifty-fifth Street, the
sale of which through Collins & Collins was
reported Thursday.
The Bradley & Currier Company, which

recently sold the seven-story apartment
house 2,010 Seventh Avenue, took in part
payment from Francis Scallion the four-
story brick buildings 705 and 707 Third
Avenue.
Charles E. Picken reports the sale of

another of hip new three-story dwellings
on One Hundred and Thirty-seventh Street,
between Seventh and Eighth Avenues, to
a Mr. Guild. Only two houses" remain un-
sold out of the row recently completed at
that point. .

"

Celia Lasinsk has bought through A. La-
zinsk from Jacques Krakauer the brick
building 243 Division Street.
W. D. Haynes & Co. have sold for Louis

Eickwort to Mrs. Maria Kiefer the frame
dwelling 2.152 Hughes Avenue, 16.8 by 100.

The Mela Realty Company has mortgaged
Its property at the northeast corner of Sixth
Avenue and Fifty-eighth Street to William
». Burgess for $300,000, due Sept. 1, 1902,

and bearing 6 per cent, interest.

Results at Auction.

Yesterday's offerings in the Trinity Build-

ing Salesroom resulted as follows:

By William M. Ryan.
151 Gpuverneur Street, Morrisania, north
aide, 125.3 feet east of Morris Avenue, 25
by 117.5, three-atory frame flat, with
two-story frame building at the rear;
foreclosure sale, to William H. Harden. $3,869

181 William Street, northwest side, 203.3
feet northeast of John Street, 26.6 by
S6.10.by 24.4% 97.6, leasehold, six-story
brlctt ^tiUdfn*-; foreclosure sale, to John

Jg) *SAT7V*W \ " .'
I • ••••••••••••••••••••

"JHT -i&y IHchard .V. Harnett & Co.
JOS-'Bnd' 21H West Sixtieth Street, north

side. 80 feet west of Amsterdam Ave-
nue, each 22.6 by 100.5, two four-story
stono»Tront flats, with stores; foreclosure
aale, to the plaintiff. Ella M. South-

By Peter F. Meyer & Co.
£,051 Ryer Avenue, west side, 320.10
feet north of Burnside Avenue, 25 by
1M.5 by 25.3 by 154.11. three-story
frame flat; foreclosure sale, to Charles
Bjorkegren 5,650

5,000

20,000

- I

THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT.
List of Plans Filed for New Structures

and Alteration?*.
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One Hundred and Seventy-eighth Street, south
side, 40 feet east of Watson Lane, for a one and a

. half story frafhe barn, 20 by 10; Adeline Gross-
man, St. Lawrence Avenue, owner; Richard
Rohl of 48 Seventh Street, architect; cost, $200.
Amethyst Street, north side, 130 feet north of

Morris Pack Avenue, for a two and one-half
story frame dwelling, 21 by 32; Lizzie Scotf,
premises, 'owner; Andrew Anderson, Taylor
Street, architect; cost, $3,000.
Fifty-sixth Street and Twelfth Avenue, north-

east corner, for a three-story brick repair shop,
• 441 by 55.11; city, owner; Horgan & Slattery of

1 Madison Avenue, architects; cost, $200,000.
Clay Avenue, north side. 664.11 feet north of

One Hundred and Sixty-ninth Street, for two
two-story and attic frame dwellings, 20 by 37;
Charles H. Thornton of 2,011 Valentine Avenue,
owner; W. C. DIckerson of One Hundred and
Forty-ninth Street and Third Avenue, architect;

. cost, $5,000.
One Hundred and Eighty-first Street, north

side, 122 feet west of Honeywell Avenue, for two
two^story frame dwellings, 19 by 48; J. W.
Cooper of One Hundred and Eighty-second Street
an£T Prospect Avenue, * otimer and contractor!
cost, $7,000. » -

Alterations.
" No. 6 East Forty-ninth Street, to a four-story
brick dwelling: Charles J. Coulter of 1.123 Broad-
way, owner; Charles I. Berg of 571 Fifth Avenue,
architect; cost, $2,500.
No. 8 West Fiftieth Street, to a four-story

bride dwelling; John F. O'Rourke, Park Row
Building, owner; N. C. Mellen of 77 West Thir?
tleth Street, architect; cost. $10,000.
Thirty-fifth Street and Sixth Avenue, south-

east corner, to a four-story brick tenement, with
tore; H. McAleenan of 18 East Ninety-fourth
Street owner; Louis C. Maurer of 63 West Twen-
ty-second Street, architect; cost, $1,000.
No. 1,480 Madison Avenue, to a five-story brick

tenement, with store; Samuel Green of 23 East
• Eighty-third Street, owner; William H. Rohman

Of 9 Grand Circle, architect; cost, $1,200.
Briggs Avenue and Garfield Street, northeast

corner, to a two-and-one-half-story frame dwell-
ing; James J. Raisbeck of 24 Yandewater Street,
owner; W. L. Folln of One Hundred and Eighty-

• gecond Street and Westchester Avenue, architect;
cost, $100.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS,
In the following list •' mtg " stands for mort-

gage, and " R 8 '' for revenue stamps. The war
revenue law, as amended, provides that a 25-

cent stamp shall be placed on all conveyances
where the consideration or value exceeds $2,500

And is under $3,000. Twenty-five cents addi-

tional is required for each $500 of consideration

over $3,000. This "consideration" has been
held to mean only the equity above the mort-
gage, except in rare cases where the purchaser
aseumes payment of the mortgage. The amount

_ of* the .mortgage, plus $2,300 plus 2,000 times the

va^id. oi .tfie revenue stamps on the conveyance
ho*idY t!K?refore show the true consideration for

ail properties over $2,500 in value.

. Friday, Sept. 27.

AUDUBON AV, s e corner of 107th St, 80
x95; Audubon Av, e s. 20 ft s of 171st
St. 75x95; Thaddeus Morlarty to Ferdi-
nand Forsch, (K S $14.25. mtg $10,000)..

BATHGATE AY. 1.088, e s. 25x115.7;
Ami C. Carton to Matilda C. Robert-
son, (mtg $2.300) .....; 1

CROTONA AY, w s. loo ft n of Oakland :

Place, 25x125; Michael Mclnomey to
Peter Reilly and wife, (mtg $1,700. R S
^ * w/ ••••••..• a' •• . ............... ... .a.*.. 1

DIVISION ST, 243. s s. 23x48.0x23x48.7; .

Jacques Krakauer to Celia Lazinsk, (mtg
114,000, R S $2.75) 22,000

FORT WASHINGTON AV, e s, 125 ft n
Of road from King's Bridge, west to sta-
tion of New Tone Central and Hudson
River Railroad, near Fort Washington
Point, 25x100; Margaret Dreyer to Anna
M. Hyams, iR S $1.25, mtg $11,500)....

HENRY ST, 62 and 84. s w corner of Bir-
mingham St. 37.6x00; Harris Mandel-
bauin and another to Herman Goldman,
(R S $6.25. mtg $30.000)

JACKSON AV. w s, 180.6 ft n of 158th
St. 1Sx75; .Tamo? Q. Patton to Oscar
F. Hopfer. (mtg $3,750)

KING ST. 22 to 30. s s. 133.9x100; Henry
Kellus to Max Gold and another, (mtg
^V •

f
VV. ) •••"•*•••••••*•• . a ... ......

LOT 304. Block H. amended iriap of
Mapes estate; Hudson P. Ro.se to Marie
Kugelman. (mtg $2,250. R S GO cents)..

PROSPECT AV. w s, 149.2 ft s of Tre-
mont Av, 50x150; Delia McShane to Cor-
nelius J. Behan. (mtg $3,400.) rerecord-
CT* ..•«..•* •*••*. • • . . . . •••... .•'•«. ...a*

SHERIFF ST. 86. e s. 25x100; Herrman
Schlff to Ignatz Blelch, % part, (mtg
$20,250, R S $1.25)

ID AV, 1.875 and 1.877. w s. 50x75:
Marie Steindler and another to Theresa

• Michaels and another, (mtg $20,000, R S
$12, > rerecorded ,

8D AV. n w comer of 151st St. 61.5x
115x37.1x91.9; Eliza M. Smith to Louisa
Davies, (mtg $40,000. R S $16.25)

ZD AV. e s. 02 ft s of 172d St, 27x125; 3d
Av, e s, 119 ft s of 172d St. 27x125; Sal-
vatore Nardiello to David Lippmann,
(all Mens, R S $20) ,

8D AV, w s. 56.6 ft n of 181st St, T5x
102.11; John J. O'Brien to Uriah Mc-
Clinchie. /mtg $11.500)

ID ST, 47 and 49 East. 40x77.2x irregular;
Barnet . Miller and others to Herman
Segal and others, (mtg $40,000. R S

M> 8T. B fl. Lot 391. map of Laconia Park,
25x109; John J. Sheridan to George F.

. Beck, (mtg $340)

4TH 9T. 66 and OS East: 3d St. 15 and 17
East: Samuel E. Jacobs and wife to Ja-
cob Levy, (mtg $65,000. R S $H>.75)

STB" ST, n s, 103.11 ft e of Green Lane.
20x100; Oth St, n s. 37:5.11 ft e of Green
Lane, .25x100; 5th St. n ». 423.11 ft e of
Green Lane. 25x100: Samuel Green to
Thekla Gloeckner, i mtg $7.500)

TtH AV. 316 and 318, w s. 3J*x56.6x ir-

regular; Oscar Smith to Edward Wllck-
ena, H part, (mtg $10,000. R S $2)

GTH AV. s w corner of 149th St. 99.11x
125: Louis Herzog to Davis Karp, all

*. ' llcns % \R S **' •••••»••'•

L# ftTH ST. 331 and 333 East, 49.6x93.11;
Felge Mel leer to Max Kurxrok. % part,

8Tfi ST. n s. 139.6 ft w of Avenue C,
' 24.9x93.11: Feige Melker to Rafal Kurz-

rok and another, ^ part, all liens

GTH ST. «21 East, 25x92.3- Barnett Le\T
and another to Augustus Prentice. (R S
$1.50, mtg $33,000)

UTH ST. 417 and 419 East. 48.8x103.3;
Feige Melker to Rafal Kurxrok. % part,

Ail I l6ns ••••••••••"••••••«••"••••••••• • • • •

14TH 8T, n . 175 ft w of 9th Av. 50x
.. 206.6" to 15th St; Hujch O'Reilly and an-

• other, executors, to James S. Herrman..
ST, 310 East. 20xl00.5x irregular;

1W

100

100

100

,-

<

f

\ 100

k

Gift
-

i

regular; John Gray to Jennie Marshall,
(mtg $22,500)

02D ST, 14T West, 25x100.5; Maria Bnin-
lng to Carrie M. Ryder, (mtg $17,000)..

73D ST, s s, 175.1 ft e of Amsterdam Av.
18.6x102.2; W. Usher Parsons, referee, to

• E. Clyde Sherwood, (mtg $14,000) 21,100
88TH ST. n s, 200 ft w of Amsterdam Av,
25x100.8; Thomas Donnelly to Theresa C.
Donnelly, (mtg $21,000, R S $1.25) 1

100TH ST, 56 Weit, 19.10x100.11; A. Wal-
. ter DUrand to Edwin A. McAlpin and
v others, (mtg $18,500) « BOO
100TH ST. 54 West 19.4x100.11; A. Wal-
ter Durand to Edwin A. McAlpin and '

others, executors, (mtg $10,000) 1
105TH ST. 107 and 109 West, 50x100 ; Fer-
dinand Forsch to Thaddeus Morlarty,
(R S $9.75, mtg $42,000) 100

112TH ST. 236 East. 20 x % block; Kate
L. Watkins to the South Orange Heights
Company, (mtg. $7,490) «. . .

.

1
113TH ST, 227 West. 16.8x100.11; John 8.
Sampson and another to Pauline Katz,
quitclaim, all liens 1

113TH ST, 227 Weat, 16,8x100.11; Pauline
Katz to Jennie Shalek, (R S 50c, mtg

121ST 8T. 8 s, 200 ft e of 2d Av. 25x
100.11; Max Tuchman and another to
Annie Tuchman, (mtg $19,750, R S

123D ST; 207 West. 15.7x100; Helma G.
Hoey, widow, to Charles W. Phippa and
another, trust deed 1

129TH ST. s s, 200.2 ft e of Park Av,
19. 11x99.11x20x99. 11; Samuel Levy to
Frederick M. White, (mtg $5,000. R S

134TH ST, 8 a. 375 ft e of 8th Av, 25x
99.11; Albert Elterich and others, ex-
ecutors, to the American Baptist Home
Mission Society, quitclaim .* . 150

134TH ST, 120 West. 28.6x99.11; Thomas
Donnelly to Theresa C. Donnelly-, (mtg

156TH ST, a 8, 400 ft w of Cortlandt
Av. 75x100; Wilhelmina F. Hauser to
John W. Hauser , 10,500

Recorded Leases.

CENTRE ST. 90: S. H. Stone to John
Vlcario, 10 years ...;. $1,800 $2,000

HUDSON ST, 177 and 179, and 27 and 29
Vesey St; William C. Dewey to Ferdi-
nand Frankel and another, 5 years......

MANGIN ST, 24; Jonas Weil and another
to Max Blelberg, 5 years

SULLIVAN ST. 142; Louis Nleberg and
another to Francesco Arnoni, 5 7-12

WILLIS AV. 226; Heinricb Bnmning to
William Knippenberg. 5 years $1/200

1ST AV, 2,011 and 2,018; Simon Adler and
another to Mlchele Arena and another,

3D AV, 709 and 711; William Law to
Adolph Stern, 7 years $2,700

f »
16TH ST, * Westf^ Municipal Realty Cor-
poration with Richard J. Leavy 56,500

Satisfied Mechanics' Liens.
KING ST, 22 to 30; William H. Schmohl
against Leon Rosenblatt and another,
**^B" <w# iyui ;.•.•

LENOX AV and 127th St. n w corner; A.
Pradella & Co. against Griffenhagen,

100TH ST. 65 East; Ravitch Brothers
against Henry Kaufmac and another,

132D ST, 43 West J Thomas C. Edmonds A;
Co. against Ernest Califano ana another,
DCyl, Ov

XifvX ••••.•••• r'* •••••••••••• •••

4,000

2,500

6.160

1.260

4,400

2,800

Recorded Mortgages.
Interest is at 5 per cent, unless otherwise

specified. .

BERLIN, Zax JC., "to Pincus Lowenfeld
and others; 17th St, 349 and 351 East,
demand. 6 per cent.... 500

CHURCH. Albert G.. to the Title Guar-
antee and Trust Company; Leroy St,
24. 5 years, 4% per cent 5,000
DAVIES, Louisa, to City Trust Company;
3d Av, 2,917 to 2,921, 1 year, 4 per cent. 40,000

FISCHER, Barbara, and another to the
West Side Savings Bank; 39th St, 305
West, due Nov. 1, 1902 1,000

FORSCH, Ferdinand, to Max M. Stern; . . i

105th St. n a, 125 ft w of Columbia Av,
prior mtg, 2 years 1,000

FRIESS. Louise S., to . Peter Friess;
Woody Crest Av, e a, 87.6 ft s of 164th

GOLD, Max, and another to Pincus Low-
enfeld and another; King St, 22 to 30. 1
year. per cent., building loan 20,000

GOLDMAN, Herman, to Harris Mandel- .

baum and another; Henry St, 82 and 84,
s w corner of Birmingham St, 1, (prior
mtg $30,000, installment $500 per an-

HOPFER, Oscar P.," to James G. Patton;
Jackson Av, w s, 180.5 ft n of 158th St.
prior mortgage $3,750, installments $220

HYAMS, Anna M., to Margaret Dreyer:
Fort Washington Av, e s, 125 ft n of
new road. 60 ft wide, prior mtg $11,000,
1 year, 6 per cent.. 8,000

KARP, Davis, to William Jackson; 8th
Av, s w corner of 149th St, due June
1. 1902, 6 per cent 99,500

KUGELMAN, Marie, to Hudson P. Rose;
Lot 304, Block H, amended map of
Mapes estate. West Farms, prior mort-
gage $2,250, due Oct. 1, 1906 500

KUNTZ. Honry, to George Wyner; 100th
St, 65 East, 1 year, 6 per cent 8,000

Henry, to Charles H. Reed;

3,000

2,411

134

200

150

*
; Lis Pendens.

RIVERSIDE DRIVE and 115th St. n e* corner,
103.7x110.6x irregular; Elisabeth Rankin against

.. Charles Blauyelt and another, (foreclosure of
mortgage;) attorneys, Quackenbush & Wlae.

WEST FARMS ROAD, n a, runs n 192 to 180th
St x e — to Bronx River x891; Albert Von Den
Driesch against Bronx Consumers' Ice Com-
pany and another, . (action to foreclose mechan-
ic's lien;) attorney, S. Sultan; •

39TH ST. 415 West; Frank A. Koch against Ed-
win B. Stanton and others, (foreclosure of mort-
gage;) attorneys. Reed & Reed.

59TH ST. 43 East; Edward C. Goodwin and an-
other against William S. R. Ogllby, Jr., and
tnother. (foreclosure of mortgage;) attorneys,
timson & Williams; . .

58TH ST. s s, 390 ft e of 3d Av. 60x100.5; Mattie
Ligourl against Morris Jacobaon and others,
(action to declare deed, bond, &c.;) attorney,
G. A. Rogers.

I12TH ST, n a, 245 ft w of 5th Av. 25x100.11;
Peter Donald against Esther A. Wheaton and
another, (foreclosure of mortgage;) attorneys,
Pryor, Miller & Harris.

160TH ST. a s, 165.4 ft e of St. Nicholas Av, 18x
1 100; Emilie Huber against Martin F. Schren-
keisen and another, (foreclosure of two mort-

gea;) attorney, J. F. Clarke. .

Excursions.

. i

6,000

8,000

5,500

00 ;

500

500

2,250

100th St, n s, 100 ft w of Park Av, 2

KUNTZ, ' Henry, to George Wyner; 100th
St, 54 and 56 East, 1 year, 6 per cent...

KURZROK, Rafal, and another to Feige
Melker; 8th St, n b, 139.6 ft w of Ave-
nue C, prior mortgage $28,750, install-
ments, due March 1, 1902, without in-

LAPPIN, Mary, to the Bowery Savings
Bank; 80th St, 328 East, 5 years, 4 per

LEAVT, Richard J., to Municipal Realty
Corporation; 10th St, 4 West; also Gore
6, building loan, 1 year, 6 per cent..... 00,500

LEVY, .Jacob, to Leon S. Mendel; 4th
St. m alid 68 East, s a, 50x192.5 to 15
and* 17 Easf rid St, n s, installments, 6
Pv* OSDv .•••••••t»aei»»t'i»t-»ast%tt t t t t t JfOpWv

LLOTD, SaMe A., to Edward A.' Wal-
ton, trustee; 75th St, 249 West, due •

Oct. X 1904, 4% per cent., gold 16,500
LUTZ, Albert J., to Lucy E. McCord;
Samuel St, East, corner of Johnson Av,
x yo&r, o per Cvlll ••#•••*••••*•«• $ 4 a • • * r • •

MACK. Michael J. f to David Swita; East-
t Chester Landing Roadf h s t

adjoining
land of Codling, contains 3% acres; also,
Eastchester Landing v Road, adjoining
lands of Leroy and another, contains
87*100 acre; also Landing Road, adjoin*
ing land of Leroy and another, contains
1 11-100 acres, Eastchester, 3 years, 6 per
cent

McQUAIDE, James P., to William A.
Spencer and others, trustees; 9th Av,
e s, 50 ft n of 86th St, 3 years, 4%

MELA REALTY COMPANY to William
H. Burgess; 6th Av. n e corner of 58th
St. due Sept. 1. 1902. 6 per cent ..300,000

MURPHY. William H., to Sadie B.
Clocke; Lincoln St, w s, 198.0 ft n of
road from West Farms to Westchester,
prior mortgage $2,300, Installments $20
monthly, 6 per cent., gold

REILLY, Peter, to Michael Mclnerney;
Crotona Av, w s, 100 ft n of Oakland

SCHNUGG, Francis J., to John Stane;
8th Av. e s. 49.5 ft n of 154th St, (prior
mtg $13,500,) due Jan. 1, 1903, C per

SCHNUGG. Francis J., to William Meyn;
8th Av. e 8. 74.11 ft n of 154th St,

(prior mtg $13,500.) due Jan. 1, 1903.
*> per ct ml •'•*•«•*« . • • • • ~i* * •••*••••••'•

SCHNUGG, Francis J., to Hugo Cohn;
8th Av, e s. 99.11 ft n of 154th St, due
Dec. 1. 1901, 6 per cent

SCHNUGG, Francis J., to Hugo Cohn;
8th Av, e s. 49.5 ft n of 154th St; 8th
Av, e s, 74.11 ft n of 154th St, prior
mortgage $33,000, demand. per cent..

SCHNUGG. Francis J., to Hugo Cohn;
8th Av. e s. 124.11 ft n of 154th St.
due Dec. 1, 1901. 6 per cent

SCHNUGG. Francis J., to Janet Rudd and
another, trustees; 8th Av, e s, 49.5 ft n
of 154th St, 2 mortgages. 3 years, 4ft
per c ciii., ctic ii . •••••••••»•••••••••.,.. XwbOUU

SCHUYLER, Adele S.. and another to the
. Knickerbocker Building Loan Company;
107th St, 303 West, installments, 6 per

SILVERSON. Nathan, and another to
Emanuel Arnstein and another; 78th St,
s s, 278.4 ft e of 3d Av, prior mtg $25,-
750. 3 months, 6 per cent

SMITH, Mary, to Sarah H. Lewis; Lots
419 and 420. Block N. amended map of
Hudson P. Rose, Mapes estate, 3 years,

TRUNICK. George W.. to the St. Chris-
topher Home; 12th St, 307 West, install-
ments, 5 years, 4% per cent 10,000

TUCHMAN. Annie, to Mary J. Lasala;
121st St, s s, 200 ft e of 2d Av, 3 years. 22,000

WALDO, Rhinelander, to the American
Deposit and Loan Company; 91st St, s s.

800 ft e of 2d Av. ; 1st Av, n w corner of
89th St; 3d Av, w s. 25 ft s of 89th
St; Barclay St. n a, 67.1 ft w of Wash-
ington St; Greenwich St, w s, 53.3 ft

n of Park Place, and »4 part of 72d St,

n e corner of Madison Av, subject to
'. all liens, due May 20, 1907, 6 per cent,
JO i (J i i i • • • • i i ... < u(, OvaJ

WATSON. Johanna W.. to Italian Savings
Bank; 113th St, 311 East, 1 year, gold..

WHlffE, Frederick M\, to Samuel Levy;
/ 129jh St, s 8, 200.2 ft e of Park Av, 1

WIESENFELDER. Jacob, to German Sav-
gs Bank; Amsterdam Av, 192, 1 year.

3,000

3,000

2,600

1,090

2,500

1.500

INTERNATIONAL

YACHT RACES.

Tin Maine Steamship Company's
FAST NEW STEAMSHIP

NORTH STAR
LEAVES PIER (NEW) 32 EAST RIVER, FOOT

OF P£KE ST,
To-day at 9:15 A. M. Sharp,

and will follow the yachts over the course. The
upper decks of this steamer, beinfr unobstructed
by deck houses, offer rhe very best opportunity
to witness the raoes without change of position.

Music by Lander.
Refreshments by Stevens.

FARE $5.00.
Tickets for sale nt office or Pier, 290 Broad-

way, corner of Reade St., Telephone No. 3,196
Franklin, and all agencies. „

• • +

Deep sea fishing dctly. Al Fos-
ter, safe iron steamer Anghr.
leaves B. 22d and 23d Sts. 7:18

_ A. M.; Battery. 8:06 A. U.
Gents, 75 ota. Ladies. 50 cts. Only iron and
regular boat oa this routs. Runs svsry month to
tas year. _

Ltgal Notices.

SUPREME COURT, NEW YORK COUNTT.-
In the matter of the voluntary dissolution of

BROOKLYN WHARF AND WAREHOUSE
COMPANY. In the matter of the receivership of
Brooklyn Wharf and Warehouse Company.

RECEIVER*8 SALE. :

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned,
permanent receiver of all the goods, property,
and assets, late of Brooklyn Wharf and Ware-
house Company, will sell at public auction on
Tuesday, the 1st day of October, 1901, at IS
o'clock noon, at the New York Real . Estate
Salesroom, No. Ill Broadway, in the Borough
of Manhattan, City of New York, by A. H. Mull-
er & Sons, Auctioneers, all the property and
assets of Brooklyn Wharf and Warehouse Com-
pany, except cash. Said sale will be made In
parcels, as follows:

PARCEL NO. 1.

Certain accounts receivable due Brooklyn
Wharf and Warehouse Company, amounting in
the aggregate in face value to $32,801.33; a list

and description of the accounts may be seen at
the office of the auctioneers. No. 24 Pine Street, .

in said Borough and City.
PARCEL NO. 2.

Certain accounts receivable due Brooklyn Wharf
and Warehouse Company, being for charges ac-
crued b'ut not Wiled on ii^Vuary 6, 1900, amount-
ing in the aggregate ir face value to $20,374.89;

a list and description of the accounts may be
seen at the office of the auctioneers, No. 24 Pins
Street, in said Borough a.\d City.

PARCEL NO. 3.

Forty (*0) 8hare3 of the can ital stock of the Mer-
chants' Compress Company, of the par value of
twenty-five dollars ($25.00) -?ach^

PARCEL Np. 4.
'

Bond and Mortgage of the Baltic Realty Com-
pany, being a second mortgage on property,
known aa n Baltic ^lock," eituate in the Bor-
ough of Brooklyn, County of Kings, State of
New York, with accrued- Interest; face value of
principal, $20,000.

PARCEL NO. 5.

Dock engines, pile-driver and tools, and various
miscellaneous tools and personal property now
located at the various stores of Brooklyn Wharf
ind Warehouse Company, in the Borough of
Brooklyn, County of Kings, and State of New
York, a list of which may be seen -at the auct-

ioneers' office, and the property therein de-
scribed may be examined upon the premises now
owned by the New York Dock Company, in the
Borough of Brooklyn, County of Kings, State of
New York. w

'• - •
.

*"

—EARCEL NO. 0.

Four (4) memberships m the Maritime Ex-
change; one (1) membership in the Coffee Ex-
change; one (1) membership in the Produce Ex-
change; and one (1) membership In the Fruit
Exchange, each subject to such assessments
and annual dues and charges as may be im-
posed by the rules and regulations of the respec-
tive exchanges. *•

PARCEL VO. 7.

All other property of Brooklyn Wharf and
Warehouse Company of every kind, nature, or
description, excepting cash, not included in any
of the above-mentioned parcels. (This parcel at
bidder's, risk.)
. All of the above-mentioned property virilt be
sold for cash, and no bid will be received from
any purchaser unless he deposit wlfh che auc-
tioneers at or prior to the time of sa's cash or
certified checks to qualify himself as Didder for
the various parcels, respectively:
For Parcel No. 1.... $1,000

.

For Parcel No. 2 1,000
For Parcel No. 3 200
For Parcel No. 4 * ...• 1,000
For Paroel No. 5 ..... ; 2,600
For Parcel No.
FOI* 1^8.rGC 1 ^i Oa !•••••»•••• '•••«•• see «

Dated Borough of Manhattan, f .y of New
York, September 5th. 1901.
UNITED STATES MORTGAGF AND TRUST

COMPANY, Receiver of .rooklyn Wharf
and Warehouse Company.

DAVIES. STONE A AUERBACH, Attorneys for
Receiver, 9£ Nassau Street. New York. N. Y.

Excursions.

International Yacht Races,

Excursions.

The vessels of the
*

IRON STEAMBOAT COMPANY
• -

•

will accompany the Yachts all through the con-

tests and to the finish. _The safety and comfort

of passengers the first consideration, and each

Iron Steamboat will be restricted to one-half

the number of its licensed carrying capacity.

Leave foot 22d St., N. R., 9 A. M.

Leave Pier (New) No. UR,, 9 A. M,

TO VIEW THE FINISH
•

EACH RACE DAY A SPECIAL IRON
STEAMBOAT
will also leave

. .

Foot of 22d St., N. R., 12 :30 P. M.
Pier (New) No. 1, N. R., 12x30 P. M.

i >

•

TICKETS $1.00.
AFTERNOON

Tickets may be had at Company's office, Room
139, 32 Broadway, New York City, and at Pier

(New) No. 1, N. R., and foot of 22d St.. N. R...

on Race Days. . .

"'

International Yacht Races.
THE GREAT STEEL Dl VUflllTUSTEAMER rLlslUUIII

OF THE FALL RIVER LINE,
Leaves Pier 18, X. It , loot ofMurray St., and

teStfR? 1

CITY Olv LOWELL
OF THE NORWICH LINE,

Pier 36, N. R., foot of Spring St., at
9:80 A. M. Tickets, $5.00, each steamer}
number limited. '

The PLYMOUTH and LOWELL are
ideal ocean-going: steamboats'and are
most perfectly equipped for Yacht
Race aervice nnder all weather con-
ditions. Spacious Saloons; most am-
ple Observation Decks; latest depart-
ures; earliest arrivals in city after
races. A FINE BAND OF MUSIC will
accompany each steamer. Catering
by the Company. ,

Tickets and Staterooms at Piers.
Alsd Cook's offices, 261 and 1,18ft
Broadway, (latter office open until' 10
P. M.,)_ and Raymond & Wbitcomb'a,
25 Union Square.

AMERICA'S CUP RACES
The 5,000-ton Twin Screw Plant Steamship

LA GRANDE DUCHESSE,
CAPT. GEO. L. NORTON. Manager,

will follow the yachts over the course. Sapt.
28. Oct. 1. 3, and 8, leaving Pacific Mall pier,
foot of Canal St., North River, at 9 A. M., In

'

time to see ths yachts manoeuvre for position.
This vessel has steel hull, housas and decks,
double bottom, 'water ballast. Speed, 20 miles.
Every passenger provided with a seat and room

to occupy it.
*

Maresi, caterer. Bowron's American Band.'
A ReportOrlal staff from the New
York Herald Will be on Board
and Will Send Messages at Inter-
vals to the Herald by Its Carrier
Pigeons.
Tickets each day. $5.00. Tickets and staterooms

for 3d. 4th, and 5th days now on sale, at Tyson's
hotil newsstands; McBride's. 71 Broadway;. Rull-
man's, 111 Broadway; Astor House; Travellers'
Information Co., S Park Place; Cook's, 261
Broadway; Plant System, 200 Broadway, and
Capt. Geo. L. Norton, manager, 17 State St. Tel.
922'Broad.

INTERNATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL

YACHT RACES.
*

THE MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. will send
Its new, fast, ocsan-golng steamship

NORTH STAR
4,000 tons, launched May 11, 1901,

to the Yacht Races on Sept. 28 and Oct. 1st.

leaving Pier (new) 32, East River, foot of Pike
St., at 9:15 A. M.

FARE $5.00.
Nnslc Furnished by Lander's Famous

Orchestra.
Ticket 8 and staterooms for sale at company's

office, 290 Broadway, corner of Reade St., and
at the Pier. Telephone 3196 Franklin.
Tyson &*Co.'s agencies.
Thomas Cook & Son, uptown, 1,185 Broadway.
Thomas Cook & Son, downtown, 261 Broadway.
Raymond & Whltcomb, 25 Union Square: '

McBride's Ticket Office, 71- Broadway.
Astor House Stands.

YACHT RACES
THE LARGE THREE-DECK, OCEAN-

GOING STEAMER

"GLEN ISLAND,"
FLAGSHIP OF THE STARIN FLEET,

will leave Starln's Dock, (the finest and most
accessible Pier in New York City,) foot of
Cortlandt St.. at 9 A.- M, each Race Day. This
steamsr is unsurpassed for observation purposes,
having large, open deck room, and has spacious
saloons and staterooms. Extra provision made
for serving .meals and refreshments of all kinds.
Music by Lapitino's Band. Everything of high
order, except ths price, and every ticket sold will
be honored with a trip.

TiTsfOfC W Three Trip Ticket* *5.00
I IIIABIO yti staterooms 93 and f5.
Sale limited to one-half licensed sea-going ca^

paclty. Tickets now on sale at Pier, Ticket
Selling Agencies, and 219 Greenwich St.

YACHT RACES.
NEW STEEL STEAMER

•

THOMAS PATTEN,
FASTEST SIDE-WHEELER IN THE HARBOR.

LEAVES '

FT. WEST 13TH ST .........9A.M.
BATTERY PIER 9:30 A.M.
Capacity, 1,800. Tickets aoalUvely limited to

50QT
FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT.

TICKETS, - - $2.
FOR SALE AT M' BRIDE'S. 71 BROADWAY:

TYSON & CO.'S, COOK It SONS, 261 AND 1186
BROADWAY: ALL HOTEL NEWS STANDS.

INTERNATIONAL YACHT RACES.
The large thrse-deck ocean-going

Steamer GRAND REPUBLIC
Will accompany the yachts over the Entire Course
each day, carrying one-half her capacity.

- Fare, Second Race, $1.00.
Leave West 20th St., 8:30 A. M.. Battery

Landing, 9:05 A. M.
•\

TO VIEW THE FINISH. . t

RACES
The Old Dominion steamship Company win

send their ocean-going steamship

JEFFERSON
•

to the Yacht Races on Sept. 28th, and Octo-
ber 1st, leaving Pier 26, NorthJRiver, foot of
Beach Street, at 9 A. M. SHARP.
Tickets limited to 700 for each day.
Tickets now On sale at main ticket office of

Company on pier.
Tickets. $6.00 for' each day.
Music by Conterno's 14th Regiment Band. e

Telephone 1580—Franklin.
• •

INTERNATIONAL
YACHT RACES.

THE NEW JERSEY CENTRAL will operate th*
fast acagoing steamer

MONMOUTH
of the Sandy Hook Line to and from the Yacht
Races.

$5.00 FARE $5.00

• • 100
100

2,500

6,000

1,200

ALMY, GEORGE W.—In pursuance of an. order
of the Supreme Court, County of New York,

made at a Special Term hy Hon. David Mc-
Adam. Justice, on the 9th day of September,
1901, and entered in the office of the Clerk of
the County of New York on September 10th.
1901, notice is hereby given to all creditors of
George W. Almy. lately doing business as H. S.
Almy and Company, at No. 46 Murray Street,
Borough of Manhattan. City, County, and State
or New York, to present thH* claims, with
vouchers therefor duly verified, to the under-
signed, the assignee of George W. Almy. for the
benefit of creditors, at his place of business at
the office of Behner & Benner, No. 135 Broad-
way, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York,
or or before December 3rd. 1901.—Dated New
YorH, September 30th. 1901.

HARRIS W. SLATER. Assignee.
BENNER & BENNER. Attorneys for Assignee,

135 Broadway. Borough of Manhattan, New
York City. s21-law6wSa

Public Notices.

700

Assignments of Mortgages.

CHURCHILL. Lily W.. and others, ex-
ecutors, to Lily W. Churchill and others,
as trustees. . . : . 9

' Nominal
COSTELLO, Mar# A„ to August Krefft.. $1,100
COSTELLO. Mary A., to August Krefft.. 1,100
KEMPNER. Samuel, to the Equitable Life
Assurance Society 40,000

LAWYERS' TITLE INSURANCE COM-
pany to Lawyers' Mortgage Insurance
Company, two assignments, each 17,000

LOWENFELD, Pincus, and another to
Samuel Weil, three assignments 19,250

SCHNEIDER, Fanny, to Charles M.
' Home, assigns two rotgs '..

. .Nominal
SCHWARZ. Caroline, to New York Sav-
ings Bank . • 80,000

ST. VINCENT CO-OPERATIVE BUILD-
ing and Loan Association to the Twelfth
Ward Bank, assigns four mtgs., ....... 5,000

THE PACIFIC FIRE INSURANCE COM-
pany to the Corn Exchange Bank. 15,000

THORNTON, Charles H., and another to
Lizzie Van Riper 1,000

• •

100

- *

23

4,550

30

100

y*>

m
"Frieda H. Rich to Harris Rich, (mtg

$-ttn it ao§ Md 301 wart, «ftg7s it-

Mechanics' Liens.

3D AV. e s, 100 ft s of 174th St, 75x100;
David Durie, Jr., against John M. Red-
mond, owner; Martin J. Barrow, Icon-

58TH ST, 234 to 238 East; Mattie Llgouri
against Morris Jacobaon. owner and con-
tractor; Nathan Hutkoff. owner

79TH ST, 531 East: Joseph Jarenltx
, against S. Newman, owner; Janko,
con triic lur •••••••••••«• ••••*••»••• ••

109TH ST. 337 East, and 836 East 110th
St; Samuel D. Lomback against Leon
Rosenblatt and Mary Prensky, owner
and contractors

113TH ST, n a, 100 ft w of 7th Av. 40x
100; Bergqulst Jacobaon ft Co. against
J. B. Smith & Son. owners' and contract-

115TH ST, 15 West ; Patrick Reddy against
Henry D. Baker, owner and contractor. . 1,590

BUILDING LOAN CONTRACTS. CHAPTER 18,
. UNDER LAWS OF 1900.

KING ST. 22 to $0; Pincus Lowenfeld and
William Pragerwith Max Gold and Max

2T5
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SUPREME COURT, APPELLATE DIVISION,
First Department.—In the matter of the appli-

cation of the BOARD OF RAPID TRANSIT
RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS FOR THE CITY
OF NEW YORK for the appointment of three
Commissioners to determine and report whether
a Rapid Transit Railway or Railways for the
Conveyance and Transportation of Persons and
Propert>, as determined by said Board, ought to
be constructed and operated; Brooklyn-Manhat-
tan Rapid Transit.
Public notice is hereby given that the under-

signed, Theron Q. Strong. Thomas C. T. Crain.
and Henry W. Gray, having, by an order of the
Appellate Division of the Supreme Court for the
First Judicial Department entered in the above-
entitled matter on the 10th day of September,

-

1901, and bearing date the 4th day of Septem-
ber, 1901, been appointed Commissioners, under
and in pursuance of Chapter 4 of the ,Laws of
1891 as amended, to determine and report after
public hearing of all parties interested, whether
the railways in the Boroughs of Brooklyn and
Manhattan. In the City of New York, deter-
mined upon by the Board of Rapid Transit Rail-
road Commissioners for the City of New York
and mentioned in the petition of the said Board
presented to the said Appellate Division oa or
about the 9th day of July. 1901, and filed in the
office of the Clerk of the said Appellate Divi-
sion on or about the same day, ought to be con-
structed and operated, do hereby appoint Mon-
day, the 30tft day of September, 1901, at 8
o'clock in the afternoon, at the office of the
Board of Rapid Transit Railroad Commission-
ers for the City of New York at No. 320 Broad-
way, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New
York, as the time and place of their first sitting,
and that at such sitting, and auch adjourned sit-
tings aa may be thereafter held, they will hear
all persons Interested in the said matter.
Dated New York. September 16th. 1901.

/•
"

. THERON G. STRONG.
THOS. C. T. GRAIN.
H. W. GRAY.

Commissioners.
BOARDMAN. PLATT & SOLEY.
35 Wail Street Borough of Manhattan. New
York City;

PARSONS. SHEPARD A OGDEN,
111 Broadway. Borough of Manhattan. New
York City. ^
Attorneys for Rapid Transit Board.,

Number of passengers limited to 760. Leave
Pier 8, foot of Rector St., 9:00 A. M. Refresh-
ments at moderate prices.
TICKETS on sale at station, foot of Liberty

St., N. R., 434 Broadway, 1.300 Broadway, and
on steamers of Sandy Hook Line. For room ac- :

commodations apply to C. M.. Burt,- Gen. Pass.
Agt.. 143 Liberty St.. N. Y.

t— r
:

YACHT RACES.
FAST SOUND STEAMER

SHINnECOCK
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

Beebe Brothers, Sandy Hook Pilots.
An elegant three-deck steamer, affording an

uninterrupted view of the aaces, having 100 large
staterooms and a superb dining room on the
saloon deck.
gS.OO FARE 93.00

STATEROOMS. . . : $2.00 AND |3.00.
Passengers allowed by law. .'. 1,800
L IMITED to .'.................., 600
Musio by Band. Meals by first-class caterer.
WILL LEAVE MONTAUK STEAMBOAT CO.

PIER. FOOT OF WALL ST.. E. R., AT 9:15.
TICKETS on sale at 17 State St., Room 708,

tel. 1902 Broad; Pier 13 E. R.. tel. 6363 Cort.

;

120 Broadway, 1.234 Broadway, Gaze's ticket
office, 113 Broadway; Cook's Agencies, 261 and
1,185 Broadway; Astor House, 5th. Av. Hotel,
Hotel Manhattan. Tyson's Theatre Ticket Agen-
cies, 43 West 125th St.. and 333 Fulton St.,
Brooklyn. McBride's, 71 B'way* .

Steamer GEN'L SLOCUM,
Limited to one-half her capacity, will leave

West 20th St., 12 o'clock, and Battery Landing,
12130 P. M. ' •

Fare, $1.00.
Tickets on sale at Office of Knickerbocker

Steamboat Co., 149 Broadway, and at Docks
Race Days.-

•

Montauk Steamboat Company, Ltd.

YACHT RACES.
THE LONG ISLAND SOUND STEAMERMONTAUK
will lsave Pier 24 E. R., New Tork, (Hartford
Line Pier.) at 9:00 A. M.; Pier 12 E. R., (near
Hanover Sq.,) 9:15 A. M. Capacity of steamer
1.200; sale of tickets .limited to 300. TICKETS
$2,00. On sale at L. I. R. R. ticket offices, As-
tor House, 120 and 1,383 Broadway, 95 5th Av.,
Piar 13 E. R., and Pier 24 E. R., New York; 333
'Fulton St. and 118 Broadway, Brooklyn; Long
Island R. R. Station, L. I. City. Staterooms at
Pier 13 E. R., N. Y.. and on the boat.

MUSIC AND REFRESHMENTS.

WEST POINT NEWBURGH &
P0U6HKEEPSIE.

UP THE PICTURESQUE HUDSON
Grand Daiif Excursion, (except Sunday,) _

BY PALACE IRON DAY LINE STEAMERS
NEW YORK and ALBANY.

From Brooklyi. Fulton St., by Annex, 8 A. M
From New York. Desbrosses St. Pier. 8:40 A. M.
.Prom New York, West 22d St. Pier. 9:00 A. M.

Returning, due in New York 6:30 P. M.
MOrtNING A AFTERNOON CONCERTS.

Special Notice.—Steamer Angler will not run to
fishing banks on yacht race days. Al. Foster.

Travelers' ^uide—Shipping.

A few days can be pleasantly spent in a
trip via the

OLD DOMINION LINE
to

Old Point Comfort. Vir

ginia Beach, Va.„ or

Washington, D. C.

Pine modern steamships sail daily, ex-

cept Sunday, at 3 P. M., from Pier 20,

North River, New York, where tickets
• *

and staterooms can be obtained.

• Telephone 1580 Franklin.
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YACHT RACES.
IE LARGE. THREE-DECK OCEAN*

GOING STEAMER

GLEN ISLAND,"
FLAGSHIP OP THE STARIX FLEET,

will leave Starln's Dock, (the finest and most
accessible Pier in New York CiQr,) foot of
Cortlandt St.. at 9 A. M- each Race Day. This
steamer 16 unsurpassed for observation purposes,
having large, open deck room, and has spacious
saloons and staterooms. Meals and refreshments
of first quality and at regular rates. Music by
Lapitino's Band. Everything of high order, ex-
cept the price.

TjnbpfQ (Othree-trip TICKETS, $5.
I luKuiU ?LSTATEROOMS, *3 AND fff.

Sale limited to one-half licensed 8»a-golng ca-
pacity. Tickets now on sale at Pier, Ticket Send-
ing Agencies, and 219 Greenwich St.

Phone, 5109-Cort.•--.'

YACHT RACES.
Palatial four-decked Ocean Steamer

"COLUMBIA"
(On Long Branch Ocean Route all Summer.)
The greatest Observation Boat in the World,

.

Will accompany the yachts over the course every
race day.

LicensM for 2.700. Limited to 900.
v

Military Band. Wireless Telegraphy. Carrier
Pigeons.

FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT.
LANDINGS—12&TH ST., tf. R. .8*80 A. M,

34TH ST.. N. R. . .9:00 A. M.
BATTERY PIER..9x30 A. M.

Single Ticket $1.00. For sale at Landing, Ty-
son's Ticket Offices. McBride's. Hoffman's, 204,
W. 135th St, Timmin's- Storage Warehouse, 305j
West 117th St.. Liberty Island Pier. E. M. Tim-1

mlns, 127 Produce Exchange; Telephone 702
Broad. .

OLD DOMINION LINE.
DAlLs SUtVICE,

For Old Point Comfort, Norfolk, Portsmouth,
Pinner's Point, and Newport News, Ha., connect-
ing for Petersburg, Richmond. Virginia Be*ch,
Washington, D. C. and en the South aud West.
Freight and pasienver iteimen sail

Crom Met 26 N. ft.: foot of Beact St. mwry
week day at 3 p. M.

H. B. WALKER. Traffic Manager.

GRAND WINTER CRUISES
during January and February

West Indies ^ IK",*'*
M"1"

the

Land.

AND TO THE .

Mediterranean ?h
n
€
d

Orient g*g*
: by the twin-screw steamers

Prbietsii Victoria Labe and ingaste Victoria.

' Ail appointments first-class. No overcrowding.
Apply for pamphlets, itineraries, rates, etc..

Hamburg-American Line, 3T B'way, N. Y.

THE WORLD
nths' Tour of the Wo

Third and last
party this sea-

World leaves 'Fris-

co Oct. -,31. A few memberships open.

MEDITERRANEAN paVis^LoSdon. 5&
Pleasant tourist parties leave Oct. 19 and Nov.
27 (for Xmae In Rome.) Moderate inclusive fares.

DCOIillUA Last party of the season leaves
DCfirayilf* Oct. 5. 11 days, $42.50. All ex-
penses included. Programmes from

THOS. COOK & SON
«61 & 1180 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New York—Rotterdam, via Boulcgrie-sur-Mer.

MAAfcDAM ..Saturday, Bept. 28, 10 A. M.
Twlr> -Screw S. S. 8.3W tons RnTTFRDAM
Saturday. Oct. 5. 10 A. M. nU I I CnUHIfl
AMSTERDAM Saturday, Oct. 12, 10 A. M.
XuDlr to Oen'l Pausonger Agency. Jft> IVway. N. i.

Travelers' Guide—Shipping.

MEDITERRANEAN EXPRESS SERVICE
•HAMBURG-AMERICAN tNORTH-GERMAN
-.~. LINE to LLOYD.- _ fc „NAPLES AND GENOA VIA GIBRALTAR
& ALGIERS BY EXPRESS STEALERS.

tAller...Not. 2. 10AMflrave Oct. 5
tHohenz'ern. Oct. 12.4PM
tLahn..Oct. 19, 10 AM
•P. Bismarck.... Oct. 35

•Columbia.. Nov. 9
tHohzTn.Nov.16.10AM
•P. Bismarck. . .Nov. 23

> 1

•

A—r$l—International Ya cht Race s-$

AL Foster's Iron

HITE STAR LINE.
JSJ'W YORK^QUBKNSTOWN-LIVKRPOOL. .

Cymric Oct. 1. 8 A%NOceanic..Oct. 16, 8 AM
Germanic... Oct. 2. noon Celtic Oct. 22, noon
Majestic Oct 9, noon|T;utonic. Oct. £8, -noon
For passage, freight, and geaeral Information

apply to WHITB STAR LINE.
Pier 48 North River. Office. Broadway. N. Y.

sailing at 11 A. M.
for Alexandria (Earypt). Jan. 4. 18. 30.

Steamers Werra, Aller. Trave,-Lahn. and
Hohenzollem do not call at Algiers.

Return tickets availshle for the steamers of either
line from Naples. Genoa. Gibraltar. Hamburg.
Bremen, London, Southampton. Pari*, Cherbourg.

Travelers' Guide—Railroads.

* RAlLROAD

Hambura-American
«~ _ Line.
37 Broadway. N. Y.

North German Llovd.
Oelrichs & Co., Aaents,
•

. 5 Broadway, N. Y.
Hamburg steamers from First St.. Hoboken. N.J.

Lloyd steamers from Amity St., Brooklyn.

/forthQerman£lotid
PAST EXPRESS SERVICE.

PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG—BREMEN.
KronprinzWm.Oct. 1, 12N
Kaiserln M. Th...Oct. 8
Kaiser Wm. Gr...Oct. 22

\ * *- \ J ^^J ^LV A-^B «*^" ^v^* ^ •

Kronprinz Wm...Oct. 29
Kaiserln M. Th..Nov. 5

.. .. ..Kaiser Wm. Gr..Nov. 19

Sailing at 10 A. M.. Pier 02 North River.
TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.
SOUTHAMPT*N-LONDON-(PARIS)-EREMEN~ ------

Bremen>: ;.oct. 31; noon
K. Lutae..Nov.28.il AM
Bremen .... Dec. 5, noon

Gr.K'fuerst.Oct.3,10 AM
Barbarossa..Oct. 17.noon
K. LuIsc.Oct. 24, noon _ ..

Pier foot of 3d- St., Hoboken.
OELRICHS * CO., No. 5 Broadway

LOUIS H. MEYER, 45 South Third St.,Phila.,l

fiamburo-American.
TWIN-SCREW ^EXPRESS SERVICE.

Every Thursday to •!_

PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG—HAMBURG.
D'tschland. Oct. 3. 9 AM
A.Victoria, Oct. 10,10 AM
Columbia, Oct. 15. 10 AM

D'tschland, Oct. 31, 8 AM
A.Vlct0ria.Nov.7. 10 AM
D'tschland, Dec. 12. »

AM

.
•

STEEL STEAMER AN6UR.
ftt

• -

THE NEW YORK TIMES:

\
-

1 woman \ , *».<*> "Alt tht New* Ttut'i Fit Xq Print

Observation from all parts of the boat. Large,
elegant saloon; steam heated; three (S) decks.
Steamer Angler, in commission Winter and Sum-
mer on the Atlantic Ocean. Military band on
board. Restaurant a la carte. Leaves 2?d St.,

•;55 A, M.

U-*
•m '

'

*5^^^gti^^^^^^^^M

JAPAN-CHINA
Hawaii and Philippine Islands.

PACIFIC MAIL a. 8. CO.
XNTAL AND ORIBNTAL a 8. CO-

TOYOKISEN KAI8HA.
n Pranetsoo, Honolulu, Yokohama,

Kobe, Naresakl. Shanghai, Hone Kong.
Steamers leave San Francisao st 1 P. VL

Rio tie Janeiro Oct. Si America Maru. . .Oct. 23
Coptic... Oct. lS'PckJng. ..Oct. 81
Far freight, pemre, and general information

Was sad

TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.
Every Saturday to V

PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG—HAMBURG.
Pretoria. Sept. 28, 5 AM!»Palatia, Oct. 26. 8 PM
•Phoen'la. Oc.5.10:30AMiPenn'a. Nov. 2, 9:30 AM
Patricia. Oct. 12, 5 AM; Pretoria. Nov. 9. 3 PM
Waldersee. Oct. 19.9 AM •Phienicla, Nov. 16. 8 AM

•To Hamburg direct. -

rHamburg-American.Line.37 B*way.W. 1

«

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW TORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDON.

Phila.....OcL 2, 10 AM|Phtla. . . .Oct. 23 10 AM
St. Paul. .Oct 9. 10 AM St. Paul.. Oct. 30, 10 AM
St. Louis.Oct. 16. 10 AM 6t. Louis.Nov. 6, 10 AM

RED STAR LINE.
NEW YORK-ANTWERP-PARIS.

Frl»sland. Oct. 2. nooninTaderland, Oct.16, noon
Southwark. Oct 0, noon 1 Kensington. Oct.23. noon
•New Twin-s«nrew Steamers calling at Cherbourg.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION COMPANY.
Piers 14 and lo'"N. R. Offices, 73 Broadway.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
NEW YORK-LONDON.

MANITOU Sept. 28 9 A. M.
MESABA .V. . . .OJt -5. 9 A. M.
MINNEAPOLIS Oct. 5th, 11:30 A. M.
MARQUETTE. • • -Oct. 12. 9 A. M.
MINNEHAHA. ,. . . . . . • Oct. 19. jj*0 A.M.
ALL MODERN STEAMERS. LUXITRIOUSLY

FITTED WITH EVERY CONVENIENCE. ALL
STATEROOMS AMIDSHIPS on UPPER DECKS
FIRST CABIN PABSBNGERSCARRIED FROM
NEW YORK TO BT. PANCRAS STATION
LONDON. FOR RATES. ETC.. APPLY TO 1

BROADWAY. • •
-

ANCHOR LINE Steamships
To Glasgow, via Londonderry.

From Pier 64 North River, foot of West 24th St.

Furnessia. Sept. 28, noonlC. of Rom?. .Oct. 12. noon
Ethiopia. . .Oct. 5, noon Uric ria. . .Oct. 19, noon

Cahln passage, |50 and upward.
2d cabin, $32.60 and up. 8d class, |2G and up.

HBNDBRBON BROTHERS. 17 and 19 Broadway.

CUNARD LINE.
TO LIVERPOOL VIA QUEENSTOWN.

From Pier 51 Noi th River.

Etrnria. Sept. 28. 3 PMiUmbrla. Oct. 12, 3 PM
Servla...Oct. 1, 7 A. M i-LucanIa..Oct.l9.9:»0 AM
Campania. Oct. 5, 11 AM Etruria, Oct. 26, 2 PM
VERNON H. BROWN A CO. Gen. Agents,

29 BROADWAY NEW YORK.

CLARK'S CRUISE OF THE CELTIC
to the Mediterranean and the Orient Feb. 8,

$400 up, 74 days First Class, including shore ex*
curslons, guides, drives, fees, hotels, etc.; the
cheapest and most attractive trip ever offered;

18 days in Egypt and Palestine; largest ship
afloat.

F. C. CLARK. Ill Broadway, New York.

STATIONS foot of WEST TWENTY-THUt*
Street and Desbrosses and

Cortlandt Streets.
C7The leaviug time trout Desbroises

and Cortlandt Streets is five minutes
isterthan that given below for Twen-
ty-third Street Station, except where
otherwixe noted. ^

7:66 A. M.—FAST MAIL.—Limited to two But*
ret Parlor Cars New-York to Pittsburg. Sleep-
ing Cat Pittsburg to Chicago. No coaches to
Pittsburg-.

0:25 A. M.—FAST LINE.—Pittsburg and Cleve*
• land.
0:55 A. M.—PENNSYLVANIA LIMITED.—Pull-
man Compartment Sleeping. Dining. Smoking,
and Observation Cars. For Chicago. Cleveland.
Toledo, Cincinnati. Indianapolis, Louisville, St
Louis.

1 $5 P. M.--CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS EX-
PRESS.—For Toledo, Louisville, (via Cincin-
nati.) Indianapolis. Chicago. St. Louis. Dinln#
Car

6 :5ft 'P. M.—ST. LOUIS EXPRESS.—For Pitts-
burg, Indianapolis. Louisville, St. Louis. Dinin*
Car.

tttftft P. ML—WESTERN EXPRESS.—For Chi-
cago. For Toledo, except Saturday. Dining
Car.

7:55 P. M.—PACIFIC EXPRESS.—For Pitts-
burg and Chicago. For Knoxville. daily, ylA
Shenandoah Valley Route. Connects for Cleve-
land except Saturday.

8:25 P. M.-CLEVELAND AND CINCINNATI
EXPRESS.—For Pittsburg. Cleveland, Nash-
ville, (via Cincinnati and Louisville.)

m nWASHINGTON AND THE SOUTH.
7:55, 8:25, 8:5^. 10:10. (Desbrosses ajid Cortlandt
8t reels, 10:20) (Dining -Car,) 10:65 (Dining
Car) A. M., 12:55. (Dining Car,) 2:10, (Des-
brosses and Cortlandt Streets, 2:20.) (3:25
" Congressional Lim.." all Parlor and Dinln«
Cars,) 9:25 P. M.. 12:10 night. Sunday. 3:25..
8:25. 4:25. (Dining Car,) 4:55, (Dining Car.Ji
8:55. 10:55 (Dining Car) A. M., 12:55. (Diningl
Car.) (3:25 " Congressional Llm.," ail Parloff
and Dining Cars.) 3:25, 4:25. (Dining Car.*
4:55, (Dining Car.) fl:25 P. M., 12:10 night.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.—Express, 3:25, 4:2S
P. M.. 12:10 night daily.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.—Express, 8:55 A. M«
and 9:25 P. M. daily.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY.—" Florida,
and Metropolitan Limited." 12:55 P. M. daily*
Express. 12:10 night dally.

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILWAY.-Fo*
Memphis and New Orleans. 3:25 P. M. daily.

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY.-* :55 A. H«
and 4:55 P. M. daily.

FOR OLD POINT COMFORT and NORFOLK.—
7:55 A. M. week days and 8:55 P. M. daily.

ATLANTIC CITY.-9:55 A. M. and 2:55 P. M-
week days. Sundays, 7:55 A. M. Through
Vestibuled Trains, Buffet Parlor Cars, and;
Standard Coaches on week days; Parlor Smok-
ing Car, Parlor Cars. Dining Car, and StandarJ
Coaches On Sundays.

CAPE MAY.—12:55 P. M. week days.
For points on New York and Long Branch Rail-
road, (from West Twenty-third Street Station. >
8:55 A. M.. 12:10, 2:25, 3:25, 4:10, 4:55. and 6:5«
P. M. Sundays. 9:25 A. M.. 4:55 P. M., (from
Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets.) 9:00 A. M.*
12:20. 2:30, 3:40. 4:20, 5:10. and 7:00 P. aU
Sundays, 9:45 A. M.. 5:15 P. M.

FOR PHILADELPHIA.
6:10, (Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets, 6:20.>,
7:25. 7:55, 8:25. 8:55, 9:25. (9:55 Penna. Lim-
ited.) 10:10, (Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets*
16:20.) (Dining Car.) 10:55. (Dining Car,) 11:55
A. M., 12:55, (Dining Car.) 2:10, (Desbrosses
and Cortlandt Streets, 2:20.) 2:55, 3:25, 3:55*
4:25. 4:25, (Dining Car.) 4:55. (Dining Car.*
5:55. (Dining Car.) 7:55; 8:25, 8:55. 9:25 P. M.«
12:10 night. Sundays. 6:10. 7:55, (no coaches, f
8:25. 8:55. 9:25. 9:55. (Limited.) 9:55, 10:55
(Dining Car) A. M.. 12:55, (Dining Car.) 1:55.
(Dining Car.) 3:25. 3:55. 4:25. (Dining Car.**
4:55, (Dining Car.) 5:55. (Dining Car.) 7:55*
8:25. 8:55. 9:25 P. M., 12:10 night.

Ticket offices Nos. 461, 1.196. 1.354, 111, and 2611
Broadway; 182 Fifth Avenue, (below 23d St.;) V
Astor House; West Twenty-third Street Station,
and stations foot of Desbrosses and Cortlandt
Streets; 4 Court Street. 860 Fulton Street, 98
Broadway, qnd Pennsylvania Annex Station*
Brooklyn; Station, Jprsey City. The New Yorto
Transfer Company will call for and check baa-
gage from hotels and residences through to
destination. Telephone "914 Eighteenth Street*"
for Pennsylvania Railroad Cab Service.

J. B. HUTCHINSON. J. R. WOOD.
General Manager. General Pass'r Agent.

9-10-1901.

Travelers' Guide—Steamboat*.

NEW YORK CENTRAL

t;

AND POINTS IN
NEW ENGLAND.

FALL RIVER LINE, via Fall jliver and
Newport. Lve Pier 19 N. R., foot Warren St

BOSTON
Week days and Sundays 5:30 P. M. Strs PRIS-
CILLA and PURITAN. Orchestra on each.
PROVIDENCE LINE, via Providence. Leave
Pier 18 N. R., foot of Murray St. Week days
only at 6:00 P. M. Steamers PILGRIM and CON-
NECTICUT. Orchestra on each.
STONItfGTON LINE, via Stonington. Lve Pier
86 N. R., foot Spring St. Week days only 6:30

P. M. Strs MAINE and NEW HAMPSHIRE.
NORWICH LINE, viaNewLondon. Lve Pier 36
NVR.. ft.Spring St. Weekdays only 5:30 P.M. Strs.

CITY OF LAWRENCE and CITY OF WORCES-
TER.

'

NEW HAVEN LINK, leave Pier 25 E. R...

foot Peck Slip. Week days only. 3:00 P. M. and
12:00 mldnlpht. Steamers RICHARD PECK and
C. H. NORTHAM. '

LIN 8T. PIER, week days, 9:30 A.M.: W. 129TH
ST., 10 A.M.. for WEST POINT, COLD SPRING.
CORNWALL, and NEWBURGH. Sundays leave
half hour earlier. k

STMR. "BALDWIX" or « HOMER

»

LEAVES FRANKLIN ST . week days, except
SATURDAYS, 4 P. M.; Saturdays. I P. M., for
NEWBURGH. POUGHKEEPSIE. RONDOUT,
»nd intermediate landings.
STMR. " NEWBURGH " or " MARL-
BOROUGH " LEAVES FRANKLIN ST.. week
days at 5 P. M.. landing at CRANSTONE, WEST
POINT. COLD SPRING. CORNWALL. NEW-
BURGH, HIGHLAND, tnd POUGHKEEPSIE.
Saturday lands at W. 129TH ST. 5:30 P. M.

Hudson River bv Day Light.
Pan-American Route. The " New York " and

"Albany," the best river boats in the world.
Daily, except Sunday, for Albany, with interme-
diate landings and R. R> points beyond, Buffalo,
fto.

Leave Brooklyn, Fulton St. (by Annex) 8:00 AM.
" Desbrosses St. Pier ...S:40 "

CONCERTS MORNING St AFTERNOON.

AUTUMN TRIPS MAINE
by the New Steel Steamers " North Star " and
"Horatio Hall" of the Maine Steamship Company

ARE DELIGHTFUL.
Special Rates to Sportsmen.
' Ticket Offices, 290 Broadway, corner Reade St.,

Tel. 3419 Franklin. .

General Office. New Pier 32, East River.
Telephone. 3196 Franklin.

PEOPLE'S LINE
ALBANY, BUFFALO. NIAGARA FALLS.
Direct PAN-AMERICAN Route with New York

Central or West Shore R. R.
Steamers Adirondack or T)ean Richmond leave

Pier 82, N. R.. foot Canal Street, at 6 P. M.,
week days only, connecting with express trams
for above points

Trains arrive and depart from Grand Central
Station, 42d Street, New York, as follows:
Leave New York. Arrive New York*
•3:15 a. m. .Mall and Paper Train.. •7:00a. nu
'7:50 a. m.Adlr'dack & Montreal" Spl.t 10:20 p. nu
8:00 a. m Syracuse Local t6:26 p. m.

tS:30 a. m.. Empire State Express, .tio 00 p. m,
•8:45 a. m Fast Mall- »10:00 a. nu
•9:20 a. m. . ..Exposition Express.. ... *0 30 a. nu
t9 :40 a. m.Saratoga & Montreal Spl. tt»:30p. nu
tl0:30 a. m Day Express t7:00p. nu
tll:30 a. m Rutland Express. .... 17:00 p. m.
•1:00 p. m. .Southwestern Limited. .

# 6:00 p. nu
•2:00 p. m.N. Y. & Chicago Special.. •1:30 p. nu
13:30 p. m.. Albany and Tim- Flier. .+11 : 1<> a. no.

•3:35 p. m Albany Special tl:OOp.nu
•4:00 p. m Detroit Special •10300 a. nu
•5:30 p. m..The Lake Shore Limited.. •0:30 p nu
•5:30 p. m.... St. Louis Limited •2:55 p. ra»
•6:00 p.m..... Western Express.:.-.. •8:40 p. m.
•6:25 p. m.Adirondack & Montreal Ex. #7:50 a. nu
•6:35 p. m Montreal Express *7:20a. nu
•7:30 p. m. .Pan-American Express.. *7:27 a. nu
•9:20 p. m. Buffalo & a W. Special. •8:00 a. nu
•9:30 p. m..... Pacific Express •5:30 a.m.

112:10 a. m. J...Midnight Express *5:30a.nu
•Daily. tVaily. except Sunday. IDaHy. except

Monday.
HARLEM DITISIOIf.

9:08 A. M. and 3:35 P. M. daily except Sunday.
To Pittsfield and North Adams, Saturday*
only, 2:45 P. M. Sundays only at 9:20 A. M.

Pullman Cars on all through trains.
Ticket offices at 113. 261. 415, and 1.216 Broad-

way, 25 TJnion Sq. West, 275 Columbui Av., lit
West 125th St., 125th St, Station, and 188th St.
Station, New York: 838 and 726 Fulton St.. and
106 Broadway. E. D., Brooklyn.
Telephone " 900 38th Street M for New Tof*

Central Cab Service. Baggage checked from
or residence by Westcott Express Company.
P. S. BLODGBTT. GEORGE H. DANIELS*
r?«-.«pral Superintendent. General Pa»«enfr*r Ar»M*

NEW YORK TO BOSTON.
SPRINGFIELD LINE.

Via Springfield and the _
BOSTON dt ALBANY RAILROAD. .

(New York Central & Hudson River R. R. Lessea.1
Trains leave Grand Central Station, Fourth

Avenue and 42d Street. New York, as follows:
Leave Arrive Anivn

New York. Springfield. Boston.
t0:00 a. m ...12:45 noon .8:30 p.

fl2:00noon ....3:18 p. m 5:40 p.
4:00 p. m 7:27 p. m 10:00 p.

•11:00 p. m , . .3:11 a. m 6:15 a, ^,
Tiekets at New York Central ticket office*. 4U

6nd 1,216 Broadway, and at Grand Central 8ta-
lon.

WEST SHORE RAILROAD.
Trains leave Franklin St Station. New York, at

follows,and 15 mln. later foot West 42d St..N.R.:—
•7.10 A M—For interm. points to Albany&Mont'L,

fl0:30 A M—Saratoga and Buffalo Express,
til :20 A M—(1) Lake Mohonk & Catsklll Mtn Exp,
•l^OO P M—Chicago Express.
•2.25-P M-ContLim. for Detroit, Chi. A St.LouU.
tS:45 P M—(2) For Hudson River points A Albany.
•8:18 P M—For Roch.. Buffalo, Cleve* d & Chicago*
t7:45 P M--FOT Roch. .Buffalo, Detroit & St.Loula,
•9:15 P M—For 8yra.Roch..Niag.FallaDet.4CliL
•Dally. fDaily, except Sunday. Leaves Brook*

lyn Annex No. 1 at 110:45 A M; 2 at f3:06 P M.
Leaves Jersey City, P. R. R. Sta., No. 1 at
tll:20 A M; 2 at t3:35 P M. Time tables at prln-
cipsl hotels and offices. Baggage checked from
hot**l or r*fM*»nee by Westcott' s Express.
P. % BLODGBTT. _ g, a LAMBERT.

HUD?ON RIVER STEAMER MARY POWELL
leaves D«sbro«9eg St. 3:15 P. M.. (Saturdays 1:45

P. M.,) West 22d St. 3:30 P. M.. (Saturdays 2 P.
M..) for CRANSTONS. CORNWALL, NEW-
BURGH. NEW HAMBURGH. MILTON.
POUGHKEEPSIE. RONDOUT. and KINGSTON

HARTFORD LINE
from Pier 24. East River, dally except Sunday at
6 P. M., for Connecticut River Landings, connect-
ing for Springfield, Holyoke, North field, and all
New England points. Send for Illustrated folder.

Cataklll. Httdnon and Coxcaclcie Boats
leave foot of Christopher St., every week-day at
6 P. M.. connecting with Catsklll Mountain, Bos-
ton & Albany and Albany St Hudson Railroads.

Travelers' Guide—Railroads. .

Leave New York City, Liberty St., Soutb Ferry.
Chicago, Pittsburg. • 4 :30 AM.
Chicago. Pittsburg. *12:15 Nt. »12:10 Nt Diner
Chicago. Columbus • 1:30 PM. • 1:25 PM. Diner
Pittsburg. Cleve.. • 1:80PM. • 1:25PM. Diner
Pittsburg Limited. • T:00 PM. • 6.55 PM. Buffet
Cincinnati. St. Louis *12: 15 Nt. *12:10Nt
Cincinnati. St.Louis MOrOOAM. • 9:55 AM. Direr
Cincinnati. StLouis • 7:00 PM. • 6:55 PM. Buffet
Norfolk t 1:00PM. tl2:55 PM. Diner

ROYAL BLU* TRAINS.
Washington, Baito. • B:00 AM. t 7:55 AM. Buffet
Washington, Balto. •10:00 AM. • 9:55 AM. Diner
Washington. Balto. •11:30 AM. •11:25AM. Diner
Washington, Balto. f 1:00 PM tl2:55 PM. Diner
Washington, Balto. • 1:30 PM. • 1:25 PM. Diner
"RoyaT Limited". • 3:40 PM. • 3:35 PM. Diner
Washington. Baito. • 5:00 PM. • 4:55 PM Diner
Washington. Balto. • 7:00 PM • 6:65 PM. Buffet
Washington. Balto. •12:15 Nt •12:10 Nt
•Dally. fDaily, except Sunday.
Offices: 113. 261. 434. 1.300 Broadway, 25 Union

Square W., 391 Grand St. N. Y.: 343 Fulton
Street. Brooklyn: Whitehall Terminal and Lib-
erty Street Baggage checked from botel or
residence to destination.

Gen'l Superintendent Pass'r Agent

New Jersey Central
liberty St. and South Ferry, (time from South Faf>
ry five minutes earlier than below, except as noted.)

' r ^IWeekDajfcl Sundaya.

Easton Local -

Esston Local »

Bcranton & Reading....
Scranton & Reading...;,
Mauch Chunk & Reading
Mauch Chunk * Reading
ATLANTIC CITY. .....
ATLANTIC CITY. SAT-
URDAY 8PECIAL....

ATLANTIC CITY
Lakewood & Barnegat..
Lakewood ft Barnegat..
Lakewood «V Bridgeton .

.

N. T. & Long BrTi R. R.
N. Y ft Long Br'h R. R.
N: Y. ft Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y ft Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. ft Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y A Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. ft Long Br'h R, R.

7:15 a. m
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FINANCIAL

fc

iii r

^*

Hanover National Bank
Capital $3,000,000. Surplus and profits, $5,434,000.

Temporary Addrlaa, 7 Wall. 9 A XI Naaaau St-$a™""*^*"*^**^^^^^^^^ i

Colonial Trust Company
CAPITAL. SURPLUS. AND UNDIVIDED

PROFITS. $2,100,00fc00.
BT. PAUL B'LD'O. ¥•¥*

Bankers' Cards.

-

Spencer Trask & Co
BANKERS

27 & 29 Pine St, New York
*

Transact a general banking busi-
ness; act as Fiscal Agents for
corporations, and negotiate secu-
rity Issues of railroads and other
companies. Execute commission
orders and deal in

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Members New York Stock Exchange

BriBCn Office, ** State St, Albany.

Edward B. Smith
BARKERS.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
95 Cedtr Street, Cor. Broadway, New Yw

The Bonne, Fifth Street, Philadelphia.

aCanheni New Tork and Phils, Stock Iftrrhangi

AND TRUST
STOCKS.

DBALT IN BT

CO

P. J. 600DHART & CO.,
risers If. T. Stock Exchange,

38 WALL STREET.
•rfeisphone. 8402 John.

•lew Tork Telephone,
8790 John.

Brooklyn Telephone.
301 Brooklyn.

Oeo.H.PRENTISS&CO.
DEALERS IN

LOCAL SECURITIES,
48 Wifl Street, 20$ Montague $t

New York. Brooklyn.
MEMBERS OF N. T. STOCK EXCHANQB.

LEHMAN BROS*t

FOS. 46-22 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK,

Deal In investment securities, and execute

orders on New Tork Stock Exchange,

!mben of the Stoolc, Cotton, Coffee*
and Prodmce Kxchnnares, New York.

Pominick & Dominick,

\

BANKERS,
100 Broadway t New York.

BONDS AND INVEST/IENTS.

FINANCIAL

MutualTrustCo
OF WESTCHESTER CO.

i

i • - -

PORT CHESTER, N.Y.

Capital, • $300,000 Surplus, • $60,000

Transacts a general Trust and Banking

business* Allows interest on bal-

ances subject to cheque*

GEO. R. READ. Prea»t. \WHITELAW REID, ) „.^ . A^+mJOHN K. PARSONS, \ Vlce-Prcaidents.
FRANCIS G. INGERSOLL, Sec'y & Trcsu
JOHN LEONARD. Aas't Treaarr.

TRUSTEES.
W. B. Dlckerman. C. A. Peabody, Jr.,

John I. Downey,
G. G. Haven,
R. P. Lounsbery.
I>. Percy Morgan,
Walter G. Oakroan.
Jerome Alvord Peck,

John B. Parsons,

Wm. H. Parsons.

Geo. R. Read,

Whltelaw Reld.
,

J. J. Rllcer,

Wm. H. Russell,

John Ryan,
John W. Sterling-,

W. J. Van Pelt,

J. Mayhew Walnwrlght.

QTY TRUST CO
OFNEW^ORK.

36 WALliSTREET.
%*J%ri 1 Ale* e e • e mm •• e e •••• $1ivVV|OQO
(Satlrely lnrested la City ot New York Bonds.)

SURPLUS $1,000,000
OFFICERS.

fan. Rosa Cnms, President,
ohn D. Crlxamins, Vice-President.

George R. Sheldon, 2d Vfce-Presldeat.
Arthnr Terry, Secretary. ,

4

falter W. Lee, Aast. Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
SJohn D. OrlfSmhis, Henry O. Havemeyet,

Hosmer B. Psrsona. -

Albert Q. Jennings.. -
„ WillUm H. GelibeMSW

George W. Perkins,

Kdvrln Warneid.
Rlverton R. Chspmaa.
Cfasrles V. Fornes,

_ FTank B, I^wraaos.. ,

. Boss Oozran.

H. PUtt.
eorge B, Sheldon,
ward Eyre,

Doelger,
m Halls, Jr^

Jasaei D,. Larag.

BflfS:

MASSIU0N & CLEVELAND COAL CO,
First Ms-rtmsra Fire Per Cent. Bonds.
Holders of the above bonds are hereby notified

that the following numbers have been drawn by
lot under the terms of the mortgage: 11, 14, 15,
B2, 54, 47. 63, 89, 94, 90, 101. 106, 107. 108, 110,
U8, 114, 130. 173, 107.
Tneae bonds ar* payable at 105 on October 1st,

190L at the office of the United States Mortgage
and Trust Company. Interest on said bonds will

from and after the above date, .

Uilted States Mortgage & Trust Company.
58 Cedar Street, New Tork. N. T.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—Take notice
/ that I, the undersigned, have lost Certificate of
Deposit issued by the Farmers' . Loan and Trust
Company, No. 88, dated June 5, 1899. for First
Mortgage 0% Bond of the Evansville Street Rail-
road Company, and that on the 15th day of *
October. 1901. I will apply to the Farmers' Loan
and Trust Company for the Issuance to me of the
Bond and Cash to which I would he entitled upon
the surrender of said certificate, and that ALL
PERSON8 ARE HEREBY REQUIRED to show
cause to the Farmers' Loan and Trust Company,
at Its office, at 22 William Street. New York
City, why said Bond and Cash should not be paid
to me without the production of such certificate.

SUSAN E. EDGELL. Woburn, Mass.
Dated August 14. 1901.

Larchmont Yacht Club.
Notice is hereby given that at a meeting ot

the Board of Trustees of the Larchmant Yacht
Club, held on the twenty-first day of Septem-
ber. 1901. it wee determined, pursuant to the
provisions of the mortgage made by said Club
to the Farmers' Loan ArTrust Company, dated
April Thirtieth, 1887. that all the now out-
standing Bonds secured by the said mortgage
be paid on the first day of November, 1901, at
the office of the Farmers' Loan & Trust Com-
pany, in the City of New York, after which time
interest on such Bonds shall cease.
Dated September 23. 1901.

WILLIAM MURRAY, Treasurer.

International at Mortgage Bank ofA Mexico.
The 35th semi-annual drawing for redemption

of mortgage bonds will take place on 24th Octo-
ber next, 1901, at 3 P. M„ at the offices of the
Bank, in the presence of the Government Con-
troller.
The redeemed bonds will be cashed at the office

of the Bank at their face value and at par on
and after January 1st. 1902, at which date thay
will cease to bear interest.

Mexico. September 13th, 1901.
The Manager, JOAQUIN DE TRUEBA.

Copartnership Notices.

FINANCIAL

To the Holders of the Boonville

Railroad Bridge Company Bonds

of May 1st, 1873.

Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway System

EXECUTIVE OFFICES,
49 WALL STREET,

New York, August 30. 1901.

To the owners and holders of the bonds of The
Boonville Railroad Bridge Company, dated May
L 1873, secured by the Mortgage of that Com-
pany to the Union Trust Company of New York,

dated May 1, 18TS:

Each and every holder of bonds and coupons of

The Boonville Railroad Bridge Company, Issued

by that company under its first mortgage, dated

May 1, 1873, to theunion Trust Company of New
York, as Trustee, the payment whereof was guar-

anteed by the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway
Company by written endorsement on each and
every of said bonds,, are hereby notified that the

said Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway Com-
pany elects to and win exercise the right re-

served to it as guarantor in Its written guaranty

of redeeming all of the outstanding bonds and

coupons to data of payment aforesaid, in cash,

on November 1, 1901 ; and you and each and
every the holders of said bonds and coupons are

hereby further notified' to present, at the office

of said The Boonville Railroad Bridge Company
or at the office of said Missouri, Kansas & Texas

Railway Company, both at 49 Wall Street, New
York City, N. Y., November 1, 1901, for redemp-

tion and surrender upon the payment of the prin-

cipal thereof and accrued Interest coupons to

that date, as aforesaid, said bonds and all cou-

pons payable thereafter held by you and each of

you; and that after that date, November 1, 1901,

no further interest or interest coupons on said

bonds will bo paid.

To those of such bondholders who. desire to re-

new their security on this property, notice IT

hereby given that arrangements can be made on

or beforo November 1, 1901. through H. W. Poor

& Co.. 18 Wall St., N. Y., so that^instead of re-

ceiving cash as above for their holdings, such

bondholders can peceive new 4% fifty-year gold

bonds, likewise guaranteed by the Missouri. Kan-
sas & Texas Railway Company, of an issue of

11,000,000. secured by mortgage of the Bridge

Company's property, such exchange for new
bonds (If made before November 1, 1901) to' be

on the basis of par and interest to November 1,

1901, for the old and 80 for the new, with Inter-

est from November 1, 1901.

MISSOURI. KANSAS &.^EXAS RAILWAY CO.

By C. G. HEDGE.

,

Vice President and Treasurer,

Guarantor.

THE BOONVXLB RAILROAD BRIDGE CO.

By H. C. ROUSE,
President,

• *

Obligor.

LOUIS ME9IER, Auctioneer.
REGULAR AUCTION SALE OF

STOCKS AND BONDS
By ADRIAN H. MULLER & SON,
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2,

at 12:80 o'clock at the N. Y. Real Estate Sales-
room, No. Ill Broadway.

BY ORDER OF WM. M. HOES, ESQ.. PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATOR.

11 ahs. Cincinnati Street R'waf Co. -

BY ORDER OF EXECUTORS.
$1,000 Denver & Rio Grande R. R. Co. 1st Cons.

Mtg. 4 p. c Bond, 1936. . —
11,000 Mexican National R. R. 2d Mtg. 6 p. c

Bond, 1917. J
11,000 Southern R'way 1st Cons. Mtg. 5 p. c

Bond. 1994.
$1,000 Union Pacific R. R. 1st Mtg. R. R. &

L. G. 4 p. c. Bond, 1947.
$500 St. Louis & Southwestern Ry. 2d Mtg. 4

p.-c. Income Bond Ctf., 1989.
1 sh. Clev., Cm., Chic. & St. Louis Ry. common.
I sh..N. Y. Produce Exchange Bank.
1 sh. Union Pacific R. R. pf, 4
1 sh. Southern Ry. pf. ^

1 sh. 8t. Louis Southwestern Ry.' pf.

1 sh. Lykens Valley R. R. & Coal Co.
100 shs. Brooklyn Ferry Co.

BY ORDER OF ADMINISTRATOR.
70 shs. Mechanics' Bank, Brooklyn.
FOR ACCOUNT OF WHOM IT MAY CON-

CERN.
19 shs. Lykens Valley R. R. & Coal Co.
100 shs. Trust Co. of America.
15 shs. Peter Cooper Fire Ins. Co. -

$25,0ev Jacques Cartler Water Power Co. 1st
Mtg>. Skg. Fund 6 p. c. Bds., 1928.

21 shs. Lawyers' Title Ins. Co.
10,000 Green Bay & Western R. R. Deb. A Bds.

K) Texas & Pacific Ry. 2d Mtg. Bond Scrip,
shs. Kings County Elec Light & Power Co.

25 shs. Natl. City Bank.
20 shs. Brooklyn Academy of Music.
51 shs. Stuyvesant Fire Ins. Co.
66 shs. North American Trust Co.
$600 Securities Co. 4 p. o. Reg. Consols.

BROWN BROTHERS ft CO.,
NO. 59 WALL ST.,

ISSUE INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES, COM-
MERCIAL and TRAVELERS' CREDITS AVAIL-
ABLE IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

Bank Statements.

GEORGIA RAILROAD BANK,
Augusta, Ga. , sept. 12, 1901.

RESOURCES.
Loans and invest-,, .

ments $1,844,047.70
From other banks .. . 198,544.39
Clearing House ex-
changes 51,282.41

Cash and reserve. . . 68,376.97 $2,1624201.47
LIABILITIES.

Capital $200,000.00
Surplus and profits. 185,495.00
Deposits 1,776.706.38 $2,102,201.47
Jacob Phinizy, Pres. H. H. Hickman, Vice Pres.

C. G. Goodrich, Cashier.

Proposals.
>s

PROPOSALS FOR FRESH BEEF AND VEGE-
tables.—Governor's Island, N. Y., September 25,

1901. Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be re-
ceived by commissaries of following posts, re-
spectively, until 11 A. M., October 25, 1901, and
then opened, for furnishing and delivering fresh
beef and vegetables, (potatoes and onions.) re-
quired during six months beginning January 1,

1902: Forts Preble and Williams, Me.; Fort
Constitution, N. H. ; Fort Ethan Allen, Vt.

;

Springfield Armory, Watertown Arsenal, Forts
Banks, Rodman? Strong, and Warren. Mass.;
Forts Adams and Greble, R. I.; Fort Trumbull,
Conn.; Madison and Plattsburg Barracks, West
Point. Watervllet Arsenal, Forts Columbus,
Hamilton, Niagara, Porter, Sohuyler. Slocum,
Terry, Totten\ Wadsworth, ajra Wood, N. Y.

;

Forts Hancock and Mott, N. J.; Allegheny and
Frankford . Arsenals, Pa. ; Fort Du Pont, Del.

;

Forts Howard, McHenry, and Washington, Mi;
Forts Hunt, Monroe, and Myer, Va. ; Washing-
ton. Barracks, D. Cj Fort Caswell, N. C: Fort
Fremont and Sullivan's Island, S. C; Augusta
Arsenal, Forts McPherson and 8creven, Ga.

;

Forts Barrancas and Dade, Key West Barracks,
Fla. ; Fort Morgan, Ala. ; Jackson Barracks, La.

,

and in addition to potatoes and onions at Forts
Banks and McHenry, cabbage. Also proposals
for fresh beef and vegetables will be received
and opened by commissaries at Henry Barracks.
Mayaguez, Ponce, and San Juan. P. R., required
for delivery thereat; also at Office Chief Com-
missary, District Porto Rico, San. Juan, P. R.,
for delivery at San Juan, of fresh vegetables and
REFRIGERATED beef required at all Porto
Rican posts. Proposals will be received and
opened at same time at respective points named
for fresh beef to be delivered at temperature not
greater than 50 degrees Fahrenheit. Information
furnished on application to commissaries at" re-
spective places. Envelopes containing proposals
should be marked "Proposals for Beef, (or
Vegetables,) to be opened October 25, 1901," and
must be addressed to commissary at place to be
supplied. EDW. E. DRAVO. Lieut. CoL, D. C.
G., Chief Commissary.

PROPOSALS FOR ENLARGING THE OADET
Mess Hall.-West Point. N. Y., Sept. 287 1901.

Sealed proposals In triplicate will be received
here until 12 M.. Oct. 28, 1901, for enlarging the
Cadet Mess Hall as per plans in this office. U.
S. reserves right to accept tor reject any or all
proposals, or any part thereof. Forms and spec-
ifications furnished upon application. Address Q.
M.. U. S. M. A.

Lost and Found.

Lost.—Two hundred dollars reward will be paid
by me for the delivery to- me >af the following

lost certificates of stock: Certificate No. 207.
for 100 shares Preferred Stock Wisconsin Central
Railway Company, and Certificate No. A 3,631,

for 54 shares of Common Stock of the Distilling
Company of America.

HENRY WOLLMAN,
20 Broad Street.

ryr
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JULIUS DREYFUSS & CO.—Notice is hereby
given that the copartnership heretofore exist-

ing between JULIUS DREYFUSS and DAVID
AARON, under the firm name of JULIUS DREY-

- FUSS & CO., manufacturers of bonnaz trimmings
and embroideries, with offices at Nos. 22-26. East
14th St., New York City, has been this day dis-

solved by mutual consent. Mr. DAVID AARON
will assume all assets and liabilities of said
firm, and continue the business under the firm
name of D. AARON, successor to Julius Dreyfuss

Co.—New York. September 27, 1901.
JULIUS J>REYFUSS.
©AVID AARON.
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Lost—A certificate 6f deposit issued by the NeW
York Life Insurance & Trust Company to the

undersigned, as Trustees of the estate of Jos. M.
Partridge, dated"" April 1st, 1901. numbered
A 17205. for $16,500, having been lost or mislaid,
all persons are hereby required to show cause
why a new"~ceTtifIcate should not he issued.
George A. Meyer and Wm. P. Chambers, Trust-
ees. 59 Maiden Lane, New York. s21-law6wSa.

U. S. Assay Office Receipt Lost.—A receipt is-

sued by the U. S. Assay office, N. Y., No. 160,
dated July 22, 1001, for . 103 70-100^ ounces silver
bullion, payable to R. L. & M. Friedlander or 1

order, has been losfr~ The public are cautioned
not to receive or negotiate same, as its payment
has been stopped at the U. S. Assay office, N.
Y. R. L. & M. Friedlander.

Lost.—Certificate No. 744 for 25 shares of the
capital stock of The- Book Lovers' Library in

the name of Mrs. Rena W. Griffen. . Transfer
ot same has been - stopped, and ^appllcation^made
for new certificate ; tinder will please return
said certificate to the undersigned. Benjamin
Grtffen, 40 Vestry 8L, New York. -:

r

Lost.—Certificate No. A27.S77 for six shares of
United States Steel Corporation preferred stock

in name of Adela F. Smith; transfer
Geo. S. Hendrickson^ll Wall St., N. Y.

Dividends.

Southern Pacific Company,
23 BROAD ST. (MILLS BUILDING,)

- , NEW YORK CITY.

Coupons due OctoberVlst, 1901, from the follow-
ing bonds will be paidion and after that date at
this otflce, vis :

feouthern Pacific R. R. Co. of California, 1st
Mortgage. ,
•Southern Pacific Branch R'way Co., 1st Mort-

gage.
Northern Railway Company, 1st Mortgage.
Morgan's Louisiana & Texas R. R. & S. S. Co..

1st Mortgage. « « ^New York, Texas & Mexican R'way Co., 1st
Mtge.

Coupons due October 1st, 1901, from' the follow-
ing bonds will be paid'on and after that date by
the Central Trust Company of New York, viz.:

Houston & Texas Central R. R. Co.. Cons. Mtge.
Houston & Texas Central R. R. Co., General

Mtee.
Houston & Texas Central R. R. Co.. peben-

tures. N. T. SMITH. Treasurer.

The Baltimore A Ohio R. R. Co.'s ;

First Mortsraa-e 4% Bonds.
Coupon No. 7. due October 1, 1901, from the

above-mentioned Bonds will be paid at maturity
upon presentation at the Office of the Company,
No. 2 Wall Street. New York.

m

For packages of coupons left for verification on
and after Thursday, September 26th, 1901. tempo-
rary receipts will be\gfven. ; .

The books for the registration and transfer of

the above-mentioned Bonds, and also those for

the registration and transfer of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad Company's Prior Lien Bonds and
Its Southwestern Division Bonds, will close at

noon on Saturday. September 21st, 1901, and will

reopen at 10 A. M. on Tuesday, October 1st, 1901.

J. V. McNEAL, Treasurer.
, .

* _ _^^^^^^^^^^^_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Hew York Central A Hudson Hirer
Railroad Company.
Office of the Treasurer,
New York. September 23rd, 1901.

Pursuant to the provisions of a contract be-,

tween the Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg Rail-
road Company and the Nsw York Central &
Hudson River Railroad Company, dated March
14th, 1891, the seml-innual dividend of .Three
and One-Half Per Cent, on the stock of the
UTICA AND BLACK RIVER RAILROAD
COMPANY, due September 30, 1901, will be paid
at this office on and after that date;

GEORGE S. PRINCE, Treasurer.

New Yorlc Central A Hudson River
Railroad Co.

Office of the Treasurer, New York, Sept 20, 1901.

The Board of Directors of this tympany, at a
meeting held this day, V declared a dividend of
ONE AND ONE-QUARTER PER CENT, on its

capital stock, payable at this office on the 15th
day of October next, to stockholders of record at
the close of business on Monday, the 30th inst.^

- GEORGE S. PRHfCE, Treasurer.

THE FINANCIAL MARKETS
i i

Stocks firm.
• • Si

,
STOCK TRANSACTIONS.

• Shares.

To date this year. 215,751,114

Corresponding date last year... 81,249,288

BOND TRANSACTIONS.
Sept 27 $2,241,500

To date this year.

.

............ .$765,569,020

Corresponding date last year...$352,119,360
.

• i

Money rate: Collateral loans on call, 3&
@4 per cent; at three months, 4% per cent.;

at six months, 5 per cent Commercial pa-
per, sixty to ninety days/ 5 per cent.

.

Net changes In stocks of one-half of 1 per
cent, or more were:]

Stocks Advanced.
Am. Bicycle......t... %|Met. W. S. El., Chi..l
Am, Sugar WMlnn. & St. L 1

Am. Woolen.*..
Ann Arbor pt.. ......
At.. T. & 8. F......1*
At.. T. & 8. F. pf %
Bait. & Ohio 1
B'klyn R. T... %
Buff., R. ftp 2

;M. & St. L. pf.... %
M. r St. P. & S. S. M.2H
M., St. P. & S. S. M.

ar*** ••••••••••••••• • »
*74

Mo.. K. & T. pf %
National Biscuit %
National Lead %

Canada South 2% N. Y. Central 2%

New York A Harlem Railroad Com-
pany*

.

Treasurer's Office, New York, September 20, 1901.
The Board of Directors of this Company have

declared a dividends of TWO PER CENT, on
the Preferred and common Stock, payable at
this office on the 1st day of October next, to
stockholders of record at the Close of business on
the 24th day of September, 1901.

W. S. CRANE. Treasurer.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Office of The Electric Storage Battery

"Company,
Allegheny Avenue and 19th St.
Philadelphia, Pa., September 18, 1901.

The Directors have this day declared a divi-

dend of 1%% from the net earnings of the Com-
pany, on both Common and Preferred Stocks,
payable October 1st, to stockholders of record
at the close of business on September 26th.

Checks will be mailed.
The transfer books of both classes of stock will

be closed from September 27th to October 1st, in-
clusive.

.
,WALTER Q. HENDERSON, Treasurer.

American Locomotive Company,
25 Broad Street. New York.

September 25, 1901.
The Board of Directors has this day declared

a quarterly dividend of one and three-quarters
per cent. (1%%) on the preferred capital stock,

Eayable October 21, 1801, to the preferred stock

-

olders of record at the close of business on Oc-
tober 5, 1901. Checks will be mailed.
Transfer books of the preferred stock will close

at 8 P. M. October --5, 190L and reopen October
21. 1901. LEIGH BEST,
_

Secretary.

Office of the American lee Company,
NO. 133 EAST 23D STREET.

. New York, September 26, 1901.
A quarterly dividend of ONE AND ONE-HALF

PER CENT, on the Preferred Stock of this
Company has this day been declared, and will be
payable October 15th, 1901, to Stockholders of
record at the close of business October 1st. 1901.
The Transfer Books of the Preferred Stock will

be closed from 3 P. M. October 1st, 1901, until
October 16th, 1901.

E. D. HALEY. Treasurer.

The Union Basr and Paper Company.
1 Broadway, New York City, Sept 10th, 1901.

The regular quarterly dividend of ONE AND
THREE-QUARTERS PER CENT, on the pre-
ferred stock of the Union Bag and Paper Com-
pany has this day been declared, payable Oc-
tober 1st. 1901. to stockholders of record at the
close of business on September 14th, 1901. The
transfer books of the preferred stock will close at
12 M. on September 14th. and will reopen at 10
A. M. on October 1st, 1901.

FRANK WASHBURN, Treasurer.

The Gallatin National Bank
ofjthe City of New York.

The 188th Consecutive Semi-Annual Dividend.
NJew York, September 26th, 1901;

" The Dlrectora of this bank have this day de-
clared a dividend of FIVE PER CENT, and an
extra dividend of ONE PER CENT., free of
tax, payable on and after October. 5th proximo.
The transfer tiooks will remain closed until that
date^ SAMUEL WOOLVERTON. Cashier.

Office of the United Gas Improvement
Company.

N. W. Cor. Broad and Arch Streets,
Philadelphia, Pa.. Sept. 11, 1901.

The Director^ have this day declared a quar-
terly-dividend of TWO PER CENT., (one dollar
per share.) payable October 15, 1901, to stock-
holders of record at the close of business Sep-
tember 30th. Checks will be mailed.

^__ I

LEWIS LILLIE, Treasurer.

THE KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAIL-WAY COMPANY
Three Per Cent. First Mortgraare Bonds.
Coupons No. 3, due October 1, 1901, from the

above-mentioned bonds will be paid at maturity
upon presentation at the office of The Mercantile
Trust Company, No. 120 Broadway, New York
City. "

The Kansas City Southern Railway Co.
LAWRENCE GREER, Treasurer.

Garfield National Bank.
New York. Sept. 25, 1901.

The Board of Directors has this day declared a
quarterly dividend of Three Per-Cent, upon the
capital stock of this bank, payable, free of tax,
on and after Sept. 30th, 1901. The transfer books
will be closed until Tuesday, Oct. dst, 1901, at
10 'o'clock A. M.

v R. W. POOR, Cashier.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
Notice Is hereby given that a quarterly divi-

dend of 1\ PER CENT on the capital stock of
this Company has been declared, payable on Sept.
30th. 1901, to stockholders of record at the close
of business on Sept. 20th. 1901. The transfer
books will close on Sept. 20th, at 3 P. M., and
open October 1st at 10 A. M.

T. E. HARDENBERGH, Secretary.

United Traction * and ElectricTom-
pany.

Jersey City. N. J., September 12, 1901. .

A dividend of ONE PER CENT., on the Capital
Stock of this Company will be paid to the regis-
tered holders on the 1st day of October, 1901.
Transfer books will be closed on the 17th inst.,
and will be reopened October 2, 1901.

C. S. SWEETLAND. Treasurer.

The Chatham National Bank.
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

A Quarterly Dividend of FOUR PER CENT,
has this day been declared by the Board of Di-
rectors, out of the earnings of the past three
months, payable on anoV after October 1st, until
which date transfer books will be closed.

H. P. DOREMUS. Cashier. ,

New York, September 27th, 1901.

Toledo, St. Lonis and Western « Rail-
road Company.

Coupons due October 1st, 1901. on the First
Mortgage Four Per Cent. Bonds of this Com-
pany will be paid on and after October I. 1001,
upon presentation at the office of the Central
Trust Company, 54 Wall Street. New York City.

JOS. H. SEAMAN. Treasurer.

National Biscuit Company.
.

The regular quarterly dividend of ONE PER
GENT, on the common stock has been declared,
payable October 15th, 1901. Transfer books will
be closed from October 6th to October 15th, both
Inclusive. J. A. LEWIS. Asst. Treasurer.

. Minneapolis A St. Lonis R, R. Co.
Coupons due October 1st. 1901, from Pacific

Extension Bonds of this Company will be paid on
and after that date ubon presentation at the of-
fice of the Central Trust Company, 64 Wall
Street, New York City.

"

F. H. DAVIS, Treasurer. -

Buffalo Railway Company.
Coupons No. 9. due October ls% 1901. from the

Debenture Bonds of Buffalo Railway Company
will be paid on and afteVthaT date upon presen-
tation at the office of Mercantile Trust Co., New
York City. R. F. RANKINE, Treasurer.

September 21, 1901.
THE LONG ISLAND LOAN & TRUST CO. WILL
pay Dividend No. 57 of 2W on Oct. 1. 1901. to

stockholders of record at 12 o!plock noon. . Sept
21st. 1901. FREDERICK T.^ALDRIDGE.

Secretary.

Canadian Pacific. ...1
Ches. & Ohio %
Chi., M. & St. P....1
Chi., M. & St. P. pf.2
Chi R. I. & Pac..2J6
C., C, C. & St. L.... %
Col. Fuel & Iron....2%
Consol. Gas.........l%
Del. & Hudson 2%
Des M. & Ft. D......1
Dul., S. S. & A....1
Dul., 8. S. ft A pf..l
Erie 2d pf.
Evans, ft T. H. 2%
General Electric 3
Glucose Sugar. ...... %
Great North, pf 3%
Hocking Valley 1^
Illinois Central .1%
Int. Pump....s>..... %
Int. Pump, pf...,....l
Iowa Central. 1>£
Iowa Cent, pf 2%
Kan. & Mich 1^4
Keok. & Des M 4
Keok. & D. M. pf...

N. Y.. C. ft St. L...2
N. Y.. O: ft St. L. 2d

Norfolk & West %
North American. ^....1
Pacific Mall
Penn. R. R 1
People's Gas Vj
Peoria & East .2%
Pressed 8. Car...... .2
Pressed S. Car pf...2
Quicksilver *4

Reading %
Reading 1st pf....... %
Rep. Steel pf .... %
St. Law. & Ad...... %
St. L. & S. F. 2d pf. %
St L. 8. W 2'

St L. S. W. pf
Southern Pacific.....
Tenn. Coal & Iron...l%
Texas & Pacific. . . . . -1 :

Tol., St. L. & W l1

Tol., St. L. & W. pf.1%
U. S. Rubber pf.... &

j U. S. Steel lYi.

Lake Erie ft W....,.3#,U. S. Steel pf ..1%
L. E. & W. pf 4% Wabash pf %
Louis, ft Nash %
Manhattan xL
Met Street Railway. 1

West. Un. Tel %
Wis. Central .;.. 34
Wis. Central pf...... %

Stocks Declined.
* •

Col. & H. C. ft I..,. %Rubber Goods %
Del., L. ft W %!St. J. ft G. I I-*
Diamond Match...... 2 Wh. ft L. E. 1st pf>-. %
Pacific Coast S 1

•- mm
Net changes in bond quotations of 1 per

cent, or more were:
c<

>-» Bonds Advanced.
fe'klyn Ferry 6s.... !k C. St. P. ft M. ist..lH

Mo., Kan. ft E. lst..l
Scioto V. ft N. E. 4s.VA

Cent, of Ga. 1st pf.
*nc. •••*••• • • • • • • • J.

C. M. ft St. P., So.
Minn. 6s ....1„

Bonds Declined.
a .

B. ft O. conv. 48...1 (Kings Co. Elev. lst.1%
Cent, of Ga. 2d pf. Rio Gr. South. lst..l%
inc ,1%'Tol., Peo. ft W. lst.,1

MARKET MOVEMENT.
The one conspicuous feature of the

stock market yesterday was Its pro-

fessionalism. It may conservatively be
said that fully two^thirds of the 520,000
shares dealt in during the day were for

the professional account. -Only in the
Vanderbilt securities and the stocks of

the United States Steel Corporation did
there appear what could be termed a
legitimate demand, some of its specula-
tive, but tfce larger part of it apparently
investment. The purchases of the Van-
derbilts were frankly stated to be in

connection with the Vanderbilt read-
justment plan, known to be pending and
likely to be rounded out In short order
with the return from abroad of W. K.
Vanderbilt; while in the Steel stocks

syndicate buying appeared. Elsewhere
the buying was pronounced to be clearly
" for a turn " or for market effect, one
of the best evidences of this appearing
in the fact that there was not a little

trading in the securities of inconspicu-
ous companies 'which are seldom heard
of and in the Street are facetiously desig-

nated In the .category of "A. O. T."—
which, being translated, signifies " Any
old thing."

However, though the nature of the

buying "was as set put, it had one very
noticeable effect, in that, strengthening
the entire list, it compelled to not a little

short covering, this in its turn profes-

sional, by traders who had sold short

on the day previous. This short cover-

ing was especially noticeable in the cop-

per stocks, the reports of internal dis-

sensions in the Amalgamated board and
of probable resignations from the Direct-

ory not being heard till after the close

of business.
•

Other stocks in which this short cov-

ering manifested itself were Union Pa-
cific, Atchison—which was persistently

bought for London, account—St. Paul,

Brooklyn Rapid Transit, Manhattan, the

Eries, and Southern. Pacific.

During the day a number of new high

records were made. Among the stocks

touching the highest figures ever record-
• * *

ed for them were the Nickel Plate issues,
a ,

the Lake Erie and Western shares, Can-
ada Southern, Peoria and Eastern, St.

Lawrence and Adirondack, and Buffalo,

Rochester and Pittsburg—significantly

enough all Vanderbilt stocks. • •

London was little of a factor in the

market, not trading in more than 20,000

shares, the sales exceeding the purchases

by about 5,000 shares. The heaviest

buying was in Atchison common, pre-

sumably for the account of the pool in J

the stock, the leading member of this

pool now being abroad.

An increase in the offerings of bills

drawn against cotton bills depressed the

exchange market % cent, and, inasmuch
as it was declared that further offer-

ijigs of bills are likely to-day and next
week, led. to a revival of the talk that,

after all, further gold imports may not

be as far away- as had been predicted.

The bank statement to be issued to-day
, . . .

Is. expected to make a very favorable
a,

showing. The known movements of

money indicate a gain to the banks of \

over ^2,000,000, while it is believed that

the loan account is likely to be appre-

ciably reduced. ~ ^
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Meetings and Elections.

The Washington Water Power Com-
pany.

Spokane, wash., Sept 10, 1901. ,

vAt a regular meeting of the Board of. Direct-
ors held In the office of the company, Spokane,.
"Wash., this day, the regular quarterly dividend
of ONE PER CENT, was declared, payable to
the holders of Franklin Trust Company's Trust
Certificates for stock of the Company and the
stockholders of lecord September 20. 1901, at 8
o'clock P. M. The transfer books will be closed
at 3 o'clock P. M. September 20, 1901. and re-
opened October. 1. 1901, at 10 o'clock AM.

HENRY ML RICHARDS. President

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIYSN THAT THE AN-
nual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Detroit

Southern Railroad Company will he held at the
general office of the company in the Telegraph
Block, corner of Congress and Griswold Streets,
in the City of Detroit County of Wayne, State'
of Michigan, on • Monday, the twenty-eighth day
of October, 1901, at ten* o'clock in the forenoon,
for the purpose of electing Directors for^the en-
suing year and of transacting such other . busi-
ness as may come before the meeting.

ENJAMLN 3. WARREN, Secretary.
*-y. wwi. <F-r 27th, 190L . „ . .,. .
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COPPER TRUST DISSENSIONS.
Current reports getting Wall Street at-

tention are representing troubles on the

inside of the Copper Trust growing out of

disagreements over the policy of secrecy

the majority of the Board of Direc- I

tors insists upon maintaining. In the vote
» . .

tp reduce the dividend payment .last week
there was unanimity, all the Trustees
agreeing that the reduction was necessary,
some of them even arguing that it might
be wise to suspend dividends altogether in .

view of the dullness and threatening weak-
ness in the market for copper. The dlsa-
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The Pacific Coast Company.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of The

Pacific Coast Company will be held at the office
of the Company, isJ Montgomery Street, Jersey
City, New Jersey, on Wednesday, the 9th day of
October, 1991. at 12 o'clock noon, for the elec-
tion of three Directors, to be elected for autarm
of three years, and for the transaction of such
other business' as may nroperly wne before the
tneetiiig.,;..

, . ^
'

Stock transfer-books will be closed at-3 o'clock
P. M. on. Monday, the 10th day ^ September.
190L and reopened at 10 o'clock A. a. on Octo-
ber 10th, 1901.

HAMDVTON H. DURAND.
September 3d. 190L

greement reported grows out of the pro-
posal supported by two Trustees to submit
a detailed financial exhibit of the com-
Eany's affairs for the information of share-
olders. So spirited has been the resulting

Controversy, as the -reports represent it,

that resignations have been offered.
At the banking house of Flower & Co.

yesterday the answer to inquiries was as
follows:

" Mr. Anson R. Flower has resigned the
Presidency of the Amalgamated Copper,
Company** We are not informed that -he
has resigned as a Director. He himself is

now out of the city." * .
•

At the offices of the Copper Trust no In-
formation whatever** cotrid be obtained.
From that office, however, yesterday was
issued a bulletin denying that the*- trust
had sojfar-cut the price of copper or was
greparfng to cut it. Renewed talk Is heard,
owever, of -substantial *' rebates."
On the Stock Exchange short covering

rallied both Amalgamated and Anaconda
tp prices touched on the day previous.

THE VANDERBILT PLAN. •

No official details of the Vanderbilt re-

organization plan are forthcoming in Wall
Street, but of reports, some of them quite

definite, there are many. The plan seems
to be to organize a parent company, much
as is the United States Steel Corporation
in its field, to take over all the Vanderbilt
properties on some basis of exchange, de-
termined upon, but not yet announced.

It is said to be probable that the pre-
ferred stocks of the junior issues will be
retired, while In respect to Nickel Plate
and Lake Erie and Western the talk is that
Nickel Plate common will go in on a valua-
tion of $75 per share and Brie and. Western
of $85. ,

' ^

STEEL TRUST'S EARNINGS.
•

Semi-officia/ statements in the Street

yesterday were to the effect that the earn-

ings of the United States Steel Corporation

for the first six months of its existence ex-

ceed $54,000,000—the equivalent not only of

all fixed charges, interest on bonds, and
the dividend oh the preferred stock for

that time, but also of at the rate of be-
tween 11. and 12 per cent, on the common
stock
No official confirmation could be gotten

on the subject, but it is intimated that a
statement will be forthcoming at the meet-
ing next Tuesday, when action on the divi-
dends will be taken. There seems to be no
doubt that 1% per cent, will be declared on
the preferred and 1 per cent, on the com-
mon.
After the Copper Trust fiasco the demand

becomes more insistent that all the trusts
shall publish some detailed statements reg-
ularly of their earnings and their position.

c

CHICAGO TERMINAL.
*

For some time past Wail Street has been

fairly deluged with reports that a "big
pool " is operating in the Chicago Terminal

stocks and purposed to put them very

much higher. On the strength of this re-

port, not a little buying was induced last

week, whereupon, it is said, the members
of the pool took advantage to get rid of

their holdings. . .
'*'.:..

Be this as it may, it is a fact that there
was no pool manipulation in the stocks
yesterday, the issues failing to respond to

the general upward movement. What little

buying there was seemed to be of an in-

vestment nature.
- -

TIPS THAT ARE DOUBTED.
The Street Is inclined to look with some

suspicion on the gratuitous information,

diligently circulated, that the weakness of

Missouri Pacific stock and it$ failure to

rally are due to Standard Oil selling, fol-

lowing the discovery that a member of the
manipulating pool in the security had se-

cretly and in violation of agreement unload-
ed his holdings above 120 some weeks ago.

This information, in short, is generally^,

discredited, and sentiment is divided as to

whether the real reason for the selling is

the injury to the corn crop or a desire to

induce shor,t sales in order to bring about a
squeeze. '.'."•,

.

UNION PACIFIC.

One of the reasons given for the ad-

vance in Union Pacific yesterday was that

the Standard Oil interests have so in-

creased their holdings of the security that

they are assured of additional "representa-

tion in the board.
A meeting of the Directors of the com-

pany is to be held nex%week, when It is

reported these changes will be made.

have advanced in proportion. Steel ral|s are In
good demand, and so active has been the inquiry
that the amount of old orders tb be carried over

.

for .delivery next year is estimated at from
2o*ft00 to 400.000 tons. Hardware sales are
large, but galvanized iron is lower.

On the same subject, Dun's says:

Steel production is now progressing at nearly
the average rate. There are interruptions and
delays through Inability to secure special lines

of material and higher prices are. quoted for-

both steel and iron bars, steel billets, and some
other shapes. In pig iron there was the greatest
activity since the strike began, most brands
reaching higher prices. Sales of 35,000 tons Bes-
semer at valley furnaces were reported, eqtml
to $16 delivered at Pittsburg. Other large orders
were under negotiation and producers look for a
rising market. Higher prices for billets were
partially nominal, owing to the impossibility of
securing deliveries, but a free movement is anti-
cipated shortly. A record-breaking output of
steel rails is practically assured for 1901, and the
new year will open with an unparalleled volume
of business on the books. Plates and structural
material are very strong, but it is encouraging
for. the future prosperity of the industry that
there is no endeavor to inflate prices, 'but rather
a disposition to minimize the cost to consumers

m

• Of trade In particular localities, Brad-
street's says:
A noteworthy feature of the telegrams is the

continued good reports as to trade and collec-
tions coming from the leading corn and Winter
wheat producing markets. St. Louis reports that
so many early canceled orders have been rein-
stated that goods are scarce and these orders
are hard to fill. Collections there and at Kansas
City are better than a year ago, and business as
a whole is better. Chicago reports a -fair busi-
ness in dry goods, though less than in previous
weeks; but more is doing in clothing, shoes,
leather, hardware, and even in lumber, though
common boards are lower in price. Cincinnati
reports trade stimulated, while it to rather quieter
at Louisville.
Northwestern, Spring wheat section, trade re-

ports are saUsfactory, groceries, dry goods, and
clothing being -most active, and collections are
better, although St. Paul reports rains retarding
thrashing. Rains have . hurt the Oregon prune
crop. Trade Is- better at San Francisco, and
flour exports are large, while Seattle reports
lumber manufacturing active. Good reports come
.from most Southern points, although South At-
lantic cities report cotton. receipts light and col-
lections affected thereby. A large yield of sugar
is looked for in Louisiana, and Southern iron
.manufacturers are expecting a large.business at
higher prices. At the Bast the shoe trade Is of
good volume, shipments are largely in excess of
last year, and, owing to the advance in leather.
Borne manufacturers of, footwear will only accept
orders " at value."
The print-cloth sltuaUon at Fall River Is a pecu-

liar One. A month ago talk was heard of possible
strikes; due to reductions of wages. Since then
the price has advanced % cent per yard, and this
week two mills have announced wages advances.
The available supply of cloth is rumored to be
practically cornered, but against this if to noted
that business to only moderate and that prices
are not as strong, owing partly to the weakness
In raw cotton. Eastern and Southern mills are
reported free buyers of actual cotton, but despite
this fact, and poor reports from the crop and
small receipts, the market to % cent lower, main-
ly because of foreign consumers and exporters
holding aloof. Cooler weather has helped anthra-
cite coal. Wool Is firm, in sympathy with good
trade reports and the higher range of merinos at
London. V
Of cotton itself Dun's say9:
Investigation of the cotton situation by corre-

spondents of R. G. Dun & Co. throughout the
entire belt reveals an extremely uncertain state
of affairs. At many points the crop is beyond
danger so far as frost is concerned; while on
some plantations this is the only factor that can
prevent an increase over the previous yield.
There is no doubt regarding the extensive losses
sustained in Texas, but the tenor of reports from
Atlantic States promises to more than make up
the deficiency if weather conditions are favor-
able during the next few waeks. Heavy rains
have recently done serious damage, tending to
reduce expectations of ll r000t000 bales that had
prevailed for a time. There does not appear to
be any concerted effort to hold back the crop,
and light port receipts must be attributed to the
lateness of the staple. The heavy exports of cot*
ton goods from Great Britain last month, the
better situation at domestic mills, and the un-
certainty of the current crop are helping the
market materially.

movements beih* connected. There wai
a sharp demand for Metropolitan Rail*
way stock. V

WEEK'S CURRENCY MOVEMENT.
- Discussing the movement of currency

during the present week, Messrs. Dow,
J^nes & Co. in their regular review say:

The principal movements of currency this week
Indicate that the banks gained thereby *2,058.-

100. The banks received from the interior S4.100,--

400, and shipped to the interior $6,575,800, which
include SI, 150,000 transferred through the -Sub-

Treasury, viz.: To Chicago, $200,000: to Balth.

more, $30,000: to NeMT Orleans, $620,000; to St
Louis, $300,000. The loss to the Interior was
$2.:JS4,90a The banks received $1,954,000 new
gold, of which $1,756,800 was on New York As-
say Office checks, $5,000 on San Francisco Mint
checks, and $102,800 on Seattle Assay Office

checks. Pavments for bonds purchased by the

Sub-Treasury for the week were $4,320,200. The
banks received from the Sub-Treasury on ordi-

nary Government disbursements $10,986,200. of

which $1,809,000 was for pensions. The banks
paid to the Sub-Treasury for customs, Internal

revenue, 5 per cent, redemption fund, &c, $18.-

818,000. Tne loss on Sub-Treasury transactions

proper was $1,831,800. The total gains from
bond purchases and new gold was $6.2*4,800.

The loss to the interior and on Sub-Treasury
transactions proper was $4,216,700. So the net
gain was $2,058,100. If there had been no bond
purchases this week the banks would have lost

$2,262,100 instead of gaining $2,058,100.

- \

TRADE DEVELOPMENTS.
Trade reports, telling of conditions dur-

ing the week now ending, continue to show
favorably; Bradstreet'.s says:

The current of trade Is still running full in

nearly all lines, and In some the tide is still

rjsing, as shown by a firmer tone or actual ad-
vances in the level of prices, except for those
Staples such ag cereals, hog products, and cotton,
which are dealt in on the Exchanges. Cooler
weather has been a stimulating feature not to be
lost sight of in this connection, but beyond this

there seems to have been a relaxation of the re-

pression under which things commercial have
labored for some time past, which partially ex-
plains the large number of cheerful reports com-
ing to hand this week. Iii distributive trade the
features are the continued good tone of ad-
vices from the jobbing trade West, Northwest,
and Southwest, and on the Pacific Coast, and the
better retail trade reported at the East, due to
the advance in the season.
The talk of widespread corn-crop damage, due

to late frosts, seems to have fallen flatr viewed
from the standpoint of corn prices and of trade
reports from affected sections. A quieting down
in the demand for dry goods, usual at this sea-
son, is noted at many markets, but these re-
ports are generally accompanied by advices of
an enlarged distribution of clothing and foot-
wear. Clearings naturally have expanded from
last week's small to.tal, and show heavy gains
over a year ago, while railroad earnings, despite
the rather small grain movement, tend to dis-
prove the tales of Indiscriminate rate cutting by
the satisfactory returns of gross receipts for
September.
Among the industries is to be found, perhaps,

the best indication of the present favorable trade
conditions. The iron trade, that barometer of
general business, appears to be exceptionally
active and full of orders extending well Into next
year, while sbo2 manufacturing, wooleh goods,
flour milling, lumbering, jewelry, furniture, and
a number of other lines are all active, and there
is an increased demand for coal, tobacco, drugs,
chemicals, and paints. The sltualion in copper—
the metal—is not as yet clearly defined. Do-
mestic consumption is large, but American prices
are fully 3 cents higher than In London. There
was a slightly easier tendency to money late in
the week, shipments to the country .are .smaller,

and Western bank deposits show only small de-
creases, while reports as to collections are more
satisfactory than for some tme past.

Along the same general lines Dun's says:
Normal conditions have been fully restored in

the distribution of merchandise, the placing of
delayed orders stimulating the few lines that
appeared to halt. One of the most gratifying
features of the business situation is the pro-
nounced preference for the better grades of
goods, clearly indicating the improved financial
condition of consumers. Resumption of work
bas progres.9ed rapidly in the^steel Industry since
the settlement of the labor controversy, and
there is little discord between, employer and
employed in other lines. Instead of the reduction
in wages that seented imminent for some weeks
at Fait River, an advance of 5 per cent, was
volpnt&rily made by a (large concern, and it

is probable that others will follow. Excessive
optimism is cot desirable, but encouraging symp-
toms far outnumber unfavorable indications in
the realm of industry. Stability of prices, with?
out foliation, is the rule£ except where the un-
usual size of crops introduces a special factor.
Dank exchanges at New York for the week were
i 2.7 per cent, larger, than a year ago, and 13.8
per cent, above 1899, while, at other leading
cities the gains were 31.7 and 24.0 per cent.,
respectively. Railway earnings thus far reported
for September exceed those of 1900 by 10.7 per
cent., and 1899 by 18.1 per cent., with the
greatest gain in the granger roads.

Of iron and steel, Bradstreef-s says:
Demand for iron and steel, repressed by strikes

and for other causes, has at last broken the
usual trade limits, and is full and free in nearly
alt lines. Pig iron is active and in large sale,
ana Southern Iron has again advanced in all
markets. Wiiile the excessive premiums on tin-
plates a: 1 other strike-affected products have
disappeared, the demand is so large—Pennsyl-
vania mills have booked orders two to four
months ahead and Chicago mills as "Car ahead
as the end of 1902—that billet* are fl Higher,
bars |2 up, an* a number of other products

. . .— •> .

CANADIAN TRADE.
According to Canadian trade advice to

Dun's Review, St. John reports activity

in hardware and millinery, but Fall trade

in dry goods and shoes is slowing: up.

While conditions are considered sound, un-
Usually large failures cause uneasiness.'

Remittances at Montreal are not so free
as earlier in the month, .but business is
satisfactory and exports of dairy products
are large. Money is In good demand.
Weather conditions have favored trade
generally, and collections are good at
Quebec. Toronto reports wholesale trade
conditions satisfactory, and a good de-
mand for hardware, metals, groceries, and
sugar. Canned vegetables and dressed
hogs are very strong. Sales of farm ma-
chinery have been large at Hamilton, but
collections are only fair, though an im-
provement is noted in general trade. Vanr.
couver reports wholesale trade satisfactory
and collections fairly prompt. Business 4s
quiet at Victoria, but on the whole fairly
satisfactory.

•

WAIL STREET TOPICS.
Reports from Sharon, Penn., that all thfe

malleable casting plants of the country will
be consolidated. The plants to be included
manufacture all kinds of steel castings. -

*
.

An official of the American Strawboard
Company quoted from Chicago as saying
that work on the consolidation plan is pro-
gressing very slowly.

Wisconsin Central Railroad* said to be
planning extensive improvements which
will coft between $1,600,000 and $3,000,000.

According to Philadelphia dispatches, the
Eastern Steel Corporation is about to be
incorporated with a capitalization of
$2,500,000, and a bonded indebtedness of
$1,250,000. It will take over a number of
steel properties and engage actively In the
manufacturing business.

— - -

Increase of $38,460 In imports of dry goods
for the week as compared with the pre-
vious week, and an increase of $335,730 as
compared with the corresponding week last
year.

By The Associated Press. - ' ' *"

LONDON, Sept 27.-Money was in food
request to-day and the supplies were di-
minished considerably, owing to the with-
drawal of money for Germany, together
with the settlement and payments for
quarter-end needs. Discounts hardened.
On the Stock Exchange business was light

and irregular. The tone was more favor-
able; chiefly owing to the rally in Copper
and Americans. The condition of money
Is beginning to affect first-class securities.
Foreigners were dull. Spanish fours were
weak on the financial position in Spain.
Americans opened* firm and mostly above

parity. The improvement was maintained,
but business was inactive until the. after-
noon, when prices hardened on NeW York
buying orders. The closing was firm.
Kafirs improved on Paris support.
Closing prices:
Consols for money, 93 3-16: consols for

account, 93 3-16; Anaconda. 7%; Atchison,
77%; Atchison preferred, 98%; Baltimore
and Ohio, 103M-; Canadian Pacific. 112%;
Chesapeake ami Ohio, 4&,l; Chicago Great
Western. 23V»; Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul, 165; Denver and Rio Grande, 47V
Denver and Rio r Grande preferred.
Erie, 42%; Erie first preferred, 71%; Eri
second preferred. 57; Illinois Central, 148;
Louisville and Nashville, 106; Missouri,
Kansas and Texas, 28I4; Missouri, Kansas
and Texas preferred, 55%£; New York Cen-
tral, 162*4; Norfolk and Western, 54%; Nor-
folk and Western preferred, 90; Northern
Pacific preferred, 98; Ontario and Western,
35; Pennsylvania, 73%; Reading. 21; Read-
ing first, preferred, 38%; Reading second
referred, 26%: Southern Railway, 34%;
outhera Railway preferred, 8S% ex divi-

dend; Southern Pacific, 58%; Union Pacific.
100; Union Pacific preferred. 90%; United
States Steel. 44%; United States Steel pre-
ferred, 96r Wabash. 20; Wabash preferred,
40; Spanish^-fours, 69%; Rand Mines, 41%;
De Beers, 38%.
Bar silver steady at 26 15-16d per ounce.
Money, 1%@2 per cent. The rate of dis-

count in the open market for short. bills

is 2v,<fi2.% per cent.; for three months' bills,

2%(ff2% per cent.
The amount of bullion withdrawn from

the Bank of England on balance to-day
was £150.000. .

'

Gold premiums are quoted as follows:
Buenos Ayres, 130.20; Madrid, 43.07; Lis-
bon, 36; Rome, 3.05.

In Continental Centres.

PARIS, Sept ^7.—Prices on the Bourse
to-day opened firm, with a general ad-

vance.* Later, heavy realizations predom-
inating, business became inactive, and a
fall of industrials and Russian during the

last hour Intensified the~ relapse. The clos-

ing was weak. Rio Tintos began strong,

receded, and lost part of their advance. In
spite of the improvement in Copper. Inter-
nationals were irregular. Spanish fours
were much affected, closing with a marked
reaction. De Beers and Kafirs opened firm
but closed weak. •

Three per cent rentes/ lOlf 10c for the
account Exchange on London, 25f 2l%c
for checks. Spanish fours, .70.15.

•

HHata^a^a^Ba*Ba*.^a^^a^v*^a^awt

BERLIN, Sept. 27.—Prices were firm on
the Boerse to-day» owing to the recovery
of copper securities on the Western Boerses
and satisfactory American iron market re-
ports. -Banks, locals, and cash industrials
made substantial advances. Americans and
Canadian Pacifies were hanVr.
Exchange on London, 20 marks 39% •pfen-

nigs for checks. Discount rates: Short
bills, 2 per cent; three -month.;' bills, 3 per
cent. ' .

MADRID, "Sept. 27.—Gold was quoted to-
day at 42.95.

a

BOSTON STOCK MARKET.
Special to The New York Times. .

BOSTON, Sept 27.—Money at the Clear*

Ing House to-day was in abundant supply
at 4 per cent, and New *York funds sold

at 15, 12%, and 10 cents discount "Ex-

changes, $22,199,770; balances, $3,199,388.

A prominent Congress Street brokerage
house, closely connected with Amalgamated
interests,' has been offering any part of

$1,000,000 on call at 4 per cent Call

has also been offered by several

facturing companies at the same price. Na-
tional banks generally quote as their mini-
mum call rate 4% per cent, while a ftw
banks are still asking as high as 5 per
cent Where collateral consists largely ofr

copper shares 5 per cent is not thought an
unreasonable rate. Time money is offered
more freely, and the supply is increasing
at 4% per cent, for Tour to six months on
first-class security and 4%@5 per cent,
on mixed collateral. There is a good in-
quiry for commercial paper at from 4%@5
per cent - * -

The stock market was dull, with an evi-
dent underlying (strength. Amalgamated
lifted to 93% upon expressions from offi-
cials, quite emphatic in their tenor, that
the price of copper would not.be cut. The
other coppers, including Calumet, also re-
gained some of their recent losses.
Complete transactions were as follows:

•

t

RAILROADS.

Postponed convention of the Trust Com-
pany section of. the American Bankers' As-
sociation will be held in Milwaukee on Oct
16,- the second day of the convention of the
American Bankers' Association.

-

Plan to consolidate the Ogdensburg and
Lake Champlain and Rutland Railroads
approved by the stockholders of both com-
panies.

.

Shipments of 325.000 ounces of silver to
Europe by to-day's steamer.

Shares.
1,230. .Atchison *...,

40. . Atchison pf.
. 28.. Boston & Albany.....

4.").. Boston Elevated
25. .Boston & Maine

102.. N.. Y., N. H. & H
13.. Pere Marquette

810. Union Pacific
!0..We8t End pf.

TELEPHONES.
106.. Am. Tel. & Tel 164

200.. Mexican .,

ELECTRICS.
150. . Massachusetts ..... .>
103. . Massachusetts pf. r.

10& . Westlnghouse

Hisrh.
.. li\

.. 9.
r»%

..200

..171

. . 19:t

..150

..211

. . 70

.. 97%
r;113

45%
2V*

* . ^5
92
70%

Low.
74*
944
256
171
192*
156
211
70
96\
113

103
43
.2*

B*

Last.
76
95'

i

256
171
litt

156
211
70

97«ft
113

1«%
4.1

«4

V-

-•

35

70* 70-4

MISCELLANEOUS.
782

9.182
HO

2.019
472

1

45

50
155

2.441
397

. MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Money on call, 3%@4 per cent., closing at

3% per cent.

Time money, 4%@5 per cent, for all pe-
riods.

Mercantile paper rates, 5 per cent, for
sixty to ninety days' indorsements, oY2 per
cent, for choice four to six months' single

names, and 6 per cent, for others.

Clearing House statement: Exchanges,
$234.60iUW; balances, $11,115,760; Sub-
Treasury debit balance, $1,470,526.
Money, on call in Londoa, 1%&2 per cent.

;

rate of discount in open market. 2'4@2% per
cent, for short bills and 2%@2% per cent.
Jhr three months' bills.

Foreign exchange was easier. Posted
rates were $4.84 for sixty days and $4.86%
for demand.
Rate:? for actual business closed a« fol-

lows: Sixty days,- $4:83%; demand, $4.85%;
cables, $4.85%; commercial bills, $4.82V>@
$4.83%. /
Continental bills were quoted as follows:

Francs. r..20%@3.20% less 1-16 and 5.19%;
reichsmarks. 94%<£W 11-16 and Uo 3-16^95'i;
guilders, 39% and 40^..
Exchange on New York at domestic cen-

tres: Chicago—30c discount. Boston—10@
15c discount; New Orleans—Commercial;
$1.25 discount; bank. $1 premium. Charles-
ton—Buying, par; selling. 1-lOc premium.
Savannah—Buying, l-16c discount; selling,
75c premium for $1,000. San Francisco-
Sight, 10c; telegraphic, 12%c.

Am. Sugar ex rights
Am. Sugar rights
Am. Sugar pf. eat rights.
Am. Sugar pf. rights...
Am. Woolen pf
M'.-rgenthaler
Pullman
ttnltcd Fruit
United Shoe Machine
United Shoe Machine pf..

U. S. Steel pf.....

MINING.

. B •

• • •

* •

THE LONDON MARKET.

63G. .Adventure
i:;7. - Aliouez

9,714. .Amalgamated
:W..Am. Zinc ...
70 . . Anaconda

256. .Arcadian.
215.. Atlantic .

5.. .Baltic ....
460. Bingham ...
475. .Bonanza ....
43..Cal. & Hecla

1,360.. Centennial
235..Cochiti ...!...
230. .-Cons. Mercur...
965.. Copper Range .

210.. Dom. Coal ....
';tth.Dom. Coal pf. .

455. .Franklin ......
&;2..Isle Royale ....

*»,*K>*i . . AacLSo. ••• ........
515..Mayflower ....
400. .Michigan
870. . Mohawk
10'».. National
6*8. .Old Dominion .

1.351.. Osceola
3.019.. Parrot
100. .Phoenix
11.2.. Quincy
50.. Rhode Island ..

320..Santa F6
120.. Tamarack
85 . . Tecumseh .....

200.. Trim ->untain ...

235.. Trinity
,.478..-United States .

i ?v> . . i'tan ........ .

MO.. Victoria
220 . . Winona- ...',...
-"20^.Wolverine
British Columbia, 13

div

123%
4%

110
3
70

10C
214
.*»%
42
27%
43%
94

24 >£
••1
••72

• • a

....
> • . .

• • • . •

« . • • •

•• -4

... 11
... 38%
• •• *'tt

. . .. •>*«

... 42
MS

. . . ..*•»

... 2%

...070

... 21%

... 4

... '2%

... G2»i

... 44%

...117

... 17%

... 29

... 28

... 3

...14
... 45V4
. . . 17A
...29%
...10isi

• • 0477S

12*}

115%

J*
78
ICC
214
89
42
27 V4

42%
93

24

90
U
30%
9
38%
42
32

1 116
600
20%
4
2%

Cl
44
117
17
27%
20%
2%
13%

123%

at?
-I*
166
214

*

.165

. 4%
5Vi

. . •

.

bid;

.... <J* "/

.... 1%
• . . . 45
.... 27Vi

17%
25%

.... O
.... «»

60
13% asked.

1%
27%
98%
37
0%

16

»

4%
5

29.-,

1%
43
2'-.%

24%
7%

94

24%
3%

s*
37

34s
.

42^

33
2 1-!(J

C70 ^
21%
4
L'%
62%
44%

117
17%
»%
2h

r.s
14

ism
29%
W-%.
.'*>%
<%

165

330"
4.r,

27
1"%
25

1

3
CO

•1

*.-W£w
;.V^.

London Times—New York Times
Special Cablegram.

LONDON^ Sept. 28.—The financial

article in The Times to-day says the
requirements for the Stock Exchange
pay day again made the demand , for

money strong yesterday. Two per cent.

w:ts the usual rate for loans, into Octo-
bcr. ; A considerable sum was lent by

.

the Bank of England at 3 per cent.

French, German, and Dutch exchange
moved against London. I

On the Stock Exchange there was lit-

tle business apart from the concluding
ariiti.gements for pay day. American
rails were strong, though the highest \

—

prices were not quite maintained. Cop-
pers opened firm, but Rio Tinto was
offered from Paris and fell back. In

foreign Government bonds marked weak-
ness was shown in Spanish 4s, and Costa
Rican bonds fell heavily because of the

non :
payment of the coupons. There wai

a relapse in Southeastern and Chatham
stocks and Kent . -Coal shares, tbeaesj

PITTSBURG TRANSACTIONS,
Special to The New York Times.

JRG,. Penn., Sept. 27.—Complete stocsl

transactions to-day were as follows:

Shares. High. Low.
2.000..Bess. R. R. Con. 5s 110
3.000. {Bess. R. R. Dep. 5s.... 104

1 10 . .Crucible Steel.... 24
700 . . Crucible Steel pf 83%
20. .Con. Ice 18

4,750.. Con. Traction 24%
30..Marsden 5%

317,-NaUonaI Fire Proofing.. 34%
312.. Nat. Fire Proofing pf... 43%
140.. Pittsburg Coal 31

. 200..Ptttsbun? Coal pf 94
100.. Pittsburg Brewing 25%

5.000.: Pittsburg Brew. 6s 112
150. .Philadelphia Co 52
175. .River Coal 135fe

100.. Switch and Signal C9H
. 600. .IT. S. Steel 4/.%

S0-. .17, 8. Steel pf 93%
445. .Western Elec. 2d pf 71

1,590. .Window Glass... G2%

110
1<»4

34
83%
IS
24%
5

~?2%
43
31
94
25%
113
52
13%
69%
4*8

9G2
* CHICAGO QUOTATIONS. ;

Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGOf Sept. 27-^New Tork exchang*

was at 20 cents* discount to-day. Call and
time loans, 4%@5 per cent.

Liberal selling of the Tin Can stocks was)

the feature of the stock market. The com*
mon was sent down from an opening pries,

of 24%<^2*% to 23% and the preferred- from
74% cents to 73£ cents. The seUin* whici

<*'.sr* ---*.-

<
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looked like the liquidation iof a line of long
Btock, was principally by Townsend and
pome floor- brokers representing Board of
Trade houses. The general market eased
off slightly in sympathy with the decline
In Tin Can. Diamond Match sold at 140.
Metropolitan Elevated common at 39%* and
Union Traction common at 18%. Biscuit
Common was dull, but steady around 43%.
Complete transactions were as follows:
Shares. High.
3, 510..American Can 24%
4,431..American Can pf 74%
? 100.. American Strawboard . . 25
200.. Central Union Telephone 44&

• • 2..Chicago City Railway.. 205
10. .Chicago Edison 168

• 125. .Chicago Union Traction. 18#
290.. Diamond Match 140
10..Lake Street Elev 12

.,. 410. .Metropolitan Elevated.. 41
'670.. Metropolitan Elev. pf... 92%
416.'. National Biscuit ... 44%

• 20.. National Biscuit pf.....101%
60.. National Carbon 18

.25..National Carbon pf 84
."•. 96..Northwestern Elevated. 38 !

46.. Northwest. Elev. pf. 88
190.. Shelby Steel Tube 10%
160.. Street's Stable Car 23

• 200. .West Chicago 101

« BALTIMORE STOCK DEALINGS.
Special to The New York Times.'

BALTIMORE, Sept. 27.—The stock mar-
ket was rather dull, but firmer, to-day.

there were only 1,514 shares of stock and
1118,000 worth of bonds sold. The trend,
however, was upward. Seaboards improved,
the common and preferred both gaining %,
While the 4s lifted %. United Railways
common was also % higher, but the income
bonds fell back % from yesterday's figure.
Wilmington, Columbia, and Augusta 6s ad-
vanced

1J4 points, Carolina Central %, and
Atlanta Street Railway 5s a full point
Money on call was at 5 per cent.

. Complete transactions were as follows:
Shares. High. Low. Last
550..Cotton Duck 17 17 17
15..Home Fire Insurance... 14

400.. Seaboard common 27
250.. Seaboard pf. SOI
400.. United Railways com... 15,

$5,000.. Atlanta Railway 5s 104}
2, 000.. City & Suburban 6s... 115^ 1115
1,000. .North. Central 6s, 1904.110% HO

20.000..Seaboard 4s 84. 83 _

1,000.. Seaboard 10-year 5s 102% 102% 102%
3,000.. United Rys. 4s 95 95 95

80, 000..United Rys. incomes... 71 71 71
2,000. .WiL, Col. & Aug. 6s....110% 116% 116^4
1.000. .Wll. & Weldon 5s 121% 121% 121%
8,000.. Carolina Central 4s...;. 93% 98% 93%

15,000.. Georgia & Ala. Con. 5s.lOG% 106% 106%
5,000. .Virginia new 3s 95% 95% 95%

PHILADELPHIA PRICES.
t

Special to The New York Times.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 27.—The stock
market was dull. Prices generally closed

feligbtly higher, profiting by the late

Strength in Wall Street. The chief activity

was in the trolley group. Philadelphia
Company and Consolidated Traction of

pxife'jff'eke buoyant, the first-named

itff4§tn. tne forenoon, shading off later.

stttt-rvgv long spell of inactivity Welsbach
Light appeared, and was marked up- a full

point. Reading was dealt in largely. The
company's August statement is due to-

morrow or Monday.
Call money is firm at 5 per cent., with

little demand or liquidation. Time loans
are quoted from 5 per cent. up. Commer-
cial paper is firm at 5 per cent, and up-
ward. Considerable paper is going to the
interior, but it cannot be disposed of at a
figure below 5 per cent.
Complete transactions in the stock market

were as follows:

OUTSIDE SECURITIES.

Business in the outside market yesterday
was somewhat more active than on Thurs-
day, and the downward movement of prices

which had been in progress for two or three

days was arrested by advances in some
parts of the list. Some further declines
were recorded, but here and there in the
market, especially in the copper stocks, a
stronger tone appeared. The most, promi-
nent stock of the day was Standard Oil,

which was unusually active at prices much
below those prevailing at the beginning of
the week. V
American Can common, after the ex-

treme dullness of Thursday, became active
again, and at the end of the day had been
traded in to the extent of about 3,000
shares. These sales were made between
2414 and 23%, the stock closing at the latter
figure with a net loss of three-eighths of a
point. Transactions in the preferred stock
amounted to about 800 shares, the sale of
which forced the price from 74% down to
73^4. This issue closed at about the lowest
price of the day.

Standard Oil, which sold on Thursday
at 741, yesterday sold down to 721. Nearly
300 shares changed hands during the day,

a much larger amount than usual in this

stock As is nearly always the case when
Standard Oil drops suddenly, there was
talk of a probable reduction in the next

dividend, but the absurdity of advancing
this as the cause for the decline was made
apparent when it was recalled that the reg-
ular quarterly dividend has just been paid
on the stock and another dividend is not
due for three months to come. The decline
seemed due merely to the forced selling of
a certain amount of the stock, possibly for
the purpose of covering losses in the gen-
eral market. Before the close the price re-
covered to 730.

Tennessee Copper was traded in to the

extent of 500 shares or more, between 14%
and 15%. It closed at 14% bid, showing a
net gain of three-quarters of a point. Im-
provement also showed in some of the.

other copper stocks, none of which, how-
ever, was traded in to any considerable ex-
tent.

Diamond State Steel was traded in

tot the first time, 2,500 shares changing
hands at 8% and 3. The preferred stock
sold at 7.

National Bane of Cuba stock was act-

ive between 115 and 120. It closed at 120
bid.

Closing quotations yesterday/ compared
with those of the previous day, was as fol-
lows :

Industrial and Miscellaneous.
Sept. 27.

Bid. Asked.
Sapt. 26.

Bid. Asked.

Shares.
400..American Alkali.. %

5.. American Railways 41

High. Low. Last

100.. Camden Land.
1,025.. Cambria Steel
268.. Choctaw tr. ctfs
510.. Cons. Lake Superior....'.
745.. Cons. Lake Superior pf..

8,200.. Cons. Trac. of Pitts
200.. Danville Bessemer
250.. Diamond State Steel pf.
30. .Elec. Co. of America....

• 278—Fourth St. Nat. B'k rts.
2..Girard Trust ..;....625

78.. Hunt & B. Top pf 72#
18..Insurance of N. A 24

201.. Lehigh Valley. 35
15.. Little Schuylkill 59

• 20. .Marsden Co >.... 5.V£
20 . . Norfistown 1G2

25%
72Vi
27
69
24%
%

14%

%
41
1

25£
72
20^
C8Vj
24V*

%
0%
7
14%
625
72%
24
34%
59
5%

162
• • 46

%5%
72%
96
521A

72
96%
51
1

1
25%
72
26%
68-%
24%
%

G'/s

7
14%
625
72%
24
34%
59
5%

162
46
%
5%

72Vi
M%
51%
1

l9..Penn. Steel......
100. .Palmetto Co
500. t Phila. Elec
232 . . Pennsylvania

.-40. ^Philadelphia Traction. . ..

8, 51'i. .Phila. Co ;

700..Pehn. Elec. Vehicle pf..
$435 . . Rewd. tr. ctfs .- .......20 1 5-16 20 7-16 20%
230.. Read. 1st pf., tr. ctfs. 37% 37 13-16 37%

1,320.. Read. 2d pf.. tr. ctfs.... 26% 25% 26%
300.. Southern Railway 33% 33ft 33%
10.. United Gas Imp 116 110 116

724.. Union Traction 28%
10.. United Power & Trans. 42

2J610 . . U. S. Steel com 34%
550 . . U. S. £t'?f:l pf 94
100.. Welsbach Co 4i>

75..Warwick Iron & Steel.. 7

American Banknote 55
American Can 23%
American Can pf 73%
American Chicle -84
American Chicle pf .... 81 i

Am. Hide & Lsather.... 6%
Am. Hide & Leather pf . . 33%
American Malt 6s...... 94
•American Thread pf 4 .

American Typefounders.. 55
Auto-Truck 2%
Aberdeen Copper 26
•British Columbia Copp9r 10
British Exchequer 3s 98
•California Copper
Camden Land ,

Cast-Iron Pipe 6
Cast-iron Pipe pf 33
Central Fireworks 21.
Central Fireworks pf.... 70
Cent. Ry. of Ga., Chat.
Div. 4s 88%

Central of So. Am. Tel.. 105
Compressed Gas Capsule. 2%
Compressed Air 12
Con. Refrigerating 5
Con. Rubber Tire 2%
Con. Rubber Tiro pf.v
Con. Rubber Tire deb. 4s. 27
Continental Tobacco deb. 104
Cramps' Shipyard 77
Detroit Southern, w. I.. 15%
Detroit South., pf;, w. i.. 40
Detroit Southern 4s 84
Dominion Securities .... 77%
Electric Boat ...16
Electric Boat pf 40
yiec. Lead Reduction... 2
Electric Vehicle
Electric Vehicle pf
•Electro-Pneumatic
Empire Steel
Empire Steel pf 85
Fiemington Coal & Coke. %
General Carriage ....... 1
General Chemical 63%

57
24
73%
87
84
7

85
95
4%
60
4

30
11
98%

i*
7%

36
25
75

90
108

3
14
5%
3%
26%
83

T

\

55
24%

2?
81
-6%
33%
94%
4
55
2%

27
10
98

6
S3
21
70

88%
105
2%
12
6
2%

• *

27
106% 104

• •

28 ft
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Brooklyn Real Estate for Sale.

10e lin«-3 times. 24c ; 7 times. 42c. Display double.

Brooklyn Real Ettate for 6ale.

10o Un^-3 times. 34c; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

Real Estate.

t*

*

Park
• •

IF YOU
Apartments to Let—Unfurnished. I Apartments to Let—Unfurnished.

10c line—1^tlmss,«c; T tlibts. 43c Display doaWa j 10c liat-S ttmes. 24c; 7 times. 42c. Display double.

Apartments to Let—Unfurnished.
10c Une-3 times. 24c; T^lmea,42c Display double

Apartments to Let—Unfurnished.
line—S times. 24c; 7 times. 42c. Display doublet

y

A leading real estate man of Flattmsh made this remark the

other day :
* 4 We take off oar hat when Prospect Park South is

mentioned and frankly admit that nothing will bear comparison

with it in the history of real estate development in Brooklyn.' 9

This is the reluctant tribute of a competitor. Such expressions

are of daily occurrence on the part of those who visit the pro-

perty for the first time. Here is one from Mr. Win. C. Redfield to

the ownetM>f Prospect Park South : "Mr. Ar—You are a public

benefactor." The entire section has profited by the reflected light

of this magnificent improvement.

The Autumn flowers of the parkways and borders are now in

their glory. The Kings Co. L., Brighton Beach Division, takes

you there in 18 minutes from the bridge; the Smith St. or Frank-

lin Av. trolley also.
_ •

Handsome illustrated booklet of

Save money in rent every month
and eventually own your own
hoiDe, WOULD YOU? [

Then write the NEW YORK
LAND AND WAREHOUSE
CO. for catalogue. Office 167
Jackson ave. and 85 Borden ave.,

Borough of Queens

s

(

ASTOR ESTATE'S NEW

West 75th
^

To Let for Business Purposes.

AND
The Slater

42d St West
uildings

it 5th Ave.
lude steam heat, tight, electric elevator,

and Janitor's [services.
APPLY ON PREMISES.

lowing streets: Ann,
_ .. Beekman, Bleecker, Bowery, Centre,
Chambers, Cortland, Pulton, Front, Greenwich,
Hudson, John, Liberty, Maiden Lane, Nawau.
Pearl, Prince, Reade. Roee, Spruce, (3d Av.,)
Vesey, Warren, West, White, and William,
Ruland & Whiting, 6 Beekman St '

DEAN ALVORD, Owner,

' 257 Broadway, New York.

•

rORY LOFTS AND BUILDINGS.
CUAS. H. BASTON A CO.,

116 WE8T42D STEL., 705—38TU

»-

COURT
•

.

V-

At the Northwest Corner of Broadway.
At the Meeting of

-#

Large tt Structure with

)

Large Airy Apartment?

SUITES and Roons

St Nicholas and 7th Avcs., 116th and 117th Sts

The largest and most

Arranged eive each t Silt exposure •)• street

unique Apartment House
in New York.

Broadway.

hugre court, 32x102 deep, which faces

• itt tments house » M

device lot

ipnse every !(•

i I 1 I • ;•

table to lease, 406 East 48th St/; 3 stories, 2Sx
100; will alter to suit Apply to Philip Ooer-
tz, 242 East 51st St_

attention!—Large, light, new corner office*: good
advertising space; on line of L. B*way. 6th Av.,
11 cars. P. S. Treacy, Building. 1,829 Broadway.

$I,QOO

f from
Rooms
$2s00i

Rents, 320 000
Vlesr.

lulldlnga, otoree, lofta, office*; exceptionally
fine Hat, this and other deelrable locaUone.

FOLSOM BROTHERS, 835 Broadway.

NEAR THE MAIN*ENTRANCE
TO ALL t>ARKS,

In the large cities of

the United States, will

be found the best resi-

dential sections.
My 32 homes just completed, four of which are

•old, forming the block on both sides of Sterling
Place, between Underhi 11 and Washington. Avs..

are within one block of the main entrance of
Prospect Park, opposite the Institute of Arts and
Sciences, and in the highest section of Brooklyn.
Zt will pay you to spend half an hour Inspecting
a home that will compare in improvements with
advances, made in the sciences and arts of the
twentieth century, for one-third the price of a
home equally finished anywhere in the Borough
of Manhattan. The houses are circular, octagon.
and straight front, finished in the choicest hard
woods, model, all tiled kitchens, electric light
combination chandeliers, shower, tiled bath-
rooms, butler's pantry, extension dining rooms
and paneled ceilings.
Don't do yourself the injustice of purchasing

elsewhere until you have inspected these model
homes.

THE WHOLESALER CAN
UNDERSELL THE RETAILER.
Take Flatbush or Vanderbilt Av. cars from

City Hall, New York, to Sterling Place; time, 22
minutes. Open daily, including Sundays, from 8
A. M. to 9:30 P. M.

WAV n. REYNOLDS, 0N premises,

SOUTH MIDWOOD.
THE FINEST SECTION OF FLATBUSH;
With every street improvement*

containing: houses representing the
highest type of architecture and de-
sign. 35 minutes to Parle Row. N. Y.
A New Residence; rich, artistically de-

signed; plot 50x100. (or more ground if desired.)
Wide piazzas, 12 large rooms, centre hall, par-
quet floors; hardwood trim; handsome decora-
tions; basins, with hot and cold water between
chambers; charuling new arrangement
of rooms | price $9,800, (worth $11,000;) easy
terms.
A. W. SCHMIDT, Treaa. Germajiia Real

Estate Co.. South Midwood office, 1,804
Flatbush Ave., (cor. Foster Ave.)

Six-family apartment house; all improvements;
Greenpolnt; $5,360, worth .17.000; rents $672.00.

Jones, 189 Montague St.

Bargain.—Plot 60x100; fine detached cottage:
price $3,800; $500 cash. John Perry & Co., 873

Fulton St.

. STOP
Long enough to hear how easy to get one of oar
honest detached houses and fifty-foot frontage.

LOOK
. into plan of payments.

LISTEN
and we'll tell you how we make our land In-
crease in value. T, B. ACKEBSON CONSTRUC-
TION CO., 09 Nassau St., Manhattan, 297 East
15th St., near Beverly Road, FLATBUSH,
Beverly Square East and West.

Artistic Houses Desirably Located
PROSPECT PARK NEIGHBORHOOD, MID-

WOOD ST.. NEAR FLATBUSH AVE.

2 AND 3 STORY
New modern stone houses, 80 minutes to Park

Row; superior trolley and "t" service to fer-
ries and all points of the city: beautiful in de-
sign; finish of the very best; all modern improve-
ments; swell and square fronts; box stoop; foyer
or saloon parlors; neighborhood, restricted. Prices
low; terms to suit. Send for illustrated booklet
W. A. A BROWN, Owner, Corner Flatbush Av.

and Mldwood St.

MONEY TO LOAN
FIRST AND SECOND MORTGAGES.

BOND AND MORTGAGE BROKERAGE CO.,
177 REMSEN ST., BROOKLYN.

Factory or warehouse, five-story, 246, 247 South,
through to Water. 43x160. Rosenblatt, 64

Pine St.

Five-story factory or warehouse; 440 Wate. .

near Market Slip; size. 25x60. Rosenblatt,
Pine St.

Westchester Real Estate for Sale.

' Apply at Office of Superintendent.

On Sundays by Appointment Only*

Illustrated Book'et Mailed on Application.

tendent

Stiperin

• M premises.

Illustrated Booklet

Mated on Application.

What the N. Y. Son Said

:

Perhaps the most conspicuous example of
the highest achievement in apartment house
construction is to be found in the Graham
Court, belonging to W. W. Astor, on Sev-
enth Avenue, between J16th and 117th
Streets. The simplicity of design in the
Graham Court, expressing frankly the uses
of the building, has been much admired by
writers on architecture. The building is

in the form of a quadrangle of eight stories,

surrounding a court of 79 feet wide and
108 feet deep. Every room In every apart-
ment is lighted either from the street or thn
court. The apartments are arranged in
suites of eight to eleven rooms, inoluding a
foyer hall, the smallest of which is 120 feet

square. Entrance is through a Romanesque
arch in the middle of the avenue front to
the interior court and thence to elevators
in each angle. There are six independent
tradesmen's and servants* stairs and ele-

vators giving direct access to the kitchens.-

• • -

Westchester Real Estate /or Sale.

GREAT SALE

Small
and
Large
HENRY L." REDFIELD. 10

First and
Sicond
ortgages.

t, Brooklyn.

FULTON ST., BROOKLYN.-220-foot corner,
light, near proposed underground; new bridge

station, and Flatbush Av. junction, for sale
cheap to close estate; uneeualed chance; profit
by coming boom. Box 23, Red Bank, N. J.

FLATBUSH—FINEST SECTION
Advancing value; large modern detached house,

16 rooms; low price; easy terms; an unusual op-
portunity. Address EXECUTOR, P. O. Box 1,877.
New York.

ONT\ TWO, OR THREE FAMILY
Stone fronts; open plumbing; on one of the hai
somes t blocks in Brooklyn; open daily; Decs.
St. between Howard and Saratoga Avs. O
Singer, Builder.

Immediate possession given, 1,88ft Dean St., near
.Buffalo Av.; two sets improvements; 2-story
high-3toop, cellar, private dwelling; price, $2,100,
?500 cash; house open.

City Real Estate for Sale.

10c line—3 times. 24c; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

City Real Estate for Sale.

10c line-S times, 24c;jl^ times,jt2c Display double.

DWELLING

West 86th Street
Feet Wide,

Five Stories High. With Extension Including Fourth Story.

Automatic electric elevator and every
Just completed and open for inspection,

modern improvement.

Telephone connections.
LUYSTER

35 Pi

FIRST GLASS FIVE STORY
AMERICAN BASEMENT
PRIVATE DWELLINGS,

317, 319, 321, 325

WEST 100TH ST.,
NEAR RIVERSIDE DRIVE.

They are 20 feet front by 60 feet deep,
with extension, having servants' stairs to
fourth story. The houses have three bath-
rooms, with mosaic floors and tiled walls;
rolled rimmed bathtubs, wash basins, show-
er baths, &c, of the latest designs.

JAMES LIVINGSTON,
BUILDER, ON PREMISES.

.. BIGGEST BARGAINS BRONX
$7,760, $1,000 cash, balance to suit, 3-famlly

houses, 7. rooms, .bath; -steam, hot water: best
locations, Jerome Av. O'RORKE or NORMOTLE.
Boston Av., corner 164th St.

Trade or CSah.—Elegant private house, 68th SL,
near Central Park' West; 4-story, basement;

free and clear. Stone & Co., 971 Columbus Av.

New Jersey Property for Sale.

10c line—3 times, 24c; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

Handsome residence, southwest corner of 176th
Street and Monroe Avenue, 90x100, with fine

detached house; 15 rooms, all newly decorated
and remodeled; also fine stable and carriage
room on premises, with fine terraced lawn; in
elegant neighborhood; for sale cheap or to let.
Owner. B. B. Simons, 140 East 92d St.

A Bargain.—For sale or to let, 7-story factory
building or warehouse; fine order; little cash;

monthly payments; positively a sacrifice: West
Houston St.; must be sold. O. B. Mc, 161 Sulli-
van St

8TH AV. BUSINESS PROPERTY!
Three 5-story apartments; all rented; great

bargain.
HATDEN. 320 WEST 145TH ST.

DCUFF

< *?

• »

m
«;-

-

V
I-

Attractive location. Cypress Av. and 137th St.—
Block front, suitable for apartments, under new

building law; price reasonable; terms easy. Own-
er, 50 East 125th St.

A Bargain.—3 houses tor sale; Bedford St.; lit-

tle cash; monthly payments; free and clear;

v positively a sacrifice; must be sold. O. B. Mc.,
^161 SQllivan St.

EASY THItlUS will buy 1 and 2 family brick
houses; all the latest improvements: Inquire

' J. Leltner. 3d and, Wendover Avs. Open Sundays.
*^

$4.250.—3-famlly house on leading avenue, near
156th St. elevated station, "25x75. Strieker,

8. 048 3d A v.. 156th St. •

.

:

. Detached frame house, Bronx, nine rooms; all

Improvements: large yard; assessments paid;
reasonable. 4.388 Park Av.

Choice building lots. $375; $5 monthly; houses or-
der. $1,500: $15 monthly; Bronx Co.. 3.743 3d

Av.
.

,

Loekiner for bargain houses.- lots. Bronx or
Harlem? Call on Case. 42 West 128th. or 979

East 1C9.

Easy Terms.—Detached houses, Westchester,
Bron'.: Borough. $"5.:;00: high ground; value in-

creasing. Rosenblatt. 04 Pine St.

i

ON

HUDSON.
SPECIAL FALL OFFER
OF HOUSES AND LOTS
at prices that will make you regret ever hav-

ing paid rent in New York.

SMALL CASH PAYnENTS
AND $35 TO $40 PER MONTH
will purchase a Beautiful Home on the ,

TOP OF THE P3LISA1ES,
OPPOSITE RIVERSIDE DRIVE AT 79TH ST.

In a most Heaiihy Locality. Convenient to
Schools and Churches. Well :iewere i. Good
Water from High Service. Restricted Prop-
erty, Fully Improved, with Stone Sidewalks
Gas and Electric Light.

NO ASSESSMENTS. -

Ten minutes from West ihore, 42d or
Franklin >t ferries bv trolley. Round trip

tickets 1 5 cents. Write at once for SPEC AL
LIST of new houses and choice lots. Photo*
graphs, Map, Prices, etc.

W00DCLIFF LAND IMPT; CO.,
Weehawken P. O., N. J.

AGENT OX PROPERTY.

Real Estate Wanted.
10c line—8 thr.08, 21c: 7 times. 42c. Display double.

K"

• -

WANTED—PRIVATE HOUSES
to rent ami for sale. Sen<i particulars to

FIRM OF J. B. KETCHAM,
•IS WEST 12."TH ST.

•

WANTED PRIVATE HOUSES TO RENT.
Have jrrcat demand for same.

M. H. METERS. 2.321 8TH AV.

<?<

Want a farm in the neighborhood of Norwalk,
Conn Address Cash Buy or. P 129 Times Office.

£ Surrogate Notices. <

>

KORNARENS. JOHN H.-Ir. i- irsuance of aa
order of Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate

Of the County of New York, notice is hereby
- given to all persons having claims against JOHN
H. KORNARENS. late of the County of New
York, Borough of Manhattan, deceased, to pre-
sent the samo, with vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber, at her place of transacting business
at the office of Grasmuck & Oetrander, her at-
torney*, Room 40$. No. f>9 Nassau Street. In
the Borough of Manhattan, hi the City of New
York, pn or before the 20;h day of January
next.—Dated New York, the 10th day of July,
1001. META M. KORNARENS. Executrix.
GRASMUCK & OSTRANDER. Attys. for Ex-
ecutrix. 5>0 Nassau Street. Manhattan Borough.
New York City. *i

THE NEW YORK TJMES.
K "An the News That's Fit to Print-

Hackensack. N. J.—Plots 50x150, all improve-
ments: close to depot, school, churches, &c.

;

$750. Will take $150 cash and S10 per month.
F. B. Ross, 150 Broadway, New York.

Attractive residence; hour on Penn. R. R.; 7
rooms, barn, outbuildings; 40 acres; healthy

Iccatlon; near New Brunswick; price $2,500. Ad-
dress 131 East 31st St.

_

Roseville, N. J.—Two modern houses. for aale;' all

Improvements; fine location; neaf trolleys and
station. Address Choice. No. 704 Broad St., New-
ark, N.J. r

# « i i i

$5 pays for building lot; 9 Hiiles from New York
City: priotically given away to develop prop-

erty; Installments, 50 cents weekly. Appleby, 10
Wall St.

\

i

I

Real Estate for Excnango-
10c line—.". tiroes, 24c; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

Be/

•

.

$2,500.—Clear of incumbrance, €2-acre South Jer-
sey farm; S-room frame house, barn, &c. ; apple

orchard and cranberry bog; 5-» acres clear; bal-
ance in timber; will exchange for equliy same
value In New York or Brooklyn rotid^^le. Ad-
dress, with particulars. I. R., Box 1G1 liambert-
vllle, N. J. '

•

Farm wanted in Virginia in exchange for prop-
'• erty near station at Asbury Park; send full'

particulars, location, value/ Address Byran, As-
bury Park, N. J. ,

We effect exchanges of real" estate very quickly.
Send particulars Sonnabend & CMbfher, 1<£

WestllSth it
:*- •

'
• •
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HEAL. ESTATE AT WHITE PLAINS, A BEAUTIFUL AND RAPIDLY GROWING SEC-
TION. 200 VALUABLE LOTS AND PLOTS IN ATTRACTIVE AND ARISTOCRATIC WEST-

COUNTY, IN THE DIRECT LINE OF IMPROVEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT.
ARE NOW OFFERED ON TERMS OF 110 DOWN
AND $10 A MONTH AND UPWARD, ACCORD-
ING TO LOCATION. WHITE PLAINS. ON THE
HARLEM RAILROAD. HAS DOUBLED IN POP-
ULATION IN TEN YEARS. HAVING 8.000. SHOW-
ING THE LARGEST PERCENTAGE OF INCREASE
OF ANY TOWN IN WESTCHESTER COUNTY;
HAB EVERY IMPROVEMENT, HANDSOME MAC-
ADAMIZED STREETS, FINE DRIVES, WATER.
SEWER. ELECTRICITY, OFFERING THE VERY
BEST FACILITIES FOR A HOME. VALUES ARE
INCREASING RAPIDLY.
THIRTY-FIVE MINUTES FROM 42D STREET.

THE VERY CENTRE OF MANHATTAN. THIS
PROPERTY 18 MORE ACCESSP3LE THAN MUCH
OF NEW YORK CITY. EVERY ADVANTAGE WILL
BE OFFERED TO THOSE DESIRING TO BUILD
AT ONCE.
MAPS. PASSES AND DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS

WILL BE FURNISHED BY APPLYING AT OUR
OFFICE. y

WHITE PLAINS

HARLEM RAILROAD

MINUTES

FROM 42d STREET
NEW NETHERUND REALTY COMPANY, «» ffifiSfc. k. t.

- /

89th St and Madison Ave.

HALL Broadway,
85th to 86th Sts.

V

Yon Ice
_

parkThiix.
For Sale—New stone and frame houses; steam

neat, gas, and electric light; sanitary plumbing;
beautiful river view; near station; terms easy;
NO TUNNEL.
For Rent—Two stone and frame houses; 10 and

18 rooms; steam heat; West Side elevated R. R..
connecting with Yonkers rapid transit R. R.

T. R. VARICK, Agent,
Park Hill. Yonkers. N. Y.

Yonkers.—Two new houses for sale. 120 and 124
Morris St.; beautiful. location; river view; three

minutes to Ludlow Station; 9 and 10 rooms; all
improvements; lots 33.4x100; price, $6,500 and
$7,500. Apply to local- agents or Roderick Ross.
124 Morris St.

Katonah.

SOUTH ORANGE.—CHOICE PLOTS A- LOTS.
Low prices. Easy terms. Near LACKAWANNA.

47 TRAINS DAILY. MOUNTAIN VIEW FROM
ALL LOTS. Will build to suit. 181 B'way, N. Y.

SOUTH ORANGE HEIGHTS CO.

Fine house in East Orange: built two years; nine
rooms; bath; all improvements; lot .12x100; five

minutes from Roseville Avenue Station ; S'l.OOO;
$300 down. $30 per month. Shipman. No. 3
Maiden Lane. •

FOR SALE.—Westchester Co.-^A itock farm of
600 acres, near station on Harlem Road; large

house; all improvements; tenant houses, barns,
&c; sold to close an estate. Address, Lewis
H. Miller. Katonah, N. Y. *

FOR SALE.—Lots, plots, village residences, and
farms lp Northern Westchester; advise your

wants. Lewis H. Miller, Real- Estate, Katonah,

Another Bargain.—$500 and $20 monthly buys
$2,000 frame house. 9 rooms, city water, piazza,

big shade trees, on two Iota, on macadamised av-
enue, electric lights ; two minutes' walk from
railroad station; another house, forming corner,
$2,500, same size, same terms; also bargains in
lots. Duden, RronxvUle, N. Y.

BronxviUe lots cheap, at station; 86 trains daily;
commutation 8c. ; city Improvements paid ; no

assessments; title insured; easy monthly pay-
ments. Offenbach. 97 East 116th St,

Apartments to Let—Unfurnished.
10c line—8 times, 24o ; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

• vomeeu.

MAMAR0NECK LOTS $100.
50c.weekly . No Interest or assessments
High, dry Boulevard lots, fronting trolley.

Near depot and harbor adjoining Laxchmont.
WARRANTY CO.. 115 Broadway.

Mount Vernon.

Mount Vernon.—S-room house, $40 month; bar-
gain; six minutes from station; all Improve-

ments; lot 50x100. Would sell for $2,000 down.
Other choice property. Walter King Cooley,
Mount Vernon, 611 Park Row Building, New
York City.

Mount Vernon.—Beautiful home; sale, $80,000;
let $125. C. A. Brack, 411 Pearl St., city.

f - -
:

Country Real Ettate for Sale.

10c line—3 times. 24c; 7 times. 42c. Display double,

WE SELL Country Real Estate!
Bargains and exchanges in residences, 'farms,
country seats, hotels, &c. f everywhere.

PHILLIPS & WELLS, Tribune Building.

THE BINGHAM
New Family stud Bachelor Apart-

meat House,

Broatfwayand 94tb St., (S.E. Cor.>
The suites consist of one, two and three

rooms and bath, complete in every detail,
Including long-distance telephone in every
apartment.
THE LOCATION—Between Central

Park and Riverside Drive, commanding a
beautiful outlook In all directions.
CONVENIENCES—New subway station

at 95th St. and Broadway, elevated station
03d St. and Columbus Ave. ; electric surface
cars\ pass the door, which connect with all
lines. Large dining room on main floor.
Kitchen separate from house.
Every effort will be made to maintain

the highest standard of service and cuisine
in the dining room. /"

RENTS FROM S4O0 TO SI ,200.
Application can be mads at the office in

the building, or to
A. E. & M. A. BINGHAM. Owners, on

premises. Tel. 8426 Riverside.

A few choice apart-
ments still for rent.

* .

These apartments are
of the highest grade,
consisting of 9 and \b

rooms and 2 baths.

Perfect in every detail.

Permanent light on all

sides is insured, owing
to restrictions existing

against the erection of
buildings on adjoining
property.

Situated An the most
healthful and also the
most desirable and
sought after section of
the' city.

Send for booklet.
*

David Rothschild,

Owner and Builder.

i

APARTMENTS OF
9, 10, and 12 rooms, with two bathrooms

to each suite.

Each apartment covers a space larger
than the ordinary city lot.

Rents from $1,800 to $3,600.
A handsome illustrated booklet, with

detailed information, supplied on request
to the builder,

HERBERT DONGAN. on the premises.

EUCLID HALL
has the largest rooms and broadest private
halls of any apartment house in the city, af-
fording facilities for the entertainment of
guests that are not equalled in many modern
private residences. .

Separate passenger, servant and freight ele-
vators.

Heating, plumbing and sanitary arrange-
ments after the latest models.

Special
,
quarters for men servant*.

Restaurant and caf6 a prospective

No. 216 West 102d Street
SOUTHEAST CORNER BROADWAY.

•

. •

t

Electric Elevator.
*

8 and 9 Room Apartments from

$62.50 to $110 per Month.

BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED
rlALLBOYS

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS,
TELEPHONE SERVICE. >

9

Must Be Sold.—85-acre farm near WlnBted, trol-
ley and lake, on main road, 14-room house;

nice shade; painted barns; quantity fruit and
Trood; stock, crops, and tools; keeps 15 head;
easy terms. Box 8, Sta. B, Winsted, Conn.

New Queen Anne Cottage.—Will sell for small
weekly or monthly payments; beautifully lo-

cated in city 20 minutes out; all city improver
ments; work guaranteed; price $550. Owner, 358
West 42d St., parlor floor.

'

Horsemen!—A fine stock farm for. sale at frac-
tion of cost; over 150 acres; three houses; ex-

tensive barns; half-mile track; near station; con*
venient to New York; Archibald C. Fobs, C8
Broadway. .

Orlando, Florida, for health, comfort, and busi-
ness; delightful Winter climate, orange groves,

cottages, hotels, stores, beautiful lake fronts.
J. W; Atwatert 55 Liberty St, *

Fruit farm, 97 acres, .7,300 trees, choicest varie-
ties, mostly bearing; modern house; ample out-

buildings, hour quarter from city, station 10
minutes. Atwater, 156 Broadway.

Millbrook, Dutchess Co./ N. Y.—60 acres; magni-
ficent views; pure spring water, shade, pond,

woodland; fine place for country home. Archi-
bald Foss, 6G Broadway.

,

^^^^^^^F^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^m^^^^f^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^f^^^^^^^ ^^^^M^^P^^.'^^^P^.^^^.^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^tf^^.^^^^.^.^^^^^^^^^^^V^.^.^^^'.^^HI^^^^^^^.^^.^^^H^^Bi^^^H^^^Hi^^^^^^B

8hore Hotel for Sale—Fifty rooms; excellent sur-.
round ings; fine bathing beach; 7 acres; Con-

necticut shore Long Island Sound. Archibald C.
Foss. 66 Broadway.

Nyack-on-Hudson.—Factory." 42x125; four floors;
equipped power, elevator, shafting; heated

;

extra land; convenient shipping, boat and rail.

Morrow, 44 Wall St. ; Room 47.

THE TUILER1ES
BROADWAY, NORTHWEST CORNER 95TH ST.

Neiv Fireproof Apartment House*

7 & 8 SPACIOUS LICHT ROOMS.
•

Day and nlcht elevator service; uniformed at-
tendants; long-distance telephones, steam heat,
gas, and electric light.

- - .

EVERY MODERN IMPROVEMENT TOOUTRIVAL PRIVATE DWELLINGS.
RESIDENT MANAGER.
Rents. $1,100 and $1,300.
Apply on premises or to

GEORGE E. HOPPIE,
. # - *

Telephone, 4526 Broad. 52 Broadway, K. Y. City.

Mb St, 244 West
Elegant Flats of four rooms and
bath; all tho ' latest improve-
ments; steam heat, hot water sup-
ply, exposed plumbing. Ice boxes
and everything up to date; it

will pay you to examine these
Flats before hiring elsewhere;
they are the best in the city for
the, money.

RENT «17 TO $20.
For further particulars apply to

J. S. PENDERY, Agent, on Prem-
ises.

New Apartment House,

i

"Madison Ave., N. E. Cor. 90th St,
* •

Directly opposite Mr* Carnegie's Improved property and Central Park
entrance*

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Most beautiful exterior, all cut stone, with 1 .

superb entrance,- 9 rooms and 2 bathrooms in
J Rents

each apartment, two elevators running day
J» e| .^ . c >> >aa

and night, steel safes and telephone connec $I,0UU 10 ?£,£UU
tion with each apartment. J

Books and information on application. -

DUFF & CONGER, Agts.,
Madison Ave- Cor. 86th St. .

'-----
Tel. 64i—TOth Street

» i-

21 West
One of the leading streets In

Harlem; seven rooms and bath,
with all the latest improvements.

RENT $33 TO S37.
Janitor on premises.

SINGLE APARTflENT

LARGE LIGHT ROOMS
West 82d Street

Elevated Station at Slat Street

Harold Court *

Northwest Cor. I02d St
and Broadway.

Ideal accommodations for those wish-
ing: to locate in a. modern house, lux-
uriously equipped.
Apartments consist of 6. 7, and 8

larg«L light rooms and bath, with every
kno^Tk modern improvement, from
long-distance telephone to mail chutes
arid electric elevator. Apply on prem-
ises. -

VERT MODERATE RENTS.

GRACEriORE,
VT2RY CHOICE APARTMENT. -

Facing Morningside Park,
X. E. Cor. 129th St.. Morningside Av. f

5, 6, 7 LIGHT ROOMS.
NEWLY DECORATED AND REF1NISHED.

Best Condition and Improvement*.
_ #

The fitnation of GRACEMORE is well worth
mention. Morningside Park is a beautiful ar-
rangement of rocks, foliage, and walks; very
quiet, secluded, and healthful, and but a short
walk from the principal surface and crosstown
linep.

j.

El*vate»l stailon an<! elevator at UGth St.

RENTALS FROM $35.00 UPWARD.
. Supezintendent on premises, day and evening.

FRANK L. FISHER CO., Agents,
440 Columbus Ave., cor. 8 1st St.

I-

IFlorida Illustrated; describes many estates for
sale; post free. Geo. H. Chapln, Publisher,

Boston. Mass. %
• •

A FARM CATALOGUE FREE; dairy farms,
stock farms, fruit farms, poultry furms. F.

Rowland, 171 Broadway.

Water front, stone house, 14 rooms; modern im-
provements; fine location; 1*4 acres. Archibald

Poss, GO Broadway.

Island for Sale—20 acres, woodland, meadow;
splendid sandy beach; deep water. Archibald

Foss, Gfi Broadway. . .

Deserted Farms, $2T»0 up. below valu* buildings;
catalogue free. Box 1,344. Boston Mass.

THE DESHLER..
134 Went 114th St., S. W. Cor. St.
Nicholas Ave.. Near 7th Are. Drive.

IIigrli-class apartment, all modern
Improvement*, eonaiatlnir of nix
rooms uiid bath; corner apart-
ments; all rooms faetnsr street;
electric lights* all-nlgrht elevator
(service; one elegant parlor floor
especinllv saitable for physician I

rent*, *WM> to *72<>jner year.
HALL J. HOW Jt CO..
240 We*t 110th St.

The Plaza 9
<$>

<$>
l

City Houses to tet—Unfurnished.
10c line—.** times. 24c: 7 times, 42c. .Display double.

A-—We have only to rent In the Schermerhorn
Block, GSth and «9th Sts.. east of 3d Av.. .

2o2 and 204 East 09th St., rent $1,000 each:
232 East 69th St.. rent $900.

All are three-story high-stoop Dwellings, hand-
somely decorated; modern plumbing. Open; can

be seen at any time.
Firm L. J. Carpenter. 1.181 3d Av., near 08th St.

No. 31 East T7th St., at a most reasonable rent:
only $2.«H>0; will decorate to suit tenant, and

all needed repairs will be made.
r-D.HENRY -D. WINAN S & MAY.

5th' Av., cor. 52d St.

THE JEROME.
215 West 116th St..necur 7th Ave.

Just completed 4 aad 5 targe light roon
apartments. Elevator, electric lights, tele-

phone, hall service, end ail modem improve-

ments. Open far inspectfoa. Apply Join
Baaaen, Builder aad Owner, on premises, or

HALL J. HOW & CO., Agents.
240 West 116th Street.

471 CENTKAL PARK WESV

!Stf Nicholas av. , cor . I50th St..

ELEGANT APARTMENTS OF 7 AND X
ROOMS; STEAM HEATED AND HOT WATER;
ELEVATOR SERVICE; MOST HEALTHFUL
LOCATION ON MANHATTAN ISLAND.

Crest of Washington Heights.
THE PlAZA is surrounded by line private

residences and overlooks the Hudson and
Harlem rivers, nicely situated and close to
everv line of access to the heart of New York.

Convenient to Gth, 9th Av. •• L."
Electric' Surface Cars. 8th, Amsterdam Avs.
Superintendent on peemlses day and evening.

RODNA-LATHAM
Magnificent Apartment Homes,

. JUST COMPLETED.
MORNINGSIDE AV.,

122d, 123d. sts., opposite Park.
FINEST LOCATION IN THE CITY.

Apartments of four, five, six. and seven
large rooms, with marble bath, and equipped
with every known modern convenience; rents
$35 to |S0 per month; builder and owner on
premises.

THE STUART.
A corner apartment for rent in

THE STUART, BROADWAY AND 04TH ST.
Nine rooms and bath; first-class in every par-
ticular, and at reasonable rent. Also a nine-
room apartment 'on first floor suitable tor
physician. J

Apply to
CHRIS. HEISF2R,

60 Liberty St, Tel. 455 Cortland,

2189 BROADWAY 2193
77th St.^ $600.

8 Rooms, bath.

Steam. Hot Water.

City Flats to Let—Unfurnished.
10c line—3 times. 24c; 7 times. 42c. Display doubla.

THE - \v.fl
• '

" HANOVER
N. W. CORNER 100TH ST.

AND WEST END AV.

m

Only $800.00 per annum; 140th St.. No*. 542 to
558 West; beautiful four-story American base-

ment dwellings; ten rooms and two bathrooms.
Caretaker. In •• 538, or Warren & Skillin. 06
Broadway.

cor. 107th Street, \

and (wo unusually desirable fifth apartments. 8
lanse light rooms, tiled bath, well located, intelli-

gently planned. Kent, $720 and |900. Would be
$1,200 and $1,400 in elevator building. Also a

i
fine front apartment, duplex, 8 large light

I
rooms and bath at 472 Central Park West; rent,

Henderson Place. East 86th St., Near East End ' fSou. Apply on premise* or at the office of E.

EVELYN
101 west 78th st..

opposite: maxhattan s%.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
Choice housekeeping apartments. 7 and 9 extra

large light rooms; high ceilings, fine light and
ventilation, passenger and servants' elevators.

Also non-housekeeoing apartments. 3 and 4
rooms and bath; room attendance.

Restaurant on premises. •
.

- Electric light included in rent.

Apply to Superintendent on premises.

CHOICE APARTMENTS. .

l

WEST 138TH ST.. I G rooms and bath; all

WEST 139TH ST.. i modern improvements;
NEAR 7TH AV. J

rents $24 to $27.
APPLICATION CAN BE MADE TO JANIT-

ORS. ON PREMISES. OR
F. ALDHOLS A CO.,

2,339 7th Av.. Corner 137th St.

BARGAIN!
Broadway, below ROth St.; 8 rooms and bath.

steam heat, hot wa» rtr supply; only two left;

$40 month desirable tenants; positively cheapest;
apply quick: unexceptionable opportunity.
Hughes, agent, 229, West 42d St.

'

123d St.. 105-107 East—Apartments of seven
and eight extra large rooms, steam heat; hot
water, porcelain bathtubs.&c. ; rents $27.50 to $38.
Firm L. J. Carpenter, 1.181 3d Av.. 41 Liberty St.

THE CENTRAL, WASHINGTON SQUARE.
No. 68 South, on corner, seven light rooms and

bath: ample closets, hot water, stt-am heat, open
plumbing; $50 to $70.

New up-to-date flats, 105-117 West 138th St.; six
rooms and bath; rent, $24; special inducements

to those hiring before Oct. 1st. Wm. Henry
Folsom. 14 West 29th St.

Suites of six, seven and eight rooms

and bath in buildings just completed;

perfect sanitation; evary nodern con-

venience; telephone in each apartmen ;

all ni^ht elevator service, mail chutes,

decorations, &c, all designed to meet

the most refine J taste; rents $850 to

Si ,400. Superintendent, on premises.

A"—From October 1. ~ '

LORING,
Entrance. 202 West 74th S u

.

fronting Broadway, West 74th & Amsterdam Air.
SIX AND SEVEN

large, light rooms and bath: handsome arcade;
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE.
Apply on premises, or

J. E. WHITAKER, Broadway, near W. 74tb

*
'*

*d

A. PLYMOUTH,
5X7 TO 541 WEST 149TH ST.

NEW ELEVATOR APARTMENT HOUSE.
Suites of sin. rooms and bath; ail conveniences;

Rents only $42 to $51
CANT RE EQUALED.

Superintendent on premises.
.•

TUXEDO,

Av.—U-fctory Queen Anne dwelling; U rooms;
$35 wr month. i ^
J . Edgar Leaycraft.&'Co.. B'way. cor. 44th 8t
For Rent—177 E. 95th St.. fcrownstone. S-story^
and basement house, newly decorated; new open

work plumbing: reasonable rent. For keys and
particulars apply at 175 E. 95th St.

For the Winter, 130 West 80th St., four-story, 20-
foot, butler's pantry, bath, extension; elegant \

street; finest on West Sid 5; .$200 per month. '

Premises. \ \

'

'" <
A.—Houses, furnished and unfurnished, in de-
sirable locations, $1,200 to $18,000.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 836 Broadway.

K. Van Winkle, 477 Central Park West.

Nicholas Av., 167. (118th St.)—Beautiful,
. single flat; ste?m heated; 7 light rooms*, bathr
$22.00; cheapest fine flat in city; hot water sup-
I-ly. Bellamy, owner, :5d Av.. «lst.

Queens Property to Let.

Country Houser to Let—Unfurnrehed.

Ducking shore and large old brick mansion on
water front at Susquehanna Fiats: -house with-

in half mile of Perryville station, on P., W. ft
B. It. R. ; two miles off shore front On Susquehan-
na River, Chesapeake Bay. and Mill Creek; exclu-
sive game privileges on 550 acres: at mouth of
Susquehanna - River, opposite Havre-de-Grace
and extending, from Stump's Point to Perryville.
Md. H. Arthur ) Stump, 224 St. Paul St., Balti
tnore, Md. ^

To Let—Borough of QueenV.
Flat, 4 large rooms,
bath, steam heat:.

7 minutes' walk from
34th Street or James Slip Ferries.

Rent, 11:1.50 and $14.00.
Real Estate Office,
197 Jackson Av..
Long Island City.

New Jersey Property to Let

NUTi, -Y, N. J.
45 Mitrate», Chamber* <fc 284 St. Ferries

IllUBu-ated circular of houses; rents, $450 to
$700; shaded grounds, stables, golf links.

JAMES Ri HAY, 71 BroddWay. . .

or Ntttigy. y. & «,

•

Furnished residences in the Oranges to lease;
$70 month up; reference required. W. D. Hun-

ter, 90 5th Av.

WHARFEDALE,
604 AND 606 WEST II5TH ST.I

dew Elevator Apartment Houses.
;

Magnificent vie v. of th» Hudson River
I

and Palisades. One. block from Columbia
College. They ape suites of seven room--
and bath on first floors. Elgin rooms ana
baths on all upper floors, v/lth ev?ry mod-
em improvement. Bents from $700 to $9tit:

per *nnum. For further particulars apply
<:» Builder on premise*.

WU*E*IAM BROADBBLT.

Apartments, unfurnished and furnished: best
cation; latest improvements; rents. $50 to $200.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.

134th St , 19 and 21 East.—POUR ROOMS AND
. EATH; all lmpyv«ments; hot water supply;
handsomely decorated; $14 to lift. Apply No. 1*

I Brooklyn Apartments to Ltt—Unfur-
nished. .

10c line—3 times, 24c : 7 times. 42c. Display double.
- -F

22d St.. 504 West.—First floor and basement,
six large light rooms, private bouse; rent. $25.

Firm of L. J. Carpenter. 41 Liberty St.

17.00 Monthly—58 Grove St.. near Oth Av.,
Blecclrer and Christopher; choice small apart-

ments, home

«T5^-
*
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THE UNITED STATES,
CLINTON, STATE, ATLANTIC STS.

. BROOKLYN HEIGHTS.
Largest, most luxuriously fitted apartment

house in city; two elevators, reception room;
steam heated- Unitary plumbing; tiled bath-
rooms; letter chutes; large, light rooms, high
«*ei lings, liveried attendants; ^verjr improvjment.
Af.lv Sujfcrintejiient. Booklet mailed.

Three and four rooms and scullery in the
FRANKLIN COURT Bl'ILDINOS.

I Hot and cold water, ranpe. shower baths; rents.

I 12.10 to $2.80 weekly. Office. 885 Kent Av.
•

Ntfrtheast cor. 118th St.. Lexington Av.: five
and six all-light, large rooms and bath; every
improvement; elevator, steam heat: absolutely
high-class; rents*. $16 to $40 monthly. • Superin-
tendent, on premises,

Picturesquo. salubrious location*, overlooking
park and flower-decorated statue; attractive .

buildings for .superior adult families, containing
five handsome rooms; liberally conducted br-
owner, op premises; $30 and $34. 342 Manhattan
Av.. at 114th St.

Fairfax, s. w. corner 94th St. and Madison Ar.—
Three vacancies only to be rilled: liberal con-

cessions to desirable tenants; 7 rooms and bath;
all parquet floors; hall service; high class. Ernest
Ttitelfcorn, on premises, or 1.273 Madison AT.

Six large rooms, bath, $20; five rooms, fl.:
small families; inducements. Lowell. 107 west
98th St. .

5 elegant extra-wide, ligbt rooms: bath: nail

heated; choice location; rent. $17. 527 Lenox
Av.

,

10th St., 224 East.—Three-room apartments; *hof
water, gas and coal ranges : $11.50—$14. i^

6 elegant largj. light rooms and bath; hot water; .

heated hail; rent. $22. 138 W. 133d St
—

*

City Houses to Let—Furbished, r

SSc line—S times. 24c; 7 times. 42c. Display double.
.*.-*..».-.

To Rent—Elegant house. «32 West 80th St..

Riverside Drive; in perfect order.

* .
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Instruction.
''

20c per line. $4.50 per line tor 80
1 ttgwfcf"

? THE BARNARD SCHOOL,
' FOR BOYS. -...-

4/-11T-119 WEST 12&TH STREET.
Thorough preparation for College. Smm

JJ
Classes. Boys taught How to Study. Well
equipped Gymnasium, under charge of practicing

-fhysician: 15th year began Sept. 23d. Office
lours. 4-6:30 P. M. _ _. . __ta-W. L. HAZEN. B. A., LL. B., Headmaiter
JT. E. LYON, B. S., Anno. Headmaster.

J»REPARAT0RYSCH00L for BARNARD
2«0 LENOX AVENIE.

* Primary grades and Kindergarten for small
and Girls. Office hours. 8-10 A. M.

Barnard School for
151 CONTEST AVENUE.^

College Preparatory, Kindergarten. Primary.
•Jrammar. High School Departments. Teachers
'Training Class. Boys admitted to the lower
trades. 5ch year began Sept. 23d. Office hours,

10-12 A. M., 3-4 P. M. Five boarding students.

MISS DAVIS, Resident Principal.

L. HAZEN. B. A. LL. B.. Head Master.
E. LYON. B. S.. Asso. Head Master.

:$

Instruction.

20c per line. S4.S0 per line for 80 times.

STEVENS SCHOOL,
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT,

STEVENS INSTITUTE OP TECHNOLOGY
River St^, bet 5th and ith S-u. Hobokea, N. J.

REOPENS SEPT. 1«TH, lfOJk.l _
Registration day fee applicants for admissta- oa

September 11th.
Examinations tor admission on the 12th and lata

of September.
Courses of stndy preparatory to College

School* of Science, Law and Medicine.
The rate- of tuition for all classes la fl50

year, or $90 per term. _••*!._
These terms Include all the studies.

For catalogues apply to the Principal of ite-
vens School. x

in*»i bwiivii.

20c per line. $4.60 per Una for' 80 tim<

Pianos »nd Organs.

10e line—3 times, 24c; T times, 42c. Display double.
. , •_

- Plane* and Organ*.

10c line—8 times. 24c ; 7 times. 42c Display double.

Hotsis and Rsstaurants.
Hne. $4.00 per line for S9 tlmea.

• see

/

PENNINGTON
SEMINARY

ScbsoI

%
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE OF

DR. J. SACHS,

ff

,

• .

SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
88 Went 58ta St.,

_ REOPENS TUESDAY, SEPT. 24TB. 1901.

^rlmsiry, Intermediate, and Colleariata
Classes; Special Commercial

Department

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
116 West 5»th St. m^REOPENS THURSDAY. SEPT. 2CTH. 1901.

Complete ornrsinlaation from Primary
Grades to Colleare preparation j Aca-
demic and nrradnate Departmenta of-
fer advanced lines of work.
Arrangements for Girls as Board-

ing Pupils in the Family
of Loner Experience Can
Through the Principal.

of a Teacher
Made

MRS. LEOPOLD WErL'S BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS.

109 West 77th Street, New York.
Instruction at Dr. Julius Sachs's Collegiate In-

stitute, School for Girls, 116 West 59th Street,

wew York.
'

ASTMAN.
Ponsrhkeepnle, N. Y., and the

NEW Wl BUSINESS INSTITUTE
The most celebrated business schools In America.
They train for practical work and always ne-
eare situations tor graduates of complete
Commercial Course.

Day and Evening sessions. Call or write for

free catalogue. Address
CLEMENT C. GAINES. M. A., B. L^Pres.,

81 Bant 125th St., New York, N. Y.

BERKELEY SCHOOL,
436 Madison Avenue.

J. CLARK READ, > Headmasters.
WILLIAM H. CHURCH f

n u^
I October 1st. One of the head-
at the school dally during Sep-

EPARATORY SCHOOL FOR BERKELEY
Soys from six to nine years.

MARY GRACE OWEN. PRINCIPAL,
436 Madison Avenua.

asWilson & Lyon
622 FIFTH AVE-, (near 60th St.)

Primary, Classical, Scientific, and business
departments.
Graduates now at Harvard, Yale, Princeton.

Columbia, Williams, and other colleges.
Close attention to the Individual puplL
Manual training. Gymnaaium. Athletic Field.

Resident pupils received. Reopens Sept. 80th.
LL - — .. m i _ M _, l^ mm -, —^-^—

Friends' SeminaryHS&Sr1

41st Year begins September 17. 1901.

Efficient equipment, modern methods, airy
school-rooms and ample playgrounds offer ex-
ceptional advantages for day pupils of all ages.
boys and girls. Also Brooklyn School under
same management.

EDWARD B. RAWSON, ;
ELIZABETH 8TOVER,

^^^^^^^ Principals.

MISS KELLER'S DAY SCHOOLS.
Main School for Girls. 25 West 66th St.
Boys' College Preparatory School,

S74
Mfcdlson Av.. (near 61st St.) Headmaster,

. W. Ganson. (Harvard,) '91.

Tuxedo Park School, Tuxedo Park*
N. Y. Winter course, October to June.
Schools offer complete course, (Kindergarten to

College,) combined with manual training.
For enrollment apply 25 W. 65th St.

MISS ELEANOR I. KELLER, Pd. M.. Principal.

138TH YEAR.

COLUMBIA
GRAMMAR SCH

34 AND 36 EAST 51ST ST.
REOPENS TUESDAY. SEPT. 24TH.

Boys are prepared for all Colleges, Bcientiflo
Schools, and Business. Primary Classes. Gym-
nasium. Grounds for athletics.
Mr. Campbell, the Headmaster, will confer with

parents. 9 to 4 o'clock, at the school.

New York) S&,-T"
t
i9or' «S

I T*»J*»z>*.«14--«»( Clannea with sessionsUniVerSlty j from 3:30to6 P. M. (LL. R
* ^ a l * { after two years.) Bven-
La\V bCnOOl i»K Clauei, sessions 8^ I to 10 P. M. (LL. R aftaf
uiree years.) Graduate Classes iead to LL. la.
Tuition, $100. For circulars addles

L. J. TOMPKINS. Registrar,
Washington Square. N. Y. City.

[CO-EDUCATIONAL,]
Pennington, It. J. * Bound
A location chosen for the healthfulneas of

country life and easy acceis of the greater

Eastern cities. Liberally equipped for train-
ing young women for the duties of noma,
life, social life, business Ufa

m
••Wobttltjr of

character our constant aim "—by v precept,
example and association—college and noma;
combined. Flaely eaulpped department for

Natural Sciences and dnTmlstry; businese
college course fox Bookkeeping and Tech-
nical Education. Sanitary arrangements;
pure mountain spring water; electric Ttgnts.

two gymnasiums; new buildings and furni-

ture. Terms reasonable. Catalogue

THOmftS CHMILOfl, D.R, LLO.. President

GYMNASIUMTHE
DR. SAVAGE

*

and N. T. Normal School of

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
NOW OPEN.

For men, women, boys, and girls. Private
Individual*or Cla-a Instruction: CIRCULARS.
306-310 *W. BOTH ST., NEAR B*WAY,N.Y.

ELOCUTION AID ORATORY.
The speaking voice thoroughly and practically

trained and developed. All defect* of speech aris-

ing from inadequate breathing, wrong production
of sound, or defective utterance corrected. . Ora-
torical instruction for the lawyer, minister, and
Subllo speaker in general. Bend for circular.

DWIN GORDON LAWRENCE, 106 West 42d St

•

r ' - -

.

Wfc offer this week an extraordinary opportunity to careful

buyers who would like to own*a Weber but cannot afford the price of

an absolutely new one. to reduce stock and make room for new
styles arriving from factory, we have placed on sale

Twenty-five Upright & Grand Weber Pianos

, in perfect order and most of them little used, at about

One-Half Real
Call or wiite at once, if you intend to buy this Fall and wish

to secure an instrument of the highest musical excellence and ac-

knowledged reputation on the mostfavorable terms.

. ,

No deviation from prices plainly marked and attached to each

piano offered in this sale.
- • •

.
;_•'' • ...... . •

HOTEL EARLINGTON
Few and Ateolitely Fireproof.

. I
OBCHESTRA. EDROPBU PlU. PftU R001.

27TH STREET, WEST,
NEAR BROADWAY,
%r_

•

•

centre of shopping and amusement district. The
most central and accessible location in the city,

combined with quiet and refined surroundings.

H. M. EARLE & SON.

Sherman Square Hotel,
BROADWAY, COR. WEST 71ST ST.

AMERICAN PLAN.
Strictly a family hotel; choice suites, furnished

or unfurnished, to rent by the season or y«p-
Cuisine and service of the highest order. Rates
reasonable. Location convenient to all parte of

Help Wanted—Females.
10c line—S times, 24c; 7 times, 43c Display double.

' *3

\t
i

Wanted— Frenchwoman as visiting
from. Z until -6 o'clock daily. Address Mrs. Ed-
ward L. Coster. Irvlngton-on-Hodson, N. Y.

Wanted—Intelligent tody to learn stenography
under court reporter; excellent, permanent po-
sition assured. F. Lusk. 82 Broadway.

Help Wanted—Melee.
.

r
t

10c llne—8 times. 24c ; 7 timet, 6£c Display double.
-

.

* i *

Cattlemen on live stock steamers principal Eu-
ropean ports; also return passage. Shipping

05 1st St.

>^?5

..

WALTER LAWRBIfCE.
^.:ii;—^ Apartment Hotel,Vlllia 11T West 58th^SL

Three apartmenta of one to four rooms, $800
to $1,100. Absolutely fire-proof. No wooden
floors. People objecting to careful Inquiry aa to

character, &c, need not apply. First-dr
taurant service.

5th Avenue, corner 16th Street, New York.

15V«iit4M Street,Tew Tor
• It L ALL CARS TRANSFER TO

21£nd Year oseai Sept
Hlgh-cluas private school for boys from 7 to

20 years of age. Individual attention given boya
whose education has been Irregular. Largo
faculty. Laboratories. Gymnasium. Athletics.

Principal, ARTHUR WILLIAMS, B.

160 W. 79th Street.

MISS JACObl'S SCHOOL.

e e L.

Hudson River

.-•
*

*
»

'

The Loyola School,
A 66 East 83d St., corner Park Avenue.
t»REPARATORT COLLEGIATE DAY SCHOOL,
Under direction of Fathers of the Sodet- of Jesus.
Each class limited to ten pupils. Building new;

Sulpments modern. Gymnasium. Reopens
onday, Oct. 7. For circular apply to vlce-
Incipal.
N. If. McKINNON. S. J., Principal.
W. J. ENNIS, S J., Vice Principal.

MISS BENNETT
Invites Personal Inspection

of her
Suburban School for Girls

at Beautiful
Irrin^ton-on-Hudson.

45 minutes from
Grand Central Station.

Fi|Jl courses for girls from 14 to 20 yeafs of age.
reive teachers. Every sort of outdoor sports
th best instruction.

Senftner School,
13 Aator Place, Tel. 1143 Spring;.

A Reopens September 30th.
> he Senftner School offers to prospective stu-

derKj of its Academic Department an advan-
fejare which is not offered to students
llaewhere.

H. F. Senftner, A. B., M. D.. PrincipaL
. W. -Senftner. A. B., LL. B., Secretary.

N6 ISLAND BUSINESS C0U.EGE
7 to 151 South Sth ?t.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Y AND EVENING SESSIONS
.111 reopen in all of its departments Monday,

September 9. This institution is noted throughout
the city for Its thorough work In training young
people for business position?. Send for prospectus.

HENRY C. WRIGHT. Principal.

5k

nilltary
Academy

ffyaclc-on-Hwdaon, N. Y. 25 miles from
N. Y. via Erie R. R. Superb location, mag-
nificent buildings. Lawn to river bank, dock,
boating, bathing, athletics. Infantry, cavalry,
artillery. English. Classical. Scientific, Com-
mercial. Instructors all college men. Advisory
Board composed of most distinguished war of-

ficers. Rates $400 to $500.
Capt. J. WILSON. U. S.V., A. M., Snpt.

SIXTH YEAR.—Will reopen on October 2.

Boys and Girls. A Kindergarten, under experi-
enced management, is connected with the School.
Circulars on application.

CENTRIC OF}
NEWT YORK. J

MBRCANTILB SHORTHAND SCHOOL.
36 Nassau and 58 Liberty^ St.

QUICKEST! BEST! INDIVIDUAL!
(GREATEST SUCCESS. ) Day or. evening classes.

OFFERS

STENOGRAPHY.

BRIGHT HALL
HOME SCHOOL FOR LITTLE GIRLS,

Nyack-on-Hudson,
New York.

Mrs. Salisbury,
Principal.

; MISS ELIZABETH L K0UES
BOARDING 4t DAY SCHOOL FOR GUUJL

School House, 310 West 88th St.
Re»ldence. 28SW*«t86th Sy. corny West End Av.

S1\ MARY'S SCHOOL, EPISCOPAL,
6 and 8 East 46th St.. New York.
Day and Boarding School for girls.

Reopens October 1st. Address Sister Superior.

fHSS CLASSICAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
2,042 Fifth Avenue.

Boarding and day school. Regular and special
studies. HELEN M. BCOVILLE.

*.

s

,1

fc-
f

The Weinprt Insti'ute
OPENS ITS NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

AND GYMNASIUM AT
83 West 115th Streety

?, WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 25TH.
peclal classes In physical -culture for boys
3 girls, afternoons from 4 to 6 o'clock. ForBies and Gentlemen evenings .from 8 to 9:30.

l --

1

Ik

I

HAMILTON INSTITUTE,
45 West 81st St. (Manhattan Square N.)
Preparation for College anil University.

Llxoit of Students for 1901-1902, 130.
REOPENS OCTOBER 1ST.

N. ARCHIBALD SHAW. JR., Principal.

THtCUTJ^^SCrToOL
NO. 20 EAST 50TH ST.

' REOPENS TUESDAY. OCTOBER 1.

Mr. Cutler or the Registrar will be at the
' Bchcolhouse daily.

THE VELTIIt-SCHOOL
it

••
<

•>

-,. FOR GIRLS REOPENS OUT. 2.
ypTTib»r of pupils limited to twelve in each class.

COLLEGE PREPARATION.
Fireproof building; elevator. hlO-102 W. 74th St

THE JHORACE MANN SCHOOLS for all grades,
under the auspices of Teachers College, Colum-

bia University, will " reopen MONDAY. SEPT.
2CD. New and superbly equipped building.
Boulevard and 120tu St.

SAMUEL T. DTJTTON. A\ H..
Superintendent.

MISS MURPHY,
117 AND \m WEST 85TH ST.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.

Kindergarten, thorough College Preparatory.
Bperial students. Foreign travel.
- -

- -
*

- 1

1

The Misses Rayson
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRL8.
Advanced courses in Literature and Languages.
Smell classes. College Preparation.
Reopens Oct . 3, 176-178-180 West 75th St.

MISS ANNE BROWN.
Boarding: and Day School for Girls.

REOPENS OCTOBER THIRD.
711-713-T15-717 Fifth Avenue.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY.
Select Catholic boarding school; thorough aca-

demic and commercial courses; open all year;
registered by the Regents; military drill; terms
moderate. Address Bro. August, Westchester,N.Y.

MISS CONKLIN'S SCHOOL
STENOGRAPHY AND TVPEWRITINO,

18 WEST 34TH ST.. ASTOR COURT.
Thorough preparation for offlees and secretaryships

'THETUSSES WREAKS
thoroughly graded school for girls.

College-preparatory class. Resident pupils.
Kindergarten Reopens Oct. 3rd. 12 East *3d St

St. Agatha—Church School for Girls.
S5T "WEST 03D ST., NEW YORK CITY.
Elementary and High School, College Preparation.

EMMA G. BEBRINQ. A M.. Principal. .

HEW YORK ) Day Srheol, 35 Nmiih St"

ill rrHAni J
Evening School, 9 W„t I8ih St.

LAW SCHOOL WDwlght IW et nod" of la-
•traction. LL.B. in two years; LL.M. in threejeers.
Isad lor catalogue. GEORGE CHASE, Dean.

148 MADISON AVENUE.
Miss ROBERTS, (successor to Miss Walker.)

School tor Girls. Reopens Oct. 2d. Classes for
Poys. College preparation. Resident students.

Miss BARTLETT. Vice Principal.

" Misses McFee'8 School.
800 WEST 72ND STREET.

College preparation. Art Studio. Boys' Primary.

THB MISSES JAUDON'S
ing and Day School for Girls, 20 E. 56th St.

REOPENS OCTOBER 2.

Irving School. (Boys.) Dr. L. D. Ray.
New Building. 36 West 84th Street

Reopens Sept. 26th.
Primary, Intermediate, and Collegiate Grades.

Indiv*dual work under professional teachers.
Classes average eight.

Orer seventy graduates fitted successfully for
College since 1880. Year hook on request.

Mr. Ray la now at school mornings.

TiOADISON SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
formerly called

THB MISSES MOSES SCHOOL,
Reopens September 30th at

778 St 780 Madison Avenue. New York.
Primary, Intermediate, and Academic Depart-

ments. Prepares for college and regents' exami-
nations. Classes for little boys. ,

ORISLER SCHOOL,
East 49th St.,

FRANK DRISLER, A M., Principal.
A select school for a limited number of pupils.
Students Prepared for all Collegres.

Circulars on application.
Reopens Monday, September 30th.

Individual attention combined with class
discipline.

THE SCK00L OP
COMMERCE, ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE

OF NEW YORK UNrVERSITY
OPENS OCT. L 1901. .

For ANNOUNCEMENT containing all informa-
tion send postal to "Registrar of the University,
Washington Square, New York City."

Collegiate School
241 WESTlfiVfiXTY-SEVENTH ST.,
Boys prepared for the Colleges and Scientific

Schools. Primary Department. Well-equipped
Gymnasium.

REOPENS SEPTEMBER 30.
L. C. MYGATT. Head Master.

DeLANCEY SCHOOL uf»S.
71 Went 85th Street. Ne^r York.

Thorough and systematic instruction under com*
petent teachers. Modern methods. Physical train-
ing. Special and college preparatory course*. In-.
dividual work. Circular on application.

WOOD'S SCHOOL,
6TH AND 7TH AV. ON 125TH ST.
BUSINESS AND STENOGRAPHY.
AMERICA'S GREATEST SCHOOL.

21 Teachers. New Buildings. Day and Evening
Sessions. Telephone 1300 Harlem. Call or write.

HEFFLEY SCHOOL,
243-245 Ryerson St., Brooklyn; bookkeeping, ste-
nography, typewriting, preparatory, hi^h school,
regents, civil engineering, law for admission to
bar, and commercial law; day and evening. Be-
gin any time.

THE~ MISSES GRAHAM
(Successors to the Misses Green.)

Boarding ;.nd Day School for Girls

(Established 1816.) .

Reooens Oct. 2. 17C West 72d St., Sherman Square.

THE l^ElNOflfilRSTCHOOL
423 MADISON AVE.,

Reopens Sept. 30th. College. Intermediate, and
Primary Department. Principals now dally at
the school.

Bookkeeping. Munaon shorthand, penmanship.
arithmetic, English grammar taught privately

at appointed hours; 18 years' experience. Chas.
H. Gorsllne, 708 Lexington Av., near 67th Bt.

REMARKABLE
PIANO

HAJUtONY PIANO -S150.00 Cash.
* . $175.00 easy tenxuv

IRVIHG PIANO-W50.00 Cash.
-•• $166.00 easy terms.

BURlfHAJf PIAJIO -1150, 00 Cash.
$165.00 easy terms.

MAYERS PIANO -1150. 00 Cash.
• 1165.00 easy terms.

WILSON PIANOS

Teachers.

College and Normal graduate; experienced tutor;
at pupils* homos; 'best references. BL, Box 21,

263 West 125th St

A. Everett Stone, (Yale,) 816 West 56th St, pri-
vate tutor tor all colleges; eighteen years' ex-

perience.

Musical.

10c llne-4 tlmea. tec; 7 times, 42c double.

Adelaide C. Okell. ^Certificated pupil of Teresa
Carreno, announces a class for Individual

piano Instruction and ensemble playing. 12th
year. Fee, $100 from October let to June 1st,
two lessons weekly. Studio, 57 Weat 84th Street.

Violin.—Prof. Benjamin B. Isaacs, the eminent
violinist; artistic solo playing specially taught;

highest recommendations; terms on application.
The Astor Flats. 28 and 80 West 128th, aid
Metropolitan Hall, North St, New Rochelle.

ITALO • AMERICAN CONSERVATORY • OF
MUSIC, 208 Grand St. New York,—Vocal, Piano,
Violin, Mandolin. Guitar; first-class tuition;
moderate charges.

MISS KUEFFNER, TEACHER OF PIANO;
zither, mandolin, and banjo.—Competent; thor-

ough. 885 East jgd St., lit flODr^^f bell.

L. Frank Dettlnger, Violinist—Thorough tuition
in French and German methods ; pupils- taught

at home or In studio, 801 East 87th St

Mrs. Harmon.—Mandolin, guitar, banjo, piano,
violin, vocal, private lessons, day, evening.

818A Hart St., Brooklyn.
.

Piano, syitematic instruction from beginning to
perfection. Pr
rite for terms.

$1.00 Per Week.
Pianos Delivered on

Payment of $5.00.

We charge ho interest for time taken

in making payments.

Exchange your old piano for a new one on
our very, liberal terms.

We present with every piano selected

during this month a beautiful stool to

match and a new style fly front rubber

cover.

WISSNER
PIANOS

. Used by Eminent Artists.

brooklyn: cor. fulton st. * flatbush
av. new york: 25 east 14th 8t.

large: stock of used pianos on
BLAND.

PEASE PIANOS
128 Weat 42d St., Bet. Oth Ave.A B'way
For over 55 years a standard of excellence; di-

rect from manufacturer at faotory prices; used
pianos different makes $100 up; easy terms; rent-
ing; exchanging. Write for Catalogue.

NEEDHAM.
Some vvry good bargains in slightly used and

second-hand uprights. Alio a number of- odd
styles at a great sacrifice. Most liberal terms.
New catalogue and bargalB list now ready. 5th

3 Park PL

25Unlon8q

AyAfararte; T, TobU d'ioU; D, Dinner; L, Ztmc*.

WHERE toDINE

BuTBS
fWorld ReBa ed Rest. 45 St.* 6 At
Terrapin. Game. Shellfish. Fine orchestra.

Rector's
44TH ST: AND BROADWAY.
Service A L* Carta.

8alesman.*-Experlenced hat salesman for our
New Haven store; good opportunity for right
man.. Lambert. SO Cortrandt St.

Wanted—Bright boy, 16, to run errands and
make himself useful. KImmerle & Dawes, 196

Mercer St.

Wanted—Salesmen for best preservative paint;
commission only; fine aide line. P. O. Box
a.149. New York.

.

•'

Young man, bright and Industrious, to make
himself generally useful in manufacturing
tabiiahment. Box 283, 1.269 Broadway.

Situations Wanted—Females.

6c a Une-3 times, 12c: 7 times. 21c Display double

Caaa
Chambermaid.—Colored; thoroughly experlenoed;
excellent references; obliging, industrious.
Georgie Anderson, 159 West 51st St., second
floor, back.

•*-

Cooks.
. *

Cook.—By a respectable, neat young cook; soups,
baking, pastry, entrees, creams) Ices,

dishes; references. Cook, l,i•V<l

Cook.—Colored; thoroughly experienced; Indus-
trious, smart, energetic, obliging. Mary An-
derson, 159 West 51st St., second floor, back.

Hotel Flouret
5 At.A 18th St. Table d'Hote de
Luxe $1.26. Orch. Ale all hours.

Hotel Victoria,
Service Ale. Sbeppers* and
Bum. Men's Lunch* n. Music Xvs

Cafe Boulevard,
3d Av. A 10th St. Tdh.. Ale.

i Orcaest

fltm Qlfi*ir Re,t- i Business MeaULaack
UUnDIOgi Care. iDlnnerAiaBwayfeeadeSt.

Dorion's

Day's "Worlc
Housecleanlng.

perman

Respectable widow wiahee
av; <

eat. Apply to Mrs.
housecleanlng. by the day; either temporary or

Fox. 206 Madison

OYSTER HOUSE, f AT E. 2Sd St.

Open for Breakfast at • o'clock.

K
Hugot's

1*11 Table d'Hote Dinner and Lunea.
Cafe. St. Geonge, BtaUn iBlajad.

AraiaACaabcrty, 121-3W. 26th St Tdh. 50c.

Aa Chat Blanc, 92 5th Av.Tdh.Lch.25c.Dln.50c

Avenue and 15th 8treet.

High-grade, honestly-made pianos at the lowest
flgtres; (TO years' experience;) Btelnwey. Web-

er, Chickering at bargains, $100 up; to rent, in-

stallments. William Lohmaan, 115-117 East
14th St

oardera WanteC
10c line—3 times, 24c: 7 times. 42c. Display double.

1.—Attractive suites, single rooms, with and
without board; references. Leland Board Dl-

rectory, 1 West Sad St

Sth Av., NUMBER 7. corner 8th 8t, at The
Roffee.—Small and large rooms; tome with

private bath; good table.

Ac—Experienced good dressmaker;
takes work home; latest skirts, waists; also
alterations, remodeling, misses* and children's
dresses; reasonable prices. Mrs. Hood, 186
West 101st St

Bargains.—Beautiful Hardman upright sacrifice;
Weber, 1150; Uprights. S125; Steinway bargain;

Squares, |20. Winterroth, 105 Bast 14th St.;

branch 98 Sth Av., cor. 15th.

I

PIANOS TO RENT
Reasonable rates; rent allowed If purchased.

WISSNER ruus \Eflg££:-<£$*
n'

"WHAT IS HOMB WITHOUT A PIANOV Wlae.
TETNWAY, CHICKERING. WEBER.
SOHMER. KNABE, 175.00 upward.

STANDARD GALLERIES, 19 West 125th 8t

ray upright; new pianos,. 9150
up; rents low^ allowed on purchase; open

9180. Elegant Stelnw
up; rents low; i

evenings. O. W. Wuerts, 1,618 3d Av., near

$75

For Sale.

10c llne—8 times, 24c; 7 times. 42c. «Display double.

Sewing Machine sale

;

special bargains ; sec-
ond hand, 98 to $9;
guaranteed two years;
new, $9 to 8S0 cash,
$20 to 185 at 83 down
and 80c weekly. Ma-
chines exchanged and
repaired. Everything
.at cut prices ; bottle of
oil, 5c. : needles, 20c.

dozen; belts, 9c. Open
evenings until 8

o'clock. Buy direct from ua and save canvassers'
commission. Write, salesman will call. WEST-
ERN UNION 6. M. CO., 173 8d Av., between
16th and 17th Sts. Telephone. 4.020—18th Bt.

"CREDIT.

—BEAUTIFUL upright Steinway,
.
great

sacrifice; rents 83. BIDDLETS. 7 E. 14th 8t

Fine upright piano, 1170; $6 monthly: rents 13.
Wlssner, 25 East 14th "St.. New York.

Business Opportunities.

10c llne—8 times, 24c ; 7 tlmea, 48c Display double.
^ . ^ ^* ^ r~* ," - .»» • **,

I

perfection. Prof. Dyrege. 504 Carnegie Hf",
Wr
Louise R., care of Schirmer, Union Square; ac-
companlat for teachers, singers, ggg violinists.

Mrs, Anna Byme and daughter; piano,and vocal
culture; a few vacancies; 445 We^t 57th St

Dancing.

nnillUDIl DANCING SCHOOL.
IULUMdU COR 59TH ST. AND BTH AVE.
Private and class lessons every afternoon and

evening. TermB. 4 claaa lessons, $1.00; 2^ 15.00;
private lessons, 11.00; waltz guaranteed in 6
private lessons, 15.00. Reception every Satur-
day evening. Call or send for circulars.

'

OUR OWN, now Harvard Academy, 136 to 140
West 23d.—Waltz, schottische, polka, two-step,

landers guaranteed 5 private. 4 class lessons, 15:
private lessons any hour. ED. S. FINNEGAN.

Everything to wear for MEN, WOMEN, and
CHILDREN. CLOTHING, HATS, and
SHOES, MILLINERY, WATCHES,
lIAMONDS and JEWELRY, on weekly or

monthly EASY PAYMENTS at cash prices.

MANHATTAN CREDIT CO.,
III? Off s\uto Between 65th and 66th Sts.

I 14 UU nfOi Open evenings until 9.

r*"" FURNITURE.
"_

$60 WORTH, $1 DOWN,
$1 WEEKLY.

LEWIN'S, 45 WEST I4TH ST.
267 WEST125TH ST.
TANDEMS. SINGLES. CYCLES.

SACRIFICE. SACRIFICE. 8ACRIFICE.
1,500 2nd h'd, hew, and 2nd cycles, all makes,

BUSINESS CORPORATIONS.—Their organiza-
tion and management, 'practical book for stock-

holders. Directors, and officers; gives methods,
expenses, advantages. Send for folder. Ronald
Press. 165 Broadway. '

INSURANCE AGAINST BEDBUGS, COCK-
ROACHES. — Electric Bedbug Killer kills

roaches, all Insects; their eggs; neither poisonous
nor inflammable; 10c up. All druggists and
Otto P., Zeitfuss; 60 Fulton £t
CATALOGUES, PAMPHLETS. CIRCULARS
WRITTEN, DESIGNED, PRINTED BT EX-

PERTS. WINTBMUTE-8NBHBERG PRINTINO
COMPANY, 167 WOOSTBR ST.

Business places, every description; real estate
sold, city or country; capital procured. Irving

Rosenthal, ! 212 East 32d St.
• _

Printing letterheads, envelopes, 4fec. $1.25 per
thousand; cards. 75c; other printing cheap.

Fulton Press, 23 Duane St.

7th Av., 2.184, (116th.)—Large and small rooms;
singly or en suite; good location; table board*

ers.

11th St, 27 East near Sth Av.—Handsome rooms;
fine table; table board; refined neghborhood.

17th St, 116 Bast—Large and single rooms; ex-
ceptionally clean house; first-class table; fam-

ilies; gentlemen; references.

19th St., 12 West—Large, handsomely furnished
rooms with board; table boarders accoounodat-

ed.

21st St. 23 West, between Sth and 6th Ave.
and near Madison Square.—Superior accommo-

dations with first-class board; table guests ao-
commodated.

21st St. 138 West—Desirable rooms; good table;

refined home; terms reasonable.

24th St, 85 West—Nloely furnished rooms; ex-
cellent board; central location, between Broad-
way and 6th Ave. v

<

28th St, 18 'East—Nicely furnished rooms; sin-
gle or en suite; excellent table; reference neo-

Rouseworker.—By young colored woman;
lent plain cook; willing;, small family; sleep
home. L. W. , 220 West 47th St

Housework.—By respectable woman for general
housework in small family; no washing; best
reference. L487 Park Av.

General houseworker; young colored gtrl In flat;

sleep home. Cross, 1,608 Broadway.

Laundress.—Flrit-class laundrata want» waahlng
home ; references. 168 Weat 128th Bt JaaltreaV
beU.

Seamstress.—Thoroughly experienced searaitreas;
takes work home; curtains; cushions, all kinds
of family sewing, repairing dresses, alterations;
also hand sewing. Huth, 186 West 101st 8t

Seamstress.—Hand, machine, mending; li.25 day;
neat. Quick, painstaking; unexceptionable
recommendations; Margaretna. 1,880 Broadway.
store.

Miscellaneous.
Saleslady—Hotel, office, or cigar stare, by aa
attractive capable saleslady. Address Times,
Z., Box 181.ft:

8800 buys ' old-established real estate and coal
business, : leading avenue Brooklyn ; easy living,

man or woman. Jones, 3 Reid Av., Brooklyn.

820.000 to ; 150,000 wanted for business paying
enormous profits; the right party can secure

valuable interest. Address U Box 109 Times.
.

,
,

Capitalist seeks business proposition, patent or
mine, showing large, quick returns. Address

Fullest Particulars, Z Box 177 Times. :

Business for Sale.—Moneymaklng patent In tuo-
tlon; tak<
iberty St

cessfuj operation; take farm pnrt payment
Bookhout, 35 Lf*

$3.50, 14, $5, 1C, $9, 111; every one worth double.
Tandems Pierce, Ra
Derby, etc., $11 to $30.

Gambler, . Cleveland, Olive

Auction Sales.

THE MISSES ELY'S
Bearding and tay School

R
Reopens Wednesday, Septt-mber 25th.

iversfde Drive, 8.1th and StJth Sts..
New York.

S. Heyman, auctioneer, sells to-day, bric-a-brac,
Ac, at 132 Delencey St.; noon and evening.

rtafereea' fvotieai

$5 Cameras, $1.25..
Gas Lamps, 50c,; Pumps, 20c, Bells, 8c.

JANDORF, COR: CHURCH AND BARCLAY.
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
Only Reliable, Up-to-Date Goods.

EASY PAYMENTS.
.

—

Will send representative If desired.

American >Vatch & Diamond Co.,

19 MAIDEN LANE. Take elevator.

—New and second-hand of ah
kinds and makes; safes bought,
exchanged, and repaired

JT M. atOSSMAN,

Expressman would like few firms to do deliver-
ing or trucking for. H. Huhner, 78 Webster

A v., Jersey City.

Restaurant and furnished apartments for sale,
clearing 11,800 yearly; price $1,500; cash $1,000.

401 West St.

Have ,you money to invest In a good safe busi-
ness? Big returns. Address Eureka, X Box 187

Times Office.

Salaried People's Loan Co., Room 14, 1,181 Broad-
way, makes lowest rates, easiest terms; see

them.

44th St., 218 West—Elegantly furnished, sunny
rooms; running water; excellent table; gentle-

men; references necessary.

62d St, 246 East—Two small rooms; private
house; select neighborhood; convenient loca-

tion.

93d St. 122 West near L 8tation.—Desirable
small rooms; good board for gentlemen; refer-

ences,
"

05th St., 66 West.—Superior accommodations;
pleasant, sunny rooms ; excellent table; table
guests; references.

126th St. 169 West—Elegant room; excellent
board; large closets; running water; all con*

venlences; private house. .

126th St, 149 West.—Double connecting rooms to
rent with board: table hoarders accommodated;

references; no children.,
'

129th St., 108 Waft—Two connecting or single
rooms; good board; private house; all conve-

nlences; references. ;
.

.
'

136th St., 118 West—Handsome, large second
floor room; carpeted, unfurnished; alto small

room; excellent table; references.

Board for elderly lady or gentleman; del
suburban home. Box 880, Pelham, N.

Home for elderly people and others; good table;
$4.50 upward; pamphlets at 148 St Ann's Av.

Profoaaional Situations Wanted.

Addresser desires work home; 70 cents per 1,000,

Miss B., 650 8d Av., near 42d St.
i i ss—

—

mmmm**mmm
'

i
—^^^»^—

Bookkeeper—Young lady, excellent references; is

also competent typewriter and stenographer.
Advertiser, 158 7th Av.. Brooklyn.

Hairdresslng and Manicuring.—Given at ladies*
residences; terms moderate. M. B., 300 West
121st Bt ^

Typewriter desires work home; thoroughly «•
perienced. Miss A., 660 8d Av.

Situations Wanted—Males.

6c a line-8 times, 13c; 7 times. 21c Display doable

Coachman.—Thoroughly experienced; unexcep-

bus.

Coachman.—Thoroughly experienced caretaker
gentleman's country place; flawless creden-
tials; temperate, trustworthy. Industrious,
painstaking. Frederick, 1.620 Broadway.

Coachman.—Useful, single medium height; high-
est personal references; skillful horseman; tem-
gsratc obliging, trustworthy. Ludwig. I,

roadway.
iV-l

Lexington Av., 465.—Rooms, suites, with board;
tiled bathrooms, elevator, telephone; separaU

tables;, excellent cuisine and service; good studio,
north light; references. Mrs. Wlnjhrop.

Madison Av.. 1.883. corner 122d St-Delightful
. rooms, newly furnished; single, en suite; first-

lass table; modern appointment; house heated;
Ierms reasonable.

Salary Loans. -No security or Indorsement re-
quired. 87 Nassau and 180 Fulton St. Room 308.

SAFES 72 Maiden Lane. Tel. John.

$200 takes half internet In farce comedy; now
booked. Address Russell, 538 East 13th St.

A man with $7,500 can moke 8500.000 la 4
months. A. R. Metz, 22 Piatt St.

WOODBipGE SCHOOL,
417 Madison Avenue.

20th year begins Monday, Sept. 30.

IRVING INSTITUTE,
Non-Military.

Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. T. One hour from
New York. Only forty boys received. Terms,
$500 JOHN M. FURMAN. A. M.. Prln.

RUGBY MILITARY ACADEMY,
•West End Av. and 83d St.

Thirteenth year begins Oct. 1. Resident and day
students; military optional. Write for booklet, or
phone 1260—Riverside.

MR.YOUNGPLACES
every pupil and flt3 each one for shorthand work
In 3 months.- A good English education neces-
sary to enter the School- Terms $100 to $300.
148 Montague St.. (19 years,) Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Finch's Classes and Board-

ing School for Girls.
735 Madison Ave., New York City, near 64th St.

MRS. LESLIE MORGAN'S
^

BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Reopens on Wednesday, Oct. 2, 13 and 15 Wes*
jRfttb St.. New York City.

Miss Le Baron Drumm, 40 West 72d St.—Board-
ing and Day School for girls. College prepara-

tion. Boys In Kindergarten and primary classes.
Reopens October 3d.

MISS REYNOLDS' SCHOOL, 66 W. 45TH
ST.. NEW YORK. Reopens Oct. 1st. Special
students admitted. A few young girls received
into the family.

THE^oilSTOCK SCHOOL. 32 West 40th St.
1 BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
h 39th year begins Oct. 3.
Miss DAY. Principal. Miss BOYD, Asso. Principal.

Kyle Military Institute.^ Flushing; L. I.: German-
Amerlcan bosrding school for boys: no Summer

vacation; admission at any time; pupils always
under supervision

; German mastered within a year.

LITERATURE. FRENCH, ARITHMETIC.
grammar, penmanship, pronunciation, history;

private lessons; day and evening; moderate.
Miss S.. 40 West 99th SL

^UPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW
YORK.—County of New York place of trial.—

ABRAHAM GOLDSMITH, plaintiff, agatnst
GUSTAV A. BRACKLEY and others, defendants.
In pursuance of a judgment of foreclosure and

sale, duly made and. entered in the above-en-
titled action, bearing date the Slst day of
August, 1900, 1, the undersigned, the referee in said
judgment named, will sell at public auction, at the
New York Real Estate Salesroom, No. Ill Broad-
way, In the City of New York, Borough of Man-
hattan, on the ninth day of October, 1901, at
twelve o'clock noon on that day, by Philip A
Bmyth, auctioneer, the premises directed by said
Judgment to be sold, and therein described as
ollows:
All that certain lot, piece, or parcel of land,

with the bull lings thereon erected, situate, lying
and being In the City of New York, Borough of
Manhattan, bounded and described as follows, to
wit:
Beginning at a point on the easterly side of

the Fifth Avenue, distant one hundred (100) feet
northerly from the northeasterly corner of Fifth
Avenue and Fifteenth 8treet; running thence
easterly and parallel with Fifteenth Street one
hundred and twenty-five (125) feet ; thence north-
erly and parallel with Fifth Avenue three (8) feet
and three (3) Inches; thence easterly and again
parallel with Fifteenth Street three (3).feet and
tour (4) inches; thence northerly and again paral-
lel with Fifth Avenue thirty (30) feet and nine
(9) inches; thence westerly and again parallel
with Fifteenth Street on* hundred and twenty-
eight (128) feet and four (4) Inches to the east-
erly side of said Fifth Avenue, and thence south-
erly along the same thirty-four (34) feet to the
point or place of beginning, being the same
premises conveyed to th,, said Jacob D. Butler by
Juliet M. Hotchkiss by deed dated February 21st,
1900.—Dated New York. September 17tb, 190L

ISAAC ROTHSCHILD, Referee.
SAMSON LACHMAN, Attorney for Plaintiff, No.

35 Nassau Street New Yotk City, Borough of
Manhattan.

The following is a diagram of the premises re-
ferred to In the foregoing notice of sale.

TYPEWRITERS. RENTED.

lln. F. S. WEBSTER CO.. 317 Broadway.

/DCHIT Watches, diamonds, |1 weekly; per-

WKEUI 1 feet satisfaction or money refunded.

GLOBE CREDIT WATCH CO., ™&*jgfrjf*
Evenings: Up-Tqwg Branch* 10 Jg^lZPthjit

Cemetery Lot for Sale In Greenwood.-Full-siaed.

vacant; inclosed lot. on one of the highest

points in cemetery, facing aouthj »"**»» +fil
dress J. W. Hamilton, Real Estate Office, 302

Seventh Av., Brooklyn.
.

Purchase and Exchange.
I 10c line—3 times. 24c; T tlmea, 42c. Display double.

Fawn Tickets, old gold and silver bought; unre-
deemed pledges, every description, for sale.

glelnman. 207 8th Av.
'

Single BOOKS and complete LIBRARIES bought
at highest prices. Davis's Bookstore, 15 West

42d St.
f

-

•
i

Don't sell your household furniture, antiques.
pianos, before bbtalning my price. Miller, 205

East 125th St

*

Typewriters—Pittsburg . Visible, Remingtons,

Smiths, Blickensderfers, Williams. Hammonds.
Franklins; sold, rented, eacbanied, repaired.

Gorman, 79 Nassau.

120 TO iSS-REMINGTON'S. SMITH'S. OTH-
ERS' guaranteed ;.• rentals reduced; repairing;

teSphone/ CONSOLIDATED TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE, 241 Broadway.

Fine "Wooton" writing desk; double doors;

perfeot order; very suitable for lawyer, phy-

sician, clergyman or library use. Paur, 119

Worth St.. corner Elm. -
.

.

i i nr At inT1IUC All kinds at wholesale prices.

LAbt llUnlMnO 396 Broadway, corner Walker

St Room No. 2.0061 New York Curtain Co.

Lawyer*.
10c line—3 tlmesv24c; 7 times. 42o. Display double.
~ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^*^^ ^^^^ ^*^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^B^^ ^^*^^ ^^"*^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^. ^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^e^^^^^^^^^^ ^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^P^^^^^^^^^^ff^^^^^^^k ^^^._^^^^^_^^k ^^k i^h. i^H. _

THE EMPIRE STATE LEGAL AID CO.-
Estate. wills, accident cases, domestic differ-

ences, and any valid claim; advice free. 189 Mon-
tague St.. Brooklyn, ninth floor.

All legal claims, estates, foreign and domestic,
collected on percentage. Lawyer. Box 123

Times Office.

Millinery and Dressmaking,

Dresscutting. making, finishing of millinery and
corsets; big money in It; patterns cut. Mc-

Dowell's. 310-818 6th Av. Evening school Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday.

Typewriter, all makes ; rented. $2 up£ ribbons
fr*P. Telephone 59S6 Cortlandt. ^CENTRAL

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE. 20S Broadway.

FIELD GLASS,inE M

Machinery.
3 times. 24c; 7 times. 42c, Display double.

>

128.4

03

125

8
. •

Boarding" and Day School
for Girls and Children

'\

Boarding and Dty School for Girls.

Bef. Dr. and Mrs. Cbao. Hunting-ton
Gardner, 607 Sth At.

Via Randolph a1^~pond~school',
258 We3t 93d St.. New York.

College preparation. Kindergarten department.
Reopens Oct 9.

Elocution. Public Speaking, Reciting.—Thorough,
rapid instruction; (day and evening lessons.)

Writs for booklet. Grenvllle Kleiser Studio, ^S
West 23d St.

Absolutely Individual Instruction mainly to meet
the emotlflg conditions of college requirement*;

fourteenth year; ordinary school rates. T. E.

et'TCUFFli (Harvard,) East 69th St

MRS. DORR'S
opens Oct. 2d. 303 West 106th St. and Annex-

INSTITUT TISNE.
533 West End Av.

ALLIEN SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
509 Fifth Avenue.

Primary and college preparatory. Opsns Sept SO.

College Preparatory School for Girls,
MRS. ALEXANDER ROHUT, Principal.
Primary classes and kindergarten. 44 W. 58th St

MISS EVERDELL'4 CLASSES for GIRLS
Kindergarten In French.

October 1st 53 West 45th Street^ ^

PRATT INSTITUTE. BROOKLYN. N. T.
Fall Term Btglns September 28d.

/ . .

15th St. .

The approximate amount of the lien or charge
to satisfy which the above-described property Is

to be sold is SI 0,000, with interest on 120.000 from
February 27th, 1901, to August 3rd, 1901, on
$15,000 from August 3rd, 1901. to August 16th,
1901, and on $10,000 from August 16th, 1901. to-
gether with the expenses of sale.

The approximate amount of the taxes and
water rates is $2,201.76, with Interest such
amount to be allowed to the purchaser out of the
purchase money, or paid by the referee.
The premises will be sold subject to a prior

mortgage for S85.00Q.OO, with accrued interest
thereon from June 1st 1901, at five per cent per
annum, made by Juliet M. Hotchkiss to the
Metropolitan LEe Insurance Company, and sub-
ject likewise, to the covenants, restrictions, con-
ditions, and reservations aa to the use of said
premises contained and referred to m a certain
deed made and executed by John Brooks and
wife to George Opdyke, and recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of the County of New York
in Liber 6S6 of Conveyances. Page 339, and In a
certain other deed made, and exeeuted by John
Glover and wife to said George Opdyke, and re*
corded In said Register's office In Liber 599 of
Conveyances, Page 591.—Dated New York, Sep-
tember 17th. 1901.

.

ISAAC ROTHSCHILD, Referee,
61$-2*w3wWftSAoe

Day or .Night Signal Service Pattern $6.85.

Bannerman' s Military Goods Store, 579 Broadway

Typewriters sold and rented ; expert repairing

done. GENERAL TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE,
1 Park Place. 'Phone 1.673 Cortlandt. »

Typewriters repaired by experts, rented, sola,

exchanged. Telephone for estimate. Durant
McLean Typewriter Co.. 265 Broadway.

- DIAMOND POLISH MFG. CO.,

Buffalo, N. Y., manufactures the best furniture

and piano polish in market; order It

Safes —Large lot of second-hand safes, all sites.

for sale, cheap, to make room. Kinsey. Rainier

A Thomson. 393 Broadway. New York.

Desks, Rolltops, Partitions, Railings, Tables,
Counters, Shelvlngs. Safes, Stores, Offices fit- '

ted. Finn Bros., 28-32 Centre St

At Spencer's, 344 6th Av.. opposite Adams's, um-
brellas, . parasols, canes made, recovered, re-

palred. Telephone 4229—18tb.

Safes —Lot small, medium safes to make room;
cheap; came examine. Diebold Safe Co.. 30

Reade St
|

New, elegant furniture, suitable for four-room
. flat, or furnished flat O. W., 827 East 16th.

D Theodore. 61 Ann St. dealer in all kinds of

old metals, iron, paper stock, copying presses.

Butcher's Shop for Sale.—Good cash trade; cheap
rent ; new fixtures. 425 West l«th St.

10c lln.

KEROSENE AND GAS ElSGINEStCHEAPEST POWER KNOWS

t

FOR ELECTRIC LIGHTING. PUMPING,AND ALL OTHER POWER
PURPOSES;

CITY OR COUNTRY USEi
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
mietz & wer a

128-188 MOTT ^T., H. Y.

Patent*.

Advice and consultation free; patents promptly
procured; long experience; extensive practice;

careful attention; Inventors' Guide free.
EDGAR TATE A COMPANY,

REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEYS, 245
BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

THOMAS DREW STETSON. 23 MURRAY ST.,
patent solicitor and expert; established 1856.

Telephone 2136 Cortlandt. /

Dentistry.

Watches and Jewelry.

^10c line-8 times. 24c; 7 times, 42c. Display double.

A—Ao-On weekly " payments, fine diamonds,
watches; no trash; delivered on first payment;

lowest prices; business confidential. Call or ad-
dress Watch Supply. Co., 8 Maiden Lane, Room
52. All goods guaranteed.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry.—SEfekly payments;
reasonable prices; goods guaranteed: represen-

tative calls. James Bergman. 87 Maiden Lane.

ARTD7ICIAL TEETH.
Expression of mouth restored; the highest

award for artificial teeth at World's Fair was
granted Dr. DEANE. Dtr.tist 454 Lexington Av..
cor. 45th; continuous gum. gold, and rubber
plates; bridge work.

Furnished Room*.
10c line—3 times. 24c: 7 times. 42c. Display double.

1^~ OFFICE FOR DENTIST
made vacant by death of prominent dentist who
occupied same for twenty years. 47 West 83d.

17th St., 55 West—Attractive, newly furnished
parlor, also suite suitable for physician, dentist;

refined family; trained nurses; special prices;
references, respectability given, required; tele-
phone. -

'
•

'

18th St. 128 East—Pleasant large room, hot
cold water; good closet; also medium sized

room; references.

23d St.. 357 West.—Pleasant furnished rooms
from $2.50 to $8 per week; The Colonial.

24th St.. 109 East.—Desirable room; one or two
gentlemen; refined private family; board op-

tlonal; convenient locality. . _^
35th St., 24 West.—Superior, newly furnished
rooms, with or without private bath ; gentle-

mgn.

26th St , 38 West.—Large, well-furnished room,
suitable for two; quiet, well-kept house.

27th St., 181 East—Furnished rooms in private
.house; conveniences; references exchanged.

33d St, 321 West—Two pleasant large hall
rooms; running water; largo closets; private

family; gentlemen; references.

33d St.. 16 East—Suite of rooms; private bath;
also square room, "handsomely furnished; valet

attendance; reference.

33d St., 47 West.—Newly furnished house: suites
and single rooms; breakfast if desired; gen-

tlemen preferred; referenosa.

39th St., 140 East Hear Lexington Av.—Hall
room, fg; private house. .

'

43d St., 13 East.—Desirable large room; private
bath; also pleasant hall room; reasonable to ao-

eepteble tenant

45th St., 41 West-rGentlemen will find nicely
furnished good-sized rooms; prefer permanent

parties; references required.

53d St. 141 East—Four large rooms, two gentle-
men each; parlor floor for doctor or dentist;

transient. • ,_

82d St.. 43 West—Gentlemen will find superior
accommodations; refined home; private bath;

moderate prices; private house.

86th St., 311 Bast—Handsome medium site
rooms; all conveniences; excellent board; mod-

erate terms ; private house.

87th St., 152 East cor. Lexington.—Back par-
• lor, suitable for gentlemen; modern convenl-
ences. Mrs. Daffer. widow. ^^
116th St.. 117 East—Desirable parlor floor, or
singly, for office; running water; convenient to

cars; reasonable. _/

124th St. 227 East—Furnished rooms; nice
neighborhood: convenient L stations; private

house. Ring third bell. •_
126th St.. 827 West—Nicely furnished rooms; all
conveniences; suitable for one, two, or more.

129th St.. 146 West—Private house; large, square
room for one or two gentlemen; all conven-

iences; moderate. .
_____— .

• »

—

329 West Slst St.—Nicely furnished rooms; well
heated; hot and cold water; moderate.

Madison Av.. 2,083.—Pleasant large, nicely fur-
nished room, suitable for two; reference. Mc-

Nally.

Coachman.—Young Englishman; excellent city
references; careful driver; smart appearance;
strictly sober; anywhere. Frank, 1,

way.
Ml

Coachman.—Single; forties; thoroughly compe-
tent; active, sober, handy, industrious, steady;
excellent references; $30. Useful, 1,620 Broad-
way. ••

Coachman.—By practical, sober, reliable man

;

good reference. F. D. Phelps, 118 Weat 634 8t
--—

Gardener.—Scotch; single; 8ft honest and reliable

and thoroughly experienced In greenhouse, vege-
table, and flower gardens, lawns, shrubs, Jka.;

good references. SZ.. Box 180 Times.— ' -'
i I CC3

Vnlets
Valet-<nut.mbermald.—By man and wife, English,

Sre 28; man as valet wife good chambermaid*
rst-class references. Valet, 788 8d Av.

Miscellaneous.
Accountant, expert bookkeeper, with 20 years*
practical experience, will examine, post or bal-
ance books, daytime or evenings: terms mod-
erate. Accurate, Box 178 Times Office.

Clerk.—Nineteen; expert mathemaUcian ; good
penman; experienced with books; office *0Tk;
references; $6.60. Advancement L620 Broad-
way,

Experienced stenographer and competent corre-
spondent desires traveling position in represen-
tative clerical capacity or secretaryship j united
States or English-speaking colonies: excellent
testimonials. Pacific, Box Z 175, Times."

Janitor.—German, without children, wants abort
three houses with steam power; understands
repairing. Janitor, 7 3d Av.

Young German, 21, rapid penman, beat ref

<

ences, wishes Steady position anywhere. X*
Raczka, 127 East 10th St •'

v
____ - j_ i

i
__—-_-_-_-——————-—

Young man wishes position anywhere; has talent
for music. Call of address George Meier, 881
West 89th St

Summer Resort*.

TRAVELLERS' INFORMATION CO
a PARK PL. Tourists' Information

JJBW ENGLAND.
«--

•

GOLF. MAPLEWOOD COTTAGE,
Nearly Opposite Maplev/ood HoUL

SAPLEWOOD.N.H. Finest location in White GOLF.
oaatain region. Terms moderate. Accommodates US.

Remains ooen until Oct. 16. LEON EL QUA. EY. U

PENNSYLVANIA.

Mt. Foeoso.

PflCONO MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
MOUNT POCONO.

Trout fishing, private ponds and brooks; pine-
laden air; pure water; grand scenery; shady
walks and drives ;>. cuisine high clans; long-dis-

tance 'phone. Booklet E. L. HOOKER 4 SON.

Fall and Winter Resorts,

LAKEWOOD, NEW JERSEY.

FALL SEASON, 1901.

THE LAUREL HOUSE
Reopens October First.

SEASONABLE PLEASURES AND AMUSB-
MENTS.

• _______________

DAVID B. PLUMER, Manager.

A. J. Murphy, Ass.'t Mgr.

Pan-American Board.

European Hotels.

Munich. The Continental Hotel
High patronage; latest comfort: finest situation.

Cloth InQ.

Highest Srices paid for ladles', gentlemen's,
ren's discarded clothing, furs, jewelry,

bric-a-brac, ci

Naftal. 744 6th
carpel
ih Av.

ets. furniture. Mr. or Mra

Attractive Accommodations for Pan-American
Guests.—Private family; large, airy rooms;

bath; breakfast; ten minutes to Exposition; lodg-
ing. $1; breakfast 25c; referenosa F. A, 340
Richmond Av.. Buffalo, N. T.

• -

Carpet Cleaning.

Yachts, Vessels, eVe.

American, Yacht New Commercial Code, with
special ball, &c; flags only; established 1834.

The 8. McPadden Co., 1M Hudson St
*

WantesJ to Purchase.

Horses and Carriages.
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Bronx 8team Carpet Cleaning Works, lWth St,
Marion Av.: all kinds carpets cleaned. Sc yard;

. '• - *

Wanted at once, double
fifteen to twenty issss

ferred. L M. Ludlnsjtoa, coatrsx
N. T. '^\ ^T

engine, with boiler
second hand pre-

tor, Greenwich,

Wanted—Horses to board at Erskine Grange,
Stamford, Conn.; best of pasture, water, and

feed; warm stables; terms and references on
application. .'

Loat and Found.

Storage.

10c line—8 times, 24c; 7 tiroes, 42c. Display double.

Twentieth Century Storage Company's new build-

ing 490-492 East 138th St.—Clean storage; rea-

sonable rates; vans for moving; packing, ship-

ping; estimates; carpets and rugs cleaned. Se.

yard up. Telephope, 587—Melrose.

H. E. HANKINSON.

TBI-- 2162 HARLEM.

-:.-

. »

' -:• f

-tf.

. - --*

Brtdpet Shaddock, the nurse of the commanding
officer of Governors Island, while changing

care at Brooklyn Bridge, New York side, lost a
purse containing $40. If found return to care of

1 Capt Campbell, Governors Island.

- * .

Country Boardt
m

Morristown. 81 South St.—Unexceptionable
wommodatlons for several adults in private

£y; references exchange'*
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ARMEB GUARDS FOR

MAIDEN LAP TENANTS

H
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Their Dispute with the Broadway

-;
Building Company.

;•-;

* •»
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, Erection of a Skyscraper Involves Trou
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ble for Several Firms—Shops Ex-
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Armed guards and injunctions are play-

r- in*r a conspicuous part in the erection of the
*" elrhteen-story office building at the south-

^ east corner of Broadway and Maiden Lane.
» They are . the means tenants of 4 Maiden
.
Lane are using to maintain their rights to

. the premises until the leases expire. At pres-

. *«nt these tenants are having everything

!•
but a comfortable time. Nearly every part

of each Of the five stories of the building at 1 see^sawed'lEUong."*i^s^n^

NO DELAY FOR MR. MURPHY.

Merchants' Association to Insist on

Prompt Action on Its Charges

Against Mr. Devery.

The Merchants' Association does not in-

tend to have its charges of unseemly con-
duct against Deputy Commissioner Devery
ignored. It will give Commissioner Mur-
phy until next Tuesday to take some of-

ficial notice of the charges. A member of

the association yesterday £aid:
" We will give Commissioner Murphy un-

til next Tuesday to give us an answer to

the complain-f that we had drawn up
against Devery as the result of his intol-

erable conduct in the police trial room.
The man is convicted out of his qwn
mouth. Our charge 4s not a matter • for
quibbling over nor one to . be dismissed
wkh contempt. The Commissioner knows
what Mr. Devery said at these trials, and.
he must recognize that such talk, much
of which was even unprintable, cannot be
borne by the people of New York.
" Col. Murphy sent the complaint to Cor-

poration Counsel Whalen. This means that
the matter undoubtedly will be turned over,
to an assistant, and the case then will be

^
Whether tears and tribtxla?

tioo, or fan and frolic, spell

* *

pro^ertv. and is receiving rent from
*', «>*»* The company commenced

-. ,.

4 Maiden Lane is open to the elements, yet

two firms are still doing business there,

and declare that they will not move out

until the expiration of their leases two
years hence.
The Broadway Building Company owns

the
aach tenant.
work on its new building early in the Sum-
mer, the construction being in the hands
of the George A. Puller Company. When
work was started it was not intended to

use the site of 4 Maiden Lane for a part
of the new structure at present. But after

the buildings at Broadway and Maiden
Lane had been torn down the trouble for 4

Maiden Lane began. The Building Depart-
ment declared that its westerly wall was
unsafe and ordered it removed.
Edmund 'and Leo Kohn, doing business as

Alois Kohn & Co., occupied the second,

part of the third, and fourth floors for a
jewelry manufacturing business. Then-
troubles and the annoyances of the other
tenants are best told in the affidavits which
were filed yesterday by Goldfogle, Cohn &
Lind, their counsel, with Justice Andrews

- in the Supreme Court, asking that a tem-
porary injunction be made permanent.
The affidavits set forth th^t up to Aug. 23

the Broadway Building Company and the
^Oeorge A. Fuller Construction Company
had carefully shored up the walls of the
building to the south of the new structure
on Broadway, but had neglected to shore up
the westerly "Wall of 4 Maiden Lane. This
resulted in making the wall unsafe. The
affidavit of Leo Kohn says:

•• The making of said wall unsafe was in-
tentional and was for the purpose of having
the building condemned so that possession
of the lot could be obtained by the defend-
ants for building purposes, notwithstand-
ing the plaintiffs' lease."
The defendant companies on Aug. 23 so

obstructed the stairway leading to Kohn &
Co.'s place of business that they were com-
pelled to go into court and obtain an in-
junction. This injunction was made per-
manent. At this time all the west side of
the building was open, and it was then
roughly covered over with canvas by the
tenants. It was about the middle of Sep-
tember when hostilities began again. Then
the construction company began to tear
down the southerly wall, declaring that it
was unsafe. The tenants appealed to the
Building Department, which said that It
was safe.
The climax came on the morning of Sept.

21, when at an early hour the construction
company began to tear down the front wall.
They had torn it away entirely from the
fifth story when the tenants arrived. Leo
Kohn sent for his counsel, who came with
a certified copy of the first injunction and
ordered the workmen to stop. Theyjre-
fused. The policeman on the post was ap-
pealed to. and he declined to interfere,
saying that it was a matter for the civil
courts. With his lawyer, Mr. Kohn went
to the Old Slip Police Station, and the
Captain sent men to guard the building
and prevent further interference.
At this point lawyer and client hurried to

the Supreme Court and obtained a tempo-
rary injunction, which stopped further pro-
ceedings for the time.
At present two heavy beams support the

building on the west side, and the bases of
these rest inside the line where work on
the new structure is now under way. The
tenants fear that these may be moved and
t/erched in the third story of the old build-
ing is a watchman who has received orders
which say in effect: " If any man attempts
to saw off the beams shoot him on the
spot."
Besides the firm of Kohn & Co.. the jew-

elry firm of Dattelbaum & Friedman still
hold the fort in the building. They occupy
the front of the third story and the entire
fifth. The latter story, which has three
sides open with only supporting beams as
a protection from the elements, contains a
quantity of machinery, part of which was
In operation yesterday.
Julius King & Co. occupied the ground

floor, but they moved out. Like the other
tenants they are paying rent and carrying
on legal proceedings with the view of try-
ing to compel the Broadway Company to
restore the building to Its original condi-
tion.
Mr. Kohn said yesterday:
"We. do not understand the situation.

The owners of. the building are willing to
take our rents and receipt for them. In
fact, my firm has just paid its rent until
November. We are paying for two floors,
Which are absolutely worthless for business
use, as they are all open. The Building De-
partment has told us the building was safeAn Inspector was here only yesterdav, and
said everything was all right as long as the
braces are left up. We employ watchmen
and they, are ordered to stop any further
interference eyen if they have to shoot."
The line of .defense to the present in-

junction action will not be disclosed until
the hearing on Wednesday next.

courteous letter from Mr. Murphy say-
ing that he will concur in anything sug-
gested by the Corporation Counsel.
"Now, the fact of this matter is that

Devery simply can't be endured. If CoL
Murphy will not give us a satisfactory an-
swer within a reasonable time, by Tues-
day,! which is a week from the date we
sent ) a copy of the charges to him, we
shall take further action. At this time we
are not prepared to say what that action
will be, but I can say that we do not in-
tend to be hindered by schemes for delay."
Justice Jerome said yesterday that John

Q. Carlisle, Secretary of the Treasury un-
der Mr. Cleveland, had volunteered his
services as his counsel in the argument
that will take place next Monday before
Supreme Court Justice O'Gorman on the
alternative writ of prohibition restraining
Justice Jerome from taking any further
action in the case of the People vs. Will-
iam S. Devery on charges of misdemeanor
preferred by the dismissed policeman, Ed- I

"*""*
1
**^^-

ward oNeifi.
J
partment

Dismissed Policeman to Get a Hearing.

Justice O'Gorman, in the Supreme Court
yesterday, granted a writ of certiorari, re-

turnable in twenty days, to have the dis-

missal of Martin J. Perkinson from the
police force reviewed by the Appellate Dfvi-

ision. Perkinson Was tried before Deputy
Commissioner of Police Devery on June 20
on charges, of conduct unbecoming an 'of-
ficer. He complains that without hearing
his witnesses or himself, Devery said he

,would recommend his dismissal and that
"Commissioner Murphy did dismiss him on
July 8. Perkinson also alleges that the
power to try policemen for infractions of
the department rules is vested only in
Commissioner Murphy, who has no right
to delegate it to an inferior official,

POWERS OF ADMINISTRATRIX.

dancing school to your boy,

the lesson should be learned in

a Tuxedo suit.
. - - «

They're here ready, together with little drees

ehirts, lawn ties and bows, White gloves, patent

leather shoes and pumps—everything to turn him

out right. "
• " I

Everything he wears anywhere,

MEln

Jttst right for Derbies—the

, •
*

•

West Fourteenth Street
i •

- * \

Wonderful Shoes fn wonderful variety

at a wonderfully low price .

.

...
Ladies" Shoes that equal and surpass

various fancy names at three dollars.

t

1.98

- -

-rV

«

J*

: m
*?»:

those elsewhere sold unde*

K

Merino and All Wool. Both Unshrinkable.
low broad hteU without tip*

fashion—every whim Of
- - -

w

f Cortwrfght & Warner's name is a synonym for the finest and best
Underwear. 'One hundred and four years' experience stand behind
every garment they make. Their latest improvement (treating the
wool by a new, secret process) makes the finished garment absolutely
nnshrinkable, no matter how washed, or by whom. Their guarantee
of nnshrinkableness, backed by our own, is absolute and free from
reservation. Strictly non-irritating. la

Every style demanded, from extreme common
to the arched Instep and narrow French heel of

need Is provided for.

"Housewife" or seamless button shoes; "SIstersT* or nurses' shoes (broad toe*
flat heels, noiseless soles); walking shoes, tra\eltlng shoes, dress shoes—each with
Us own peculiarity cf toe, heel or sole—button and lace—every slxe from the

a
out

sUe* for stout ladies who require a roomy, wide ankle shoe, down to rat.

fairylike boot—Patent Leather, Calfskin or Dongola—Lace and Button.

ail that Fashion, Fancy or Comfort demands, including special

V -

.

right Derbies are here.

$3 and $4.

Treat yourself.

Go shopping
x
in our^hand-

wear, neckwear, underwear de-

triment.

There's $100,000 of new fur-

For Men.
Natural all wool, 5 grades.

Natural wool and silk white merino, part
Wool, 3 grades.

Blue or piak cashmere* all wool, 6 grader.

Long and short Drawers in every grade for

For Women;
Natural all wool, 2 grades. >

White merino, part wool, 3 grades.

For Children.

Natural all wool, 3 grades, -

White merino, part wool. 3 grades.

styles usually only made to order

—

HERE
32 styles-

ONE PRICE 1.98
J to 9 Widths A to EE

We are the Sole Dry Goods Retail Agents for New York City.
Great. Autumn Offering

\

• —
-

• ,>

Special Sales
a

mshing s just received. .4

Boys' Clothing of All Kinds
Without further preface we submit the following for to-day—those

who kno# us, know they can expect peat, values | those who haire

to learn what our announcements mean, will do well to test

atone - *T .

* '

••- _

Rogers, Peet Sr Company*
Sailor Suit*

258 Broadway, cor. Warren,
and 7 and 9 Warren St.

669 Broadway, cor. Prince.
22«0 Broadway, cor. 32d.

and 54 West 33d St.

We All ordera
toy mail.

FlHd]bB
•

BURIED UNDER TONS OF COAL
-

One Man Killed and Several Hurt in

Brooklyn by the Collapse of

Coal Pockets.

By the collapse of three coal pockets,
•ach holding from 75 to 100 tons, in the
big brewery of Welz & Zerwick, at Wyckoff
and Myrtle Avenues, Brooklyn, at 5 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, Theodore York, ad-
dress unknown, who was shoveling coal
beneath, was buried and killed instantly,
and about a dozen other workmen more or
Jess seriously injured.

Of these Henry Schneider, -tfiirty years
Old, of 131 Irving Avenue, and Thomas
"White, twenty-three years old, of 33 Ellery
Street, who were taken to the German
Hospital unconscious, are expected to die.

Frank O'Donnell, twenty-five years old, of

177 Classon Avenue, was taken to St. Cath-
arine's Hospital seriously hurt, and Will-
iam Zimmerman, eighteen years old, of
Woodward. Avenue and Bleecker Street,
was also among those hurt. The damage
to the property amounted to about £10,000.
The .pockets which, fell were of sheet iron

and rested on beams at a height o£ about
thirty-five feet. The beams which car-
ried them extended from the ground to the
top of a wall, of .an old boiler house. The
coal fell from the pockets into small scoops
operated by an endless chain, which car-
ried it to the upper part of the building,
and it was there that York was at work
When the pockets fell upon him.
The accident happened without warning,

and was caused by the falling of the wail
supporting the beams. About twenty men
were working near York, and at first it

Court to Determine Whether She Had
Right to Sell Property to Herself.

Through a motion made yesterday before

Justice Andrews in the Supreme Court a
curious mix up oVer the business of the
late Arthur Parrett was disclosed. Mr.
Parrett, one of the largest manufacturers
of shoe lasts in the United States, died in

1892. His factory was on Roosevelt Street,
and from it he drew an income of about
$12,000 a year. He left no will, and his
widow was appointed administratrix of the
estate.
As administratrix Mrs. Parrett's duty, it

is claimed, was to sell out the business at
once for the benefit of herself and her six
children, but instead she sold it to herself
personally. She engaged Charles Black,
who had been a selling agent for the Cath-
olic Protectory, to act as manager. A year
later Black organized a corporation of
which Mrs. Parrett was the principal
stockholder, although part of her stock was
so tied up that she could not control the
business. Black was to receive 42% per
cent, of the profits from the" corporation.
Later he formed a partnership with Mrs.
Parrett and had the stock company turn
the last factory over to them. According
to the papers in court he was to receive
the greater portion of the profits of this
company as well as a good salary.
Finally the partnership contracted a

number of debts and then it was that Ar-
thur Parrett, Jr., a son of the founder of
the factory, employed Arthur English as
his counsel and had the factory put into
the hands of a receiver, alleging that it
was really part of the assets' of the estate
In which he had an interest. The receiver
sold the factory for $16,500 and it is over
this money the fight in court Is being
waged.
Creditors of the corporation and the part-

nership ask that part of the money be paid
them at once on some $10,000 worth of
debts. As there will be a trial next month
of the question whether Mrs. Parrett had
a right to sell the factory to herself all
other proceedings were put over until after
that was decided.

The logic of the Chair.

Did you ever think Just what a chair
would be? Support Is its first requisite.
Ir it looks strong enough to hold a weary
elephant, or spider-legged enough to
strain beneath a child's* weight, it is
not beautiful—it must conform to its
special uses.
Our dining-chairs are from $2.00; par-

lor chairs, $3.00; hall chairs, $4.25; bed-
room chairs, $1.00; desk chairs, $3.50.
Each shows a character of its own

—

grace and power of line and fine ma-
terial make our chairs essentially
artistic, and when you see the factory
prices you will

WOMEN'S 2-dasp Imported Glace Kid Gloves,
points, black, tans, reds, brown, beaver and
pearl ; made for high-class trade ; ideal

Autumn gloves \ . , . . •>
* •

MEAT'S i-clasp Real Arabian Mocha Gloves,
in gray; the skins are specially selected and
the gloves of conservative I1.50 value • .

Paris

\

•

-— worth 3.00..

fioiibk Breast Suits—-worth 5.00.

.

Vestse Suits -worth 4.50.

.

Norfolk Soils = worth 4^0.

.

3.Pfece SciHi— worth 5.98.

,

Pant Softs -worth 9.98..• <ii'

1.75
2.98
2.98
2.98
3.98
5.98

Nineteenth St Sixth Avenue. Twentieth St

Geo.CYunt Co.
+3 43AWo47wtsTt*,,*f

IttOAO

15*and 13Swesr IttsSTMTf

THE REV. DR. MACKAY RETURNS.
-

His Visit to Andrew Carnegie at Skibo

Castle—Scotland's Sympathy for
* .

America's Loss.

The Rev. Donald Sage Mackay, pastor of
the Fifth Avenue Collegiate Church, who
has been at Skibo Castle, Scotland, visit-

ing: Andrew Carnegie, arrived home on the
White Star liner Germanic yesterday
morning. Dr. Mackay said that Mr. Car-
negie was in excellent health, and that he
expected to return to America In Novem-
ber.
" Mr. Carnegie is delighted," said Dr.

Mackay, " with the way his plans have
been received by the Scottish universities,
and many young men are taking advan-
tage of the opportunities that have been
made possible for them. I was present at
SV-ibo Castle when Lords Balfour and El-
gin met Mr. Carnegie and discussed the
matter with him. The plan makes educa-
tion free to any young man in Scotland
who is unable to pay his way through th«
university."
Of the death of President McKlnley Dr.

Mackay said:
M The expressions of sorrow In Scotland

over the death of the President were most
profound and slncece. One Glasgow news-
paper man told me that his paper had re-
ceived more inquiries as to the condition
of the President than they had as to the
condition of Queen Victoria during her last
illness."
The Rev. Campbell Morgan also arrived

on the Germanic. He went to England
some weeks ago on a vacation.

NAVY YARD DRY DOCK LEAKING.
. *

It Is the One Recently Reconstructed at

a Coat of $200,000—Water Flows
In, in a Sheet.

A serious leak was discovered in Dry
Dock No. 2 In the Brooklyn Navy Yard yes-

terday morning. The dock, which was re-

constructed some months ago, has from
time to time shown small leaks here and
there, but the one discovered yesterday is

of such proportions as to cause consider-

able concern among the officials of the
yard. At the office of the Yards and Dock
Department, however, it was stated yester-

day afternoon that no' fears were enter-

tained that the-ieak would cause the dock
to collapse.
Dry Dock No. 2 was originally a timber

The old structure partially col-

LEGAL NOTE8.
• -

1 1

Question of Good Faith.—William C
Rodger, while guardian of certain children,

intermingled his wards' fund with his own
and with partnership funds. He died In.

1898, and It soon developed that he was in-

solvent at the time of his death.. Robert
E. Greene, the decedent's partner in a
banking business, then made an assignment
of the partnership assets to D. Monro Hill

for the benefit* of creditors. The assignee,
it appeared, was surety on the guardian's
bond. The latter' s administrators brought
suit against Hill, as assignee, to segregate
the wards' funds, and obtained a judgment
which the creditors of the guardian sought
to set aside as collusive as being for the
benefit of the assignee in his capacity as
surety. #The Fourth Appellate Division, in
reversing a judgment for James Markell

Starting

w/ff be heard by thousands down at

Sandy Hook this morning.

Another shot heard 'round New York
has called in summer clothes, hats, &c.

Seasonable replacement is easy at our
three stores—as easy for the fastidious man
who courts exclusiveness in stylef as for the

man who looks ' for wear and economic
prices.

Stores Open This Evening,

• Styles to 'suit boys from 3 to 18 years.".
.

•
•

.
In finer suits of each kind we offer the

newest style creations, making it a feat- -

ure to have everything that has the slight-
est novelty, so that boys as well as parents
can feel satisfies that if it's new, It is
here. '•-)

:

Just now the following

are in demand:

Norfolk Suits, with yokes back and front;

3-piece Softs, with Harvard military fronts

;

2-pfece Double Breast Suits, long roll no but-

tons; 2-piece Single Breast Suits, Harvard
cut; Youth's Long Trouser Suits, Harvard

cut ; Sailor Suits, regulation middy blouses in

all colorings ; also Single and Double • Breast

Suits of unfinished worsteds and serges, in

black and navy of purt dye and fast colon.

What Is It You Want? We Have It.

.19

29

SHIRT WWSTS-Unlaundered
Dark blue Percale—full pleated-
patent waist band—1 to IS yrs—
Value •*v< »••••*••*••••••« ••••••••••'•••

Pine Dark Blue Percale—value .49. ..

.

Finest quality Percale—light and
clark—with and without collars. , 49

SHIRT tfWSTS-i^undered.
Pine Percale—light and dark—two

. extra collars or collar attaobeai^.V".

New" Star " Shirt Waists 79
."Mothers1 Friend" White waists 49

FLANNEL SHIRT WAISTS
• •

. Out!h£ Flannel—light and dark 29
'Outing Flannel and Cheviot -459

Navy Blue and Red Flannel 49
Fine All-Wool Flannel—
avy. Red and Gray 98

46

CADET CAPS AND TAM5
A dozen styles—set off with
braid and emb'd emblems 49

SOFT FELT HATS '

Telescopes, Alpines and wide
brim Panama shapes—Steel,
Pearl, Maple, Black and Brown—
dollar-fifty quality 98

Misses' -made Suits and Skirts

3 BROADWAY Stores: Cor. 13th St., Cor. Canal St., New Chambers St.

structure.

was" thou'St "thaFmanV "of Them* haH^o,,
1

1 lapsed, about two years ago. Within the
!SSJ^rf^„iS-«5^iJ,l^Kl^i1A? be®n

. last year it was reconstructed of concrete
at an xexpense of about $200,000. The small
leaks which have appeared in the sides of
the dock from time to time have been
caused by the water filtering in from the

killed, and hurry calls for ambulances were
sent to the Eastern District. St. Cathar-
ine's, German, and General Hospitals. The
surgeons who came with them found plenty
to do in dressing minor cuts and bruises.

I

. Associated Press Advisory Boards.

At the annual meeting of The Associated
Press the following Advisory Boards were
elected

:

Western Division—Harrison Gray Otis,

Los Angeles Times, Chairman; J. J. Lam-
bert. Pueblo Chieftain; P. H. Lannan, Salt

Lake Tribune; A. J. Blethen, Seattle Time*/,

M. M. Milier, Butte Miner; 8. A. Perkins.
Tacoma Ledger, Secretary.
Central Division—Thomas Rees, Spring-

field (111.) Register, Chairman; Lafayette
Young, Des Moines Capital; D. R. Anthony,
Leavenworth Times; Edgar W. Coleman,
Milwaukee Herold; W. D. Brickell, Colum-
bus Dispatch..
Southern Division—E. B. Stahlman, Nash-

ville Banner. Chairman; W. J. Crawford,
Memphis Commercial Appeal ; Josephus
Daniels. Raleigh (N. C.) News and Observ-
er; R. G. Lowe. Galveston News; Frank P. i

Glass, Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser; H. H.
Cabaniss, Atlanta Journal, Secretary.
Eastern Division—W. C. Reick. New York

Herald, Chairman; J. W. Baiiey, Phila-
delphia Record: w. H. Mathews, Rochester
Democrat and Chronicle; Charles H. Taylor,
Jr,, Boston Evening Globe; P. C. Bo vie. Oil
City Derrick.
Melville E, Stone, General Manager.

channel through the sand back of the wails
of the dock and disintegrating the con-
crete. The cause of the big leak discovered
vesterdav is similarly explained.
* The 4eak is about twenty=Tive feet inside
of the caisson. The Water comes In through
cracks in the concrete and flows down into
the dock in a thin sheet. The flow of water
is stronger at high tide, indicating that
the water filters in from the channel. A
pump was put at work yesterday to relieve

the dock of the water as it flowed in. An
examination of the dock was made yester-
day afternoon and to-day men will be put
at work to repair it.

Board of Education's Free Lectures.

Schedules of free lectures to be given un-
der the auspices of the Board of Education
in fifty public schools and halls through-

out the city during toe coming Winter, were
announced yesterday. Dr. Henry M. Leip-
ziser, who has had charge of this' work

1
since its .

inception, will continue his super-
vision. Among the lecturers, all of whom 1

Ive their services without charge, are
_verett L. Tomlinson. who will speak on
historical topics; Peer McQueen and Dr.
John D. Devins. on foreign lands and cities:
Alfred J. Tarlev on the PassioM Play. Dr'
Frederick H. Sykes on the poets, and

to were practically represented by the same
attorney, the trial court, having found that
the action was in good faith and not insti-
tuted to enable the assignee to avoid pay-
ment as- surety, It was error to set the judg-
ment aside as constructively fraudulent.
Justice Spring, for the court, says: "The
effect of the certificate given by the trial
Justice clearing the defendants from the
imputation of fraud is to establish that the
administrator commenced the action in
frood faith; that the assignee honestly be-
leved. the facts contained in the complaint
to be true, and so admitted in his answer;
that he was not swerved or influenced in
doing this, or in anything pertaining to the
conduct of the litigation, by reason of his
liability upon the bonds given by Rodger
as general guardian of the infants. • * *
We do not wish to be understood as depart-
ing in the least degree from the salutary
rule which prevents an assignee or trustee
from administering the trust committed tohim for his own personal advantage. A
slight deflection from that path will justify-
the charge of fraud and collusion. Had the
court found as a fact that the motive
prompting the action was to enable the de^
fendant Hill to avoid payment as surety on
the guardian's bonds, an entirely different
question would be presented for our con-
sideration. But the barrier in this case ex-
ists because we are reviewing an honest
transaction. In view of the finding that
the parties acted in good faith. I cannot as-
sent to the proposition that what is termed
constructive fraud1/ is imputable to them

and make that the basis of the cancellation
of the judgment. The fraud which war-
rants the Court in setting aside a judgment
is actual, not constructive."

Manufacture
. of Seltzer Water.—An

action brought by Caroline Glaser against
William E. Seita and others to recover dam-
ages for Injuries which she sustained by
the explosion of a siphon of seltzer water,
not manufactured by but filled by the de-
fendants, has been dismissed by Justice
McAdam of the Supreme Court. He holds
that the plaintiff cannot recover because
she did not prove affirmatively the exist-
ence of some defect in construction or con-
dition of the bottle, of which the.defendants
were cognizant, or which they ought to
have known by the,exercise of proper care.
" There is no evidence in this case." savs
Justice McAdam, " that the bottle, whichwas not manufactured, but filled, by -the
defendant, was not properly constructed, or
w a

J,
U

,
was constructed differently from

bottles in which seltxer water Is usually
sold. Nor is there any evidence that themanner of putting the water in was differ-
ent from the method in common use, or
that the character of the liquid was differ-
ent from that usually put into such bottlesGunpowder, dynamite, turpentine, gas, fire^
works, and many other explosives are used
in the community as mere merchandise nec-
essary in proper places; and no one can
contend that the sale of these commodities
constitutes negligence on the part of the
vendor when the articles are sold by their
proper name, indicating their character
Tiiere are cases in the books where articles
have been sold as apparently harmless, and
have turned out to be dangerous and in-
flicted damage, and the. vendor has in con-
sequence been 1ieid liable. For example
where naphtha, which is of an explosive
character, was sold for oil, and Injuries re-
sulted. There the defendant was held lia-
ble for the deceit There is no pretense i»
this case that the siphon of seltzer water
sold was misnamed, or that any deceit was
practiced on the plaintiff. Indeed, It was
an ordinary, well-known article of mer-
chandise sold In large quantities everyday
It is common knowledge that bottles con-'
taining seltzer or vlchy water or cham-
pagne or ginger ale or cider will sometimes
explode, and that barrels containing cider
may explode. But It does not necessarily
follow that the vendor of these commodities
In Such bottles or barrels is liable for the
explosion, in the absence of misconduct on
his part, which misconduct must be af-
firmatively proved."

i

• -

• If you have a poor appetite, and what you do
eat doesn't digest, take ita\ D. JAYNE'8 TONIC
VEiiMIFUGE. It rids tfle system of dTeturblne
bodies, and by healing and stimulating its natu-
ral farces, It makes the sick well
A HACKING COUGH can be cared with

JAYNS'6 sa^ECTORANT.--Advertuwment.
-^-.- -}'

'

•:-- - r -- :>* :

l.OO White Dress Shirts at 59c,
A great purchase

from an overstocked

nun ufacturer.

Pleated Colored
Shirts (French Per-

cale), 1.49; worth
2.50.

Pure wool (white)

Shirts and Drawers,

1.19 each; worth
2.50.

Camel's hair Un-
dershirts, 4 9c;

-..-••, worth 75c. t

New shades in Fall Gloved,
98 c. to 1.49.
Linen Collars 10c, worth 20c.

Amusements.

EMPIRE THEATRE. Broadway & 40th St.

Evgs. 8:20. Mats. To-day and Wednesday, 2:15. I • - ,

JOHN OREW I SKOND IN COMMAND »«fc sPMn* *"ment-

Every garment bought since September First

No last Spring's gopds here.

Yoti wittjfcicf plenty elsewhere—stock carried over, that must be dfah

posed of now . . If you buy here you are absolutely certain of the very

latest effects in jackets, skirts, sleeves and collars—we did not carry over a

GARRICK THEATRE 35th SL & Broadway.
Evgs, 8:30. Mats. To-day and Wednesday.

CAPTAIN l|ll|KS HORSE MARINES
with ETHEL BARRYMORE.

II _ - ' ' •
L

CHARLES rOITPDIAW THEATRE.
FROHMAN*8 V"* 1 CKIUW B'way & 44th St.
Evgs, 8:30. Mats. To-day and Wednesday.

Wlf FAVERSHAM 1 A Royal Rival

WHO ELSE CAN SAY THE SAME?
MISSES' TAILOR-MADE SUITS
Homespuns and Serges-^Gray
Tan and Oxford—Blouse Jackets-
plain or pleated back—velvet

"

collar—newest skirts 898

Mf;

COWPERTHWAIT'S
RELIABLE

•/• AtmjriN

COLOR HARMONIES.

CARPETS. Axminster Rugs, $ 1 9.50.

9 z 12 ft. (Value f27.60 A $35.00.)

Broadway and 38th St.

Evanlttgs. 8:15. Matinee To-day at 2:15.

The Rogers Brothers in Washington.

GARDEN THEATRE, 27th St. ft Madison At.
To-night, 8:30. Mat. To-day. Mr. E. H.

OriTUrnil ,n th« New Play,

MIIHrKN RICHARD LOVELACE.OU I IILJIll RICHARD LOVELACE.

ISSES f tailor-made suits
Cheviot Serge—Navy and Brown
NorMlk or Russian Blouse—velvet
Collar—taffeta lined; also Black
Cheviot with latest style Reefer—
beautifully tailored 13 98

Finer Tailor-made Suits for Misses and
Girls to $17.98; which includes hand'
some Costumes elaborately tailored and
set off with velvet, silk, and braid—all
perfect in snaps, and charming In style.

MISSES' DRESS SKIRTS

of Camel's Hair Serge—handsomely
trim'd—also double flounce effect

, with panel front

Fine Tailor-made Skirts—plain or

with stitched silk bands

496

898
Black and Navy Serge—seven gore
plain tailor finish—value 4.00 2

MISSES' DRESS SKIRTS
Hopsacking—navy, gray and Oxford-
new plain front—sides and frdnt

with silk bands and fancy* braid 6-98
_

r

Amusements.

DALY'S
B'WAY ft 30th ST. AT 8:10.
Daniel Frobman, Mfcr.

Matinees Wed. ft Sat. at 2.

Another London Gaiety Theatre Success.
NIXON ft ZIMMERMAN'S ElaborateProductlon of

MESSENGER BOY.
%? JAMES T, POWERS
THE
With

4th Ave. ft 23d At 8:1ft

Matinee Saturday at 2.WtW IVI Matinee Saturday
BERTHA | 3D.WEEK.

ALLAN DTHEFOREST LOVERS

NEW SAVOYSKKW.
CHARLES PROHMAN. Manager" IT IS AGAIN TO LAUGH."
" Louis Mann's work is as artistic in its way

as Joe Jefferson/a 'Rip Van Winkle.* M—Ev.World
LOUIS 2 CLARAMANN XIPMAN

in Paul Potter's Comedy of Boer Life.

THE RED KLOOF.
FIRST MATINEE TO-DA F, a.i$.

Why buy l&t Spring's Goods when you can £ct the very latest

outcomes cl fashion h;re, at equal and even lower prices?

i

^ -

-4>

MADISON SQUARE
THEATRE.
24th St. ft B'way.

CHARLES FROHMAN ManagerOens Klaw& Erlanter's Troubadours
nilNext

Monday
Eve.
With

Harry B.Smith'snew Musical Comedy

THE LIBERTY BELLtS
Matihtss Wed. ft Sat.

Corsets and Corset Waists

ONE-THlkD and ONE-HALF Off
v An exceptional opportunity at outset of season.

, \\.^.

The reason, told of before, is a slight spot or a broken threadf*oth£r^

wise following differences in price would not be possible.

i

» <•

BIJOU

I

PDrtrTftD'C* BigPomedyand Vaud«Tille Stockrnvviun O lm^Mb* Shows-Low Prices
OO 4 CV I "The Jilt." Popular pricas, 16, 25. 60a.

lOlJ Ola
I Great Vaudeville. Jaoass Insndi.

R*li qua f
u Forbidden Fralt "-FJoreiu Troupe,

Jill nVC« | The Hanloas, Continuous, Vaudanlle

58thSt.ffij;
"

'

lO&iUOt i
Great MilitaryDrama, "A Pair Rebel'

,

UO 111 Ola
{
lfO in east Alt. 15. 26. ; *>•. 16, 26, 60 *

-B'way. soth St. Ev.. 8:20.
Mat. to-day ft Wed., 2:15.

" Success
Smiled
upon him."
ALAN DALE.

*

IN THE AUCTIONEER.
His success sweepingand unequivocal.*'—Ev. Sun.

-v. *w «„j «. ticu., *.W.

WARFIELD
<r

Coutille and Sateen Corsets

—

White, drab and black—French .

shapes. Long waist. Straight front,
Girdles, etc.—Eight styles... .69

Silk figured French Cloth-Pink and
cream-deep lactrahd satin ribbon run—
extreme straight front—sizes 18 to 23—
usually 3.25 .......1.98

Z Z Corsets—We cleared up "all the Im-
porter had of certain numbers, therefore—

3.25 grades.... 2.49 12.00 grades lgg
2.75 grades.... 1.98 '1.75 grades. 98

Stout, Slim and Medium Style*.

I
Long lengths." Girdles and other

J. 75 cent and' Dollar corsets—8 styles... „.

Coutille and Sateen Corsets-
prominent makes—usually 1.50 and 1.75.

Fine Coutille—close boned-
sizes 24 to 30-usually 2.00 1.

Misses' Corset Waists—also Children'*
Canton Flannel Corded Waists-
all sizes—usually .39

Misses' Corset "Waists—extra fine
make—pearl buttons—silk emb'y—
odd sizes—regularly 1.00:. • • •

"loco*," 60 Lau*ha an rtonr, CnrtAia
Meadow aweel." Vaudeville.

THEATRE REPUBLIC424 Sh^ST"
Evgs, 8:15. Matinees Wednesday ft TO-DAY.
" Transcends anything of its class the present

L dav has known."—Wm. Winter in The Tribune.

J. H. Stoddart in The Bonnie Brier Bush
*

.
—: -j 1

tt/CDCD 9m CICI IK 9 MU8IC B'way. Mats.
fl CDCn tt NCLUO HALL. & 30th. Tue.. Sat
PERFORMANCE BEG1N8 AT 8.10 SHARP.

HOITY-TOITY £-£.t DIPLOMACY
*»*Seats on Sals Four Weeks in Advance.

CASINO
B'way ft 39 St
Mat.T-dy.2:15.
To-ni«Tht at 8:15.

ACADEMV OT- MUSIC, 14th St. ft Irrinf PL
2d MONTH, "" ~ _
40 HORSES.
200 PEOPLE _ _
Prices 26, 50. 75. $1. Mats.T»dy ft Wed.

$•

WALLACK'S. Evs.8:S0. Mat.Wed.ft T'dy.2:15.
" Best Don Caesar since Salvlnl."—Wm. Winter.
JA£

ES
HACKtTT '» DON CfiiAB'S RETURN

Cast includes Wilton Lackay e ft Theodore Roberts
SEATS SECURED 4 WEEKS IN ADVANCE.
-,. „ i ; 1

Manhattan v&teatre *
B
S5yst.

A\R_S FIS
Miranda of the Balcony. Ev. 8:15. Mat. Sat. 2.

UFRAin SQUARE jB'way and iMats. Wed.
111.11ALU THEATRE. ! 35th St. | ft T'dy. 2:15.

Tom MooreMAC K
St.

4th Week
of

Success

BROADWAY THEATRE, 41st St. & B'way.
CASTLE SQ. OPEKA CO., Ensrlinh Opera

zsastf* HarttaiiA
8:15

'

II Trovator8
Prices. 25. 1.00. N'x't Wk.. Carmen—Lohengrin.

MATINEE TO-DAY.THE
DEWEY
E. 14th St.

To-morrow Night—Grand Concert, 25c., 50c,

" PARISIAN WIDOWS."

KEITHS I

-HE
1REAT

, . SO-Other Acts—30
B'way ft 14th St. I Prices. 25c. and 60c.

QNQUEVALLI
»

A

Harlem Augustln Daly CAM TflV Ev. 8:15. Mat.
O^.Houae. Musical Co. In0n< I U I To-day. 2:15.SEXT THE 4 COHANS,WEEK in " The Gorernor's Son."

I^LitT ¥ \JK IV MataTdy ft Wed., 2:15.

KING'S CARNIVAL
8upper at 8herr"

,

%

ft special, features.

•

GRANDto-W. BrWon Bur-elan
Next Week-WIWCHESTER.

AMPRir&lfl 42D ST
- AND8TH AVE.HlVEblXlV^n Ev*s. 8:15. 25c., ,'»c., 50c.

Mat. d'y exc. Wf. SSc.Fanchon the Cricket.
This Sunday Eve.. TED MARKS' first Concert.

EDEN
Mtsse

WORLD IN WAX New Orchestra.
C I H KM A T O G K A Pfl

MrK.nley Lyjfnc in Stats.

I

MI1PP A V HILL THEA. Lex. AV. & 42d St./TIUKKAY MATINEE EVERY DA\.25c
• SHADOWS 11*" A GREAT CITY. \

14th Street Theatre, or. «th Av. Mats.Wed. ft Sat.
lJUt Week of «P YORK STATE.

Next Weea-John E. Kellard In The Cipher Code.
-*.

Brooklyn Amusements.

AN ENEMY
•«
THB

• - * * * * »

KING Next WeekFANCHOS
Ths Turf.

.
i- . •'

*.
.
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New Weekwear
*

All the Novelties at Moderate Prices.

Liberty Silk and Brussels
NerBoas and Collarettes—
pleated or Cascade ends 98 to 12.95

SPECIAL.... Full Liberty Silk Boas-
long pleated ends—pleating all round. .1.W >

Liberty 8ilk and Chiffon
Capes—full ruffles and _am

•
pleatinss-Black and White. 7.69 to 25.00

Lace Collars—white, cream and •

Arabian—lace and combinations
of emb'd Muslin or Net and Lace—
round, square, and pointed... .98 to 7.98

SPECIAL....Venetian Antique Lace
Collarav-new round shape.. ....1.Z5

Black Lace Collars—Guipure, Escu-
rial. Velvet Applique. Arabian Net.
round, sailor, and vest shapes 2.69 to 5.98

Lace Boleros—Black novelties In -

Arabe. Cream, and White.. 4.25 to 13.39
Exquisite Stock Collar—latest Paris
designs in Chiffpn, Silk, Velvet.

and Crepe de Chine-with combinations
ot lace. Inserting^, nets, buckles, and
jewelled or metal nail heads—With
long Jabots, or fancy or tailor boWs—
white, colors, and black 49 to 5.69

8PEC1AL Silk Stocks, with velvet

bands, jeweled hall heads or lace' *and
fancy turnover, also plain Tailor stocks.

/ fancy stitched—full roallne jabot .... .©8

Mourning Crape and Silk Stock" .

Collars, bows or long: jabots. .49 to 3.98
Silk Automobile Ties—new effects
with hemstitching, fancy edges,
ribbons, tuckings or lace—with or

,

withou t.new double tie ends—
also velvet stocks with fancy
silk ties .49 to 2.98
New French Scarfs and Barbes—
Liberty Taffeta, Crepe de Chine and
Loulsine—plain and stripes—fringed
ends, silk and emb'd or Applique,
Renaissance or Duchess Lace ends,
also hemstitch border all round. .98 to 2.98

SPECIAL....White Crepe de Chine
Ties, real Duchesse ends, also wide Crepe
de Chine Scarfs, .. hemstitched all round.
1.6».

Toilet Articles

*

Oar aioal Low Prices
for Satmrday.

e erei lows

\

i

Florida Water-8 oz.—value .40. .

.

.....

Extracts—Zaza and assorted odors..;..
Zaza Toilet Water—value .49 .39
Atkinson's Sachet Powder—% lb. . . . .

.

.57
Borine Antiseptic Tooth Wash. ........ .19 '

Oakley's Velvene Talcum Powder .15
Sozodont-new size my&
Double distilled Bay Rum-% pint. .... 24
Caressing Combs—value .15 g
Violet Toilet Ammonia—qt. bottle—

]

regularly .18. ..;. .15
Fancy Soaps—S cakes—value .18....... .\%
Castile Soaps—4% pound bar—value .Sd. .£&
2 quart Fountain Syringes-value .59.. .39
Hot Water Bottles—2 quart

• •

Dust or Counter Brushes-*!! bristle—'
y***ue .xu..................... v. ..._•" • • •'. . 12
Floor Brooms—all bristle—value .......49
Fancy Feather Dusters Q

Full line of Paints. Enamels, and House-
furnlshing Brushes at lowest prices. *

^
AFTERNOON TEA

Served in Restaurant Annex

1

rii
•".-

5 cts

3 to 5:45 o'Clock

Fragrant Tea,
with Cake and Jelly,

or Ice Cream with Cake,

Tea Fresh Made for Each Patron. ,

Daintily Served In !.«

Individual Tea Sets of Decorated China.

• 1

To Open Fait Season in Gloves.

* in PAIR •ii:\ GRAY
xfaoAiA q<ality-2 Urge
uohrenallraoM at a 4oB*a— *fl

gloves;

r' -
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SATURDAY REVIEW OF BOOKS AND ART.
* i

SUPPLEMENT TO THE NEW TORE TIMES.

tee new IoS'tM'coepant. NEW YORK. SATURDA Y. SEPTEMBER 28, 1901. 20 PAGES

The Whitman Legend.
Another Revival of a Curious Myth Concerning the
Early Days of Oregon. Reviewed by RIPLEY
HITCHCOCK « „ 669

" Kim."
Rudyard's Kipling's Fascinating Story of India 670

Lincoln.
A Collection of Interesting and Authentic Aneo
dotes of Him. , 671

The Snltan.
Abdul Hameds Private Life Described in No Flat-
tering Terms , .« 673

Brooklyn Institute. -'-

Lectures Arranged for the Fall and Winter Sea-
son „ 675

London Letter.
BY WILLIAM L. ALDEN u 677

Maeterlinck.
A Visit to His Home in Paris and a Talk with Him. 683

Kate Field.
Her Character Accurately Drawn by Heron Allen
from a Study of Her Hand 670

The Maaasines.
Features of the Principal American Ones for Oc-
tober ;

Hooks In Demand.
Reports from Shops and Libraries as to Those
Which Lead 684

Librarians.
Annual Meeting of the New York Association—
The Attendance Doubled....... 680

Champlain.
Interesting Facts in His Life —.... 672

Oar London Cable.
Notes and News About Authors and Publishers _^by E. A. D 670

Other Books Reviewed.
John Fiske's "Life Everlasting" ,.679
"The Works of Rudyard Kipling" 671
"Carmina Votiva " 673
"Tennessee Sketches" 684
"The Cup Races" 677
"From Squire to Prince" ... 680
"Frankenstein" 672
"Two and One" 675"A Twentieth Century Boy" 684

•-,« i*r^ • « , « *_ii * ' oT8The Novel and the Play «78
Saanl iftL j

h* r* 678
n-f^ L n^o WBUBO i. u 678
Trfir*r*IKS11^1,A00** • • OT8
Tallies slf^tf ^V fc*

6T*
f i *vss CSP *W ^C i£ 6o8

'
T|T j 2r •«••••••••••••••••..•••.•••••• 686

S** •* W. • Iva . an •••"..-••-......,.•.................... o76*Tom neidfn mmmum 974Hufrul . .

.

6&5Books Received 681

The New Yofk Times Saturday Review,

One DotUr Pee Year.—

—
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TOPICS OF THE WEEK.
ST now that part of the British literary

press which has pronounced Anglican or

even Nonconformist proclivities is seek-

ing to demolish the literary reputation of

Cardinal Newman by overpraising the

beauties of his style and emphasizing his lack of

breadth of vision 'and by attacking the religious or
theological premises which were often the bases from
which he wrote. Of course the controversy has been

raised apropos of the architectural . monument which
it is proposed to erect to his memory at Birmingham.
But few of those who may not agree with Cardinal

Newman's vagaries of religious belief would probably

care to go on record as saying that he does not de-

serve a fitting memorial as a teacher of rhetoric, if

not as a guide in theology. Books like "Apologia

pro Vita Sua," the " Grammar of Assent," the " Lec-

tures on the Idea of a University," are second to none

in the elegance of their phraseology and the classical

dignity, of expression, and few English and American

college courses, we believe, which pretend to cover

the essayists of the nineteenth century are without

them, either for bases of lectures or for collateral

reading.
«

John Fiske's " Life Everlasting," which is published

to-day, is another evidence of the wonderful versatility

of this Writer, who was to himself a man of letters,

while the general public simply knew him as a his-

torian and lecturer. To this subject Mr. Fiske brought

a wide and varied reading, a breadth of thought and a

force of conviction which enabled him to eschew all but

the eaeentlshi of his theme,. His argument is on the

line of evolution, inferring from what man has already

e by the play of the infinite force in whose hand

is that the logical sequence to the natural life is

that of the spiritual

Century Magazine will present in 1902 a number of pa-
pers containing new And hitherto unprinted informa-
tion regarding famous authors, including Tennyson,
Emerson, Browning, Bulwer, Holmes, Whittier, Ste-

venson, and Bryant, while the early numbers of the
magazine will contain new material regarding the visit

of Thackeray. to the United States, contributed by
James Grant Wilson, and including a number of new
letters and drawings by Thackeray.

.

We have before referred to the subject of plagiarism

in these columns and have found it both convenient

and charitable to divide it according to the intent of

the perpetrator, and to call the parts conscious and
unconscious cerebration. Apropos of the fact that

Gabriele d'Annunzio is writing a play based upon the

tragic story of Francesca and Paolo, a story recently

treated by Mr. Stephen .Phillips, The London Daily

News has an article entitled " Plagiarism and Coinci-

dence," which prominently bears the evidence of hav-

ing been penned by Mr. Herbert Paul. After citing a
ponderous sentence from Dr. Johnson—" As not every

instance of similitude can be considered as a proof of

imitation so not every imitation ought to be stigma"-

tized as plagiarism "—the writer proceeds to pile up
similitudes which were not plagiarisms, ranging from
modern comedy to Milton's line, " That last infirmity

of noble minds," which is to be found in a little known
play written fifteen years before " Lycidas." Mr. Paul
is inclined to believe that Milton is guiltless in this
instance—a case of unconscious cerebration. We won-
der, however, what he would call the remarkable re-
semblance between the prologue to Burton's " Anatomy
of Melancholy " ,and " II Penseroso," the former hav-
ing been written at least twenty years before the lat-

ter? •-

In the light of the deplorable national event of three

weeks ago it was quite natural that Gen. Alger's " The
Spanish-American War " should have its day of pub-

lication postponed from Sept 19. We now learn that

it will see light next Thursday. . The fragments

which have already appeared in the North American
Review- show that the former Secretary of War ar-

dently believes that he has a case which m worth de-

fending. According to his own description of his book,

while he has not written N The Spanish-American
War " with the expectation of any controversy arising
from its contents, it has, nevertheless, been his desire
to forestall any such provocation while the heart of
the Nation is still suffering under the blow which has
been struck at it through the late President

There is frequent occasion to observe that not all

German scholars are omniscient One of the most re-

cent opportunities for doing so was afforded by the

German novelist Eduard Aly of Dresden, who has in-

cluded in his latest collection of short stories, " Ge-
schichten aus Sachsen-Sieben-Indien," a sketch en-

titled " Dame oder Tiger." He introduced it with the

honorable admission that he did not know where he
had read it, and that he did not know the name of

the author. He seemingly was not aware that Stock-

ton's story had been published in a German version

as long ago as 1898. That was bad enough, but " Das
litterartsches Echo," a fortnightly literary journal pub-
lished in Berlin, and edited by Prof. Dr. Josef Ettlin-
ger, thought the introduction by Aly was a mere lit-

erary touch, and reprinted the sketch entire in order
to give readers a specimen of Air's style, not knowing
that Stockton was Its author, that it had been trans-
lated into German before, or that Aly had simply
adapted the German translation. In a few weeks after

the reprint The Echo learned til about its ignorance,
and made ample apologies.

We are glad to see that a new edition of Mrs Anne
Grant's "Memoirs of an Amerncan Lady." which has

long been out of print is about to be produced. With a

memoir of the author, together with numerous notes

by James Grant Wilson. The book first appeared in

London in 1806 and was republished in this country

in the following ' year. It contains charming pictures

of New York colonial life, the style of which, notwith-
• *

standing the prevailing tendency of the times, Is re-

markably free from pedantry and moralizing. Both ^p
a human document and as a piece of entertaining lit-

erature it should have no trouble in finding hosts of
readers in these days, when the pseudo-historical ro-

mance is occupying so much attention, possibly be-
cause of a deplorable lack of the genuine article;

We are likely to nave plenty of serious literature,

both biographical and critical, on the writers of the

this Autumn. There is much need of ouch a
ss Mr. W. C. BrowneU. will shortly give us on the

Masters of ties Victorian Era, forJn .the fnrtfcffsggt -of

contemplating the "books most in demand." and a*-
out
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THE WHITMAN LEGEND.

Books off- the Autumn aviUT Hohdnys—Classi-
fied Lists.

One wees: from to-day (on Oct 5) will, appear the

Number "Of TBS Nbw York Times

review. It will comprise at least forty

sore than twice the number in the regular

t believed that the list of Autumn and holi-

day books, carefully classified, with titles, publishers'

names, and prices; will be-.the most exhaustive pristed.

The mass of other material pertalsin* to books, it is

.?• r^iMfh
!* *
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Another Revival of a Curious Myth Concern-
ing the Eivrly D&ys of Oregon.*

Reviewed for The New York Times Saturday Review by

RIPLEY HITCHCOCK.
N HIS preface Dr. Mowry tells us that

" this book is a history/' and that he has

spent many years in its preparation. In an-

other sentence he states that " the longer

I studied the subject, the clearer grew the

light pointing directly to Dr. Whitman as the man
who saved ' the Oregon * to the United States." Those

who are familiar with the recent critical investigations

of this subject will find these statements incompatible.

The elementary facts with which we have to deal

are these. In 1835 Dr. Marcus Whitman and the Rev.

Samuel Parker were sent by the American Board of

Foreign Missions to visit the Oregon country and re-

port upon the practicability of establishing a mission,

with the result that in the course of the following year

Dr. Whitman and his wife founded a station at Waii-

latpu, near Walla Walla, Washington, among the

Cayuse Indians, and the Rev. H. H. Spalding, another

at Lapwai among the Nez Perces. Their companion,

W. H. Gray, presently returned to the States to ask

the board for reinforcements, and in 1838 the. Rev.

Cushing Eells, the Rev. Elkanah Walker, the Rev. A.

B. Smith, and their wives arrived at Waiilatpu, and a

new station was opened further north among the Flat-

heads The results left much to be desired. The In-

dians were scattered, and there were serious defec-

tions among the proselytes. The hold which Roman
Catholic missionaries had obtained was a strong one,

and unfortunately there were dissensions among the

Protestant missionaries themselves. In February,

1842, the American Board resolved that certain of the

missionaries should be recalled and the Southern mis-

sion discontinued. At a meeting of the Oregon mis-
sion the following September this action was discussed

and it was resolved that Dr. Whitman should journey
East to confer with the board regarding the interests

of the mission. . In October he started, and after a
most arduous journey through the mountains south-

ward to New Mexico he arrived at St. Louis and finally

at Boston on March 30, 1843. The records of his con-

ference with the board show that the requests of the

missionaries were granted in large part. In May Dr.

Whitman was again in St. Louis and he finally re-

turned to Oregon with the main party of the Summer's
immigrants under the leadership of Jesse Applegate

and Peter H. Burnett. In 1847 an Indian outbreak re-

sulted in the massacre of Dr. Whitman and his wife

and several others.

Side by side with this colorless summary of histori-

cal facts we may place the so-called Whitman legend,

which was developed after Whitman's death primarily

by H. H. Spalding, whose fanaticism and unreliability,

due partly to the shock of the massacre, have been

described by Gray, Mrs. Victor, Bancroft, The Oregon
Statesman of Aug. 11, 1855, and other commentators
As the legend runs, Whitman in 1842 heard that the

Hudson Bay Company was bringing a colony from the
Red River and that the Oregon country was to be.se-

cured by the English. Thereupon he started for Wash-
ington, explained the importance of Oregon to Presi-

dent Tyler and Daniel Webster, and persuaded them not

to surrender Oregon before he could demonstrate the

practicability of taking immigrants to that country,

which he accomplished triumphantly the following

Summer. This, put in the most concise form, is the

legend which was created by Spalding, bolstered up
by the uncertain and easily excited memories of a
few contemporaries, and decorated by local pride, and
by the psychological influences which render concrete

* .

hero worship so necessary to the popular imagination.

Nearly twenty years ago this picturesque myth was
popularized in Barrow's Oregon, and since then it has

found place in several otherwise reliable histories and

of reference. The success of Spalding has been

d only to that of Weems with his tale of Wash-
ington and his hatchet

In its essential features Dr. Mowrys book simply

adds another to the curious list of the Whitman myth
literature which already bears the names of Barrows,

Nixon, and Dye. His book presents some fifty pre-

liminary pages of general history and a very consid-

erable amount of discursive and excursive matter,

and his arrangement does not aid the reader in dis-

entangling the facta. On the other hand, while Dr.

Mowry reached practically the same conclusions which

have been evolved by other champions of the Whitman

legend, he assures us that he has endeavored to be im-

partial and he does not go to the absurd, lengths of

Barrows and certain others He acknowledges that

the meeting of the missionaries called by Dr. Whitman

in September, 1842, was to consider the affairs of the

t i i: *.
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LINCOLN,
>A Collection of Interesting and Au-

thentic Anecdotes About Him.*
|E associate In some way the
memory of Abraham Lincoln
with his stories. By means of

them we approach perhaps
nearer to the man who was
the embodiment of purity, - un-
selfishness, and honesty. There

is no printed volume devoted to Abraham
Lincoln where anecdotes do not give us
glimpses of the man himself. In " Lincoln

la Story," edited by fcr. Silas G. Pr&tt,

there are to be found many stories gleaned
from various sources, and the editor adds
that " no. anecdote is given which has not

been fully verified.
M A complete life history

of Lincoln la not attempted. The stories

are, however, arranged in chronological or*

der, and as the salient points of Lincoln's

life are mentioned, the warp is formed on
" which the various anecdotes are woven.".

How did Lincoln acquire his education?
When, in 1810, his father had settled at
Pigeon Creek, in Indiana, and had built a
rough log cabin, Abraham Lincoln went to

the village school for a few weeks. During
his whole life he never was altogether more
than four months at school. At Gentryville
Abraham's father ran up another log house,
and in It there was a big fireplace, and
here the lad would light a fire. He would
" He down flat on the floor, with his book
In front of him, before the hearth, and thus
resting on his stomach his head upon his
hand, he would read and study. " There
was no writing paper. Fortunately there
was a large wooden shovel. On this he
would write, using a bit of charcoal. When
the shovel was covered over with thlacopy,
Lincoln would scape it clean wiSi his
knife and begin over again.. John Hanks,
who worked with Lincoln In splitting rails,
said:

When Abe and I returned from work, he
would get a piece of corn bread, take a
book, and sit down to read while eating;
when he had the chance. In the field or at
home, he would stop and read, always hav-ing some useful book with him.
One remarkable autograph of Lincoln has

been preserved. It was written by him
when he was.fqurteen on the leaf of his
school book: .

Abraham Lincoln, his hand and pea,
he wiir be good but god knows when.

The first dollar Lincoln ever earned he re-
membered and told Mr. Seward about it He
had built a boat, and two strangers wanted
their baggage carried on board of a steam-
boat. It was for this service that the stran-
gers flung him two half dollars. Lincoln
added:

I could scarcely believe my eyes when I

•LINCOLN IN HISTORY. Tha Life of the
Martyr President. Told in Authenticated
Anecdotes. Edited by Silas O. Pratt 8vo.
Cloth. . Illustrated. Pp. 224. New York: D.
Appleton & Co.

picked up the money. Tou may think this
a little thing in these days, and it seems to
me now like a trifle, -but it was an impor-
tant incident in my life. • • • The world
seemed wider and fairer before me. I was
a hopeful boy from that time.

Lincoln was the souf of honesty. When
he was keeping store, a poor woman made
some small purchase. Making up his sales

book he found that he had in error taken
6 cents from her. That same night the
young Clerk walked three miles so -as to

return the money to the woman. When he
was twenty-three, men were wanted to

fight the Indians. Lincoln was elected

Captain of a company. Years afterward
the President told this story of his military

experiences: .

One day he was drilling his men, and they
were marching with twenty men fronting
In line across a field when he wished to

pass through a gate into the next field. " I

could not for the life of me," said Lincoln,
" remember the proper word of com-
mand for getting my company - end-
wise,' so that It could get through the gate,

so, as we came near the gate, I shouted:
"This company is dismissed for two min-
utes, when it will fait In again on the other
aide of the gate.".

The Hon. Chauncey M. Depew is the au-
thority for this story of Lincoln. Lincoln
was trying a case and was for the defense,
the charge being one of assault and battery-
The witness for the prosecution Lincoln at
once made out to be a bumptious fellow.

He described the fight Lincoln asked,
" Well, - my friend, how much ground did
you and my client fjght over?" The man
quickly answered, " About six acres."
" Well," said Lincoln, with a twinkle in his

eyes and a smile' playing about his mouth,
"don't you think that this Is an almighty
small crop of fight to gather from such a
big piece of ground ?

"

Lincoln's humanity, his love of God's
creatures is charmingly told by Mr. Speed.
There was a party riding together, when
Mr. Lincoln was missed:

*
* ..

We had passed through a thicket of wild
plum and crab trees, and stopped to water
our horses, when Hardin came up alone.
"Where Is Lincoln?" we all inquired.
"Oh," reolled he, "when I saw him last
he had jght two young birds which the
wind haa blown out of their nest, and he
has been hunting for the nest so as to put
them back." In a Short time Lincoln came
up, having found the nest and placed the
Soung birds in it The party laughed at
im, but he said: "I could iu>t have slept

if I had not restored those Tittle birds to
their mother."

> • .

During the civil war there was much
fault found with the army Chaplains. On
one occasion a delegation of clerics of

various denominations called on the Presi-

dent, urging on him more discretion in the

choice of Chaplains. Then the President

tola the reverend body a neat little story

which was aa follows:

Once In Springfield, 111., I was going off
on a short journey, and reached the depot

•

41
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«• •

a little ahead of time. Leaning against the
fence outside the station was a little darky
boy whom I knew, named Dick, busily
digging with his toe In a mud puddle. As I
came up, I said: "Dick, what are you
about7W

Making a church/' said he.
A church? " said I.

M What do you
mean?"
"Why yes," said Dick, pointing with his

toe. " Don't you see? There's the steps
and there's the door, here's the pews where
the folks sit, and there's the pulpit."
"Ties. I see." said I, " but why don't you

make a minister?"
aws," answered Dick, with a grin,

'cause I hain't got mud enough."
The canteen cranks were possibly born

long ago. After the battle of Pittsburg
Landing, " a self-constituted committee of

Prohibitionists " annoyed the President

with urgent requests for the removal of

Gen. Grant.
The President, greatly surprised, in-

quired for what reason. " Why," replied

the spokesman, " he drinks whisky."
"Ah! ' rejoined Lincoln, dropping his

lower jaw; "by the way, gentlemen, can
aijy one of yo-.i tell me where Gen. Grant
procures his peculiar whisky, because if I

can find out I will send every General in

the field a barrel of It"
At the conclusion of this interesting vol-

ume there is to be found an appendix,
mhich presents all the leading events of the

civil war arranged in chronological order.

I

A Bibliography of Kipling.*

• Mr. Luther S. Livingston, the well-known
New York bibliographer, has lately issued

"Works of Rudyard Kipling," a descrip-

tion of a fine set of the first editions of his
books In the library of a prominent New
York collector. This volume is beautifully

made. Its typography and mechanical ar-

rangements being the work of the Gilliss

Press. The edition Is limited to seventy-

seven copies, twelve of which are on Japan
paper, only eight of the latter being for

sale.

Too much can hardly be said for the man-
ner In whicji Mr. Livingston's work has
been accomplished. No series of the first

editions of the books of living authors sur-

pass in interest or rarity those of Rudyard
Kipling. Of the early issues Mr. Livingston
says: .

Printed in India, as were all of his early
books, and issued,- generally at least, in
small numbers and in paper covers, .al-
though printed but a few years ago, they
have suffered from the ravages, if not of
time, then of climate, of travel, and of the
proverbially careless novel reader. Besides
the numerous natural agencies which com-
bine to make a book scarce. Mr. Kipling
has, in the case of more than one of his
works, made efforts to suppress volumes
after their completion. Hence such a col-
lection as the one described on the suc-

•THE WORKS OF RUDYARD KIPLING*
The Description of a Set of First Editions of
His Books in the Library of a New York
Collector. Fac similes. Portrait Pp. viiL-91.
New York: Dodd, Mead * Co. 1901.
copies, $10.. Japan, (20.

ceedlng pages is difficult to bring together.
The manuscripts, of course, are unique.
The first notable feature of Mr. Living-

ston's book Is a fine frontispiece portrait of
Kipling—a signed proof, engraved by .1.

Johnson. This is particularly striking in

the Japan copies. The book also contains
a good title page, its typography and press-
work throughout being admirable. The
cover in gray boards with. a paper label is
also most effective, as are all its other
mechanical details.
Good as is the volume's format, its text

is far better. Mr. Livingston takes up
and describes one by one all of Kipling's
works,' beginning with his earliest issue,
-Schoolboy Lyrics," Lahore, 1881. Ills
plan throughout has been to give In fac
simile the covers and title pages of. all the
rarer issues, the reproductions, with but
few exceptions all noted, being of the size
of the originals. Effort has been made to
secure the same paper for reproductions of
the covers *as was- used for the original
issues, but 'Wherever impossible paper as
near as could be found to such original
has been substituted. Where title pages
have not been reproduced " lined titles " of
the commoner books have been substi-
tuted.
The reproductions of the covers of the

Indian Railway editions, with their at-
tractive pictures—so thoroughly a part of
the volume—are particularly valuable for
the identification of copies. The present
writer is in possession 6f a copy of one of
these issues, once thought to have been a
first edition. But a simple test of the
genuineness of the first editions of these
six railway library issues is that they must
bear on the reverse of the cover, •* Re-
printed In chief from the Week's News."
Most of the second Indian editions of these
scarce little books bear additions or show
changes, making identification easy; so
that the copy in question answered to de-
scriptions of neither edition. It was. only
after careful comparison with Mr. Liv-
ingston's reproduction of the cover of the
genuine first edition that -the cover of the
copy in question showed many small dif-
ferences, too minute to be easily recog-
nizable. Such examination proved this
cover to have been re-engraved. ' This was
probably done with no thought of decep-
tion, but entirely with Intent to fill a sud-
den demand for copies. Hence It will be
seen how valuable such reproductions ot
title pages and covers for the use and edu-
cation .of Kipling collectors and lovers
really will be found, such accurate infor-
mation being only possible to those long
familiar with the subject*
The first edition of " Departmental Dit-

ties " Is particularly interesting In Its fac-
simile cover. Two copies are described.
One of these is perfect, the other being the
copy used by Mr. Kipling for revision of
the book. The wire Pitching has been re-
moved from this copy and the pages left
loose. Manuscript additions have been
made; as* for instance, the Insertion of slxj
new poems on the leaf of "contents," as
well as notes to the printer. This interest-
ing page Is also given in fac simile.
Throughout the entire book of about

ninety pages will be found all sorts of
valuable bibliographical details aa to the
various issues: so plainly and accurately
put as to render identification particularly
easy. An interesting feature of Mr. Living-
ston's volume is the portion devoted to re-
productions of rare drawings by Kipling
ahd of autograph verses believed to be by
him. Besides the purely bibliographical de-
tails, the volume will be found to contain
much Interesting matter of a biographical
and general nature. So fascinating will it

be found that it is to be regretted that the
volume's very limited issue will confine Its
possession to the favored few.
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THERE has never been a story of the Qvfl War like this one, and the dramatic crises of the tale

.
- will give fuBest satisfaction to~tt

the art of a fiction-writer, of which Mr.

M *W) • I of novel-readers to whom a
the story " is the chief thing.

has been for so many years master/ is used at

its fullest development to tefl the most powerful^ that Mr. Cable has ever devised. THE CAVALIER
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CHAHPLAIN.

Intorwtin* Faurta In »• Life Start*
*

by the Author of the Bis*

tory off Cetfiprfti

.

•

To The JTft* York Time* S**wnia*r Srafcw:

I happen to be a subscriber to yov
artraoat R*vik;v for the corpentjr«fcr, and

have become quite an Admirer of Us ex-

cellent weekly Mil o2 litararr fare. ' The

paper 'toy Mr. Ajrrt* on Samuel Champlain

ta The flATUJtDAT R*vn> of All*. 10 fe-

me a rood deal, as I

dian who b^B been a fairty careful atudent

#f the history of thla country. It con-

tains, however, a few errors, which per-

haps you would permit me to correct, for

the better . information of your numerous
readers and in ;fce Interests of historical

accuracy.

To begin at the beftanfnff, I may say

that Champlain published several volumes

af his life and work, instead of one vol-

ume, as stated by Mr. Ayres. In 1603 his

"Des Salvages" appeared; in 1613 and
1619 he published his voyages, with valua-

ble maps, and in 1632 an abridgment of

the first two voyages, with a continuation

bringing down the narrative of his stay

in Canada to 1629. together with an ap-

pendix on seamanship and examples of

the Huron and Montaigne* language. In

1609 thtf Hakluyt Society of England pub-
lished an excellent translation of his voy-

age to Mexico and the West Indies, and in

1870 all his other works were again given

to the public. • * •

In the seventy-three intervening years

which elapsed priorto 1606, when Champlain,
en the 3d of July, laid the foundation of
the present City of Quebec, a great change
had taken place in the condition of the

Algonquin and Huron Indians. The five

Iroquois tribes, whoae territory extended
from Albany to Uake Brie, had risen to
great power and authority among the na-
tive races. They had' subdued and dis-

armed the Pennsylvania Indians, and held

them in a condition of complete vassalage,
and when William Perm afterward paid the
aboriginal owners of the soil for their land

he had to pay for U a second time to their

masters, the Iroquois. Toward the north
the Iroquois had possessed themselves of

the western shore of Lake Champlain, had
made repeated forays along the borders of

the Algonquin tribes of New England, and
had solidly established themselves about
I-ake George. They had also penetrated to

Montreal and utterly destroyed the flour-

ishing Huron town there which Cartier

describes. They had crossed the Niagara
frontier to fish in the beautiful waters of

lake Simcoe, well within the borders of

the Huron country, and had securely estab-

lished themselves on Lake St Clair and
built a strong fort on its Canadian side,

with the view of ultimately subduing the

Brles and other Huron tribes who dwelt

on the fertile peninsula lying along the

western shore of Lake Erie. The numer*
ous lakes and rivers of the present Prov-

ince of Ontario formed a vast and mag-
nificent hunting ground which the Iro-

quois specially coveted and had deter-

mined to appropriate' to their
.
own uses.

The Algonquins, with what aid they could

get from their less warlike Huron brethren,

fought gallantly for over a century to re-

tain possession of their country. But while
equally as brave as their foes, they lacked
their unity of purpose and political sa-

gacity, and when Champlain appeared

among them they were being gradually

driven back from their first line of defense,

extending from Lake Champlain to De-
troit

The scattered remnants of the Algonquins
fled to the fastnesses of the Northwest
to shelter themselves from their implacable
foes, and were . there known as the On-
tawas; and nearly the whole of the present
great Province of Ontario was made deso-

late and became one vast hunting ground
for the Iroquois. When the settlement of

this province commenced, in 1784, after

the close of the War of Independence, there.

were no Indian • titles to extinguish. The
few small roving bands of Indians which
were found here and there at wide intervals

could make no valid claim to any owner-
ship of the soil, and the lieutenants of

George III. surveyed and parceled out the
country, without let or hindrance, as they
saw fIL When it is remembered that the
Iroquois could never at any time put more
than' 2,500 warriors in the field, their suc-

cesses against the surrounding Indian na-
tions in every direction were most amaz-
ing. The power of the Iroquois was at its

zenith when Frontenac became Governor
of Canada, in 1671. He gradually won their

confidence and established the supremacy
of France among the western Indians,

Curbed the authority of the Iroquois by
establishing a strong military and trading

post at Cataragui, at the head of the St,

Lawrence River and by Invasions of their
territory- From this period may be dated
the gradual decline of Iroquois power. • • •

When Champlain established himself at
•uebec, In 1008, the Algonquins and the
Hurons gladly hailed his arrival among
them, in the hope that he would assist

them against the Iroquol% who were now
rigorously assailing them at various points.

Champlain consented to- be their ally, and
thus gave n^ortal offense to the Iroquois,

who at once became the bitter foes of the
French. On the 28th of May, 1609. he
formed 1 a war party of the Algonquins,
who were on their way to attack the Iro-

quois. The .Richelieu River was ascended,
and Champlain presently found himself on
the waters of the beautiful lake which still

bears bis name. The enemy was event-
ually encountered on the shore of Lake

',% -and*a battle ensued, which, with

the
were mat

they
strongly lnt nfcart mltlH
of the Rlckefleu Rirer. tart. wwU# t» Freaeh

assistance, were again badly

The loss' of two baCflea setlsfli

quois that they wen nutX\ n to

the flnuw <* the ylcfeces,

era! years they abstained from further

petitions toward tke Lower MX.

Champlain went to Fraooe to the -Fal* of

1618, te promote the interests of Me infant

colony, end when be returned In the <63-

lewfcg Boring brought Mar fathers of the

KeeeUet Order with

first priests to eetfle to Onadi In M»
the *Duke de Ventadonr became.Viceroy

of Canada. He held the JeeoJt'order in

high esteem. It supplied him with a father

confessor and readily entered into - hie

views. Accordingly, in 16S three Jeeuit

fathers and two lay brothers, charged with

the conversion of the Indians, were sent

out #> Champlain, who. although net favor-

able to their order, was too aeeJon* a Bo-

man Catholic not to receive them with all

due consideration. They were hospitably

entertained by the RecoUet fathers, and

afterward rewarded their hosts by taking

possession of their property and driving

them bach to France.

In 1615 Champlain npaajsafl in his third

and final expedition against the Iroquois.

Shortly after his arrival from France he

ascended the St Lawrence to Montreal,

then, as afterward, the great Indian ren-

dezvous, where he found bis Algonquin

and Huron allies full of projects of war
against the Iroquois, whom they how pur-

poeed to assail among the lakes to the

westward with a force of .2,500 warriors.

Being exceedingly anxious to explore these

regions. Champlain agreed to accompany

the expedition. *• •
. . !

The combined force of the allied finally

advanced against the Iroquois fort at

Lake St. Clair, to be badly defeated and
compelled to retreat, with Champlain
among the wounded. He had received a
severe injury in the knee, and feelingly de-

scribee the tortures he experienced during

the overland journey back to Lake Simcoe

in a basket, in which he was tied with

cords, like the other wounded. The expedi-

tions retreated along the same route by

which it had advanced until Lake Nlplsslng

was reached. Herlot, whose history af

Canada, published in 1804, was chiefly

based upon all the best French authorities,

stales at Page 29, Volume I., that Cham-
plain soon recovered from his wound, and

asked for a guide and canoes to return to

Quebec But the Hurons were, anxious to

keep him with them, and declined to re-

deem their promises, formerly given, to

convey him back to Montreal, so Cham-

plain was forced to winter at Lake Nipis-

sing. Upon finding in the Spring that

he was expected to Join a new ex-

pedition against the Iroquois, he se-

cretly lepaUed. on the 20th of May; l&lC.

with Pierre Joseph, a RecoUet father, and

some friendly Hurona He reached Quebec

on the Uth of July, and shortly afterward

sailed for France, where he remained for

four years. I may add that I can find no

evidence whatever to show that Cham-

plain ever even saw Lake Ontario, or that

he ever ascended the St. Lawrence beyond

Lake St. Lojuis. With regard to Cham-

plain's map, to which Mr. Ayres aUudes, I

feci confident that if the country around

Lake St. Clair, in Essex and Kent Coun-

ties. Ontario, is carefully examined, that

map will be verified by local geographical

conditions. J. MERCIEftt McMULLEN.
Brockula. Ontario, Sept. 17, 1901.
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French Discovery e»nd Occvpa-ncr

To The New York Times Saturday Review:

For a century and a half France Yir-

tually claimed and maintained eupremacy

not only of the great lakes, but of the vast

domain stretching north and west In 1600,

as mentioned in my communication last

week, Samuel de Champlain, Acting Gov-

ernor of New France, afet out on a tour of

exploration, discovery, and conquest Pene-

trating the beautiful lake which has ren-

dered his name immortal, he defeated the

Iroquois and took possession of the coun-

try in the name of Henry IV., King of

Prnnce—Henry of Navarre.

He was delighted with the newly dis-

covered land; writing of the "fine trees

similar to those we have In France, and
vines handsomer than any I eVer saw."
• • • " Continuing our route. along the

w^st side of the lake, contemplating the

country, I saw on the east side very high

mountains, capped with snow." [This Is

manifestly an error of translation or entry;

he clearly refers to White Face, a -con-

spicuous Adirondack mountain; there are

none on the east side nearer than the

Qreen Mountains.] VI asked the Indians

if these parts were inhabited; they an-

swered me yes, and that they were tbe

Iroquois, and that there were In these

parts beautiful valleys, and fields fertile In

corn.

Champlain pursued his explorations Into

distant regions, even extending to the .New
England coast; he introduced the RecoUet

Fathers in 1Q1S; and subsequently the

Jesuits came over to assist in christianis-

ing the Indiana. He was indefatigable in,

extending the power and domain of his

King. Ha died in 1638 greatly lamanted.

The valley of Champlain does not appear

from records to have attracted settlers

until the close of the seventeenth century.

The Jesuit "Relations' 1 refer to the work
of the missionaries among the Iroquois.

Forts were built at some points on the

lower end of the lake; one at the month
of the Richelieu, 1642; another, by M. de

Point, Ac., in 1759, when the
was lowered, mat to float
locality. .Mae atreftg. (V-

r,) ..mentions this village

(Jtemvl. May tt, 175*) refiers

to a villa** on the east ride of the lake,

near Chimney Point.

From 1600 to 1758 the authority of France
reigned supremo over the entire northwest.
In 1756 the Earl of London planned new
anppo|gBS in America to thwart the ad-
vance of the French. One was against
Fort Da Queanet near which Braddock had
been defeated and kilted. Another against
Ticonderoga and- Crown Point. Abercromr
ble was assigned to this latter command,
with Lord Howe, oeoond. AbercromMo
moved against the fort where Montcalm
wnc entrenched with 4,000 men. After a
fierce and bloody battle of tear hours the

English withdrew, leaving 2,000 dead and
wounded. In tbe following year Lord Am-
herst, who had been assigned to the new
army, advanced against Tioonderogn, only

to find it dismantled and abandoned. Mont-
calm, distrusting tbe Indians, that they
might attempt to Intercept his return to

Canada, decided to abandon both Ticon-
deroga asd Grown Point. Amherst did not

attempt to pursue, but rested at Crown
Point, where he built the most formidable
military work In North America, - next to
Quebec. The cost has been stated at $10,-

000,000.

however limited, is ronstdrred dlstlnqjtive

or representative unless It Includes a oopy
of "Frankenstein." why, we are naabfe to

say. It is purely a work ef the imagination,

written In a Teutonic style tint leaves at*
tie fer speculation and plenty for discovery

In tbe field of anachronisms sad the nat-
ural sciences. Still, the intermittent repub-

pHeatfon trf this 1>eok Is net without excuse.

*tfce popular fallacies that have been aug-
mented around it can only be laid low by
its. periisaL The number of writers Who
should have read " Frankenstein/* and yet
havn not read It, to appalling. Rarely Is

any reference made to tlte
.
book but We

hear about M that mobster Frankenstein.^

Now, peor Frankenstein was not tbe motf-

oter at al£ yet for years he bias done rhe-
torical .service as such. It can only be fer-

vently hoped that the successive editions of

Mrs. Shelley's fantastic and tiresome tale

may at last stamp out the fallacy.

With the eopy of * Frankenstein " comes.

In the same series, the Oem Classics, a
beautiful little copy of Rochefoucauld's re-

flections and maxims, translated from the

editions of 1078 and 1827, with notes and a
biographical sketch by Messrs. Bund and
FrtswelL This edition of the maxima is

most useful, for collateral readings are

given showing the same Ideas expressed by
Rochefoucauld's famous predecessors or

successora The following example will

show how thoroughly the editors have done

their work:

408.—The most dangerous folly of old per-
sons who have been lovable is to forget
that they are no hmger so.

("Every woman who is not absolutely
ugly tjxinks herself handsome. The suspi-

cion #r age no woman, let her be ever so

old. forgives."—Lord Chesterfield, Letter
12S.)

Thus it will be seen that ideas even re-

motely related are placed together. Both
" Frankenstein " and " Reflections

M
to

their pliable Venetian morocco covers and
gold mountings leave nothing to be desired

as pieces of bookmaklng. - .

I visited these great did ruins a few days
since. The walls of blue limestone are aa
conspicuous and desolate as a burned-out
building in Broadway. They are inclosed

by a fosse cut but of the hard lime rock,

presenting a most formidable work. They
cover about seven acres. These interesting
historical ruins', including Fort Frederick,

should be preserved from further vandal-
ism. It is discreditable to our -Government
and people that they have been this long
neglected and despoiled. A saiall appropria-
tion could secure the property, as I under-
stand Col. Cannon is willing to. convey
titles to either the State or United States
for small consideration. It is hoped some
speedy action will be taken to this end.

W. De IL
Elisabethtown, N. Y., Sept. 10. \

Andrea Mantegna/' by Paul Kristeller.

author of "Early Florentine Woodcuts/*

will be published in October by Longmans,
Green ft Co. It will have 20 photogravure

plates and 162 illustrations.

"Speeches and Addresses/* by: the "lion.

E. J. JJurkett, have been brought out in at-

tractive form by The State Journal Com-
pany of Lincoln, Neb. The volume includes

talks on various occasions of local and po-

litical importance. , .

•FRA\KE\STEI\; or. The Modern
PronetheuN. Ity Mrs. Shelley. Itimo.
Pp. 355. New York: James Pott & Co. $1.

REFLECTIONS; or. Sentence* and
Moral Maxims. By Francois Due df> la
Rochefoucauld. Prince de MarslUac. Trans-
UKd by J. W. Bund and J. Hain FrtewelU
New York: James Pott & Co. fl.
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Some prominent articles are Theodore Roosevelt's

"With the Cougar Hounds,
9
' describing the

hunting of mountain lions with dogs in Colorado, and

illustrated with photographs ; the second instalment

of Gen. F. V. Greene's story of "The United

States Army," fully illustrated ; "A Horse Fair

Pilgrimage," an illustrated descriptive article by

E. S. Nadal picturing the life and activity of the

Country Horse Fair, and full of the color and atmos-

phere of the scene. William Allen White has a new

Western political story, "A Triumph's
dence," and Walter A. WyckofF has an article on
44 Incidents of the Slums." There is an im-

*

portant: essay on "Thomas Garlyle," by W. c.

Brownell, and stories by Margaret Sutton Briscoe,

Carolyn Wells, and the third instalment of
J. A.

Mitchell's delightful serial, "The Pines of Lory."
The cover; designed by Walter Appleton Clark, is in

ten colors, and is one of tbe richest and most beau-

ti&l of the Scribner covers.

- •

>

Sale Everywhere PRICE 25 CENTS
CHARLES SCMBNEH'S SONS
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THE SULTAN.
.mod's Private Life De-

scribed by M. Dorvs In No
Flattering Terms.*

IARDAN wrote an apology for
]

Nero, and of late tlmea there

have been produced the de-

fenses of Marat, Dan ton, and
Robespierre. It is then high-

ly, probable that at some

future period there will be transcribed a

flattering tribute to the memory of his

Mightiness Abdul-Hamed £L, Sultan of

Turkey. "The Private Life of the Sultan

of Turkey," as Georges Dorys writes it, we

are inclined to think, must be taken " cum
grano sails." The, author Uses unsparingly

the largest amount of vitriol, with which

he aspeTges the Sultan. The translator,

Mr. Arthur Hornblow, writes:

One feels, when reading M. Dorys's pages,

that he may be making the worst of roe
case. No man is so bad that there la no
good in him somewhere. Yet no one wno
reads carefully the daily newspapers can
help being struck by the startling corrobor-

ation recent cable dispatches from Constan-
tinople give to M. Dorys's statements.

The particular incident alluded to was the

dispatch that the Sultan, having hia teeth

attended to, " drew a revolver on the luck-

less dentist, who had happened to give him

a 'little extra wrench, thinking the latter

had designs on hia life.'?

And who is M. Dorys? " Dorys " Is a

pseudonym. The father of the author " *as

the late Prince of Samos, at one time one

of the late Sultan's ministers," and Gov-

ernor of Crete. Prom his father M. Dorys

may have obtained information relative to

the youth of the present Sultan. M. Dorys

joined the Young Turk Party, a liberal and
revolutionary organisation, and was forced

to* leave Turkey and to find a refuge In

Paris. As it is, the work of M. Dorys has

excited the anger of the Sultan, and accord-

ing to Mr. Hornblow appeals have been

made to the Government of different coun-

tries to suppress it, particularly In France.

If the translator is to be • beHeve«, the

Sultan has condemned M. Dorys to death.

Abdul-Hamed, the prime subject of M.

Darya's Invectives, was born Sept 22, 1842,

and is the son of Abdul-Medjid and "a
slave of Armenian origin." The Armenian

blood the Sultan repudiates and calls it " an

insulting fable." Both the Sultan's father

and mother, according to the author, suf-

fered from pulmonic troubles, and so Ab-

dul-Hamed "came Into the world, there-

fore, with the germs of the malady that

carried off Ms father and mother, but so

far baa succeeded In resisting them." M.
Dorys dwells at length on the life of the

young man who was to be Sultan. Serious

attention is not to be given to roe many
stories which always accompany the youth

of Turkish or any other rulers.

According to the author, it was la his

boyish days that the present Sultan became
a firm believer in magic and the black art.

In 1876 came the coup d'etat, which deposed

Abdul Axis, and his nephew Mourad be-
came Sultasu It waa believed that there

would come about then radical changes in

Tsrkey. Unfortunately, Mosra* developed

Insanity. Then Abdul-Hamed succeeded
Mourad. X. Dorys suggests that there

ware all kinds of plots having to do with
the advent of the* present Sultan. At first

the author Intimated that the attitude as-

sumed by roe Sultan was satisfactory, but

sopn his policy " alienated the affection of

the. public, and all the more easily as the

new Padishah personally was a distinctly

unsympathetic personage."
The personal traits of the Saltan

Dorys draws -\

cording to the photographs In t

ABdul-Hamed n. when ascending
was not a bad ' ' VIM

HI« J*ws have grown broader, giving
fare a tmitaHty

trade prominently on hollow cheeks,
h*ve been covered for more than

thor, always carries about him three re-

volvers.
.

*
On the Bosporus is Yildez, where the

Sultan dwells. It is not a palace, but a
"chaos of buildings constituting the im-
perial residence." Here . the Sultan in-

dulges in his tastes. There are hot-houses,
and a collection of animals. Abdul-Hamed
is careful of what be eats or drinks. There
is constantly in attendance a "taster."
This personage mimt sample the food or
drink which the Sultan may use. There
are, too, cats and dogs, and to them are
thrown scraps of food so as to see if there

is any poison. What Is of interest is a de-

tailed account of the harem in the Tildes.

There is something particularly florid in
the title given to the Grand Eunuch of the
Imperial Harem* " Dar--us-seadet-ua-che-

rifg-aghassy, or Guardian of the Gates
of Felicity." Life in the harem as it is

described, shows the degradation of wo-
men.

Lying on divans or silk-covered sofas,
squatting on. Boukara rugs in carelesa at-
titude that set off the symmetrical linen
of their bodies and express eloquently
enough the sadness of their empty exist-
ence, moat of them follow with their eyes
the blue spiral formed by the perfumed
smoke of their cigarettes or narghileh, and
toy with a hand covered with rings with
the amber beads of their tesblh * • *
They adore Angora cats, parrots, doves;
coffee, cards, and suggestive stories.
The Sultan has thirteen children. His eld-

est son is Prince Selim-Effendi, and the
Prince has but one wife. M. Dorys write*
that Prince Sellm is a thoroughly good
man, but " subjected to exasperating sur-
veillairce, deprived of all communication,
not only with the outside world, but with
the people of the palace, and even with his
own brothers. *••",.

.

It is hardly necessary to Allude to the

anomalous condition of Turkey and the

many difficulties which beset the Sultan.

At the beginning of the present century
there must be many who believe that with-
in the next fifty years there will be no
Turkey in Europe. What credit there is to

be placed in the charges made by M. Dorys
we do not know. We should suppose 4hat
the safety of the Ottoman realm would de^

pend on the conservatism of its ruler. Mo-
hammedanism cannot change. The state

with Its peculiar ideas, blocking an advanc-
ing civilization, invites its own ruin. The
guardian of the Bosporus only exists be-

cause of European Jealousies. It is likely

that the crisis is not so far distant. There
always is the Armenian trouble, and it is

to the Interests of an unscrupulous neigh-
bor that this strife of religions should al-

ways be continued. *
a

Verses by Mr. Dobson.*
Mr. Austin Dobton has put forth a pretty

voUune of verses not hitherto seen in book
form. There are sixty of the poems, and
they belong, aa the prefatory note tells us,

to different periods of the author's life.

Some have never appeared before. Only12
copies of this little work have bee* print*!

and die type broken up. Thus the collection

will assuredly come to be numbered among
those books which the bibliophile tores t»

gather. But die lover of. polite verse wfll

also find gratification in a perusal of the
while tbeadmiremef certainAmer-

tributary verses, will appreciate the deli-

cacy of the complements contained in the*
as weB as the polish of the
Mr. Dobmv has long enjoyed a
position among' the wiltets of polite

and die contents of "Cmrcnina Voti
embrace not a few examples of Ms

>*

little dedication of "At tbe Sign, of
Lyre " to Edmund Clarence Stedaaan >

No need to-day that we-
Tbis pinnace to your care, O
You steered the bar* that

». i ••

years ay a
and witch he himself dyes
various shades of brown and brownish
with a mixta** oi coffee and gaB mat.
receipt of which wm gives fete by a
He is bsl<t and this lie bides by means of

as enormous fas. Hie nose is hooked
bis mustache . dyed, which

Tit short, tbe suites of the

t of tbe
at times. He^ias ._

leg*, andfa the victim of neurastha-

Studyax the portrait on tbe first

favored type of Semiticism. Intelligence Is
aocorded to the Sultan, only ** tyranny
aad tbe continual fear la which be lives

have lad him to devote an bis energies to
his personal Sf assi i sUsn. -aad to nee Only
the faculties which contribute to that end,
sach as distrust, cunning, and tbe Instinct

• *•_

Clever certainly is Abdul-

knowsJsww to extricate himself from
dilemmas. M. Dory* desta
•bows a Chinese astuteness. " Ha fs full

of dissIsolated obstinacy, and only yields

toj fores with tbe secret intention of get-

no
We write your name uponr tbe

Tba inscription in- s vote
to the Bate H. C Bunner is

«

APPLETONS' NEW PUBLICATIONS

Abdul Hamhl Has Condemned

the Author to Death.

This remarkable.and timely book is writ-

ten by George Dorys, son of the late

Prince of Samos, a former Minister of the.

Sultan and Governor of Crete. Translated
by Arthur Hornblow. .Uniform with "The
Private Lite of King Edward VII." The
author has left the domain of the Sultan of

Turkey, and is now a member of the Young
Turk Party and a resident of Paris. He
has been recently condemned to death by
the Sultan on account of this book, and will

be executed should he return to Constanti-
nople..•'-'
,'•.'

A Story of American Politics.

Written by Walter Barr. He has pro-
duced a novel of politics in the West which
shows the richness of a field comparatively
undeveloped. The evolution of his central
figure, wJ*o passes through various stages
as clerk, lobbyist, legislator, and Governor,
is sketched with a graphic realism which
is absolutely convincing.

<& (£) <£»

<5»
<f>

rj»
• •

••

A Charming Romance.

F. Frankfort Moore, author of " The
Jessamy Bride," "A Grey Eye or So," dec.,
has produced to "A Nest of Linnets" a
story exceedingly happy in its delicate re-
production of eighteenth century atmos-
phere. The love scenes are written with a
daintiness and grace admirably befitting
the finer aspects of tbe period.

$ <$> «$,

By the Author of •• David Harum."
The publishers of " David Harum " have

the pleasure of presenting the only other
story written by tbe lamented Edward
Notes Westcott. Mr. Westcotfs business
life lay witb practical financial matters,
and in " The Teller " be has drawn upon
his knowledge of life in a bank.

- - *

4*

v
No. 304 Appletons' Town and

Library.
A novel, by Ada -Cambridge, author of

"Tbe Three Miss Rings." Ac. This is in
many ways the best developed and strong-
est novel this always interesting writer
ha* given us.- The action passes in London
and the country, although there are remi-
niscences of the antipodes. Tbe story is a
social study, sod the work of the devasta-
tors, feminine and masculine, Is traced In
domestic sad hi social life.

<$ 4>

D. APPLETON AND COMPANY. Pubfehers. New York.

George H. Boughton:

?M of tbe
And breaks the yellow daffodiL

ssnKtlki.a9BBn.ctf

stirs and wakes!
*-

Tet what to you are months? At will
comes and

.

--'.

*1

on comes ana goes;
flower that fades mift

-A
.'

.

sf Hs tribute to

artist, this poem shows with what
grace Mr. Dobson handles tbe rondo f

llttts
*•"-.

TttE OCTOBER CENTU RY
• • TWO STORIES-
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t a CHANDLER HARRIS
- •
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By THOMAS NELSON PAGE
OTHER STORfES BY

BRETHARTE - VIRGINIA FRAZER
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TBE PRACTICE OF THE LAW IN NEW YORK
Br ex-JudgeWNRY R HOWLAND
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BROOKLYN INSTITUTE

\

_ -

Lectures Arra.nged for the Fe.ll

And Winter Season.

:E preliminary announcements
of the Brooklyn Institute for

the Fall and Whiter season

havejust been made. The sea-

son of active work begins on
Thursday, Sept- 26, 1901 , and
closes on Saturday, May 31,

1902. The number of anniversary addresses,

^lectures, exhibitions, and department meet*

igs open to every member is 590, or about
15 for' each of the thirty-six weeks of the

season^. Twenty-six branches of the arts

and sciences are represented in the present

prospectus. To these it is now proposed to

add a new section, to be devoted, to Ichthy-

ology, In connection with the Department of

Zoology. \
President Booker T. Washington of the

Tuakegee Normal and Industrial School has
been invited to make the initial address on
Sept. 26, upon "The Education and the

Citizenship of the Afro-Americans." On
Dec. 11 Prof. Josiah Rayce, Ph. D. v LI* D.,

of Harvard University,,, will deliver a me-.

mortal address on the late Prof. John
Fiske, LL. D.< The Hon. Frederick H. GO*
lett of Springfield, Mass., will, it is ex*

pected, deliver an address upon " Charles

Sumner " on Washington's Birthday, in ac*

cordance with the provisions made by An-
gnis.tus Graham, the first benefactor of the

institute.

During October and November there will

be a course of six lectures on "American
Poetry " by Hamilton W. Mabie, L. H. D.

,

LL. D^ of New York. These lectures will

be followed by a similar course upon the

subject of "English Literature," by Prof.

Henry Van Dyke, D. D., LL, D., of Prince-

ton University. Brander Matthews, D. C.

I*. Professor of Dramatic Literature, Co-

lumbia University, will be heard on " The
Development of the Drama " during Janu-

ary and February, In a series of seven lect-

ures thereon. Other lecturers in the gen-

eral courses are Prof. Earl Barnes, M. 8.,

of New York; Prof. Edward Howard Griggs,

M. A., of the Department of Philosophy;

John J, Walsh, M. D. of New York; Mr.

Leon. H, Vincent of Boston on " Rep-

resentative . English Authors," and Prof.

Bliss Perry, M. A., editor of The Atlantic

Monthly, on " Representative Novelists and
Story Writers."
" The Progress of Democracy in Amer-

ica " isjthe theme that has been assigned

to the Hon. St. Clair McKelway. LL. D-
editor of The Brooklyn Eagle and member
of the Board of Regents of New York State.

The Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis, D. D., Is

also among those who are announced as

participants in the series.

The. present season will be marked like-

wise by the return to the lecture platform

cf Prof. Franklin W. Hooper, M. A., the

Director of th3 institute, who will ft*? the

Graham Foundation lecture* on " The Evo-
lution of the Earth" on Sunday evenings

as below: Jan. 5, " The Origin and Early

History of the Earth " ; Jan. 12, *t The Be-
winnings of life and of the Continents";

Jan. 19. M The Age of Invertebrates "; Jan.

2fi, "The Ages of Fishes and Reptiles";

Feb. 2, " The Ages of ^irds and Mam-
mals"; Feb. 9, "The Age of Man. Tha
DestJay of the World."
These lectures will form part of a series

an evolution to be given during the year.

There will be exhibitions of special col-

lections &s follows:

The exhibition of a collection of 480 pho-

togravures of the important works of art

in the European art galleries, under ths

joint auspices of the Brooklyn Art Associa-

tion and the Institute, in the Art Galleries,

Montigue Street, during October, Novem-
ber, and December.
The department of micrcscopy will give

its fourteenth annual exhibition of micro-

acopfcal preparations and apparatus on Sat-

urday evening, Feb. IS, at the Art Building.

The department of. photography win give

its eleventh* annual exhibition of photo-

graphic work and apparatus from Saturday
April 19, to Saturday, May 3, inclusi ve, in

die Art Building, in Montague Street

The Tissof collection of paintings. Illus-

trating the life of Christ, has been placed

on permanent exhibition at th*r Museum
Building, and is open to the' public at the
hours and under the regulations! governing

the museum. r
-

-

The permanent exhibitions of collectiera,

illustrating the arts and science are open
to the public at the Museum ffniMjng,
astern Parkway, rad at the Bedford Park
Building, Brooklyn Avenue, daily through-
out the year. . 7\ .'

The purely scientific departments will

he given their' usual attention. Many con-
ferences wif be heM in all of Che
meats, and parttrfpatton therete

Painters and Their Works," by Miss Julia

Osgood of Boston, and on " Art in the

Mycenaean Age," or, "A Tour in the Land
of Agamemnon," by Miss M. Louise Nich-

ols, B. A,, of Farmington, Conn. The loan

collection of paintings and other works of

art will be continued throughout the year.

The department now has a large collec-

tion of photographs and lantern slides that

are on view to those interested upon the

making of proper application.

The Department of Music is also one of

the largest, if not the largest, of the in-

stitute departments* .Its announcements
do not show any diminution in point of at- -

tract!veness over those of last year.

Twenty-three humbers are required to tab-

ulate the recitals, concerts, readings, lect-

ures, and the like that have been arranged
by this department, which, directly appeals
to a very wide circle of patrons, both lb

and out of the institute. Mr. Josef Hof-
mann is among the artists whose names
appear as conspicuous attractions to

music lovers. On Nov. 1 a lecture on
"The Bach Festival at Bethlehem "'

will

be given by Mr. William J. Henderson,
musical editor of TBS Nsw York TijfBa.

On Nov. 8 Mr. Charles de Kay, also of
THg Truss staff, will lecture on "The
Value of the Artistic Sense in" the Arts and
Crafts."

'

.

In the Department of Pedagogy much at-
tention will be given to "Child Study."
Those who are competent from being
specialists in this field will be heard in the
various branches whereHi they are au-
thoritative. Mrs. Franklin W. Hooper will

conduct a series of conferences on ••Edu-
cational Psychology," during which chil-

dren's occupations, pleasures, pets, nature
study, and other pertinent themes will be
considered. Manual training will have an
exponent tn the person of Principal Arthur
Williston, Ph. D., of the Pratt Institute.

The Riddle readings will be continued,
with and without orchestral accompani-
ment " King Lear " will be rendered for
the first time in Brooklyn by Mr. Riddle
this season.

A special series of four Illustrated lect-

ures on " Animals I Have Known " will

be given by Mr. Ernest Seton-Thompson
as per dates and subjects tabulated be-
low: Oct. 19, t P. M., "Wild Animals at
Home and at Play"; Oct 19, 8:15 P. M.,

Wild Animals io Captivity " ; Oct 28, 8
P. M., "The Personality of Wild Ani-
mals "; Oct 26, 8:15 P. M., " Animal Minds
and Animal Heroes."
Mr. Frank M. Chapman and Mr. Dwight

L. Elmendorf, New York, and Mr. Burton
Holmes of Chicago, and other old favorites

will appear as lecturers before the De-
partment of Photography. ,

'

Mr. H. Delmar French, ML A., will repeat

his lectures on " Journalism " in a series

of thirty sessions, beginning on Oct J5.

Counes of lectures especially for chil-

dren will be gives under the auspices of
the institute at the Children's Museum.
The lecturers at this point will be Prof.

K. Ellaworth Can, Ph. D., Curator; Miss
Ell* A. Holmes, B. 8., Assistant Curator
of the* Children's Museum, and Miss Ruth
Cook of the museum «taft
Science clubs have been formed during

the past Summer, and a large amount of
nature work has been done at the museum.
The Children's Museum Library is availa-
ble to the youthful students, and the plan
and scope of this Institute adjunct are such
that its work is constantly expanding. The
collections are made easily available to

teachers and their classes upon proper no-
tice being given, so that the opening, of the
present season is full of the greatest projB-
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Mead % Company's

By AMELIA E. BARR. *:

-•• The Whelp
By Amelia E. Barr, author of " A Bow of Orange Ribbon/ 1 " the

• Maid of Maiden Lane." etc. 12mof cloth, illustrated, ft. 50.

A romance having to do with the fortunes of two families living not far

from London during the English Civil War. The story brings Oliver Crorii-

weH "The Lion's Whelp," in close touch with the reader and leaves a vivid

impression of his greatness of character not easily effaced.

.
**

By S, R. CROCKETT

Love Idylls
By S. R. Crockett, author of

"Cinderella/' etc. 12mo, doth,

ft.50.

A portrayal of some of the varying
phases of the " divine passion/' a theme
of which, this old world has never
grown weary and never win. The char-
acters offer a great variety, but cannot
fail to come close to the beast of. every
reader, since " all the world loves a
lover.

1'

CAROLINE DUER.

Unconscious
Comedians

-

By Caroline Duer. t2mo, doth,

ft.50.

They were all members of the troupe
called Society and the action takes
place in this country, on shipboard, and
abroad. The characters are Interesting
and never lack the right word at the
right time. The book as a. whole Is

bright and breezy in tone and an excel-

lent antidote for a fit of the blues.

LUCAS MALET

History of Richard Calmady
A Romance. By LUCAS Malet (Mrs. St. LeGER Haprbon), author of

"The Gateless Barrier," etc 12mo, doth, ft.50.

A frankly realistic and modern romance, the scene of which is laid hi the

moorland and forest country of the northern part of Hampshire, in London,

and in Naples. The long drama, though tragic to Incident, ends amid such

sober and secure happiness as should satisfy the most exacting reader. •

•

.

V •

South Africa

a ternary Ago
Letters written from the

Cape of Good Hope
(1797-1801) by tbc Lsdy
Akie Barnard. Edited

by W. ftWlLKiNS, M-'A.

Svo, cloth, net* £2.50.

Mr. -WIDdns, in his excel*
hows that
one of the

la the
literary and social world of
her day, and that 'AS hod a

la her life. Henry
afterward Lord

Melville, won her heart, but
did not marry her. Latfr

vine's Intimate friend until
St was to hfra

They make food and racy

The Queen's
Comrade

The Life and Tunn of

Sarah, Duchess of Marl-

borough. By FITZGER-

ALD MOLLOY, author of

"Pef Woffiagton." 2

vob., 8vo, illustrated,

net, 16.5V
The first Duchess of Marl-

borough became the most
intimate friend of the Prin-
cess Anne, over whom 'she
exercised the Influence of a
superior and extremely act-
ive rntad. In this record' of
her life pictures are given
of the Courts in which she
fisttred, the incidents that
smnsed them, * and the char-
acters that played impor-
tant parts.

Cfutterton

A BIOGRAPHY

By David Massok. LL.D.'

Emeritus Professor of

English Literature in the

University of Edinbarftb-

ftvo, doth, net, $1.75-

This " marvelous boy

"

was not only a true English
poet of the eighteenth cent-
ury, tout also, compared With
the other British poets of
the time, was almost soli-

tary In the postc astoc of the
highest poetic gift When it

is remembered that he was
but seventeen years old
when, he died, it is Itttls

wonder that one looks back
again and again on his brief
existence with a kind of
awe.

. <.

M Two and One.
. A charming collection of stories,

by a mother to ber little sc

ter, is shared with as te "Twe
"Tw»" wem the little

One" the story teller. They

told

t

D0DD, MEAD <&COMPANY
PuhHsi • - - Ave. New York

N\ \\\ WW \\ wwww www

in the evening or daring a neiMw ta the

wcoda. In none is there a Qauntinr aearmi,

bat instead a anbtle appeal ta the heart
of the littleMom that aeUozav could fisfl

to find a response. If some of the stories'

seem a trifle sad It is because ef the yearn-W te a>e raethn hewi 4o caiT forth ail

that is humane and sympathetic and no-
blest in her little ones, and of her inesti-

mable love for and sympathies with them.
So they are 'a varied collection, gay and.
thoughtful, as suggested by nature, sur-

be
encouraged on the part of all those inter-

arranged by ;the Archil

The Goodyear
heretofore, and
cially where
established.

_

fifth annual exhfbltistt during
hi the new

*.w

tastes differ

will enjoy as
wm the younc

'delightful

reached the

of (be
he eaa
to welt

ONE of the best known of American literary men
after having read the MS. of Mr. Unger's book.
-With 'Bobs* and Kruger." said: "Although I

know many books have been published about the
War, and that the world at forge is somewhat
of these numerous accounts* ISTRONGLY ad-

vise you to publish this book. «k.s it is not only a clear
and graphic description of the condition which existed
when the author w&s presentand presents many facts

not told by others, and is therefore ef great historical

vaJue, but it is also a Narrative of True e*nd Thrilling
Adventure, enthralling even if the scenes were in-

vented; entrancing even if fictitious a,nd probably
onsurpassed by a,ny work of fictive adventure, not ex-

* morta.1 ROBINSON CRUSOE."*M

*_ * *

With
J*<Xm'R*u4y.

itBobs
**

By FREDERIC W. UNGER.

with kythe

$2.00

T. Cortes €t Co., Publishers
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portent ones 'In the Institute. It has
considerable; 'progress, since the

ef it« hut pttntea feport. DurtBi

ent eeeson jkhi* Apartment, tn

wtth the Brooklyn Art
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BOOKS AND MEN.

In speaking of a recent.pU-

Mr. Hardy 9
*, grrlmagc made by a party of

'Country. Londongentlemen toWessex.

we took occasion to say, para-i

phrasing the remarks of one of them, that

they M found that the Wessex country was

not intrinsically romantic and beautiful,

but could only move as viewed through the

illusions produced by the novelist "—that is

to flfey, through the literary art of Thomas
Hardy. The passage was shown to this

author by Mr. Clement K. Shorter, and a

gentle remonstrance was penned to conse-

quence: .J . -

This statement is rather unfair to Wes*
sex, an<t indeed, quite inaccurate, as will

be evident when it is explained that the
party of visitors did not go near the " In-

trinsically romantic M spots imperfectly
described in the novels, but, like almost
all tourists, adhered for the most part to

the London highway and the branch high-
way passing through the heath district,

which is rather impressive and lonely than
"romantic** or "beautiful." Had they, for

instance, visited Shaston or Shaftesbury.
Bullbarrow, Nettlecorabe Tout, Dogberry
Hill, High Stoy. Cross in Hand. Bubb Down
Hill, Toller Down. Wynyard's Gap, and a
dozen other such places for inland scenery.

and the coast cliifs between Swanage and
Lyme Regis for marine, such a remark
could not nave been made. But then, most
of these spots He miles out of the regular
way, and few of them can bo reached, ex-
cept on foot. The pilgrims were not absent
from London much more than twelve hours
altogether, returning there the same even-
ing; and It Is utterly impossible to see the
recesses of this county in such a manner,
not to mention those adjoining. .

This is all right, but the passage on going

the rounds of the London literary para-

graphers became strangely changed, until

its last appearance, in the columns of The
Academy, where such things arrive sooner

or later, has moved a contributor to that

periodical to sympathize with Mr. Hardy
that his " American guests " were not more
appreciative:

I have been greatly amused at the para-
graph of American origin regarding the
above, but I can well understand Mr.
Thomas Hardy not seeing the humor of it.

and being a little hurt and indignant; the
whole thing is so characteristic of our
cousins. They come as guests. They, are
grateful and appreciative, but their stand-
ard for natural beauty does not favor the
purely pastoral. They" are all for associa-
tions, either with persons or with places.

insight The typography of fifty y^ars ago

has been chosen as a proper setting for

these letters. The Volume will ualso^ con-

tain an old-fashioned title page; the bind-

ing being of hand-made marbled paper.

These, books ire all designed by Bruce

Rogers and printed at the Riverside Press

under his supervision. Descriptive circulars

may be had upon application to the pub-

lishers.

ive
••• 1 •

—

Mr. Julian Ralph, who

Julian Ralph's arrives In this city In a

New Book. few days to spend the

^Winter, If? bringing over

the manuscript of a new novel, . which

is rather original to plot and -spirit

It tells of the adventures of a young Ger-

man nobleman of great wealth, humor, and
fondness for adventure. Being engaged to

marry a girl chosen for him by his mother,

and feeling that he does not love her and

may be tempted to slight his vows, he pur*

chases a wedding ring, (after the German
custom,) meaning to flaunt it in the faces

of all young women who cast their eyes in

his direction. The ring which he purchases

proves to be bewitched and has the power
to attract to him all marriageable women.
From the instant he puts the ring on it be-

gins its mischievous work, and leads him
from one amusing or perilous adventure to

another until a large bo8k Is filled with his

adventures.

But this is merely the web of the story,

and upon its network is embroidered an-

other plot, serious in spirit and dealing

with the things that arc out of joint in

modern civilized 'conditions.

ever, and yet there seems to be
the old-time music, together with

a lack of. words that are musical. Here
is a sample:

I wish my mother couM see me now, a-

_^ gatherln* news on my own.
When I ride like a General up to the scrub

an* ride back like Tod Sloan—
Remarkably small on my 'orse's neck to

let the shots go by.
We used to fancy It risky once
(Called it a reconnaissance once.)
Under the charge of an orTcer once.
But now we are M. L!

That is what we are known as—that is the
word you must say

When you want men to be Mausered for
one and a penny a day.

We are ho dollar Colonials—we are the

terested In nature and acienos. Thus i

made possible the Interesting reports and
the lavish use of colored illustrations repre-

senting birds, animals, flowers, and so on,

all reproduced from oil paintings and draw-
ings made at the inspiration of the mo-
ment John Burroughs writes the story of

the expedition, which is to comprise one-
third of the volume.

'ome-made supply;
Ikonas! Ask for theWrite to the London

-^- • M. I.

•Number from First to Sixth, according
to taste and service of audience. .

tf

The Guild of
Handicraft*

The Essex House Press
announces the issue of its

s

A Housemaid of
Carlylc.

The visit made a few
months ago by an elderly

woman to the Carlyle
House, at 5 Cheyne Row, has brought forth

several letters which throw some light upon
the domestic affairs of the Carlyles. The
woman had been Mrs. Carlyle's housemaid
in the middle sixties, and she was able to

furnish the custodian of the house with
some letters written by Jane Carlyle to

her. These letters with others, together

with some explanatory data furnished by
Mr. Alexander Carlyle, form an interesting'

article In The October Critic. Of course

one does not look for material of much his-

torical or biographical importance in the

correspondence between a maid and her
mistress, but such it is, as the editor of

the letters remarks: "The bright humor
and easy flow of converse which make all

that Mrs. Carlyle wrote such delightful

reading, are not wanting even here." The
servant well recalled several of Carlyle's

visitors—Ruskln, Tyndall, Darwin, Tenny-
son, Dean Stanley, the Duke of Argyll, and
others. Here is the close of one of the most
characteristic epistles engaging the servant,

who was called Jessie, but who has since

become Mrs. Broadfoot:
*

I have written In a great hurry, having
an appointment at some distance, and in
great pain, you would not think of without
being told!—that cat!— r wish she were
dead! But I can't shorten her days! be-
cause—you see—my poor dear wee dog liked
h*»r! Well! there she is—and as long as
she attends Mr. C. at his meals, (she
doesn't care a snuff of tobacco for him at
any other times!) so long will Mr. C. con-
tinue to give her bits of meat and driblets
of milk to the ruination of the carpets and
hearthrugs!—I have over and over again
pointed out to him the stains she has made
—but he won't believe them her doing!—
And the dining room carpet was so old and
ugly that it wasn't worth rows with one's
Husband about! Now. however, that nice
new cloth must be protected against the
Cat-abuse. So what I wish is that you
would shut up the creature when Mr. C.
has breakfast, or dinner, or tea. And if he
remarks on her absence, say it was my ex-
press desire. He has no idea what a sel-
fish, immoral. Improper beast she is, nor
what mischief she does to the carpets.

thirteenth volume, " Eras-

mus's Praise of Folly," Sir Thomas Chal-

loner's translation, (Elizabethan.) This will

contain a set of Illustrations, borders, fron-

tispiece, and initials by William Strang, and

a cloth cover in motley, designed by C..R.

Ashbee. This book will be limited in its'

Issue to LMO copies, and can be had for £3

2s. In view of the imminent destruction of

some of the" few remaining churches in

London designed .by Sir Christopher Wren,
(owing to the greed of railway companies

and the apathy of her citizens and church-

men.) the Guild of Handicraft proposes to

issue shortly from the Essex House Press,

that portion of the M Parentalia " which
deals with the life and architectural work
of the great master.* There are at present

four tubular railway schemes before Par-
liament which threaten to destroy the
Church of SL Mildred, Bread Street, the
only church amojig the fifty-two described

is the "Parentalia" which is -still practic-

ally unchanged and as it left the hands of

Sir Christopher Wren. The " Parentalia "

has long been beloved of architects, but is

little known to the general public. It has
never been' reissued since its publication In

1730 by Sir Christopher Wren's grandson.

The present issue will be edited by Mr. C.

R. Ashbee, and will be illustrated by about

forty reproductions by members of the

London Survey Committee of the few city

churches remaining of the original fiftyr

two, or of other examples of Wren's work
threatened with destruction. This volume
will be limited to 250 copies, uniform with
the Cellini, and is to be had at £3 3s. One
hundred copies have been reserved for

America, which may be had from Samuel
Buckley & Co., 100 William Street, New
York.

M - The results of the Har-
.. _ .

ao
riman expedition to Alaska

* 2S«5?* *" about to be published
expedition.

by Doubleday 1^^ A Ca ,

with the co-operation of the * Washington
Academy of Sciences, in an elaborate work
bearing the title, " Alaska: Its Natives,

Birds and Animal Life, Trees and Flowers,

and Resources/ 9 A scientific expedition to

Alaska or to other far corners of the earth

is ever a matter of universal popular inter-

est, yet never has a popular report of one
been so seriously undertaken as that of the

Harriman Alaskan expedition. The pub-
lishers have nearly ready what they believe

to be the finest example of American book-
making' devoted to a work of scientific

travel and exploration ever put forth. The
expedition, too, was one of the most re-

markable In this country's history. Mr-
Edward H. Harriman chartered a vessel

and made it possible for twenty-five emi-
nent scientists to go together into the land
of fogs, glaciers, volcanoes, seals, and gold.

Accompanying them were artists who ex-
cel in nature subjects and literary men in-

Mrs. Meynell, whose new
.
Brief volume of poems is announced

PenonmUk for early appearance from the
press, of John Lane, arrived In

New Tork last week on the St. Paul, en
route' for California and Mexico. It Is her
intention to deliver one lecture of an hoar's
length in San Francisco and In certain

American colleges. The subject Is "The
Transition Period in Poetry from the Sev-
enteenth to the Eighteenth Century."
There Is no doubt that American life and
scenery seen through the, eyes of the au-
thor of M The Rhythm of Life " will have
a peculiar Interest Articles on this theme,.

we are assured, will appear In The Pall

Mall Gasette, in the columns of which Mrs.

Meynell wrote a weekly " Autolycus."

••W. C. Brownell *ffl furnish an essay

on Carlyle for the October Scribner. It

is time for a fair and well-balanced esti-

mate of the man and writer, now that the

dust raised by the Carlyle controversy has

quite subsided, and we are sure that Mr.

Brownell is capable of giving such an arti-

cle. It will form one of his group of

literary, essays, which has considered the

work of Arnold, Ruskln, George Eliot,

Thackeray, and George Meredith. These

essays will appear In book form some time

in October with the general title of " Vic-

torian Prose Masters/* and there is no

doubt that the volume will be a source of

the keenest intellectual pleasure and stim-

ulus to all lovers of the great literature of

their own time.

/ OVT TO-VAZ
•

Robert rr
f
s Masterpiece.
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About two years ago
Limited Editions Messrs. Houghton, Mif-

from the . flin & Co. commenced
Riverside Press, the Issuing of an occa-

1 sional finely made book
in limited editions. These included "Mr.

Newell's translation of Michael Angelo's
mtt Sonnets and. Madrigals/* Dr. Brown's edi-

tion of the Rub.iiyat and* Thoreau's essay
" Of Friendship." The books all went out
of print before publication, and are now
selling at a premium. Three new books of

this character are to be issued this Fall.

The first is Xavier de Maistre's M Voyage
Autour de ma Chambre," which will be
Issued with the text in French and with
decorations In keeping with Its eighteenth
century spirit. The engraved title page is

by Sidney L. Smith.- The volume will also

contain a fine photogravure portrait and
etched headpieces, ail fine . specimens of
modern engraving. The second book to be
thus issued is Miss Frothingham's transla-
tion of "Obennann; Letters to a Friend,"
by Senancour. This is the first English
version of an author who greatly im-
pressed Matthew Arnold, and called forth
two -of his finest poems. The typography
of the two volumes is dignified and simple,
with but little use of ornament. The last
volume, '• Mr. Brown's Letters to a Young
Man About Town," are sketches of social
life In London, " inimitable, wise, easy,
playful, and worldly," and are said to be
characteristic of Thackeray's humor and

I

The Cornhill Booklet
Recent American for September will be

Ex tibris. found of unusual value
for all who are interest-

ed in bookplates, either as collectors or
from a desire to obtain hints toward the
selection of- personal plates. The number
opens with a suggestive paper on recent
American ex librls by Wilbur Macey Stone,

tr.king up especially the work of the newer
and little-known designers all over the
country. The second portion of the book
contains reproductions made directly from
the original blocks—thus doing their de-

signers full justice—of about twenty recent
American process plates, the work of the
men and women treated in Mr. Stone's
paper. He says that in our usual manner
we are taking up the fashion of bookplates
in a headlong way. " Every one who can use
India ink In a pen, and, alas, many a one
who cannot is making bookplates." Never-
theless, it is equally true that there is a
constantly growing number of good, de-
signers, both men and women, many of
whom are and will remain amateurs, but
whose work Is strong and well worthy of
preservation. The paper contains brief

comments on the plates shown and on the
personality and identity of. their makers,
many of whom will be entirely new to the
general public. The reproductions include
the work of several good women designers,

and, as a whole, may be said to be fairly

representative of the best recent process
work. Too much could hardly be said as
to the wisdom of having made all repro-
ductions from the original blocks. Toe
many recent American books on bookplates
have contained such poorly made reproduc-
tions that but little idea. of the beauty of
the plates could be gathered from a glance
over their pictures.

GREATEST
- •

POLITICAL

NOVEL
i

WRITTEN IN

YEARS.

r

ORIGINAL

ENGROSSING

WITTY

44To the victors belong the spoils
9

A STIRRING STOF.Y OF A "BOSS" AND OTHERS.
Dashing and eventful as a tile of knight errantry, it is so thoroughly modern as to

utilize in its machinery the operation of a metropolitan department store, the stealing

of a Railway Franchise, and the rise to power of a Tammany Hall leader.

Patrick Maguire, big, brawny, and smooth of tongue, early decides that thire is a

good thing for him in the big city, and he starts after it How he succeeds—becoming
the big "Boss " by methods that are known to be practical, and practiced by the

initiated—is Mr. Barr's theme. .

Another "live issue" treated by Mr. Birr is that of ''Christian Science." The
work has a' climax, whose strength has rarely been equaled in modern fiction.

f2mo, Coih,$l.50.

•

*

CJfcufy &fond*y.)

THE SECRET ORCHARD
BY AGNES AND EGERTON CASTLE.

The new novel by the authors of " The Pride of Jennlco/' etc.

DRAMATIC
THRILLING
FASCINATING

A STORY OF ARISTO-
CRATIC PARISIAN

LIFE

A New Ballad
By Kipling,

• • .

3 St* \CV
•*•:-*il <-

!•>.

- -^ fl

--?»

"

A new barrack-room
ballad, appropriately illus-

trated by Gordon H.
Grant, is contributed by Rudyard Kipling
to th* October McCIure. It is called "M.
I."—that is to say, mounted infantry, and
is dedicated to that branch of th* service

in South Africa. It is true that the lines

have something of the Kipling _:
swing to

them and that his Imagery Is as attract-
*

The leading male character is the Due de Gluny , a descendant of the
royal Stuarts. He is depicted as a typical Stuart, full of power to win the
ardent love of men and women, but easy-going, weak and inclined to
personal indulgence.

His wife, Helen, is an American girl, these two, with Joy, a young
girl whom the Duchess wishes to adopt and whose life has been strangely
Interwoven with theirs, are the principal characters in the book.

The plot is very romantic, the story is full of movement, and the
main situation highly original and striking. The dialogue Is delightful

reading, and among other things contains a discussion of the Dreyfus
case and the Charity Bazaar Fire.

l2mo, Qo% $t.50. IHusMtd by Chas. 2). Williams.

FREDERICK STOKES COMPANY
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LONDON LETTER.
WMtten far Thb New York Times Satur-

day Review by

VILLIAM L. ALDEN.
[ONDON, Sept 18.—The pub-
Ushers of a certain new novel

have hit upon a new idea in

the way of advertising. They
have printed upon the blue

paper wrapper of the book a

collection of extracts which
are expected to catch the eye of the loiterer

near a book stall, and to induce him to buy
the book. This advertising novelty reminds

one of the samples of tea which tea mer-
chants distribute free of cost but it lacks

the efficacy of. the latter method of adver-

tising. A sample of tea left at a front door

Is sure to fall into the hands of some one,

and if it proves to be good it will very
probably lead to the purchase of a sub-

staatiat quantity of tea by the house*

holder. But the sample sentences printed

oh the wrapper ol a book will not be read

by persons of ordinary courage. To take up
a book and read the good things printed

on the wrapper, and then to put the book
down without buying; it, is something that

most people would shrink from doing with
the eye of the bookseller upon them. What
is really needed In order to make the sam-
ple sentences system successful is to print

the samples in gigantic type on bill boards,

to be carried about the town by "sandwich"

/

Novels seem to be growing in length.

There is M Sister Teresa," •' The Ternal-
ity/' and Lucas Malet's new book. These
three are certainly the most noteworthy
novels of the present season, and not one
of them contains less than 230,000 words.
In fact, nearly- all the novels which have
attained to notoriety during the last three
years have been inordinately long. Why
it should take a modern novelist twice as
much paper in order to write a story as
Balzac required I fail to see. Doubtless
the public must- like long stories or it would
not buy them. It has hitherto been the
opinion of publishers that 80,000 words
would be the best length for a novel, but
the publishers are clearly wrong. Nothing
under. 200,000 words will satisfy the
average novel reader, and the longer a
novel la the more willing he seems to be
to buy it. Probably he has a vague Idea

that in paying six shillings for 280,000 words
he is getting more for his money than he
would get if he paid the same price for

30,000 words. The average novel reader
is a curious person, and the time will

probably come when he will insist upon
buying his novels by the yard and paying
for them strictly in accordance with their

length.

>

Mr. H. Maurice Berkeley wrote a letter

the ether day, in which he claimed the au-
thorship of several lines that have always
been attributed to the late Mr. J. K. Ste-

phens and were, in fact, published, by Mr.
Stephens as his own. Why "X K. 8,"

should have been willing to publish as Us
own things which Mr. Berkeley wrote does
net seem very clear. Neither does one see

preciselywhy Mr. Berkeley, if he Is capable

of writing the best lines hitherto attributed

to-" J. K. &." has not long ago earned a
reputation at least as widespread as that of

"J. K. 8." No sooner had. Mr. Berkeley
laid claim to the authorship of the lines In

dispute than seme one wrote a letter point-

ing oat the remarkable similarity between
en article which appeared some time age
lit an Australian paper and one written by
Mr. Berkeley which appeased subsequently
Is The Moraine Lsaflee Mr. Berkeley has

defended himself against the charge of

plagiarism in the latter case, and I am
Inclined to think that his defense is a good

one. But the question of the authorship

of the good things hitherto supposed to have
been written by <aX K. 8." stm remains

open, and it is to be feared that Mr. Berk-

eley has done himself no good by openingJL

have clearly failed to prove their case. As
a rule, law, like seamanship, . is always
wrong in novels. But Mr. Hope happens
to be a barrister, and he has, it is under-

stood, taken great pains to make no mis-
take In presenting the legal aspect of his

hero's case. I have no doubt that he is

entirely right in what he has written, but
even if he were not, It would be a matter
of small consequence. Accuracy In mat-
ters of law would be fatal to scores of nov-
els, and to nearly nine-tenths of all melo-
dramas. The belief that the ownership
of real estate vests in any one who may
come into the. possession of " papers " lies

'

at the foundation of plays without number.^
Substitute accuracy for this convention,

and what would become of the Anglo-Sax-
on i

Among forthcoming books Is "Lepidus
the Centurion," by Mr. Edwin Lester Ar-
nold., It is to be a story of Rome in the

days of the Caesars, and it is to be hoped
that Mr. Arnold will prove that he possesses

a better knowledge of old Rome than Mr.
Calne possesses of modern Borne. It would
be absurd to judge a book solely by its

title, but " Lepidus the Centurion " brings

up dreary ghosts of so-called classical

stories, from which we suffered in

our college days. Nevertheless, It may
prove to be very readable; There wert
some hundreds of thousands of people who
found "Quo Vadis" intensely interesting,

and perhaps Mr. Arnold Intends to rival

the success of that well-known book.

Mr. A. E. W. Mason Is also to give us a
novel, entitled "Clementina," early this

Autumn. Th en ,

~ of course, there is to be
Mr. Kipling's " Kim," concerning which I

have not yet heard a single person speak
who did not like it exceedingly. It is

j

evidently neartog its end as a serial, and
when It is published in book form we shall

undoubtedly be told that it has no plot.

Apparently it has none, but when was the
eternal decree made that every story must
have a plot? It is true that to write a
story without a plot, and to make It seize

and keep the attention of the reader, is

something which probably no man but

Mr. Kipling could accomplish, but se long
as he has accomplished this, what rubbish
it would be to complain that "Kim" has
no plot!

*
Mr. Robert Barr Is soon to publish a new

novel dealing with Tammany and its ways.
Mr. Barr is a Scot, and he lives in Eng-
land, but he writes American stories which
are full of the spirit of the soil. That Is

to say, he knows America and Americans
thoroughly, and it is difficult for any one
who reads his books to believe that he is

not an American of Americans.

' Lucas Maletfe new book Is to be called

"The History of Sir Richard Calmady."
I have slightly skimmed an advance copy,

and fancy that It is going te prove the
best book she has yet written^. It is, how-
ever, too important a book to be written

about after skimming only, and by next
week I shall have read it, and shall he
prepared to write about it by the time it is

published. W. L. ALDEN.

Ths Cup

Cop Races." Its contents are a series of
pictures of important incidents in the win-
ning and defense of the now historic trophy
of the yachting supremacy of the
pictures are the week of Mr, L.
who has lone enjoyed the distinction of
being one of the most successful of IHos-
trators of events of this, sort Bat it is sel-

dom that the mnstrator has the opportunity
to produce such fbrtshod

in this attractive book. Some of the pictures
are India ink drawings and boom pen and
ink. bat all are charactertsed By spirit and
fidelity to the atmosphere of
In gei

hut a few minor defects In tins
not mar fhetr value as Interesting

of our
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rvow remedy.
The New Novel by DR. JAMES BALL NAYLOR,

Author of
- »

• RALPH MARLOWE.
A charming historical romance of the War of 1812, of the

times of TECUMSEH, and TENSKWATAWA THE PROPHET.
At the instigation of the English, Tecumseh attempted to

form a confederacy among the Westam tribes, which was de-

feated by the hasty action of his brother, THE PROPHET,
during the absence of the former, resulting disastrously for the

Shawnee Indians in the famous BATTLE OP TIPPECANOE.
Romance is happily blended with the historical, and pathos

is supplied through the trials and unhappy fate of the early hero*
*

ine of the book, while the beautiful warcf of Prophet, the real

heroine of the story, will keep the reader in keen expectancy

until the closing chapter. The book also has a counterpart o

Jep Tucker, the yarn-spinner of "RALPH MARLOWE," in

the veteran hunter, Joe Farley, with his quaint provincialisms

and drollery.

Handsome doth binding, gold stamped, J2mo* $J.59.

For Sale Everywhere.

The Saalfteld Publishing Company, Akr o \ Ohio.
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF PUBLICATION
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The
Mulligans

4

A NOVEL
• •

EdWARJ> HARRI3AN

The New Fork World says : " Mr.
Harrigan gave to his Malliean
the most .distinctly typical character
plays which have ever been seen on the
native stage. They were studied and

lyed straight from the life of New
Yorkandtt• i ; — i i;n-.» » f i

•'.

His book is one of the most generally
*-* "*— of the new season's or*—**— *»it , i 5 . . 1 '

It is a marvdomsfy aOtrtmmng neeet,

stand emi,

work. AUtke

t
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•

O. W. DllUMOHAM COMPANY, *-,
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Latest Items About the Doings of

Authors and Publishers.
*

Special Dispatch to THE NEW YORK TIMES
Saturday Review.

Copyright. 1901. The New York Times

IONDON, Sept 27.—Robertson
Nicoll records this week
the death of the Rev. John
Wade, who succeeded the

Rev. Patrick BrontS, the

father of Charlotte, In the

parish of Haworth. He had ministered

there for thirty-seven years; throughout
his career he was troubled by public curi-

osity and eentimentalism about the

Brontes. It may be recalled that the

Rev. Patrick Bronte, whose original

name was Prunty, went to live at the

lonely parsonage in the Yorkshire moors
in 1821. Some time ago Mr. Wade start-

ed to collect and write down information

concerning the family, but he finally de-
cided to destroy the manuscript, and so

what knowledge he gained dies with him.
Mr. Nicoll suggests that the old parson-

age should be turned into a Bronte mu-
seum. .

•Mr. Sydney Appleton believes that he
has discovered a new writer of fiction

of great power in the Rev. J. R, Aitken,

a Scotch nonconformist preacher, whose
first volume of short stories will be pub-
lished this Winter by the Appletons with
the title " Love in Its Tenderness: Idylles

of Enochder." , Mr. Aitken also has a
novel on the stocks, as yet unnamed. He
is said to be a strong, original writer
and a recruit to the kailyard school.

•••

"Deep-Sea Plunderings," Frank Bul-
len's forthcoming volume, which will

bear the imprint, in England, of Smith,.

Elder & Co., comprises a series of sketch-
es and stories which have already ap-
peared in periodicals.

•••

Mrs. Viner Ellis, who died this week,
was the eldest daughter of Dr. Raine,
the well-known antiquary, while she her-
self was the editor of the works of Mme.
d'Arblay. She also wrote novels.

v
Mrs. Humphry Ward, who is generally

out of public view except as a novelist,

contributed to The Times of London this
week a very long and able appeal for the
establishment and Improvement of those
London schools which are particularly
devoted to physically defective children.

Her communication has attracted much
attention.

•••

The Methuens announce " The Conver-
sations of James Northcote, R. A, and
James Ward," edited by Ernest Fletcher,
which will contain many hitherto unpub-
lished utterances of Northcote, together
with reminiscences of Sir Joshua Rey-
nolds and other famous artists of his
day and public men. Hitherto one has
had to depend upon Haslett's "Conver-
sations with Northcote " for personal in-
formation about Northcote and his circle,

a new edition of which was brought out
under the editorship of Mr. Edmund
Gosse in 1894.

The Oxford Press announces " The
Welsh Wars of Edward L," by J. E. Mor-
ris, formerly of Magdalen College, based
on a first-hand study of mediaeval docu-
ments. The author attempts to show
thn influence of the wars with Wales on
English constitutional history.

v

Recent events in Finland add consider-
able interest to Harry De Windt's book,
"Finland as It Is," which Mr. John
Murray is to publish. It describes the
Grand Duchy as a country full of attrac-
tion and with a good climate. Mr. De
Windt is the well-known explorer and
poet, chiefly known in literature as a
contributor to the Contemporary and
Fortnightly Reviews-

Lady Dilke's new volume on eighteenth
century French art, entitled "French
Decoration and Furniture." soon to be is-

sued by the Bells, 1s a richly illustrated

week, containing elaborate reproductions

from public and private collections In
France and England.

A new firm of London publishers,
Treherne St Co., announce a series of
sporting novels by popular writers, the
proof sheets of which will be carefully
read by sporting experts In order to se-
cure technical accuracy. The series is

considered quite a new departure in lit-

erature.
•••

Edmund Gosse win soonpublish through
Mr. Heinemann a new book of satirical
fiction in which the gods of Olympus are
represented as asssmhttng in order to
criticise modern life.

•••

M. Edmond Rostand's ode of welcome
to the Csar, which was recited before

ajssttss it OMJjftpfc
with mixed fesQnss by

persons competent to Judge poetry. It is
wrtton fc^ the traditional

ARTISTIC BOOKMAKING.
. At a time when so much is being written

about the artistic excellence of the publica-

tions of various private and special presses,

and of the several book clubs. It is fitting

that something should be said of the un-
deniable merit of many of the volumes
gotten out by the different publishers for
the general public and regularly issued in

large editions. It is scarcely exaggerating
to say that these commercial products in

m&ny cases, where special attention has
befn paid to paper, typography, printing,

binding, etc, equal in almost every es-

sential of bookmaUng the general run of

the books of
1

the other class. They may
always be had at a fixed and modest outlay,

and the latter are held, first, at exceptional
prices based on their scarcity, as the small
editions are exhausted, and later at really

exorbitant figures based upon the ficti-

tious valuation of the auction room. .

Quite a number of these books of singular
beauty, regularly issued, are published
every season in this country, and many of

them of no doubtful Interest to the book-
lover, as well as the larger public, are to be
had in the first editions at Inconsiderable
prices long after their appearance, a fact

which naturally Inclines one to the belief

that of itself the artistic excellence of

books as books has not so much to do
with their popularity as it is supposed to
have. It would seem rather that the biblio-

maniacs are buying only the books Issued

in small editions because of their imme-
diate scarcity and consequent increase of
value, regardless of their merits as examples
of bookmaking or the interest of their sub*

Ject matter.

Of course there is every reason why the
publishers should be able to make books to

compare artistically with the finest speci-

mens of bookmaUng that come from the
numerous presses and clubs, and* no serious

reason why they should not, though the
matter of expense Involved in the manu-
facture must necessarily involve a nice
question of Judgment in determining the
possibilities of success in every case. In
the first place, the publishers, most of
them, have at the heads of their manu-
facturing departments men trained by years
of experience in the making of books, who
understand the possibilities of Illustration

and every minor detail of the work, and
who in many instances are prominent mem-
bers of one or more of our book clubs.

Aside from this fact, the identical printers

whose imprints are to be found within the
numerous volumes issued by the clubs and
private presses are constantly engaged upon
books for the several publishers.

The De Vinne, the Riverside, the Merry-

mount, and the Gilliss Press do a consider-

able percentage of all their printing, and
some of their regular publications, printed

at these places under the personal supervis-

ion of men like Mr. De Vinne, Mr. Walter
Gilliss, and Mr. Updike, chalk— MMjasI
son with the finest examples of modern
bookmaUng. We fed confident In assert-

ing that it will be quite impossible to find
any volume recently issued, privately or in

a limited way, that surpasses in beauty the
book on Oriental rugs brought out last

year. Here is a large quarto, embellished
with sixteen color plates (made by a secret

process, we understand) that are. absolute-

ly unequaled and unique specimens of color

printing. It has besides eight artotype and
as many more half-tone illustrations. The
title page is in two colors and the text* is

printed on an extra quality of paper in a
face of type large enough to be easily
readable without spectacles even by arti-

ficial light

The two essays of Robert Louis Steven-
son, done at the Merrymount Press and
sold at GO cents; the three essays on the
" History of French Sooiety " and " Letters
of the Seventeenth Century," by Leon H.
Vincent, done at the Riverside Press, and
the Bacon biographies are all noteworthy
examples of books " in little.". The edition

of the "Trophies of Herodia," with orna-
mental borders and initials by Mr. Good-
hue, done at the University Press, is per-
haps the finest thing of its kind since the
" English Love Sonnets," issued by Cope-
land & Day. Among other publications,

the diminutive quarto editions of
speare's songs and sonnets, with
Ospovat's Illustrations, are noteworthy.
The list is endless, it seems. However, it

is unnecessary to follow It further except
to mention casually the small quarto edi-

tions of Keats's, Shakespeare's and lbs.

Frees; the
ed. from his i ii' j»

of William
type at the

John Flak*'* "Life Everlasting
It is a pleasant thought of one who

his lifetime aroused few thoughts

pleasant that Dr. Fiske ws
to complete the little series

studies begun by "The Destiny of

Viewed, in the Light of His Origin,

that his "Life Jfrreriasting " Is

those three remarkable books. It is

his posthumous work, for the two volumes

of "New Prance and New Kngtsttrt

yet to come, but It is the last on
the four great subjects interesting s

and as such its interest is increased

fold.

Christian theologian*

in

Jects of faith. ' " Behold," they seem to

say, " this which you have called a siren
is really a handmaid of the queen of
sciences." The "atheism" and "infidel-
ity" of sixty and seventy years ago have
been made Impossible by the very sciences
which thirty or forty years ago were
classed as their most pernicious allies. Dr.
Fiske, as a student of cosmic philosophy,
was keenly cognizant of the change, and
his books brought it to the attention of
that vast multitude of hesitating, hoping,

timid souls, fearful of science lest it should
close heaven to them, doubting religion

because it did not accept science, not dar-
ing to discard either, and snatching scanty
comfort from Spiritualism, Christian Science,

and patent pious pills imbedded in a jelly

of long words served in expensive little

books. The highly condensed matter of

Dr. FIske's work, its luminous argument,
and faultless logic immediately set it

apart from these false guides and com-
mend it to the better class of those seek-

ing for some modern confirmation of Chris-

tianity, and also to those longing in vain

to bestow it upon them. The following

volumes, each touching a' new doubt, were
cordially received by all denominations,
and the fourth will be similarly received.

-After an opening of felicity so uncom-
mon that to spoU it by condensation would
be sin. Dr. Fiske proceeded to consider the
supreme poetic achievement of man, his

belief in his own immortality in the light

of modern studies of evolution. He showed
that granting that its origin lie in the

dreams of the savage, that savage differs

from all other animals in his attitude to-

ward death. That most of his theories are

grotesquely wrong is of no .consequence;

his differentiation from other animals Ues

in his having any theories whatever. He
briefly sketches the present attitude of

religion and science each toward the other,-

and then inquires what, under these cir-

cumstances becomes of faith in a future

life. He finds thai the familiar argument
that the doctrine of the survival of con-

scious activity is Inconceivable does not

furnish any evidence against it. He shows
by the doctrine of the correlation of forces

that the conscious life stands outside the

circle of the mass of activities concentrated

within the body, that it is an accompani-
ment, not a product, of molecular action,

and then faces the question, " How could

immortal man have been produced through

heredity from an ephemeral brute? " As
to this, he says:

The maxim that nature makes no leaps
is far from true. Nature's habit is to make
prodigious leaps, but only after long prep-
aration. Slowly rises the water in the
tank, inch by inch through many a weary
hour, until at length it overflows and
straightway vast systems of machinery are
awakened Into rumbling life. Slowly grows
the eccentricity of the ellipse as you shift
its position in the cone, and still the nature
of the curve is not essentially varied, when
suddenly, presto! one more little shift and
the finite ellipse becomes an infinite hy-
perbola mocking our feeble powers of con-
ception as it speeds away on its everlasting
career. Perhaps In our Ignorance such an-
alogies may help us to realise the possibility

that steadily developing ephemeral con-
scious life may reach a critical point where
it suddenly puts on immortality.
In the course of evolution there is no

more philosophical difficulty in man's ac-
quiring immortal life than in his acquiring
the Meet posture.

Has any previous author succeeded bet-

ter la bridging the chasm between immor-
tality and mortality? The corollary that

sin is death is not mentioned by Dr. Fiske,

but the doctrine that immortality is the

result of evolution will be found curiously

harmonious with Christianity. Surely it

is a fornnate life that closes with the

production of this little-book. It was one

of Dr. Fufce's small tribulations that the

stupid Inti—»* upon calling him " Posftiv-

isL" It Is to be hoped that they will not

continue th* habit.

r**t.
m j »i

Botticelli.*

- The text of this work on Botticelli Is

sufficiently appreciative to satisfy the

moat esJgeant worshipper* of thia master

who has so lone been. In Pater's phrase,

the object of "a special diligence and a
consideration wholly affectionate." In the

of details concerning Botticelli's

career the author is driven to

the psychological development of

his rife by means of his Madonnas. In the

dcopsnlnr of insight and expression in the

rendering of Mary's physiognomy he does

not hesitate to find proof of Savonarola's

fcetfoawce over Botticelli, although ta or-

der to wdiaUaUats his theory he is obliged

to shsjsga the dates of a sanphsr of tha

Madonnas, SBSJJSg them tan years later

than they have previously been dated. He
finds It quite impossible to accept Yasari's

statement that Botticelli produced nothing

after en«lna> into contact with Savanaroia,

and contends that, on the contrary, the

spiritual sad emotional Virgins of Bot-

ticelli are as directly the outcome of the

teaching of the monk Savonarola as are

lOehsai Angelo's profoundly intellectual

conceptions of the Madonna.
The descriptions of Individual works of

the master are as illuminating as was to

bo expected from so

of his sr^ The
planation of the two patnftnge la the 81s-

ttne Chapel. "The Sacrifice of the Leper"
aad "The Punishment of the Rebellion of

Koran," which had already been given to

the public, is repeated in considerable de-

tail, and the Hants illustrations are elab-

As in the ease of the
of this admirable

are the Impos tsal

is

Is

easier than others to present satisfactorily

by reproductive processes, the reproduc-
tions in this volume seem extraordinarily
good. They represent quite fully the
splendid range of the master's Intensely

individual genius, and include the two
noblest religious pictures he produced, the
"Lamentation," in the Poldl-Pezsoli Gal-
lery, at Milan, and the similar but more
dramatic " Lamentation " at Munich, in
both of which the author traces the artist's

debt to Savonarola.

- Since that Kansas editor,

William Allen William Allen White, ut-

White. tered those momentous
words, " What's the mat-

ter with Kansas? " we learn that he has,
with painstaking effort, won his way to
literary repute, so that the readers of his
"BoyvUle" stories will warmly welcome
a new book from his pen, which will soon
come from Charles Scrlbner's Sons, with
the title. " Stratagems and Spoils." which
has for its sub-title, '• Stories of Love antr
Politica." Surely these titles are sug-
gestive, Mr. White here deals with life

in that part of the West Immediately be-
yond the Mississippi River. Though there
are political motives to most of the stories,
the main interest in each is the exposition
of character and social life. In other
words. Mr. White has a story to tell in each
one. It Is perhaps the first time that this
side of modern life In the West has been
used as material, for fiction by a man
thoroughly familiar with all phaa«a of It,

and one who is at the same time a skilled
teller of tales. The people who made the
West In the past have been the subjects
of history and fiction, but Mr

:
. White deals

with people—the strong men and aggres-
sive women—who are actually making the
West of to-day. The' stories are vigorous
and dramatic, and the voiume in which
they will appear is to be fully illustrated.

Theodore Roosevelt will furnish an in-
troduction to an elaborate volume display-
ing the wild animal photographs of A. G.
Walllhan and Mrs. Wallihan, who have
succeeded better than many photographers
in securing pictures of the Inhabitants of
mountain and forest, either as they appear
in surprise or alarm, or as they were seen
by the unobserved watchers. The work will

be called " Camera Shots at Wild Game."
and it will appear this Autumn with the im-
print of Doubleday, Page tc Co.

READY TUESDAY.
.*

Rudyard Kipling's

"Kipling himself again."—Hm York Stm.

>

"If Kipling should die now, bis future fame
would rest upon the authorship of 'Kim.'

"

—Subm Colmm.

"Kipling st his best—Kipttng never wrote
anything that so immediately gripped the

attention of the reader."—WiWtm L jMJm
m tk* hkw York ft

-There is not the slightest doubt that

'Kim,* the mature work of a gifted story-

teller and consummate artist, will add measur-

ably to the anther's already great reputatloo."

-aC« York Timet.

• \ M

. K

• 'The ojoesttooiags and speculations of the
critics nay now cease. Mr. Kipling hat
answered them superbly, even
in the book wmch has just corns

press to its complete form,- .S
-OC Y. Qmmtrdol olhertts*:,-r.
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LIBRARIANS.
' supplied wfth Information concerning all

that goes on In the libraries.. Notable ex-

- , -
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Annual Meeting off the New York
Association—The Attend-

ance Doubled.

LAKE PLACID CLUB. MORN1NGSIDK.
m^;

9
Sept ai-Two days hence the

:

New

York Library Association ^W conclude Us

.annual convention' fft this place, extending

over the week. One year ago it was de-

cided by a unanimous vote that these an-

ntml gatherings should .permanently meet

here the convention to receive official des-

lgiwtioh I as Library! Week. Before that

tiihe meetings J»d bfen held each year n

some different town, the purpose being

thus to Enable smaller librarians dwelling

in the' .immediate ; neighborhood of the

meeting places* to attend at least once In

three or A>ur years/ But it was believed

that a -fixed home would have greater ad-

vantages In securing a large attendance

from prominent librarians from elsewhere

than New York State as well as from oth^r

persons Interested in literary matters.

The meeting which now nears its close

has fully demonstrated the wisdom of this

change. Last year's gathering was the

largest which had ever been held up to

that time, but that total has been doubled

by the attendance this year, the registra-

tion list running up close to 175 person*,

and its character for .distinction being so

marked that the comment has often been

made that this State meeting resembles

a gathering of the American Library As-

sociation, which is a National body.

From outside New York there have been

present this week Herbert Putnam, Li-

brarian of Congrers; F; M. Crundem, Li-

brarian of the Public Library of St Louis;

C. W. Andrews, Librarian of the John

Crerar Library of Chicago; Reuben Gold

Thwaites, Su]>erintendeht of the "Wiscon-

sin Historical Society Library; John Thom-
son, Librarian of the Free Library of Phil-

adelphia; Miss Eastman of the Cleveland

Public Library; Dr. E. J. Nolan, Librarian

of the Academy of Natural Sciences of

Philadelphia; C H. Gould, Librarian of

McGili University of Montreal; Miss

Hcwlns, Librarian of the Public Library

of Hartford, and Miss Winser. Acting Li-

brarian of the Newark Public Library.

Prominent librarians from this State have

been Dr. James H. Canfield of Columbia

University, Melvil Dewey, Director of the

State Library; William R. Eastman, State

Inspector of Libraries; Mrs. Fairchlld, Vice

Director of the State Library; Frank P.

Hill, librarian of the Brooklyn Public Li-

brary; H. L. Elmendorf and Mrs. Elmen-
dorf of the Buffalo Public Library, Miss

Hazeltlne of the James Prendergast Library

of Jamestown; Arthur E. Bostwick, chief of

the circulation department of the New York
Public Library; Walter G. Btecoe, senior

librarian of the State Library; A. L. Peck
of the Gloversville Free Library, and E. W.
Gaillard of the Webster Free Library. An
unusual number of the smaller libraries of

the State have also been represented, while

from the staffs of public libraries In ,New
York. Brooklyn, Albany, Utlca, Buffalo,

and Newark have been many present.

Aside from active libararians there have
been present John E.. Brandegee, a Trustee

of the Utica Library; Frank N. Doubleday,

the publisher; Mrs. Doubleday, (Neltje

Blanchan;) Mr. Withers, King's Printer of

St. John's, Newfoundland; Miss Haines,

managing editor of The Library Journal;

Miss M. E. Aheara, editor of. Public Li-

braries; Mrs. Canfield, and Mrs. Crunden,

besides Robert G. Welsh, Miss Kelso, and
Miss Blackburn, representing publishing

The. programme of these meetings is gov-

erned by the condition of the weather, night

sessions being held when the day is fair

and day sessions when the weather is

stormy or threatening. By thte means the

full programme is carried out at times when
a full attendance making a crowded room
is certain to be secured. In fair weather

parties have usually gone to Adirondack
Lodge, the grave of John Brown, or have
climbed the lofty -peaks which here stand

within full view of the meeting place.

Most attractive of all these places Is

probably Adirondack Lodge, to the build-

ing xyf which attaches a most romantic

tale, ending with the heroine plunging over

the Falls of Niagara. But here also are

literary associations. Charles Dudley War-
ner camped here, and, more famous still,

perhaps, are the meetings whleh occurred
here of Boston men of letters, including

as the most distinguished Ralph Waldo
Emerson, and of which W. J. Stillman has
given a charming narrative in his recently

published "Autobiography of a Journal-

ist." While these occasions are, in a sense,

playtime, they give opportunities for con-
versation concerning library work which
are well improved and are believed to be
quite as fruitful in good results afterward
as the more formal gatherings.

The meetings would impress any unfa-
miliar observer as about the most stirring

occasions which practical discussion of
professional work could produce. No
speaker could wish anywhere to secure an
audience more eager to hear what he
might say. After each address opening
some prearranged topic it was not uncom-
mon to witness several persons rise at
once to take part in the discussion. One
notable example of this caused Dr

t Can-
field, one of the best speakers among
American librarians, to rise three times
before he eould get a hearing.

The keynote of the entire series of meet-
ings was sounded in the address of the
President, Mr. Elmendorf, who set forth
the need for securing greater publicity
concerning librarians and their work, it

was urged that the local papers in towns

ample* of the need for such Information

were cited by several persons. It was also

Insisted that news of work going on in

the association Itself should be suopHed

in the same regular way. A committee

was formed t6 undertake this work.

Another outgrowth of this discussion of

publicity, and ibpe ' directly In line with

work through .newspapers, was the ar-

rangements made ,for the preparation of

brief lista of books on special topics, the

same to be printed on slips to the number
of thousands ad<* furnished to all libraries

nt a merely nominal' cost
t
for distribution

among readers Xrom the delivery desk.

Several samples ' of such lists had been

prepared and wpre submitted. None of

them comprised more than twelve books on

a given subject!- Not only the author and
title were given, but the publisher's name
and the price, in order that readers might
not only take these books from the library,

but could purchase them should they so

desire. Issued, as these lists, will be, under
the authority of the association, and pre-

pared by a committee which the associa-

tion believes to be the most competent for

the work, they cannot fail to be of much
influence among readers.

Another regular topic was " Book Selec-

tion," which lies very near that of book
lists, which are, of course, selected books,

but tliis topic was not intended to apply

to such books as these lists embrace, but

rather to new hooks and those of them

which libraries ought to purchase. Of all

problems that arise in library work, this

is conceded to be about the most difficult.

Librarians find themselves very often help-

less.. Many books of which they hear they
may not yet have seen; others they may
not have read, and it would be impossible;

for any librarian to read more than a]

small proportion of the 5,000 or 0,000 books

issued every year In this country.

Librarians naturally turn with hope to 1

the reviewers, but here they frequently

find themselves left in the dark, such di-
* *

verse judgments are often renderd—some
of these so laudatory, others so severe. Mr
Elmendorf cited his experience with a cer-

tain recent novel, much lauded in diverse

quarters, but which he found on reading

not only uninteresting and dreary, but ob-

jectionable In its moral tendency.

In one of the private conversations I had
outside the meeting room some interesting

facts in regard to the action of the Boston

Public Library . last year in declining to

place on Its shelves several well-known and
admired books of fiction were brought to

light The action of that library was not

condemnatory as many persons believe, but

an act of selection, due to a decision of

long standing to purchase only a given

number of hovels out of the large mass
which pour from the press. The librarian,

in order to reach a decision, secured a largo

committee to read these novels and make
formal reports on printed blanks furnished

by him. From these reports, sometimes
conflicting, sometimes in agreement as to

certain books,' he made op his decision and
purchased the prearranged for number. The
books not ^purchased were deferred for later

consideration, or until such time as the
library might be disposed to purchase them,
which of course is 'a rery different matter

from actual condemnation.

Although the selection of Lake Placid

as a permanent meeting place has resulted

In doubling the attendance over last year,

the association has taken action with a
view to providing faculties by ttfhich In

other ways the small town and village

libraries may be brought within the sphere
of Its influence Throughout the State are
many villages where not more than 500 or
1.000, or perhaps 2,000, books are access-
ible to the public. The librarian is often
engaged in some other occupation, giving
only a few hours per week to the library,

and Is quite unfamiliar with all modern
library methods. Visits which have been
made to these places by representatives of
the State Library at Albany hare disclosed
great need for instruction in the most ele-
mentary tilings.

The conclusion has, therefore, been
reached that " library institutes • ought to
be established In many centres throughout
the State—perhaps ten such institutes, in as
many centres, perhaps more—the meetings
to be held regularly once a year, and some
recognized authority in library work to be
present in order to give practical direction
and aid. These Institutes will aim to se-

cure some co-operative relation with the
well-known teachers9

institutes which have
been in active existence for a quarter of a
century, and perhaps more. This step will

easily solve the only objection which has
ever been raised to the choice of Lake
Placid for a permanent meeting place of
the association. It will obviously do mors
for the small librarians than ever the as-
sociation itself could have done, however
widely separated its successive meetings
might be. - )

-

Another topic which drew fire from more
than one Quarter was that of the desk as-
sistant, a place the importance of which
was insisted upon by every one who spoke,
and yet the most poorly paid and the least
desired of all places in a library. - The desk
was recognized to be the library's point of
contact with the public The efficiency

and good temper there shown exercise a
more direct and often more effective influ-

ence on the community than any other

work done within the walls. More than one
speaker urged that the solution' of the

troubles which arise from inefficiency at

this post had only one remedy, which was
the very simple one of better pay wltli bet-

ter opportunities for promotion.

The officers of the association, chosen an-
* _ _ *

M. E. Haseltlne, President; Mrs. H, L. El-
mendorf, Secretary, and Edwin W. Gaillard,

Treasurer, Mr. Gaillard being re-elected

and Miss Hazeltlne promoted from the of-

fice of Secretary, -which she baa held for
two' years. Heretofore the President has
always been a man, those who have held
the position including Melvil Dewey, Dr.
James H. Canfield, H. L. Elmendorf, and

'" '

P. W. H.--. a

Former Rliilers of Frisi*.*
"Jutting out .into the North Sea. Its low

coasts always beaten by the harsh winds

and stormy waves of the German Ocean,

Is -the ancient Lordship of>East Frisla."

As Mr. Walter.Phelps Dodge tells us. East
Frisla is now a part of Prussia, and the'

memories of its former history M as an in-

dependent land are growing dim, and the

stout old warriors of the House of Clrk-

sena. Count Ulrich, and his descendants
have almost vanished in the mist of the

Middle Ages." Certainly the origin of the
House of Gretsyl or the House of Cirksena,

as It Is Indifferently called, is not lacking
In the elements of romance,. Between the*

two periods when Ulrich was made Head
Chief, (1444.) and the death of his descend-
ant, Enno IIL, {1025,) the forward move-
ment of Frisia 13 marked. East Frlsia was
an independent State in the Holy Roman
Empire, but after the death of the last

Prince Carl Edward, (1744.) It became a
Prussian possession, then later a part of

Holland, until Anally Prussian In 1866. Mr.
Dodge explains how Ihc early government
of East Frisla was of a paternal character,
and that the "rule was no harsh despot-
ism, but it wis a system of government
at once benevolent and firm." 1 Strange to
relate, there Is -a certain resemblance be-

tween the Cirksena of Frlsia and the
Medici of Italy. Neither of the houses was
of the highest nobility, but owed its dis-

tinction to the abilities of particular indi-

viduals, the Cirksena to Ulrich, who died

in 1466, and the Medici to Giovanni de
Medici, who died in 1428. " East Frlsia had
Its Edward the Great, who died In 1328;

Florence its Lorenzo the Magnificent, who
died in 1402."

Ulrich Cirksena, a simple squire, rose to

•FROM SUIIRK TO PRINCE. Belnfc a
History of the Rise of the House of 'Cirk-
sena. By Walter Phelps Dodge. Cloth. Deco-
rated cover. Pp. 157. Illustrated. London:
T. Fisher. Unwln. $2.50.

the head of the Bast FWslan* through ths
warring of various tactions within ths
State. The most distinguished of the family
was Count Edward, who is called ths
Great To Englishmen the history of this

house Is of Interest for the reason that
George IV. and William IV. ruled as
Princes of East Frisla in their capacity
as Electors of Hanover. Harking back to
the early history of the Frisians, their

origin is obscure. The Frisians toot part
In the Invasion of England . The eoiify-
sion of thQ Frisians was a slow process.
Ther# seems to havo been more than one

from Christianity to heathenish
71B Utrecht; became the seat of th«

ishoprlc. *• for the whole of the Frisian
" The worship of ths old gops

Was, however, still rife. At Dokkum, a
village near Leeuymrfden, BL Boniface was
kflled in 756. Before ths year 1464 ths
history of Sast Frhrfa Is confused. Of ths
East Frisia of to-day there is nothing

which tells of its Importance in the past

"f>taocful, uneventful lives are those led

by ths Frisians of t±m twentieth century,

although they are net unmindful of the

stirring past. As his country is incor-

porated in the Kingdom of Prussia, the

East Frisian Is by law a Prussian, but he

is hone the less a Frisian, and he seldom

omits the Ost-Friesiand that follows the

name of his town in writing his infrequent

letters."

You may get to Bast Frlsia in about

two hours from Bremen,;.or in a 4lay

from Cologne. Eraden seems to be an al-

most forgotten town. In the Grosse Kircht

sleeps Enno IL, and 809 visitors In the 1,000

who see bis tomb have but scant knowl-

edge . that such a person ever existed.

Aurich is a small town In the heart of Ost-

Frlesland, and here the memory of the long

past seems not to have been obliterated.

Mr. Dodge describes Aurich as a place

which Is still asleep. 'A peaceful, drowsy,
restful place, keeping watch and ward over
its dead Princes. Aurich is in the country
of the lotus eaters, where the pulse of life

beats slow. It is the German € Poppyland/
tbe land of rest, where Weltschmera is un-
known, and worry is not." Certainly in
their way the House of Clrkqena did well
for their country, "and having done its

duty, disappeared from, the scene." The
portraits of the leading Princes or Counts
of the house are to be found in this inter-
esting volume. It will always happen that
In looking at the likenesses of the men and
the women who were alive 300 years or
more ago, one is struck with the resem-
blance to those we meet in the walks of
life of to-day.

TV&LISHE1> TO-DAy

The Gvil War and the Constitution

By JOHN W.
Professor of Political Science and Constitutional Law and Dean of the Fac-

ulty of Political Science in Columbia University, author of " The Middle

Period." .

This Important work is eminently a constitutional history in Its discussion of

the points at issue in the light of public law and political science, but It Is also

a stirring and graphic account of the events of the war, in which the author was
a participator. It covers the most important period of the Civil War end recon-

struction, and Is one of our "American History Series," of which the author's
M The Middle Period " Is the volume just preceding. An especial feature of the

book is its brilliant and searching portraiture of the great personalities on both
*

« *

.

sides.
In two tolames. $2.00 met

Day with a Ttamp and Other Days
By WALTER A. WYCKOFF

Author of " The Workers." ••'.-••

This notable book is made up of additional matter descriptive of Mr. Wyckoffs
wage-earning experiences made famous through seven editions of " The Workers."

It deals with developments of the author's "experiment in realism," not brought

out in that work, which throw certain social problems into strong relief.

91.00 net

Plutarch's Themistocles and* Aristides
A new translation from the original, with Introduction, Notes, and Illustrations.

By BERNADOTTE PERRIN
Professor of Greek in Tale University.

•

' The author has not attempted a learned book for the learned, seeldng rather

to attract the general reader of cultivation ana taste; but he hopes for the ap-

proval of scholars also. This translation brings out clearly the spirit of Plutarch,

the easy and comfortable movement of his thought; his attitude toward men who
are struggling with great problems of life and destiny, and his art in making

deeds and words portray a preconceived character. „ -

7 . -..
g2.50 set

The Outcasts
ByW.A. FRASER

Author of " Mooswa and Others of the Boundaries." With numerous full-

page illustrations by Arthur Heming.

Another inimitable animal book by the author and artist of " Mooswa." Mr.

praser makes the story element much more prominent in his new book, the theme

of which is the strange companionship and adventures of a buffalo and a wolf,

the characteristics of both being brought out in strong contrast and with the re*

lief of real personalities.
91.25 net

Modern Athens
By GEORGE HORTON

Author of " Like Another Helen," etc. Drawings by Corwin Knapp Ldnson.
* *

A brilliant picture of the capital of modern Greece and life there in all its

phases, by one who drew his facts and Inspiration from many years' residence

while to the diplomatic service, illustrated by Corwin Knapp Llnson in a manner

to make It notable among the illustrated books c* * fc* ««ason.
*

•

•1.25 net

where libraries exist should be regularly nually, will be for the coming year Mis^

A// HooKpeilers or

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, New York.
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NEW YORK. SATURDAY, SEPTEMRER 1901.

BOOKS RECEIjVED.
Up to and Including Thursday Aftemocnv

HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY.
ROMAN PUBUC LIFE. By A. H. J. Gretnldf*.

Sto. Pp. aoc. -483. London: The MacmLlUn
Company. $2.00.

JFRANCESCO RAIBOLINI. CALLED FRANCIA.
By George C. Williamson. l2mo. Pp. xrl.-
160. London: George Bell Jb Sons. New
York: The Macmi IIan Company.

{A SHORT HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN
REVOLUTION. By Ererett Tomllnson. 8vo.
Pp. x. -420. New York: Doubleday. Page &
Co. f& .

•

ARNOLD'S EXPEDITION TO QUEBEC. By
John Codxnan. 2d. 8vo. Pp. ix.-340. New
York: The Macmlllan Company.

HISTORY OF THE CONQUEST OF MEXICO.
By William H. Prescott. Edited by John
Foster Kirk. In 3 vols. 12mo. Pp. about
xxxl-480 per to!. London: George Bell &
Bobs. New York: The Macmlllan Company.

THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH AT RIPON. A
Short History of the Church and a Descrip-
tion of Its Fabric By Cecil HaJlett Illus-
trated. 12ma Pp. X.-148. London: George
Bell & Sons. New York: The Macmlllan
Company.

LINCOLN tS STORY. The Life of the Martyr
President. Told in Authenticated Anecdote.
Edited by Silas G. Pratt. I2mo. Pp. XT.-224.
New York: D. Appleton & Co.

THE PRIVATE UFB OF THE SULTAN OF
TURKEY. By George Dory*, • Son of the late
Prince of Samoa, one of the Sultan's Minis-
ters, ex-Governor of Crete, ftc Translated
by Arthur Hornblow. Illustrated. 12mo.
Sfc. XU1.-477. New York: D. Appleton ft Co.

MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS AND WHO WROTE
THE CASKET LETTERS? By Samuel Cow-
an, J. P. In two Tola. 8vo. Pp. xtL-387.
New York: James Pott ft Co. fT.80.

TBS BASTILLE. By Capt the Hon. D. Bing-
ham. With a preface by James Breck Per-
kins; 12mo. Pp. 478. In two vols. New
York: James Pott £ Co. $5.

THE HISTORY OF THE JESUITS IN EN(^
land. 1580-1773. By Ethelred L. Taunton. Il-

lustrated. 8ro. Pp. X1I.-61S. Philadelphia: J.
B. Lipplncott ft Co. $3.75.

WOMEN AND MEN OF THE FRENCH RE-
NAISSANCE. By Edith Slchel. Illustrated.
8to. Pp. xx. -394. Philadelphia: J. B. Lip-
plncott ft Co. $3.60.

AMERICAN HISTORY TOLD BY CONTEM-
PORARIES. Three Volumes. Era of Coloni-
sation. 1492-1G8S; Building of the Republic,
1C8&-1783; National Expansion, 1788-1845.
Edited by Albert Bushnell Hart 12mo. Pp.
about xxL-665 per vol. New York: The Mac-
mlllan Company. $2 per voL

GEORGE WH1TKFIELD, M. A. Field Preacher.
By Junes Paterson Gledstone. Second Edl-

, tion. 12mo. Pp. xll.-SOO. New York: American
Tract Society. $1.28.

DICTIONARY OF NATIONAL BIOGRAPHY.
Edited by Sidney Lee. Supplement. Vols. L
and II. 8vo. Pp. 111.-430. New York: The
Macmlllan Company. $8 per vol

ALASKA. In Two Volumes. Vol. L. Narrative,
Glaciers, Natives. By John Burroughs. John
Mulr. and George B. Grinnell. Vol. II.,

History. Geography, Resources. By William
H. Dail. Charles Keeler, Henry Gannett,
William H. Brewer. C. Hart Merriman.
George B. Grinnell, and M. L Washburn.
Large octavo. Pp. 389. New York: Double-
day. Page ft Co. $15.

THE EIGHTH DUKE OF BEAUFORT AND
THE BADMINTON HUNT. With a
Sketch of the Rise of the Somerset Family.
By T. F. Dale. 8vo. Pp. xi.-390. New York:
E. P. Dutton & Company. $4.50.

POETRY, LITERATURE AND
NEV EDITIONS.

SELECTIONS FROM TWICE TOLD TALES.
By Nathaniel Hawthorne. Edited with Intro-
duction and Notes by Charles Robert Gaston.
16mo. Pp. xrxiv-199. New York: The Mac-
mlllan Company. 25 cents.

THE PERSONAL EDITION OP GEORGE
ELIOTS WORKS. Vol. XL. Essays; XXL.

' Poems. Biographical Introduction by Esther
Wood. 12rao. Pp. 442. New York: Doubleday,

- Page A Co. SL60 per vol.

THE WORKS OP GEORGE ELIOT. -

Library
Edition. 4 Tola. Adam Bade. The Mill on the
Floss, Romola. Scenes of Clerical Life. 8vo.
Illustrated. Pp. about 604 per vol. Philadel-
phia: J. B. Lipplncott & Co. $2.50 per vol.

BERTRAM AND HIS COMPANIONS. By de La
Motte Fouque. A new translation by A. M.
Richards. Illustrations by Anna Richards.
12mo. Pp. 188. Philadelphia: J. B. Lip-

,. plncott & Co.

|\NO TRESPASSING, AND OTHER
By May Howell Beecher. 12mo.
New York: F. Tennyson Neely
«1.» .

•

THE LOVE LETTERS OP ABELARD AND
HELOISE. The Temple Classic Series. Edit-
ed by Israel Gollancx. lQmo. Pp. 1L-132.
New York: The Macmlllan Company. 50

Pp. 147.
Company.

THE TALE OP THE ARGONAUTS BY APOL-
LONIUS OP RHODES. Translated by Arthur
8. Way. The Temple Classic Series.
Edited by Israel Gollanca. 16mo. Pp. 208.
New York: The Macmlllan Company.

SARTOR RBSARTUS and ON HEROES. HERO
WORSHD?. AND THE HEROIC IN HIS-
TORY. By Thomas Carry*©. Svo. Pp.
H03. New York

- 21.5a
TWELVE ALLEGORIES. By Kathleen Haydan

Green. 12ma Pp. xL-118. New York:
" John Lane.
ANNI FUGACB8. A Book of Vera* with

• bride* Interlude*. By R. C.
12mo. Pp. vUL-138, New York: John

THE QUEEN AND OTHER POEMS. By Rich-
ard Garnett. 12mo. New York: John Lane.

SHAKESPEARE'S SONGS. With drawinp by
Henry Ospovat. ltaa Pp. 140. New York:

.

" Job*

TRAVEL, DESCRIPTION AND
OUT-OF-DOOR BOOKS.

OP IT. By Acnes
Pp. HI- -290. Philadelphia: J. B. Lipplncott
* Co. IL25.

ONLM
- *-«

8ra Pp. xvL-SlS. Philadelphia: J.™*^
Owl—tj * Co. 22.

PLANT AND FLORAL STUDIES. For
Art Students, and

Bmall folio.

N
v&

BLUE GRABS AND RHODODENDRON. Oat
• of Doors to Old " * *~

AND BYWAYS IN THE LAKE
. By A. G. Bradley, niuatratioss

by Tinjfc PiimiI 22—a. Pp. TtLL-n*. How
OK

JACQUEMINOT. The Romance of a Rose. By
May Howell Beecher. 12mo. Pp. 103. New

. York: F. Tennyson Neely Company. Paper.

ZANEB KOORAN. A Romance of India In the
Time of the great Sepoy Rebellion. By Fred-
erick O. Sibley. 12mo. Pp. vi.-145. New
York: F. Tennyson Neely Company, 11.50.

KANSAS ZEPHYRS. By Ed Plalr. 12ma
Pp. rill-lM. Printed by the Madison
Thresherman, Madison, Wis.

NEW CANTERBURY TALES. By Maurice

•

•

Macmlllan Company.

NEW BOOK BY JOHN PISKB
.•

;-

THE TELLER- A Story by Edward Noyaa West*
cott. With letters of Edward Noyaa West-
cott/ edited by Marsaret Weatcott Maxxey;
and an Account of His Life by Forbes Hew-
man*. 12mo. Pp. vi 1.-113. New York: D.
APPleton ft Go. (Advance sheets,)

OUR HOUSEBOAT ON THE NILE. By La*
Bacon. Illustrated. 12mo. Pp. X.-388. Boa-
ton: Houghton, Mifflin A Co. $1.75.

THE LAST REBEL. By Joseph A. Altsheler.
12mo. Pp. 219. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippln-
cott 4 Co. (Paper.)

THE TORT. LOVER. By Sarah One JewetL
12m o. Pp. 40ft. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin
ft Co. «1.HL'

THE RIGHT OF WAT. A noreL By Gilbert
Parker, Hlostrated. 12mo. Pp. Yl-31tt.
New York: Harper ft Brothers. |LW.

FLOOD-TIDE. By Sarah P. McLean Greens.
12mo. Pp. 360. New York: Harper ft Broth-

•

AMATA. From the German of Richard V<
By Rorer 8. G. BoutelL 16mo. Washlna-
ton: The Neale Publlshtng Company, fl.

A NEST OF LINNETS. A NoreL By F. Frank-
fort Moore. Illustrated. 12xna Pp. y. -417.

New York: D. Appleton ft Co.

A MAN'S WOMAN. By Frank Norrla. 12mtv
Pp. 286. New York: Th§ A- Weasels Com-
pany. BO cents.

PAUL CRANDAL'S CHARGE. By Hope Darin*.
12mo. Pp. 48. New York: American Tract
Society. 26 cents.

THE SIGN OF THE PROPHET. A Tale of
Tecumseh and Tippecanoe. By James Ball
Naylor. 12mo. Pp. 416. Akron, Ohio: The
Saalfleld Publishing Company. $1.50.

TORKE. THE ADVENTURER, AND OTHER
STORIES. By Louis Becke. 12mo. Pp. 238.

Philadelphia: J. B. Lipplncott ft Co. 11.80.

THE THIRD GENERATION. By Hope Daring.
12mo. Pp. 298. New York: The American
Tract Society. $L .

-. V
THE CAVALIER. By George W. Cable. Dlus-

tratlons by Howard Chandler Christy. 12mo.
Pp. V1L-31L New Torit: Charles Scribner's
Sons. (Advance sheets.)

HEATHER'S MISTRESS. By Amy. Le Fenrre.
Illustrations. 12mo. Pp. 2»L New York:
T. T. Crowall ft Co. $1.60.

THE DEVASTATORS. By Ada Cambridfe.
l2mo. Pp. 326. New Tork: D. Appleton ft

Co. (Advance sheets.) •

IN THE FIREFLIEar GLOW. By Alioe Rogers
Moore, l^mo. Pp 196. New Tork: The F.
Tennyson Neely Company. $1.25.

LOVE'S QUICKSANDS. By Vliwlnla Ditmar.
12mo. Pp. viL-180. New York: The F* Tenny-

- son Neely Company. $1.26.

A TRIUMPHANT DEFEAT. By Barbara Chrte-
tlanson. 12mo. Pp. T11.-192. New Tork:
Th9 F. Tehnyson Neely Company.

LADY LEE. and Other Animal Stories, By
Hrnnon Lee Ensign. Large 8vo. Pp. 256.
Chicago: A. C. McClurg ft Co. $2. •

THIS book completes the remarkable group to which belong

The Destiny of Man, The Idea . of God, and Through

n
Nature to God. Its argument is on the line of Evolution,

inferring from what man has alre&dy become through the

Infinite Force in whose beneficent hand he is, that the logical

next step in his progress is the attainment of life everlasting.

The book is great in its grasp of principles and in the vastness

of the future which it prophesies for mankind. i6mo,$i.oo

net; postpaid fr.ro.

Cambridge Shelley

The Complete Poetic and Dramatic Works of Percy
Bysshe Shelley. Cambridge Edition. Edited, with a Bio-

graphical Sketch and Notes, by George E. Woodberry,
Professor of Comparative Literature in Columbia University,

author of w Edgar Allan Poe" in the Series of American Men
ot Letters. With numbered lines, Indexes to Titles and First

Lines, a Portrait, and an Engraved Title-page with a Vig-

nette, i vol. , large crown 8vo, £2.00 ; half calf, gilt top,

I3.50 ; tree calf, $6 00 ; full levant, &6.00.

SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. SENT, POSTPAID, BY

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO.

4 PARK ST., BOSTON ; 85 FIFTH ATE., HEW TORK

THE STRENGTH OP THB HTUA A Novel.
By Florence B. Wilkinson. 12mo. Pp. 111.-

396. N^w York: Harper & Brothers. $1.50.

THE PUNISHMENT OP THE STINOT. AND
OTHER INDIAN STQRIES. By George. Bird
GrinnelL Illustrated. 12mo. Pp. tx.-334.
New York: Harper * Brothers. ftl&

THE MAKING OF A MARCHIONESS. By i

Frances Hodgson Burnett Illustrated. 12mo. I

Pp. 187. New York: Frederick A. Stokes *
Co. |1.10.

The Most Talked About Book Of The Oat,

NNERHASSETTl
l ROMANCE

THRILLING
ROMANCE

THE MULLIGANS. By Ed ward
l2mo. Pp. Tili.-4B1. Illustrated, New Tork:
O. W. pininsbam « Co.

KIM. By Rudyard Klpltnr. 12mo. Pp. 4&L
New Tork: Doubleday. Pajre A Co. $1.5a

xi. t
*E*V

t ^.: ^ -*->^.

'JrVMT'fl
V;^: •

L5t'T

A Story of liord Balti-
more's Colony In 1538. By Lacy Meschani
Thurston, Illustrated. 12roo. Pp. 861. Bos-

|

ton: Little, JBrown 4 Co. (Adranoe sheets.)
j

THE TEMPTING OF FATHER ANTHONY.
;

By George Hortan. 18ma Pp. 24d. Chicago:
;

A. C. McClurs & Co.
* bt

BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG.
TOLD IN THB TWILIGHT. Stories to Ten to

Children. Folio. Pp, tt. New Tork: The Jl.

Wessela Company. 75 centa.

THE THUS MOTHER GOOSE. Sobji from the
Nursery; or. Mother Gooee'» Melodies fox
Children. Notes and Pictures by Blanche Mc-
Muxua. iro. Pp. X.-1W. New Tork: The A.
Wessels Company. $L

LEM. New England Village Boy. His Ad-
ventures and His Mishaps. By Noah Brooka.
Illustrated. 12mo. Pp. lx--30L New Tork:
Charles Scribner's Son*. Jl.

j

WITH ROBERTS TO PRETORIA. A 'Tate of
the South African War. By G. A. Henty.
12roo. Pp. 393. niustrated. New Tork:
Charles Scribner's Sons. $1.26.

THE GRASSHOPPERS' HOP. AND
VERSES/By Zitella Cock*. ITlustrated. llmo.
Pp. YtL-ltt. Boston: Dana Eates * Co. 60
cants.

TO HERAT AND- CAROL. By G. A. Henty.
ltao. Pp. tL-348. IUostratad. New York:

I Scribner's

S^

THE DUEL
h _ r . Cf s

4 1ROS UURrt

7 ;-'/_^/\

-••.j

(Aaron.
<Barr

cAUxandcr Hamilton

7h:odosia.
cEurT

Harman ^BlenrerhasseU
and h«s wife. cMzrgaret

Blue Silk Cloth, Gilt Top, 12
Full-Page Illustrations,*1.50

It is a brilliant performance,

thrillingly interesting throughout.
The roman :e has in it that power
which compels admiration and
ensures popularity "—Pbtiodetpbia
Tekgraph, Sft. j, 1901.

«y CHARLES FELT0N PIDGIN
. Author of
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. •
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12mo. Pp.
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THE MAGAZINES.
Features of the Principal Ameri-

i c«l!\ Ones for October.
(EADERS will find printed be-

low lists of the contents of

the principal American maga-

zines for October. The ItetB

am. csPttfccted to .periodicals

whlcji appear once a month,

;
'

'
« < and while the contents are

not absolutely complete, the omissions re-

late mainly to regular and fcunlliar de-

partments and pqmerQf the minor contribu-

tions.* Our purport has been to make, read-

ers aicmainUd with everything important

or thdt, fpr other reasons, may have special

inter^t, fior them.

ifaE ATLAimC MONTHLY.
\ OCTOBER, 1001.

•RECO^aTRUCTION* | AND ; D18FRAN-
CH 18EMBNT . • A • • • • #•% •

THB RECONSTRUCTION PERIOD: THE
UNDOING OF RECONSTRUCTION

* William A. DunalriK

TALE'S FOURTH JUBILEE.. Bernadotte Perrin

LIGHTHOUSE VILLAGE SKETCHES .

Louise L. Sibley

THB PIRACY OF PUBLIC FRANCHISES.
R. R. Bowker

CARNIVAL IN THE NORTH.. Francis S. Palmer

COLLEGE HONOR -L- B. JL BRIGGS
REMINISCENCES OF A DRAMATIC
CRITIC. Ill Henry A. Clapp

QUATRAIN Grace Richardson

A SUBCONSCIOUS COURTSHIP
Eugene R. White

AN ENGLISH WRITER'S NOTES ON
ENGLAND Vernon Lee

OVER HERMON Clinton Scollard

AUDREY. XYI.-XYIH -Mary Johnston

MATIN SONG John B. Tabb

THE AUTHOR OF OBERMANN
Jessie P. Frothlngham

8MALL VOICES OF THE TOWN *

Charles M. Skinner

A PROBLEM IN ARITHMETICAL PRO-
GRESSION Henry A. Boers

THE ILLS OF PENNSYLVANIA
A Pennsylvanlan

WHAT THE PUBLIC WANTS TO READ.
Eugene Wood

INCIDENTS OF THE SLUMS.

THE PINES OP LORY ;...J. A. Mitchell

AINSLEE'S MAGAZINE.
OCTOBER, J901.

THE AMERICAN EXPORTER^. ^ ArmstTonM
THE^LAST RUN OP ^..JfifflJVj^

°gif
,™8r °F ' ^.^ncoKffen.

the wiriScX-rs op;wioska VAUJY^.^
REQUIEM Arthur Kct«humJ
THE BALLAD OF DOC *l^J*^J[l£*Z
THE NEW BABY.' ....HuteaJfW Hapgoo*

MR POOLT8 OOVERNBB8 Addison Clark

THE RECOIL OP THE SPRINGL. r^^
memories , «.. .. • • •«; ~ArH,u£™rIng*r
HOUSEKEEPING At A MILS A MIN-
UTE W&SfiSft!
BAD FOR THE FINDER Mile* Bahd>*
NOTORIOUS CRIMINALS IN WESTERN^ •

PRISONS ...„..>.....»»;»>"WS Ulrich
FERVENCY—POEM Charles W. Stevenson

THE HORSE THAT TRAVELED WITH • -
THE TROUPE : . . .Geonre Henry Payne

A GARDEN IN GREECE Charlotte Becker

* .*FLOWERS THAT BLOOM ABOVE
;
CLOUDS.......". Frederic B.

THB BOT AT THE PARTING OF THB
WAYS..... Margaret E

SEEING THINGS OUTDOORS............ *

'. Prof. 6. C. Schmocker
A VILLAGE BOOM IN MASSACHUSETTS.

Mary E. Allen
A NEIGHBORHOOD NURSERY GOVER-
NESS BerthJe Fogg Antholne

SPEAKING AND WRITING CORRECTLY.
' BBsabeth A. Wtthejf

THE GARDEN H* THB WINDOW........
C Greenle*

BEYRBTJTH AMD l|\Ci. MOORB

THB BOOK VORLD.
• OCTOBER. . 10QL

80CDSTY WOMEN WHO' WRITE..
- - r ' " " Miles Bradford

FAMOUS^ BRITISH 'WRITERS; Alfred* . - „ -,--., . . .

Tsnnpson ......:,:£}. i... John de Morgan kWQK* DBFABT^HNT. . :
" '

THE iruxi<«B.........^. ......
THE CARDINAL'S RELIQUARY

Elisabeth Welle r*»J"«mT
JOHN n. THOMPSON AND B3S LON-
DON DIARY. 1864-5. .Genu James Grant WBaom

JONQLES8 srNGER. .Harriet P. Spoffoffd
EXTRAORDINARY CONDUCT- OF .

c ••'* Robert Hi odM t
THE MAORI RACE OF TO-DAY.......... , \

'

F. B'A. C. De 17I4*
FREDERIC CHOPIN..... Jeanett© Lea
*N OCTOBER — Anna* Robraaon Watscn
THE B17NGALO RANCHE. .. .Abb y C. GooeUoe
A DAY IN AN ENGLISH COUNTRY
HOUSE -J.....4. .....; Joanna B. Whs*.

8ABBATH-DAWNw........Dtanlca T. &, Deajptn.
"THB DRAMA.. .Chartas Henry Metaer,
THB RANKS OF THB BBQNX..M*ma IrTtag!

i

ST. NICHOLAS.
OCTOBER. 1901.

OP DANGER AND DARING.
X. The Locomotive Engineer. Cleveland Mafi*tt

A RUNAWAY LOCOMOTIVE. .David M. Steele

THE NIGHT EXPRESS. ... .William H. Hillyer

TOM. JR.. TOMBOY Izola L. Forrester

A PRODIGY E. L. Sylvester

THE JUNIOR CUP—AFTERWARD
.Allen French

THE RUBY - THROATED HUMMING
BIRD Henry Hales

THE LITTLE FISHEUMAN.. Virginia W. Cloud

THE STORY OF BARNABY LEE. .John Bennett

OLD RAGAMUFF Anne C. Cheney
THIRTY CHARADES Carolyn Wells

JOHNNY'S COMPOSITIONS... Malcolm Douglas

THE MERRY-GO-ROUND Mary M. Parks

A BOY OF A THOUSAND YEARS AGO.
Harriet T. ComBtock

WAFTED WAIFS.... Anne H. Woodruff
A SUBMARINE NIGHTMARE. -Maurice Clifford

M'CLURE'S MAGAZINE.
OCTOBER. 1901.

J. PIERPONT MORGAN .Ray S.. Bator

THE OTHER MAN Sara C. Bryant

M. I.. (Mounted Infantry)- Rudyard Kipling

STAGING "MISS MULTON " Clara Morris

THE KING'S VISIT..: Robert Barr
THE TAMMANY COMMANDMENT

1 * Joaiah Flynt

THE HONOR OF THE TRANSGRESSOR..
William R. Li^hton

" I SING OF HONOR AND THE FAITH-
FUL HEART " George M. Martin

RIM Rudyard Kipling

THE WAY OF IT W. E. Henley
I ELEPHANT HUNTING IN AFRICA

William S. Cherry

j
FRONTENAC: THE SAVIOR OF
CANADA.... Cyrus T. Brady

THE ROADMASTERS STORY
•Frank H. Spearman

A LAMENT OF THE COUNTRY
William W. Whitelock

THE BOOKMAN.
OCTOBER. 1901.

CHRONICLE ANt> COMMENT ...

HERE AND THERE. I. A Letter from
France. II. Mr. Chandler. Admiral
Evans, and Hackett. III. To Our Cor-
respondents - H- T. P.

ANGEL LORE* Clarence Urray
THE TRAIL OF TARTARIN. Arthur B. Maurice
THE NOVEL: ITS FRIENDS AND
FOES: A Reply Gertrude Atherton

THE GLEANER..... Zona Gale
SEVEN BOOKS OF SOME IMPORTANCE.
ON A CHOPIN NOCTURNE Arthur Stringer

HERBERT SPENCER: THE MAN AND.
THE PHILOSOPHER .William Knight
THE POPULAR SONGS OF SPAIN

Gusrave MIchaud
LITERARY PARIS Adolphc Cohn
WARWICK OF THE KNOBS. .. .John Url Lloyd
THE BOOKMAN'S LETTER BOX
A CHRONICLE OF OUR OWN TIMES.. >.

Mansfield Allan

THE CfcNTURY.
OCTOBER, 1901.

THE PRACTICE OF THE LAW IN NEW -

YORK..' .;.... ..Henry E. Howland
THE MEN OF NEW JAPAN.. *

Marv G. Humphrey*
THE OLD WESTCHESTER ORCHARD.

.

Charles H. CrandaH
ITALY'S GARDEN OF EDEN..

'

Elizabeth R. Penneh
MADAM PRESIDENT AND HER CON-
STITITRNT8... Helen C. Candec
HOW TO CROSS THE ATLANTIC IN A

BALLOON... Introduction by Cleveland Abb*
The Problem from th* Aeronaut's Point of

View/ i. Samuel A. King
REFUGE ».... Ethel M. Kelley
ON A CHILD'S PORTRAIT Arthur Stringer

A FRENCH GOVERNMENT .
SCHOOL

FROM THE-INSIDE... John M. Howells
THE PRESIDENT OF YALE. (Arthur T.

Hadley.) -
-
-'- ' „AN ANGLICAN MONK Torqull MacDonald

THE ABANDONED FARM FOUND; OR.
THE COUNTRY HOME William H. bishop

TRENT'S TRUST Bret Harte
THE TRIUMPH OF SHED.... Virginia F. Boyle
WATCHING FOR THE ENEMY IN THE -
SPANISH WAR....- John R. llartlefl

ON THE MIAMI -Paul Shivell

ROSALIE. * Joel C. Harris
A GRAVE CRISIS IN AMERICAN HIS-
TORY...* -..Milton H. Northrup

THOMAS WILLIAM PARSONS.*. Mai ."a B. Porter
BRED IN THE BONE Thomas N. Page

THE WORLD'S WORK.
OCTOBER. 1901.

THE MARCH OF EVENTS. AN ILLUSTRATED
EDITORIAL INTERPRETATION.

THE PHILADELPHIA COMMERCIAL
MUSEUM Richard A- Foley

TttE BLOOMING OF A SAHARA-..
William E. Rmythe

OPENING THE RICHES OF THE ANDES,
"

' C. Lockhart
RUSSIA AS A GREAT POWER. .Sydney Brooks
A GOOD ROAD, A GOOD INVESTMENT..

Earl Mayo
CHILD LABOR IN SOUTHERN COTTON
Mills ..."...... .._•.. ..-.*.'. Ir*ne M. 'Ashby
THE ART OF SAVING CHARACTER..

R. E. Phillips

THE COUNTRYMAN HAS THE BETTER
OF IT W. Frank McClnre

JAMES STILLMAN. BANKER. -John B. Lander
THE CHARACTER OF THE AMERICAN
POLICE .Franklin Matthews

THE GREATER AMERICA Frederic Emory
A MILL TOWN IN STRIKE TIME..

M. G. Cunnlff
JEROME AND CIVIC HONESTY.

.

Arthur Goodrich
THE TRUE REWARD OF THE NOVEL-
IST Frank Norrla

THE CRITIC.
. OCTOBER, 1901.

THE LOUNGER .......... I
'

HAUNTED VERSE H. Arthur Powell
THE " YOUNG IDEA'S • VIEWS ON
POETRY

BLACKMORE AND " LORNA DOONE".. -

LITERARY DRILL IN COLLEGE. III.

Entrance Examinations In Joy... Gerald S. Lea
OLD GARDENS. 1 *....". .....Arthur Upson
THE EFFECT OF A "FIRST NIGHT"
UPON THE ACTOR Minnie M. Flake

HALL CAINE-S "THE. ETERNAL
CITY " Charles J. Wood

ERNEST SET0N-THOMPSON
William W. Whitelock

THE DRAMA J. Jtanken Towse
" THE TAUQJINITZ EDITION M .Ti*he Hopkins
ART* FOR LIFJS'S SAKE.Margaret C. McGifftrt

MRS. CARLYLE AND HER HOUSEMAID.
TWO RUSSIAN NOVELS Cornelia A- Pratt
GILBERT WHITE L. C. Maill

THE

THE FORUM.
OCTOBER. 1901.

WILLIAM McKINLEY.... Henry L. West
OUR NATIONAL DEBT Henry S. Boutell
LABOR AND THE LAW IN ENGLAND..

A. Maurice Low
THE ORGANIZATION OF THE MEDI-
CAL PROFESSION Dr. P. M. Foshay

THE COLONIZATION OF SIBERIA
- R. E. C. Long

THE SOUTH AFRICA OF TO-MORROW.. •

Albert G. Robinson
THE OUTLOOK FOR PUBLIC OWNER-
SHIP .....Albert Watlcins

EUROPEAN FEELING TOWARD THE
UNITED STATES.. Prof. D. Klnlcy

THE DECADENCE OF OUR CONSTITU-
TION... ....Prof. Darius H. Pingrev
THE PARIS BOURSE ..E. Friend
THE MONASTIC DANGER IN HIGHER
EDUCATION H. Korwill

"NEW" LIPPINCOTT
MAGAZINE.
OCTOBER. 1901.

THE ANVIL. IL'.V. Rialey

DITALIA .......Clinton Scollard

TITLED AUTHORS OF THE EIGHT- '-:

EENTH CENTURY : . . . . .Austin Dobson
THE OLDEN SONGS ; Clarence Urmy
THE POLITY OF NATURE Robert Henick.
MY NEW FOE... Guy W. Green
IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR

Caroline Loekhart (Suzctte)

BULBS: HOW TO GROW THEM IN*

GARDEN AND HOUSE Ebon E. Rexford
COMPENSATION Felix N. Gerson
THE FRIENDSHIP ..Louis ZangwIIl
TO A CAPTIOUS CRITIC Paul L. Dunbar
PETTICOAT POLITICS......Anne H. Wharton
THE WHITE COUNTERPANE.. Paul L. Dunbar
UNHAPPINESS ^. .. Charles H. Towne
PETER AND NUMBER SIX...

. Francis C. Williams
THE ENDLESS -RACE Fraaces du Bignon

SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE.
•

J OCTOBER, 1901.

A HORSE-FAIR PILGRIMAGE E. S. Nadal
PRELUDE Rosamund M. Watson
THOMAS CARLYLE W. C. Brownell
WITH THE COUGAR BOUNDS—Firat
Paper" .* Theodore Roosevelt

OSCAR AND LOUISE Margaret S. Briscoe-
OUR NEW BELL-BUOY...Charlea Henry Webb
THE UNITED STATES ARMY..

Francis V. Greene
A TRIUMPH'S EVIDENCE.:.WlHiam A. WhUe-
OVER ^JUNPAY Carolyn Wells

THE LADIES' HOME JOUR-
NAU ,

OCTOBER. 1901.

HOW THE LEOPARD GOT HIS SPOTS..
• Ruiyanl Kipling

UNTOLD STORIES OF AN ECCENTRIC
Man 1 Lillian B. Griffin

THE FOREMOST WOMEN PHOTOGRA-
PHERS. ......' Frances B. Johnston

MISS ALCOTTS LETTERS TO HER
"LAURIE".. Edited by Alfred Whitman

A GENTLEMAN OF THE BLUE GRASS. . -

Laura S. Portor
THE REAL " CRA.NFORD ".Howard M. Jenkins
SOME THINGS THE PRESIDENT DOES
NOT DO John E. Watkins, Jr.

AILEEN—Conclusion... .Elizabeth K. Tompkins
A FIFTH AVENUE TROUBADOUR

Ernest Seton-Thompson
A WOOD AND STONE HOUSE FOR ?C.700.

. . Horace S. Frazer
TO A YOUNG MAN ABOUT TO MARRY..

Edward Bok
THE EDUCATION OFJk CHILD FROM
ELEVEN TO EIGHTEENLEJward H. Griggs

PLAYING THE PIANO CimRECTLY
Josef Hofmann

READING THE CHARACTER FROM THE
FACE Blanche W. Fischer

FUN WITH APBLES.AND GQjUBBS:*...*- : --f

Three Contributora

THE COLLEGE. OF* THE CITY OF NEW ..* i h bJ.^l * OoadBctetf by A. Hattb**.
YORK. a...;....-. ...-Henry S. DotteqhetfM

| ££
THE RENEGADES- A. C. R0»Hy COKCKIuraNG CLUBS AND CLUB WO-
A VISfT TO SIR WALTER BESANT.

.

' LJ~' "" Helen M. Wlnalow
' Wltttaa W. WWfclock f

WHY MR. FOX AND MR. RABBIt DON'T
THE GIANTS GATE, (Chaptera XL-XVIL) '

Max Pemberton
BLANCHE FEARING^. Beaate L. Putaam
MUSIC AND MUSICIANS.,.
PLAYS AND PLAYERS
THE LONE HOUSE AT

»

Raymond F. A*tn

LEITH.. <
f

rancia Ayxnar Mathews I

BOOKS AND BOQK1I&N
INTRODUCING A CHILD TO BOOKS. .

Bertia Waters Tildaley
GOD'S CHILD. .••.... POat Wheeler
BOOKS FOR THB CHILDREN. .Helen Maradcn
WAS BACON SHAKESPEARE?..

Edward Van Dyke Robimon

Ml^NSEY'S MAGAZINE.
OCTOBER. 1901.

AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE.....
C. R. Aabbae. M. A.

THE BUCCANEERS., ...John R Spears
THE SHADOW Or THE LAW

Ernest W. Hornung
ROYAL ORDERS AND DECORATIONS.

.

""
/-

!

, Frits Cunllfrc-Owen
NEW YORK'S OLDEST CORPORATION..

Walter L. Hawley
ART FROM THE KILNS Chartea de Kay
THE UNIVERSITIES OF EUROPE

Douglas Story
COUNT HANNIBAL ...Sunfey J. Weyman
HARNESSING' WIND. WATER. AND
SUN .George B. Waldroa

MAKING THE WARRIOR A WORKER..
A. Decker

THE FRECKLED FOOL Herman Whllaker
THE PROFESSION OF IDLENESS
...... ' James L. Ford
FROM A WRITER'S HEART .Karl ryte
THE CITY OK LIVING LIGHT. ..Hartley Davis
CHRONICLES OF US. VII. An Outsider..

Juliet Wllbor Tompkins

THE CHAUTAUQUAN.
OCTOBER. 1901.

ITALIAN LACB8 OLD AND NEW.Ada Sterling
EUROPE'S PERIL FROM YANKEEISM..

George B. "YYaldron

THE LAW OF NATIONS Frederic A. O**
FORMATIVE INCIDENTS IN AMERICAN
DIPLOMACY ". Edwin E. Sparks

A READING JOURNEY IN CENTRAL
EUROPE OBcar Kuhna

THE INNER LIFE OF GIOTTO DI BON-
DONE ' Mary A. Lathhury

THE TYRANNY OF RHYME
• William C. Lawton

CHAUTAUQUA READING COURSE FOR
HOUSEWIVES

. Conducted by Martha Van Rennseiaer
CHAUTAUQUA JUNIOR NATURALIST
CLUBS..
Conducted by John W. Spencw " Uncle John M

THE SMART SET.
OCTOBER, 1001."

.

THE CAREER OF MRS: OSBORNE. . '

8. Carieton and Helen Milecete
A.SYRIAN NOON , Clinton Scollard
SONNETS TO A LOVER Myrtle Reed
THE SPLENDOR OF DEAD DAYS..

Marvin Dana
THE HOUSEHOLD GODS. .Richard Le Galllenne
lit WAY OF A WAGER John Tompkins
INVOCATION .....:Charlea Q. D. Roberta
A .BOUQUET OF ILLUSIONS Edgar Saltua
THE CLACK SWAN.. Julien Gordon
A BRIEF WIDOWHOOD..

Laura Cleveland Gaylord
COMEDY OF THE RUINED GENTLE-
MAN... Clinton Rosa

THE HERMIT OF SQUASH ..Francis Dana
TWO CONVINCING CONVERSATIONS..

LeaWe L. Gilbert
IN HIS PROFESSIONAL CAPACITY..

Margret Temple
THE OBEDIENCE OF BING..

* Agnes Louise Provost
THE PARTING OF THE WAYS..

. -Theodosla Garrison
'UNE ANGOISSE Charles Foley
THE DAGGER..... Anne Toiler Prince
THE WOMAN FROM TOWN.....G. Vera Tyler
CROCHETS OF A CYNIC. .L. de V. Matthewman
THE REIGN OF PAH-PAH KUH-BAH.

.

., John Regnault EUyson
HEARTICULTURAL COURTSHIP..

Truman Roberts Andrews
THE EIGHTH NOCTURNE..

Zoe Anderson-Norrls
GRESHAM'S DAY OFF.Theodore BanU Sheldon
HIS MAGNIFICENCE.: .....Walter Griava

THE DELINEATOR.
OCTOBER. 1901. I

A 8UMMER COTTAGE FOR $150

A. Linn Murray
A HALLOWE'EN SUPPER..Anna W. Morrison
THE FASHIONS OF LONDON Mrs. Aria
DRESS AND GOSSIP IN PARIS

Mrs. John Van Vorst
THE DRESSMAKER A. L. Gorman
HOLYOKE SKETCHES Harriet Mackintosh
INDIAN WOMEN IN HOME LIFE.W. R. Draper
TELL NOT THY HEART.... Clarence Unny
AND EACH MAN IN HIS TURN.....

' * — ;* -Virginia Woodward Cloud
WOMEN PHOTOGRAPHERS AND THEIR
WORK. NO. 2. ............Juan C. Abel

FORGOTTEN MISTRESSES OF THE
WHITE HOUSE... J.- ...Walden Fawcatt

THE LITTLE WAVE-MAIDENS
Ella Higginaon

RED COAT OR BLUK... . .William McLeod Raise
PASTIMES FOR CHILDREN Llna Beard
SOCIAL OBSERVANCES.. Mrs. Frank Learned
THE HOME AND HOUSEKEEPING OF
TO-DAY..- Ellen H. Richards

THE AUTUMN INTERESTS.....Margaret Hall
THE SCIENCE OF MENDING ,

— . - . Mrs. Moaes P. Handy
GIRLS' INTERESTS AND OCCUPATIONS.

...
PrlscUla Wakefield

CRITERION. ;

OCTOBER. 1901.

WILLIAM McKINLEY—An, Appreciation..

;
THE COSMOPOLITAN.

OCTOBER, 1901.
A PAINTER OF THE WESTERN FRON- .

TIER Sustxr KobbC
BEAUTY ON THE LONDON STAGE

G«
ACTRESSES AT LEISURE.

.

FORFEIT TO THE GODS Thomas A. Jaarrfcr
WHAT MEN LUCE IN WOMEN...Rattort Pyke
THE JOKE OF THE BBABON Clara MorriB
THE MTNB WORKER'S LIFE AND AIMS.

John Mitck.ll
FROM BREAKDOWN TO RAGTIME......

Charles Reginald Sharlaak
THE DARING OF JO^N PAUL JONES...

GOLLY AND THE CHRISTIAN,
ARE THERE TWO RUDYARD KIP-
LINGS? Charles- E. Rasssll

THE SHADOW OF HAPPINESS.....".....
Irving BacbsUcT

HOW THE BUZZARD WORKED A
"SPELL" E. W. Kenbls

THE INEFFICIENCY OF THE BRITISH
OFFICER .', Lionel

SIR THOMAS LTPTON .., Lavinia Hart

HARPER'S MAGAZINE.
OCTOBER, 1901.

THE HOTEL OF THE BEAUTIFUL STAR..
William Sharp

THE GRAVE'S COMPASS ..Susie M, Bsst

THE ROYAL TOMBS AT ABYDOS..
W. M. Fllnders-Petrie.

THE HILLS OF HABERSHAM..
Mary Applewhite Bacon

IN LOVERS' LAND Agnea Repplier

LIFE HUdegarde Hawthorne
HI8 WIFE....... Elisabeth S. Phelpa-Ward
THE CHILD ETERNAL. A Poem.. -

Irene Fowler Brown
ALICE"S ADVENTURES IN WONDER-
LAND Peter Newell

KING CUSTOM.... Maud Stepney Rawaon
THE NEW PSYCHOLOGY G. Stanley Hall
DISTINCTLY A PLIGHT Paul Leicester Ford
THE TRIAL PATH , Zttkala-Sa
DREAM AND A DAY John Vance Cheney
GLIMPSES OF THE GREAT PLATEAU...

T. Mitchell Prudden
THE PORTION OF LABOR...Mary E. Wllkms
THB MADONNA OF THE ERMINE MAN-
TLE. Elizabeth W. Champney

JOE. A Story......;.... John Paul Bocock
BABES IN THE WOODS John Burroughs
THE LAST MEETING. A Poem..

Rmth Underbill

. THE LITTLE GIRLWHO SHOULD HAVE
BEEN A BOY Annie Hamilton Donnell

COLONIES AND NATION. Part X..
Woodrow WUson

THE BELDONALD HOLBEIN Henry James
Richard Ls Gallienne

SEWANEB REVIEW.
OCTOBER, 1901.

PHTT.T.TP8.
GOETHE. MAN AND POET.
THE *• DUCHESS OF MALFI," AS A TRAG-
EDY OF BLOOD.

COLONIAL AND REVOLUTIONARY SOUTH
CAROLINA. - **.

A STUDY OF MATTHEW ARNOLD: L. HIS
POETRY. *

' -
TOLSTOY.
TWO YOUNGER POETS: 1. W. P. TRENT.
2. WILLIAM NORMAN GUTHRIE.
THE PERMANENT -INFLUENCE OF KING
ALFRED. (October. A. D. 901-1901.) .

PRESIDENT McKINLEY.

THB POPULAR SCIENCE.
OCTOBER. 1901.

THE PROGRESS OF SCIENCE
Prof. R. S. Woodward

" FREE WILL " AND THE CREDIT FOR
GOOD ACTIONS. .... .Prof. George S. FuRerton
FOG STUDIES ON MOUNT TAMALPAIS..

Alexander McAdls
THE FRENCH SARDINE INDUSTRY. . :

.

Dr. Hush M. Smith
THE, LATE EPIDEMIC OF SMALLPOX
IN'THE UNITED STATES.Dr. James N. Hyda

FOOD AND LAND TENURE..Edward Atkinson
THE INERT CONSTITUENTS OF THB
ATMOSPHERE ProC W. Ramsay

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS.
OCTOBER. 1901.

THE PROGRESS OF THE WORLD.
RECORD OF CURRENT EVENTS.
THE LAST DAYS OF PRESIDENT Mc-
KINLEY Walter Wellman

THE CHARACTER OF WrLClAM Mc-
KINLEY Henry B. F. lAclarland

PRESIDENT McKINLEY'S ADDRESS AT
BUFFALO SEPT. 5, 1901.

T^HEODORE ROOSEVELT.
ADDRESS BY VICE PRESIDENT THEO-
DORE ROOSEVELT AT THE MINNE-
SOTA STATE FAIR. SEPT. 2. 1901,

THE METnODIST ECUMENICAL CON-
3. Wesley Johnson

EPISCOPAL CONVENTION AND
ITS WORK Florence E.. Wlnslow

TEE LIBERAL VICTORY IN DENMARK
CRISPI. ITALY'S FOREMOST STATES-
MAN Giovanni Delia Vaccala

A NEW ENGLAND VILLAGE. .

THE MINNESOTA PRIMARY ELECTION
LAW ;. A. L. Mearkla

LEADING ARTICLES OF THE MONTH.

1

" Tom Beaullng." by Gouverneur Morris,

is annouoced by The Century Company as
" a romance of to-day." The hero Is a roH-
iag- stone, and the scenes of the story

change from Jtew England to Hongkong,
from Hongkong to Westchester County,
N/;'"Y.; from the shores of Long Island

Sound to the interior, of India, and from
India back to New York; The author ls de-

Tba Rev, Jfepftterf StwrLMaoArfbw .-f-jwled -.twm thex^attwnaa and wit ot Old
|
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MAETERLINCK.
^V Sr

A Visit to His Horns- in Pevris a.nd

a. Talk with Him.

i 1 IbiSbbb*=ibT
AETERLINCK, aesthetics,

I f BRkOIillti ana theories "—such was

the Involuntary combina-

tion of Ideas that , sug-

gested Itself to my mind

as I drove to the Bel-

gian poet's place of resi-

dence; in Paris, 69 Rue de Reynouard, out

beyond the Avenue Victor Hugo, through

the Street of the Pretty Leaves, and then

In a direct line toward the Seine. The

house proved to be one of the last In Mon-

sieur Reynouard's thoroughfare, perched

upon the side of the jumping-off place

leading down to the river and annihilation,

and built in the midst of suburbanity and

alienee. While awaiting the result of my
inquiries at the mediaeval portal, the ver-

satile Parisian horse sat down to avoid

involuntarily proceeding to the bottom of

the hill.

Yes, Monsieur Maeterlinck lived there;

he Was expecting me; would I kindly en-

ter?

It was growing dark, and the trim little

maid led the way with lamp In hand
through the, arched areaway Into the gar-

den at the rear, and thence into the ad-

joining house; which evidently formed one

wing of a spacious residence. Uj> a nar-

row, chill flight of stairs we proceeded

into " Madame's " reception room/ and
there my guide left me. M Madame " was
theowner of the dwelling, but further facta

regarding her were not revealed. I began,

liowever, to gain the feeling that I stood

upon the threshold of a romantic adven-

ture. It is so easy to believe in romantic

adventures In Paris, especially if one has
been indulging in Dumas, . or JJalxac, or

Maupassant.
"Will Monsieur please follow me?".
Again we took up ourwanderings through

chili corridors fend up twisting stairways,

until, upon coming to a door at the tread

of one of these flights, the silent lamp-
bearer knocked and a voice from within

bade us enter.
-

By this time I was prepared to drop upon

my knee before Barbarossa, or Charles the

Bold, or some other reincarnated potentate

of the Middle Ages. Instead, I found before

me a big, dark, broad-shouldered young
man, with a pipe in his hand and a wel-

coming smile on his face, looking as mod-
ern and normal as can well be imagined.

This was Maurice Maeterlinck. There was
absolutely ho suggestion of aesthetics or

theories.

" It is very kind of you to take so much
trouble to come to see me," he said, in a

pleasant, cordial voice.

To this I repeated the well-worn sentence

that has not been, although it should be,

included among the model sentences for be-

ginners In French:

" Je vous suls trts reconnaissant. Mon-
sieur, d'avoir blen voulu me recevior."

Having been assured that the Indebted-

ness was all upon the other .side, I was
given a seat and a cigarette and an oppor-

tunity to look about me. The room was
oozy and warm to the degree that the

corridors were cold and cheerless. An an-

cient setter dog arose rheumatically from
the rug before the open fire, sniffed at me,

and then lay down again, reassured, to
" hunt in dreams/' The room was cosy and
warm, but there was little about It to sug-

gest the man of letters, save perhaps tho

desk, at which my host sat before a shaded

lamp and a pile of manuscript The walls

were bare and but a few stray volumes
stood upon the shelves, as though forgot-

ten by some previous bookish tenant. Bad.
I perhaps made a mistake, after all, and
got into the apartment of a member of the

Jockey Club or of one of the fashionable

set with a taste for high-steppers and trim

ankles?

"This is the manuscript of my recent

book," remarked the man behind the desk.
•• What is the title of it? "s .

" 4 The Life of Bees.* "

"The name, I suppose. Is symbolical?"

" Oh, no, quite literal; it Is simply a his-

tory of the life of* bees, I take a bee at

the time of birth and follow its Ufa step

by step, so to speak, from the cradle to

the grave. That Is all."

Here was another Incongruity—Maeter-
linck writing on natural science! Doubts
less his next book would be on conic aeo-

tiona.

"How did you come to choose that sub-
ject?"
"Well, I have always lived more or less

in the country, and have always busied my-
self with bees, so that I am pretty familiar

with them. It occurred to me that no one
had ever written a simple account of their

life really readable and Interesting; so I
decided to see what I could do with the

subject."

was no oonveraatlonalist; he was perfect-

ly willing to talk, but the willingness did

not breed the ability. Had I permitted, we
should have sat there indefinitely in the

communion of sweet- silence. In his case,

however, more almost than In that of any

other living writer, I was desirous of

learning of his start in literature, of -his

first venture upon the stormy sea in his

novel craft. Visions of struggles and en-

mity and opposition rose before my Imag-

ination. Again, however, I found that

imagination Is a dangerous guide.
" Oh. no," he said, in the bored tone of

a man
-

who find* himself the most weari-

some of subjeots; " there was nothing at all

Interesting In my start. I suppose you

know that I'm a Belgian? Well, at first I

studied law, and even practiced it a num-
ber of years. What a waste of time! Such

a dry, stupid, tiresome subject! If it had
only been medicine or something of that

sort I wouldn't so much mind; but law-
Weil, after a while I wrote a volume of

poems and had them printed privately by

a friend of mine in the town -Where I lived.

They were circulated round among my
friends and acquaintances, with the result

that some, of them found it necessary as a
protest to cut a man who could perpetrate

such stuff. Then I wrote • P«l«as and M€-
llsande, 9 and by some chance it fell into the

hands of a critic of the Figaro, who wrote

a long ^front-page article on it, and that

made my reputation. Voila, tout."

Thereupon he relapsed into silence and to-

bacco smoke, and there was no sound in the

room save ** a
. crackling of the fire and the

embryonic aream growlings of the dog. Out-

side the house reigned the silence of " The
Blind."

"If it is not an indiscreet question," I

said, " did you have Uhe stage in mind

when you wrote your, plays, or did you

write simply from the literary standpoint? "

" Oh. well," was the non-committal reply.

" of course one always has the stage more

or less In mind, even though unconsciously.

You know how it is?
"

" Oh. of course," I replied, although I did

not know how It was. It was evident, how-
ever, that he would not or could not en-

lighten me". His interest, I found, was much
more in what I could tell him about-Amer-

ica and its political and literary possibilities.

" Literary men," he remarked, apropos

of the French critic's uncomplimentary rer

marks about his late hosts in the United

States, "are apt to. come to look at every-

thing from their own narrow standpoint,

to judge everybody according to whether

thoy have literary tastes and acquirements.

Such remarks as you quote are very fool-

ish;, any great collection of humanity is

interesting, and to-day America illustrates

perhaps better than any other country la

vie en masse, the great elements of force

and energy. I should very much like to

see America."
He then asked me about the work being

done in Germany, in which I had Just seen

his gruesome drama. " Home," produced to

the accompaniment of applause and hisses,

and about the new writers in America and

England. In the course of the conversa-

tion Stephen Phillips and his tragedy.

"Paola and Franceses," very naturally

came in for mention.
" Oh, yes. I have read it; It's taken from

my drama, • Peleas and MeHsande,'" he

said, in an offhand, indifferent manner, ma

though uniwfljin of the oyster fisheries In

the Bay of Fundy; "a number of critics

have already pointed out the resemblances.

I hardly ever go to the theatre, there's so

little worth seeing that is ever given."
" Not even Rostand's plays? "
M Oh, Rostand's reputation Is quite man-

ufactured. His father, you know, Is a
rich hanker; it ~cost him nearly a million

francs In one way and another before he
succeeded. By this time, however, he has
doubtless got It an back again. Did you

read bis ode of welcome to Kruger? I

only read a few of the verses, but they

were pretty poor, I assure you."

At this moment the dog suddenly awoke
with a bark, and as my host had evidently

said all that he wished, I arose and pre-

pared to Issue forth into the night. Hold-

ing the lamp on high he preceded ma
down the narrow staircase and through the

winding corridors like a philosopher seek-

ing truth, and ray-last backward, glance

showed him standing 4 la Statue' of lib-

erty, to light my stsps safely across the

garden and through the archway that lad

back -to the streets of Paris. Had I. after

all. really bean conversing wiUt Maurice

Maeterlinck? •, .

Pa-rnclls Library Sold.

The library of Charles B. PameU, the

Irish leader, was sold at auction in Dub-

lin on Aug. 14. The collection was mis-

cellaneous In character, and the prices ob-

tained were small The most Important

book la the library wee a copy of the

fourth fottp edttton o^ Shakespeare's plays.

secured for £» by CoL
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- ••Jaconetta* - * v
M. E. M. Davis's " Jaconetta

"

touches a topic upon which women have
been silent until very lately, and of which
men can know little, although a few lines

in "Pendermis" showed that Thackeray
understood it It is understood that the
young man's first love is his senior, but
there is no rule as to the first love of the
girl. He may be her father's contempo-
rary or her junior, or of precisely the age
to suit the gossips. This is because she is

a person of long experience and has been
falling in love ever since she was short-
coated. Jaconetta, for Instance, a small
Southern girl en a plantation loved a black-
smith, or, rather, his surroundings, and

of
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•JACONETTA: HER LOVES. By Mrs. M.
E. If. Davis. Illustrated. Square 12xno. Pp.
152. Cloth. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
SI.

hated him when he revealed his real coarse-

ness. She loved a very ugly boy, who, as
her little black maid told her, was " po*

white trash/.' but he called her " cry-

baby/' and she "rocked" him out of her

garden. She loved, wildly loved her cousin,

Beller, (spelled Bella,) squeaky,- wide-

mouthed, snub-nosed, with a genius for

keeping herself " clean ; she loved a young
preacher, she loved Thaddeus of Warsaw,
and Mr. Peter Driver, until she found that

he was deceitful, and she loved Lord Ron-
ald Macdonald, one of the boys who fell at

Manassas Junction before she was nine

years old, and was the last of her loves.

Jaconetta herself did not live through the

war. She was not a real child, but a dream
girl, whose fantastic name was derived

from " jaconet," and her story is a revela-
tion of the childhood of a girl in a family

of boys—solitary, although never alone.

THE TORY LOVER
i
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By SARAH ORNE JEWETT
'

Miss Jewett carries all the finesse which characterizes her short

stories into her new novel. . The scene of this story of the Revolution is

successively Ports-nouth, Paul Jones's frigate the Ranger, France, Eng-

lanaV and Portsmouth again. There is abundance of exciting incident

and hairbreadth escape, and the romantic quality of the book is no

wise impaired by . Miss JewettV introduction of flesh- and-blood people

into historical romance. It is a thoroughly wholesome and charming

book.

—

Evening Post, New York. -._

•
V

The publishers take pleasure in stating that four large printings ha*be been

necessary io meet the demand for this booh.

•

By SARAH ORNE JEWETT

THE TORY LOVER

AROMANCEo/AMERICAN POLITICS
ByFi cis Churchill Willi Price $1.50

Brooklyn Daily Eagle Boston Transcript
f

I I Berlin It a contribution to

literature for whoee creation tbe

ItieaaMom thatm original, so human,
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of the Hon, Peter Stirling.'

Indeed it has more of the

quality of ' go ' in it. Bat the book ia

not entirely giran to politica. There i*

a vary charming lore-*tory interwoven

'with thia narrative of atrmtagem and
epoUe, which aweetena and pariflea ita

atmoaphere and will make it delightful

reading for women aa well aa for men.
Mr. WUUaam ia to be congratulated on
having written one of the

bookaof tbe ??

LOTHROP PUBLISHING COMPANY, BOSTON

/- V -*

** You ma.y be little, funny e.nd pudgy,

g ocv on the temples, besides being fswt am
yet with it all have no reason to despair. 1

the satisfying moral taught by .

Drone and
Drearxver

. •

By The Author of -The CHRONIC LOAFER."
• • -

iUafirated. Cloth, ft. 50. For Sale B^erytffbere.

F. Taylor (8L Co., newyork
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BOOKS IN DEMAND.
Reports front the Shops and Libra-

riesu to Thoss Which
" IOLLOWING. . are reports of

books which hare sold best

iiv the cities named, and
which have been most called

for at, the jmbllc libraries

during September down to

' •;

'i the 2»th of the month. They
have, been received from the regular,cor-

respondents of Tbb New York Tucks, who
have made personal inquiries for the in-

formation they jfive.

.

I

- ] NEW YORK.
I . Libraries.

JTrlE NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY,
i • '

- ' (Reference Department.)

i
1. H. R: Hall's -Oldest Civilisation of

Greece."
: 2. Caldecot's " Philosophy of Religion."

3. Hausteln's " Das JOngste Deutsch-

Isnd."
4. G. Haeckel's " Riddle of the Universe."

AGU1LAR FREE LIBRARY SOCIETY.
1. The Crisis.

2. Tarry Thou Till I Come.
3. Forna Gordyeff.

4.

Book and Department Stores.

DODD. MEAD & CO.
3. The Eternal City.

2. The Right of Way.
3. Tristram of Blent.

4. Blennerhassett.
BRKNTANOS.

1. The Eternal City.

• 2. Cardigan.
3. The Right of Way. -

k
4. Tristram of Blent.

E. P. Dl'T-TON & CO.
1. The Right of Way.
2. Tristram of Blent

3. Dri and I.

4. Cardigan.
LEGGAT BROTH BRS.

1. The Crisis.

2. Dri and I.

3. Blennerhusselt.
4. The Money Spinner.

CHARLES SCRIBXER'S SONS.
1. The Right of Way.
2. The Life of the Bee.

3. Tristram of Blent.

4. Wall and Water Gardens.
BLOOMINGDALE'S. (Department Store.)

1. The Eternal City.

2. The Right of Way.
. . 3. The Crisis.

4. D'rl and I.

EHRICH BROTHERS, (Department Store.)

1. The Crisis.

2. Blennerhassett.
3. D'ri and I.

4. The Eternal City.

SIEGEL-COOPER COMPANY. (Depart-
ment Store.)

1. The Crisis.
'

2. D'ri and I.

3. The Eternal City.

4. Cardigan.
JOHN WANAMAKER, (Department Store.)

1. The Crisis. ^
2. D'ri and I. >

3. The Right of Way.
4. The Eternal City.

R. H. MACY & CO., (Department Store.)

1. The Kight of Way.
2. The Eternal City.

3. The Crisis.

4. Tarry Thou Till I Come.

'-*

**.

rr'«

PHILADELPHIA.
Library. -

FREE LIBRARY.
1. The Potter and the Clay.
2. Luck of the Vails.

3. The- Visits of Elizabeth.
• 4. Ways of the Service.

Book and Department Stores.

I
JOHN WANAMAKER. (Department Store.)

1. The Crisis.

2. D'ri and I.

,

3. J. Devlin, Boss.

4. Blennerhassett.
STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER, (Depart-

ment Store.)

1. Henry Bourland..
2. Blennerhassett. ,.-

3. J. Devlin. Boss.
"

4. The Crisis.

HENRY T. COATES & CO.
- 3. The Eternal City. *

2. Tristram of Blent.. •

3. Henry Bourland.
4. D'ri and I.

the dealers are unusually varytag. " Blen-

nerhassett " to elves first piste by tws-

dealers, second place by two* and third

place by a third; others do not place it at

ail. If the list were to be made up like the

summary of a trotting race ^Blennerhas-

sett " would undoubtedly occupy the first

line. Irving . Bachefler's book. "D'rl and
I," is without doubt second choice. Sir

dealers who name it give ft in no case be-

low fourth place; one gives It first. The
departmen t stores continue to name " The -

Crisis" first,

Other "firsts" are Hali Caine's "The
Eternal City'" and "A Daughter of New
France," but the general verdTct Is that

the former has not quite come up to. ex-

pectations from a commercial point of

view. - Tristram of Blent" is placed by
four dealers; the others evidently have had
but few calls for It; but where it has sold

it has sold well, and must be given fifth

place In our list. " Captain Ravenshaw

"

undoubtedly somes next: then "Truth
Dexter," " Cardigan." " Her Mother's Let-

ters to Elizabeth." " Jack Raymond." "J.
Devlin. Boss;" " The Puppet Crown." and
"When the Gates Lift Up Their Heads."
in the order given.

— '< - •

4. £ Devfln, Biota.

OLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE.
1. Graustark.
2L The Crisis.
3. D'ri ass L
4. The Potter and the Clap.
DONALDSONS DEPARTMENT STORE.

1. D'rl and I, _
2. Arrows of the Almighty.
3. Captain Ravenshaw.
4. Miss Prltchard's Wedding Trip. -

»

CHICAGO.
Library. '

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
1. The CrislH.

2. Graustark.
3. The Eternal City.

4. Ben-Hur.
'

Book and Department Stores.

SIEGEL, COOPER & CO., (Department
Store.)

1. The Crisis. «-

2. Graustark. , ' .

3. The Eternal City. .

4. D'rl and I.

F. H. REVELL & CO.
1. D'ri and I.

2. The Eternal. City.

:!. The Crisis.

4. Graustark.
\

ROTHSCHILD & CO.
1. The Crisis.

L\ D'ri and I. .

3. The Eternal 4'ity. .

4. Gnrustark.
SCHLESSINGER & MAYER

1. The Crisis.

2. Graustark.
3. Captain Ravenshaw.
4. Truth Dexter.

CARSON, PIRIE. SCOTT & CO.
1

.

The Crisis. . • •

2. D'ri and I.

8. Truth Dexter.
4. The Eternal City.

BRENTANOS.
1. The Red Chancellor. .

. 2. For the Religion.

3. Annie Dean.
4. The Story of Sarah, and Margate

Mystery.. --.''

Southern S«oriss.# ."

The line of Atmarcatloa Is not as clearly'

defined between the Southern States as
Northerners might be led to bOteye. That,
the Southerners have their ' characteristic

peculiarities as well as the virtues wMch
distinguish thtapa from people of more In-

vigorating cllrnates Is undoubtedly true,

and so the stories of the South most of

necessity deal with a class of people of dif-

ferent temperament and mode of living

from ourselves.
The . book before us.

'

'

" Tennessee
Sketches,'* Is a collection of stories dealing
primarily with the Southern people, but

for any particular local color which they
possess they might as well have been called

"Tales of the South/' for Georgia. Louia-
iana, Mississippi, or Arkansas might just
as well have been the scene's for their set-

ting. But for the frequent recurrence of

references to the yellow fever epidemic in

1878 and 1870 one would hardly know that

Memphis Was the site of the action of sev-

eral of the stories.

The first and most pretentious of the

tales. *• A Member from Tennessee," might
as weir have been labeled g

' A Member
from Kentucky M

; indeed, the bitterness of
the. family feud between the Feltons and
the Rans suggests more of Kentucky than
of Tennessee* '

But for its lack of localisms, however—
those graceful touches that bring to the
mind a close proximity with the region
dealt with until the reader fondly imagines
he sees the scenes before him—the stories

are all interesting and entertaining.

"Places of Power" Is a story of rare
pathos, but Emily Kerr, in V J&red Kerr's
Children," displays more of the character-
istics of the fashionable New York lady
ihan of the warm-hearted, true-hearted

Southern girl. " Joe's Last Testament " Is

an Incident that bears close resemblance to

the real attitude of the older, and alas,

almost extincc generation of Southern ne-
groes; a race that was eminently simple,

child-like, and loyal. • -

The little book is prettily bound and nice-

ly printed, its stories are interesting and
entertaining, but are they "Tennessee
Sketches"?

»»

The Spinster Book

OO

WASHINGTON.
. _

. . Library.
PUBLIC LIBRARY.

1. The Crisis.

2. Dri and L
3. The Helmet of Navarre.
4. Cinderella.

Book nnd Department ' Stores.

BRENTANOS.
J. The Supreme Surrender.
2. The Crisis.

3. Dri and I.

4. Blennerhassett.
WILLIAM BALLANTYXE & SONS.

1. The Crisis.

2. Dri and I. .
.-

3. Graustark.
4. Good Red Earth.

C. C. PURSELL,
L The Crisis.

2. D'ri and I.

3. The Eternal City.

4. Her Royal Highness, "Woman.
WOODWARD & LOTHROP, (Department

Store.)

L The Crisis.

2. D'ri and I.

3. Blennerhassett.
4. The Supreme Surrender.
PALAIS ROYAL, (Department Store.)
1. The Crisis.

2. The Eternal City.
3. D'ri and" I.

4. Mills of God.

BALTIMORE.
Library.

THE MERCANTILE LIBRARY. (The
largest circulating library in the city.)

1. The Death of the Gods.
. 2. The Eternal City. * .

,
3. Cardigan.
4. Blennerhassett and D'ri and L about

even. .

Book nnd Department Stores.

W. J. C. DULANY COMPANY.
1. D'ri and I.

2. The Crisis.

3. The Puppet Crown. '.-.-'

4. The Helmet of Navarre. ,

GOLDSMITH'S.
1. D'ri and I. •

2. The Helmet of Navarre.

3. J. Devlin. Boss.
4. Henry Bourland.

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN & CO.. (Depart-

ment Store.) .

• 1. The. Crisis.

2. D'ri and 1.

3. Old Glory.

4. When the Land Was Young.
BALTIMORE NEWS COMPANY.

1. D'ri and f.

2. The Eternal City.

3. Blennerhassett.
4.' The Crisis, Captain Ravenshaw, and The

Deacon's Second Wind, about even.
POSNER'S. (Department Store.)

1. The Eternal City.

2. Dri and T,

3. The Crisis.
.

4. Henry Bourland.

SAN FRANCISCO.
Libraries*

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE LIBRARY.

1. The Crisis.

2. D'ri and I.

3. Arrows of the Almighty.
4. The Helmet of Navarre. *»

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
1. The Crisis.

2. D'rl and I. *

3. A Sailor's Log.
4. Five Years of My Life.

Book and Department Stores.

ROBERTSONS.
1. The Crisis. - .

2. D'rl and I.

3. The Dead Calypso.
4. A Sailor's Log. .

ELDER & SHEPARD.
1. The Crisis. --

2. D'ri and I.

3. Life of the Bee.
4. 101 Sandwiches.
NEW* BOOK STORE.

1. The Crisis.

2. D'ri and I.

3. The Octopus. i

4. The Helmet of Navarre.

Jack Van Rensselaer Crownirt-

/.; ohtold Elliott.*

>
" Miss Belladonna " was a creation not to

be regarded without awe, but some clem-
ency might be exercised In Judging her be-

havior, inasmuch as she was a child, but

in " A Twentieth Century Boy " Miss Mar-
guerite Linton Glentworth reveals a type
of young woman compared to whom Miss
Belladonna is a harmless angel. Sent Into

the country with her twelve-year-old broth-

er in charge, she so conducts herself that

a boy Bayard would have been tempted to

misbehave. She is absurdly indulgent, and
when confronted with the effects of her
policy s))e scolds, rages, threatens, tells

fibs, and breaks promises. Do what she

may. however, she steadily regards herself

as the victim of her brother .who gives the

story its name. He, being about twelve

years of age, writes and tells falsehoods

with perfect calmness; puts kittens, crabs,

and toads in nearly all the beds in the

house; puts on his sister's best frock and
hat to wear while catching frogs; breaks

nearly all the windows in a new house; is

steadily, consistently, and thoroughly self-

ish, and scatters small miseries on every

side.

He is undeniably clever, and the ex-

istence of a certain strain of manliness,

invisible to his sister and so never shown
to the reader, is indicated by the devo-

tion of a septuagenarian soldier, who is

his comrade in spite of many a rudeness.

He loses much by not telling his own
story, but those who have suffered from

him and his like In Summer hotels may
find his portrait worthy of serious study.

He is the product of a lawless home and of

the premature power conferred by the

lavish supply of pocket money; to reform

him or to change him in any way is im-

possible; he is really rare, although his

activity makes him so conspicuous that he

leaves as many Impressions upon the world

as ten ordinary children. His manhood and
his future are In the hands of his friends

and his teachers; his family having marred

him by the absorption of each member in

his or her own interests, these teachers

and friends will make him. Meanwhile
the portrait of Jack Van Rensselaer Crown-
inshield Elliott at the present moment is

not for the study of children, but for the

eyes of their elders. Among them he. should

be as well known as the Budge and Toddy
of their fathers.

BOSTON.
BOSTON.—It is not possible to say that

any particular book has been the best seller

in Boston this month. , The xeports .from

MINNEAPOLIS.
Uhrary.

CITY LIBRARY.
1. The Crisis.

2. Quincy Adams Sawyer.
3. Every Inch a King.

Book and Department Stores.
4. Dri and I.

MCCARTHYS.
1. D'ri and I.

2. The Crisie.

3. Tarry TbOfluTlU I Come. '.

. . -S **-

Sarah Bernhardt has just made ar-

rangements with P. Marion Crawford for

the production of his new play, which will

probably appear this season. It is said that

the title will be " The Harvest of the

Sword," and that the same plot will be used
by Mr. Crawford In the novel, as yet un-

written, but which has been announced for

several years as on the stocks.

•TEMKRSEE SKETCHES. By Lonlsa Pres-
ton Looney. lteio. ' Pp. 321. Chicago: A. C.

k Co. $i.

•A TWENTIETH CENTURY BOY. By
Marcueiit* Linton Glentworth. (" Glady.
Dudley Hamnton.") l&no. Pp. S10. Cloth.

. niwtr»t«s1> .Boatsn: Le* A Bh«perd. *!.». -

By MYRTLE REED, Author of " Lave
Letters of a Musician " and " Later
Love Letters of a Musician." 12m.
Decorated cover. FuUy illustrated.
Net, fl.50._p5y mall, fLflO.)

This volume of charmin* " atudies " and
spfa lon* will delight the numerous readers
who have ssourssd the apparent passing of

- th© llcht essay. It is a work to captivate
. men and women, married and single.

Time and Chance
. . * _ • w

A Romance and a History Being the
8tory of the Life of a Man. By EL-
BERT HUBBARD, author of ••Lit-
tle Journeys to the Homes of Ra-
mans Women, 91

etc. 12mo. With two
portraits. $1.50.

Mr. Hubbard has- chosen a most pronlrfng
theme in the career of the heroic, unfortu-
nate, and spectacular Jota Brown. The a»-
thor of "A Message to Garcia." dealing wit*
such a subject, cannot tall to arouse deep in-
tsresL .

•

Oft Board a Whaler
An Adventurous Cruise through South-

ern Seas. By THOMAS WEST
HAMMOND. 16 full-page illustra-
tions by HARRY GEORGE BUR-
GESS. 12mo. Net, $L3a (By mall

.IL50.) /

A thrilling; narrative of personal experi-
ence.

Boys of Other Cooatrfes
' to which have been added " Studies of

Animal Nature." by BAYARD TAY-
LOR. New edition, revised. Illus-
trated^ 12mo. $1.25.

" Nobody knows better than this author
how to tell a good story, and not many per-
sons have better stories than he to telLM—
Evening Post. N.-Y.
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The Red
Chancellor

Decidedly interesting

and emphatically good

is Sir William Magnay's

The Red
Chancellor

A dashing story ol aJ-

venture and . intrigue.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

CLOTH, $1.50,

BRENTANO'S, N. Y.

-

ANTHONY ROPE'S
NEW NOVEL

TRISTRAM
OF BLENT

41 In Tristram of Blent, Anthony
Hope has provided a rare delight
for the novel reader."—Philade Jphia
Telegraph. .

*

" It is certainly the most serious
place of work be has done—serious
not in the ordinary sense of the
wordf but ss regards What has been
accomplished."—N. Y. Sun.

i

" A 'fine, stronjr story told as a
saaa of sifts should tell if—N. Y.
Woild.

IN ITS 20TH THOUSAND.
12mo. (Lift

McCLURE, PHILLIPS & CO.,
NEW YORK.

-

• i

The Heritage of Peril
By A. W. MARCHMONT.

Author of By flight of Sword.
Cloth, 81.25. Paper, 50c.

NEW AMSTERDAM BOOK CO.

BY GECX<G£ M00rt£ $1.50

SISTER TERESA
The Story of the Private Life of *

Beautiful Woman.
J. B. LIPPINCOTT CO.

Pocket Size Standard Novels.
Thackeray'* Works and Dickens' and

Scott's Novels. Thin paper. Large type, easy
to read. Size. 4% by 6K inches and only %
inch thick. Bound in cloth, $1-00 each. Stent

prepaid on receipt of price. Prospectus free on
request. THOS. NELSON * SONS. 87 But
ISth SL, New York.

Manuscripts typewritten and corrected. Mrs.
Northrop, 237 West 133d St.

_ L
* .-.--._--

*' Urania" contains horoscope of Croker, 10c
sUverorlftc. stamps. 153 -6th- A v..- N. T.
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QUERIES.
,g

J. If. B.," Baltimore. M«L: "The recent
usualnation of President McKlnley has recalled
the tragedy, of Lincoln's death. Can you give me
the name of the actress who supported the head of
the dying President? 'In some magazine of about a
year ago a well-known actor whose name escapes
me was giving hi* ' recollections.' He spoke of
this occurrence and alluded to a strange fore-
boding this actress had had some time before of
seeing a pool of blood on her white satin dress.
It Is to verify this Incident that my Inquiry is

made."
This story is connected with the name of

Laura Keene, the leading actress in the

company which was playing "Oar Amer-
ican Cousin," at Ford's Theatre, in Wash-
ington, the night of Lincoln's assassina-
tion.

"BERTIE CECIL*" Denver, Cc4.: " 1 re-
oently secured all the books written by ' Oulda

'

since ' The Two Offenders,' 1805. Can you give
me a list of the books published - by her before
that date, with dates of first publication?"
"Held in Bondage," 1803; •" Strathmore."

1*05; " Chandos," 1866; V Cecil Cast'.e-

maioe's Gage," 1887; "Idalla." 1867; "Un-
der Two Flags," 1867; " Tricotrin," 1SC0;

"Puck," 1870; " FoUe Farine," 1871; "A
Dog of Flanders," 1S72; " Pascarel," 1873;
"Two Little Wooden Shoes," 1874;
" Signa," 1875; ." In a Winter City," 1876;
Ariadne," 1877; " Friendship," 1878;
Moths," 1880; "A Village Commune,"

18X1; "In Maremma," 1882; " Bimhi," 1882;
" Freicoes," 1883; " Wanda," 1883; " Prin-
cess Napraxine." 1884; " Pipistrello," 1884;

"Othmar,"'1885; "A Rainy June," 1885;
"Don Gesualdo," 1886; "A House Party,"
1887; VOuUderoy," 1880; " Rufflno," 1890;
"Syriin," 1890; "The Tower of Taddes,"
,1»0; "Banta Barbara," 1891; "The New
Priesthood," 1893, and "The Silver Christ,"
1894.

a*

W. P. ADAMS. 12 Sumner Street. Cambridge,
iiass.: "A recent issue of The New York
Times Saturday Review contained an in-
quiry about a poem called Silence.* which was
anawwed editortaily. but I doubt if the poem
thus mentioned waa the one the inquirer sought.
I have before me a poem, by the Rev. S. Miller
Haeeman. entitled Silence.' and containing 101
stanzas. It was copyrighted in 1876 by Dodd,
Mead & Co. It begins:
Slowly climb the moon-fringed mountains lite a
stairway to the sky.

Slowly each white cloud ascending seems a
soul tint passed on high.*

Possibly tMs is the subject of the Inquiry/' -

••Alfred B..V Trenton. N. J.: "Please give
me some information about the author of * The
Lost Chord,' and tell me where I can net her
Poems?"
Adelaide Anne Procter, daughter * of

Bryan Waller Procter, <•• Barry Cornwall/')
was born in London, Oct. 30, 1825. She
contributed poems to Book of Beauty,
IS43; to Household Words. Cornhill
Magazine, Good Words, All the Year
.Round, &c. ' She took an active interest
In the „SOCial poaition of women. In 1862
she visited Malvern for her health, and
died there, Feb. 2, ISGt She is the author
of " Legends and Lyrics," two volumes,
1858-61, (the Macmillan Company, 75 cents
a volume.) and 4

* A Chaplet of Verse." 1862.

In 1861 she edited. " The Victoria Regia: A
Volume of Original Contributions in "Poetry
and Prose/' which fs notable as containing
Tennyson's " The Sailor Boy," reprinted,
"with some slight alterations, In " Enoch
Arden." 1864. The poem appeared at the
same time, however, in a separate form,
but as only twenty-five copies were issued
" for the author's use." Miss Procter's vol-

and hotel furnishings, modern papering, colors
in painting, and furniture drapery, and all such
things. We are building a nice home and wish
some help on such matters."
There are a number of useful works on

the subject Among them are Clarence
Cook's ''The House Beautiful," (Charles
Scribner's Sons, $2.50;) Candace Wheeler's
r Household Art," (Harper & Brothers, $1;)
Mrs. Herrick's " Housekeeping Made
Easy/' (Harpers, $1;) Agnes B. Ormsbee*s
"The House Comfortable," (Harpers, $i

Mrs. Burton Harrison's •' Woman's Handi-
work in Modern Homes," (Scribner's, $2:
" Homes in City and Country," (Scribner's,

12;) Masury's u How Shall We Paint Our
Houses," (Appleton, $1.50,) Ac

urne Is the most accessible for t

of Tennyson's admirers.
le majority

P. A. PHILBIN. Archbald; Penn.: "Tour
correspondent Ray S. Ball wishes Ito place the
following lines: '

. - '

* Above the clouds* and tempests'; rage.
Across yon blue and radiant arch,

• Upon their long high pilgrimage,)
I watched their glittering armies march.'

While I cannot say who the author of these
lines may be. I would call attention to a strik-
ing similarity between them, so far as the Idea
and its expression are concerned, aad some lines
from James Clarence Mangan's translation, or
Adaptation rather, of Burger's weird ballad,
* Lenore.' Mangan's lines are:

* And thus, as reigned and raged despair.
Throughout her brain, through every vein.

Did this presumptuous maiden dare
To tax with W God's righteous will;

And wrung her kands and beat her broait
Till sank the sunlight in the west.

And under heaven's ethereal arch
*Ttm silver stars began their march.' *'

a T. R. MATHEWS. Croton-on-Huflsoa, N.
T. :

" I find in a very old scrapbook the poem
which a

J. W. P./ Gilbert House, Osalniag,
N. X., asks for. It is as follows:

THE SAILOR BOY'S FAREWELL.
Watt, wait, ye winds, till I

A parting signal to the fleet.
Whose station is at home;

Tim. waft the sea boy's simple
And let it oft be whispered there
While in far climes I roam.

Farewell to father, Mdtasd hulk.
In Spite of metal, spite of bulk.
His cable soon may slip

;

Yet. while the parting tear Is
The Oag of gratitude rU hoist.
In duty to the sbip.

Farewell to mother—first class she
Who launched me oa life's

And rigged me fore and aft.

And keep her hall in good
To tow the smaller craft.

or not.
Farewell to sister, lovely yacht.
But whether she'll be manned

. i I cannot now foresee;
May some good ship a tender
Well found in stores of truth and love*

Farewell to George, the Jolly
And all the little craft
In home's delightful

When they arrive at

C 8. CAMPBELL. Owego, N. T. :
" In a re-

cent number of The New York Times
Saturdat Review you state the value of
Horace Greeley's * Recollections of a Busy Ufa*
to be about $2. I write to ask if his * Glances gt
Europe * (Dewltt * Davenport/ 1851.) has the
same value, and If. so, who would be likely to
give It?" :

^^
This work of Greeley's has small value.

"W. C," 246 West Eleventh Street, New
York City: • Will you kindly, through your
Saturday Review, give, me a. list of biogra-
phies of Abraham Lincoln, and 4>ubllshers7 I
desire to get a good Lincoln library. Will you
also give me an idea where to look for one of
Lincoln's original letters? I should like to buy
ope and have It framed."
The following: biographies of Lincoln are

In print: John T. Morse's, (Houghton, Mif-
flin & Co., two volumes, $2.50;) Noah
Brooks's. (G. P. Putnam's Sons, $1.50;) C.
C. Coffin's. (Harper & Brothers, *2;1 L N.
Arnold's, (A. C. McClurg & Co.. $1.50;)

Norman Hapgood's, (The Macmillan Com-
pany, $2;) Miss TarbelKs, {Doubleday, Page
& {Jo., $5;) D. D. Thompson's, (Methodist
Book Concern, 90 cents;) J. C. Powers'*,
(People's Publishing Company, Philadel-

phia, $!;•> L.--W.' Allen's- (Putnam. $1;) C
W. French's, (Funk & WagnaUs, $1.50;)

see, also, Carl Schurz's fine essay on Lin-
coln, (Houghton. Mifflin & Co., $1;) Ice-

land's "Abraham Lincoln and the Aboli-
tion of American Slavery," (the H. M.
CaMwell Company, New York, 73 cents;)

Joel Chandler Harris's " On the Wing of
Occasions," (Doubleday, $1.50. contains
" The Kidnapping of President Lincoln ";>

Henry Watterson's "Abraham Lincoln: An
Oration," (Courier- Journal, Louisville, Ky.,
25 cents;) J.. H. Choate's " Abraham Lin-
coln,** (T. Y. Crowell & Co., 35 cents;)
" Abraham Lincoln: His Book." (McClare,
51,) and IngersoII's address on Lincoln, (C.

P. Parrell, New York. 25 cents.) Important,
autograph letters of Lincoln are very valu-
able; those possessing minor interest can
be had reasonably. Property of this kind
Is sold by Dodd, Mead & Co., W. R. Benja-
min, and others, of this city. \ .

" L. S. R..V New York City: " ' Allegheny.'
who lncuin»» for poem beginning— •

•One man there was—and many such
You might have met/ Jbc,

will find the lines In Pollok's Course of Tims,*
Book IV." ;.

•-
.

THEODORE D. GOTTLIEB, 281 North Seventh
Street. Newark. N. J.: "If your correspondent
signing her communication ' An Old Dutch-
woman.' will send me her name. I shall be
pleased to forward her a copy of the poem she
desires, ' The Boer's Prayer.' '<

" A. B." Sag Harbor, L. I.. N. Y.: " I
interested in the reply to * Queries * cqjunm In
reference to early printed books. Is It not true
that the world's earliest book collectors, such
as Jean Grolier, cared little for such important
books? I can find small trace of their possessing
Stems of this nature.'*

If the early collectors of Grolier's rank
and time possessed typographical monu-
ments, the fact has not come down to us.

Th© men Immediately preceding Grolier
included than -In tbeir libraries, but lit-

tle definite infonv^oa is now at hand.
The best day* of

,

e&Uecting casae during
the latter part of As sessirti ttfth century.
and the first oT the eighteenth in Eng-
land, when Harley and Sunderland were
forming their magnificent libraries. Over
half a century later the noble La Vaillere
and MacCarthy libraries (sold respectively
in 1783 and 1816) were being formed on the

Continent. All four contained in large

number the most' valuable of the monu-
ments of early printing.* A little known
but important collection that preceded
that of the Duke of La Valliere was Claude
Gros de Bose. The catalogue, privately

printed in 1745b gives the titles of As
Psalter of 1457, the Psalter of 1450, tbs

Biblia Pauperum, Apocalypse, and Specu-
lum Block Books, the Bible of 1482,

Durandus of 1450, the Motarabic
and Breviary, the 1465 Lactantius, the
Catholicon of 1480, the 140S Cicero, Ac.

14
York City: " The verse* referred to by -

raine' are by ' Zozimus,* (Michael Macau.) a
blind street poet of Dublin, who died about 1SS4."

*

:a t ;<:*;

•« it

LUbon, N. H.: "WTO
I can obtain

NordM, the author of '

Max Simon Nordau was born in Budapest
July 29l 1848, the youngest son of Gabriel
Sfldfleld. rabbi. He was educated In
Budapest tad at the Faculty of Medietas in
Parts. He wrote at an early age for
papers, practiced as a paystdaii at
peat. 1878-». sines then in Parts. His first

book, " Paris. Stndien und Bilder aus desa
wahren MIfliardenlande," was piiMlsasd to
UBS. "Defeneration" is pubUabed by the
Appletoas at IS.50, "The Drones Must
Die," by Dtmnaaam at $2;

"

at fUOl by Bekkr. and " Conrentlonal
Of ClrihaaUoc." at it cental by

In Paris Is 8 Bue Leonia

Statesmen Series) is excellent. Froude's
" Earl of Beaconsf ield," (Harper & Broth-
ers, f1 1 ) though brief, is the best account of
Disraeli's career.

CHARLTON ANDREWS. Redwood C!ty( Cal.:
" Will you kindly give me the address of the
Mr. Hodson, In England, who has recently ac-
quired the autograph copies of William Morris's
more important works, and who is the owner of
a remarkable collection of the • Canterbury
Tales' manuscripts?"
Morris's autosraph copies of all his larger

works and several smaller ones, thirty-six
volumes in all, were secured by the poet's
friend, Lawrence Hodson of Compton Hall,
near Wolverhampton, who shared Morris's
love for Chaucer, and who, as our cor-
respondent states, possesses several very
Important manuscripts of "The' Canterbury
Talfs."

" W. CRAIG, New York City: " A correspondent
recently asked for a poem called ' The Water
MUl/ and The Saturdat Review attributed
it to Sarah Doudney. In the October, 18C4, number
of The Churchman's Family Majrazine. published
by James Hogg ft Son, London, England, appears
a poem under th» title The Lesson of the
Water Mill,' by Sarah Doudney. The poem Is

Illustrated. I think there can be no doubt that
this was the first time it waa published."

Appeals to Readers.
MARY P. BOYLE. Woodside, L. I, N. Y.:

" WIU some reader kindly inform me where I
can procure a copy of the story, or play, or poem,
or proee recitation entitled * On the Stroke of
12'?"

JANE II. THAYER, 137 SL James Place,
Brooklyn. N. Y.: " Having read C. F. Pidgin's
"Qoincy Adams Sawyer,* 1 write to ask if the
dance called ' Ths Cure,' which was performed
at the surprise party, is a really true affair or
was It a make up it the author's, as many of
the other things which occur In the book? ' The
Cure/ as it is descrifctd, has a strong resem-
blance to the Indian war dance, only the wild
Indians cannot * bump ' tbeir heads against the
ceiling as did the dancers of ' The Cure.' If
this Is a K?w England dance, where is it to be
found, in what State, county, or town can we
seo it practiced! "

MIS8 CORNELIA C. WHITE. Cascnovis, Mad-
i»on County, N. Y. ;

"
I wisa to inquire if any

cue can tell me the author of a book published
about seventy years ago. The tltl* is ' Avon
Castle/ but I have never been able to find the
book nor who was the author. I think it was an
Ifinglish novel."

J. OSBORNE, 07 West Eighty-seventh Street,
New York City: " Can any one of your readers
tell me about * Struckman's Lane'? My recol-
lections of fifty years ago give me tha impres-
sion that it started about where Mount St. Vin-
cent was In the present Central Park, and ran
northwesterly. What was afterwards * Elm
Park,' was, I think, on the lower side of It."

LAURA P. SMITH, Warren, Ohio: " Who can
tell me the author of the line, * So the gobltt of
gold on a pedestal stands ' ? Or where to find
some verses that were published in The TIMES
ten or twelve years ago, ending:

" •' And say to her.
- Oh, Helen, Helen dear ' ? "

•i

"E. E. E.," Hendersonville. N. C:
wrote a poem commencing with the lines:

'On the coast of Yucatan,
All untenanted by man.
Stands a castle under ban.

In Tuloom " ?
"

• Who

WESLEY H. EDDOWES, 115 Broadway, New
York City: " Where can I find these lines?

Like the fierce northern hurricane
That sweeps his great plateau.

Flusked with the triumph yet to gain.
Came down the serried foe.

Who beard the thunder of the fray
Break o'er the field beneath.

Well knew the watchword of that day
Waa victory or death.'

"

EUGENE FINCK, Room 478. 32 Nassau Street,
New York City: "Will any one inform me if

there are any societies In the United States simi-
lar to those known as Friendly Societies in
Great Britain, the idea of which Is to make a
payment of say 50 cents every fortnight, in re-
turn for which one would receive say $50 at
death or a weekly payment of a certain sum
while sick? This Is not to be confounded with
enrnept - insurance companies. If so where
could a list of such societies be obtained?
Would they repor t and be on file In each State
or at Washington, D. C?"

Mrs. M. D. BARROW, Sandusky. Ohio: "I
do wish some of the friends of The Saturday
REVIEW c* uld tell me where, to find the verses
commencing. * Oh, folded hands. Oh, folded hands,
resting now from, life's endeavor/ They were
•et to music and sung at the funeral of our
late Vies President, Garrett A. Hobart, and
I think were composed for the occasion. This
Inquiry has been once before in your queries
column, and I trust this time may reach the
eye of some one who can give me the desire#

pa

A New Magazine.

We have just received the advance sheets

of a new magazine which will make Its ap-
pearance with a November number from
the well-known publishing bouse of Double-
day. Page A Co. It is entitled Country Life

in America, and, as its name indicates, it

win be an 'attempt to set forth the advan-
tages and pleasures of rural residence and
sojourn. In appearance, too, the inaga-
sfcne is suggestive; the cover design, in

color. Is a- poplar tree, conventionalised,

between the drooping branches of which
may be' seen two scenes of country life re-

produced from photographs. These will

probably be changed from month to month
in order to correspond with the seasons.

The illustrations are all half-tone repro-

ductions of photographs, which because of

their large stse and the excellent quality

6f the paper upon which they are printed

are exact reproductions of the camera's

The opening article, " A Sniff at Old Gar-
dens," treating of vestiges of a past home-
Ufa oa the old Hudson River manors, is by
1. P. Mowbray, the author of " A Journey
la Nature. T

* John Burroughs contributes a
entitled "The Cuckoo." EUenlie,

Levi P. Morton's country estate, 1s elab-

of the

living.
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New Books of the Month
— *

Here are four that are worth Reading, not

only in our opinion but in that
•

of the critics.

During the Summer months
our Saturday book talks were

discontinued because at that time

of year you are more interested

in golf, tennis or yachting than

you are in book reading or book
buying. Now that the busy sea-

son has come people are asking

why we don't begin them again.

Hence these remarks

:

• . • * *

Of our recent books none is

more deserving of first mention

than

u The Strength
99

of the Hills,

a new novel by Florence Wil-

kinson. This is the ninth of our
" American Novel Series." It is a

story of life in the Adirondacks.

The characters are a family of New
Yorkers visiting their Summer
camp and the simple lumbermen
of the village. The love story

is strong and dramatic.

One thing has been particularly

noticeable in the criticisms of

Gilbert Parker's novel

<6 The Right of Way."
Almost all of them have

* • .

spoken strongly of the impor-
tance of the book and its real

literary value. The Hookman
says that it is "one of the

most important contributions to

the fiction of the day." All

agree that it is Mr. Parker's

greatest work, which is in itself

no slight praise when you recall

that he wrote " The Seats of the

Mighty" and. "The Battle of

the Strong."
""

• • • .• • *
-

A novel of an entirely different

type is Robert W. Chambers'
new story,

" Cardigan.
»

There is, somehow, just a

suggestion of Fenimore Cooper
about this tale. Perhaps it is

merely because .the, I ndians play

so prominent a part in it and the

scene and the period are practi-

cally the same as in some of

Cooper's stories. Anyhow, it's

not at all unlike the best of the

Leatherstocking Tales in its gen-

eral character. Town Topics*

thinks it is something better than

this. It says: " In giving us the

novel called * CARDIGAN,'
Mr. Chambers goes for to invest

the historical novel with some of

its ancient splendor. • CARDI-
GAN' is a story to make yoa
think that the true romance still

flickers here and there."

* - i

Not less American than Mr.
Chambers' book is

tt
Flood Tide,"

by M rs. S. P. McL. Greene,who
wrote those two marvelons-

Iy good books,/* Cape Cod
Folk*" and "Vesty erf ^the

Basins." Her new story is

vrlid picture of life among the

fisher folk of die Maine coast.
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published In 16mo . volume*, and printed

upon thin but opaque paper.
" •*• •

"One of My Sons,"' with Illustrations

GWYNH. author of
by Louls Bett8t is lne Utle of a new de*

"Highways and Byways W
| tcctIve story Dy Anna Katharine Gro-n.

Donegal" and "The R*>*j ^^ j8 believed by the author of "A
pentance of a Private Secre- I Strange Disappearance »• and " Marked
tary." has written a new i pergonal ..

lo ^ her best work. Again
novel, which the Macmlllan

J wc have an cxpiolt f the now venerable

Mr. Gryce. who. In his way. Is aB Interest-

ir.g as Mr. Sherlock Holmes and his dc
ductive system.. *

, • Company will issue this Au-
tumn under the title of " The Old Knowl-
edge." The plot of the story hinges upon
the experiences of an English girl, who
goes to stay by herself In the cottage off

a Donegal peasant to flrfh and paint. While

catching her first salmon she makes the

acquaintance of a young Irishman, who
comes to her assistance, and of his uncle,

the local Squire, a type of the old-fash-

ioned Irish gentry. » Later she meets an

educated peasant, who is a mystic and

seer of visions, and who. moreover, paints

the visions he sees. She, on her part. Is

a revelation to him, for he has. never met

an educated woman before, and her,artist

student training helps her not only to Her-

the genius In his drawings, but to give him
assistance.

"The Gold Seeker: A Tale of Old Styria,"

being a new translat'on from the works of
Peter Rosegger, author of "The Forest
Schoolmaster/' will be published in Octo-
ber by G. .P. Futnam'g Sons. In regard to
the forthcoming book, the translator. Miss
Francis Skinner, stays: "Of all of Roseg-
ger's novels which I have yet read, ' Der
Gottsuchcr is the most absorbingly inter-
esting and intense. Tarts of it are exceed-
ingly powerful, and there are throughout
exquisite touches, dainty bits of nature,
and sweet, pathetic scenes."

" Essays in Historical Criticism." by

Prof. Kdward Gaylord Bourne of Yale
University, which Is just from the pre&s

of Charles Scrlbner's Sons, includes

"A Gage of Youth," by Gelett Surges-?,
is a new volume of poems by the author of
"The Purple Cow" and the V Group •

verses, which Small. Maynard & Co, are
publishing. In it Mr. Burgess is said to

the I
"
ffive Proof or a hl§h poetic capacity hith-
erto unsuspected by the readers of his non-

the book i3
republication in a much enlarged form of

J

'^ yer^ ThQ formRt
Prof. Bournes critical examination of qttIte ald-fasWoned, tfce pages
"The Legend of Marcus Whitman," which

J ^ w jth an old-style decor
attracted such wide attention

The story of " How Marcus \\

Oregon to the united States" has been
very extensively circulated of late -years,

and will be found in a large number of the

most recent school histories. Prof. Bourne
not only demonstrates beyond a doubt that

i last tVlntor.
|
drawn by Mr. Burgess/*

'hitman Saved «*•

beipg print-
decorative border

.

it Is entirely fictitious, but also shows wlun
j
" """ '" ""• "J^Ti „,

'
,

and where .h, .rad.Uon or.gjna,ed An,o„g S^J^ ~£'tt£2ntnpr Hs.quvx InrliHiPu In th*> volume are ' t^_««* r»^«__ ™. _._. •. .other essays included In the volume arc

•'The Authorship of the Federalist."
" Prince Henry, the Navigator," and " The
Demarcation Line of Pope Alexander VI."

V*
" A Man of Millions," by S. R. Keightley,

author of * " The Crimson Sign," " The
Silver Cross," &c. will come from the

press of Dodd. Mead & Co. early in Octo-

ber. The announcement of a new His-

torical romance by Dr. Keightley will be

of interest to the large and constantly

increasing number of readers who find

great enjoyment in the tales .of Ion*: ago
as recounted by this writer.

- V '

" The Orloffs." which is the title of a

collection of short stories from the pen
of the Russian story-teller Maxime Gorky,
translated by Mrs. Monteflore, will not

appear, until November from the press »f

G. P. Putnam's Sons. Already the fac;- of

this singular Russian litterateur, who is

an apostle of vagabondage, is familiar to

readers of illustrated reviews, while frag-

ments) of his biography have found i.luee

In half the news journals' ot the coun-
try.

" Bnrbarossa " is the title of a ?hort
novel by Cyrus Townsend Brady, which
will begin in The Century for November.
It is said to be a dramatic sketch in four
parts, and will be illustrated by the well-
known artist, Werner Zehmc. The same

contain
Reindeer," by

Ernest Seton-Thom>)son. it is said to be
a thrilling story of the North.

• _*

!

"Beyond the Great South Wall." by
Frank Savlle, will be published this Fall by
the New Amsterdam Book Company. It is a
tale of the Antarctic Continent and Is full
or dramatic Incident and adventure.

•••

"Musical Ministeries in the Church."by
Prof. Waldo S. Pratt of Hartford Theo-
logical Seminary and musical editor of
The Century Dictionary, is announced
by Fleming H. Revell Company. It is a
book which contains the best results of
the author's experience in the matter of
church music, and is just what the gen-
eral reader needs to help him to make the
most of what he h**ars in the church as
we 1 as being a guide to singers them-
selves.

—

"Memoirs of Countess, Cosel," by Joseph
J. Kraszewski. being a history of the
times of Augustus the Strong; translated
by S C. de Soissons and illustrated with
five portraits from copper plates, is being
published this Autumn by Brentano's.

• 4

i

I

Orloff and His Wife: Tales of the Bare-
foot Brigade," is the title of a new Gorky
book which Charles Seribner'a Sons have
in preparation. It is a translation from
the fifteenth Russian edition by Isabel F.

Hapgood, and contains several strong
m MM

stories.

"First Across the Continent,"- being ;:n

account of- the Lewis and Clark expedi-
tion in IS02-U-4, for young readers, is

announced for immediate publication by
Charles Scribncr's Sons. The story has
been written and compiled by Noah Brooks,

j

with the special object of making this foot

note to Amerieag history as entertaining
as any fiction and as trustworthy as any
history.

.
The' journey up the Missouri,

over the Rockies, and down the Columbia
to lne Pacific, together with the descri^- )

" Impression Classics " -is the title of a
rcrie:- announced for Autumn publication
by D. P. Elder and Morgan Shepard of
San Francisco. It is a collection in dainty
volumes (11% by 5% inches) each printed
on deckle-edged paper; with title page in
two colors and etching frontispiece on
Japan paper, and including such classics
as "Selections from Fenelon," "Selections
from Marcus Aurelius," Emerson's
" Friendship and Love," " Wit and Wisdom
of Sidney Smith," &c.

"The Dark of the Moon," a romance, by
S. R. Crockett, has begun its serial run
U\ Harper's Weekly. In it Mr. Crockett
has returned to the scenes of " The Raid-
ers." and that Silver Sand is one of the
prominent characters — furthermore, the
story opens like "The Raiders."

**-*" V
" Short History of the American Trotting

and Pacing Horse " is announced, by Henry
T^Coates & Co. The book, besides treat-

tions of the Indian tribes now long since f ing of driving horses, gives a condensed

extinct, makes fascinating reading. Mr j
his*>ry of the best horses in this country,

Brooks is an old hand at entertaining with mention of their best performances,

young people, being the author of " The
Boy Emigrants," "The Boys of Fair-
port,' " Lem," and many other succes^lui

and Instructive juveniles.

"Son of Satsuma; or, With Perry in

Japan," is a historical romance by Kirk
Munroe, which is particularly appropriate
at this time, owing to the recent unveiling

r

i

"The House of the Green Shutters," by
George Douglas, is a story of Scottish life,

which McClure, Phillips & Co. will shortly
publish. The author is little known in this

countrj't hut he is said to have done some-
thing in the graphic and sympathetic por-
trayal of village life in Scotland which in-
troduces a new lield to American .readers.

" The Days and the Year," by Harriet F.
of Perry's statue in Japan. The hero of I Blodgett. which will be ready Oct. 1 from
the story, however, is not literally a son
of Satsuma, but a bright, adventurous
American boy, who goes to Japan with
Commodore Perry, and there meets with
most surprising adventures, carefully

turned so as to impress, the reader with
the importance of the historical facts which
form the background of the story.

!•

I

the Grafton Press, is a collection of verse
chiefly intended for children. Most of
them have already appeared in Puck, St.

Nicholas, The Youth's Companion, and oth-
er periodicals.

i

" Pottery and Porcelain of the United
States " Is a treatise of the ceramic art in
America, from the earliest times to the
present day. by Edwin A. Barber, which \

will shortly appear in an enlarged and re- I

vised edition from the press of G. P. Put-
nam's Sons. The need of such a history,

;

covering the present as well as the past, •

|

has long been felt, and has. at length, led
:

to the preparation of the present volume, ;

which is intended to posscas some interest ;

to the cosmopolitan student of ceramics,

as well as to the amateur collector.

" Shakespeare's Heroines," by Mrs. Jame-
son, will be ready in October in a -beautiful

holiday edition by E. P. Dutton & Co. The
work will contain illustrations by R. Ann-
ing Bell, and will be printed in two colors
with decorations and illuminations, together
with illustrations and letter press of a
high, artistic type.

•.*

" Papa Bouchard " is the title of a new
IjCgIc by Molly Elliot Seawell, the scene of

J which Is laid in Paris. It Is said to be about
• a« unlike her success of last year, " The
i House of Egremont," as it is possible to be,

;
so far. at least, ,as concerns plot, purpose,
and treatment. Her characters are believed

' to he leal men and women of to-day, out

j
of Tt hose very human frailties arise, tre-

t-mendous complications leading to a rapid
I

Temple Editions of both Charlotte Bron- j

te's and Balzac's works will be presented r

some time in the Autumn from the Macmll-
lan Company's p*1**^ T^#» former will be
complete in twelve volumes, each wi

photogravure irontfef^-lcce from drawings
by J. Greig. The latter will include forty

handy pocket volumes handsomely printed

and bound in cloth or limp leather, with an
etched frontispiece in each volume. The
Temple Classics, it will be recalled, are

succession of highly amusing situations.V
"Thyra: A Story of the Polar Pit," by

Kohert A. Bennett, is the work of a new
American writer which is announced by
Henry Holt & Co. It deals with a party of
explorers who are taken in a balloon to a
gicat depression near the pole, where the
earlier climate and other conditions sup-
port animals of the antediluvian period.

•
" Ad Astra." being selections from Dante,

Willi decorative and Illustrative designs by

• *
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Margaret and Helen M. Armstrong, Is an-
ncinced as a gift book by A, a McClurg
& Co. Each* page gives a selection from the
poet in a central panel, with the decora-
tions and drawings in the form of borders.

"On Board a Whaler. .An Adventurous
Cruise Through Southern Seas," by Thomas
West Hammond, is being issued tlflu month
by G. P. Putnam's Sons, with Illustrations
by H. G. Burgess. It is a tale told by a
whaler cf the old school, being the record of
personal experience put in story form.

"Lachmi Bal," a novel dealing with the
Sepcy rebellion, by Michael WMfej will be
published next week by J. F. Taylor & Co.
Mr. White was formerly an officer in the;
British Army, and a schoolmate otRudyard
Kipling. His new story depicts a Jeanne
D'Arc of India. .

MALKAN Book st<™
CUT PRICE
BOOK SfAIT.
HANOVER SQ.

No.l WILLIAMST
and 07 STONE ST.
TEL. MM BROAD.

for Everybody

" Our Martyr Presidents," announced by
the George M. Hill Company of this city,

embraces biographies of Abraham Lincoln,
James A. Garfield, and William McKinley,
together with a complete history of anarchy
and the noted assassinations of a century.
The text is by John Coulter, while the in-

troduction 'Tias been written by Senator
Shelby M. Cullom, who knew intimately
the three martyred Presidents. The volume
is illustrated with about 100 full-page half-
tones and there are numerous engravings
in the text..

" Cavalier and Puritan in the Days of the
Stuarts," compiled from the private pa-
pers and diary of Sir Richard Newdigate,
by Anne Emily Newdigate-Newdegate. au-
thor of ."The Cheverels of Chevcrel Man-
or," Is in active preparation for publication
in October by Longmans, Green & Co.

Mail Order* a Specialty
Special Discounts

to Libraries

POPULAR WORKS
AT SPECIAL CUT PRICES.

President Roosevelt's Works, in 15 vols., cloth.
at $4.00.

Rand McNally'e New Standard Atlas ©f the
World, including 1900, Census. Publlshad for
120.00. Our price. f7.fi0.

Popular Novels at Cut Prices.
Wght of Wajr 91,50 Our price 08c.
Eternal City 1.50 Ourprice. 08c.
Blennerhassett 1.50 Ourprice
Postage-on each. 12c. extra.

WHAT TO READ. * »!
and ISO other great authors. From Socrstei to the
p-ewnt tune. A -&BW BOOK •tjlishly bound in

ScffifiKsTWifi*"
a5c* :

* —*" copj^
MCKINLEY'S LAST SPEECH.
r*r*££?fc? 1

lar3e I**** c°Py 15c- Postpaid;
rKcE wah every copy wo send oar irrei>t Hluft-

trated CauUoffae ef books of all
leadlaa publishers at wholesale prices. A
rreat B*rini to you. The Perklnn Book Co., »6
Brosdwv. New York.

'

.•

"In the Fairy Land of America" is a
collection of Indian fairy tales which, the
Frederick A. Stokes Company Is about
to publish, profusely Illustrated by half-
tone engravings after designs by Edwin
Wlllard Deming. The author Is J. Herbert
Quick.

"Shipmates;" being a volume of salt-

water fiction by Morgan Robertson, author
of " Masters of Men." is being published
this month by D. Ai>pleton & Co. It deals
with the adventures and mysteries of sea
life, the humors and strange complications '

possible In yachting, the inner tragedies of
the foks'l, and there' are, too, some thrill-

ing glimpses of lile on an American " hell-

ship " that should prompt an inquiry Into
the causes of which the author gives ex-
traordinary pictures.

THE HELMET
OF NAVARftE

r .

AFonunct of OldParis,
by Berth* Rankle, stands
second in all listsofmost
widely read books of the
Year. $1.50.

The Century Co.

MISS PRESTON
A pupil of COBDEN SANDERSON of

London and JULES DOMONT of Paris,

has opened a studio at No. 2G7 East
Twenty-third Street, and will receive a
limited number of pupils in

ARTISTIC BOOKBINDING

• "
« •

w
Etiquette for All Occasions," by "" 2Zt*.

Burton Kingsland," is Kiid to be a useful
as well as an entertaining little volu
issued by Doubleday, Page & Co. The
thor is a lady prominent ih New York
society, and she always has- an anecdote
or story to illustrate her point, and. be- -J

sides, a literary qualification that makes
'her' most important admonitions pleasing
to read.

PRACTICAL ECONOMICAL

FREINCH COOKERY FOR
AMERICAN HOMES

12mo. CLOTH $1.00

000 delicious arid practical recipes.

A. WESSELS COMPANY, N. V.

• •

1

The Isle of the Shamrock " is the at-

tractive title of Clifton Johnson's new book,

which the Macmlllan Company will publish
immediately. His other two books, "Along
French Byways " and * Among English
Hedgerows," have, in a way, prepared his

readers for his jaunt through the lanes
and countrysides of Ireland. He depicts the
rustic life of Ireland in many localities,

from the beautiful Lakes of Killamey in

the south to the wild cragg of the Giant's
Causeway, on the north coast. .

"The Aristocrats/Athe author of which
was recently announced to be Gertrude
Atherton, has just passed into its seventh
edition at John Land's. This book, which
Is much discussed in social and cosmopoli-
tan circles, Is the uUegeti impressions of
one Lady Helen Pole during her sojourn
in " The Great North' Woods " as spontane-
ously recorded in her letters to her friend
in North Britain, the Countess of Edge
and Ross."

••Latin America." by the Rev. Hubert W.
Brown, recently published by the Fleming
H. Revell Company, has been well re-
ceived by the peoples with which the book
deals, and editions in Spanish and -Portu-
guese are In contemplation. Moreover, the
press of the City of Mexico commends it in

}

the warmest terms for its accuracy and
fairness. .- VM Handbook of the Trees of New Eng-
land/' by Lorin L. Dame and Henry
Brooks, is announced by Ginn & Co. The
volume gives a complete description with
full-page illustrations of our native New
England trees, arranged and grouped in a
manner that will be found most convenient
both for- the general reader and the stu-
dent.

•••

"The One Too Many/' is the title of
Mrs. E. Lynn Linton's new love story
which is being published by the New Ams-
terdam Book Company. It is illustrated

by Miss Edith L. Lang.

"Pharaoh" has been translated by Mary
de Mankowskl for the Abbey Press. Mrs.
de Mankowskl, who is also the translator

of " Ten Years in Cossack Slavery," was
born in Texas, and is a descendant of Pol-

ish parentage. The new book deals with
life in ancient Egypt. '

V
"Word and Phrase: True and False Use

In English," by Joseph Fitzgerald, is, a
useful little volume which A. C. McClurg
& Co. are publishing. Here, it is said, the
most slovenly speaker and writer *an find

a. cure for all his faults.

•
" Studies in Evolution/' by Charles 12m-

erson Beecher. Ph. D., Professor of Histor-
ical Geology in Yale University, has just

been published by Charles Scrlbner's Sons.
In the main,' it is a collection, of occa-
sional papers reprinted from the publica-
tions of the Laboratory of Invertebrate

Paleontology, Peabody Museum.V
" The James K. Hackett Souvenir Book,"

containing over thirty photographs repro-
duced .in half-tone and well bound in. a
cover In eight colors, is being published by

er Brothers & Co.

B00K5 I When calling, pieate ask for

a -r 1 Mr. Grant. .

_~_ I Whenever you n*ed a Dook, ad*
LIBERAL I dress Mr. Grant.

mci~i~U!Mlc Before buying books writsUldWUUnid| (or quotations. An assort-
ment of catalogues and special slips of books at
reduced prices sent for 10-cent stamp.

F. b. GRAaT, Books,
23 West 42d St. - - - - New York

The complete works and life of GOETHE in ten
handsome volumes, fully illustrated., von

KaulLa. h pallo ry. ,
For samples, terms, &c.-, fill

out attached coupon and mail to publishers:
COUPON.

Messrs. R. F. Stonestreet & Co., 00 Nassau St.,

New York Cliy:
Please send me full information of your edition

of (Joethc.

Name •

A d 1 u-ss ,

MSS. PLACED
MSS. REVISED

Professional Crltlclam and Advice-
Conducted by FRANK LEE FAKKELL, ex-

• perienced Editor and Literary Expert.
Highest References. .v */ ***r J*- tjief C.

LKITED LITERARY PRESS,
127 Fifth Ave.

(
New/ York.

BEECHER'S
of the creat preachsr are '

now issued by

All the
important works

BOOKS
Boaton {fa fV§t\\M Plt$$ Cblea^o
Prtcea reduced—aold on installments.

The Heritage of Unrest
is that rare thing among novels—an
absolutely fresh, unconventional story.

Quite unusual
inc."—Outlook.

Immensely interest-

20
Illustrations

711

Marginal

References.

4 Pages Index.

NIBLO'S

COMPLETE
PALMIST.

A. Mackel & Co.

N.-Y
n
ei5r.

e
3?Y.

Price,

1.50.
For sale

by all

•^sellers.

The Whirligig
- By riAYNE LINDSAY

Author of "The Valley of Sapphires."

With 8 full-page Illustrations. Crown
8vo, '$1.25.

Authors

Seeking a

PoWisber

Manuscripts suitable for Issu-
ing in volume form required
by an established house; liber-
al terms; prompt, straight-
forward treatment. Address
" BOOKS," 141 Herald Std St. f

New York.

FIRST EDITIONS AND RARE BOOKS
are a specialty of fb|s bookstore. An unusually
good collection at oriees much under nricea cur-
rent, makes special interest for the bibliophile
Send for illustrated catalogue. Abraham A
Straus, Brooklyn.

IllTH PC : KerlMd, Criticised, Placed on. rea-
AUii no : soasbl • terns. Write Prize stories under

: onr direction. Send for Booklet toMAW-
: THOB*E AGENCY, 70 5th Ave.,H,Y.

2'&^, MEMORIAL WINDOWS.
New York.

CAMP WftlTffRQ Popalar pi^oes m%ke fortnnes. We
DUnU nailCinO ftrnu|(e compositions, write masic
to words A pablisb. Groom n«sie Co., Cliea*o.

"Calumet •K/ " by Samuel Merwln and
H. K. Webster, is the romance of a two-

BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
The Book Mart. 105 Fourth Aw, N. Y. .

BOOKS.—All out-of-print books supplied, no. mat-
ter on what rubject. Write us. We can ret

you any book ever published. Please state wants.
.Baker's Great Bookshop, Birmingham, England.
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ml 11ion-bushel grata elevator, in the course
of wbich the story is told how Charlie Ban-
non built it "against 'time/ 9 The Macmil-
laa Company is publishing- the book.

• *^* •

" Cushing's Manual of Parliamentary
Practice/' in a new and revised edition by
Luther S. Cushing, with many additional

notes by Prof. Albert S. Bolles of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, is announced by
Henry T. Coates & Co,

•••
" The Practice of the Law in New York "

is an important article which will appear in'

The Century Magazine for October from
the pen of ex-Judge Henry E. Howland of

this city. It explains in untechnlcal lan-

guage the present methods of procedure in

the courts. The artist Keller has illustrat-

ed it y/kh typical scenes in courtrooms and
lawye/^ ;offlces, and there are also repro-

ductions of two of Sargent's portraits, in-

cluding one of Ambassador Choate.

" Suggestive Illustrations on the Gospel
According to John " fend N On the Acts of

the Apostles/' by the Rev, P. N. Peloubet,

are now ready in new and revised editions

by A. J. Holman & Co. of Philadelphia. The
volumes are specially adapted to pastors,

Sunday school teachers, leaders of church
societies, and for family devotion.

•••

"Old Times in Dixie Land." being a
Southern matron's memories, by Mrs. Caro-
line Elizabeth Merrick, will be published
next week by the Grafton Press. The book
is said to abound in anecdotes of the most
interesting personal character, and with
such relation to events of the various pe-

riod* of which Mrs. Merrick writes as to

give it high historic value.

" The True Story of Captain John Smith,"
by Katharine Pearson Woods, will be pub-
lished in a few weeks by Doubleday, Page
& Co., with a valuable and interesting ar-
ray of maps, . portraits, fac similes, *c
The material of the work is drawn from
historical sources on both sides of the At-
lantic, and new facts of importance have
been brought to tight; thus the author has
constructed the biography of the foremost
explorer and adventurer of the most adven-
turous era of human history. It is said to

settle many points in an authoritative man-
ner concerning the much-debated questions

ofTOxlitH's career.

•• American Church Dictionary and Ency-
clopedia," prepared toy the Rev. W. J. Milter,

rector of Trinity Church. Clarksvllle, Tenn-
is in preparation at Thomas Whittaker's.

The author is convinced that the great
;

desideratum among church people is a <

church dictionary, especially one hot so
j

tve as the more costly works and at
\

bring about a considerable amonnt of emi-
gration to the United States unless the sig-

natories to the Berlin treaty will exercise

their right under the treaty to compel Rou-
mania to deal fairly by her Jewish sub-
jects." The book covers the year 5082 of the
Jewish calendar, corresponding in Chris-

tian chronology to the period Included pe-*

tween Sept. 14, lflbl, and Oct 1 of this year.

!

A new publication has appeared in that
New Jersey town which is often spoken
of as "Philadelphia's backyard "—which
phrase invariably provokes all the fighting

blood in Camden. The initial of Home and
Art is attractive in make-up as well as
matter; the illustrations are of real artistic

worth. The J. B. Van Sciver Company,
(Camden, N. J.,) who are back of the vent-
ure, seem to have taken up the work with
an earnest endeavor to make it a success
in every way.

Announcement is made by the manage-
ment of The Ladles' Home Journal that
Ernest Solon-Thompson has accepted an
editorial position on the staff of that pub-
lication at a figure which is said to be one
of the- largest ever involved in a transac-
tion of that character. Ee this last part of
the report as it may. the fact remains that
sweeping changes' have been made in The
Journal's editorial make-up, ten new editors
having recently been added to the corps.
In the near future no less than fifteen new
departments are to be added to the paper,
some of them making their initial appear-/
ance in the forthcoming (October) issue-
That same number prints another

ling's " Just-so " stories, telling in a vera-
cious and strenuous narrative " How the
Leopard Got His Spots," and a further in-

stallment of Louisa Aleott's letters to
"Laurie." One of these tells of a masque-
rade when the author of " Little Women"
played the rule of a jolly, black-bearded
monk with thoroughgoing and amusing
success, while another describes briefly but
tellingly the funeral of Thoreau. She
writes:

Henry Thoreau died on Tuesday and was
publicly buried from the church on Fri-
day. Mr.- Channing wrote an ode, Mr.
Emerson. made an address, and father read
selections from Henry's own books, prov-
ing that though ho didn't go to church he
was a better Christian than many who did.
A party of great people from Boston came
up, the church was' full, and though he
wasn't made .much of while living he was
honored at his death.

cott which is thoroughly satisfactory. The
translation, newly made from the orig-
inal, is the work of A. M. Richards, while
Anna Richards has done for the book
some very artistic illustrations, pleasingly
suggestive in manner- of the plates done
by Howard Pyle for his "Robin Hood"
years ago.

•••

New fiction to begr the Llppincdtt im-
print comes from John Strange Winter,
whose M Price of a Wife M

Is now on the
stocks; "Out of Hounds." by Andrew
Home; M Celia's Conquest." by L. E. Todde-
man, and "The Belt of Seven Totems," by
Kirk Monroe. M Price of a Wife " is the
third novel to come from Mrs: Stannard
since 1001 came in. The "Career of a
Beauty " .was published in the Spring, and
now, before the second can be issued, has
come the manuscript of " The Magic
Wheel."
Kirk Monroe says the idea of " The Belt

of Seven Totems" Vame to him during a
dispute with Charles Dudley Warner as to

the' character of the American Indian be-

fore he had come into e!ose contact with
the white conqueror. -Mr. Monroe's conten-
tion was that the Indian was by nature
unsuspecting of the frauds later practiced

on him, and fell a readier victim only be-

cause of his innate hospitality, and his

book now comes to uphold that belief. The
title was suggested, by Palfrey's descrip-
tion of the belt of Massassoit.

SECOND EDITION NOW READY.

GEOFFREY STRONG.
By LAURA E. RICHARDS, author of

. "Captain January," Etc

In this charming romance of a New
England seaboard village Mrs. Richards
shows herself as much at home in the-

story for adult readers as she has for-

merly in the children's story. This tale

has justly been pronounced " the Ameri-
can ' Cranford.Jj t»

•
• .•

•Vl*l

the same time more nearly complete and
j

satisfactory than a mere glossary of terms.

"Pilgrim and the Shrine; or. Passages
from the Life and Correspondence of Her-
bert Ainslie, B. A., Cantab." by Edward
MalUand, author of "Higher Law." will

shortly appear in a new edition from Henry
T. COates & Co.

- •«.••
*The Crisis" Is now, in Its three hun-

dredth thousand. This number exceeds
that of the sales of " Richard Carvel " dur-
ing the first three months of its publica-

tion—so the publishers tell us. . •

Items from Phrtndbfphfa,.

Last Thursday brought to a close the
most successful season yet passed by the
Summer School of Applied Arts at Moylan.
It is intended by Howard Fremont Stratton,
the director, that the Moylan students
shall be given every opportunity for de-
veloping along practical lines the arts of
painting, sculpture, modeling; carving, and
landscape gardening, and the record of the
months Just closed is a praiseworthy ear-
nest of his success, as well as highly cred-
itable to all concerned. The school is now.
provided with a well-equipped shop for the
rooking of furniture from special designs.
which branch of work promises especially,
well, in view of the artistic results achieved
by the Classes in wood carving. During
the Summer the students have cut from the
solid two heraldic animals, which now sur-
mount the posts of the entry gate on the
main road.

•.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26.-^An interest-

ing experiment .in the art of fine book-
making is bring tried just now by two
FtiUadelphlans who are not only Journalists

but artists, and—what is more—bibliophiles.
George Haeberstadt and Guntsey Moore
have set up " The Sign of the Hour Glabra "

oat In Germantown, and now are bent on
turning out books after the manner of those

made immortal by the names of Morris and
KebnscotL It may be added as tending

to the success of their venture that It Is

In nowtee intended to be money-making
T*o first book to be issued, already virtu-

ally on the presses, is to be Hans Ander-
sen's " The Rotetree and the Snail," which,
as Is to be true of its successors, is to be
printed from types designed especially for

U hy the proprietors themselves.

Both Mr. Haeberstadt and Mr. Moore
have had practical experience in design-

ing as well as printing, their hook and
magazine covers and decorative illustra-

tions having commanded a ready market
for some years. Informally associated

with them in their present undertaking
are W. B. Trites of The Record and R. "W.

of*%-•>

The old house of Porter ft Coates always
seemed to look with especial favor on hooks
o* travel, and thfc suraptuously illustrated
volumes of description of " tarrtn parts."

To this taste as well as to the business
the present house of Henry *. Coates ft

Cb- seems to have- come Into possession,
on its Autumn lists three such

Ip the nddst of the outcry against an-
archism, and the attacks upon "yellow
Journalism " as festering the spirit of dis-
order, at least two Philadelphia clergymen
have raised their voice* against what they
call the pernicious tendencies of the mod-
ern noveL The Rev. Charts L. Fry, a
Lutheran, and the Rev. Father O'Donertey
of the wealthy Roman Catholic parish in
Germantown, have united In a strong stand
in this matter, which they call M the spirit-
ual havoc wrought by the fiction of the
day, which attacks beliefs rather than
overt acts, and which so skillfully shows
how in a truly noble and refined way a hero
may fall in love with another man's wife,
or how it is even holy for a heroine to
love above law."

The Saturday Evening Post Is now pub-
lishing a more than usually powerful nov-
elette by William Allen White, entitled " A
Most lamentable Comedy." It is a study
of political hysterics—of a Western State
gone mad under the burdens of a panic
year. A grocery store demagogue holds
the centre of the stage, a hare-brained sort

of a creature, yet of magnetism and elo-

quence enough to capture a State conven-
tion and make trouble to a degree really

dramatic.

The Fall term of the schools of the
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fiue Arts
will begin Oct. 7. when the oldest art school
in the land will afford the newest ideas in

art teaching, with a Faculty of instructors

including William M. Chase. Cecilia Beaux.
Henry Thouron. Charles Grafly, Henry
McCarter. and Hugh H. Breckenbridge.
During the Winter season the schools

will have to offer in priies the sum of
$1,000.. an unusual showing, which includes

the traveling scholarship of $800 for a
year's study abroad, the Edmund Steward-
son Sculpture Prise of $100. and the In-

creased Charles Toppan Prizes of $500 and
$200. respectively, for pictures by students
on the subjects "A Cup of Tea" or "A
Bowl of Soup." Applications have been
reaching the academy schools for some
time from the South and West, where last

season a touring exhibit of the school work
went to six cities and awakened much in-

terest in the academy's methods of in-

struction.

More than -500,000 of Mrs. Richards's

previous books have been sold.

•• Laura Richards's best story."

— Cleveland World.

• -

Tall I6mo, bound in newest style, cart-

ridge paper sides, cloth back* gilt top,

fully illustrated by Frank T. Merrill.

Sfrventv-fiue Cents.

The Cambridge Chronicle says: " Laura
Richards's masterpiece is unquestionably

GEOFFREY STRONG.
**

DANA ESTES & CO. - • BOSTON.

By WILLIAMS. BARKER & SEVERN CO.,

178 WABASH AV„
CHICAGO.

OCTOBER 7 AND 8
WE SELL AT

AUCTION
A REMARKAHLE CATALOGUE

700 Ml HBBRS
RARE. SCARCE AND VALUABLE
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two yearn <ot work collecting Ills

terial, has completed for them
London; BbMe aad
Historic and Picturesque," a de-

pictured by Charles Johasoa,
Scotland by Maria. Hornor
illustration* for the Ave rolumea

dated under the tbreo title . . ' ' « X

A •

• I I T

«u*
- .

> - Of
tsrsst, soon to bo Issued by this

from tha band of the senior partner.

In Us manual of bridge whist. lately
published by Henry T. Coates * Co., Mr.
Leonard Leigh presents a defense of tile
game, which has been so strenuously at-
tacked because of Its alleged gambling
tendencies. He proves that It is a game of
skill rather than chance, and that the
risking of money, or what may represent
money, is no essential part of it, as in bac-
carat and poker. :

V
The literary Era, published by the

Coateses will with the October tesue ap-
pear as The Bra simply, with Its scope
widened to Include fiction, poetry, and
matters of general interest, hi addition to
the purely bookish. It is announced that
the illustrative feature win bo more ex-
tensively used, that short stories -by popu-
lar writers will constantly appear,; and that
a Btrong serial novel has been arranged
for, to begin either in the Ponsmbof or
January issue.

of Seranton, widely
Pennsylvania ' for bis

both theoretical and practical. In the

sclera* of penology, has.Just issued through
O. F. Putnam'* Sons, a volume on this

subject, which Is meeting with unstinted

praise at the hands of competent
Boies

__ Board of Public Charities, as welt as
of the State Committee on

ill* 4tU

in the whole of
defense of

led htm into much study of conditions

of- Ida observations
published under the

Items from Boston. -

BOSTON, Sept. ML—Those were goodly
peneradons that were reared on Spanish
ballads and fought at Vera Crux and later

on their own Potomac, and Mississippi, and
it seems well that their grandsons and
grest-grandsons should read "The Story

of the Cid." and learn thence what man-
ner of ancestors had those men whom
their fathers fought at San Juan and San-
tiago. Mr. Calvin Dill Wilson has rewrit-

ten and somewhat abridged Southey's
translation of the " Chronicle of the Cid,"
preser ving dignity of style, but moderniz-
ing the phrases and has made a very good
book sure to interest all noble-minded boys
and pleasantly leading their thoughts to

history. Tbe volume has very good illus-

trations by Mr. J. W. Kennedy, and is pub-
lished by Messrs. Lee & Shepard.

' Poor Boston is very slow, far behind
New York, with Chicago beyond telescopic
vision in advance, but, nevertheless, it was
The. Atlantic Monthly which was the. first
magazine to hear of the lamented death of f
the President and to give him bis due of
eulogy. .

Harper" s came along gayly two
days later with a cheerful cover and no
word of sorrow, and Harper's is a New
York publication. The Atlantic's was a
very good eulogy, too, so delicately phrased
as to shaw consciousness of the late Presi-

dent's merits in domestic life without vio-

lating the sacred privacy to which even
the Chief Magistrate of the Republic has a
right, and it was otherwise remarkable be-

cause it called attention to a good action

npon which the press has forgotten to

plume itself. This was the service done
by the newspapers in. bringing home to

every household Mr. McKinley's example
of chivalrous -devotion to those dear to

htm and the peace both with his own con-

science and the will of God in which his

spirit passed. This, says The Atlantic, is a
service which outweighs a thousand evils

of newspaper publicity. Approbation from
Sir Hubert! *

Limited Editions Fine
ILLUSTRATED WORKS,

• *c., *c. f Ac.

Catalogues ready. Can be had on application.

WILLIAMS, BARKER A SEVERN CO.,
178 WABASH AV. CHICAGO. ILL.

Bangs & Co.,
91 ».d 93 Fifth Aveave.

Auctioneers of BOOKS.
WILL SELL AT AUCTION,

MONDAY and following days, at 3 o'clock

each day.

A Private LIBRARY,
consist I Bg of booka in various departments of

Literature; Standard Works—Subscription Sets;

First Editions. Americana, Early New York
Items, and a fine collection of Art Works, etc.,

*tc.

DRAMATIC LITERATURE

SENT
FREE

A SPECIAL CLEAR-
AXCB CATALOGUE
of an nnrrauaily choice and
eiteosiv© collection of

Shakespearian, in-
clodinc SMny source li-

brary editions of the works of the old dramatists.
ftrvt eliHraft of old plnya. biographies of fanions

all offered at exceptional^ low prices. Send year
aiJTfwi mm a postal card and » copj will be mailed
to yoq free,

Charfej E.Lrariat Company, Boston
Ml WasUsatts St. Opp. -< Old Sooth " Chwcb

The Cup Races
A superb collection of thirty-five wash

drawings, showing the most interesting feat-
of tbe Races for the America'a Cop. and

It was the custom of the great master of

words and phrases. Rufus Choate, to xnem-
a few verses of poetry every room-
The sluggard Is prone to excuse him*

grtf from imitating Mm on the ground of

not having, time to .find the poem, but Mr.
Frederic Lawrence Knowles'a "A Tear
Book of Lyrics " deprives him of that rea-

son for Indolence, for none of Its poems is

more than a pace long, and In many cases
the space fs occupied by two songs or son*
nets: Thus there are at least 800 poems in

the book* Instead of the xequlred 308, and
as tbe 1st of January is numbered ~ 1 t#

the pace Indicates the day of the year. The
day of the month Is set at the head of the

pace in old Kncttah text. Copyright laws
yrriini-» many American poems* but all the

tndading fine pictures of Shamrock II., Con*
sUtutlon. and Independence. -

Printed on heavy plate paper, attract!velr
bound in bine boards.
Write for descriptive circular.

Sim*iixt6 inches. Trice J5.50
«. H. HVSSELL

3 WEST 29TH ST„ /TEW yO*RK

A LILY OF FRANCE
Bj In. Caroline Atwater list*.

price iae KET.

American Baptist Publication Society/

2Sr« St and Lexhictoa Are-,

AND ALL LEADING BOOKSELLERS.

WW ttler. Length excludes many fine lyr-

ics, and the author warns the reader that
all Included axe not purely lyiicaL ' Neither
are all cheerful, and those who seek augu-
rtes fa such volumes may be dismayed by
ffT^Mg two epitaphs or two nursery songs
Instead of a word of flattery. One small

mt FAMOUS PERSON*
WALTER R-
LtS Broadway, Ne
SEND FOR PRICE

iunoty
ISS.

Fifth a**. Be* To*.

prepared for aafhorm on cfaort

to il*wtb«rn* Ajency. IS

A WORK OF TIMELY INTEREST!
THE COLOMBIA* ASD

By WILLIAJf L- 8CBUGGS,
ami Minister Ptenl-

potentkxy ot the. United State* to

Venezuela-
With three colored maps and ten full-pec*

Illustrations. Bvo. Prtoa, S2£0.
LITTLE, BROW* . A CO., Pabliskem,
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• '

Lovers.
•

Canterbury Tales

By MAURICE HEWLETT, author of " Little Nov-

els of Italy," " The Life and Death of Richard Yea

and Nay,'" etc. Cloth, 12mo, $1.50.
-

In hi*, WW book Mr. Maurice Hewlett has taken the Can-
terbury pilgrimage as. the scone of his narrative and made a
charming: romance in six parts.

American History Told by

Contemporaries
Volume IV. Welding the Nation 1845-1901)

By ALBERT BUSHNELL HART, Professor of His-

tory in Harvard University. Cloth, 8vo, 4 vols.

Each, $2.00.

VOLUMES ALREADY PUBLISHED: Vol. I. Era

of Colonization (1493-1080). Vol. II. Building of

the Republic (10S9-1783). Vol. HI. National Ex-

pansion (1783-1845).
.

Vol. IV. Includes two main subjects, the causes and prac-
tice of the Civil War. and thr political and diplomatic prob-

lems of the lust quarter century. Including the Spanish War
and the new territory.

V

A Friend

With the Countersign
.

•

By B. K. BENSON, author of "Who Goes There?

The Story of a Spy in the Civil War." Blustra-

ed by Louis Betts. Cloth, 12mo, $1.50.

"Who Goes There?" ha* been styled by army critics as
the best story that lias yet been written on the Civil War.

A Student's History of

Philosophy

By ARTHUR KENTON ROGERS, Ph. D., Pro-

fessor of Philosophy in Butler College. Author of

"A Brief Introduction to Modern Philosophy,"

etc. Cloth, crown 8vo, $2.00 net.

An introduction to the history of Philosophy, from its be-
ginnings with the Greeks to the present century, intended both
for class use and for the general reader.

Practical Methods of
. . .

Organic Chemistry
By LUDWIG GATTERMANN, Ph. D., Professor in

the University of Freiburg. With numerous illus-

trations. Translated by WILLIAM B. SCHOBER,
Ph.D., Instructor in Organic Chemistry in Lehigh.

University. Authorized Translation. The. Second

American from the Fourth German Edition. 12mo,

Cloth, $1.00 net.

—

Arnold's Expedition toQuebec
By JOHN CODMAN, 2D. Cloth, 8vo. Illustrated,

$2.25 net. _

In this volume the dramatic story of the ill-fated expedition
which Benedict Arnold led through the forest wilderness of

Maine and Canada against the impregnable fortress of Quebec
is told for the first time in its completeness. ' _

•

A Primer of Political Economy
An Explanation of Familiar Economic Phenomena,

Leading to an Understanding of Their Laws and
Relationships. By S. T. WOOt). 12mo f cloth, 00
cents net.

This book Is designed to give in concise form a comprehen-
sive explanation of the economic phenomena with which legis-
lators are called upon to deal. Although elementary, it is in-
teresting, and will afford a clear understanding of the philos-
ophy of the economists as well as of current discussion on
economic an \ fiscal problems.

Introduction to Zoology
By A. E. SHIPLEY, Fellow and Assistant Tutor of

Christ College and Demonstrator of Comparative
Anatomy in the University of Cambridge, and
ERNEST WILLIAM MACBRIDE, M. A., (Can-
tab.) D. Sc. (London,) sometime Fellow of St.

John's College, Cambridge; Strathcona Professor

of Zoology in McGill University. 8vo, cloth, $3.00

net.

The object of this text-l>ook is to make the student ac-
quainted with the principles on which the modern science of
Zoology is founded^. For this reason, although a large number
oT types are Ft»fc»ctPd for ptudy, yet care has been taken to
avoid overloading the inscription with details, and to lay em-
phasis on those features which illustrate the laws 'governing
the modifications of animals.-

BY

A Gtiti Book for a Sm*H Price.

of the Conquest
-

Mexico
By WILLIAM H. PRESCOTT. Edited by JOHN
FOSTER KIRK. (In Three Volumes.) l2mo,
(Bonn's Standard Library.) cloth, $3.00 net. A
new edition with a new introduction.

. • •

One of the most romantic works ever written by any au-
thor.

"•

.

Maryland as a Proprietary

Province
By NEWTON D. MERENESS, sometime Universi-

ty Fellow in History in Columbia University.

Cloth, crown. 8vo. $3.00 net.

This is a history of the Government rather than of the^ peo-
ple. However, the absorbing Interest of ths populace la shown
to have been in the struggle that gradually resulted in a tran-
sition from monarchical to popular government.

. >

Dictionary of Philosophy and

Psychology
-

-

Edited by J. MARK BALDWIN. Stuart Professor

of Psychology at Princeton University. . 3 vols..

8vo. Each, $5.00 net

Vols. I. and II. constitute the Dictionary of Phi-
losophy and Psychology; price $10. Volume III.,

Bibliography, by Dr. Rand of Harvard; price $5.00.

Sets 3 volumes, $15. Volume I, now ready.

It is hoped that Volumes II. and HI., completing
the work, will be published during the Winter.

.
The work Id to be strictly a dictionary, and will ba\e two

general features: (1) It will contain concise definitions of all
the terms in use In the whole range of philosophical study.
<2) It will contain such historical matter under each term as
may be necessary tj Justify tip; .definition given an<T to show
that the usage suggested is the outcome of the progress of
philosophy.

Via Christi

:

• . i

An Introduction to- the Study of Missions.

By LOUISE MANNING HODGKINS. Editor of
" The Woman's Missionary Friend." Cloth, 12mo,
50 cents ; also in popular paper edition, 30 cents.

•

This suggestive and valuable little book will be published
unchr the auspices of The Central Committee of the United
Study of Missions of the Woman's Board of Missions. It em-
bodies all the facts, historical and practical, which may bo of
use to the mission worker.

. •

-

A History of Philosophy
*

With EspecieJ Reference to the Formation

.
a.nd Development off Its.Problems

e>nd Conceptions.

By Dr. W. WINDELBAND. Authorised transla-
tion by JAMES H. TUFTS, Ph.D. Second edition

revised and enlarged. 8vo, cloth, $4.00 net.
;

This incorporates all changes mad* In the second German
edition either in text or appendix. Space Is also given to cer-
tain aspects of recent English thought more, interesting to
leaders of the translation than the original.

Lessons in Elementary

Grammar
By GEORGE H. MIRICK, A. M., formerly Su-
pervising Principal of the Strong: District, New

• Haven. Conn. Cloth. 12mo. 50 cents.

This book Is intended for pupils In the last grade of the
grammar school. It has been made in the class room. Gram-
matical relations, leading to analysis, are treated In Part I.

Grammatical forms, leading to parsing, are treated in Part II.

For teachers' use simple explanations of difficult points and
suggestions in methods of teaching are presented in a chan-
t?r entitled " Notes and Discussions." An appendix, . con-
taining numerous examples for analysis and parsing, is

added.

..
#

•

Roman Public Life

By A. H. J. GREENIDGE. A. M., Lecturer and late

Fellow of Hartford College and Lecturer in An-
cient History at Brasenose College, Oxford. Svo,

cloth. $2.50 net.

The object of this book is to trace the growth of the Roman
Constitution and to explain its working during the developed
Republic and the Princlpate.

i *

A Work of Ge*t Vtluu "N

• »

Words and Their Ways in

English Speech
By JAMES BRADSTREET GREENOUGH, A. B.,

Professor of Latin in Harvard University, and
GEORGE LYMAN KITTRIDGE, A. M., Profes-

sor of English in Harvard University. Cloth,

12mo, $1.10 net

This is a popular exposition of the most Important and in-
teresting tendencies in the history and development of Eng-
lish words and their meanings.

-

A History of the Orient and
-

Greece
-

For High Schools and Academies

By GEORGE WILLIS BOTSFORD, Ph. D. In-

structor in the History of Greece and Rome in

Harvard University. 12mo, cloth, $1.20 net.

Immediately upon Its publication in 1899 Botsford's " His-
tory of Greece " wis recognized as an Ideal text-book for
high school use. The "History of Greece" is now repub-
lished, and about 60 pages have been added, giving a sketch
of Oriental History. The additional material makes the vol-
ume conform more closely to the best courses of study, as now
outlined, than any other similar History designed for school

A Vanished Arcadia
—

Being Some Account of the Jesuits in Para-

guay 1607 to 1767.

By R. B. CUNNINGHAME GRAHAM. 8vo, cloth.

$2.50 net.

This book gives much information about the Indians In
this part of South America. With an interesting account of
the work of the Jesuits among them. /

Francesco Raibolini
_

Called Francia. •

By GEORGE. C. WILLIAMSON, LITT. D. 12mo,

. cloth, "$1.75 net,
J

Besides Vasari thers is but one life of Franc!a available
for the English reader, the very slight one issued by Mrs. Ady
in 1881. Thes* pages represent the result of the author's care-
ful, hard work In Bologna, where he discovered many new
Items of information about the artist.

The Dictionary of National

Biography
Supplement in Three Volumes.

i

Edited by SIDNEY LEE. Cloth, 8vo, |5.<XL net
each. (Volumes I. and II. now ready.) This com-
pletes the monumental work begun under the di-

rection of Mr. Leslie Stephen.

NOTE.—Th? price of the Dictionary of National Biogra-
phy has been changed to $5.00 net per volume.

Highways and Byways of the

English Lakes
By A. X5. BRADLEY,
Byways of Wales,"

JOSEPH

Author of "Highways and
etc. With Illustrations by
Cloth, crown 8vo, $2.00 net.

It is quite certain that nowhere in the British Isles is such
a wealth and variety of natural beauty concentrated Into so
very small an area a& in the Lake district. At the same
time few districts are raor* marked in those human and
historic interests about which authors find pleasure In gos-
sipping. -

Mr. Bradley has presented a charming book.

The Ethic of Freethought and

Other Addresses and

Essays
By KARL PEARSOy, F. R. S., Formerly Fellow of

Kings College, Cambridge; Professor of Applied
Mathematics and Mechanics, University College,

London. Second Edition, (Revised.) 8vo, cloth,

$3.50. .

The problems of labor and of sex are now recognized as
the problems of our generation, and the. discussion of them is

no longer held In bad reput*.

_
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